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CONGREGATIONAL YOUNG PEO-
PLE TO BE GUESTS AT EPIPH-
ANY FEAST OF LIGHTS

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS PLAY
SATURDAY EVENING

MANUEL H. LOMBARD

Manuel H. Lombard, retired Boston
merchant and well known resident ofThe Winchester theatre-going pub

lie, and particularly the parents, and Winchester for half a century, died

friends of the high school dramatists, Monday morning, Jan. 3 at his home
are promised a real treat on Saturday 92 Church street, after a long illness,

night when the annual Junior-Senior Mr. Lombard was born in Boston
Class Play Committee presents "Arms in 1864, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and the Man," a typical Shavian S. Lombard who hud come to that city

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 9, at 4.15

the young people of the Church of

the Epiphany will entertain the
Young People's Society of the First
Congregational Church and their Di-
rector, Miss Evelyn Scott. They will

be received in the library of the pa- • comedy-satire, with an excellent cast from Truro on Cape Cod. His pa

rish house and tea will be served chosen from an experienced group of I
rents moved to Somerville when ne

LOCAL COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE
PRECEDED BY GIANT RALLY

SOME SMASH COMING EVENTS

there. The tea is in charge of Miss
Gale Angas, Miss Mildred Rogers and
Miss Priscilla Howard, chairman.

Officers of the Congregational So-
ciety are: Mr. Philip Drew, president;
Miss Dorothy Lybeck, vice-president;
Miss Bernice Dye, secretary and Mr.
John Kishler, treasurer.

Instead of asking their neighbor
society to share with them one of
their usual monthly meetings at
which a speaker is presented, the
Epiphany young people have chosen
to have them share one of the beau-
tiful symbolic services of the church,
the Feast of Lights and both societies
will go directly from the library to
the church, where seats will have
been reserved for them.

This service has particular interest
for the Winchester church because it

is the festival associated with its

name, Epiphany. Those who chose a
name for the little mission that was
started in Winchester a little more
than f>0 years ago called it not for
any of the venerated saints and mar-
tyrs nor for Saint Michael and All
Angels, but for a fact. A beautiful
and moving fact in the history of re-

ligion and the human spirit, which

young actors and actresses of consid- \
was very young and he • received his

erable dramatic ability and experi- education in the Somerville schools,

ence. Following his graduation from Som-
erville High School in 1880, he as-

sociated himself with his father in

the old-time Boston house of H. S.

Lombard, clothiers and yachting out-

Perhaps the theme of the Chocolate
Soldier is already well known to most
of those who will attend the perform-
ance, but its comedy and its melodra-
matic situations are of the sort which

|
fitters, on Merchants Row.

never grow monotonous. One cannot I The firm was widely known through-
help enjoying the subtle humor which out New England and Mr. Lombard
underlies every situation from the

\

prominent in its line of business until

very opening scene, which takes place

"Thanks to the whole-hearted sup-
port of the Winchester Community
Fund Committee, our plans for the
drive starting Jan. '24 and ending
Feb. 8 are fast taking definite form,"
chairman Harold S. Fuller said last
night. He went on to tell of the res-
ervation of the high school auditorium
ftr a giant rally on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 18.

Runaway Truck Involved Six Vehicles
o . nl _ Jan - '• rriday. - :30 p.m. FMMn in De-

in Stuper-lOlllSlon „iKn . Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Mrs. Margaret
l

Hintlian. chairmen. Art committee
in* with Preservation of Antiques Committev.
Fortnightly Hall.

One of the most involved accidents
ever to take place in Winchester cen-
ter occurred Wednesday afternoon at
4.30 when a coal truck, on which the
brakes were disabled, plowed into a
group of automobiles stopped on Mt.
v ernon street waiting for traffic lights
to permit them to go west through the

"The details of the program can-
j

square,
not be revealed just yet but this rally According to the Police, the truck,
will be unusually interesting. Na- a_ Federal machine, owned by John
tionally famous speakers have agreed
to be present and support the efforts mington, and loaded with coal, was I pte dinner at 6:80.

of the Winchester workers. The pro- being driven through Border road to. I Jan. 11, Tuesday, 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Re*u
gram will definitely be lively and en- ward Winchester by Joseph E. Baker

| jy myMnjt o* the Mission Union. First Con
tertaining. Already scores of peo-
ple have expressfrl rhpir Intontmn tn ! Somewhere east nf Mt Vernon street I L*' .

ed
- ?.p "h w>™an School Father's

Jan. 7. Friday, 10 a. m. Meeting of all mem-
bers of the College Club Art Group at th«
Public Library. Subject, "American Por-
traits." Mrs. Fred H. Abbott, chairman.
January 8, Saturday. "Arma and the Man."

Junior-Senior Clans play. High School Audi-
torium, 8:16 p.m. Tickett 60c. 75c, $1.0*.

Jan. 11, 8 p. m. Meeting of Unitarian Men's
Club and Alliance. Judge John Furbea Perkins
of the Juvenile Court will speak.

Jan. 11, Tuesday. Regular meeting of Wil-
MrAnHrpw nf MirMlnaov nvt>nn"» Wil i

liam P* 1
"1401*" Lodge of Masons in MasonicmCAnareW 01 Middlesex a\enue, V> U-

|
Apartmnt* commencing at 6 p m. Chicken

ready scores of peo- of 95 Boutwell street, Wilmington. '
Krettatu,n

^

,

al "'uroh -

ised their intention to
j

Somewhere east of Mt. Vernon street
, mJ£; s'pWker' Mr

certain a great many I
tne hydraulic brakes on the truck gave Jan 12 Wwm^

in a lady's bedchamber in a small
town in Bulgaria and in which the

"Chocolate Soldier" finds temporary
refuge from the enemy by climbing
the balustrade and leaping into the

aforesaid chamber, much to the ap-

attend. We are
1920 when he retired and the firm was

j

more Winchester people will want to : out and the big machine proceeded
discontinued. b* present at this truly unique event." |

down the hill gathering momentum as

After his marriage in 1888 Mr. Mr. Frederick B. Craven, head of 1 it went.

Charles A. Mitchell.

parent consternation of the beautiful he spent much of his leisure at his

young lady who is occupying it at the summer home in Hyannisport.
moment.

j
Mr. Lombard had long been Inter.

From that breathless incident on ested in stamp collecting. His pri-

through the rapidly moving develop- vate collections have for years been

Lombard and his wife, the former the admiinistrative committee for Win
Josephine Freeman of Somerville,

came to Winchester and had since

made their home here. In recent years

ment of the plot, the story unravels among the finest, and he was re- services. Last year

—

Chester, is making rapid progress in

forming his complicated organization.
He supplied some interesting data on
the beneficial services the agencies of
the Greater Boston Fund rendered to
the 43 towns and cities surrounding
Boston. He pointed out that Winches- |

up in front of the Edison Light office

ter residents also benefited from these
i

waiting for the lights to change

At the traffic circle at the junction
of Washington street the truck nar-
rowly avoided a collision with a ma-
chine driven by G. A. Perley of 21
Harrison street and proceeding along

eaday. 2 :30 p. m. Meeting of
Women s Republican Club.

Jan. 13, Thuraday. Regular meeting of Mys-
tic Valley Lodge of Masons in Masonic
Apartments commencing at 7 :S0 p. m. Steak
supper at 6 :30.

Jan. 13. Thursday, 2 :30 p. m. M. S. P. C. A.
Auxiliary meeting at the home of Mrs. G.
Russell Mann. 17 Fenwick road. Subject:
"Our Shelter."

Mt. Vernon street to the center, I mf*
n

' J
3

-

r*" n<*?- J
:30 e m - The regular

plowed into a group of machines lined V^nVhHd^Ss MrV^ &Ji
Mann, 17 Fenwick road.

January IS, Thursday. Hobby Show at First
These machines included a PontiaC BaP tist Church, afternoon and evening

with amusing swiftness and to a sur- garded by Philatelists as one of the

prising climax, with intrigue and war- most prominent collectors in this part

13 per cent of the patients of Community Sedan, owned by Philip Chitel, local
Federation Hospitals

: tailor, parked in front of his place of
31 per cent of mothers and infants in ma- ' . .

*

fare, romance and deception, human of the country. His collections of u.-nity homes;
j

business on Mt. Vernon street; a thev-
weaknesses cleverly unveiled to the French and Hawaiian stamps have I i>«- cent of patients in convalescent rolett sport coupe, owned and oper- Jan. 21. Friday. College Club Art Group
delight of the audience. been said to be among the best and 1 . , , h . ... . .

ated by Eileen C. McMahon of 43 S'
11

,
m<*t at 0,8 Bo8t<>" Museum of Fine Arts.

«• 1 1 " 7T, .
uwis *«'<a w m muwus [o per oen t uf the families receiving serv- i r „_j„_ . „ . T , ,,. ni , , Huntington avenue, at Ham For ,..r ,.„,

Special stage settings and proper- most complete in the world. i ic* or relief ;
London street, Lowell; a Plymouth tioni cal , Mr„ j L . iJbingi™ Win uo^w

ties have been secured to lend a! He leaves his wife, a daughter, Mrs.
j

per cent of the people in homes for the sedan, owned by the_ American Radia-
,

or Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Win. " 0284.'

Jan. 13. Thursday. 2:30 p,. m. Preservation
of Antiques Committee. Old Fashion Tea Talk
in costume. Lecture by Grace Lyman Stam-
mers. Fortnightly Hall.

Jan.

;
Robert L.) Groves

Dedham and five

&tands as a symbol of the breaking j

sense of reality to the foreign back- Katherine (Rot

down of barriers. For the festival ground, and no pains have been
(

Cleveland, Ohio,

of Epiphany remembers the coming spared to give the excellent cast ai. , M. Lombard of
opportunity to set a high standard grandchildren.
for future high school performances,

j
Funeral services were held on Wed-

Helen Rassat, as Raina, the heroine I nesday afternoon at the late residence
|

of 1 •**d

:

I
27 per cent of the patients receiving care

and a son, Laurence for chronic illness.

of men not of a far country or coun-
tries, Wise Men from the East, whose
questing footsteps led them across
frontiers, and who found themselves
not aliens but welcome and at home
in the presence of the child who was
to belong to all lands and to wipe out
all separations and divisions. Epiph-
any celebrates the Light that was "to
lighten the Gentiles" and "the peo.
pie that sat in darkness and in the
shadow of death."

At the wish of the Rector, Rev.
Dwight Hadley, there is no sermon
at the Service of Lights. Its mes-
sage is carried by the music of choir
and congregation and by the lights
themselves.

The symbolism reminds us of man's
thankful dependence on more than
humanity for the light that lights his

way, and reminds us also of man's
grave and triumphant responsibility
for carrying that light. It has two
texts: "That was the true light, that
lighteth every man that cometh in-

to the world" and "Ye are light of
the world." At the beginning of the
symbolic sermon of the lights it is

J

as if we went back 1900 years and
stood at the very beginning of Chris-
tianity. There is no Christendom;
there are no priests; there are no
preat ministers, no village
The lights we are accustomed to are
gone. There is just one candle shin-
ing in the darkness, one "Life thai
was the light of men."
Then quietly is enacted the second

text,—man's responsible part in the
light-bringing. The building of the
church begins, the mustering of "the
assembly of all faithful people." One
by one, with the name of each of the
12, a candle is lighted for the Apcfs-
tles. As we watch their lights

per cent of children 9erved by child-car-
injr agencies;

-9 per cent of children in an institution or
training school

ROTARY CLUB NOTES
tor Company of 240 Mt. Vernon street,
Dorchester, and driven by William S.

j

Phillips of 6 Fair Oaks Drive, Lex-
j

ington; a Chevrolet coach, owned by : tki.q„ . .

the Town of Arlington Police Depart
IJ ^etin^ofTan^T^ fr°m

Ji per cent of young people enrolled tu i
ment and driven by Officer Adelbert

Catherine, Raina's ambitious mother;
j

John Kishler, as Major Petloff, her
;

father—and what a lovably ridiculous
father; Herbert Rutledge, the nicl<

dramatic lover who isn't

supervised by
in the suburbs
these live in Winchester.

Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins, chairman

MRS. SARAH E. COLVILLE

Mrs. Sarah E. Colville, widow of
oi tne metropolitan uivi

that he felt

' c Vaiiey"Parkway rafter a^« weeS' I^ .

P

1^^ ^ of the

quite a few of
|

by Frank W. Roberts of 16 Webster
street,

The truck, the Chitel Pontiac, the

ure whom j
J. Murray Colville, died Thursday °fr

th
.f

Metropolitan Division, and a
\ Chevrolet coupe and the Plymouth se-

he loves nor why; Louka, the maid. I morning, Jan. 6, at her home, 183 Mys-
j

v ""Chester resident, said dan were tangled into a mass of bat-
tered machines, the Chevrolet being

illness.she loves and why; Jack Finger, as
Nicholas, a servant who also knows
what
ly; and
ficer,

j
(Morrison) Tiebout. She spent her

The curtain goes up at 8:15. The early life in New York and Brooklyn,

. ¥ «
, ' • —- ' wng maviiiiii-», uie v iieuuiri m-.m- „„ v t 1

j

Winchester committee; "Such gener. thrown onto the sidewalk in front ofl ;L S

Irving Symmes has said his adieus
the home club pending his early

departure to his winter home in Flor-
We anticipate regular messages

m him both personal and through
contacts with the St. Petersburg

club.

i
We missed the cheery presence of

I Pat Walsh at the club today. Pat
has been suffering from a cold which
we understand, is already on the mend.
Expect to greet him again at our

Mrs. Colville was 79 years old and .

ous ^-operation deserves special com-
, the Camera Shop where it was wedged ...

it is all about, apparent- a native of New York City, the I

™nt
„
and has mv sincerest apprec.a- between the truck and a traffic sign; gjT?J *"d

<

J

h"
, r

"

John Welburn, a Russian of- I daughter of David Crane and Mary A. ;

tlon
' and the Plymouth being jammed I

assured

date, Saturday, Jan. 8th.

Music will be provided by the hip-h

school Orchestra under the direction
of Mr. Delzell.

ASSISTED AT BROOKLINE
NUPTIALS

JUDGE PERKINS AT THE UNI-
TARIAN CHURCH

An evening of unusual interest is

promised the people of Winchester,

The drive for new members is

grossing and definite announcements
Have you a

around between the truck and tne
n
°'^v!"

e
5.,

Arlington Police car facing toward the I

of
T^Z tZf f ^ E^tW

Hevey block. The police car remained
° f thlS d,str,ct for Nov™*>er 1*,

approximately in front of the Edison

pro-

was educated in the Brooklyn schools
and during her residence there was a
member of the Central Congregational
Church, of which Rev. S. Parkes Cad-
mKra

thE death of her tmsband Mrs.
' °* Boston Juvenile Court

|
F^'^b^'ahovW'i^M^' 'base 1 i^SS^f to know that the Winches-

Colville came to Winchester about 20 "peaks at 8 o clock in Metcalf Hall, of
- of the ra j] road gates on the easterly

Jan 11, when Judge John Forbes
| 0f the impact out into the center, th

was 85.75 per cent which is the best

office, but the Emery Pontine and Rob-
j

„° J c
t

u/ront
-
vt'ar and ^h} V

arts' Ford were pushed by the force fe^?/ *^J£? .*V<S«* of a1
'

dls-

1 tricts reporting in this area. It is

years ago and had since made her
home here, taking an active part in

the religious and civic life of the com-

the Winchester Unitarian Church. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Gleason
of Stowell load were members of the I

bridal party at the marriage of Miss I munity as a member of the First Con-
Katharine Ames Johnson to Sheldon

spires I

r isher which took place on the af-
1 ternoon of New Year's Day at the

J

First Parish Church in Brookline.
On New Year's Eve Mr. and Mrs.

|
Gle son and Mrs. Gleason's sister.

Miss Frances McElwain of Boston,

side of the crossing and the Pontiac
Perkins became Justice of this court 'finally stopping across Main street at ;

gregational Church and its Mission opportunity to make useful c.t.ze

Union; of the Fortnightly Woman's ™* of h
.
uman ™»t^ral which befo

Club. Woman's Republican Club and thes* understanding days was mold,

after a varied career, of travel, law
and business, because here he saw the

useful citizens

re

the Police traffic box.
Of all the machines involved in the

crash only the Roberts car. which was
the furthest from the truck, was able

ter club has helped in attaining this
figure.

Rotary International has distributed
to all clubs a copy of the address of
President Duperrey before the Rotary
Club of Chicago last October. The
address presents Rotary as a factor

the Florence Crittenton Circle. A into public enemies. In this court the

sister. Mrs. Clarence E. Jones of Free. f"te« v°r 18, not to reform boys, nut

port. Long Island, is her only sur. to form

vivor.

molded : to leave the scene of the accident un- J^a^SWf and "alls, attention

perience he will tell informally of

gave a dinner in honor of the bride
| The funeral will be held on Saturday "Petific human problems that this

and bridegroom at the Ritz-Carlton i afternoon w'th services conducted by
in Boston, at which the wedding par-

j
Rev. Howard J. Chidley in Ripley Me-

ty and many who came on from out-
j morial Chapel of the First Congre

of-town to attend the marriage were
\
gational Church at 2.30 o'clock.

guests.
The bride, who is widely known to

j
SERVICE of MUSIC

court has met and mastered. The
meeting, is a union of the Ladies'

der its own power. The remaining
cars and the truck were badly battered
and disabled, some being towed to the

Central Garage, some to the Super-
Service Garage and some to Lake
Motors Garage.

kindled, it is well to strip awav the Bo*ton and South Shore Society, made
superhuman quality with which we i

ner ^eDut «• and is a member of
]

On Sunday, Jan. lfi, at four in the

carelessly mantle them and to see
' 0,)th the Junior League and the Vin. afternoon, the second annual Service

them as their own time saw them, ' cent ^lu0 - She is well known as a of Music in memory of the late Jere

a negligible number of not extraor- skipper on the South Shore and has < Downs will be held in the Unitarian

dinary men, for otherwise we may 1 captained the Cohasset crew in sev-
j
Church. The service last year, attrac-

miss thinking how we are related to ' era ' competitions for the South Shore 1 ting a congregation which taxed the

those men who 1900 years ago began j
women's championships. She is the

i
capacity of the church, impressed ah

turning the world upside down. j

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
From the 12 candles that symbolize Ames Johnson of Charles River

that far-off and small "assembly of ' Square, Boston. Mr. Fisher, son of

all faithful people." the people of our Mr - an<1 Mrs - Sheldon M. Fisher of

today receive their lights—the vesnv Longwood rowers, Brookline gradu-

at the altar, the choir in the stalls,
j

atod in v-m from Culver Military

the congregation standing in their '
Academy.

places. Then to a militant hvmn of \

~~~ *

dedication the lights of today go
[

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
forth, in close and inspiring array

j

at first and then taking their separate
j

Prof. Pitirim A. Sorokin, head of

The truck was towed to Wilming-
Friendly Society, and the Mens Club;

j ton an(i the Arlington Police car was
but members of these organizations

j
towed awav by an Arlington wreck-

are urged to bring guests and all ! er In th j, cai . with officer Zwink
Winchester friends are invited. Miss , were three members of the Board of

,

DalMeida will sing a group of songs Selectmen, Co-Chairman James J.
together with similar material from

and a social hour will follow the talk.
| Fitzgerald, Jr., James C. McCormick, Notary International is proving most

Richard W. MacAdams, and Officer h«!?ful t0 our vocational serv.ee com-

to those basic principles which secure
for Rotary that influence for the pro-
motion of the brotherhood of man
which it undoubtedly possesses. The
club copy of President Duperrey's ad-
dress is available to all members on
application to the secretary.
We are indebted to District Gov-

ernor John MacGregor for sending
many helpful hints for the promotion
f vocational service in our club. This,

MRS. JULIA A. RICHARDSON Winthroo A. Palmer of the Winches. mittee.

ways, to their separate opportunities
j
the Department of Sociology at Ilar-

and duties out in a world still dark
J
vard

with pain and chaos and need.

. j
ter Police Department, who were en-

F" r entertainment at the current
Mrs. Julia A. Richardson, wife of t g-agred in testing a two way radio for me(1ting. Vice President Ralph pro-

William R. Richardson and for many
|
po |j ce work in this town All of them curred a Pathe News Service motion

years a resident of Winchester, died
| were shaken up and bruised, and Of- P^ure film which brought vividly to

mind the destruction of the German
last fall in

! both back and front ends, and the two ^ew
f

Je
.

rsey
:. .

no doubt
-

an
,
er-

Mrs. Richardson was the daughter
| way radio set which it carries, also ror to Hst th,s feature as an enter-

capacity of the church, impressed all »e»" * "»«*««» uwu were shaken U p and bruised, and (M- T i

with it.; dignity and the beauty of the ParIv ^?ndav morning Jan. 3, at her • ]cer Zwink sustained injuries to his ™"d
l

™e
.?.

e
,

str
,

uct
1
!

on
„
f

music performed by such able musi- >>me ' 358 Cambridge street, after a . kneos and back- The car was smashed dirigible Hmdenberg
„;„„„ three weeks illness. I unth K^ f.b- o„,i f,.nn t «r>H K -,n,l tVw> two ' iNew Jersey. It is, no
cians
The music this year will be fur-

nished by the Choir of the Memorial of Timothy and Bridget H. O Sulli- dama(,ed

Chapel of Harvard University with van - She was a native of Ireland, but
| M!„ i\

tainment although it does bring a

Miss McMahon, driver of the Chev. certain fascination to those who be-

Dr Archibald T. Davidson as organ- had bee
,

n a resident of Winchester for
; rolet coup(?i sustained injuries to her hold the spectacle, even when it is

ist and director, in addition, a quartet ™ r
f .

than half a century and was I chest left lep and arm , and a pa8- transmitted by photograph. The use-

of members of the Boston Symphony held in esteem by a wide circle of

Orchestra, Messrs. Elcus and Hum- frit>nds a™"'£ older citizens of the

phrey, Violins; I^angendoen, Cello and
,

tow
i

ri

Mazzeo, Clarinet. On April 24. 1887, she married Mr. Both wero badly shaken up.

senger riding with her. Helen O'Con- fulness of such exhibits lies in their

nell of 16 Bleachery street. Lowell, power to create the resolve to do

complained of injuries to her left leg. everything possble to prevent the re-

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
MISS ALLEN

OF

sneak on "Whv cl, F : Privilege of hearing the great mas-
speak on why Governments Pail terpieces of music for male voices,

^^n^i^i t
^„y,n

«
hwt^ W1?

ni* "San music played by a widely
ens Republican Club on Wednesday. . n^wn nPtrAni.%_ *. WJ] M inptru-

Those who attend will have the Richardson a veteran employee of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, who sur-
vives her with three sons, John, a
member of the Town's Highway De-

Phillips, driver of the Plymouth, in-

jured his right leg and back, and a

passenger in his machine, M. I. Kish

currence of similar disasters. Ralph
has done his bit in securing such pro-
tection for the future.

We have started the month with a

ler of <; Racon street, injured his right *ood attendance record. It should

.known organist, as well as instru- P^ent; George Wv and William
j knee and Jrft ankle.

'

Mrs. Emery, who not be difficult to maintain the pace

;

Jan. l2.j»t 2.30 p. m. Formerly head
| menta] music performed by artists in &• Richardson, all of Winchester; and

; was ridipp in her sedan w ith her son, ^'case help.

I

of the Departments of I^iw and So-
_i iL. IT_: !i • n. their respec

Mrs. Charles R. Greco of this town t . now ^ V

Un^rsify 5 I

tho oniracromonf r\f ttn*> ! T - *-- * auik^. »i «... 1 i i._ j
DUtannounces the engagement of her

,
Leningrad, author of several books on

,

daughter. Miss Dorothy G. Allen, to I Legal and Sociological subjects which !

dcbted t0 MrS>

Mr. Howard Wilson Emmons, soi of 1 ave been translated into
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Emmons of Mor-

;
languages, and. until recently, Presi-

ristown, N. J. dent 0f t^e International Institute of
Miss Allen, daughter of the late

|
Sociologists, Professor Sorokin's the-

Herbert F. Allen of Arlington, • ories on comparative governments are

tive fields. Not only the three daughters. Ethel M., and Flor-
] reCeived injuries to her back and was Percentage of Attendance, Dec. :$0.

ence M. Richardson of this town and badly shaken up when the seat of 90 •"2 Por cent.

Mrs. Seth Cole of Portland, Me.
j t y, e machine was broken off and was Average attendance for December.

Funeral services were held on Wed.
|
thrown upon them. Her son was al- 19:;7, 94.19 ner cent.

the townspeople as well are in-

i Wadsworth for providing such a nesday afternoon at the late residence
j
so shaken up and bruised

nian
.y

i touching tribute to the memory of *jtih Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor

her brother.

was graduated from Miss Wheelock's
j authoritative.

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman and Mrs.
Ralph M. Sparks, of the Education
Committee, will present a panel dis-

School in 1932 and received her bach
elor of science degree in education
from the Boston University School
of Education in 1934. She is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Sigma Alpha anu
Pi Lambda Theta sororities. At pres-
ent she is teaching at the Burr School
in Auburndale.

Mr. Emmons is a graduate of the two guests, without
Stevens institute of Technology, re- i fee-
ceiving his master of engineering de- :

pree there in 1933 and the master of
j nfi , p., PY np V (J , IC_

science degree in 1935. During the !
°N LESLE ' I)EAN s LIST

f>ast two years he has been engageu
i

n graduate study at Harvard. He is
j

Miss Margaret Millican. daughter
a member of the Tau Beta Pi and of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Millican of
Sigma Xi fraternities. I

this town returned to her studies as a

MUSICAL VESPER AT THE
SECOND CHURCH

of the First Congregational Church,
officiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

An interesting type of Vesper serv-

e will be held this Sunday afternoon

at 4:30 at the Second Congregational

' be presented in music and scripture.

POLICE SHIFT

The latest shift in police asign-

The truck driver was not reported

as having sustained injuries, but he

looked as he got out of the cab of his

machine as if he had been through an
unusually trying experience.

SHOWER-TEA FOR MISS DORR

beats. Patrolman Archie T. O'Con. I
wrecking crews considerably.

cussion on, "Important Events in 25
Current legislation." (Church when the Life of Christ w.

Tea will be served be presented in music and senptun

This will be an onen meeting to
1 Mr. D. Ralph Maclean, organist and nell replaces Patrolman John J. Reg-

which each club member may bHng ' d^ct»r o{ music at the First Cnuich an on day duty in the Center
'

the lat
"

1

i each club member may bring
^ Newton has aranged the service ter being assigned to night patrolme usual guesi
jn ^ ^ pJay on the Qrgan duty. Patrolman John E. Hanlon re-

|

those great passages of music which places Patrolman William E. Cassidy i

were inspired by the moving passages on day duty in the cruising car, the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Todd Wads-
The Worth gave a New Year's shower

Police ambulance was rushed to the and tea at their home on Norwood
scene by Officer James P. Donaghey, street Sunday afternoon in honor of
but was not needed. A big crowd Miss Virginia Doit, whose engage-

ments, effective at roll call yesterday, I was attracted by the smashup and ment to Mr. Charles Young Wads-
makes only three changes in existing I

impeded the efforts of the Police and worth of Sheffield west was recently

MRS. ELIZABETH ANK EN

Y

ELLIOTT

Mrs. Elizabeth Ankeny Elliott,

widow of William Elliott and mother

announced.
Mrs. J. Albert Linton poured, and

among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis R. Wadsworth, Mr. Lewis L.

Wadsworth. Jr., Mr. Frederick W.
Aseltine, Mr. and Mrs. E. Carlton
Nicker^on. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Har-

!
senior at Lesley School, Cambridge,

LEGITIMATE BROADW A Y HITS f
ft
f
r the h

1

ol
i
day

?
to disc?ver that she

PRESENTED IN WINCHESTER .

had gained top honors
_

in academic

of scripture which depict the central latter being assigned to night duty in of j^y K. Elliott of Woodside road,

happenings in Christ's life. Carlton Patrol 52. Patrolman Winthrop Palm- died Tuesday aftenoon. Jan. 4. at the mon
- ^ 1SS

,

tllza „ h
J,^' r

- w ,

N. Jones, the pastor, has collaborated er has been assigned to nights off Dearborn Hospital in Medford after a

with Mr. Maclean in scriptural ar- duty. long illness.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

James Parker and Mr. Herbert Wad-
leigh.

Mrs. Elliott was the daughter of

Joseph Ankeny and was born 85 years i

ago in Ohio. She had made her home
RAILROAD MAN RETIRED

rangements and will read the scrip-

ture and service orders. The music
will include:

Die Verkunditrunit Maiiinit The arrointment 0f \ir. George M. with her son in Winchester for the
rating and student activities. She was I

Noel L*n
<f
u*dc£'en GU

H
lm

rf

n
i

Brv71e m loca l fish and game warden past 15 years. Besides Mr. Elliott, she Mr. Francis Dolan well known res-
one of four New England girls whose ^SSS^kcSSm iundei for 1938 has been approved by the i leaves a son, Ross W. Elliott, living

ident of Hancock street and father of
Mrs. Sidney St. Felix Thaxter of

|
names were included on the Dean's Entrance into Jerusalem Mailing State Division of Fisheries and Game, in Minnesota and a sister Mrs. Kath. Patrolman John J. Dolan of the Po-

c.ethsemane Mailing On request of the Winchester Thea- erine M. Ayers of Long Beach, Calif. ]jce Department, retired on Dec 31
ter management. Mr. John S. Pear- I Funeral services were held on from the employ of the Boston &

Portland, Me., will read six current
j

List, a distinction attained only by
P'ays.

j
senior students who have attained an

The Tuesday Luncheon Group of academic average of 88 per cent or
the Church of the Epiphany will ' over in their previous study at this
sponsor this series which will take ! Cambridge school for teacher-train-
place on alternate weeks during Feb- : ing and home economics. Her im-
ruary, March and April. There are ' mediate reward will be exemption
four aftmoon and two evening meet- from many mid-year examinations
ings planned. scheduled for the week of Jan. 17.

Chorale. "O Sacred Head" Bach

UnfolT Ye rortaYs Everlasting ... . . G^nod son has b3en appointed special police
i

Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock in Maine Railroad after 40 years of con.
officer for duty at the theatre.

; the Kelley & Hawes Chapel with Rev. jnuous service.
All who love great music and the !

The probationary period of the R. Mitchell Rushton, pastor of the Mr. Dolan who was in the freight
reading of the scripture will want to service of Mr. Robert S. McKee as First Baptist Church, officiating. The department of the Boston & Maine be
avail themselves of the privilege of Fire Department call man having ex- remains were taken to Brookings, gan his service at the roads old Lowell
this unique service on Sunday after, pired, the Board approved his ap- South Dakota, where committal serv- depot wh ich was replaced by the

pointment as permanent call man.
iccs were held today. North Station
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Join Our Christmas Club Now

Forming for I 938

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE

PAID IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS SAfl-TOI? M

INCORPORATED I B7T]
|^^g^g^^^^

In reading over our article in last
week's Star, we found that one of our
statements was a little misleading.
We are now correcting that state-

ment. We carefully counted the cosi

before beginning alterations at the
shelter and are confident that with
care we shall be able to continue. The
needs we are requesting are not cost-

ly and could be supplied through our
fund. What we wish more, and what
we feel we have, is your co-operation.
We are repeating our request. A cab-
inet or closet (not large) for food;
one box Mother Hubbard cat food;

one dozen tins Calo dog food; miner-
al oil; boric acid; oil cloth table cover
(size of small kitchen table); a few-

food dishes; water pail and two dishes

for heating water and food. Kindly
phone Win. 0662-W for further infor-

mation. Another interesting case oc-

curred recently which showed tne

necessity of a place of safety. A
pigeon was picked up at the north

part of town overcome by the cold.

Upon examination it was found to be

banded. Further examination reveal-

ed the name of an Arlington physi-

cian. The question "What shall be

done with this pigeon?" the next
question "Can you take it to the shel-

ter?" "Yes." The owner was phoned
and he too asked questions. "Have
you grain?" "Yes." "I'll be over in

the morning. He showed great sur-

prise when he called and spoke high-

ly of such a fine place in Winchester.

A different story might have been
entered in the doctor's records had
the bird not found an abiding place,

possibly "Lost in the Cold"—"Found
at the Shelter." The first meeting of

the New Year will he held at the

home of Mrs. G. Russell Mann, 17

Fenwick road. Jan. 13, 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Mann extends a cordial invita-

tion to all interested in our Winches-

ter shelter to attend.
Marion R. Taylor

BOY SCOl-T NOTES

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Tea at the Somerset

Troop 7 Notes

FUNERAL RITES FOR
F. GAINEY

THOMAS

The funeral of Thomas F. Gainey,
foreman of the Tree Department of
the Town of Winchester, was held
Monday morning from his late resi-

dence on Sylvester avenue with re-

quiem high mass celebrated in the
Immaculate Conception Church by
the pa-stor, Rev. Fr. James Fitz-

simons.
Delegations from both the Tree and

Fire Departments attended the serv-

ice with other representatives of the
town. Beard's were regular mem-
bers of the Fire Department and in-

cluded Lieut. Ray Hanscomb, Alex-
ander W. MacKenzie, James L. Now-
ell, John J. Flaherty, Jr., Walter Car-
roll and Frank AmiCO. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. Gainey died Friday morning,
Dec. 31, in the Winchester Hospital
after a short illness He was born
May 9, 1890, in Winchester, the son

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Open House

The Art Committee and the Pres-

I ervation of Antiques Committee will

co-operate in presenting an, "Open
I
House" this afteroon at 2:30. Mrs.

' Virgil Ghirardini and Mrs. Margaret
Hintlian will give a talk on, "Flowers

i in Design." Tea will be served.

Guest Night
Mr. Karl H. Robinson will give an

' illustrated lecture on, "Reflections of

Troop 7 held its regular Monday
night meeting under the leadership
of its new Scoutmaster, Mr. Alfred
O. Weld.

Mr. Raymond Bohannon having re-
signed the first of the year.

Mr. Weld has been connected with
Troop 7 the greater part of the time
since it was organized. He has had
charge of most of the test passing and
has served on the court of honor board
he understands Scouting thoroughly
and is well qualified for his new po-
sition.

Mr. Bohannon has been Scoutmaster
of Troop 7 since it was organized ana
has done a splendid job. He started
with only a few boys and had some
very discouraging times. He stuck to
his job however as a true Scout should
and has helped to build up one of
the best troops in this section.

Annual Council Meeting

China in the American Mirror," on
of Michael and Mary (Curtin) Gainey,

;

Monday night at 8.15, when Fortnight-

received his education in the public
j
ly will hold its annual guest night.

schools, and after working for the

town in various capacities, was ap-

pointed a regular member of the Tree
Department in March 1921. He prev-

iously was in the employ of the State,

working with the moth extermination
crew. He was a member of the Loyal
Order of Moose, and was appointed a

call member of the Winchester Fire

Department Feb. 4, 1925, being at-

tached to Ladder 1.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Tillie Anderson; two sons and *
daugher; his mother, Mrs. Mary Cur-
tin Gainey; a sister, Mrs. Mary J

Mr. Robinson has lived in China for
1 nine years and brings to us a com-
prehensive picture of the American

. Merchant in Asia. Each club mem-
: ber may bring one guest free of

charge, additional guests may be in-

I
vited with the usual door fee.

Preservation of Antiques

j
On Thursday. Jan. 13, at 2:30 p.m.

.
Fortnightly Hall, Grace Lyman Stam-

' mers of Tiolton and Waterfowl) will
' give an old fashioned tea talk about

I
dainty tea cups, lacy cup-plates, tea

: caddvs. tea and caddy spoons, the tea

partv that started a war and all that
Hubbard all of Winchester; and a

j
portains to tea. Given in a hoop-skirt

brather. Charles
blew York,

Gainey, living in

SKIDDED ON HIGH STREET

Two motorists found the going

father ulippory on High street near

the golf course early Saturday morn,

ing, their trip toward Cambridge,

street ending when their machine?

skidded o' :er the embankment on the

right hand side of the road.

It was at 3.15 the holiday morning

when William C. Stewart of 399 Sum- 1

mer avenue, Reading, reported to the

Police that his Plymouth coach had

costume of the 18(51 period and illus

trated by specimens from her own
j

collection. Mrs. Stammers who is

president of the Antique Club of Wa-
tertown has designed this talk to be

entertaining to women in general, a.*,

well as to the collector and lover of

antiques.

An old fashioned tea will^ follow

served by the chairman Mrs. Earle E.

Andrews, assisted by Mrs. Roger

Hadley, Mrs. Roger Burgoyne, Mrs.

Walter Gleason and Mrs. Carl Zim-

i

merman.
The door hostesses are Mrs. Rolano

j
Carter, Mrs. Dorothy Wills, Mrs.

I Henry Harris and Mrs. Marshall

WAS FATHER OF MRS. EMERY

Robert E. Gibson, past commander
of F. A. Stearns Post 37, G. A. R,

who died Thursday, Dec. 30, at his

home in Worcester, was the father

of Mrs. Adele Emery of this town.
Mr. Gibson, who was 91, was a na-

tive of Carlyle, England. He came aa

a boy to this country, settling in No.

Grafton, where he first enlisted in

the Fourth Cavalry of the Union Ar-
my at the time of the Civil War. Af-

ter serving three months in the Cav-
alry he re-enlisted in Company G of

the 61sL Massachusetts Infantry.

While on sentry duty in Virginia he

saluted President Abraham Lincoln

as the latter passed him to call upon
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant.

For some years Mr. Gibson was in

|
th employ of the McKay Shoe Ma-

: cbinery Company which later became
' affiliated with the United Shoe Ma-
chinery Company. He set up the first

McKay machinery at the I. Prouty
Company plant in Spencer. For sev-

1 eral years, while commander of the

Spencer G. A. R. Post he directed th?

: local observance of Memorial Day.
! Nine years ago he removed to

I

Worcester becoming a member and
[
an officer of the George H. Ward

j

;

Post, G. A. R. His wife, the former

;
Martha Thompson of No. Grafton,

|

i
died several years ago. Besides Mrs.

j

1 Emery, he leaves a son, Robert Gib-

I son, Jr. of Worcester, and a grand-
' son, Robert Emery of this town.

Funeral services were held Sunday
! afternoon in Spencer with Rev.
' Frank L. Hopkins, former pastor of

I the Spencer Baptist Church, offie'rat-

' ing. Military honors were accorded
by a delegation from Gaudette-Kirk
Post, A. L, in charge of Comdr. Fred
Stoddard. Burial was in Pine Grove
Cemetery, Spencer.

I v

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Leaders!
Are you interested in a nature

training course?
The following will be given by

Madelene B. Sawyer and Mildred Sey-
mour Mac-Coy, formerly of the Chil-
dren's Museum, on Monday after-
noons at the New England Museum of
Natural History 4:15 to 6:15 p. m.
beginning Jan. 10 and Wednesday
evening* at the Hecht Neighborhood
House, 1K0 American Legion High-
way. Dorchester, 7.30-9.30 beginning
Jan. 12.

The unusual feature of this course
is the laboratory period at each meet-
ing when members will have an op-
portunity to do practical nature craft
work.
The fee is $5 plus a $1 charge for

the cost of all materials. You may
register for separate periods only, at
SI per lesson if particular subjects
appeal.

Please call your local director. Miss
Lovejoy, regarding registering for

any of these courses.

The 13th annual council meeting
of the Pellsland Council. Inc., Boy
Scouts nf America will be held at the
Winchester Country Club on Thurs-
day evening, Jan. 13 at 6.30 p. m.

Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, headmaster
Emeritus of Phillips Andover Acade- be
my, will be the chief speaker. Dr.
Stearns is considered to be one of the
best speakers of New England, and it

goes without saying that all those
who have been fortunate enough to
hear Dr. Stearns will leave no stone
unturned to be present at this meet-
ing.

To those friends of Scouting and
others who are not now directly con-
nected with Scouting, is extended a
very cordial invitation to attend this
annual meeting at the Winchester
Country Club.

In addition to Dr. Stearns, Gunnar

Nearly 100 women from the Win-
chester Chapter attended the tea at
the Somerset Hotel on Tuesday af-
ternoon given by the Guild of the In-
fant Saviour. Assisting in various
duties were Mrs. James F. Gaffney,

j
president of Winchester Chapter, who

j

was a pourer at one of the tables,

I

Mrs. Earl M. Wood who was one of

I

the directors of servers, Mrs. Daniel
j

J. Kelley, Mrs. Thos. Hennessey, Mrs.
!
John Geoghegan, Mrs. Joseph Barry,
Miss Josephine Brine, Miss Mary
Donoghue and Mrs. J. E. Shay who as-
sisted with the serving. Mrs. Virgil
Ghirardini had charge of the music
which was furnished by a trio with
Mary Ranton Witham, piano, Barbara
Pike, cello and Louise Allman, violin-
ist.

Mrs. William Hiekey assisted the
door keepers. A splendid program
was given by Miss Beatrice Hereford,
monologist, who hai been greeted by
Boston audiences for more than 40
years. Many years ago she was fea-
tured on a Fortnightly program and
greeted many members who heard
her on that afternoon.

During the afternoon the Rev. Geo.
P. O'Connor, pastor of St. Mary's oi
Dedham spoke for the Community
Fund and the Rev. Robert P. Barry,
spiritual director of the Guild greeted
the members on this their 31st birth-

day. During the tea hour the trio

furnished a splendid musical pro-
gram.

Regular Meeting
The next meeting of the Winches-

ter Chapter will be held on Tuesday.
Jan. 11 at Lyceum Hall. This will

a sewing meeting with tea. The
i lovely silk puff donated by Mrs. Vir-

j
gil Ghirardini Will be awarded. All

outstanding books on the puff should
be returned by this afternoon.

Lecture
The first lecture of the 1938 series

: will be held on Jan. 21 at the homo
I
of Mrs. F. R. Mullen, 33fi Main street.

The speaker will be Miss Alice Ma-
Ginnis.. lecturer at the Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts and her discourse
will be on her recent experiences in

China. Miss MaGinnis was in China
at the outbreak of the war and has
many thrilling tales to tell. The so-

Berg, director of volunteer training
| loist will be Miss Margaret O'Con
noil, soprano and is a personal friend

of the hostess of the morning.

for all of the United States, with
headquarters in New York, will ne
the official Scout representative.

Other features will include the re-

ports of the various committee in a
book form, with only one minute al-

lotted to each chairman if he desires
the same. His full report will be
printed in form so that each attendant
will have a written report to persue
at his leisure after leaving the an-
nual meeting.
A special committee on exhibits

have secured a very fine display of
Scout handicrafts that will be on
display just previous to sitting down
to the dinner. It is therefore advis-
able that those interested arrive ear-
ly to see some of the fine work made
by the local boys.

Music will be furnished by uni-
formed Scouts.
The officers for 1938 will also be

elected at this meeting.

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
Sfire »c IDENT BURGLARY. BONOS •

! KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
• 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON :

HAN 4014 WIN. 0?2B

BOUTWELLS
N. II.,

BUY MILFORD,
ESTATE

skidded while making the turn near

the Bowes driveway and had gone over
j
Symmes.

the embankment, finally tipping over,
j 'Members are requested to exhibit

|

At 4 o'clock an automobile, driven
j tea cups and tea plates, tea trays and

by William Ferguson of 58 Wedge-
j

caddys and any of the lovely tea table

mem avenue, skidded at exactly the I fittings so dear to the hearts of our •

same place in the road and went over

the same embankment, finally landing

on top of Stewart's machine.

Fortunately no one was injured, and

both cars though considerably dam-
aged could be driven away. The Cen-

tral Garage wrecker pulled out the

Ferguson machine and righted Stew-

art's car. Patrolman D. Irving Reard-

on drove Mr. Ferguson's machine i*.

its garage.

grandmothers.

0. E. S.

A public Installation of the newly
j

elected officers of Winchester Chap-
ter No. 175, Order of Eastern Star

|

was held last Monday evening in the
j

Masonic Apartments with a large

audience of members and friends pres-

ent. The following officers were in. 1

stalled:
Siltef Olive D. Hawkins - Worthy Matron. !

Brother Arthur W. Lloyd, P. P—Worthy i

Patron.
Sister Madera C. Deroo—Associate Matron
Brother Gordon K. Raymond Associate Pa

tron.
Doris W. Lloyd. P. M.—Secretary.
Kdna M. Johnson -Treasurer.
Helen C. Raymond -Conductress.
Jane L. Pease Associate Conduct

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter, American Red Cross,

the following officers were elected

and committee chairmen appointed
for the year 1938:

C'hiiirmnn Mrs. Henry Dutting.
First Vice Chairman -Mrs. Carlisle Barton.
Second Vice Chairman Mrs. Earle Andrews
Treasurer Mr. William B. Priest.

Secretary Mrs. Ruth E. Hilton.

Directors

Mrs. .T. Waldo Bond Mrs. F. N. Kerr
Mrs. Charles Burnham Mrs. Bowen Tufts

Mrs. P. Adele Emery Mrs. Fred Young
Mrs. Lester Gustin
Home Service Chairman Mrs. J. Henry

Miley.
Investigator Mrs. Ellen Wilson.

Roll Call Chairman Rev. George A. But-

ters

W. C. T. U.

MASONS HELD OPEN HOUSE

Despite the stormy weather and

heavy going, about 150 Masons at-

tended the annual New Year's open

house, held New Year's Day from 11

until 1 o'clock in the Masonic Apart-

ments under the auspices of William

Parkman Lodge, of which Kingman P.

Cass is master: Mytic Valley Lodge,

of which John M. Bodman is master

and Winchester Royal Arch Chapter,

of which George B. Cumings is high

priest.

Rt. Wor. Joseph E. Perry, grand
master of Masons in Massachusetts,

was guest of honor, and the custom-

ary toast to him was proposed by Rev.

George A. Butters pastor of the

Crawford Memorial M. E. Church. An
enjoyable entert:- ; iment program was
presented by professional talent un<t

light refreshments were served.

In its issue of December 30. 1937,

The Watchman-Examiner has the fol-
j

j

lowing article:
j

Liquor Forces on the Alert
;

By picking up the average secular
: paper or magazine thoughtful readers

I can inform themselves of the inten-

j
sity with which the liquor traffic is

i

I being pushed in our day. The adver-

|

tising is not only as voluminous but

I as attractive as the wares will permit.

The liquor manufacturers and dealers

are determined that the consumption
: of liquor of every' kind shall be in-
'

creased. This advertising especially

! seeks to influence our young people,
j

> From one of our contemporaries. The
,

United Presbyterian, we take the fol-
;

lowing note:
A speaker at the recent institute

' of brewing said, "Concentrate all your i

! advertising on young men and women.
! Draw your customers up through
'

light beer to stronger beer. Unless

you can attract the younger genera-
|

i
tion to take the place of the older

men," said a brewing magnate,

;
"there is no doubt that we shall have

j

1 to face a steadily falling consump-
! tion of beer. We want to get the beer-

,

! drinking habit instilled into thous-
|

Sister
Sister
Sister

Sister
ress.

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Mrs. Arthur Smith.
Cross Chairman Mr. James

Sara M. Wood, P. M.—Chaplain.
Hilda B. Zarse, P. M.—Marshal.
Belle Marchant Organist.
Louise A. Gritriths—Adah.
Wilhelmina Dearborn, P. M.— Ruth.
Marion C. Clarke- Esther.
Marion F. Peak Martha.

Sister Stella Cooper -Electa.
Sister Louise H. Dotten -Warder.
Brother G. Raymond Bancroft, P. P.—Sen-

tinel.

The installation was by Sister

Natalie B. Weidner, P.M. assisted by
Brother John Thompson, P. P.

Sister Helen G. Callanan. P. M.
Sister Hilda IT. Zarse. P. M.

Very beautiful and appropriate mu-
sic was furnished by Sister Belle W.
Marchant, organist and Brother Er-
nest R. Irish, P.P.. soloist.

Production
Junior Red

Qtiinn.
Junior Red Cross Leaders

Miss GertruHe Lewis—Elementary Schools.

Miss M. J. Divis Junior High School.

Miss Marian Proctor Hifh School.

Life Saving Chairman -Mrs. Harry Good-

win.
Braille— Mrs. Francis Smith.
Disaster Relief Mr. Warren A. Hersey.

Hospital Service— Mr,. R. K. Miller.

JUNIOR FLORFNPF CRITTENTON
CIRCLE

ELKS HELD SUCCESSFUL
VETERANS' NIGHT

TWO FIRES NEW YEAR'S DAY
ands, almost millions, of our young

I
people who do not now know its taste."

The Fire Department answered two
alarms on New Year's Day, the first

coming at 4:56 for a chimney fire at

the Frederick home on Niles lane. At
5:29 hot fire place ashes in the chim- ing private and confidential letters to

Another said. "A new campaign has

been directed towards the women's
market. We must convince them that

beer is non-fattening, by pictures of

sum young women. We are also send-

ney spit caused smoke to fill the cel-

lar at the home of Mr. Ralph W.
Hatch on Fairmount street.

Winchester Lodge of Elks held a
highly successful "Veterans' Night"

1 in connection with its regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening in Lyceum Hall,
50 members of the Winchester Post,
American Legion, being guests, as

! well as some 25 or 30 others who
were attracted by the interesting pro-
gram presented,

i Sound pictures of coal mining were
shown, the film showing the complete

• process of mining and marketing coal

i with earlier pictures show ing the ac-

tual formation of the mineral.
Following the pictures refreshments

1 were served and a general social
' hour was enjoyed. Selectman Richard

i

W. MacAdams was in charge of ar-

I

rangements for the evening which
I
was the first of several feature par-
ties being arranged under the leader-

On Tuesday evening Jan. 4, the
Junior Florence Crittenton C>t1p of

Winchester met with the M°dford
Junior Circle at the home of Mr*. L.

O. White, 19 Laurel street West Med-
ford.

The meetiner whs purelv a social

one. and the Medford president. Mrs.

Wendell Simonson welcomed 20 Win-
chester members, and th^n introduceo

their speaker. Mrs. H. McKnieht
Franchot. member of the Sneakers
Bureau of the Community Federation

j

of Boston, who gave a most interest-

ing talk on "American Homemaking."
|

Mrs. Franchot emphasized the import-

ance of woman's part in making the

home a happy and peaceful place in

the face of wars and economic depres-

sion. A pleasant coffee hour concluded

our very enjoyable joint meeting.

The following news story from
Milford, N. H. will prove of interest

to Star readers generally and to the

many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
H. Boutwell. 2nd. well known resi-

dents of Foxcroft road.

"Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell
2nd, of 20 Foxcroft road, Winches-
ter, have recently purchased Mrs. C.

Bradley Frost's house on Federal Hill

Milford. N. H. and will take posses-
sion about April 1,

The property acquired by Mr. Bout-
well includes 51 acres of land and a
house said to be the oldest house in

Milford. It is about two miles from
Milford village and commands a beau-
tiful view of the Souhegan valley and
Lyndeboro hills. Mr. Boutwell plans

to make many improvements, espec-

ially to the barns and outbuildings

and use the place as a summer home.
The house was built in 1742. For

manv years the place was known as

the Hayden farm and in 1915 it was
purchased by Charles Burtt, now of

Lexington. In 1934 Mrs. Frost bought
the farm and the house was entirely

remodeled. The old lines were re-

stored, original tirtplaces opened and
both interior and exterior of the house
were remodeled. Modem improve,
ments were installed, the grounds
graded and the place made into one
of the most delightful homes in this

region.

It is understood the new owners of

the lovely old farm will have the

barns remodeled to provide additional

guest quarters, also build a swimming
pool and other wise improve the prop-

erty."

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAI% STREP".' MEDFORD
(Wear Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

By J. J. Doherty

FRONT PAGE NEWS

The war in Spain

papers give it lota of

always are begun
in time enough to

make Page One.
Before the Spanish
heroei fight a
newareel man must
be in right, and in

the movies, if you
look, each soldier
tote* a Hipping
book. They'd make
up fast. ITI guaran-
tee, if we stopped
all publirity!

apare;—The
The battles

Pells Plumbing &
Heating Co., of 656 Main St., can guar-

antee better service and better workman-
ship on every plumbing or heating job.

They use only the most modern methods

and equipment and the beat quality dur-

to give

FIRE MONDAY MORNING

Billfolds or other leather goods,
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office.

wives intimating that beer is the
| ship 0f Rep William E. Ramsdell

most easily served drink in entertain-
(

wh0 is exalted ruler of the lodge. The
ing visitors."

| refreshments were served by the
i lodge's Bo*rd of Stewards under the

A best seller back again. Phillips i direction of William H. Vayo.
Brooks Calendars for 1938 at the

j

~.ar Office. 1 Billfolds at the Star Office.

Monday morning at 8:52 the Fire

Department was notified by telephone

<.f a fire at the home of Mr. Walter

N. Eddy. 20 Bacon street. Box 27 was
sounded and the men found unon ar-

rival that the fire had started in the

bathroom of the house, apparently in

a clothes hamper. Considerable dam-

age was done to the bathroom and

there was also mere or less smoke
damage eLsewhere in the house.

The dress rehearsal of the Winton

Club Cabaret will take place on

Thursday evening, Jan. 27 at 8 p. m.,

and as usual the public is invited, a

charge being made of 50c each. No
tickets are required in advance.

ja"-3t

1938 DIARIES
* * •

Phillips Brooks Calendars

AND

Engagement Calendars

« • •

NOW ON SALE AT

The Star Office
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Sunbathing for Animals
Sunbathing in moderation is good

for most sick animals, provided they
are not too seriously ill. It has the
same stimulating effect upon them
as upon the majority of humans,
and zoo doctors have had ample
evidence of the tonic effects gained
by exposing their patients to the

early morning sunlight It hastens
recovery in a remarkable way

HOBBY SHOW

Let me tell

you about
my strong

Ironel and teeth!

Here's a Whiting's Milk
baby—not only that, a baby
brought up on Whiting's

IRRADIATED Milk.

That's why his bones and
teeth developed properly.

For this baby's mother, like

thousands of others, knows
Whiting's IRRADIATED
Milk is an economical

and convenient source of

that valuable Vitamin D

—

that helps to nourish bones

and teeth by letting the body
make full use of the calcium

and phosphorus in milk.

Start your family on this

IRRADIATED Milk, they

too deserve it's benefit.

'Phone CHAston 2860

RADIO—Listen to Marjorie
Mills', "New England Kitch-
en" — Every Tues., Thurs.,
Sat., WEEI at 9 a. m.

WHITINGS
IRRADIA

MILK W
QUAL/TY FOR A C£MTtf*Y

On Thursday, Jan. 23 there will be
a Hobby Show at the First Baptist
Church, afternoon and evening. The
program will be as follows:

3 to 5 p. m.— Tea and exhibits.

6 :15 p. no. -Supper.
7 to 10 p. m. Exhibits.
8 p. m.—Speaker.
Colonel Charles Tracy Cahill will

be the speaker of the evening. For
more than a quarter of a century

1 Colonel Cahill has been connected with

! the United Shoe Machinery Corpora-

j
tion. To him goes the chief credit

i for the upbuilding of that Corpora-
' tion's unique Museum of the Sno*>,

and he is recognized abroad as well

i as throughout the United States as

a foremost authority on the evolution

i of footwear and its making. No one
i os better qualified to give an inter-

esting as well as informing talk, with

i
shoes to illustrate, on "The Shoe in

: Romance and History."
Have you a hobby '! If not get one.

A hobby is amu.-ing, entertaining and
instructive. It has been aptly called

a life saver, so get busy. The Hobby
Show will show you what the other

I fellow is doing and may help you in

I

your search for one. Come to the

;

show and bring your friends. It will

be an evening well spent.

! Tea and admission in the afternoon

from 3 to 5, 25 cents.

Admission in the evening 25 cents,

children under 12, 15 cents.

Supper and admission, 75 cents.

If you are coming to supper please

notify some member of the eommit-
'

tee before Monday. Mrs. Hight, Mrs.

I

Frederick, Mrs. Swanson or Mrs.

;

Burnham.
Following is a list of exhibitors and

their hobbies:
Mrs. Andrew Cornwall bells.

Mr*. M. H. Hintlian dolls.

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini coffers.

Mr. Leslie Pushce- -pictures.

Mr. Ralph Symmcs -arrowheads.

Mr. James Quinn ferns.

Mrs. Robert Stone and Mrs. Joseph Worthen
|

tin decorated with old designs.

Mrs. Georire Hayden—bowls and plates.

Mrs. Earle Andrews flat iron trivets.

Mrs. Daniel Linscott- «hawls.
Francis Henderson—pewter.
Dona Id Wauith—handicraft from the

Mountains.
.. Harry Kempton -vases.

Miss Mildred Thomas—poems.
Mr. Earle Kichardson manuscripts.

Mrs. John McLean rues
Mrs. Gustav Felber hooked rugs.

Mr. John Winchester --picture*.

Mrs. Charles Downer- afirhana.

Anno Downer figurine*.

Mr. Raymond Bohannon pictures.

Mrs. Parker Hoibrook -pitchers.

Mr. Harry Winn—boats.

Mr. Harry' Sanborn - stamps.

Mr. Robert Sanborn- enitines.

Boy Scout exhibit.

Mrs. Gustav Josephson -Norwegian dolls.

Norman Mitchell -quilts.

Wadsworth Hiprht ehells.

. Charles Torier Mexican trophies.

Mrs. Lester Pratt -old fashioned night shirt

and night dresses.

Dr. Robert Emery Sheep and products.

Mr. William Edge stamps.

Mr. Warren Bezanson stamps.

Mr. Nate Chapin white mice.

Miss Florence Pynn dogs.

Mr. Gardiner Walker fishing tackles.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch amusing things.

Mrs. Hope Frederick hooked rugs.

Mrs. Charles Burnham spreads and shawls.

Mrs. Katherine Chapin clearance papers

for schooner Adams out of Marblehead, 18uo.

Mr. Clifford MacDonald boats.

Misses Marjorie and Shirley Hoibrook -

figurines.

Miss Marjory Finger elephants.

Mrs. Wadsworth Hight booked rugs.

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth—wedgewood.
Mrs. J. W. Smith old hooked rugs.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Chief End of Religion

If we scrutinize the Bible closely

we will find that the chief function of

religion is primarily a service to oui
fellows. From beginning to end the
Biblican recordings of all the higher
moods of divine inspiration is, in the

I final analysis, the welfare of h"mani-
I ty. We find hints of it in the early

j
books of the law; and the later proph-

j ets of the Old Testament lay their

chief emphasis on moral and social

obligation—justice, playing square
with our fellows, brotherly kindness.
The Christ gospel of loving service,

brotherhood, burden-sharing and self-

sacrifice, is so fundamentally unmis-
takable, that there is left no possi-

WINCHESTER EDGED WOBURN
IN HOOP OPENER

Winchester High opened its inter-
scholastic basketball season Tuesday
afternoon in the local gymnasium,
winning an over.time game from Wo-
burn High School, 25 to 24. Between
the halves the Winchester seconds
outclassed the Woburn seconds, 30 to
14.

The varsity contest was a thrill-
er, but hardly a well played basket-
ball game. Woburn hasn't its usual
strong dub this season, yet the tan-
ners might have defeated Winches-
ter's more experienced team had they
been able to hold a four point lead
they held with less than three minutes
to play. The locals looked decidedly
rusty after their vacation lay-off their

bility of doubt that the Almighty (passing and general floor work being

Mrs-
Mrs.

Smoky
Mrs.

Mr
Mr

intends the fruitage of human lives

to be of service to others.
And is it not perfectly reasonable

to take the position that, if God so
loved this world that He gave His
only begotten Son for the redemption
of the human race, then surely there
can be no higher way of life for any
of us than that of serving and being
helpful to those that are so precious
in the sight of the Almighty.
We need to remember at all times

that the Church cannot be exclusive.

As B. Z. Sambaugh has so well said:

"The world does not need new ethi-

cal societies and new regulations for

conduct so much as a new demonstra-
tion of the power and love on the part
of the followers of Christ."
Too many co-called Christians like

to relapse into the Old Testament
method of thundering forth to men
and women, boys and girls, "Thou
shalt not." Then show our love and
neighborliness only toward those who
have kept the law and are respectable
—leaving the sinnners in outer dark-
ness with the Devil. But is it not bet-

ter to tolerate the impure, the drunk-
en, the publicans and sinners within

the Church—even the world may
point the finger of scorn at the

Church because of them—than to let

them forget that there is a Father in

Heaven who loves them in spite of

their cussedness. and a Household of

Faith where they may still come
home? Our clubs and lodges may
scrutinize men's records very closei>

before accepting them into member-
ship. But the heart of the Church
must be open 24 hours of every day
to extend love and brotherly kindness

to the worst of sinners that repent-

eth. For let us bear in mind that the

Church is the Living Body of the Ser-

vant of Jehovah, Who Breaks Not
The Bruised Reed, Nor Quenches The
Smoking Flax.

Eugene Bertram Wi!lard

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star

Office. au6-tf

BEE HIVE DELICATESSEN
FULL LINE OF COLD MEATS AND SALADS

442 High Street, West Medford Tel. Mystic 6784

FRANCIS L BUCKLEY, Proprietor

Open Evenings till 10.30—All Day Sunday

Free Delivery

NO DOWN PAYMENT

REDUCED PRICES!

WAS NOW
4 cu. ft. - $129 - *116

5 cu.ft. - *155 - *139

5 cu. ft. • $ 180 - *159

t> cu. ft - $205 - H79
8 cu. ft. - $245 - *219

1 1 cu.ft. - $345 - $319

[slishtlymo.e on leims)

SERVEL

ELECTRO LUX
THE (fa REFRIGERATOR

SAVES MORE
. . . GIVES YOU

PERMANENT SILENCE

SAVE FROM

$1300 to $26°°
• • •

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

By Ann Page

Cheaper meats, cheaper butter, in-

expensive fruits and vegetables char-
acterize early January markets. Beef,

lamb and fresh pork cuts are all

reasonable. Butter prices have con-

tinued to drop and eggs are again
lower.
Oranges, both navel and juice,

jrrapefruit and apples are among the

most attractive fruit values. lettuce,

other salad greens and fresh tomatoes
are inexpensive. Potatoes are a cheap
food as well as a most nourishing one.

Seasonable foods make up the fol-

lowing m«nus:
Low Cost Dinner

Chopped Beef and Pork Roast
Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Diced Turnips
Bread and Butter

Apple Crisp

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Beefsteak with Mushrooms

Stuffed Potatoes
Glazed Celery' and Onions

Bread and Butter
Coconut Custard Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit

Roast Loin of Pork with Cinna-
mon Apples

Sweet Potatoes New Cabbage
Tomato Salad

Bread and Butter
Ice Cream Cake

Coffee

noticeably off color. Only a garrison
finish pulled the game out of the fire
for Coach Lauer's charges.
Winchester rushed to an early game

lead, being ahead 9 to 3 at the quar-
ter and midway through the second
quarter being away out in front 13 to
5.

At this point however the local
game bogged badly and Woburn came
with a rush to all but knot the count
at half time 13 to 12.

The tanners kept right on with the
resumption of play and as Wincnea-
ter continued its ineffective basketball
took over the lead to look like win-
ners with a four point lead and less

than three minutes remaining to play.

With defeat starring them in the
face the Winchester boys galvanized
into furious action, "Art" Johnson
sinking one from midcourt to whittle
the visiting advantage which was
punctured a moment later when Ken-
ney sank one from an angle to the
right. With the score tied Woburn
lost a winning chance when Flaherty
failed to convert on a shot from a
free try.

Woburn scored first in the three

minute overtime session when Flah-
erty sank a shot from the foul line.

The single point however proved not
enough to win when Winchester's cap-

tain, "Dick" Hakanson found the hoop
with a floor goal from under the bas-

ket.

Playing the game on a week-day
afternoon prevented the usual capa-
city- gathering, but he crowd that was
on the stands was plenty boisterous,

and toward the end of the varsity

game Referee Tom Newell called a foul

on the Winchestr crowd for booing
the Woburn players. "Ted" Bartlett

of the Winchester High faculty

worked the second team game to the

complete satisfaction of Coach Bart
Mcdonough of Woburn. The sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER HIGH

rionRRhey, rf 1

C. Johnson, rf 1

Groivenor, If 0

DOIfT TOLERATE

"EXTERMINATE"
USE

LIBEX
LIBEX

mini «•« imtim aw

MP •*<>• »«• »»•» ••««

MM ~-w-

1

Errro, If

Kcnney, If

A. Johnson, c

Graham, c
Hakanson. tk
Ficsciello, Ik .

Twnmbly, In .

Totals

2
1

. 1

2

2

0
0

10

WORURN

Hutchinson, rf

DoUCHttt', | f . .

Tedesco, If ...

Crosby, c

HIGH

... ?
.... 1

.... 0
... 3

DeRosa, rg 1

McGrath. l(t 1

Flaherty, Ik 2

Totals 9
Referee Newhall.

WINCHESTER HIGH SECONDS

Wauch. rf ..

Gray, rf

O'Neil, If . .

Errico, c

Horie. c

Crandnll. rit .

DeTeso, rK • •

Galuffo, Ik .

.

Gilbert!, Ik • •

Mahoney, Ik •

Merobella, Ik

K
1

1

2

0

0
3
3
0
2
1

0

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Fraser

Totals 13

WOBURN HIGH SECONDS
B

Hern, rf 0
Galfney, rf 2

Piper, If 0
Hradley, If 0
Brophy, c 3

Lentine, rK 0
Ralphs, rK 0

l'yszola, rK 0
Gorman, Ik 0

Coatello. Ik 0

Totals 5
Referee—Bartlett.
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3

0

4

2

3
4

4

0
1

25

pts
2

2

2

7

2

3

6

24

pts
2
3

6
0

0
6

6
1

5
2
0

30

pts
0
6

0
0
6

0
0

0
0

1
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For Quick Action

and

Sure Results

BUY NOW
SAVE TWENTY CEN TS

BX PRESENTING THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO ANY OF
STORES LISTED BELOW

KNIGHT PHARMACY
HENRY J. McCORM ACK, Prop.

Cor. Main and Church Streets Delivery Service Tel. Win. 0159

LIBERTY LABRATORIES CORP., BOSTON. MASS.

FORTNIGHTLY GUEST NIGHT

Reflections of China in the
American Mirror

Winchester is to have an original
and unique entertainment in Karl H.
Robinson's illustrated lecture, "Reflec-
tions of China in the American Mir-
ror," Monday evening, Jan. 10.

For many years—and until recently
—Robinson lived in the Orient as an
American merchant. He had a hand
in the distribution of "oil for the
lamps of China." It has been said
there is no country in the worla
where you may observe the life about
more intimately than in China, and
yet, somehow, not be a part of it.

There are barriers, of language ana
tradition and race that are so difficult

to circumvent. But Lo Pe Tuk, to use
Robinson's Cantonese name, has gone
a long way toward overcoming these.

His participation in this internation-

al trade, and extensive traveling,

brought him into close association
with the people and their country. He
has concerned himself with their phil-

osophy and the beauty of their coun-
try than he has with the potpourri of
Chinese politics, or the outbursts of
anti-foreign agitation—one of which
was at its height when he first went
to China in 1926.

It is easy to understand this en-
thusiasm, for in addition to being an
engaging speaker, Robinson goes a
long way in creating a suitable Chinese
atmosphere in which to give his talk

and exhibit his pictures. An auditori-

um decorated with gay wall-hang-
ings, a stage setting that include*

blackwood joss table, carved lamp*,
incense burner, bright Foochow red-

lacquered pigskin cases —to mention a

few of the striking bits of color. Ush-
ers in costume; attractive program*
with a good-natured map of the ter-

ritory covered; American adaptions
of Oriental music all contribute to a

most colorful and unusual presenta-

tion.

For continuity's sake the lecture

covers specific territory. You know
geographically. Yet

WINTON CLUB CONTRIBUTIONS
IMPRESSIVE

With the entire town interested in
the approaching Winton Club Cabaret
"Gaifies of 1883,m scheduled for Jan.
28 and 29 in the Town Hall, it is in-
teresting to review again the impres-
sive work which the Winton Club does
for the Winchester Hospital.

Starting with a small group of
girls in 1911, led by the late Mrs.
Henry Houghton and Miss Rebecca
Fernald, and with at that time the
sole purpose of keeping the hospi-
tal linen mended, Winton Club has
grown and now assumes responsibil-
ity for furnishing the entire linen and
blanket supply.
Winton Club's first money-raising

activity was a bridge party which
netted $44.75. In 1920. the first cab-
aret (1920) was launched and a grand
total of $310.17 made. Since that
year the cabaret has become the high-
light of the winter season and last

year a net profit of $2300 was real,

ized, all of which goes ror hospital
linen.

So far since October Mrs. T. Price
Wilson chairman of the Winton Club
linen committee reports well over
$1000 spent on such various items as
12 dozen napkins, 44 dozen towels,
12 dozen quilted pads, 50 dozen baby-

diapers, 20 dozen sheets, 18 dozen pil-

low cases and three dozen fine Kern-
wood blankets. In addition to that,

Mrs. James O. Murray chairman of
the work committee will spend $500
on materials which the club at Its

monthly meetings, will convert into

over 1000 finished articles.

The Winton Club linen room, lo-

cated at the rear of the first floor

of the hospital is well worth a visit.

Here all linen is assorted, mended
and put away as it comes from the
hospital laundry, 30,000 pounds of lin-

en being handled in this manner every
week.

Mrs. Howard A. Morrison of Glen
road is president of Winton Club for

this year, Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
of Wedgemere avenue the efficient

chairman of the 1938 cabaret and Mrs.
F. Meyer of Sheffield west is

in charge of all cabaret tickets.

where you are geographically. Yet it

is much more than a mere narrative I Harold
of travel. It is a vivid, comprehensive

|

picture of things Chinese; and the

story of a western personality against

this Chinese background.
In view of the present war in the

Orient, Mr. Robinson devotes a por-

tion of the lecture to discussing cer-

tain outstanding differences between

the Chinese and Japanese that havv

contributed to the present conflict.

The daily press and news reels are

bringing our full quota of the horrors

such places as the now totally des-

BETHANY NEWS

The Bethany Society gave their

first luncheon for the New Year Tues-
day. Owing to the bad walking it was
not as well attended as usual. The
comittee consisting of Mrs. Susan Bel.

ville, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Ralph
Perkins, Mrs. Ronald Richburg, Mrs.

Arthur Kendrick, Mrs. L. J. Higgins,

LLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

Discarded Christmas trees make
good coverings for bulbs, perennials

and rock gardens—can be tied in a

cluster to provide a sheltered feeding

place for birds.

If you have bulbs in pots you can

bring them in now by forcing—if
they have plenty of roots.

Clean gladioli corns of old bulbs

and rubbish—store them away with

napthalene flakes.

Cultivate around the top soil of

your house plants—feed them with

some light fertilizer.

Fuchsias that have been resting

may be started now.
If you lifted rhubarb for forcing

last fall, now is the time to put them
in a warm, dark cellar.

Spray with a strong lime-sulphur

I

mixture to kill scale insects on apple

I and other trees.

You can take geranium cuttings

, now—.being sure to use clean sand.

I

Faster rooting takes place with heat

underneath.
Seed catalogues are constantly ar-

|

riving—why not get posted on the
new varieties. Whether you purchase
seed from a seed house or your local

store it pays to insist on the best

available.

troyed Chapei section of Shanghai

and place us in the smaller villages

and countryside where—fortunately

—

most of the hundreds of millions of

Chinese live. Our trip with him is es-

sentially a peacetime one, the peace

in China has for centuries been a

matter of degree.
Members may bring one guest on

their membership card. Regular guest

fee charged for additional guests.

MASS YOUTH RALLY TO BE
HELD IN WINCHESTER

OBSERVATIONS

By The Observer

We know a "speed demon" who is

quite a boy with the girls.

A lot of good folk here in Winches-
ter mistake sincere prejudice for sin-

cere convictions.

Whether one likes to believe it or
not intolerance seems to be the key-
note of about 90 per cent of the citi-

IT-w that the holidays are definite

iy behind us, the College Club Art i

Group plans to pen its study course
on American Art with its first meet- I

ing on Friday morning, at 10 o'clock

in the art gallery room at the library.

Mrs. Fred H. Abbott and her com-
mittee have planned an interesting

program and will outline more or less

intensively the development of por- commences at 7.30

trait painting from the early days of

Copley and Stuart through the glori-

ous careers of Whistler and Sargent
down to the present. A trip to the

Boston Art Museum and to the studio

of Margaret Fitz-Hugh Browne will

be made on Jan. 21 so that the mem-
bers of the group may come to know
some of the works of our great Amer-
ican portrait painters, of which there

are many fine examples in the Bos-

ton Galleries. A letter and return

post card have been sent to all those

persons who have signified their in-

tention to join the Art Study Group.
All members are urged to return the

poht card as soon as possible to aid

the committee in making their ar-

rangements, anyone who wishes trans-

portation or is willing to take pas-

sengers on Jan. 21 is urged to call

Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Win. 0284.

The most interesting new exhibi-

tion of American Art in Boston at

the moment is at the Grace Home
Galleries, 71 Nswbury street, where
paintin's by Paul Sample, water-

colors 1 y Carl Gordon Cutler and
sculptures by William C. Congdon,
Charles Cutler and McLean Marshall

are on view. All these artists belong

to the modern school of realism and
form a thought provoking contrast to

the artists of the old school whom we
are studying this month.

At the Goodman Walker Gallery,

607 Boylaton street there axe water-

colors, pastels and drawings by Ber-

the Morisot, opening Jan. 5.

A Greater Boston Youth Rally will

re held Jan. 15 in the First Baptist

Church of this town from 2.30 in the

afternoon until 9 in the evening. This

rally, which is being planned and
sponsored by the Young Peoples So-

ciety of the Baptist Church will in-

clude all the Protestant Young Peo-

ples Societies in Greater Boston.

Margaret Slattery is to be the guest

speaker at the evening session which
Her address, en-

titled "God and the Whirlpool," will

climax a program which has been pre. of a'delightful tea.
pared with an aim to please and bene-

nt all the 250 societies that have been

invited to attend.

The address of the afternoon will

be given by Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, a famous

Chinese lecturer, author and states-

man, who will present as his topic,

"The Christian Spirit of Young Chi-

al, served a delicious dinner.

The annual business meeting fol-

lowed, with the majority of members
present. One new member joined the

Society and after listening to the re.

ports of the various officers and com-
mittees the following officers and
committees were elected for the year
1938:

President -Mm. John McLean.
Vice President Mrs. Ronald Rirhburrt.
Secretary Mrs. Ron y Snyder.
Treasurer -Mrs. Annie Foster.
Financp Committee - Mrs. Fred Saunders,

Chairman ; Miss Abby Potter. Mrs. Abraham-
1 son, Mrs. Clarence Eddy, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs.
• Rony Snyder, Mrs. Kendrick and Mrs. Ed-

! nurd Weber.
Apron Committee Mis. Hinting, Chair-

man 1 Mrs. Susan roster, Mrs. Fork. Mrs.
' Morrow and Mrs. Edward Weber.
I Flower Committee Mrs. Nutting.

Quilt Committee Mrs. Ward, Chairman ;

Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Annie Eoster, Mrs. NuttinK.
Mrs. P. D. Thompson am) Mrs. MacDonald.

Visitinir Committee Mrs. Roth, Chairman:
1

Mrs. Harry Goodwin, Mrs. Perkins and Miss
' Cora Emerson.

Press Reporter Mrs. Stewart ChalTe.

The Christmas party, Dec. 28 was
a decided success. Under the leader-

ship of Mrs. Edward Winn, several

prames were enjoyed, gifts were ex-

changed and the afternoon was
brought to a close with the serving

WINCHESTER HAD FIRST
HEAVY SNOWFALL

na.

The music being under the direc-

tion of Bill Turkinpton needs no oth-

er assurance of success.

Winchester has never before had

the nrivilege of playing host to Great

The heavy snowfall over the holi.

day week-end kept a big crew of men
busy on the town's streets and side-

walks.
Superintendent of Streets Parker

Hoibrook and his lieutenant, Michael

Grant, had the regular highway crews
out as early as 4 o'clock the holiday

morning and put extra men to work

•r Boston and it is with this in view as soon as they put in an appearance

that the invitations to the local

churches are especially emphasized

The r roe-am is as follows:
2 '30-3 :"0 Registration.

3 00-3 05 Welcome from Winchester Mrst

Baptist R*v - K - Mitchell RashUm
3 0f>-i3:io Welcome from Winchester Hap-

tist Young People Clifford MacDonald. Pres.

3 10-3 :40 - "SinKsi'iration" and Devotional

Period Carlton Booth. Leader

3:45-4:30 Address: The Christian Spirit

of Young- China" Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
4:30-4:45 Announcements.
4 : 45-5 :

30 - Conference* conducted as follows :

L "Planning the Social Life of the Society"

Charlotta Goddard, Social Director Mass. C.

E. Unioti.

2. "Aims and Purpose* of a Young Peoples

Society" Carlton Booth

3. "Christian Youth in China" Dr. Tehyi Hsieh

4. "Planning' the Prog-ram"
Russell Blair, Y. P. Dir. Tremont Temple.
5 :30-6 :00—Get Acquainted Period

6 :0O—Banquet, catered by P. C. Hicks.

7 :30-8 :00—Song, Music and Devotions
Carlton Booth

8:00- Addreaa. God and the Whirlpool"

The men worked until 11 o'clock Sat-

urday night and were again at work
on Sunday.
Over the three days 87 extra work-

ers were hired, making a total of

about 120 men in action with the reg-

ular highway force. Eleven extra

trucks were hired to augment six reg-

ular trucks in the work of snow re-

moval, and eight extra trucks were
assigned to plowing with the depart-

ment's five regular machines. In all

there were 30 trucks and the five side-

walk tractor plows engaged in the

removal of snow which fell during the

two-day storm.

Buy your tickets for the Wintoo
Club Cabaret, Jan. '28 and 29, through
any Winton Club member, or by call,

ing Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Win. 1748.

ja7-3t
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The Presidential message to Con-
gress is an interesting document lor
the student of current history, the
psychologist and perhaps, the psy-
chiatrist. One may wonder if Mr.
Roosevelt realizes how revealing it is.

Consider the orations of the past few
weeks by Messrs. Jackson, Ickes and
Wallace, their turgid denunciation of
the "sixty" families that they hold
responsible for present conditions,
their naive assumptions that business
can and ought to keep men and wom-
en at work when orders are not to
be had, their disregard of obvious
facts, their clear intent to stimulate
a campaign of class against class;

observe the dignified rebukes admin-
istered by Senator Walsh and Car-
dinal O'Connell here in Massachusetts
and the widespread condemnation by
the rest of the country; note how the
man responsible for Messrs. Jaclison,

Ickes and Wallace has "climbed
down," how he disavows all that they
have vociferated.

Recently he presumed to compare
himself with Theodore Roosevelt. One
can imagine how pleased Theodore
Roosevelt's family did not feel. They
know that "Teddy" was far from be-

ing as impetuous as he was some-
times thought to be, that in fact he
was a serious student of history, a
real liberal, a man who asked no man
to act as a stalking horse for him,
an individual who planned carefully
and steadily pursued determined ends,
one who was loyal to his every friend
and associate, and who despised sy-
chophants.
One may well hesitate to charac-

terize this message for what, it is;

an attempt to persuade intelligent

folks that he means no harm, that he
is anxious only to do what ought to

be done, that Messrs. Jackson, likes

and Wallace are ignorant of his plans,

in short a "shifty' performance at
which his "leftist followers will

grin and selfrespecting men and wom-
en should grieve. It would have heen
more worthy to have held his ground,
if he had any that was the result of
deliberate thinking, and fought the
battle to a conclusion.

enough and is capable of devising a
new scheme to make the world over
in a year or two is plain folly. They
realize that the specious appeal of a
man who until he saw a political
reason for doing something never
manifested any personal concern, so
far as noted, for general welfare has
given him an undeserved popularity
among the unthinking and they know-
that the panaceas and methods ad-
ministered are certain to make things
worse and not better. They can only
rely on the fact that in the long run
reason is stronger than ignorance,
that given time to see what is hap-
pening the average voter will come
to understand that men like Herbert
Hoover who have studied the prob-
lem and who know how to go about
its solution are more to be trusted
than those who have just discovered
it, as having political value.

SAVI1XE
kimeau

I

—
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AS TO THIS AND THAT

In general there is or was once, a
basis for the old time sayings thai i

one hears but one does well to take
J

them not too seriously; sometimes
they are just about as misleading as
they could be.

Among others one hears the oft re-
peated insistence that criticism must
not be destructive. This may have
had its origin in our commendable
distaste for indiscriminate fault finn-

ing. We recognize the fact that noth-
ing is perfect and that frequently it

needs little acumen to discover appar-
ent weaknesses in a really strong
structure that is in fact well done
notwithstanding superficial defects,
and we know that most men in public
office are fairly competant to say the

!

least and as a rule they do their best.

So we tend to ask. "Well, how
would you do it?" But that is equally

1

unreasonable. It depends upon con-
J

ditions whether criticism is valid or
j

not and it is no answer to demand a
i

blueprint showing a better way. If
j

the street department h ive the re- i

sponsibility of making a new piece of
j

highway and after being e>>mr>leted i

it is found unsatisfactory it is clearly !

pertinent to complain without being I

required to show how it should have
|

been done. It was their job to do it

right and if they did not do it right,
they should resign and let someone
else tackle it. In short if a given pro-
cedure or result is obviously wrong
simply to point out that fact is not
destructive but constructive criticism.
It is immaterial what those who did

the work had as an "objective" or
what their ideals were or how anx-

j 0
ious they were or how persuasive
they were in showing the need for c
new road. The fact remains that it

would have been better to have let it

all go until a plan was thought out
and tested in some minor way before
wasting public funds which, as a can-
didate for President said in 1932 when
he was posing as an expert, "must be
paid by the sweat of every man's
brow."

Cheerfulness is an asset to any
man. At its best it reflects a serene
and intelligent optimism, an under-
standing that the universe is estab-
lished upon Law expressing the Will
of the Creator and that of necessity
this Law provides for the ultimate
best possible for the world and all

therein. Comforted by this assurance
all of us ought to hold steady-
in our thoughts for ourselves and for
our country.

Flippancy is quite another trait.

One can and ought to be soberly
cheerful in the face of danger, realiz-

ing fully the possibilities and risks
but confident that the outcome will

be not too bad. Under such conditions
flippancy is indicative of a lack oi
understanding, of an ignorance—pos-
sibly due to inexperience with trouble,
to mental unbalance, to defective
training, to an innate unwillingness
to study disturbing facts—and it is

a serious fault.

In ordinary life a man who is

habitually flippant may be neglected.
What he thinks or does makes iio

great difference except to his family.
In public life it is an entirely differ-

ent story, There flippancy is clearly
out of place. He may and ought to
have a sense of humor as a part of a
broad humanity. A keen wit may
be indication of an exceptional in-

j

telligence. Cheerfulness, though sober I

at times, may demonstrate his un- I

derstanding and sympathy and re-
j

sourcefulness. Flippancy whatever
j

his nominal education or training or
|

experience denotes incompetency.
The student of current history, who

approaches the subject without pre-
judice and, as one who believes that
"whatever the night the morning will

j

come." considers it academically,

j

may well wonder whether Franklin
I
Delano Roosevelt is cheerful or

I flippant. Without prolonged argu-
I ment it may be suggested that ha-

I

bitual misrepresentation of views op-

j
posed to his, querulous name calling,

j
and other similar tendencies are com-

j

patible with flippancy and are not
with cheerfulness.

Faithful, efficient service

has given us our greatest as-

set—a dependable reputation.

J ULa/-l£3&d 1920

i<t CHLRCH iT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER W ARLINGTON

HOW DO WE LIVE?

As applied to the present Federal
administration and their puerile

sensitiveness to criticism of any kind,

it is probably exact to say that ai

most all of the things that have been
proposed have been on the hearts anu
minds of students of economic and
social welfare for generation*. They
are literally as old as the hills. The
social workers who have been press-

ing for their immediate solution by
panaceas that they have derived from
their limited experiences and exigu-

|
ous study of history have some excuse

' for their enthusiasms but they are

|
mistaken in thinking that they have
discovered them. Like the Senator I

i who went into ecstasies over the
\

I Ten Commandments and proclaimed
j

I abroad his findings, all these things
j

|
have been known and something has

|

j
been done about them, a lot in fact

|

|
although much remains to be done.

And it is equally and lamentably

10 Bonad Road,
Winchester, Mass.

To the Editor of the Star:
Perhaps through your columns you,

or some of your readers, may be "able
to explain to the writer just where we
stand today in national politics. After
talking to various groups I find we
understand:

1. That wisely or unwisely, it is
the intention of the people of the
United States to live under the cani
talist svstem.

2. That capitalism means indus-
try, agriculture and commerce oper-
ate under private enterprise for pro.
fit.

3. That Fascism is government-
controlled state capitalism.

4. That an Assistant Attorney-
General of the United States in a
nation-wide hook-up is voicing the
views of his administration.

5. That democratically - controlled
Socialism might be a good thing but
exists in no country in the world,
therefore it must be unworkable to-
day.

We do not understand:

—

1. What kind of a system the Pres-
ident is aiming at.

2. How you can control production
unles you fix prices.

8. Why an Assistant Attorney-
General is allowed to blast monop'o.
lies and Mr. Ickes the 60 families, on-
ly to be repudiated by the President
in press conferences.

4. Why the President, an exponent
of monopolistic control of production
under government supervision, allow?
attacks by his political family on th»
very things he believes in.

I suppose it would be soaring into
the realms of Utopia to hope that
some day the Presidency might be tak-
en out of the class of ward politics,
that a President who has fought his
way un in the ranks of a party, forget
that party when he reaches the top
and serve all the people of the United
States. But it is disturbing to have*
an able man like the Assistant Attor-
ney-General of the United States make
an apparently sincere speech and then
read he is being: groomed for the gov-
ernorship of New York, where every-
one knows election is only po«siHo
with the suport of the labor vote,
and that the President does not even
se»m to be aware of what he said.
Nothing is more aggravating or

more disastrous to the success of an
enterprise than to have one's rntelTf-
gence insulted. And is it not an in-
sult to the intelligence to be asked to

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business December 31, 1937

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government Securities
Commercial Paper

Other Securities
Loans on Securities

\

Loans on Real Estate ...."..*."............*.!.!!
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $.i3,448.73

Less depreciation . ... 22,958.57

Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits

:

Commercial
, . . $393,352.95

Savings
t 580,364.78

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves
Dividends Unpaid "..'!!!!.'!!'.!! ',

'.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$176,950.69
324,699.78
132,000.00

$633,650.47

$106,491.18
192,787.78
164,753.59
17,470.83
23,652.34

10,490.16

1,204.48

$1,150,500.83

$973,717.73

125,000.00
41,971.00
8,562.10

1,250.00

$1,150,500.83

CONGREGATIONAL YOUNG PEO-
PLE*S SOCIETY NOTES

The New Year's Eve dance at the
First Congregational Church was a
great success.
Next Sunday the Young People are

to be guests at the Church of the
Epiphany at 4:15 for a Candle Light
Service, meeting at the Congregation-
al Church at 4 o'clock to go in a
group.
The program of the next few meet-

ings is as follows:
Jan. !i IJutwts of the Youn* People's So-

ciety of the Church of the Epiphany.
.Inn. 1 « Vocational Night- -Dr. Richard J.

(lark: 'Medicine as a Profession."
.Ian. L'.'f Irene Gotheli of Germany: "Ger-

many of Today."
JaBL (30- Question Box Dr. Chidley.
Keh. «. Mr. Leon P. Sargent : "Law as a

Profession."
Feb. 13. George Mois Sides of Groocp.
Feb. 20. "Hiding Your Own Hobby-horse."
Feb, 27. Dr. Norman J. Padolford : "What's

I
Going On in the World Tulay?"

WAS FORMER RESIDENT

true that the methods adopted have , |

£*FP*JJf
8e,&?ay Propaganda—from

with few exceptions, been hastily con- I

2°' h Eithe* we a V£ °' - no*

ceived and very badly executed, that
i

a W?J,st country There is un-

for by far the larger part they have
|

( ' mibt
,

c<1
-
v roonl fo£ reform ,n the sys-

with 'the slightest benefits involved
tom

;
bllt nn

f
or *« overthrow of the

resulted in the demoralization of a
and in the Wish to see such

vast number of citizens, the establish- !

P
,

orms
f.

ut "»to practice the writer
1 believes the President is honest and
sincere. But an economic system con-

ment of commiss
spend and spend
great gains

ms without end to

and spend without
,

the widespread idea 1

tro
!
I?d b

-v bureaucrats is state capi-

among towns and cities that the fed-

eral government must pay their bills,

the wrecking of the Civil Service, the

risk of national bankruptcy with all

that would imply.

To all objections the reply is made
! See what noble things we plan to do,

t a 1 i s m and government-controlled
state capitalism is Fascism. Now no
unbigoted person believes President
Roosevelt is a Fascist, by birth, breed-
ing and training he is anything but;
therefore it is confusing, disturbing
and dangerous to the welfare of the

Harlow M. Davis of 117 Watson
street, Belmont, who died on Satur-
day, Jan. 1, was a former resident of
Winchester and father of the motion
picture actress, Bette Davis.
The Davis home in Winchester was

on Cambridge street.

Mr. Davis, who was 52, requested
that his funeral be held as quickly as
possible after his death and this fact
prevented attendance by Miss Davis
and by another daughter, Mrs. Robert
Pelgram of Hollywood. Calif. Be-
sides the daughters, Mr. Davis leaves
his wife, Mrs. Minnie Stewart Davis.
Funeral services were held Monday at
the Mt. Auburn Crematory Chapel.

O'CONNELL HEADS POLICE
ASSOCIATION

1938 DIARIES
• * *

Phillips Brooks Calendars

AND

Engagement Calendars

* * *

NOW ON SALE AT

The Star Office

note the need. What of it if we make nat,on to have these contrasting views

mistakes? Be constrictive." Which b fro™ the ™h 'te House. Let

no answer. The unvarnished truth ls
|

«s have a clear-cut defin.te policy, free

that as seldom, if ever before, in the

history of these United States we
j

need serious and drastic criticism of

i

all legislative proposals. It must be

|

remembered that whatever "objec-

i

fives" are claimed the real reason for

i practically all of them is purely po-

litical without a vestige of humanism.

Occasionally one hears men say,
"Well after all. Roosevelt did some-
thing." The adequate answer is "So
What?"

If a man were suffering an acute
attack of appendicitis, the average
person ignorant of medical procedure
and anxious to do something might
with some excuse administer a cath-
artic and be mistakenly considered
as deserving praise until a skilled

physician summoned by a wiser anu
calmer friend arrived to save the p*
tient if he were still alive. And the

doctor who knew might pertinently

say. "You did something but unfor-
tunately is was the very thing not to

do."
The situation with the depression

and the "objectives" of the New Deal
is not vastly different. Everyone
agrees that the standards of living

for the lowest group in the wage
scale should be raised. For a hundred
years serious study has been given

to the problem and legislation has
been planned to this end. Anyone
who knows anything about it is per-

fectly well aware that working con-

ditions have changed enormously for

the better and that with the attention

given to those really interested they
j

were certain to continue to improve.
|

Equally they know that simply
spending money, throwing it away as

largess, playing at being Santa Glaus,

assuming that any man alive knows

SOCRATES
SAYS-

NEW YEAR'S WISHES

Once upon a time we all were told.

Hack to the Chariot Days of old

;

T wa-s ordered we be a three-horse team,
Executive Rule then had the lien.

Ju»t a two-horse team, the Brain Trust said
By nine old men was the country led,

From covered wagon the Senate flew,

To »ave the Courts from the New Deal crew.

The Old Order days of one-horse date.
With old check-rein and the balanced gait:

Oh. Special Session, the heights you reached.
Horse and Buggy Days saved, New Deal

beached.
—Socrates

from threats, insinuations and innuen
does. Something we can get our
teeth into and deal with so that we
may not feel like twigs tossed around
by a hurricane.
What we are interested in is busi.

ness recovery not the political aspira-
tions of anyone, and just as soon as
a reasonable clear-cut program is pre-
sented, a program which will assure
the business men of some feeling of
security, recovery will follow. It Ts

the cloud of uncertainty hanging over
everyone and everything which threat-
ens an unjustified depression, and this
cloud does not only affect ourselves
but is being felt in Great Britain. How
long do we have to take it?

Very truly yours.
Gladys H. Tove

(Mrs. K. B.)

AN APPRECIATION

Patrolman Archie T. O'Connell was
elected president of the Winchester
Police Relief Association for the com-
ing year at the annual election of the
organization held Wednesday after-
noon in the station recreation room.
F'atrolman O'Connell succeeds Patrol-
man John E. Hanlon. The complete
list of new officers includes:

President -Fatrolman A. T. O'Connell.
Vice President—Patrolman D. Irvintr Rear-

don.
Treasurer Serift. Joseph Derro.
Secretary Patrolman Joseph L. Quia-ley.
Trustees — Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell.

Serjrt. Charles J. Harrold and Patrolman
James P. Donatthey.

Patrolman Donaghey was re-elected
chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the association's
annual bail which is always held on
Easter Monday evening.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

L

The Winchester Cape Cod Farms

JELLY HOUSE
43 THOMPSON STREET

SPECIAL OFFER-One Week Only
JAN. 10 to 15 INCLUSIVE

4 Jars for $ I .OO
Truro Wild Beach Plum Jelly-80Z

Tiny Wild Strawberries-80Z

Grapfruit and Red Cherry Marmalade I lb.

Golden Orange Marmalade- 1 lb.

Game Room Relish- 1 lb.

Cape Clam Chowder- 1 70Z

PHONE WIN. 1838-M FREE DELIVERY

PRAISE

Permit me to commend through
your columns the fine work of our
town engineer and his men during
the recent snowstorm.

The streets were cleared of snow
quickly and the icy pavements gen-
erously sanded.

Winchester is a shining example to
adjacent towns of what can be done
during such a storm.

X X

The American Legion wishes to
thank the many people of Winches-
ter who sent in toys to be repaired
and delivered to the needy children
of the town, to the best friends of the
needy children, the firemen, we wish
to give spesial thanks.

If the people of Winchester could
only see some of the toys that come
into the fire department and the shape
in which they are put by the firemen
they in turn would say "good worx
fellows."

Just as a reminder to the people or
Winchester, the Legion is starting
right now to collect toys for next
Christmas. Send all toys to the fire
house or telephone Win. 0684 and
they will be called for.

Martin J. Foley,
Welfare Officer

The Building Commissioner has is-
\

sued permits for the erection or al-
j

teration to building
owned by the following
ins Jan. (

H. E. Chefalo, Winchester,

Montenegro Lost Independence
Although one of the principal ob-

jects of the Allies in the World war
was to protect the rights of small
nations, little Montenegro, which
fought so valiantly with the victors,

lost its independence—Collier's
Weekly.

ior tne erection or ai- •

lildings on the property I

following for week end-
j

May Need Giant Slippers
Among the odd things in the Tem-

ple of the Sleeping Buddha in Peip-

(

ing, China, is a pair of giant cloth

shingle dwelling at 68.70 Nelson I

slippers which lie at the feet of the
street.

Raffaele Colucci, Winchester, re-

pair rear porch on dwelling at 107
Swanton street.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The next regular meeting for Jan-
uary will be held on next Thursday
evening at the home of the treasurer
on Vine street. With the many mat-
ters to come before this meeting it

is hoped that as many of the members
who can will make an effort to at-

tend.

Largest Masonry Fort
Fort Jefferson, which gives its

name to Fort Jefferson National
Monument, Fla., is the largest all-

masonry fortification in the western
wnrlH

large reclining figure of Buddha.
They will come in handy, it is said,
m case he ever walks in his sleep.—
Collier's Weekly

Wears Shabby WeddLn- Clothes
There's nothing gay about the

wedding clothes which the Austrian
peasant bride wears for the ocasion.
She discards her bright and elab-
orate costume and dons an ill-fitting

black alpaca coat and skirt.

Caose of Adhesions
Adhesions are caused by the rub-

bing together of irritated tissues.

When these raw tissues come to-

gether they tend to grow together
at the point of contact.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
394 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

PANTS . .

SILK DRESSES
Plain 1 pice*.

MEN'S SUITS
Sponced and Pressed.

MEN'S SUITS
CleanBed and Pi

9c

19c

19c

29c

Our work must satisfy or you
do not pay.

LADIES' COATS i7Uned7$3^25
High Quality Material and Ex-
pert Workmanship.

SHOE REBUILDING
MEN'S, Half Soles 44c
CHILDREN'S, Half Soles. . 44c

Genuine Oak Leather
FOR CALL AND DELIVERY
SERVICE CALL WIN. 0366

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale
the Star Office.

at
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Spend Within Reason

Be mindful of the fact that the money you receive is

something precious, something to stand ready to offer

you assistance to take advantage of opportunities, or to

be a protector from future want. Set aside an amount for

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WANTED
WORK WANTED Ccneral Cleaning : win-

dows, ruKs; paint, washing, snow hoveling:
heaters cared for or any jobbinit ; references.

Phone week days Win. 2476. '

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TO LET
WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house.

Myrtle Street, 8 rooms, oil burner.

SOMERVILLE Columbus Avenue. 8 room
sinirle. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Moore Street. 4 room upper apartment.

LEXINGTON Hancock Street. 12 room
single, 2 baths, fireplaces, oil heat. 8-car

garage. Hancock Street, H room single, ga-

rage ; 8 room single, 2-car garage ; Sunny
Knoll Avenue, 8 room single, oil burner.

3-car garage.
MEDFORD 8 rooms, brick single ; 2 car gar-

age ; <»il heat.

CAMBRIDGE Porter Road; heated apart-

ment, one room and dinette, bath ami Mur-

phy bed.
Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. C APITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD —Price $14— four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling.
,

Roger

S Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. sll-tf

FOR SALE Ice refrigerator in perfect

condition. Price $10. Phone Win. HM'1-M be-

tween 6 and 7 p. ni.

PIANO FOR SALE I'lint.Mi upright, ma-

hogany, good tone, tuned yearly
|

price very

reasonable. Tel. Wi n. 0G13-M. '

FOR SALE Antique oriental 18'.. X 12%.

cost $12f.O: will sell for $4f>o. Call Mcli.we

0358 for information.

Charter No. 11,103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Winchester National Bank of Win-
chester, in the State of Massachu-
setts, at the close of business on
December 31, 1937.

Published in Response to Call Made By Comp-
troller of the Currency Under Section

5211 U. S. Revised Statutes

Assets
Loans and discounts $507,012.20

Overdrafts 237.1 'J

United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and fully guaran-
teed 324.fi99.78

Other bonds, stocks, and securities. 106.491.18

Furniture and fixtures, . $10,490.16 10.490.16

Real estate owned other than bank-
ing house 23,652.34

Reserve with Federal Reserve lmnk 77,082.33

Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in process of

collection 99.868.36

I Other assets 967.29

Total Asseta fl. 150,500.83

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations. . .$834,625.97
Time deposits of individuals, part-

nerships, and corporations 580,361.78
State, county, and municipal de-

liosits 17,388.12

Deposits of other banks, including
certified and cashiers' cheeks out-

standing r 41,101.67

I DeiMisits secured by
pledge of loans anil

or investments $ 801.36

Deposits not secured by
pledge of loans and

or investments 972.916.37

TO LET

FOR RENT Garage at 8 Lincoln Street

Win. 1292.

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING - Expert work. Pr'«*

reasonable. H. W. Stevens. 31 Church

street, tel. Win. 2185.

POSTERS SIGNS
Neon. Electric, Show Cards. Store

Fronts. Track Lettering. Win-
dow Lettering. Placards

Rogers Advertising Service

«74 Main St. Tel. Win. 0145-W
jy30-tf

Total deposits 973.480.54
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 5,818.85

Dividends declared but not yet pay-
able and amounts set aside fur
dividends not declared 1.250.00

Other liabilities 237.19
Capital Account

Common s to c k. 1250
shares, par $100 per
share $125,000.00

Surplus 26.00U.OO
Undivided profits net .. 16.971.00
Reserves for contingen-

cies 3.243.75
Total Capital Account .. 170,214.75

Total Liabilities $1,150,500.83
Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged

to Secure Lisbllities
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and fully guar-
anteed $ 801.36

Total Pledged (excluding redis-
counts) f 801.36

Pledged
tat Against deposits of trust de-
partments 801.36

Phone 17«« Krt
"
1H1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHLNG
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shsvel Air Cosspreasor

Road Roller D"l Ing

Concrete Mlxtr Bl"?ln
? «. .,,».

Tractor R"** Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveways

tat. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

lb) Total Pledged $801.36
State of Massachusetts. County of Middlesex, ss :

)
I, Leslie J. Scott. Cashier of the above-

i -lamed bank, do solemnly swear that the
| Hhova statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier
Correct— Attest

:

William A. Kneeland
Frank E. Crawford
Richard W. Sheeny, Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
6th day of January' 1938.

MARY M. CROSHY, Notary Public
My commission expires Oct. 3, 1941

( Seal I

Announcing the Opening of

The Silver Arrow

Restaurant
January 1. 1988

Open Daily from 12 M. to 12.30 P. M.

Roast Barbecued or Fried Chicken.

Steak. Chops and Sandwiches

278 Washington Street, Winchester

COMMONWEALTH OF MAShAl HI 8Krrs

MIDDLESEX, 88. PROBATE COURT.
To Charle* A. Hall of part* unknown.

A libel ha* been presented to said Court by

your wtfe Mary Hall praytng that a divorce

from the bond of matrimony between herseii

and you be decreed for the cause of desertion

and praying for alimony.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

aaid Court at Cambridge within tWtlMNM
days from the twenty-third day of May 19^.

the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT, Ewpure. rirs.

Judge of sad Court, this fifth day of Janu-

ary in the year one thousand nine hundred

and thirty-eight.
LOR1NG P. JORDAN.

Register.
j7-8t

Thunder Caused by Heat
Thunder is the violent expansion

and contraction of air caused by

the heat of lightning passing

through it.

Speaking Gently
"Speak gently," said Uncle Eben,

"but when you try it on a mule it

simply confuses him."

Mamba, Black or Green
A member of the cobra clan, the

mamba may be green or black. The
black species is the larger, some-
times growing 12 feet. Unlike most
cobras, it climbs trees.

Oil on Troubled Waters
"When you pours oil on de trou-

bled waters," said Uncle Eben, "all

dat's liable to happen is foh some-
body to throw a lighted match in

de oil."

Negroes in Yugoslavia
Negroes are known to have lived

in various parts of Yugoslavia ever
since the Turkish occupation of the

Balkans. They were usually brought,

both men and women, as slaves by
Turkish officers and high digni-

taries. Most of the male negroes
were employed as eunuchs.

Varied Number of Justices

Congress varied the number of

Supreme court justices between five

in 1801 to 10 in 1863.

tree Has "Childhood Ills"

A t ee is said to be subject to a
*eries of childhood and adult dis-

t&ses. much as le a human h»m»

Meaning of "Mac" in Names
"Mac" is a Gaelic word meaning

son. It is the distinguishing prefix

I in a large number of Scotch and
Irish personal names and is fre-

quently contracted to "Mc" or "M."

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director of Relig-

ious Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spies*, Organist and Choir-

master.
Sunday January 9.

Public Service of Worship at 10 :45. Mr.
Reed will preach a sermon for International
Sunday. "The League From Which No Na-
tion Can Withdraw." The music will be as
r,.||r,ws

:

Prelude Sonatina" J. S. Bach
.•mi. ncm "The Heavens Are Tellng"

Beethoven
Anth.m "Almighty God" .... Thomas Ford
r.a... s,.;, Tie Omnipotent." Schubert
The Junior Department of the Church

School will nv-et at 9:30: the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:43.

The Miualf In ion will meet in the Meyer
Chapel at 12.

Tuesday, Jan. 11 Joint meeting of tuu
Ladies' Friendly und the Min's Club at I

p. m. in lietcajf Hall. Hiaa Almeida will sing
two grouiw of songs. Judg<- John Potbaa Per-
kins of the Boston Juvenile Court, will ten
of the work of the Court in Making Men Out
of Delinquent Boys. A social hour will follow
the talk. Members are urged to bring guest*,
and all Winchester friends are invited.

The noon services in King's Chapel, Jan.
11-14 will be in charge of Rev. Delworth Lup-
ton of Cleveland.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters. Minister
Parsonage. 80 Dix street. Win. 0539-M

Sophia II. Gurdner. soprano; Marion K.
Wright, Contralto; David R. Downer, tenor;
Ray tnon .1 W. Rosborough. bass; Mary H.
French, organist and director.

Sunday January 9.

9:30 A. M.—Church School. William T. Car-
ver, Supt.

10:45 A.M. Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "Present Indicative." The
quartet will sing Spinney's "Ye that stand in

the house of the Lord" and Mrs. Gardne,
and Mrs. Wright will sing "He shall feed his
flock" from the Messiah.

6 P. M. Epworth League Devotional Serv-
ice will be led by the Gospel Team of the Bos-
ton University School of Theology. Mancil
Bell will speak on "What Jesus has meant
to the world."

7 P. M. Evening worship with song and
sermon. The Gospel Team will be in charge.
Perry Haines and Keith Kanaga will speak
on "The Past and Future of God."

Monday. Jan. 10. 8 P. M. Official Board
meeting in the ladies' parlor.

Tuesday, 10:30 A.M. Friars club will meet
at the church.

7:45 P.M. Lynn District meeting in the
St. Paul's Church. Lynn, for ministers, super-
intendents and organi7jition presidents. Cars
will leave the church at 7 o'clock.

Wednesday. 7 :30 P. M.—Men's Bowling.
Thursday. 2 P.M. The Ladies' Aid will

meet with Mrs. Hitchcosk at 121 Church
street. Reiairts from the Table Chairmen win
be made.

Saturday. 2 :30 P. M Greater Boston Youth
Rally in the First Baptist Church. Dr. Teyhi
Hsieh will speak in tha afternoon and Miss
Margaret Slattery in the evening.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHfKCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, December 31, 1937

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $411,741.71
United States Bonds and Notes 737.878.4.-)

Purchased Paper 40,000.00

Ixians on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Bankinp House and Equipment $53,419.09

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,518.7">

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.0')
Surplus and Guaranty Fund In2.o00.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 107..S60.01

Commercial Deposits 1.108,848.80
Savings Deposits 986,443.89

Other Liabilities

$1,180,120.1!)

634,355.09
10,600.00

438.980.11
198,431.17

28,900.34
15,191.33

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :46

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7:M P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :4!> P.M.
Bending room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

and "Bill" Turkington, spenker and musician,

will be the guest leader. Music will also he-

provided by the Young People's Group. The
Young People are especially invited to attend.

Thursday Annual Hobby Show.
3 P. M. to 5 P. M. Tea.
I.U P. M Supper, followed by the evening

prog-am. Col. t harles Tracy Cahill will speak

on t»e "History and Romance of Shoes." For
more than a nuarter of a century Colonel

(ah 11 has been connect**! with the United

Shoe Machinery Corp. and is recognized aa a

foremost authority on the evolution of foot-

wear and its making. No one is better quali-

fied to give us an interesting as well as in-

forming talk, with shoes to illustrate.

Fridny, 7 3ft -Senior Choir rehearsal.

"Sacrament" is the suhject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday. Jan.
The Golden Text is: "The cup of blessing

which we bleu, is it not the communion of

the blood of Christ V The bread which we
break, is it not the communion of the body
of Christ?" i I Corinthians It): lfi. I

Among the citations which comprise the

Lee8on<-Sermofl is the following from the Bible :

"If ye love me, keep my commandments. . . .

The Lessipn-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Msry Baker Eddy : "To
He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me: and he that

loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I

will love him, and will manifest myself to

him" (John 14:15, 21).

keep the commandments of our Master and
follow his example, is our proper debt to him
and the only worthy evidence of our gratitude

for all that he has done" (p. 41.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CnURCII
Washington street at Kenwin road.

Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner. Minister of Music, »nd

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Superintendent <>r the

Church School.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON • MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

!):.in A. M.— All departments or the Church
Bchool wll meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder Superintendent.

10:45 A. M. The service of Holy Worship
with sermon by the paator. Mr. Jones will

j

preach the second sermon under the captioi,, I

"Our Duties and Our Times."

4 :30 The Ves|>er Service. Mr. D. Ralph \

Maclean. Organist and Director of Music of

the First Church in Newton, will present the
Life of Christ in Scripture and Music in

collaboration with the pastor.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264 Parish House,
tel. Win. 1U22.

Sunihiy January 9.

8 A. M.- Holy Communion.
!l :3» A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
4:15 P.M. Meeting of Fireside Group.
5 P. M Service of Light*.
Tuesday. Jan. 11.

9:30 A.M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Sewing meeting.

12 :16 P. M. Luncheon.

Notary Public

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minisle*

Residence Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reigious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:45 A.M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on " The Mourners." the second ser-

mon in his series on The Beatitudes.

Sunday School meets as follows : Nursery.
Kindergarten and Primary Departments at

10:45; Junior Department at 9:30: Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9:45.

The Young People's Society will meet at the

church at 4 P. M. Sunday, and will go to the

Epiphany Church as guests at the Service of
|

Light.
|

The Mission Union will hold its annual
|

meeting Tuesday. Board meeting at 10 :30.

The study group on Rural America will meet i

in the Chapel at 11:30. Luncheon at 12:30.

Hostesses. Mrs. Sewell E. Newman, Win.
|

0735-M. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown. Win. 1

01S8. Dues are payable at this meeting.

The Annual Meeting of the Church will be
held W-lnsdav »v..ivnir. Jan. 19. »t « -V—k.

It will be preceded by a aupper at 6 :S0. link.

T. Parker Clarke and Mrs. Joseph Butler am
in charge oi arraiiKenunw* Iwt ate

T. PRICE WILSON

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 22

Seneca road. Tel. Win 22«S
Church telephone Win. 2069.

Mr. William Edge. Director of Young Peo-
ples Work.

Mr. I .roy Bezanson. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MaeDonald, Organist.

Sunday January 9.

9:30 A. M. - Church School for all ages above
the third grade.

9 :30 A. M. -Brotherhood Class. Teacher.
Harry C. Sanborn.

9:30 A.M. - Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10:30 A. M Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Pastor's room.
10:45 A. M —Primary and Beginner's De-

partments of Church School.
10:45 A.M. Public Worship. Mr. Rushton

will preach.
7 P. M. Young People's meeting in thi

Chapel. Mr. Samuel Graves, teacher in the
Winchester High School, will be the speaker.
He will conduct an informal discusaion on
current problems.
Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts Troop 7.

7 :45 P. M.—Meeting of the Research Com-
mittee on Religious Education.
Tuesday. 5 :45 P. M.—Boston Baptist Work-

er's Union. Ford Hall, Boston.
8:00 P. M. Philathea Class meeting at the

home of Mrs. Lyman Smith. 228 Highland
avenue.
Wednesday 7:46 P. M.— Mid-week service.

The Yourut People have charge of the servic*

STAR OFFICE

REDUCED PRICES!

4 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

8 cu. ft.

I 1 CU. ft.

WAS NOW
$129 - $116

$155 . $139

$180 . $159

$205 - $179

$245 - $219

$345 • $319

SERVEL

ElECTRDLUX
THE REFRIGERATOR

SAVES MORE
. . . GIVES YOU

PERMANENT SILENCE

(slightly move on teims)

SAVE FROM

$i30O to*2600
• * «

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

High Altitude Benefit

Eighty per cent of the population
of Bolivia lives at an altrtude of

more than 10.000 feet, and the coun-
try is noted for the number of old

people over 100 years.

I

I

I

I

I

Food Elements in Apple Skin
The apple skin, which is usually

so blithely pared away, contains

many health food elements.

Automobile Insurance for 1938
Let os insure your car or truck, secure your plates,

and furnish easy method of payments if desired.

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.
Open Daily from 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Open Saturday Evenings from 6:30 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 1860

A
TO*

best seller back again.
Calendars for 1938

Phil'ips Billfolds or other leather
at the your name or initials in silvae <

at the Star office.
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YlNC and Elmwood Ave

Almost A Necessity

Under modern conditions the funeral

home is almost a necessity. It affords the

facilities, the comforts that one desires, and

is a decided improvement over the make-
shift arrangements of other days.

We feel that the Kelley & Hawes Funeral

Home is complete and modern; we place it at

the disposal of those we serve without extra

charge.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

"11

Winchester Mass.

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

I

1

I

I

I

Automobile Insurance for 1938
Let us insure your car or truck, secure your plates,

and furnish easy method of payments if desired.

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.
Open Daily from 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Saturday Evenings from 6:30 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 1860
.
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I

I

I
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PARK RADIO GO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dlO-tf

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
PLOYEE INJURED

"WniJe engaged in the collection of
^rnrbage on Edgehill load Tuesday,
Mr. Patrick McGurn, an employee of
the Health Department, slipped and
fell, injuring his side. He attempted
to continue with his duties, but the
pain became so intense that the driver
of the truck on which he was work.
ting. Thomas Quigley, drove him to
tiJ«- office of Dr. Richard W. Sheeny,
who found that he had sustained a
broken rib. After treatment Mr. Mc-
Gurn was taken to his home on West-
3ey street.

WYMAN SCHOOL FATHER'S
NIGHT

William Powell and Myrna Loy in

"Double Wedding" will headline I he
double bill opening at the Granada
Theatre in Maiden today. William
Powell is cast as a penniless, happv-
go-lucky artist, who makes his home
in a trailer and refuses to take life

or anything else seriously. Miss Loy
is cast as the owner of a fashionable
New York dress shop, a woman too
busy to have time for love or any
other foolishness. William Powell is

said to have his best comedy role in

"Double Wedding," with Myrna Loy
making a perfect foil for his antics.
The supporting company includes Jes-
sie Ralph, Edward Kennedy, Sidney
Toler, Katherine Alexander and Pris-
cilla Lawson.
"Dangerously Yours" with Cesar

Romero. Phyllis Brooks and Alan
Dinehart as the stars is the second
attraction on the bill starting today.
Much of the action takes place on a
transatlantic liner with Cesar Romero
posing as a rich Argentine. Othei
crooks aboard the liner begin to of-

fer competition, but a neat coup lands
them in the hands of the law, leaving
Romero and Miss Brooks to a battle
of wits between themselves. The cli-

max is surprising as it is filled with
suspense and fast action.

WARNER BROS. STRAND THEA-
TRE, WOBURN

Playing to capacity audiences the

Warner Bros. Strand Theatre in Wob-
urn offers another week of outstand-
ing hits, shown at an early date,

when "Merry Go Round of 1938" star-

ring Bert Lahr, Alice Brady and a
host of other fun-makers, comes Sun-
day and Monday together with "Hold
'Em Navy" with Lew Ayres, Mary
Carlisle and John Howard, a thrilling;

film of the gridiron and class room.
Tuesday and Wednesday brings one

of the gayest comedies of the season,
"It's Love I'm After" featuring Les-

lie Howard and Bette Davis, both
playing roles different from any oth-

er attempted by these two luminar-
ies. On the same program is "The
Barrier" with Leo Carrillo and Jean
Parker.

Starting Thursday for three days
one of the season's hits will be pre-

sented when "The Awful Truth" with
Irene Dunne and Gary Grant, togeth-
er with another Nero Wolfe mystery
thriller, "The League of Frightened
Men" with Walter Connolly and Irene

Hervey.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

BOY SCOUT JAMBOREES

Even greater variety has been ob-
served in World Jamborees. The next
World Jamboree will be held in the
Netherlands, just one month after the
Washington meeting. In such gath-
erings, black tents of goat's hair
come to camp with Scouts from the
desert peninsula of Arabia, similar to
the houses of hair which Bedouins in.

habit at home. Egyptian lads pitch
tents ornamented with panels of hier-
oglyphics, similar to decorations on
the tombs and temples of the Phar-
aohs. A Syrian group once made their
"tenting tonight" scene more home-
like with such realistic touches as a
camel.
To London in 1920, to Copenhagen

in 1924, to Birkenhead, England, in

1929, and to Bodollo, Hungary in '33,

Boy Scouts have journeyed for the
four previous international Jamborees.
On the way to the Netherlands this
summer many visited Washington. Al-
ready scouts of more than a score of
nationalities have accepted the invi.

tation. Scouts from Mexico, Vene-
zuela, Chile, Hawaii, and the Philip-
pines can make the Washington Jam-
boree a convenient stopover in their

trip to Europe.
Plumes in Hats of Scouting's Modern

Knighthood
These Scouting brothers from afar

can be recognized by differences of
dress as well as race; some subtle,
some spectacular. A World Jamboree
is especially colorful, with native
touches added to the universal Scout
uniform of khaki suit and colored
neckerchief. A Scottish contribution,

by her son. who does not know her. i

as characteristic as the bagpipe band,

has been one of the most dramatic
j

» th
f

e »hort *kl,t of br!*ht Po-
stage vehicles of all time. It gains a S™ut * fr

f

om France wear blue shorts

greater quality of suspense in this f"'
1

.

b*rete
-

,

Pollsh lads ha
f

v
.

e doffed

new screen adaption. John Beal plays ft?
1' hats and wear caps with visors.

The red fez serves as headgear for

OBSERVATIONS

"Madame X," with Grace George
and Warren William, will divide tne
headline honors with "Live, Love and
Learn" starring Robert Montgomery
and Rosiland Russell on the bill open-
ing at the Strand Theatre in Maiden
today. "Madam X" is the well known
story of the woman who was drawn
by circumstances into a life of degra-
dation and was at the last defended

her son and Warren William is cast

her husband. The supporting cast BSS^STSSl ESS SSLS"*!

PANAY PICTURES SHOWN AT
READING THEATRE

A fathers' night is to be held at
the Wyman School on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 12, commencing at 8
o'clock. The speaker is to be Mr.
Charles A. Mitchell and a most in-

teresting address is anticipated. A
cordial invitation is extended to all

fathers of children in the Wyman
School and others interested to at-
tend.

The extra added attraction for to-

day and tomorrow includes the com-
plete picture of the attack that shook
the world "The Bombing of the U.
S. S. Panay." The double feature pro-
gram will include Jack Haley and
Ann Sothern in "Danger, Love at
Work" and Jean Rogers in "Reported
Missing."
The girl who has the most unusual

singing voice in motion pictures,

Deanna Durbin, is the star of the new
Universal film, "100 Men and a Girl,"

a comedy drama which opens at the
Reading Theatre for a three day run,
starting Sunday.

as
includes Reginald Owen, Phillip Reed,
Henry Daniell, Lynne Carver and
Emma Dunn.

"Live, Love and Learn," is a comedy
with a Greenwich Village background.
The story concerns Robert Montgom-
ery cast as a Bohemian ai'tist of the

village who falls in love and wins the

hand of Rosiland Russell, a society

girl. The supporting cast is of all

star calibre including such favorites

as Helen Vinson, Robert Benchley,
Mickey Rooney, E. E. Clive, Charles
Judeles, Maude Eburne, June Clay-
worth and Al Shean.

NEWSREEL THEATRE OPENS
IN SPLENDOR

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Winchester Junior Fortnightly
(Club members are to be the guests
«<>f the Senior Club on Monday even-
fns, Jan. 10. at Fortnightly Hall. The
illustrated lecture on China is to be
driven by Mr. Karl Robinson and com-
mences at 8:15.

Boston's latest innovation to its en-

tertainment world, the Nevvsreel

Theatre, Huntington avenue, next
. door to the Repertory Theatre, open-

The excellent cast includes Adolphe ed last Saturday, New Year's Dav,
Menjou. Alice Brady, Eugene Pal-
ette, Mischa Auer as a mad musician.
Bill v Gilbert. Alma Kruger. Christian
Rub and Jack Mulhall.

1 Scouts with their heads swathed in

turbans of greer. or white.
From the desert country of Iraq,

Scouts wear a tropical helmet, with a
special flap on the back to protect
young spinal cords from dangerous
overdoses of ultra-violet rays. It was
designed by their late King Feisal.

Hungarian Scouts decorate their

hats with a golden plume of grass,

the "orphan maid's hair," which
grows wild in Hungary. Scouts from
South Africa wear a comparable or-

nament, which they do not, however,
gather in its wild state—the ostrich

plum*.
With such small variations, Scouts

everywhere use the uniform which
developed in England and South Afri-

ca three decades ago, and has been ap-
proved in the United States by an
Act of Congress. Typical of the fes-

tive touches by which it is occasion-

ally brightened up is the lei, or gar-

land of native blossoms, worn around

the necks of Hawaiian Scouts.

Scouting has been part of the Bri

On the same program will be Bruce
Cabot in "Bad Guy."

with many exclamations of pleasant
surprise from capacity audiences at

the luxurious splendor and modern ^ influence spread "through Egypt,
mtort witn wnicn mis new meaire nnA iu„ rw^r,;™*co

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Palestine, and the Dominions since
has been designed.

Lord Baden-Powell organized this
Constructed upon _the old site of jg^J outdoor #port of%U boyhood.

While promoting the Scout's know-

Now, through Saturday, the Win-
chester Theatre is pleased to present

Mrs. Robert A Reynolds, president Sidney Kingley's play, "Dead End,"

the Fortnightly Club extends a
"hteh Samuel Goldwyn has so suc-

cessfully screened It is gripping,Cordial invitation to all Juniors to at-

-t*>nd this "Guest Night."

Annual Rainfall Over C. S.
The United States weather bureau

•ays that the annual rainfall over
the enure United States is consid-
ered to be 30.20 inches. Using this
value, the weight of the annual rain-
fall /3omes out to be 219.394.000.000
tons for the 48 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

An Alphabet of Success
Ambition. Brains, Control, Deter-

mination. Efficiency, Fearlessness,
Grasp. Health, Interest. Judgment,

j
story packed with'fury and^ynamite"

Keenness, Loyalty. Manliness,
( Luise Rainer and Spencer Tracy will

realistic drama of Manhattan's water
front life. Sylvia Sidney's and Joel

MeCrea's brillant acting is such that
it will not be soon forgotten. "Dead
End" is a picture to see and then see
again. Also on this program is an-
other smash hit, "The Bride Wore
Red." This is a story of an unknown
woman who becomes a social belle for
a month. It offers Joan Crawford as
"Anni" a colorful and dramatic role.

She is supported b'- Franchot Tone
and Robert Young.

Starting Sunday, Jan. 9-12, is the
exciting and romantic comedy and
drama. "Big City." A story torn
from the heart of the great metropo-
lis. In this thrilling production, a

Jewett's Repertory Hall, this start-

ling new innovation is under the

direction and supervision of F. E.

Lieberman, pioneer showman and
originator of Proven Pictures.

The Newsreel policy will be similar

to New York's famous Thans-Lux and
Newsreel Theatres with admission
prices at 15 cents until 6 p. m. and 25

cents from 6 until closing. Shows will

be continuous from 12 o'clock noon
until midnite.
For information about the News-

reel or time schedule call Hancock
1000.

.Nerve, Optimism. Perseverance,
•Quality. Reliability. Sobriety, Te-
nacity. Usefulness, Veracity, Will,
Xperience. Years, Zeal. - Sales-
•nanshlp Digest.

make you laugh, cry and grip the
edge of your seats. On the program
is also, "Breakfast for Two" with
Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert Mar-
shall in the feature roles.

Originated Railway Guides
George Bradshaw (1801-53), an

English map engraver, was the orig-
inator of railway guides. In 1839 he
published Bradshaw's Railway Time
Tables, which later were known as
Bradshaw's Railway Companion.

No Tone in Early Piano
Speaking of strange pianos, an

American popped up with a really
curious one back in 1872 It was a
practice instrument to enable play-
ers to perfect finger movements
without bothering about tone.

ledge of the world of nature, it has

promoted also the world's knowledge
of geography. Boy Scouts have ac-

companied many explorers on expedi-

tions into little-known realms, and
some Scout troops have even tried ex-

ploring their own territory for new
facts. Volcanoes in Costa Rica and
mountains in the State of Washing-
ton are among the areas explored by
the youthful bands. Mount Coolidge,

in the Olympic Peninsula, is one of the

peaks which the Scouts named.
Jamboree, incidentally, means un-

re.-trained carousal in American slang

according to dictionaries. But in the

speech of 73 nations with Boy Scouts
organizations, it means simply "when
goxl fellows get together."

Commonwealth and State
The two words, commonwealth

and state, have about the same
meaning, but "commonwealth" or-
iginally connoted more of self-gov-
ernment than "state." Strictly
speaking, our Union consists of 44
states and 4 commonwealths. The
four commonwealths are Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Kfintur-kv

By the Observer

Winchester young woman savs that
short skirts are free and kneesy.

The country's tightest man lives
less than a hundred miles from Win-
chester. He listened to a Sundav ser-
mon and turned off his radio ' when
the collection was taken.

Winchester fellow has been talking
about forming a Winchester Bald-
headed Men's Club. Unquestionably
some hair-raising stories would be
told in such a club.

In Jefferson's day American liberty
meant exactly what it was intended
to man. Today, as many intelligent
Winchesterites will aver, American
liberty is so hedged about by laws,
written by men with pimple brains,
that it means semi-liberty.

Yet in the final analysis we have to

admit that Winchester excels in civic

sobriety and integrity.

It is in the woman with little to
take up her time that the potentiali-

ties for gossip are greatest.

Everybody admires the fellow who
accomplishes what he sets out to do.

We have many of this fine type right
here in fair Winchester.

We agree with the local philosopher
who hints that it is not a bad idea to

appear pretty dumb at times—but so
many people carry it to extreme.

How many Winchester folk who
pride themselves upon their educa-
tion can tell at once what is the mean-
ing of quotidian?

Have you broken that New Year's
Resolution yet?

AT PROVEN PICTURE THEATRES
THIS WEEK

Repertory and Square

Proven Pictures on the twin screens
of the Repertory Theatre, Huntington
avenue, and the Square Theatre, Med-
ford for the coming week will be:

Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan. 9, 10, 11.

Edward Arnold with Frances Farmer
in one of this season's outstanding
dramas, "Toast of New York" cofea-

tured is Richard Arlen in "Silent Bar-
riers."

Wed., Thurs., Jan. 12. 13. Dick
Powell and Joan Blondell in the mu-
sical comedy hit, "Stage Struck," also

Jean Harlow in "Hell's Angels."
Fri., Sat., Jan. 14, 15. William Pow-

ell and Kay Francis in "One Way
Passage" cofeatured with Preston
Foster and Margaret Callahan in

"Muss 'Em Up."
The latest news events of the day

and seleced short subjects accom-
pany each program.
For schedule or information call

Hancock oi Mystic 1000.

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

Robert Montgomery and Rosalind
Russell in their first screen appear-
ance together since their triumph in
"Night Must Fall" are the stars of
"Live, Love and I^earn," coming to the
University Theatre . . . with Robert
Benchley and Helen Vinson topping
an outstanding supporting cast. As
a penniless Greenwich Village artist
who marries a rich society girl, wins
startling success overnight, is lion-
ized by the "400" and loses his head,
his talents and almost his wife

—

Montgomery is offered the greatest
opportunity of his career to display
all his genius for comedy and melo-
drama.

"First Lady." a film version of the
Broadway stage hit of the same name,
is the associate feature. Kay Francis
is the star of this comedy of society
and politics at the national capital.
Supporting her are Preston Foster.
Veree Teasdale, Anita Louise, Victor
Jory, Walter Connolly Louise Fa-
zenda, Marjorie Rambeau and a doz-
en other notables.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes "A Tale of Two
Cities" starring Ronald Colman and
Walter Kelly in "The Virginia Judge."

All the resources of the United
States Navy were loaned, it is said,
for the production of a thrilling melo-
drama called "Submarine D-l," which
opens Thursday and is announced as
the most stirring and authentic film
ever made with a "tin fish"—as the
gobs irreverently term an undersea
boat as its subject. Pat O'Brien aiu.
George Brent are co-starred, and in
one of the leading supporting roles is

the sensational young newcomer,
Wayne ("Kid Galahad") Morris.
Other notables in the cast include
Doris Weston, Frank McHugh Ron-
ald Reagan, Henry O'Neill and Regis
Toomey.
Matching wits on a transatlantic

ship for a world-famous diamond, a
beautiful young girl, fond of gems,
and a gaily romantic adventurer, fond
of danger, keep just one step ahead
of the law but they can't escape from
their hearts in "Dangerously Yours,"
the companion picture featuring Cesar
Romero and Phyllis Brooks.

Battle of Kites
Japanese kites are flown by

groups of boys in Japan in compe-
titions, or "kite battles." All sorts
of decorative kites are made, light
but quite strong, with special lines
treated with a ground glass and glue
mixture which makes them very
sharp. In a battle, the idea is to
see who can maneuver his string
against the string of another kite,

cutting it so that it will fall to the
ground. The boy who causes the
most kites to fall wins.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Need Skill to Labor
"There can never be times so

prosperous," said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, "that idleness can be
enjoyed by every one, since even
devout prayer cannot assure us of
what we need, unless we pray for
strength and skill to labor."

Fri., Sat., Jan. 7, 8. "It's Love I'm
After," 3, 6:25, 9:45; "Dinner at the

Ritz," 1:30, 4:50, 8:15; "The March of

Time," 2:45, 6:10, 9:30.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan. 9, 10, 11.

"Live, Love and Learn," 3:20, 6:30,

9:40; "First Lady," 1:45, 5, 8:05.

Wednesday, Review. "A Tale of
j

Two Cities," 2:25, 5:50, 9:15; "The
,

Virginia Judge," 1:30, 4:50, 8:15.

Pair—Two
Do not use "a pair of" when all

you mean is two. A pair refers to

two things used together, equal, or
suited to each other. It is not a
synonym of the word two. We talk
of a pair of tongs, a pair of deuces,
a pair of lovers. A cow and a post-
age-stamp are two objects, but they
are not a pair of anything. A pair
of twins would indicate four chil-

dren.—Tit-Bits Magazine.

Nehemiah Grew's Seed Idea
It was Nehemiah Grew, English

naturalist, who first announced to

the world that no flower seed could
develop without the union of the
pollen and ovule. But the theory
was so novel that scientists of his
time were reluctant to believe it,

and it was not until 1735, more than
100 years later, that Linnaeus re-
affirmed the theory

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

AMENDMENT TO TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

VOTED: That the Traffic Reg-
illations adopted by this board
on July 27, 1936 are hereby
amended in section 13 of Article
VI by inserting after the item
entitled "Palmer Street" the fol-

lowing:
PARK AVENUE at Wash-

ington Street to face west-
bound traffic on Park Ave-
nue;
I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of a vote
taken at a regular meeting of
the Board of Selectmen held on
the fifteenth day of November
1937 and that the regulation em-
bodied therein was approved by
the Department of Public Work's
on December 28. 1937.

G. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen
January 7. 1938

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

ZONING BY-LAW

The Board of Appeal will give
a hearing to the Yankee Net-
work Inc. Tuesday Evening,
January 25, 1938 at eight
o'clock P. M. at the office of the
Building Commissioner, 9 Mt.
Vernon Street.

Mr. Paul A. d~ Mars repre-
senting the Ya 'e? Network
Inc. has made application for
a permit for the temporary in-
stallation of an automatic re-
ceiving antenna and equipment
for experimental purposes on
land owned by George R. and
Frank Menchin located adjacent
to Ridge Street near the Wo-
burn line in a Single Residence
district.

All persons interested are in.
vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwick.

Chairman
Edward R. Wait
Harrison P. Lyman

of Appeal
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Ob'n Once Had Many Suakes
Snc <0 once were so numerous in

many sections of early Ohio that

the settlers would organize snake
hums. Armed with clubs, axes and
guns, the farmers would comb a
section of the forest from morning
to night, leaving hundreds of poi-

sonous serpents dead in their wake.

REGENT THEATRE
ARUntfon 1 1ST

Now Playing Ends Saturday

RONALD COLMAN, JANE WYATT

"THE LOST HORIZON"
—on the name program

—

Eric Linden and Orilia Parker in

"Sweetheart of the Navy"
Saturday evening ia Parlay Caah Nieht
I20».0> Ft—.

Sunday. Monday

IRENE DUNNE. RANDOLPH St'OTT

"HIGH WIDE AND
HANDSOME"
- second big hit

—

Jack Oak ie and Ann Ssthern in

"Super Sleuth"
Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

Sunday prices Orch. 25c, Bal. 20c

Tuesday, Wednesday

LORETTA YOUNG. DON AMECHE
"LOVE UNDER FIRE"
—on the same program

—

Gloria Stuart and Walter Pidgeon in

"Girl Overboard"
Free to the Ladies matinee & evening:
Beautiful 22 Karat Dinnerware with

your own initial in gold.

SALE OF REAL ATE

By virtue of a Power of Sale contained in
a certain Mortgage Deed given by Lucy
Bordonaro. wife of Angelo Bordoaaro, in her
own right, of Medford, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, to Brighton Co-operative Baak.
a corporation situated in Boston, Suffolk
County, Massachusetts, dated December 1,

1936, registered with Middlesex South Distric.
Registry of Deeds. Land Court Division, as
document No. 143955 and noted on Certificate
of Title No. 40773. book 272, page 661, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Monday, January 17.

1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all ami
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein described as follow.-,
namely :

"the land, with the buildings thereoi..
situated on Forest Street in Winchester.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, shown
as lot A on plan No.'138S6B filed with
Certificate of TiUe No. 31975 in Regis-
tration Book 214, Page 157 in the Regis-
try of Deeds for the South Registry Dis-
trict of the Land Court for Middlesex
County, bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Forest Street, fifty-nine and
65 100 (59.55) feet;
Westerly by Lot B as shown on said plan,
one hundred nine il09) feet ;

Northerly by land now or formerly of
Edward H. Cronin. sixty-eight and 88 '100
(68.88) feet: and
Easterly by lands now or formerly of
Walker and of Colgate, one hundred nine
and 36.100 (109.36) feet;
Being part of the premises described in

Certificate of Title No. 40438 in Registra-
tion Book 270. Page 453."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax liens and other municipal
assessments, if any there are.

Five Hundred Dollars will be required to

be paid by the purchaser at the time and place

of sale. Other terms will be announced at

the sale.

BRIGHTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK, mort-
gagee and present holder of said mortgage.

By Robert G. Leavitt, Treasurer.
For further information inquire at of-

fice of Martin Hays, Attorney, 18 Tremont
Street. Boston. d24-3t

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
EDDIE CANTOR, JUNE LANG and

TONY MARTIN in

'ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN'
—an the snme program—

"Fight For Your Lady"
with John Bole* and Ida Lupino

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY

!

Sunday thru Tuesday For 3 days only

Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

6 :00 With 2 Complete Shows at 5 and 8

MARLENE DIETRICH. HERBERT
MARSHALL. MELYYN DOUGLAS in

"ANGEL"
Second Big Feature

"Hold 'Em Navy"
with Lew Ayrea and Mary Carlisle

_
Wed. thru Sat., Jan. 12, 13. 14. 15

For 4 Big Days

!

IRENE DUNNE and GARY GRANT

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
"The Barrier"

with Leo Carrillo and Jean Parker

^READING
I THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 Ab. r.venings at

7 :30 -Saturday* 1:45, 6:30, 8- Holi-

days Continuous from 1 :45—Sundays
Continuous from 3 :00.

Today and Tomorrow

BOMBING OF THE U. S. S. PANAY
ANN SOTHERN and JACK HALEY

'DANGER. LOVE AT WORK'
Jean Rogers in

"REPORTED MISSING"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

DEANNA DUBBIN, and ADOLPHE
MENJOU in

"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Bruce Cabot and Virginia Grey in

"BAD GUY"
Wednesday and Thursday

JOAN CRAWFORD and FRANCHOT
TONE in

"BRIDE WORE RED"
Don Terry and Rosalind Keith in

"1>ANG KR( )I S V I>V ENTUR ET

Wed Nite, Jan. 12 Frarer"s Radio

and Stage Contest. 10 Acts.

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

RONALD COLMAN in

"Prisoner of Zenda"
ERROL FLYNN and
JOAN BEONDELL in

"The Perfect Specimen"

Sun. Man. Tues. Jan. 9. 10. 11

DEANNA DURBIN in

'One Hundred Men

and A Girl"

JEAN PARKER and
LEO CARRILLO in

"THE BARRIER"

Wednesday Only

MARLENE DIETRICH in

'ANGEL'
DONALD WOODS in

"TALENT SCOUT"
Bank Nijrht

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Jan. 13. 14. 15

JOAN CRAWFORD and
FRANCHOT TONE in

'Bride Wore Red'
JOHN WAYNE in

"I COVER THE WAR"

Every Saturday Night
Ned s Variety Show

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star
Office. au6-tf

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

150 Good Reasons Why You Should At-
tend Friday Night.

DICK POWELL. FRED WARING in

"VARSITY SHOW"
Native Cast in

"ELEPHANT BOY"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

SYLVIA SIDNEY, JOEL McCREA in

"DEAD END"
fiene Autrv and Judith Allen in

"BOOTS AND SADDLES"

Wednesday and Thursday

ROBERT DONAT and MARLENE
DIETRICH in

"KNIGHT WITHOUT
ARMOR"

Ann Sothern and Jack Haley in

DANGER—LOVE AT WORK
Glassware Set

Friday

RONALD COLMAN in

"THE PRISONER OF
ZENDA"

June Travis and William Hopper in

"OVER THE GOAL"

Coming Attractions "Life of Emile
Zola" and "Ali Baba Goes to Town."

MALOEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Friday, Jan. 7—7 Days

WILLIAM POWELL and
MYUNA LOY in

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
CESAR ROMERO. PHYLLIS

BROOKS and ALAN
DINEHART in

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

STRAND
Starts FYiday, Jan. 7—7 Days

GLADYS GEORGE, WARREN
WILLI AM, JOHN BEAL in

"MADAME X"

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Dinner Set—Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Evenings

"ORPHEUM
Starts Friday. Jan. 7—4 Days

RITZ BROTHERS and
GLORIA STUART in

'LIFE BEGINS AT COLLEGE'

JOHN WAYNE and
LOUISE LATIMER in

"CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT
AHEAD"

AUDITORIUM

Sat., to Tues., Jan. 8, 9, 10, 11

GARY COOPER, FRANCHOT
TONE and DICK CROM-

WELL in

"THE LIVES OF A

BENGAL LANCER"

MIRIAM HOPKINS and
JOEL McCREA in

"WOMAN CHASES MAN"

THE WINTON CLUB
presents

AN EPOCH IN FASCINATING FOLKLORE AND
ENCHANTING ENTERTAINMENT

"Gaities of 1883"
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

JANUARY 28 and 29 at 8:00 P. M.

Floor tickets are $3.00 and may he applied for to

Mrs. Harold Meyer, Win. 1748

Balcony tickets (no dancing privilege) are 5Cr. 75c and $1.00. and
may be obtained from Mrs. Lowell Smith, Win. 1434-M

Dress rehearsal. Thursday, January 27th, at 8 o'clock, 50c

No Tickets Required

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Edwin A. Baker late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Clark L. Baker of Winchester
in said County, and Willis A. Baker of
Schenectady in the State of New York, be ap-
pointed adminuttrators of said estate, without
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object Oiervtu you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
|

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Janu- !

ary li»3t>. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First :

Judge of said Court this twenty-fourth day of '

Di-cembcr in the year one thousand nine hun-
'

dred and thirty-seven.
LORING P. JORDAN.

Register.
d31-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To sll person* interested in the estate of

Emily Isabel Walker Blake late of Wiiu-lu-sU-r
in said County, deceased.
A petition has bjen presented to said Court,

praying that Margaret Hlake Hadley of Win-
chester in suit: County. Ik- appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate, without giving a
sur-ty on h -r bond.

It you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should hie a writt.n appearand- In
said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock
in the forenoon on the twenty seventh day
of January 1!>3S, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir>.t
Judge of said Court, this twent* fourth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j7-3t

Oxailc Acid in Plants
Oxalic ar ;d is fourd in a

variety of American plants, but sel-

dom in quantities sufficient to cause
illness. Leaves, not stems, of the*

garden rhubarb occasionally cause
enough of it to cause trouble. The
most important oxalic acid plant,
economically, in the United State*
is the grcasewood that grows abun-
dantly in the arid regions of trw*

West Sheep often are injured by it.

PJ5HHIHI
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

25c 15c 40c

Now Thru Saturday

Sylvia Sidney and Joel Mcf'rea
"DEAD END"

Joan Crawford in

"THE BRIDE WORE RED"
Coming Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Spencer Tracy-

, Luise Rainer in

"BIG CITY"
Barbara Stanwyck and
Herbert Marshall in

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

Errol Flynn. Joan Blondell in
"PERFECT SPECIMEN"

also
Ann Sothern and Jack Haley in
"DANGER—LOVE AT WORK"

EVENING SEATS RESERVED
• FREE PARKING SPACE •

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jennie C. Walker late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to >«' the Inst will of said deceased by
Avard L. Walker of Winchester in said
County, praying thHt he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on hi*
bond.

If yon desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the nineteenth day of Janu-
ary 193K, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGO AT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of
Decerofcer in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

d31-3t

River Boats Have Chimes
Some river boats have chimes

which are tuned to chords. River
residents identify the various boats

by their chimes long before they
come into sight.

liy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage de-ed

given by Harry Drinkwater to Louis Levin
dati-d March Tl. 11137 and registered with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
as Document No. 14557'J. noted on Certificate
of Title No. 41215 in Registration Book 275.
Pajre 513, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage- and for the purpose of foreclosing,
the same will be sold at public auction on
the premises on Monday, January 24, 1938 at
10 00 A.M.. all and singular the premises de-
scriixHl in said mortgage*, to wit: -

The* land on Pond Street, Winchester,
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being
shown a.-- Lot 4 on a plan entitled, "Plan of
[.and in Winchester, Frederick A. Ewell. Kn-

' gineer. dated November 18, 1935," which plan
i

is filed in the Land Registration Office a
copy of a portion of which is filed in the
Registry of Di-od.-. for the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County ns Plan No. 15999A
In Registry Book 2R2, Page 177 with Certifi-

cate No. 39947.
Said Lot I is bounded ami described as

follows :

NORTHWESTERLY by Pond Street by
two lines measuring fourteen and 20/100
(14.201 and fifty and 80 100 (50.801 feet
respectively ia total of sixty-five (65)
feet I :

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot S. as shown
on said plan, about e>ne hundred eight
(108) feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond.

as shown on said plan : and
SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 5, as shown

on said plan, about ninety-two (92l feet.

"The above described land is subject to
casements and restrictions of record."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
iLssessmentf. if any.

Five Hundred Dollars (cash or certified

check I to be paid at the time and place of
sale. Balance in 10 days. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.

LOUIS LEVIN. Mortgagee.
For further |>«rticulars, apply to Edward

S. I^ebowich. Esq , 18 Tremont Street. Boston.
Mas.sachusettfl d31-3t

Etching Defined

Etching is the producing of origi-

nal pictures by drawing on a copper
plate covered with an acid-resisting
ground; allowing the drawing,
whose lines have bared the copper,
to be eaten into the plate by immer-
sion in an acid bath; rubbing a
stiff ink into the sunken lines and
then taking from this, by means of
an etching press, a limited number
of proofs.

MALDEN
AUDITORIUM
Opens Sat. - Jan. 8

COMPLETELY
ODERN IZED

«" PICTURES YOU WESTER"
DELUXE 'XuUt littC

ELECTRIC

SEATS WILL LIKE SOUND

***«*»

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES DAILY—Starting at 1.30

Afternoons Evenings

Adults—15c All Seats

Children—10c 25c

I.emrr.s fonrc? of R!ec*r BltJT

Experiments have demonstrated
;

that a lemon is a snurce of elec-

tricity. "Spadrs" of ronper and
aluminum were irnertcd in a lemon
and attached to instruments, and
the fruit yielded a current of about
one-half volt, and 0302 ampere. The
strength of the current varied in

other lemons. A curator of elec- i

tricity and communicntlons at the i

Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, i

estimated, taking into consideration
;

the internal resistance of the lem-
j

ons and other factors, it would re- !

quire 800 lemons to light a two and
one-half volt flashlight bulb —Popu-
lar Mechanics.

NOW — FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Bctte Davis - Leslie Howard

IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER''

Annabella - Paul Lukas

"Dinner at the Ritz"

JANUARY EDITION

The March of Time

CHILDREN'S MOVIES
Sat. Morn.. Jan. I - 10 A. M.
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

"CAPTA NS

COURAGEOUS
Mickey Mouse Our <Ung

SUV. MOV. TI ES. - JAN. 9. 10, II

Rolitrt Montgomery - Rosalind Russell

"LIVE LOVE AND
LEARN'

I"

Bats Pollinate Bananas
Bats play the role of bees in pol-

\

hnating certain kinds of bananas,
states Dr. L. van der Pijl, biologist

of the Netherlands East Indies Cer-
j

tain species of these flying mam-
j

mals have very long tongues,

•quipped to collect pollen for food. I

They move from flower to flower,
\

and in so doing transfer enough of

the pollen surplus to effect fertiliza-
|

tion. The banana flowers visited by <

the bats have an odor quite dis
1

agreeable to human nostrils, which 1

is said to be quite like that of the
|

bats themselves, and hence pre
sumablv attractive to them.

•'Union Jack" Misused
The union jack, as applied to the

flag of Great Britain, is a mis-
nomer. "Jack" is a diminutive on
the sea, so that only a small flan is

rightly termed a "jock."

"Ski Champions"
A Pete Smith Novelty

KAY FRANCIS - PRESTON FOSTER

"First Lady"

WE'D. - Review - JAN. 12

RONALD COLMAN

"A TALE OF TWO

CITIES"

WALTER KELLY'

"The Virginia Judge"

THURS., FRI.. SAT . JAN. 13. 14. 15

Pat O'Brien - Geerga Brent

"SUBMARINE D-l"

Walt Disney Cartoon

CESAR ROMERO
PHYLLIS BROOKS

"Dangerously Yours"

CONTINUOUS DAILY — 1:30 to II

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to II P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6.3C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun.. Mon., Jan. 9-10

"MERRY-GO-
ROUND OF 1938"

BERT LAHR and
ALICE BRADY
—plus

—

"Hold 'Em Navy"

with Lew Ayres
Mary Carlisle

Tues.. Wed..
Jan. 11-12

LESLIE HOWARD.
BETTE DAVIS in

"IT'S LOVE I'M

AFTER"
—also—

"The Barrier"
with Leo Carrillo.

Jean Parker
"10 Strike" Tuesday

Nite

Thurs., Fri., Sat-

Jan. 13-14-15

"AWFUL TRUTH"
with IRENE DUNNE

(ARY GRAM'

—end

—

"League of Fright-

ened Men"
with Walter Connolly

I

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES— All Seat? 23c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sunday
I

Now—"ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN"—"ARMORED CAR

KIEWSREEL THEATR
H ^ >OW OI'KV—< OH. HI \TI WGTOJj

COMTINI Ol S 12 SOOH TIL MIDNIGHT-
ADM. PRICE — lSe TIL 8

SAT. SUV HOI.. 25 CKVfH

REPERTORY
HUNTIMGTO* AVE.

Square
MKIIfOKD SRCAKF

Sun. Mom. Tuea. Jan. 9. 10. 11

TOAST or N.Y.
E. ARNOLD - F. FARMER

RICHARD ARLEN
SILENT BARRIER

12-13

J. HARLOW
IN HELLS ANGELS

DICK POWELL
IN STAGE STRUCK

Jan. 14. IB

WM. POWELL
ONE WAY PASSAGE

PRESTON FOSTERMOSS KM CP

THEATRFl
f.TOX AM) MASS. AVKS. mwW I

HT—NEW SHOWS WED. A SAT. 1

25 CENTS AFTER • F. M
< HII.DHKV 15c ALL TIME*

TREMONT
OFF BOSTON CONMA 10

THEATRF
HA*COCK 10IM)

Sun. Thru Wet, Jan. D-12

J. HARLOW
AND CLARK GABLE
CHINA SEAS

M. HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA
WOMAN CHASES MAN

Thnra. Fri. Sat. Jan. 13-15

CAIN&MABEL
MARION DAVIES
CLARK GABLE

CRAWFORD
WALTER HOUSTON

IN RAIN
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The Slow Methodical Way
Is The Best and Only Way

Money obtained suddenly seldom

stays by you. The gradual, sure

way to wealth and security is the

way of regular saving out of salary

or wages.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FREE GASOLINE And

MOTOR OIL
From January I Oth to 30th. Inclusive, We Will

GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

5 Gallons Atlantic ETHYL GASOLINE (worth 93 cents)

1 Qt. Atlantic High Film Strength Motor Oil (worth 25c)

with everyone of our famous Tom's River 100,000 Mile

Lubrication Jobs and Oil Change, combined, upon
Presentation of this Advertisement

Park Battery Service
ATLANTIC PRODUCTS

610 Main Street. Winchester

"Arms and the Man"
BY BERNARD SHAW

1

High School
Jan. 8, 8.15 P. M.

JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASS PLAY

EXCHANGE TICKETS ON SALE NOW—50c. 73c. $1

TICKETS ON SALE AT WINSLOW PRESS—50c. 75c, $1.00

. & S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge TRO 2830
A line family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE

EXCELLENT WINCHESTER
SALES and RENTALS

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

Don't Wait For Spring Thaws
FOR SALE AT PRICES $5500 to $6500

It's quite unusual to have three home properties, all in first

class quiet locations with the best of neighborhood advantages for
bringing up children and close to transportation, at anything like
these low prices! One has an assessed valuation of nearly SIC'.OOO.

By spring these properties will probably be gone. Why don't you
look now so you won't miss anything later? ? ?

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
Open Evenings

3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0984. 0555, 0365.M

Saba. Strange Isle

Rugged, vo'canic and with an
area of less than five square miles,
Saba might be called the strangest
isle of the Caribbean. Her first fam-
ilies long ngo regarded a son who
left the island to seek work and a
wife as disloyal to the homeland.
Sabanites are suspicious of stran-
gers from the outside world. Set-
tled first by the English, who were
later supplanted by the Dutch, Saba
remains English-speaking Its men-
folk raise sheep, coffee and sugar.
Its women make some of the finest
lace and drawn-work in the area.
The D»-incipal town, The Bottom, is

paradoxically not at the bottom of
the island out at the top.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Balcony tickets for the Wir.ton Club
Cabaret, Jan. 28 and 29 are available

nt 50c, 75c and $1 and may be secured
f-om Mr.-. Lowell Smith. Win. 1444-M.

ja7-:it

.tinny Winchester residents attend-

ed open house at Dr. and Mrs, Wil-

liam L Davis, Central Green, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Rounds, Central
istre.>t. Judge and Mrs. Curtis W.
Nash, Lawson road, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred E. Ritchie, Wedgemere avenue,
over New Year's. Mr. and Mrs. Rt>b-

«>rt Burns and Mr. and Mrs. T. Price
Wilson of Rangely also welcomed
their friends during the day.

Old Farmer s Almanacs on sale at

I»:he Star Office.

Mr. living L. Symmes is having
tfmiav for St. Petersburg, Fla. Re
wi]J pick up his car at Rawleigh, N.
40. arid motor the remainder of the
distance. He expects to remain in

J5t. Petersburg until the last of April.

Ever use a taxi '! Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Lvelyn M. Corey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey of
Cliff street, returned to Syracuse

' University Sunday after spending the

|

holidays with her parents.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

! ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue' Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk Buttorfield of
this town are spending the week in

1 Schenectady. N. Y. and are stopping

|

at the Hotel Mohawk.
Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harrv W. Stevens, 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf

A resident of Chesterford road re-

ported to the Police on Sunday that

during Saturday night in the ab-
1

sence of his family some one stole a
bag of golf clubs from his home.

Gloves andMittens
Handsome New Smocks With Long Sleeves

Children's All Wool Sweaters, Sizes 2 to 8 Years

Genuine Sheepskin Mitts for Sport Wear

Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas for Men and Women
Persian Silk and All Yool Scotch Plaid Scarfs

Men's and Women's All Wool Coat and Slipon Sweaters

Remember We Are Agents for BAYBURN Cleaners and

Also McCall Patterns

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Return this ad with cleansing and
dyeing work before Jan. 31, 1938, and
you will receive a 10 per cent dis-

count. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
Inc., Win. 0528. j7-4t
Cadet R. Bruce LaRose of 3 Euclid

avenue, has just returned to Manlius
Military Academy, Manlius, N. Y.
where he is a student, after spending
a three weeks' vacation at home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. La-
Rose.
Buy your tickets for the Winton

Club Cabaret, Jan. 28 and 29, through
any Winton Club member, or by call,

ing Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Win. 1748.

ja7-3t
Rev. James Fitzsimons, pastor of

the Immaculate Conception Church,
made the invocation at the inaugura-
tion of Mayor William E. Kane of

Woburn Monday evening in the Wol>-
um High School auditorium. The Im-
maculate Conception Parish serves a
part of the North End of Winchester
and the South End of Woburn, and Is

Mayor Kane's home parish.

Hobby Show, First Baptist Church,
afternoon and evening, Thursday,
Jan. 13.

Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins of this town
was among the guests invited to at-

tend the luncheon, given Wednesday
by Mrs. Frederick P. Bagley at her
home, 172 Beacon street, Boston, in

the interests of the welfare of the

children of Massachusetts. The honor
guests included President Henry R.

Atkinson of the Massachusetts Civic

League, Miss Winifred Kenerson, di-

rector of the Division of Child Guard-
ianship of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Welfare and Mayor
Maurice M. Tobin.

Join the crowd for real snow sports

leave Reading every Saturday morn-
ing at 8:33 a. m. arrive at Bellevuc

Hotel, Intervale, N. H. at 12.45 p. m.
Lunch, dinner, room (basis two to a

room) breakfast and lunch Sunday,
leave Intervale at 4.42 p. m. All ex-

pense from Reading $8.75, children

under 12 years of age $15.75. This ex-

cursion is limited and reservations

must be made in advance. Ellison

Travel Agency, phone Reading 0153.

Authorized Travel Agent.

Early Wednesday morning the at-

tention of Patrolman Clarence Dun-
bury of the Police Department w«„
attracted to a woman who was acting

in a suspicious manner on the rail-

road tracks near the center. He tpjes-

tioned her and then took her to head-
quarters where Lieut. Edward W.
O'Connell learned from the Police in

Stoneham that she was a mental case.

She was held at headquarters until

the arrival of her husband.

The dress rehearsal of the Winton
Club Cabaret will take place on

Thursday evening, Jan. 27 at 8 p. m.,

and as usual the public is invited, a
charge being made of 50c each. No
tickets are required in advance.

ja7-3t

Bruce and Lynnette LaRose of 3

Euclid avenue, and George and Bet-

ty Cooper of Grove street. West Med-
ford entertained a group of their

friends on a sleighing party Monday-
evening, after which the young peo-

ple enjoyed a buffet supper and danc-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.

K. LaRose.

Lynnette LaRose of 3 Euclid ave.

nue. left on Wednesday evening with
about 30 classmates by special car

for Sea Pines School. DeLand. Fla.,

not to return home until the Easter
vacation, after which the students re-

turn to Brewster on the Cape.

Mr. William E. Gillett of this town
was elected secretary of the Middle-

sex County Grand Jury at their first

meeting in Cambridge on Monday.
Judge Gray then gave a talk on the

duties of a grand jury.

Mrs. Harry T. Jackson of Lincoln

street has as her guest her sister-in-

law, Mrs. Robert B. Moseley of Lon-
don. England.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer left

after the holiday season for Sea Is-

land Ga., and are planning to spend
the winter in the south.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woolley (Joy
Adriance) of Fells road are the rtai-

ents of a son, James, bom Dec. 22 at

the Winchester Hospital.

Traffic in the square was badly
tied up New Year's eve when an ex-

press due shortly after 4:30 broke
do'vn between Wedgemere and Win-
chester. The trouble was reported due
to a broken drawbar. In shifting the

train the center crossing was blocked
and after the disabled train was final-

ly able to proceed, following trains
and inward trains continued for some
time to hold back impatient motorists.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, who
formerly made their home on Wedge-
mere avenue, were guests last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kimball of
Cambridge road in Woburn. The
George Kimballs now live in Pasa-

Calif.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Podia-
trist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

Two former Winchester boys won
distinction this week when Attorney
Edward G. Boyle was elected chair-
man of the School Committee in Wo-
burn, and Charles E. Cassidy, whose
home is also in Woburn, was elected
to the Board of Directors of the Bos-
ton Credit Bureau, a well known cred-
it investigating and reference bureau.
Many will remember "Charlie" as a
slick working football and basketball
player back in the early days of the
Mansfield coaching regime at high
school.

Balcony tickets for the Winton Club
Cabaret, Jan. 28 and 29 are available
at 50c, 75c, and $1 and may be secured
from Mrs. Lowell Smith, Win. 1434-M.

ja7-3t
Radio technitians visited Police

Headquarters Wednesday afternoon
to demonstrate a two-way radio, in
which the town fathers are more than
a little interested as possible addi-
tional equipment for the local Police
Department. Besides Chief Rogers,
Selectmen Fitzgerald, MacAdams and
McCormick were present with local

newspaper men.
Hobby Show, First Baptist Church,

afternoon and evening, Thursday,
Jan. 13.

Robert Scholl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Scholl of Vine street, has been
COtlflni ,i to his home with injuries

sustained while toboganning on the
west side hills.

Winchester householders should not

be suspicious of the low prices for
cleansing at the Winchester Cleansers
& Dyers at 594 Main street. The man-
agement is desirous of keeping its em-
ployees busy and solicits your busi-

ness, accepting full responsibility for
your complete satisfaction. See ad-
vertisement elsewhere in this issue.

Mrs. John L. Lobingier of Manches-
ter road is showing two of her paint-
ings in the exhibition at the Boston
Art Club at 270 Dartmouth street.

The United Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary is conducting a drive

and selling extract in Winchester.

Founder of Osteopathy
Andrew Taylor Still, founder of os-

teopathy, was born near Jonesboro,
Va., in 1828. He farmed in Missouri,
studied medicine at Kansas City and
saw service in the Civil war. In
1864, when three of his children died
of spinal meningitis, he devised the
treatment known as osteopathy and
practiced as an itinerant physician
for some years. He settled in Kirks-
ville. Mo., in 1887, and developed a
large practice. Five years later he
opened the American School of Os-
teopathy there He died in 1917.

Lettuce Used Through Ages
Vitamins may belong to the Twen-

tieth century, but lettuce has been
used for food through the ages.
Herodotus says lettuce was eaten
as a salad in 550 B C. In Pliny's
time it was cultivated and even
blanched so the Romans could have
it throughout the seasons. Later
history, in the form of privy-purse
expenses of Henry VIII, records a
reward given a certain gardener
for bringing "lettuze" to the court

$2.50 Gold Coins in 1796
The coinage of quarter-eagles, or

S2.50 gold pieces, commenced at the
Philadelphia mint in 1796 and was
continued until 1929 except for a
few years, says Popular Mechanics
Other mints, except Carson City,

also have produced them at various
times. The designs have been of

three basic varieties, at first Liberty
facing the right, then in 1808 Liberty
facing the left, and finally in 190S

an Indian facing the left. Many
minor changes of design were
made. One of the rarest is that
minted in 1834 which shows the mot
to "E pluribus unum" over the ea
gle.

We are now equipped to stamp
billfolds and fountain pins with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3

Church street, phone Win. 0029.

Webster's Work on Dictionary
Noah Webster began work on his

dictionary in 1807. He spent a year
(1824-25) abroad, still working on
it, in Paris and at the University

of Cambridge, where he completed
his work in 1825. The work came
out in 1828 in two volumes, an edi-

tion of 2,500 copies. It contained

12,000 words and from 30.000 to 40,-

000 definitions that had not ap-

peared in any earlier dictionary.

An English edition soon followed.

In 1840 the second edition, correct-

ed and enlarged, came out, in two
volumes. He completed the revision

of an appendix a few days before

his death, May 28. 1843.

IWfl PAYMENT AS

WW AS $5.00

BALANCE IN

8 PAYMENTS

OPEN EVENINGS FROM
7 to 8.30 P. M.

LotoW.Piiil8r.Jr.il.
557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Invented Gyroscoe
In 1904 Dr Elmer A. Sperry while

watching his children play with a
gyroscope top was so impressed
with the features of a gyroscope ro-

tor that he analyzed its possibilities

and later devoted his time to their
commercial aDDlication.

Youngest Mountains Roughest
The youngest mountains are the

roughest. As time passes erosion
softens their outlines.

Had Pacific Beacon in 1855
The first lighted beacon on the Pa-

cific coast off the United States was
erected off San Diego, Calif., in

1855.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

BEE HIVE DELICATESSEN
FULL LINE OF COLD MEATS AND SALADS

442 High Street, West Medford Tel. Mystic 6784

FRANCIS L. BUCK LEY. Proprietor

Open Evenings till 10.30—All Day Sunday

Free Delivery

JlMfcEEGLE.VJHY 0»P
VOU PUT OUR QUEST'S
CLOTHES IN THE
DININ6- ROOM?'

VOU SEE,PE&, HE'S
USED TO EOTJN& IN
RESTPURKNTTS

-aw he vjont enjoy
h\s dinner unless he
Cft.N UATCH H\S H&.T
ft.NO CQAT/r— 3

Your dinner guest.s are sure to enjoy a glass of sherrv as an
appetizer—Burgundy with the meat course—Claret with the des-
sert. Day and night sedan delivery of fine wines and liquors

ONE STAR N. E. RUM
Regular Price $1.50 bottle—Sale $1.39 bottle

RUDDY PORT Regular Price $1.50 bottle—Sale $1.30

PRICE REDUCTION
S. S. PIERCE No. 8 RYE, STRAIGHT KENTUCKY WHISKEY,

3 years old. Formerly $1.60 pt.; $2.50 bottle.

NOW $1.30 pt.; $2.10 bottle.

S. S. PIERCE KENTUCKY RYE, 4 years old. Formerly
$1.80 pt.; $3.50 bottle. NOW $1.55 pt.; $3 bottle.

1AG£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST- MEDFORD

Rearrangment Sale
In changing our stock about we have come across

many items which should be closed out, Remnants and odd
colors of materials and threads. Also Toys, Underwear,
etc.

Merchandise which many people would find useful

priced at 2 for 5—5c, 10c and 25c.

We wish to thank one and all for the past year's Bus-
iness and Wish You All a Happy New Year.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1-

W

(5 Mt. Vernon Street

For Cash's Woven
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EN KA MEETING

The mid-winter meeting of the En
Ka Society was held at the Nurses*
Home on Tuesday, Jan. 11 with a very
large attendance.
The president. Mrs. Guy B. Howe

presided and welcomed the new pro-
visional members to their first meet-
ing.

The business meeting disclosed a
wealth of activity and interest by a
donation of $75 to Winchester welfare,
a donation of $40 to the Winchester
Girl Scout Council and another of $75
to the Winchester District Nursing
Association to inaugurate a new ma.
ternity service for home confinements
only now made possible by En Ka.

Miss Pease of the hospital gave an
interesting talk concerning the En
Ka Hostess work.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer of the Fi-
nance Committee reported the pur-
chase of three stair carpets and a

DOWNS' SERVICE OF MUSIC

Xext Sunday at Unitarian Church

MRS. PLEA8ANTINE C. WILSON

At the Time She Was President of
The Fortnightly

Funeral services for Mrs. Pleasan-
tine Cushman Wilson of Orford, N.
H., widow of former Commander
John T. Wilson of A. D. Weld Post,
G. A R, and herself prominent in
Winchester's social and civic life dur-
ing her long residence, were held on
Tuesday afternoon in Meyer Chapel
of the Unitarian Church with the
mininster, Rev. George Hale Reed,
officiating. Interment was in the Wil-
son family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mrs. Wilson, who was in her 91st
year, died Friday. Jan. 7, at her home
in Orford. She was bom in Orford
and came wth her husband to Win-
chester about 1870, living for many
years on Washington street and later
on Cutting street and Cottage avenue.
It was from this latter residence that
she returned some years ago to her
native town of Orford, but for sev-
eral years was a frequent visitor to
town during the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank C. Doane. Her
husband, a Boston attorney, was a
captain in the Union Army during
the Civil War and was prominent in

local affairs as town moderator and
Commander of A. D. Weld Post, G. A.
R., leading the Grand Army veterans
for many years in the parades on Me-
morial Day.

Mrs. Wilson was a woman of strong
character and pleasing personality.
She was widely known and esteemed
during her residence and took an ac-
tive part in women's affairs in town.

She was one of the founders of the
Fortnightly Woman's Club in 1881

and twice served the club as presi-

dent, being the fifth in that office

from 1895 to 1897, and returning to

the presidency' in 1905-1906, the 2.">th

anniversary year of the organization.
In 1890 she represented the Fori-

nightly at a convention of women's
clubs held in Xew York, and it was
during her administration as presi-

|

dent that the local club's building

fund was started. She ably presided

at the Fortnightly 's silver anniver-

sary celebration and was prominently i

identified with the club's efforts lo

foster the teaching of manual arts

and physical culture in the town's

schools.

In addition to club duties and the

care of her large family she was also

a member and active in the work of

the Winchester Unitarian Society.

Mrs. Wilson is survived by five

daughters, Mrs. Frank C. Doane
(Isabelle) of Boston, Mrs. Addison
Fay (Emily), Miss Jane Wilson, a

teacher at Concord Academy; Mrs.
Fred L. Ham (Pleasantine) of New
York City and Mrs. Sumner Hawes
(Frances) of Cleveland Ohio; also by
three sons. Judge Frank Wilson of

Santa Fe, N. M.. Earl Bodun Wilson

•f New York City and William Wil-

son, living in Orford, N. H.

RECEIVED NURSING CAP AT
SIMMOXS

WINCHESTER WOMAN FATALLY
IXJUREI)

Mrs. Blanche E. Thompson Victim of

Motor Accident in Westford

The Service of Music in memory of

the late Jere A. Downs which is to be
held at the Unitarian Church on Sun-
day at 4 o'clock promises to be one
of the finest musical treats which
Winchester residents have ever en-
joyed. Mrs. Wadsworth, wh'ose gen-
erosity has, for the second year, pro-
vided the talent for this musical serv-
ice, has insisted that the same stand-
ards be applied to selecting the art-

ists and the program that Jere Downs
used in his greenhouses and gardens,
"A Constant striving for perfection."
Twenty-four young men from the

choir of the Memorial Church at Har-
vard will sing seven religious choruses
ranging from "Diffusa est Gratia"
which Nanino wrote about 1575 to the
glorious "Salvation Belongeth to our
God." a thoroughly modern work writ-

vacuum cleaner for the Home for the I ten by the Russian, Tschesnokov. Un-
Aged and four ward beds and a new der Dr. Archibald T. Davison, who di-

COMIXG EVENTS

delivery table for the hospital.
Mrs. Franklin Lane of the Civic

Committee reported teas and enter-
tainments at the Home for Aged, also
assistance at the recent hospital drive
and Community Crusade by furnishing
typists and workers, also the com-
pletion of 15 sweaters, for the Red
Cross.

rects them, this choir has become one
of the most famous of all the college
choirs.

The four Symphony players, under
Rosario Mazzeo, clarinet have planned
for their part of the program a series
of selections which effectively balance
the numbers by the choir.

The standing committee of the

While on her way through West-
ford to visit relatives in Lowell last

Friday morning, Mrs. Blanche E. I

Thompson of 9 Calumet road was
fatally injured about 10:30 o'clock
when she was pinned between her
own disabled machine and a heavy-
skidding truck.

Mrs. Thompson's machine beeaim.
stuck in a snowbank at the side of

the road, and she had gotten out on-
to the running board of the car to at-

tract attention to her plight when the
accident occurred.

According to the statement made
after the investigation by Motor Ve-

of the Ways and Means Committee
who read in a most amusing and clev-
er manner the Street Fair plans for
Saturday, May 21.

The Fair will be run for En Ka
charities, among which are the Win-
chester Hospital, Winchester District
Nursing Association, Recreation Cen.
tre and the Home for the Aged, and
will later shape as a beautiful tropi-
cal fiesta.

Mrs. Franklin T»ane of the Street
hides Inspector Eugene Loupret, the i Fair ticket committee announced such
truck Which was involved in _ the^fa-

j
entrancing prizes as a 1938 Ford se-
dan, two tickets for one year to thetality skidded and collided with Mrs

Thompson's machine as the operator,
George A. Stewart of 201 Elm street,

Cambridge, applied his brakes to try

and stop to assist her.

Mrs. Thompson was crushed be-
1 tween the two machines. She was
|

taken by Stewart to St. Joseph's Hos-
pital in Lowell where she was pro-

nounced dead upon arrival.

Mrs. Thompson was born 55 years
ago in Lowell, coming to Winchester
four years ago from Xashua, N. H.

She was a woman of pleasing per-

sonality and kindly, charitable dispo-

sition whose willingness to be of serv-

ice, especially to those less fortunate
than herself endeared her to all with
whom she came in contact. Her hus-

band, the late Arthur Thompson, died

some years ago and there are no im-
mediate survivors.

The funeral was held Monday af-

ternoon with private services at the

late residence on Calumet road at 3

o'clock. Rev. Whitney Hale of the

Church of the Advent in Boston offi-

ciated. Interment was in Mt. Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge.

Mrs. Alvin Litchfield reported the church joins Mrs. Wadsworth in hop-
purchase of an engraved tea service ing that whether or not they knew
which now completes the Society's tea Mr. Downs all will feel free to attend
equipment. and embrace the opportunity to hear

The highlight of the meeting came | this beautiful music,
with the_ report of Mrs. Samuel Cole I The program will be as follows:

Playinjr of Chime*
Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand
Evening Hymn
Iwad Kindly I.iirht

Oriran Prelude- "Air" .. Handel M68S-1759)
Diffusa Eat Gratia Nanino (el54fi-l«07

)

The Heavens Proclaim Him
Beethoven (1770-1827)

Adoramiw Te Clemens (cl600-1657>
The Choir

Sonata Quinta Handel (1686-1759!
l/anro
Tempo triusto

Violin. Clarinet, Cello
Grant Us to do With Zeal

J. 8. Bach (1686-1750)
Ave Verum Byrd (1538-16231

The Choir
Prayer Rev. George Hale Reed
Andante Gottfried Mann

Cello and Organ
T'lissacairlia on theme of Handel . . Halrorsen

Violin and Viola
Cantnte Domino Haasler (1564-1612)
Salvation Belonfrvth to Our God

Tschesnokov ( 1884- )

The Choir
Adafto from Trio in B flat

Mo7jirt (1756-17911
Violin, Viola, Cello

Suranhande I.ully
Aditfio from Toccata in C Major Bach

Clarinet. Violin, Viola. Cello
Poatulde "Psalm" Marcello

new Winchester Theatre, a deluxe G,
E. Radio and two tickets for a five day
crnise to Bermuda or its equivalent.
The meeting adjourned to view the

colored films of last vear's Dutch
Fair and tea was served by Mrs. Alvin
Litchfield and her committee.

OHARI.ES FRANCIS ADAMS
TO SPEAK AT HIGH SCHOOL

RALLY

On Tuesday evening. Jan. 18, the
high school auditorium will be the
scene of a giant rally. This important
rally, arranged by Chairman Harold
S. Fuller of the Winchester Commu-
nity Fund Committee, will be the out-
standing event preceding the actual
campaign.
One hundred and nine institutions

and organizations rendering great
service to all of the residents of
Greater Boston are to benefit by this
year's "Red Feather" Campaign to
raise $4,500,000. Like all of the more
important communities in the Metro-
politan Area, Winchester has been
given a quota commensurate with the
total. The enormous service rendered
by the agencies in the Community
Federation to young and old, rich and
poor, regardless of race, color or
creed, is once again to be supported
by the whole-hearted subscriptions of
all those living in the Greater Boston
area.

I Jan. 14. Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Meeting of

;

Better Homes Garden Club at the Public
Library. Informal yuiz and discussion of hor-

! ticultural and landscaping problems, with re-
1 i>orts iri the new seed catalogs.

|
Jan 17, Monday. Meeting of Committee of

Safety Chapter D. A. R at 2 o'clock at the
h.. t„e of Mrs. George A. Perley, 21 Harrison
street. Mrs. Robert E. Moseley of London.
Km.-l.md. will speak.
Jan. 18, Tuesday, 8 p. m. Regular meeting

of Winchester Lodife of Elks. Lyceum Hall.
Jan. IS. Tuesday. Fortnightly Hall, Retrular

meeting of tha Garden Group of Fortnightly.
Luncheon 12:30.
Jan. 19. Wednesday. 2 :30 p. m. Lecture by

Miss Eunice H. Avery, on "Germany and
Russia." Presented by the Smith College Club-

at Wyman School Hall. Single tickets 75
cents.

Jan. 20, Thursday. 10 a. m. Winchester
Circle. Florence Crittenton League. All day
Sewing meeting at the home of Mrs. Vincent
P. Clarke. 93 Bacon street.
Jan. 21. Friday. College Club Art Group

will meet at the Button Museum of Fine Arts.
Huntington avenue, at 11 a.m. For informa-
tion call Mrs. J. H. 1-obingier, Win. 1407-W
or Mrs. Clifford Cunningham, Win. 0284.

Jan. 21. Friday. College Club Art Group
will meet at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Huntington avenue, at 11 a.m. For informa-
tion, call Mrs. J. L. lx>bingier. Win. 1407-W
or Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Win. 0284.

Jan. 24. Regular meeting of Fortnightly.
Public meeting.

Feb. 16, Wednesday. Winchester Teachers'
I Club presents Sidney N. Shurcliff in hU
movielogue Ski America First." High School
Auditorium. 8 p. m.

Support the Winchester

Community Fund Drive . .

attend the Red Feather Ral-

ly at the High School, Janu-
ary 18th, Tuesday, 8 P. M

WALTER SCOTT FARNHAM

Walter Scott Farnham, a resident
of Winchester for more than 20 years,
died late Sunday night, Jan. 9, at his
home, fi Highland View avenue, after
a short illness which followed several

All Winchester residents, as well as
|
years of failing health,

those closely connected with the cam- I Mr. Farnham, the son of Charles

WINCHESTER PRINCIPAL
ELECTED

TIME SAVER DEPOSIT
Mr. Wade L. Grindle. principal of

Winchester High School, was on last

Saturday elected vice president of the |

High School Principals' Association at
|

T» Tried at the Winchester N'a-

the organizations annual meeting held j

tional Bank
in the Boston Chamber of Commerce i

Building. Ralph L. Kendall of Med- Announcement is made this morn-
ford was elected president and Wil-

|

[n? by Leslie J. Scott, Cashier, of the

Ham D. Sprague of Melrose, secre-
tary-treasurer.

!
Winchester National Bank, of the
inauguration on Monday, Jan. 17, of

paign, will be given an insight into
the significance of the work of the
Community Fund in an evening of
lively entertainment and interesting
speeches which has been arranged for
Tuesday, the 18th. Men prominent
in public affairs will join with cam-
paign executives to start Winchester
off on the 1938 Community Fund
activity.

The list of speakers sounds like a
page from Who's Who in Boston.
Charles Francis Adams will be the
principl speaker of the evening. He
will be preceded by Mr. Louis Park-
hurst and Mr. Leverett Saltonstall,
Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins, chairman of
the Metropolitan Area will tell of the
work being done by the 70 odd com-
munities in the Greater Boston drive.
Harold Bates and Harold S. Fuller
will welcome all those attending.
Frederick B. Craven will briefly ex-
plain the worker's activity.

In addition to these eminent speak-

Fdward and Maria Gertrude (Wyman)
Farnham. was born 68 years ago in
Digby, N. S. He was educated and
spent his early life in Digby, coming
to this country in 1900. He had been
a resident of Winchester for the past
21 years, previously living in Jamaica
Plain. He was a former member or
the Boston Canadian Club and for
33 years was employed as a printer
by the Everett Print in Boston.

In 1899 Mr. Farnham married Effie
Estelle Woodburn, who survives him
with two daughters, Jeanette Ruth
(Mrs. R. S.) MacElhiney of Clinton
and Virginia Woodburn Farnham of
Winchester; a son, Robert S. Farn-
ham of this town; two sisters, Mrs.
Lottie B. Heather of Dorchester and
Mrs. O. F. Vaughan of St. John, N. B.;
two brothers, Charles of St. John and
William Farnham of South Brewer,
Me.; and three grandchildren, Norma
McElhiney of Clinton and Shirley and
Clinton Farnham of this town.

WINCHESTER HAD HEALTHY
YEAR

Official figures for communicable
diseases during 1937 have just been
issued by the State Department of
Public Health.
Winchester had a healthy year. The

local board of health co-operated

The association voted to oppose cer-
tification bills which would make ne-
cessary that teachers meet minimum
requirements before appointment until

further information on the require-
ments is made public. Other matters
with which the association concerned
itself were the plan to insure high
school athletes and the proposal for

the insurance protection of teachers

a new service to depositors. This pro.
gressive step will be the installation
of a so-called "time saver deposit
service" which, while not replacing
the present teller system, will aid ma-
terially in saving depositors' time,
which they have hitherto spent wait-
ing in line at the tellers' windows.
Under the new arrangement a de-

positor having to make a deposit

ers, the meeting will include selec- ! Funeral services were held on Wed-
tions by the Harmonica Boys from the ' nesday afternoon in the Kelley &
Burroughs Foundation in Boston, the I Hawes Chapel with Rev. Carlton N.
Winchester American Legion and |

Jones, pastor of the Second Congre-
a prominent Winchester soloist. I

gational Church, officiating, assisted
As further entertainment, a play-

\

by a former pastor, Rev. John E

against the possibility of students
j

which contains less than $1000 cash

bringing suits as a result of injuries i
may make out the usual slip, attach
it to the deposit, enclose the whole in

an envelope which will be provided,
and place in a slot in the bank rooms.

in class. The association voted to con
tinue to alliance with the Massachu
setts Teachers' Federation, and among
others listened to an address bv Cam- j

These deposits will be recorded and
eron Beck, director of the New York !

acknowledged promptly. Deposits may
whole-heartedly with the State De-

j stock Exchange Institute, decrying j

be made of both checks and cash dur-
partment in daily reporting of con- parents who force their children into *n

Sf
banking hours and the procedure

tagious diseases. occupations for which they have no wil1 be exactly the same as now, ex-
Measles was one of the many di- inclination. ceP l that the amount of cash to be

seases that showed a sharp decrease. i handled is, at present, restricted to

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF " u^w !' 0
°v r , o ,ivmii v viitfbs 1 he Winchester National Bank is

_____! lone of the first Massachusetts Banks

The annual winter luncheon of the ! 1° em Plo .
v this system, which is per.

Winchester League of Women Voters I
.

p
.

s better known in western and

will take place this vear at Seller's
mid-western states, but it has been

Miss Ruth Cutter, daughter of Mrs.

Grace G. Cutter of Black Horse ter-

race, was one of the eight juniors in

the Simmons College School of Nurs-
ing who were "capped" Tuesday even-

ing by Miss Helen Wood, director of

the school, at exercises held in the

main college building, 300 The Fen-
way.
Dean Jane Louise Mesick delivered

the address and in the impressive can-

dlelight ceremony eight hospital jun-

iors escorted the eight nursing school

juniors and lighted their tapers. Soph,
omores of the nursing school sang,

''Follow the Gleam."
After the ceremony there was a re-

ception attended by all faculty mem-
bers of the nursing school and several

members of the faculties of other

Simmons College Schools.

EVENING CLASSES

It dropped nearly 26 per cent below
the 1936 total, 21,137 cases being re-

ported compared with 28,111 in 1936.

Winchester had 327 reported cases
of measles during 1937, compared
with 87 the year before, increasing
by 240.

Statistics compiled by the division

of communicable diseases give the
total number of cases in the State for
1937 and 1936 ar follows:

Disease 1937
Infantile Paralysis 351
Chicken Pox 12,809
Diptheria 176
Do* Bite 10.334
German Measles 1,070
Gonorrhea 5,866

5.822
21.137

1M
5.504

1

206
211

8.481
6.207
3.534
372
115
43

Whooping CouRh 13,328

let sponsored by the Family Welfare
League, of which Malcolm Nichols is

a leading executive, will be staged.
An enlightening motion picture,

"Good Neighbors," will be shown.
An evening of concentrated fun and

interesting news will be rounded out
with community singing.
The entire program has been keyed

to give all who attend real, worth-
while entertainment.

Winchester made an enviable show-
ing in the Community Fund Drive of
1937. Under the guidance of the com-
mittee, consisting of several hundred
volunteer workers, headed by Harold
S. Fuller, chairman; Frederick B.

Craven, John H. Joy, Mrs. Warren
Jenney, administration; James W

Whitlev. David Downer, tenor, sang
"In the Garden" and "Shall We Meet
Beyond the River," accompanied by
Miss Mary H. French, organist and di-
rector of music at the Crawford Me.
morial M. E. Church. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

M. D. C. RECOMMENDS EXTEN-
SION OF SEWFR AND DREDG-

ING MYSTIC LAKE

The Metropolitan District Commis-
sion has recommended to the Gen-
eral Court that an appropriation of
*1,2::0,000 be made during 1938 for
the purpose of continuing the New
Mystic Valley Sewer of the North

1775 House on the new Concord turn-
pike, on Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1938 from
11 to 3.30 p. m.

Mrs. E. O. Horner, our Winchester ! !.

ts depositor.

in effect long enough in those two sec
tions to demonstrate its practicability I

|
as a time saver for both the bank and

\

While the use of the

League ^x^ishaive' ' Chairma^ is in "° ^ r*"

conduct the morning session. She will ;>
Uired

,

of ^P°sitors, the serv.ee is

briefly outline the State and National !

there to use
'
and

' l ,s anticipated, its

Two speakers will take up !

will be especially appre-
ciated on busy days when the details

Metropolitan System from its present
Russell. James Nowell, Mrs. Clarence overflow into the Mystic River below
E. Ordway, special gifts; Joseph W. i

Craddock Dam in Medford to the vi-

Butler, James C. McCormick, Mrs. ' cinity of Addison street in East Bos-
I.Afayette R. Chamberlin. personnel; ton. The new construction will in-

Lobar l'neumonia
Mea-sles
Meningococcus Meningitis
Mumps
Paratyphoid A
Paratyphoid H
Rabies in Animals
Scarlet Fever
Syphilis
Tuberculosis. Pulmonary
Tuberculosis. Other
Typhoid Kever
I'ndulant Kever

19M
51

10.092

10.129 1
program

4,180 j
the pending bills

6.097
5.469

2H.1U
191

14.18C
2

5

137
8.774
5,524
3.2U7

4(

in the Legislature,

]

dispatched with as much speed as pos-
i sible.

pertaining to Jury Service for Worn-
j

'! f a business man's banking must be

en as well as the Biennial Session,
j

There will also be a guest speaker af
ter luncheon.

Mrs. Joseph Worthen, as general
chairman, will take charge of tickets

j

and transportation while others as.
sisting with arrangements are Mrs. 1

Clifton Hall. Mrs. Ralph M. Spark?

Maurice C. Bird, John R. Kenerson,
Mrs. Dwight B. Hill, shock troop;

Ernest W. Gross, John E. Burchard,
Mrs. Fulton Brown, publicity; the
1938 campaign is expected to be even
more successful than the last one.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Professor Sorokin Delivers Address

i
"Government expansion, control or

& i Mrr
,

Phin,>joh;:on
,
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,
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The School Committee will open
Evening Classes in Typewriting and
Stenography beginning Monday even-
ing, Jan. 17, at the High .School.

Classes will continue Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday evenings from 7 to

9 o'clock. This opportunity is for any
Winchester resident who is not now
in school.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS FEELEY

Report this week stated that Mr.
Irving L. Symmes, who left Sunday
to spend the next two months in St.

Petersburg, Fla., had met with an
automobile accident near Jacksonville.
He sent his car by rail to Rawleigh, N.
C. picking it up there and intending
to drive the remainder of the journey.
Report states that when his son Dean
was driving, another car ran into
them. Mr. Symmes suffering a slight
concussion. He was taken to a Jack-
sonville hospital. His son was not
injured, although the car was badly
damaged.

hostessi it the luncheon.

I

volve about 21.000 feet of relief sew-
er, varying from S ft. 6 in. in dia-
meter to 13 feet in diameter.
The Commission also recommends

the appropriation of $160,000 for the
purpose of dredging and clearing •

;

channel through upper Mystic I^ak^
' to permit the free flow of water from
!
the Aberjona River to the lower lak".

Miss Nancy J. Hall, daughter of • In addition the Commission recom.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall of Win- mends the dredging and clearing of
slow road, a junior at Tufts College,

,

Portions of the Aberjona to permit
is holder of one of the half tuition the free flow of water. The latter pro-
scholarships, based on a general two

j

nosition is embodied in a hill already
hour examination and personal quali-

.

Wed for the Court's consideration '>y

flcations. i Senator Han-is Richardson and Re;>-

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

ATTEMPTED BREAK AT A & P
STORE

MISS SIMPSON CARNIVAL
QUEEN

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Feeley of

this town announce the engagement of
|

their daughter. Miss Anna Sise Feeley
j

to Mr. Karl William Fuge. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert A. Fuge of West

!

Bend. Wis. Both Miss Feeley and
Mr. Fuge were graduated from the
University of Wisconsin last June.

Miss Anne P. Simpson, daughter of
Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson of Wedgemere
avenue and a junior at Skidmore Col-
lege, was crowned queen of the col-
lege winter carnival at Saratoga
Springs last Saturday. Miss Simpson
prepared for college at House in the
Pines in Norton where she was prom-
inent in the athletic activities of the
school.

|

any one man, or group of men, but is

as war,
said

Prof. Pitirim A. Sorokin, head of the
department of Sociology of Harvard

j

and Radcliffe Colleges, in an address
|

before the Women's Republican Club
!

on Wednesday afternoon. "And," he
added, "Unless the present danger of
war decreases, unless this business
depression recedes, unless contem-
porary social stability becomes more
balanced, then Government regimen-
tation must continue, regardless of
the party in power, or the opinion of
those not in power."

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman, chair-

Last Sunday morning shortly after
1 o'clock Patrolman D. Irving Rear-
don discovered that the glass had
been broken in the front door of the
A & P store on Washington street at
the corner of Harvard street.

Sergt. Charles J. Harrold investi-
gated and found that whoever had
broken the glas had been unable to I

man of tm? Education Committee, and
|

Miss Hall has been singularly suc-

cessful in her extra-curricular as well

as scholastic activities. She has been
very active in the 3 P's, the Tufts dra-
matic society, is vice president of the
English Club and a prominent member
of the Tuftonian. the college literary

magazine. Miss Hall is also a mem-
ber of Omicron Chapter of Sigma
Kappa, one of the four national sor-

orities having chapters on the Tufts
campus.

IN SMITH ICE CARNIVAL

gain access to the store and the-mana-
ger, Randolph L. Kazazian of 13
Park avenue, reported that nothing
was missing.

PROFESSOR NORTON SPOKE

Prof. F. H. Norton of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, living
on Sheffield road was the principal
speaker at the New England Industrial
Development Conference held Tues-
day at the Parker House. He advo-
cated small units to take advantage of
labor conditions instead of the huge
industrial plants that we now have.

Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks, presented a
panel discussion on current legisla-

tion, boih state and national.

At the conclusion of the meeting
tea was served by Mrs. Alfred W.
Drew and her social committee.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Attention coasters!
Coasting on Bridge street is lim-

ited to 10 p. m.
Coasting on Symmes road is can-

celed.

Coasting is allowed on Madison ave-

nue west.

resentative William E. Ramsdcll.

INTERESTING ART EXHIBITION
AT LIBRARY

|

The Winchester Art Association
announces an exhibition of paintings

i

by Hoyland Bettinger of Newton,
now on display in the gallery of the
Public Library.
Mr. Bettinger's pictures are don"

in both oils and water colors and in-

clude a group of hunting and sport-
ing subjects which are something of
a variation from many previous ex-
hibitions. There are also the more
conventional landscapes and among
others, a study of the Widener Li-
brary.
The exhibition will remain at the

local library through January ami the
public is cordially invited to see and

' enjoy it.

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Blaser
of Lexington announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Doria

I Blaser to Mr. S. Francis Hooper, Jr.,
Mrs. Eva L. Bowler of Ridgefield

; son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Hooper
road is to appear as soprano soloist

, of Cambridge who lived for many
at the meeting of the Boston Metho-

j

years on Foxcroft road in this town,
dist Social Union to be held Monday

;
Miss Blaser attended the Choate

evening in the Boston Chamber of I School for Girls in Brookline and is

Commerce Building. The occasion will a graduate of Lasell Junior College
mark Mrs. Bowler's third season as in Auburndale. Mr. Hooper is a
solodst for the Union and will be her graduate of Dartmouth College and
sixth engagement in two weeks. attended Harvard Law School.

Two Winchester girls are taking a
prominent part in the annual Smith
College Sophomore Ice Carnival to be

held at Northampton on Saturday
evening. Mis* Alice Lyman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lyman,
is one of the ushers, and Miss Jean
Farnsworth. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harold V. Farnsworth, is one of a
group who will skate in a special ex-
hibition number.

MRS. BOWLER TO BE SOLOIST
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To Speak at Rally at High School
Tuesday

Join Our Christmas Club Now

Forming for 1 938

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE

PAID IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

1 Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SA7UPDAYS8AM-T0I2M

18 7 1

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

FIREMEN ANSW
CALLS

FIVE

Conservation

FREDERICK B. CRAVEN
Community Fund Vice Chairman

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Meeting

BROADWAY HITS

The mountain is coming to Maho-
met ! Broadway is coming to Win-
chester!

Winchester is taking a leaf from
the book of a neighboring city, and
is enthusiastic about what is written
on the leaf. Portland, Me., is the
neighboring city and this is what
Portland has found out, that Winches,
ter is going to use. For several years
Portland has found that one who loves

the theatre does not need to sit at

home just discontentedly wishing that
Maine were not so far from Broadway,
that it didn't cost so mhch to have a
fortnight in New York, that one felt

one could safely leave the children for

two weeks—and all such vain wishes,
Portland found that the newest and
wittiest play on Broadway, the one
that every New York visitors comes
hack saying you ought to see, the one
the critics call the most significant for

years, could be brought promptly to

Portland so that they could make up
their own minds about it and join in

the merry clatter of opinions.

Their magician has been and is a
fellow townswoman, herself a pas-

sionate liver of the theatre and plays,

one who haunts New York in the thea-

tre season, and has herself been pro-

fessional actress. Portland has found
with delight that her reading of a play

is an amazing vivid experience, and to

secure tickets for a series of her pres-

entations of Broadway successes is

now one. of the things a theatre-lover

in the Maine city makes sure of in his

winter plans and provisions.

One of her enthusiastic audience in

Portland has now become a resident of

Winchester, Mrs. Warren Jenney. And
she and the Tuesday Luncheon Group
are going to wave the wand that will

bring the clever actress-reader and
her current Broadway hits to Win.
Chester.

Since this isn't a mystery story, it

will come now definitely to the time,

the place and the lady.

The lady is Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter of

Portland, wife of Judge Sidney St.

Felix Thaxter. The series of plays

will be read in the parish hall of the

Church of the Epiphany, Church
street and the time will be alternate

Fridays, Feb. 11 to April 22.

What plays? Time, the develop-

ments on Broadway and the prefer,

ences of the audience will decide.

Among the plays that Mrs. Thaxter
will offer are: The Women, Star-Wag-
on. Of Mice and Men. I'd Rather Be
Right. Golden Boy. Time and the

Conway s. Susan and God and Father

Malaeliv's Miracle.

MORE ASSISTANCE NEEDED

"Whether you used the Christmas

Seals sent you at Thanksgiving time

or not. your assistance is greatly

needed." says Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney,

treasurer of the Winchester Tubercu-

losis Committee, in order that we
may help one more Winchester child

to conquer the threat of tuberculosis."

Last year the people of Winchester
provided funds by their purchases of

these seals to send 4 children to Camp
Merriland. the Southern Middlesex

Health Camp at Sharon. Besides this

service, assistance is given to tuber-

culosis families in the town occasion-

ally as the emergency arises until

other help can be provided. Most of

the money from the Christmas Seal

Sale is spent on Winchester children,

a small part only going toward the

important work of the Stat* and Na-
tional Associations which benefits

every citizen in protecting the home
from tub-.'rculosis.

Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney, Winchester
Treasurer reports that the Seal Sale

returns to date are about $795.75. A
last effort is being made to complete

the 1937 sale with flying colors by

asking friends to send in their contri-

butions for this work this week.

W INCH ESTER REPRES EM A

-

TIVES AT DIOCESAN
MEETING

Wednesday, Jan. 19, the Church of

the Epiphany, Winchester, will have
a number of delegates and visitors at

the annual meeting of the diocesan
Church Service League in Boston. The
first session will be the service of

Holy Communion in the Cathedral at

10 oclock.

The following women will be the

voting delegates from Epiphany at the

conference of women of the diocese:
Mrs. Arthur Corthell, Mrs. Dunbar
Carpenter, Miss Ethel B. Davis and
Mrs. Newton Lamson, Among the
visitors will be Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer,
the head of the work of women in the
parish. Miss Nardin, Mrs. William
Sache, Mrs. Clifford Towner. This
meeting will convene in Ford Hall at

11 o'clock with Miss Eva Corey, the
diocesan head of women's work, pre.

siding. After the business of the wom-
en's conference is transacted the wom-
en will hear an address by the pre-

sident emeritus of Ginling College,

Mrs. Lawrence Thurston. With the

attention of the world riveted now on
war-ravaged China, and poignant in-

terest attaching to the Christian-edu-
cated wife of the Generalisimom, Ma-
dam Chiang.Kai-Shek, there will be

keen interest in this address on "The
Power of Christian Education in the

Orient."
At the same hour clergy and lay-

men of the whole diocese will hold a

conference in the Cathedral Crypt, at

which the Church of the Epiphany will

be represented by the Rector, Rev.
Dwight Hadley, and Mr. Bradford Ed-
dy, who is the head of the laymen's
clubs in the diocese. The leader of

the conference will be the Rev. Dr.

Remsen. B. Ogilby, president of Trin-

ity College, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Ogilby will speak also at the

joint afternoon session, as will Bishop
William I^awrence.
Evening sessions will be held for

two lay groups that by the nature of

their occupations and engagements
could not attend the sessions of the

day,—young people and business and
professional women. For a number
of years women whose days were oc-

cupied have maintained a special or-

ganization in the Darish of the Epiph.
any, known as the Evening Branch.
The president. Mrs. John Hanlon, and
other members will attend the meet-
ing in the Cathedral Crypt at 7 p. m.
Again Miss Corev will preside, and
Mrs. Thurston will comment on mov-
ing pictures showine the transforma-
tion of a Chinese Girl in a Christian

College. Miss Margaret Bigelow will

speak on "My Summer in a Rural
Vacation School in Maine."
At the young people's conference,

beginning with supper at 6.30, speak-
ers will be Miss Katherine Williams,
who will talk of the purpose of the

Church Service League, Rev. Frederic
C. Lawrence, chairman of the diocesan
department of youth, and the Rev.
Canon Cornelius P. Trowbridge. Bish-
on Sherrill will preside. The Youth
Conference will end with a short de-

votional service.

Winchester will be represented by
the director of young people's activi-

ties Mr. Dana Cotton and by young
members of Epiphany.

W. C. T. U.

On the editorial page of the Cam-
bridge Recorder, dated Dec. 11, is an
article on unsafe drivers. Above th<

title are three American flags and
two stars, indicating, it seems, pa-

triotism to our country's highest and
best ideals. Below these symbols is

the article which suggests one way
to reach towards those ideals.

"Three Ounces of Whisky"
How much whisky makes an un-

safe driver? Two jiggers! Dr. Rollo

N. Harger, Professor of biochemistry
and toxicology at Indiana University
gave that estimate to highway traffic

experts at the National Safety Con-
gress.

Based on studies made with a new-

type "chemical breath smeller" with
which he seeks to replace the "police-

man's nose test," Dr. Harger said

that three ounces of whisky was suffi-

cient to fog the brain and rentier an
automobile driver xinsafe. This mod-
erate amount of liquor increases an
individual's reaction time—the time

required before muscles obey the or-

ders of the brain. Thus it appears
that we need a new definition of in-

toxication in its relation to the oper-
ation of an automobile. To a person
accustomed to alcohol, two or three

drinks may produce no visible effect.

The driver may seem sober in speech,

actions and appearance. That same
driver, turned loose on the highway
with a car, is a menace to life and
property.
Police reports from various repre-

sentative states indicate that liquor

is a definite proven factor in ten to

20 per cent of automobile accidents
involving fatalities and serious injur-

ies. It is certain that liquor is an un-

seen factor in a much higher propor-
tion of cases—cases where it is im-
possible to obtain legal proof of

drinking.
One basic rule of safe driving must

be, "Never operate your car after

you have taken any liquor whatever,
even though it be but a glass or two
of beer." Alcohol and gasoline must
be kept far apart. The citizen who
drives his car after a few cocktails,

in the belief that he is perfectly so-

ber, is basically as serious a public
menace as the roaring drunk who
goes careening down the streets and
highways.

Dr. Harger describes successful ex-
periments that have been made in de-
veloping chemical tests for intoxica-

tion. Every police department should
keep up with the march of times and
take advantage of the new tests and
machines that eliminate the human
and make the determination of in-

toxication a scientific fact. Eliminate
the drinking driver and we will have
taken a long step toward highway
safety."

The hostesses for the sewing meet-
ing and tea of the Winchester Chap-
ter Guild of the Infant Saviour held
on Tuesday afternoon at Lyceum Hall

were Mrs. J. F. Donoghoe, Medford,
Mrs. Frederick Donahue, Mrs. Chas.
M. Doherty, Medford and Mrs. Ed-
ward Drohan. Many baby garment-
were cut and sewed following the

short business meeting. Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini's silk puff was won by little

Miss Janet Mac Donald of 24 Sargent
road. Fifty dolls were distributed

among the members to be dressed
and used at a future date.

Lecture
Great interest is being shown in

the coming lecture to be held at the

home of Mrs. Francis R. Mullin., 3S6
Main street on the morning of Friday,

Jan. 21. As is customary, coffee will

be served one half hour preceding the

lecture. The pourers for the morn-
ing are Mrs. Michael Hintlian and
Mrs. G. F. McGoldrick, the servers,

Mrs. Rehard W. Sheehy, Mrs. John
S. O'Leary, Mrs. Peter Norton and
Mrs. P. F. Fitzpatrick. The ushers
include Mrs. C. P. O'Rourke, Mrs. Ed.
ward J. McDcvitt and Mrs. C. F. Mc-
Carthy.
The lecturer, Miss Alice Maginnis

of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
is well known throughout Boston and
her experiences in China at the out-

break of the present war are filled

with excitement and thrills.

The next meeting of the Garden
Group will be held in Fortnightly Hall
on Tuesday, Jan. 18. Luncheon will
be served at 12.30, during which there
will be a round table discussion on
Garden Topics.

Art Open House
Mrs. Mary Ghirardini and Mrs. Mar-

garet Hintlian gave an interesting
lecture on "Flowers in Design" at the
regular open house on Friday after-
noon. Luscious fabrics, rugs, drap.
eries, tapestries, silver, pottery and
cloisonne pieces were used to illus-

trate the theme of the lecture. Tea
was served the Antiques Committee,
Mrs. Alice Andrews, chairman, as-
sisted by Edna Mitchell, Pauline Hud-
son, Edith Maddocks.

Karl H. Robinson
"Reflections of China in the Amer-

ican Mirror" was the subject of a de-
lightful talk on peace time China by
Mr. Karl H. Robinson at guest nighfl
on Monday, illustrated with many
scenes of the China that he knew in

I

his many years of residence there. A
detailed description of the many love-
ly pieces of Chinese Art exhibited fol.

lowed the lecture, and permission was
given the audience to examine each
piece further and to ask questions
about its history.
The hall was gaily decorated in Chi-

nese hangings and the officers of Fort-
nightly wore gorgeous Chinese robes
as they stood to receive members and
their guests.

The Fire Department's week-end
activity commenced at 8:24 last Sat-
urday morning when the Fire Alarm
car. manned by John J. Flaherty, Jr.
and Walter Carroll went to Allen
road to liberate a small girl who had
looked herself in the bath room of
her home.
Sunday evening at 9:19 Box 24

came in for a fire at the home of Mr.
Dwight Woodford, 10 Myrtle street.

The fire started in the basement in a
rubbish barrell and ignited the gas
meter, causing a hot Bra that
scorched the basement timbers and
ate its way up into the first floor

around a furnace and gas pipe. There
was considerable smoke damage and
the firemen were obliged to tear away
some plaster in one of the first floor

rooms to finally quench the flames.
It was 11:20 before the "all out" was
sounded. The fire was discovered by
Miss Gladys Woodford, who narrow-
ly escaped being burned when the
flames burst in around the basement
door which she opened to investigate
the appearance of smoke in the upper
house.
Monday afternoon at 4:05 the De-

partment was called to put out a
burning emergency brake on a Ply-

mouth roadster, owned by B. F. Mar-
shall of 7 Governor's avenue, and
stopped on Ardley place.

At 4:45 Monday afternoon a hurry-

up call sent apparatus to the Park
Radio Company on Main street where
E. H. Kelley discovered fuel oil leak-

ing down through the ceiling of the

shop. It was found to come from an
upset oil bottle in an apartment
above. Also at 4:45 the men were
called to the home of Fireman J. L.

Nowell on Washington street, neigh-

bors having been alarmed by the ap-
pearance of heavy smoke around the

house. The men found nothing wrong.

WINCHESTER GRANGE IN-
STALLED

OPEN SUPPER INVITATION TO
CABARET GOERS

Discovering that there were many
busv matrons in town who wished to

join with friends before going to the

Winton Club Cabaret, and who just

couldn't find the time to plan a din-

ner party, the Winchester Country
Club has come to the rescue, and is

offering to all a buffet supper to be
served on Friday evening, Jan. 28,

before the performance.
Reservations of course must be

made in order to facilitate planning,

and these must be in by the Tuesday
preceding the Cabaret. The suppor
charge is 75c a person, and reserva-

tions mav be made by calling the club
Winchester 1182.

The Country Club is particularly

famous for the excellence of its buff-t

suppers, and many who have not had
occasion to sample them heretofo-e
will doubtless jump at this opportu-
nity. Many of the cast are already
signed up to be present and all Cab-
aret supporters, whether Country
Club members, Winton Club mem-
bers, or not. are cordially invited to

join the gathering.

On Tuesday evening in Lyceum
Hall Past Worthy Ceres Henrietta
Carter of Melrose, assisted by a
suite of officers, installed the fol-

lowing officers of Winchester Grange
No. 343. P. of H.:
Worthy Master Marguerite M. Hiinlon.
Worthy Overseer - Harry E. Gardner.
Lecturer Helen A. Rrownell.
Steward Janet E. Dewar.
Assistant .Steward Windover R. Robinson.
Chaplain Elsie M. Lyons.
Treasurer Bessie P. Fierce.
Secretary Henry Eugene Drown.
Gate Keeper Margaret Grady.
( ••res Alice R. Reddy.
Potllona R. Josephine Meskell.

Flora Ordeliu Osborne.
Lady Assistant Steward Blanche V. Drown.

Pianist Claire H. Mullen.
Executive Committee, three years Helen E.

Dewar.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF FLOR-
ENCE CRITTENTON

LEAGUE

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke will open
' her home at 93 Bacon street on Thurs-
day, Jan. 20 for the regular sewing

' meeting of the Winchester Circle of

;
the Florence Crittenton league.
These meetings begin at 10 a. m.

i
with Mrs. Edward C. Grant, chair-

! man in charge of the work. The ladies

bring a box lunch and coffee is served

,

by the hostess.

By J. J. Doherty

OUR PROBLEMS

With strife and turmoil prevailing al-

most throughout all other parts of the-

Klobe, it is irood to

be here in the
Tnited States where
our most import-
ant problems are
not political but
social, where prac-
tically everyone is

more concerned with
keeping* up with the
Jonenes than with
keeping- out for-

eiun invaders.

If you are seeking-
a solution to your
plumbing or heat-
ing problems, con-

sult the experts of Fella Plumbing &
Heating Co., 656 Main St. They are

qualified by experience and equipment to

give you better service and quality work-

manship at reasonable rates.

Let Us Handle Your Insurance

Needs for 1938

INFORMAL GARDEN DISCUSSION

I

I

I

I

I

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

n6-t£

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
PLAYERS

MUSIC GARDEN

O. E. S.

The annual meeting and election of

officers will be held at the home of

Mrs. Mabel P. Edwards, 5 Lebanon
street on Thursday. Jan. 20, 10 o'clock.

Will all members try to be present.

Basket lunch, sewing, cards in the

afternoon.

Eversharp pencus, long or
Star Office.

The Music Garden met at the home
of Mrs Annette Hughes on Winthrop
street Tuesday evening, Jan. 11. Mu.
sic by Italian and Scandinavian com-
posers was presentee with the fol-

lowing proeram:
Paper on Italian Music read by Mrs. Knight
Selections -Luciadi Ummermoor .. Donizetti

Orchestra
Soprano Solo -Cirihiribin A PestaJotz*

Miss Dyson
Piano Trio—Tancredi Rossini

Miss Dow. Mr. and Mrs. Knight
Tenor Solo—Vorrei Tosti

Mr. Bridge
Paper Scandinavian Music- read by Mrs.

Knight
Piano Solo—Prelude Holberg Time .... Grieg

(b> Butterfly Grieg
Miss Eaton

Piano Duet— Walu No. 6 Op. 69 .... Sinding
Mr. and Mrs. Knight

Trio— i a) Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana
Mascagni

lb> Anitrm's Dance Grieg
Miss Littlefield. Mr. and Mrs. Trudeau

Selection* from A»,U Verdi
Orchestra

I At a recent organization meeting

J

of the Winchester Unitarian Players

[
the following officers were elected to

;
serve for the ensuing year:
Chairman—Theodore R. Godwin.
Vice Chairman- Mrs. Phillip B. Sawyer.
Treasurer- Kenneth S. Hall.

Secretary—Mies Edith Cumings.
Executive Committee—Lyndon Burnham.

Mrs. Lyndon Burnham, Arthur Hill and Theo-
dore von Rosen vinge.

Plans have been made for an active

and interesting program to conclude
with a three act play in April, and
of immediate interest is the January
meeting of the Players which is to be
held in Metcalf Hall on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 19, at 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham, who are in

charge of arrangements for this

meeting, promise something both in-

teresting and unusual, entirely dif-

ferent from anything before at-

tempted. There will be refreshments
and it is promised that those who fail

to attend will miss an all around good
time.

Pencil and paper are recommended
to the members and guests of the Bet-
ter Homes Garden Club for the meet-
ing to be held on Wednesday after-

noon. Jan. 19, at 2:30 o'clock, at the
Public Library. The meeting is to be
given over to an informal quiz on
Cjuestions relating to horticulture and
landscapinng, with a report on the
novelty offerings of the new seed
catalogs. Valuable tips and out-of-

the-way information may be garnered
from the discussion and stored in

notebooks ready for the coming of

the garden season.

At ths meeting, also, the club must
vote on the recommendation made by
the board to the December meeting,
that the date of the annual meeting
for the election of officers be changed
from June to October, and that the

present board of officers be held over

until then. This change would bring

the club's annual meeting to conform
with the time of the annual meeting

of the Massachusetts Federation of

Garden Clubs and is one that the Fed-

eration has recommended to all its

member clubs.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

The Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, will sponsor a course in

Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick
at the Visiting Nurses' Room. This
course will be given free. For furth-
er information call, Mrs. George Dut-
ting. Win. 2191.

short
| Old Fanner's Almanacs on sale at
I the Star Office.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at
the Star Office.

The Winchester Council of Girl

Scouts is composed of 15 troops and
five packs, 251 Scouts, 96 Brownies,
one ship, one mate, 11 crew, 13 cap-

tains, 10 lieutenants, five Brown Owls,
three Tany Owls, 10 committee mem-
bers, 44 committee members, one hon-

orary member (girl under 18) one as-

sociate member (girl over 18).

Troop 5-10 members of the fresh-

man and sophomore classes in high
school, under the direction of Mrs.
Georgia Famsworth have folded three

packages (900) of sponges for the

Winchester Hospital and have com-
pleted eight baby bonnets for the

Visiting Nurse Association.

Troop 15 of the Noonan School

visited the Fire Station on Thursday
in the study of fire prevention.

REDUCED PRICES!

4 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

8 cu. ft.

1 1 cu. ft.

WAS NOW
$129 • $116

$155 - $139

$180 - $159

$205 - $179

$245 - $219

$345 - $319

SERVEL

ELECTR DLLiX
THE $U REFRIGERATOR

SAVES MORE
. . . GIVES YOU

PERMANENT SILENCE

'slightly mo.e on teims)

SAVE FROM

$I300 to *26°°
* • •

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASS PLAY
"ARMS AND THE MAN"

Wins Enthusiastic Approval of
Representative Audience

On Saturday evening, Jan. 8, at the
high school auditorium, the annual
Junior-Senior class play, "Arms and
the Man," was presented to a fair-

sized audience of students and parents
and other friends of the school, and
received the unqua'.ied approval of all

who were fortunate enough to attend
the performance. It is safe to say
that the production of "Arms and the
Man" surpassed any previous offering
by the local school dramatists for
many years and set a high mark of
excellence for years to come. The
writer confesses frankly that, having
read the play and having seen the pre-
views given at a special assembly at
the school, he attended the affair with
misgivings and expectations of a
rather tiresome, amateurish perform-
ance. Reports of the dress rehearsal
of the previous evening had been dis-

mal and discouraging. High school
students, he felt, were not capable of
portraying convincingly the parts of
mature people, especially of such un-
usual people as Mr. Shaw had con-
tried to bring together in his satirical
comedy, "Arms and the Man." And
so it was with a feeling of long-suf-
fering patience that he found his seat
and awaited the opening curtain, for
just another class play.

The first indication of the excellent
performance in store for him might,
perhaps, have been recognized in the
few moments of waiting for the cur-
tain, during which the high school or-

chestra of some 30 pieces under the
direction of Mr. Delzell, played two or
three appropriate pieces with a pro-
fessional touch.
The lights dimmed, and the curtain

opened, and the play began with Rai-
na, Helen Rassat, and Catherine, her
mother, Eleanor Greene, capturing the

imagination of the audience as they
revealed in convincing manner the
opening situation of the plot.

With short intermissions between
the .three acts, the play progressed
rapidly and smoothly to its effective

ending, and the final curtain was the

signal for an enthusiastic applause by
the audience.
The settings for the action, while

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
{Stmt Oak Grov* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22 -tf

somewhat inadequate because of the
size of the stage, were overshadowed
by the charming and colorful costumes
of the players. The players them-
selves spoke their lines clearly and
with feeling. There was almost no
evidence of "over-playing." It was
an excellent cast, and they made the
most of an excellent vehicle in Mr.
Shaw's comedy.

It would be hardly just to single
out any one of the cast for special
praise. As one reviews the players
in his mind, he constantly recalls bits
of excellent workmanship on the part
of each. Yet, with all due considera-
tion to every other member of the
cast, the writer does not hesitate to

state that when Jack Finger, as Ni-
cola, the old servant of the house,
came on the stage, and during every
moment that he remained there, his
portrayal of the part was genuine and
delightfully convincing. While every
one else in the cast did a splendid
piece of character work, when Jack
Finger appeared, it seemed as though
in the midst of some very clever char-
acter portraits Nicola himself had
appeared. The real Nicola shuffled on
to and across the stage and all but
"stole the show" from his first en.
trance without in the least intending
to do so.

Certainly Helen Rassat's work in

the leading part, in which she was
almost constantly on the stage, was
worthy of the highest praise. She
"played up" to everyone else on the
stage with ease and was at all times
mistress of the highly emotional situ-

etions which encompassed her through-
out the play.

Eleanor Greene, as Catherine, re-
vealed a fine appreciation of "tim-
ing.' She was at all times awake to

the situation and gave an even inter-
pretation of moods difficult for a high
school student to portray. Her voice
was pleasing.

Joanne Worthen, as LouKa, revealed
a fine stage presence and captured
the imagination of the audience with
her interpretation of a delightfully in-
trieuing part.

Peter Sibley, the "Chocolate Sol-
dier," with perhaps one of the most
difficult parts to play, did a very ade.
quate piece of work. His manner was
well adapted to his part and he im-
proved steadily throughout the per-
formance.

Josh Kishler, possibly, received the
most enthusiastic approval of the
audience in his interpretation of a
character surely designed to stir the
enthusiasm of an audience, if well
done. And as Major Petkoff, John
was in his element. He was obliged
to guard constantly against the temp-
tation to let his part "get away from
him." Without any doubt, he revealed
himself as one of the ablest, natural
actors in the cast.

Herbert Rutledge, as Sergius, gave
real promise of considerable dramatic
ability. His presentation of his part
was on several occasions excellent. It

was without doubt a very difficult part

to carry through, and a great deal of

credit is due him for his hard work in

handling it.

John Welburn, as a Russian officer,

a minor part in the play, did a fine Job
with a "walk-in" part, appearing only

|
once for a few brief moments. From
the coach's point of view, John did a
great job, was always ready at re-

hearsals when wanted, was never a
"nuisance," as bit-parts are inclined to

! be and deserved a great deal of credit
in making his small contribution to
the play a convincing one.

i And so the play was a real success
, in every sense. Its success reflects a
great deal of credit on the cast, on
the coach, Tom Maynard, and on the

• committees which worked to make the
affair successful in every way. It

i
"adds up" to something that the audi-

|

ence and the players and the coach
' can remember with pleasure for a
;
long time.
The committee responsible for the

I production was led by Jean Fowler,
:

as chairman, supported by Gale An-
gas, Frances Glidden. Harold Parish,
Robert Gardner, Lincoln Grindle, Ed-
win Carr, Barbara Hayden, David

i Riley, Richard Swanson, Martha Un-
' derwood, Charles Bacon, Richard
Bugee and Leonard Millican.
The stage staff consisted of Gale

;

Angas, chairman, Frances Glidden,
! Harold Parish, Robert Gardner and
!

Lincoln Grindle. Their work was of

I

a high caliber and thorough in every
detail.

Leonard Millican served as head
usher, and was assisted by Richard
Swanson, Richard Bugbee, Gerald
Ficcociello, Harold Fuller, Richard
Farnsworth, Donald Wilson, Robert
Savage, Douglas Graham, Bradford
Darling, Daniel Delorey and Jack
Downs. Candy was served by Bar-
bara Hayden, Eleanor Jenkins, Jean
Fowler, Jean Howard and Constance
Bond.
Between the acts prizes for ticket

selling were awarded. Shirley Smith
received the first prize and Jack
Downs the second. The committee in

charge of the production wishes to

extend its appreciation to the high
school orchestra, to the Winchester
Conservatories, and to all others who
helped to make the play a pleasant
success, with special appreciation to
Miss Ethel Knowlton of the faculty
whose untiring efforts were responsi-
ble for the business end of the play,

and to Miss Peabody and Mr. Stev-
ens, other faculty members who con-
tributed generously of their time.

Responsible for Shock Troops

I

MAURICE C. BIRD
Community Fund Vice Chairman

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

EMBLEM CU B

The regular meeting was held Mon-
day evening in Lyceum Hall, after
which delicious refreshments prepared
by President Goodhue were served by
Sisters Horn and Cullen. We were
glad to see so many of our older mem-
bers present.
The club installation date is set for

March 28. Sister Lilla Green is gen-
erously opening her home for a card
party next Tuesday evening. All are
invited to attend.

A Taxi Driver's Advice on How to

GET THROUGH BOSTON TRAFFIC

"Take a tip from me. I know all the tricks. Even

for a professional, Boston traffic is tough— but

for an amateur there's just one smart thing to do."

PARKlMCr
I HOUR. 25*
ALL DXt —

50*-

Members or a team of Winchester
Ski Club members have been invited
by the Gore Mountain Ski Club, at
North Creek, N. Y. to enter the first
annual New York State open downhill
and slalom combined races for wom-
en. This event will be run off on Jan.
29 and 30 at North Creek, N. Y. En-
try blanks are available at Horace
Fords and complete information re-
garding it is posted on the bulletin

I board there.

j

If snow conditions hold good by

]

Saturday noon, the time trials on
i Horn Pond Mountain will be run off as
scheduled at 2.30 p. m. Sunday after-
noon, Jan. 16. These are for the pu-.
pose of classifying the club members.

If snow conditions are not suitable
by Saturday noon, Bristol, N. H. will
be the ski spot for the club for either
the week-end or for Sunday. Head-
quarters will be the Bristol Hotel
where the rates are $2.85 a day,
American plan.
The distance from Winchester is 97

miles straight up route 3 to Franklin,
N. H. and then route 3A to Bristol.
Junior members having parental con-
sent are welcome for either the week-
end or Sunday if the trip is made
Otherwise, thev will be welcome at the
time trials on Sunday. Registration for
the latter will be made at the reser-
voir at the top of Horn PomI Moun-
tain. Registration for the Bristol trip
should be made by Saturday at 11a.
m. at the latest by calling Nancy
Brad lee or Priscilla Parsons. Last
minute news will be posted on the
board at Horace Fords.
There will be a meeting tonight at

Ted Elliott's shop at the corner of
I«tke and Main streets at 8 p. m.
sharp. The doors will be open at 7.30.
The pin chosen at the Tast meeting
at the Boy Scout cabin from 12 designs
submitted will be shown in sample
form and orders may be given for the
pins at the meeting. These are hand
made of sterling silver and are the
work of Bob Low, who submitted the
winning design. The design shows
crossed skiis and poles with the let-

ters W S C arranged in them and the
whole arrangement is ideal for classi-
fication purposes in that the colors of
the letters may be changed according
to the class in which the wearer skiis.

It is also hoped that a sample insignia
will be available in time for this meet-
ing. Don't forget to come.

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The monthly meeting of the Board
of the Winchester District Nursing
Association was held Friday, Jan 7
at the home of Mrs. Henry' K. Spen-
cer Present were mesdames Shoe
maker, Schneider, Pond. Spencer,
loung, Horner, Greiner. Cusack, Lees
Parkhurst, Homer, Kugler. Nichols

|
and McDavitt.

Mrs. Ross, the public health nurse,
gave a most interesting resume of
her work and spoke of the close co-
operation between her department
and the District Nurses in Winches-
ter. Many people are familiar with
the Tuesday well-baby clinic. At this
clinic babies are weighed and checkea
and mothers have the privilege of
consulting with Dr. Burgoyne. Mrs.
Ross is grateful to the Girl Scouts
who are so helpful at the clinic.

Pre-school children are examined
at the Thursday clinic. Some idea of
the scope of the work may be gained
from the following figures: 96 child-
ren were given diphtheria innova-
tions the Schick test and 82 were vac-
cinated during 1937. Children are
sent from the clinic, after consulta-
tion with the family doctor, for ton-
silectomies. By arrangement with the
hospital a very small fee is charged.

In the past year Mrs. Ross has kept
close watch over all arrested cases of
tuberculosis and persons who have
been in contact with tuberculosis pa-
tients. 92 patients have been x-rayed
at the North Reading State Sanitari-
um and 27 skin tests were made.
The sale of Christmas seals finances
the cost of sending children to camp.
When necessary Mrs. Ross keeps
those patients supplied with clothing.
Again, she wishes to thank the Girl
Scouts; this time for baskets sent to
camp patients at Christmas.
During the para typhoid outbreak

of the past year, four extra nurses
were on duty and 700 house calls
were made. A careful check is kept
on all typhoid patients.

Mrs. Gormley reported 326 calls
made during the month. Of this
number 187 were full pay, 87 part
pay and 52 free calls.

The Association gratefully acknow-
ledges a gift of $75 from En Ka.
This gift is to inaugurate a new ma-
ternity service-assistance in normal
home delivery.

Mrs. Malcolm Nichols was elected
vice president for the remainder of
the year. The resignation of Mrs. O.
Kelley Anderson was regretfully ac-
cepted.

WINCHESTER WON LEAGUE
OPENER

Hey Mom!
Aour about mote

WHITING'S
Irradiated Milk

Mother, do you know that

many children lack the re-

quired amount of Vitamin
D? That's the vitamin need-
ed to develop and nourish
bones and teeth properly.

Now there is an economical
and convenient source of
Vitamin D available in

Whiting's IRRADIATED
Milk. It has all the natural

food values of milk PLUS
an abundant supply of this

precious Vitamin. A quart
a day will help build sturdy
bones, good teeth.

'Phone CHAston 2860

RADIO— Listen to Marjorie
Mills', "New England Kitch-
en" — Every Tues., Thurs.,
Sat., WE EI at 9 a. m.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BUSY WITH
BASKETBALL

"Figure it out. You pay 5c

a mile to drive a small car —
7V2c for a medium and I lc

for a large car."

"You pay 2 5c to 50c to

park. Or you pay fines

if you don't — It's ex-

pensive."

"Me? You have to pay me to get into

that mess. When I'm off the job and
want to go to Boston I take the train.

It's the only way to beat Boston
traffic."

BUY THE MONEY SAVIN6
12 RIDE TICKET TO BOSTON

14
2/3 A RIDE

C FROM WINCHESTER

11 11/lJe A RIDE

Winchester High School girl ath-
letes have packed away their field

hockey equipment and now are busy
on the basketball court under the
direction of Coach Rosamond Young.
Under Miss Young's direction the

local girls enjoyed the best season in
years on the court last year, but con-
ditions are not so favorable for the
coming campaign, only two letter
players being available in Loretta
Gaffney and Gertrude Meserve.

Both Miss Gaffney and Miss Me-
serve are strong players and with
Shirley Smith, Jean Tarbell, Jean
McKenzie, Jean Fowler and Peg
Shaughnessey coming up from last
year's seconds there is at least an ex-
perienced nucleus. Peg Shinnick, hav-
ing shaken her injury jinx for the
moment is making a strong bid for
the team and Genieva Canning is an-
other girl who is crowding the veter-
ans for honors.
Coach Young is starting her season

this year with interscholastic inter-

j

class games which permit a large

,
number of girls to get experience.

I
The varsity games will be playeu

(
later in the season, commencing Jan.
21. The local coach has the problem
of preparing her charges to face two
and three court teams since there has
been nothing done as yet to stand-
ardize play.
The local girls played an interclass

game with Melrose yesterday at Win-
chester and the balance of theii

schedule is as follows:
Jan. 1!< Reading lnterclas* at Winchester.
Jan. 21 Arlington at Arlinitton.
Jan. 25 Belmont at Winchester.
Keb. 4 Watertown at Watertown.
Feb. 10- Lexington at Winchester.
Keb. lft- Melrose at Melrose.

Set Back Stoneham Hijjh at
Stoneham, 25— 16

Winchester High opened its Mid-
dlesex League basketball season last
Friday evening at Stoneham, defeat-
ing Stoneham High, 2n— 16. The Win-
chester seconds won the preliminary
game from the Stoneham seconds,
20—12.

For three quarters Stoneham made
quite a game of it, the locals having
a single point advantage at the half.

Winchester had the greater reserve
strength, however, and in the home
stretch pulled away to a compara-
tively easy win.
"Art" Johnson led both teams with

seven points on two floor baskets and
three goals from free tries. The sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER HIGH

WHITINGS
/RRAD/ATED

MILK W
QUAUTY FO* A CCNTURY

FORMER WINCHESTER ATHLETE
WITH U. OF M. HOOP TEAM

Errico, rf 1

CIrosvenor, rf 0
Kenney, rf 0
C. Johnson, If 0
Donanhey. If 2
Twombley. c I

A. Johnson, c 2
Hakanson, ri? 1

Ficociello, nr 0
(iraham, Ik 2

Totals 9

STONEHAM HIGH
ft

Asci. Ik 0
(andade, Tg 0
Ward, c 2

O Toole. If 3

Tucker. If 0
Mooridian, rf 0

MinKhella. rf 1

Totals 6

f

0
0
0
3
0
0
1

1

0
0

ptfl

2
0
0
3

4

2

7

3
0

4

25

pU
0
0
5

6

0
2
3

16

"Jack" Harriman, who will be re-

membered by local followers as a

former three sport athlete at Win-
chester High School, is playing one of

the forward positions on the Univer-
sity of Maine basketball team that is

playing Northeastern University Sat-

urday evening in Boston Y gymnasi-
um.

Harriman, a former pitcher, half-

back and forward at high school, left

college several years ago to teach

school and has returned to Maine to

complete his work for his degree.

With him on the quintet is Joe Ham.
lin, football star and former Haver-
hill athlete who was named all Bowl
end by the Yale football team this

fall. Harriman makes his home in

Bar Harbor as does Hamlin and Co-
Captain Bill Webber of the team.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The Winchester Garden Club met
Wednesday with Mrs. M. H. Hintlian
as hostess.

Mrs. Wayne E. Davis, an authority
on Flower Painting spoke on "Flower
Painting in the Netherlands and
France, 17th and 18th Centuries."

Miss Mary Alice Fitch and Mrs.
Addison Holmes poured.

The children of the George Wash-
ington School assembled in the audi-

torium on Thursday afternoon, Dec.

23, to enjoy a Nativity pageant pre-

sented by the pupils of Miss Hatch's
sixth grade. The program was played
in two parts. The first part was de-

voted to carol singing under the

direction of Miss Page. Jean Kenney
announced the pageant. Those taking
part were:
Four Shepherds Arthur Twombly, Thomas

Derro. Richard Hanson and Guy Messenger.
Two Merchants Ronald I.eary. Richard Cal-

lahan.
Gunar. the blind man Richard Wills

Mary Barbara lionnell

Joseph Ralph Muehlie
Anirels- Joan Hanson. Gloria Herrick and
Nancy Davidson.

An»tei of Prophecy Gene Herrick
Three Kimrs William Downey and Everett

Stevens.
Curtain Catherine Simonette
Announcer Jean Kenney

Buy your tickets for the Winton
Club Cabaret, Jan. ^8 and 29, through
any Winton Club member, or by call,

ing Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Win. 1748.

ja7-3t

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

Beginning Wednesday morning at

10 o'clock Jan. 5 and continuing for

five consecutive weeks, the Winchester
League of Women Voters' Study
Group on the Far East is being led

b'- Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, at her home
on Mason street.

This enthusiastic group is studying
for a mo e thorough understanding of

the background conditions both in

China ar.d Japan as well as all those

countries who are interested in the

conflict in the Far East.

The dress rehearsal of the Winton
Club Cabaret will take place on
Thursday evening, Jan. 27 at 8 p. m.,

and as usual the public is invited, a
charge being made of 50c each. No
tickets are required in advance.

1938 DIARIES
* « •

Phillips Brooks Calendars

AND

Engagement Calendars

* • •

NOW ON SALE AT

The Star Office

r> BOSTON
AND

paMAINE
1 MODERN TRANSPORTATION
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Once again the colleagues of Wade
L. Grindle, competant and popular
principal of the Winchester High
School, have honored him, this time
with the vice presidency of the High
School Principals' Association of Mass-
achusetts. Last Fall Mr. Grindle was
elected president of the Middlesex
County Teachers' Association, an or-

ganization of about 6000 members,
and he had previously served on the

executive board of the Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation. Such expres-
sions of confidence by his associates

are pleasing to his friends here who
have long appreciated the quiet ef-

ficiency with which he has discharged
his duties as principal of the high
school and known his value to the
community as a citizen outside the
province of his profession.

blamed for three-thirds of our unem-
ployment.

AS TO THIS AND THAT

Now we must begin to worry over
income tax returns. Not that when
completed they will call for a heavy
contribution to the cost of govern-
ment, however large they may seem
to us with the Roosevelt "recession"

threatening to deprive us of normally
small resources. But in all probability

we shall not get them right and shall

pay more than we should if we knew
just what to do to pay all that is re.

quired by law and no more.
In particular it happens that we

shall find ourselves to have contribu-

ted to various religious and charitable

and educational purposes somewhai
more than the percentage allowed
and so must pay a tax on any excess,

presumably if we could consult with
an expert we could avoid this, but the

charge for his services would be

larger than the tax and so we can
only envy those who, as the "First

I^ady" is said to have done, can afford

to be advised to the end that the legal

percentage does not apply. The pro-

cedure, as we get it, is as follows: to

have any money designed for char-

ity paid direct to the organization
benefited and thus personally to have
no record or responsibility for it,

thereby being able to give the entire

proceeds of writing or lectures or
otherwise without reference to income
tax limitations.
One may approve the idea of help-

ing others as much as possible, as

may be the intent of this device, with-
out feeling any enthusiasm over the

method adopted. After all the law is

the law and as such it should not be

evaded by those in high places nor
seem to be evaded. Perhaps for the

ordinary citizen it may be proper to

do what the law specifically requires

and no more, even if he may appear
to evade the intent of the law, but for

those who preach righteousness and
condemn most men and women with
money, unless they are their friends,

it seems hardly fitting.

The President said—"If attention
is called to, or attack made on certain
wrongful business practices, there
are those who are eager to call it an
attack on all business. That, too, is

wilful deception that will not long de-
ceive." This undoubtedly referred to

the attack on business made by his

Cabinet Officer Ickes and Assistant
Attorney-General Jackson. Those at-

tacks were general and were not
specific. From the length and breadth
of this land every citizen so consid-
ered it. "Aristocratic anarchists" is

type of name calling unfit for use in

a democracy, and those speaking
were not simply condemned by a min-
ority, but by a large majority of the
people of America. If there are
abuses certainly they should be recti-

fied—if there are no laws enact them;
but let us not have another "tax
evasion" comedy which turned into

"moral evasion," because illegality

was not the issue.

Tolerance and moderation should be

the results or real ability, education,
and culture — not just "cracking
down." The innumerable dissertations

from high government officials have,
as a rule, been intolerant, belligerant,

and often conflicting, even with each
other.

Many will concede that the avoweo
aims of the New Deal may spring
from the heart, and the building of a
Tower towards abundance is a human
reaction; but as in the oldest of all

stories. Babel, too hasty building has
not materialized. language is con-

founded, and one another's speech is

not understood by the people.

The people of America will some
day demand in advance of their Na-
tional Election that they be informed
definitely who is to occupy every cab-

inet post, and even the chairmanship
of the major commissions. Under ex-

isting conditions of government by
men. it becomes of vital importance
that citizens know what manner of

man is to control them through bu-

reaucracy and feed them over the air.

SAVILLE
KIMKALI

AMIKtlO
I hit

K INCMElTf *.

O 2 O O

Faithful, efficient service

has given us our greatest as-

set—a dependable reputation.

J Wa/<uA.^ 1920 It
418 MASS. AVE.JO CHLRCH ST.

WINCHESTER " ARLINGTON

Active in Community Drive

SOCRATES
SAYS-

The President said
—"In relation to

tax changes—first, the total sum to

be derived by the Federal Treasury
must not be decreased as a result of

any changes in schedules," If econo-

my of government is not a part of

"the plan," and Federal spending is

to be seven billion a year, of course
government income must be in-

creased, not decreased; therefore, it

seems but just and fair, especially in

view of "redistribution," that all of-

fice holders, especially those in the

hitrher brackets, should pay the same
proportionate income taxes that "av-

erage citizens" are forced to pay.

Federal office holders should pay their

States an income tax on their salar-

ies. The States can certainly list

more millions for the growing relief

demands. Office holders in the several

States could then pay Federal income
taxes, and this would certainly be oi

great assistance towards the total

sum desired to be spent by the New
Deal Federal Government. If the peo-

ple were allowed a referendum on

this question, it would be the greatest

landslide in the history of America.
As it would be necessary to enact

laws to force the payment of State

and Federal income taxes by govern-
ment office holders, it is suggested
that every State, as well as the Fed
eral Government) have a conscience

fund available and, therefore, "moral
evasion' of this tax need not be added
to the burden of the New Deal. If the

line forms it will be to the right, not

on the left.

—Socrates

r

JAMES W. RUSSELL
Vice Chairman Spocia! (lifts

SOCIALLY CORRECT LETTER
j

Young Man Writes to Fiancee on Oc-
j

casion of Pending Visit to Win-
ton ( tub 18H3 (Jaieties

time: saver
DEPOSIT
SERVICE

For the convenience of depositors, particularly during rush hours,

THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK is installing in its banking rooms

. 7/t, . Hmr . /tit er ![/</'(mY . Aervt'ee

This modern banking service will be available on and after Monday,

January 17, 1938, DURING banking hours.

Deposits of checks and cash (cash not to exceed $1000) with the

usual deposit may be placed in an envelope provided for that purpose,

sealed and dropped into a slot, exactly as letters are mailed at the post

office.

These deposits will be credited on the day made and promptly

acknowledged.

Winchester
National Banl<

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MASSAC HI SETTS NEEDS AN
ALCATRAZ

The President said —"A Government
can punish specific acts of spoliation,

but no Government can conscript co-
operation." Now with this knowledge
admitted, how can any co-operation
be expected by constant name calling,
accusations, threats, and ridicule.

Such a spirit inspires inspires the
"perplexity" that he mentioned—even
fear, and such reactions always will
produce hesitancy, retreat, and reces-
sion.

The President said—"I have asked
the question—'What present expen-
ditures would you reduce or elimin-
ate?'—and the invariable answer has
been 'That is not my business." That
is not what you or I would call help-
ful citizenship."

In 1932 when President Hoover
suggested to President-elect Roose-
velt that he confer with him in order
to help out between the Election and
the Inaugural, he received the same
reply—"That is your job"—as it has
been said that it was not incumbent
upon those not in office to suggest
exactly how the office should be run,
it must also then be admitted that
people are within their rights to com-
plain against what they do not agree
with. The 1932 complaint was gen-
eral, that we needed a plan—no spe-
cific plan was given. No attempt is

made here to justify one by the other,
for if Governor Roosevelt did refuse
President Hoover's request, as quoted,
it is not comparable, for he was the
President-elect and said that he had
a plan.

The President said
—"Others give

'Lip service' to a general objective,

but do not like any specific measure
that is proposed." This comment had
to do with Minimum Wages and
Maximum Hours. It is, of course, pos-
sible that no measure yet proposed is

workable or fair. The strange part of
this question is that the specific

measures so far proposed were killed

by the New Dealers themselves.

The President said—"Our national

life rests on two nearly equal pro-
ducing forces—Agriculture and In-

dustry, each employing one third of

our citizens." Not so long ago In-

dustry was told to find work for all

The man had been thrown out of a

federal relief office, "I only asked," he
told the inquiring reporters, "who is

going to take care of the unthrifty
the unemployed or else—that is, one

[
when all the thrifty are broke."— [Na-

third of our producing forces was I tion's Business.

Under World News in a Canadian
paper, I find the following:

—

A three-year program of prison
reform is being framed by Sir Sam-
uel Hoare, Bratain's Home Secre-
tary, that will be the most sweep-
ing reform attempted by Britain in

100 years. The leading feature of

this reform will be:

New prison building, on the most
modern lines, and with "rooms" in-

stead of cells, greatly improved
workshops, and bigger exercise

grounds; a new system of "deten-
tion" for habitual criminals—those
who have received several prison

sentences—under which 'hey will

be trained for a trade, taught the

team spirit, and generally given a

sense of civic responsibility; wages
for all well-behaved prisoners, in

both local and convict prisons;

prison camps for young offenders;

improvement in food and prison

conditions generally.
The courts will be given power to

order "indeterminate" sentences of

from two to four years' detention
for minor offenders, or from five to

ten years for more serious cases.

Apparently Great Britain intends to

do in three years what Massachusetts
has only partially done in the last 4u

years. Our State penal institutions

are full to overcrowding. The State

Prison, for example, at Charlestown,
is seriously overcrowded with perhaps
the most dangerous group of crimin-

als that have ever been confined there

at one time. This is the oldest prison

still being used in its original form in

probably the whole world, and cer-

tainly in the United States and Great
Britain. The rehabilitative work that

can be done at the State Prison Colony
at Norfolk is very materially bumper-
ed by the class of men that we are ob-

liged to send there in account of lack

of adequate prison accommodations.
What is most needed now by our cor-

rectional department is a Massachu-
setts Alcatraz to accommodate ap-

proximately 500 men, where strict

discipline and hard work will be re-

quired of all inmates.
Lewis Parkhurst

January 10, 1938

My bonnie Amelia:
Since this afternoon when in my

sleigh we sped past the frozen waters
of the Aberjona. and I discovered that

j

I had found a loving heart to beat in

unison with my own, I have felt cer-

tain that our future career would be

one of happiness unalloyed.
When I reflect that in but two weeks

time I shall be your favored escort at

the much anticipated performance of
the '88 (iaieties, my happiness knows
no bounds. The sun of heaven shines
blight and glorious.

A word about the entertainment we
are to attend together. Well do I

know that your pure unsullied life has
never known the acquaintance of any
ladies of the theatre Wanton crea-
tures some of them may be, but I am
told that in the offering we are to

j

view, many of the chorus are really

|

fine, sweet girls, and the dances which
they will present will in no way of-

fend your innocence. However, should
there be anything in this new variety
show not proper for a home girl like

j

yourself to see, or any costuming too
i indiscreet. I shall hold my program
I before your eves until the offensive
' episode is over.

J

I shall present myself at your door

|

at one quarter to eight, so that on ar-
riving at the Town Hall we may warm
ourselves with a brisk polka, after our
cold drive.

Hoping that our mutual sympathy
may continue while life lasts. I remain
Amelia darling, your faithful friend
and affectionate lover,

Albert

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROCP

» ^. ^ -* -v *

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

40 Broad Street

TELEPHONE y 5 3Q BRANCH
H U B b a rd

WINCHESTER TOPPED
FIELD

WAKE-

RED CROSS APPRECIATION

The Winchester Chapter of the
American Red Cross held its annual
meeting recently and heard the re.

ports of the year's work, including the
roll call. The Chapte r has done splen-
did work in its various departments,

I successfully handling every request
i for help and service which it received.

The roll call was successful in
reaching its quota of 1800 memoer-
ships, and with the larger gifts and
contributions, will be adequately
financed to carry on an even more ex-
tensive program during the ensuing
year. The chairman, the Rev. George
A. Butters expressed his appreciation
for the co-operation and loyal service
given by the captains and workers
and requested the captains to pass on
to all who served not only his thanks,
but the gratitude of the Winchester
Chapter.

Mrs. George A. Dutting. the chair-

man of the Winchester Chapter then
asked that a public expression of ap-
preciation be made from the chapter
to all those who contributed money
in an'- amount toward the support of
the American Red Cross both locally

and nationally.

BOSTON CITY FEDERATION
MEETING

LACKED TACT

The Legislative Committee, of which
Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of this town is

chairman, will have charge of the
next meeting of the Boston City Fed-
eration which is to be held on Fri.
day, Jan. 21, at 10.30 a. m. in the
Boston Young Women's Christian As-
sociation.

Mrs. Mark de Silva, chairman of
Legislation, Massachusetts State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, will bring
greetings and speak on Legislation.
Other speakers will be Mr. George R.
Farnum, subject, "Bad Government-
Its Financial and Moral Costs;" Miss
Marian C. Nichols, subject, '.Summary
of Civil Service Bills;" and Mr. Hen-
ry Parkman. Jr.. subject, "Proportion-
al Representation."

All those brave souls who ven-
tured forth into last Friday's incle-
ment weather to attend the first meet-
ing of the College Club Art Group
were amply rewarded, for Mrs. Fred
H. Abbott and her committee provided
a morning's program that was high-
ly interesting and instructive. The
subject, "American Portraits" was a
large one, but the speakers managed ,

very ably to express the development
of portraiture from the earliest at-

|

tempts of our Colonial Period through
the Provincial Period of the early 19th
century and the Cosmopolitan of the i

later 19th and early 20th centuries. I

There are many fine examples of
|

American portraits within our reach.
[

notably the many works of Copley
j

and Stuart in the Boston Art Museum
and in Cambridge at the Fogg Gal- i

lery, Widener Library and other Har-
vard buildings.

In the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
j

there are examples of the works of
'

the majority of the outstanding por- i

trait painters, in the American Wine
and in the Mclntire Room. Whistler.
Sargent. Mary Cassatt, George de

|

Forest Brush and others; and at the
Andover Gallery in Andover and par- '

ticularly at the Worcester Art Mu-
jseum there are collections which are !

well worth the trouble of investigat- 1

ing.

The morning was all too short for

the wealth of material which the com-
mittee had prepared, but we are fortu-
nate in having another day devoted
to the same subject when the group
will make a tour of inspection of the

j

portraits in the Boston Art Museum,
and also visit the studio of Margaret
Fitz-Hugh Brown, internationally
known portraitist. All those who were
privileged to be present on Friday
were most appreciative of the fine

work done by Mrs. Abbott and her as-

sistants. Mrs. Waldo V. Lyon, Miss
Mabel Vinton. Mrs. Clifford Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Fred Hatch, Mrs. George
F. Nardin. Miss Helen Hall. Mrs. J.

W. Smith and Mrs. Malcolm Nichols.

Mrs. J. L. Lobingier. general chair,

man of the Art Study Group made a

final announcement about the trip

scheduled for Friday, Jan. 21 when the

group will meet at 11 a. m. in the

Huntington avenue lobby of the Bos-
j

ton Museum of Fine Arts for a con-

ducted tour of the portrait galleries.

Luncheon in the museum is at 1

o'clock and final arrangements must
be made by Tuesday, Jan. 18. so any-
one who has not returned her post-

card or otherwise notified the com-
mittee is urged to do so before that

date. Call Mrs. Clifford Cunningham.
Win. 0284 or Mrs. J. L. Lobingier,

1407.W.
Mrs. Lobingier also requested

everyone to keep a record of her read-

ing for the course and offered a pic-

ture as a prize to the member having
the best record.

There are several new and interest-

ing exhibitions of American Art re-

cently ot>ened in Boston:
Grace Hnnw Galleries. 71 Newbury street.

1'aintinga by William H. Litllefield : watei-

colors by Constance Bigelo>w. Jan. 10-22.

Artists Guild. 162 Newbury street, "ortraits

by Elmer W. Grune. to Jan. 22.

Dall and Richards. 138 Newbury street. Dry
points, portraits and landscapes by Cadwall-

ad.-r Washburn 0 Jan. 22.

Goodman Walker Inc., 607 Boylston street.

Pastels and watereolors by Bertha Moucot.
Koston Art Club. Dartmout street. Small

paintings by members.
Worcester Art Museum. Salisbury street,

Worcester. Paintings by 100 living Americans

in the third Biennial Exhibition of Paintings

of Today o|>ening Jan. 20. continuing to Feb.

^Winchester Art Museum. Public Library. I
morning with requiem high mass 111

Paintings by Hoyland Bettinjter. through Jan.
j
St. Catherine's Church, Somerville.
Interment was in Calvary Cemetery,

Home Protection
Home is where the fire demon strikes most frequent-

ly, according to a study of the 643,000 fires in the United

States by the National Fire Protection Association. Of the

half-million fires in buildings, over four times as many
occurred in dwellings as in any other classification.

The following classes of insurance may be purchased

on the Budget Plan: Automobile Liability. Fire and Theft,

Fire Insurance—All Forms, Burglary, Accident and Health.

INC.

Boston

EXCHANGE
jl4-2t

Winchester High made it two in a
row in Middlesex league compet;-
tion Wednesday afternoon, defeating
Wakefield High in the local gymna-
sium, 2T> to 22. The local Jay-Vees

!
lost to the visitors, 15 to 20.

"Carlie" Johnson led both teams in

scoring with four floor baskets and
one shot from a free try. Each team
sank 10 goals from scrimmage, but
the locals had the edge in foul shots,
5—2. The summary:

WINCHESTER HIGH

Ponaghey. rf

C. Johnson, rf

Kenney. rf

Krrico, If

Grosvenor. If

A. Johnson, c
Twombley, c . .

linkanson. rg
Graham. Ig ...

Kicociello, I*..

Totals 10

(limo
Guttaclio, Ik
Haberman, rg
Heebe, rg . . . .

Pawlowski, C
M C.Man us, c . .

|

T. Conroy. If

• 'ochran. If

J. Conroy, . . .

Doucette, rf . .

g f pts
II

. 4 I li

. 0 0 0

1 0 2

0 0

. . 0 1 1

0 0
.. 3 1 7

1 :i

.. 0 1 1

. 10 5 25

HIGH
g f pts

0 0 li

0 2

. . 0 0 0
0 0 0

2 6
0 0 II

li H

0 0
0 6

u 0

10 •I 22
Wakefield seconds 20. Winchester II

THOMAS J. TRAPNELL

HARROW
Poultry Products

FOWL Special 30c lb.

Regularly 33c. Extra Plump, tasty
birds, milk fatted. Comes ready to
cook—no fuss! No pinfeathers to pick.
Order todav!

BROILERS Special 35c lb.

Regularly 37c. Good for frying,
roasting or broiling. Thoroughly
cleaned and come ready to use. No.
2 Grade.

JUMBO EGGS 48c doz.
Net Weitrht 32 ounces. Two Pounds!

And at least 2 to 6 Double Yolk eggs
to every dozen. Delicious flavor.
Ghiekens. 5-6 lbs 37c lb
Kahhita. 3-4 lba 2Se lb
Turkeys. 12-14 lba. 39, |„
Ducks. 6-7 lba. 29c lb
Northern Spy Apple*, 10 lba. 4»e
Chicken Livers. 60c lb
Chicken (til J5C ,,t

Native Potatoes, J5C pk

Prices Effective Through
Wednesday. Jan. 19

Free Delivery Anytime

Tel. REA ding 0410

MISS MARY EDNA SWEENEY

Thomas J. Trapnell, who died Tues-
day morning at his home on Highland
avenue. Somerville, was a former
resident of Winchester, leaving town
about 15 years ago to take up resi-

dence in Somerville.
Mr. Trapnell was 58 years old and

a native of Newfoundland. He was
an employee of the Boston & Maine
Roilroad and lived in Winchester for

about 25 years, being well known
among older residents. He leaves his

wife, Mrs. Margaret Trapnell; and
three sisters, Mrs. Hannah Frotten,
Mrs. Bridget Laidlaw and Mrs. Si.

mon Delorey, all of this town.
The "funeral was held yesterday

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star

Office. ««6-tf

East Woburn.

Billfolds at the Star Gmce

Committal services for Miss Mary
Edna Sweeney, formerly of this town,
were held on Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock in Wildwood Cemetery with
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, officiating.

Miss Sweeney, who was 49 years
old, died Dec. 31, at the home of her
sister, Miss Helen Sweeney, 197 North
Grove street, East Orange, N. J. She
was born in Winchester, the daughter
of John W. and Katherine (Nugent)
Sweeney, was educated in the public-
schools and formerly was employed
in the Winchester postoffice, making
her home for some years on Thompson
street and later on Mystic avenue.
Older residents will remember her
father's harness maker's shop on Con-
verse place.

In recent years Miss Sweeney had
been employed as a bookkeeper and
had made her home with her sister,
Helen, who is a teacher in the East
Orange, N. J. schools. Also surviving
are a sister, Alice and a brother, Wil-
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Your Future Contentment

Should Have Consideration

Security against the time when a tidy savings ac-

count will come in handy should be the object of every in-

dividual. No plan for the establishment of such a pro-

gram offers better facilities than the Co-operative Plan.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
MKTIIOUIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters. Minister
Parsonage, 30 Dix street. Win. 0539-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion K.
Wiight, Contralto ; David R. Downer, tenor;
Mexnnnd W. Uosborough. bass: Mary H
I'rench, organist and director.

Sunday January 16.

*J:30 A. M.—Church School. William T. Car-
ver, Sunt.

10:45 A.M. Morning worship with lemon
by the minister on "Causes." The quartet
will siiitr Shelley's "G<*d i» Love" and Wood-
ward I "Rejoice Greatly."

6 I*. M. Kpworth League Devotional Serv-
iM will b- led by William Powell of the Gos-
l>el Ttam. Petty H"ines will lead the singing.

7 P. M. bveninC worship with song and I

itrmi n led by the Boston University Gospel I

T.am. The m ssages will b<? Kiven by the I

mini.-t !t MtA Mancil Bell on "The Past and '

Future of the Bible." Special music by IVrry
Heine*.
Wednesday. 7 :30 P. M. Men's Bowling.
Thursday fi:4"> p.m. Young womm's club !

will hold a supper mieting in the church.
Next Sunday 10 :-U> A.M. Rev. Russell D. I

Cole our resident minister will be the preacher.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. H Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mr. Carl It. Wetherell, Director of Relig-

ious Edueetion.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

master.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Woman to do general housework

mornings. Tel. Win. 11188.

"STAND-IN" AT THE UNIVER-
SITY THEATRE

Sunday January 16.

Public Service of Worship at 10 :45. Mr.
Reed will preach a sermon for Partnership
Sunday, "Puss ami Pulpit." The music will
be as follows :

Prelude "In Elysium" Cluck
Anthem "With a Voice of Singing

Martin Shaw
Anthem "O God. Creator of Mankind"

Brahms
Quartet "Behold. What Manner of Love"

Karg-Elert
Poetlude Toccata Karg-Klert
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 9:30: the Kindergarten
and Primary Department! at 10 :45.

The Metcalf Union will meet in the Meyer
Chapel at 12.

Mimoria) Service of Worship at four in the
afternoon. Dr. Davidson, the Choir of the
Harvard Memorial chapel and a Quartet from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will be the
musicians. Everybody is invited.
Thursday. Jan. 2(1 Meeting of the New-

England Association Alliance, at the Arling-
ton Street Church. Boston.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Jan.

1S-21 will be in charge of Rev. Joseph E.

Newton of Philadelphia.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED By young girl as

mother's hel|>er or care of children ; best of

references. Tel. Arl. 5636.

WANTED Work as housekeeper in small

adult refined family : Protestants preferred ;

references. Call Crystal 144 1-W. •

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Child's glasses, in vicinity of Mys-

tic School ; in case, with name Henry O. Par-

sons, 24H Boylston street. Boston ; reward.

Phone Win. 1231.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TO LET
WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house.

Myrtle Street, H rooms, oil burner.

SOMERVILLE Uolumbus Avenue, 8 room
single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Moore Street. 4 room upper apartment.

LEXINGTON Hancock Street, 12 room
single. 2 baths, fireplaces, oil heat, 3-car

garage. Hancock Street. 6 room single-, ga-

rage; S room single, 2-car garage; Sunny
Knoll Avenue, h roi>m single, oil burner,

3-car garage.
MEDFOKD 'J rooms, brick single: 2 car gar-

age ; oil heat.

CAMBRIDGE Porter Road; heated apart-

ment, one room and dinette, bath and Mur-
phy bed.

Also Foreclosed Properties ror Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL i.947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD- -Price *U—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beettie, Harold avenue, North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. sll-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT Very pleasant front room to

business lady or gentleman. Tel. 0182-8 for

appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNING — Expert work. Price*

reasonable. H. W. Stevens. 31 Church
street, tel. Win. 2185. jell-tf

POSTERS
Neon, Electric. Shew Cards, Store

Front*. Truck Lettering, Win-
dew Lettering. PUcards

Rogers Advertising Service

674 Main St. Tel. Win. 0145-W
jySO-tf

What happens when a timid young
banker goes to Hollywood to take over
a $10,000,000 motion picture studio
and tries to run it by the science of
mathematics is hilariously depicted in

"Stand-In," the comedy Btarring Les-
lie Howard and Joan Blondell, which
begins a three day engagement m
the University Theatre on Sunday.
Howard has his gayest role as At-
terbury Dodd, the banker, and Miss
Blondell is cast in the title role of
Lester "Sugar" Plum, the stand-in
who helps him over the Hollywood
hurdles and flies in the face of fiction,

al Hollywood tradition by staying a
stand-in and not soaring to stardom.
"Danger Patrol," the companion pic-

ture, features John Beal. Sally fil-

ers and Harrv Carey.
On Wednesday, Review Pay, the

program includes "The Lives of a Ben-
gal Lancer," featuring Cary Cooper
and Pranchot Tone and Will Rogers
in "Handy Andy."
Co-starring Greta Garbo for the

first time with the noted French star,

Charles Boyer, the latest Garbo tri-

umph, "Conquest," opens Thursday.
Laid in the spectacular regime of the
Napoleonic period, "Conquest." un-
folds the love story of Napoleon and
the glamorous Countess Marie Wa-
lewska who first attracted the atten-

tion of the "Little Corsican" in an
effort to secure his help for her coun-
try but who ultimately became the
great love of his life. Heading a sup-
porting cast of 30 names are Reginald
Owens as the wily Talleyrand, Alan
Marshal as Captain D'Ornano. Henry
Stephenson as Garbo's aged husband,
Count Walewska. Leif Ericson as
her brothers, Paul Dame Whitty as
Laetitia. Napoleon's mother and C.

Henry Gordon as Prince Pontiatow-
ski.

"Prescription for Romance" the as-

sociate picture features Wendy Bar-
rie, Kent Taylor an Mischa Auer.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7:45 P, M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P.M.
Reuding room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPaMY
33 CHIKCH STKKET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, December 31, 1937

RESOU RCES
Cash and due from Banks $411,741.74
United States Bonds and Notes 737.378.4S
Purchased Paper 40.000.00

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Ixians
Banking House and Equipment $53,419.09

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,518.75

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

L I A R I L I T I E S
Capital

>
$100,000.00

Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152.500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 107,360.61

Commercial Deposits 1,168,848.80
Savings Deposits 986,443.89

Other Liabilities

i

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,189,120.19
634,355.09
10,500.00

4XS.i>80.1l

198,431.17

28,000.34

15,191.83

$2,515,478.23

$ 359,860.61

2.155.202.00

324.93

$2,515,478.23

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Life" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of Christ,

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday.
January IB.

The Golden Text is: "In the beginning was
the Word and the Word was with (!<>d and
the Word was God. . In him was life: and
the life was the light of men (John 1:1. 41.

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible :

"H-n- O my son. and receive my saying*,
and the years of thy life shall Im- many. . . .

W hen thou goest, thy Steps shall not he
straiteneil : and when thou runnesi. thou shalt

not stumble. Take fast hold of instruction : let

her not go: keep her: for she is thy life"

(Proverbs 4 : 1 o 12.18).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science anil Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "Truth,
d.ife and Love are the only legitimate and
eternal demands on man, and they are spirit-

ual lawgivers, enforcing obedience through
divine statutes. Controlled by the divine in-

telligence, man Is harmonious and eternal"

(i>. ISO.

helpful program is l<eing prepared,

blessing and git a blessing by being [

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.

Carlton N. Jones, Pastor.
Harry Kreuner. Minister of Music,

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Itony Snyder, Superintendent or the

Church School.

and

9:30 A. M.— All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs
Rony Snyder Superintendent.

10:15 A.M. The Service of Worship witn

a sermon by the Pastor. Mr. Jones will preach
on the theme, "Some Specific Points of Relig-

ious Application in Our Times."
4 :30 P. M. The Vesper Service. The serv-

ice will be in the form of a "Hymn Sing."
The various types of hymns will be played
and sung and plain remarks of explanation
will be made concerning the various types of
hymns and their usage In Worship services.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINC HESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

iy2-*l

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264 Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Phon. 1766 Bet. 1M1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Matt ream* Mad. and

WINCHESTER
Jyi«-tf

Zi THOMPSON ST.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Rood Roller Urlllinc

Concrete MUtr Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Wslks snd Driv

Gravel and Lown

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

issued pern its for the erection and al-

terations to buildings on the proper

ty owned by the following for week
ending. Thursda- Jan. 13:

A. J. Locatelli. Arlington, wreck

and remove dwelling at 2 Winchester

terrace.

A J. Locatelli. Arlington, alter pres-

ent store and dwelling building at 8,

10. 12. 14. 18, 22, 24 Thompson street

and 4. 6. 7 Winchester terrace and

526. 528 Main street.

A. J. Locatelli. Arlington, new store

at 16 Thompson street and 3 and 9

Winchester terrace.

Hilda Vilante. Winchester, new-

dwelling and garage at 4 Webster

street.

Sidnev Morash. Arlington, new

dwelling and garage at 34 Ledyard

road.

Thomas J. Quigley, Jr.. Winchester,

attach new garaee to present dwell-

ing at 1 Woodside road.

Dr. W. L. McKenzie, Winchester,

change use of single dwelling to two

families 387 Main street.

Proclaimed as the greatest picture
ever made with an undersea boat.

"Submarine D-l" will be presented as
the feature attraction on the bill

opening at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden today. The stars are Pat
O'Brien, George Brent, Wrayne Mor-
ris, Doris Weston and Frank McHugh.
In the making of it the United States
Navy Department deserves as much
credit as the movie folks, for it throw-

open its submarine establishments at

San Diego, Cocos Coco in the Panama
Canal Zone and Newport. R. I. In the

film the D-l is rammed and sunk dur-
ing war game maneuvers, and the
boys' inventions get a chance to show
their worth.

"Partners in Crime" with Lynne
Overman. Roscoe Karns, Anthony
Quinn and Lucien Littlefield as the
stars, will be the second attraction on
the bill starting today. Overman is a
private detective and Karns a news-
paper man, Anthony Quinn and Mu-
riel Hutchinson are trying to franv
an honest man in a fight for the may-
or's office when Overman steps in as

a sleuth. "Partners in Crime' is a mat!

and merry farce, played to the limit

by a talented comedy cast.

BEADING THEATRE

Sunday January 16.

8 A. M.— Holy Communion.
H:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Preacher The Rev. W. H. P. Hatch, PhD.

»f the Episcopal Theological School.

Ian. IX Tuesday.
10:30 A.M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. .Sewing meeting.

12 :15 P. M. Luncheon.
1 P. M. -Address by Mr. William Teague.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Ministei

Residence Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reigious

Kilucatinn.

J. Albert Wilson, Orgsnist and Choirmnster.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on "The Meek" in his series of ser-

mons on The Beatitudes.

Sunday School meets as follows : Nursery.
Kindergarten and Primary Departments at

10:46; Junior Department at 9:30: Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9:45.

The Church Committee will meet at the

cloee of morning worship.
The Young People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock. Dr. Richard J. Clark will speak on
"Medicine as a Profession." Young i«ex>ple of

high school age are welcome.
The Annual Meeting of the Church will be

held Wednsday evening. Jan. 19. at 8 o'clock.

It will be preceded by a supper at 6:30.

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCn
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 22

Seneca road. Tel. Win. 2268.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-
ple's Work.

Mr. Leroy Beianson, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

The usual procedure was reversed
in filming certain scenes for Eddie
Cantor's starring hi-de.hilarious mu-
sical. *'Ali Baba Goes to Town," 20th

Century-Fox hit enriched by a revolu-

tionary new three-tone tinted pro-

cess and featuring Tony Martin, Ro-
land Young, June Lang, Louis Hovick
and a tremendous cast, which comes
Sunday to the Reading Theatre.
When the sun shone brightly, night

scenes were filmed; but when the

mornings were foggy, daytime scenes

were photographed.
The trick was accomplished by

means of filters placed over the cam-
era lens. A dark filter transformed
the sunshine into moonlight, but dur-

ing cloudy days the night became too

dark for camera work, necessitating

the photography of daytime scenes.

On the same program will be Sylvia

Sidney and Joel McCrea in "Dead
End." The double feature bill for to.

day and tomorrow includes Ronald
Colman in "The Prisoner of Zenda"
and John Wayne in "California

Straight Ahead."

Sunday January 16.

9:30 A. M.—Church School for all ages above
the third grade.

9:30 A. M.- Brotherhood Class. Teacher.
Harry C. Sanborn.

9:30 A. M.— Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10 :30 A. M. Deacon's Prayer Meeting in
Pastor's room.

10:45 A.M.— Primary and Beginner's De-
partments of Church School.

10:45 A. M.- Public Worship. Mr. Rushton
will preach.

7 P.M. Young People's meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Gooch. 54
Yale street. "Bill" Edge our very populai
youth leader will speak on the fascinating
subject "Doors." Young people of high school
age or over not attending some other Society
are invited to attend. Owing to the sire of
this group, it would be greatly appreciated if

those wishing to attend would get in touch
with the president Clifford MacDonald. Win.
0537-M.
Monday. 7 P. M.- Boy Scouts Troop 7.

Tuesday. 7:45 P.M. Executive Commute
m<—ting in the Church Parlor.
Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. The Friendly Hour

Service. World Wide Guild Night. Public In-
tallation service by the Revere Chapter,
speaker. Miss Bertha Ferry, Adult Counselor
of Massachusetts, Council of Baptist Youti.
Miss Ferry was formerly Guild White Cross
Secretary for Eastern Massachusetts. The
public is cordially invited.
Thursday, Sagamore Union Missionary meet-

ing. Maxion Street Union Congregational
Church. South Medford. Supper at 6:30.

Friday 7 :30- -Senior Choir rehearsal.
7 :45- Progressive Teachers' meeting. An

unusual Conference for the Officers and
Teachers and those interested in our school.
Come prepared to make a contribution. A

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Stage Door," which combines the

histronic talents of Katherine Hep-
burn, Ginger Rogers and Adolph
Menjou to produce one of the most
important films to come from Holly-

wood this year opens at the Granada
Theatre in Maiden today. Katherine
Hepburn is cast as a society girl with
a desire to be a great dramatic act-

ress, despite parental objections,

while Ginger Rogers is seen as a hap-
py-go-luck, wise cracking night club
entertainer with an eye on the musi-
cal comedy stage. The powerful cli-

max of the story arises when Miss
Hepburn is called upon to make her
dramatic debut directly after the
suicide of a frustrated girl friend,

played by Andrea Leeds. The sup-
porting company includes Gail Pat-

rick, Constance Collier, Lucille Ball,

Samuel Hinds. Jean Ruverol and
Franklin Pangborn.
Tyrone Power and Loretta Young,

the most popular team on the screen

today, in their new picture, "Second
Honeymoon" is the second attraction

on the bill opening today. The picture

opens with Power and Miss Young
nutting accidentally in Miami after

their recent divorce. Loretta has since

married Lyle Talbot whom she con-

siders a welcome change after her
hectic life with Power. To celebrate

their meeting Tyrone throws a party.

Present are Claire Trevor, Loretta's

closest friend, her husband J. Edward
Bromberg. Loretta and her husband.
Tyrone Power comes late with Mar-
jorie Weaver, a pert, naive youngster
with an unconventional attitude on
life. She shocks the entire company
particularly Loretta. Then Stuart Er-
win falls for Miss Weaver's line. The
entire group go on a yacht trip which
produces some hilarious complica-
tions and results in Loretta and Ty-
rone Power starting out on their

"Second Honeymoon."

AT PROVEN PICTURE THEATRES THE PARSON TAKES VNEXT WEEK SHORT CUT
Have you seen the nc-.v Newsreel

Theatre, newly opened deluxe movie
palace, located at the corner of Hun-
tington and Massachusetts avenues. If
you have not yet visited this newest
innovation to the entertainment world,
don't fail to do so in the near future.
You will be delightfully pleased and
will be sure to place the Newsreel
Theatre among the top places foryour
future entertainment.
The Newsreel is open daily from 12

o'clock noon until midnight with con-
tinuous showings of its 40 subject pro-
gram. Admission prices are 15 cents
from noon until 6 p. m. and 25 cents
from 6 until closing.

Square and Repertory
Proven Pictures scheduled for the

coming week at Medford's Square
Theatre and at the Repertory at Hunt-
ington and Massachusetts avenues are,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Pat
O'Brien with Beverly Roberts in the
thrilling, adventurous air drama,
"China Clipper." One of the most out-
standing films ever produced "Of Hu-
man Bondage" is the cofeature on
this entertainment packed program,
with Bette Davis, Leslie Howard and
Frances Dee in the starring roles.

"Nine Days A Queen," an excellent
and vividly portrayed drama with
Nova Pillbeam and Cedric Hardwicke
in the leading roles, the cofeature on
this bill for Wednesday and Thurs-
day is "Smartest Girl in Town," gay,
fast moving, and romantic comedy
starring Gene Raymond and Ann So-
thern.
Friday and Saturday (next) Anna

Sten with Henry Wilcox in "Two
Who Dared" and Pat O'Brien with
Humphrey Bogart in "San Quentin."

WINCHESTER THEATRE

I MVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Jan. 13

14, 15, Submarine D-l, 2.55 6.10, 9.25;

Dangerously Yours, 1.45, 5, 8.15.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Jan. 16,

I IT, 18. "Stand In, 2.55, 6.05, 9.10;

Danger Patrol. 1.45, 4.55, 8.05.

Wednesday, Jan. 19, Review Day,
Lives of a Bengal Lancer, 2.45, 6.10,

9.40; Handy Andy, 1.30, 4.45, 8.15.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Jan.

20. 21. 22, Conquest, 2.45. 6. 1.15; Pre-

scription for Romance, 1.30, 4.45, 8.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board of

Health for week ending, Thursday,
Jan. 13:

Chicken Pox 7
Whooping Cough 2
Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Photo-Mailers, all sizts, on sale a'

the Star Offic*

A new policy of running the feature

film ahead of the companion picture
i became effective at the Winchester

i

Theater this week. Now through Sat-

|

urday, tthe feature showing is "The

j

Perfect Specimen" a popular comcdy-
' drama with a groat cast of favorites,

including Errol Flynn, Joan Blondell,

Edward Everett Horton, Hugh Hei
bert and May Robeson. On the same
program will be "Danger—Love at
Work," starring Ann Sothern, Jack
Haley and Mary Boland.
Beginning Sunday Jan. 16. for four

days the stirring powerful drama,
screened from the memorable novei

"Lost Horizon" by James Hilton will

be at Winchester. The beauty of pho-
tography and the theme of Shangri-
La has made this picture distinctive.

Featuring Ronald Colman, who is ably
supported by a large cast. "Lost Hori-
zon" is one of the greatest pictures

ever produced.
As a co-feature there will be "Over

the Goal." a college life picture with
June Travis and William Hopper..

Our parson trot to doing chores
On,- recent Sabbath morn'

And fore be realised the time
The forenoon was near gone.

He took his Bible and his hat
And hurried down the road,

Hi.s body shaking up and down
Beneath it's bulky load

He hadn't pone hut little way
Before he said. "Well say.

I've got to make much better tim.-
If I'm to preach today.''

And so he headed 'cross the field*
And Climbed a fence or two

Ami didn't have the l<-ast iilea
Where it was leading to.

Well, anyhow, by some good fau-
lt all turned out all right

And when he ended his short cut
His church was there in sight

But somehow and unknown to hirrr
He'd caught his pant* somewhere

And op,.ned up a seam so wide
The seat of them lay hare.

He preached on, One good laugh a dar
Is what we folks all need."

' 'Twill do away with lots of faults
And clear away our greed.

"And when your troubles all pile up
Anil nearly smother you
Just gras,, the good Lord's hand andAnd he will lead you through."

He'd bend, and he would wave his • i',d»
And walk back to and fro

And ev'iy time he'd make a turn
His trousers seat would show.

Well, folks b«gan to snicker some
And sum? began to laugh,

And even Mr. Wilbur grinned
Who heads the deacon staff.

And when he saw their mirth he sai.f
"In closing let me say

It's done my heart a lot of good
To see you act this way,

"And as you walk down through the year»Though far from here you beMay all your faces beam with smiles
When mem'ries form of me."

Roland Wells Rohbins

WARNER BROS. STRAND
WOBURN

Attractive and practical bridge
including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterprooff, at the

Continuing the policy of showings
the best in pictures at an early date
the Warner Bros. Strand Theatre in
Woburn offers its patrons another
week of real entertainment starting
Sunday, Jan. 16 when "Live, Love and
Learn" with Robert Montgomery and
Rosalind Russell combine in this hit
of the season. Also to be shown as
the co-hit is "Big Town Girl" with
Claire Trevor and Donald Woods, this
program ending Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday brings the

new film version of "Madame X" star-
ring Gladys George and Warren Wil-
liam in one of the strongest dramas,
ever filmed. On the same program is
the romantic "Life Begins with Love"
and featuring Jean Parker.

Starting Thursday for three days
William Powell and Myrna Loy will
appear in "Double Wedding," togetlr-
er with "Case of the Stuttering:
Bishop" with Ann Dvorak.
One of the grandest comedy hfite ofT

the year is now at the Strand^ ~Ehe
Awful Truth" with Irene Dusrie and
Cary Grant starred. This
ends Saturday, Jan. 15.
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Almost A Necessity

Under modern conditions the funeral

home is almost a necessity. It affords the

facilities, the comforts that one desires, and

is a decided improvement over the make-
shift arrangements of other days.

We feel that the Kelley & Hawes Funeral

Home is complete and modern; we place it at

the disposal of those we serve without extra

charge.

Daniel Kelley

-NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

1

Winchester Mass,

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

"Winchester Trust Company" of
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, a member of the Federal
Reserve System, at the close of busi-
ness on Dec. 81, 1937.
Published in accordance ith a call made by

the Federal Reserve Rank of this district
on a date fixed by the Board of tiov-
ernurs of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem pursuant to the provisions
of the Federal Reserve

Art

Assets
Loans and discounts $$73,036.26
Overdraft* 119.56
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct ami or fully guaran-
teed 737.378.45

Other bonds*, slocks, and securities 438,980. II
Banking house $25,223.20

1 Furniture and fixtures . . 3,677.14

28,900.34
Real estate owned other than bank-

ing house 10,500.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank 267,904.41
Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in process of col-
lection 165.909.72

Cash items not in process of collec-
lection 457.54

Other assets 15.191.33

REPORT OF CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass. at the close of
business Dec. 31, 1937, as ren-
dered to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Assets

U. S. Government obligations di-
rect and or fully guaranteed .... $263,749.69

Other bonds, stocks and securities I31.oso.ll
Loans on real estate i less amount
due thereon. $250.) 138.754.86

Other demand loans 11,650.00
Time loans with collateral 98.25st.25
Other time loans 58.378.08
Overdrafts 119.56
Banking house 41.480.38
Safe deposit vaults, iurniture and

fixtures 11.938.71
Income accrued but not collected.. 7.832.43
Due from Reserve Banks 278.062.41
Due from other banks 72.849.58
Cash: Currency and sin-cie 41.323.56
Checks on other banks 1.029.29
Othe- cash items 457.54

.
Other assets

National Housing Administration
Loan Title II

Total $2,538,377.72

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations. $1,014,591. 80

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nership*), and cor|K>rations .... 1.021.693.30

United States Government and post-
al savings deposits 27,719.45

Deposits of other banks, certified
and officers' checks outstanding,

etc 108.937.63
Total of Items 14 to 18. Inclusive:

Secured by the pledge
of loans and or in-
vestments $ 26,500

Not secured by the
pledge of loans and/or
investments 2,146,442.18

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dlO-tf

KTTX-K TAKING WITH MISS
AVERY

"Main trends and influences for
4t>38" was the subject of Miss Eunice
B. Avery's lecture on Wednesday af-
*rrmxrn, Jan. 5, a t the Wvman School
Hall, the fifth in the Smith College
Ouh series. Attempting to analyze and
ayrrtVres'i 7.0 the import of the large
•ffTioverntuts of the past year and their
possible development in the future.
Miss Avery pointed out the difficulty of
•t-eSatrrrg cause to effect even over a con-
siderable space of time. Particularly
«* fb'is so in such a period of trans-
ition as this we live in now. The
world seethes subconsciously, voice-
fressry, with the ideas which will be
Ehose accepted in the future and which
will turn out to be quite different
©rom what we now proclaim as ad-
-vanovrl ideas. In this confusion, never-
*heWs, Miss Avery has found certain
influences more perceptible than be-
fore.

The headlines of 193? were not very
•comforting. Domestically the Von
fHi»*enburg disaster, the Ohio floods,

twnwport plane losses, had little to
feasance them except Viscount Chel-
•A-yn's second winning of the Nobel
prize for peace work. Internationally
they were even worse. Seventeen
months of fighting in Spain, thorougn-
ly lowering the Spanish standard of
living but at least not producing a
world war; Germany definitely em-
barking on an anti-religious cam-
paign; the Sino-Japanese catastrophe.

One ray of light in the Japanese
•picture is the existence of an amaz-
ingly large group of Japanese who
are out of sympathy with the militar-
istic policy and who, until they gather
strength to overthrow it, are engag-
ing, mainly in China, in work of al-

prices for it; there is a changing em-
phasis in their vocabularies toward
humaneness, tolerance, respect for
life. But peace also has to have police
powers to last. Japanese "imperial-
ism," German "naziism" and Italian
"corporate state," analyzed, show
each its same old ambitions and same
old moves under the new names. Com-
munism thrives on social misery. Fas-
cism thrives on social strive, division
into classes; it is the middle class try-
ing to hold down any major rise from
lower classes and to preserve its

own present organization. Democracy
thrives on gradualism, a blending
without violent upheavals. Gradual-
ism wins in the 'long last judgment.'

Italy declares she wants and needs
peace and goes at the managing of
her international friendships very
realistically. Beneath a recent Ger-
man phrase that "Christianity. Ju-
daism and Masons (or Communists!
are Germany's three great "enemies"
there is a strong religious undercur-
rent which will not show for some
time. Russia has almost swept her
decks of executives, killing in 12
months 1300 of them, the leaders in
everyone of the soviet states. Hon-
duras and Nicaragua have finally

signed a peace treaty.
The dictatorships have a strong

propaganda organization, In Ger-
many and Italy one may go to jail

for listening to the wrong broadcast.
In Palestine radios locked to one sta-
tion are being distributed free by the
factions. Germany broadcasts daily
in seven languages and Great Britain
has just inaugurated multi-language
short wave broadcasts. The United
States so far has no world radio set
up, plans for one having been blocked
by radio lobbying.

Miss Avery finds in the interna-
tional situation a general realization
that someday wars will be under con.
trol, that education in ethics, tem-
perance, religion, and science will

somehow have an effect in solving
the problems that irritate the world.

In the United States this is the
fifth year in succession to improve
municipal goverment all over the
country. There is a definite tighten-
ing up in local government methods
intercity and interstate co-operation.
The vital questions of the day are
stirring the American citizen to a bet-
ter knowledge of government.

In business we have lost in the last
six months most of the major gains
of the past three years. The present
mysterious "recession" is probably
not due to inventory difficulties, mon-
ey is cheap, there is a need for hous-
ing and for modern industrial plants.
The earlier inventory troubles, caused
through fear of inflation, proved how
vulnerable business .*s to theories of
economics. Adjustments must be made
gradually here too. There are 15

flights by that route to the United
States; and plan to make a weather
study at the South Pole. The time
for a coast to coast flight in this coun-
try will soon be reduced to 13 hours,
with a transatlantic service planned
to take 22-28 hours from New York
to London, using 42-ton clippers big-

ger than Columbus' Santa Maria. The
transpacific service, with one week
to Shanghai, is spreading now to

include service to Australia. More
than half of our flying is done at
night.

We are the only nation to do so
much night flying because we are the
only nation able to afford the neces-
sary beacons and lighting. There has
been a tremendous development in

blind and automatic flying and land-
ing. Incidentally the WPA has helped
materially to improve the aviation
future by developing the smaller fly-

ing fields. Experts estimate an aver-
age of 500 miles an hour in less than
a decade. In health this was the best
health year in the history of the
United States, with much exciting
work now going on, both in cam-
paigns for education and in research,
to lower still further the hazards. Phil-

anthropies and bequests show the
trend away from the emphasis on per-
sonal benefit to that of social benefit.

Destructive forces are quick and
sensational, constructive forces much
slower and for that reason difficult to

perceive. In balancing the budget of

the past year Miss Avery feels that

the final account shows the world just

a little nearer to what it ought to be.

In her next lecture in the series, on
Jan. 19, Miss Avery will discuss "Ger-
many and Russia."

In Charge of Community Fund
Personnel

Total deposits $2,172,942.18
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid

Dividends declared but not yet pay-
able, and amount* set aside for
dividends not declared and for
accrued interest on capital notes
and debentures

|
Other liabilities 11.485.35

Capital Account:
Common stock, 10,000

shares, par $10.00 per
share $100,000.00

Surplus 100,000.00
Guaranty fund 52,500.00
Undivided profits -net .. 90,742.05

5,708.14

5,000.00

Total capital account 343.242.05

Total, Including Capital Account . $2,538,377.72

Memorandum : Ixians and Investment
Pledged to Secure Liabilities

United States Government obliga-
tions, direct and or fully guaran-
Teed $ 32,325.00

Total Pledged, excluding redis-
counts $ 32,325.00

Pledged :

Against United States Government
and postal savings deposit* ....% 32,325.00

Total pledged $ 32,325.00
I, G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer, of the above-

named hank, do solemnly swear that the above

I

statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

G. DWIGHT CABOT
Treasurer

Correct. --Attest:

Curtis W. Nash
William L. Parsons
Harry T. Winn, Directors

State of Massachusetts, County of
Middlesex, ss

:

Sworn to and subscribed before rhe this
12th ilay ot January, 1938.

WILLIAM E, PRIEST, Notary Public
My Commission Expires Feb. 5, 1943

(Seal)

MORTGAGEFS SALE OP REAL ESTATE

JOSEPH W. BUTI.ER

MASS YOUTH RALLY TOMORROW

ALTIORA CLASS ELECTS

!
PVatit,

.

n
„?I

^^consequences. We have
; trade

'

trt:aties underwav and six pend.
ing. Secretary Hull believes that
trade agreements are the only sure

t>een skillful at keeping a balance be
tween these two groups: a Washing-
ton too drastic might arouse the tra-
ditional Japanese loyalty and throw
lhat country solidly behind the mili-
tarists; a Washington too lenient
would earn contempt from both sides.

Another factor that will make Japan
A -different country is the responsi-
bility which is now placed in the
hands of its women. Brought up to
feel inferior to all males and especi-

ally to be obedient to the men of their
families, they are filling public posts
in

The Altiora Class of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church
met at the home of Miss Beatrice Pat-
tee, Wednesday evening.
After the business meeting the fol-

lowing officers were elected:
President—Phi I lis Bragdon.
Vice President—Annette Ralston.
Secretary Jean PfafT
Treasurer Ruth Welhurn.
Devotions H. len Ulrick.
Social Elsie Gray. Beatrice Pattee. Ra-

chael Armstrong.
Social Service— Betty Melanson, Barbara

Slack, Leona Roberta and Lillian Wilson.
After the election of officers the girls

began their work for the next box to
be sent to the Smokey Mountain Mis.
sion in Tennessee. Games were
played after which delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Pattee.
We welcome anl girl who is a fresh-

man or sophomore in the high school"
to join the Altiora Class, which meets
in the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church at 9.30 a. m. Sun-
days and the second Wednesday of
each month at 7 p. m.

Mrs. A. P. Welburn.
Bible Teacher

solvent for lumps of human misery
and a vital contribution to peace. In
relation to the rest of the world the
United States is still well off. We
will probably always have six to sev-
en million unemployed; we have one
million more employed now than ever
before, and also, due to the increase
in population, more unemployed. The
national income is up seven billions

over last year, steel's unfilled orders

CONCERT BY DOIBLE
QUARTETTE

nl vv»r irno «.» , v 7 L»rS *ve "P< °U earnings are the best since
the wartime scatcity of men. and

192fl '..,.„ tnlllllinr(, has hp„n so1H
ial values are changing. In con- 1

"«• »"
* JSFZS'lJTJSSl T„„

ever are insured, with the demand for
loans on policies back to normal.

\ There has been an increase in collec-

S.Wa
thTfo«r big 'SoShern

1

capC ?

th»"

reals Japan controls absolutely the edu-
•vatios system, the schoolbooks anu
the newspapers of the invaded terri- .

,

tory. She is campaigning vigorously '
t>ve bargams and solutions of labor

through these channels to regulate Pmb,ems '
an

,

d an increasing number

puWk opinion in her favor and to
of ^nsumers co-operatives Econom-

,

"r-read the Japanese language. Japan I
0*11* recovery m the Ln.ted States

|

wW* a unified North China, not too '* Politically very com-

CHame. Japan and China must live Plex :
15 " Polltlcs that »lls «"?

together; geography cannot be un- Science has now centered its atten-

tion?, and curative forces must be
|

tion on the social inadequacy of man,
started as soon as possible. To this i

w 'th study of glands, psychology and
«?r.d, and as an oasis of kindness and 'be first world study of nutrition. In. :

•respect for life, the colleges, particu-
j

dustries have been stimulated and

larly the American, strive delicately I
simplified by such inventions as the

to preserve the good opinion of both cotton picker and the welding of rails

The Winchester Double Quartette,
under the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham. gave a concert last week
Wednesday evening at the West Med-
ford Baptist Church, its program
being very well received. Especially
pleasing were the male quartet num-
bers, and exquisite performance of
Rubenstein's "Kamenoi Ostrow," with
contralto solo by Jane Hill and vionn
obligato by Louise Allman. and so-
prano solos by Idabelle Hathaway
Winship.
New members of the group tnis

year are Ruth Clark, who is soprano
soloist at the Church of Christ Scien-
tist in Boston, and Jane Hill, who has
returned after an absence of two
years. Other membe rs are Marion
Wright, David and Arthur Downer.
Clifford Cunningham and Raymond
Rosborough. Mrs. Witham is direc- ',

tor-accompanist. The quartette is

now listed by the Yankee Artist's
Bureau at WNAC.

Winchester will play host to Great-
er Boston tomorrow when 500 young
people within a 20-mile radius meet
in the First Baptist Church for a
Greater Boston Youth Rally.

The Young People's Society of this
Church has invited 300 other Societies
to join with it and share the interest-
ing program that has been prepared.

Miss Margaret Slattery, a world
renowned lecturer and author, will be
the guest speaker of the evening, and
Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, famous Chinese
statesman, will feature the afternoon
program.
There will be four conferences fol-

lowing Dr. Hsieh's address, as shown
in the following program. One of
these conferences will be led by Rev.
William Turkington who is the for-

mer young people's director at Tre-
mont Temple, and who is well known
around Boston as a song leader and
trumpeter. He will also have charge
of the music during the entire pro-
gram, which follows:

2 :S0-3 :0(V -Registration.
3 :00-3 :05—Welcome from Winchester First

Baptist Rev. R Mitchell Rushton
3:05-3:10 Welcome from Winchester Bap-

tist Young People. .Clifford MacDonald, Pres.
3:10-3:40—"Singspiration" and Devotional

Period Rev. William D. Turkington
3:45-4 :30—Address: "The Christian Spirit

of Young China" Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
4 :30-4 :45—Announcements.
4 :45-5 :30—Conferences conducted as follows :

1. "Planning the Social Life of the Society"
Charlotta Goddard, Social Director Mass. C.
E. Union.

2. "Aims and Purpose* of a Young People's
|

Society" Rev. William D. Turkington
8. "Christian Youth in China" Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
4. "Planning the Program"

Russell Blair, Y. P. Dir. Tremont Temple.
5 :30-6 :0~ -Get Acquainted Period.
6 :0ft—Banquet, catered by P. C. Hicks.
7 :30-8 :00—-Song, Music and Devotions.

Rev. William D. Turkington
8:00- -Address: "God and the Whirlpool"

Margaret Slattery

The following committees and their
personnel have been chosen for the
rally:

Registration Committee Grace Casteels,
Clifford MacDonald, Florence Pynn, Jean Win-

Seating Committee I Ushers t : Jack Burke.!
Hill Burke. Richard Swanson, Walter Joseph-
son.

Decoration Committee — David Burnham.
Jean Winchester, Pauline Lindsay, Paul But-
terworth.
Ticket Committee— Ralph Jury, Dorothy

Woodford.
Song Books Committee—Charles Ganong.

Richard Goddard.

By virtue ana in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Harry Drinkwater to Louis Levin
dated March 22, l'J3T and registered with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
as Document No. 145579, noted on Certificate
of Title No. 41245 in Registration Book 275,
Page 513, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing,
the same will be sold at public auction on
the premises on Monday, January 24, 1938 at
19:00 A.M.. all and singular the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:

—

"The land on Pond Street. Winchester.
I Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being
|

shown as Ix>t 4 on a plan entitled, "Plan of
I
Land in Winchester. Frederick A. Ewell, En-
gineer, dated November 18, 1936," which plan
is filed in the Land Registration Office a
copy of a portion of which is filed in the
Registry of Deeds for the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County as Plan No. 15999A
in Registry Book 262, Page 177 with Certifi-
cate No. 39947.

"Said Lot 4 is bounded and described as
follows :

NORTHWESTERLY by Pond Street by
two lines measuring fourteen and 20/100
< 14.20 > and fifty and 80 100 (50.80) feet
respectively (a total of sixty-five (65)
feet) :

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 3. as shown
on said plan, about one hundred eight
(108) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond,

as shown on said plan : and
SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 5. as shown

on said plan, about ninety-two (92i feet.
"The above described land is subject to

easements and restrictions of record."
Said premises will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments, if any.

Five Hundred Dollars 'cash or certified
check I to be paid at the time and place of
sale. Balance in 10 days. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.

LOUIS LEVIN, Mortgagee.
For further particulars, apply to Edward

S. Lebowich. Esq., 18 Trensont Street, Boston,
Massachusetts d31-3t

What you have been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip
control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or address in jig
time! See them at the Star office.

TELEPHONE COMPANY TO SHOW
FILMS AT GEORGE WASHING-

TON SCHOOL

sides. The women of China, also, are

being pushed out of their indifference

;i; to personl service and responsibility.

The dictatorships are going to be

vtwy active in 1938; are the democ-
racies? They are so anxious for peact

that they are willing to pay unusual

there have been engineering feats like
|

the Golden Gate bridge and the miles
of roads in Ethiopia. In aviation, the
most striking accomplishment is the
Russian flights over the North Pole.
They have landed men near there for
a year's, weather study, and made

New, good looking personal sta-
tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to
match. New wanted styles tc choose
from. Attractively priced. T. P
Wilson, the Winchester Star.

On Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 2.15 p. m.
the George Washington-Highland
Chapter of the Mothers' Association
will meet in the George Washington
School assembly hall. After the short
business meeting, a most interesting
and educational feature will be pre-

sented through the courtesy of the
New England Telephone Company and
the local manager. Mr. J. E. Sullivan.

This is a series of sound equipped
films, dealing with the various phases
of the telephone.

The fifth and sixth grades of the

school will be special guests. All for-

mer Chapter members and Chapter
friends are cordially invited.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Board of Selectmen

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

December 27, 1937

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the annual Representa-
tive Town Meeting to be held in

March next, be closed at eight
o'clock P. M. on Monday. Janu-
ary 31. 1938; and that public
notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in the three
(3) consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding
said date.

James J. Fitzgerald. Jr.

Arthur S. Harris
Richard W. MacAdams
W. Allan Wilde
James C. McCormick
Selectmen of Winchester

A true copy
Attest:

G. W. Franklin. Clerk
jl4-3t

Capital stock
Liabilities

12.143.70

ll.4S9.109.15

_
Comm.m $100,000.00

5t
Mr

l
,
,'¥i

r ""'' 100.00u.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest and taxes paid 64,924.70
Reserved for taxes 3.600.00
Reserved for interest Mil
Due to other banks 84,167.97
U. S. Government dep.wits 27,719.45
Deposits (demand)
Subject to check 1.014,591.80
Certified checks 1.306.50
Treasurer's checks 657.73

Deposits (time), not pajable with-
in 30 days
Open accounts 35,524 91

Dividends unpaid 6,000.00
Other Liabilities

Nat. Housing Adm. Credits 136.15
U. S. Tax on safe deposit boxes
withheld 29.75

Discount unearned 956.92
Other Income unearned 879,10
Res. for Amortization 5,062.95
Reserve for Depreciation on Bank

Building. Vault Furniture and
Fixtures 24.518.76

$1,469
Memorandum. Securities pledged to

special deposits
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guaran-
teed 32

For the last thirty days the average
carried with the Federal Reserve

"

Boston was 16.94 per cent.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Assets
U. S. Government obligations di-

rect and or fully guaranteed .... $473
National hank and trust company

stocks 7
I.onus on real estate I less amount
due thereon) 467

Loans on personal security 70
Real estate by foreclosure, etc. . . 10,
lllia from national banks and trust
companies

Other Assets
Nafl Housing Adm. Loans Title

II

Income accrued but not collected . .

.109.15

secure

325.00
eserve

•r

628.76

900.00

601.01
143.84
500.00

18.019.36

16 855.52
502.63

$1,070,151.02
Liabilities

Deposits $985,644.64
Christmas and other club dei>osits 523.75
Guaranty fund 52.500.00
Profit and loss 23,813.89
Interest an.l discount prepaid 472.46

Other Liabilities
Christmas Cluh checks outstanding 275.50
N. H. A. Credits 159.03
Res. for Amortization 3.538.99
Res. for Expenses 503.26
Res. for Dividends & Taxes 1.572.41
Current Period Profits 1,147.09

$1,070,151.02
'lb.' foregoing statements are made and

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
William L. Parsons, President
G. Owight Cabot, Treasurer

Curtis W. Nash
Harry T. Winn
A. A. Kidder
Harris R. Richardson, Director*

Report of a Holding Company Affiliate of •
Bank Which Is a Member of the Federal

Reserve System, Published in Ac-
cordance with the Provisions of

the Federal Reserve Act
Report as of December 31, 1937, of Old

Colony Trust Associates. Boston, Massachu-
setts, which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company, Winchester, Massachusetts.
Kind of Business Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank and degree
if control : Trustees of Old Colony Trust Ac-
soeiates own 8715 shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned . ...$303,494.96
I.onns to atfiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank ... None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned
by bank directly or indirectly .

.

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by, affiliated bank

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with bnnk : . n .

I. Philip Eiseman, Assistant Treasurer of
Old Colony Trust Associates, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

PHILIP EISEMAN.
Assistant Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
11th day of January, 1938.
ALESSANDRO SANT ARELLI DE BRASCH.
, c . Notary Publle
'Seal i

My commission expires Feb. 28. 1938

None

None

None

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
*r A1lGELO BORDONARO to the MIDDLE-SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-SOCIATION, dated June 22, 1937. and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 14.051. noted on Certificate of Title No
41249, in Registration Book 275 Page 529 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of th» conditions of
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auction
on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11 1938 nt 3Z
o clock p. m.. on the granted premises, alland singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage, to wit

:

A certain parcel of land with all the buildings
and structures now or hereafter standing or
placed thereon, situated in WINCHESTER in
the County of Middlesex, and Common wealth
of Massachusetts.

NORTHEASTERLY by a curved line
on FOREST STREET, one hundred forty-
three and 43 100 1 143.4.1) feet
SOUTHEASTERLY by lot M. as shown

on plan hereinafter mentioned eighty-
eight and Hfl 100 (88.891 feet, and
SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Fred

Mafera. as shown on said plan, ninety-
seven and «8 100 (97.H81 feet.
Said parcel is shown as the lot lettered

"L" on Sheet 2 on said plan.
All of said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located a* shown on a sub-
division plan as approv I by the Court filed

_ *?• , k"*"1 Regurtrat i Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South Reg,stry Diatrict of Middlesex
County in Registration Book 211 Pige 157
with Certificate No. 31975.
The above described land is subject to the

frS* L
Law " an<1 Relations of the Town

(if Winchester.

.,U2T
my

„
tit

.

1* Certificate "f Title No.
41249. in Registration Book 275 Page 528.

Also subject to a certain sewer easement
in BROOKSIDE AVENI'E. as set forth in a
taking by the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts dated July 12. 1923. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book 4636
Page 193.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will he
sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax sales and tax titles, and to
municipal liens and assessments, if any there
may be. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS i$500.M)
in cash will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place of sale—

MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS ANDLOAN ASSOCIATION
By RALPH M. SMITH, President

Present holder of said mortgage.

j!4-»t
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Make Longest Continuous Flight

Golden plovers make the longest

continuous flight in the world—2.400

miles at a single stretch without
alighting on the way, from Nova
Scotia to northern South America,
the entire trip taking forty-eight

hours, flying steadily by night and
day.

REGENT THEATRE
ARUngton 1 1 97

Now Playing Ends

PAT O'BRIEN. JOAN BLONDELL in

"BACK IN CIRCULATION"
—on the same program

—

Don Terry and Rosalind Keith in

"Dangeous Adventure"
3 Stooge* Comedy

Saturday evening is Parlay Cash Nifht
SI 25.00 Free.

.Sunday. Monday
MR. PALL MUNI in

"THE LIFE OF EMILE
ZOLA"

- MOOttd big hit —

All Star Cast

"Sea Racketeers"
Sunday prices Oreh. 25c, Bal. 20c

Continuous Sunday 6 to 11

Tuesday. Wednesday

N1NO MARTINI, JOAN FONTAINE

"MUSIC FOR MADAME"
- on the same program _

Charles Quigley an* Jacaueline Wells

"Girls Can Play"
Free to the Ladies matinee & evening

:

Beautiful 22 Karat Dinnrrware with

your own initial in gold.

REAVING
1 THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily at 1 :45. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, fi :30, 8

Sundays and Holidays Continuous

Today and Tomorrow
RONALD COLMAN and MADE-

LEINE CARROLL in

"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
John Wayne in

"California Straight Ahead"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

EDDIE CANTOR and JUNE LANG in

'ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN'
Sylvia Sidney and Joel McCrea in

"DEAD EN D"

Wednesday and Thursday

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON and
GEORGE MIRPHY in

"WOMEN MEN MARRY"
Warner Baxter and Joan Bennett in

"VOCI KS OF 19.SH"

Fri. and Sat. Jan. 21, 22 "Hell
Divers" and "Big Town Girl."

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
IRENE DUNNE and GARY GRANT

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
—on the same program—

"The Barrier"
with I.eo Carrillo and Jean Parker

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!
Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

S -.60 With 2 Complete Shows at S and 8

LESLIE HOWARD. BETTE DAVIS in

"IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"
Second Big Feature

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"Bulldog Drummond Comes
Back"

Thursday thru Saturday
Jan. 20. 21. VI

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSALIND RUSSELL In

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"
the same program

—

KAY FRANCIS in

"First Lady"

MEDfORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

'Bride Wore Red'

"I COVER THE WAR"
Saturday Evening

"UNCLE NED"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

EDDIE CANTOR in

ALI BABA

GOES TO TOWN'

JOHN LITEL and

ANN SHERIDAN in

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"

Bank Night Wednesday

Starts Thursday, Jan. 20

BARBARA STANWYCK in

BREAKFAST FOR TWO

CLAIRE TREVOR in

'BIG TOWN GIRL'

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Edwin A. Baker late of Winchester in said
Coun ty , deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Clark L. Baker of Winchester
in said County, and Willis A. Baker of
.Schenectady in the State of New York, be ap-
pointed administrator* of said estate, without
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Janu-
ary iaS8| the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this twenty-fourth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-seven.

I.ORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

d31-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To Charles A. Hall of parts unknown.
A libel has been presented to said Court by

your wife Mary Hall praying that a divorce
from the bond of matrimony between herself
and you be decreed for the cause of desertion
and praying for alimony.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should rile a written appearance in

j
said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the twenty-third day of May 1938,

I the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Firs.

I Judge of sad Court, this fifth day of Janu-
|
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight-

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j7-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 24th day of January 1938. at 8:00
p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of Edwin P. Hall for

a license to use the land situate and numbered
«3 on Oxford Street in the Town of Winches-
ter for the purpose of using thereon a "third
class" private garage for the keeping of gaso-
line in not more than two motor vehicle*

[therein, the location of said garage being as

shown 01) a plan filed with the application.
GEO. W. FRANKLIN.

Clerk of Selectmen

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday-

ISO Good Reasons Why You Should At-
tend Friday Night.

RONALD COLMAN in

"THE PRISONER OF
ZENDA"

June Travis and William Hopper in

"OVER THE GOAL"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

PAUL MI NI in

"THE LIFE OF EMILE
ZOLA"

Florence McKinney in

"BLAZING BARRIERS"

Wednesday and Thursday

BETTE DAVIS, LESLIE HOW ARD in

"IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"
Annabella

"DINNER AT THE RITZ"
Glassware Set

Friday

CLAUDE RAINS. GLORIA DICKSON

"THEY WON'T FORGET"
Lew Ayres and Mary Carlisle in

"HOLD 'EM NAVY"

Coming Attractions "Ali Raba Goes
To Town" and "Submarine D-l."

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Friday, Jan. 14—7 Days

KATHER1NE HEPBURN,
GINGER ROGERS and

ADOLPH MENJOU in

"STAGE DOOR"
TYRONE POWER and

LORETTA YOl'NG in

"SECOND HONEYMOON"

STRAND
Starts Friday, Jan. 14—7 Days

PAT O'BRIEN. GEORGE
BRENT and WAYNE

MORRIS in

"SUBMARINE D-l"
LYNNE OVERMAN and

ROSCOE EARNS in

"PARTNERS IN CRIME"
$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Dinner Set—Tues., Wed.. Thurs.
Evenings

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Jan. 14—4 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
JEAN HERSriOLT in

1

1

H E I D I '
'

BETTY GRABLE and
BUDDY ROGERS in

"THIS WAY PLEASE"

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE
Now Playing—2 Big Hits

IRENE DUNNE and
MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"THEODORA GOES WILD"
BARBARA

JOEL
STANWYCK and
McCREA in

"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE
MONEY"

By virtue and in execution it the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage (riven

by ANGELO BORDONARO to the MIDDLE-
SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated June 22. 1937. and recorded

|
in the Reentry of Deeds for the South Registry

, District of Middlesex County, being; Document
I No. 147050. noted on Certificate of Title No.

|

4124U. in Registration Book 273 Page 529. of

|
which mortgage the undersigned U the pres-

< tnt holder, for breach of the conditions of

j

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will be sold at public auction
on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1938, at 3:30

, o'clock p. m.. on the granted premises, all

, and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage, to wit :

—

A certain parcel of land, with all buildinus

and structures now or hereafter >tandine or

placed ther.-on. situated in WINCHESTER, in
' the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealtn
of Massachusetts, l>ounded and described a-s

follows :

SOUTHEASTERLY by BUOOKSIDE
AVENUE, as shown on plan hereinaft- r

mentioned, sixty -one and 53 100 1 81.53

1

feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Niel J. McCarthy, one hun-
dred 1 100 1 feet, more or less:

NORTHWESTERLY by the Aberjona
River as shown on said plan : and
NORTHEASTERLY by lot H, on said

plan, one hundred (1001 feet more or less.

Said parcel of land is shown as lot I on
Sheet 3 on said plan.
All of said boundaries except the water line,

are determined by the Court to be locaUil as
shown on a subdivision plan as approved by
the Court, filed in the Land Registration Of-
fice, a copy of which Is filed in the Registry
of Deeds for the South Registry District oi

Middlesex County in Registration Hook 214
Page 137, with Certificate No. 31975.

Said lot 1 is subject to certain sewer ease-
ments in said BROOKS1DE AVENUE as set

forth in a taking by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts dated July 12, 1923 duly re-

corded in Book 4636 Page 193.

Said lot I is also subject to the establish-

ment of a building line by the Town of Win-
chester as set forth in an instrument dated
March 17, 1924, duly recorded in Book 4716
Page 428.

The above described land fronting on said
BROOKSIDE AVENUE is subject to a sewer
taking by the Town of Winchester made July
14. 1913 duly recorded in Book 380r> Page 537.

For my title see Certificate of Title No.
41249 in Registration Book 275 Page 529.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax sales nnd tax titles, ami to

municipal liens anil assessments, if any there

may be. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500,001
will be required to be paid in cash by the

purchaser at the time and place of sale -

other terms to be announced at the sale.

MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

By RALPH M. SMITH. President.
Present holder of -said mortgage.

jl4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all person* interested in the estate of

Jennie C. Walker late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by

I Avard L. Walker of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you deeIre to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the nineteenth day of Janu-
ary 1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of

December In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-seven.

I.ORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

d31-St

NOW - FRIDAY. SATURDAY

January 14. 15

UNIVERSITY
Harvard Sq. Kir. 45S0

January 20, 21. 22

NEXT THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

PAT O'BRIEN

GEORGE BRENT

SUBMARINE D-l"
Wayne Morris — Doris Weston

SUN.. MON., TUES. — JAN. 16. IT, 18

Clarence Budington Kelland's

Saturday Evening Post Story

CESAR ROMERO — PHYLLIS BROOKS

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

Children's Movies!

—This Week-
sat. Morn.. Jan. 13 at 10:00

GENE AUTRY

"Git Along Little Dogies"

r«peye — Our Gang — Mickey Mouse

GRETA GARB0

CHARLES B0YER

"CONQUEST"
with Reginsld Owen

Stand tti
with

HUMPHREY
B0GART

MIS< HA AUER — WENDY BARR1E

"PRESCEIPr^FOR
ICE"

BALLY El LI ka — Joh n HEAL

"DANGER PATROL"
'Popeye and Ali Raba" in Technicolor

ROMANI

Children's Movies!

—Next Week—
Sat. Morn.. Jan. 22 at 10:00

"Hold 'Em Navy"
Popeve — Mickey Mouse

Wednesday Review

January 19

Cary Cooper- Franchot Tone

"LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER"
Will Rogers

"HANDY ANDY"'

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211,

IT. S. Revised Statutes
Report as of December 31. 1937. of Winches-

ter National Bank Building Trust. Winchester,

Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester, Mass-

Charter No. 11,103, Federal Reserve District

No. 1.

Kind .if Business Real Estate Trust.

Manner in which above-named organization
is affiliated with national bank, and degree of

control: The capital stock of the Winches-
ter National Bank Building Trust is owned
by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stork of atiiliated bank owned . . . None
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly $68,900.00

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by, affiliated bank ..... None

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank . . None
I, William A. Kneeland, Managing Trustee

of the Winchester National Bank Building

Trust, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND,
Managing Trustee

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th day of January, 1938.

MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public

My Commission expires Oct. 3, 1941

(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
j

MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

I Emily Isabel Walker Blake late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

|

praying that Margaret Blnke Hadley of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate, without giving a

surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day
of January 19HH, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twent .'-fourth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.

I.ORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j7-3t

Attractive and practical bridge

sets, including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterprooff, at the

Star Office.

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211.

U. S. Revised Statutes

ReiMirt as of December 31, 1937, of Shaw-
mut Association, 40 Water Street, Boston,

Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank, Winchester, Massa-

chusetts. Charter No. 11,103. Federal Re-

serve District No. 1.

Kind of Business- Investment Trust—Man-
agement Type.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with national hank, and degree

of control : The Shawmut Association owns a

majority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
chester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated hank owned Jl 17,736.00

Loans to Affiliated Bank None
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank . . None
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of hank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly

Other obligations to. or known to

be held by, affiliated bank
O'.her Information necessary to dis-

close fullv relations with bank

:

I. W. E. Rich. Trensurer of Shawmut As-

sociation, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

W. E. RICH. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th day of January. 1938.

HENRY H. HARRIS. Notarv Public

My Commission Expires May 11, 1939

(Seal)

None

None

None

Billfolds or other leather goods,

vour name or initials in silver or gold

at the Star office.

THE WINTON CLUB
presents

AN EPOCH IN FASCINATING FOLKLORE AND

ENCHANTING ENTERTAINMENT

"Gaieties of 1883
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

JANUARY 28 and 29 at 8:00 P. M.

For Floor Tickets at $3.00 apply to

Mrs. Harold Meyer, Win. 1748

Balcony tickets (no dancing privilege) are 50c. 75c and $1.00. and

may be obtained from Mrs. Lowell Smith, Win. 1434-M

Dress rehearsal. Thursday. January 27th. at 8 o'clock, 54te

No Tickets
"

kJEWSREEL THEATRP
^ NOW OPEN—Hi VnNGiuN & MASS. AVKS. ™

CONTl.NCOCS i 2 N O O N I N T II. MIDNITI
ADM. PRICK - 15* TIL «

j
*» CE\T8 A I I l it tt P. *

AT. SIN. HOL. itS CB« I 8 1 CMILUKE3I '•" Vl.L_l_l.Hlj

REPERTORY ! T R E M 0 N T
UM HUNTIKfiTOK A MASS «° DIM- tt<>-::>> COM "SO* <

5 Q U A R F THEATRF
Mill! HIED BUI1 AHE I II A N C O C K I O « 0

Sun.. Mon.. Tuea. Jan. 10-18

BETTE DAVIS
HUMAN BONDAGE

PAT O'BRIEN
CHINA CUM' E It

Sun. Thru Wo.l. Jau. 1(1-10

Wc«l.. Tbiim. Jan. 19-20

9 Days QUEEN
NOVA PILLBEAM

ANN SOTHERN
SMARTEST GIRL N TOWN

Prl„ Sat.. Jan. 21.21

ANNA STEN
TWO WHO DARED

SAN QUENTIN
PAT B R 1 E N

WM. POWELL
MYRNA LOY
MANHATTAN MEL'DRAMA

ERROL FLYNN
KAY FRANCIS
ANOTHER DAWN

Th i:,-«.. Frl,. Srt. Jan. 21-22

ROSE MARIE
JEAN. MacDONALD
NELSON EDDY

CHAS. BOYER
MERLE OBERON
THUNDER IN 'EAST

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to 1 1 P. M.

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. ML
Doors Open

at fi.3(.

Sun. Mon., Jan. 16, 17

"LIVE, LOVE and

LEARN"
Robt. Montgomery

Rosalind Russell

—also

—

"Big Town Girl"

with Claire Trevor

Tues., Wed.
Jan. 18. 19

"MADAME X"
with Ciadys George.
Warren William

—and —
"Life Begins

With Love"
with Jean Parker

"10 Strike" Tuesday
Nite

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Jan 20 . 22

WM. POWELL and
MYiwVA LOY in.

"DOUBLE
WEDDING"
— pius

"Case of the

Stuttering Bishop"

with Ann Dvorak.

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES— All Seats 2.1c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALW AYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

How—"Awful Truth"—"League of Frightened Men"
I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution erf the PoWH Oi

Sale contained in a certain mortgage «i\-n

by ANGEI.O BORDONARO to the MlDDLK-
SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated March 19. 1!»37 and recorded

in the Registry of Deeds for the South Registry

District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 145543, noted on Certificate of Title Ni>.

41004. in Registration Hook 274 Pane 2:t". of

which mortgage the undersigned, is the pres-

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will be sold at public auction

on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1888, si

o'clock p. m.. on the granted premises, all

and singular the premises conveyed by .-mid

mortgage, to wit:

—

A certain parcel of land with all the buildings

and structures now or hereafter standing nr

placed thereon, situated in WINCHESTER, in

the County of Middlesex, and Common «• •

of Massachusetts, bounded and described as

follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by FOREST

STREET, fifty (50) feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or

formerly of Rachel P. Richardson, ninety

(90) feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now nr

formerly of Louis Keyes. fifty (501 feet;

and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Lillian O. Hatch, ninety (90)

feet.
'

Said parcel is shown as lot 280, sheet

2, on said plan.

All of said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located as shown on a sub-

division plan, as approved br the Court, filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of

which si filed in the Registry of Deeds for the

South Registry District of Middlesex County,

in Registration Hook 214 Page 157. with Cer-

tificate of Title No. 31975.

Subject to Zoning Lav.s of the Town of

I Winchester. .
; For my title see Certificate of Title No.

41004 in Registration Book 274 Paite 233.

TERMS OF SALE : Said premises will be

sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
amenta, tax sales and tax titles, and to

icipal liens and assessments, if any there

may be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 1 8500.00

»

in cash will be required to be paid by the

at the time and place of sale

—

s to be announced at the sale.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

By RALPH M. SMITH, President.

Present bolder of said mortgage.

jU-3t
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PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

15c 40c

Now Thru Saturday
Errol Flynn. Juan Rlondrll in

"PERFECT SPECIMEN"

"DANGER—LOVE AT WORK"
Coming Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed,
Ronald Cotman. Jsne Wyatt in

LOST HORIZON"
also

"OVER THE GOAL"
with Wm. Hopper. June Travis

Coming Thurs., Fii.. Sat.
George Sanders, Dolores Del Rio

"LANCER SPY"
also

"SHE'S NO LADY"
with Ann Dvorak, John Trent
Note- Main Feature Shown First

EVENING SEATS RESERVED
• FREE PARKING SPACE •

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board "f

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Moo-
day, the 24th day of January 1D3K, at 8:4*
p. m. in their room in the Town liall Build-
ing on the application of Paul C. & Dorothy
B. Dunn for a license to use the land
and numbered 14 on Perkins Road in the"
of Winchester for the purpose of using
on a "third class" private garage for the I

ing of gasoline in not more than tv

vehicles therein, the location of said

being as shown on a plan filed with the
plication.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of

We ar« now equippea io

billfolds and fountain p^ns
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Iter, $
Church street, phone Win. <W23l
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To A Young

Married Couple

Set your mind on • the future.

Visualize what it has in store for

you. Shape your present day meth-

ods of living to allow for a savings

account. Some day you'll want a

home of your own. Regular savings

will put you in your own home.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

REAL ESTATE

EXCELLENT WINCHESTER
SALES and RENTALS

RUTH C. PORTER. Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
EVELYN KAKNES

FOR OBSERVATIONS

ToA House You 'Click'
(72 Wildwood Street, Corner of Yale)

Choice, white 7-large room Colonial, almost new, in perfect

renovated condition. Living room 25x16, faces Southwest, with

French windows. Tiled vestibule has two large coat closets. Also

another coat closet in hall. Separate breakfa.st room and butler's

pantry. Eirst floor lavatory. Second floor has 4 chambers and
two baths with back stairway to maid's room, and a stairway to

large, open attic. Insulated, H. W. heat, quiet May oil-burner. Eine,

light basement recreation room. Light laundry. Secluded screened

porch with brick floor. House is centered on beautiful 14.60yl ft.

corner lot, entirely fenced. Several large, handsome Blue Spruces,

as well as shrubbery and perennial gardens adorn this property,

which is now unexpectedly on the market. Eine mortgage. If

necessary, easily financed. For more particulars, apply to Winches,

ter 0984 or evenings 0555, 0365- M.

SEEN ONLY BY APPOINTMENT WITH

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor

Friends and playmates of Miss
Evelyn Kaknes gathered at her home
at 16 Pierrepont road Wednesday af-
ternoon to help celebrate her ninth
birthday anniversary. During the
celebration, games were enjoyed and
prize.- were won by Ruth McCarthy
and Betty Jean Galagher. Following
the games the youngsters sat down
to a very prettily decorated table on
which was a large birthday cake. The
guest of honor received numerous
gifts and the following little folks
were present: Helene Spring. Louise
Wilmorth, Barbara Cerchione, Natha-
lie Cerchione. Marie Wilmorth, Anne
Harris. Anne Gleason, Barbara
Lynch, Betty Jean Galagher, Ruth
McCarthy. Elsie Murray, Elaine Her-
sey, Marylyn Poulette, Jennie Lou

By The Observer

The only thing that some people
here in Winchester learn from experi-
ence is what fools they have been.

Winchester fellow wisely says that
most people who want to get out of
the matrimonial frying pan do so be-
cause they want to get in it again.

Suggested patron saint of Winches-
ter's pedestrians—Mercury of the
w inged feet.

Eliott,

Kaktn-:

Kakne

Dorothy Georges. Patricia
Barbara Kaknes and Evelyn

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 en . elopes, sheets initi-
aled w ith either gold or silver. 59c at
the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

OBSERVATIONS

By The Observer

Me

3 COMMON STREET
Open Evenings

TEL. WIN. 0984, 0555, 0365.M

& S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge -- TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
o8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS I ROTARY ( LIB NOTES

j
Seven members were absent from

j
the meeting of Jan. 13.

! Bill Hevey has been on the sick list

! for the past ten days. We are pleased

I

to announce that he is now far on the

road to recovery.

, , Advices are to the effect that Irv-
held at the home of Sister L 11a Green, . Svmmes te in a hospital at Jack-

son street next Tuesday
, B

Return this ad with cleansing and
dyeing work before Jan. 31, 1938, and
you will receive a 10 per cent dis-

count. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
Inc., Win. 0528. j7-4t

An Emblem Club card party is to be

179 Washingt
evening at 8 o'clock.

Send your children to

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The dress rehearsal of the Winton
<CJub Cabaret will take place on
Thursday evening, Jan. 27 at 8 p. m.,
seoi -as usual the public is invited, a
*fharge being made of 50c each. No
tickets are required in advance.

ja7-3t
Shortly before 7:30 Saturday morn-

ing a Nash sedan, driven by Gus-
taxt A. Danielson of 20 Hillcrest
Parkway, -was in collision at the junc-
tion of Main and Church streets in

Tfhe center with a Ford truck, owned
try the Continental Baking Company
of Somerville and driven bv Andrew
W. McGadden of 58 Maple street,

1*0*1*11. The Nash was headed east on
•Church street and the truck, north on
"VI.-lit street. Both machines were
•damaged but no one was injured.

Mrs. Fulton Brown has charge of
Khe decoratings of the Community
Fund "headquarters in the Locatelli

Building.
"Last Sunday afternoon Sergt.

Thomas F. Cassidy went to Winter
"Pond and made a group of boys re-
turn some Christmas trees they had
taken from private property to make
a fire. The owner of the trees ex-
plained that he had used them for
covering for gardens.

Billfolds or other leather goods,
^fountain pens, etc. stamped with
your name or initials in silver or gold
afit the Star office

The police car made a quick trip to

tthf vicinity of Calumet road last

Sunday aftvnoon after motorist.- had
Teported to atrolman John J. Dolan
that an elderly man had been ejected
from an automobile there and then
beaten up by two young men. No
irnco of the men could be found, but
from information later received the
Police believe the trouble occurred
%vhen he refused to leave an automo-
bile in which he had been brought
home
We are now equipped to itemp

billfolds and fountain pens with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3
Church street, phone Win. 0029.

Carrier Hugh I). McElhinney. for
many years assigned to the Winches-
ter Post Office route number five in

the plains district has been assigned

to rout.' number one, recently vaca-
ted by the retirement of Carrier

Thomas J. Harking. Former Substi-

tute Carrier Frank Shaw, advanced
to regular at Carrier Harkins' retire-

ment has been assigned to the route

va rated by Carrier McElhinney.
Attractive ami practical bridge

*et*, including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterprooff, at tne
i?t«r Office.

The "Winchester Trio, Louise All-

man, violin; Barbara Pike, cello; and
Mary Ranton Witham, piano, played

wception music in the Louis XI\
Ballroom at the Hotel Somerset for

3b* January meeting of the Guild of

;ne Infant Savior.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

zhe Su»r Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi T tiall M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
Anton de Haas, well known author

and lecturer, will speak at the Cur-
rent Event Forum to be held at the

i Senior High School in Arlington Mon.
day evening, Jan. 17 at 8 o'clock. Mr.
de Haas has just returned from the

;
Orient and has a number of absorbing

. stories to tell of conditions there.

|
Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

I

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
;

ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue' Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf

;
Russell Tompkins, who following

. his graduation from Dartmouth in

I

June has been associated with the
A.-tna Insurance Company in Mil-
waukee, has returned to Boston to ac-

i cept a position with II. Harris & Co.,

!
commission merchants, and is living

j

in Winchester.
Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

! reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

iell-tf

i
Winchester High School girls won

all three games of an inter-class
basketball series last week Thursday
from the Lexington High girls' teams.
Two of the three games were won

I by the locals with lop-sided scores.
, Buy your tickets for the Winton
Club Cabaret, Jan. 28 and 29, through
any Winton Club member, or bv call-

ing Mrs. Harold F. Mover, Win! 1748.
ja7-3t

]
Mrs. E. C. Maynard of Rutherford,

i N. J., who died Sunday in Orlando,
Fla.. was the mother of Mr. Warren

i A. Maynard of Oxford street.

Attend the High School Rally on
the ISth at 8 p. m.

It is reported that the Winchester
High School Class of 1913 is making
plans to hold their 25th reunion next
June.

Phillins Brooks Calendars, secre-
tary' calendars. Do it now pads and
ca'«ndar pads at the Star Office.

Wednesday evening while on duty
in the Patrol car Sergt. Charles J.

Harrold and Patrolman James F.
Noonan discovered heavy smoke is-

suing from Pike's garage on upper
Main street. The Fire Department
was summoned and found an over-
flow of fuel oil on fire around the oil

burner in the fire room.
Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

to-ies complete $1.25 at the Star
Office. aufi-tf

Wednesday morning a Ford road-
ster driven by John E. Osttnan of
Cambridge road, Burlington, was in

collision at the junction of Cambridge
and Church streets with a Chevrolet
sedan, driven by Elizabeth R. Walker
of 18 Pihl street, Lowell. Osttnan was
turning left into Church street while

the Walker car was headed north oi

Cambridge street. Both machines
were danuiged but no one was in-

jured.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Derrick street have been registered

this week at Boca Ciega Inn in St.

Petersburg, Fla.

school with

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Building.

Mrs. Harry Davy of Everett ave-

nue and her daughter. Miss Constance
Davy, left this week to spend the win-
ter in Pasadena, Calif.

Walter Lincoln Rice, teacher of vio-

lin and voice. 236 M. V. Parkway, Tel.

Win. 0451-M.
Lieut, and Mrs. Rony Snyder of 59

Highland avenue announce the en-

gagement of their daughter Nancy-

Virginia to Mr. Robert Damon Wright
of Forest street.

sonville, Fla., as a result of an auto-

mobile accident. We understand that

his injuries are not considered serious

and we anticipate a favorable out-

come of his misfortune.
The present year marks the fifth

anniversary of the "debate-of-the

month" feature appearing in the "Ro-
tarian." The topic for February is

"Labor Union Responsibility" discus-

sed by William Green, president of

the American Federation of Labor
and George E. Sokolsky, journalist,

An evening with the February "Ro-

tarian" will be an evening well spent.

The week of Feb. 23, Rotary's anni-

versary, is being reserved by many

e than one Winchesterite will
agree that sensitiveness is not neces-
sarily cowardice.

Opportunity knocks but once, but
one's tried and true friends knock all

the time.

Many a fellow here in Winchester
who has made good who was never
called a genius.

Star reader writes
why there is no annual
fellow who has been th

m to inquire
prize for the

i goodest.

A Winchester man whose phil-
osophy is mighty sound says he in-

tends so to live that he need never
worry about the narrow-mindedness of
people.

An old time Winchester man who
abhors modernism says that "Sunday
newspapers are the agencies of the
devil." Of the printer's devil perhaps,
yes.

VALUE

The measure of value of

an insurance agency is

the dependability of the

insurance it sells, coupled

with the service it gives.

Luther W. Poller. Jr , Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Kelley & Hawes
FURNITURE AND

Co.

,
clubs for a program featuring inter-

Balcony tickets for the Winton Club
, nat iona i friendship. Rotarians in gen-

Cabaret, Jan. 28 and 29 are available
era] cons jder that this service is of

at 50c, 7f)c and $1 and may be secured
| |):u

.am()Un t importance, particularly
from Mrs. Lowell Smith. Win. 1434-H. , jn tn( . prci!ent era when so many

ja7-3t i
.)0Werfu i forces tend to disrupt th

Sunday

PIANO MOVERS IN
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. §174, 0106, 0035-

W

Winter Sport's Clothing
Popular Colors and Designs in Silk and Wool Scarfs

All Wool Skating Socks in Assorted Sizes and Colors

Some Good Selections in Cotton and

Cotton and Wool Blankets

Boys' Heavy Long Corduroy Pants for School Wear

All Sizes in Arrow Dress Shirts, Ties and Collars

Brown's Beach Jackets and Heavy Lined Horsehide Mitts

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

evening, Jan. 16 at 6
o'clock, the Young People's Society

,

of the First Congregational Church
will hear Dr. Richard E. Clark talk on

"Medicine as a Profession." The
meeting will be held in the ladies' par-

j

lor and refreshments will be served

afterwards.
j

Meet your friends at the High
School on Jan. 1R at 8 p. m.
The Water and Sewer Department

i

is laying water pipes on North Wash-
ington street to the Montvale line.

With this work about 500 feet of sew-

er will be laid, extending the service

to cover two dwellings on the street,
j

Final clearance sale of hats. Mis<

Ekman. 17 Church street.

The proposal by Station WNAC to

erect a radio receiving mast in the

west side hill district off Ridge street
,

has run into a snag, the zoning reg-

ulations prohibiting commercial enter-

prise in that district. The matter it is

understood will be taken to the Board
of Appeal for settlement.

Balcony tickets for tno Winton Club
Cqbnret. Jan. 28 and 29 are available

at 50c. 75c. and $1 and may be secured

from Mrs. Lowell Smith. Win. 1434-M.
ja7-r?t

Mr. Albert J. I^icatelli's plans for

the additional commercial develop-

I

ment of the southerly side of Thomp- I

1 son street have been approved and it
'

is expected that work will commence
shortly.

Hear Charles Francis Adams on

Tuesday at the High School.

Men of the Park Department have
been busy rinping out partitions and
remodeling the recreation center on

Mt. Vernon street to facilitate the su-
j

pervisor\s control of individual game
rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of

Symes road left yesterday for New-

York. They will visit Atlantic City

for several days before their return.

Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of Church
street entertained a small group of

friends at dinner and bridge Wed-
nesday evening-.

Dr. Frank W. Rounds of Central

street, who was confined to his home
hv illness last week, has returned to

his office.

Many will be pleased to learn that

the check room at the town hall is

to be refinished and new numbers pro-

vided in time for the Winton Club
show.

The Fire Department was called at

8.12 last evening to put out a slight

fire at the home of Mr. Michele Piz-

I zano, 98 Harvard street. The damage
' was confined to curtains and window
shades, with some slight damage from
smoke.

Automobiles driven by Harry C.

Nichols of 30 Hillcrest parkway and
I J. N. Washburn. Jr. of Arlington were
j
in collision at 5.30 yesterday after-

l

noon on Highland avenue at the junc-

| tion of Kenwin road and Appalachian
road. The Nichols car was crossing
the avenue to enter Appalachian road
and the Washburn machine was
headed south on Highland avenue,
both cars were damaged but no one
was injured.

A tank truck, registered to the
Herlihy Milk Co. broke down on Cam-
bridge street near Robinson Park
shortly after 9 o'clock last night.
Flares were placed about it to pre-
vent collisions.

bonds among nations and peoples

which tend to promote a charitable

understanding of their respective

viewpoints. It is well assured that

the exercises in connection with

Rotary's 33rd anniversary will give a

decided impetus to international good-

will at a time when such an impetus

is sadly needed.
Our guest speaker at the current

meeting was Vincent C. Ambrose,
postmaster at Winchester. Mr. Am-
brose brought to us a very interest-

ing presentation of the origin and de-

velopment of the postal service as

well as various details connected with

the national and local administration

of this department. He also answered
effectively numerous questions from
the floor and demonstrated to the

satisfaction of his hearers that the

local office is being maintained at a

high standard. It is reassuring to

know that our postoffice, in common
with practically all of the nation's

larger units, closes its books at the

end of the fiscal year with a substan-

tial credit balance.
We need a large attendance of

members on Jan. 20 to counterbalance

the numerous unavoidable absences

charged against this meeting. R. S.

V. P.

Percentage of Attendance, Jan. 6

—

90.32 per cent.

HOBBY SHOW SUCCESSFUL

JlM.OURCOOK &OT ^1
rA*RR\ED IAST NIGHT -j:

CONGRATULATIONS
M1R&NDA IS YOUR UUS-
BFVND IV &600 PROVIDER?,.

i ( I'll go w&kt in

/ AND COH&aKTO-

-BUI AMS POVJERFUL
SCMRT HE'S GVUNt GIT
COTCHEO WrtTf!

You'll have no fear about the quality of the wine* and liquors
you buy here. We carry only those brands which have established
a reputation. There is no need to pay more than our low prices.

The Hobby Show held yesterday af-

ternoon and evening at the First Bap-
tist Church proved one of the best of

these interesting affairs yet held in

Winchester, with a large and fascinat-

ing entry list.

It would be difficult to single out

any indivdual exhibits for special

praise as taste in the matter of hob-

bies is so divergent that what, might
I appeal particularly to one would prove
of much less interest to others. All

the hobbies were well worth seeing.

Most unusual at least was Mrs. Lester
1 Pratt's comparison of the 1*38 night-

dress, and its accompanying stock-

ings, with the modern extremciy color-
j

ful pajamas, and another unusual ex-

Mbit was that of H. Earle Richardson
j

who showed newspaper stories, prints
|

and pictures of the Civil War. Super- i

• intendent of Schools James J. Quinn's
j

collection of pressed ferns was an-
\

other hobby not so often encountered. .

! The collection of shoes from the

museum of the United Shoe Machin-
ery Co. was worth the trip to the show
to see, and during the evening Col.

]

Charles Tracy Cahill gave a most in-

triguing address on "The Shoe in Ro-
mance and History." Tea was served

;

during the afternoon and supper was
served preceding the evening exhibi- !

tion and address. Mrs. Hight, Mrs.

Frederick. Mrs. Swanson and Mrs.
|

Burnham were the committee in

charge of arrangements.

ISLAND RUM Regular Price $1.90 bottle

Special $1.60 bottle

NEW PRICE REDUCTIONS
8 YEAR OLD STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY $2.75 quart

HOLT'S MOUNTAIN CREAM SCOTCH WHISKEY, 9

YEARS Old—Regular Price $2.75 bottle—Special
Price $2.50 bottle

HIGH ST. BEl/£ftAG£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

WINCHESTER AT LEXINGTON

Winchester High goes to Lexington
tonight to play a Middlesex League
basketball game with Lexington High
School. The locals are undefeated in

j

league comoetition with two straight

wins to their credit.

Se* the new Erer-share Re
Pencil. On sa* at the Star 3C!

ting

Rearrangment Sale
In changing our stock about we have come across

many items which should be closed out, Remnants and odd
colors of materials and threads. Also Toys, Underwear,
etc.

Merchandise which many people would find useful

priced at 2 for 5—5c, 10c and 25c.

We wish to thank one and all for the past year's Bus-
iness and Wish You All a Happy New Year.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tit. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300
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CABARET PLANS COMPLETE

The cast for the Winton Club Cab-
j

aret "Gaieties of 1883." coming next
|

TRUST COMPANY ELECTS
DIRECTORS

Two new directors were added to
Friday and Saturday evenings,

_
is

;
the of the Winchester Truest

complete, and the finishing touches

are now being put on dance routines,

costumes, and decorations.

Following the pattern of the tra-

ditional variety show of the 80's, the
program opens with an agile trapeze
artist, impersonated by no less a
comedian than Mr. Richard Fenno.
This will be followed by 'The Case of

j

the Wandering Bustle," by that great
|

favorite Mrs. Erastus B. Badger, and !

assisted by her small daughter Sally.

Third is a melodrama "Only a Far-
j

mer's Daughter" whose cast employs
j

such clever and well-known Winches-
ter players as Mrs. Lyndon Burnham,
Miss Eleanor Davis, Edmund Mer-
riam, Charles Wooley, Lyndon Burn-
ham, Luis Weil, Gerald Hills and Dr.

Eugene Pollard. Fourth is "The Fatal
j

Wedding," a rioutous comedy num- I

ber featuring Mrs. Alan Cunningham I

and Mr. Erastus B. Badger, and in-

cluding also a group of dancers.
Following an intermission which

will allow time for dancing to the !

strains of Jack Marshard's band, the
next number will be a drill, without
which no Winton Club Cabaret is ever

|

complete. But how different a drill
j

from the very snappy Russian mar-
chers of last year, since for inspira-

)

tion it harks back to the days when a
chorus girl was the toast of the town,
was pursued by stage door johnnies
who feverently drank to her health
from her diminuitive slipper, and
eagerly sought the privilege of din-
ing her, and perhaps even marrying
her. Buxom ladies those chorus girls

were, for curves were the fashion,
and abundant curves the Winton Club
promises for this year's drill "The
Amazing Advance of the Amazons,"
replete with all the dramatic tricks
which brought down the house of the
80's. Resplendently clad in pink, with
towering head-dresses, performing in

this year's drill will be Mrs. Edwin
Rooney, Mrs. Charles N. Eaton, Mrs.
Donald Crowell, Mrs. Granville Flagg.
Mrs. Campbell Ross, Mrs. Thomas
Righter, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence Martin,
Miss Dorothy Winship, Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth, Mrs. James Harlow, Mrs

Company at the annual meeting of
the stockholders, held on Tuesday,
Jan. 18. They are James F. Dwinell,
11 Prospect street and Henry K.
Spencer, 1 Cential green; both are
well known in Winchester.

MRS. BEATRICE FLYNN GRIMES

Mrs. Beatrice Flynn Grimes, wife
of James H. Grimes of 21 Stone ave-

nue and former United States Army
Nurse, died Sunday afternoon in the

Baker Memorial Hospital after a
three weeks' illness which followed
several years of poor health.

Mrs. Grimes life was one of serv-

ice and travel. She was born 48 years
ago in Roxbury, the daughter of John
11. Fiynn, former superintendent of

the Boston Water Department, and of

Margaret Eleanor (Cannan) Flynn.
She was educated at the Dillaway
School and at Roxbury High School,
subsequently graduating from the
Waltham Hospital Training School
for Nurses in 1912.

The following year she served as

district nurse at Pepperell and in

1 :» 1 4 went to Hudson, N. H., to serve
as Superintendent of the Hudson City
Hospital.

Leaving Hudson, she enrolled at

Columbia University where she stud-

ied until 1917. Early the next year
she became superintendent of the

Bellevue Settlement House in New
York City, continuing in that capa-
city until after the new settlement
house was built.

July 15„ 1918, she joined the

United States Army Nursing Corps
and was ordered to duty at Camp
Devens where she was instructor of

anaesthetists. In September of that

year she sailed on the U.S.S. Olympic
for Southampton, finally being sta-

tioned at U. S. Base Hospital 68 in

Mr. Dwinell, a life-long resident of I l?™*6'
FranCe

'
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m home from Brest, being demobilized

EXPLOSION NARROWLY
AVOIDED

Seepage from Leaking Gasoline Tank
Threatened Center

DOWNS MEMORIAL SERVICE OF
MUSIC

COMING EVENTS

An explosion, the consequences of
which can only be surmised was nai-
rowly avoided Wednesday afternoon
when gasoline leaking from one of
th

j

The second Service of Music, given
i by Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth (Eliza.
I
beth Downs) of Arlington street in
memory of her brother, the late Jere
A. Downs, was held on last Sunday
afternoon in the Unitarian Church
with selections by members of the
choir at the Memorial Church at Har-
vard, directed by Dr. Archibald T.

big underground tanks at the
Shell service station, 585 Main street,
seeped through the ground and under Davison, and instrumental music by
a retaining wall into the Mullin Block,
occupied by a Chinese laundry, Nath-
an Chitel, tailor; and James F. Trea-
cy's tobacco and novelty store.
The trouble was discovered by Mr.

four members of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Rosario Mazzeo,
clarinet and director; Robert Gunder-
sen, violin; George Humphrey, viola;

|
and Jacobus Langendoen, cello.

JAMES

Treacy who about noontime began to Preceding the service three favorite
feel ill and discovered strong gasoline !

hymns, Ten Thousand Times Ten
fumes coming from his cellar. He Thousand, Evening Hymn and Lead
went to the adjacent Shell Station !

Kindly Light, were played on the
and reported the matter to the pro- I Downs Memorial Chime of Bells by
prietor, Chris Powers, who examined the church organist, Lincoln Spiess.
his tank nearest the block and found j

The program follows: Organ prelude,

England Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany for 25 years in supervisory ca-
pacities in the traffic department, and
as General Employment Supervisor.
Since 1929 he has been Director of
the Harvard University Alumni Place-
ment Service at Cambridge. He has
been a member of various committees

Three days brfore she sailed for

France, Sept. 11, 1918, she married
Mr. Grimes and upon her discharge
from army nursing she joined her

husband in Panama where Mr. Grimes
was in the service of the United
States Government as an engineer.

Subsequently she accompanied her

Z. V?«T™ . r?n«ftt
tW1Ce

„
SerVel<m

! husband to engineering assignments

P, f „, ^mm ttc% " e
'
s >'« in New York City, Southern Chile in

WriA f' ™Jlrector of the Dwinell
j gouth Arncrica . Northern Chile, Bos-

U S. I !T P ?? w° T .

H%haS
ton, and finall- Venezuela where

in £,nl f
tht> W,nches\tcr S»V'|Mr. Grimes was engaged in the con-

Alvin Litchfield. Mrs. Stephen Nei.ey, fifiS ?l«OTlSS£SS I

«f. ^L^tJvJ^Mrs. James Dwinell, Jr.. Mrs. Charles - I

Standard

S. Eaton, Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth,.

that 750 gallons of gasoline were
missing.
Meanwhile Fire Lieut. J. Edward

Noonan, on a day off, visited the Sta-
tion, and after hearing the story went
to the Central Fire Station for ap-
paratus, informing Fireman Alexand-
er W. MacKenzie, in the center on
his noon hour, of the trouble.

Fireman* MacKenzie went at once
j

er. Rev
to the Mullin Block and after a pre-

j
Mann,

liminary investigation ordered the oc-
cupants out at once. He was fol-

lowed* by Engine 8 and the Fire Alarm
car, manned by Lieuts. Ray Han scorn
and James Callahan and Fireman
John J. Flaherty, Jr. and Walter Car.

|

Belongeth to Our God,
roll. Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy
went to the scene, taking personal
charge of the situation, and Lieuten-
ant Noonan also returned.
The firemen found conditions es-

pecially dangerous in the block, the
cellar of which was filled with dense
gasoline fumes. Big puddles of gas-
oline were found on the floor. The
least bit of fire in any of the cellars
would have resulted in a terrific ex-
plosion.

To add to the danger the firemen
found coal fires in two of the shops
and a gas burner light in the laun-

Handel, "Air," Dr. Davison; Nanino,
"Diffusa Est Gratia"; Beethoven,
"The Heaven Proclaim Him"; Clem-
ens, "Adoramus Te," The Choir: Han-
del, "Largo" and "Tempo giusto"
from "Sonata Quinta," Messrs. Gun-
dersen, Mazzeo and Langendoen: J.

S. Bach, "Grant Us To Do With Zeal,"
Byrd, "Ave Verum," The Choir: Pray-

George Hale Reed; Gottfried
Andante" arr. for cello solo

and organ, Mr. Langendoen and Dr.
Davison; Halvorsen, "Passacaglia on
Theme of Handel," Messrs. Gunder-
sen and Humphrey: Hasler, "Cantate
Domino," Tschesnokov, "Salvation

The Choir:
Mozart, "Adagio from Trio in B
Flat," Messrs. Gundersen, Humphrey
and Langendoen: Lully, "Saran-
bande; Bach, "Adagio from Toccata
in C Major," Messrs. Mazzeo, Gunder-
sen, Humphrey and Langendoen: Or-
gan Postlude, Marcello, "Psalm," Dr.
Davison.
An attendance that filled the en-

larged auditorium listened with close
attention and evident enjoyment to

music that was closely keyed to the
mood of the occasion, music not super-
ficially showy but having a quiet
strength and dignity in keeping with

j
Jan. 21. Friday. College Club Art Grouf*

;
will mevt at th* Boston Museum of Kin* Aru,
Huntington awnue. at 11 a. m. Kor informa-
tion call Mm. J. H. I.obingier, Win. 1407-W

I
or Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Win. 0284

Jan. 21. Friday. College Club Art Group
will meet at the ».»ton Museum of Fine Aru
Huntington avenue, at 11 a. m. For informa-
tion, call Mr*. J. L. I^obingier, Win. 1407-W
<>r Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Win. 0284

Jan 24. Monday. 2 :30 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of rortniirhtly. Public meeting.
Jan. 24. Regular meeting of Fortnightly

Public meeting.
Jan. 27, Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Regular mevt

ing of Winchester Koyal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartments.

Jan. 29. Saturday. 3 p. m.. High School
Auditorium. ' Captive Maid of Old Carlisle "
Sponsored by Fortnightly.

Feb. 3. Thursday. 8 p. m Public Library.
Winchester Historical Society. Laura Wood-
sKle Walk ins of Winchester, speaker.

Feb. 4. Friday 10 a. m. Col leg. Club ArtGroup will meet at the Art Gallery. Public
Library, for discussion of American Sculp-
ture.

•

Feh
,- fi

y,î y. 8=15 P.m. First Congrega-
tfan«] C hureh. Parish Players present "Fresh

JV i
•

ca" Mrs Clarence K.Ordway. Win. 0311.
Feb. 10. Thursday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly

Hall I reservation of Antiques, postponed
meeting of Jan. 13. Old fashioned tea talk
in costume. Tea.

Feb. 10, Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p mAnnual donation day for the Thrift Shop'
Morning coffee serve.! in the First Baptist
Church Parlors. Dramatic Episodes at 11 a m

Feb. 16. Wednesday. Winchester Teachers-
Club presents Sidney N. Shurcliff in hi.
niovielogue "Ski America First." High School
Auditorium. 8 p. m.

Contribute to the

COMMUNITY FUND

Jan. 24-Feb. 8

Jr., and Mrs. Charles Woolley.
Certainly no old-time show wau

complete without a stereopticon, and
one will make its appearance at this

point, its interest considerably en
hanced by the choice harmony of a
really excllent quartette whose mem-
bers are Dr. Churchill Hindes, Sterl-

ing Crowe, Edmund Merriam ami
Thomas Reese. Next comes a rollick-

ing cake-walk danced by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Righter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

|James Dwinell, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
diaries S. Bacon. Mr. and Mrs. I

Charles Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
j

Pierce, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence Martin, I

Miss Barbara Wentworth, Mr. Irving
Jennings and Mr. Bouldin Burbank.
Then follows a priceless interlude

by clever and amusing Mrs. Guy
Howe. This number is entitled "Is a
Lady Also a Lady if She Rides a Bi-

cycle," and will be introduced by Mr.
Lawrence Martin. Finale of the even-
ing is the Can Can Dance, gorgeously
and strikingly costumed in black and
white, and employing Winchester's
cleverest dancers, among whom are
Mrs. George Marks, Mrs. Theodore
Cunningham. Mrs. James Jones, Mrs.
Charles Woolley. Mrs. Clarke Staples,

Miss Dorothy Winship, Mrs. William
Mitchell, Mrs. Bouldin Burbank, Miss
Marjorie Brown, Mrs. Alvin Litch-
field. Mrs. Henry Dellicker and Mrs.
Luther Puffer, 3rd.

A group of high school girls,

daughters of Winton Club members,
attractively costumed in orange ami
black, will sell cigarettes and garden-
ias during the performance. This
group includes Edna McCormick, Lee
Clark. Jean Roberts, Carolyn Blanch

Revolution in 19:12 caused her and hei

husband to return to this country and
-he had since made her home with her

j
3 and sprayed from pony chemicals

family in Winchester.
j
was spread through the cellars to

While in Chile Mrs. Grimes was
| smother the dangerous fumes. The

one of those active in the formation [sidewalk was roped off to keep back
of the Red Cross in Northern Chile

J
the curious and Officers Archie O'Con-

dry. The men quickly extinguished |
the purpose of the service, music that

the burner, but were unable to put brought to its hearers a sense of calm

j

out the coal fires, it being impossible ; and spiritual well being,
to open the stoves in the midst of the

;

The program was given an admir-
fumes.

|
able performance, alike by singers

Windows were carefully opened for i and instrumentalists. The choir sang
air and foamite pumped from Engine with a fine sustaineo tone that grew

or diminished at will, phrased in

finished fashion and at all times main-
tained a restraint in keeping with the
character of the music. Especially
notable was the depth of tonal shad-

and of the Child Welfare Social Serv-
j
nell and Henry Dempsey were de-

j

ing apparent in the performance of
ice there. She was prominently iden- i tailed to keep any bystanders who I the "Ave Verum," which with the se-

j

tified with the activities of the Amer-
j
were smoking away from the danger lection by Tschesnokov perhaps

'

' showed best the vocal ability and
training of the group.
The instrumental music was played

(can Colony and was a member of the
{

/one.

I

American Society of Chile. She was Thursday morning men and equip-

j
also a member of the American Red

J

ment were on hand early, the gasoline

j
Cross Nursing Service and a charter

; was pumped out and the old tank dug
j
member of Panama Canal Post, No. 1

1 up preparatory to installing a new
I
American Ix-gion. • one. Veteran firemen stated that the

! Mrs. Grimes is survived by her hus-
|
situation at the block at noontime on

j
band, by two daughters, Miss Kath- i Wednesday was one of the most dan-

gerous they had encountered for some
time.

HARRIS GEORGE LEROY

i erine Grimes and Miss Jane Henry
Grimes; by two sons, James Henry
Grimes. Jr., and Jack Flynn Grime*,

j
all of Winchester; by two sisters, Mrs.

Mary E. Dunleavy of Cambridge and
Miss Esther Flynn of Buenos Aires,

Argentina; and three brothers,.John
j
gteeet.former executive director of the

Flynn. living in Buenos Aires. Frank « ,

'

(
D. Flynn of Dorchester and Charle-

L. Flynn of Avenel, N. J.

HENRY K. SPENCER

Mr. Spencer, a resident of Winches-
ter for IS years, is a graduate of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy class of 190!). For many years he
has been connected with the Blanch-
ard Machine Company of Cambridge,
manufacturers of grinding machines,
and is now the manager of that com-

with the technical competence and in-

i

terpretive skill of finished musicians
! who are masters of their instruments.
' Arrangements calling for varied

|

groupings of the four instruments |

\

represented lent added interest and
j

charm to the selections, the Passacag-
|

lia on the Handel Theme being a not- I

able example. Mr. Langendoen, the
J

afternoon's only soloist, played with

Harris George LeRoy of 113 Church pvinVnt feelinjr'and a beautiful sing- i

ing tone.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning with requiem high mass cele-

brated in St. Mary's Church by Rev
Fr. John W. Dowd. Full military hon-

ors were accorded, the hearse and its

flag draped casket being escorted

from the residence to the church by

a delegation from Winchester Post,

under Comdr.
i 97. American Legion,
Stafford Rogers, and a firing squad

pany. He has been active ,n the ehrteLJ
, ler frorn port Banks in Win-

r£ ta, t ri
10 rU m Capa°'" throp. A delegation of nurses from

ties.including three years service on
A1]

'Nui.stis . Po
*

tj No< 196, American
the town Finance ( omm, tee, of which; gjfij

S

of Boston, headed by their
he was chairman in 1927 and 1928. . Comma

*

nder) Mrs Carlton D. Smith.
The full membership of the board

j attended the service,
of directors as constituted at the pres-

j At the grave in Old Dorc

ubs of Boston and for many
I
years identified with boys' club work

I in several states, died Tuesday morn-

I

ing, Jan. 18, at the George Washing-
! ton Hotel in West Palm Beach, Flori-

I
da, after a three days' illness. He had
been for three years in poor health
and had gone South with Mrs. LeRoy
for a short vacation, leaving Winches-
ter on Jan. 8. He was 51 years old.

Mr. LeRoy was the son of George
W. and Dora (Warner) LeRoy. He

I

was born in Bradford, Pa., receiving !

mo
i

1
*' ani

j.

j

his preliminary schooling there
1 completing his education in the

|

schools of Syracuse and New York
]

Dr. Davison conducted with quiet
authority, wholly in keeping with the
program, and his organ playing ef-

fectively opened and closed the serv-

ice. Except for the prelude and post-

lude. and the accompaniment for Mr.
Langendoen, the organ was silent,

both choir and instrumentalists per-
forming unaccompanied.

Mr. Reed prefaced his memorial
prayer with the reading of "Ring Out
Wild Bells" from Tennyson's "In Me- '

finding these verses espec-
J

and I
ially appropriate for a service in

memory of one whose generosity
caused the bells to "ring out" from

j

the tower of the church in which the

surrounded with

lie White. Helen Murray, Nancy New-
ton, Helen Farnsworth, Madeleine
Collins, Ixiuise Wild, Eleanor Green,
Mary Louise French, Carolyn Joy,
Jean Tarbell and Suzanne Gleason.

MISS TROTT CONFERENCE
SPEAKER

DOTTEN—MARTIN
i Miss Emilv Mvra Smith, daughter
: of Forbes D., and Emily (McNeill)

I Smith of 7 Wilson street, died early

City.

All of his active life was spent in I
service was held,

wtor ' work with
- and for b°ys - For 24 years I • .

*°lden cross

; he served as executive director of the !
Pink begonias, buddleha. euchona,
stevia and cypress from the Downs
greenhouses made a most effective

centerpiece for the chancel, the beau
i tiful flowers recalling to his many

eld, Conn., and in Grove City, Pa. He
retired from his Boston position three
years ago because of poor health.

Mr. LeRoy came to Winchester nine
years ago from Somerville. BeforeKatherine Martin ' Sunday niorning, Jan. 16, at the New

and Mrs. I^nsing I

England Deaconess Hospital where his health failed him he took an active
Miss Virginia

daughter of Mr.
Martin of Main street Maiden and ' sne un(lerwent an operation about interest in community affairs and was
Robert James Dotten, son of Water I

three weeks previous to her death.
' a member of both the Winchester

Miss Thelma Trott. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank G. Trott of Mystic
avenue, as national Girl Scout Train-

ing director of New England, was one
©f two Scouting authorities who dis-

cussed the revised Girl Scout pro-

gram Monday afternoon at a confer-
ence for adults active in scouting in

Boston at the home of Mrs. Valentine
Hollingsworth, 191 Marlboro street,

in that city.

Miss Trott has recently returned
from a two weeks' training session at

the National Girl Scout headquarters
in New York City, in which mem-
bers of the national staff stationed
throughout the country discussed the
new program with the experts who
directed the study which produced it.

These include Dr. James E. Russell,
dean emeritus of the Teachers' Col-
le<te at Columbia University; Rev. Ft.
Edward Roberts Moore, director of the
Social Section of the Catholic Chari-
ties of the Archdiocese of New York;
Dr. Arthur L. Swift, director of Field

jWork for the Union Theological Semi- I

nary and Miss Clara Kaiser of the

!

New York School of Social Work.
The new program now in use in , election in March

many Boston troops, differs from the . — . —-U jl. • . .#1 A««e«»or -Frank H.

Superintendent and Mrs. Harry W.
Dotten of Resevoir street, were
quietly married on Saturday evening,
Jan. 15, at 8 o'clock in the parsonage

! of the First Universalist Church,
Maiden, by the pastor, Rev. Seth R.
Brooks. Miss Martin was attended by
Miss Ruth Maglue of Maiden, and

J

a

George C. Dotten of this town was his i

brother's best man.
A reception for members of the im-

mediate families was held after the

Miss Smith, who was organist and Country Club and Calumet Club. He
choir director at the Woburn Baptist Was a member of the Federated Boys'
Church, was widely known in local

1

Clubs of America and a trustee of the
musical circles. She was born in Dor-

chester, but had spent practically all

her life in Winchester, receiving her

education in the Winchester schools

nd having been a member of the

class of 1915 at Winchester High
School.

|

George Junior Republic Association.
. Aug. 19, 1908, he married Beth
Brainard of Danvers, who survives
him with two daughters. Miss Marion

,

T^eRoy of the George Junior Republic
in New York and Miss Ruth LeRoy,
a member of the freshman class at

friends present the memory of him
for whom the service was held.

ANNUAL MEETING OF FIRST
CONGREGATION A L MEN'S

CLUB

TEA FOR EXHIBITING ARTIST

The Winchester Art Association is
giving a tea Sunday afternoon in the
library art gallery from 4 until ti

odock for Mr. Hoyland Bettinger of
Newton whose paintings are now on
exhibition there. The tea is for mem-
bers of the association and in addi-
tion to affording opportunity to meet
Mr. Bettinger. those present will be
privileged to hear him speak about
his painting.

Mr. Bettinger took up painting as
a hobby, but art is a profession with
him now, and he is director of the
Hobby School in Newton Lower Falls
as well as of the "Gaspe School of
Painting at Perce on the famous
Gaspe Peninsular.

His preparation includes one
month's study with Hibbard, 15 years
with Mother Nature, and it is of in-
terest that he values highly the tech-
nical advice given him years ago by
Winchester's own Herman Dudley
Murphy. In speaking of his exhibi-
tion at the library he said, "An> mis.
takes are my own fault. The show
represents not the way I would like
to paint, but the best I can do at the
moment."
An artist with such a viewpoint

should prove an interesting and ar-
resting speaker, and Art Association
members should not miss his remarks
on Sunday.

Mr. Bettinger's exhibition embraces
a wide variety of subjects, including
not a few pictures rather different
from those of preceding exhibitors.
Men, for instance, will find "To the
Post at Raceland." "Check at Myo-
pia," "Study at Meadow Brook" and
"Fishing the Barachois" especially in-

teresting while both masculine and
feminine horse fans will be intrigued
with "Hunter Trials at Mvopia,"
"Millwood Hunt Club Show," "Hunter
Class—Dedham" and "At the Jacobs
Hill Horse Show."
There is included a quaint little

«tudy of an Anglican Church, views of
Rockport, Monadnock, the Charles
River and Weidener Library at Har-
vard, among familiar subjects; and
several paintings of scenes and places
abroad for variation. "Summer Days"
is a study with a wealth of quiet
• harm while the simplicity of "Black-
berry Lane" and th<> delicacy of
'Through the Trees" also make their
appeal.

The exhibition includes both water
colors and oils, and is to remain at

the library gallery through January.
The miblic is cordially invited to view
and enjoy it.

COMMUNITY FUND HEADQUAR-
TERS OPENED

In addition to her duties as organ-
,
Wcllesley College; five sons, Robert,

ist and choir director she was a vocal 0 f Walkerville, Conn.; Whitman, of
teacher, and was herself the posses- Detroit. Mich.; Dexter, of New Yorkcermony at the home of the bride's

j gor of ; pleasinfr soprano voice, hav- City: Weidon and Richard LeRoy, both
parents. Mr. Dotten and his bride will

j

make their home in the Beaconsfield
ing sung in the quartets at the Uni-

I tarian Church here and at the Second
Apartments on Washinton street in

, Unitarian Church in Boston. She was
Ma den The bride is a graduate of

; former , orKan j 5t at the Baptist
Maiden High School Mr Dotten. who church in Winchester and had been
:s associated with the H-rsey Manu-

(>rir;ur < t and choir- director at the
facturing Company, r-^nufacturers
of water meters, in South Boston is

of Winchester; and four sisters, Mrs.
William Perrigo of Bradford, Pa.,

Miss Kate LeRoy, Mrs. Fred Symes
and Miss Ella LeRoy, all of New York
City.

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Craw-

ATTENDED DEDICATION

eld in offering the scout more choice of
j

activities, especially in the fields of
j

literature, dramatics, sports and com-
j

Minity life. It also includes more ac-
'

tivities which several girls can carry
•ut together, shifting emphasis from
individual skiU to relationship in

srroup activities.

organist and choir director at

Baptist Church in Woburn for more
..

,
than ten years, having played at the I ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal

a graduate of Winchester High ! old church which was destroyed by
j Church with the pastor. Rev. George

School and is well known in local Dc-
, fire> She was a member of the B Natu- . A . Butters, officiating. Interment will

Molay circles. I

ral Club of Woburn, of the McDowell be private in Forest Hills Cemetery
; Club of Boston and of the First Bap-

TOWN CANDIDATES tist Church
Miss Smith is survived by her par-

, ents and by two sisters, Miss Daisy

Nomination papers have been taken I

Smith of Winchester and Mrs. Es- i On M viday, Jan. 17. Mr. and Mrs.

out for the following candidate* for i

th" M " Allen of
.

Bennington \t.
;
W. L Pr^w of 3 Cutting sCreet jour.

! Funeral services were held on > neyed to Winchester, N. H., to attend
! Tuesday afternoon at the late resi- i the dedicatory program and banquet
dence with Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton,

] at the new Ellen Lambert Murphy
1 pastor of the First Baptist Church, 1 Memorial.
j
and Rev. Harold C. Bonell, pastor of I This memorial will be a community

! the Woburn Baptist Church, offici- center and was given to the town by

;
ating. Men from Miss Smith's choir Governor Murphy as a tribute to his

in Woburn sang several selections.
; mother.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme- Mrs. Drew is a grandaughter of the

The annual meeting and election of

officers for the Men's Club of tne
First Congregational Church will be-

held Tuesday evening. Jan. 25 at 8

o'clock in the Parish Hall.

The program for the evening in ao
dition to the usual business meeting
consists of movies and slides taken in

Newfoundland of the Grenfell Mis-

sion. Mr. Leonard W. Snyder, who
spent an entre summer at the mission

will give the lecture with the pic-

tures. Dr. Snyder, who was in charge
of the volunteers, worked on the hos-

pital shio, Strathcona. under the di-

rect guidance of Sir Wilfred Grenfell.

A member of the Harvard Grenfell

Association, Mr. Snyder afford- t ii<-»

members of the men's club a most
interesting and educational evening.

All members of the club and friends
j

are urged to attend.

Rally Starts Campaign Interest

MISS QUIGLEY TO WED

Enm»n.
Board of Health- -William A. Knceland.
Park Commuuii<tner Ge<»nr* T. Davidson
School Committee—Kenneth F. Caldwall.
Truatea Town Library Krancia E. Smith.
Water * Sewer Board Elwell K Butter

worth.
Selectmen (three yearai—Doaadd Beata

Elliott K Cameron.
(Two Tearal—Richard W
.Oaa rear* Artnar 8. Mrs. Murphy.

Miss Mary B. Quigley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Quigley of

Lebanon street, has chosen Sunday.
Feb. 13. as the date for her marriage
to George W. Hurley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeremiah Hurley of Milton. The
ceremony will be performed in St.

Mary's Church. Miss Quigley is a
graduate of St. Mary's High School
and of the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital Training School for Nurses.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Robert Alton
Fogg of 34 Wildwood street and Alice
Louise Welsch of 178 Cambridge

A lively, interesting and fast mov-
ing program marked the Community
Fund Rally at the high school Tuesday
r.iuht. The entertainment consisted
of numbers by the Harmonica Band of

the Burroughs Newsboys Foundation,
a one act playlet by the Family Wel-
fare League and musical numbers by
representatives of the Roxbury Boys'
Club. After the showing of the "Good
Neighbors" motion picture, Chairman
Harold Fuller introduced Mr. Lewis
Parkhurst. Mr. Parkhurst explained
why he supported the present cam-
paign and urged his fellow townsmen
to back up the activity of the work-
ers. Mr. Parkhurst, who has lived in

Winchester for over GO years, is well

known for his generous interest in the
town's welfare problems. His talk

added much to the enthusiasm of the
2'>0 people attending the rally.

Raymond Wilkins complimented
Winchester on the smooth operation
of the campaign organization anil

went as far as to say that the Win-
chester group practically led all oth-

?r communities in the Metropolitan
area in the number of volunteers.
Malcolm Nichols introduced the

Family Welfare League Players and
told of the unique service the league
renders to the less fortunate who ap-
ply to this organization for advice
and help in their family problems.
James Russell was so enthusiastic

about the co-operation he is receiving
in his special gifts work from Win-
chester industrial plants that he cited

(Continued on page 5)
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Join Our Christmas Club Now

Forming for I 938

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE

PAID IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. xt^P^^x WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATUPDAYS8An-T0l?M

INCORPORATED 18 .—HE-*.

At the home of Mrs. G. Russell

Mann, 17 Femvick road, the members
of the Winchester S. P. C. A. Auxili-

ary gathered on Thursday afternoon,

Jan. 13, for their regular January
meeting:. The general theme was the

completion of the Society's new Ani-

mal Shelter at 432 Washington street.

Mrs. Taylor described the work done
by Mr. Bryne and others who made
and executed the plans for the con-
struction. A detailed report of the ex-

penses to date was made by the

treasurer. Her report also included

several gifts and pledges of money,
and each of these, both large and
small is gladly received, not only for

its immediate help in replenishing

the fund, but even more because each
gift represents a friend and support-
er of the cause.

The Society is grateful also to

those persons who have given various
articles to equip and furnish the Shel-

ter.

A message from Dr. Francis H.
Rowley was read, in which he thanked
the Auxiliary for its gift to the

Horses' Christmas, and referred par-
ticularly to a similar gift received

from the three small Winchester chil-

dren who each year solicit money for

this object: Norma Farrar, Marjorie
Johnson and John Eckert.

The surgical dressings department
has been very active during the

month. Plans have begun for a Sale

early in April, and committee chair-

men were announced at this meeting.
A letter signed by "A Winchester-

ite" was received by the Auxiliary
recently, and read at the meeting. If

the writer will send his address, Mr*,
I Taylor will discuss with him the mat-
ter in question.

At the conclusion of the business,

George Lovell Snow of 211 Forest
street died Monday afternoon, Jan.
17, in the Winchester Hospital, fol-
lowing a two week's illness. He was
61 years old.

Mr. Snow was the son of Lovell
Swain and May Louise ( Swain) Snow.
He was born in Roxbury, but spent
his early life in Dorchester, receiv-
ing his education in the Dorchester
schools. For more than 25 years he
engaged in the manufacture of knit
goods, being first proprietor of the
Middlesex Knitting Company in

Wakefield, then acipe as Boston rep

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Ruth Jean Messinger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs." Guy Messinger,
entertained a group of 12 of her
friends at a supper party Monday
evening. Jan. 17,. at her parents'
home on Washington street in honor
of her tenth birthday.
Games were enjoyed and there

were balloons and favors for the
guests. An attractive birthday cake
was the feature of the supper menu.
Ruth Jean's guests included MaryHn
Campbell, Mary Jean Browning, Mar-
cia Turner, Joan McNeill, Frances
Connolly, Eleanor Partridge, Shirley

resentative for several well known Bonnell. Sally Osborne, Barbara Fitz-
knitting houses and latterly being as-

sociated wth the Boston firm of R. C.

Southwick & Co.

Mr. Snow was a Mason, having
been a member of the Blue Lodge at

Nashua, N. H. He came to Winches-
ter from Nashua 14 years ago and
had since made his home here.

On July 9, 1900 he married Anna
Atherton, who survives him with two
sons, Malcolm Lovell Snow of Win-
chester and Lovell Swain Snow of

I Lynn; and a sister, Mrs. Katherine
Abbott of this town.

Funeral services were held on

i

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

j
the late residence with Rev. Dwight

j
W. Hadley, rector of the Church of

the Epiphany, officiating. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

gerald, Joy Eldredge and Mary Eliza-
beth Dolliver of Reading.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The next meeting of the Mothers'
Association of the Mystic School will

be held in the school auditorium on
Jan. 26 at 2 p. m. There will be a
short business meeting, followed by
a report from Miss Gertrude Lewis
upon her work in. and plans for the
grade schools.

Mrs. Miriam Hendrick Charlin, of
Arlington will give some readings and
there will be vocal solos by Mrs.
Charles Cosgrove of Belmont, with
Miss Alice Main at the piano.

YOUNG WINCHESTER PEOPLE
AT BOSTON CONFERENCE

The young people of the parish of

the Epiphany were represented at the

conference of the Department of

Youth, Wednesday evening, Jan. 19,

at the Cathedral of St. Paul in Boston.

Delegates who accompanied the di

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP EPIPHANY PARISH WILL DINE
AND CONFER

LEGIONNAIRES ENJOYED CHASE
MOVIES

Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, at 6.30,

the parish of the Epiphany will meet
for dinner in the Parish Hall, and im-

Final arrangements have been
made for Friday, Jan. 21, when num-
bers of the College Club Art Group
will meet at the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts at 11 a.m. for a conducted

tour of the American Portrait Gal- business meeting

leries. World renowned portraits by The dinner is in charge of

Stuart Copley, Sargent, Whistler and standing committee of Ways and

other famous painters are there on i

Means, of which Mrs. Torr Harmer

view as they have been for many years, is chairman and she will be assisted

but after the enlightening talks by the by the following special committee for

portrait study group on the lives, the occasion: Mrs. Frederick Hamer.

styles and achievements of the artists, strom, Mrs. W. S. Alienors. James

After last evening's regular meet-
ing of Winchester Post, 97, Ameri-

I the ladies remained for tea and a so- ™«°r of ?<»"»* P«0Ple » activities,

! Hal hour, during which the hostess Mr. DaiW C otton, as representatives

I was assisted bv Mrs. John H. Clarke °/ Winchester were June Aitcheson.
1

and Mrs. Rebecca Moody. HarryDodge. Jr., John Gleason, Pns.

Will any person having an animal c,1
]f.

and Elizabeth Nichols,

which requires being cared for at the B>*hoP Henry K. Shemll presided

Shelter, please take it directly to 432,^ * ht' conference and the «>"V
es:' n

Washington street. Although the chairmanlof the Department of Youth

Shelter has been open less than a R( 'v
-

r redone Lawrence of St. Peters

can Legion, Legionnaires and their month it has been in almost constant Church, Cambridge

mediately after will hold the annual guests were regally entertained by

husinpss" meetinc i
Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase of Lake-

we shall look at them with different

eyes. May the weather-man be kind!

Luncheon will be served at 1 p. m. in

the Museum restaurant, and the af

Cleaves, Mrs. Arthur Farreii, Mrs.

Robert W. Hart, Mrs. William Mar-
tens, Mrs. James A. Riley, Mrs. Ever-
ett W. Ginn, Mrs. Clarence Perkins,

the |
view terrace with colored motion pic-

tures which he took on his most re-

cent trip with Mrs. Chase through
England, Scotland and Ireland.

Starting at Southampton the pic-

tures showed interesting places in

Devonshire and Bath, Boston, Ely,

Peterborough, York and Durham. The
Scottish films showed Edinburgh, St.

Andrews, the Bruce Country, the

Trossachs, Inverness and the beau-

tiful lochs and glens stretching south-
(„..m„ w ;n ho snpnt at the studio of Mrs. Waldo Hart, Mrs. Ralph Garner,

Mrs. Gerald Hills, Mrs. Malcolm Rob- ward into the country made famous
Margaret Fitz-Hugh Browne, where
the artist herself will talk to us. It erts. Mrs.

is a nice coincidence that just at this B. Sawyer.
, a j. i The dimie

Leslie Pratt, Mrs. Henry

will be the second gen

by the poet, Robert Burns
Arriving in Ireland by boat, many

of the beauty spots of the Emerald

emony

Back in England there were more
street which will be on view until Jan.

,

ber.^^^J , L,inf the Blarney Stone.V opening of the Third Biennial
\ [»»^ London,

Today, on [huwday, Jan. Z0 at tne l

oppoi .tun ity to come to know Chester, Salisbury and Southampton

TZttl w^d.^rmus^um, whue ,

both men and women who are — "SfiS
ana oai^^J'KS ,^ will be decorated with cuony.

j fift
-joyed and much appre-

cities, is very heavily endowed and in- '

mus and candles. The
.

c0™™"^ " 1

rjomdr. Stafford Rogers introduced
telligentlv managed, and ranks third arranging to have a host and hostess

, presided at the bus

in the country in the value of its col- at each table P^Wing at some of J After the meeting the
the tables will be the retiring mem.

. , .„,,,.„„„,„„. .r,»t nmtar
hers of the vestry and their wives: I

winter house tournaments got undei

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Booth, Mr. and
|

waJ
Mrs. Roland Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. i

Robert Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
j

Bodman. At other tables will be Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Sweet, Mr. and Mrs.
j

Warren Jenney. Mr. and Mrs. Dana '•

Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Carpen-
|

ter.
|

Asked to sit at the head table with

the Rector of Epiphany. Rev. Dwight
Artist* Guild. 162 Newbury street. Portraits i Iad]ov aml Mrs. Hadley and with

|

'rSS? C
* T^OWtaKs. M9 Bo,Uto» |

Rev. and Mrs. Thaddeus W. Harris, 1

street, important paintings by n'th contury
; will be men and women whoso activi- |

French artists : Arizona water colors by Oscar i nav{l made their names familiar
|

S,
G«*L.n Walker Inc.. so: BoyUton street. !

to Epiphany people
:
Mr. Bradford U.j

Oils pastels, water colors and draw mils by

Herthi Morisot ( 1M1-18«5>.
Federal Art Gallery, 50 Beacon street

use. Not only the smaller annuals,
but some very fine dogs have enjoyed

the warmth and kind care which arc
provided there.

The next meeing of the Auxiliary
will be held on the afternoon of

Thurs., Feb. 10, at the home of Mrs.
Albert O. Wilson, 28 Yale street.

FRANK FI RST

lection. A trip to this museum would

be well worth the effort not only for

this outstanding exhibition, but be-

cause of the fine permanent display

of priceless mosaics of the Middle

Ages, and early American portraits

as well as paintings by French. Dutch

and English artists.

Other interesting current exhi-

bitions:
Museum of Modern Art. Dartmouth street.

Ballet Show, throughout the month

by

Frank Furst, retired picture frame
manufacturer, died Wednesday morn-
ing, Jan. 19, at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Elsie Pullman, 22

Pierrepont road, after a long illness.

He was 78 years old.

Mr. Furst was the son of John and
j

Sophie (Bergman) Furst. He was ft

born in Mobile. Ala., and for many

.

years engaged in the manufacture of I

picture frames in Baltimore, Md., !i

where he was a member of King
David Lodge, A. F. & A. M. He had
made his home with his daughter in

Winchester for the past three years.

Surviving, besides Mrs. Pullman,
are his wife, the former Katherine
Kahl. and two granddaughters, all of

this town.
The remains were taken to Balti-

more where funeral services are to

be held this afternoon. Interment will

be in Baltimore in Loudon Park
Cemetery.

BOY COASTER ESCAPED INJURY
IN COLLISION WITH CAR

Fred Hicks of 4 Penn road escaped
injury Tuesday afternoon shortly af-

ter .
r
> o'clock when the sled on which

he was coasting collided with an
automobile, driven south on Cam-
bridge street by Abraham Koreletz of

505 Lowell street, I^awrenee.
Young Hicks was coasting on Onei-

da road and according to Koreletz
came out onto Cambridge street,

striking the rear right wheel of his

Dodge sedan. Koreletz said that the
boy was not hurt and declined to be
taken home.

GOOD TIMES NOTE
There's mxty thousand folks or so, will

soon he spending hard-earned dough, and
even now. the pa-
pers say that mil-
lions more are on
the way. The mar-
ket's making up it*

mind to let the joy
he iinconfined, and
if we keep a hit

ahrad. we'll soon he
wipirojc out the red:
—T h e balances i n
Mark we'll I e e.

wont look like
mourning notes to

me!

Here, surely, is a
message that will
bring you joy and show you the way to
freedom from all plumbing and heating
problems. The experts of Kella Plumbing
& Heating Co.. 656 Main St. are quali-

fied by training, experience and equip-
ment to give you better service and qual-
ity workmanship on every job. They use

only the beat and most durable material*

and charge only reasonable rate*. I-et

them quickly and effectively »ol»e YOUR
plumhing and heating problems.

I

l

l

l

Let Us Handle Your Insurance

Needs for 1938
WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

nB-tf

I

I

I

I

I

PEOPLE LOSING TIME AND MONEY IN BOSTON

Eddy "and Mrs. Donald Heath, who
are officers in the diocese; the Ward- I

, ens of the parish, Mr. Herbert Kelley
Worka by four young artists

. », rr
' it _ _. »« ,. rii „„,„,,.» t,

Grace Home Galleries, 71 Newbury strevt. 1 and Mr. ToiT Harmer; Mr. KllsWOrth

Painting* by William H. l.ittlefield and water gnoW| Superintendent of the Church
J

colors by Constance Bigeiow.
I School; Miss Ethel B. Davis, Director

of Religious Education; Mr. Percy
Gleason. clerk of the parish; Mr. and

i

Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer, Mrs. Edward
lr,K)P * ! Bovd. Mr. Donald Heath. Mr and Mrs

BOY SCOUT NOTES

' Gerald Hills, Miss Nardin. Mrs. New-
ton Lamson. Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Pike, Mr. Alfred Hitrgins. Mrs. Glea-

; son. Mrs. Snow. Mr. J. Patterson

Smith, who has been the architect in I

; the building of the church and the

narish house and Mrs. Smith, and Mrs.

Herbert Kelley.
Ten young members of the parish

will serve as waiters at the dinner;

M.rtin Priscilla Howard. Nancy Kelley. Joan
Moffette. Florence Barron. Helen

Jim Weaver and Bob Cross did a

good deed for the troop this week in

shoveling off the sidewalks for a very

elderlv lady who lives on Main street^

Congratulations are in order for Bob

Cross who is now a First Class Scout,

he also passed the merit badge re-

quirements in Personal Health. Jim
Weaver has added merit badges in

signalling and interpreting to his al-

readv extensive collection.

Katc'orT is doing well since he rejoined I

David Rilev John Gleason
the troop and last week he was w . )lt( ,r Ta ber. Leonard Sherman and
awarded merit badges H signalling. Wi ,,;am por(1
first aid and public health.

A| tnp bus j nesf5 meeting new mem-
.... imiau aitvii i bers of the vestry will be elected, brief

AR1 OFF1CER8 ANNO! M LI) ^ bp pjven nnd somp inloortant d ,._

v_ , , . ... „. p . q7 cisions for the future will be made.
Officers of the Auxiliary to rost yv,

American Legion for the current year

have been announced as follows:

rraridml Miss bUiMnWth Fiturerald

S. V. Tre*. Mrs. Mary Carroll

J. V. Vre*. Miss Margaret Doran

Secretary Mrs. Josephine Mo»ketl

Treasurer Mrs. Bessie Kiercc

Chaplain Mrs M:ir> C.ilbody

Historian Mrs. Bsthar I-awson

SerKcant-at-Arms Mrs. Elizabeth

ban
£xac Committee Mis-s t.adi.

Klmira Pi*rC« and Sirs. Kliiabeth MitchelJ

Deletratos Mrs. Bes*ie

Klitabeth Mitchell

Alternates Miss EJmira
Man PeMorns ... , „

Mr-. KUzabu-th Mitchell

fierce

WINCHESTER HOME TAKES
PRIZE

The February number of House
: Beautiful will be of interest to Win-
: Chester people in that it will contain

pictures of a house designed and built

by Winchester men. It took second

prize in a recent contest conducted
\ by House Beautiful Magazine for

; small houses built East of the Miss-

It is the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Loring P. Gleason at 7 Worthen road,

Mo) na

Pierce and Mrs.
| jj. slpp

Welfare CVmniittet id
Child Welfare Mrs Mao ivMorrus which was designed by Jerome Bailey

Rehabilitation Mrs. Mary Carroll I pos tt.r and built by Loring P. Glea-

YICTOK1A KEBEK AH LODGE
| Another house designed and built

A poverty party w
Thursday evening. The prize for the

most poverty striken costume was
awarded to Jessie Ripley, P.N.G.

Appropriate poverty refreshments

were served by a committee headed

by MUdred Winters. P.N.G. A pen-

n"v sale will be held at the next meet-

ing on Thursday. Jan. 27. We hope

to see the members all out and have a

pleasant evening together.

1 by Mr. Foster and Mr. Gleason re-

/as held on last ceived honorable mention in the same
contest. It was the house of Mr.

Thomas R. Aldrich at 21 Swan road.

This is the ninth of Mr. Gleason's

houses to appear on the pages of

House Beautiful during the past few
years.

Phillips Brooks Calendars, secre-

tary calendars. Do it now pads and
calendar pads at the

'

l^IoBODY lovea a Boston traffic jam but that isn't the worst part about it. It's tho cost

of driving in and out of them that hits you where it hurts moat— in the pocketbook.

It costs 5c a mile to drive a small car — 7VzC for a medium — 11c for a large one. That

Parking expense from 25c to 50c a

Or parking fines. They add up.

In a year you can spend a large at

by taking B and M trains. You'll get in and

day — That adds up.

BOSTON
AND

Or you can save it — MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION
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MAKESYOUR MONEY

TALK PLENTY

This big

five - passenger

complete with

standard
equipment

H022
i

Hi

De//vererf at Flint* j

OTHER MODELS: Complete
with Dynaflash encinb.
To roue-Free Spring ino
»nd standard equipment, deliv-

ered at Flint. Mich... Special
butinesa coupe, $94S . . .

CENTURY 4-door touring »cdau.

$1297 ...Road master
4-door touring sedan. $1643
...LIMITED 8-paisenger sedan,

$2330. Special accessoriea.

tranaportatinn and local taxea,

if any, extra.

BETTER BUY BUICK

ON EASY

GENERAL MOTORS

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

MONEY talks — so take a turn up
and down Automobile Row and

see what it says about Buick.

First off you discover that this spark-

ling stepper is the lowest-priced of

all the straight-eights of its size.

Next — it lists at lower figures, even,
than some sixes do, and it's within a

dollar or two a week of several others.

But the story isn't told in the bare
prices — it's told in the astonishing

amount those modest figures cover!

In the SPECIAL, for instance, you get

122-inch wheelbase, 107 horsepower
with straight-eight smoothness, valve-

in-head efficiency, and the exclusive

newDYNAFLASH brilliance and thrift.

You get comfort of a new kind, with
Knee -Action on the front, and the
scoop of the year— BuiCoil Torque-
Free Springing — on the rear.

On top of that, you get elbow-room,
leg-room, head-room; smartness
inside and out; and probably the

lightest, sweetest, pleasantest han-
dling wheel you ever laid hands on

!

All in all, this great Buick is the

car that makes little money do a

lot of big talking — that's why
there's such a mighty fine feeling

to owning it.

Go look at the price tags, and
what's behind them, and you'll

spend from now on in a Buick
enjoying life!

TO o
EASr

'9hf,
y 0s«* Buick?

*conditioned ?Q3**ofcfe« ore now Z °"d 1937

T"be Drive

-

SQf^,To^ue-

At a meeting held Tuesday, Jan. 18
at the home of Clarence H. Russell,
the following were elected for the
year 1938: Marshall W. Symmes,
Commodore; Stafford Rogers, Vice
Commodore; Edward R. Sherburne,
Jr., Secretary; Kenneth M. Pratt,
Treasurer; Arthur W. Bowler, Fleet
Captain.

Directors: Edward B. Bean. George!
B. Cumings, G. Dwight Cabot, Fred-
erick F. Fish. Dwight B. Hill, Willard
R, Locke, Donald R. Simonds, Clar- !

ence W. Russell.
Plans for the ensuing year were

j

discussed at length and after an en- i

thusiastic session a social hour with
j

cheese, doughnuts and hot coffee were
I

appreciated (4 below zero outside).
With the promise of pood clear I

water this summer, a big year for
boating and swimming is just aheaa.
A fleet of 20 sail boats are already

to slide into the water when the sea-
son opens. Our start with a half
dozen craft at the first of 1937, had
at the end of the summer grown to
nearly two dozen. Great interest and
enthusiasm is now on deck for sail-
ing and our snipe class which was
presented a charter last year will go
places this season. Plans are even
at this moment being developed for a
big sailing season.
And if you don't think the Win-

chester Boat Club is going to have a
paddling crew and how, just watch
out. Medford is already commencing
to be worried. For details see Capt.
"Hap" Bowler.

WIN( HESTER SET BACK
CONCORD

Winchester High maintained its un-
beaten record Tuesday afternoon
when its basketball team defeated
Concord High, 24—22, in a Middle-
sex league engagement at Concord.
The local seconds also edged the Con-
cord Jay-Vees in the preliminary
game, 25—24.

Concord's rather unorthodox style
of play bothered the locals who were
on the short end of a 15 to 10 count at

half time. The second half, however,
was all Winchester and a 2-1 scoring
average just pulled the game out of
the fire. The summarv:

WINCHESTER
g f pta

C. Johnwon, rf 1 1 3
DoriHKhey. rf 3 1 7

Errico, If 1 1 3
Kennoy. If 2 1 5
A. Johnson, e 1 1 3
TwiinibUy, c '. 0 0 0
Grosvenor, c 0 0 0
Hakanson. rg 0 0 0
(irnham. lg 0 1 1

Kicociello. Ik 1 0 2

Totals 9 6 24

CONCORD
>r

R. Mara, rf 5
J. Mara. If 1

Rotlftera, c 1

Hussey, tk
Grant, \g .

Uerleid, lg

f

1

2

3
2
0
0

pta
11

4

5

2

0
0

Totals
Referee- Tom Newell.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON TWO

Motors Value

MEDFORD BUICK OO
16 MYSTIC AVENUE VI E D F O R D , MASS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

REDUCED PRICES!

4 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

8 cu. ft.

1 1 cu. ft.

WAS NOW
$129 • $116

$155 . U39
$180 - $159

$205 - $179

$245 - $219

$345 - $319

SERVEL

ELECTRO LUX
THE {fad REFRIGERATOR

SAVES MORE
. . . GIVES YOU

PERMANENT SILENCE

(slightly mo.eon toms)

SAVE FROM
$!300 to *2600

» * •

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 1142

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Juliette lx>we

A compact, smart and practical l Very special sale of Stationery. 24
daak stand with an extra big Carter

\
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

oube of your favorite fountain pen ! aled with either gold or silver. 59c at
ink, complete tot 39c at the Star

| the Star office. Ask to see samples of

All Girl Scouts should know who
was instrumental in starting Girl
Scouts in America. In 1908 Sir Rob-

]
ert Baden-Powell launched a new
movement in England called Boy
Scouting and in 1909 a big rally was
held in London. The girls not to be
outdone had been practising tying
knots and bandaging, cooking their
meals over camp fires and following
trails. Then in 1910 a parallel pro-
gram for girls was marked out based
on the same activities as Boy Scout-
ing but emphasizing the age-old con-
cern of girls and women with the
home and care of the sick and little

children and with handicrafts.
One person much interested in this

movement was Mrs. Juliette Lowe of
Savannah, Ga., a friend of Sir Robert
Baden.Powell. She soon threw her-
self in to the movement and formed
a company of Girl Guides in Scot-
land and later in London. In March
1912 she came to American, her home,
and formed her first troop of Girl

Scouts. From that small beginnng
the movement has grown until now
there are over 30O.0.Q0 Girl Scouts in

the United States.
In the world as a whole there are

a million Girl Scouts and Girl Guides
I in many different countries. "Our
;

Chalet" near Adelboden in the moun-
tains of Switzerland is a center which
representatives of all these girls and
their leaders go to attend conferences,
training courses and enjoy camping
and hiking trips in matchless sur-
roundings.

In each troop a fund is raised year-
ly called the Juliette Lowe Fund"
which is used to pay the expenses of
girls annually who go to "Our Cha-

I
let" to attend these world confer-

|
ences. So the pennies put in this

: fund at home grow large enough to

have the United States represented
i a way over in Switzerland along with
|
Girl Guides from Czeckoslavakia,

I Denmark, France, Great Britain. Hun-
'gary and Norway.

WINCHESTER WON AGAIN

Winchester High School's pace set-

ting basketball team continued unde-
feated last Friday evening by win-
ning a close game from Lexington
High at Lexington, 25—22. The win
kept the locals at the top of the Mid-
dlesex League heap with victories
over Stoneham, Wakefield and Lex-
ington.

Captain "Dick" Hakanson led both
teams in scoring with 12 points on
four goals from the floor and four
conversions of free tries. The sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER HIGH

Errico. rf 1

j

Grosvenor, rf 1

I Donaithey, If 1

I C. Johnson. If 2

I
A. Johnson, c 1

!
Twombley. c 0
Graham, rg: 0
Kicociello, rg; 0
Hakanson. la 4

Totals 10

LEXINGTON HIGH
I

O'l.eary. Ig: 0
Kelly, rg 0
F. OLeary. rg 0
Matt, c o
I'otter. c 0
1'rimmerman, If 4

Carota, If 1

Osgood, rf 3
Naooli. rf 1

McDonald, rf 0

TotaU 9

f

0
0
0
1

0
0
0

0
4

f

0
0
1

2
0
0
0
0
0
1

pta
2

0
2
5

t

0
0

0
12

pta
0
0
1

2

U
a
2

6

2

1

IRVING L. SYMMES RECOVERED

WINCHESTER CHAPTER, GUILD
OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Mr. Irving L. Symmes, who was in-

jured in an automoile accident near
Jacksonville, Fla., last week, is re-

ported as fully recovered and having
left the hospital, and presumably has
arrived at his destination in St.

Petersburg. According to report
Mr. Symmes was riding in the back
of his car with some luggage. His
son Dean was driving. A car ap-
proaching in the opposite direction
cut out of line and .struck the Symmes
car head on. No one outside Mr.
Symmes was injured, and it i» as.

sumed that some of the luggage
caused his injuries when the car
tipped over. His car was a complete
wreck, and he was obliged to purchase
another car to complete his journey

HERE'S MY
pteictiption fiot

sturdy bones
Drink plenty of milk— and
for milk of more nutritive

value vou should drink

Whiting's IRRADIATED
Milk. Thousands of chil-

dren, adults too, are gaining

its benefit. It is an economi-

cal and convenient source

of that important vitamin,

Vitamin D, needed to de-

velop and nourish bones and
teeth properly. Start the

children with their daily

quota of a quart a day

—

they will like it—and it's so

good for them.

Phone CHAston 2860

RADIO— Listen to Marjorie
Mills', "New England Kitch-
en" — Every Tues., Thurs.,
Sat., WEEI at 9 a. m.

WHITINGS
IRRADIATED

MILK W
QUALITY ron A C£-/vruA*Y

INJURED WHILE TOBOGGANING
AT COUNTRY CLUB

Winchester High School girls won
both ends of recent interscholastic in-

|

terclass basketball matches with
Reading and Melrose, defeating both
schools, two games to one.

In both matches the local girls won
the senior and sophomore games los-

ing the sophomore contest. Against
Reading the Winchester seniors won
12 to 7. and the sophomores 28 to 12;

the juniors losing 8 to 14. In the
Melrose match, Winchester seniors
won 26 to 17 and the sophomores 40
to 21, the juniors being edged out It)

to 18.

The showing of the local sopho-
mores was very encouraging, and in

the Melrose match Helen Tripp, Win.
Chester forward, scored 20 points to

lead the scorers in all the matches.
Winchester plays its first varsity

interscholastic game this afternoon,
meeting Arlington at Arlington. The
local girls haven't quite the all around
strength of a year ago, but hope to

make a good showing against one of
the teams that have always been hard
for them to beat.

Barbara I^e Stoddard of 1 Walnut
road, Somerville, sustained injuries to

her back while tobogganing with a

group of friends last Friday evening
at the Winchester Country Club.
According to the story told the Po-

lice, Miss Stoddard was tobogganing
with Madeliene Bradley of 24 Dau-
phine street, Winthrop, Elwood G.

Bryant of 181 Broadway, Somer-
ville and Edward Vodoklys of 29 Main
street, Maynard. Bryant, who was
steering, told the Police that the to-

boggan got off the course and went
into a sand trap, resulting in a sharp
drop.
A call was sent into the Police for

assistance and Sergt. Charles J. Har-
rold and Patrolman John J. Murray
responded with the department's am-
bulance, Patrolman James F. Noonan
also answering the call with cruiser
51. Miss Stoddard was taken in the
ambulance to the Winchester Hospi-
tal where she was attended by Dr. A.

P. Aitkin. Her injuries were not
thought to be particularly serious.

COLD WEATHER

Monday's all day snow storm was
followed by clearing and colder wea-
ther Tuesday afternoon. Late Tues-
day afternoon the temperature fell

rapidly until it was below the zero
mark at 6:30, and went considerably
lower during the night.

Temperatures from 5 below to 15

below zero were reported Wednesday
morning for the coldest day of the
year, it being 15 below at the gate-
tender's shanty in the square at 6

o'clock. A bright sun brought the

glass up rapidly through the fore-

noon. t

At 9:17 the Fire Department was
called to the residence of Mrs. C. J.

Kelley at 19 Lockwan street where a
slight fire was started by men thaw-
ing water pipes in the basement.
There was only slight damage done.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

Lecture

Today Miss Alice Maginnis is

speaking at the home of Mrs. Fran-
cis Mullin on "China." Miss Magin-
nis is a lecturer at the Museum of

Fine Arts and has traveled very re-

cently in war-stricken China.
Meeting

The meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 25

at Lyceum Hall will be a demonstra-
tion by the Edison Electric Co. There
will be a short business meeting pre-

ceding the cooking school.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S SO-
CIETY NOTES

The meeting this Sunday will be

held in the church at 7 p. m. A spe-

cial musical program has been ar-

ranged by Mr. Jack Burke and prom-
ises to be a success. See you Sunday!

The Shell Service Station
(Chris. A. Powers, Prop.)

Open for Business as Usual Today!

To protect the safety of our patrons and the public

the station was closed Wednesday and Thursday during

the installation of new tank equipment.

We regret the unavoidable interruption of our serv-

ice, which we are pleased to announce is now resumed for

your convenience.

Drive In!
Goodyear Tires—Complete Goodyear Battory Sorvico

585 Main Strwt Tel. Win. 0201
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high pressure salesman-"Curail
ship"—
Now we're getting somewhere

—

Uncle Sam's Cabin can set the pace!

m-The curtailment of credit on
stallment buying"

—

Maybe they've got something there

—we could perhaps balance the bud-

get and reduce the national debt this

same way—who knows ?

Attorney-General Cummings and
the Souvenir New Deal Book

—

Here's one for the book—not guilty

much good to come from the current
conferences in Washington. They
may emphasize the wisdom or careful

1 examination of new theories before
1 putting them into effect and they may
serve to restrain the enthusiasms of

the panaceaists for a little but it

would be stupid to trust in any state-

ments or promises made by those re-

sponsible for doing everything.
We all ought to be tolerant, even

willing generously to credit any man
with good intentions but we would be
unintelligent to overlook for a mo-
ment any demonstrated characteris-
tics. Just now Mr. Roosevelt is in a
panic as he remembers that last sum-
mer he boasted that the improvement
had come as planned and that almost
immediately after a "recession" made
its appearance. He is looking for ali-

bis and "g°ats." On the one hand is

|

belaboring business for alleged sel-

fishness and ruthlessness and on the
other is talking persuasively with
business men under pretence that he
is interested in what they are think-

ing.

It must be a pretence because he I

has said and dciie everything pos-
j

sible to convince them that he re-
|

gards them as unworthy of consid-
j

eration and also because he is ac-

customed to regard any mention of
j

economic laws heretofore generally
accepted as incompatible with his

"objectives."
The exact fact probably is that his

mental make up is such that he sim-
ply cannot dispassionately study the

factors that affect the present con-
ditions, come to definite conclusions

and execute them; in short that he

cannot be consistent and that, there-

fore, what he says cannot be taken as

1
fAVILLE
KIMRAH
A K 1 I MCTO'J

I •> 1-1

tVINCHESTIll
C 2 O O

Faithful efficient service

has given us our greatest as-

set—a dependable reputation.

CUUt^J?*J 1920

418 MASS. AVE.
A M.I MCTON

ft
M CHURCH ST.

WINCHESTER.

RICHARD P. GLKNDON

if done after it happens—guilty it
| a bond for what he will do. It may

done before it happens. A political

party is either paying for the last

election or getting ready for the next

one—they have no other function. We
had a "holding company" of "high

pressure book salesmen"—they held

the bag. Oh. "moral evasion," "where

is thy sting?"
—Socrates

AS TO THIS AND THAT

well be that this is not exactly a fault

for which he should be blamed. What-
ever the case it is futile to hope for

specific results from the said confer-

ences, although, perhaps they may
serve to help our thinking. Mean-
while intelligent folks ought to medi-
tate on the significance of it all.

READ IT OVER AND OVER

As has been said, it is usual when
one reads the newspapers to find in

connection with Presidential propos-

als a query as to his sincerity.

Recently Mr. Roosevelt has compared
himself to Washington, Jefferson,

Jackson, Theodore Roosevelt. Wilson

and so forth, and has explained that

all of them were attacked as innova-

tors, traitors to their class and the

like. The statement as to their being

opposed is sufficiently exact but there

is one difference that he fails to note,

namely that no single one of them
acquired a reputation for insincerity

My dearest Albert,
Your letter came by post this af-

ternoon and I have read it over and
over until I know it well by heart.

1 too, feel that the benediction of

that beautiful sleigh ride by the

frozen waters of the sleeping Abei-

jona portends well for our future.

Your affection gives me the highest

i pleasure. Your own feelings have de-

i
termined that you love me, so that

j
I too, have no scruples in convincing

you of mv love for you. A young
"ladv's life* can be so full of tempta-

tion that I" gladly devote my life and

my honor into your generous keep-

As for other things of course they . mg
were opposed. It is not to be imagined

j
Mama has explained to me about

that any man is always right nor that I ..Tne Craioties of 188:i." that are so

any man can avoid criticism. That he,
SO()n to t>€ snown at our fine Town

is criticised is neither to his credit
a)1

i snan bring my pocket handker-

nor to his discredit unless the criti-
| t

. n j ef to hide my blushing cheeks if

cism is based upon a lack of princu
| it be necepsa , y ;

but I do not think

a respect that has been re-

Richard P. Glendon, a widely known
resident of Winchester for more than
half a century, died Tuesday, Jan. 18,

at his home, 5.1 Lake street, after a
brief illness.

Mr. Glendon was in his 80th year.
He was a native of Kilkenncy, Ireland
but as a youth came to this country

j

and for the past 5:5 years had been a I

resident of Winchester, taking an ac. I

tive part in affairs of St. Mary's
j

Church, of which he was a member.
As a young man Mr. Glendon was

a erardener, but later he conducted his

own grocery business on upper Main
street, retiring from active business ,

11 years ago.
Mr. Glendon's wife, the former

Johanna Murphy, died some years
j

ago. He is survived by four daugh-
j

ters, Miss Ann Glendon and Mrs.
Elizabeth T. McLaughlin, both of ,

Winchester, Mrs. Lucy A. Pike of Ar-
lington and Miss Josephine Glendon

j

of Burbank, Calif ; also five sons,

Henry of Stoneham, Patrick, Luke P.

and Daniel Glendon of Winchester,
George of Somerville, and an adopted
son, John Hogan, living in Dorches-
ter. Two brothers, Michael and Dan-
iel Glendon. both living in Ireland,

survive with 11 grandchildren.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Tl
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DEPOSIT
SERVICE

For the convenience of depositors, particularly during rush hours,

THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK is installing in its banking rooms

This modern banking service will be available on and after Monday,

January 17, 1938, DURING banking hours.

Deposits of checks and cash (cash not to exceed $1000) with the

usual deposit may be placed in an envelope provided for that purpose,

sealed and dropped into a slot, exactly as letters are mailed at the post

office.

These deposits will be credited on the day made and promptly

acknowledged.

N
Winchester
ational Banl<

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WINCHESTER LEAGUE
WOMEN VOTERS

OF

W INCH ESTER UNIT A R I A N
PLAYERS

pie in

garded as essential.

Now sincerity is one of those re-
j

spects. A man whose word is not to be

taken as his bond, with reasonable al-
j

lowance for misunderstandings and

for changed conditions, is an unsafe

man anywhere. He may be a very
|

charming individual, may have a

superficially liberal education, may
j

be persuasive for newly learned ideas
|

that seem to him advantageous but
;

fundamently he is as dangerous
|

as a car beautifully designed for ap-

pearance, smooth riding and with

great power in its engine but with a
j

weak steering assembly. No one who ,

knows that the steering gear cannot
|

be trusted would wish to use the ma-

chine.

This lack of apparent sincerity

may be due to deliberate intent, to a
j

settled conviction that one must be I

an opportunist to succeed, or to a,

mind that has acquired the habit ot
j

accepting and endorsing plausible

ideas new to its thinking and then of
\ postscrj pT

the plav could be evil or you would

not ask me to attend. It must be most

trying for some of those lovely young

ladies to act upon a stage. Alas! that

they are not as protected and nur-

tured as I have been in the lovely

home of my papa and mama, here in

this beautiful town of Winchester.

Will you dine with us before the

"Gaieties " at 6 o'clock on the even-

ing of January 2S>? I long to hear

again your clever conversation. You
are both provoking and interesting.

How I wish to keep pace with the

fluctuations of your fancy, the cap-

prizios of your taste! Perhaps my
sister will play the harp for us if

">eforo we must

At the well attended meeting of the

Players held Wednesday evening the

members and friends were treated to

an unusual and novel entertainment.
After a short business meeting with

Mr. Theodore R. Godwin, chairman of

the Players, presiding, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyndon Burnham who arranged the

Speakers for the annual luncheon
of the Winchester League of Women
Voters, which will be held this year on
Tuesday, Feb. 1, at Seller's 1775
House on the new Concord Turnpike,
from 11 a. m, to 3.30 p. m. will be
announced in next week's issue of the
Star.

The morning session will include

speakers on the pending bills in the
legislature, such bills to be discussed
being that on Jury service for women
and also the biennial session.

Mrs. Joseph Worthen. as generalprogram, literally "nulled one out of

the hat" when they announced that I chairman will take charge of tickets

special scenes from several well
J

and transportation, while those oth- I

known plays had been selected and ers assisting in arrangements are:
j

would be acted then and there. A 1

Mrs. Clifton Hall, Mrs. Ralph Sparks,
j

slight feeling of apprehension was
noticed among the members as Mr.
Burnham told them that the casts for

the various scenes would be chosen
from those present by the simple
method of drawing the names from
the hat. It speaks well for the "es-

Mrs. E. O. Horner. Mrs. Phillip John-
son and Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl. Mrs.

Geo. Brayley, Mrs. Howard J. Chid-
ley and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee will

act as hostesses. There will be a more
or less general sale of tickets to

friends outside of the League, al-
there should be time before we must -

-

t (K> corps* of the payers that
]
though the number will be limited to

jdelight. And u ...u„„_ „ ..,.»«, I t,e ti »:„i.„4.„ u_ a I

dropping them for other notions that

are contrary, or to a real inability to

distinguish" between what one said

yesterday and the opposite today,

something approximating a serious

lack of mental balance. Very few men

can be said to have anything like a

perfect mental balance but for most

of us as we grow we learn that so-

ciety demands a fair degree of con-

sistency for its smooth functioning

and so* we try to discover what we

believe or ought to believe and hold

steady. Some of us manage to do thi>

reasonably well and some of us re-

main children until the end of our

leave for an evening of nengm.
-^

,1U
I

(>ach and everyone whose name was u 15. These tickets mav be procured
later, when we are^walUing^toptner,

, ca)]ed) rospon(it>( , gracious iy and did
j
from any of the above mentioned

a surprisingly good job.
; committee. This will be an excellent

Among the plays from which bits ' occasion for further interested wom-
were taken were "Gold in the Hills,"

j (.n Winchester to become somewhat
"Grumpy," "The Taming of the

. acquainted withe the League
Shrew," "The First Year" and "Little

Shot."
This entertainment, followed by a

very informal social hour, during
which refreshments were served by
Mrs. Philip Sawyer and her commit-
tee, made an evening which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all and left

the members looking forward to the

your arms about me, my steps shall

follow yours in dancing as they shall

continue to do so. in perfect unity,

through all our life together.

I remain.
Your loving Amelia

Home Protection
Home is where the fire demon strikes most frequent-

ly, according to a study of the 643,000 fires in the United

States by the National Fire Protection Association. Of the

half-million fires in buildings, over four times as many
occurred in dwellings as in any other classification.

The following classes of insurance may be purchased

on the Budget Plan: Automobile Liability, Fire and Theft,

Fire Insurance—All Forms, Burglary, Accident and Health.

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

40 Broad Street

TELEPHONE 7C-3A BRANCH
HUBbard /OOU EXCHANGE

INC.

j!4-2t

Yes, my dearest Albert. 1 shall

wear the blue dress that you so de-

sired.

DOWN ALREADY

and its

work. These people are then cordial-

ly invited to arrange with one of the

committee that attend this luncheon.

WINCHESTER WILL PAY $132,399
FOR PROPOSED SEWER

TENSION

BELMONT HERE TONIGHT

T
Vhe

e
P^esiXn

0

/ s'aWwill not let
February meeting of the Players with
anticipated pleasure.

the people down." Of course not. h

9

cannot do it for the simple reason

they are down already, squelched by

high taxes, administrative failure, un-

employment and the Social Insecurity

Act hold up. The Jackson, Ickes, Roo-

sevelt smoke screen, released to di-

vert attention from ever-mounting

GARDEN DISCISSION MEETING

The tie for first place in the Mid-

dlesex Basketball League will be

broken this evening when the unheat-
' en teams of Belmont and Winchester

!
High Schools meet in the local gym-

|
nasium, first and second teams, cotn-

' mencing at 7.30.

! Belmont under "Mel" Wenner, for.

days but are much more dangerous
d
_ ^ 12iooo.OOO unemployed rewarded by a valuable session of dis

our lack of sincerity because what
and ^ C( ,mplete failure of a bogged cussion on garden topic-

stupid policies reminds
in

in children is simply imagination with

us may be and often is clever selfish-

ness.

So James has notified Governor

Hurley that he must fall into line.

Well well. He clearly does not under-

stand the probable reaction of any

Celt to any interference with what he

considers his rights and duties, nor

does James remember, if he ever

knew, what has happened at diver*

times to men who supposed that the

electorate would welcome their ex-

pression of preference for this man
;

or that man. President Wilson asked
of

the voters to elect a democratic Con-

gress and thev seemed not to wish

to be told whom to choose. Perhaps in

this as in other matters the present

occupant of the White House may

have occasion to compare himself with

government's
one of a squid. To protect itself the

s<piid goes backward to muddy the

waters. Its inky ejaculations are a

deceptive attempt, a screen, but we
know the creature is hiding some-

where in the mess.
Daniel C. Dennett

Winchester. Jan. 15.

The members of the Better Homes 1 mer Winchester H.gh track and cross

Garden Club who braved the cold on country coach, has been rolling up

Wednesday afternoon to attend the ,
much^higher scores than Winchester.

the Public Library were !
hut Coach George Lauer s charges

have kept opposing scores down away and Last Boston from a point at the
below the totals rolled up against the

| temporary terminus (of the present

meeting at

Winchester's share in the proposed
addition to the north Metropolitan re-

lief sewer will be $132.39!) according
to figures compiled by the Metropoli-
tan District Commission and recently
submitted to the General Court.

Senate Bill No. 32, filed by Harris
S. Richardson of 'his town and Eu-
gene H. Giroux, and House Bill No.
47, which are duplicate bills seek
an appropriation of $4,230,000 to

"construct a main sewer with sewer
connections and other works in the
cities of Medford, Everett, Chelsea

corker.
ported on current useful and interest

ing book* for the gardener. Mrs. I
tfame should De a

Norman Mitchell, the president of the j

The locals have been winning ha.r-

club. then vacated the chair to Mrs. me victories, and perhaps
1

have

Morrell Gaines, and nlanting prob- looked a bit lucky at times but thej

lems. soil and fertilize." questions, in- have shown the faculty of coming

!
sect mysteries and unexplained sue- through when necessary and

I
cesses were brought up by the club

Red and Blue. Both teams have pret- north Metropolitan relief system) in

tv much veteran outfits, and tonight's Medford. . . .in a generally east-

W INCH ESTER YOUNG M AN
GRADUATED AS NAVAL

FLYER

members.

Aviation Cadet Robert B. Cox. son

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Cox of

Mvrtle street, was last week gradu-

ated from the United States Naval

Air Station at Pensacola. Fla.

Aviation Cadet Cox is a member of

the United States Marine Corps Re-

serve He graduated from Winches-

his able predecessor who was after
. ^ Hig.h School and from Northeast-

all a consistent Democrat, since a is
ern University where he specialized

probable that, unless Governor Hur-

ley blunders badly, he will be renom-

inated at least.

It cannot be said that William Ran-

dolph Hearst, is gettmg too. old to run

his empire. In the words of a minor

poet "he knows his onions" and is ac-

quainted with his vegetable*, as \3 in-

dicated bv his selection of a "son-in-

law to manage the Seattle P*P<?f that

had trouble with the unions ami of a

"son" to direct his radio outfit. Both

will prosper. — r
AS TO THIS AND THAT

in chemical engineering. He has been

assigned bv the Navy Department to

duty with the aircraft squadron at

San Diego, Calif.

ART EXHIBITION

It is hoped that no one who has

anything to lose by making a mis-

placed confidence will depend upon

There is to be an art exhibition at

the Winchester Day School on Sunday-

afternoon and evening. Jan. 23. Oil,

water-color and charcoal studies will

be displayed. The work exhibited will

be by both adult and children's class-

es of the school under the direction

of Miss Lillian Day and Miss Eliza-

beth Mullin. Tea will be served from

4 to 6.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

what counts. Against Stoneham, Win-

chester's winning margin was great-

er than Belmont's and the locals

hould have a good chance to win to-

27night. The visitors' 28 to 27 win

Wakefield Wednesday doesn't
j

within the next two weeks,

the locals chances look too bad.
|

The amounts Wiuch ttu> M.
over
make

other

There was general discus-

sion and much practical advice wa*
exchanged. The flower novelties of

this year were discussed and the
most interesting allotted to member?
willing to grow them in the coming

j

season. The members worked through I

()n lhc

a small section of the gardeners' quiz shown a much

planned for the meeting, but, for lack
of time, postponed the rest to some interesting to see ho* the Visitors

future discussion meeting. $H<* against three guards like Capt

An affirmative vote was taken on
J

Hakanson. 'Doug Graham and

he commendation made by the r>'

board in December, that the annual
meeting for the election of officers be

changed from June to October and
that the present board of officers be
held over until then. This coincides

with the annual meeting of the State
Federation, which has urtred the

change for all its member clubs.

erly direction to the vicinity of the
present East Boston pumping sta-
tion."

These bills were filed about two
weeks ago with the favorable recom-
mendation of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, under which the

proposed new sewer is to be con-
structed. They have been referred to

the Committee on Metropolitan Af-
fairs and probably will be heard

HAVE you talked with your Mothei

or Father lately? If not, do it to-

night. Out of town calls of 26 miles

or more cost less evenings after 7 and

all day Sunday. There are savings as

high as 50' If your folks live out of

town you can telephone 64 miles for

the small sum of 25f*— HO miles for

30e*— 96 miles for 35f*— 140 miles

for 45c* — Remember — evenings

after 7 and all day Sunday— then all

calls, 26 miles or more away, are lower.

* 3 minute station-to-station rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE I TELEGRAPH CO.

D. C.

estimate that the various cities andhand Belmont has
potent scoring > towns will contribute in the event the

punch than Winchester and it will be
|

$4,230,000 appropriation is voted by
the General Court are as follows.

ArlinntoB $262,954.00
Belmont 207,270.00
Boston 390,852.00

OPEN SUPPER INVITATION TO
CABARET GOERS

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

The Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, will sponsor a course in

Home Hvgiene and Care of the Sick
at the Visiting Nurses Room. This
course will be given free. For furth-
er information call, Mrs. George Dut-
ting, Win. 2191.

Billfolds or other leather goods,
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Robert S. Lanning, lecturer and

artist and Marianne Channon. con.

Cambridge 791.866.00
Chelsea 201.732.00
Everett 305.S29.00
Lexington 93,483.00
Maiden 298,638.00
Medford 336.285.00
Melroee 169.048.00
Heading 68.949.00
Revere 153.126.00
Somerville 492.372.00
Stoneham 61.335.00
Wakefield 89.676.00
Winchester 132.399.00

Winthrop 103.212.00

Woburn 87,984.00

Discovering that there were many
busy matrons in town who wished to

join with friends before going to the
Winton Club Cabaret, and who jusu
couldn't rind the time to plan a din-

ner party, the Winchester Country
Club has come to the rescue, and is

offering to all a buffet supper to be
served on Friday evening, Jan. 28,

before the performance.
Reservations of course must be

made in order to facilitate planning,
and these must be in by the Tuesday
preceding the Cabaret. The supper
charge is 75c a person, and reserva-
tions may be made by calling the club
Winchester 1182.

The Country Club is particularly
famous for the excellence of its buffet

The following list of Contagious suppers, and many who have not had

cert harpist, will present a program ' Diseases was reported to the Board of occasion to sample them heretofora

of pictures, music and poetry at the Health for week ending Thursday,
Jan. 26:
Whooping Cough 2
Chicken Pox 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

regular meeting on Monday after-

noon. Mrs. Edwin Troland, Eighth

District Director will be the guest of

honor. This is a public meeting, to

which members may bring guests at
[

the usual door fee. Billfolds at the Star Office.

will doubtless jump at this opportu-
nity. Many of the cast are already
signed up to be present and all Cab.
aret supporters, whether Country
Club members, Winton Club mem-
bers, or not. are cordially invited to

join the gatherirrg.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

IMTARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell. Director of Relig-

ious Kducation.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spies*. Organist and Choir-

Your Future Contentment

Should Have Consideration

Security against the time when a tidy savings ac-

count will come in handy should be the object of every in-

dividual. No plan for the establishment of such a pro-

gram offers better facilities than the Co-operative Plan.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Sunday. January 23.

Public Service of Worship at 10 :45. Mr.
Reed will preach Subject: "'The Fund Be-
hind the Fund*." Th* mioic will be as fol-

lows :

Prelude "Benedictus" Reger
Anthtm "Divine Praise" Traditional
Quart t "tome Everyone That Tliirsteth

'

From "Elijah" -Mendelssohn
Poslluile "Allnan Vivace"

From the Seconu aonata Mendelssohn
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 9:30: the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45.
The Metcalf Union will attend Church and

hi've no noon meeting.
Tuesday, Jan. Z<*. Sewing meeting of the

La. lie.-, r riendly Society, Lunchei n at 1 ,
The noon services in King's Chapel, Jan.

25-2S, will be in charge of Rev. James Gordon
Giikey. of .Springfield.

FIRST CHURCB OV CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :4r. P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, T :45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sunday!
and holidays.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A patent leather purse, containing

money and keyes. Finder please return to

Star Office.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD Price 114- four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Ueattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. WoWurn 0439. sll-tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET
WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house.

Myrtle Street, rooms oil burner. Highland
Avenue, open to Fells Bridal Path, 11

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery.
HOMER V I LLE Columbus Avenue, 8 room

smgl». 134 Highland Avenue. 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.
LEXINGTON Hancock Street. 12 room

single, oil heat, 3-car garage. Hancock
Street, 6 room single, garage:'? room sin-

gle, 2-car garage. Sunny Knoll Avenue, !<

room single, oil burner, 3-car garage.

MEDFORD !' rooms, itucCO, single, 2-car ga-

age : oil heat.
Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

COMMUNITY FUND HEADQUAR-
TERS OPENED

(Continued from page 1)

TO LET

TO LET
bath. With

Warm, sunny front rinim

breakfast. Tel. Win. 1252-
next to

M. •

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO

reasonable,
street, tel.

TUNING — Expert work.
H. W. Stevens, 31

Win. 2186.

Price*
Church
jell-tf

COMPETENT SCIENTIFIC

MASSAGE AND ELECTRIC
BAKING

Given at Your Home
Phone Win. 0315-M

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W

540 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
(Locatelli Building)

Office Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

POSTERS SIGNS
Neon. Electric. Show Cards. Store

Frants. Track Lettering, Win-
dow Lettering, Placards

Rogers Advertising Service
674 Main St- Tel. Win. 0145-W

jy39-tf

Phone 1766 Eat. 1«91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattr

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl6-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

rewer Snivel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete MUtr Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Thurs., Fri.,

"Conquest," 2:

tion for Roma
Sun., Mon.,

"Double Wedd
"Ebb Tide* I:

Wednesday—
"Private Life
6:20. 9:85; "A
1:45. 5. 8:15.

Thurs., Fri.,

"Stage Door."
Town Girl." 1:

Sat.. Jan. 20, 21, 22.

45, 6, 9:15; "Prescrip-
nee," 1:30, 4:45, 8.

Tues., Jan. 23, 24. 25.

ing." 3:10. 6:25 , 9:46;

30, 4:45, 8:10.

-Review Dav, Jan. 26,

of Henry VIII." 3:05.

Bill of Divorcement,"

Sat.. Jan. 27, 28. 29.

3:05, 6:15, 9:25; "Big
45, 4:55, 8:05.

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR PARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 31st day of January 193S, at 8:15

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-

ing on the application of Hikla Violante for

a license to use the land situate and numbered
4 on Webster Street in the Town of Winches-
ter for the purpose of using thereon a "thiru

class" private garage for the keeping of gaso-
line in not more than one motor vehicle there-

in, the proposed location of said garage beinr
id or. a plan filed with the application

GEO. W. FRANKXJ2*.
Clark of

some fine examples of their support
of the campaign. In one plant all the
workers contributed to the fund last

year by making weekly payments of
nominal amounts which taken togeth-
er formed a big contribution. These
same workers have agreed to repeat
their method of giving during the
campaign which starts on Monday tne

24th and ends Feb. 8.

Harold Bates, who has charge of the

drive throughout Mystic Valley, told

of the progress being made in the en-

tire area. Here again Winchester re-

ceived particular mention.
Mr. Leverett Saltonstall, chairman

of the Greater Boston Community
Fund, encouraged special effort this

year to enable the agencies to fulfill

the large task of being "Good Neigh-
bors" to all of the residents in the

Metropolitan area. He mentioned how
successful this type of collection of

charitable funds was proving to be.

The total cost for the campaign Itsen

and collection of pledges throughout
the year is in the neighborhood of 6

per cent. The attendance of Charles
Francis Adams, president of the Com-
munity Federation of Boston, was
particularly appreciated by the or-

ganizers of the rally, as Mr. Adams is

in great demand and pressure of work
forces him to limit his speaking en-

gagements. His presence in Winches-
ter demonstrated the important con.

sideration given the work of the Win-
chester Group by the executives of

this great charitable work. Mr.
Adams dwelt upon the enormous fu-

ture significance of the type of work
done by all the agencies of the Fed-
eration. He showed how present and
future standards of medical care, child

training, and family welfare work
would be influenced by the activity of

Federation groups throughout the

Metropolitan area. He went on to

say that the greatest reward each

worker and contributor could have
was the satisfaction of knowing that

they were doing something to insure

the maintenance of the unselfish help-

fulness among the citizens of the

Commonwealth. He demonstrated how
the heritage of the past could be am-
plified by the activity of the present

to establish the future, the health and
social happiness of the less forunate
members of the community we live in.

Frederick Craven, handling the ad-
ministrative end of the drive, when
interviewed last night in the newly
opened headquarters in the Locatelli

Building said: "We are fast getting
into shape down here. Mr. Locatelli

was very generous to place his favor-
able corner store at our disposal. Mis.
Fulton Brown has decorated the place

making it attractive to the eyes of
passers-by ami those that work here.

From now until the close of the cam.
paign there will be plenty of activity

on Main street's prominent coiner.

We will be open from 8 to IP week-
days, 8 to 8 Saturdays and 2-9 on
Sundays. Visitors will be welcome.
Our telephone number is Win. 2471.

The splendid help we have been get-

ting from men and women all over
town has made our organization job

real fun. It is this very spirit of fun
and co-operation which insures the

success of the drive when it starts

next week."
Joseph Butler, in charge of per-

sonnel, was hard at work at head-
quarters arranging the work of the

precinct chairmen, captains and.work-
ers. He was seated at the long table

stretched all the way across the store

on which are arrayed a formidable
row of boxes all ready to receive the

contributors pledges next week. "Just

a few more names will complete our
roles of volunteers," he said, "It is

truly remarkable how quickly our lists

are being filled. Every precinct is do.

ing a fine job in preparing for the big

push."
Mrs. Frederick Craven, who is as-

sisting her husband in keeping track

of the many details, spoke esthusias-

tically of the staff Mrs. Warren Jen-

ney has assembled to staff headquar-
ters during the hectic days during the

actual drive.

The smooth function of every cog
in the intricate organization has
started. A few more days and the

drive will start up the road to sure

success.

"Truth" is the subject of the Ix>sson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of Christ.

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday.
January 23.

The QoldM) Text is: "Thou, O Lord art a
God full of compassion, and gracious, long-
suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth"
(Psalmi 86:18).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible

:

"Shew me thy ways, O Lord : teach me thy
paths. Lead me in thy truth, and teach me

:

for thou art the Cod of my salvation : on thee

do I wait all the day" ( I'salms 25:4, 5|.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to ,

the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy : "The
Spiritual sense of truth must bp gained befotu
Truth can be understood, this sense is assimi- '

latcd only as we are honest, unselfish, loving,
i

and meek. In the soil of an 'honest and good
heart' the seed must be sown : else it beareth
not much fruit for the swinish element in hu-

man nature uproots it" (p. '2721.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHIRCH

(ieorge A. Butters. Minister
Parsonage. Ml Oix street. Win. 053D-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion K.

Wright. Contralto: David R. Downer, tenor:

Raymond W. Roaboroafb, bass: Mury H
French, organist and director.

Sunday. January 23.

9 :30 A. M.—Church School. William T. Car-
ver. Supt.

11) :4!) A. M. Morning worship with sermon
by the resident minister. Rev. Russell D. Cole,

on "Two drains of Wheat." The quartet will

sing Donizetti's "We are but strangers here"
and Mrs. Gardner and Mr. Downer will sing
Stniner's "Love Divine."

6 P. M. Epworth League Devotional Serv-

ice will be led by members of the Gos|»el

Tenm. Mancil Bell will lead the singing, Leo- i

nard Walcott will have the Scripture anil

prayer, anil Perry Haines will speak.

7 P. M. Evening worship with song and
sermon led by the Boston University Gospel
Team. The speakers will Ik; Leonard Walcott
anil Wiljinm Powell, and the subject, "The
past and future of the Church." Perry
Haines will sing.
Wednesday. 7 :80 P. M. Men's Bowling.
7 :4.

r
> P. M. Prayer meeting in the First

Baptist Church.
Rev. George A. Butters is in New York this

week attending the annual meeting of the Ep-
worth League Institute Deans and Counsel-
lors. Mr. Butters was recently elected Chap-
lain and League Counsellor for the third year
at the l.asell Epworth League Institute.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH ST I* BET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, December 31, 1937

R E S O V RCES
Cash and due from Banks $411,741.74
United States Bonds and Notes 737,378.45
Purchased Paper 40.000.00

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans

,

Banking House and Equipment .

'. $63,419.09
Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,518. 7"i

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Ca P't»» $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,600.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves

t

'. 107,:i60.(il

Commercial Deposits l.lt>8.848.80
Savings Deposits 986.443.89

Other Liabilities
_ 777TTTT77T

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,189,120.19
f>:)4..3f>r>.09

10,500.00
4.18.980.11

198,431.17

2S.D00.34

15,191.33

$2,515,478.23

$ 359,860.01

2,155.292.69
324.93

$2,515,478.23

HECON II CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner, ' Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. |{„ny Snyder. Superintendent or tire

Church School.

!):3(l A. M.— All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs
Rony Snyder. Superintendent.

10 :t5 A. M. At the service of worship Mr.
Jones will preach on the theme, "Cod's Mo-
ment."

4:80 P. M. —Vesiwr service. Speaker will be
Professor Russell C. Tuck of the New Testa-
ment Department of the Andover - Newton
Theological School.

NOON.AN SCHOOL NEWS

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12R4 Parish House,

tel. Win. 1922.

Sumlay. January 23.

8 A. M. - Holy Communion.
» :3(l A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A.M. Kindergarten and Primary Dept.

Tuesday. Jan. 2:.. St. Paul's Day. 10:30 A.
M. Holy Communion.
6:30 P.M. Annual Parish Supper.

7 :4S P. M. Annual Parish Meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Ministei

Residence Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reigious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:4.r> A.M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on "The Hungry." in his series of ser

mons on the Beatitudes. Children's sermon,
"The King's Soup Bowl."
Sunday School meets as follows : Nursery.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments at

10:45: Junior Department at 9:30: Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9 :45.

The Young People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock. Miss Irene Gotthelf. of Germany, will

pen'* on "Germany of Todny
The Men's Club will meet Tuesday evening.

Jan 25, at S o'clock in the Perifta Hall. Thl'
will be the annual meeting with election of

officers. Mr. I/eonard Snyder wili give an illus-

trated lecture on the Grenfell Mission in New-
foundland. All men of the church are invited.

The annual meeting of the (Vcmen's Guild
will be held Wednesday afternoon. Jan. 26.

in the Parish House. Election of officers. Tea
will be served. An inviation is extended to

all women of the church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCn
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 22

Seneca road. Tel. Win. 2268.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-
ple's Work.

Mr. Leroy Beranson. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MarDonald, Organist.

Sunday. January 23.

9 :30 A. M.—Church School for all ages above
the third grade.

9:30 A. M.—Brotherhood Class. Teacher,
Harry C. Sanborn.

9 :30 A. M. — Women's Class. Teacher. Fred
erick S. Emery.

10:30 A.M. Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Pastor's room.
10 :45 A. M.—Primary and Beginner's De-

partments of Church School.
10:45 A M Public Worship. Mr. Rushton

will preach. "The Christ of the Mount."
7 P. M. Young People's meeting at the

church. An interesting program is being
planned. All young people of high school age
and over are invited.

Monday. 7 P. M. -Boy Scouts Troop 7.

Tuesday. 10 A. M. to 2 P. M. Mid-winter
Rally of the Massachusetts Woman's Baptist
Mission Society at First Baptist Church in

Boston, on the corner of Commonwealth
avrniic and Clarendon street.

Wednesday. 7 :30 P. M. Deacon Board
Night Speaker, Mr. William F. Edge. Direc-
tor of Young People's Work in our church.
Special musical program. Deacon Martin
Swanson will aasist in the service.
Thursday - Annual Dinner and Busin-s

meeting of the Evangelistic Association tC
New England, at Ford Hall. Boston.

5 :30 P. M. —Reception.
6 P. M - -Dinner. The program will inrluoe

pictures of our New England wkle Evangelis-
tic work by our Staff members. Music by Rev
William Turkington. Singer-Evangelist ; and
address by Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, of Wash
ington. D. C.
Friday. 7 :S0—Senior Choir rehearsal.

The January m<>eting of the Junior
Red Cross Society was held in the as-
sembly hall Thursday. Jan. 13, at 11
o'clock. The meeting was conducted
by the president, Shirley Hamilton.
Reports were given by the secretary,
treasurer, and room representatives.
All were accepted as read. James Cos-
tello, the third grade representative,
read a communication from the Child-
ren's Hospital in Boston, thanking the
third grade children for their Christ-
mas remembrance. Work has started
on this year's portfolio, which will
aKain be sent abroad and which will
show in picture form, various Ameri-
can costumes or styles of dress. Nom-
ination and election of officers, to
serve for the last half of the year,
will soon be held. Since there was no
further business the meeting adjourn-
ed until Feb. 10.

The first grade children then pre-
sented the following program:
Salute to the flag and singing of one verse of

' America" School
Song "Three Brown Burks" Mary Greaney,

Germldine DeFilippo, Robert I'asjers, Sally
Horn. Joan Morgan, Martin Greaney.

Dance Yankee Doodle Stanley Relisle, Rob-
ert Powers.

I'oem The Little Turtle George Tanaey
Rhythm in Exercise Feet to Music Mary
Greaney, Geraldine DeFilippo.

Poem The Little Elf . . Patricia McElhinney
Dramatization The Traffic Officer Robert

Powers, Mary Rooney. Joan Ford, Festus
MrDonough.

What the Traffic Lights Mean Stanley Bel-
isle. Mary Keaney, Fred Stevenson, Martin
Greaney.

I urtain Francis I-andry
Announcer Ann McMinamin
Grades 4, 5 and 6 are enjoying the

Damrosch Music Appreciation Hours
every Friday afternoon. Last week,
previous to the radio program, an or-
al period was conducted in which the
children discussed Leopold Damrosch,
the Prussian musician and his son
Walter Damrosch, also Prussian bom,
but now an American citizen, and the
rioted musician and composer, who for
the past ten years has been conduct-
ing his Music Appreciation radio pro-
grams especially for children.
The following children have had

perfect attendance throughout the
second term:

Kindergarten
Marjorie Carroll
Jean Roberta

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

W. C. T. L.
The weekly paper, "The Union Sig-

nal," has an impressive article on the
editorial page of its December 11th
issue.

Don't Get Caught
"Don't get caught with liquor on

your breath" is the admonition head-
ing an attractive advertisement which
pictures a policeman in the act of
taking a driver's name. Far from
being a bit of friendly advice against
drinking and driving, however, the ad-
vertisement is designed to win cus-
tomers for a new breath deodorant!
The ad goes on to say, "Determine!

to stamp out drunken driving, police
sniff a suspk-ious nose at every
breath they meet. Since even one
beer leaves an alcoholic odor, many
a driver has faced jail and loss of
license as the penalty for mild in.

dulgence. Today, millions of moder-
ate drinking motorists carry."
What an advertisement! Don't get

caught! Is that the rule for today
It doesn't matter what one does, but
don't get caught! Drink moderately,
or otherwise, but be sure your breath
doesn't betray you. Hit and run.
(Dr. Heise asserts that the moderate
drinker is far more apt to run from
the scene of an accident than the per-
son who is in control of his wits) or
do anything else that please you, but
don't get caught.

But will this product that is ad-
vertised as containing; "An ingredient
which kills bad breath" do anything
about keeping the drikinp; driver from
becoming a killer on the highway?"
SKATING RINK AT PALMER

STREET

SHAKER GLEN
HOUSE

Special Menus for

WINTER SPORTS
and

SLEIGH RIDE PARTIES

168 Lexington Street. Woharn
Route 128

['AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE^,
• FIRE

. ACCUENT. BURGLARY. BONOS •

! KINGMAN P. CASS Inc. |i

• 141 MILK STREET • BOSTON :j
HAN. 4014 WIN. 0228 /

Driveways Plowed Clear of

Snow
Prices Reasonable

Please make arrangement* in advi

Call James A. Cullen
Winchester 0033

John Costello
Kdward Cullen
Ronald Erb

Grade 1

Stanley Belisle Margaret Moran
Martin Greaney Carmilla Tauro
Sanford Stevenson Patricia Williamaon
Margaret Hogan

tirade 2
Richard Carrol! William Thomaa
John McF.'hinmy Mary Lou Dal ton
Rebert M' fc'Jhinney France* Keiley
John Novell

Grade 3
Kdward Ayer Lorraine Keller
Robert Costello Dorothy O'Conoell
Edward Landry Betty O'Donneil
Thomas McNulty

tirade 4
Thomas Cotran Richard Moore
Kenneth Donatrh^y John O'Brien
Thomaa Dra[>eau Richard Powera
Thorna* tieoheitan Henry Roberta
Leonard Laniiry Mildred tieonheirao
Joseph McElhinney Marilyn Matruire

Grade 5
Robert Barrett Marjorie Caraon
Thomaa O'Doherty Barbara Donaajtey
John Stevenson Barbara Flaherty
Loia Carroll Mary Haggerty

tirade C
Warren Coatello Franklin
Fred Keiley Robert Swymer
Francis Landry Anne Coatello

Hu,rh O'Brien
Joseph O'Brien
NeU Petexaea

After two weeks of effort and dis-
appointing weather, men of the Park
Department under Supt. Thomas Mc
Gowan succeeded in completing the
skating rink on the Palmer street ten-
nis courts last week end. Skating was
enjoyed there both Saturday and Sun-
day, with two hockey games on Sun.
day.

Ice on courts 1 to 4 has been re-
served for hockey and that on courts
5 to 8, for general skating. The men
cleared the ice Monday afternoon for
skating, and commencing Tuesday
morning at 7 sprayed continually in
relays through the night until 10
o'clock Wednesday morning, using
two three-quarter inch hose equipped
with reasonably fine sprays.
As a result of this work in sub-

zero temperature Superintendent Mc-
Gowan believes he now has a sheet of
ice that should last through the win-
ter unless there occurs an unusually
bad thaw.

MADE EDITOR OF PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Mr. William E. Spaulding of 379
Main street has been made editor of
the Educational Department of the
well known publishing firm of Hough-
ton Mifflin Company, Boston. Mr.
Spaulding, who for some years has
been head of Houghton Mifflin's Col-
lege Department, was made a director
of the firm a little over a year ago.

NOTICE TO CU9TOMERS

It has been called to our attentioni
that irnposters are solicitinc cleans-
ing in Winchester and Wobum up.in:
the representation it is to be done by
Fitzgerald Heansers.
We are represented in precincts I.

2. and '{ by Mr. Warren H. Cook. ar.<l

in precincts 4, "». and <i by Mr. Earle
C. Jordan who drove our distinctive
"old lettered red and black trucks.
Upon acceptance of an order, our
driver leaves with the customer m
printed recipt with the complete dis-
cription of the order and its price.
While we appreciate the flattery

inferred by such solicitation at
cleansinj; upon the fine reputation we
have built on cleansing of finest qual-
ity, we do not care to have oar
friends subjected to dishonest solici-
tors.

Fitzgerald Cleansers

Town of Winrheater
APPLICATION FOR tiARAOE t.H'KNSK

Notice of Hrarina
Notice is hereby sriven that the Board of

Selectmm will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the Mai day of January IMS, at 8:l»
P. m. in their room in the Town Hall Buildt-
ing on the application of Sidney A. Muraab,
16 Mystic Bank, Arlington, for a license to
use the land situate and numbered 34 on Led-
yard Road in the Town of Winchester for that
purpose of using thereon a "third class" pri-
vate garage for the keeping of gasoline in not
more than one motor vehicle therein, the pro—
posed location of said garage b-ing as
on a plan filed with the application.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of

vttractive and practical
sets, including table cover a»L
ers washable and waterproof^ at
Star Office,
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Ever since this firm was organized, we

have made it a point to keep the price of our

service within the means of those who call

upon ns. Our service is ALWAYS moderately

priced.

Daniel Kelley

-NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

WINCHESTER RED C ROSS

Annual Report

YOUTH RALLY HUGE SUCCESS

I

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

ALL LAMPS
REDUCED 25%
This is more than just a sale of bar-
gains. This annual! event offers you
3 important benefits: 1. Proper
lighting to protect your family's

eyes. 2. New beauty for your
scheme of decoration. 3. And a

CASH SAVING as high as $10.

So come now to any one of the 34
Edison Shops. This safe includes all

lamps, from the MPin-it-Up>* at

$1.35 to the most expensive decora-

tive lamps.

fekfa

New grace for your living

room. This fine l.E.S.

liter Lamp genu you

SIX different light «»-

tensities — from soft t*

brilliant: Bronxe-plated

finish. Gtnuw all-silk

Shadt.

Read, study, row with

comfort in tht pleasant

light of this l.E.S.

Table Lamp. Handsome

bronze-plated finish.

Light colored parchment

shade assarts abundant

diffused illumonation.

IBEB Just call Boston Edison Company,

HANcock 3300 and ask for "Home
Lighting Service." Without cost or obligation

you will receive helpful advice and informa-

tion about correct lighting in your home.

YOUR SIGHT
WITH BETTER LIGHT

A drrftngulshed brntxe-

plated Bridge Lamp with

smartly designed fabric

shade Just one of many

stumteng l.E.S. Better

Light-Better Sight Lamps

marked down for this

January Salt.

TERMS to Edittm service customers on

purchams totalling Sh oo or mate Small

down payment — balance in easj monthly

pay,mnts.

• t

AT YOUR

Edison Shop
2 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 1260

LOOKING AFIELD

At their regular Tuesday meeting,
Jan. 18. women of the Epiphany
Church Service League heard a

speaker who lifted their thoughts out
of their own parish and the immedi-
jee.t pi*sent and directed them to a
rroral situation that concerns a vast
arumfcer of our fellow Americans and
will soon have tremendous signifi-

cant? for every American city. The
speaker was Mr. Frank Teague of

Boston and Maine.
He reminded his hearers that cities

in our own country have never been
•«elf-perpetuating. Their own birth-

yatt' doss Tiot sustain the populations.

The people who make Boston and
58e» York and Chicago were many of

then, born in the rural parts of

Amerka. That will be true in the fu-

lurr
In the past religion has been a

AhApmg force in this country. Young
j£t- who came to the cities brought

with them the personal character and
the concepts of life which Christian

nurture had molded and in the cities

they aliied themselves with churches.

Kow of the 50 millions of people in

rural America. 60 per cent are with-

out any church.
This last statement staggered the

.bearers. "Did you say 'without any

,r_hurch?'" asked one listener. "With-

out any church." was the unmistak

*fcle reply.

Mr. Teague's audience had to real-

.*e that they were not hearing merely

that their own church had shirked its

own opportunities, but that all Chris-
tian churches in America were fail-

ing to give millions in this genera-
tion what had made and sustained the
America of the past. At the gates of

our cities, there to meet with some
forces energetic to overthrow Ameri-
can insitutions and modes of thought,
stands "a generation that neither
knows nor cares about religion."

It is not their fault, the ignorance
and the indifference.

What can we do about it ?

We can think statistically and ab-
.-tractly and just deplore. We can
grow panic-striken and join in some
hateful and futile witch-hunting. We
can "pass by on the other side."

But some people are escaping from
pessimism to hope because they are
doing something. And of these Mr.
Teague chiefly spoke. Into one village

of Maine, where for 15 years the
Episcopal church had been closed en-

tirely, where the dominion that is

strongest in Maine kept its church
open only two months of the year,
came a little group of people who be-

lieve in religion. With a tiny budget
they opened in 1934 a vacation school.

They furnished transportation, and
without cost they offered a month's
supplementing of the rural schools.

They found a teacher trained in the
Wheelock school to teach the young-
es children. They found for their

other teachers college girls who
would give up a month of Europe or

the beach, pay their own transporta-

ion to Maine, do the work of a nine-
room house, work long hours, and
pay five dollars a week for the privi-

lege.

The first year 110 children came in

for this education, which ranged from
kindergarten to high school subjects.

The little colony did more than
teach the children. They did practical

social work. Mary fainted by the

roadside. That had happened before.

Mary often fainted. But the tiny bud-
get and their contacts with the out-

side world made them able to take
Marv to medical scientists who could

help her. They brought song to the

community of 300 people in the Ma-
sonic Hall on Sunday evenings.

When the fourth year of the vaca-

tion school was closing, the village

asked to give a reception for the

young teachers, and 400 people came.

A group of young people in a

church in Providence, of which Bish-
op Appleton Lawrence was then the

rector, in 1935 made a survey in an-

other part of Maine. In 1936 they
opened a vacation school, and in 1937

j
a se-ond.

Three vacation schools in Maine.
' But in one far western state, where
there is a bishop of a church that

j

supplies him with money, he had 300
vacation schools last summer.
But the three Maine schools point

to an open road. And the young col-

lege people show that youth will still

set its face to frontiers that it can
see. Pioneer blood has not run out.

The Greater Boston Youth Rally
which was sponsored by the Young
People's Society of the First Baptist
Church and held in that church on
Jan. 15 proved to be one of the larg-
est and greatest rallies of young peo-
ple ever held in Winchester.
The afternoon session began at 3

o'clock under the musical and de-
votional direction of Rev. William
Turkington, who thrilled the en-
tire audience with his vocal and
trumpet solos. The guest speaker
of the afternoon was Dr. Tehyi
Hsieh, a very well known and well
liked Chinese statesman and lecturer,
who gave an address that inspired and
enthused every member of the con-
gregation. His interpretation of the
Chinese, Japanese and American
methods of doing things will be long
remembered. Dr. Hsieh's reaction to

the present situation in China and
Japan was especially interesting in

view of his familiarity with the con-
ditions and problems of each country.

Following Dr. Hsieh's address there
were conferences held on subjects that
were planned especially for young
people. These were conducted by
prominent leaders in their particular
field and very beneficial as well as
enjoyable.
A delightful, delicious, deluxe

chicken pie banquet followed the con-
ferences. Excellent food and plenty
of it was interspersed with communi-
ty singing led by 125 lusty voices un-
der the direction of Rev. Turkington.
An unexpected pleasure was added
to the banquet period when Harry
Kruener, the popular young organist
and musical director of the Second
Congregational Church, was discover-

ed and prevailed upon to render a
piano solo.

The evening session was an inspir-

ing and fitting climax to a successful

day as again Rev. Turkington thrilled

a full auditorium with his talent and
dynamic personality.
The evenine speaker was Miss

Margaret Slattery. Her address, en-

titled "God and the Whirlpool,"
stirred everyone present. The key-

note of her talk was that the entire

world is moving toward the center
of a gigantic whirlpool, a whirlpool

of war and chaos, which will engulf
every nation of the world unless the

Christian people can stand against it.

It is up to the young people as the fu-

ture citizens of this and other coun-

tries to turn the world from the

seething cauldron of hate and greed

toward which it is surely heading to

a peaceful and prosperous world
which can be found only through
God. These are the two alternatives,

Peace and Prosperity, or Destruction.

Choose, young people, between God
or the whirlpool.

Watch for the Baptist Young Peo-

ple's Christian Endeavor's next big

activity.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAT HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person* interested in the estate of

William P. Kerrigan late of Winchester in

said Crvnty. deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Daniel J. Kerrigan of Boaton in

the County of Suffolk be appointed adminis-

trator of said estate without giving a surety

on bis bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'cloo.

in the forenoon on the ninth day of February
1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LKC.GAT. Esquire, First

Judirc of saki Court, this fifteenth day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirtv—ight.

LOR1NG P JORDAN,
Register.

j21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persona interested in the estate of

Emily Isabel Walker Blake late of Winchester
in aakt County, deceased.
A -petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Margaret Blake Hadley of Win-
chester in »aid County, be appointed adminis-
tratrix of said estate, without giving a

surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should Ale a written appearance jr.

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day

at January 1938. the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witneas. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esouire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN.
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The secretary of the Winchester

Chapter, American Red Cross, offers
to the chairman, executive board, and
town members an annual report of ac-
tivities during the past year.
The executive committee has held

three meetings in addition to the an-
nual meeting this past year.
The home service committee under

the direction of Mr. William Hevey.
chairman, and Mrs. Otis Wilson, in-
vestigator, reported that numerous
cases had been investigated, and as-
sistance given of clothing, food, coal,
and money as necessary. Twenty-four
baskets of fowl, including turkeys,
were distributed at Thanksgiving un-
der the direction of Mrs. E. Adele
Emery. At Christmas time food or-
ders were given.
The Production committee, Mrs. Ar-

thur Smith, chairman, reported that
with the co-operation of the En Ka
Society, 31 sweaters and 8 beanies
have been knit and sent to Veterans'
Hospitals. One hundred twenty seven
yards of outing flannel was purchased
for the Girl Scouts to make into baby
layettes. The Junior Red Cross at
High School have made 50 Christmas
bags which were filled with useful

small gifts purchased by this commit-
tee to be sent to enlisted men on for-

eign duty.
Mrs. Harry Goodwin, chairman of

life saving and swimming, reported a
seven weeks course of swimming and
life saving instruction was given by
Mr. George Carnie, certified examiner,
at the Palmer street each during the

summer. The total attendance for

seven weeks was 742. Certificates for
passing tests in their respective
groups were awarded to 31 beginners,
16 advanced swimmers, 8 Junior life

saving, and five Senior life saving.
The annual Red Cross Roll Call for

1937, of which Rev. George Butters
was chairman, has been completed
with 1647-$1 memberships, 16- $5

memberships, and 8-$10 memberships,
and -565 in donations, a total of $2872.
The Gray Lady committee reported

647 hours of hospital service

for three members, Mrs. R. K. Miller,

Mrs. Fred Young and Mrs. George
Dutting. Weekly visits have been
made to the Veteran's Hospital at

Bedford throughout the year. Ap-
proximately 425 cartons of cigarettes,
250 packages of tobacco, 200 lbs of

home made candy, games, playing
cards and magazines have been dis-

tributed, and a radio given. A tea was
given on the receiving ward for 40
men. Easter and Christmas cards
were addressed and mailed for the
patients. Surgical dressings have been
made every Friday morning. Lectures
have been attended. Christmas wreaths
were made and wards decorated. Miss
Davis, Recreational Aide, was assis-

ted three days a week during last De-
cember, taking ward census, wrapping
and distributing packages. She has
been assisted at the weekly dances
and on National Hospital Day. One
hundred twenty-one patients were
taken on a picnic in June to Nahant
in 41 automobiles. A caterer furnish-
ed supper. Transportation has been
furnished and hospitalization was ar-

ranged in the Massachusetts General
Hospital for a veteran's wife. Chil-

dren have been taken to clinic in

Massachustts General Hospital.

The Disaster Relief Committee, Mr.
Warren A. Hersey, chairman, report-

ed over $3100 was given by the towns-
people to the fund for flood relief in

the Ohio and Mississippi valley.

Through an appeal from National
Headquarters by radio, clothing was
collected at the Police Station which
was sorted, labeled and sent to Bos-

ton to be sent to the flood area.

A Home Hygiene and Care of the

Sick course was given for women this

past year at the Visiting Nurses'
Room with Mrs. Jessie Buss, Red
Cross nurse, as instructor. Thirteen
women were awarded certificates.

The Junior Red Cross, one of our
most active and progressive depart-
ments, has had a very successful

year. Mr. James Quinn is chairman of

this group with Miss Proctor, school

leade>- in High School; Miss Davi.-.,

school leader in the Junior High
School; and Miss Lewis, school leader

in the Elemenary grades. All schoois

have enrolled 100 per cent in the Jun-
ior Red Cross Roll Call. Each group
collected money for the fund for flood

relief last spring. Red Cross Christ-

mas bags have been made or collected

and sent to the Bedford Hospital; a

large amount of food was collected at

Thnksgivinp- time and given to the
Winchester Communit' 1 Relief Com-
mittee for the Thanksgiving baskets;

money collected for the milk fund. 'Ine

Elementary grades have made and
sent portfolios to foreign countries.

Each school selected their own sub-

ject which was illustrated with pic-

tures. This inter-change of port-

folios with foreign countries tends

to create a better understanding of

the customs and life of that particu-

lar country. Assembly programs have
been given with Hobbies, Safety,

Character Training, Health, Thrift,

Fire Prevention, etc., as the subjects.

The various services which these

groups perform tend to teach the

Juniors to serve their Community, to

prepare them for a life of usefulness,

to persuade them to prefer the bet-

ter, and to build character.

It is indeed a pleasure to report

such satisfactory services have been
accomplished this past year. The Win-
chester Chapter, American Red Cross,

wishes to thank the townspeople for

their generous and loyal support at

Roll Call, for without their coonera-

tion the credible work of the direc-

tors could not have been brought to

a successful conclusion.
Respectfully submitted,

Ruth E. Hilton,

Secretary

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

After a very' interesting meeting
last Friday evening during which ten
new members were welcomed into
the Winchester Ski Club, it was ad-
journed to Horn Pond Mountain wher*-
moonlight skiing was thoroughly en-
joyed.
On Sunday last. 14 members ran

the time trials scheduled on the Car-
riage road on Horn Pond Mountain
for classification purposes in the Ski
Club. Carl Shumway, our honorary
member was present and was im-
pressed with such excellent skiing
within so short a radius this side of
Boston. Time ran from 42 to 58 sec-
onds for seniors with some junior
members having previously recorded
38 seconds. Movies were taken and
as voted at the last meeting this is

to be a regular custom with the mov-
ies being shown at future meetings.

Plans for this week-end again cen-
ter near home. On Saturday after-
noon races will be held at Mt. Hood.
Melrose, sanctioned by the United
States Eastern Ski Association, in
which four of our junior members
will compete. Also, at Horn Pond
Mountain, along with the skiing on
Saturday afternoon, there will be a
laying out of the proposed trails and
jump, building of a fireplace. Bring
your own food and have a weenie
roast!

On Sunday, starting at 9 a. m. and
meeting at the top of Horn Pond
Mountain, trails will be looked over
for the different classes. Club mem-
bers come and bring your lunch. We
can cook it over the new fireplace!

Don't forget the short business
meeting Friday night, at 8 o'clock

sharp at Ted Elliott's shop, corner of
Lake and Main streets. Wear ski
clothes so as to go skiing together
afterwards.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgngeof real estate
given by Harry Drink water, being unmarried of
Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
to the Congress Co-operative Bank, a Massa-
chusetts Corporation with its usual place of
business in Boston. Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts, dated October 2S, 1937. and registered
with the Land Court for the South Registry
District of Middlosex County, being Document
No. 149274, as noted on Certificate of Title
No. 41245. for breach of the condition of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the some, will be sold at public auction on
the premises on Tuesday. February IB, 1938,
at ten o'clock in the fore noon, the real estate
described in said mortgage, to wit:

—

"the land with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated in said Winchester, bounded and des-
cribed as follows:

NORTHWESTERLY by P,.nd street,

sixty-four (64) feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by lot 2 ns shown

on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred thirty-two 11321 feet more or less:

SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond:
and
SOUTHWESTERLY by lot 4 on sain

plan, one hundred eight ilOSl feet more
or less.

Said parcel is shown as lot 3 on said
plan.
All of said hounds except the water lines

are determined by the Court to be located as
shown on a Plan of Land in Winchester, sur-
veyed by Frederick A. Ewell, Engineer, dated
November IS. 193">, as modified and approved
by the Court filed in the I-and Registration
Office, n copy of a portion of which is filed in

the Registry of Deeds for the South District

Of Middlesex County in Registration Rook 2fi2,

page 177, with Certificate of Title No. 39947.
The above described land is subject to the

establishment of a building line by the Town
of Winchester as set forth in an order of
Taking dated March 28. 1927, duly recorded
in Hook 5083, page 510.
The above described land is subject to ease-

ments in favor of The Edison Electric Illumi-
nating Company of Boston as set forth in an
instrument given by Henry D. Lawton u>
said Edison Electric Illuminating Company of
Boston, dated April 13, 1932. duly recorded in
Book 5639, page 530, and is also subject to
any and all rights of the public in the use of
said pond as a great pond."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. THREE Hundred Dollars
(1310) required at sale.

CONGRESS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee,

By Peter D. Bolti, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

hank, or to Carpenter. Nay A Caiger, attor-
neys for the mortgagee. 73 Cornhill, Boaton,
Mass. j21-3t

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dl0-tf

CUB PACK NO. TWO

The next meeting will be held Jan.
25. at the Episcopal Church at 5 p. m.

Registration cards will be given to

all members and initiation of new
members, Raymond Tourtellot, Rob-
ert J. Beranger, Fred Brigham, Wil-
liam Cunningham, Robert Donahue,
James Famsworth, Tor Palmer and
Fred Hicks.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Board of Selectmen

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

Decer-Ser 27, 1937

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the annual Representa-
tive Town Meeting to be held in
March next, be closed at eight
o'clock P. M. on Monday, Janu-
ary 31, 1938; and that public
notice thereof be given by pub.
licai ion of this order in the three
(3) consecutive issues of the
"Winchester SUr" preceding
said date.

James J. Fitzgerald. Jr.
Arthur S. Harris
Richard W. MacAdams
W. Allan Wilde
James C. McCormick
Selectmen of Winchester

A true copy
Attest:

G. W. Franklin, Clerk
,
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Much Energy From Radium
During its life radium gives off

1,000,000 times as much energy as
burning coal. A gram of radium
equals 3,000 pounds of coal.

Bolivia Has No Seaport
Bolivia is the only rountrv ; i

South America without a

REGENT THEATRE
ftRLington ( (97

Now Playing Ends Saturday

SPENCER TRACT. LUISS RAINER

"BIG CITY"
—on the »ame progTam —

Gene Raymond And Harriet Hilliard in

"The Life of the Party"
Saturday evening Is Parlay Cash Nhrht
IIMAIO Pre*.

Ssnday. Monday
83XVIA SIDNEY, JOEL McCBJEA in

"DEAD END"
.

- second big hit

—

Johnny Downs and Eleanor Whitney in

"Blonde Trouble"
Sunday prices Orch. 25c, Bal. 20c

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

Charlie McCarthy Cossedy

Tuesday. Wednesday

AK1M TAMIROPF MAKIAX MARSH

"THE GREAT GAMBINI"
—on the same program

—

Rent Taylor and Nan firey in

"Love in a Bungalow"

For the ladiea matinee and evening*-

Beautiful Dinnerware with your o»n
initial in Gold.

READING
THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily at 1:46. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30. 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sundays Continuous From :i

Today and Tomorrow

CLARK ("ABLE, WALLACE BEERY

"HELL DIVERS"
Claire Trevor in

"BIG TOWN GIRL"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

IRENE DUNNE and CARY GRANT

"AWFUL TRUTH"
Otto Kruger and Jacqueline Wells in

"COUNSEL FOR CRIME"
Wednesday and Thursday

WILL ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
Edna May Oliver in

"MY DEAR MISS ALDRK'H"

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

ARLINGTON 4340

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"
—on the same program —

KAY FRANCIS in

"First Lady"
BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

:. :t0 With 2 Complete Shows at 5 and 8

PAT O'BRIEN, GEORGE BRENT.
WAYNE MORRIS, DORIS WESTON

"SUBMARINE D I"
Second Big Feature

"Women Men Marry"
George Murphy, Josephine Hutchinson

Thursday thru Saturday-

Jan. 27. 28. 29

GRETA GARBO. CHARLES BOYER

"CONQUEST"
—on the same program

—

Howard and Joan Blondell in

"Stand-In"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE
*

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now I'laving

"BIG TOWN GIRL

'BREAKFAST FOR TWO'

with EDGAB BERGEN and

charlie McCarthy

Saturday Evening—UNCLE
NED'S VARIETY SHOW

Sun. Mon. Tues.,

Jan. 23. 24, 35

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
starring IRENE DUNNE,

CARY GRANT
o"SECOND HONEYMOON

starring LORETTA YOUNG
and TYRONE POWER

Wednesday Only

"Victoria The Great

JOHN BOLES in

'FIGHT FOR YOUR LADY'

Bank Night Award

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interestd in the estate of

Mary Jane Watt sometimes known as Mary
J. Watt late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
A petition ha*> been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purporting
to be the last will and one codicil of said de-
ceased by Ethel M. Watt of Winchester in
«•< County, preying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney ahoui/i file a written appearance in
said Court a* Cambridge before tea o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighth day of Febru-
ary 1>J38. thfr return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
January i». the year one thousand nine hon-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

j21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested rn the trust es-

tate under the will of Robert P. Gay late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Lucy P. Gay »nd others.
The executor of the will of John Challis

mho was the trustee of said estate has pre-
sented fur allowance the twelfth to fourteenth
accounts inclusive and request that the items
of said accounts be finally determined and ad-
judicated.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighth day of Febru-
ary 1988, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to
match. New wanted styles tc choose
from. Attractively priced. T. P.
Wilson, the Winchester Star.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:«

Sunday MBtinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuaas

Friday and Saturday

1 -.'> Good Reasons Why You Should At-
tend Friday Night.

CLAUDE RAINS, GLORIA DICKSON

"THEY WON'T FORGET"
Lew Ayrea and Mary Carlisle in

"HOLD 'EM NAVY"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

EDDIE CANTOR in

'ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN'

John Litel and Ann Sheridan in

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"

Wednesday and Thursday

JACK BENNY and IDA LUPINO in

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
Claire Trevor and Donald Woods in

"BIG TOWN GIRL"
Glassware Set

Friday

BORIS KARLOFF in

"WEST OF SHANGHAI"

Phyllis Brooks in

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

Coming Attractions " Submarine
IM."

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Friday, Jan. 21—7 Days

FRANCES FARMER, LLOYD
NOLAN, RAY MILLAND and

OSCAR HOMOLKA
in the Technicolor Sensation

"EBB TIDE"
JUDY GARLAND, MICKEY
ROONEY, SOPHIE TUCK-
ER. RONALD SINCLAIR

"THOROUGHBREDS
DON'T CRY"

STRAND
Starts Friday, Jan. 21— 7 Days

(i A R B O and
CHARLES BOYER in

"CONQUEST"
JOHN BOLES in

"SHE MARRIED AN
ARTIST"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Dinner Set—Tues.. Wed., Thurs.
Evenings

^ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Jan. 21—1 Days

GEORGE SANDERS and
DOLORES DEL RIO in

"LANCER SPY"
PAT O'BRIEN and

JOAN BLONDELL in

"BACK IN CIRCULATION"

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE

Now Playing Thurs., Fri., Sat.

CLARK GABLE and
CLAUDETT COLBERT in

"IT HAPPENED ONE
NIGHT"

EDW. G. ROBINSON in

"BULLETS OR BALLOTS"————
i

story of a girl who
quering path of Napoleon become*

SOCIATION. dated March 1ft. 1937 and recorded I the screen's crowning triumph. !

in the Registry of Deeds for the South Registry
| |

District of Middlesex. County, being Document
No. 145544. noted on Certificate of Title No.
41<M>4. in Registration Book 274 Page 233, of
whk-h mortgage the undersigned is th*. pres-

ent holdea, for breach of the conditions of

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will a* sold at public auction
on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 193*. at 3 :0»

o'clock p. m., on the granted premises, ail

and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage, to wit:—
A certain i>arcW of land with all the builill»gs

and structures now or hereafter standing or
plat ed thereon, situated in WINCHESTER, in

the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
at Massachusetts, bounded and described as
follows

:

NORTHEASTERLY by FOREST
STREET, fifty <50> feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by land new or

formerly •! Rachel P. Richardson, ninety
(90) feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Louis Keyes, fifty (CO) feet :

and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Lillian O. Hatch, ainety (90

1

feet.

Said parcel is shown as lot 280, sheet

2. on said plan.
All eff said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located as shown on a sub-
division plan, as approved by the Court, filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of

which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County,
ia Registration Book 214 Page 177, with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 31976.

Subject to Zoning Laws of the Town of
Winchester.

For my title see Certificate of Title No.
41004 in Registration Book 274 Page 233.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
sold subject te any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax sales and tax titles, and to

municipal liens and assessments, if any there ...... ~ ^ZTZ
—~ „ Z

maybe. I IVE HUNDRED DOLLARS <«0U.o0i MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
in cash will lie required to be paid by the

j

purchaser at the time and place of sale— I

other terms to be announced at the sale.
j

MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAPVAPD SQUARE
Continuous from 1:30

Sun.. Mon.. Tue>. - Jan. 23, 24, 25

—Co-Attraction—

Mischa Auer - Wendy Barrie

"PRESCRIPTION
FOR ROMANCE"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!
—This week

—

Sat. Morn. - Jan. 22 - 10 A. M.

"HOLD 'EM NAVY"
Popeye - Our Gang - Mickey

Mouse

A quartette of honeyraooners in an auto

tiaiUr! Ifn good from the first fight to

the final fadeout !

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOT

with Florence Rice in

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
—On Same Program

—

RAY MILLAND
FRANCES FARMER

in the Technicolor hit

Thurs.. Fri., Sat. - Jan. 27. 28. 29

A successful play made into an rm
greater picture.

The University

Prttenta — with pride

EBB TIDE"

Wednesday - REVIEW - Jan. 26

Charles Laughton

"Private Life of Henry VIII"

Katherine Hephurn
John Barrvmore

«A Bill of Divorcement"

—Also Playing—

Claire Trevor - Donald Woods

"BIG TOWN GIRL"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!

—Next Week-

Sat. Morn. . Jan. 29 - 10 P. M

Bobby Bretn

"MAKE A WISH"

By RALPH M. SMITH, President.
Present holder of said mortgage.

jl4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by ANGELO KORDONARO to the MIDDLE-
SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated June 22, 1937, and recorded
in the Registry Of Deeds for the South Regie try

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

!
by ANGELO BORDONARO to the M1DDLE-

| SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated Juno 22. 1937. and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 147060, noted on Certificate of Title No.
41219, in Registration Book 27.7 Page 529, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auction
on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY U, 1«>3H, at 3:30
o'clock p. m.. on the grantisj premises, all

District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. M7051, noted on Certificate of Title No »nd singular the premise! conveyed by said

41219. in Registration Hook 27! Page 529. of
mortgage, to wit.

which mortgage the undersigned is the pre,- A
.

v
\
r^\n "" rt•

,
'
l " f 'T '

W
',
lh ^ 'i!**!

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of anA sutures now or hereafter sUndtng or

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
placed thereon, situated in WINCHESTER, in

sanl mortgage, ami lor the purpose ot tore- ••
,,

" 7"
r

' M . , ,, „,.„ „„ , „„ .,,„„'i»u
closing the same will he sold at public auction l >"' £«

"

r „«'t^SX^A^!SSS3k^
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 19M, at 3:15 °f Ma.-.-iichusetts. bounded and described as

o'clock p. m.. on the granted premises, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said
,

mortgage, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with all the buildings

and structures now or hereafter standing or
,

placed theri-on. situated in WINCHESTER, in
!

the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth I

of Massachusetts,
NORTHEASTERLY by a curvod line

on FOREST STREET, one hundred furty-
|

three and 43 TOO 1143.13) feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY by lot M, as shown

on plan hereinafter mentioned, eighty-
,

eight and 89/ 100 (88.H9) feet: and
SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Fred .

Mafera. as shown on said plan, ninety-
seven and 88 TOO (97.88) feet.

Said parcel is shown as the lot lettered

"L" on Sheet 2 on said plan.
All of said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located as sho-wn on a sub-
division plan as approved by the Court, filed

SOUTHEASTERLY by BROOKSIDE
AVENUE as shown on plan hereinafter
mentioned, sixty-one and T.3 100 (61.531

I feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Niel J. McCarthy, one hun-
dred (100 1 feet, more or less;

NORTHWESTERLY by the Aberjona
' River as shown on said plan : and

NORTHEASTERLY by lot H, on said
I plan, one hundred (100 1 feet more or less.

Said parcel of land is shown as lot I on
i

Sheet 3 on said plan.
All of said boundaries except the water line, i

I are determined by the Court to be located as
j

i shown on a subdivision plan as approved by

i the Court, filed in the Land Registration Of-
fice, a copy of which is filed in the Registry

I of Deeds for the South Registry District of
Middlesex County in Registration Hook 214
Page 177, with Certificate No. 31975.

Said lot 1 is subject to certain^ sewer ease-
as set

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of |
.~' "i-T nnHrVvarnir i VFNTTF

which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for m,'" t-" ^".Jl^V^^h f'^mon^e.u„ c i, u„„i„»..., nSUu ..r mtAAt^m forth in a taking by the Commonwe
Massachusetts dated July 12. I923 duly re
corded in Book 4036 Page 193.

Said lot I is also subject to the establish

the South Registry District of Middlesex |

ouwealth or

County in Registration Book 214, Page 157.

with Certificate No. 31975.

The above described land is sdbjert to the
; lV

Zoning Laws and Regulations of the Town "f a 1>u ' 1,,

f

nB
' >"» by th*l"l\S 1

, w . , , : Chester as set forth in an instrument dated i

IV* mie sen Certificate of Title No ' *»«* "«*- r<™r<M in Book 4716
!

41219. in Registration Book 27E Puge 529.
Also subject to a certain sewer easement _J]ftJ*?JJ« <l^.c^i^^., Ia,u,

?Pfl,
?
h« OB

in BROOKSIDE AVENUE, as tet forth in a
taking by the Commonwealth of

setts dated July 12. 1923, and Ta<

Middlesex South District Deeds.
Page 193.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be

March 17,

Page 428.

The abov
BROOKSIDE AVENUE la subject to a sewer

, taking by the Town of Winchester made July

ordwl with" i ""'y recorded in Book 3805 Page 537.

uZ l iK-o! 1 POT my title see Certificate of Title No.
hook 41,^,,

4]24g . n Rl.„.istration Rook 275 Page 529.

! TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
!j

M subject to any and all an^dlax'e."and
j

\" ^ ™« H
assessments, tax sales and tax titles, and to. n-essment*. tax sales and

I

tax titles and to

I

municipal liens and assesaraents, if any there' ^^^^^J^tX^^^^^R^Z^SX I
maybe FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS (9600.00) i

FIVE H1TNDRED DOLLARS ($.>00. 00 (
I

in cash will be required to be paid by the. «'".°« f^faj* t*U paid Incait

purchaser at the time and place of CaJe- I
P»retaf«

i", 1h
T

tlmf> a
"i,

P
l"°thJ" salT

other terms to be announced .it the sale.
| ^nER^.^IAVfNGS^W)

LOAN ASSOCIATION
By RALPH M. SMITH. President.

1 Present holder of »»••; mortgaca.

jlt-St
]

KIEWSREEL THEATRF^ NOW OPEN—HUNTINGTON & MASS. AVES

<on4lau»a« 12 Xoon I'ntll Mldnlulil. New Slims tVeilnesdiiv & Snturdnv

AUM. rHICK - l.'.e TIL I I lEVTI AFTER fl P. M
SAT. 9*1 S. UOL 2S CE.MS ' CUU.UHE.N 15c ALL «MM

REPERTORY
I m in NTINOTON A M ASS.

W0 MICUFUKII SHI ARB Bjl

Suu. Mon, Tin, Jan. 23. 21

BINC CROSBY
REACHING FOR MOON

BOBBY BREENMAKE A WISH
•Wed.. 27

Cable & Dayjes
IN CAIN & MABEL

GIRL SAID NO
WITH IBiLVE HERVEY

Prl^ftat. -Jan. 2S, 21)

RUBY KEELER
READY' AND ABLE

VIC McLAGLEN
TTTE IX>ST PATHOL

TREMONT
I OPP ROSTOV COMMON

THEATRF
I II .11 C O C K 1000

Sua Thru Wed. Jan. 23. 2«

DINNER AT 8
MARIE DRESSLEK
JEAN HARLOW
JOHN BARRYMORE
WALLACE BEERY

CALL IT A DAY
OLIVIA DEHAVILAND

Thura.. Fri.. Snt. Jnn. 27.3

NORMA
SHEARER
CHAS. LAUGHTON
BARRETTS - WIMPLE ST.

MR. D O D D
TAKES THE AIR
KENNY BAKER

ANDMIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION

By RALPH M. SMITH. President.
Present holder at taid mortyaue.

jU-3t

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
r<vn fin nous SaL

and Snndav
2 to 1 1 P. M.

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M
Doors Open

at fi.-'iC

Sun.. Mon.. Jan. 23. 24

Jack Oak if and
John Boles in

"FIGHT FOR
YOUR LADY"
—and

—

"Trapped By

GMen"

[

with Jack Holt

Tues., Wed.,
Jan. 2.">. 26

"GREAT
GARRICK"
Brian Aheme

Olivia de Haviland
—also

—

"Counsel For

Crime"
Otto Kruger

"10 Strike" Tuesday
Xite

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.,

Jan. 27 - 2V

"SUBMARINE
D-l"

Pat O'Brien and
Geo. Hrotit

— piu«;—

"Public Wedding"
w ith Jane W> man

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEKS— All Seats 25c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays
I

Now!—"Double Wedding"—"Case of Stuttering Bishop

'

THE WINTON CLUB
presents

AN EPOCH IN FASCINATING FOLKLORE AND

J

ENCHANTING ENTERTAINMENT

"Gaieties of 1883
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

JANUARY 28 and 29 at 8:00 P. M.

For floor tickets «t $3.00 applv to Mrs. Harold Meyer. Win. 1748
for Friday tickets; Mrs. Fred Ritchie. Win. 0997

for Saturday tickets

Balcony tickets (no dancing privilege) are 50c. 75c and $1.00. and

may be obtained from Mrs. Lowell Smith, Win. 1434 M

Dress rehearsal. Thursday. January 27th, at 8 •"dock. 5«c

No Tickets Required

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To all jwrsons interested in the eatate 01

1SARAH E. COLVILI.K late of Winrhewt r. in
aaid County, deceased.
A petition nan Ix-en presented to said four.

!

for probate of a eertain instrument t>ur;Kirt-

[OS to be tho last will of said deceased by
ISABEL T. JONES, of Krcepnrt in the State
at New York. prayinK that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without trivin? a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten n'clock in
the> forenoon on the ninth day of February,
1938. the r.'turn day of this citation.
WITNESS. JOHN C. UEQGATT, Baqnirei

Eirst Judge nf said Court, thia thirteenth da)
of January in the year one thousand nin,-

hundred and thirty-eitrht.

I-OR1NG P. JORDAN.
Register.

j2i-;it

PKHH1HI
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROIIATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Manuel H. Lombard late of Winchester in saiu
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and two codicils of said
deceased by Anna Josephine Lombard of Win-
cheater in said County, praying that she be
appointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth day of February
193K, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LBGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred

cmilokcn

15c 40c

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

j21-3t

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at
the Star office. Ask to see samples of

Now Thru Saturday
George Sanders, Dolore* Del Kio

LANCER SPV
also

"SHE'S NO LADY"
with Ann Dvorak, John Trent
Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

Eddie Cantor in
"ALI BABA GOK8 TO TOWN"

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
with John Litel. Ann Sheridan

Coming Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Ronald Colman in
"PRISONER OF ZhNDA"

iind
"IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"

Bette Daw, and Lenlie Howard
Note- Main Feature Shown First

EVENING SEATS RESERVED
• FREE PARKING SPACE •

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURX.
To Charles A. Hall of parts unknown.
A libel has been presented to said Court ay

your wife Mary Hall praying that a divore*
from the bond of matrimony beta
and you be decreed for the cause of
and praying for alimony.

It you desire to object thereto you
attorney should file a written app
said Court at Cambridge withii
days from the twnty-third day of
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT.
Judge of sad Court, this fifth day
ary In the year one thousand
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAS..
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To A Young

Married Couple

Set your mind on the future.

Visualize what it has in store for

you. Shape your present day meth-

ods of living to allow for a savings

account. Some day you'll want a

home of your own. Regular savings

will put you in your own home.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

You Can Own This Home For The Equivalent

Of Rent

9 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, 2 car garage, 15,000 feet of

land with beautiful western view.

There are several excellent $50 rents.

RUTH C. PORTER. Realtor
WIN. 1310—EVES. e917-M, 246733 THOMPSON STREET

SELECTMEN S NOTES

I A House You 'Click' To
( 72 Wildwood Street, Corner of Yale)

Choice, white 7-large room Colonial, almost new, in perfect
renovated condition. Living room 23x16, faces Southwest, with
French windows. Tiled vestibule has two large coat closets. Also
another coat closet in hall. Separate breakfast room and butler's
pantry. First floor lavatory. Second floor has 4 chambers and
two baths with back stairway to maid's room, and a stairway to

large, open attic. Insulated, H. W. heat, quiet May oil-burner. Fine,
light basement recreation room. Light laundry. Secluded screened
porch with brick floor. House is centered on beautiful H.fiOGi ft.

corner lot, entirely fenced. Several large, handsome Blue Spruces,
as well as shrubbery and perennial gardens adorn this property,
which is now unexpectedly on the market. Fine mortgage. If

necessary, easily financed. For more particulars, apply to Winches,
ter 0984 or evenings 0555, 0365-M.

SEEN ONLY BY APPOINTMENT WITH

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
Open Evenings

3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0984, 0555. 0365.M

& S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge - TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

V

Si

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OCR
BIG ONE CENT SALE!

Men's Suits Silk Dresses
Thy < Ivans.-,) A Pressed Plain 1 pc.

1 GARMENT

2 GARMENTS

39c

40c
CASH AND CARRY

The work MUST he good and
H)U must be satisfied or you
dti not pay !

SHOE REBUILDING
MEN'S. Half Soles 44c
CHILDREN'S, Half Soles.. 44c

l.enuine Oak Leather

FOR CALL AND DELIVERY
SERVICE CALL WIN. 0366

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winton Club Cabaret Pre-View
Thursday night at 8 p. m. Ice cream
rarw candy will be available. Here is

a chance to see the entire show for
r
>t>c, just as it will be on the following
nights, with costuming, music, light-
ing and all. Everybody welcome.

Miss Virginia Helen Dorr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Dorr of
Newport, N. II., has chosen Saturday.
.Tune 18, as the date for her marriage
to Mr. Charles Young Wadsworth,
*on of Ixiuis L., and the late Vera
Young Wadsworth of this town. 'The

veremony will be performed in New-
port, N. H., and Mr. Wadsworth will

have his brother, Lewis, as his best
man.

Billfolds <>r other leather goods,
fountain pens, etc, stamped wuh
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office.

The Police were called last Satur-
day morning by Manager Frank Hig-
jrins of the First National Store at

r.88 Main street to take Mrs. Mnry A.
Flaherty of IS Clark street to th-

Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Flaherty
'•"tk-ted that she fell while walking on
Main street near Salem street and
compmined of injuries to ner reft

ivmi and back. She was taken t>y

SRergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrol-

-»nan Jul. n J. Dolan to the hospital

«ind attended by Dr. Philip J. McMan-
as. The Police found the sidewalk

was icy but. had been sanded.

We are now equlppeu to stamp
billfolds and fountain p*ns with

-names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3

^hurcn street, phone Win. 0029.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi '. Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Corp. Arthur T. O'Leary, comman-
dant of the State Police Barracks at
Topsneld, is enjoying a two weeks va-
cation cruise to Miami, Havana,
Kingston and Jamaica.
Winton Club Cabaret Pre-View

Thursday night at 8 p. m. Ice cream
and candy will be available. Here is

a chance to see the entire show for
50c. just as it will be on the following
nights, with costuming, music, light-
ing and all. Everybody welcome.
The Fire Department was called at

11:2(1 Monday forenoon to put out a
burning transformer in a radio at the
home of Mr. Antonio Dattilo, 10 Flor-
ence street. The damage done was
slight.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf

Kirby Thwing, former Winchester
High School athlete, placed second in

the diving in the swimming meet,
won by Bowdoin from Wesleyan at
Brunswick, Me., last Saturday. "Kirb,"
who was a dependable football guard
back in his high school days, played
on the freshman eleven at Bowdoin
last year, but this year has given up

i football for swimming.
Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf

j

William A. McAuley has been elec-
ted warden of Pi Kappa Phi fraterni-
ty at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y., where he is a student in

the electrical engineering course. He
is the son of Mr. William P. McAuley,
397 Highland avenue, and a graduate
of Browne & Nichols School, Cam-
bridge.
Winton Club Cabaret Pre-View

Thursday night at 8 p. m. Ice cream
ami candy will be available. Here is

a chance to see the entire show for
">0c, just as it will be on the following
nights, with costuming, music, light-
ing and all. Everybody welcome.
Edmund L. Dunn, Jr., of Maxwell

road sustained injuries to his head
and a severe shaking up early last

Saturday morning when the Pontiac
' coach he was driving collided with a
truck on Broadway in Somerville.
According to the Police a party of
musicians were riding in the truck
which was tipped over and wrecked.
Dunn's car was completely wrecked
and was towed to Haggerty's garage
on Main street. The Winchester
young man was treated with others
injured in the accident at the Symnies
Arlington Hospital, and then sent
home, He was not seriously hurt.

A best seller back again. Phillips

Brooks Calendars for 1938 at the
f tar Office.

Papers were taken out last Satur-

day and put in circulation for Mr.
Donald Heath of Everell road who is

to be a candidate for election to the

Board of Selectmen.

Fur Lined Gloves
Ladies' Fine Lined Driving Gloves

Sheepskin Lined Mitts for Sport Wear
Heavy Wool Skating Socks in Colors

Wool Lined Buckskin Mitts for Little Folks

Men's Genuine Pigskin Street Gloves

"Arrow'' White and Colored Shirts in Stock

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Winton Club Cabaret Pre-View
Thursday night at 8 p. m. Ice cream
and candy will be available. Here is

a chance to see the entire show for
JiOc, just as it will be on the following
nights, with costuming, music, light-

ing and all. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Mary DeMorris of Washing-

ton, accompanied by her son, Manlino
G. Moffette of the firm of Moffette &
McMullen, went to Bristol, Penn.,

this week to attend the funeral of
Mrs. DeMorris' grandson, Lawrence
Machette, Jr., who was instantly-

killed last Friday in an accident at his

place of business.
Auto chains relinked, prompt serv-

ice. Oscar Hedtler, 26 Church street.

Tel. 1208.
*

Herbert A. Fowler of lfi Percy ave-

nue, Reading, reported to the Police

that as he was driving his Ford cab-

riolet south on Wedgemere avenue,
shortly before 8.30 last Saturday
evening, his machine was in collision

at the junction of Calumet road with

a Buick sedan, owned by Josephine
Evans of 71 Dover street, West Med-
ford, and driven by Philip G. Evans
of the same address, the latter head-

ing west on Calumet road. Both cars

were damaged and Mrs. Evans later

notified the Police that she sustainea

iniuries to her hip.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist-
Podiatrist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours 9 to 12.

George T. Davidson, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. George T. Davidson of Park
avenue, was recently elected presi-

dent of the Alpha Delta Phi rra:er.

nitv at Bowdoin College.

Big demand for children's shoes,

overshoes and rubbers at the Thrift

Shon. Can you help.

The two fine skating rinks at the

Palmer street playground, maintained

by the Park Department are in con-

stant use these days. One rink is

reserved for hockey and the other for

general skating.
Dr. John D. McLean, surgical po-

diatrist, chiropodist. House calls ex-

clusively. Win. 0084. J21-4t*

The Winchester Laundry employees
held an enjoyable dancing party Wed-
nesday evening at Pitman's in Win-
throp Square, Medford.

Just received at the Thrift Shop—
F> rugs, almost new.

Winchester Council, K. of C. met
Maiden Council last evening in a

tournament match, principal competi-

tion being cards and bowling.
While backing from a parking place

on Thompson street at 5:30 last Sat-

urday afternoon, a Ford sedan, oper-

ated by Gertrude L. Cleaves of 46

Hillcrest Parkway, struck Mrs. Mary
I* Maguire of 18 Water street who
was walking south on the cross walk

at Thompson and Main streets. Mrs.

Maguiro complained of injuries to her

right hip. Mrs. Cleaves told Sergt.

Thomas F. Cassidy that she did not

j

know she hpd struck anyone until he
' stopped hor machine and informed her

! of the accident.

Dr. Ralph A. Manning of 110
1

Church street, attended Saturday at

j
the Hotel Kenmore, Boston, the 35th

! annual convention of the Massachi-
! setts Osteopathic Societv, most suc-

! cessful in the organization's history.

I

Dr. Manning, who was recently ap-

\

pointed to take charge of Winches.
' ter's part in th« 10th birthday cele-

,
bration of the Massachusetts Osteo-

pathic HosDital and Clinics, Jamaica
Plain, was guest at a luncheon given

j
at the Kenmore on the dav of the

convention, by the Hospital Trustees,

! to discuss plans

Last Sunday forenoon the Police

were call»d to remote a milk truck
'hat had been parked for some time
hloet-ine the entrance to the drive at

the Crawford Memorial M. E. Church.
The driver of the truck could not be

located so the Police drove it away.
Associate Justice Curtis W. Na«h of

this town was among those from Win-
chester who attended the testimonial
banquet given to Justice William Hen-
chy of the Woburn District Court
Wednesday evening in the Woburn
Armory.

Mr. Harold F. Ambrose, chief of
publicity for the Postal Department
in Washington and son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Ambrose of Vine street, under-
went an operation for acute append-
citis last Saturday afternoon in the
Georgetown Hospital. First reports
were alarming and his parents went
on to Washington by train Saturday
night returning Monday. Mr. Am-
brose condition was reported yester-
day afternoon to be as good as could
be expected.

ROTARY CLI B NOTES

Five members were absent from
the meeting of Jan. 20.

It was a pleasure to greet Bill He-
vey and Pat Walsh today after their
enforced absences as sufferers from
the colds now prevalent in this vic-

inity.

Due to heater trouble the Calumet
Club house was not available for this

week's meeting. Once more Edmund
Sanderson came to the rescue and
Lyceum Hall was thrown open for
the use of the club.

The Rotary Club of Stoneham is

making extensive preparations to

celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of

its organization on April 27. We cor-

dially felicitate our neighbors as they
attain an important milestone in

their existance. Always wide-awake
and progressive, they have accom-
plished much in the promotion of Ro-
tary service and will accomplish much
more. Stoneham is to be congratula-
ted on the possession of this enthusi-

astic body of men in its midst.
Our guest speaker at the current
meeting was Mr. Godfrey Gladston
of London, Eng.. and Oxford and
Harvard universities. Mr. Gladston
has interested himself in the Com-
munity Federation of metropolitan
Boston and it was in behalf of That

body that he addressed our club at

this time, giving a comprehensive
statement of the work which it has
accomplished and of the various ac-

tivities which it sponsors. In view of

the approaching "drive" for the bene-

fit of the fund supporting the Feder-
ation this talk was timely and should

be of great assistance in securing
subscriptions to the fund.

At the close of his address Mr.
Gladston courteously acceded to the

request that, as an Englishman, he
give us his impressions of America
especially such critical observations
or suggestions as would be of assis-

tance in improving social and eco-

nomic conditions in this country.

Naturally this was an embarrassing
subject for extemporaneous treat-

ment hut our guest acquitted himself
admirably in his reply to the request.

Especially interesting was his empha-
sis on the more leisurely manner in

which the Englishman conducts his

business and professional affairs as

contrasted with the American prac-

tice. Nor did it escape the speaker's

attention that the prosecution of

criminal and other actions at law in

America are frequenly attended with

greater delay and consequent ineffici-

ency than they are in England. Mr.
Gladston's address was one of the

outstanding presentations of the pres-

ent Rotary year and we are most ap-

preciative of his kindness in appear-
ing before us.

In view of the approaching "All-

Winchester" meeting members are

requested to inform the secretary at

once of any Rotarians who should be

included in the special invitations to

be issued, particularly those who
have recently become residents of

this town. Let us take care that no
eligibles are omitted from our list.

Percentage of Attendance, Jan. 13,

1938—80.<?5 per cent.

David H. DeCourcy, Fire Chief, has
been appointed local Forest Warden
for 1938.

Figures were received from the Met-
ropolitan District Commission show-
ing the apportioned expenses of thej
various, cities and towns if sewer ex-
tensions are put through. Winches
ter's share would be $28,170.00 if the
$900,000. Alewife Relief Sewer is

constructed, and $132,399 if the North
Metroplitan Relief Sewer is extended
to Chelsea.

The following persons appeared in
favor of dredging Upper Mystic Lake
and the Aberjona River at a hearing
held in room 370, State House at
10:30 a.m. on Jan. 19, before the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs,
which was in charge of Rep. William
E. Ramsdell: Selectmen W. Allan
Wilde, James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.,

James C. McCormick, Richard W.
MacAdams; Clerk G. W. Franklin,
Water & Sewer Board, Edmund C.
Sanderson, Town Engineer Parker
Holbrook, Board of Health, Maurice
Dinnecn, Finance Committee. Elliott

F. Cameron, Planning Board, William
I* Parsons, Mr. Lewis Parkhurst. Mr.
Jonas Larnway. Mr. Theodore R. God-
win, Mr. Frank W. Jones. Mr. Ar-
thur S. Kellev. Mr. A. W. Rockwood,
Mr. R. E. Reeves, Mr. Martin S.

Swanson, Mr and Mrs. Dunbar L.

Shanklin, Mr. and Mrs. Lester C.

Gustin, Mr. Carl Woods and Mr. Bur-
ton Cary, Mr. Jesse Wilson, Mrs.
Nita A. Smith, Dr. Torr W. Harmer.
Park Department Frederic C. Alexan-
der.

Mrs. Ivorence M. Woodside, Mr.
Ralph T. Damon, Mr. Geore B. Hay-
ward, Mr. William A. Kneeland, Mrs.
Franklin J. Lane, Senator Harris S.

Richardson, Representative William
E. Ramsdell, Mrs. Minnie B. Garrett,
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, Mr. Ernest
Dudley Chase, Mr. Samuel Symmes,
Commr. Eugene C. Hultman, Chr.
Met. Dist. Commission. Mr. Edward
Wright, Sanitary Engineer, Dept.
Public Health, Mr. Rufus W. Bond,
Rep. from Medford, Mr. Arthur L.

Youngman, Rep. from Medford. Mr.
Hollis M. Gott, Rep. from Arlington.

Senator Parkman, City solicitor of
Boston, appeared against the meas-
ure on account of the expense in-

volved to the City.

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes te

match. New wanted styles to choose
from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

Good's
School

1

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N««r Oak Grow femrtrry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

If your new or old oil

burner should fail to

work properly, it may
send out a heavy black

soot Protect your home
and furnishings with OIL

BURNER INSURANCF

Litattr W. Poller. Jr.. Ik.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 9174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

GUEST ARTIST

Miss Kathryn Van Rennsselaer Sem-
ple of this town, an artist student at

the Boston Conservatory of Music was
one of the truest rrtists in the pro-

pram presented Thursday evening.
Jan. 20 at the residence of Mrs.
Frederic E. Snow. 117 Bay State road.
Boston, in the interest of the Schol-
arship Fund of the Boston School of

Dental Nursing.

LKTE fcefcVN.EH? VJELL,

THIS HAS GOT TO STOP,

,

1 wss KW.'.'i Trr"^
I -g ' I EH

\aJHV 00HT vou BE uke
ME?-1&ET uPMSOON
AS THE WRST RON OF
SWHSU\HE ENTERS WY

—L?52^
_

I OO-BUT KN ROOtA
FA.CES THEViEST'l

Put a stop to paying unnecessarily high prices for wines and
liquors. Buy here where you are guaranteed a St)CARE DEAL.
The finest of imported and domestic liquors and wines at lower
prices. Ample parking space, or if you desire we deliver—in a
sedan.

WILLOW SPRINGS 2 Year Old BURBAN WHISKEY
85c pint

WHITELEY'S SCOTCH Regular Price $3.00

Sale Price $2.50 Bottle

IMPORTED FRENCH VERMOUTH 98c bottle

Cast of 12 Bottles $9.00

HIGH ST. 6EV£RAG£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

NPWSTf PARAGRAPHS

Last evening shortly before 7

o'clock Mrs. Mary Carson of fi Chapin
court, while crossing Main street at

the A. & P. store near Swanton and
Water streets, was struck by a Ford
sedan, owned and driven by George V.

Luongo of 32 Shepard court who was
headed south on Main street. Accom-
panied by Patrolman Joseph L. Quig-
ley. Luongo and John J. Barry of

934 Main street took Mrs. Carson to

the Winchester Hospital where she

was treated by Dr. R. W. Sheehy for

a sprained left wrist and bruise*

about the body.

We ere low equipped t» s»mp
baifoWa and fountain pens with

nance or initials in either gold or sil-

rer leaf. Th<« Winchester Star, 3

Ghaaeh stroet, pkoae Wis.

Red Heart Knitting Worsted
Four fold suitable for Sweater, Afagans, Mittens, Etc.

in a large variety of colors, 1 1 4 oz Skeins, while this

lot lasts 15c.

A splendid new line of white ivory and colored cur-

tain materials at 25c, 29c, 35c per yard.

Also a nice line of ready to hang curtains at popular

prices.

Stunning patterns in table oil cloths at 30c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
T.I. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Ml. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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ART ASSOCIATION TO SHOW
WORK OF LORADO TAFT

The Winchester Art Association is

sponsoring at the Library Art Gallery
from Jan. 2'J to Feb. 12 an exhibition

of prints showing work of the late

Lorado Taft, one of the greatest

sculptors of his day and member of

the National Commission of Art at

Washington, D. C, from 1024 until

1928. Forty-seven large prints will be

shown, covering some of the best pro-
fessional work of the great artist

who died about a year ago.
Mr. Taft was born in Elmwood, 111.,

and graduated from the University
of Illinois at Urbana, where his fa-

ther was for many years professor of

geology. His interest in sculpture be
gan at the age of 13 when he assisted

a Belgian sculptor to repair a collec-

tion of casts which arrived at the
University in damaged condition. In

1880, after his graduation he studied
in Paris at the Ecole des Beaux Arts
and independently for five years. In
January, 1886, he opened a studio in

Chicago, making his home there
from that time.
Among the various posts Mr. Taft

filled during his distinguished career
are instructor of modelling and lec-

turer for 35 years at the Art Insti-

tute of Chicago, professorial lecturer

on the History of Art at University

TOWN HALL SOLI) OUT FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Success Assured For
Cabaret

Winton Club

With practically every available
seat taken for the "Gaieties of 1883,"
to be given in the Town Hall Friday
and Saturday evenings, Winton Club
members may rest assured that their
objective, sufficient funds for next
year's linen supply at the Hospital,
will be attained, and Mrs. Phineas
Stewart Newton and the others o*

I her industrious committee may rest

|

comfortably on their laurels.

No mean share of the large net

I
profit derived from the Cabaret comes

! from the program, a department
i which has been growing by leaps and
bounds. In 1924, for instance, the pro-
gram included only 12 pages, and
small pages at that, and 19 advertis-
ers were represented. The current
program, under Mrs. Clifford Roberts,
will have approximately the dimen-
sions of "Time," and will contain be

sides its stunning cover by Mrs. Hol-
lister Olmstead, 32 pages and the ad-

j
vertisements of 192 business con-

! cerns,
I Chief among Mrs. Roberts' assis-
' tants has been Mrs. Vincent Farns-

!
worth, Jr., who has acted as co- chair-

FUNERAL RITES FOR
HARRIS G. LEROY

?rs,

Rosborough,
mipanied by
choir direc-

Delegations

of Chicago and non-resident professor
j

man, and others contributing much to

:he University of Illinois, the program's success have beenof art at the University
He was a member of the National
Academy of Design, of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters, an
honorary member of the American In-

stitute of Architects and a member of

the Board of Art Advisors for the

State of Illinois. He was awarded a

Mrs. Charles Clarke, Mrs. Ernest
Stockwell, Mrs. William McGill, Mrs.
Earle Spencer, Mrs. Clarence McDav-
itt, Jr., Mrs. Frederick Craven, Mrs.
Donald Crowell, Mrs. John Joy, Mrs.
Kenneth Pond, Mrs. Sanford Petts,

Mrs. Paul Elliott. Mrs. Robert Ab-
silver me'dal at the Buffalo Exposition

|
bott, Mrs. Lyndon Burnham and Mrs.

in 1901 and a gold medal at the Expo-
sition in St. Louis in 1904.

That same year Mr. Taft published

a History of American Sculpture and
in 1921, six lectures on Modern Tend-
encies in Sculpture. His lecture, "The
Processes of Sculpture" alone had a

record of some 1200 evenings.
Mr. Taft's first work of importance

was his two groups, "The Sleep of

the Flowers" and "The Awakening of

the Flowers" which he executed for

the decoration of the Horticultural
Building at the Columbian Exposition.
Among his best known profession-

al works are "The Solitude of the

Soul," at the Art Institute of Chi-
cago; "The Blind," an ideal group in-

spired by Maeterlink's drama of the

same name; the sculpture of the Col-

umbus Memorial Fountain at Wash-
ington, "The Fountain of the Great
Lakes," Grant Park, Chicago; the

Washington Monument at Seattle,

Wash.; "Black Hawk" and Ogle
County Soldiers' Memorial at Oregon,
111.; the Thatcher Memorial Fountain
at Denver, Colo.; and the vast "Foun-
tain of Time" on the Midway Ptais-

ance in Chicago.
It is of interest in connection with

the showing of his work at the library

that the College Study Art Group is

Ftudying Mr. Taft during the two
weeks of the exhibition.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

An Income Tax Deputy, will be in

the General Committee Room, second

floor of the Town Hall, on January
28. today, from 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.

and from 2 to 4 p. m. to assist in mak-
ing out state income tax blanks.

Ledyard Road, from the summit to

Franklin Road, has been added to the

list of streets on which coasting will

be allowed.
Highland Terrace will be included

in the list of street layouts to be

considered for acceptance at the town
meeting.

It is proposed to alter the lower end
of Winthrop Street to make room for

a traffic circle at the junction of

Washington Street and the Parkway.
A series of meetings is being offer-

ed by the Home Department of the

Middlesex County Extension Service.

Meetings will be held at 7.4o p. m.

as follows:
Feb.

Acton Women':. Club House.
Uillerica Talb.it School.
Ix-xiniron. Estabrook Hall.

Shirley Municipal Building.

Coehituate Fire House.
Carlisle, Red Hrick Schixdhouse.

Dunstable Town Hall.

Hopkinton Town Hall.

Tyntrsboro Town Hall.

Reading Municipal Building.

Tewkebury Hwh School.
r'raminirham Civic League Building.

Bedford Town Hall.

Westford Town Hall.

Ashby (iran^c Hall.

Wilmington Town Hall.

Lincoln Town Hall.

2S (iroton Town Hall.

March
1.". Sherborn Town Hall.

Speakers will be Miss Florence

Barnard, authority on money

Herbert Kelley.

As usual, Winton Club husbands
will contribute their services as ush-
ers for both evenings. Mr. Stewart:
Newton will head the corps for Fri-

day evening, and Dr. William Davis
will do the honors on Saturday. They
will be assisted by Mr. M. Walkei
Jones, ^Mr. T. Price Wilson, Mr. Ben
Schneider, Dr. Wendell Rounds, Mr.
Walter Bimie, Dr. Hollister Olm-
stead, Mr. Percy Bugbee, Mr. Earle
Spencer, Mr. Donald Crowell, Mr.
John Kenerson, Mr. Frederick Ritchie,

Mr. Alden Sherman, Mr. Clinton Ma-
son, Mr. Kenneth Moffatt, Mr. Harold
Meyer and Mr. Vincent Farnsworth,
Jr.

The Winton Club sons who will
|

serve in the balconies will be Richaru i

Bugbee, Joseph Burton, Walcott Cary,

'

Wendell Irving, Harold Fuller, Ben I

Schneider, Rufus Clark, David Burn- I

ham and Richard Farnsworth.
A list of those having table reser-

vations for the Cabaret include

Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, Mrs. Thomas
Freebum, Mrs. Torr Harmor, Mrs.
James DwineH, -Tr ., Mrs. B. D. Fisher,

Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes, Miss Sally

Parsons, Mrs. Alden Sherman, Mrs. I

Ivowc-ll Smith, Mrs. William Davis,!

Mrs. John Burchard. Mrs. Arnold

Joyce, Mrs. William Kneeland, Mrs.
Vaughn Harmon, Mrs. Robert Holmes, I

Miss Christine Craven, Mrs. Frank
|

Rounds, Mrs. James D. Sutherland
j

and Mrs. L. G. Chase.
Others are Dr. Aubrey Hampton,

I

Mrs. Charles Burnham, Mrs. Theo-

1

I tlore. von Rosenvinge, Mrs. Waldo i

Hart, Mr. Samuel Cole, Mr. Daniel,

I Pinkham, Mrs. William Eaton, Dr. :

Funeral services for Harris G.

LeRoy of 113 Church street, former
executive director of the Boys' Clubs
of Boston, were held on last Saturday
afternoon at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, of which
the deceased had been a member.
The pastor, Rev. George A

officiated, and Raymond
bass, sang Invictus, acc

the church organist and
tor, Mary H. French,
were present from the Boston Boys'
Clubs and from the Winchester Coun-
try Club, other delegations, several

from out of state, being prevented by
the condition of the roads from arriv-

ing in time to attend the service.

Three sons of Mr. Ix>Roy, Robert,
Whitman and Dexter LeRoy were
bearers with two brothers-in-law,

Fred Symes of New York City and
Harold Brainard of Cleveland, Ohio,

and Samuel Collis, representing the
Boston Boys' Clubs. Church ushers
and personal friends, including Ray-
mond Bancroft, Albert Bent, Alfred
Welburn, Ralph Hatch. J. B. Haw-
kins and William Carver were ushers.

In his eulogy Mr. Butters referred
to Mr. LeRoy as a successful archi-

tect and builder of the fate of the

boys whose lives were in his hands,
characterizing him as one who had
burned his candle at both ends for the

good of the boys, the light spreading
an ever wider influence as it burned
lower. Burial was private in Fores

i

Hills Cemetery.
Mr. Ix'Roy died Tuesday, Jan. 18,

at West Palm Beach, Fla., where he
and Mrs. LeRoy were stopping at the

George Washington Hotel. He was tl

years old, and until forced by poor
health to retire three years ago, had
been for 24 years executive director

of the Boys' Clubs of Boston. Dele-

gations of boys and employees from
the clubs visited the LeRoy home to

pay their respects to the deceased
and extend sympathy to his family.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Beth Brainard; two daughters. Miss
Marion LeRoy of the George Junior
Republic in New York and Miss Ruth
LeRoy, a freshman at Wellesley; five

sons, Robert, of Walkerville, Can.;

Whitman, of Detroit, Mich.; Dexter,

of New York City; Weldon and Rich-

ard LeRoy, both of Winchester; and
four sisters, Mrs. William Perrigo of

Bradford, Penn., Miss Kate LeRoy,
Mrs. Fred Svmes and Miss Ella Le-

Rov, all of New York City.

FIRST REPORTS SHOW COMMU-
NITY FUND DRIVE GETS

FINE START

The campaign headquarters in the
Locatelli Building is a busy place.
The drive is on. The red feathers are
beginning to appear in the hatbands
of our neighbors. Stickers on the au-
tomobiles bear mute testimony of the
drivers' generosity. Mr. Harold Full-
er is filled with optimism and con-
vinced Winchester will over-subscribe
the quota by a big margin. "The Bos.
ton slogan is 'be a good neighbor,'
but ours in Winchester is 'be a better
neighbor' because we've always been
good neighbors," said Mr. Fuller last

night.

The first results were revealed and
they indicate excellent progress.
A record organization has volun-

teered to help in the great humani-
tarian work the Drive embodies. Four
hundred and ninety have signed up as
volunteers to date. This great staff

will be able to handle the big task
before them efficiently and quickly.

Of this number. 207 are men and 283
women. James W. Butler, personnel
chairman said: "Ours only is a neigh-
borly act. We are supporting the
Drive because we look to its future
value, as well as present importance.
The future conditions in every town
in the Greater Boston Area are de-
pendent on social conditions in Boston.
We insure for the future when we
contribute today. Welcome the soli-

citors wth a smile when they call.

They are helping to make the trans-
fer of your generous donation to the

Fund easy and pleasant. We are
proud of the fact that we have so

many 'good neighbors' In Winches-
ter."

"The excellent beginning leads me
to feel that the task of my staff will

be a light one," said Maurice C. Bird.

Mr. Bird went on to explain that his

Shock Troop Squad assists workers
throughout the town in covering their

territories within the time allotted

for the Drive. "The regular solicitors

are working wonderfully well. They
are seeing their prospects promptly.
They are making the daily reports as
requested. The Shock* Troops are
ready and eager to help put the Drive

over the top if they are called upon."'

HEAVY RAIN FLOODED HOMES

The heavy rain of Monday night
and Tuesday morning caused flood
conditions at several places about
town, inundating garages and flooding
cellars on Rangely ridge and Meadow-
croft road in Rangely.
At the residences of Mr. Harrv Mc-

Grath, Miss Mary McCarthy and Mr.
Edward Zinn at the lower end of
Rangely ridge flood conditions pre-
vailed, Mr. McGrath's automobile be-
ing almost submerged in his garage.
The garages were the worst affected
there being several feet of water in
them, water in the cellars reaching a
height sufficient to put out heaters.
An emergency call was put in to

the Fire Department for pumps, but
Chief David H. DeCourcy stated that
his pumps were not the proper type

this sort of work and would in all

COMING EVENTS

for

seriously damaged if

WINCHESTER BROADCAST

MBS. ESTHER ANTOIN ETT

E

PHELPS

Winchester was honored last Tues-
day morning by a complimentary
broadcast, given by invitation of

Ba
SO]

W
I.

rbara Holmes
ed bv The Boy

E. Gillett of

Fessenden, Re

the

Rental Hour, spon-
ton American. Mr.
the office of Helen
altor, spoke for 12

. I

Mrs. Esther Antoinette Phelps,
widow of Francis II. Phelps andafoi-
mer resident of Winchester, died Mon

minutes over Station WMEX on the
desirability of Winchester as a resi-

I dential town. Mr. Gillett particularly
the fact

probability be
put upon it

The Highway Department and
Water and Sewer Board were ap-
pealed to and sent pumps to the scene,
Town Engineer Parker Holbrook go-
intr to exercise personal supervision.
Chief DeCourcv also remained at the
job through the eveninir, it being very
late when the men finally knocked off.

Private contractors, Thomas Quitr-
ley, Jr. and James J. Fitzgerald also
had pumps in action through the
night, cellars being flooded on Salis-
bury road. Cross street, Everell road
and Stowell road. It is thought that
a large drain pipe laid through the
Meadowcroft road section of Range-
ly may have been broken when the
new sewer was laid, adding to the
flood conditions there.

In the north end of the town Rus-
sell Brook overflowed into Glenwood
avenue, men of the Highway Depart-
ment being kept busy through much

|

of the day clearing away debris so the
|

water could flow off. Water from
Black Ball covered much of the Shore
road and the new athletic field from
the Star press room resembled the
Croat Lakes.
What was thought to be sewerage

was detected in the river after the
storm by the Water and Sewer Board
who immediately took samples for
analysis by the State authorities. The
Park Department's skating rink on
the Palmer street courts naturally
"caught it." but genial "Tom" Mc-
Gowan expected to have the ice back
in shape in reasonably short time
with any sort of assistance from the
weather.

Jan. 28, 29, Friday and Saturday. Winton
Club Cabaret, Town Hall, S i>. m.

Jan. 29. Saturday, 3 p. m.. Hiirh School
Auditorium. "Captive Maid of Old Carlisle."
Sponsored by ForlniKhtly.

Feb. I, Tuesday. 8 p. m. Regular meeting
of Winchester IakIbc of Elks, Lyceum Hall.

Feb. 2, Wednesday, 9 30 a. m. Fortniithtly
Hall. Morning Musieale by Fortnightly Music
Group

Feb. 3. Thursday. I p. m. Public Library.
Winchester Historical Society. Laura WOdd-
si.iv Walking of Winchester, speaker.

Feb. 4. F'riday, 10 a. m. College Club Art
Group will meet at the Art Gallery, Public-
Library, for discussion of American Sculp-
ture.

Feb. 4. Friday 10 a. m. Col leg* Club Art
Group will meet at the Art Gallery, Public-
Library, for discussion of American Sculp-
ture.

Feb. 4. Friday, 8:15 p.m. First Congrega-
tional Church. Parish Players preaent "Fresh
Fields." For tickets call Mrs. Clarence E.
Ordway. Win. 0311.

Feb. 10, Thursday, 2:30 p.m. FortnighUy
Ball. Preservation of Antiques, postponed
meeting of Jan. 13. Old fashioned tea talk
in costume. Tea.
Feb. 10. Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Annual donation day for the Thrift Shop.
Morning coffee servo! in the First Raptist
Church Parlors. Dramatic Episodes at 11 a.m.

Feb. 14, Monday, S :00 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting of Fortnightly.

Feb. 16. Wednesday. Winchester Teachers -

Club present! Sidney N\ Shurcliff in his
movielogue "Ski America First." High School
Auditorium. 8 p. m.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

FOGG—WELSCH

J
stressed of its nearness to

|

day morning, Jan. 24, at her home, f.ioston, splendid train service, and
126 Spring street, Medfield, after a

J

excellent town government. He de-
brief illness. She was in her 92nd
year.

Mrs. Phelps, a native of Chelms-
ford, left Winchester 12 years ago.

She was a member of the Eastern
Star, of the D. A. R„ the Rebekahs,
the Hudson, N. H., Grange and the

Garden 1 lub «>f Medfield.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Lillian

P. Kingsbury, with whom she made
her home; three sons, Allyn Phelps of
Northboro, Frederick Phelps of Lon-
don, N. II. ; Hai ry Hammond of South

Richard Clark. Dr. John Murray, Miss
] Portland, Me., 22 grandchildren and

l

2

3

4

8
•1

10
11

14
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23
24

Marjorie Brown, Mrs. Lindley Beards
ley, Mr. Arthur Kidder, Jr., Dr. Rich-

ard Sheehy, Mrs. Warren Shoemaker,
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham and Mrs. Ful-

ton Brown.
Still others are Mr. Jim Black. Mrs.

Wallace Flanders, Mrs. Harold Farns-

worth. Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mrs.

Stewart Cushman, Mrs. Frederick
Craven, Mrs. Sanford Petts. Mr. Da-
vid Choate Mrs. Dean
Mrs. Harris Richardson. Mrs. Goi-

don Parker, Mrs. Burton Gove, Mrs.

Roland Boutwell, Mrs. Arthur Rogers,

Mrs. Allan Cunningham and Mrs.

Walter Winship.
Also Mrs. Sanford Moses, Mrs. J.

Edward Downs, Mrs. Roderick Mac-
Donald, Mrs. Frederick Hatch. Mrs.

Edward Sherburne, Mrs. C. L. Mit-

chell. Jr., Miss Blanche Eaton. Mrs.
Clark Collins. Mrs. Churchill Hindes,

Mrs. Donald Connors. Mrs. Frederick
Ives. Jr., Miss Barbara Kelley, Mrs.
Albert Comins, Mrs. Philip O'Rourke.
Mrs. Charles Kelley. Mrs. John Wal-
lace, Mrs. Granville Flagg and Mrs.
Thomas Reece.

36 great -grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Kelley &
Hawcs Chapel with Rev. Francis
Ricker. pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church (Unitarian) of Medfield,

officiating. Miss Agnes Marcionette
sang "Abide With Me" and "The
Beautiful Garden of Prayer." A dele-

gation from the Eastern Star attended
Blanchard, tne services. Bearers were Francis,

Amos and Carleton Kingsbury, Lester
Phelps, Wallace Phelps
Webber. Interment was
Cemetery.

scribed the natural charms of the
town, including Mystic Lake, the two
ponds, and its interesting topography
of hills and valley. The many social,

educational, and cultural advantages
for adults and children were cre-

scribed. Exceptional opportunities ror
outdoor sports, boating, bathing, ten-

nis, golf, skating and skiing, were al-

so given as outstanding assets. ID-

called attention to the exceptional
work being done by the Highway De-
partment, and invited the radio lis-

teners to visit the town during this

period of heavy snow,
would not only see all

plowed out, but, owing to possessing

the most modern equipment for snow
removal, the pilod-up snow had all

been taken away from Winchester
center and traffic streets. The pres-

ent wise zoning-laws prevailing, as

well as what they will mean for fu-

ture protection for the proper growth
|

of the town, were considerations also I

brought out for investors in home

Miss Alice L. Welsch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Welsch of Cam-
bridge street and Robert Fogg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Fogg of Wild-
wood street, were married at 4

o'clock on Saturday afternoon, Jan.
22, at the home of the bride's parents.
The officiating clergyman was Dr. E.

Talmadge Root of Somerville, who al-

so officiated at the marriage cere-

mony of the bride's parents in Provi-
dence HO years aero.

Neither Miss Welsch nor Mr. Fogir
was attended. The bride wore a gown
of turquoise blue and carried a bou-
quet of roses, valley lilies and or-

chids.

A reception was held immediately
after the ceremony, and at its con

Two members were absent from
the meeting of Jan. 27. Leave of ab-
sence has been granted to Irving
Symmes who is in Florida convales-
cing from the effects of an automo-
bile accident.
Our drive for new members is be-

ginning to bear fruit. But why stop
here? There are many men in Win-

|
che,ster who should join our ranks.
I^et us keep busy.
We can now announce authorita-

tively that Rotarians who attend the
All-Winchester meeting of Feb. lit

will be treated to a dinner of venison
and fresh salmon brought to us by the
guides from New Brunswick who will

be our guests on that occasion. These
guides are famous for their campfire
tales of woods and stream and no real
sportsman will care to miss this op-
portunity to meet and converse with
them. Further mor«, through the

|

courtesy of the Submarine Signal
Company of Boston we shall see an

I
unusually attractive motion picture
which will bring us a comprehensive
review of scenes illustrating various
services rendered by vessels of the
United States Merchant Marine. Of
especial interest are the pictures
which show the operation of the
fathometer, an instrument which au-
tomatically and instantly gives the
operator depth soundings of his ship.

Not only does this overcome one of
the greatest dangers to navigation
but in the case of fishing craft it al-

so gives material assistance in locat-

ing the feeding grounds frequented
by fish. Yes, we can assure our fellow
Rotarians of an evening both enter-
taining and instructive. Be sure to

reserve this date, Feb. 10, fi:3<) p. m.,

Calumet Club House.
Our fellow-townsman, Mr. Glenn H,

Browning, was present at the current
meeting as guest speaker. Represent -

Tellevision In-in«r the Massachusetts
stitute he frave us the story in non-
technical language of the development
of that marvelous instrument of com-
munication which is challenging the

elusion Mr. Fogg and his bride

:

upon a wedding journey. They are
-tating they I to make their home at 03 Fellsway
the streets I west in Medford.

The bride is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School and attended Boston
University. Mr. Fogg was gradu-
ated from Needhani High School and
is associated with Walsh, Spencer Co.

of Boston, dealers in Venetian blinds

and furnishings.

I,,f t
ingenuity

and Merton ownership in the Town of Winchester,

in Wildwood

ELKS TO OBSERVE PAST
RULERS' NIGHT

WINCHESTER
WOMEN

LEAGUE
VOTERS

OF

WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE

THREE ESCAPED INJURY
OVERTURNED

AS CAR

agement, and representatives from
different Bankers' Associations and

the Savings Bank Life Insurance

League.

Three men occupants of a Ford

I
coupe escaped injury shortly before 8

man- .o'clock yesterday morning when their

of control while
Forest street and
entrance to Forest

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Members,
to be voted for on March 7. 1938
must be submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the afternoon
of February 17. 1938.

Howard S. Copigrove

George J. Barbaro

Katherine F. O'Connor
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

j2S-3t

machine got out
headed south on
tipped ever at the

circle north.
The operator of the car, Alman P.

Perry, Jr., of 7 Pelham terrace. Ar-

lington, told the Police he lost con-

trol when blinded by the headlight.-
\

of an approaching machine. His

companions were Richard Syron. 162
j

Riehdale avenue, Cambridge and Wil- !

Ham A. Johns of 12 Princeton street.
|

Medford. The Ford was towed to the
\

Central Garage.

j
Winchester Ix>dge of Elks' annual

!
observance of Fast Exalted Rulers'

I Night will take place at the lodge

|
rooms in Lyceum Hall Tuesday even-

: ing when a class of candidates will

be initiated by a degree team com-
' prising former exalted rulers or the

lodge.

All Elks, whether or not members
of the local lodge, are cordially in-

vited to attend the ceremony which
will be followed by a special enter-

tainment and refreshments.
Past Exalted Ruler Fred H. Scholl,

P.D.D.G.E.R., is in charge of arrange-

ments for the evening and the de-

cree will be exemplified by the fol-

lowing past exalted rulers:
Harry A. MoGrnth. E. R.

Charics A. Farrar. Eeq.
Arthur J. Harty. E. I.. K.

IV Everett Hamhly. E. I.. K.

,!..hn F. llonachey. E. I.. K.

George H. I.oohman. Chap.
Thomas F. Fallon. Sec.

ENGAGEMENT OF WINCHESTER
INTEREST

of

WOMAN JUROR BILL
HEARING

TO HAVE

A hearing will be held on Tuesday.
Feb. 1. before the Committee on

|
Judiciary of the Legislature in Room

j
222. State House, at 10.30 a. m., upon

i the bill which would extend liability

) for service as jurors to women, with

j certain exceptions.
Under the provisions of the bill

women trained nurses, women as-

sistants in hospitals, women attendant
nurses, women nursing sick members
of their own family, mothers of one
or more children under the age of 16

years, or women having the legal cus-

tody of such children, shall at their

own request be excused frcm service
as jurors.

I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Corthell

|
Cambridge are announcing the en-

i

gagement of their daughter. Miss 1

Beverly Corthell, to Philip A. Shaffer,
1 Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Philip A.
Shaffer of St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Corthell, who is a graduate of
Thayer Academy and of Radcliffe
with the class of 1937. is a great-
granddaughter of former Secretary of
the Navy. William E. Chandler and
granddaughter of Mrs. Arthur Bate-
man Corthell of Winchester and Mrs.
Allen Malcomson of Concord.

Mr. Shaffer was graduated from
Harvard with the class of 1937 and is

doing graduate work at the Califor-
nia Institute of Teehonology.
The wedding will take place during

February in California, where Miss
Corthell is at Stanford Medical School.
Mr. Shaffer and his bride will be at

home in Pasadena after March 1.

The mid-winter meeting of the

Winchester League of Women Voters

is being held on Feb. 1 at the 1775

House in Lexington from 11 in the

forenoon to 8.30 in the afternoon. The
morning session will be devoted to

legislative matters. Mrs. Errol Hor-

ner, chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee will review the bills being sup-

ported by the league and will present

Mrs. Fritz Marx, State Chairman on
legislation, who will speak on Jury
Service for women. Mrs. Ralph Sparks
chairman of the Department of Gov-

' ernment in Operation will present

Miss Dorothy Worrall. who will give

a very clear view of Biennial Ses-

. sion.-. giving the arguments for and
against the Biennial Sessions. The

;
afternoon session is gnv?n over en-

j
tirely to Mr. I>>muel Biekford, of the

' WAAB network, who will speak on.

j
"Subservient Agencies at Work m

j
Massachusetts."
For reservations for this meeting

rail Mrs. Joseph Worthen. Wr
in. 0S40

or Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, Win. 0687.

Twenty-one members of the local

League are attending the School of

Foreign Affairs at Radcliff College

this week.

To the Editor of the Star:

May I use the columns of the Star

to announce that I will not be a can-

didate for re-election to the Board of

Selectmen at the Town election in

March of this year.

I make the announcement with con-

siderable regret as my work with the

Board during the past year has been

very interesting and enjoyable.

I am highly appreciative of the

honor which was conferred upon me
by the voters of the Town in electing

me to the office of Selectman, and I

assure you that my interest in Town
affairs will not be lessened in the fu-

ture.

In my opinion there is no other

Town in Massachusetts that is so well

run as is Winchester.
Sincerely yours,

James C. McCormick.
44 Wedgemere Avenue

January 25, 1938

of modern scientists. We
learn that a highly efficient system of
television broadcasting has been op-
erating in England during the past
year, and that similar service exists

between New York and Philadelphia.

Due to certain limitations in trans-
mission which will continue to oxisi,

it is impossible to give effective tele-

vision service over a distance much
greater than 7"> miles. Hence com-
plete service for an area as large as

the United States will be slow in de-
veloping. We are deeply grateful to

Mr. Browning for his enlightening
address on a subject with which
every well-informed citizen must fa-

miliarize himself.
Next regular meeting at the regu-

lar time and place with regular fel-

low* in attendance will be held on
Feb. 3.

Percentage of Attendance, Jan. 20
—87.10 per cent.

TOWN CANDIDATES

Nomination papers have been taken
out for the following candidates for
election in March:

Assessor Frank H. Enman. Erlwaril G.
McDonald.

Hoard of

an.
Public Welfare- Nellie M. Sulli-

A. It.-e.).Commtulorler Albert
Frank P, Zaffina.

George B. Hay ward.
Hoard Arthur A. Kidder.
Health William A. Knoeland.

Dnvidson

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst and
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer are listed

among the guarantors for the annual
season of opera which is to be held

in March at the Boston Opera House.

Cemetery
Constable
Moderatoi
Planning
Board of
Park Commissioner George T.
School Committee Kenneth K. Caldwell,

Hart L 'Mrs. John I West. Robert K. l.yl>eek.

Trustee Town Library Francis E. Smith.
Ralph T. Hale.

Water A Sewer Board Elwell R. Hutter-
worth.

.Selectmen (three yea r» l Donald Heath,
Elliott K. Cameron. Leo F. Garvey.

'Two years i Richard W. Mae Adams.
'One yean Arthur S. Harria.

HOCKEY CLUB TO PLAY
SUNDAY

Winchester Hockev Club
a strone opponent Sunday
at the Palmer street rink,

day the locals journeyed to

ter, N. H., where they

will meet
afternoon
Last Sun-
Manches-

lost a 4 to 1

verdict to the strong 7-20-4 Cigar

Co. tean\ l ack of reserve strength

hurt the locals in this game.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The fo'lowing list of Contagious

Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week end-

27:ing Thursday. Jan.
Scarlet Fever

Maurice Dinneen,
1

Agent

Be a BETTER Neighbor—Give NOW

to the

Community Fund

JAN. 24 • FEB. 8

109 Agencies Need Your Support
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COMMUNITY FI ND

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

* * *

Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

j

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WIN CHESTER,MASS

SATUPDAYS8An-T0l?M

31 INCORPORATED 1871

GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES

froop Activities

Some of the Leaders in the Community Fund Drive pet together to check
first results. Seated: Mr. Harold Fuller, General Chairman, and Mr. James
W. Russell. Special Gifts Chairman. Standing: Robert Stone, Precinct 4

Chairman. Mr. Maurice C. Bird. Shock Troop Chairman, Joseph W. Butler,

Personnel Chairman.

Troop 2 is working on first aid, jun-
ior citizenship and pioneer badges
and as a troop are knitting an afghan.

Troop -1 held an ice skating party
on Thursday and have a class in folk
dancing.

Troop fi gave a tea party for their
mothers yesterday afternoon.
Troop 7 had a very interesting first

aid, home nursing meeting last week
having a cot and making bandages ai

their place of meeting.
Ship S. Winchester now has a full

fledged Mariner's Ship of 14 member-:.
Next meeting of the Ship, Tuesday,
night. Feb. l. Girl Scout Headquar-
ters, Room 5, Lyceum Building, 7-8.30

p. m.
Troop 9. Two groups in this troop

are working on first class home
nursing and another group are work-
ing for second class first aid badges.
Troop 12. A group of nine girls

are working for first class photo-
grapher's badges

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

The committee on arrangements
felt well repaid for their efforts when
«7 members of the College Club Art
Group made the trip to the Boston
Art Museum last Friday to study
American portraits. Everything went
smoothly. Mrs. Vanner, lecturer and
guide at the Museum, met the group
in the Mclntire Room, and gave an
interesting and instructive talk on
the history and development of Amer-
ican portrait painters, pointing out
their distinctive characteristics as
shown in the pictures in the Gallery.
After viewing the older portraits in

the upper rooms, the group moved
downstairs to see the collection of
water colors and paintings of the

modern school.

Luncheon was served at 1 :30 in the
museum restaurant and the whole
group then moved en masse to the
studio of Margaret Fitzhugh Browne
at the Fenway Studios. Miss Browne
received everyone graciously, and
urged the group to prowl ab^ut view-
ing the pictures in the studios and
later gave a delightful and informal
talk on the problems of a modern
portrait painter and many interest-

ing anecdotes about some of her fa-

mous sitters, including Bobby Jones,
Henry Ford and King A'.phonso of

Spain.
Many of Mis< Browne's portraits

are still on exhibition at Doll and
Richard's, LIS Newbury street, both

oil paintings and drawings.
Other exhibitions of interest in the

study of American Art:
Artiata Guild 162 Newbury street. Water

Colors hy Klizaln :l: H. T. Huntington.
Gmee Home Galleries, 71 Newburv street,

l'aintints by Russ.ll Cheney; sculpture by
Dudley Vaille Taleott, t,> Keb. 5.

KeO-.ral Art Gallery. 50 BeAeon street. Paint-
in.-s by Illinois Artis'.-. to Feb. 5.

" •Ivr" C. V. we Galleries. Copley Square.
Water Colors by Charles Knapp.

Vrt Museum. Worcester. Third Bienniel Ex-
hibition of American Painting of Today, n>

Feb. V
Art M i~."iti, Wel' sley College. Paintings

by Howard Giles, to Feb. 5.

Cambridge School ol Architecture. Works
by Resident Kockport artists.

Woman's Club. Newton Center. Paintings
of New Kmrlmui by Donald Gordon S.pjier, U>

Feb. 5.

Winchester Art Gallery. Public Library.
Paintings by Hoylanil Bettintter.

The next meeting of the Art Group
will be on Friday. Feb. 4 in the Art
Gallery room at the library at 10 a.

Eft. when the subject. American Sculp-
ture will be discussed and plans an-
nounced for the trip to Caproni's on
Feb. 18.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOC! VTION

MOREL AN D—Pl'TN AM
MRS. FLORA A. SAWYER

A marriage of Winchester interest

took place at the First Church (Uni-
tarian) in Cambridge Saturday even-
ing, Jan. 22, when Miss Elizabeth Put-

nam, daughter of Mrs. Willard Abram
Putnam and the late Dr. Putnam of

Cambridge, became the bride of Don-
ald Winchester Moreland. son of Mr.
of Mrs. William Edwards Moreland,
also of Cambridge and former resi-

dents of this town.
Miss Putnam was given in mar-

riage by her brother, Willard Samuel
Putnam of Cohasset and had for her
honor maid her sister. Miss Miriam
Putnam. Mrs. George I*ane Glasheen
of Cambridge, Miss Lucille Leonard
of Providence, Mrs. Alice Mac-master

N.
of

H, and Mrs. Donald
Medford were brides

-

of Exeter,
L. Remick
maids.

Mr. Moreland had for his host man
Robert Dwight Swezey of Washing-
ton, D. C, and the corps of ushers in-

cluded Stanley S. Ganz and George
Lane Glasheen, both of Cambridge:
Henry D. Locke of Wellesley. Willard
Samuel Putnam. Jr. of Cohasset,
nephew of the bride; Donald Lewis
Remick of Medford and Walter M.
Thomas of Melrose Highlands.
A in ception was held after the cere-

mony in the church parish house. The
bride is a graduate of the Wheelock
Sch Mil. and Mr. Moreland. of Harvard,
class of 1028.

Mrs. Flora A. Sawyer, widow of

Edwin R. Sawyer and a former resi-

dent of this town, died Saturday, Jan.
22. at her home. 156 Sycamore street.

Somerville, in her 97th year.
Mrs. Sawyer was the daughter of

Jesse ami Mary (Witherill) Holbrook.
She was born at Highland Light,
WeHfleet, was educated in Boston am.
had been long a member of the Han-
cock School Association of that city.

For 12 years she made her home on
Sheffield road, having previously lived

in California, and for the past 20
years in Somerville. She leaves two

!

sons, Edwin H. Sawyer of Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., and Henry R. Sawyer of

I Somerville, four grandchildren and
i
seven great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the

i late residence on Monday afternoon
wih Rev. A. S. Cole officiating. Inter-

ment was in Mt. Auburn Cemetery-

Two Hundred and Eighty-Three Win-
chester Women Workers

The spirit of co-operation which
prevails among the women of Win-
chester is helping to make the collec-

tion of money for the Community
Fund easier.

It is impossible to list the names
of all the workers who have given so
generously of their time to this great
humanitarian cause. Below are listed

a few of the leaders, yet every leader
realizes that her work could never be
accomplished without the help of the
un-named volunteers. The solicitors

who come into the many homes in our
town really deserve special credit.

They are the real collectors of the
funds which go to relieve the need of
hundreds of thousands of the less for-
tunate members of the Greater Bos-
ton community.

Mrs. Winsom Abbott Brown, vice

chairman of the Publicity Committee
said last night. "All the work involved

in informing the public of the signifi-

cance of the Community Fund Cam-
paign—all the advertising and pub-
licity connected therewith—does not
supply the fund with money. Money
which enables the Community Fed-
eration to do its glorious work is col-

lected by the hundreds of persevering
citizens contacting those wishing to

contribute. They are the real back-

bone of the Community Fund Drive."
Mr. Frederick Craven, head of the

administrative end of the Winchester
Drive, commented on the fact that
Winchester women were co-operating

So splendidly in all phases of the

Drive. "Both men and woman have
shown their willingness to be helpful.

This drive could never be the success

it is going to be if all did not show
the will to win which they do."

Administration Staff

Mrs. Warren Jenney Vice Chairman
Miss [Catherine Chamberlin.
Mi-s Gretrhen F. stone.

Miss Eleanor Dow.
Mrs. Maxwell MeCreery.
Mrs. John Moser.
Mrs. J. Gerard Chandler.
Mrs. Virginia T. Walker.
Mrs. Christopher Billman.

Special •oft*

Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway Vice Chairman.
Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf.
Mr-. Dwighl B. Hill.

Mrs. Robert M. Ston •.

Personnel
Mrs. Lafayette It. Chamberlin Vice Chair-

man.
Shark Troops

Mis. William B. Woodbrldge.
.Mrs. Allan It. Cunninirhnm.
Miss V. Pauline Hayden.
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon.
Mrs. Joseph W, Butler.

Mrs. Everett P. Stone.
Publieltj

Mrs. Fulton Brown Vice Chairman.
Miss Deborah C. Gilbert.

Prrrinrt 1

Mrs. Lowell R. Smith Vice Chairman.
Captains

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye.
Mrs. Stanley .1. Barnes.

Miss Mary Tucci.
Mrs. Louis Weil.

Prrrinrt 2

Mrs, Ben R. Schneider Vice Chairman.
Captains

Mrs. William C. Cusack.
Mrs Stillman T. Williams.

Mr-. John B. Wills.

Precinrt 3

Mis. Frederick B. Craven Vice Chairman
Captains

Mrs. Harrison F. Lyman.
Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson.
Mrs. R. H. B. Smith.
Mrs. William A. Kuelcr.
Mrs George F. Hardin.

Precinct t

Mrs. Joseph W. Worthrn Vice Chnirmnn
Captains

Mrs. Merton K. Crush.
Mrs. Philip H. Johnson.
Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell.
Mrs. Rob. rt .1 Holmes.
Mrs. William A. Kneeland.

Prerinrt

Mrs. Harold S. Fuller Vice Chairman.
Captains

Mrs. .1. VV. Shoemaker.
Mrs. John B. Kenerson.
Miss Adelaide Homes.
Mrs. Theodore W. Monroe.
Mrs. Arthur T Rojrde.

Precinrt 6

Mrs. Thomas W. Conion Vice Chairman.
< 'aptnin*

Mrs. John F. Blackhnm.
Mrs. Helen MacDonald.
Mrs. Sarah M. Capone.
Mrs. Dorothy Kean.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A delightful program of beautiful
pictures, great music and inspired
poetry, was presented by Robert S.
fanning. lecturer, and Marianne
(hannon. Harpist, at the regular
meeting on Monday, January 24, A
capacity audience filled every nook
and cranny of Fortnightly Hall, nno
registered their approval of the ex-
ceptionally lovely settings, with reit-
erated applause.

Mrs. Edward Troland. Eighth Dis-
trict Director was guest of honoi

,

spoke of the interesting work being
done by the Clubs in the Eighth Dis-
trict, among which there is only one
larger and one older than Fortnightly.

Mrs. Samuel S. Graves, Chairman
of Dramatics, made a stirring appeai
to the women of Fortnightly to lend
every effort that as many children as
possible mitrht enjoy the last two
Clare Tree Major plays to be pre-
sented here. "Captive Maid of Old
Carlisle" which will be presented on
Saturday, is the story of an import-
ant part of American History, and in-

spires not only a historical education
but a love of good theatre which
should be a part of every one's life.

Mrs. Carl C. Zimmerman, chairman
of Music, announced the Secoim
.Morning Musicale, to be given in

Fortnightly Hall next Wednesday
morning. The Music of Gilbert and
Sullivan will be the topic of the day,
and high light of the program will

include a paper on the lives of these
famous composers, given by Mrs.
Paul H. Howard, a group of violin
solos by Mis. J. Walter Carson, with
Mrs. Carl C. Zimmerman, accompan-
ist, and arias from the belter known
Gilbert and Sullivan Operas by a
mixed quartette directed by Mary
Ilanton Wit ham, and including Jane
Hill, Idabelle Winship. Clifford Cun-
ningham and T. Parker Clarke. This
will be an open program to which
members may bring guests at the
usual door fee. Coffee will be served
immediately preceding the program.

TWO ACCIDENTS SATURDAY

The first ot two automobile acci-
dents in the center last Saturday af-
ternoon took place at :5.45 when a
Chevrolet coach, owned by the Mt.
Auburn Renting Agency of 29 Scol-
tay Square, Boston and driven by
Merton Rice of 10 John street. Chef-

t

sea. was bumped when it stopped
suddenly on the railroad crossing
while going south on Main street.

The railroad gates were being lowered

;

and Rice stopped his car quickly, it

being struck in the rear by a Lafa-
yette sedan, owned and driven by
Charles E. Danehy of 10 Court street.
Woburn. Only damage to the I-afa-

yette was reported and no one was
injured.

At 7:40 Saturday evening a Ford
|

tudor sedan, owned and driven by
Ruth Holmes of :?8 Beacon street,
Somerville. while making a right turn
from Common street to Church street
to go west, collided with a Dodge con-
vertible couple, parked in front of
Knight's Pharmacy and owned by Jo-
seph T. Burke of 34 Oxford street.
Both cars were damaged but no one
was injured.

MASONIC VISITATIONS

R. F. John H. Wallace, D.D.G.H.P.
of the Fighth Capitular District, past
High Priest of Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter, has announced the following
visitations:
Fel>.

10 Bethsalda Chapter. Everett.
15 Menotomy Chapter, Arlington.
>x Woburn Chapter, Woburn.

March
21 Tabernacle Chapter, Maiden.
2S Reading chapter. Reading.

April
Waverly Chapter, Melrose.

8—Winchester Chapter. Winchester.

j
Support the Community Fund.

By J. J. Doherty

NAVY BILLS

it's

the

Althouh it costs us lots of dough,

very comfort inir to know that on

Krern and |. .<.
tide the hnttleships
s* randy ride, an
iron wall that never
bends, hrtwetn u«
and our foreign
'friends.' They ei»st

a lot—but if there's
war. not h a v i n ir

thim miuht cost us

more '.

The cost for plumh-
i n g modernisation
work is slight com-
pared to the amount
of romfort. ronven-

ienre and cleanliness it will afford,

a complete, expert job on your kitchen

and bathroom rail on the experts of

Fells Plumbing * Heatinir Co.. 151 Main
St. rhey ran irhe you better servire.

ciualit> workmanship and use only the

best and most durable materials.

For

I

I

I

I

I

Let Us Handle Your Insurance

Needs for 1938
WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

LINCOLN S( HOOL MOTHERS'
Assoc I VTION

A NEW DRAMATIC SOCIETY
MAKES ITS DEBIT

LUNCHEON OROl I' SPONSORS
BROADWAY HIT

The Mothers" Association of the

Lincoln School held a business meet-
ing Friday afternoon at the Lincoln
School assembly hall.

After the business meeting, musical
selections were enjoyed. Tea and a

jsocial hour followed.

Mrs. Maxwell McCrecry. Mrs. Craig
Greiner, Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker and
Mrs. Blanchard Ford are the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements for the

series of six plays to be read by Mrs.
Phyllis St. Felix Thaxter at the
Epiphany Parish Hall under the aus-
pices of the Parish Tuesday Lunch-
eon Group, of which Mrs. Warren
Jenney is chairman.
Opening the series is Rachel Croth-

ers* brilliant Broadway success, "Su-
san and God," currently playing to

big audiences in New York, which
is to be presented by Mrs. Thaxter
Friday afternoon, Feb. 11 at 2.15. The
remaining plays are to be read on
alternate Fridays, Feb. 25, March 11

and 25. April 8 and 22. Only the final

play will be presented in the evening.
Before her marriage Mrs. Thaxter

nlayed Broadwav for two years and
has since kept in constant touch with
the more interesting current stage
successes. She has delighted audi-
ences wherever she has appeared and
in many places her series of play read-
ings ar^ eagerly awaited annual
events. Those interested in the dra-

ma should not miss her local appear-
ance.

The Dramatic Society of the First
Baptist Church, announces as its

; first big major production, the three
' act comedy, "Little Miss Fortune."

j
No more fitting play could be found

: to inaugurate a series of first class
' productions, the aim of which will be

\
to give to the people of Winchester,
the best entertainment possible. A

!
widely acclaimed favorite, both here

|
and abroad. "Little Miss Fortune"
brings you life in a small New Eng-
land town as it really is. The num-

' erous and witty dialogue portrays trie
' rich and the poor and the young and
|
the old as they ar».> found in a plot

j

that is too good to disclose. The cast

I
also is being kept a secret for tne

|

present but it is being rumored that

j
there i* some undiscovered town

i
talent that is beinir developed with

j

remarkable results. Keep tuned to

I

this paper and you may find that you
are living next door to Winchester's

I

eouivalent to Clark Gable or Greta
Garbo.

/. group of mothers met in the as-

sembly hall of the Lincoln School Fri-

day afternoon, Jan. 21, to conduct a

social and business meeting. Tea was
served by th" following ladies: Mrs.

L. Roberts, Mrs. M. Nixon, Mrs. M.
Brazeau.
The business meeting was conducted

by Mrs. N. Capone president and Mrs.

M. Brazeau, secretary. Mrs. L. Rob-
erts was elected for chairman of the

entertainment committee. Musical

piano selections were rendered bv
Anprelo Amico and Donald Gittineni.

who are pupils of Mr. Barone. well

known music teacher who resides in

Winchester. Plans were made for the

cmiing musical and entertainment to

be held Feb. 10 in the Lincoln School
assembly at 7:30 p. m. The musical
entertainment is to be supervised by

Mr. Barone. He will present his tal-

< nted nunils in various musical selec-

t ona and acrobatic performances.

This Laundry which has been under same
Owner Management for over a quarter of

a century is

LARGE enough to be equipped with all of

the most modern laundry machinery. It

is, however

SMALL enough to permit of individual at-

tention being given to the personal desires

of ail customers.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
CIRCLE

Annual Mass Meeting

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Subscribe to the Community Fund
early.

Miss Frances Hayward. teacher of
Ei glish at the Junior High School,
is to serve on e panel at the confer-
ence of secondary school teachers and
administrators to be held at Boston
University on Jan. 29. The subject
to be discussed is Remedial Reading.

Miss Gertrude Lewis, supervisor of
elementary education, is to serve on
a panel at the conference on elemen-
tary education on Jan. 20. The sub-
ject to be discussed is "The Improve-
ment of Instruction."

The annual ma^s meeting and

luncheon of the Florence Crittenton

Circles will be held Tuesday. Feb, 15

: at 12.M0 p. m. at Hotel Continental.

[Garden street, Cambridge. The Rev.

! Phillips Osborne of the Emmanuel
' Church of Boston will be the speaker.

There is no better opportunity to

hear about the work than at the an-

nual meeting. For tickets call Mrs.

William Cusack, Wr
in. 1706.

PVST NOBLE GRAND SERYICE
CLUB

The Past Noble Grands Service

Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge. 178,

I. O. O. F.. met at the home of Sis-

ter Bessie Mobbs on Lake street.

, Tuesday evening, Jan. 25. The reg-

! ular business meeting was held after

which the members who were absent

at 'he Christmas party, opened their

ioke gifts and read the accompany-
ing rhymes. Delicious refreshments

were served h>- the hostess.

Attractive and practical bridge
sets, including table cover and coast-
ers washable and waterprooff, at the
Star Office.

Be a better neighbor . . Put Win-
chester Community Fund over the
rop.

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
at —

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS
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We are low equipped to stamp
billfolds and fountain pens with
i am. r or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3
Church street, phone Win. 0029.

Emily G, Spencer

Catering

58 Eliot Street, Milton

BLUehills 7568

Cocktail Canapes and Tea
Sandwiches to order

ja2»-4t

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED AT
MELROSE WINTER CARNIVAL

WINCHESTER CIRLS TOPPED
ARLINGTON

Winchester High sent over a win-
ter sports team to compete at the an-
nual Mt. Hood Winter Carnival at
Melrose last week-end.
The local group included Peter

Sibley, Ben Schneider, Jack Finger,
William Croughwell, Harold Fuller,

Francis Carlson, John Carlson. Rob-
ert Clifford, Leonard Millican, Wil-
liam Spaulding and Bradford Darling.

Winchester'! ski team finished third

in thi.' 11 team down hill event which
was won by Melrose with Medford
second. Individual place winners were
Sibley, who was second in the ski

jumping, and Jack Finger, who fin-

ished 8th in the three and one quar-
ter mile cross country race.

WINCHESTER THEATRE
CO-OPERATING

With the President's Birthday
Committee

The Winchester President's Birth-

day Committee is raising its quota for

the Warm Springs Foundation Fund
with very much success with the co-

operation of the Winchester Theatre.

Seat certificates are being sold for

I contributions and these may be re-

deemed for reserved seats at the thea-

j
tie box office at any time they are pre.

ented.

TONIGHT do a thoughtful thing
— something that will give pleas-

ure to one you love— something that

will give you pleasure, too. Telephone
your Mother! You know how happy-
she will be to hear from you.

Out of town calls— of 26 miles or
more— cost less evenings after 7 and
all day Sunday. Then you can tele-

phone 64 miles for 25e*— 80 miles
for 30f* — 96 miles for 35«*— 140
miles for 4*>e*.

* 3 minute station-to-station rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE t TELEGRAPH CO.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

A meeting of the Winchester His-

torical Society will be held on Thurs-

day, Feb. 3 at 8 p. m. in the Public-

England." Mrs. Watkins is an en-

kins of Winchester, will speak of,

"Pots and Potteries of Early New
England." Mrs. Watkins is an en-

thusiastic student of ceramics. She

is an Interesting speaker and her talk

will be illustrated with articles from

her large collection.

The Community Fund needs your

help.

Best

Gasoline in

TYDOL HISTORY

* * *

SPARK PLUGS CLEANED AND TESTED FREE WITH

EVERY LUBRICATION OR OIL CHANGE

* * *

JOHN'S TYDOL
SERVICE STATION
Main and Vine Streets Winchester

mkqcmQr 1 SALE
of 1937

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORS

for a

LIMITED
TIME

NO DOWN PAYMENT

REDUCED PRICES!

WAS NOW
$129 - *116

$155 - *139

$180 - *159

$205 • *179

$245 - *219

$345 - $319

4 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

6 cu. ft.

8 cu. ft.

1 1 cu ft.

(slight/} »;o.c' on tctms)

SERVEL

ELECTROLUX
THE $2<f REFRIGERATOR

SAVES MORE
. . . GIVES YOU

PERMANENT SILENCE

SAVE FROM

$!300 to $2600

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team opened its current season
in impressive fashion last Friday af-

ternoon by defeating its old nemesis,

the Arlington High girls sextette, 35

to 30, at Arlington. It was unofficial-

ly reported that the win was the first

scored by the local fills over Arling-
ton in 15 years, and for good measure
the Winchester seconds took the Ar-
lington seconds in the preliminary
game, 20 to 16.

In the varsity game Winchester had
to come from behind to win, being on

the short end of a 19 to 17 count at the

end of the first half. The local guards,
however, muzzled the Arlington of-

fense in the second half while Capt.
Gertrude Meserve of Winchester went
on a scoring spree that gave her team
a very sweet victory.

Gertrude led both teams in scoring
with 21 points on 10 two point goals
and a single one point basket. Gen-
eiva Manning kept Winchester in the
running the first half. Misses Fames
and Hamilton divided Arlington's 30
points exactly.

.lean Tarboll, second team leader,

was high scorer in the preliminary
game, reminding alumnae of the days
when her mother, the former Gladys
Spaulding. used to pop them in from
her captain-forward berth.

Following is the summary:
First Team (lame

WINCHESTER
tt f J>ts

Meservt, r f 10 l 21

ManninK. If 7 I) 14

Gaffiiey, Jc o o o

Shinnick. sc 0 0 0

Shauithnessy, rt 0 0 0
Fowler, lit 0 0 0

WINCHESTER TOPPLED
BELMONT

25—19 Win Last Friday Broke
League Tie

Totals 17

ARI.INGTON

Karnes, rf 7

Hamilton, rf 7

O'Neil. jc 0
Terry, sc 0

Mcfkle, rir o

Keller. Ik 0
Marden. \g 0

Totals 14

Second Team Game
W1NCHESTKH

B
Tarbetl. rf 8

Tapley, If o
Tripp, If 0
Wild, 2
Goodhue, jc '. 0
Flaherty, sc 0
Tapley. rit 0
Tripp. 1ft 0
Hlanchard, lit 0

Totals 10

ARLINGTON
tr

Healy, rf 4

Leonard, rf 0
Phillips, If 3
Donovan, If 0
Swanson, jc 0
Moore, bc 0
Mardi n, m 0

Bartholomew, tk o
Slattery, lit 0
Shields. lit 0

Newman. In 0

Totals 7

Referee Colette Kenney.

35

pts

15

15
0

0

0

0

0

30

pts

16

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

20

pts

9

0
6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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SKI AMERICA FIRST

"You don't have to be a skier to

enjoy 'Ski America First,' pictures all

in motion and all in color.' Visualize
the majestic white and green setting
of the Rockies in mid-winter; add the
win-Id's top-flight skiers crouching low
and speeding like meteors. See New
England in the grip of winter, the
solemn splendor of Yosemite and the

vast white treachery of Mount Rain-
ier. Throw in a dash of the luxuries
of Sun Valley and the latest in ski

slopes, trails, and tows. Then shift

to Tuckerman's Ravine, Mt. Washing-
ton, N. H., on one of those rare days
when the Inferno Race is accompanied
by brilliant sun; some skiers speed
without falling from top to bottom
of the precipitous Headwall while oth-

ers, less fortunate, plunge 600 fee* in

multiple somersaults. vlix in high-
speed lacing on Hell's Highway, rec-

ord ski jumping at Hanover and ex-
j

hibition skiing at Aspen in Colorado. !

Frame the picture with the deep
j

azure sky of high altitudes, and the

fantastic plumes of swirling crystal I

snow; that's "Skiing America First!"
You won's want to miss Mr. Sidney N. I

Shurcliff, who comes to Winchester
with his "Ski America First" on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 16, under the auspices
of the Scholarship Committee of the
Winchester Teachers' Club.

All the above, and much more, is

portrayed in natural color with the

newest photographic equipment, using
telephoto lenses for action shots so

that the subject remains constantly

in the field of the camera rather than
whizzing past as in amateur ski

films. All scenes are made from a

tripod to avoid the vibration which
has been the fault of previous sk;

film-. Exposures are checked with a'

exposure meter, and the results will

be of professional quality.

Watch the skiiner technique of men
like Durrance, Proctor. Bright. Liver-

more. Buehmaier and Schroll. See

Marv Bird and other Olympic skier-

at their best; then "slow motion" pic-

tures of spectacular snills. America
i-is hr"" waiting for this film and Mr.
Shurcliff is the man to present it.

No strancer to the speaker's plat -

form. Mr. Shurcliff entered the lec-

ture field eight years aeo with his un-

usual film "Junele Islands of the

South S»as" which by now has been
^•bihited in all parts of the country.
Subsequently, he prepared "The Res-
toration of Colonial Williamsburg."
which was even more enthusiastically

received and at present is being wide-
ly booked.

Bringing Mr. Shurcliff to Winches-
ter. th» Teachers' Club continues a

Ion? chnin of worthwhile entertain-

ments which have not onlv nroved val-

uable for themselves alone, but have
boon successful venture" for the
Scholarship Committee. It has been

,
the policv for the past several years

,
to contribute substantially to t^e tui-

. t«->n foo nf at least one college boy or
girl who has pro'-ed himself worthy

! and deserving. You. too. can heln

I another hv helning yourself to "Ski

;
America First."

Winchester High School's pace set-
ting basketball team went into sole
possesion of first place in the Middle-
sex League last Friday evening when
it toppled Belmont High's hitherto
unbeaten team 25— 19. in the local
gymnasium.
A capacity crowd with many

standees saw the game and was kept
on edge from the opening to the clos-
ing whistle. The teams were very
evenly matched, but as they played
last Friday, Winchester deserved to
win on its superior shooting.
The visitors handled the ball well

and their floor work was surely the
equal of the locals, but Winchester,
paced by Captain "Dick" Hakanson,
did the cleaner shooting, and the pay-
off still comes on baskets, thougrt
that is about the only way in which
the present game resembles its pre-
decessor of years ago. Both teams re-

peatedly lost possession of the ball on
technical infractions of the present
legulations and at times the whistle
was going in a way to make one be-
lieve he was listening to a traffic cop
at a busy corner in a large city.

Belmont's offensive strategy seemed
to be to work the ball to the corners
and then pass to the center for a
quick pivot and shot. The visitors'

eyes for the hoop were pretty dusty
last Friday and many of their shots
were so wide they went out of the

court, giving Winchester the ball and
preventing any possibility of playing
a rebound off the backboard.

Parks, visiting center, shot in es-

pecially hard luck, several of his

heaves going right in and out again.
At the foul line he led both clubs with
four out of five.

The star of the game, however, was
Winchester's "Hakie," and the con-

test was not a minute old when this

smooth working blond had sunk a

shot from beyond the midcourt line

to give his team first blood.

He followed it up with another
goal from nearly as far back, both
knifing the strings cleanly, and these

two baskets with his following foul

shot came within one point of his

teams' winning total. "Hakie' was hot

last Friday, also playing well on de-

fense and getting some effective as-

sistence in this respect from "Bob"
Graham and "Art" Johnson. "Artie"
and brother, Carl, contributed bas-

kets at critical times in the game and
Errico also turned in a good all

around performance. Thomas and the

red-headed Donaghue were effective

for Belmont, the latter playing
strongly on defence.

Winchester led at the quarter, 7—6,

and was in front at the half, 13—12.

During the third quarter the visitors

lost their effectiveness as they tried

to set too fast a pace, and the locals
j

entered the final period with a seven

point lead, 20—13.

Parks made a foul shot good and
Thomas caged a goal from the floor,

before Hakanson caged a goal from a

free try to make the score 21—16.

Parks again scored from the foul line

and a moment later scored from a hot

scrimmage in front of the local goal.

Time out was called with the score

21—19 and a minute remaining to

play.

Belmont had the ball behind its

own basket as play was resumed, the

red-headed Donahue dribbling out to

midfloor. Winchester threw a five man
defense into its back-court and by

very close covering prevented any
Belmont man from breaking loose for

a shot under the strings.

The visiting surge was broken up

by Captain Hakanson and the ball

guickly worked up the floor where

from a blistering scrimmage little

"Carlie" Johnson caged a rebound

shot to put the game on ice. At this

point Belmont threw caution to the

wind and Winchester easily checked

its attempt to advance at mid-court,

returning the ball to the Belmont goal

where Hakanson caged his fifth bas-

ket just before the final whistle.

Winchester pulled out in front to

win the second team game. 19— 13,

after trailing 11—13 partway through

the final quarter. Referee Bevins

called a foul on Winchester early

this game because of the booing
The summary:
WINCHESTER

n
2

the crowd.

Errico, rf

Kenney, rf .

.

Donashey, If .

C. Johnson, If

A. Johnson, c

Grosvenor, c

Graham, rt- .

Fieociello, rg
Hakanson, lit

Totals 11

BELMONT

Thomaa, rf

j
Cannon, If .

Parks, c

I C'oole, rir . .

I Donahue, lit

(.'rafts, Ik .

sr

3
0

t

o
0
4

1

0
0

in

of

pts
I

T tals

Referee

pu
H

li

10

;i

o

u

19

v ka^uLiu know

"See those legs of mine? Straight as a movie

hero's! And strong . . . say I'm getting stronger

and grouing every day! Guess I'll take Dad on

for a jew rounds tonight."

Let us just break in on this little champion for a minute-

He has been drinking Whiting's Irradiated Milk since

his first bottle of "formula." And does he thrive on it!

Legs as straight as an arrow. Full, well developed chest.

Straight back. A handsome head. And we wish you

could see his teeth . . . straight, regular, and hard . . .

a dentist's dream. Then take a tip from Junior . . . for

your children and yourself. And get your supply of

Whiting's IRRADIATED Milk, by phoning for it to-

day, your delivery starts tomorrow. Remember in

Whiting's IRRADIATED Milk is an abundant supply

of Vitamin D, the vitamin that develops and nourishes

bones and teeth properly.

'Phone CHAston 2860

RADIO—Listen to Marjorie Mills', "New England Kitchen"
—WEEI, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 A. M.

WHITING Sm i lk
QUAL/TY FOR -V- CEN TUffY

ADDRESSED ART ASSOCIATION

K. i.l.

MRS. EVERETT AT (Ol'RT OF
ST. JAMES

Billfold? or other leather soods.
fountain pens. ote. stunned wi*h
Von* rr»ne or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office

The Boston Globe carried a picture

of Mrs. Edward Everett on the front

page Monday evening in connection

with the appointment of Joseph P.

Kennedy as ambassador to Great

Britain." Mrs. Everett was the third

Massachusetts women to go to the

Court of St. James and the only one

from Winchester.
The Edward Everetts lived in what

is now known as the Robinson estate

on Cambridge street just across the

bay from the Winchester Boat Club.

Edward Everett became Governor of

Massachusetts and the president of

Harvard College. Mrs. Edward Ever-

ett did r.ot enjoy the climate in Lon-

don and she and her children were ill

a great part of the time. Her oldest

(iaught.r died of tuberculosis while

there. Everett avenue is named in

their honor. It is reported that their

old home is to be torn down soon to

make way for the development of

Robinson park.

The Community Fund needs Win-
chester's support.

Mr. Hoyland Bettinger of Newton,
whose exhibition of paintings is now
being shown in the gallery of the

Public Library, addressed members of

the Winchester Art Association last

Sunday afternoon at a tea given by
the Association at the library in his

honor.
Mrs. Frederick H. Norton, vice

president introduced Mr. Bettinirer.

who opened his remarks with an ex-

pression of his admiration for the at-

tractiveness and the generally prac-

tical and efficient arrangement of the

local gallery.

He discussed his conception of the

position an art association should fill

in a community as a

awakening in the public an interest

in and love for the artistic. People

should and do look to the art associ-

ation for leadership in art, for guid-

ance in art trends and general cul-

tural information. It is the province

of the art group to stimulate a civic

appreciation of and desire for art.

Especially in the field of education,

the speaker felt that the art associa-

tion can be a force for good, in

interesting its members and through
them, the community in the way in

which, and the conditions under which

art is taught in the public schools.

In his opinion schools are perhaps too

much concerned with teaching speci-

fic facts by recognized rules rather

than in stimulating and suggesting

ways in which pupils mav educate

themselves to a richer understanding

of life. As he expressed it the pres-

ent educational system seems more
concerned with the creation of a liv-

ing than it is in creating a life. The

urge of interest, desire and the ac-

tivity and satisfaction of creating

are worth-while results of art train-

ing, together with the stimulation of

desire for experiment, without which

no real progres.. i s made.

In painting, Mr. Betting?r believes

that the acceptance and genuine ap-

preciation of

pair.tintr is especially important, and

that no work of art is really complete

until the conception of the artist

creates an answering response and

satisfaction in the one who sees his

work.
Mrs. Hollis Nickerson was in

charge of arrangements for the tea.

Pourers were Mrs. Frederic Alexan-

der and Mrs. John Lobimrier. A social

hour followed Mr. Bettinger's talk,

during which the artist graciously

answered many questions presented

to him by i

association.

HARROW
Poultry Products

DUCKS Special 27c lb.

Plump, young birds. Come ready
for your oven—no fuss! Avg. Wt.
6-6(/j II-. Milk fed! Regularly 29c lb.

CHICKENS Special 35c lb.

Excellent for broiling, frying or
roasting. All cleaned, no pin feath-
ers! Avg. wts. 2V,-3 lbs. Regularly
.{7c lb.

FOWL

JS0
f™j Avg. Wts. 5 I 2-8 lbs. 33c lb.

Milk fed. plump, tas'y birds. Drawn
immediately after beinir dressed!
Sold in halves or quarters if desired.

JUMBO EGGS—At least 30 ozs. per
Dozen— 17c

CHICKENS BROILERS RABBITS
IT RKEYS PRESH EGGS

Pricts Effective Throunh Wednesday,
February 2

Free Delivery Anytime

Tel. REAding 0410

WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

Winchester High's unbeaten bas-
ketball club continued to mop up the
Middlesex League opposition Wed-
nesday afternoon at Reading, defeat-
ing Reading High, 27—16. with Cap-
tain "Die!;" Hakanson leading the
way.

"Hakie" sank five floor goals to
lead both teams in scoring with 10
points. "Dick" Grosvenor, reserve)

forward, and Galvin of Reading tied

for second honors with six points.
Winchester led at the half, 12—8.

Reading seconds won the prelimin-

those* who Took 'at the *W W™- ^^S^ummary

:

Donaghey, rf

C. Johnson, rf

Grosvenor. rf

Krrieo, If

Kenney. if

A. Johnson, c

Twombley. c

Hakanson. rg
Graham. Iff .

Kicociello. Iff

RKADING

Foote, rf

Galvin, If

Wakelin*.
Smith, c .

Thornton,

What you ha\e been looking for:— Mm"""*. r*

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-

get that helps you find that wanted

telephone number or address in \ix

time! See them at the Star office.

Totals
Ktt'eree ticntile.

K f 1>U
1 0 2

0 2
0 t

1 I

0 0 II

1 1 3
0 0 0
5 0 10
0 1 1

0 0 n

12 'A 27

K pts
(> 0 0
3 0 6
1 0 2
0 0 0
0 2 2
0 0 0

2 0 i

T 2 16

i'

Win -he 't

ty Fund
imports *he Ciramu-
Do you?
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Yonr Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, ?2.."50 in Advance

News Items, Lodije Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrrtd at the po«t«ffire at Winchnter,
M;i--.i. hi.- ' -. a* serano-clau matter.

TELEPHONE [UMBER 0029

as such. There is, however, snow-

balling that should be stopped, in fact

should never start at all, and those

who indulge in it are generally old

enough to know better. When the

youth of the land starts to snowball

trains, breaking window! and cutting

passengers with flying glass, as was
the case last Saturday, and when
truck drivers and motorists have their

vehicles and safety, to say nothing

of the public, endangered by flying

snow, it is time to call a halt. We
do not believe any boy or girl wants
to injure some one for the fun of

throwing a snowball, and parents and
teachers may well explain the danger
involved in throwing them at trains

and automobiles. "Plug" hats we
suppose will continue to be fair game.

fAVI LIE
KIMBALL

AMI NC I ON
I hit O 2. o o

—

0.
///// /////-////>

Our good friend Doc Hindes also
has Social Security trouble. Doc has
about one degree less use for it than
we do. During 19 J7 Doc omitted the
contribution of 15 cents in his share
for the social security for the masses
and has been busy this week making
out and riling an affidavit establish-
ing his business standing and hon-
esty. We took pity on him and threw
in the customary notary fee. He will

probably get out of it at something
le ss than a dollar—but you can bet
he is watching his step and attend-
ing strictly to his bookkeeping from
now on.

AS TO THIS AND THAT

Another little stimulant to business
recovery in these Social Security tax-

es is the Payroll Kxcise Tax. Like
its companionate Social Security Tax,
the larger the payroll, the bigger the
tax. More pay and more work—so
far as the business man is concerned.

This is truly a noble country. 11' you
don't believe it. ask Europe. They
will be fighting over our division be-

fore long. Add $23.:i8 to our total for
social security. We'll give you the
final figure after We finally get in

our fines and assessments.

We have now paid our fine for the
privilege of doing business in the
United States and our penalty for
giving employment to eight people
for the month of December. The fine

for December was $
r
>">.4.'{. To pay this

fine we were obliged to make out 13

tax returns, to say nothing of the du-
plicate, triplicate, quadruplicate, etc.,

etc., forms. We gypped the good old

U. S. A out of 50 cents notary fees
by imposing on our good friend
Dwight Cabot. We apparently stand
alone in our objection to paying this

tax. We seem to he true Royal Econo-
mists in our endeavor to continue in

business and our antipathy to divid-

ing our money with the underprivi-
leged three-quarters in this gigantic
financial scheme to provide ready
millions for further Washington ex-
periments. During the year passed we
have been mulcted of some 600 odd
dollars, to say nothing of Federal and
State income taxes assessed and spent
in the usual New Deal way. Like the
old NRA, we hear nothing but praise

for this great scheme for the finan-

cial and economic liberation of the
masses, but when the old NRA bubble
burst, business immediately picked
up and surgfff at the leash until

Washington hastily clamped down with
its next wild panacea for Utopia. We
see no reason whatever for wonder-
ment over the present depression.

Has it not been planned that way?
How are these little fellows going to

keep in business and pay this fine?

Are they going to raise wages ano
nay a larger fine Are they going
to hire more people and pay a bigger
penalty? The answer seems to be not
—with a big N. We heard the same
bally-hoo over the NRA we are hear-

ing today over the Social Security,

but increasing indications point to-

ward a decided object ion, not only

from employers, but the masses as

well. The NRA was killed. This last

scheme was declared legal, much to

the surprise of most of the legal fra-

ternity. Under present conditions

everything devised at Washington is

to be legal, and it does seem a waste
of time to bother with the courts.

How long the people will put up with

it cannot be answered except one

judge the length of time it takes to

mulct the money from those who are

forced to pay it. Mr. Ickes, we note,

warns America's Jews to beware all

others than the Democratic party lest

they meet the same fate their race

has" abroad, but we doubt if social

security be bestowed any more
ally upon the Jews than other

<pean races controlling America,
wonder that many firms are c

up and going out of business,

will follow. Social Security? We need

a new interpretation of this phrase.

liber-

Euro-
Small
losing
More

Whatever may be said as to the un-

desired effects of the New Deal on
business in general it must be ad-

mitted that it has encouraged the

folks who make and sell typewriters,

and their supplies. Job once wished
that his enemy would write a book.

If the members of the Presidential

family and Cabinet have any enemies,

they may be advised to have a care

lest Job's idea be confirmed.

At the moment the First Lady
seems to be in the lead as a writer.

One wonders whether Caesar's laur-

els as the champion dictator to clever

and speedy secretaries—he is said to

have kept seven busy simultaneously
when he felt like it—must not be
given to her. Daily she informs the

curious readers of newspapers cater-

ing to that kind of appetite as to the

trivialities of "My Day," recently she

appeared as the author of "This Is

My Story' and now we have "This

Troubled World."
• All are pleasantly written and may
serve to pass an idle hour. Though
the cynic may find them a source of

disrespectful joy, it is probable that

they meet a demand or satisfy an
avid curiousity

(
and that they enable

one who has never learned the delight

of resting and inviting the soul to

keep busy and so avoid thinking

about it all.

In particular "This Is My Story"

may amaze some by its blunt and ma-
terialistic candor and by the notable

absence of allusions to her husbatm
except that she "said 'yes' '* when he

asked her to mary him and that when
he was afflicted with infantile he re-

quired a lot of care.

"This Troubled World," with due

deference to the author, is rather fu-

tile. It dwells upon the obvious fact

that if everybody loved everybody

else, all would be well. Doubtess and

of course, but the chances of this

thought winning the Nobel Peace

Prize seem slight. However one may
well agree that peace will come to

this earth when men have good will,

as was stated some time ago and. per-

haps, it cannot be emphasized too

much.

TROT IT OUT?

"If Business has a plan. trot it out"

—so is quoted the universally recog-

nized top business man of the whole
New Deal Administration.

Business has trotted out its plan

thousands of times— it is "Cut out so

much interference—cut out the bad
>pots of New Deal taxation, and in-

stil confidence."
The strange part of this whole

problem is, that the advice of busi-

ness is considered as of no value, yet

every successful business man in

America today built up his business,

and whatever personal property he

may have, on the "old order" theory

previous to 10:53—nothing has been

accumulated since.

Is it felt that the success of busi-

ness in building for this country the

highest standard of living in the

world was only luck, and that anyone
who became a successful business

man previous to 1933 was not effi-

cient, only lucky?
Why should not successful New-

Deal business men, if there are any.

trot out their plan as to how they

have become successful since the New
Deal?—if it's better it will be ac-

cented. This should be easy to prove

—trot it out, don't run out.

SNOWBALLING

TO THE MYSTIC MOTHERS

Snowballing is an American insti-

tution. It always has been, and it

always will be as long as we have

snow". Far be it from the Star to

start a crusade against snowballing

A special meeting of the Mothers'
Association of the Mystic School is

to be held at 10.30 a. m. Thursday,
Feb. 3, at the Mystic School to dis-

cuss the possibility of having trained

supervision of play on the school

grounds weekly. Mothers are asked

to attend and discuss the problem.

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILS0M THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

Faithful, efficient service

has given us our greatest as-

set—a dependable reputation.

J—

1920
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MARRIAGES
Marriages registered for the year

ending Dec. :51 . 1937:

Date Name
Jan.

8

14

16

22

30

Feb.

17

20

L»6

Mar.
4

12

16

28

I 1

15

16

16

is

18

May
6

19

23

2!)

29

June
2

6

11

12

12

12

12

IS

13

15

IS

17

18

19

19

20

20

go

23

24

24

25

26

26

26

26

26

26

27

30

30

30

July
3

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

10

George William Donison
Dorothy Marion Wood
John Fiaiui- Daly
Laura Call
Joseph Arthur Tully
Millicent Elisabeth McGUlen
Robert John McKeetera
Alyee Elizabeth Garland
(Jcorve William McLaughlin

New
Ellen Elisabeth Brown

Benjamin Allen dominie
Mary Pay Dewart
Carl (lanna Palage
Philontena Mary Mart-one
William H. Rogers, Jr.

Dorothy (I. Callahan
Robert Francis Haggerty
Dorothy Garvey
John E. Clay
Vera Christina Langille
Frederick Ford
Mabel Susan Langill
1. iiiius Everett Packard
Maiy Ann Hendrickson

Residence

Winchester
Stoutchton

Winchester
Brighton
Arlington

Winchester
Winchest* r

Belmont

York. N. Y.
Winchester

Winchester
Manchester

Woburn
Winchester
Winchester

Wobui n
Winchester

Woburn
Mattapan
Koxbu

Winch
Winchest*
Bomervil]
Winchestc

ster

Hamilton U-Roy Shields
New York. N. Y.

Marjoric Norma French Winchester
Van Cunningham Winchester
Bdna Florence Cox Wollasion
Richard F. Fenno Winchester
Elisabeth Howard Hrookline
Chester Howard McElhiney Winchester
Alice Gertrude Ayer Medford
John Yore Cambridge
Marguerite Hanley Winchester

Jaroes William Boyd Winchester
Mary Margaret MaeNeil Wellesley
Roy William Horn Winchester
Mae Elisabeth Tainter Medford
John Charles Gilbert Winchester
Clara Louise Collins Melrose
Frederick Gordon Cliff Winchester
Marjoric Lorna Cox Magnolia
Warren Irving Crosby Wakefield
Ethel Irvinn Noyes Winchester
William Neil Booker Woburn
Margaret Helen Murray Winchester
Warren Hrenton Osborne Winchester
Kathryn Burden Marchnnt Winchester
I'eter Lonigro Winchester
Vincensa Cardone East Boston
Joseph Thomas McKee Winchester
Ruby Violet Stokes Winchester

TIME SAVER
DEPOSIT
SERVICE

For the convenience of depositors, particularly during rush hours,

THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK is installing in its banking rooms

. J/t, . /////r . raver ~/yV.v/ . ff>rvtc€

This modern banking service will be available on and after Monday,

January 17, 1938, DURING banking hours.

Deposits of checks and cash (cash not to exceed $1000) with the

usual deposit may be placed in an envelope provided for that purpose,

sealed and dropped into a slot, exactly as letters are mailed at the post

office.

These deposits will be credited on the day made and promptly

acknowledged.

Winchester
National Bank

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Robert Otis Jennings
Helen Marden Wild
Martin Nelson
Edity J. Olsen
Francis Henry MeKenna
Helen Natalie Mutters
Edward William Nelson
Edna Carolyn Chapman
Chandler Wetitworth

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Lynn
Winchester
Wilmington
W in Chester

Natiek
Camden. N. J.

Gladys Esther McMillan Hartford. Conn.
John Henry Hanson Medford
Dorothy Jean Hamilton Medford
Luther Andrew MacHrien

Sanbornvilie, N. H.
Hasel Octavia Ayer Winchester

Reginald Byron Derby
Alice (lascoigne
Donald Higgins
Eleanors Lillian White
Donald MacLellan
Eugenia Rose Marion Sikora
Thomas Francis Clrace

Dorothy May Barron
James Joseph Pearson
Lucille Claire demons
Andrew Titilah, Jr.
Elizabeth Miriam I>im1k*»

Harry F. Clarke
Doris June l.awson
Arthur J. Rewis, Jr.

Louisa M. Maffeo
Frank David Riley
Mary Elizabeth Dolan
Lewis Lumber Wadsworth
Elizabeth Stanton Downs
.loseoh Equatore
Annie Elvira Piluso
Thomas Francis O'Keefe
Mary Anne Mearls
George Clover Collins
Ruth Deland Stone
Paul J. Crehan
Mary B. Foley
John Patrick Davey
Anne Marie Cavanaugh
Donald Ewer Dalrymple
Janet Nichols
Thomas Vincent Foley
Anna Patricia Hodge
William John Speers, Jr.

Elisaba th Chidley
Chesley Bernard Crow ell

Alice Ann Mead
Karle Leslie Smith
Mary Mills Lowther
Joseph Adrian Dulac

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

AlUton
Beverly

Winchester
Lvnn

Winchl ster
Hoi yoke

Winchester
Winches te.

Winchester
Wolmrn

Winchester
Arlington
W inchesu-

Meriden, N. H.
Winchester

Woburn
Woburn

Winchester
Medford

Winchester
Winchester

Woburn
Winchester
Winchi ster

Winchester
Winchester

Everett
Winchester

Medford
I.aconia. N, H.

Norma Bradford Packard Rockland
Henry Kimr Pitta New York. N. Y.

Brenda Skene Winchester
Cecil Norman Douglas Winchester
Prlscilla Mae Bowetl Winchester
William B. Miller Boston
Jeanette Vincent West Dennis
Henry Joseph McCormack Winchester
F'ileen Elisabeth Connick Woburn
P. Joseph Connolly Woburn
Mary V Annessl Wi>burn
F'rank Kerrina Wincheste-
Vita Elizabeth Giacalnne Winchester
Rolx-rt Stirling George Ithaca. N. Y.
Alice Elizabeth Walker Winchester
Homer Fran.-is Lowering Stoneham
Susan Ada Pennell Winchester
Cordon Clifford Olmstead Woburn
Marion Louise Kelley Winchester
Winthrop Abbott Palmer Winchester
Lillian Mathilda Jones Winchester
James Henry Dooley Winchester
Josiphine Barbara Palage Winchester
Vernon Howland Hall Boston
Father Bailey Hall Winchester
Roy Delmas Revbenacker Winchester
Mary Craven Woburn
Morton Stanley Rundel Sonora, Cal.
Marion Elisabeth Dean Woburn

Henry Joseph Hcini Wincheste.-
Helen Simpson Murray Winchester
Neil Charles Kerrigan Winchester
Anita Yolanda Todesca Winchester
Ralph Dexter I -arson Winchester
Priscilla Maynard Winchester
AngeJo Vincent Bruno Winchester
Monica Clarke Glouceste.
Charles A. Murphy Winchester
Grace L. Rogers Medway
John Joseph Russo Winchester
Rose Edna Caruso Watertown
Emilio Joseph Tofuri Winchester
Hilda Margaret Babin Winchester
Aram T Ma rash Han Brighto,.
Gladys H. Mouradian Winchester
Alben Barkley Blagg Washington, D. C
Ruth Loring DeNoyer Somerville

10

11

1

1

17

18

18

•J 4

31

• 81

Aug.
1

fi

8

14

15

15

15

17

17

18

19

22,

Sept.

4

4

10

11

11

1

1

12

12

18

18

lit

10

Oct.

Earle M. Smith
Mary A. Danish)
Joseph O'Brien West
Bridget Gallagher
Richard O'Brien
Mabel Agnes Murray
Richard Anthony Ronsio
Mary Ida Castrucci
Edward Francis Joyce
Mathilda Agnes Coleman
Herbrt Charles Liscomh
Helen Roberts Flaherty
Paul Lincoln Eaton
Edith Dunbar Leland West
Joseph Frederick McHugh
Grace Helen Conway
Charles Herman Tosier
Helen Clark Hopewell

Maiden
Woburn

Somerville
Winchester
Watertown
Winchester
Winchester

Maiden
Winchester

Woburn
Medford

Winchester
Winchester
Somerville
Winchester

Lowell
Winchester

Newton

Arthur Leo Moore Winchester
Louise Eugenia Anderson Winchester
George Franklin Anderson Lexington
Edna May Duncan Winchester
Robert •Moots Smith Winchester
Margaret Louise Nash Winchester
Bwart Marcel lin Brunn, Jr. Arlington
Evelyn Elisabeth Muir Arlington
Albert Perkins Nelson Rendin*
Eleanor Arrowsmith Winchester
James Francis Finnerty Winchester
Mary Agnes Doherty Woburn
Thomas Kearns Winch<*ster
Delia Murphy Winchester
John Joseph Sullivan CharlestOWn
Mary Alice Boyle Wincheste,
Alec Metules Newark. N. J
Kathryn Joan Donnelly Winchester
George Edwin White New York, N. Y.
Kathleen Walker Gaines

New York, N
Richard John Irwin
Lillian Arlettie Hem is

Steven Augustas
Margaret Eva Urazeau

I
John Norman Morash
Margaret Jane O'Keefe

Winchi-*ter
Somerville

Boston
Wlnchestei
Winchester
Arlington

31

Nov.
1

6

11

11

II

14

14

20

21

21

22

24

25

27

Dec.

Earl Egleston Wing
Jennie Mary Goral

North Woburn
Winchester

Fritz Walodse Winchester
Pearl Esther Thompson West Somerville
Joseph Lawrence Keohan Melrose
Winnifred Thompson Winchester
Joseph William Dolan Maiden
Mary Elisabeth Kelley Wolmrn
Robert Hugh Benson Stoneham
Agnes Isaliel Fallon Winchester
Thomas Joseph Griffin, Jr. Billerica
Elsie Evelyn I.undgren Winchester
Ihiniel Joseph Kerrigan Woburn
Kilith Alma Lundgren Winchester
John Ambrose Powers, Jr. Winchester
Mary Elisabeth Cullen Winchester

Joseph Henry Seattcrgood Villanova, Pa.
Dorothy Stephenson Deane

Si«>knne. Wash.
Frank Venuti
Carmella Rosa
Henry L. Young
Lurline A. Deminie
George Herman
Louise Mildred Murphy
Jack Alton Morton
Agnes Burgess
Edwin Walton Allen
Esther Margaret Smith
Anthony Rosato
Nancy DiS.ibatino

Everett
Winchesu-,

Reading
Winchester

Brighton
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Bennington, vi,
Winchester
Winchester

Everett
Carrington Mason Lloyd

Little Compton, R. I.

Virginia Alice Wadsworth Winchester
Donald Ridgway MacArthur

Newark, N. J.
Dorothy Louise Waters Winchester

Herbert Stengel Morang Walthm..
Ethel Harriet Tucker Winchester
William Robert Dresser Wollaston
Ruth Hollins Winchester
James Francis Falzano Winchester
Inea Mary lannaeci Winchester
Stanley Ward Osgood Winchester
Doris Miriam Smith Cambridge
Nicola Perritano Winchester
Cirica Mary Molea Winchester
James Donald Sutherland Boston
Dorothy Marria Hayward Winchester
Anthony John Vespucci Winchester
Kathb-en Mary Paicopolas Woburn
John Pickett Quinlan Peabodv
Ann Gray Winchester
Mario Janus Raymondi F'.ast Boston
Dolores Jeanette Tucci Winchester
John Harrison Jordan Cambridge
Joan Dabney Winchester
Wesley Woodrow Neilssien Everet,.
Fern Elisabeth Tremberth Winchester
Edward Albert Ecker Roxbury
Dorothy Georgctta Kindred Winchester
Peter Marches! Wincheser
Annie Shalsi North Woburn
Robert Whitney Bradley SwampSCOtt
Marguerite Ix>uise Jones Winchester

Paul Alvin Anderson
Elsie I,ove Ingersoll
Spofford Leroy Crawford
Luceille Patehell
Walton Piatt Ryder

12

IS

19

2<S

29

29

Carolyn Winn Abbott
Charles A. Callahan
Mabelle Twins
Arthur Howard Razee
Ruth Vivia Gray
Charles Russo
Mary Russo
Roy Ray Roberts I/os

Cora Morgan Wadlegh
Edward Paul Kelley. Jr.

Arlington
Winchester
Somerville
Somerville

Mawdsley
Cambridge
Cambridge
Woburn
Boston

Winchester
Winchester

East Boston
Winchester

Angeles, Cal.
Winchester

Woburn
Catherine Eleanor Fitsmaurice Woburn
Henry Lloyd Stow park Ridge. 111.

Hester Harrington Winchester
Theodore L. Friedman Boston
J.wn Honney Winchester

Total number of marriages registered 164

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

10

10

12

12

12

16

19

23

25

28

30

30

30

31

Medford Hillside
Winchester
Arlington

Winchi ster
Winchester

Maiden
Waltham

Watertown
Watertown
Winchester

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Victor F^ugene Voges
Edith Frances Pattee
Richard Henry fMtodwin
Arria Somes Glidden
Herbert Weston Knowlton
Elizabeth {Catherine Kane
David S. Ackerley
Maria Tizzard Clarke
James Owen Burke
Alice Rosalie Doherty
Laurence Brownell Freeburn

West Medford
Phyllis Dalrymple Winchester
Norman Raymond Allen Maiden
Dorothy Frances Thompson
Raymond Young Bartlett
I>awn Kelley
John Lanudon Heaton
Virginia Naomi Rice
Russell Whitney Nichols

Silver Spring. Md.
Mao- Elizabeth Bates Chevy Chase, Md.
Robert William Gray Winchester
Helen Marie Dwyer Dedham
Edward Patrick Lynch Winchester
Helen Gertrude Humphrey Winchester
William John Baskin Lexington
Frances Mae Porter Lexington
Theodore Ed-ward F'itrgerald Dorchester
Alice Marie Kenney Winchester
Walter Irvin Hinxman Wilmington
Margaret Anne Prue Winchester
Francis Henry O'Brien Winchester
Dorothy Emily Hubbard Winchester
Anthony John Keaney Winchester
Belinda Con Ion Winchester
John Timothy Looney Somerville
Mary Christine Donnelly Winchester
Robert Freeman Comfort Winchester
Dorothy Lydia Ireland Wilmington
Albert Atherton Reed Winchester
Emma Flanders Small Winchester
Cortlandt Ryder Campbell Winchester
Sylvia Collamore Hatch Winchester
John F'rances McCormack Winchester
Dorothy Ida Foley Woburn
George Paquette Lowell
Unity Pauline Mead Winchester
Carmine DeMinico Winchestc.
Mary' DiMatteo Boston

The housewife who has to squeeze
adequate meals for h<*r family out
of a very limited amou.il of money is

having an easier time this month.
Butter is under 40 cents a pound,
eggs are reasonable, beef and pork
prices lower than last year, apples
and the citrus fruits inexpensive, veg-
etables and salad jrreens low in price.

Cheapest anion": the vegetables are
beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, let-
tuce, parsnips, potatoes and turnips.
Beans, peas, mushrooms, celery and
spinach are a little higher, but not ex-
pensive.
Seasonable foods make up the fol-

lowing menus.

Ivow Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck Steak

Potatoes Carrots Turnips Onions
Bread and Butter

Fruit Salad with Cream Cheese Balls
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lion of Pork Sweet Potatoes

New Cabbage in Cream Sajce
Bread and Butter

Baked Apples Hot Gingerbread
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juice Stuffed Celery

Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Broccoli au Gratin

Lettuce and Grapefruit Salad
Rolls and Butter

Lemon Meringue Pie
Coffee

Vitamin Days
ARE HERE

STOCK UP AT THESE LOW
PRICES

Parke Davis Abdol (A.B.D.)

25 Capsules 89

100 Capsules $2.69

250 Capsules $5.67

Parke Davis Haliver Oil

50 Capsules 79

Squibb's ABDG Capsules

25 Capsules 89

Parke Davis Haliver Oil with

Viosterol

25 Capsules 89

100 Capsules $2.69

Natola Capsules

25 Capsules 75
50 Capsules $1.25

Squibb's ADEX Tablets

80 Tablets 89
250 Tablets $1.98

Knteht Pharmacy
Henry J. McCormack,

Reg. Pham., Prop.

Delivery, Phone Win. 0153

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Eraser

fire-

New, good looking personal sta-
tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to
match. New wanted styles to choose
from. Attractively priced. T. P
Wilson, the Winchester Star.

Sprinkle wood ashes from th
place on uncovered bulb beds or any

|

where in the garden for the potash,
i

Test left over seeds for germina-
tion. Simply keep between moist blot-

j

ters for a week or so.

Seeds immunized or treated with
certain fungicides will prevent damp-
ing off and give you healthier plants.
Get your garden furniture re-

painted and clean up the tools so you'll
have more time to do other essentials
in the spring.
House plants can be improved if the

weak straggly growth is pinched off.
Look at the roots to see if root bound.

Pick over dahlias and gladiolus
roots so that any rotting can be dis-
carded before the loss will spread.

Mealy bugs, white sticky cottony
masses which appear on house plants
are best removed by a toothpick as
many sprays will not bother them.

Glass covered terrariums should
have the moisture wiped off the cover
if it collects.

Frames and sashes should be re-
painted now.

If you are forcing bulbs yourself
you can start bringing in the double,
single and double early varieties now
Better wait a while for the Darwin.
The new mats to be used under

house plants have proven quite suc-
cessful. Why not try one?

We are now equippeu to stamp
billfolds and fountain p*ns with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3
Church street, phone Win. 0029.
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How Much Can You

Afford To Save?

Figure your monthly expense. Budget the amounts

which you will require for actual spending. Do not be

drastic in the matter. Entertainment and luxuries must

be a part. But do not overlook your Savings Account.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL Cnt'RCH
MM. Howard J. Chidley, D.U.. MinUle.

!•'•>!•!• i • • FtWWtjr. Tel. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Reigious

Kducution.
J. Albert \Vil>i>n, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 1U:45 A. M.- Dr. Chidley will

preach un "The Merciful" in his series of ser-

mons un the Beatitudes.
Sunday School meets as follows: Nursery,

Kindergarten and Primary Departments at
10:45; Junior Department at l:SQi Junior
High anil Senior Departments at 8:45.
The Missionary Committee will meet at the

cIqM of worship Sunday.
The Young People's Society V ill meet at (>

o'clock. Dr. Chidley will conduct a Question
Box. All young people of high school age are

|
invit t..

| TIk- IV. si, : 11 Missionary Society will meet
(
Thursday. Feb. 3. Uuard meeting at 11.

Luncheon at II :30. If bringing guests.
please notify Mi^. H. L. Ittnnctt, Win.
The Church Visitors will mett with Dr.

Chidley Thursday morning, Feb. 3 at 11

o'clock.

FIRST ( HI HI H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:43
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :4,', P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:15 P.M.
Beading room In Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WANTED
WANTED Pupils for all types of Art

Craft work ; also Design and Color. Address

Star Office, Box 9,

WANTED Mother and daughter wants rent

of room and kitchenette in Winchhester.

heated, in exchange for work. Apply Star

Office Box 15.

GRAN ADA ATTRACTIONS

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Persian 1-amb fur cape at Winches-
,

ter Theatre; finder please notify Win^

1429-W ; reward.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD-Price $14— four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Koger

S. Beettie. Harold avenue, North VVoburn,

tel. Woburn 0439. ^_
ToTsale or to let

WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house

Myrtle Street, S rooms oil burner. Highland

Avenue, open to Fells Bridal Path. 11

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery.

SOMERVILEE Columbus Avenue, 8 room

single 134 Highland Avenue. 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment

LEXINGTON -Hancock Street. 12 room

sinrlc. >« bent, 3-ear parage. Hancock

Street. 6 rtH>m single, garage; 8 room tin-

gle 2-enr garage. Sunny Knivll Avenue, #

room single, oil burner, 3-car garage.

MEDFORD 9 rooms, stucco, single, 2-car ga-

age ; oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For bale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. m '.,

(
. tf

"Navy Blue and Gold," with Robert
Young, James Stewart, Lionel Barry-
more and Florence Rice, plus "Stand-
In" starring Leslie Howard, Joan
Blondell and Humphrey Bogart is the
star-studded bill opening at the

Granada Theatre in Maiden today.
"Navy Blue and Gold" is the story of

three midshipmen at Annapolis Naval
Academy who come from different en-
vironments and happen to draw the
same quarters for their first year. The
love interest is maintained in the riv-

alry of Robert Young and James
Stewart for the hand of Florence Rice
who finally chooses the lad from the
fleet.

"Stand In" is the hilariously funny
screen version of the novel by Clar-
ence Buddington Kelland with Leslie
Howard cast as the timid, scholarly
New York banker who is sent to Hol-
Ivwood to operate the $10,000,000 Co-
lossal Film Company. When Howard
attempts to produce pictures on a
mathmatical formula he runs into

plenty of grief. Joan Blondell as

Lester "Sugar" Plum, the "Stand-In"
of the title, tells Howard a few inside
facts about picture makng.

"Love" is the subj t'. of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be reaC .n Churches of Christ.
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,
January 30.

The Golden Text is : "We have known and
believed the love that (o>d hath to us. Cod is

love; and he that dwell.-th in love dwelleth in
Cod. and Cod in him" 1 1 John 4:16).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the bible :

"Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor
that which is evil ; cleave to that which is

good. He kindly affected one to another with
brotherly love; in honour preferring one an-
other" i Romans 12:9, 10).
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "Who
is it that demands our obedience? He who, in

the language of Scripture, 'doeth according
to His will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth ; and none can
stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest
Thou? -

. . Divine Mind rightly demands
man's entire obedience, affection, and strength.
No reservation is made for any lesser royalty"
(pp. 2.

r
>(), 183).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1284 Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday January 30.

8 A. M.- Holy Communion.
9 :30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M Kindergarten and Primary Dept.
Tuesday. Feb. I, 10:30 A.M. Holy Com-

munion.
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Sewing Meeting.
12:18 P. M. Luncheon.

SECOND ( ONCREG ATION A I. CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones, Pastor.
Harry Kreuncr, Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Superintendent of the

Church School.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
CHl'NCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, December 31, 1937

RESO I it c E s
Cash and due from Banks $411,741.74
United States Bonds and Notes 737,878.45
Purchased Paper 40,000.00

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure

!

Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans

. .
'

Banking House and Equipment $53,419169
Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,518.75

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 107,:i60.<U

Commercial Deposits 1,168,848.80
Savings Deposits 980,443.*'.)

Other Liabilities 77

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,189,120.19
634,355.09
10,500.00

438,980.11
198,431.17

28,900.34
15,191.8:5

#2.:. 15,478.2:5

$ 359,860.61

2.155.292.69

324.98

$2,515,478.23

!:30 P. M. Meeting of the Exccu-
ind Croup Leaders in the Church

TO LET

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

TO LET Garage, *6 Salisbury street. Low-

rent. Tel. Win. 1«69.

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING-B^ work. Mej.

SESTtiu win. ni*.

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W

540 Main Street Winchester, Maw.
(Locatelli Building)

Office Hours by Appointment;

^

POSTERS SIGNS
Neon. Electric. Show Card.. Store

FronU. Truck Letterin*. Win-

dow Lettering. Placards

Rogers Advertising Service

674 Main St. Tel. Win. 0145-

W

jy3o-U

Eat. 1891
Phone 1766

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and RKF1N ISHING
Cushion, and Mattreeoca Made and

Renovated

1$ THOMPSON ST. W1NCHESTKR

"True Confession" with Carole
Lombard, Fred MacMurray, John Bar-
rymore and Una Merkel as the stars, •

is the big attraction opening: at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden today.
"Tine Confession" presents Fred Mac-

\

Murray as a struggling lawyer who
is married to Carole Lombard, who is

|

the most natural born liar in the
world. They fight continually because
he cannot stand her departures from
the truth.

Jackie Cooper in "Boy of the
Streets'" will be the second attraction
on the bill starting today. This is

Jackie Cooper's first grown-up role

and presents him as a boy who has
lived all his life in the slum district.

Jackie's ambition is to be a politcian
like his father. When he discovers
that his father is only a "stooge" he
joins a gang of hoodlums. In at-

tempted robbery one of the gang
shoots a cop. This convinces Jackie
that he has the wrong slant on things
and the climax shows him going
straight.

0:30 A.M. -All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder Superintendent.

10:46 A. M. The Service of worship
sermon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will

on the topic, "The Christian's Basis
Just Life."
A new series of Vesper services will be an

nounced later.

with a
preach
for it

I NITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director of Relig-

ious Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spieas, Organist and Choir-

master.

Tuead
tive Bo
Parlor.
8:15 P.M. Sagamore Union. Uncle Elmer.

First Baptist Church in Arlington.
Wednesday, 7 :4."> P. M. The Friendly Hour

Service. Guest Night Speaker, Rev. A. B.
Webber, of Mattapari Square. "The Christian
and the World of Today." Special music by
the Cushing Trio. Albert dishing, first vio-
linist

; Dorothy Cushing, second violinist : Miss
Winifred Cushing. pianist. Meeting of the W.
W. (i s after school at the Church.
All girls over 11 invited.
Thursday. 10 A. M. Regular meeting of Wo-

rr>!'»'s League. Sewing, quilting, and work on 1

Overseas Quota.
,

12 P. M. Luncheon under the auspices of i

Mi's. Cobb's group.
1 P. M. Mrs. Burnham will meet nil chair-

|

men of the Donation Day program in the
I hurch Parlor.

I

:l 1'. M. Motion pictures "Gypsies of the |

Crops," sponsored by the W W. G. girls un-
der the direction of Mrs. Frank Jury.

Friday, 7 :80- Senior Choir rehearsal.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO • EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

ii'.Mf

WARNER BROS. STRAND,
WOBURN

"THE PRISONER OE ZEN DA" AT AT PROVEN PICTURE THEATRES
WINCHESTER NOW NEXT WEEK

the policy of showing
pictures and at an early

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

Sunday January 30.

Public Service of Worship at 10:4.1. Mr.
Reed will preach on the subject, "doing Back

|

and Coming Hack," a sermon for the time of
j

"Recession." The music will be as follows:
Prelude From the Orchestral Suite in D. Bach I

Anthem "About the Sarry Throi e" . . Handel
Contralto solo.

Chorale "O Jesu Sweet" Bach
Postlude "Kin' Fste Bunt" Bach
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten
|

anil Primary Departments at 10:45.

The Metcalf Union will meet at 12.

The next regular meeting of the Indies'
Friendly Society, February 8, at 2 P. M.. will

have as guest speaker. Rev. Bradford dale of

Salem who will describe "The Job of Being a
Minister."
The noon services'" in King's Chapel, Feb.

1 to 4. will lie in charge of Rev. Richard
Roberts, of Toronto. Canada.

COMPETENT SCIENTIFIC

MASSAGE
For General Re-Conditioning

Electric Heat Treatments

Given At Your Home

Tel. Win. 0315-M

THOMAS QUI6LET. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller DrHlinf
Concrete Mixtr B,"tin« .„„„,„

Tractor Rt>cW Ese«»«ttne

Granolithic Walks and DrWewnys
Lm>. Sand. Gra»*I =and Lawn Dressias

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Planning budget meals is a simple
task this week, for housewives will

i

find a large variety of foods very mod-
I

erately priced. There are many at-

j

tractive values in the meat depart-
I

merits. Forequarter cuts of beef will be
I first choice in many homes with fresh
' pork and lamb a pood second choice.
There are also fine values at the fish
counters. Due to the mild winter, the
production of fresh eggs is increas-
ing and prices for all grades of fresh
eggs are lower.
There are many reasonably priced

fruits and vegetables, too. Notable in
this group are apples, bananas, oran-
ges and grapefruit; also green beans,
beets, broccoli, carrots, celery, lettuce,
peas and spinach.
Following are three budget dinners

planned to use foods in season:
Low Cost Dinner

Stuffed Meat Loaf Baked Potatoes
Cabbage or Brussels Sprouts

Bread and Butter
Sliced Bananas with Custard

Tea or Coffee
Medium Cost Dinner
Chuck Roast of Beef

Creamed Spinach with Onion
Browned Potatoes
Lettuce Salad

Broiled Grapefruit
Tea or Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit and Orange Cup

Roast Duckling with Onion Stuffing
Green Beans Mashed Potatoes

Tossed Salad
Rolls and Butter

Deep Dish Apple Pie
Coffee

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butters. Minister
Parsonage. SO Dix street. Win. 0S89-M

Sophia II. Gardner, soprano ; Marion K
Wriirhi. Contralto: David R. Downer, tennr :

Raymond W. Roaboroug-h, bass : Mary H.
French, organist and director.

Continuing
the best in

date, the Warner Bros. Strand Thea-
tre in Woburn offers another week of
sterling entertainment starting Sun-
day when "Ebb Tide," all in gorgeous
technicolor, a strong story of the
sea and featuring Frances Farmer,
Kay Milland and Oscar Moloka, will

be shown for two days. The co-hit

will be "Living on Ixive" with James
Dunn and Whitney Bourne.
Tuesday and Wednesday brings Ty-

1 1 >tif Power and Loretta Young in

"Second Honeymoon" and also "Wo-
man in Distress" with May Robson
and Irene Hervey.

Starting Thursday for three days a
real treat is in store for "Stage Door"
w ith Katherine Hepburn, Ginger Rog-
ers and Adolphe Menjou, together
with the thrilling "West of Shang-
hai" starring Boris Karloff and Bev-
erly Roberts.

"CAPTIVE MAID OF OLD CAR-
LISLE" AT HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM

T. Car-

Sauce

Sunday January 30.

9 :30 A. M.—Church School. William
1 ver. Supt.

10:45 A.M. Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "The Deliberate Accent of

Eternity." The choir will sing "Lift Up Your
1 Head.-" by Hopkins.

|
6 P. M. Kpworth League Devotional Serv-

, ice will be led by Keith C. Kanaga of Raid-
; win City, Kansas. Mancil Bell will be in

charge of the singing, and Leonard Wolcott
I will lead the devotions.

| 7 P. M. Evening Service of Song and Testi-

I mony. The memliers of the Gospel Team from
Boston Unversity will conclude their series of

i meetings by giving their personal testimonies

|
of Christian experience. Albert Seller will

sing.

I 8 IV M. Young People's fellowship hour in

the league club room.
Wednesday. 7 :30 P. M. Men's Bowling.
Wednesday 7:4'. P. M. —Mid-week Prayer

Service in the First Baptist Church. Special
s|Maker and special music.
Thursday, 8 P. M. —Women's Missionary

Society will meet with Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke.

M Bacon street. Mrs. Everett O. Fisk will

speak of her experiences on her recent trip
through India. Mrs. Russell Cole will be the
devotional leader.

Milk

STAR OFFICE

i

What you have been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip
control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or address in jig
time! See them at the Star office.

FIRST ItAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchell Rush-on. Minister. K

Seneca road. Tul. Win. 22fi8.

( hurch telephone Win. 20«9.
Mr. William Edge. Director of Young Peo-

ple's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Beianson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Sunday January 30. .

9:30 A. M.—Church School for all ages above
the thir.i ifrade.

9:30 A. M.—Brotherhood Class. Teacher.
Harry C. Sanborn.

9:30 A. M.- Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10:3U A. M.—Deacon's Prayer Meeting in
Pastor's room.

10:4.". A. M — Primary and Reginner's De-
partments of Church School.

10:45 A.M. Public Worship. Mr. Rushton
will preach. "Can A Christian Be Perfect?"

7 P. M.- The Young People will hold their
mettirg at the home of Professor and Mrs.
Ken ro th C. Reynolds. 9 Seneca road.

" P- M.—Evening* Preaching Service at the
Methodist Church.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts Troop 7.

The second in a series of C!:tre

Tree Major plays, sponsored by the

Fortnightly as an educational project

for children, will be given in the Win-
chester High School Auditorium on
Saturday, Jan. 2i>, at. 3 p. m. It is

"Captive Maid of Old Carlisle," a

thrilling drama written from the

pages of history, and will include,

among its characters, a group of real,

live, flesh and blood Indians, wearing
their official tribal costumes for the

delight and education of Winchester's
yunger generation.

Mrs. Samuel S. Graves, chairman
of the Dramatics Group, w»M have
her entire committee on hand to act

as chaperones for the hilarious audi-

ence, so that parents, who may be un-

able to attend, may feel perfectly

free to send their children to this

thrillingly interesting performance.

READING THEATRE

All the beauty, color and adventure
of the famous Anthony Hope ro-

mance, came to the screen of the
Winchester Theatre Thursday, Jan.
27, when the magnificent film produc-
tion of "The Prisoner of Zenda" be-
gan a three day engagement, wifch
Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., playing
the leading roles. These three great
stars bring new glory to the greatest
adventure story ever told.

"It's Love I'm After," starring
Bette Davis and Ix-slie Howard, in an
exiting love drama, is the companion
picture on the same program.
Coming Sunday, Jan. HO, and run-

ning for four days, is one of the
greatest romantic comedies, "Th.>
Awful Truth," starring Irene Dunne
and Cary Grant. With them is the fa-
mous "Skippy," a wire haired terrier,

who takes an important role in this

scramble of wives, ex-wives, mates
and mis-mates.
On the same program, is Rex

Beach's "The Barrier," a surging
drama of fighting men of the North
Country, struggling against nature
and each other for life's dearest
prizes, gold and love. Ixively Jean
Parker plays the feminine lead and is

featured with f-eo Carrilio.

"Live, Love and Learn." with Rob-
ert Montgomery and "Big Town Girl"
starring Claire Trevor, are the fea-
tures starting Thursday and shown
through Saturday, Feb. 5.

Billfolds or other leather goods,
fountain pens, etc, stamped with
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office.

Don't fail to visit Boston's newest
innovation to its entertainment world
the Newsreel Theatre, located on the
corner of Huntington and Massachu-
setts avenues, next door to the Reper-
tory.

The News re a is open daily from;
12 noon until midnito with continu-
ous showings of its 40 subjects. Ad-
mission is 16c from noon until <i p. nrt

and 25c from 6 until closing.

Square and Repertory
Proven Pictures scheduled for the

coming week at the Repertory, Hunt-
ington avenue and Square, MedforA
are: Sunday. Monday and Tuesday-
Ronald Colman and Loretta Young in
"Rulldop; Drummond Strikes Back."
On this same bill is "The Bad One"
starring Dolores Del Rio and Edmund
Lowe.
Wednesday. Thursday is, "Sweet-

heart of the Navy" with Eric Lindert
and Cecelia Parker. Also Walter
Huston and Okar Homalka in the
dramatic hit, "Rhodes the Diamond
Master."

Friday and Saturday is Merle Ohcr-
on and Brian Aherne in "Beloved Kno-
mv co-featured with Janet Gavnor*.*
technicolor, comeback hit "A Star Is
Born" with Frederi

Tremont
Attractions at the Tremont Theatre

Sunday through Wednesday will be,
Jeanette MacDonald and Joe E. Brown
in "Lottery Bride"' cofeatured with
the comedy hit. "Back in Circulation"
with Errol Flynn and Joan Blondell.
Thursday through Saturday, Ed-

ward Arnold and Fiances Farmer in
"Toast of New York." Also "Dream-
ing Lips" with Elizabeth Bergner and
Raymond Ma .sev.

March,

'heat re

1938 DIARIES

William Powell sings ! Edward
Ward, composer and conductor, in-

dustriously rehearsed "The World
Owes Me* a Living," which he sings

in "Double Wedding" in which he and
Myrna Loy are co-starred at the

Reading Theatre for three days start-

ing Sunday.
Music by the famous team of Har-

old Adamson and Jimmie McHugh,
dances arranged by Carl Randal!, fa-

mous dance director, numerous speci-

alties, including Beverly Ann Welch,

44 year-old trap drummer, are fea-

tures of "Merry-Go-Round of 13o8"

which also opens its run Sunday at

the Reading Theatre.
Streamlined comedy from the pens

of Dorian Otvos and Monte Brice, a
cast of Broadway and Hollywood
comedy stars, songs by Joy Hodges,
sweetheart of the airways.

• * •

Phillips Brooks Calendars

AND

Engagement Calendars
• «

*

NOW ON SALE AT

The Star Office
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Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

l nder the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M« Di BENNET

MORTGAGEE S SALE

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dlO-tf

GERMANY AND RUSSIA

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
-session at the Office of the Town
•Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
<ia?s during February 1938

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16—
2 to r. P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23—
-<2 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration In THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday. Febru-
ary 23, 1938 at lfj o'clock p. m.. after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
March 7. 1938.

Every man or woman whose name
lip rot on i lie voting list, in order to
l»o registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above

\

mentioned, Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident t.f the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he be-
came a resident of Winchester at
loa<t six months prior to the next
election. Each woman must present
a certificate from the Assessors that
-she became a resident of Winchester

rat least six months prior to the next
Lt'lertion. Each man or woman must
Also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year prior

to the next election.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc.. on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

On January 19, Miss Avery spoke
on the Germans and the Russians.
Quoting from former ambassador
Dodd, she said that no nation had
achieved such unity as the Germans.
One of their greatest problems is how
to feed themselves from themselves.
At present their standard of living

is government-regulated and is on a
war footing and their average wage
of living is under 200 marks per
month.
Germany has become social-minded

and their are big new motor roads all

over the country, partly from a de-
sire to bring the people together and
partly because the roads have never
been good. Public buildings too, are
springing up everywhere, many of
them planned by Hitler, who is es-

pecially interested in architecture.
Berlin is now planning two of the
biggest avenues in the world. Her 11

railroad stations are to be pulled
down and two big new ones put up
in their place.

Everywhere one finds the youth
movement which starts its training
as it does in Italy also, from the age
of six. The school age ends at 17 and
military service starts at 19, while
the boy does his labor service in the
years between at 5c a day wage. Be-
sides training them physically the
youth movement is teaching the

,

younger generation to be anti-re-

ligious.

To get a job. the worker has to .
Scout

have a labor passport. He has to pay .
'''H' n

dues to belong to the labor pool; if
\

their

he is a Nazi, he has to pay more dues |
this locality

and he also has to pay winter help

dues as well as taxes.

Germany is the only major nation
except Russia that has taken periodic

food shortages during the last few-

years. The people have butter and
lard allowance cards to fill out as

they did during the war. Some foods

are plentiful at one time, scarce at

another for Germany has never been
able to raise all she needed.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

W. C. T. U.

The 13th Ar.nuay Meeting of the

j

Fellsland Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of

;

America, w as held on Thursday even
I
ing at the Winchester Country Club.

I Dr. Adfred E. Stearns, Headmaster
Emeritus of Phillips Academy, An-
dover, was the chief speaker.
The highlight of the evening was

the presentation of Silver Beaver
Awards to Elmer Waters of Wohurn
and Edward Holland of Medford.
This is the highest award given in

Scouting and it is the first time in

the history of the local Council that
this award has been made. Both of
these men have given continuous ac-
tive service for better than 24 years.
During this complete period of 24
years each of these men have in-

fluenced the lives of approximately I

Bounce

In "The Union Signal" of recent
date, the National Temperance and
Prohibition Council is quoted at
length. Among other items, is the
tollowing:

"Beer Propaganda"
"We warn the American people

against the present subtle, highly
financed and far-reaching beer prop-
aganda. By every means of pub-
licity that can be commanded by mil-
lions of dollars, the brewers seek to

make the American people believe
that beer is not a harmful, alcoholic
drink, but a dlicious and wholesome
beverage and food. This is false,

sinister, vicious propaganda. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth.
Beer, like all other alcoholic drinks,
is a narcotic, habit-forming poison.
It destroys health, shortens life, has-
tens death. The beer traffic consti-
tutes 90 per cent of the corrupt and
destructive liquor traffic. Through
their false propaganda and their ef-

forts to fasten the beer habit upon
the American people, the brewers
seek again to get the 'strangle hold'

upon the American people. We de-
the purposes, plans and pro-

L'nder and by virtue of the power of u!i
contained in a certain mort^aite of real estate
given by Harry Urinkwater, beinu unmarried of
Winchester, Middlesex Ce>i.iu>. M»s.-j,-,iu». tU
to the Congress Co-o|>erati\ e Bank, a Massa-
chusetts Corporation with it* usual place of
business in Huston, Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts, dated tXtober 2S, 1937. and registered
with the 1-arul Court for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 14U274, as noted on Certificate of Title
No. 412*0. for breach of the condition of said
mortguge, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the piemises on Tuesday. February 15. 133S.
at ten o'clock in the fore noon, the real estate
described in said mortguge, to wit:

—

"the land with the buildings thereon, situ-
ated in said Winchester, bounded and des-
cribed ua follows:

NORTHWESTERLY by Fund street,
sixty-four i64l feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by lot 2 as shown

on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred thirty-two < 132 1 feet more or less:
SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond:

and
SOUTHWESTERLY by lot 4 on saia

plan, one hundred eight (1081 feet mors
or less.

Said parcel is shown as lot 3 on said
plan.

All of said bounds except the water lines
are determined by the Court to bj located as
shown on a Plan uf Land in Winchester, sur-
veyed by Frederick A. Ewell, Engineer, dated
November IS. 1935. as modified and approved
by the Court filed in the I.and Registration
Office, a copy of a portion of which is filed in

the Registry of Deeds for the South District

of Middlesex County in Registration Book 2K2,

page 177. with Certificate of Title No. 3V»'J47.

The above described land is subject to Uie
establishment of a building line by the Town
of Winchester as set forth in an order of
Taking dated March 28, 1927, duly recorded
in Hook BOSS, page 510.

The above described land is subject to ease,
ments in favor of The Edison Electric Illumi-
nating Company of Boston as set forth in an
instrument given by Henry D. Law ton to

said Edison Electric Illuminating Company of

Boston, dated April 13. 1932, duly recorded in

Book 5639, page 630, and is also subject to
any and all rights of the public in the use of
said pond as a great pond."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. THREE Hundred Dollars
($3011) required at sale.

CONGRESS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee.

By Peter D. Bolts, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to th«

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay & Caiger. attor-
neys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill, Boston.
Mass. j21-A

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Office in New York. He paid
rrbute to both of these men for
very valued service to boys in
ality

Just previous to the presentation
of the Beaver awards, President Rob-
ert H. Sibley called upon men present
to stand up if they had served Scout-
ing for one or more years. Practi-
cally the entire assembly stood up at
this point and Mr. Sibley then asked
those who had two, three, four and
additional years to keep standing
while the others sat down when years
of service had been called off. When

500 boys in their capacities of Scout- 1 <luc't °f the brewers and earnestly ap-

master, District Commissioner, Troop P<?al to the American people not to

Committeemen, Commissioners, and
,

yield to the beer propaganda."

I

Executive Board members.
I These Silver Beaver awards were THE PARISH PLAYERS TO PRE-
I
presented by Gunnar Berg, the Na- SENT 'FRESH FIELDS"

i tional Director of Training from Bov
I

The Parish Players of the First
Congregational Church will present
Ivor Novello's comedy "Fresh Fields"
as their second play of the season,
Friday evening, February 4, at 8:15

|

o'clock.

There are tense bits of drama and '

breathless situations in this comedy,
and amusing high-lights with spark-
ling lines as the play unfolds. Some
new faces will be found among the
cast, together with old favorites, as I

will be seen by the following list of
i

players:
baoy Mary Mrs. Roland Roberts

'

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
i

by Catherine Flynn. of Medford, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, to Maria A. Bingham, i

of Dedham. Norfolk County. Massachusetts, 1

dated June 23, 1937 and recorded with Middle-
I

sex South District Registry of Deeds, Boos
|

6129. page 499. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

Public Auction at two o'clock, P.M., on Mon-
day, the twenty-first day of February A. D.
193H, on the premises below described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit

:

"the land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
with the buildings thereon, and being hounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the

southerly corner of the piemises at the head
of Linden Street so called, and thence the
line runs northeasterly by the end of said
Linden Street thirty-four (84) feet more or

less to a stake at land formerly of Frances.
i>. Ricnardson, now of Elliot; thence running
in a northeasterly direction by said Elliot's

land one hundred sixty (160) feet to land now
j

or formerly of Clara B. Kimball : thence
north forty-four |44| degrees west forty-four I

and seventy-five hundredths 144.75) feet;
thence north seventy and one-half i7n' .i de-

|

grees west fifty-three (58) feet; thence south,
seventy-seven and one-half. iiT 1

-.-! degrees]
west ninety-six (96) feet; thence south •

twenty-seven i27i degrees west forty and one-

|

half < 4 0 1
) feet: thence turning and running!

nearly Westerly by the fence as it now stands
|

and by land now or formerly of Clara It.

Kimball about forty and five tenths (40.5)
feet to a point where the westerly line of

Linden Street projected intersects the same;
thence turning and running southeaserly by
said westerly line of Linden Street projected
as the fence now stands about one hundred
eighty tiso) feet to the head of Linden Street
and the point of beginning, containing twenty-
seven thousand three hundred 1 27,300) square
feet more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed to me by Felix P. O'Connor by deed
of February 10. 1917 recorded Book 4116.
page 2S6."
SAID premises will hi1 sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of sale : Two Hundred dollars cash
to he paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, terms of payment of balance
will be made at time and plnce of sale.

Marin A. Bingham.
Mortgagee.

By Roderick Wm. Hons,
|S6 Main Street,

Melrose. Mass.
January 27, 1938 jhJs.::,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sal.' contained in a certain mortgage given
by A.NGELO HORDONARO to the MiDDI F-
SKX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated June 22. 1937. and recorded
la the Registry of Deeds for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 147051, noted on Certificate of Title No
41249. in Registration Book 27.'. Page 529, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auction
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 193S. at 3:15
o'clock p. m., on the granted premises, all
and ..insular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with all the buildings

and structures now or hereafter standing or
Placed ther.vn. situated in WINCHESTER, in
the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

NORTHEASTERLY by a curved line
on FOREST STREET, .we hundred forty-
three and 43 100 (143.431 feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot M. as shown
on plan hereinafter mentioned, eighty-
eight and 89 100 (S8.S9I feet: and
SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Fred

Mafera. as shown on said plan, ninety-
seven and 88 100 ( 97.SS) feet.
Said parcel is shown as the lot lettered

"L" on Sheet 2 on said plan.
All of said ln-undaries are determined by

the Court to be hx'ated as shown on a sub-
division plan as approved by the Court, filed
in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South Registry District of Middlesex
County in Registration Book 211, Page 157.
with Certificate No. 31975.
The abova described land is subj.vt to the

Zoning Laws and Regulations of the Town
of Winchester.

For my title see Certificate of Title No.
41249. in Registration Book 275 Page 529.

Also subj et to a certain setter easement
in BROOKSIDE AVENUE, as set forth in a
taking by the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts dated July 12. 1923. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book 4636
Page 193.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax sales and tax titles, and to
municipal liens and assessments, if any there
may be. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00)
in cash will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place of sale -

other terms to be announced at the sale.
MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION
By RALPH M. SMITH. President.

Present holder of said mortgage.
jl4-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT.
To all ix-rsons interested in the estate oi

SARAH E. COLVILLE late of Winchester, in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument puriiort-
ing to be the last will of said decease'd by
ISABEL T. JONES!, of Freeport in the State
of New York, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her Inind.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a Written appe-arance in
said Court at Cambridge In-fore ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the ninth day of February.
193«, the re-turn day of this citation.
WITNESS. JOHN C. LEGGATT, Esquire,

First Judge of snid Court, this thirteenth day
of January in the ye-ar one thousand nine
hundred and thirty -eight.

IX)RING P. JORDAN.
Register.

i21-3t

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

William P. Kerrigan late- of Winchester in
said County, dece-B.sed.

A petition has been presented to said Court,
praying that Daniel J. Kerrigan of Boston in
the Cemnty of Suffolk he appointed adminis-
trator of said estate without giving a surety
on his hond.

If you de-sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the fore-noon on the ninth day of February
1938, the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LF.CGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth dny of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,
Register.

j21-3t

18888
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

The German government is divided |

the years had run up to a total of 1*

into nine departments, these into 32
gane. these into 777 circles and these

again into 20.000 districts.

Hitler is an increasingly powerful
person and is the moving force behind

everything. The economic situation

and the educational situation is all

government - regulated. In Russia,

Italy. Germany and .Japan everything
is censored that the public reads. In

years' service there were still 18 meu
standing. The years were again tolled

off until three were left standing at
23 years of service, these included Mr.
John Terry of Winchester.

Entertainment during the dinner
was furnished by two Scout groups.
The first of these groups was the
Troop 2 Serenaders from Medford
consisting of six Scouts and the sec-

Lady Lillian
Mrs. Pige-on
Una
Miss Swain
Ludlow, the butler,
Lady Strome
T.'tn Larcomb ....
Tim

Mr. Francis
coaching the play.

Hersilia B. Elmer
Margaret Randall

Marguerite Thwing
. . . . Be-rtha K. Blanchard
.... Revele-y H. B. Smith

Ruth M. Smith
Francis Hart

Sherman Russell

Hart, of Boston, is

INSIDE NAZI GERMANY" COM-
ING TO THE UNIVERSITY

the universities one per cent may be ""'1 group made up of Ralph Cefali

Naturalized Citizens Must Bi ing their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
<*m»rs found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
jKORGE J. BARBARO.
{CATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEI W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester. Mass.

1938. ja2S-4t

Hebrews and two per cent women.
The womens organizations are do-

ing an important work in handling
the food problem and in teaching pre-

natal rare and the care of children.

Rut Germany is achieving the unity
she desires at the price of social

prejudice and religious persecution.

As Germany enters the fifth year
of her experiment, Russia is entering
her twentieth. Thirteen hundred offi-

cials have been executed in Russia
within a year and the 1931 food fa-

mine was due to the Kulak purging.
The four main reasons why this purg-
ing has been done are variously given
as

1. Stalin is unbalanced with too

much power: or

2. Stalin is producing unity; or
3. The Russian army officials are

playing a pro-German hand and must
be gotten rid of; or

4. The purging itself is a pro-Ger-
man move. But no one can give a

\

definite reason for this wholesale
slaughter.

The first secret ballot in Russia's
history was held recently and wa<

i celebrated as a great occasion with
'

bands and marching soldiers and gen-
j

eral merrymaking.

on the guitar and Casimo Simonetta
on the piano accordian. Both of these
boys are from Troop 5 Winchester.

Paul Butterworth of Troop 7 of
Winchester entertained shortly after
dinner with his entertaining Chalk
Talk.

Dr. Stearns presentation was the
Golden Rule. He emphasized particu-
larly the need of thinking and acting
for others and keeping constantly
aware of the ever existence of the Su-
preme Being in all our thoughts and
acts. Dr. Stearns presentation was
very timely and all those present felt
that they had received a real inspir-
ation to continue their Scouting en-
deavors to help others.
The business meeting of the Coun-

cil was highlighted by the re-election
of Robert. H. Sibley of Winchester as
President for 1938. The remainder of
the offices of the Executive Board are
as follows:

Ct>mmi.<wion»r - William O. Jones. Meelford
Secretary—Lloyd W. Miller Medford.
Tre-asurer Ralph W. Hatch. Winchester.
Members-at-Large (from Winchester only) —

John B. Kenersi-n. Frank O'Connor. Frank-
lin J. Lane and Martin S. Swanson.

For the first time in five years, a
comprehensive, uncensored film show-
ing present day conditions in Ger-
many is now being released in the
United iStates. Produced by the
March of Time organization, this pic-

ture, "Inside Nazi Germany" has been
edited into a notable film document

To James G. Simpson. Charli-s M. WVrly,
Jane E. Werly and Etta C". Richardson, oe

Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
|

said Oommonwe-alth : Vadilla A. Damon, of i

Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said :

Commonwealth : Samuel \V. Richardson, of
|

New York, in the State of New York ; and to

all whom it may concern :

Wherea*, a petition has been presented tn
said Court by William J. Martin, of Boston,
to register and confirm his title in the fol-

lowing described land:
A certain parcel of Innd with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows :

Southerly by Forest Street 142.73 feet :

Northwesterly by lands now or formerly of

James G. Simpson and of Samuel W. Rich-
ardson 226.18 feet: Northeasterly by lands
now nr formerly of Etta C. Richardson and
of Charles M. Werly et al 70.5H feet: and
Easterly by land of said Werly et al lfiS.Ol

feet.

The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Board of Selectmen

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING
December 27. 1937

ORDERED: That the Mar-
rant for the annual Representa-
tive Town Meeting to be held in
March next, tie closed at eight
o'clock P. M. on Monday, Janu-
ary 31, 1938; and that public
notice thereof lie given by pub.
lication of this order in the three
(3) consccuti-e issues of the
"Winchester Star" preceding
said date.

James J. Fitzgerald. Jr.
Arthur S. Harris
Richard W. MarAdams
W. Allan Wilde
James C, Me( ormick
Selectmen of Winchester

A true COP3
Attest:

0. W. Franklin. Clerk
ju-:!t

lines are claimed to lie located on the ground
which may well attain historical im- as <hnwn on said plan.

portance. It will be screened at the ,f y"" t° make any objection or de-

ITnivoi- -Ite TL AOf„„ . fensp to .-said petition you or your attorney
University Theatie for three days muit file a written appearance and an answer
starting Sunday. '. under oath, setting forth clearly and speeifi-

Highlights of this Uncensored film
1 cnl| V v<>ur ohjeeions or defense to each part

include the inside workings of Hit-
of Petition -

in ,hp o«c» <**•
ler's gigantic propaganda machine;

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

gigantic
how Hitler is preparing a big U. S.
publicity campaign to lure American
tourists and dollars to Germany the
coming summer, but points out what
American tourists will not see; how
German families today live and eat,
how food is rationed and garbage
kept, and how children take
place in the Nazi scheme, how boys
are drafted into the army, how girls
are taken over by the Nazi State, why
it will be glorious to die for the Fath-
erland; exclusive scenes of Fritz
Kuhn's organzation of 200.900 natur-
alized Americans now under the Nazi
Swatiska in the U. S., whose aim is

to spread the doctrines of Hitler here;
pictures of Kuhn's men inarching,

! of said Court in Boston (at the Court House).
' on or before the twenty-first day of Fe-bruary

Unless an appearance is so filed by or toi

you, your default will be recorde-d. the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or anv decre- entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of Janu-
ary in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-

their I

eiRht -

Attest with Seal of said Court.
CHARLES A. SOL'TH WORTH,

'Seal ( Recorder.
Daniel C. Linscntt. Esq. 24 Milk St.. Bos-

ton. For the Petitioner. ja2S-Kt

To realize what Russia is doing i^ne

must look back 20 years and see what
changes have been made. Her arctic
flights aie very important as she is

opening new routes that may mean
much in her future development. And
she is using her prison and her youth
labor to open up Siberia with all its

,

enormous possibilities.

—
i Russia's experiment, like Ger-

'

We are now equlppeu to stamp .

niany's, has been very expensive, but ',

rbillfolds and fountain pens with it contain* many good points.

*iaiues or initials in either gold or sil-
i

On Feb. 2. Miss Avery will speak
ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3 e->n "The Labor Situation and the Mer-
Church street, phone Win. 0029. I chant Marine."

j saluting and carrying both American
Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Jan. 27, 28. 29. j

and Nazi flags, and how Southbury.
"Stage Deior." 3:05. 6:1."), 9:26; "Big ' Conn., citizens hurriedly organized to
Town Girl," 1:45. 4:55, 8:05. I stop the German-American Bund

Sim.. Mon.. Tues.. Jan. 30, 31, Feb. ' from building another summer drill-

1. "Second Honeymoon." 3:10. 6:30 i injr camp (they already have 25
9:50; "Fifty Second Street." 1:301 camps in the U. S.) for Kuhn's U. S.
4:4"), 8:05. citizen army.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

My wife HELENA M KILCOYNE, having
left my bed and board. I will not be respon-
sible for any bills she may contract or any
cre-dit extended to her.

JOHN KILCOYNE
2! Chester Street
Winchester. Mass.

January 28, Wednesday, Feb. 2. "Manhattan
Melodrama, 3:05, 6:20, 9:40; "On the
Avenue," 1:30, 4:45, 8.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Feb. 3 < * 1

"Navy Blue and Gold.'
11:35.) 2:55, 6:15, 9:35;
breds Don't Cry,"

j
1:30, 4:50, 8:10.

New, good looking personal sta-

mery. Your name and address

r inted on quality papers, also mon-
< Sat. only,

\ ogram style, all with envelopes to
'Thorough- match. New wanted styles to choose

(Sat. only, 10:10.)
j
from. Attractively priced. T. P

' Wilson, the Winchester Star.
1

Julius Caesar, Versatile
Julius Caesar, the Roman states-

man and soldier, was remarkably
versatile. He excelled m war, in

politics, in statesmanship, in letters,

in oratorv and in social g:fts.

Have Lar^e Pituitary Glands
In some giants and giantesses, ac-

cording to Collier's Weekly, the
pituitary gland, which influences
growth, is forty t^mes larger than
the normal s:ze.

DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES

NOTICE

In compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 11. Chapter
98 of the Oenral Laws of
Maraaehuaetta, i mended bv
C hapter 32. Acts of 1923. I here.
b> give notice to all inhabitants
or persons having usual places
Of business in Winchester, using
weighing or measuring devices
for the purpose of bu\ing or
-• Ming goods, wares or merchan-
dise, tor public weighing or for
hire or reward, to bring such
weighing or measuring devices
to be tested, adjusted and sealed.

I shall he at the office of the
Sealer of Weights and Measures
from Fefc 1 to 11. inclusive,
week days to attend to this dutv
from 8:30 to 10 A. ML daily.

MAI RICE DINNBEN,
Sealer of Weights and Measures
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New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address

printed on quality papers, also mon-

ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles tc choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.
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ARLINGTON 4340,

now playing: ends Saturday
greta garbo. charles boyer

"CONQUEST"
on the same program—

I Howard and Joan Blondrl! in

"Stand-In"
BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednenday

Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

5 :»0 With 2 Complete Show* at 5 and S

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
Second Bin Feature

"Sophie Lang Goes West"
C.rtrode Michael and Larry Crabbe

Thursday thru Saturday

Feb. 3. 4, 6

<)S( AR HOMOI.K A, FRANCES FAR-
MER and RAY MILLAND in

"EBB TIDE"

"My Dear Miss Aldrich"

Edna May Oliver. Maureen 0'Sulli\an

Matinee Daily at 1 :45. EveninKS at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :4:>, 6 :H0. S

Holidays Continuous From 1:45

Sunday* Continuous From 8

Tixlay and Tomorrow

i KSAR KOMhRO and
PHYLLIS BROOKS in

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
Robtrt Montfomerj and

R'j«allnd Raaaell in

"LIVE, LOVE, LEARN"
Sunilay. Monday, Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
Bert 1 nhr and Alice Brady in

'MERRY <.<) ROUND OF 19.1S'

Wednesdny nnd Thursday

WARREN WILLIAM and
GLADYS GEORGE in

"MADAME X"
Tom Brown and Barbara Read in

"MAN WHO ( RIED WOLF"

REGENT THEATRE
ARLington 1197

Now Playing Ends Saturday

JANE WITHERS and
WALTER BRKNNAN in

"WILD AND WOOLLY"
Jnmix Ellison and Marsha Hunt in

"Annapolis Salute"
Saturday evenins i» Parlay Cash Nifcht
$175.00 Fn-e.
Extra for the kiddies Sat. Matinee full

feature Western

Sunday. Monday
LORETTA YOUNG and
WARNER BAXTER in

"WIFE, DOCTOR AND
NURSE"

Jack Holt and Grace Bradley in

"Roaring Timber"
Sunday .prices Orch. 25c, Bal. 20c

Continuous Sunday "» to 11

Tuesday, Wednesday
KENNY BAKER, JANE WYMAN in

"MR. DODD TAKES THE
AIR"

John Howard and Nan Grey in

"Let Them Live"
For the ladiea matinee and evenins:
Riautiful 22 Karat Gold Dinnerware
with your own initial in Gold.

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

LOY AND POWELL in

'Double Wedding'
RIC HARD DIX in

"DID IT HAPPEN IN

HOLLYWOOD"

Sunda v Monday, Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS and
KATHARINE HEPBURN in

'STAGE DOOR
JOHN WAYNE in

"IDOL OF THE CROWD"
Wednesday Only

GEORGE MURPHY and
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

"WOMEN MEN MARRY"
BORIS KARLOFF in

'NIGHT KEY'
Th u -day. Friday. Saturday

GLADYS GEORGE and
V\RREN WILLIAM in

MADAM X"
Not Shown Saturday Matinee

EBB TIDE"
v»ith RAY MILLAND and
FRANCES FARMER

By virtue and In execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by ANGELO BORDONARO to the MIDDLE-
SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated March 1H3T and recorded
in the Reginiry of Deeds for the South Reitiatry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 145»J3. noted on Certificate of Title No.
41004. in Registration Book 2T4 Page 233, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and for the pnrpOM of fore-
closing th.- miw will be sold at public auction
on FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 193H. at 3:00
o'clock p. m.. on the granted premises, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage, to wit

:

A certain parcel of land with all the buildings
and structures now or hereafter standing or
placed tbcrma, situated in WINCHESTER, in

the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, bounded and described as

NORTHEASTERLY by FOREST
STREET, fifty i5fii feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or
formerly of Rachel P. Richardson, ninety
< 90 ) feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of Louis Keyes, fifty (501 feet:
and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Lillian O. Hatch, ninety (901
feet.

Said parcel is shown as lot 280, sheet
2. on said plan.
All of said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located as shown on a sub-
division plan, as approved by the Court, filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County,
in Registration Book 214 Page 167, with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 31975.

Subject to Zoning Laws of the Town of
Winches ter.

For my title see Certificate of Title No.
4100-1, in Registration Book 271 Page 233.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax salt's and tax titles, and to

municipal lieni and assessments, if any there-

may be. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($600.00)
in oash will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place uf sale-
other terms to be announced at the sale.

MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

By RALPH M. SMITH. President.
Present holder of said mortgage.

j!4-3t

NOW: FRIDAY - SATURDAY
January 28-29

GINGER ROGERS
KATHARINE HEPBURN

ADOLPHE MKNJOl

"STAGE DOOR"

Claire Trevor — Donald Woods

"BIG TOWN GIRL"

Robert Benehley Novelty

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!
—This Week-

Sat. Morn. . Jan. 29-10 A. M.

BOBBY BREEN

"MAKE A WISH"
Mickey Mouse — I'opeye

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
H ARVARD SQUARE — KIRkland 4580

Continuous Daily from 1:30

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY — JAN. 30. 31 - FEB. 1

TYRONP, * ' LORETTA

.POWER-YOUNG
^ in fbeir. perfect picture together

Second Feature - "52nd STREET" - Ian Hunter. Ella Logan

MARCH OF TIME »~«*» "INSIDE NAZI GERMANY"
—Wednesday - Review - February 2

—

Alice Faye - Dick Powell William Powell - Myrna Loy

"On The Avenue" "Manhattan Melodrama"

THl'RS. — FR1. —SAT
February 3-1-5

ROBERT YOUNG
JAMES STEWART

FLORENCE RICE

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
Mickey Rootle] — Judv (.arland

"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY"

•HOW TO SK I"

FOR THE CHILDREN!

Our regular program for Satur-
day of next week. Feb. 5, will start

at 10 o'clock in the morning—Con-
tinuous all day.

Stoneham Theatre
tiik THEATRE IIRI.UXE

Matinee 1 :ir, Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

50 Good hVanonx Why You Should At"
tend Friday Night.

BORIS KARLOFF in

"WEST OF SHANGHAI"

I'hvllis Hrook* in

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL, MYRNA LOY

"DOUBLE WEDDING"

t hnrles "Buddj " Rogers. Bctt) (Irahle

"THIS WAY, PLEASE"

Wednesday and Thursday

GLADYS GEORGE and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"MADAME X"

Rosooe Karris and l.vnne Overman iri

"PARTNERS IN CRIME"

(ilassware Set

Friday

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"
Hint? ' r

- -*> and Martha Rave in

DOUBLE OR NOTHING"

Coming Attractions
D-l," "Conquest."

" Submarine

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Friday. Jan. 28—7 Days

JAMES STEWART. ROBERT
YOUNG, TOM BROWN.
FLORENCE RICE in

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
LESLIE HOWARD.

JOAN BLONDELL and
HUMPHREY BOO ART in

"STAND-IN"

STRAND
Starts Friday. Jan. 2M— 7 Days

CAROLE LOMBARD, FRED
MacMURRAY and JOHN

BARRY MORE in

"TRUE CONFESSION"
JACKIE COOPER in

"BOY OF THE STREETS"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Coronation Stemware Free to

Ladies on Tues., \> ed.. Thurs.

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday. Jan. 28—4 Days

SYLVIA SIDNEY and
JOEL McCREA in

"DEAD END"
( LARK GABLE and
JEAN HARLOW in

"SARATOGA"

AUDITORIUM

Now Playing—Thurs., Fri., Sat.

PAUL MUNI in

"LIFE OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
PRANCES LEDERER and

IDA LUPINO in

"ONE RAINY AFTERNOON"

Sunday

"3 SMART GIRLS"
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC Hl'SETTH
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COL'RT.
To all person* interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Robert P. Gay late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of I.ucy P, Gay and others.
The executor of the will of John ("halt's

who was the trustee of said estate ha.s pre-

sented for allowance the twelfth to fourteenth
accounts inclusive and request that the items
of said accounts be finally determined and ad-
judicated.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney ahould file u written appearance in

said Court at Cambriiiirc before ten o'clock

In the forenoon on the eiirhth day of Febru-
ary 1938, the return day of this citation.

Wilms*. JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire, First

Judv.- of said Court, this eleventh day of

i
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred arid thirty-eiKht.

I.OltlNG P. JORDAN.
Register.

i21-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons. Interestd in the estate of

I Mary Jane Watt sometime* known ».s Mary
|
J. Watt late of Winchester in *aid County.
deceased*
A petition ha* been presented to laid Court

' for probati. of certain Instruments purporting*
I
to >>e toe last will and one codicil of said de-
ceased by Ethel M. Watt or Winchester In

!
said County, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety on

1 her bond.

I

ir you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance ill

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eiirhth day of Febru-
ary 1938, the leturn day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of snid Court, this twelfth day of
January in the year one thousand nine' hun-
dred ami thirty-eight

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

j2l-3t

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Manuel II. I^.mbard late of Winchester in saiu
County, deceased.

A. petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and two codicils of said

deceased by Anna Josephine Ijomhuril of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she be
appointed executrix thereof, without Riving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

snid Court at Cambridge before ten O'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth ibiy of February
1988a

the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

j21-3t

' By virtue nnd in execution (f the Tower of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

i

by ANGKLO BORDONARO t.. the MIDDLE-
SEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, dated June 22. n-37, and recorded
In the Registry erf Deeds for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document

|

No. I4T05O, noted on Certificate of Title No.
41249, in Registration Book 2T."> Pane 52a, of
which mortKiigc the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and for the Purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auction

Ion FRIDAY. FEBRUARY II, 103K, at 3:30
o'clock p. m.. on the granted premises, all

nnd singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage, to wit:
A certain parcel of land, with all buildings

and structures now or hereafter standing or
I

placed ther.sm, situated in WINCHESTER, in
the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
<•(" Massachusetts, bounded and described as
follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by BROOKSIDE
AVENUE, a* shown on plan hereinafter
mentioned, sixty-one and 53 100 (61.53)
feet

;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of Ni.l J. McCarthy, one hun-
dred (100) feet, more or less;

NORTHWESTERLY by the Aberjona
River as shown on said plan; and
NORTHEASTERLY by lot II. on said

plan, one hundred (100) feet more or less.

Said parcel of land is shown as lot I on
She. t :i on said plan.
All of said boundaries except the water line,

are determined by the Court to be located as
shown mi a .subdivision plan as approved by
the Court, filed in the Land Registration of-
fice, a copy of which is filed in the Registry
of Deeds for the South Registry District of
Middlesex County in Registration Rook 214
Pagi 157, with Certificate No. 311175.

Said lot l is subject to certain sewer ease-
ments in said BROOKSIDE AVENUE as set
forth in a taking by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts dated July 12. 1928 duly re-

i

corded In Hook Ifi36 Page 198.

Said lot I i* also subject to the establish- !

ment of a building line by the Town of Win-
Chester a* set forth in an instrument dated
March 17. 1924, duly recorded in Book 471G

|

Page 128.

Ih.- above described land fronting on snid:
BROOKSIDE AVENUE is subject to a sewer
taking by the Town of Winchester made July
14, 1918 duly recorded in Book 3805 Page 537.
For my title see Certificate of Title No. I

112 1.' in Registration Rook 275 Page 52!t.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be
j

sold subj ct t<> any nnd all unpaid taxes nnd
assessments, tax sales ami tax title*, and to
municipal liens and assessments, if any there:
may I . FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 1*500.00)
will Ue required to be paid in cash by the

j

purchaser at the time and place of sale -

other terms to be announced at the sale. I

MIDDLESEX FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

By RALPH M. SMITH, President.
Present holder of said mortirape. I

j!4-3t I

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6.3C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun.. Mon.. Jan. 30, 31

All in Color

"EBB TIDE"

Frances Farmer.

Ray Milland

—and

—

"Living On Love"
James Dunn,

Whitney Bourne

Tues. Wed. Feb. 1. 2

"SECOND
HONEYMOON"
Loretta Young,
Tyrone Power
—also

—

"Woman In

Distress"
May Robson,
Irene Hervey

"10 Strike" Tuesday
NIte

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Fe&. 3, i. S

"STAGE DOOR"
hatharine Hepburn,

Ginger Rogers

—plus

—

"West of

Shanghai"
Boris Karloff.

Meverly Roberts

Please Note OUR PRICES!
M ATIN EES—All Seats 2.">c—EV EN I NGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c— Evenin* Prices on Sundays

Now! "Submarine D-l"—"Public Wedding"
I

KIEWSREEL THEATRE
^NOW OPEN—HUNTINGTON & MASS. AVES ™

Coatflnnnna 12 Noon Lntll Midnight.
ADD. HKICB — ISe TIL t I

AT. SUN. HOI.. CE.VIS >

Ven Sho\T» WeilnesdQT A Snturdar
25 CENTS AFTER fl P. H
CM I I I > It I . V 15c ALL TIMES

HUNTINGTON & MASS.

SQUARF
^SF 1II.PI M|l till

an, Mon. Tnf«. Jnn. Ml F». I

LOR. YOUNG
BULLDOG DKl'MMOND

DELORES DEL RIO
TDK BAD ONE

WCa. Thur*. Feb. 1. 2

RHODES
WALTER HUSTON

CECELIA PARKER
SWEETHEART OF NAVY

*'"*' "'

J. CAYNOR
STAR IS BORN
MERLE OBERON
BELOVED ENEMY

TREMONT
M nff BOSTON COMMON

THEATRE
HANCOCK 100 0 *»

San.Wed. Jan. SO, Fb. 2

Joe E. BROWN
JEAN. MacDONALD
LOTTERY BRIDE

PAT. O'BRIEN
J O A N BLONDELL
BACK IN CIRCULATION

Ttaura.-Sni. Feb. 3-»

E. ARNOLD
FRANCIS FARMER
TOAST OF N. Y.

ESCAPE ME NEVER
KNTH

ELIZABETH BERBNER

THE WINTON CLUB
presents

AN EPOCH IN FASCINATING FOLKLORE AND

"Gaieties of 1883"
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

JANUARY 28 and 29 at 8:00 P. M.

For floor tickets at $3.00 apply to Mrs. Harold Mover. Win. 1718
for Friday tickets; Mrs. Fred Ritchie. Win. 0997

for Saturday tickets

Balcony tickets (no daneinj: privilege) are 5C«, 7."c and $1.00. and
may be obtained from Mrs. Lowell Smith, Win. 1434-M

WINCHESTER THEATRE
PHONE WINCHESTER 2.100

Always 2 Major Pictures New Show Every Sun. - Thurs.

MaL
25c

Eve.
40c

Children
15c

Now Through Saturday

RONALD COLMAN in

"PRISONER OF ZENDA

—also

—

"It's Love I'm After"

NOTE
MAIN

FEATURE
SHOWN
FIRST

with BETTR DAVIS and LESLIE HOWARD
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
IRENE DUNNE and GARY GRANT in

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
—also

—

"The Barrier"
with LEO CARRILLO and JEAN PARKER

Thursday. Friday. Saturday
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"LIVE, LOVE, LEARN"

"Big Town Girl"
with CLAIRE TREVOR

Attention Mothers
KIDDIE SHOWS

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

BENEFIT NIGHT
Junior Hijjh School P. T. A.

Winchester Theatre

VICTORIA THE GREAT
Saturday. Feb. 12—7.45 P. St.

J

j

i

We are proud to announce that we have contracted

for Columbia's Happy Hour of Certified Shows for Children.

Exclusive Programs selected by Mothers and Members of

National Woman's Clubs starting tomorrow to be shown
every Saturday Morning 10 A. M. to 12 Noon as part of a

two hour special show for children. Give the Kiddies a

special treat and send them to our shows. (

— FREE PARKING SPACE —

Old Farmer's Almanacs ore -utle at
the Star Office.
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Are You A Regular

Saver?

. * . If you are just making occasional

deposits without any definite plan

of regularity, give consideration to

the Co-operative Plan. You'll never

regret the day you started. No meth-

od offers greater advantages for suc-

cess.

START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge -- TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

-NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-
trist 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.
Hours 0 to 12, 1 to 5.

Tflw James J. Fitzgerald Contract-
fag Company put its big steam shovel
at work Monday on the excavation
for the new business block to be
;?rerted on Thompson street by Mr.
Albert J. Locatelli.

The Community Fund needs your
contribution.

Mr. Thoma* R. O'Neil of 465 High-
land avenue, proprietor of a phar-
macy on Salem street in Medford, was
ImU up by two armed men last Sun-
day night as he was closing his es-
tablishment. The holdup men took
$17 from Mr. O'Neil. It was the sec-
ond time his store has been robbed.

Billfolds or other leather goods,
your name or initials in silver or gold
at tb# Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Hakanson of
Lincoln street left the first of the
week to visit their son in Kingsford.
Trnn.

Be a good neighbor . . Support the
•Community Fund.

Shortly ' after 11.80 last Friday
tiijrht a Ford sedan, driven by Helena
Gallagher of 28 Highland street. Wo-
"horn. was damaged when it skidded
into the uprights of the railroad
"bridge at the Highland Station. No
Cite was injured.

Phillips Brooks Calendars, secre-
tory calendars. Do it now pads and
g»"1*ndnr pRds at the Star Office.

Shortly before 12 o'clock last Fri-
day nisrht Patrolman John J. Hogan
was informed bv a passing motorist
that a girl, without coat or hat had
been seen walking in the storm near
the Medford line coming toward Win-
chester. Officers Winthron Palmer
and Clarence Dunbnry traced what
Were apparently the girls' footsteps
to a Winchester home, and as no call

for Police assistance was received
took no further action.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 50c at

the Star office. Ask *o see samples of
"or.

Mrs. William Cusack of this town
is a member of the committee in
charge of the dance being given hv
the Dartmouth Women's Club on Feb.
18 at the Hotel Statler in Boston.
New attractive stationery, marked

With your initials in either gold or
silver, ."inc. at the Star office.

Winchester, along with the re-

mainder of Greater Boston marveled
at the Northern Lights Tuesday night.

Early in the evening it was difficult

to get a local number with household-
ers calling friends and neighbors to
got out and see the show.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Return this ad with cleansing and
dyeing work before Jan. 81, 1988, and
you will receive a 10 per cent dis-
count. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
Inc., Win. 0528. J7.4t
You can't keep the Donagheys oui

of the sports headlines. Now we note
"Bud" Donaghey, a nephew of Patrol-
man James P. Donaghey of the Police
Department, has been elected captain
of the Stoneham High School hockey
team, defending inteischolastic cham-
pions. "Bud" is a goaler and rated one
of the good ones in the scholastic
ranks.
Ever use a taxi t Call M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je28-tf
Warren C. Hitchborn, son of Mrs.

Marion C. Rogers of 8 Hillside avenue,
is secretary-treasurer this year of
Sigma Iota Kpsilon, honorary busin-
ess management fraternity at Syra-
cuse University. A junior in the Col-
lege of Business Administration ma-
joring in finance, Hitchborn is a mem-
ber of Double Seven, junior honorary
society; and Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue' Co. Win. 1010. au28-tf

Mrs. John H. Joy and Mrs. Ben R.
Schneider were patronnesses for tne
fourth in the series of junior dances
held last Saturday evening at the
Winchester Country Club.

Fiano tuning. Expert work, prices
reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf
Rae. B. Drew, hair stylist, 3 Cutting

Street, attended the hairdresser's con-
vention at the Hotel Statler, Boston,
on Monday evening.
Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Building.
The work of tearing down the

wooden houses on the east side of
Thompson street is progressing rap-
idly. Two of them are down now
and the rest soon will be. It is re-
potted that Mr. Locatelli is to erect
a large modern block on the site. This
will change the general appearance
of the center greatly.

Dr. John D. McLean, surgical po-
diatrist, chiropodist, House calls ex-
clusively. Win. 0081. J21-4t*
Anthony Duquette, Jr. is quite ill

at his home on Dix terrace.
Have you received your red feath-

er?

Patrolman John Hanlon discovered
last Sunday that fire alarm box 24
located at Mt. Vernon street and
Washington streets had apparently
been struck bv an automobile and
knocked out of position.

You Can Own This Home For The Equivalent

Of Rent

9 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, 2 car garage, 15,000 feet of
land with beautiful western view.

There are several excellent $50 rents.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

M. C, W. G. NOTES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Community Fund agencies help
'

thousands annually.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine of

Cabot street have just returned from
New York City where they attended
the semi-annual furniture exhibition
of the New York Furniture Exchange.
A collection of hats for cruise and

RADIO HAS ABOLISHED GEO-
GRAPHIC BARRIERS

Modern wonders of radio communi-
cation and the extent to which radio
has abolished geographic barriers
were emphasized by the broadcasting
of President Roosevelts recent mes-
sage to Congress by short wave to
many parts of the world, says a bull-

resort wear, also a new lot for im-
|

etin from the Washington, D. C. head-
mediate wear. Miss Ekman, 17 Church quarters of the National Geographic-
street. I Society.

Mrs. Myron K. Billings of Stone
!

Foreign radio listeners, hearing the
avenue has gone to Salt Lake City President's speech or a translation of
to visit her mother who is reported it in their short-wave sets, perhaps

did not all realize that the sounds they
heard were traveling to them in a se-

• ries of giant bounces between earth
i and sky, continues the bulletin.

;
Waves I !ounce Between Sea and Sky

!
Radio short waves, in crossing the

I

ocean, are not content to chug along

On next Thursday evening, Feb. 3,
the local branch will conduct a chari-
ty whist under the chairmanship of
Sister Delia Mulrenan. The affair will
be held at the home of the treasurer,
Ruth DeLay. at 26 Vine street. Pro-
ceeds from this affair will be used to
assist in the work which the several
branches does for the Little Sister of
Poor at the Home for Aged in Som-
erville. All members and friends are
welcome.

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

as seriously ill in a hospital there
Mr. Stuart O. Stearns of Stetson

Hall left this morning for a stay of
several days at Waterville, Me.

Mrs. Josephine Atwood of Eaton
street, one of Winchester's oldest res-
idents, recently observed her 94th
birthday. Her mind is still remark-
ably clear and she is well acquainted
with much of the town's early history.
The Star extends its best wishes.
Thomas A. Connolly of Woburn has

replaced Patrick Fallon of Stoneham
on the shift at the B. & M. Railroad
gates in the center from 11 p. m. to
7 a. m. Mr. Fallon has retired on a
pension.
A compact, smart and practical

desk stand with an extra big Carter
cube of

like a sedate ocean liner. They are
far too exuberant for that. They must
bounce up and down between sea and
sky, as a rubber ball bounces between
your hand and a sidewalk. (They
travel on land the same way).
What is there in the sky for them

to bounce against? Not clouds, for
they bounce far higher than the
clouds. Looking upward, nothing is

visible, but there is something there.
It is a nebulous layer of electrified

the

your lavorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star i

up. a kind of shell
Office.

j
earth as a rind surrounds a melon.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle G. Summers of Sometimes this is called the radio

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for erection and altera-
tion of buildings on lots owned by
the following for the week ending
Thursday. Jan. 27:
James Rose of Winchester, inside

alterations to dwelling at 39 Central
street.

Charles Harrold Estate of Winches-
ter, repair dwelling damaged by fire
at 74 Nelson street.

Attractive and practical bridge
sets, including table cover and coast-
ers washable and waterprooff, at the
Star Office.

Town of \\ inrhester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing:
Notice is herrl>y «ivon that the B.->ard of

Selectmen will holt! a public hearinit on Mon-
day, the 7th day of February 1!>"S. at 8:00
p. m. in their room in the Town Hall liuild-
inn on the application of Norman .1. A Helen
P. Padelford for a license to use the land
situate and numbered 6 on Ravenscroft Rd
til the Town of Winchester for the punxise of
usinir theron a "third class" private naratre
for the keepinc of gasoline in not more than
two motor vehicles therein, the locaton of .said
iraraue Win* as shown on a plan filed with
the application.

fiEO. W FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Posies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
*Ne»r Oak Grmit Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
tSttS

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing-

100 and 200 miles J^Zj RS^tA™ "f

surrounding

Salisbury road and their son, Peter,
are registered at the Whitman Hotel,
Miami Beach, Fla.
The Fire Department was called at

4.23 Wednesday afternoon by an
alarm from Box 411 to put out a fire

in a Ford sedan owned by Bonnell
Motors and narked at the rear of their
parage. The machine was badly
damaged.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Warding off Temptations

How shall men and women combat
temptations? To many this is a diffi-

cult problem. Yet is it not far simpler
than many of us imagine? Most of us
are tempted in one way or another
but when some temptation does come
our way and it is all pepped up with
the energy so characteristic of many

roof or the ionosphere. One can see
through it. on out toward the stars,
and if one were in the middle of it he
would not know it was there. But
nevertheless it stops the radio waves,
and reflects them back toward the
earth as a mirror reflects a beam of
light.

Around the World in a Third of

Second
Modern radio makes it possible for

a man's voice to put a girdle round
the earth in far less than the 40 min.
utes required by Puck in Shakes-
peare's "Midsummer Night's Dream."
Not even 40 seconds is requi.ed to-

day. In a recent test, a man's voice,

traveling by a combination of radio

j
short-wave circuits and telephone

j

wires, girdled the earth in one-third
of one second.
How far flung an audience was

I brought within easy range of the

.. Mon-
day the ,th day of February 1988, at 8:05
p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of Clarice Reiss of Lin-
coin. Mass. for a license to use the land situ-
ate and numbered 29 on Forest Street in the
Town of Winchester for the purpose of usinjr
thereon a "third class" private trara^e for the
keeping of gasoline in not more than one mo.
tor vehicle therein, the location of said nar-
aue being- as shown on a plan filial with the

|
application.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen.

WAS IT INSURED?
Why not be sure that

your property is prop-
erly and adequately
insured.

Call this Agency
To-day.

Littorl.MIirl.IiK.
557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

temptations the logical thing for us ! President's voice by radio is indicated
to d is never to look temptation full in

j

by the vast distances bridged even by
the face. To consider a temptation's ordinary, everyday radio telephone
suggestions, to debate with it, to fight {conversations between the United

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

it out with it inch by inch in a listed
'

field, is, in the final analysis a sure
way of meeting defeat.
A dear woman once remarked to

me: "When I am tempted to do any-
thing unchristian I immediately turn
my mind to God." There we have the
gist of the whole problem of grap-
pling with temptations. If we turn
our mind to the Almighty at the very
first assault, and keep it fixed on
things heavenly with the pertinacity,
the tyranny of temptation will be 1

mastered. It may not always be an '

easy victory but it is sure to come
eventually. When we are tempted to !

do anything wrong let us think of
Him as One who walked amidst temp-
tations without ever being submerged

|

by them, as of One who by His grace
can enable His
same.

Let us bear in mind that it is not
us who are to conquer, but He who is

to conquer, in us. No man ever fell in

this expectant faith. Many men fall

by the wayside because they allow
themselves to look at the temptation,
to be fascinated by its attractiveness,
or terrified by its enormity. One of
the greatest sermons in the English
laniruage is on the expulsive power
of a new affection, and the principal
laid down in that sermon admits of
application right here. There can be,
of course, no temptation without a
correspondence of the inner man with
the immediate occ-ision of the trial.

If we would weaken this correspond-
ence, cut it off, and cast it aside, we
will fill our mind and heart with an-
other affection, and that will be the
affection for Christ crucified!

Eugene Bertram Willard

States and foreign lands.

The radio telephone circuit to Aus-
tralia, for example, consists of a chan-
nel across the Atlantic, linked with
another from London that jumps east-
ward to Sydney a distance of lO.fiOO

miles. And when radio transmission
is better in the other direction, as it

sometimes is, the circuit runs west-
ward from London to Sydney, some
14.400 miles.

M AK ATF A : "PHOSPHATE
OF THE PACIFIC

ISLE"

WInter Is Not Over
Wore Wool Lined Gloves and Mittens For All Purposes

Heavy All Wool Sport Socks in Assorted Colors

Little Boys' All Wool Zipper Sweaters at $1.25

Ladies' Tuck Stitched Pajamas and Flannelette Robes

We Carry a Fine Bleached Longcloth So Much Used in the

School Sewing Classes

NOTICE—We Wish to State That We Still Continue to Allow a
Discount of 10 Per Cent from Regular Prices to All Religious
and Charitable Societies

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Now air routes, forced landings, and
shipwrecks often have focused at-
tention on little-known islands, but
it took the appetite of a nation for a
mineral to bring Makatea in the

followers to do the South Pacific, into the news headlines.
Japan it is reported, is increasing
her imports from the island of phos-
phates, food for her agriculture and
industry.

Makatea, tiny speck on the vasi
Pacific, long has been a source of
phosphate for Australia, New Zea-
land, Hawaii and Japan, says a. bulle-
tin from the Washington. D. C.,' head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. In recent years Japan has
taken more than half of the island's
annual production of about 75,000
tons.

Over 200 Years on Map
So small in area is Makatea that it

loses its identity among the islands
of the northern end of the Tuamotu
Archipelago on most maps of the
Pacific Ocean. It is only 6 miles long
east and west, about half as wide, and
its highest point rises only 350 feet
alK>ve the sea.

Makatea has been on the world
map for more than two centuries. I

Less than a thousand miles south of
the equator, it enjoys a tropical cli-

mate and is covered with vegetation.
{

While tropical fruit and coconut plan-
J

tations could be developed, Makatea
|

has done so well with its phosphate
deposits that production of the min-
eral is the only large industry.

Nearly all of the workers among
the 1,100 inhabitants are employed in

j

production of phosphate. There ;

are a few natives, but the bulk of
j

the population, living in two small
j

villages on the west and north coast
are immigrant Japanese, Annamites,
and Chinese. Among the inhabitants
also are about 25 Europeans, nearly
all Frenchmen, for Makatea belongs
to France and a French company
works the phosphate deposits.
On the east and south, the island

rises almost abruptly from the sea
and can be seen for 21 miles. It is of
coral formation, upheaved by vol-
canic action. Coral reefs make naviga-
tion in nearby waters hazardous.
The phosphate is loaded on ships

from a new steel pier on the west
coast. The mineral rock of Makatea
is of a very high grade.
Weekly steamship service is main-

tained between Makatea and Tahiti,

and a radio station also keeps the is-

land in touch with the world beyond.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

The first step in making a good cocktail or highball is to use
go<»d liquor. The quality of our large stock of rye, bourlwn. scotch,
and gin is unquestioned. Our service is prompt, and our deliveries
are made in a sedan.

SUNDAY DINNER SI GGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

Fortunately for health, fruits, and
particularly oranges, grapefruit, lem-
ons and apples, are very inexpensive.
Thes<\ together with canned tomatoes
and tomato juice, which are cheap,
are our best cold preventatives. Fresh
vegetables and salad greens are also

j the
good for this purpose.
Most meats, butter, egrgs and cheese

which satisfy other food needs, are
all reasonable in price. Poultry and
veal are relatively high. Fish prices
are generally attractive.

Seasonable foods make up the fol

lowing menus.
Low Cost Dinner

Stuffed Pork Chops
Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Diced Turnips
Bread and Butter

Apple Pie with Bread Crumb Crust
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck of Beef

Potatoes Buttered Broccoli
I.ettucc Salad

Snow Pudding Custard Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit

Crown Roast of Pork

G0LDFIELD WHISKEY, Blended Straight Whiskies
Sale Price, pint $1.00—Regular Price, pint $1.25

KENSINGTON GIN, 90 Proof Sale Price, quart $1.00
Regular Price, quart $1.(5

CHANTICLEER COCKTAILS—Manhattan, Dry Martini,
Side Car—Sale Price, pt. 59c—Regular Price, pt. 85c

HIGH ST. BeVERAGC CO.
"WE HOUSE Of GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
_C0RNf R GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

One of the first
questions after any
fire-

Glazed Apples
Mashed Sweet Potatoes Green Peas Very special sale of Stationery. 24

Green Salad sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

Rolls and Butter aled with either gold or silver. 59c at
Coffee Sponge Whipped Cream i the Star office. Ask to see samples of

Coffee paper.

Red Heart Knitting Worcted
Four fold suitable for Sweater, Afagans, Mittens, Etc.

in a large variety of colors, 1 1 4 oz Skeins, while this
lot lasts 15c.

A splendid new line of white ivory and colored cur-
tain materials at 25c, 29c, 35c per yard.

Also a uice line of ready to hang curtains at popular
prices.

Stunning patterns in table oil cloths at 30c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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CAN CAN DANCERS—Winton Club Cabaret Bachrach photo

Mrs. Bouldin Burbank, Mrs. George Marks, Mrs. Theodore Cunningham. Mrs. Luther Puffer, 3d.

WINTON CLUB CABARET

Gala Performance Benefits
Winchester Hospital

The Winton Club, well-known social
organization which furnishes all the
linen for the Winchester Hospital,
presented its annual Cabaret in the
Winchester Town Hall last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. This
year the entertainment committee
chose "Gaieties of 1883," a revue

Mr. Emerson J. Stiles directed and
!
staged the entire production. This is

|

the third year Mr. Stiles has served

i

the Winton Club as director of its

Cabaret, and their continued confi-

dence in his ability was fully justi-

fied, for the whole program showed a
smoothness of performance possible
only under expert and patient direc-
tion.

Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of Wedge-
mere avenue was the chairman of the
Cabaret committee, and much of the
success of the show was due to her
capable and at all times delightfully

MR. WATKINS DINNER
CHAIRMAN

PRINTS OF LOR ADO TAFT'S
SCULPTURE SHOWN

Lovers of sculpture will find the

j
exhibition of prints showing work of
the eminent American sculptor, Lor-
ado Taft, now on display at the gal-
lery in the Public Library, both in-

teresting and worth-while. The -Win-
chester Art Association is sponsor-
ing the exhibition which will continue
until Feb. 12.

Most people are familiar with Mr.
Taft's fine statue of Abraham Lin-

coln which is at Urbana. 111. This is

included among the prints and shows
the martyred president standing with
his head slightly back as if gazing in-

to the future. The pose has simplicity
land strength and the same can be
(said of the colossal statue of Black-
hawk which stands in the hills of
Oregon. The famous Indian is shown
standing with folded arms, wrapped
in his blanket and on his face an ex-

pression blending a brooding melan-
choly with noble strength.
There are several views of the

"Fountain of Creation."an interesting

group, called "Alma Mater" and sev-

eral prints of the huge "Fountain of

Time," complete and in peparate de-

tail.

The artist's outstanding ability to

portray emotion is strikingly demon-
strated in the studies of his appeal-

ing statue. "The Blind," which in-

clude four large prints of the individ-

uals in the group. "The Crusader"
from the Lawson Memorial at Grace-
land, Chicago, shows a mailed figure

with a large shield and two-edged
|

sword.
Outstanding are the prints of the I

Ferguson Fountain at the Great
|

Lakes, Chicago, with individual prints
'

of the exquisite feminine figures that

are Lake Michigan. Lake Superior,

Lake Erie and Lake Ontario.
There are aiso included a nude, rep-

resenting "Knowledge,"; two large

prints of detail, depicting tbe old and i

new worlds, from the Columbus Me- I

morial; a bas-relief of the Lincoln-

Douglas Debate and an arresting
statue called "The Pioneers."

FREDERICK B. CRAVEN
HONORED

Heads U. S. Naval Order

which contained much of the beauty,
comedy, dances and old songs of that pleasant guidance. Her efficient com-
delightful era, and was enthusiasti- mittee members were Mrs. Loring P.

Gleason of Andrews Hill, Mrs. Clin-

ton S. M.iscn -of Lawsrn road, and
Mn. Kenneth W. Moffatt of Herrick
street-

cally received by huge audiences each

The program and cast were as fol-

lows:
Art I

Introducing the Famous Professor Fennosky
on the Plying Trariexe Richard Kcnno '

Assisted by the Free Lunch Four
StorlinK Crowe J. Churchill Hindes, Kdmund
Merriam and Thomas Reese

Art II

The Winchester Niifhtinirale Alice Badger
The Bu-stle Sally Badgtr

The BuHtle Dancers
Janet Burbank, Ruth Dollicker, Blsie Rutter,

Dorothy Puffer and Fdith Jones
Art III

A MORAL MKLODRAMA
"Only a Farmer*! Daughter" or "Adrift on

the Ocean of Life" or "Ix>st in the Town
Hall" or The Fride of Winchester"

Scene I—A Winton Cottaite
scene II A Manor House on Andrews Hill

Scene HI On the Banks of the Aberjona
Scene IV Below Deck of the Pirate Ship,

"Mystic"
Scene V—A landscape near Ka>t Boston

Characters
Nick Nightshade, a murderer. .Gerald Y. Hills
Sam Sneakie. a house breaker .... Luis Weil
Patience Forlorn, a farmer's daughter

Ann Burnham
Oliver Oakhead, squire of the manor

Charles Wooley
Charity Forlorn, sister to Patience

EJinor Davis
Danny DaunUess, a noble youth

Lyndon Burnham
Timothy Trueheait. another noble youth

Edmund Merriam
Art IV

The International Song Favorites Elva Cun-
ainKham and Tat Badger rendering the
toucninK ballad. "The Fatal Wedding"

Act V
The Amazing Advance of the Amazons

Mr. Charles Hadley Watkins, '09,

of Ridgefield road was chairman, and
Mr. James F. Dwinell, '02, of Pros-
pect street, a member of the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements for the
dinner given Friday evening. Jan. 28,

I by the Harvard Club of Boston in

[
honor of the Boston Symphony Or-

i

chestra and its conductor, Dr. Serge
Koussevitsky.
A feature of the dinner was the

'souvenir program showing clearly the
fine hand of the dinner chairman. The

J

menu was printed to resemble the
program for a symphony concert wit V
'such numbers as "Martini-Divi'i v,

jmento a tre soggetti," "Soop-Sonata
i

|

quasi accelerando," Brahgner-Har-
vard, Op. '38-Festmahlszene aus der
Oper 'I/em und Sole',"and "Dessert-

!

zschky-Suite from the ballet, 'The
Sultana Rolls'."

The after dinner speaking was also
chronicled in the same numerous vein,
with the toastmaster, Edward A. Taft,

|

I
'04. conducting; Dr. Koussevitsky con-

i

[tributing a "Prayer of Thanksgiving" I

I
(first performance in the club) and i

among others. Bentley W. Warren of- !

fering a "Sinfonietta for Trustees"
i (Pizzicato; Adagio, ma non troppo;

,

and Allegro),

|

Among the advertisements appear-

1

ing in the program was that of a full

sized double bass with removable top,

ideal for use as a trailer; a clarinet,
,

convenient size for flat or apartment; :

junior Misses trombone, with flexible
j

slide for use in close quarters, a
1

double bassoon-latest model, may be
|

used as a vacuum cleaner, and "many !

others too numerous to -mention or 1

too difficult to describe."

MRS. GRACE M. VANNER

Mr. Frederick B. Craven, of Win-
slow road, former member of the Fi-
nance Committee, was elected com-
mander general of the Naval Order
of the United States at the order's
fifteenth triennial congress last Friday
at the Union Club, Park avenue and
Sixty-ninth street in New York City.
A lieutenant - commander in the
United States Naval Reserve, he
succeeds Admiral Reginald B. Bel-
knan.
The Naval Order of the United

States is an organization of men who
served in the Navy, Marine Corps or
Coast Guard during a war and who
then or subsequently held commis-
sions in such services, or who are di-
rect descendants of such officers. It
was formed in 1800. Since then, state
commanderies have been established
in six states and the District of Co-
lumbia.
Commander General Craven was

graduated from the Naval Academy
in 191fi. He served on submarines
during the World War. and at the end
of the war had command of United
States Submarine N-3.

Walter Rysam Jones, recorder gen-
eral of the order, announced the fol-
lowing list of officers elected to serve
with Commander General Craven for
three years:
Vice-Commander generals, Starr

Taintor, James P. Parker and William
A. Reed; reorder genera!, William
Rysam Jones; treasurer general. John
Wells; registrar general. Richard
Condon; historian general, Stephen B.
Luce; assistant recorder general, Her-
bert S. Evans; assistant treasurer
general, Richard Farrely; judge ad-
vocate general, Charles S. Bolster;
Chaplain general, the Rev. Gilbert S.
B. Darlington.
Former commander generals of the

order include Admiral George Dewey
and Rear Admiral John Grimes Walk-
er, Francis J. Higginson and Albert
Gleaves.

COMING EVENTS

Mrs. Grace M. Vanner, wife of
Samuel A. Vanner, former sales

manager of W. F. Schrafft & Sons,

Corp., of Boston, died Monday morn-
ing, Jan. 31, at her home, 51 Mystic
Valley Parkway, after a brief illness.

Mrs. Vanner was the daughter of

Joseph and Philena (Holway) Hill.

She was born in Augusta, Me., was
graduated from Maine Central Insti-

tute at Pittsfield and on June 17, 1902,

married Mr. Vanner, making her home
in Somerville until 1917 when she
~ame to ".Vlnch "str h
Although not in good health for

several years, Mrs. Vanner was able

to travel to some extent and enjoyed

keeping in close touch with her friends.

She was a member of the First Con-
gregational Church, of the Woman's
Guild of that church, th? Florence

Crittenton League and before her
health failed, had been a member of

the Fortnightly Woman's Club.

Besides her husband, she leaves a

son, Charles Maxwell Vanner of West
Medford, and a sister. Miss Lillian

E. Hill of Richmond, Me.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon in Ripley Chapel of

the First Congregational Church, with

the pastor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

officiating. Interment was in Pine

Grove Cemetery, Waterville, Me.

WINCHESTER SPEAKER WILL
ADDRESS EPIPHANY
YOUNG PEOPLE

Doris Crowd 1

Alice Dwinell
Ajrnes Eaton
M arctic Eaton
Dorothy Farnsworth
Klaie FlaKK
Natalie Harlow
Andrey Litchfield

Marjori« Martin
Betty Neiley
Frances Righter
Phoebe Rooney
Lois Koaa
Dorothy Wadsworth
Dorothy Winship
Gloria Wooley

Intermtwrion
Act VI

» "The Cake Walk"
•Constance Clark Charles Clarke

Bnchrach photo

MRS. l'HINHEAS STEWART NEWTON
Chairman Winton Club Cabaret

TOWN CANDIDATES

WINCHESTER AVIATOR
PROMOTED

The program itself, with a strik-
ingly effective cover design done by
Mrs. Hollister Olmstead. was beauti-
fully arranged, printed and edited.
Mrs. Clifford Roberts, chairman, and
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., sub-
chairman, with a most energetic com-
mittee, did a remarkably good piece

Sterioptcan Slide* Pleaae join in with the of work in securing advertising which

Ste7irng
L
Cr;;we

F7 r

churchill H.ndes. Edmund '

is such •» important source of rev-

Mcrnam and Thomas Reese enue, and the result was a superior
Art vii program in every respect.

An Expert Rendition of the New Dance Craie Whilp aH the costumes Were fui n-
: ished by the producing company.
! there was much fitting and adjusting
i to be done, and this was handled
'.most capably by Mrs. T. Price Wil-
son, head of the Costume committee.
jThe task of decorating the Town Hall
was undertaken by Mrs. Hollister

Larry Martin Olmstead, who. undaunted by the
bleakness of the interior, went about

Alice Dwine
Mardie Eaton
Ruth Hart
Marjorie Martin
Nancy Pierce
France* Righter
Barbara Wentworth

Art VIII
of Ceremonies

James Dwinell
Charles Eaton
Charles Hart
Irving Jennings
Alfred Pierce
Thomas Righter
Bouldin Burbank

The
Will Introduce

Miss Liazie Trapsaddle Carol Howe
Who Will Give Her Lecture on the Question: creating a warm an< cneery •ffect

Can A Woman Still Be A Lady and Ride' with red draping, gold tassels and
marvelous caricatures about the bal-

Can'
Janet Burbank
Ann Burnham
Helene Cunningham
Ruth Dellicker
Edith Jones
Audrey Litchfield

Art X
GRAND FINALE

The Cake Walkers. The French Can Can

Emily Marks
Elsie Rutter
Dorothy Puffer
Frances Staples
Dorothy Winship
Gloria Wooley

A Bicycle?"

The Continental Sensaf'n "The French Can ™n
^j th* leSult bt' in*

Mrs. Charles .E. Farnsworth and
Mrs. Paul F. Avery had charge of the
attractively costumed girls selling

i
gardenias and smokes, and they did
a very fine bit of salesmanship, too.

The arduous post of T '<•'
i>t chairman

nd fell into the capable h n Is of Mrs.
The Announcer .. Miss Elizabeth Chamberlin Harold F. Meyer, Mrs Robert S
Lighting by Carlson Lighting Company ri„rW A««Utod hv \t,,rTatt
Make up under direction of Mrs. Kirby Snell ^

laI
?>'

*U
U ,. .

D> MrS> MOff*t*'

and Mrs. Lucius Smith handled all publicity most BUCCessfUl-
Posters announcing the programme by Mrs. |y.

Poster* in store Endows by Mrs. Fulton Brown The Refreshment Bar was in

Curtain Ads done by Mrs. Burton J. Gove charge of Mis. Ben R. Schneider.
The show as a whole was colorful, properties and scenery, a backstage

bright and entertaining. The per- Job of tremendous importance, was
formers in the specialty numbers, dra- extremely well handled by Mrs. James
matic parts and the large and beauti- ()

- Murray, assisted by Mrs. Gordon
ful drill and dance routines showed Parker. Mr. Murray and Mr. Parker,

fine tale"t and understanding of their Mr»- Clark W. Collins, assisted by
parts. The program was well bal- M rs William L. Davis. Mrs. Harold
anced and the acts followed one an- S. Fuller and Mrs. Joseph Worthen,
other with no waits or pauses. A handled the problems of the Floor ar-

Bomewhat shorter revue than has been rangements very successfully,

presented in previous years, it left Jack Marchard's orchestra, under
a comfortable allowance of time for the direction of Lewis Bonick. fur-

dancing, which Was Very pleasing to nished the excellent accompaniment
many of the audience.

Marshall H. Fay, a former Win-
chester boy and son of Mr. and Mr-.
Robert E. Fay of 36 Park avenue, has
just been advanced to the position of

Captain with the American Air Line-.

Marshall has been with this company
as one of their pilots seven years th.-;

coming May.
Steady, consistent and creditable

work by him during this past seve:i

years has been recognized by the

United Air Lines from time to time
in advancements in grades and as-

signment to important and exacting
routes to be flown. He now has

charge of the big Douglas Main Lin-
ers flying non-stop between Chicag

»

and New York. These large ships

with a full load of passengers and
capacity load of 822 gallons- of gaso-
line make a twelve ton ship to con-
trol and fly. They are the last word
in air ships and this promotion and
assignment to this fleet of the com-
pany's "Main Liners" speak well of

Marshall's flying ability and the con-
fidence his company has in him. He
has gone a long way in the science of

flying and those timid souls in Win-
chester who were unduly excited eight
years ago when he flew over Win-
chester in his Army Pursuit plane
likely offer up a prayer that he will

not come to Winchester flying a 12

ton Douglas plane.

Nomination napers have been taken

out for the following candidates for

election in March:
Assessor - -Frank H. Enman, Edward G.

McDonald.
Board of Public Welfare Nellie M. Sulli-

van.
Cemetery Commissioner -Albert A. Reed.

Constahle Frank P. Zaffina, Michael J.

Foley. Edward F. Maguire, Gleason W. Ryer-
son.

Moderator George B. Hayward.
Planning Board Arthur A. Kidder.
Board of Health William A. Kneeland.
Park Commissioner George T. Davidson.
School Committee— -Kenneth F. Caldwell.

Hart I. (Mrs. Johni West, Robert F. Lybeck.
Trvistee Town Library Francis E. Smith.

Ralph T. Hale.
Water & Sewer Board -Kl well R. Butter-

worth.
Selectmen (three yearsi Donald Heath.

Elliott F. Cameron. Leo F. Garvey.
I Two yearsi Richard W. Mac Adams. Frank

P. Hurley. Kingman P. Cass.
"One year I Arthur S. Harris.
Commissioner of Trust Funds—H. Wads-

worth Hight.

At their monthly Fireside Meeting
at 5 o'clock, Sunday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 6, young people of the Churcn
of the Epiphany will hear Mr. Carl
Wetherell, who is the director of
young people's work in the Unitarian
Church. He will give them "A Chal-
lenge to Youth."
The key word of his title is respect-

ful of youth. The complacent people
do not challenge. They may wish a
iTT.^re .nat ysornr or ... i yourt, netgn-
bors were not quite to ready to fall in

with some narrow formula for so-
ciety, some ism about government I

and industry that tinkers with deli-

cate machinery; not quite so open to

the voices that acclaim only new anu
untried things and speak one hundred
per cent condemnation to the world
as it has been. But the complacent
people put their mild wishes in their

mental pockets and just wait hoping
"It will all come out in the wash" am.
"Life will teach them."
The scared people do not chal-

lenge. They lift angry voices or help-

less hands. They may talk a great
deal about youth and what they fear
it may make of the world they will be
turning over to it, willy-nilly; but
they do not come and talk with youth.
Only the friendly, the respectful, the
hopeful do that.

Mr. Wetherell is not an amateur in

his knowledge of young people. It has
been his profession to know them. As
head-master of Proctor Academy, An-
dover, N. H.,he has known them in the

school stage of development, and as
executive secretary of the Boston
Young Men's Christian Union, he now
surveys a sector of young people thai

is still wider in both age and occupa-

tion. His challenge to youth is sure to

be both stimulating and friendly.

r.-h. 4, Friday. 2:30 p.m. in Fortnightly
Hall. Art Group Oin-n House. American Home
Committee Co-oi>erating.

Feb. 4. Friday. 10 a. m. College Club Art
Group will meet at the Art Gallery. Public
Library, for discussion of American Sculp-
ture.

Feb. 4. Friday 10 a. m. College Club Art
Group will meet at the Art Gallery. Public
Library, for discussion of American Sculp-
ture.

Feb. 4. Friday, 8:15 p.m. First Congrega-
tional Church. Parish Playera present "Fresh
Fields." For tickets call Mrs. Clarence E.
Ordway. Win. Mil.
Feb. 7. Monday. 2:30 p.m. in Fortnightly

Hall. Fortnightly Literature Group. Subject.
Irish Literature.

Feb. s. Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Regu-
lar meeting of the Mission Union at the First
Congregational Church.

Feb. S, Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. Regular meet-
ing of William Parkman I.odge, Masonic
Apartments.
Feb. B. Tuesday. 2 p. m Meeting of the

Indies' Friendly Society at Unitarian Church.
Speaker, Rev. Bradford E. Gale of Salem.

Feb. :>, Wednesday, 2 :30 p. m. in Fort-
night ly Hall, Women's Republican Club.
Speaker. Judge Frankland W. Miles.

Feb. 10, Thursday, I :30 p. m. Regular m<vt-
ing of the Winchester Auxiliary. M. S. P. C.
A. will lie held at the home of Mrs. Albert O.
Wilson, 2" Yale street. Speaker.

Fell. 10, Thursday. «:30 p. m Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Vnlly Lodge. Indies Night Val-
entine Dinner at 7 p. m. Masonic Apartments.

Feb. 10, Thursday. 2 :S0 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall. Preservation of Antique*, postponed
meeting of Jan. 13. Old fashioned tea talk
in costume. Tea.

Feb. 10. Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Annual donation day for the Thrift Shop.
Morning coffee served in the First Baptist
Church Parlors Dramatic Episodes at 11 a. m.

Feb. 11. Friday. 2:30 p.m. in Fortnightly
Hall. Antiques group in an Old Fashioned
Tea Talk.

Feb. 11, Friday, 3 p.m. A tea for first
grade mothers of the George Washington
School will be given at the home of Mrs.
Frank W. Turner, 117 Forest street.

Feb. 11, Friday. First play of the Tuesday
Luncheon Group series, "Susan and God."
Epiphany Parish Hall. 2:15 p.m. No tickets
sold at Vhe door. Six admissions, $3.

Feb. 14, Monday, 8 p.m. Fornightly Halt.
Regular meeting of Fortnightly.

Feb. 14. Monday. H :00 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting of Fortnightly.

Feb. IS, Tuesday. 2 :30 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall. Meeting of Fortnightly Conservation
Group.

Feb. 15, Tuesday. 2:15 p.m. George Wash-
ington School. Dr. Lynwood Chase, of the
Country Day School. Ncv.-ton. Hii subject

:

"Your Child I-ooks at You."
Feb. 16. Wednesday. Winchester Teachers*

Club presents Sidney N. Shurcliff in his
movielogue "Ski America First." High School
Auditorium, 8 p. m.
Feb. 16. Wednesday. 8 p. m. Mrs. L. J.

Higgins, 3 Wedge Pond road, will entertain
the members of the Bethany Society of the
Second Congregational Church.

Feb 18. Friday. 10 a.m. College Club Art
Study Group will meet at Caproni\s. 1»14
Washington street. Boston. Luncheon at the
Art Museum at 1 p. m.. For reservations call
Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall. Win. 0483-M. For
transportation call Mrs. Clifford Cunningham.
Win. 0284.

THREE BREAKS AT LOCATELLI
BUILDING

DR. CUNNINGHAM IN CHARGE

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

RICHARD PARKHl RST TO AD-
DRESS BUSINESS WOMEN

Winchester's share of the mainte-
nance, principal and interest payable
on account of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis Hospital this year is

$13,100.46 according to notice received
from the County Commissioners,

i
Peter W. Cullen, 45 Russell road,

was drawn for the first session of the
Superior Civil Court, to appear at
Cambridge Feb. 1 1.

Francis I. Keenan, 91 Mystic Val-
ley Parkway, was drawn for the first

session of the Superior Criminal
Court to appear at Cambridge on
March 8.

The town has received official ap-

proval of a moth control project under
the W. P. A.

BEAUTY SHOPPE OWNERSHIP
CHANGES

I
Dr. Allan R. Cunningham of Church

j

:
street, well known as school physician

here, has been chosen by the State
I Street Committee to be in charge of

!
the medical office which owners and
trustees of office buildings in the !

Boston financial district is opening

I

for the service of tenants and em-

|

ployees on the "Street."

The committee believes the service

offered by the medical office will more
than offset any inconvience that may
be incurred in the financial district

by the closing of the Haymarket Re-

lief Station.

Three business establishments on
thu secor-V floor of the Locasatll Build-
ing on Main street were ransacked
early this morning, thieves having
entered the offices of the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company, and the
Mystic and Barbara Lee Beauty
Shoppes.

Access in each case was gained
by breaking the glass in the doors,
reaching in and releasing the catch.
Checkups to determine the extent of
valuables taken had not been com-
pleted when the Star went to press.

Patrolman John Murray of the Po-
lice Department tried the doors after
employees of the Metropolitan In-

surance Company left at 1:50 this

morning. The breaks were discov-
ered by Mrs. Corinne Hanson, wife
of the building superintendent who
was disturbed about o'clock and
looking from her apartment saw a
man running down the corridor to-

ward the river entrance of the build-

ing. She was unable to describe the
man, excepting to state he was short

and wore an overcoat.
The only signs of jimmying which

the Police found were in the office of
Metropolitan Company, where a
drawer in the desk of Manager .lohn

Gerrior of 52 Metcalf road, Medford
was forced. The Mystic Beauty Shop
is operated by Abhie Briggs and
Alice Nichols of Elmwood avenue.
Barbara MacNifT has recently taken
over the Barbara Lee Shoppe, pre-

viously operated by her mother.

MINISTER FROM SALEM SPEAKS
AT UNITARIAN CHURCH

On Tuesday. Feb. 8. the Ladies'

Friendly Society of the Unitarian

Church will hold its regular monthly
meeting. Rev. Bradford E. Gale and
Mrs. Gale of the Unitarian Church
in Salem will be guests of the Socie-

ty and Mr. Gale will speak after the

business meeting, which begins at 2

o'clock. Tea will be served during

the social hour afterwards when La-
dies' Friendly members and their

guests will meet Mr. and Mrs. Gale.
,

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Members,
to be voted for on March 7, 1938
must be HUbmitted to the Regis-
trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on same on or be-

fore ."> o'clock on the afternoon
of February 17. 1938.

Howard S. Cosgrove

George J. Barbara
Katherine P. O'Connor
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

j2»-3t

H Blil -t.
. (Continued on page 3)

Mr. Richard Parkhurst, well known
Winchester resident and secretary of
the Boston Port Authority, is to ad-
dress the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Boston on 'The Fu-
ture of the Port of Boston" at a din-
ner meeting in the Twentieth Century-
Club on Joy street Feb. 10.

Eight members of the Port Recess
Commission who have presented to

the Legislature a constructive pro-
gram for the improvement of the
Port of Boston will be present. Miss
Frances W. Dalrymple, chairman of
the International Relations Round

,
Table, will preside.

Mrs. Serena MacNifT announces
that in the future the Barbara Lee
Beauty Shop in the Locatelli Build-

ing will be owned and operated by
her daughter, Miss Barbara MacNifT.
a graduate of the Rose Millicent

Johnson School. Assisting will be Miss
Dorothy Winn, formerly of Filene's;

Miss Betty Canning, formerly of the

Edith Hine Shoppe, Arlington and Miss
Marion Murphy, associated with the

Patricia Beauty Shoppe for nine years. !

Miss MacN iff will be happy to serve
\

her patrons and assures them the
'

{

same personal interest and high i

standards of beauty culture as in the
j

NOTICE
The solicitors for the Community Fund Drive for

various reasons may not succeed in contacting every

resident of Winchester. Everyone is anxious to do their

bit for this important charitable work before Feb. 8th. If

you have not been solicited, please 'phone Headquarters

WINchester 2471 and a solicitor will be happy to call for

your contribution.

The Community Fund Drive ends Tuesday, Feb. 8.

Contributions can be made at Headquarters in the Locatel-

li Building. "Be a Good Neighbor
"
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TEACHERS' CLUB PRESENTS
MR. SIDNEY N. SHURCLIFF

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

* * *

Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8A.M40 1?M

I

26 MT.VERNON ST.
J

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

INCORPORATED 1871

More than mild interest is being
stirred in the minds of many people by
the announcement that Mr. Sidney N.
Shurcliff will appear in person with
"Ski America First," a motion pic-

ture in natural colors, which is to be
presented under the sponsorship of

the Winchester Teachers' Club on
Wednesday evening. Feb. 16 in the

high school auditorium. Mr. Shur-
cliff will be remembered as the vonnsr

man who prepared "The Restoration
of Colonial Williamsbury wnicn is

still being extensively booked. No
stranger to the speaker's platform,
Mr. Shurcliff is undoubtedly the man
to present "Ski America First."
Annually at commencement, a

young graduate of Winchester High
School steps forward to accept a
scholarship presented by the Teach-
ers' Club. This year, in bringing Mr.
Shurcliff to Winchester, the teachers
indicate their dual purpose of pro-

viding an evening's entertainment for

many and a substantial scholarship

I

for a deserving and worthy candidate.

|

Patrons of "Ski America First" will

: have two reasons to remember the

Idate, Wednesday. Feb. 16.

TWO MOTOR ACCIDENTS
MONDAY

UNUSUAL THEFT

Monday afternoon at 2:50 a Chev-
rolet truck, owned and driven bv Rob-
ert Moore of Holt street. North
Chelmsford, while headed north on
Cambridge street, was in collision
with a LaSalle sedan, owned and op-
erated by Marion S. Cahalane of 15
Lawrence street who was crossing
Cambridge street from Church street
to enter High street. Both machines
were damaged but no injuries were
reported.
A Ford sedan, owned and driven

by Mary A. Fulton of 8 Hereford
place, Lowell, skidded on the icy
street at 8:45 Monday evening, while
headed north on Main street, colliding
with a Studebaker sedan, owned by
Talma T. Greenwood of 26 Mystic
Valley Parkway and parked at the
junction of Marshall road. Both ma-
chines were damaged but no one was
injured.

The usual joke about the "rubber-
tired wheel-barrow" became an un-
usual one last Saturday when the
foreman of a construction company
at work at the Winn Watch Hand
Factory in the Highlands notified the
police that during the night some one
had stolen a small rubber tire and
axle from a wheel-barrow which his
men had left in front of their tool
shed. Some one evidently dressing up
the old barrow for the spring season.

Billfolds at the Star Oince.

EDWARD E. HUTCHINSON

WINCH ESTER FOR I NIGTLY

Preservation of Antiques

'SI'SAN AND GOD" SELECTED
AS FIRST LUNCHEON

GROUP PLAY

DONATION DAY FOR THE
THRIFT SHOP

Friday. Feb. 11, at 2:15 p.m. the
first of six plays to be read by Mrs.
Sidney St. Felix Thaxter will be pre-
sented in the ?3piphany Parish Hall.
For the beginning or the series the
Tuesday Luncheon Group, which is

sponsoring the readings, has chosen
an amusing play, "Susan and God."
On Broadway people are crowding
nightly to see the brilliant young
Engish actress, Miss Gertrude Law-
rence, in the role of Susan. Miss
Crothers' latest comedy is pleasing
equally to the audience and the box-
office. Mrs. Thaxter's presentation will

give Boston people their first chance
to see what they think of this play
with the procative title.

The luncheon Group is pleased with
the flexible plan they have worked out
for the use of the cards of admission.
They realize that it is not easy to
make sure that one can be free on six
successive Friday*, and that no one
UVtf ' av< icket going to waste,

thei CBrd re good for six or
used as the* holder
> nerself, or send a

,.u, to each of the six plays; or she
and th? friend may go together to

three that most interest them. If she
wants to be sure that her bridge four-
some wiil b > ready to discuss "Susan
and God" some day, she can take

three with her, and still have two ad-

missions good for later plays she may
select. If she sets herself to getting
herself up to date on New York
successes by seeing all six plays her-
self, but misses attending one, that
punch saved will just provide for tak-

ing her huband to the last play of the
series, the evening of April 22. The
Tuesday Luncheon Group is young
and it knows about budgets. So it has
worked out a plan with the slogan,
"You can't lose."

FIRE AT FILLING STATION

The danger of explosion from a
leaking gasoline tank at a filling sta-

tion in the center had scarcely been
forgotten when fire threatened a
neighboring station shortly before 6
o'clock last Friday evening.

At the Texaco station on Main
street, operated by Charles Murphy
and Ernest Reardon, a Ford delivery

truck, owned by Lynch's Market, sud-

denly went on fire while on the lift to

be greased

.

The Fire Department was notified

by telephone and an alarm was pulled

in from Box 411, attracting a large
crowd to the scene. Meanwhile Mur-
phy had dropped the doors of the lu-

bratorium and assisted by James
Haggerty had nearly put out the fire

with hand extinguishers when the
apparatus arrived. The firemen made
short work of what remained of the

fire, but the danger of the flames
reaching a gas tank or two caused
considerable excitement.

FUNERAL CHAPEL ENLARGED

Public Invited to Inspect Improve-
ments made by Saville & Kimball

Saville & Kimball, funeral direc-

tors with offices in Arlington and
Winchester, are pleased to announce
the completion of alterations to their

chapel at 3i> Church street.

The chapel has been completely re-

decorated, modernized and enlarged
to accomodate 100 persons, includ-

ing a special family room and prepa-
ration room. Included are complete
facilities for affording funeral service

of the most up-to-date type.

The new chapel will be open for in-

spection on Friday, Feb. 4, and Sat-
urday, Feb. 5. Mr. A. Allen Kimball
of 18 Cabot street is in charge of the

firm's Winchester office.

Plans have been completed for the
fifth annual donation day for the W in-

chester Thrift Shop, which is conduc-
ted by the Womens' League of the
First Baptist Church, and will be held
in the church parlors on Thursday,
Feb. 10, with Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham as general chairman.

Morning coffee will be served from
10:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and it is ex-
pected that the Winchester people
who have supported this venture will

join their friends at the church for
coffee.

At 11 o'clock a little skit entitled

"The Thrill of the Thrift Shop," writ-
ten by Mrs. Ruell Williams, formerly
of Winchester, but now of Washinton,
D. C, will be presented. »

Donations will be received at the
church that morning and will be
sorted and marked at the shop in the
afternoon by a committee headed by

,

Mrs. William Cobb, chairman of dono-
tions. Arrangements will be made to

pick up by truck donations too large
too be brought to the church.

Pourers for the affair will be Mrs.
Vincent Clarke, President of the Re-

publican Club; Mrs. George Dutting,

Chairman of the Red Cross; Mrs.
Alex MacDonald, President of the

College Club; Mrs, Ben Schneider,
j

Chairman of the Visiting Nurse As-

1

soeiation; Mrs. Howard Morrison,
President of the Winton Club; and

,

Mrs. William Cusack, President of the

Florence Crittenton League.
Mrs. Burnham will be assisted by

Mrs. Forrest Young, President of the

Womens' League, chairman of host-

esses; Mrs Norman Mitchell, chair-
,

man of decorations; Mrs. Harold
Wass, chairman of waitresses; Mrs.

Nathan Chapin, chairman of play

properties; Mrs. Ollis Weld, chairman
of serving; Mrs. Leonard Waters,

chairman of coffee; and Miss Kath-
erine Weld, chairman of fashion show.
Among the patronesses are Mrs.

Robert Armstrong, Mrs. Paul Avery,

Mrs. Harold Bates, Miss Marguer-
ite Barr, Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell,

Mrs. Fullerton Brown, Mrs. E. Ab-
bott Bradlee, Mrs. Joseph Butler,

Mrs. Norman L. Cushman, Mrs. Clark

Collins, Mrs. Burton Carey, Mrs. Cut-

,

ler Downer, Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs.

Charles Eaton, Miss Blanche Eaton,

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Miss Bar-

bara Femald. Mrs. Harold Fuller,

Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin, Mrs. Mer-
ton Grush, Miss Helen Hall. Mrs.

George Heintz, Mrs. J. C. Hindes,

Mrs. Albert Huckins, Mrs. John Joy,

Mrs. Donald Kelley and Mrs. Herbert
Kelley.

Also Mrs. Arthur Kidder, Mrs.

Charles P. LeRoyer, Mrs. Eugene
MacDonald, Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mrs.

William H. McGill, Mrs. Clifford Ma-
son,, Mrs. Harold Meyer, Mrs.
Howard Morrison. Mrs. Clarence Ord-
way, Mrs Harry Parsons, Mrs.

Gardiner Pond, Mrs. Thomas Righter.

Mrs. Fred Ritchie, Mrs. Clifford

Roberts, Mrs. James Russell, Mrs.

George Rivinius. Mrs. Edwin Roon-

ey, Mrs. Alfred Radley, Mrs. Wil-

liam Speers, Miss Cassie Sands. Mrs.

Ben Schneider, Mrs. J. W. Smith,

Mrs. Lorimer Slocum, Mrs. Robert

Stone, Mrs. Russell Wiggin, Mrs. Jo-

seph Worthen, Mrs. T. Price Wilson,

Mrs. Stanley Reed and Mrs. Francis

Wvman.

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

On Friday, Feb. 4, at 10 a. m. the
College Club Art Group will meet in

the art gallery room at the library

to discuss American Sculpture. The
committe in charge of the meeting
have made a study of the develop-
ment of sculpture in this country and
of the many interesting phases which
this particular art has shown dur-
ing its comparatively brief period.

Special emphasis will be given to the
work of Lorado Taft. Through the
efforts of Mrs. G. L. Lobingier, who
was a personal friend of Mr. Taft
until his death last year, the College
Club was able to have the use of a

large number of photographs of his

sculpture, which will be on display in

the Art Gallery for two weeks,
through the courtesy of the Winches-
ter Art Association. Mrs. Lobingier,

who is herself an artist, listed in

Who's Who in American Art, is gen-
eral chairman of the Art Study Group,
and her untiring efforts and wealth of

contacts in the art world are largely

responsible for the interest and suc-

cess of this project. Through her ar-

rangement, it is planned that the

group will have an opportunity to go
to Caproni's, on Friday, Feb. 18, when
Mr. Paul L. Crabtree, will make some
special castings for our benefit, and
will also exhibit models of the best

known works of sculpture in the

country.
Caproni's is located at 1914 Wash-

ington street, Boston, and is easily

reached by going out Massachusetts
avenue across Huntington avenue to

Washington street, then turn right

for about two blocks. It is about three

minutes drive from tbe Art Museum
where it is planned to have lunch, and
then the afternoon may be spent in

viewing the sculpture in the Museum,
and aiso the Copley collection which
is on display during February.
The group will meet at Caproni's at

10 a. m., luncheon at the Art Museum
will be at 1 p. m. All reservations for

the luncheon must be made by Tues-
day, Feb. 15 Call Mrs. Kenneth S.

Hall, Win. 0483-M for reservations.

Any one who needs transportation

will please call Mrs. Clifford Cunning-
ham, Win. 0284.

Current exhibitions of American
Art:
Museum of Fine Arts. Loan collection of

works of John Sinifleton Copley.

Artist* Guild. 162 Newbury street. Water
colors by Elizabeth H. T. Huntington.

Ornce Moine Galleries, 71 Newbury street.

Paintings by Russell Cheney ; sculpture by

Dudley Vaill Talcott.

Robert C. Vose Galleries, Copley Square.

French 18th and 19th century paintintts. Per-

manent display of models of sculpture by Mal-
vina Hoffman.

Doll and Richards. 138 Newbury street. Wa-
ter colore by Bears Gallairher. to Feb. 12.

Portraits by old time itinerant artist*, from
collection of Miss Clara E. Sears. Feb. 14-26.

Museum of Modern Art, 270 Dartmouth
street. Works of 50 living painters, loaned by

Whitney Mu-seum of Modern Art. New York.

On Thursday, Feb. 10, 2:30 p. m .

Fortnightly Hall, the Preservation of
Antiques Group will present Grace
Lyman Stammers, President of the
Watertown Antique Club in her lec-

ture "An Old Fashioned Tea Talk" in
costume. This lecture was postponed
from Jan. 13.

Tea will be served by Mrs. Roger
Burgoyne, Mrs. Walter Gleason. Mrs.
Roger Hadley and Mrs. Carl' Zimmer-
man.

Hostesses assisting in costume are
Mrs. Roland Carter, Mrs. Marshall
Symmes, Mrs. Henry Harris, Mrs. J.

B. Wills and Misses Louise and El-
eanor Bancroft. The exhibit of Fans
and Valentines scheduled for Feb. 11
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Hint-
lian will be included in the Hobby
Show of March 18.

Edward E. Hutchinson, former resi-

dent of Winchester, died Fridav. Jan.
28, in Salem at the age of 69.

Mr. Hutchinson was born in Hyde
Park. He was an expert tool maker
and came to Winchester with the Mc-
Kay Company, leaving town when the
company moved to Beverly. He was a

member of the William Parkman
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., this town.
There are no survivors.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon in the Saville & Kimball
Chapel with Rev. George Hale Reed,
minister of the Unitarian Church,
officiating. Interment was in Mt. Hope
Cemetery, Dorchester.

What you have been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-

get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or address in jig

tiiTK'.' See them at the Star office

By J. J. Doherty

WE, THE PEOPLE
Our preaent methods of transportation

give an accurate action picture of the

world of today. In
each method on
land, sea and in the
air. speed and com -

fort furnish the
keynote to our
moods and fancies.
Regardless of our
station in life, each
of us demands to be
taken where he
wants to gi> in die
horteat possible

time with the great-
est amount of ease
and convenience.
Price is not always
an object but time is.

You will never find cause to object to the

prices charged by Fells Plumbing & Heat-

ing Co.. 656 Main St., for fine service

and high quality workmanship. For full

satisfaction let them handle all plumb-
ing and heating work — anything from
minor repairs to a complete modemlza-

TWO ACCIDENTS OVER
WEEK-END

The first of two accidents reported
to the Police over the past week-end
took place shortly before 7 o'clock
last Saturday evening when a Pack-
ard sedan, driven by Frederick R.

Brown of 6 Warren street, while
headed west on Church street, was in

collision at the intersection of Com-
rnfn , street with a Pontiac coach,
driven by Cornelius McCarthy of 21
Brookside avenue, who was leaving
Common street to go west on Church
street. Both machines were damaged
but no one was injured.

Early Sunday morning Frederick
A. Dickson of 85 Brattle street, Arl-
ington, reported to the Police that as

he was headed west on Forest street

his Chevrolet sedan blew a tire at

Maple road and got out of control,

skidded into a light pole at the side

of the road. The car was disabled and
was towed away later in the morning.
Dickson escaped injury.

|

I

I

I
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Let Us Handle Your Insurance I

Needs for 1938 I

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC. I
323 Main Street Woburn. Mass. I

Telephone Winchester 1 860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

5-tf

Valentine Day
FEBRUARY 14th

Let FLOWERS carry

your

Message of Love

MOTHERS' ASSOC IATION Winchester Conservatories
(Jeorge Washington-Highland Chapter

In the series of "Get Acquainted"
teas Mrs. Clarence G. Newton had the

mothers of the third grade of the

George Washington School at her

house last Friday. Mrs. Paul N.

Shiverick and Mrs. John E. Burke
were the pourers. Mrs. George E.

Byford, assisted by Mrs. Sherman W.
Saltmarsh and Mrs. Robert Baylies,
had the mothers of the third and
fourth grades of the Highland School.
Mrs. Severin Ritchie and Mrs. Clifton
Cumpbell were the pourers. Mrs. Ly-
man B. Smith had the mothers of the
fir-it and second grades of the High-
land School at a tea yesterday, Mrs.
Pitirin Sorokin and Mrs. Francis Bar-
rett poured. Those assisting were
Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. John Clark and
Mi<. Harold McKinley.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET

PHONE WIN. 1894

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

W . C. T. U.

OBSERVED SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

O. E. S.

There will be a sewing meeting of

Winchester Chapter, Guild of the In-

fant Savior at Lyceum Hall on next

Tuesday. Feb. 8, at 2:30 o'clock.

Lecture
The second lecture will be held at

the home of Mrs. Michael Hintlian,

,

115 Church street, on the morning oi

Friday, Feb. 18. Mrs. Vincent Roberts
|

will be the speaker, taking as her

subject "How the Other Half of the
|

World Lives."

Edward Winship. Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward N. Winship of Shef-

field road observed his seventh birth-

day Wednesday, Jan. 26. when his

parents gave a supper party for him
and a group of his friends at the Win-
chester Country Club.

Skating, games and motion pictures

were enjoyed by Edward and his

guests, who included the Misses Vir-

ginia Walters, Judith Cunningham,
Norma Berquist, Mary Moriarity,

Dorothy Winship and Stephanie Win-
ship, Gretchen Beebe and Nancy
Jones, all of Wakefield; also Jimmy
Murray, David and Peter Rooney and
Jack and Richard Moriarity.

The newspapers have given start-
ling accounts of the many deaths
caused by sulfanilamide. In the fol-

lowing item, "The Woman's Temper-
anre Work" compares these deaths
with those caused by alcohol.

Deaths From Elixir
By mistake elixir of sulfanilamide

Was distributed and 57 people died
from taking this poison. Officers of
th< law and many others were sent to
trace the poison, warnings were sent
by telephone, telegraph and radio and
every effort was made to prevent its

sale.

Many more people are dying from
drinking alcohol, but no effort is being
made to stop its sale. Instead of try-
ing to prevent its use the Govern-
ment is encouraging people to drink
it, is even making it and offering it

for sale.

LIONS CLUB DINNER AND
THEATRE PARTY

The 167th stated meeting of the
Winchester Chapter No. 175, O. E. S.

j

will be held in the Masonic Apart-
|

ments on Monday, Feb. 7, at 8 p. m.
Enterainment in charge of Mrs. E. M.
Knight, chairman of "Community
Sing." Refreshment committee con-
sist* of Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond
Bancroft.

TO TAKE PART IN RECITAL

Old Farmer s Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

In a piano recital given in Fort-
|

nightly Hall this Friday evening, the
J

following pupils of Palmyra da Cam-
ara will take pait: Mary Louise
Knight, Thomas Knight, Janet Eaton.
Jaclyn Geerts, Bruce Lees, Barbara
Bugbee, Constance Burgell, Holbrook !

Bugbee, Marjorie Geerts and Janice

!

Dexter.

Over sixty members of the Win-
chester Lions' Club and their guests
have notified the committee, Mr. Man-
lino Moffett, Mr. Fred Scholl and Mr.
Fred Clement, that they will attend
the Dinner and Theatre Party to be
held on Wednesday evening, Feb. 9.

They will enjoy a turkey dinner at
Fred Scholl's popular restaurant on
Main street and go to the Winchester
Theatre later to see "Double Wed-
ding" and "Madame X."

WA SH IXGTOX -H IGH LA N D MOTH -

ERS ASSOC!ATION

Billfolds or other leather goods,
fountain pens, etc, stamped with
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star office.

At our meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 18,

Mrs. Chester Kenney was elected to be
the 1st vice president of this chapter.

We are very glad to have her serve us.

We are very grateful to Mr. Sullivan

of our local telephone company who
gave us the interesting talk.

Mrs. Chester Kenney entertained

the kindergarten mothers at a "be-

come acquainted" tea at her house
this week. Miss Barbara Ashton and
Miss Edna Hatch were also present.

Those helping Mrs. Kenney were Mrs.

Paul Shiverick, Mrs. Paul E. Nason
and Mrs. Allan Lindblad.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

TODAYS

CHOICE
... of over a million

American Homemakers

And, there is a raason! A
tiny gas burner operates

it. Not a single moving
part. Permanent silence.

Dependable operation.
Efficient refrigeration now
* and years from now. It's

the different refrigerator *

and, now, even more ser-

viceable, more beautiful
»x an ever.

1937 MODELS
at reduced prices

while they last

THE NEW

1938

• Continued low running cost

• Lasting efficiency

• Mot* years of satisfaction

• Savings that pay for it

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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Dt5 otdet3 fitom Dr. Stork!

/*VLD DOC STORK knows all there is to know about

babies. For instance, Rule one, says he, is to see

that baby gets the proper nourishment, milk in the right

formula. "But," he adds, "be sure that you use

WHITING'S IRRADIATED MILK. It helps might-

ily to provide the new arrival with strong bones and

sound teeth." Dr. Stork wants you to call our dairy

for daily delivery.

Whiting's IRRADATED Milk is just what children

and expectant mothers need. Many children lack their

required amount of Vitamin D. That is the vitamin

formed in our bodies on exposure to the sun. It is

Vitamin D that is needed to develop and nourish bones

and teeth properly. Whiting's IRRADIATED Milk

is an economical and convenient source of this precious

vitamin. Order it for your family.

'Phone CHAston 2860

WINTON CLUB CABARET

RADIO—Listen to Marjorie Mills', "New England Kitclien"

—WEEI, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 A. M.

WHITINGS
/RMDfATiD

MILK
QUAL/TY FOR Va7 A CENTURY

WINCHESTER CLEANSERS AND DYERS
594 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS.

Distinctive Cleaning Is Inexpensive

TROUSERS
MEN'S SUITS 19C

Sponged and Pressed

SILK DRESSES 1
Plain 1 -Piece

MEN'S SUITS
Dry Cleansed and Pressed

Our Work Must Be Good or You Do Not Pay.
SHOE REBUILDING — Ladies' '

2 Soles. Genuine Oak leather 44c

EOR CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE CALL WIN. 0866

Emily G, Spencer

Catering

58 Eliot Street, Milton

BLUehills 7568

Cocktail Canapes and Tea

Sandwiches to order
j»28-4t

STONEHAM SET BACK

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREP' MEDFORD
,ji»»r Oak *Jr«?« C«n»«t*ry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

: AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
SfiRC ACCIDENT, BURGLARY BONDS •

KINGMAN P. CASS INC.!
• 141 MILK STREET • BOSTON •

WIN. 0220

LITTLE MISS FORTUNE COMING
TO TOWN

Winchester is to have the pleasure

shortly of seeing Little Miss Fortune
in person. Long a Broadway favorite

before Shirley Temple came to the

screen. Little Miss Fortune thrilled

audiences from coast to coast and has
even been seen in England. It is with
great delight, therefore, that the Dra-
matic Society of the First Baptist
Church brings you on Feb. 25 this

comedy which has captivated the

hearts of thousands of theatre-goers
with :ts sparkling and witty dialogue.
No more appropriate play than Little

Miss Fortune could be found to in-

troduce to the people of Winchester
a new Dramatic Society which was
formed with the object of giving them
the best of entertainment possible. The
cast still remains a deep dark secret,

but rumor says it is just as full of
surprises as the plot of the play it-

self. Remember then, it's going to be
your misfortune if you miss Little

Miss Fortune.

Stoneham High's much defeated
basketball team . gave Winchester
High its first reverse of the Middle-
sex League season Tuesday afternoon
in the local gymnasium, winning, 26—21, after rolling up a huge early-

game lead.

The visitors went right to work and
sparked by left guard Candage, ran
nn 13 points in the first quarter while
"Carlie" Johnson's foul shot was the
sum total of Winchester's scoring ef-
forts. A foul shot by Kenney and a
basket by "Dick" Grosvenor, Win-
chester's high scorer, brought the lo-

cal score to four at the half. Stone-
ham running up eight points for a
21 to 4 lead.

Winchester perked up in the third
period with Grosvenor and "Junie"
Donaghey each scoring a brace of
floor goals, "Art" Johnson adding an-
other for ten points while Stoneham
could make good two shots from free
tries. The visitors* lead was cut to
nine as the final quarter got under
wav.
Hakanson found the strings, closely

followed by Donaghey and Stoneham
took time out. With the resumption
of play Grosvenor shot a floor goal
and the visitors had but a three point
lead. The locals fans were know quite
confident.

Stoneham, however, had a kick left

in its system and Asci shot a floor

goal and sank a shot from a free try
to raise the ante to six. "Carlie"
Johnson's foul basket was the best
Winchester could do in the time re-
maining and the game ended with the
visitors in front 26—21. Winchester's
proneness to foul proved costly, the
visitors shooting eight of 16 free
tries. Stoneham only gave Winchester
five opportunities for free tries, three
being converted.
The locals got some satisfaction in

the preliminary game which Win-
chester won 46—8, leading 23—3 at

the half. The summary:
STONEHAM

K
OToole. rf 0
Mooridian, If 1

Ward, c 2
Asci. Tg S
Can.iaKe. Ik 3

(Continued from page 1)

for the show, and provided superb
music for the dancing which preceded
and followed the performance.
Other committees included:

Advertisin*
Chairman Mrs. Clifford Roberta
Sub-Chairman Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

Mrs. Robert Abbott
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham
Mrs. Charles C. Clarke
Mrs. Frederick B. Craven
Mrs Donald A. Crowell
Mrs Paul B. Elliott
Mrs. John H. Joy
Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley
Mrs. Clarence G. MeOavitt
Mrs. William. H. McGill
Mrs. Sunford V. Petts
Mrs. Kenneth P. Pond
Mrs. Earle Spencer
Mrs. Ernest K. Stockwell

Music
Chairman Mrs. Irving E. Jennings

Mrs M. Walker Jones
Costumes

Chairman Mrs. T. Price Wilson
Shoes Mrs. Edwin Rooney
Mrs. Robert Armstrong
Mrs. Horace Butler
Mrs. Percy Bujrbee
Mrs. Warren P. Goddu
Mrs. Burton J. Gove
Mrs. Clifford O. Mason
Mrs. Lowell R. Smith
Mrs. Henry K. Spencer
Mrs. Krank W. Rounds
Mrs. John Tarbell

Decorations
Chairman Mrs. Hollister K. Olmstead
Mrs. Fulton Brown
Mrs. Clifford Mason
Mrs. Herman Pike
Mrs. Alfred J. White

Gardenias
Chairman Mrs. Charles E. Farnsworth

Vendors
Lee Clark Carolyn Joy
Madeline Collins Nancy Kelley
Helen Farnsworth Marian Neiley
Mary Louise French Jean Tarbell
Suzanne Gleason Natalie White
Eleanor Green Louise Wild

Smokes
Chairman Mrs. F'aul K. Avery

Vendors
Carolyn Blanrhard Helen Murray

Nancy Newton
Anne Rivinius
Jean Roberta
Harriet Snuires
Joan Worthen

TlckeU
Chairman Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
Mrs. Charles N. Eaton
Mrs. John B. Kenerson
Mrs. Richard Parkhurst
Mrs. rred Ritchie
Mrs. Lowell H. Smith
Mrs. Harry N. Squires, Jr.

Captains
Mrs. Robert Armstrong
Mrs. Erastus B. Badger
Mrs. Walter H. Birnie
Mrs. .Lvseph W. Hutler

Mrs. Charles C. Clarke
Mrs. Frederick II. Craven
Mrs. James F. Dwiiiell, Jr.

Mrs. Robert J. Holmes
Mrs. Lawrence S. Martin
Mrs. Harry S. Parsons

Refreshments
Chairman Mrs. Ben R. Schneider
Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell

Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell
Mrs. Marshall .1. England
Miss Barbara Fernald
Mt-s. Charles P. I.eRoyer
Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley
Mrs. Chester A. Porter
Mrs. Ri>bert M. Stone
Mrs. Edward V. French

I shers

Mr. P. Stewart Newton Dr. William Davis
Head I'sher Head Usher

Friday Saturday
Walter Birnie Donald Crowell

Percy Bugbee Vincont Farnsworth. Jr

M. Walker Jones John B. Kenerson
Dr. Hollister Olmstead Clinton S. Mason
Dr. Frank W. Rounds Harold F. Meyer

Helen Butler
Betty Collins
Helen Davis
Margaret Green
Fdna McCormick

Ben R. Schneider
Earle F. Spencer
T. Price Wilson

Balcony
Richard Bugbee
Joseph Burton
Waleott Cary
Wendell Irving

Kenneth W. Moffatt
Frederick Ritchie
Alden W. Sherman

Balcony
David Burnham
Kufus Clark
Richard Farnsworth
Harold Fullr, Jr
Bon Schneider. Jr

WINTON CABARET DINNER
PARTIES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone also en-
tertained at their home on Foxcroft
road, their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Worthen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wrood, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Radley, Mr. Herbert
Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
MacDonald.
The Winchester Country Club gen-

erously co-operated with busy com-
mittee members and performers pro-
viding a delicious buffet supper on I

Friday night. Many hostesses took I

advantage of this and brought their I

guests. One group which had been en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

j

Charles Wooley on Glen road included
|

Mr. and Mrs. James Dwinell, Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Neiley, Mr. and

|

Mrs. Charles S. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. i

Thomas Righter, Mr. and Mrs. Lor-
ing Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Pierce, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jen-
nings, Dr. and Mrs. Clarke Staples
and Mr. Emerson Stiles.

Another group, entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr. on Worthen road, came to

the club for dinner, including Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Fenno, Mr. and Mrs. I

Lawrence Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- .

ford Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. George Marks i

and Ur. and Mrs. Hollister Olmsted.
|

Still another group, whose host and I

hostess were Mr. and Mrs. E. George
|

Pierce of I.awson road, included Mr.
j

and Mrs. John Kenerson, Mr. and Mrs.
j

Clinton Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wads-
worth, Mr. and Mrs. James Harlowe
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth
gave a dinner party Friday night in

their new home on Central green,
their guests including Mr .and Mrs.
William McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Pau?
Avery, Mrs. Horace Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Farnsworth, Mr. Ken-
neth Young, Mr. Winthrop Barta, Mrs.
[sabelle Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. Erol
Horner, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Crockett
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman en-
tertained at their home on Sheffield

road, the group going on to the din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Billman on Foxcroft
road. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
James Russell, Mrs. Clarence Ordvvay.
Mr. and Mrs. I^afayette Chamberlin,
Mrs. Merton Grush, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Craven. Mr. and Mm.
George Proctor of Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. William Davis of Cen-
tral green entertained at dinner,
among their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. John Joy. Mr. and Mrs Donald
Packard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Water-
man, Dr. Maynard Rees, Mr. and Mrs.
C G. Edgarton and Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham of

Everett avenue had as dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Smith, Dr. and

j

colm I^ees and Mr. Shoemaker's sis-

Mrs. Harry Parsons, Dr. and Mrs.
j
tor, Mrs. Dorothy Boericke of Phila-

William Speers, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1 delphia. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Har-
Bates. Mr. and Mrs. Hope Frederick I mon of Ardley place entertained at

and Miss Barbara Fernald. •
j
dinner on Friday, their geusts includ

AMAZING AMAZONS—Winton Club Cabaret Bachn.ch photo

Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, Mrs. Charles Woolley

WINCHESTER SKI (LIB
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Errico, rf 0
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C. Johnson. If

Grosvenor. c .
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A. Johnson, c .

Twombley, c .

Hakanson. rg .

Graham, Ur

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Ficociello. lg 0

Totals 9

Referee Sanborn.
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We are now equippeu to stamp

billfolds and fountain pins with

names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3

Church street, phone Win. 0029.

There was much entertaining on the

two nights of the Cabaret both be-

fore and after the show. One of the

largest dinner parties took place at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Petts on Myopia Hill, the guest list

including Mrs. P. Stewart Newton,
chairman of the general committee,
and Mr. Newton; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Pond, Mr. and Mrs. E. Craig
Grenier, Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Blanchard, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Beebe, Mr. and Mrs.

H. Newell Squires, Mr. Horation Col-

ony, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Belcher, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Dexter, Mr. and Mrs.

Erastus Badger, Mr. and Mrs. Leo-

nard Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Pond.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Rooney, Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Stockwell and Mr. and Mrs.

Earle Spencer.
The president of the Winton Club.

Mrs. Howard Morrison, and Mr. Mor-
rison entertained on Friday night a

1

the Morrison barn, their guests in-

cluding Mr. Geoffrey Neiley, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Howard Stannard, Mr. and Mrs.

John Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. James M< -

Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L< -

Rov. r. Mr. and Mrs. Willis G. C. Kin -

ball of Woburn; Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Park-

hurst and Mr. and Mrs. ChandU r

Symmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crowell of

Swan road entertained a large group

before dining at the home of Mr. an 1

Mrs. Fulton Brown on Arlington

street on Friday night. Entering in-

to the spirit of the show, the whole

group came in costume of the 1880 s

and the guests included Mr. and Mr-.

Paul B. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Stockwell, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pike,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Abbott, Mr.

and Mrs. William Morton, Mr. and
Mis. O. Kelley Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford Goldthwaite. Mr. and
Mrs. Richmond Ordway, and Mr. and
Mrs. Langley Keyes.
An interested observer at the Cab-

aret was Mrs. Lorimer B. Slocum of

Darien, Conn., who was chairman of

last year's Cabaret. She and Mr. Slo-

cum were dinner guests on Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
French on I^edgewood road, and oth-

ers were Mr. and Mrs. Jamison Slo-

cum, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Schneider, Mr.

and Mrs. James 0. Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall England, Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Morse and Mr. Wayne Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freeburn of

Cabot street entertained a large

group before coming to the Cabaret,
including Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritchie,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richmond. Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.

John Dane, Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lamont,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Stackpole, Mr. and Mrs. J.

I. Hobbs and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill.

Mt. Pleasant street gave a dinner on*

Saturday night, among their guests
being Mr. and Mrs. Paul Budgell, Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Ober, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lane,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ober Pride and Mr.

and Mrs. Kingman Cass.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds en-

tertained on Saturday Mr. and Mrs.

T. Price Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tarbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Allan Kim

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Richardson of !
ing Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Crowell. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Harmon and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Walsh.

Others we noted enjoying the Cab-
aret were Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Sheehy, Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey,

"First Aid in Skiing," is the sub-
ject of Dr. George A. Marks' talk at
the Winchester Ski Club meeting to-
night at 8 o'clock at Ted Elliott's shop.
This meeting will be open to all skiers
whether or not thev are members of
the club.

I^ast Sunday, ten Winchester Ski
Club members left Bristol, N. H. The
New Found Region offered excellent

Mr. and Mrs. John Burchard, Mr. and I skiing on ice snow. In the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Burr, Dr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton Gove, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Werly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Grant, Mr. and Mrs.

ball and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rutter Arthur McFarlane, Mr. and Mrs
of Lincoln. Dr. and Mrs. Allan Cun- I Theodore von Rosenvinge, Mr. and
ningham dined at the Country Club i Mrs. W. H. Dermot Townley-Tilson,

on Saturday with Dr. and Mrs. Mil-
j

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Smith, Miss

ton Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard

Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bur-

leigh. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Connors
enterained Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mc-
Kenzie and Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.

Eaton, and were later joined at the

Cabaret by Mr. and Mrs. Roderick

MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-

iel R. Cutler of Brookline.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Clark of

and Mrs. Lowell
Flora Ix>cke, Mr. Thomas Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Forester and many
others.

COMMl NTTY FI ND DRIVE
N EARING END

There are only four more days left

to collect Winchester's quota in the
Community Fund Drive. The full

a siaom race was run off and in the
evening our members were dinner
guests of the Black and Blue Trail
Smashers at their headquarters,
where 26 enjoved a combined party.

Bristol, N. H. has again been se-

lected by the program committee for
this week-end. For last minute in-

formation, see the bulletin boards at

either Horace Ford's or Winton's
hardware store. John Terry has been
doing a particularly good job on
weather reports and members of the
Ski Club are urged to take advantage
of this excellent service.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

SpecialJudge Franklin W. Miles,

Justice of the Municipal Court in the
Roxhury District, will speak to the
Women's Republican flub on "Yes-

The townspeople have co-operated terday. Today and Tomorrow." at its

Sheffield road gave a buffet supper on
|
forCe of over 500 volunteers is making

Saturday, their guests including Mr. ;

every effort to top the established

and Mrs. John F. Wilson, Jr., Mr. and
j

quota by a worthwhile margin.
Mrs. Lyndley Beardsley, Dr. and Mrs. The townspeople have co-ope
George Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

|
S pienfiidiy w j th the solicitors and

j

regular meeting on next Wednesday
S. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Lorinp

:

Glea-
|
cam paign executives according to re-

I Judge Miles is a brilliant speaker,
son and Mr. and Mrs. Sears Walyer.

j norts from headquarters. To date,
, with a rare sense of humor and a

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Boutwell en- however, there are still some people
;
scholarly accumulation of data on the

tertained at their home on Foxcroft who have not contributed. It is hoped

road for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cor- that everyone will do his share be-

win, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson tween now and the close of the cam-
and' Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Johnson of

;

paign. No matter how large or small tea will be served, as usual.

Marblehead. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
|

the contribution is, every little bit

Winship of Oxford street also enter-
i
will help some needy individual or

j

tained on Saturday night, their guests family.

being Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilson, Mr.

and Mrs. Reginald Robinson and Mr.

and Mrs. John Maddocks.

Dr and Mrs. Torr W. Harmer of :
nolitan Division Chairman. "Many

Everett avenue gave a dinner on Fri- thousands are dependent on the rais

This campaign must succeed. It

has done so in the past and it will this

year," said Raymond Wilkins, Metro-

serious side of his subject. An unusu-
ally interesting afternoon is anticipa-
ted. At the conclusion of the meeting

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
CIRCLE

Annual Mass Meeting

here will add to the fine reputation Then

The staff of the Winchester drive

were given a nice surprise when the

Boston headquarters' photographer
came to Winchester Monday night to

take pictures of headquarters. The
Winchester organization is considered

a model unit and is attracting wide
attention among the Greater Boston

day. among their guests being Mr.

and Mrs. John Penniman. Dr. and Mrs.

Guv Lane of Belmont, Dr. and Mrs.

J. Harper Blaisdell and Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Parker. Another dinner on

Saturday took place at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. John Murray on Shef-

field road, their guests including Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt, Jr., Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Bolter. Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.

George Field, Mrs. Virginia Casey

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winship.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowes of

Nile, lane entertained before taking .gSSn&'ME
their guests on to dinner at the Loun-

j
try Club on Friday, including Dr. and ^. ^. i

Mrs. William Turtle. Mr. and Mrs.
,

I

1 Walter Birnie. Dr. and Mrs. Richard
| j

Clark. Miss Helen Downer and Mr. '

Russell Tompkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth en-

tertained at their home on Arlington

street Miss Blanche Eaton. Mr. John

Marston. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gun-

bv and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins were
I

j

host and hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
|

'

Ham Cusack, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Simonds and Mr. and Mrs. Camobell

Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Granville Flagg

dined at the Country Club with Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Knowlton of West
j

Medford and Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Crowe ' *

Mr and Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker I

j

of Wildwood street gave a dinner

on Saturday, their guests including

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Booth, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Carr, Commander and

Mrs. W Mack Angas. Mr. and Mrs.

Elbridge Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

The annual muss meeting and
uncheon of the Florence Crittenton

ing of the total of $4,500,000 to enable Circles will be held Tuesday, Feb. 15
them to enjoy decent standards of at 12.30 p. m. at Hotel Continental,
care when they are in need. Winches- Garden street, Cambridge. The Rev.
ter is famous for its support of good Phillips Oscrood, Rector of Emmanuel
causes. The success of the campaign Church of Boston will be the speaker.

no better opportunity to
the citizens in our town now enjoy." hear about the work than at the an

nual meeting. For tickets call Mrs.
William Cusack, Win. 1706.

We are now equipped to stamp
billfolds and fountain pens with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3
Church street, phone Win. 0029.

BREATHLESS THRILLS DAZZLING BEAUTY

Sidney N. Shurdiff presents

Ski America First
Motion Pictures In Natural Colors
See Dl RRANCE, PROCTOR, BRIGHT, LIVERMORE. BOCH-

MA1ER and SCHROLL perform in matchless settings provided by
SIN VALLEY, BERTHOUD PASS, TLCKERMANS RAVINE.
MT. RAINIER, YOSEMITE and the ROCKIES.

Wednesday. February 16 8 P. M.

High School Auditorium
Auspices of Winchester Teachers' Cluh

f4-2t j
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We have been trying, but cannot
puzzle it out. We seem just too big

and just too little to fit into this New
Deal picture. We failed to get ofcr

"little business" invite to Washing-
ton! Like the welfare receipient,

whose friends made up his fare

to go, we are not small enough.
Like the loyal manufacturer who
hires 100 good Democrats, we are not

way of achieving that end." "Like his

fellow sufferers at Warm Springs F.

D. R. learned howrto formulate an ob-

jective, and to subordinate all details

and trivialities to the accomplishment
of that objecive." "If we take care

to observe how the paralytics act (at

Warm Springs) we shall see an ad-

diction to experimentation and inven-

tion." "They are great experimental-

ists, these paralytics—and so is the

President." "There is to a direct con-

nection between the paralytic learn-

ing to walk and such 'experiments'

as the Agricultural Adjustment Act."

"Those who have had much to do with
paralytics invariably note a trait of

stubbornness in their character-make-
up." "You can find this kind of stub-

bornness any day down at Warm
Springs." "At the same time, the

President openly admits that if these

experiments do not work, he is not

adverse to discarding them and trying

others." "The point is, know your des-

tination and find some way of reach-

ing it." "He abides by a principle

which, from ancient times, has proven
|

itself effective in human relation.

If I

SAVILLE
KIMMIL
A K 1 I NCTON WINCHtltlH

i>J4 /7>s. oaoo

Saville and Kimball cordially

invites the public to inspect their

new funeral chapel at 39 Church

Street on Friday, Feb. 4 and Sat-

urday, Feb. 5 from 10 a. m. to

6 p. m.

hues 101) good Democrats, we are not Th principle is: "Take it easy." If
big enough Anyway-we could not

muscl(£ are wracked and twisted
expect to get our fare paid, like the

|

f
. )))lionlve i itis , jf you must lie quiet

Welfare man. and we would not waste .' * «, ' . „,. „m i d»v after dav. vou
much time and money of our own on
the jaunt. Our opinion would take
very little time to deliver and would
receive very little consideration. We
give it to you free: Let the present
incumbent in Washington resign his

office—to anyone—and we'll bet bus-

iness would show the biggest boom
since 1928.

Having dumped our income tax

problems into Joe Worthen's lap, the

big headache this week has been a

simple? little eight-page quiz de-

manded by the Department of Com-
merce—not that we have any. The
progress on this seems to be at the

rate of two pages a day without both-

ering over the multitude of instruc-

tions—although they are labeled "im-

portant" in self-same letters. Thus

far we hope to have convinced the de-

partment that we print the Winches-

ter Star and do business in Winches-

ter. At least we hope we have clari-

fied this point. We have answered all

the questions necessary to verify it.

Our important labor today will be to

prove to it that we employ eight per-

sons. As this has to be answered

some ten or twelve times we antici-

pate it will pass—also the amount of

money we pay for wages, saleries, et

al. Fuel for every purpose we pre-

sume does not include meals, al-

though we may be wrong in this de-

partment. We still have to announce

our minting in agriculture, stock-

raising, art. music, drama, medical

surgical, dentistry, science, technolo-

gy, fashion, beauty culture, fine arts,

Bibles and testaments—and in fact the

list of some 57 subjects to make it

complete. As to our other work, we
must list important details concern-

ing labels, maps, railroad tariff, steel

and copperplate, paper patterns and

other printing to a total of 33. Special

work "includes a list containing 26

V"<.i and Electric Energy
ard i cr too. All coal

i , ,. nt tons, together
• s must be speci-

• .
1

. .-furnace or man-
ufactured. We presume the informa-

tion" that we printed the Winton Club

cabaret program will cover most of

the culture, fashion and beauty cul-

ture questions, while it may give an

insight into art, music, drama, medi-

cal science and paper patterns. But
who knows? Mr. Roper is busy with

the little business men in Washington,
so why bother him However, being

included in industries in 501, ">04. 50C>,

507, r>08, -
r)10 and r>12. does give us

an insight as to the importance of our

labor. Of course, after getting this

income tax off our che^t we took two
long breaths in succession but it

must he only fair not to let us get

too cocky these days, even though we
momentarily expect our next orders

for January payments on social se-

curity. No wonder little business has
been inarticulate in expressine its

opinions in Washington! With all the

time necessary to fill out this truck

for the Government, pay taxes and
assessments, it is a wonder there is

any left for business.

AS TO THIS AND THAT

hour after hour and day after day. you

learn to use your brain. Roosevelt's

schemes never have the element of

incompleteness." "Foreign and domes-

tic problems, whose deferred settle-

ment worries his advisors, do not both-

er him. If they cannot be composed

one way, time will untangle them as

it does twisted arms and legs. Mean-
while be patient: 'There is no hurry'."

"No one will deny the flexibility of

F. D's thinking processes, neverthe-

less he can become irresistably ob-

durate. In the midst of a discussion

of prog and cons, suddenly his lips go

tight, the pleasant smile leaves his

face, he states his decision in meas-

ured voice—and there can be no oppo-

sition. To what lengths this obstinacy

can go was seen in the Supreme Court

fight. The tide of battle turned

against the President. But he stood

obdurate. This was the issue—this

was his remedy—he would hear of

nothing else. When overwhelming de-

feat stared him in the face^ he still

would not change his course." "F. D,

is capable of amazing concentration.

The man's intelligence and fund of in-

formation is extraordinary." "He is

a cheerful man, an extrovert. He in-

sists upon acting, in all respects, as a

healthy, self-reliant individual. And
he insists that others theat him as

such." "F. D. does not consider it be-

neath him to accept help when neces-

sary. During convalescence he learned

to rely on other men. He learned to

delegate tasks to them, and so re-

lieve himself from many arduous

duties while occupying himself with

more important goals. He learned

that a general need not be the whole

army. It was this knowledge that led

to the formation of the Brain Trust.

He called upon experts because he was

not too proud to ask the help of those

men who knew their subjects best."

"F. D. is one of the most balanced,

level-headed of all Americans who
have occupied the presidential chair.

Surely he is cunning—but not in the

way a paranoiac is cunning, t he par-

anoiac applies his cunning to outwit

imaginary enemies. The paranoiac

thinks the world is set against him.

To Roosevelt the world is essentially

irood. and it can be improved." "P. D.

has ambition. But it is not the am-
bition of an egoma nia c. Ambition is

the prerogative of all men. It should

bo bounded only by ability. He who
thinks greatly accomplishes greatly.

He has proceeded on the theory that

a little audacity is worth a ton of

precaution." "Recently under pres-

sure of the loud 'balance the budget'

group, relief has been sharply cur-

tailed. And suddenly the whole coun-

try has become aware that we are in

the midst of a business recession—

actually a mild depression. The Presi-

dent, at this writing, is sitting back

and waiting—cooly watching the dis-

comforture of the 'balance the bud-

get' group, whose policies have only

cut down their own business. He may
let the condition continue all winter

until the very ones who have been the

loudest in urging curtailment of gov-

ernment expenditures see that gov-

ernment spending is still necessary

and come around to F. D. R's view
must continue

J CO<ULuJ2*<i MO ILL
34 CHURCH ST.

WINCHESTER
4IB MASS. AVE.
AKLI NCTON

AM) SO WE'RE HERE!

1

that 'pump priming

| until the water flows freely, that is

A recent issue of "Successful Liv-
j
until recovery is actually achieved."

ing" has as its principal article "Is
! "Now this subtle, cunning thinking.

Roosevelt's Mind Unbalanced?" by It indicates a closeness to reality

Charles Randolph, Ph. D. One may I which characterizes the balanced

wonder whv the publisher or editor '

mind. It illustrates a willingness to

thoueht it best to emphasize the Ph. ' gamble, to be audacious rather than

D. The degree is, ordinarily, granted timid—and this is the only way a

for two years of study after the com-
|
democracy can proceed." "Among the

nletion of the regular college course, masses of Americans, adoration of

Gentlemen:
In reply to your request to send a

check, I wish to inform you that the
present condition of my bank account
makes it almost impossible. My finan-
cial condition is due to Federal Laws,
State Laws, County Laws, City Laws,
Corporation Laws, Liquor Laws, Mo-
ther-in-Laws, Brother-in-Laws, Sis-
ter-in-Laws and Outlaws.
Through these laws I am compelled

to pay business tax, amusement tax,
head tax, school taz, gas tax, water
tax, sales tax, liquor tax, carpet tax,
income tax, food tax, funiiure tax am
excise tax. Even my brains are taxed.
I am required to get a business li-

cense, car license, truck license, not to
mention a marriage license and dog
license.

I am also required to contribute
to every society and organization
which the genius of man is capable
of bringing to life; to women's relief,

the unemployed relief and the gold
digger's relief. Also to every hospital
and charitable institution in the city,

including the red cross, the black
cross and the double cross.
For my own safety I am required

to carry life insurance, property in-

surance, burglar insurance, accident
insurance, business insurance, earth-
quake insurance, tornado insurance,
unemployed insurance, old age insur-
ance and fire insurance.
My business is so governed that it

is no easy matter for me to find out
who owns it. I am inspected, expected,
suspected, disrespected, rejected, de-
jected, examined, re-examined, in-

formed, required, summoned, fined,

commanded and compelled until I pro-
vide an inexhaustible supply of money
for every known need, desire or hope
of the human race.
Simply because I refuse to donate

to something or other, I am boycotted,
talked about, lied about, held up and
down ami robbed until I am almost
ruined.

I can tell you honestly that except
for the miracle that happened, I could
not inclose this check. The wolf that
comes to many doors nowadays, just
had pups in my kitchen. I sold them
and here is the money.

Yours sincerely.
The Remembered Man

\
SOCRATES

SAYS-
THE NEUTRALITY LAW OF FREE

SPEECH

Personal Loans
A Personal Loan may be the solution

of your family financial problem. You may
borrow from the Winchester National

Bank and pay your current bills and main-

tain your credit with your doctor, dentist,

grocer and local merchants.

If you need funds and you can fulfill

the necessary requirements, we invite you

to come in and make your application for

a personal loan at this bank.

* * *

Winchester
National Ban

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A DOCTOR'S OPINION

Sometimes it means a lot and some-
times it means no more than two
years of study. It all depends upon
the college and the department there-

of. Probably in thi- case the publish-

er or editor was inclined to think that

it sounded authoritative, would help
to sell a lot of magazines. Possibly it

mav mean Doctor of Psychiatry in

which case one might attach some im-
portance to it.

However all this mav be one may
feel amazed that any magazine would
deem it wi<e and proper to raise the
ouestion. The author answers with a
r«"ounding "No" and explains that he

the Chief Executive remains undi-

minished."
The foregoing quotations have been

copied from a digest of Mr. Ran-

dolph's article. He justifies his discus-

sion by the statement, "The quality

of the mind which steers the destiny

of the United States is of utmost im-

portance to the American people."

Doubtless many will agree with his

conclusions or will think that any
lack of balance is the unbalance of

gcniu«. and not of one not quite re-

sponsible for apparent aberrations. It

is probably exact to say that very

few individuals are approximately
has been driven to write by a "whis-

{ werj balanced, that for most of us any
pering campaign" but it may be sug-

| lack is immaterial and that those
gested that he might have consider-

c iear iy ou t of balance include a wide
ed himself to be taking a risk of ram?e wrth th? geniuses at one end
making any whispers more effective,

! anf1 tne scatterbrained at the other,
seeing that it is practically inmos- I wlth the dividing line not definitely
sible to produce an argument to which . ma ,ked
there is no imaginable answer. In this

| As onp, t
.ead? tne author's state-

case with the best intentions the l mt.nts and considers them in their re-
writer soys so much to provoke think-

j
ll|tit>n to eaeh otner one mav wonder

ing and so little to prove his own con-
j wnv ne di(1 not conclude that they

.incir>nc oK<niu t t.] v sound that he may
and so

lusions ab
fail to receive the reward that his

well meant endeavor may merit.

He writes. "There is something
about poliomyelitis that plays strange
tricks with those that suffer from it."

"One is deeply moved to find life and
death existing, litera'lv side by side
in the same body." "The attitude to-

ward life is calmer, more philosophi-
cal than it is among people who have
full use of their limbs." "Such people
learn how to cut through a problem
to its very* <*ore." "Their minds are
fixed on an end and petty trivialities

cannot be permitted to stand in the

may indicate genius rather than per-

fect balance at the same time the

reader may wonder whether the traits

so commended may not after all have
in their implications something to

justify anxiety. Perhaps the reader
may find himself unable to believe

that stubbornness and obdura.y and a
zest for experiments and a willing-

ness to gamble and a cunning pa-
tience are to be desired. And he may
have failed to note any instances of

mistakes admitted and experiments
discarded. In short it may be that
Mr. Randolph may have stated all too

clearly what some have feared.

Free speech and a free press are
absolutely essential if our democracy
is to exist and prosper. In the United
States by a free press and free speech
citizens have been able to face the
facts as free men—by facing facts men
become resourceful, strong, and make
greater progress.

Countries resorting to censorship
[present only one side of a problem

—

I
men in time lose initiative, they ac-
|cept what they are told and become
i
resigned. In the days of little educa-
tion and great illiteracy, government
was despotic and distatorial; a one
sided point of view is again bringing
about the same situation in govern-
ment all over the world.

It is well known that most often

I

there are three sides to a problem

—

I
your side, my side, and the facts.
Our present neutrality law is con-

sidered wrong by many because if we
I stop transactions with both sides we
j

would be favoring the stronger nation.
Can it not be said that the New Deal-
ers are breaking the neutrality law of
free speech by spending untold mil-
lions of the people's money for the
franking privilege, by the tremend-
ous activities of every governmental
bureau, and constant use of the radio
for forceful feeding of only one side
of the problem ?

By the ratio of New Deal propa-
ganda to opposition, can be determin-
ed the volume of free speech, ana by
a guess, through this suggested for-
mula free speech in America today is

as a cloture to a filibuster.

In other words, while we have not
reached the technical censorship stage
yet, it can be fairly said that a 96
per cent volume of governmental
propaganda is attempting to wave
one side the 4 per cent volume of free

speech.
Is it not true that the theory of

censorship, where only one side is

given to a people, would be welcomed
by New Dealers? Is this not proven
again and again by the abuse given to

those who express different opinions?
The situation, however, is not yet

particularly dangerous, for the 4 per
cent tale has such great quality that
it can continue to wave the flag of
free speech in spite of the 9C per cent
volume.

To the Editor of the Star:
No hospital can live within the

actual income it receives from the
patients it serves. Hospitals through-
out the Greater Boston area are de-
pendent on gifts of time and money
to be able to render the important
services they do supply so willingly.
Years ago the Boston hospitals -

now serving many of our residents in

Winchester—each raised their own
funds. Now the Community Federa-
tion has relieved them of this great
burden and, by concentration, has
been raising the money needed for
hospitals as well as dozens of other
institutions.

Once every year, we are called upon
to support the work of the Federa-
tion by contributing to the Community
Fund. Between Jan. 24 and Feb. S

I

every effort is made to raise sufficient

money to insure the smooth function-
ing of all the charitable, social and
m< Jical agencies for the rest of this

ypar.

The system is a splendid one and
deserves special commendation. W ',

who are called upon to help the sick

and needy, fully appreciate the gre.it

work being done by all the volunteers
in the campaign. These, who beno-

iit by the services of all of our great

social institutions, will also appreciate
this work. They will help to make it

easy to complete their special tasks.

All of us should support the Com-
munity Fund Drive and contribute to

it material success.
Very truly yours,

Dr. Richard Sheehy

J

not assume this large relief burden
voluntarily, the municipal and state
authorities would have to find ways
and means to take care of those
wanting. This would mean increased
taxes. It would mean that what is to-

day executed with the satisfaction of
humanitarian giving would be looked
upon as just another burden.
The success of the Community Fund

idea throughout our nation demon-
strates the basic generosity of the
American people. It demonstrates the
solidty of our democratic system
which secures such valuable assistance
to the needy without pressure or
torco.

Everybody in Winchester should
support the drive. Let us do all in our
power to subscribe our Winchester
quota by a big margin.

Yours very truly,

Harris E. Richardson

WOBURN BROKE WINCHESTER'S
STRING

23- -21 Defeat Ended Eight Game
Winning Surge

THE EDITOR BLUSHES

To the Editor of the Star:
Last year, when I was chairman of

th<- Winchester Community Fund drive

I learned to appreciate the support
your publication gave to this great
cause. This year the work has been
taken over by Harold S. Fuller and
again your generosity is apparent.

I feel that the people of this town
should be aware of the important pai t

"The Star" plays in the success of

these worthwhile efforts. I know of no

better way to convey the gratitude of

all those connected with the Com-
munity Fund Drives of the past and
the present than to ask you to pub-

lish this note of thanks.
The future welfare of all of us liv-

ing in the Greater Boston Area is

directly dependent on the health and
well-being of our less fortunate citi-

zens now and in the future. The
Community Federation in Boston does

all in its power to relieve suffering

an 1 want regardless of race, creed, or

color of those in need. Thousands are

do;ng their part to insure the success

of the drive with work and money.
Winchester will get behind the

drive and put it over the top. No
small measure of the success will have

been due to your support. It is pleas-

ant to feel that we live in a com-
munity where there are "better

neighbors."
Sincerely yours,

Lafayette R. Chamberlain

Winchester dropped from the un-
defeated class last Friday evening
when its pace setting Middlesex-
League basketball team lost a hair-
line 23—21 decision to a much de-
feated Woburn High quintet. The
game was played in the Woburn High
gymnasium and did not count in the
Middlesex League standing as Wob-
urn is not a member of that circuit.

It was, however, a game that the lo-

als wanted very much to win and a
game that most followers of both
clubs figured was just about as good
as in the Winchester satchel when the
teams squared away for action.

Perhaps this feeling of confidence
went too far and became over-confi-
dence, causing the locals to hold Wob-
urn too cheaply. Perhaps the boys
had an off night. Perhaps the luck
that has admittedly assisted in one or
two of their previous victories went
over to the enemy last Friday. Per-
haps the defeat can be attributed to

a combination of these three factors,
for Woburn hasn't a strong club this

year and Winchester started well
enough against the Orange to run up
an 8—2 lead at the end of the first

quarter. Had the locals been able
merely to maintain their early game
showing, the result would never have
been in doubt.
The defeat showed clearly the

value of Captain "Dick" Hakanson to

the Winchester te-"i. Th" smooth
working back had the toughest sort
of luck with his shots, time and again
looping the ball into the basket, only
to see it whirl right out again. Win-
chester as a team had plenty of shots,

but aside from "Junie" Donaghey
and "Art" Johnson, the locals had
left their eyes for the hoop outside
and were very ineffective. Coach
I^auer tried several different combina-
tions in an attempt to get the offense
clicking but without success.

For Woburn, the half-pint "Bill"
Hutchinson was very effective, lead-

ing both teams in scoring and con-
tributing a couple of sparkling goals
after long dribbles up the court.

Winchester made the mistake of
sending both backs up the floor on
these occasions and the 90 pound
Hutchinson easily split the defense
and beat the local backs to the bas-
ket, making his shots very good in-

deed.
The second quarter gave Woburn

the ball game. Hutchinson sparking
a scoring surge that lifted the Or-
ange score from two points to 14
while the locals were raising their
first quarter total by only three
points, leaving them facing an 11—14
deficit at the half.

Floor goals in the third quarter by
"Art" Johnson and Donaghey were
matched by Hutchinson and Crosby
of the Orange, Woburn clinging to its

three point lead as the teams entered
. the final period.

A foul shot by Flaherty made the
lead four, but Grosvenor scored from
a free try for Winchester and a mo-
ment later sank another foul shot to

.cut the lead to two points.
Tedesco found the strings for a

floor goal and then a foul shot, put-
ting Woburn five points up with little

time remaining. Both teams were
setting a fast pace as Captain Hak-
anson put Winchester in the running
again with a goal from the floor.

Errico missed a shot from the foul
line, but DeRosa made one good, to

I

once more raise the Orange lead to

four. The gym was in an uproar as
Donaghey found the hoop for a floor
goal, cutting the lead to a single bas-
ket, and Winchester pressed desper-
ately to even the count. Woburn
stalled just as desperately and the
final whistle blew with its two point
.ead still good.
Between the halves the Woburn

seconds laced the Winchester seconds
19—8. The summary:

WINCHESTER

Errico. rf 0

Grosvenor, rf 0
Donatchey. If 4

0

0

1

C. Johnston. If

Kenney. If

A. Johnson, c

Hakanson, rit

Craham. 1st 0
Fieociello, Iff 0

Totals 8

WOBURN

Hutchinson, if i
Tedeitco, If 3
Cruabjr, c 2
Fichet. rsr 0
Flaherty. Ik 0
DeRoaa, Ig 1

Totals 9

Referee Garvey.

ptn
I

>

8
0
0

i
l>

21

9
•
4
'>

1

g

ss

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for erection and altera-

tion of buildings on lots owned by
the folowing for the week ending
Thursday. Feb. 3.

Annie Kronquist, Winchester—new
dormer windows on dwelling at 28-30
Water street.

BENEFITS ALL OF US

To Our Fellow-Townsmen:
Every year the efforts of over 100

agencies associated with the Com-
munity Federation of Boston culmin-

ate in the big Community Fund Drive.

Efficiently, quickly and pleasantly,

millions are raised for the benefit of

the sick and the needy at this time.

The raising of these huge sums bene-

fits the charitable and welfare insti-

tutions directly, but it also benefits

all of us indirectly.

If the thousands of contributors did

Canton Laundry
— Moved to —

Lyceum Building
5 SHORE ROAD

Next Sullivan's Barber Shop
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SUNDAY SERVICES

What Do You Want

.Most In The World?

We all have some secret desire, something we would

like to have more than anything else in the world. In a

majority of instances it is a desire for wealth. Establish

yourself in the way to wealth, the one sure way. SAVE!

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

FIRST CHLRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :4.

r
> P. M.

ReadinK room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Spirit" is the subject of the Leaaon-Ser-
mon which will be read in Churches of Christ.

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday.
February 6.

The Golden Text is: "Grieve not the holy I

Spirit of God. whereby ye are sealed unto the
,

day of redemption" (Ephesians 4:30).
Among the citations which comprise the I

I finn flnrmnii is the following from the Bible s

"Offer unto God thanksgiving ; and pay thy
;

vows unto the most High ; and call upon me
I

in the day of trouble : I w ill deliver thee, and
thou shalt glorify me" (Psalms 50:14. 15 1.

j

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
|

textbook. "Science and Health with Key to i

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "To 1

calculate one's life-prospects from a material
basis, would infringe upon spiritual law and
misguide human hope. Having faith in the di-

j

vine Principle of health and spiritually under-
standing God, sustains man under all circum-
lUlKM ; whereas the lower appeal to the gen-

j

eral faith in material means (commonly called
|

naturel must yield to the all-might of infinite .

Spirit" (p. 819).

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones, Pastor.
Harry Kreuner, Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Itony Snyder, Superintendent of the

Church School.

WANTED ROTARY CLUB NOTES

POSITION WANTED fe^ '0*^ Three members were absent from
Protestant woman desires position caring tor

TemMnvalid: or housekeeper in small family : the meeting of Feb. 3.

references. Write star office Box 2i. ^ | For the past week or more Dan
Kelley has been afflicted with a severe
lameness so that he has been unable
to travel. He is now much better and

LOST Beaded evening bag, left in Wrong we expect to see him at the All-Win-
car at the Country Club Krid»y mght. Tel.

chester meeting next week. Irving

LOST AND FOUND

Kirkland 4962 or return to club.

LOST-String of dark blue Lapis beads be-

tween Elm street and Winchester station.

Finder please return to Star Office.

9:30 A. M. —All departments or the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder. Superintendent.

10 :45 A. M. The Service of worship with a

sermon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will preach
on the topic, "The Element of Hope in Our
Faith."

I'NITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister.

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director
ious Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spie.s, Organist and Choir

master.

8 Ridge-

of Uelig-

FOR SALE

Woburn.
•ll-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North

tel. Woburn MS9. ___

"fOfTsALEOR TO LET
WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house

Myrtle Street, H rooms oil burner. Highland

Avenue, open to Fella Bridal Path. 11

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery.

fiOMERVILLE Columbus Avenue, 8 room

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.

LEXINGTON Hancock Street. 12 room

single, oil heat. 3-car garage. Hancock

Street. 6 room Bingle, garage: 8 room sin-

gle, 2-car garage. Sunny Knoll Avenue, 8

room single, oil burner, 3-ca.- garage.

MEDFORD 8 rooms, stucco, single, 2-car ga-

age ; oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties ror Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. Hl»

n2n-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO
reasonable
itreet, tel.

TUNING — Expert work. Prices

H. W. Stevens, 31 Church

Win. 2185. jell-tf

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W

540 Main Street Winchester,
(Locatelli Building)

Q6Bce Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

POSTERS SIGNS
Neon. Electric, Show Cards. Store

Fronts. Truck Lettering, Win-
dow Lettering. Placards

Rogers Advertising Service

674 Main St. Tel. Win. 0145-W
j\ IK'.tf

Eat. 1891Phone 1786

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cuahion* and Mattreaaea Made and

Renovated

J5 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl6-tf

Barnacles
Probably one of the world's great-

est travelers is the ship barnacle,

which gather in thousands upon bot-

toms of ships and is thus transport-

ed to all parts of the globe.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

AMENDMENT TO TRAFFIC

REGULATIONS
VOTED: That the Traffic

Regulations adopted by this

Board on July 27. 1936 are here-

by amended in section 3 of Arti-

cle IV b- inserting at the end
of the item entitled "Vine
Street" the following:

Both sides southeasterly
from said angle to Elmwood
Avenue.

1 hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of a vote
taken at a regular meeting of

the Board of Selectmen held on
the seventeenth day of January
1938 and that the regulation
embodied therein was approved
bv the Department of Public
Works on February 1. 1938.

G. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen
February 4. 1938

Symmes is also rounding into con-
dition in far away Florida.

|

Speaking; of Florida, Ed Sanderson

J

tells us that he is about to spend six

I weeks in that gracious land where,
I reputedly, the fountain of youth is

located. And so we shall look for
1 plenty of action when Ed and Irving 1

return to the fold.

Rotary International announces
that the grand average of attendance
in the USCNB area reached a new
high for the fiscal year 1937. "Serv-
ice before Self" is paying dividends.

We hear that a certain Rotary
club of good standing for some 15

years has but recently discovered that

the by-laws of Rotary provide for the

"additional active" club members. We
believe that our own club could well

give more attention to this matter.
The idea of additional active mem-
bers is most valuable as a means of

interesting younger men in the Ro-

tary movement.
We wish to emphasize the import-

ance of the 1938 Mid-Year District

Assembly to be held at the Hotel
Statler, Boston on Friday, Feb. 11.

To date but two registrations from
our club have been received, which is

disappointing. Further registrations

should be received by Monday, Feb 7.

This Assembly will be the most im-

portant Rotary event in New England
since the International Convention of

June, 1933. Not only will most signifi-

cant matters be discussed in the bus-

iness sessions but the occasion will

also mark the only official visit to

the Boston area of Maurice Duperrey,
President of Rotary International and
guest of honor at the evening dinner

at 6:30 p. m. Also present at the din-

ner will be Governor Hurley of Mass-
achusetts and Mayor Tobin of Boston.

Rotary Anns will be especially wel-

come at this time. Register now.
James J. Mullen, Clerk of the

Charlestown District Court, was
guest speaker at our current meet-
ing. He chose for his topic "Ameri-
canism." Mr. Mullen is a brilliant and
forceful speaker and delivered an ad-

dress sparkling with wit and glowing
with patriotism. His everyday con-
tacts give him excellent opportuni-
ties to pass judgement on the quality
of loyafty to one's country. We were
indeed favored by his courtesy in

coming before us at this time and
genuinely grateful for the opportun-
ity to listen to his address.

The next regular meeting of this

club will be at the All-Winchester
meeting scheduled for Thursday, Feb.
10, at 6:30 p.m. at the Calumet Club
House. Note carefuHy that this is an
evening meeting. You will meet a

j

large proportion of the 40 or so Ro-
tarians who reside in Winchester but
do not belong to our club, as well as
many former members of the Win-
chester club. In order to properly wel-
come these men there should be the
fullest possible attendance from our
own club. You will be served with a
dinner of venison and salmon, meet
professional guides from New Bruns-
wick and enjoy a motion picture fea-

turing the United States Merchant
Marine. Don't "pass up" on this meet-
ing for such action would be disserv-

ice both to the club and to yourself.

Percentage of Attendance, Jan. 27,

1938—93.55 per cent.

Average Attendance for January,
1938—87.90 per cent.

Anthem
Offertory

Poatlude

Sunday, February 6.

Public Service of Worship at 10:4.'. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject. "The Haunted

I Picture." a sermon for the month of the meat
birthdays.
The music will be as follows:

Prelude "Ostinuto" Karg-Elert
Anthem "Lo, My Shepherd's Hand Divine"

Haydn
'Now God Be Praised" . . . Vulpius
Tenor Solo— "The Publican"

Van der Water
"O Come, Spirit of Truth"

Kurir Klert

The Junior Department of the Church
School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45.

The Metcalf Union will meet in the evening.
Supper at 6:30; Dr. Otis Alley will speak.

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2 P. M. Regular meeting
of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Rev. Bradford
Gale, of Salem, will speak of "The Job of

Being a Minister."
The noon services in King's Chapel, Feb.

8-11, will be in charge of Rev. John H. Lath-
rop of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPaAV
33 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, December 31, 1937

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $411,741.74
United States Bonds and Notes 737,378.45
Purchased Paper 40,000.00

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans

i . , #

Banking House and Equipment .. .. $53,419.09
Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,518. 7">

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Capita] $100,00000
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152.500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 107,360.fil

Commercial Deposits 1 .108,848.80
Savings Deposits 936,443.89

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,189,120.19

634,365.09
10,500.00

438,980.11
198,431.17

28.900.34
15,191.33

$2,515,478.23

$ 359,860.61

2,155,292.69
324.93

$2,515,478.23

Mrs. Nathan Chapin, Chairman of Properties
Mrs. Harold W'ass, Chairman of Waitresses

:

Mrs. William Cobb, Chairman of Donations.
I riday. 7 :30- -Senior Choir rehearsal.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butter*. Minister
Parsonage, hO Dix street. Win. 0.139-

M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion K
Wright, Contralto; David R. Downer, tenor:
Raymond W. Rosborough, bass : Mary H.
French, organist, and director.

February 6.

M.—Church School. William T. Car-

RADIO S VICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

Sunday.
9 :30 A.

ver, Supt.
10:15 A.M. Morning worship with sermon

by the minister on "When Ye Pray." Mrs.

Jane Hanson will sing. 'The Publican" by
Van der Water. The quartet will sing Sulli-

van's "Lost Chord."
6 P. M. Kpworth league Devotional Serv-

ice will be led by Miss Harriet Quimby. Sub-
ject. "It Can Be Done."

7 P. M. Evening servvice in song and pa-

geant. The members of the Epworth League
will present "The Gospel Train of Life."

8 P. M.- Church School board will meet in

the ladies' parlor.
Tuesday. 10 :30 A. M.—Friars and Poor

Clares meet at the church.
Wednesday. 7 :30 P. M.—Men's Bowling.
7:45 P.M. Mid- Week Prayer service in

the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Eva Bowler
will sing.

Thursday. 2:30 P.M. The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety will meet in the Church parlor.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

At the 1775 House on the Concord
Turnpike, on Tuesday, Feb. 1, from
eleven until five o'clock was held the
Annual Legislative Day of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters.
The! large dining hall, converted into
an auditorium, made an attractive
meeting place for the members ana
their invited guests.

Great credit is due the president,
Mrs. Clifton S. Hall of 8 Lawrence

|

street and the executive board, for the the opponents as was announced duv- ! evidence against the dog racing
splendid programme setting forth in ing the luncheon hour by Mrs. Horner. )

', racket to Governor Hurley but had
detail many important bills soon to '1 no bill advocated would exempt wo- been repulsed.
jbe considered by the national and men who had small children or sick- j Mr. Bickford vigorously assailed
state governments. The league of ness; also women in the professional further taxation and declared himself
Women Voters is a national organi- |

and business groups,
zation with state and local subsidary

; Miss Worrell from the Boston
leagues, so is actively interested in League of Women Voters made an
both national and state issues. intensive study of biennial sessions,

After reports were given by the and is recognized everywhere as an
secretary, Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl of authority because of her book on this
30 Mystic Valley Parkway; by the subject, gave an impartial survey of
finance chairman, Mrs. Philip H. John- both sides .Miss Worrell traced the

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264 Parish House,

tel. Win. 1922.

son of 30 Calumet road; and by the

treasurer, Mrs. Joseph W. Downs of

1 Oneida Circle. Mrs. Hall called upon
Mrs. Errol O. Horner of 5 Pine street,

the legislative chairman of the Win
Chester League to explain the various

against the sales tovx. He also stated
that if horse racing had to be done
away with to get rid of the dog rac-
ing racket, he would advocate that
both be abolished. To his way of
thinking there was plenty of racket-
eering in both.

In answer to a question as to

whether he knew there was a bill in-

troduced to come before the present
legislature to establish a commission
of three to censor what went out over
the radio. Mr. Bickford said that such

history of government sessions. Sug-
gestions for biennial sessions have
been made off and on for years but
this year is the first time it will go
on the ballot for the voters to decide.

,

The American idea always has been a biI1 would be unconstitutional be-

bills being considered for support by that by having frequent meetings, the cause of the federal regulations re-

the League of Women Voters. affairs of government will be kept in garding radio. If such a law was pas-

"With power goes responsibility!"
| (he hands of the people. *ed> he would fight it in the courts.

. *M Mm. HWr in k. Tho5p ^Jpgjj Ijj-W-J;

j

J&£gStt&SS£l
Sunday. February fi.

8 A. M.- -Holy Communion.
9 :30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon.
11 A.M. Kindergarten and Primary Dept
5 P. M. Fireside Group.

Wetherell.
Tuesday, Feb. 8. 10:30

muiiion.
11:15 A. M.- -Council Meeting.
11 A.M. to 4 P. M. Sewing Meeting.
12:15 P.M.— Luncheon.
Friday. Feb. 11, 2:15 P.M. Play Reading

by Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter of Portland, Me.
First reading. "Susan and God."

Speaker Mr.

A.M.- Holy Com

1 ing remarks. With the power granted

|
women under the woman's sufferage

i
law, goes the responsibility of inteli-

j
gently understanding the problems

I faring this government so that by
' means of the vote, women can become

1 the determining factor in the better-

ment of our political economy. In

clear and concis language. Mrs. Hor-
ner explained the manner in which the

State League arrived at a programme
for legislative action. There are three

distinct steps in the process— first,

the study group in which the members
of the local leagues find out the facts

sions sav
.!

(

,T2
n
?.
y of New York couldn't be found in

in the management of our state gov- ^g^,^ Mclean up" the racket"

22
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCn

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister,

Seneca road. T.l. Win. 22fi«
I the institute", such as the School of

of Young Peo- ' Foreign Affairs just held last week by

pie's Work. the Massachusetts League at Agas*iz

ernment. Miss Worrell informed her
audience that Massachusetts is the
only state operating under its origin-

al constitution. All other states have
changed at least once.

Then came the luncheon hour, dur-
ing which opportunity for enjoying
private discussions as to the relative

merits of the various bills was af-

forded. After a very enjoyable lunch-
eon. Mrs. Hall continued the program-
me by introducing the subject of the

regarding important questions; second, sales tax. and called upon Mrs. Marx
to explain this tax, since the state
league is about to take some decided
stand upon this controversial subject.

Mr. I.eroy Bezanson. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.
House, RadclifTe College, when out-

standing speakers discussed world af-

fairs; and third, the legislative pm-
gr.imme which is the result of the

study carried on by means of the first

After the arguments pro and con
questions were asked from the floor

which indicated a lively interest.

The last speaker of
Leland Bickford. famer

two stens Mrs Horner then exnlained commentator of the Colonial Network,

the tentative programme from wh ; ch Mr. Bickford hit forth in his usually

will be chosen on Feb. 3, the regular
; vigorous manner at the dog racing

legislative League programme for the *f? proceeded to show the utl»

coming year.
Mrs. Fritz M. Ma*-k. ch^'rman

eering. Mr. Bickford said we had such
men, but doubted if the people really
meant business. He said we were
great for investigations, and cited the
"White Fund" but asked what we had
done about it—nothing.
One could feel in the air during the

closing minutes of the session a de-
termination on the part of many
present to take an active part in the
conduct of political affairs, and ac-
cept the challenge of Mrs. Horner's
opening word relative to women vot-

ing, "with power goes responsibility."

On Feb. 9, 16 and 23 at 10 o'clock

the Department of Government and
Child Welfare under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of 45
Cabot street will meet at the home of

ne day was [Mrs. Phillip H. Johnson, 30 Calumet,
radio news

;
road. "Juvenile Courts will be the
subject of study.

of

Imistakeable link between the racke
teers in this state and the present

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

'ewer 8ho»el Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete M*Xt: Blasting
Tractor Rock Ktravaiin*
Granolithic Walk* and Dri»»w«ri

Grovel W Lawn Drraain*

Sunday. February 6.

9 :30 A. M.—Church School for all ages above
the third grade.

9:30 A. M —Brotherhood Class. Teacher,
Harry C. Sanborn.

9:30 A.M.— Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10:30 A. M.— Deacon's Prayer Meeting in
Pastor's room.

10:45 A. M.—Primary and Beginner's De-

^« A-M.-VuNk^Sihrp. Mr. Rushton ! the* p'epartment' of "Government and' P^l.^officials.^He waj not affraid to

will preach. Holy Communion.
7 P. M.—Youth Service in the church. All

young people over high school age are in-
: ^ "Ju^ry*"s^rvce" for Women.'" Mrsi Jl

7 P. M. -Preaching Service at the Metho- Mark was peculiarly fitted to talk on
dist church. A special musical program and thjs sub iect for she has made a p-o- had nothing against the legilature

! work u by musical and vo
helpful sermon each week. This service is plan- , , f , . »u „ „_j All U„ J« r :,.„J f« »A _Ar>a*.*t „ with "^'""i
ned for all who desire an evening service. !

longed Study OI UUS proDiem ana «umo

Everybody welcome.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts Troop 7.

Tuesday, 7 :30 P. M.—Research Committe on J

Religious Education meeu in the church Par- i

informed her listeners that the Mass-
,or. achusetts Courts in 19".l handed down

8 P. M. Philatheo floR* meeting at the U nP decision that Women were not el-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins, 45 Fells e j_„ j„»... „ n(j fhev ba i ed

>n-

Its Operation of the Massachusetts .

name the people whom he accused of

League, gave a most interesting talk ' correction. In.^peaking^of his recent

i on

I had the opportunity of sittine on a

jury in the canacity of foreman. She

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Morning Musicale

The music of Gilbert and Sullivan
is always a perennial favorite with
American audiences, and when it is

augmented by a brilliant descriptive
of the composers and their

with the Massachusetts

Metho- Mark" was peculiarly fitted to talk on Legislature. Mr. Biikford stated he ~g
had nothing against the legilature

| wo ,.£s as we ]l a
All he desired was to co-operate with

cgl si;lections from tne better known
t

u
em

,^ lis
7P?sinS

.

e£Is
.^

h ' ch he
operas, it becomes a program worthy^dthHrf IJjey * of note. Such a prognim was to %

net. Mr. B.ckford said he «as a erear
had . ^ Morning Musicale present,

believer in civil liberties and would , „ u „ r *_ ; „u.i.. »*.._:.

ro»d.
Wednesday. :45 P. M.—The
Service. Deacon Board

will speak on the topic.

,
ierible for jury duty

rhe Friendly Hour i this opinion on the incredible r*W»s

ight. Mr. Rushton 1

]ne that the framer? of the Con'n<X\-

Wtiole Navies Fought Pirates

Pirates were so numerous and
daring in ancient and medieval
times in the Mediterranean sea that

: whole navies gave them battle and
; emperors made reputations by
cleaning them out.

Need." De-coneas Mrs. P^k^S orTT j

tution probably didn't have wom^r in

sist in the service. Mrs. Eva Bowler will sing ' mind when they devised that cJo .U-

two numbers. ' O Divine Redeemer" by ment.
Gounod, and "The Prayer Perfect" by Oley j _ T , ,,„„^„J :„„.
s,,e„ks. The League ha.* suoportea jun s?r-

Thursday. 10:30 A.M. to 12:30 P. M.— ' vice for women for the last ten years.
Donation Day for the Thrift Shop at the b t w i thout much SUCCeSS until *his
church. Morning coffee will be served in the , .• ...

Church Parlors from 10:30 a.m. to 12 :3o I
year when conditions seem very

P. M. A skit entitled "The Thrill of the I orable for passage of this bill. E"en
Thrift Shop." written by Mrs.

"

will be presented at 11 A.M.
chairmen are assisting in arrangements: Mrs.

[

Forrest Young. Chairman of Hostesses ; Mrs.
j

being debated at the Boston Mate
Ollia Weld Chairman of Serving : Mrs. Leon- House before the Committee on the
ard Waters, Chairman of Coffee: Mrs. Nor- i., j:„;„ b« /TV,« nrnnnnnnt: for tha
man Mitchell. Chairman of Decoration*: Miaa 1 Judiciary. (The proponent? IOT in

.

Ruel Williams, i as jjrs. Marx was speaking on this
The followmg

I siibjct ^ f(ff jury ^ice W»S

Weid, of Fashion bill at the hearing far outnumbered

fight for them at anv time, either for

himself or for others. All h<» wished
wa- to use the facilities at his com-
mand to mako public the facts where-
by °vil c<~>ndit :ons could be corrected.

' Not only did Mr. Bickford attack
the dog racing, but he put Beano,
number pools and slot machmes all

in the same class of racketeering.

Mr. Bickford stated that while the
dog racing books were unavailable for
inspection, the hof^e racing books
were all open to the public.

He told his audience that he started
out fightine the racketeers but now
finds himself winding up by fighting

the Massachusetts Legislature.

He stated that he had offered hisjgram.

ed by the Fortnightly Music Group
on Wednesday..

Dorothy Howard's paper was unus-
ually informative; Clara Carson's vio-
lin solos, with Madeleine Zimmerman
as accompanist, were splendid; ami
the work of the quartet, composed oi'

Idabelle Winship. Jane Hill, T. Parker
Clarke and Clifford Cunningham and
directed by Mary Ranton Witham, hi

presenting the much ioved arias from
seven onerettas, was superlative.

Mr. T. Parker Clarke gave a shor
talk on the history and operation o'

the slide trombone, and then playr
"The Lost Chord", accompanied b
Mary Ranton Witham, as a thrillin -

climax to a thoroughly delightful pr
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Vine amd Elmwood Ave.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

M ALDEN STRAND THEATRE WINCHESTER THEATRE

Being shown, now through Satur-
day, at the Winchester Theatre is

"Live, Ixive and Learn," starring i

Rosalind Russell and Robert Mont- !

gomery. This is a funny, hilariously
entertaining mixup of love and art

j

that meets in the heart of the "Vil-
|

lage' and zooms to a Park avenue

PAKK tiMDiO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Wells Fargo," a stirring: and in-

spiring tale of the West, with Joel
McCrea, Frances Dee, Bob Burns and
Llovd Nolan is the featured players,
is the special attraction on the bill

"52nd Street," with Kenny Baker,
Ian Hunter, Pat Patterson, Leo Car-
rillo, Ella Logan, Zazu Pitts, Sid Sil-

vers and Maria Shelton as the stars,

will head the bill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden today. A veritable
army of night club entertainers in-

cluding Jack White and Pat Harring-
ton of the famous "18" Club, Rocco and Penthouse and back again with a
Sautter of the Kit Kat Club, George laugh and a thrill every foot of the
Tappa of the Paradise, Cook and way. Also being shown is Claire
Brown of the Harlem Uproar House, Trevor in "Big Town Girl." With a
Jerry Collena and Al Norman with background of three men, 'Donald
their aggregation of delightful per- Woods, Allan Dinehart and Allan
formers and buffoons. Baxter, who proves that this romance
An added attraction for Friday, comedy is a tense drama in an excit-

Saturday and Monday will be the ing climax.
Jimmy Braddock and Tommy Farr

]

Sunday, Feb. 6, and until Wednes-
fight pictures. These fight films show

j

day, William Powell and Myrna Loy
Farr carrying the fight to Braddock are on the local screen, in a side split-

until the last few rounds. Braddoek's ting laugh treat, "Double Wedding."
come-back in the closing rounds is This story of four people—Charlie, a
what won him the decision.

j
penniless artist, Margit, the owner of

"The Westland Case," with Preston a fashionable gown shop, Irene, her
Foster, Carole Hughes, Barbara Pep- sister and Waldo, Irene's half hearted
per, Frank Jenks, Astrid Allwyn, suitor give these headliners of fun-
George Meeker and Theodore Von making another opportunity to enter-
Eltz as the stars, will 1 be the third at-

i tain you as they romp through the
traction on the bill starting today, gown shop and live in the trailer. And
This is a Crime Club story with Pres-

;

with this comedy is Grace George
ton Foster cast as a super-sleuth who

i playing Jacqueline Fleuriot, the Ma-
solves the mystery of how a woman dame X, in the picture of that name,

killed in a room in which all th

"Portia on Trail," the latest photo-
play to be adapted from a Faith
Baldwin story, < pens Sundav at the
University Theatre., r ; ieda Inescouvt
plays the title role of the brilbanc
woman criminal lawyer forced to de-
fend the murderer of her son's fa-
ther. One dramatic spot in the pic-
ture, which is said to be tops for
heart appeal, is the scene in which
Portia is torn between her desire to
be at the bedside of her injured son,
and her sense of duty which demands
that she go to Albany to plead for
the life of a youth doomed to the
electric chair.

Patterned after the radio broadcast
whose name it bears, "Manhattan
Merry-Go-Round" the associate fea-
ture presents a series of tuneful new
songs, interpreted by such songbirds
as Phil Regan and Tamara Geva, or
by such orchestral wizards as Cab
Calloway and Ted Lewis, Kay Thomp-
son and her rhythm choir offer their
share of syncopation, and the net result

is said to be worthy of the attention
of the most jaded musical-comedy
fan. Phil Regan and Ann Dvorak, in

the leading romantic roles, try to get
married in spite of desperate oppo-
sition on the part of a group of gang-
sters, headed by Gordoni (Leo Car-
rillo), who want to force Regan to

exert his wiles on Charlizzini, an op-

era singer, and lure her into their

recording racket.

On Wednesday, Review Day, the
program includes Burgess Meredith
in "Winterset" and "Dancing Lady"
featuring Joan Crawford, Clark Gable
and Fred Astaire.

Thirty major sets, most of them
exteriors requiring the use of from
150 to more than 500 costumed ex-
extras, plus two locations, one of

which took the company to Lone Pine
mountain backgrounds, constitute the

settings against which "The Firefly"

was filmed. The picture opens a three

day engagement starting Thursday.
Jeanette MacDonald appears in the
title role of the story.

"Torchy Bland, The Adventurous
Blonde," the companion feature, is

the third in a series of Torchy Bland
newspaper - mystery - comedy dramas,
featuring Glenda Farrell and Barton
MacLane. Glenda plays a girl re-

porter. Barton a rather ponderous de-

tective-lieutenant.

WARNER BROS. STRAND
WOBURN

. Tt,0.t,0 ls kllIert >n a room in wnicn an tne i Ablv supported by John Beal and

^t^Tfi^lSSf^a £B
n1S/nd d°0rs are bcked £K,m ™~™» son and father re-

the inside.
,

spectively, this drama should not be
For next Tuesday, Wednesday and missed

Maiden today. The story begins with
tnp j ns j dt.

the decision of a young New Yorker,
Joel McCrea, to enter what was then Thursday the Strand will present

| Victoria the Great, starring Anna

dangerous businesses in the West, the I

"
Fi

.

rst
-
Lady" jarring Kay

_

Francis
,
Neagle and Anton Walbrook will be

well

Crime" with Otto Kruger and Jac-
queline Wells.

one of the most important a

l-uS" of"^^^1 'V^fron^l " Anita Umx^ Walter Connolly, Veree
j
presented* ThSSday"through Satur'

ZEES and retSlJto^uffiK Teasdale and Victor Jory. The secon.l ^y, Feb . 10-12, also "Counsel foroutposts ana l cunning to civilization
attraction on tne bill starting Tues- — i

with the gold which was pouring from
rf wi„ be ..ThriI1 of a Lifetime"

the mountains in a steady stream.
wi Jh Eleanor Whitney, Johnny Downs,

The tale which follows h,m as he goes
fi t G rable, Ben Blue, Judv Canova, CHARI IE CHAPLIN AT SQUAREfrom outpost to outpost, establishing u * c

.

rabb
'

e d ^ Yacht ctab
J AND REPERTORYroutes for pony express riders, and

, B
' iK ' 1 naraiuuiii

later the stage coach. In addition to
j

the featured players the supporting «B ijT |»u sxiLL NEEDED HERE The Square Theatre n Medford and
company includes Henry O'Neil, Por- '

,N TOWN— ,
Repertory Theatre, at Huntington

ter Hall, Mary Nash. Ralph Morgan,
|

j and Massachusetts avenues, Boston.

"Conquest" starring Greta Garbo
and Charles Boyer opens a two days
engagement at the Warner Bros.

Strand on Sunday, together with an-
other thriller, "thoroughbreds Don't
Cry." featuring Judy Garland and
Mickey Rooney.
Tuesday and Wednesday brings

John Boles and Luli Deste in "She
Married an Artist" and also the mys-
terious "Man Who Cried Wolf" with
Tom Brown and Barbara Read.

Starting Thursday for three days,

the love story of Annapolis. "Navy
Blue and Gold" a thrilling football

and romantic epic and featuring a

remarkable cast including Robert
Young, James Stewart, Lionel Barry-
more. Florence Rice, Tom Borwon and
Billie Burke will be presented. On the

same program is the tuneful "Love is

on the Air" with Donald Reagan and
June Travis.
Showing now and ending Saturday

is "Stage Door" with Katherine Hep-
burn and Ginger Rogers and also

"West of Shanghai" with Boris Kar-
loff and Beverly Roberts.

READING THEATRE

BETHANY NOTES

dio-tf John Mack Brown, Robert Cummings
I* — . | __j Qto „i.„ EN-ijJ «.ur„il„ ir.,>„„" ;,, ' O d Kben Marks has lived in town^ a°d Stanley Fields. Wells Fargo is, Sinre back when oxen were aroun .

B cavalcade ot American greatness
;
s.> nachurly he's quite a one

which it is everybody's business to \

For tellinit of the things he's done.

^ see - whether he's looking for history, „ ... . ..„,.„ „,., ,„ t

»v D? u
e

, u
walkinK Tuesday, a i0Ve story, comedy, thrills or in-

, of days when he was ynunn and well,
the Bethany luncheon was very well , spiration.

j
"Why. I was six feet three in length

attended. Among the guests were
| Jane Withers in "45 Fathers" is '

And ncver ful,y knew my 8tKnrth

Mr*. Donald True, guest of Mrs. Ar- the second attraction on the bill start- 1

. And as a lad I longed to be
nol<J Chandler. Mrs. Elmer Derby an 1 ing; today. The film opens with Jane ' A captain on the mighty sea,-
Mr*. Franklin Pynn. Withers leaving Africa, where her nu

.

1 ' was needed here in town

Tin* committee, consisting of Mr*.
\
father has been killed in a hunting

j

And so 1 thou*ht Id flUy

accident. Aboard the ship she meets I "I used to help the sheriff out

the Hartmans, eccentric ventriloquists When trouble would spring about.

Saundtrs, Mrs. Goodwin Mrs. Mo -

re*, Miss Emerson and Mrs. McEl-
hiney, were in charge of the lunch-
fox and Mrs. McLean, substituting :' r

Mrs. Farnham on tickets, reported the
utiesdance one of the largest in re-
€-ent months.

j .i „;„l, „f i , , i ., _,i ,l„„ I And 1 have seen the day I could
and sleight-of-hand artists and the\

| 3plit six or seven c„ra of wood
become inseparable. The trio arrive
in New York where Jane is to be !

"Then 'tend some meetin' that same night

adopted by an exclusive bachelor's , JlTZJ!£Z£l^J&LL^
, ,

r
,

* .„ , . ,1 even gave this town its name---
club whose 4o members solemnly Although it ain't still called the same.

The business meeting followed ana draw lots to determine which one will
the retiring president, Mrs. Higgina, have the privilege of being her foster

1 "™ ks to
,f,

y
h
thR' me" ,ike me

was the recipient of a beautiful floor father. Building steadily and hilari- ' B«t I wiT needed here in towT
I»">1> »lonated by the members and in ouslv to the climax, in which a heart- ! An so l thought I'd stay aroun'.

a few fitting remarks, expressed her balm trial is in progress, the picture
thaaks and also her appreciation cf
thr loyal support of the members, dur-
kmc ber year in office.

A potted plant was sent to the re-
ti'-m* secretary. Mrs. John Webber,
Whi* bas faithfully served in this c:«- !

parity for two years.
Mrs. Goodwill officiated as secrp-

,

ta^v in the absence of Mrs. Snyder,
j

events for the near future: Fob. 11, a ii° m!
upper, sponsored by tne Missionary
Society: March 1. the regular montn

Twas I who built the old shed bridge
becomes a carnival of laughter as

| Aml biased the trail 'cross Shalio' Ridge
Jane and the Hartmanns expose snob
bish society schemers with ventrilo-

quistk hi-jinks.

SPECIAL SHOW PLEASES
CHILDREN

Satur <lav morning >f last week

e inaugurated a Special "Kid-
die Show" that was attended by 500 i

children of Winchester and vicinity,

, I who thoroughly enjoyed every minute

i

ly luncheon and March 11, the annual , - .. Tii . „. ,.,...„, -i... , »i,„„t.
Roll Cnll Simner of lt

-
The Pro?ram Riven was chuck

\i t , n * »u full of laughs and fun, and so ar-
1

Mrs. L. J. Higgms will entertain the

A mt got the state to lend a hand
! And show some int'rest in our land,
I

"Why, here today you're twice as slow
As we were back some years ago.

1 At times it makes me f-el ashamed
To think you've lost what we once claimed.

"Course now I'm getting very old
And my life's story nearly told

—

Hut I'm still needed here in town
And so 1 think I'll stay aroun'."

—Roland Wells Robbins

|

present a selection of the season's

j

outstanding films, chosen for their
Proven entertainment quality. Both
theatres are new and luxuriously de-
signed and equipped with the lates\

comforts and facilities.

Attractions at these twin theatres
for the coming week are, Sunday

1 through Tuesday, Charlie Chaplin
I with Pauline Goddard in "Modern
j

Times' also Victor Moore and Helen
'

I Broderick in "We're On The Jury."
Wednesday and Thursdav, Gary I

Grant and Mary Brian in "Romance
and Riches" cofeatured with Eliza-
beth Allen and Arthur Walbrook, in

"The Soldier and the Lady."
Friday and Saturday, appropriately

selected for this holiday program is

Walter Huston in his outstanding por-

trayal of "Abraham Lincoln," on the
same bill are Fred Astaire and Gin-
ger Rogers in "Roberta" with Irene
Dunne and Randolph Scott.

Visit the new deluxe Proven Pic-

ture theatres and enjoy the well selec-

ted programs presented, you will en-

joy and find it habit forming to at-

tend regularly.
Admission prices are daily 15 cents

until 6 p. m. and 25 cents after 6. Sat- 1

urday, Sunday and Holidays are 25
cents. Both theaters are continuous
from 12 noon until midnight.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Adolpe Menjou adds another note-

worthy role to his long list of recent

screen portrayals in RKO Radio's
"Stage Door," in which he is co-star-

red with Katharine Hepburn and Gin-
ger Rogers at the Reading starting

Sunday for three days.
Menjou, who has recently regained

a prominent spot in the film firma-

ment, by turning in outstanding per-

formances in such hits as "A Star is

Born," "Cafe Metropole." "One in a

Million" and "Sing, Baby. Sing," is

cast as a noted Broadway impresario,

in his current picture.

Miss Hepburn and Miss Rogers are
seen as two stage-struck girls who,
with a group of other ambitious
youngsters, live in a theatrical board-

j

ing-house in New York, where most
of the action of the powerful drama
transpires. Other important roles are
filled by Gail Patrick, Constance Col-

|

lier, Andrea Leeds, Lucille Ball,

Samuel B. Hinds, Pierre Watkin, i

Franklin Pangbom, William Carson
and 25 additional players.

On the same bill will be Loretta
Young and Tyrone Power in "Second
Honeymoon.' The double feature bill

today and tomorrow includes John
j

Boles and Ida Lupino in "Fight For)
Your Lady" and John Wayne in "Idol

of the Crowds."

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 19.18

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 16—
2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23—
12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday. Febru-
ary 23. 1938 at 1C 1 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
March 7, 19:18.

Every man or woman whose name
ip not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he be-
came a resident of Winchester at
least six months prior to the next
election. Each woman must present
a certificate from the Assessors that
she became a resident of Winchester
at least six months prior to the next
election. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year prior
to the next election.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizans Must Bring thei

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

January 28, 1938. ja28-4t

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT.
To all persons int«»rpHtwl in the pstate r>f

Manuel H. I-ombard late of WinchesttT in said
County, deceaiwd.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-
ing to be the last will and two eodicils of said
deceased by Anna Josephine Iximbarrf of Win.
Chester in said County, prayinir that she be
appointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth day of February
1U38. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT, Enquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LOR INC P. JORDAN.
Register.

j21-3t

Billfolds at the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PRORATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

William P. Kerrigan late of Winchester in
said Crunty, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said C«urt,

praying that Daniel J. Kerrigan of Boston in
the County of Suffolk be appointed adminm-
trator of said estate without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ninth day of February
1938, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
RegUter.

j21-3t

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Fraser

INTERESTING LINCOLN DATA
DISCOVERED

ie v Weunesdav ran*ed that U is SUitable f°r little
letj. we<ines(la> ^ u wey as thp upper gradt, boys |

In conpeet^rtn with th° sbowinp of

evening, Feb. 16 at her home, 8 Wedge ™" « wc" " s
;'

lL' l
' * " > s

1

Pond road. All members should make and * irls
'
For the first hour C<)lum - :

thaw?
the IH»*i, "Abraham Lincoln." at Tre-
mont T"mpl»» in Boston Feb 7 and 8

under The ausnices of the Mas= Qchu-

ladies of the soc,
Refirm soils loosened by

around newly-planted trees.
bia s Happy Hour Entertainment was Recent warm spells have cauaed

| ^tts DeDartment of Sons of Union
shown. This includes cartoons, sports some bulbs to show above ground. ' Vetemns" of t-he Civil W<»r. Prof. Al-
reels and comedies.

, Cover with Christmas tree branches, bert Busb«ell Hart of Harvard Uni-
These programs are endorsed and soil or peat moss , versitv will sr»eak on his di-eoverv of

approved by mothers and members Why not test all seeds ,eft over thp orWnai Lincoln mansion, occu-
of National Womens Clubs and are from last year? Put beween moist nied for e-neratior.s bv the family in
used m the special Saturday morning blottinp paper ; Tbnrnton MorIeV- England.

"Navy Blue and Gold." 2:55, 6:15, shows for children, throughout the Christmas poinsettia.s can be stored 1 The motion oieture features on* of
9:35; -Thoroughbreds Don't Cry." country. Also to the children s de- in the cel jar by giving just enough '

the most lavish casts ever assembled
j

1:30. 4:45. 8:10. light a serial was given, ^rro
; moi»tor« to kMp tb«m from <brin* '

for *n fettotrietl wodoction. Profes-!
Sun., Mon., Tues.. Feb. 6. 7. 8. "Por- Rides Again. The second episode will out Start m April in< and th >n sor Hart>s rpTnarks should proV€ in .

tia on Trial," 3:15. 6:30. 9:45; "Man- be show-n this Saturday morning. And flower around next Christmas. figuing to all lovers of the immortal
hattan Merry Go Round," 1:35, 4:50, the picture starring Tom Tyler and Jerusalem Cherries should be fre- Lincoln and rbo,e interested in gen-
8:05. .Jeanne Mattel, Orphan of the Pecos

, QUently sprinkled as they like mois- er>l historical facts and backgrounds.

a special effort to be present.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TIME TABLE

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Feb. 3. 4, 5.

Wednesday, Review Dav. "Winter- '
closed the program,

set," 3:20, 6:30, 9:45; "Dancing Lady,"

VM, 4:50, 8:05.

ture. Seed of the berries can
|
planted for next fall now.

bridge Mild days are a good time to spray

Proceeding *he showing of the film

Mr. Gunn»r Ekman of this town will

play a half hour recital of violm m'iAttractive and practical

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Feb. 10, 11, 12. sets, including table cover and coast- apple trees, li'lacsT bitterswe'et^ for «£"\ecom'WniM on the mano bv Mr.
"The Firefly." 1:86, o:2o. 9:lo; "Ad-

,
ers washable and waterprooif, at tne scale. Strong solutions mav be used Lambert Rosco, organist, of Brook-

i
St« r Office. if there is no tender young growth. line.

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS
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Killing Friendship
Jud Tunkins says telling a friend

of his shortcomings is more likely to

kill the friendship than to cure the

faults.

Climate What You Make It

Uncle Ab says, speaking of the

weather, that climate is just what
you make of it.

READING
THEATRE-.

Matinee Daily at 1 :46. evenings at
7 :S0. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30, 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sunday Continuous From 8

Today and Tomorrow
JOHN BOLES, and IDA IXPINO in

"FIGHT FOR OUR LADY"
John Wayne in

"Idol tf the Crowds"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

CATHERINE HEPBURN and
ADOLPHE MENJOU in

"STAGE DOOR"
Loretta Young and Tyrone Power ia

"Second Honeymoon"
Wednesday and Thursday

BARBARA STANWYCK, and
JOHN BOLES in

"STELLA DALLAS"
Irene Hervey and Kent Taylor in

"Lady Fights Back"
Also Eraser's Stage Attractions

Fri.. Sat.. Feb. 11. 12. "Trader Horn"
and "It Happened In Hollywood."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue ud In execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Richard B. Neiley and Margaret H.
Neiley. husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, to the Winchester Savings Bank,
dated June 13, 1928, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 5242, Page 220.
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage

! and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Monday. February
28, 1938, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

I and singular the premises conveyed by said

j
mortgage deed and therein substantially des-

i

cribed a* follows. "A certain parcel of land
|
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-

|
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

I other fixure* of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in said build-

j
ings. situated in Winchester, Middlesex County.

I bein shown as lots 6 and 7 on Plan entitled
"Land in Winchester, Ernest W. Bowditch,
Engineer, dated October 28, 1910", recorded

I
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 189, Plan 10, being more particularly
bounded and described as follows : Southeast-
erly by Glen Road in a curved line in three
courses as shown on said plan, thirty-seven

1 a-rl 90 100 (37.90) feet, twenty-four and
10/100 (24.101 feet, and forty-four and 18/100
(44.18) feet; Northeasterly by land now or
formerly of Witherell as shown on said plan,
one hundred nineteen and 75 100 (119.761
feet : Northwesterly by lund now or formerly

J
of Kelley as shown on said plan, ninety-six

land 40 100 (96.40) feet: Westerly by Lot 4

as shown on said plan, eighty and 87, 100
(80.87) feet; Southwesterly by land now

! or formerly of Fi-ske as shown on said
'plan, sixty-eight and 91 100 (68.91) feet;

! Southerly by lot 5 as shown on said plan, one
;
hundred thirty-four and 86 100 (134.86) feet,

j
Containing 23,503 square feet. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed to Richard

I B. Neiley and Margaret H. Neiley by Robert

{
M. Stone et al by deed dated June 12. 1928

|
and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

I trict Deeds herewith." The said premises will

I be sold subject to all unpaid mm- tax tilles,

! assessments or other municipal liens. $300.00

|
in cash will be required to be paid at the time

I of the sale and the balance to be paid within
' ten (101 days from the date of the sale at

i Room 5, 13 Church Street. Winchester, Ma»s.
I Other particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Iliink. by William E.
' Priest. Trenj-urer, mortgae-e and pr-~ -nt
' holder. E'or further information apply to Win-
I Chester Savings Hank, Winchester, Massachu-

setts. f4-3t
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REGENT THEATRE
ARLington 1 197

Now Playing Ends Saturday

RONALD COLMAN and MADE-
LEINE CARROLL in

'THE PRISONER OF ZENDA'
Jonra Family in

"Hot Water"
Saturday evening is Parlay Cash Night
$200.00 Free— Free.
Selected Show* for the Children Every

Saturday Matinee

Sunday. Monday
GARY COOPER, FRANCHOT TONE

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

Madeleine Carroll, Francis I^drrer in

"It's All Yours"
Sunday prices Orch. 25c, Bal. 20c

Continuous Sunday 6 to 11

Tuesday, Wednesday
BETTY FCRNESS and RALPH

BELLAMY in

'IT CAN'T LAST FOREVER'
Claire Trevor and Sally Blane in

"One Mile From Heaven"
For the ladies matinee
Beautiful dinnerware
initial in gold.

and evening:
your own

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
OSCAR HOMOLKA. FRANCES FAR-

MER and RAY MILLAND in

"EBB TIDE"
—on the same proarram

—

"My Dear Miss Aldrieh"
Edna May Oliver. Maureen O'Sullivan

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednesday
Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

S:00 With 2 Complete Showa at 5 and 8

GINGER ROGER8 and KATHARINE
HEPBURN, with ADOLPHE MENJOU

"STAGE DOOR"
Second Big Feature

"Danger Patrol"
with Sally Filers and John Seal

Thursday thru Saturday

Feb. 10. 11 12
LORETTA YOUNG AND
TYRONE POWER in

'SECOND HONEYMOON'
Jane Withers in

"45 Fathers"

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

GLADYS GEORGE and

WARREN WILLIAM in

"MADAME X"
FRANCES FARMER and
RAY MILLAND in

Sun., Moil, Tues., Feb. 6. 7, 8

SUBMARINE D-r
starring PAT O'BRIEN and

GEORGE BRENT
"MY DEAR MISS ALDRICH"
starring EDNA MAY OLIVER

Wednesday Only

'Blossoms on Broadway'
starring EDWARD ARNOLD,

SHIRLEY ROSS
ROBERT WILCOX and
JUDITH BARRETT in

"ARMORED CAR"
Bank Nijrht

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Feb. 10. 11. 12

Thoroughbreds Don't Cry

starring MICKEY ROONEY.
JUDY GARLAND

GRETA GARBO and
CHARLES BOYER in

"CONQUEST"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE HRl.tTYP

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

75 Good Reasons Why Yon Should At-
tend FViday Night.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSALIND RUSSELL In

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"
Bing Crosby and Martha Raye in

"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

PAT O'BRIEN. WAYNE MORRIS hi

"SUBMARINE D-l"
Walter Connolly and Irene Hervey in

"LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED
MEN"

Wednesday and Thursday

TYRONE POWER and LORETTA
YOUNG hi

"SECOND HONEYMOON"
Marian Marsh in

"THE GREAT GAMBINI"
Glassware Set

Friday

FRED MACMURRAY and
FRANCES FARMER in

"EXCLUSIVE"
Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney in

"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY"

Coming Attractions — "Conquest."
"Navy Blue and Gold." True Confes-
sion."

MALDEN THEATKtS

GRANADA
Starts Friday, Feb. 4- Pav?

JOEL McCREA, BOB BURNS,
FRANCES DEE, LLOYD NO-
LAN, ROBT. CUMMINGS in

"WELLS FARGO"
JANE WITHERS in

"45 FATHERS"

STRAND
Stalls Friday, Feb. 4—4 Days

IAN HUNTER and
KENNY BAKER in

"52nd STREET"
Braddoek-Farr Fight Films
(Not Shown on Sunday)

PRESTON FOSTER in

"THE WESTLAND CASE"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Stemware—Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Evenings

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Feb

DICK

Days

POWELL. W A RING'S
BAND in

"VARSITY SHOW"
TOM BROWN and
BARBARA READ in

n"MAN WHO CRIED WOLF

AUDITORIUM

Now—Thurs., Fri., Sat.

JEAN ARTHUR and
CHARLES BOYER in

"HISTORY IS MADE AT
NIGHT"

JOE E. BROWN
"WHEN'S YOUR
BIRTHDAY"

in

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
,

contained in a certain mortgage of real estate

given by Harry Drinkwater, being unmarried of :

Wincheater. Middlesex County, Massachusetts.
|

to the Congress Co-operative Bank, a Maaaa-
)

chuaett* Corporation with ita usual place of
business in Boston, Suffolk CoJnty. Massachu-
setts, dated October 28, 1937, and registered
with the Land Court for the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, being Document
No. 149274, as noted on Certificate of Title

No. 41245, for breach of the condition of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the piemises on Tuesday, February 15, 1938,

at ten o'clock in the fore noon, the real estate
described in said mortgage, to wit:

—

"the land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in .-.aid Winchester, bounded and des-

cribed aa follows:
NORTHWESTERLY by Pond street,

sixty-four (641 feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by lot 2 as shown
on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred thirty-two ( 132 > feet more or less ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Winter Pond:
and
SOUTHWESTERLY by lot 4 on saiu

plan, one hundred eight (108) feet more
or leas.

Said parcel is shown as lot 3 on said
plan.
All of said bounds except the water lines

are determined by the Court to be located as
shown on a Plan of Land in Winchester, sur-
veyed by Frederick A. Ewell, Engineer, dated
November 18, 1935, as modified and approved
by the Court filed in the Land Registration
Office, a copy of a portion of which is filed in

the Registry of Deeds for the South District
of Middlesex County in Registration Book 262,
page 177, with Certificate of Title No. 39947.
The above described land is subject to the

establishment of a building line by the Town
of Winchester as set forth in an order of
Taking dated March 28. 1927, duly recorded
in Book SON, page 51U.

The above described land is subject to ease-
ments in favor of The Edison Electric Ilium.

-

Rating Company of Boston as set forth in an
instrument given by Henry I). Lawton to
said Edison Electric Illuminating Company of
Boston, dated April 13, 1932, duly recorded i»
Book 5639. page 530, and is also subject to
any and all rights of the public in the use of
said pond as u great |>ond."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid tuxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. THREE Hundred Dollars
I $300 1 required at sale.

CONGRESS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgugee,

By Peter D. Bolts, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay & Caiger, attor-
neys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill, Boston.
Mass. j21-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

NOW-PRIDAY—SATURDAY
February 4, S

You'll love the middles and their girl friend*
in this gay love story of Annapolis!

. Co- Attraction. .

Mickey Roonev—Judv Garland

"THOROUGHBREDS
DON'T CRY"

Added: "How To Ski"

NEXT THURS., FRI.. SAT.
February 18. II. II

aiiral love story to thrill >,.„ with its

romance, songs and spectacle!

tlADVARO SQUARE
Continuous from 1 :J0

FOR THE CHILDREN !

Ssturday Morning. Feb. 5

Regular Program
Continuous from 10 A.M.

"Thoroughbreds" at 10:10

"Navy Blue and Gold" at 11:35

SUN., MOV. TIES., FEB. «, 7, I

Faith IJildw ns

"PORTIA ON TRIAL"
Frieda Inescort

Walter Ab;-1—Heather Angel

I^eo CarrilJo

Phil Re^an—Ann Dvorak

in the musical hit

"MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

Pete Smith Specialty

Wed.—REVIEW—Feb. 9

Burgess Meredith

"WINTERSET"
( lark Gable—Joan Crawford

with Fred Astaire in

"DANCING LADY"

Ai on JONES a.™ WILLIAM!
Sfefc. II IIT GILBERT

DOUOIAS DUMMIUl
1:35 — 5:2S — 9:15

..Also Playing .

Glenda Farrell—Barton McLane

"ADVENTUROUS
BLONDE"

4:05 8:95

CHILDREN'S MOVIES
—Nest Week-

Sat. Morn.. Feb.12 - 10 A.M.

Walter Huston

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"

ijimiiiiiiiiui miii.ii ijiiiliimiiikiiiiim uimii uimutmiujii

mortgagee's sale of real estate

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale Contained in a certain mortgage given
by Catherine Flynn. of Medford, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, to Maria A. Bingham,
of Dedhum. Norfolk County. Massachusetts,

dated June 28, 1937 and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds, Boos
6129, page 4!IP, of which mortgage the under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at I

Public Auction at two o'clock, P.M., ou Mon- i

day, the twenty-first day of February A. I).

1938. on the premises below described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit

:

"the land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
with the buildings thereon, ami being hounded
and described as follows

: Beginning »' *"*

southerly corner of the premises at the head
of Linden Street so called, and thence the

line runs northeasterly by the end of said
|

Linden Street thirty-four 1341 feet more or
less to s Btake at land formerly of Frances
S. Richardson, now of Elliot: thence running
in a northeasterly direction by said Elliot's

land one hundred sixty I 160) feet to land now
or formerly of Clara B. Kimball: thencp
north forty-four (44) degrees west forty-four

and seventy-five hundredths (44.751 feet;

thence north seventy and one-half < 7 0 ' j ) de-

grees west fifty-three (531 feet; thi-nce south
seventy-seven and one-half (77%) degrees
west ninety-six (961 feet: thence south
twenty -seven (27) degrees west forty and one-
half 140'il feet: thence turning and running
nearly westerly by the fence as it now stands
and bv land now or formerly of Clara B.

Kimball about forty and five tenths (40.5)

feet to a point where the westerly line of
Linden Street projected intersects the same

;

thence turning and running southeascrly by
said westerly line of Linden Street projected

as the fence now stands about one hundred
eighty HK0I feet to the head of Linden Street
nnil the point of beginning, containing twenty-
seven thousand three hundred (27.300) square
feet more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed to me by Felix P. O'Connor by deed
of February 10, 1917, recorded Book 4116,

page 286."

SAID premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of sale: Two Hundred dollars cash
to be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, terms of payment of balance
will be made at time and place of sale.

Maria A. Bingham.
Mortgagee.

By Roderick Wm. Hoag,
486 Main Street,

Melrose, Mass.
January 27. 1938 ja28-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate ot

SARAH E. COLVILLE late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Courc

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
ISABEL T. JONES, of Freeport in the State
of New York, praying that she be appointed
executrix thereof, without giving a surety on
her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
' the forenoon on the ninth day of February,

|
1938, the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, JOHN C. LEGGATT. Esquire,

j
First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day

' of January in the year one thousand nine
,
hundred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

j21-3t

New, good looking personal sta-

!
tionery. Your name and address

!
printed on quality papers, also mon-

1

ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P
;
Wilson, the Winchester Star.

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Ada l.enora Hammond to the Win-
chester Co-operative Bank, dated June 6. 1927,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 5112, Page 595, for breach of the con-
ditions <<f said mortgage anil for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at public
uuction on th«* premises hereinafter described
en Monday. February 28, 1938, at nine thirty
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows: "A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County, being 1-ot No. 6 on Plan of land in

Winchester formerly owned by Frank L.

Ferguson, drawn by Ernest W. Bowditch. En-
gineer, recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Plan Book 133. Plan 38, said parcel
being hounded and described as follows

:

SOUTHWESTERLY by Park Road, as shown
on said Plan, sixty l60i feet: NORTHWEST-
ERLY by Lot No. 8 on said Plan, ninety-two
(921 feet; NORTHEASTERLY by Lot No. 5
on said Plan, sixty («»> feet; SOUTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot No. 4 on said Plan, ninety-
four (94) feet; Containing 5580 square feet,

or however oiherwise said premises may b;>

bounded or described, be said contents or all

of any said measurements more or less. Here-
by Conveying the same premises conveyed to

Ix-slie William Hammond et al by George C.
Ogden by Deed dated December 12, 1919 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 4317. Page 458. My husband. Leslie
William Hammond, died Feb. 13, 1925. Said
premises are subject to building line estab-
lished by Town of Winchester, recorded with
said Deeds, Book 4949, Page 469." The said
premises will Ik- sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. $100.00 in cash will be required
to be paid at the time of the sale and the bal-
ance to !>.• paid within ten (10 1 days from U.e
date of sale at Room 5, 13 Church Street.
Winchester. Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale. Winchester Co-opera-
tivu Bank, by Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer,
mortgagee and present holder. For further in-

formation apply to Winchester Co-operative
Ilank. Winchester, Mass.

f4-3t
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I

Land Court

KJEWSREEL THEATRF
^ NOW UI'EN—HLMING1U.N & MASS. AVKS ™

4 KEW8 REELS AND PROGRAM OF 43 Slll.IF.CTS

ADM HHIUK - lie 1 11. I , » IF.VIS AH FM « f »
SAT. at.V IIUL. gft t FN I I ' 1 II II.HHI..N Ifte *U I IMF.

REPERTORY
I III M IM.ION .V »l %ss

SQUARE
%y )ll IIM)I(I) stll \HK Mat

Sun
.
._Mun._Tiie». Feh. >t. 7. S

C. CHAPLIN
M O D E RN TIMES

VICTOR MOORE
W E ' H K ON 'JURY

Wed.. Thurs. Feb. ». 1 '

ELIZ. ALLAN
SOLDIER and LADY

M A RY~"BR I A N
ROMANCE and ItK HKS

Fri.. Sat. Fell II, 12

ABE LINCOLN
WALTER HUSTON

Asteire and Rogers
IN ROBERTA

TREMONT
' Ol'V HOS'HIN r<IM4lll> B

THEATRF
I II A N C O C K 10 0 « *—

Sun.. Thru. Wed. Feb 0 to »

ROMEO-JULIET
NORMA SHEARER
LESLIE H 0 W A R I)

GREEN LIGHT
ERROL FLYNN
ANITA LOUISE

Thurs.. Fri.. Snt. Feb. 10-12

GARBO - TAYLOR

C AMILLE
GEO. ARLISS
MR. HOBO

SQUARE THEATRE—Continuous 12 Noon Until 11.15 P. M.

Play Reading
by

Mrs. Sidney St. Felix Thaxter

Parish Hall,

Church of the Epiphany

February 11 March 25

February 25 April 8

March 11 April 22

AFTERNOONS at 2.15

APRIL 22 at 8.15 P. M.

Six Admissions—S3

Eight Admissions—$4

Is James Q, Simpson. Charles M. Werly,
Jane E. Werly and Etta C. Richardson, Oi
Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth: Vadilla A. Damon, of
Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said

Commonwealth : Samuel W. Richardson, of
New York, in the State of New York ; and to

all whom it may concern :

Wh-rens. a petition has been presented to

said Court by William J. Martin, of Boston,
to r-gister and confirm his title in the fol-

lowing described land:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows

:

Southerly by Forest Street 141.73 feet;
Northwesterly by lands now or formerly of
James G. Simpson and of Samuel W. Rich-
ardson 226.15 feet: Northeasterly by lands
now or formerly of Etta C. Richardson and
of Charles M. Werly et al 70.66 feet; and
Easterly by land of said Werly et al 168.01
feet.

Thi> above described land is shown on a
pl:in filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, settinfr forth clearly and speeifi-

cslly your objecions or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Roston lat the Court House I.

on or before the twenty-first day of February
next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or foi

you. your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire, Judsre
of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of Janu-
arv in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-

eipht.
\ttest with Seal of said Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.
IS. -a! I Recorder.

Kaniel C. Linscott. Esq. 24 Milk St., Bos-
ton. For the Petitioner. ja28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH ISETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interestd in the estate of

M:iry Jane Watt sometimes known as Mary
J. Watt late of Winchester in said County,
de eased.
A petition ha-« been presented to said, Court

for probate of certain instruments purpor'inu
to be the last will and one codicil of said de-

censed by Ethel M. Watt of Winchester in

said County, prayinn that she be appointed
ex.-cutrix thereof, without (riving a surety on
he- bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
at'orney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambr+djre before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eiirhth day of Febru-

ary 1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEOOAT. Enquire. First

Ju.fcre of said Court, this twelfth day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty -eijrht.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Refrister.

j21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all person* interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Robert P. Gay late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

benefit of Lucy P. Gay and others.
The executor of the will of John Challh

who was the trustee of said estate has pre-

sented for allowance the twelfth to fourteenth
accounts inclusive and request that the items
of said account* be finally determined and ad-
judicated.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of Febru-
ary 1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
RegiM T.

i21-3t

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address

printed on quality papers, also mon-

ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

anri S"no>"
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. ML
Doors Ooen

at 6.3C

Wt BURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun., Mon., Feb. 6-7

"CONQUEST"
Greta Garbo and

Chas. Boyer

—and

—

"Thoroughbreds

Don't Cry"

Mickey Rooney and

Judy Garland

Tues. Wed.. Feb. 8-9

"SHE MARRIED
AN ARTIST"
John Boles and

Luli Deste

-also—

"Man Who Cried

Wolf"
Tom Brown and
Barbara Read

•10 Strike" Tuesday Site

I

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

Feb. 10-11-12

"NAVY BLUE
AND GOLD"

Robert Young and
James Stewart

— plus

—

"Love Is On the

Air"
Donald Reagan an

June Travis

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES—All Seats 25c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"Stage Door"—"West of Shanghai"
I

BENEFIT NIGHT
Junior High School P. T. A.

Winchester Theatre

VICTORIA THE GREAT
Saturday, Feb. 12—7.45 P. M.

Tickets Phone Win. 1007-W

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.

|

To all persons interested in the estate of
j

George Lovell Snow late of Wincheater in
'

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

faff probate of a certain instrument purport- !

ing to be the last will of said deceased by ,

Anna Atherton Snow of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu- 1

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your '

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-third day of Feb-

,

ruary 1938, the return day of this citation. ;

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

f l-3t

PHONE Winchester 2500

MATS. 25c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c -ALL SEATS RESERVED

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

To all persons interested in the estate of
|

Blanche E. Thompson late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Archibald F. Cheney of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed executor
thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-third day of Feb- >

ruary 1938. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
January in the year one thousand nine nun-

nd thirty-eight.
LORING P. JORDAN.

f4-3t FREE PARK
Flashlights—Ray-O Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star
j

Old Farmer's
Office. au6-tf y,e Star Office.

on at
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Tax Returns and Co-operative Banks

"W ith both federal and <-tate income tax blanks beini dis-

tributed to taxpayers, Mr. Arthur P. Coombs, Jr., treasurer of the

Stoneham Co-operative Bank, has given the Independent the fol-

lowing information concerning Massachusetts co-operative bank
dividends to guide those who are required to file returns.

"Dividends from Massachusetts co-operative bank shares are
not subject to the Massachusetts income tax.

"These dividends are to be included in the federal income tax
returns, however, and under the present ruling the banks must re-

port to the collector of internal revenue every account to which
they have paid or credited income of $100 or more during 1937.

This applies to pledged shares as well as to free shares.

"Shareholders who are required to file a federal income tax
retnrn, because their gross or net income exceeds the amount pre-
scribed by federal regulations, should report for each year as in-

come the total amount of dividends credited or received during that
year from both serial shares and certificates.

"Owners of joint accounts should report income from these ac-

counts just as they report other income. If the joint owners are
husband and wife and the husband alone files an income tax return,

he should include all income from the joint account in his return.

"Shareholders who have paid interest to the bank on any type
of loan should not offset this interest against the dividends, hut
may deduct the total amount of interest paid to the bank during
the year from the gross income under the caption "Interest Paid'
in the federal income tax return. Interest paid on loans is recorded
in the shareholder's passbook.

"The local co-operative hank is notifying by mail all share-
holders whose income from dividends exceeded S10C during 1937,
and will cheerfully furnish to any shareholder, who requests it. in-

formation concerning his dividends for the past year."

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

r .

Excellent Rental
Single house, unusual in its charm and convient lo-

cation, 6 rooms, first floor lavatory, three bedrooms and
bath, oil heat, 2-car garage. $75.

Also several real buys with $500 cash balance on

mortgage. '

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

WINCHESTER GIRLS SWAMPED
BELMONT

MRECREATION ROOM A "HONEY
For Sale—$9000. This lovely, six room Colonial House can't

be duplicated in price, or artistry of interior. Extra large living
room, fine screened porch, insulated, completely weather stripped.
First floor lavatory, full tile bath on second floor, also separate stall

shower bath. 20x18, light recreation room on ground level, entirely-

pined panneled walls, with hardwood floor and seven electric out-
lets. Attached one car garage; oil burner, cost $80 to heat last year.

Only two years old, condition kept like new. Excellent neigh-
borhood, convenient to bus. Mystic School and Wedgemere Station.
Over 10.000 ft. lot; walled and hedged. High grade owner
larger house offering this below cost for quick sale.

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
Open Evenings

3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0984. 0553, 0365.M

Winchester High girls' basketball
team ran up one of its largest scores
in years Wednesday afternoon out-
classing the Belmont High girls 81
to 10 in the local gymnasium. The
Winchester second team won the
preliminary game 88 to 14.

Capt. Gertrude Meserve paced the
scorers with 2<? on 12 two point goals
and two from free tries. Jean Tar-
bell with 11 two pointers closely fol-

lowed her captain.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

B. & S LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

stolen

Shef-
week
been

,'EWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Mary McGrath, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Harry McGrath of
Rangely Ridge, was a guest this past
week-end at the twelfth annual win-
ter carnival of New Hampton School
at Mmv w^ipton, N. H.

have been looking for:

—

i ist Finder, with finger-tip
* ' lever little automatic gad-

ps you find that wanted
telephone number or address in jig

tim"! See them at the Star office.

"Ray" Underwood of this town,
son of the well known sports writer,
George Underwood, represented Bos-
ton College at the Prout track games
in the Boston Garden last Saturday
evening. "Ray" ran in the two mile
event which featured the great duel
between "Don" Lash of Indiana and
the former Fordham star, "Joe Mc-
Closky. He made a good showing in a
race run in very fast time.

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles tc choose
from. Attractively priced. T. F.

W'«On the \\'in',v>"* , or Star
Mr. Robert F. "Bob" Guild, former

Harvard athlete and coach, was listed

among the scorers at the. Prout Me-
morial track games sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus and held last

Saturday evening in the Boston Gar-
den.
We are now equlppea to stamp

bil'folds and fountain p£ns with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3
r>--,rch street, rhone Win. 0029.

Two dogs were struck by automo-
biles Wednesday morning, an Irish set-

ter being hit on Main street in front

of Blanchard's Lumber Yard and a

cocker spaniel on Church street near
Norwood street. The spaniel was
killed. It wore a collar but had neither
name nor license number. The driv-

en of the automobiles involved noti-

fied the Police.
Billfolds or other leather goods,

fountain pens, etc, stamped with
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the S'ar office

Mss Evelyn Hawes, daughter of
JNIr. and Mrs. Loring G. Hawes, 7

Stevens street and Miss Helen Knowl-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
know uon of 2*> Lebanon street, are
new day students at the Fay School
of Boston, which started its second
semester this week. Miss Hawes was
graduated from Winchester High
School and Miss Knowlton is a grad-
uate of Peabody High.

Phillips Brooks Calendars, secre-
tary calendars. Do it now pads and
calendar nadl at the Star Office.

Mrs. David Downer fell recently
on the ice on Washington street near
the Mystic Valley Parkway and broke
her left arm at the elbow.

Our reputation has been earned,
and is a guarantee of Quality.
Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc. Win.
0528.

Ever use a taxi i Call M. Queenin.
tel. 1673.

je28-tf
Selectman Richard W. MacAdame

of Forest street has bought a lot of
land on Kenilworth road, which runs
from Euclid avenue to Fells road. He
plans the erection of a new home
there as soon as conditions for build-
ing become favorable.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
File' Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Dickson, of
60 Oxford street, were recent guests
at the St. Regis, New York City.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices
reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf
Mr. Ralph Larson of Stetson Hall

has been in New York City this week
on a business trip.

Dr. John D. McLean, surgical po-
diatrist, chiropodist. House calls ex-
clusively. Win. 0084. .121 -4t*
Up to the first of this week the

town has spent $14,000 for snow and
ice removal and sanding, with plenty
of winter left to be heard from.
Emma J. Prince, chiropodist—po-

diatrist. 18 Church street. Tel. Win.
01.r>5. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of
Symmes road were among the few
who failed to enjoy the Winton Club
cabaret this year. Mr. Bugbee has
been ill with the grippe, and in the
adjoining room his small daughter
Marjorie is sick with scarlet fever.

Fitzgerald Cleansers, 959 Main
street has its office open for business
every day from 7.30 a. m. to 7 p. m.,

Saturday to 7.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton

of Wedgemere avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Emerson of Oxford
street are spending several days in

New York.

Miss Barbara MacNiff. graduate of
Rose Millicent Johnson School, is the
new proprietor of the Barbara Lee
Beauty Shoppe in the Locatelli Build-
ing. Competent assistants and person-
al attention ensure patrons the same
high standards of beauty culture as
in the past.

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town,
U. S. National Women's skating
champion, was the feature attraction
at the winter sports carnival held
last Sunday in Quincy.

Mr. Harry Bigelow has left for
Florida where he is spending a
month's vacation.

Miss Gladys Dodge of Lakeview
road has been ill at home this week.

One day service on ueveloping and
printing vour films. Star Office.

The return of the measurement
ticket with the dress is a noteworthy-
service of Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win.
2350.
The automobile recently

from Mr. William B. Elmer of
field road, was recovered this

in Melrose where it had
abandoned.

Attention car owners! Your smooth
tires reskidded here. Helps a lot for

safe driving in bad weather. Oscar
Hedtler, 20 Church street, tel. Win.
1208.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the town clerk by George
William Hurley of 41 Owencroft
road, Dorchester and Mary Berna-
dette Quigley of 10 Lebanon street.

A collection of hats for cruise and
resort wear, also a new lot for im-
mediate wear. Miss Ekman, 17 Church
street.

Winchester's former athletic coach
and Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield, now
of Springfield where Mr. Mansfield
is a member of the Springfield Col-

lege faculty, have a new Ford De-
luxe sedan, bought from Bonnell
Motors in this town. The car was
delivered this week and it is reported
that the Mansfields' bull pup. Jack,

thinks very well of it.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

Friends of Leslie "Jim" Scott, pop-

ular cashier of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank are giving a bachelor din-

ner in his honor Saturday evening at

the Hotel Commander in Cambridge.
Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team goes to Watertown this

afternoon for a varsity match Vr'.'^h

the Watertown High sextette.

Mrs. Vaughn Harmon and Mrs.

Harold Farnsworth are members of

the committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the lecture at John Han-
cock Hall, Boston, Feb. 25 under the

auspices of the Brimmer School Alum-
nae Association.
Water Commissioner and Mrs. Ed-

mund C. Sanderson of Dix street are

leaving tomorrow by auto for Flori-

da, where thev expect to spend the

next four weeks.
Mrs. John Ayer of Stetson Hall is

enjoying a vacation at St. Petersburg,
Fla.

The Fire Department was called at

1 :44 Wednesday afternoon by an
alarm from Box 63 for a fire in the

vacant house at 216 Highland avenue
owned by Mr. Trefle A. Moross. The
fire was apparently caused by work-
men, removing paint with steel wool
and paint remover, striking a light

plug and causing a spark which ig-

nited the paint remover. The damage
done was slight.

Wednesday night shortly after 10

o'clock a resident of Main street near
Lincolnshire way reported to the po-

lice that a man hat! been seen look-

ing into houses and neighboring dwell-
ings. During a search of the district

Sergt. Joseph Derro and Patolnian
William Cassidy picked up a Win-
chester youth who was identified as
the one seen looking into the Main
street home. The youth was picked
up on Lloyd street and told the po-

lice he was out for a walk and had
taken a short cut through the prem-
ises of the complainant. He was ad-

I vised by the police to do his walk ng

I

on pdblic ways in the future.
The alarm of fire from Box 23 at

8.17 this morning was for a fire in a
Plymouth sedan at the junction of

Main street and the Parkway. The

j

machine was owned by John L. Keller

of 1572 Massachusetts avenue, Cam-
bridge.

HAVE HAD CHAMPIONSHIP
TEAMS BEFORE

Old time basketball fans and play-
ers are more or less steamed up over
the statement credited to a metro-
politan daily that Winchester High's
current quintet "seems definitely
heading for the first league champion-
ship in Winchester history."
Good luck to the present good club

and may it win the 1938 Middlesex
League gonfalon. Every one is pulling
for the boys and their new mentor
George I>auer. In justice to the good
teams of the past, however, it is only
fair to say that in the event Winches-
ter cops the flag this year, the champ-
ionship will not be the first a local

five has won in league competition.
We haven't followed basketball too

closely, but Winchester, sparked by
Francis Tansey, tied Brockton for the
Suburban League crown in '24, and
"Herb" Ross' team won the Middle-
sex League championship in 1928. In

the latter instance the locals dropped
but a single game and that, the last

of the season when three of the var-
sity regulars had been dropped for
breaking training. Coach Mansfield's
teams won three championships and
were runners-up three times.
Of course "in the old days" there

were no leagues, but if memory serves
Winchester played Winthrop at East
Boston for the generally accepted
championship of Greater Boston in

1910, and we are indebted to an irate

fan for the information that Winches-
ter beat the so-called State champion-
ship Wellesley High team in 1916.

Around '03 and '04, in the days of
Frank Sullivan, the Cosgroves, "Clary"
Mobbs and George Cumings Winches-
ter was as good as they came in these

parts, and a few years later "AI" Do-
ver, Leon Tuck, "Doc" Hurd. "Chick-
Grant and "Bob" Hamilton gave the

high school teams that won regularly.

Winchester has not been too po-

tent in basketball in recent years due
to lack of interest and facilities for

playing the game generally in town.
This year's club has looked as though
the local game is*definitely on its way
up. and here's hoping the boys keep
right on to that circuit title. In the

meantime, however, let's not loose all

sight of the good teams of the past.

For some of them were really not so

dusty!

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board of

Health for week ending Thursday,
Feb. 3.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Whooping Cough 2

Scarlet Fever 2

Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen,
Agent.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of The Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts in General Court assembled.

The undersi(in«>d. citizen* of Winchester,
respectfully petition for the passage of the!
aceompnnyintr bill or resolve, and or for

legislation enabling the Town of Winchester
|

to provide for an emergency or auxiliary

water supply for use in times of drought or

in case of firo or other emeritency.
Water and Sewer Board

Edmund C. Sanderson, 2 Dix Street

EIwell R. Butterworth, 107 Cambridge Street

Clarence P. Whorf. 2 Central Green
Board of Selectmen

James J. Fitzgerald. Jr.. lit Church Street

Arthur S. Harris. 4 Hillside Avenue
Richard W. MaeAdaHW, 1W Forest Street

James C. McCormick, 44 Wcdiromere Avenue
W. Allan Wilde. !> Kdifehill Road

Board of Health
J. Harper Blaisdell. IK Brooks Street
William A. Kneeland. 16 Oxford Street

Richard I'arkhurst. 30 Grove Street

STAR OFFICE

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing

Notice is hereby (riven that the Board oi

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day the 14th day of February IMS, at S :00

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-

inu on the application of Wiiliam R. Kales
for a license to use the land situate nnd num-
bered 7 on RANGF.I.EY ROAD in the Town
of Winchester for the purpose of using there-

on a "third class" pr ivate garage for the keep-
ing of gasoline in not more than two motor
vehicles therein, the proposed location of said

garage being as shown on a plan filed with
tho application.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

If fire should strike

your property tonight

would you be properly

prepared? Insure today.

LitoW.PierJr.Joc.
557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

r Keliey & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

2«L

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD
TONIGHT

Winchester High's basketball team,
smarting under two unexpected re-

verses at the hands of Woburn and
Stoneham. Roes to Wakefield this

evening for what may be one of those
crucial games in the Middlesex
League standing.
Tho locals are still leading the loop

but they need to win tonight, not only
to stay out in front but for the sake
of their morale, which can easily suf-

fer if they lose three in a row.
Winchester won a hair-line victory

over Wakefield here in an early sea-

son engagement, but will find condi-

tions tougher in the hard-to-play
Wakefield gym. If the locals play as

they did against Belmont, they oueht
to win, but a repetition of their Wo-
burn and Stoneham games showing
will result in another licking.

DRAINAGE GOOD AT NEW
ATHLETIC FIELD

WINCHESTER CLEANSERS

See Our Window Display
Boy's Long Tweed Trousers For School Wear

Reliable Numbers in Men's and Women's Coat Sweaters

Infant's Dresses, Slips, Jackets, Mittens, Angora Bonnetts

New Spring Shades in Ladies' Silk Hosiery 79c and 95c

New Designs in "Arrow Shirts" Received This Week
Spring Designs, Excellent Quality in Ladies' House Dresses

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Winchester Cleansers and Dyers,
whose local shop is at 594 Main street

are atinouncing a plan for new low
prices to induce the public to try

their strictly high grade service.

The company's one aim is satisfac-

tion and it has been by affording its

patrons complete satisfaction that its

business has grown until its shops can
be found in most of the leading cities

and towns of Greater Boston.
At the Winchester shop as at all

others the company is constantly
striving to provide the highest type
of cleansing service at the lowest pos-
sible prices, believing that in so doing
it will improve its business, keep its

employees busy and assist the public
bv making cleasing budgets go
further.
The Winchester Cleansers and Dy-

ers advertisement appears in another
column of the Star.

The recent heavy rainstorms have
demonstrated the value of the sup-

plementary drainage systems installed

at the new athletic field on Shore road
during the past summer.

I^ast week Tuesday the field was a

solid sheet of water caused by the

backine up of the water from the mill

pond where there was a 14 inch over-
flow at the dam.
As the water returned to its normal

flow the field dried out nicely, suf-

fering no ill effects. The Park Dept.,
I

is advocating the lowering of the dam
at the mill pond, one step, and if this !

is done anticipates no futher flooding
'

in the neighborhood of the field. i

!

We tell the TRUTH about the quality of the wines and liquors

we sell. You can depend upon getting exactly what you pay for

when fou buy here. Plenty of parking space for tlyse who care

to come and sedan delivery for those who don't.

Black Seal, Blend of Straight Whiskey Regular. Pt. $1.25

Combination Special 95c

I Qt. Gilbey's Gin Regular $1.65

I Bot. Imported Dry VERM0UT Regular $1.25

Value—$2.90—Combination Price $2.35

VIRGIN ISLAND RUM Regular, Bot. $1.90

Special Price $1.75

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAG£ €0.
%%

TH£ HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS" 1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

W INCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

M. C. W. G.

The regular meeting for February
will be held next Thursday at the
home of Director Carroll on Lincoln
street.

Mrs. D. Mulrenan conducted a very
successful oarty last evening. The
nroceed will assist in the work done
for the Little Sisters of the Poor.

Mr. Charles Hadley Watkins deliv-

ered a most interesting address on
"Potters and Potteries of New Eng-
land' last evening at the meeting of

the Winchester Historical Society held
at the societies rooms in the public
library.
Miss Cora Quimby, librarian an-

nounced several recent gifts to the
society, among them a diary of Luther
Richardson, in which an entry refers

to the Northern Lights seen in Win-
chester on Jan. 25, 1837.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24

sheets and 24 enveiopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at

'he c tar office. Ask to see samples of

paper.

Red Heart Knitting Worsted
Four fold suitable for Sweater, Afagans, Mittens, Etc.

in a large variety of colors, 114 oz Skeins, while this

lot lasts 15c.

A splendid new line of white ivory and colored cur-

tain materials at 25c, 29c, 35c per yard.

Also a nice line of ready to hang curtains at popular
prices.

Stunning patterns in table oil cloths at 30c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
T.I. Win. 067 1 -W || Mt. V.rn.n Strut

Agent For Cash's Woven Na
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ARCHDEACON RAYMOND A. HKRON

The new Suffragan Bishop of Mass-
achusetts, Archdeacon Raymond A.
Heron, will be consecrated on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 16, at 10 a.m. in Trinity
Crunch, Boston. This impressive serv-
ice will be broadcast over the Colonial
Network; Stations WAAB Boston;
WLLH Lowell; WNBH New Bedford;
WSAR Fall River; and probably from
Augusta, Me., Laconia and Manches-
ter, N. H.
The consecration is of wide-spread

interest. Archdeacon Heron succeeds
Bishop Samuel G. Babcock as assist-
ant to Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill.
As he makes the round of visitations
to confer the rite of confirmation, he
will come into close touch with every
Episcopal parish and mission in East-
ern Massachusetts. Our local Episco-
pal rectors and some of the laity

from this community have part in the
consecration service when the conse-
crator will be the Presiding Bishop
of the Episcopal Church, the Rt. Rev.
Henry St. George Tucker of Virginia.
The co-consecrators will be the Rt.
Rev. William Lawrence, retired Bish-
op of Massachusetts, and the Rt. Rev.
Henry Knox Sherrill Bishop of the
Diocese, who will also preach the ser-
mon. The presenting Bishops will

be the Rt. Rev. Samuel G. Bab-
cock and the Rt. Rev. Arthur W.
Moulton, Bishop of Utah. A lunch-
eon in the Coolev Pla -

'<a Hotel folk ws
the morning service; a reception and
tea in St. Paul's Cathedral Crypt in

the afternoon closes the day's pro-
gramme.

Bishop-elect Heron has already won
a name for himself as rector of the
large industrial parish of Grace
Church, Lawrence, 1925-37. In that
position he showed exceptional admin-
istrative qualities in meeting the de-
mands caused by depression and flood

panic. Since last May he has been
Archdeacon of Boston and Superin-
tendent of the Episcopal City Mission
with its many social service agencies,
and has shown the same high stand-
ard of spiritual leadership. He will

continue with these duties in addition
to those as Suffragan Bishop.
Actively interested in the consecra-

tion program are the Rev, and Mrs.
Dwight W. Hadley, the former of
whom will walk in procession with
the other clergy, and Bradford U.
Eddy of this town who is on the com-
mittee arranging the luncheon.

In addition, two members of the
Church of the Epiphany, Winchester,
will be official representatives at the
consecration ceremony and take part
in other functions of the day.

MRS. CATHERINE H. DOLAN

Mrs. Catherine Hageczky Dolan,
widow of William H. Dolan, died Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. !>, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur W.
Loftus, 6 Meadowcroft road, after a

long illness.

Mrs, Dolan was in her 79th year.

She was the daughter of Joseph Otto,

and Catherine (McCarrick) Hageczky
and was born in Boston, spending
most of her life in that city and in

Jamaica Plain. She was educated in

the Boston schools atid trained to be

a nurse in the Massachusetts General
Hospital School for Nurses, which she

entered in 1879 with one of the first

classes enrolled after the establish-

ment of the school.

Mrs. Dolan was married in 1885,

She came to make her home with her

daughter in Winchester 20 years ago,

taking an active part in the social and
religious life of the community and
winning many friends, to whom she

was universally known as "Grandma"'
Dolan. She was a member of the

Guild of the Infant Saviour, being es-

pecially interested in the charitable

work which this organization spon-
sors. She was also a member of the

Fortnightly and of the Ladies' Phy-
siological Institute of Boston, the old-

est chartered woman's club in the

Uv.a^ States.
fte>.5s Mr«. Loftm, Mr? Dolan

lea' V*< son, William Otto Dolan of

Washington, D. C.

The funeral will be held on Satur-
day morning at 8 o'clock from the

home of her daughter, with high mass
of requiem celebrated in St. Mary's
Church at 9 o'clock. Interment will

be in Mt. Benedic Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

A stirring plea for the youth of
today, who will be the builders and
rulers of tomorrow, was made by
Judge Frankland W. Miles. Special
Justice in the Roxbury District Court,
before the Winchester Women's Re-
publican Club on Wednesday.

With nine years of experience as
presiding officer in the Roxbury Ju-
venile Court upon which to base his

theories, Judge Miles made it clear
to his audience that while he appre-
ciated the splendid efforts of Court of-

ficers, social workers, psychologists,
psychiatrists and the instigators of
recreational centers, as an aid to pre-
venting juvenile criminal tendencies

—

that the home was the real place in

which to solve the boy and girl

problem. He is heartily in favor of
the curfew, he approves the removing
of children from the streets after
dark, but when his opinion is asked on
what can be done by club women for
the wayward youth of the nation, he
replies that efforts toward bettering
home conditions, educating mothers
toward better living conditions are
sure to bring the best results.

In conclusion. Judge Mile-: quoted
that splendid poem of Dromgoole's,
"The Builder," as a lasting thought
to leave with his audience:
An olrl man. traveling n lone hitrhwav,
Cams at the evenintr cold and Kray
To a rha-sm deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim.
For the sullen stream had no feurs for him :

But he turned, when he reached the other
side.

And builded a bridRe to span the tide

"Old Man,"cried a fellow pilgrim near.
"You are wastinn your strength with build-

injr here

:

Your journey will end with the closing day
And you never again will pass this way
You have crossed the chasm deep and wide.
Why build you a bridge at eventide?

And the builder raised his old, gray head.
"Coml friend, in the path I have come," he

said.

There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet must pjuss this way.
This stream, which has been as nought to me
To that fair-haired boy may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim—
Good friend, 1 am building this bridge for

him.

During the tea, which followed, club
members had an opportunity of meet-
ing and congratulating Judge Miles

on his splendid presentation.

Eugene Wight Peppard of 34 Ran-
|

gely road, sales manager for Parker- i

^oung Corp., paper manufacturers of
Boston, died Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1

, at the Holyoke City Hospital, after
three weeks' illness with heart dis-

j

«ase. He was stricken during a busi-
|

ness trip, on which he was accom-
panied by his wife.

Mr. Peppard was born Feb. 26, 1893.
'

in Plymouth, N. H., son of William
j

M., and Alice (Tufts) Peppard. He:
received his early education in the

j

Plymouth schools and graduated from
j

Plymouth High School, entering
Dartmouth College with the class of I

1918. He left college to enter the serv-
ice at the time of the World War, I

serving in the Ordinance Corps with
j

the rank of sergeant.
In 1920 Mr. Peppard joined the

Parker-Young Company and learned !

the paper business from the ground !

up. working in the woods and in the !

company's mills at Lincoln. N. H.. be- i

KATHYRN VAN
fore coming to Boston as salesman in I Kathryn Van Rensselaer Semplc
192 ). His residence in Winchester be-

| soprano, of Woodside road, is to b

for benefit
For tickets

Fortnightly

RKNSS K I.A KR SKMl'I.K

.
soprano, .

gan in that year and his success as a I guest artist
salesman led to his promotion to the ' Sunday
position o

"

of the company's recent reorganiza
tion. He was generally liked by the
trade and held in high esteem by his

road, is to
this week at the regular

evening concert in the Bar-
ales manager at the time i bizon Plaza Concert Hall, New York.

I She is an artist-student at the New
I England Conservatory of Music and
recently appeared in recital in Steinert

: Hall, Boston.all with

ROTARY CU B NOTES

WAS FATHER OF MRS. WARREN
WHITMAN

SEE AMERICA

'Ski America First'

CHINA FROM THE INSIDE

Mr. David Toong, graduate of the

School of Education, Harvard Univer-
sity and at present Executive Secre-

tary of the Chinese Y. M. C. A., Bos-

ton, will speak Friday, Feb. 18, at 8

in Metcalf Hall. Winchester Unitarian
Church on. "The War in the Near
East." Mr. Toong was in Shanghai
during the Japanese attack in 1932. He
observed the attack and took part in

the defense. For several years he
was head of the educational work in :

Peiping. He expects soon to return

to China. He will give a vital ana
comprehensive talk on the situation

in China and help to clear up the

muddled picture which reaches the

public through the newspapers. Fol-

lowing his talk the Grace Steamship
Line will show moving pictures of

South America, Ancient and Mod-
ern. The public is cordially invited

to hear Mr. Toong and see the pic-
|

tores. Before the talk at 6.80 the

men of the church and their guests

will have supper, with Mr. Jenkins
singing rollicking songs and leading

in community singing.

In these days of between-storms
weather the urge to ski. to be out of

doors, to watch others ski. is fully as

strong as any other winter ambition.
While carnivals wait for snow. Win-
chester waits for Wednesday, Feb.

16, the date when "Ski America
First" will be shown at the Winches-
ter High School auditorium, com-
mencing at 8 o'clock. Through the

medium of motion pictures in natural
color, Mr. Sidney N. Shurcliff will pre-

sent spills and thrills, scenes and
scenery.
We await with pleasant anticipa-

tion Mr. Shurcliff's visit. Even if we
don't ski, we can experience vicari-

ously the speed of the "schuss." the
glitter of snow piled on snow, the

slap of skis on hill as jumpers leap
from tremendous height. The man
behind the camera will make the ef-

fect complete.
"Ski America First" is no antidote

for skiing. Skiers everywhere pack
week-end trains to trek into the hills

of New Hampshire and Vermont.
There must be a reason! Possibly
Mr. Shurcliff's camera has captured
the urge for these northward journeys.

Oran J. Randlett, 94, Grand Army
veteran who died Monday, Feb. 7 at
his home, 38 Milton street, Lawrence,
was the father of Mrs. Warren C.
Whitman of this town.

Mr. Randlett had the distinction of
being the last living witness of Lin-
coln's assassination, he having been
on duty in Ford's Theatre, Washing-
ton, the light the great Statesr.eVli

was shot. President Lincoln was car-
ried directly by him as he was taken
from the building.

Mr. Randlett was the final survivor
of the Grand Army in Lawrence. He
was an officer in the Union Army and
was three times wounded in action,

once severely. Last fall he was
awarded the Purple Heart, a decora-
tion founded by General George Wash-
ington and given by the War Depart
meni to soldiers wounded while per-
forming distinguished service on th<

field of battle. He and Mrs. Randlett
observed their golden wedding anni-
versary on Jan. 25.

Besides his wife and his daughter
in Winchester. Mr. Randlett leaves a

son, Fred M. Randlett of Chicago
Funeral services were held on Thurs-
day afternoon in First Calvary Bap-
tist Church, Lawrence. Interment was
in Bellevue Cemetery in that City.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS SPEEDIE

business associates and
whom he came in contact. He was a
member of the Masonic Lodge at Ply-
mouth, N. IL, and of Winchester Post,

97 American Legion. Flags on the
j

Six members were absent from the
public buildings were at half staff meeting of Feb. 10.
in his honor. ... 1 We were pleased to welcome at this
Mr Peppard is survived by his

j

meeting our new member George R.
wife, the former Grace M. Ramsdell.

;
Carter, manager of the Winchester

whom he married in 1917; by a Theatre, who will represent the class-
daughter Miss Eugenia Peppard; two ification "Motion Pictures." Although
sons, Elliott and William Raymond

|
0U r acquaintance with George has

Peppard, all of this town; by a sis-, been comparatively brief we have had
ter, Mrs. Stafford Rogers of Win-

, ampl( . tinu> to realize that hp po ss(>sos
Chester and a brother, John T. Pop- capacity for Rotarian service. The
pard of Belmont.

! c]ub wi]I be strengthed bv his admis-
rmieral services were held on Wed- sion to jts ranks; Geor(?e wi „ dorivo

nesday afternoon at the late resi- new inspiration and true satisfaction
dence with Rev. Dwight W Hadley,

afl ho rom(. s to recojrnize the W()rth
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, 1

0 r R0 tarv
officiating. A detail of Legionnaires

;
A ]ott(; r from Irvin{? svmmes tells

from Winchester Post, A. U, under
, us that he j, makinjJ a p.ood reCoverycommand of Past Vice Commander
, fmm tne accident jn whi(, h m . was ta

*

P. T. Foley, acted as honorary escort. I vo , V( ,
rI and pw>p09ea to attend Rotarv

Hearers were George Mosher of Uolj- meetings ere long. Congratulations,
oke, Daniel Walsh •-

age, both of Line
Ayer of Plymouth, N. H.; Edgar C.
Wright of Salem and Stafford Rogers
of this town. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

Feb. U, Friday. 2:30 p.m. in Fortnightly
Hall. Antiques grots? in an htontji
Tea Talk.

h.b. 11, Friday, 3 p.m. A tea for first
ura.le mothers of the Gwres Washington
School will bo given at the home of Mrs.
f rank W. Turner. 117 Forest street.

Feb. 11. Friday. First play of the Tuesday
Luncheon Group series. "Susan and God."
Epiphany I'arish Hall. 2:15 p.m. N» ticket*
old at the door. Six admission*, $3.

Feb. 12. Saturday, 7:45 p. m. Winchester
Theatre.. "Victoria The Great."
.Junior Hijrh School p. T. A.
phone Win. 1007-W.

Feb. 1 1, Monday, 8 :n0 p. m.
Hall R.-Kular meeting of Fortnightly.

Feb. It, Tuesday. Regular meeting of Win-
chester Lodge of Elk* at 7:30, Lyceum Hall.
Moving pictures presented by the SchialTt
I andy Co.
Feb. IB, Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Hall. Meeting of Fortnightly Conservation
Group.

I eh. 15, Tuesday. 2:15 p.m. QaoVga Wash-
ington School. Dr. Ljmwood Chase, of the
Country Day School, Newton. His subject

:

"Your Child Looks at You."
Feb. 1^ Wednesday. 2::!il p.m. Lecture by

Mi-s Eunice H. Avery on "The Youth Move-
ment ' Presented bar the Smith College Club
Wytnan School Hall. Tickets at door, 75 cents.'

Feb. If,. Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. Meeting
Better Homea Garden Club. Speaker Harold
S. Tiffany of Waltham Field Station. Dem-
on-! rat ion lecture on the growing of infill,
with sc.»d flats and transplanting of seedlings.
Public Library. Gu.->t tickets.
Feb. 1H, Wednesday. Winchester Teachers'

Club presents Sidney N. Shurcliff in his
movielogue "Ski America First." High School

Vri'ini. B p. m.
'^Mtf' ;

. Wednesday, B p.m. Mrs. L. J
Hig^p. Wedge Pond road, will entertain
the members of the llethany S«iety of the
Second Congregational Church.

F«*H 17. Thursday. 2:30 p.m. Winchester
(ircie of the Florence Crlttanton League will
meet at the homo of Mrs. James Nowell, Hi
Stratford nwd.

Feb IS. Friday. 10 a.m. College Club Art
Study Group will meet at Caproni's 1«14
Washington street. Boston . Luncheon at the
Art Museum at 1 p. m.. For reservations call
Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall, Win. 04S3-M. For
transportation call Mrs. Clifford Cunningham.
Win. 02S4.

M ^.
>b,

.,~
S

'
Mon,ta >'. 2:S0 P- m- Fortnightly

Hall. Regular meeting. Children's afternoon.
March 2. W'ednesday, 10 a. m. Fortnightly

Morning Musicale at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Morton on Arlington street.

ART ASSOCIATION SPONSORING
EXHIBITION BY STANLEY

WOODWARD

BREAK AT WINCHESTER
STATION

and Oswald Ram-
j

Irving> am, wp knf)W that you wj] j

• appreciate Rotary more than ever
after your enforced absence from so

i many meetings.
A thought from our District Gov-

j
ernor's February letter: "We need

! more Rotarians in Rotary; also more
'Rotary in Rotarian*." Governor John
is scheduled to visit our club on Feb.
17. Let us make it evident to him

|
that, there is a substantial amount of
Rotary in Winchester Rotarians.
Thr District Aanembl" in Boston on

Feb. 11 has the honor of entertain-
ing the President of Rotary Interna-
tional, Maurice Duperrey, of Paris,
Fiance. President Duperrey in the
course of his official appearances in

the USCNB area has endeared him-
Rotarians on this side of the

Police Headquarters was notified

shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday
^nomine- that some time through the
night the Boston & Maine Railroad
station at Winchester had been en-

tered an I the agent's office ransacked.
At 12.10 Thursday morning: Patrol-

man Clarence Dunbury discovered a
door open on the westerly side of the
station and went into investigate, but 'self to

EPIPHANY WOMEN TO HEAR
DIOCESAN OFFICER

JOHN PARKER THOMPSON

John Parker Thompson. To. a resi

dent of Winchester for the past 12
years, died Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
9. at his home, 75 Oak street, after a
lingering illness.

Mr. Thompson was a native of
Chapplee. Me. As a young man he
shipped out of New Bedford on whal-
ers and later was for 25 years a mem-
ber of the New Bedford Fire Depart-
ment. In Winchester he was for a
time employed by Carl Larson as a
painter, but latterly had been retired.

He is survived by his wife, the for-
mer Harriet Simmons.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel with Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the
Epiphany, officiating. Interment will

be in Wild wood Cemetery.

Tuesday. Feb. l.
r
>, the women of the

Church Service League of the parish
of the Epiphany will have as their
luncheon guest and speaker Mrs. J.

Stephenson Hemphill of Watt-rtown.
This will be their first opportunity to

greet the official head of their divis-
ion of the diocese. In order to have
more frequent and more effective re-

lations between tht» diocesan officers

and the parish women, Miss Eva
Corey, who is a second vice president
of the diocese is in charge of all

women's activities, has divided the
diocese into seven districts, and has
called to her aid active young women
as district vice pre id nts. Mrs.
Hemphill is the head of the North
Suburban District to which Winches-
ter belongs. Her office makes her the
person who knows best what effective
plans any parish group is working
out. She will give an inspiring and
stimulating picture of the diocesan
work as it is known to one who sees
it from a central office.

The luncheon will be in charge of
Mrs. Blanchard Ford. The brief ad-
dress will begin at 1:15. Mrs. Hemp-
hill will then be the guest of her
young Epiphany contemporaries, the
Tuesday Luncheon Group, at the
home of Mrs. Robert Clark, 13 Shef-
field road.

At a luncheon on Saturday, Feb. 5,

Mrs. Arthur D. Speedio of Oxford
street announced the engagement of

her daughter, Miss Mercedes A
Speedie, to Anpus J. Gardner of
Mount Vernon, New York, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard E. Gardner of South
Bend. Indiana.
Luncheon guests included. Miss

Eleanor Allen, Mrs. Natalie Chandler.
Miss Mary McAuley, Miss Doris Mc
Elwain, Miss Rosamond Riviniu.-.

Miss Janet Sargent, Miss Moll
Wright and Mrs. Irene York of Win
Chester. Miss Mildred McDonald of
Marichester-by-the-Sea, Mrs. Marth i

Speedie of Cambridge, and .Miss Doro-
thy Wright of Reading.

Miss Speedie attended the Kather
ine Gibbs Shool of Boston and is ;i

graduate of the Chamberlain School

f Boston.
Mr. Gardner is a graduate of the

Northwestern University School of

Commerce, class cf H»:i2, and is a

member of Sigma Chi. He is the

southern representative of the Great
Northern Paper Company.

found everything apparently all se- i Atlantic
cure inside.

Access to the station was gained by
jimmying a window in the ladies'

waiting room, after which the thief

or thieves removed the grilled window
from the office, entering in that way.
A quick checkup disclosed only some
12 ride tickets missing and appar-
ently no attempt was made to get in-

to the office safe. A small amount of

money in office drawers was not tak-

en, but an attempt had been made to

rip a vending machine away from the
,

wall in the men's waiting room.
Officer Stanley Dempsey of the »

Railroad Police was assigned to in-

vestigate the break by the railroad
j

and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

local Police is investigating for the

town. The break was discovered by )

Baggageman Edward Fitzgerald and !

the preliminary police investigation
j

was made by Patrolman William E. 1

besides proving

Cassidy.

himself a

highly efficient manager of affairs

Rotarian. The 197th District fully

appreciates its privileee of acting as
ho«t to this popular official.

The current meeting of our club
saw its members acting as hosts to

those Rotarians who reside in Win-
chester but whose occupations require
that they be affiliated with other
clubs. A strong delegation of these
men aopeared at this time as well as

several former members of the Win-
chester club and numerous guests
with individual Rotarians. For the
convenience of our visitors the meet-
ing was held in the evening rather
than at noon as usual. A dinner
featured by a generous contribution
of fish and game from the north coun-
try hunting grounds was served at

fi:30 p.m. The entertainment hour
brought to us a motion picture ex-
hibited by Mr. Marsden, representing

MANSFIELD TO MANAGE BAS-
KETBALL TOIRNEY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

_
Wendell D. Mansfield of the Spring-

field College faculty, has been named
chairman of the Western Massachu-
setts Basketball Tournament to be
staged in Springfield for high school
teams in that part of the State, a
tourney comparable to the Tech in-

vitation tourney which has proved so
popular hereabouts.
As chairman of the tournament

committee Mr. Mansfield will act as
tournament manager, taking person-
al charge of the thousand-and-one de-

tails such a meet entails. Mr. Mans-
field, after acting as end coach and
scout of the varsitv eleven at Spring-
field last fall, has been handling fresh-

man basketball at the college and
teaching in the academic department
this winter. He was formerly faculty

manager of athletics and coach of
boys at Winchester High School.

Miss Dorothy Ober of 2 Salisbury
road and Miss Alice Main and Mr.
Charles T. Main of 14 Herrick street

are among those planning to join the

invitation cruise to Bermuda aboani
the S.S, Vblendam which leaves New
York, April 2.

An automobile was stolen last night

from the yard of Bonnell Motors by
two youths, who abandoned the ma-
chine in the rear of Stetson Hall, mak-
ing an unsuccessful attempt to steal

the car of Postma.ster Vincent Am-
brose which was parked nearby.

Mr. George C. Wiswell of Fletcher
street is reported ill with chicken pox.

WILLIAM ARTHl R S^ Kit

the Submarine Signal Co., of Boston
Previous to the showing of the film

Mr. Marsden delivered an interest-

ing lecture in description thereof

whereby we were enlightened as to

the working of the fathometer, a re-

cent invention which calculates ac-

curately and rapidly depth soundings

for the vessel which carries the in-

strument. Not only does this practi-

cally eliminate one of the greatest

hazards to navigation but it also has

been successfully adapted for locat-

ing quickly the feeding grounds fre-

quented by food fish. The film also

depicted the exciting moments during
a voyage on the Pacific in quest of

tuna fish. Our good friend, Alfred
Marchant. of the Rotary Club of Bos-

ton made it possible for us to enjoy
this entertainment and. as well, the

special dishes served at the dinner.

We urge every one of our members
at present in town to render 'he cour-

tesy of his presence to District Gov-
ernor John MacGregor as he makes
his official visit to Winchester on

Thursday, Feb. 17.

Percentage of Atter#lance, Feb. 3,

193S— 1)0.32 per cent.

Stanley Woodward, a group of

I

whose paintings goes on exhibition at

j

the Library Art Gallery, Feb. 13, un-
der the auspices of the Winchester Art
Association, is not only an eminent

j

artist, but a versatile one as well,
! painting with water colors and in oils,

and etching with equal facility. For
work in all three media he has re-
ceived coveted awards and has been
elected to membership in the leading

j

professional organizations.
Mr. Woodward was born in Mai-

den. He studied at the Boston Mu-
!
seum School, privately under Eric Pape

I

and also at the Pennsylvania Acade-
i my of Fine Arts. During his student
days he exhibited a series of Marble-
ihead sketches in Boston and worked
|
as an illustrator.

, During the World War he served
Ion the French front, and later became
|

an instructor in map drawing at Camp
Meucon. Brittany,

j

Returning to Boston, he opened a
! studio, contributing at that time pen-
! and-ink and pencil drawings to the
'Christian Science Monitor and the

I

Boston Transcript. Each winter he
visits the South, Bermuda, Puerto Ri-

! co. New Orleans or Florida, where he
i
teaches at the Ringling School of Art

i
in Sarasota. His summers are spent

j

in Ogunquit or Rockport where he has
summer classes. Next year he will

exhibit in the Exhibition at the Grand
|
Central Galleries in New York and in

the International Exhibition in Chica-
go.

It is of interest that Mr. Woodward
, did not paint in oils until he was 21.

j
At that time he was in Ogunquit and

;

was fascinated by the sea, which he

'now interprets so magnificiently, de-
' picting with the same success heavy
masses of water and the lightness of

j

rock-dashed spray. Though delighting

I
to paint a blue and green sea beneath
!a sunny sky, he is equally convincing
: when depicting lowering clouds anil

f

sullen water. He is known primarily
as a marine ainter, but he often puts
figures in his paintings and occasion-
ally paints delightfully sunlight and
shade on the walls of houses. Besides
his paintings he has produced as many

, as 100 etchings.
: Mv. Woodward believes there is

.nothing exciting about an artist, "ex-
cept the paintings—when he is do-

i ing them." His sincerity and sense
of humor are instantly apparent.
The Art Association is showing

some of his smaller canvasses, which
he claims are "as good paintings as

I the larger ones." An exhibition of
i his larger naintings opens at the

Guild, Feb. 21.

At the annual dinner of the Mid-
dlesex Bar Association, held at the
Parker House last night, Mr. Harris
M. Richmond was re-elected president.
Mr. Vincent P. Clark, also of this

town, was elected secretary.

WINCHESTER CHORISTERS TO
BROADCAST

Many well known Winchester resi-

dents are attending the annual Dart-
mouth ice carruval.

Music lovers of Winchester will be
interested to know that the Winches-
ter Choristers will be heard over Sta-
tion WHDH on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 13 at 5.15. The program will be
arranged and directed by Mrs. Mary
Ranton Witham. Mrs. Gladys O'Don-
nell is the accompanist.

William Arthur Syer, a resident of

Winchester for nearly '20 years, died

Wednesday morning, Feb. 9, at his

home, 19 Hancock street. He was 52
years old.

Mr. Syer was born in Cambridge,
the son of William A. and Roseiana
(Newton) Syer. He came to Winches-
ter 18 years ago from Somerville and
was empio>ed as a netting salesman.
He was past master of Massachusetts
Lodge of Masons in Boston and aside

from his business, was intensely in-

terested in the collecting of stamps.
He leaves his wife, the former An-

nie G. Perrgo; a daughter, Bliss Jean
Syer. and a son. William A. Syer, Jr.,

all of this town.
Funeral services are to be held this

afternoon at 2.30 in the Moffett &
McMullen chapel on Thompson street

with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector

of the Church of the Epiphany, offi-

ciating. Interment will be in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

HAROLD P. RICHMOND HEADS
TECH ALUMNI

Mr. Harold B. Richmond of Swan
road, treasurer of a radio company,
will be the next president of the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology
Alumni Association, according to

Prof. Charles E. Locke, alumni secre-

tary, who announced this week nom-
inations for the offices of the associ-

ation submitted by members of the
alumni and term members of the cor-

poration.
The election will not actually take

place until next month when alumni
all over the world will vote, but as

Mr. Richmond is unopposed for the
presidency, his actual election is mere-

. ly a matter of form.

H. Arthur Hall of Madison avenue
j
west has r "turned from a business
trip to New York City.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Members,
to be voted for on March 7. 1938
must be submitted to the Regis-
trars of Yoters for certificat'on

of signatures on same on or be-

fore o'clock on the afternoon
of February 17, 1938.

Howard S. Cosgrove

George J. Barbaro

Kather ne F. O'Connor
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

j2*-St
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Winchester Savings Bank
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WINCHESTER DOES OUTSTAND-
ING COMMUNITY FUND JOB

The Community Fund Drive in Win-
chester went over the top by a wide
margin. A total of $15,726.35 or 210.4

per cent of the quota was subscribed.
An exceptionally large volunteer or-

ganization consisting of over 600 local

citizens made this result possible.

A total of 1*514 pledges were re-

ceived. This is a very high number
of individual contributors—far ex-

ceeding the number ever having con-

tributed to a similar drive.

The Winchester result was one of
the outstanding ones in the entire

Greater Boston Campaign and Win-
chester led all the 1 igger cities in the

Metropolitan Area.
Even though the campaign is over

and the headquarters are closed Mr.
Harold Fuller, the campaign chair-

man, has arranged that those* still

wishing to contribute moy do so at
66 Fletcher street, tel. Win. 1893.

HAROLD S. FULLER

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING
ASSOCIATION

Ambrose. Marion
BlaUdell. Martha
Brooks. Eva
Bryce. Mildred
Carroll. Marjraret
Carroll. Ruth
D'Ambrosio, Sylvia
Darlinir. Bradford
Dineen. Mildred
Downs. Harriot
Dunn, Mario
Finirer. Jack
Flaherty, Agnes
Foir>r. Clarence
Gannon. Alice
Gaum, Marie
Giuliani. Teresa
Glidden, Fiances
Greene, Eleanor
Hannon. Margaret
Harris. Miriam

Burnham. David
Butler, Helen
Chapin, Virginia
Collins, Marcia
Connelly, Mary E.
Downs. John
Fricson. Edna
Flowers Rosalyn
Graham. Douglas
Grimes. Jane
Hamilton, Florence
Hann. Leslie

Harkina, Marraret
Harris. David
Klyce. Dorothy
I .a v. son. Dorothy

Becker, J<*seph
Butterworth, I'aul

Carruthers. Margery
Collins Rita
DeTtfO, Anthony
Diake. Jean
Fisher, Francis
Galuffo Peter
Goodwin, Nancy
Holmes. Stephen
Hushes. Barbara
Keyes, Frances
I.add. Lois

Lis!, Martha
McCarthy, Mary

Baphdoyan, Mary
Benson, Chariotte
Brown. Frederick
Caputo, Joseph
Christiansen. Nancy
Cross, Robert
Crowley, Marie
Brleson, Leonard
Fogg, Bessie

Gilbert!, Klisa
Greene, Dolly
Grimes, James
Rail, Charlotte
Hatch, Tasker
Haywaril. Janet
Landry, Clement
Luongo, Carmine
Lynch, Brock
McClellan, James
McCormack, Rita
McGovern. Fane

XII
Hersom. Judith
Irwin. Grace
Jenkins, Eleanor
Johunson, Christine
Keenan. Agnes
Kerrigan. Alice
LaM*«OB, Marjorie
McGonigle. Rita
McGurn. Evelyn
McKeniie, Jean
Murray. Mary
(Juimby. Harriet
Scully, Peter
Shaughncssey. M.
Sh.a, Marguerite
Sibley, Peter
Snyder Vera
Somerby. Shirley
Webb Helen
Weldon. Robert

DRIVER
'

ARRESTED AFTER
CRASH

THROWN FROM CAR

XI
McDonald Maritaret M.
MrNally. Margaret
Nash, Miriam
Newman. Elizabeth
Obastead, Ruth
ON.il. Helen
Phipps. Anne
Plass. Jean
Quinn. Philip
Riley. David
S»ans.n, Richard
Tapley. Idella
UIHch. Grace
Wild, Louise
Wyman, Katherine

McGornilck, Edna
Maraspln, Dorothy
Maxson, Barbara
Millican. Louise
Morrill, Charles
Nichols, Elizabeth
Rogers. Mildred
Schneider, David
Scully. M.dlie
Swymi . Helen
Tripp Helen
Weaver. James
W 1. Shirley
Wyman. Nancy

IX
McPartland, Virginia
MaePartlin, Elizabeth
Maxson, Joyce
Merrow, Richard
O'Connor. James
O'Leary, Joseph
O'Loughltn, Clare
O'Neil. Mary
Palumbo, Joseph
Parker. Harrison
Randall, Eleanor
Smith. Leila-Jane
Btoekwell, Finest
Terhune, Blnora
Thornton, Doris
Tibaudo, Mary
Ttbbetts, Zoe
Tuttle, Betty
Waugh, Barbara
Wlghtnian, Bennett
Zajnanakos, Nicholas

Several persons were injured and
the driver of one of the cars involved
was arrested after an accident which
occurred on Main street at the junc-
tion of Highland avenue shortly after
6:30 last Saturday evening.

According to the Police a Ford se- i

Han, driven by Paul W. Matheson of
27 Grape street. East Woburn. was
heading north on Main street when
it was in a collision just to the north
of the intersection of Highland avenue
with a Ford coach, driven south on
Main street by Allen P. Chase of 105
Governor's avenue, Medford. Police
say Chase's machine crossed the trav-
elled part of the way and struck the
front end of Matheson's machine.
Both cars were wrecked, Matheson's
machine being towed to the Park Bat-
tery Service of this town and Chase's
car being removed from the road by
the Central garage wrecker.

Riding with Matheson were Mrs.
Joseph Clinton, 65, of 63 Washington
street, Woburn; Catherine Matheson,
31, Betty Lynch, 9, both of 27 Grape
street, East Woburn; and John Clin-

ton, 35, of 63 Washington street, that

city. All sustained abbrasions and
contusions, as did Matheson, Mrs.
Clinton having a possible fracture of
the right knee. They were taken by
Thomas Randall of 737 Main street

to the Winchester Hospital where
they were treated by Dr. Thomas
Devlin of Stoneham.

Chase was arrested by Sergt.
Charles J. Harrold of the Police De-
partment on the charge of drunken-
ness and driving a motor vehicle
while under the influence of liquor.

He was treated by Dr. A. L. Maietta
for contusions and abbrasions, and

|

appeared in the District Court at

j
Woburn Monday morning, at which

I time he was found guilty. His case

j

was continued until March 7 for dis-

position.

Last Saturday night shortly before
midnight a motorist told Patrolman
John Murray that ar he was driving
north on Highland avenue he saw a
girl thrown head first from an auto-
mobile which turned into Pierrepont
road and had disappeared before its

number could be secured.

The girl picked herself up and also

went down Pierrepont road. No trace
of her could be found by the Police.

By J. J. Doherty

THERE WAS A MAN
He was a tall man. lean and homely,

straight as a pine tree, and ju»t as lonely.

'His wit was as
keen as hia axe's
head, but pleasant
and lighter than
new-made bread.
Abraham Lincoln,
horn in a lean-to,
never stopped try-

ing and didn't mean
to. Touched with a
purpose hotter than
flame, he shouldered
the sorrow and car-
ried the blame.
Write him down.
Time, black on your
pairea — Abraham
Lincoln, a Man for the Ages!

Now is the time to consult the experts

of Kells Plumbing A Heating Co., 656

Main St.. about the long-delaved plumb-

ing or healing job. They can give yon

finer service, expert workmanship and
use only quality, durable materials. They

do a more attractive, lasting snd eco-

nomical job every time.

GITI.D OF THE INFANT
SAVIOR NOTES

JAMES W RI'SSF.LI.

FREDERICK. S CRAVEN

JOSEPH W. BUTLER

ERNEST W. GROSS MAURICE C. BIRD

WINCHESTER LEADERS IN COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE

WINC HESTER GARDEN CLUB VFWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Garden Club met
with Miss Marv Alice Fitch as host-
ess Wednesday. Feb. S». Mrs. J. Albert
Linton poured. Mrs. M. H. Hintlian
who was to speak on. "Flower Paint-

log in Vranee. England and America.
19th and 20th Centuries" was unable
to attend. Her material was presented
to the club by the prog: am chairman,
Mrs. Wayne Davis.

In making the rounds of the cen-
ter last Saturday night the Police
found that four stores had been left

unlocked. They were secured by the
authorities.

Mrs. Vernon Jones, after being con-
fined for three weeks to the New
England Baptist Hospital in Boston
was able to return home last Satui-
day.

The Board of the Winchester Dis-
trict Nursing Association met Friday
morning, Feb. 4 at the home of Mrs.
Schneider.

Mrs. Nichols, for the educational
committee gave a review which was
both helpful and stimulating, of the
new board members manual. An
event of great interest to board mem-
bers is the Institute to be held Feb.
IX, at the West Medford Congrega-
tional Church. High and Allston
streets, West Medford. Members from
several nearby towns will meet to hear
a small group of excellent speakers.
Miss Evelyn Davis of New York, rep-
resenting the National Organization
of Public Health Nurses will be in
charge of the meeting. A moderate-
priced luncheon will be served and
members planning to attend should
notify Mrs. Malcolm Nichols. Win.
142K as soon as possible. The morn-
ing session opens at 10. .'10, the after-
noon at I. 'AO.

We are happy to announce that Mrs.
Jameson Slocum is returning and that
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee and Mrs. Vin-
cent Clarke have been elected to the
board.
A poster contest with health educa-

tion and a greater familiarity with the
work of the Association as its aim, is

being conducted in the fifth and sixth
grades and in the high school under
the auspices of the Winchester Dis-
trict Nursing Association. The post-
ers will be judged during the latter
part of March and placed on exhibi-
tion. The students are choosing their
own subjects which promises an inter-
esting and worthwhile group of post-
ers. The work is being done under the
direction of Miss Kingsley.
A comparison of Mrs. Gormley's re-

ports for December and January show
an increase in the number of calls
made in January. The difference is

entirely absorbed by the part pay and
free calls. The report for January
shows: 362 calls on 80 patients; 18f>

full pay calls; 113 part pay calls;

68 free calls; 88 Metropolitan; 20 John
Hancock; 3 emergencies; 4 0. B. S.

The following members were pres-
ent: Mesdames Schneider, Dyer, Mc-
Davitt. Homer, Kugler. Hills. Park-
hurst, Pond. Young. Spencer, Nich-
ols. Cusack, Greiner, Shoemaker.

JUNIOR FORT? ICHTLY NOTES

The memb?rs of the Winchester
Junior Fortnightly Club are to be the
guests of the Senior Club at their
regular meeting to be held Monday
evening, Feb. 14, at Fortnightly Hall.

Mrs. John L. Whitehurst of Balti-
more, chairman of the Educational De-
partment of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs is to be the guest
speaker, choosing as her topic "Edu-
cation in a Democracy."

Mrs. Helena Sibley of Philadelphia
will be the guest volinist. Mi s. Sibley,

formerly of Winchester, previously
served as one of the Junior Fortnight-
ly Club advisors. Mrs. Clara Reynolds,
president of the Fortnightly will pre-
side.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

Assembly Program Grade 1

Flag Salute School
America School
Recitation The Model Child

Elisabeth Beyer. Margaret Hogan, Phyllis
(iange. Helen Fields, Patricia Williamson

One Act Play Mother Goose's Health Child-
ren

Characters
Moti.er Goose Marguerite Mi Donough
Jack-Be-Nimble Fred Patterson
Mary. Mary Margaret Moran
Did Woman in the Shoe Irene Gilgur*
Little Jack Horner Edison Roberta
Boy on the Horse William Haggerty
Jack and Jill

Thomas Boyd, Patricia Williamson
Little B«-Peep Carmilla Tauro
Tommy Tucker Walter Murphy
Handy Spandy Sanford Stevenson
Dr. Foster Carletun Fitxgerald
Announcer Joseph McLaughlin

Moving Pictures
Film 1. Street Safety
Film 'i. Good Posture
Film S. Adventure of PeUr, a Fox Terrier

Meeting

There was a large attendance at
the sewing meeting held on Tuesday
afternoon at Lyceum Hall. Many
lovely garments and quilts were made
under the capable supervision of Mrs.
William J. Carroll, sewing chairman.
Tea was served by the hostesses of
the afternoon, Mrs. Thomas ( 'onion,
chairman; Mrs. John Bradley, Mrs.
Frank Gavagan and Mis. John Gor-

j

man.
The next meeting will be held on

Wednesday. Feb. 28 with Claire
Singer Dawes as the speaker. Each
member may bring a guest and it is

kttl i^i'd that there be a large attend-
ance as Mrs. Dawes is fast becoming
one of Boston's best informed speak-
ers. Her subject "As I See the World
Today" will be both instructive and
entertaining.

r
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Let Us Handle Your Insurance

Needs for 1938
WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

n5-tf

Lecture

The second lecture sponsored this
winter by the Guild will be at the
home of Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian,
I 15 Chuivh street, on the morning of
Friday, Feb. 18, at 10 o'clock. Mis.
Vincent Roberts will speak on "How
the Other Half of the World Lives."
Guests will be priviledged again to

hear Diran Dingian, baritone, in a
group of songs. Mr. Dingian ap-
peared as soloist last winter at one
of the lectures and will be welcomed
back this year. Assisting Mrs. Hint-
lian will be Mrs. Michael Meagher
and Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini who will

preside at the coffee tables. Mis.
Caren Hintlian, Mrs. Michael Quinn,
Mrs. John Bradley and Mrs. Robert
Quigley will assist with the serving
and Mrs. Chester Powers, Mrs. Jona-
than Felt and Mrs. James Carr will

usher.

* :

tie Day
FEB! RY 14th

Let FLO ERS carry

Message of Love

Winchester Conservatories
M AIN STOKE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET 15 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1702 PHONE WIN. 1894

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Bridge

i The annual spring bridge and fash-
1

ion show will be held on Friday.
I March 11, at the Winchester Country
I Club. A large committee has been ap-

j
p.inted to make the arrangements.
Those desiring lunchon at the Club

', may make reservations with Mrs. Ed-
i ward MacDonald, Win. 0636-J.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

An unusual accident occurred short-
ly after 10:30 last Saturday morning
when a huge hopper, used for mixing
cement, fell from a truck on which it

was being transported through town.
1 he accident occurred on upper

Main street at Salem street, and oc-
casioned considerable excitement. The
big hopper, made of steel., was lashed
to an Autocar truck, owned by R. S.

Brine Transportation Company of
B' st<>n and driven by Joseph L. Lacy
of 82 Macy street. Quincy. As the
truck was headed north on Main
street the hopper cut its way through
the ropes that held it and rolled from
th< trucv, striking a Packard sedan
owned by Dr. Joseph C. Basso of 110
College avenue, Somerville and park-
ed in front of the residence of Mr.
Antonio Piluso at 834 Main street.

Rolling over the rear of the ma-
chine, the big funnel-shaped imple-
ment finally came to rest on the front
walk of the Piluso home, damaging a

tree, against which it wedged, and a
hedge.

Fortunately no one was injured and
Dr. Basso's car not badly damaged.
A big crowd was attracted by the un-
usual sight of the hopper as it lay on
the walk of the Piluso home.

Q. E. S.

The Round About Club will meet at

the home of Mrs. Mabel P. Edwards,
5 Lebanon street, Thursday, Feb. 17,

at 10 o'clock. Basket luncheon.

Old Farmer s Almanacs on sale at

the Star Office.

Net*

ELECTRON*
THE GdS REFRIGERATOR

. PERMANENT SILENCE

. LOW RUNNING COST

. LASTING
SATISFACTION

.SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR ff

Save
WITHTHE REFRIGERATOR

YOU HEAR ABOUT—
•UT NEVER HEAl

for THRIFTY
HOUSEWIVES
Electrolux pays for itself

by preventing food
spoilage and reducing
refrigeration costs. Not

a moving part in its

freezing mechanism.
Nothing to wear. Per-

manently silent. Now -

more beautiful than ever.

1937 MODELS
AT REDUCED PRICES

WHILE THEY LAST

Arlington Gas Light Co.
Tel. Win. 0142522 Main St.. Winchester
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Billfolds at the Star Office.

Thru The Covered

Bridge
A Book of Vermont Poems

BY

ROLAND WELLS ROBBINS

Is Now Available.

It is an Illustrated Collec-

tion of (Rural) Yarns that

the Author Versed While

Working Through Vermont.

It also includes a number of

Inspirational and Religious

Poems.

Price $1.50

Copies Can Be Obtained

By Writing

R. W. ROBBINS
R. D. No. : CONCORD

or Phoning Lincoln 0043-M

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON
AGAIN

Wincheser High School girls' bas-
ketball team made it three in a row
last Friday when they won their sec-

ond victory of the week, edging the
Watertown High girls at Watertown,
20 to 10. Gertrude Meserve, local

captain and star forward, led both
teams in scoring with 11 points.

In the preliminary game the Win-
chester seconds had little difficulty

in setting back the Watertown sec-

onds, 27 to 15. Following is the var-

sity summarv:
WINCHESTER

f

M.-sorve. rf 4 3
Manning. If 1 1

Tarbell. c 3 0
Oaffney, eg 0 0
Shautthnessy, rg 0 0
Fowler, Ik 0 0

WINCHESTER REGAINED
WINNING STRIDE

pi ~

li
I

6
0

..0
0

Totals 8 4

WATERTOWN
g f

Flanaitan, Ik 0 0
Rady. Ik 0 0

Campbell rg 0 0

Rosenski, eg 0 0
Flanagan, eg 0 0

Cooper, cf 3 3

Staple, If 1 0

Venevicz. rf 3 2

10

pts
0
0

0
0
0
9

19Total* T I

Refi reee -Colette Kenney and Helen Bochm.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

RCA VICTOR RADIOS
S14.95 up

Special Mid-Winter Trade-in Allowance—Terms If Desired

VICTOR and DECCA RECORDS

Park Radio Co.
609 Main Street Tel. Win. 2280—228

1

Winchester High climbed back into

the Middlesex League driver's seat
last Friday evening when its quintet
defeated Wakefield High at Wake-
field, 36—31, while Reading High was
winning from Belmont.
Captain "Dick" Hakanson was back

in the sharpshooting form that char-
acterized his early season play and
his 16 points on six floor goals and
three foul baskets led both clubs in

scoring. Louis Errico also had a
good night, hanging up nine points,
though he had to yield runner-up hon-
ors in scoring to "Tom" Conroy of
Wakefield, whose six field goals and
two foul shots landed him a single
point in "Haky's" wake.
The game was a crucial one for

Winchester and the locals' win puts
them in a nice position for their final

drive toward the league pennant.
In the preliminary game the Wake-

field seconds edged the Winchester
sconds, 30—29. Following is the var-
sity summary:

WINCHESTER
K f pts

Donajfhey, rf

1

0 2

C. Johnson rf 1 1 I
Errico. If

4

1 9
A. Johnson, c 2 0 4

Grwvanor, c 1 0 2
Hakanson. rg 6 3 15
(Jraham. Ik 0 1 1

Totals 15

WAKEFIELD

Climo, Ik 2
Habermann, rK 2
Beebe, rg 0
Pawlowski. c 0
(luttadauro. c 0
Cochrane, c 0
T. Conroy. If 6
J. Conroy. rf 3

Totals 13

36

pts

5

5

0

1

0

0

14

6

31

PARISH PLAYERS PRESENTED
• FRESH FIELDS"

The Parish Players of the First
Congregational Church presented
"Fresh Fields," a three-act eomedv
by Ivor Novello, last Friday evening
as the second of their current series
of productions in the Little Theatre
Beneath a Spire. An audience of good
size enjoyed the presentation, for
which the cast was as follows:
J-ady Mary Crabbe Dorothy J. Roberts
I-ady Lilian Hedwurthy . . . Hersilia W. Elmer I

PidKton MarKaret E. Randall
iTom Larcom Francis R. Hart, Jr

A "

Mr.
M
Una I'idKeon MarKuerite ThwinK
Tim Crabbe Sherman Russell
KiM Swain, a secretary .. Hertha K. Blanchard

« butler F. Milne Blanchard

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

Would Better Laundry
Work Interest You?

Does Your Present Laundry Offer You

THIS GUARANTEE?
We guarantee that the clothes in each bundle have been washed

hygienically clean . . . That nothing has been used in our washing
process that will injure the fabrics in any way . . . That no hard
rubbing or excessive heat has been employed and that each article

has been finished according to the standard of service purchased.
We also guarantee against loss or laundry damage of articles

while in our possession.
We further guarantee to relaunder any article not up to the

above guarantee and refund on request the amount of the launder-
ing charge for that article.

Launderers T>¥ T pniy Rug Cleaners
Dry Cleaners 1 1 L*V_J t\ 1 1V1 Storage

LAUNDRY
65 Allerton Street, Boston HIGhlands 2800

Mrs. James Nowel] of lfi Stratford
road will open her home on Thursday,
Feb. 17, for the mid-winter meeting
of the Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League.

Prof. Payson Sibley Wild will

speak on the United States in the Far
East. Prof. Wild received his Ph.D.
Degree from Harvard in 1931 and is

now assistant professor in the De-
partment of Government at Harvard
University.
Miss Helen Fowler, Superintendent

of the Maternity Home and Hospital
will speak briefly on the work which
is being carried on there.

Violin selections will be rendered
by Helen Sibley accompanied by
Mary Ranton Witham.
The special guests at the meeting

will be the Presidents of all the Flor-
ence Crittenton Circles.

lea will be served by Mrs. Harris
Richardson and her committee.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at

the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

A Taxi Driver's Advice on How to

GET THROUGH BOSTON TRAFFIC

"Take a tip from me. I know all the tricks. Even

for a professional, Boston traffic is tough— but

for an amateur there's just one smart thing to do."

PARKING-
IHOUO. 25*
ALL VKi —

50<-

"Figure it out. You pay 5c

a mile to drive a small car —
7 l/2C for a medium and He
for a large car."

You pay 2 5c to 50c to

park. Or you pay tines

if you don't- It s ex-
• _ •

you
pensive

"Me? You have to pay me to get into

that mess. When I'm off the job and
want to go to Boston I take the train.

It's the only way to beat Boston
traffic."

B1Y THE MONEY SAVIN6
12 RIDE TICKET TO BOSTON

14
2 3 A RIDE

C FROM WINCHESTER
It 2/3c A RIDE FROM WEDGEMERE
15 ll/12c A RIDE FROM WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS
15 ll/I2c A RIDE FROM CROSS STREET

Ludlow, a butler F. Milne BUnehard
|

I<a.ly .Strume Dorothy M. Wills
All the action of the play takes I

place in the drawing room of Lady
Mary Crabbe in London between
April and late June.
"Fresh Fields" is a thoroughly en-

joyable play that is an admirable
vehicle for amateur production, mak- !

ing no exceptional demands upon
j

either cast or stage crew. The plot
j

concerns itself with the breaking
down of those barriers imposed by '

British society between impecunious
members of its own order and wealthy
members of the "lower middle class-
es." Action centers about the em-
barassing and amusing situations
which arise when Lady Mary Crabbe,
desperately in need of cash, takes in-
to her home as "paying guests" three
wealthy provincials from Australia,
Mrs. Pidgeon, her daughter, Una, and
her brother, Mr. Tom Larcom. with-
out divulging the fact to her highly
aesthetic and socially snobbish sister,
Lady Lilian Bedworthy. Mrs. Pidgeon,
too. dissembles by not acquainting
her brother, who is the holder of the
family purse strings, with the fact
that she is paying for the Crabbe hos-
pitality and there is literally the
"devil to pay" when the truth is

known to every one. Love, however,
conquers, tossing I^ady Lilian into the
husky arms of that rough diamond,
Tom Larcom; bringing Una Pidgeon
and Tim Crabbe together, paying off

the long suffering servants and send-
ing Lady Mary and Mrs. Pidgeon,
sisters under the social veneer, on a
trip around the world together.
The Parish Players' performance

was entirely in keeping with the high
standard which the organization has
maintained through the years, and
this despite the fact that there was
rather more trouble with lines than is

usual. In extenuation of the one bad
lapse which occurred it should be said
that certain members of the cast as-

sumed their roles on short notice, re-

placing others who were unable to
appear.
The show was exceptionally well

cast, and it was pleasing to see sev-
eral new faces included with others
that have long been favorites with
Little Theatre audiences. The mem-
bers of the cast displayed a marked
team-work that permitted each to

make his or her contribution without
deliniatiol) between major and minor
characters. An admirable tempo was
maintained, especially in acts one and
'two, and if act three seemed a bit

"chopped off" after its "build-up,"

it avoided the undue lengths which
are so tedious.

Lady Mary Crabbe is the show's
central character and admirably did

Mrs. Roberts portray this capable,
calculating wholly human scion of no-
bility whose poise was proof against
any contretemps. She was ably assis-

ted in carrying the show by Mrs.
Elmer as the snobbish and hopelessly
romantic I>ady Lilian and Miss Ran-
dall as the wholesome but socially im-
possible Mrs. Pidgeon.

Mrs. Elmer's Lady Lilian was an-
other success in a growing list of out-

standing character interpretations and
her big scene with Tom was the high
spot of the show. Miss Randall, too,

left nothing to be desired in her com-
petent handling of a role that could

easily have been overplayed.
Miss Thwing's Una Pideeon was

most commendable, especially at her
first appearance in the play and dur-

ing her "confession" scene with Lady
Lilian. She was very successful in

"getting over" her feeling of bored
impatience and handled her emotional
scenes creditably for one making her
debut on the Little Theatre stage.

Mrs. Wills was an imposing Lady
Strome and Mrs. Blanchard. a most
effective "secret'ry," being very cool

and attractive in her crisp white suit.

The masculine roles were all ably

handled. Mr. Hart, the director of the

show, gave a thoroughly professional

portrayal of the likeable Tom Larcom,
fencing admirably with Mrs. Elmer
and contributing an excellent comedy
bit in the golfing scene with Ludlow.
Mr. Russell's Tim Crabbe was an ex-

cellent foil for Una and in itself a

nice bit of unobtrusive and wholly
consistent acting. Dr. Blanchard's

conception of the butler, Ludlow, con-

tributed greatly to the pleasure of

the audience.
The set for the show was attrac-

tive, the properties excellent, and the

direction generally good. The arrival

of late comers marred the play's open-

ing and there were undeniably times
when Mrs. Elmer and Mr. Russell did

not succeed i n making themselves

heard beyond the middle of the thea-

tre. The human shadow that appeared
off and on in the doorway detracted

a bit from the finish of the produc-
tion.

Samuel M. Graves was production
chairman and the scenery was in

charge of Mr. and Mrs. Graves. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ashenden and Sally Parsons.

Dorothy M. Wills was in charge of

prone rties.

Coffee hostesses were Mrs. Walter
Winshin and Mrs. Roland Carter.

Mrs. Harlow Russell, Mrs. Arthur
Rogde, Mrs. Waldo Bond and Mrs.
Erskine White poured. Joseph W.
Butler, as head usher, was assisted by
Mr. Bond. Mr. White, Mr. Russell,

Mr. Rogde, Edmund A. Merriam. Jr.

and Marshall Pihl.

Mrs. Kirby Snell was in charge of

candy and the candy girls were
Eleanor Jenkins, Eleanor Greene, Mar-
ion Terhune, Helen Murray, Betsy-

Jones and Bernice Dye.

(food -tjealtk
NEIGHBORS! WE
SAY IT WITH MILK" •

"And we say it gladly,

every day, the year

round. Sure, the going

is tough some days.

|

But no matter, the

milk must go through.

That's our job, only

it's more than a job to

us. It's our rcsponsi-

bility to see that your

milk — your most

needed food— al-

ways reaches you,

regardless of the

weather, on the dot.

So, folks, your good

* health— you can de-

pend on us for it."

WALTER MURRAY
Your WhUin* Milk Fore-

man in Winchester

MATTY ANDREWS
Your Whitine Milkman

in Winchester

We will be very glad to bring

you the complete Whiting

Milk story.

Just 'phone CHAstn 2860.

WHITINGS
MILKV

QUALITY FOR A C£NTUAY
MRS. GRACE SEMIXATORE

Mrs. Grace Seminatore, who died
Sunday, Feb. 6, at her home, 8 Flagg
street, Woburn, was the mother of
Gerald Seminatore, proprietor of the

j

Elite Beauty & Barber Shoppe in the
Locatelli Building, and of Anthony
Seminatore of the Elite Barber
Shoppe Staff.

Mrs. Seminatore was the widow of
Salvatore Seminatore. She was a na-
tive of Italy, but had made her home
for nearly 35 years in Woburn where
her son, Gerald, was formerly a mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen. Be-
sides Gerald and Anthony, both of
whom make their home in Woburn,
she leaves three daughters and three
sons.
The funeral was held on Wednes-

day with solemn requiem high mass
in St. Charles Church, Woburn. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

George Washington-Highland Chapter

QUICK WORK

The value of radio in Police work
was strikingly demonstrated early
last Saturday morning when the Wil-
mington Police sent out a broadcast
through Arlington asking officers in

this district to stop a certain auto-
mobile, the operator of which was
wanted for alleged drunken driving.

Five minutes after the broadcast
was picked up here Sergt. Joseph
Derro stopped the car on Main street
north of the center and took the op-
erator, a Somerville man, to head-
quarters.
The local authorities questioned the

man who they said showed no signs
of liquor. He agreed to return to
Wilmington to meet the Police of
that town.

THU RST< ) N HALL IN CL RREN

T

FILM

On Tuesday, Feb. IS at 2.15 p. m. in

the George Washington School assem-
bly hall. Dr. Lynwood Chase of the
Country Dav Schi Newton, will

speak to the mothers and their friends
on, "Your Child Looks At You." Do
come and bring another mother.
Small children are taken care of in

the kindergarten room. Tea will be
served by Mrs. Frank McCall. Mrs.
Frank Turner, Mrs. Frank Home. Mrs.
Robert Collins.

Thurston Hall, former Winchester
boy and well known for his career on
the stage, is in the current picture at
the Winchester Theatre, "Counsel for
Crime." He is "Senator Maddox" of
the story. Ai a member of the W. H.
S. Class of 1900 he was interested in

the dramatics of the school and his

first lead in his long and successful
stage life was as a tramp in the class
play. He never fails to come out to

Winchester to see old friends when in

Boston and on several occasions he
has visited here. He is best remem-
bered as the lead in Victor Herbert's
"Only Girl" which enjoyed such a
lonir run in Boston.

BREATHLESS THRILLS DAZZLING BEAUTY
j

Billfolds or other leather goods,
your name or jnitials in s.ivei m goal
at the Star

Sidney N. Shut cliff presents

Ski America First
Motion Pictures In Natural Colors
See DURRANCE. PROCTOR. BRIGHT. LI V ERMORE, BL'CH-

MAIER and SCHROLL perform in matchless settings provided by

SUN VALLEY, BERTHOLD PASS, TICK EKMAN'S RAVINE.
MT. RAINIER, YOSEM1TE and the ROCKIES.

Wednesday, February 16 8 P.

High School Auditorium
Ticket 50c Auspices of Winchester Teachers' Club

f4-2t

r> BOSTON
Jggagugg, AND

pMAINE
I MODERN TRANSPORTATION
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DRIVE IS OVER

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. ?2.*.0 in Advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffire at Winchester,
Mansarhiuetto, as neeond-rlaiu matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

AS TO THIS AND THAT

To the Editor of the Star:

j
The 1<>38 Community Fund Drive

lis over. Once again the townspeople

rSNTfl I
have shown their spirit of co-operation
and generosity.
The local organization entrusted

with the conduct of the drive succeeded
in doing one of the best jobs in the

entire Metropolitan Boston area. Th 1

I quota was doubled. The largest num

In Stachey'fl life of Queen Victoria

he ventures the opinion that her

slightly protruding teeth and reced-

ing chin showed her to be wilfully

i ber of individual contributors giv-

I

injr to any recent drive was the result

|
of a hard-hitting, efficient plan of

;

operation.
i Our pride in the attainment of our
fellow-townsmen is only exceeded by
the grand feeling of satisfaction which
comes to all who so generously pave of

their time and money to further the

important charitable worn the Com-
munity Fund represents.
The attainment of the goal set for

fAVI III

AM I KCfON
I b 34 O 3. O O

opinionated and stubborn. It sounds
rather unreasonable but may contain

an idea.

Winchester was only possible the

Bincerest application of the "Good
Neighbor" principle. Our community
always enjoyed an enviable reputation

|

for its neighborliness—yet now. it can

A recent number of the Saturday i ay just claim to particular distinction
|

Evening Post has a very interesting
jn

'

this direction.
article, "Missy." Whatever judgment
one may have about Mr. Roosevelt
one may he glad to know that he has

a private secretary of the exceptional
: possible,

competence and resourcefulness indi- i

cated in this account. Obviously she

is a very efficient individual as well

as pleasant to have around and sooth-

ing to the eyes.

And now Mr. Stanley High is out

of favor. The "turnover" in the circle

of favorites in the Presidential group

really seems too heavy. A business

man "would find it a reason for anx-

iety

It was a hard task to succeed. It

was a real success. Congratulations

to all who made this marked victory

Sincerely yours.
James J. Fitzgerald, Ji

Use of our new chapel is

particularly desirable in the

case of those whose homes are

small or inconveniently lo-

cated. —

X

.Jll CUaJtcAMcl 1920 1U

30 CHURCH ST. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SEC-
OND CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

At the Annual meeting of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church reports
were read that revealed progress in

every phase of the Church's activity.

Expressions of gratitude were made
to the leaders and officers for the

The student of human beings may work acC(irnp]ish , >fi . Special formal ac-
feel concerned when he reads in the

daily papers that the President grows
"angry" if by chance he hears pres-

ent conditions characterized as the

"Roosevelt Recession." Anger is jus-

tifiable even commendable at times in

all men but really big men have at

least sufficient "balance" to be fairly

calm in the face of easily understood
differences of judgment as to the ef-

fects of their policies. They may be

grieved; they will review their decis-

ions and confirm them or change
them; but they recognize the obliga-

tion upon men to think for themselves

and to have opinions upon public poli-

cies.

Perhaps few presidents have been so

great as Lincoln. He knew that Sec-

retary Seward was far from entirely

loyal to him but he was patient and

tolerant, recognizing Mr. Seward's

value in saving the Union, and under-

standing the serious danger in being

surrounded by "Yes men." Appar-
ently under the present administra-

tion none others are tolerated.

"400 TO 1 OR BUST"

tion was taken to express gratitude to

the Organ Committee, and for the
response they received from people
all over the town.
The Constitution of the Church was

amended to provide for associate
i membership in the corporation and
participation in the business adminis-
tration.

The following officers were elected:
C'li'rk Mr. K. Denn Duncan
Trciu uri-r Mr. Gforee H. Jxx-hrmin
Assistant Treasurer Mr. David Treadwel ]

Deacons Mr. William Nuttinn, Mr. Freder-
ick L. BuckmastiT. Mr. Warren Fonti Mr.
Arthur E. Kendrick.
Standing Committer Mr. William R. Ba-

ker. Mr. Clarence N. Eddy, Mr. William
Hodjro, Mr. Ralph Perkins. Mr. Fred Saunders

Auditors Mr. Morley B. Robinson , Mrs.
John McLean
Every Meml»er Canvas Committee Mrs.

Effie Karnhnm
Sunday School Superintendent Mrs. Rony

Snyder
Young People's Director Mrs. Harry Good-

win
Music Committee Mrs. John McLean. Misn

Olive Robinson. Mrs. William Baker
Flower Committee Mrs. Clarence N. Eddy
Visiting Committee Mrs. John Webber.

Miss Cora Emerson, Mrs. John Robinson

In 1036 «1 people paid an income

tax on one million dollars.

1«.I37 "nine old men' controlled

r i
S| ,tes.

families control the

10 will be the "buggy"
men '.'

The question now is, who was the

one in the 61 of not included in

the 60 of 1938?—As no New Dealer

believes in the creation or mainten-

ance of any surplus, it must have

been an "Uneconomic Royalist" mak-
ing good.
Once upon a time we had a "400"

—

it is now down to "«0"—up 51 from

a low of nine in 1987. In 1940 the slo-

gan can be "400 to 1 or Bust." The
Republicans, however, would distort

this campaign cry by changing it to

"400 to 1 and Bust."

If you believe in "oneness" you can

continue to sell short.

ON THE STUMP

On the stump stood Frankie Roosvelt

Strong of voice and gestures too.

And the New Heal was born by thunder

Shall we say, in thirty-two.

Then Jim Farley went a bounding

Ooinm places for his friends.

And Mr. R . well it was astounding

How he made the Congress bend

Every time there was a message

From the White House to the Hill

Set he I "There's no two ways about it

Don't you know 1 have a will."

So the New Dealers kept on passing

Every "must" hill sent along—
C - D - B - F - G - A - B

Says Frank to Jim. " 'Tis a pretty song—"

Regulation, it was the watch word

—

Every one must too the line

Split the dollar. "Who said not to?

We will plan it, give us time."

So they split the golden dollar—

And they put it in a hole

Down in old Kntucky
Hiding darkly like a mole

Thua the New Deal Jim F. had bought

Singing loud. "We want more rope."

And its Brain Trust, but never trusting

Thus at lust, by gum we re broke.

Busted like a drunken sailor

Just because they lacked tne traina

Never knowing where they re going
No not even when it rains.

Moral
Never trust ProftUOra, Racketeers,

or Old Maiib. to run your government—
Kite la Floochee

INTERESTING BOOK OF VERSE

LFAINGTON TRIPPED
WINCHESTER

Winchester High had its Middlesex
League lead whittled to a game Tues-
day afternoon when its pace making
quintet lost an unexpected single bas-

ket decision to Ix-xington High. 2">—

27, in the local gymnasium. The lo-

cals blew what looked like a com-
fortable lead midway through the

|

game.
The preliminary game was also

• won by lx>xington, li>— 17. Following
is the varsity summary:

LEXINGTON
g f pts

Bu«n. rf

1

3 5

F'tnerman rf

0

0 0

Cnmta. If

1

0 2

Osgood. If

3

2 8

I'awsett c

0

0 0
Brown c

2

1 6
j

Kelly, rg

1

0 2

F. O'I.eary. rg 0 0 0
! A. O'Eeary, lg 2 1 5

Totals 10

WINCHESTER

Graham, lg .

.

Ficooiello, lg .

Hakanson. nr
A. Johnson, c
Twomblcy. c

Kenney. If

g
<>

0
6
1

0

0
Donajrhey. If 2

C. Johnson, rf

Eriico rf

Totals ! 10

Pts
a
o
n
2

0
2
5
0
6

25

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

The editorial board of the "Wyman
Messenger" is very busy preparing
for the winter issue of the paper which
will be issued on Feb. 18. The offi-

cers elected for the season are the

following:
Grade 1 Nancy Booth. Room 1

Grade ! Su/.an Daleell, Room

2

Grade 2 Robert McGrail. Room 6

c;rade 2 Betty Lee Garrett. Room B

Grade 8—Robert Atkinson, Room 3

Grade H Shirley Marchant, Room 8

('rade 4 Alice Jennings, Room 10

Grade 4- Marion Horwood, Room 7

tirade 5 Joan Zimmerman, Room 1

tirade "> Francis Donahue, Room 12

Grade 6 William Thompaon, Room 14

Grade 6 Editor-in-Chief, Robert Maynard,
Room 4

Two interesting assembly programs
were presented by the first and sixth

1 grades last week.

I

The lower grade program included

'a very amusing dramatization of the

j
"Three Little Pigs."

j
The sixth grade enjoyed particular-

i |y the presentation of various folk

dances in peasant costumes.

In reviewing Roland Wells Bobbins
book of Vermont poetry "Thru The
Covered Bridge," it is interesting to

note how he has revived the wit and
dialed that used to characterize the

poetry of a few yearn ago.

His word pictures of country life

take you away from the dream build-

ing visions of modern verse to give

you a view or rural philosophy.

It brings back the dusty, winding,
loads and the environments to which
they lead. If you have breathed the
tang of the farm, or sat and chinned
in the warmth of a "jxn bellied" stove
you will recall these gossips and
pranks. If not, these yarns and their

illustrations give you a view
their life.

"Thru The Covered Bridge"
has a collection of lyric poems,
includes children, religious and in-

spirational interpretations.

All in all "Thru The Covered
Bridge" is an enjoyable assortment
of human life and spaks well of

those whom it voices.

FELIX F. DAILEY

into

also
This

Felix F. Dailey. a resident of Win-
! Chester fo»' the past 20 years, died
Monday Feb. 7, at his home, 114
Swanton street, after a long illness.

Mr. Dailey, the son of Francis and
Anna (McKenna) Dailey was 63 years
old. He was ben in Providence and
snent his early life in that city. I'nr-

ing his active life in Winchester he
wa< emploved as a welder at the
Baird Refrige rat inc P'tnt on Heming-
way street, now the Plastic Research
laboratory. He had been for the past
few years retired.

Mr. Dailey leave* his wife, the for-

mer Mary Jane Cherry, and a sis-

ter. Miss Anna Dailev of this town
The f-neral wa 'held Th"rsHay

morning from the E. P. Sullivan Fu-
neral Home on Spruce street. Requiem
high mass was celebrated in St. Ma-
ry's Church at 9 o'cl<>ck. Interment
was in Oal: Grove Cemetery. Law-
rence.

THRIFT SHOP DONATION DA\
On Thursday, Feb. 10, the Thrift

Shop which is conducted by the Wom-
en's League of the First Baptist
Church, held its fifth annual donation
day at the church.

Morning coffee was served from
lO.riO a. m. to 12.30 p. m. The room
was attractively decorated with spring
flowers. Delectable food was served
by efficient waitresses. A delightful
hour was enjoyed by the many Win-
chester people and friends who have
supported the Thrift Shop since its

opening. The pourers were Mrs. Vin-
cent Clarke, president of the Republi-
can Club; Mrs. George Dutting. chair-
man of the Red Cross; Mrs. Alex Mac.
Donald, president of the College Club;
Mrs. Ben Schneider, chairman of the
Visiting Nurse Association; Mrs.
Howard Morrison, president of the

Wintoi) Club; and Mrs. William Cu-
sack. president of the Florence Cr't-

tenton League,
At 11 oclock, a little skit, entitled.

"The Thrill of the Thrift Shop" writ-

ten by Mrs. Ruell Williams, formerly
of Winchester, was presented. Mrs,
Charles Downer, Mrs. William Bud-
gell, and Mrs. Frank Jones as shop
workers were most convincing. Miss

Elsie Lock" as Mrs. Mulligan, fur-

nished the laughs of the morning with

her son, impersonated by Mrs. Charles

Ganong as a fitting companion. Mrs.

Hope Frederick portrayed the new
customer in a forceful way. When
Mrs. Charles Bumham entered, things

happened, as they always do when
she comes into the Thrift Shop. Mrs.

Putnam Cilley, as an adolescent lad,

added youth and vivacity to the scene.

Mrs. Nathan Chapin. Mrs. Frank
Home and Mrs. Fred MacDonald rep-

resenting the property committee, de-

serve much credit.

Following the skit, was a fashion

show of the latest Thrift Shop models.

Those in the fashion parade were Mrs.

Donald Waugtl, Mrs. Victor Lindsay,

Mrs. Samuel Spear. Mrs. George Hip-

lev, Mis. Arnold Chandler, Mrs. Earle
Richardson, Mrs. Roy Elliott, Miss

(Catherine Weld and Mrs. Norman
Mitchell. Mrs. Fred MacDonald ac-

companied them. Only under the di-

rection of Miss Katherine Weld with

the complete resources of the Thrift

Shop stock could such styles have been

obtained and modeled.
Many donations were received at the

church. These were sorted and marked
in the afternoon by a committee

headed by Mrs. William Cobb, chair-

man of donations. These articles will

he on sale on Friday, under the group

leader, Mrs. Carrie Eldredge.

The success of the affair was due

to the untiring efforts of its chairman,

Mrs. Charles A. Burnham, the splen-

did co-oneration of the president of

the league, Mrs. Forrest Young, with

the continued support of all the ladies

of the church represented by the fol-

lowing chairmen: Mrs. Norman Mit-

chell, chairman of decorations, Mrs.

Harold Wass, chairman of waitresses.

Mrs. Nathan Chapin, chairman of

properties; Mrs. Ollis Weld, chairman

of serving Mrs. Leonard Waters,

chairman of coffee, and Miss Kather-

ine Weld, chairman of fashion show.

Personal Loans
A Personal Loan may be the solution

of your family financial problem. You may
borrow from the Winchester National

Bank and pay your current bills and main-

tain your credit with your doctor, dentist,

grocer and local merchants.

If you need funds and you can fulfill

the necessary requirements, we invite you

to come in and make your application for

a personal loan at this bank.

* * *

Winchester
National Banl(

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WINCHESTER WELL REPRE-
SENTED

LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS NEXT
WEEK

The following hearngs on bills of

general interest and vital importance
are scheduled for Legislative hearinKs
next week Wednesday and Thursday.

Wednesday. Feb. 16

Before Committee on Insurance,
Room 407, 10..30 a. m. H. B. 109—
Petition of Cha.! \s Wr

. Hedges that

the question of repeal of the law pro-

viding for compulsory liability insur-

ance for owners of motor vehicles

be submitted to the voters of the Com-
monwealth.

H. B. 642-Petit:on of Rodolphe G.

Bessette—For repeal of the law re-

quiring compulsory liability insur-

ance by owners of motor vehicles.

H. B. 696— Initiative petition of

Bradbury F. Cushing and others re-

pealing the compulsory motor vehicle

liability insurance law.

Thursday, Feb. 17

Before Committee on Legal Af-
fairs Room 249. lO.-'iO a. m. H. B. 132

and H. B. 1 167—Petitions of Albert E.

Morris and Albert L. Bourgeois for

further legislation to regulate the con-

ducting of the game commonly called

Beano.
Before Committee on Mercantile Af-

fairs. Room 423. 10.30 a. m. S. B.

69. Petition of Walter L. Considine
for legislation to provide for regula-

tion of advertising signs and devices
upon or in the rolling stock, stations,

subways or structures of or used by
common carriers.

S. B. 268—Petition of Massachu-
setts Federation of Planning Boards
and others for legislation to provide
hat outdoor advertising devices may-
be reeulated by zoning laws.

H. B. 77—Recommendations of the

Department of Public Works provid-
; ne for the regulation and control by
cities and towns of accessory use
signs, so-called.

To commemorate the 110th anniver-
isary of the initial meeting called in

Andover on Feb. 15, 1K2K, to found
l
Abbot Academy, the alumnae and
friends of this first incorporated school
for girls in New England will meet
for dinner at the Hotel Somerset in

Boston on Tuesday next. Hon. Chan-
ning H. Cox, former Governor of

! Massachusetts, will preside. It is an-
ticipated that Winchester will be well
'represented in this gathering. Among
|
the Abbot Alumnae residing here are

the following:
Mm, Robert G. Abbott. "27-- (Beatrice Steph-

en- I T.
r
i Arlington street.

Mrs. Theodore M. Atkinson, '19 (Jane C.

! H. lt i is Glen road.
! Mis* Klinor C. Fliirtn. '03 fi Cabot street.

;
Mrs. Malcolm W. Burr, '18 (Dorothy McK.

I
Cutler) 5 Eucli<l avenue.

j
Mrs Kenneth F. Caldwell, 'IS i Esther Shel-

: don iShinn) Snlzman I 2 BushelifT road.

Mis. David F. Choate. '('7 (Lillian E.

Storey) 4(1 Wedtremere avenue.
Mrs. Charles C. Clarke, '28 (Constance

Kundlett) in r
> Cambridge street.

Mrs. John I*. Dnbney. 2nd, '04 -( Beatrice
M Gunteri 10 Manchester road.

Miss Marjoiie E. Damon, '20—16 Everett
avenue.

Mrs. Frank D. d'Elseaux. '2* (Virginia
Gay) *>2 Church street.

Mis. William B. Elmer, '27 (HerstHa War-
ren I 11 Sheffield west

Mrs. Charles E. Farnsworth, 'OS—(Helen
11 Mills i Xfi Bacon street.

Miss Gladys M. Folta, '18 l"fi Church
street.

Mrs. Burton J. Cove. '27 (Alice Ronersi
84 Grove street.

Mrs. Charles W. Harris, '77— (Sarah W.
Birdl IS Hillside avenue.

Mrs. Charles A. Hart. '27 I Ruth E. Har-
vey) 3 Felsdale close.

Miss Lacy Hawkes, '86 26 Stevens street.

Mrs. Edifar G. Holt, '94 (Hanna C. Creenl
Care of Mrs. Theodore Atkinson., '94, 18

! Glen rond.
Mrs. Edwin N. I,overin(t. '77- (Helen H.

I
B 'wersl fi Hillside avenue.

Mrs. Edward F. McCee. "lO-iEthel M.
Dixon I 45 Calumet road.

Mrs. OeorKe M. Morley, 'Hfi -
( Ruth T. Shiv-

ericki 33 Dix street.

|
Mrs. Edward H. Newhall, '20— (Ruth C.

I

Winn) S Kenwin road.
Miss Marion Bar«hley. '13 "> Marshall road.

Mrs. Burnham G. Preston, '16— iMeriel F.

T' omas) 5 Wildwood terrace.

|
Mrs. Alvin ('•. Smith. '26 (Alice Mitchell)

I
2'.'. F.verell road.

I I la rim ra Wentworth. '2H 1 Calumet road.

COLLEGE ( LI B ART GROUP

The continued and perhaps even in-

creasing interest in Art which the
College Club morning study group
demonstrates by its attendance, was

j

very gratifying to the hard-working I

committee who presented the program
"American Sculpture" last Friday I

morning in the Art Gallery room of
|

the library'. While it was impossible i

to give a complete survey of sculpture Girl Guide and Girl Scout Hostel in
in one brief morning, the subject was

|
London

well covered with a brief history of

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

its development, a glance at the work
of women sculptors, and the use of

high and low relief. Special emphasis .

(j (
.n.p

On Feb. 22, "Thinking Day," the
birthday of both Lord and Lady Ba-

Girl Guides
was given to the work of Daniel ( hes-

| Sc()Uts aroUm, ^ wor]( ,

.(Mil

are
Girl

UM
',

h r

Tt'
S
fu

nt Ga»dens an
,
d \L°- Itrrbu^r^p^

rado Taft, the pictures oi whose
intenm3onaj hostl>1 in Londoil .

sculpture are on exhibition m the, Thjs |g a
.

t of ^
Art (.alery. (World Association of Girl Guides andA realistic touch was added to the

Gir] S(.outs and wi „ -d an
.

program by Mrs. Fred D. Williams
iye , aco for h.fs of j, natjon _

who set up a small studio and exe-
t<) ^ y .

{

.

h B
cuted a charming bas-relief while the

, jsh (
. jta ,

'

and wil; ^ \ fcfa

discussion was going on, and also
((fficc8 £ thl, World BuPl.au .

spoke of her experiences in studying
rhfi had and rf committee,

sculpture under Charles Grafly and .„ mo( ,
t TuesdaVi 10 ft m gt the

Ufu 8
' . » e m. a,, a*«A* home of Mrs. Murray, 10 Crescent

The next project of the Art Study
j d

Group is the study of the casting of i

sculpture which Mr. Paul Crabtree
'

will demonstrate especially for this

Mary Snider of 4 Park road
the new captain of Troop 11.

I
The league of Nations Association^:^^^Y^^^Z ^ a trip to Europe as

10

Washington street about two blocks

the first prize in its annuol national
a. m ( apron s is situated on

t t f£ hi h hno , students
Washington street about two blocks .

from the corner of Massachusetts .

hp ^ *

avenue, turning right, and is about /h Association also off ,

three minutes drive from thejArtJi* »

rf which are supplpnlent<.d
S
u
Um

A ,

L«?che0n ls t( bV T
8
"fivi by cash prizes and scholarships of-

the Art Museum, and all those who -*
, bv ^ndividua i rC

have not already p^ffi^^^Mfi
please call Mrs. Kenneth S.

| For fu]] wrj [e to tne
League of Nations Association, 8 W.
40th street, New York.

OUTSTANDING LECTURE ON
YOUTH MOVEMENT

The lecture to be given by Miss
Eunice Avery this Wednesday in the

Smith College series, on " The Youth
Movement," will have an audience
considerably augmented by listeners

from out of town. This lecture when
given in the longer series in Boston

evoked such interest that many in-

quiries have come in as to where it

might be heard again by those who
missed it. A number of tickets have

j
already been taken by such inquirers

and this group, with the guests of

subscribers who have felt the added
interest of the occasion, promises to

make a full hall.

LECTURE ON SEEDS AND
SEEDLINGS

BQISCOUB

SCOUT NEWS

Troop 3

Mr. Harold S. Tiffany of the Wal-
tham Field Station will be the speak-

er at the February meeting of the

Better Homes Garden Club. Mr. Tif-

fany's subject, very appropriate to

this season of the year when new
garden plans raise their hungry
heads on all sides, will be a demon-
stration lecture on the growing of

seeds, with seed flats and transplant-

ing of seedlings. The meeting will be

held on Wednesday evening, Feb. 16,

at 7:45. in the Art Room of the Pub-

lic library. Guest tickets may be ob-

tained at the door.

pie

: Hall, Win. 0483-M, before Tuesday,

! Feb. 15. For transportation, call Mrs.
i Clifford Cunningham, Win. 0284.

J

The committee have listed for the

benefit of the group, many of the out-

standing works of sculpture in and
I around Boston, and it is hoped that

as many as possible will take the op-

, portunity to view the sculpture in the

Art Museum, the Vose Galleries, Doll

and Richards Gallery, as well as in the
1 public buildings and parks. Members
of the committee are Mrs. Bertram A.

Albro, Mrs. Wayne E. Davis. Mrs. Al-

bert A. Haskell, Mrs. G. Waldo Bond,
Mrs. James S. Allen, Mrs. C. Harrj
Swanson and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall.

I
Current Exhibitions of American Art

I Museum of Fine Art*. Special exhibit of the Wl t_h 15 members of the troop pres-

work of John Singleton Copley. ]
ent, there were enough to have a good

Doll and Richards. 13>> Newbury street,
j
game of volley ball. This game IS

Water colors by Sears Gallagher ;
porn-nits by

j

- when th«» nlaver<j -im familnr
old time itinerant >rtUU from lh« collection Ia« * ni n

|
ne dIX

.,f Miss Clara EndicoU :-ear-. K. U 14-26.
i

with the rules. With a regular at-

Vose Galleries. 55:t UoyMton -we.t. Oils and
j

tendance, Scoutmaster Dunn plans to
wau-r colors by Catherine Morria Wr,« hl - develop two good teams. Sam Rey-
Goodman Walker, 'wj linyl- .hi street. Small .

r
. . .

bromr.es and animal eteains* bj iunee Sinter-
,

nolds came down to the meeting this

vis. To Keb. ia.
|
week, the first he has attended for a

|

Artist* Guild, Newbury street. Painting *>v < lon^- time. We hope his Latin work

"tTiuwu* of Modern Art, 270 Dartmouth will not keep him away so much the
; street. Works of 50 living painters, loaned by

|
rest of the Season. George O'Brien

; Whitney Museum of New York.
j
nas a new meruit for the Beaver Pa-—

" ttrol, Dominic Olevadoti. Robert Cos-
Anthony Duquette, son of Mr. and;tello is jroing to transfer from Troop

Mrs. Anthony M. Duquette of Dix 11 to Troop 3. Bernard Perry passed
terrace, is reported as seriously ill

j his tenderfoot tests this week and is

' in the Massachusetts General Hospi- now a member of Martin Katcoff's

tal. I Pine Tree Patrol.

Mrs. Charles Kimball, a member of

the family at the Home for Aged

People is recovering from an attack

of grippe.
t

Canton Laundry
— Moved to —

Lyceum Building
5 SHORE ROAD

Next Sullivan's Barber Shop

fll-6t
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What Do You Want

Most In The World?

We all have some secret desire, something we would

like to have more than anything else in the world. In a

majority of instances it is a desire for wealth. Establish

yourself in the way to wealth, the one sure way. SAVE!

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST C HI RCH OF CHRIST, St IENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday te.-timonial meeting, 7 :45 P. ML
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to I P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

•Soul" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of Christ

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,
February JI1.

Thu Golden Text is: "My soul shall be joy-

ful in the Lord; it shall rejoice in his salva-

tion" I
Psalms 35:9).

Among the citations which comprise the
I.e*son-Sernion is the following from the Bible :

"When wisdom entereth into thine heart,

and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul ; dis-

cretion shall prcMTVfl thee, understanding
shall keep thee" I Proverbs 2: 10. 11),
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textlxiok, "Science and Health with Kev to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy. "When
understanding changes th Standpoints of life

and Intelligence from a material to a spiritual

Wis. w6 shall gain the reality of Life, the
control of Soul over sense, and we shall per-
ceive Christianity, or Truth in its divine
Principle. This must Ik- the climax before har-
monious and immortal man is obtained and
his capabilities revealed" I p. 3221.

SECOND ( ONC.REGATIONAI. CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Hairy Kreuner, Minlsti -, of Music, and

HELP WANTED CARD OF THANKS

Assistant Pastor
Mrs. Bony Snyder,

Church School.
Superintendent of the

3:30 A. M. All departments r,r the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder, Superintendent.

10:45 A.M. The Service of worship with a
sermon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will preach
on the theme: "The Soul's Struggle for Free-
dom."

WANTED Gentleman or lady i
dignified

contact work: salary'; must be over 50 yrs.

and resident of Winchester. Phone to Mt\

Emerson at Hancock 7017.

WANTED Young
Tel. Win. 03it.r>-M.

girl to care for baby.

WANTED
WANTED

Wob. 19 13-J.

Old Hudson Seal coats. Call

WORK WANTED General cleaning ; win-

dows, rugs, paint washing, snow shovelling,

heaters cared for or any jobbing ; references.

Phone week days. Win. 2476.
*

WANTED Single typewriter desk. Address

Star Office.

PRACTICAL NURSES Mother's helpers,

maids and general help furnished on short

notice. Phone Helen Morrill, Wob. 0114. »

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD -Price $14 -four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 043y. sll-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD Special price while it

lasts : New Hampshire 100 per cent cleft oak.

delivered in your cellar at $14 per cord. Tel.

Woburn 043;>.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house.

Myrtle Street, H rooms oil burner. Highland

Avenue, open to Fells Bridal Path, 11

rooms, «>•! he"1 - tr<vs an<l shrubbery. Cam-
bridge Street, 10 room single: 2 baths, oil

he«t, garage.
SOMERVILLE Columbus Avenue, 8 room

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.

LEXINGTON- Hancock Street, 12 room

single, oil heat. 3-car garage. Hancock

Street, 8 room single. 2-car garage.

NEWTON Sheffield Road. 9 rooms, stucco:

3 baths. 2 lav., 2 car garage.

MEDFOKD 9 rooms, stucco, single, 2-car ga-

age : oil heat.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

We shall always remember with grateful
appreciation the kinit expressions of sympathy
of our neighbors and friends in our recent
bereavement.

SAMUEL A. VANNER
AND SON CHARLES

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC GARAGE
LICENSE
Winchester, Massachusetts

Feb. 7, 1938
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
OF THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER:

Application is hereby made for a license to

use the land situate and numbered 674 on
MAIN STREET in said town for the purpose
of using thereon a public garage for the keep-
ing of gasoline in not more than 25 motor
vehicles therein, and to use a certain building
and other structures, including 2 covered
greasing and lubricating pits, to be located on
the premises, as shown on a plan filed herewith,
for the purpose of a motor vehicle filling and
service station, and specifically, to use said build-

ing and other structures for the keeping, stor-

age and sale of petroleum and other inflam-
mable fluids as follows:
as shown on the plan filed herewith, for the

purpose of a motor vehicle filling and service
station, and s|<eoifically, to use said building!
nnd other structures for the keeping, storage

|

ami sale of petroleum and other inflammable
fluids as follows :

3000 gallons of Gasoline to be kept in S

underground tanks and in pumps nnd pipe-
lines in connection therewith :

300 gallons Motor Oil to be kept in steel

containers :

Hon pounds of Lubricating Greases to be
kept in steel containers;

lnOO gallons Fuel Oil (for heating pur-
poses! to be kept in steel containers j

fi00 Gallons Kerosene to be kept in steel

containers :

150 gallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept
in steel drums :

all in accordance with the rules and regula-
tions made under authority of Chapter 148 of

thu General Laws.
1 hereby certify that I am the sole owner

of said premises and that the names and ad-

dresees of all owners of record of land abutting
the premises are as follows

:

Ralih H. Bunnell, fif.fi Main St.: Gulf Re-

fining Co., Care of John A. Mnddorks. Park
Square Bldg., Boston : Town of Winchester

|

Sun Oil Co., 711 Statler Bldg., Boston;
Thomas Quigley, ofi Lake St.

ALICE L. PIKE.
By John J. Pike. Agent

98 Newport St., Arlington

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight. W. Hadlcy. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12i',4 Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. Feb. 13.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A.M. Church School.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon
11 AM Kindergarten and Primary Dept.

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 10:80 A.M. Holy Com-
munion.

11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Sewing Meeting.
12 :15 P. M Luncheon.
Wednesday, Feb. lfi. 7:45 P.M. Evening

Branch. Speaker Mrs. Donald Heath.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director
iouB Education.

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir
master.

8 Ridge-

of Relig-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
US CHUUCH STREET

A MEMBER OF TIIF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

The Checkmaster Plan

A checking account at a cost of only
5c per item

Travelers Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Officers

WILLIAM !.. PARSONS, President

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice ['resident HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

Mr.
The

Sunday. Feb. 18.

Public Service of Worship at 10 :4.
r
i.

Reed will preach a Lincoln Day sermon,
Man Against The Sky."
The music will be as follows:

Prelude "The Blessed Damozel" . . . Debussy
Anthem Psalm ISO Cesar Franck
Motet "Thou All Transcendent Diety"

Palestrina
Offertory Soprano Solo.

Postlude "Fantasie in D Major" .... Bach
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10 :46.

The Metcalf Union will meet at 12.

Tuesday, Feb. 15 Sewing meeting at 11.

Luncheon at I.

Friday. Feb. 18- Meeting and supper of the

men in Metcalf Hall. Supper at fi :30 for the
men of our Church and their guests will be
followed at 8 by a talk on the "War in China"
by Mr. David Toong. who will speak from
personal knowledge and experience. The Grace
Steamship Line will show moving pictures of
South America. Mr. Jenkins will sing and
lead in community singing. The public is cor-

dially Invitd to come at 8, for the talk and
the pictures.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Feb.

15-18 will be in charge of Rev. W. Russell

Bowie of New York.

Cooperative Movement, is sponsored by
committee of the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America. The speaker will be
Dr. M M. Coady.
The Philnthen Class is sponsoring a Pop

Concert featuring the Tufts College Orches-
tra and QMrtel on Tuesday evening, March
l. «t 8:18 P.M. Refreshments will be
served.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
' lie. Howard .1. Chidley, DO.. Ministe.
I Residence Fernway. Tel. 0071.

|
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Rcigious

|
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist anil Choirmaster.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Bwtdny, 10 :45 A. M. "The Pioneer of

Life" will be the nubjet of the sermon. Rev.
John G. Clark, assistant pastor, will have
charge of the service in the absence of Dr.
Chhliey. Children's Sermon, "The Road of
Loving Hearts."
Sunday School meets as follows: Nursery,

Kindergarten and Primary Departments at

10:45; Junior Department at 9:30; Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9:45.

The Young People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock in the Ladies Parlor. All young
people of high school age are welcome.

TO LET

TO LET Winchester, Wedge Pond road, tip-

per five room apartment, hot water heat,

large sun porch, good neighborhixxl. Call W in^

0678-M.

TO LET Pleasant front room, bath room

floor very central ; breakfast served. Tel.

Win. 1252-M.

TO LET Two fine large heated rooms with

housekeeping privileges : gas plate-oven, elec-

tric refrigerator, modern elec. plate with

oven : running water ; exclusive central lo-

cation. Tel. Win. 0555.

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING — Expert work,

reasonable. H. W. Stevens, 31

street, tel. Win. 211*6.

Price»
Church
jell-tf

George A Butters. Minister

Paraonaue, W Dix street. Win. 0539-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion IC.

Wright, Contralto ; David R. Downer, tenor

;

bass ;
Mary H.

rector.

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen
On the foregoing petition it is neieuy

n26-tf j
ORDERED : .... . . I Htaymond" W. Rosborough
That n puhlic hearing be held on Monday, the |.>„,„.|, „ r„Mn ist nnd direct
21st day of February 1938, at 8:10 P.M.
in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall

Building and that notice thereof he given by

the Clerk of this Board tat the ex|>ense of

the applicant!, by publishing a copy of said

petition, together with this order, in the
"Winchester Star" at least seven days before

said date and by the applicant by registered

mail, not less than seven days prior to said

hearing, to all owners of real estate abutting
on the land on which the license applied for

is proposed to be excercised.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen

DANCING PARTY

Miss Jeanine Beranger. Miss Pa-
tricia Brown and Miss Jane McCarthy
were hostesses at a dancing party for

their friends at the Calumet Club last

j
Friday evening. Many novelty and

I elimination dances with favors and
I prizes were enjoyed by those present
Valentine refreshments served by the

i steward and music by George Gold's

orchestra added to the enjoyment of

i the evening.

i
The list of guests included: Ann

Downer, Jean Angas. Betty Ann EI-

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-tf

Sunday. Feb. 13.

9:S0 A. M.—Church School. William T. Car-
ver. Supt.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "Christian Commitments."
A brief memorial service will be held for liott, Marjorie C hapin, Betty Pride.

our late Bishop Charles Wesley Burns. The Shirley Lund, Cynthia Newton, Gail
<ll?r

o
tw

will
L
8in 'r

'.u i r. .• i e Murdock, Barbara Sittinger, Mary
fi P. M. Epworth League Devotional Serv- _ '

. — , ... n
.

.'

ice. The Young People of the First Baptist ( lark, ( laire Tapley, V irginia Stan-

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon- ;

day. the 21st day of February 1988, at 8:00
|

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build

Church will be our guests. William F. Edge,
will be the speaker.

7 P. It. Evening worship in Picture and
Sermon. Mr. Butters will illustrate the story

of his western trip with colored pictures. His
sermon will be "When One Crosses the Great
Divide." Rev. R. M. Rushton will assist in

the service.

8 P. M. Young People's fellowship hour.

Wednesday. 7 :!t0 P. M. Men's Bowling.
7:45 P.M. Mid-week Prayer service in the

First Baptist Church. All welcome.
Thursday. 8 P. M. Young Women's Club

naid, Jane Wanskcr. Elinor Waite, I

June Morton, Barbara Dodds, Betty
Ann Wright. Esther Blanchard, An-
nette Croughwell, Natalie Cox, Ade-
laide Partridge. Jane Coulson. Phyllis

Jones, Marv Lou Allen. Sally Browne,
j

Nancy Novell, Emma Duffett, David
,

m'xEJ?>™
Bush, Frederick Norton, George Sex- York London
ton, Clifford Lindberg, Raymond Wil- 1

k is. Palmer Worthen, Arthur Bowes,

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W

540 Main Street Winchester,
(Locatelli Building I

Office Hoars by Appointment
j21-tf

Phone IT 66

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSH1NG
Cushion! and Mnttres.es Made and

U THOMPSON 8T. WINCHESTER
Jyl6-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sbe*«l Air Csmpreaeor
Read Roller Drilline
Cencrete Mtxtc Bleating

Tractor Reck Eieavatina
Granolithic Walks am

Gravel Bad

For expert service and repairs

on any make range or furnace

oil burners, call the E. L. Gau-
det Oil Burner Co.. Agent* for

Lvnn Oil Burners. Est. 1921.

Tel. Woburn IT 1

5

ing on the application of Gustave A. Joseph-
son for a license to use the land situate^ and wil) meet with Mrs. Butters in the parsonage E.lWard Scully, Clark Collins. Robert

at 30 Di*_»tr«*-
i Nichols, Richard Mancib. James Hint-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCn Mian. William Blackham, Robert
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 22

Seneca road. Tel. Win. 2268

numbered 16 on Yale Street in the Town
of Winchester for the purpose of using there-
on a "third class" private garage for the
keeping of gasoline in not more than two mo-
tor vehicles therein, the location of said gar-
age being as shown on a plan filed with the
application.

j

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

AT PROVEN PICTURE THEATRES

( hureh telephone Win. 2069.

Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-
ple's Work.

Mr. Leroy Bezanson, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24

sheet* and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at

the Star office. Ask to see samples of

paper.

Sqdare and Repertory

The following attractions will be
shown at the Square Theatre in Med-
ford and the Repertory Theatre on
Huntington avenue, Boston, for the

week of Feb. 13 to 19.

Sun., Mon.. and Tucs. will be Rob-
ert Young and Cedric Hardwicke in

"King Solomon's Mines," also "Some-
thing to Sing About" with James
Cagney.

Wed. and Thurs., Ricardo Cortcz
and June Travis in "The Case of the

Black Cat." Oofeatured will be "China
Passage" with Constance Worth and
B. Hayworth.

Fri. and Sat., "The Three Muska-
teers" with Paul Lukas and Walter
Abel. Cofeatured on this bill will be
"Confession" with Kay Francis and
Ian Hunter.

Visit these deluxe theatres with

their continuous shows daily from 12

noon til midnite. Admission prices

are 15c until 6 p. m. and 25c after 6.

Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays are

25c.

Newsreel Theatre
Don't fail to visit the Newsreel

Theatre, at the corner of Huntington
and Massachusetts avenues, next to

the Repertory. We believe you will

enjoy the 40 subject programs which
include four of the latest newsreels.

comedies, musical shorts, and travel

shorts.

13.
- Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Abbe,
E skine White, Neal Clark. Robert
Byford, Charles Philbrick, Guy Howe,
Edwin Rooney, James Lane, Robert
Harris, Frank Brooks, Donald Spauld-
ing, Dean Squires, Harry Knights,
Fi-ank Strong, Donald Drew. Court-

ney Crandall, Robert Phippen, Ralph
Swanson.

WARNER BROS. STRAND.
WOBURN

Sunday. Feb
10 :30 A. M.

Pastor's room.
9:30 A.M.—Church School for all ages above !

the third grade.
9 :S0 A. M.—Brotherhood Class. Teacher, I

Harry C. Sanborn.
9:30 A. M. -- Women's Class. Teacher. Fred- r.. • ci j i. _«

erick s. Emery. .starting with Sunday a week of

10 :4'. A. M.—Primary and Beginner's De- stellar programs will be presented at
partments of church School.

| tne popular Warner Bros. Strand in

. Woburn. starting with "True Confes-
sion" with Carole Lombard and Fred
MacMurray, one of the comedy hits

of the season. On the same program,
"Danger Patrol." a stirring drama
with Sally Eilers and John Beal will

be offered.

Tuesday and Wednesday brings

|
"Stand In." a story of Hollywood,

(

with Leslie Howard and Joan B!on-

,
dell featured and also "What Price

|

Vengeance" with Lyle Talbot and a
|
strong cast. The popular "Tonstrike

1 will be held on the stage Tuesday
evening.

I

Then the big hit of the week,
"Wells Fargo" with Joel McCrea,
Frances and Bob Burns, in a story

\
of advtnture, romance in the winning
of the west, depicting the history of

;

transportation uniting the east with
the west. On the same program is

"A Girl With Ideas." starring Wendy
Barrie and Walter Pidgeon.

10:45 A.M.—Public Worship. Scout Sunday.
Sermon, "Salt and Light"

4 P. M Hymn Festival. St. Paul's Cathed-
ral. Boston under the auspices of the Boston
Chapter of the Hymn Society of America. The
occasion will be one which should appeal
strongly to all interested in church music and
in the improvement of congregational singing.

6 to 9 P. M.— An evening of worship and
Fellowship at the Methodist Church. i

6 P. M. - Youth Service. Speaker, William
F. Edge.

j

7 P. M - Evening Service. Mr. Butters will

illustrate his western trip with colored slides. I

He will s|>eak on the subject'' When One
Crosses The Great Divide."

8 P. M - Fellowship Hour.
Monday. 7 P. M.—Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Tuesday. » P. M. Meeting of the E. P. H.
Class in the E. P. H. room.

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. The Friendly Hour
Service. Speaker Rev. Ralph C. Ostergren.

|

Executive Secretary of the Boston Baptist
City Mission Society. Miss Hilda K. Wilson will
sing two numbers, "The Stranger of Galilee" '

and "Have You Been In The Garden With '

Jesus."

I ridav 7 :3<>—Senior Choir rehearsal.
t* P. M.—Officer* and Teachers Conference.

Mr. Winn, our Superintenedent. has a fine
program prepared. "Why the 27 seven books
in the New Testament and their authority .

for us?" Ten minutes will be given to the
January Bible Quiz.
Tuesday Feb. 22.— Baptist Bible School

Co —Won. Fixt "nr-ist Church. Medford.
,

Conference of Catholics. Jews and Protes-
tants. Feb. 20. 21. 22. On Uve subject of the

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Alice Faye. more glamorous and
j

beautiful than ever before, singing
the hit songs of the year, and for the
first time on the screen dancing, the

j

art which brought her to the screen
in the beginning. George Murphy in

the hilarious role of a waiter who be-
comes a millionaire for a week, wins
the love of a Broadway star and fig-

ures in the headline romance of the I

century! He dances as he never danced
i

before to produce the smashing musi-
cal triumph "You're a Sweetheart,"
which starts Sunday at the University
Theatre. Costing more than a million
dollars, this production reveals Ken
Murray and Oswald at their funniest,
together with Frank Jenks and Fran-
ces Hunt, two new comedy discover-
ies of the year.
"Boy of the Streets," the associate

picture, features Jackie Cooper. This
is a realistic drama in the "Dead End"
style.

On Wednesday. Review Day, the
program includes the ever popular "It

Happened One Night" co-starring
Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable
and "Wings in the Dark" featuring
Myrna I^oy and Cary Grant.

f several years in Now
Paris and various

other world capitals as a stage play,

"Tovarich," a comedy dealing with a

Grand Duchess and a Prince who were
exiled from their native Russia by the

revolution, now comes to the screen.

It will have its first local showing
Thursday. Claudette Colbert plays the
Grand Duchess and Charles Boyer the
Prince. Although the main characters
are Russian—all the action of the pic-

ture takes place in Paris, to which
city the erstwhile nobles have fled.

The "perfect crime" is the basis of
"Night Club Scandal," the companion
feature. John Barrymore is the man
who attempts to achieve it, and the

story of how he fares in his battle of

wits against a newspaper reporter

and a hard-driving detective* makes
thrilling film fare.

•VICTORIA THE GREAT'
WINCHESTER

AT

The historical drama, "Victoria The
Great" playing now at the Winches-
ter Theatre through Sat. Feb. 11, 12.
is more thrilling, more stirring and
more spectacular than any fiction.
Telling the story, as never before, of
the 60 years of the life of a great
Queen, it reveals more intimately a
love tale with a royal setting. The
picture — authentic in every detail
since it was filmed under official aus-
pices—of the romance of Queen Vic-
toria and her Prince-Consort Albert
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, is most
ably acted by an outstanding interna*
tional cast. Anna Neagle, an English
favorite, plays the role of Victoria;
Anton Walbrook, also an English ac-
tor, is Prince Albert; and H. B. War-
ner heads a large cast who inact the
parts of historical leaders of the
times.

Sharing the program is "Counsel
For Crime." Otto Kiuger, Douglas
Montgomery and Jacqueline Wells and
Thurston Hall brings a story of a fa-
ther, son and the law. which tells of
the criminal lawyer whose activities
as a "mouthpiece" for the underworld
puts him barely beyond the pale of
crime. Following on Sunday, Feb. 13
for four days, comes the first adven-
ture-romance of the South Seas in
gorgeous Technicolor. "Ebb Tide."
Robert Louis Stevenson's drama of a
madman's folly and of a woman's
courage which raises three pieces of
human driftwood to the height of
heroes. Oscar Homolka, enticed from
Venice to play the part of Captain
Thorbecke. Frances Farmer and Ray
Milland will give an amazing per-
formance in this colorful unusual pic-

ture. Also being shown is "Fight For
1 Your Lady," with John Boles and Ida
Lupino.

OBSERVATIONS

By The Observer

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

When a woman less than 100 miles

from Winchester visited her son in

a southern community he hugged her
so hard that he broke one of her ribs.

Another cause for maternal pride.

The height of ambition to some
youths here in Winchester is a red
necktie and a box of "coffin nails."

Now start to count Winchester youth
with red neckties and boxes of "cof-

fin nails," now popular with the mem-
bers of the weaker sex, too.

To make his work much easier a
Winchesterite should not think cf

j
what is to be done after the work in

1 hand.

Once upon a time there lived right

here in Winchester a man who tried

to believe everything he heard and
who was finally unable to believe any-
thing he heard.

Billfolds or other leather goods,
fountain pens, etc, stamped with
your name or mitials in silver or gold
at the Star

Dobbin still has his champions. Be-
cause a man not far from fair Win-
chester criticized his rig a driver

conked him on the coco. Room here

for a horse :a.itrh.

"In union there is strength," does
not apply to the suit of underwear a
prominent Winchester man bought
last week—out of town, incidentally.

It ripped the first time he sat down.
Moral: Buy your underwear in Win-
chester and play safe.

Tis true as gospel that some men
here in Winchester like to believe I A study of the Ten Commandmei '<

that their duty is what they happen [convinces one Winchester fellow t: at

| to like to do. 'Moses was no psychiatrist.

It is a fine thing to possess knov l-

edge and to apply it. But if a Win-
chesterite lacks it then it is a fin"

thing to know that one lacks it. Th t

is wisdom.
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Vine and ElmwoodAve,

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Raitles Used in {8M B. < .

Rattles shaken by babies in 2(500

B C. are exhibited at the Field
museum in Chicago. The rattles
are made of pottery in shapes of
animals They contain pebbles for
no:se making.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, chain.ian
of Education in the General Federa-
tion will speak on "Educaion in a
democracy" at the regular meeting
of Fortnightly, on Monday. Feb. 14,

at 8 p. m. The change in the time of the
program, from afternoon to evening, i

was made to accomodate Mrs. White-
burst's crowded schedule of talks in

New England, and does not mean
that it is a public meeting—although

j

husbands will be welcomed, as usual.
Upon payment of the usual door fee.

A musical program will be pre-

•anted by Helene Studzinska Sibley,
violinist, and Mary Ranton Witham,
Helene Sibley, a former member of

'

Fortnightly, now lives in Philadel-

phia, where she is a member of the
j

Swarthmore Symphony Orchestra, and I

her many warm friends in Winches-
ter look forward with keen anticipa-

tion to hearing her play for them
once again. Our own Mary Ranton
Witham needs no introduction to mu- ,

sic lovers of the Fortnightly. She is

always "tops."
On Tuesday afternoon the Conser-

vation Group will present a charming
program. The theme of the meeting
will be "Flowers in Music and
Poetry," to which several members will

contribute selections, either of poetry
or music. A Valentine Tea will be
served by Florence Scales and her
Committee.

Emily G, Spencer

Catering

58 Eliot Street, Milton

BLUehills 7568

Cocktail Canapes and Tea
Sandwiches to order

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Hones
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREF"' M EliFORD
^.^i*mr Oak Gr«v* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

BE OUR GUEST!
• Want some brand new practical ideas in cooking?

• Want to make your meal planning easier?

• Would you like new help with your kitchen
problems?

• Want to watch delicious dishes prepared right

before your eyes?

• And see fascinating demonstrations of the latest

electrical appliances? Then . . .

make a date with us for the

EDISON FRIENDLY

COOKING SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th

2 P. ML to 3:30 P. M.

Jot this date down now!

at the

WINCHESTER EOISON SHOP
2 WT. VERNON STREET

FREE Admission

FREE Attendance Prize FREE Recipes— new and different

Everybody Welcome — Come and Enjoy Yourself

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dl0-tf

W. C. T. U.

COMMONWEALTH OP M ASSACHl'SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SB. PROBATE COVRT
To all per*. ins interested in the estate of

t »-r..-r A. O'Connor late of Winchester in
•aid County, deceased.
A petition has been ptosenti-d to said Court

pray ini; that Daniel E. Hurley of Winchester
a saiil County, be appointed administrator of
said estate, without ghinu a surety on his
bond.

If you desire to object thereUi you or your
autorney should file a written appearance in
*aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon <»n the second day of March
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. I-EGG AT. Esquire, First
JudRe of said Court, this eiR-hth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eia-ht.

l.OKINC. P JORDAN,
Reirister.

fn-st

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all iwrsons interested in the estate of

tJeorne Lovell Snow late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

tor probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing" to be the last will of said deceased by-

Anna Atherton Snow of Winchester in said

County. pi-ayinR that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof without Riving a surety on her
bond.
H you desire to o

'
ejnrt thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

aaid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of Feb-
ruary IMS, th • return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEC.GAT, Esquire. Firat

Ju.ixe of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
and thirtv-eiRht

LOR1N-; P. JORDAN.
Register

U-Ml

The following article taken from
the Boston Globe, warns us of a seri-

ous menace to our boys and girls.

War On Giggle Smoke Begun By
Federal Men

San Francisco. (AP) The Fereral
Government has formally entered the
war against America's newest nar-
cotic menace, the marihuana cigar-

ette.

When the potent Harrison narcotic
act was passed in 1014 "giggle
smokes" were known only to a hand-
ful of Mexicans in the Southwest and
escaped inclusion. In the post-war
.jazz age they attracted attention of
Westorn peace officers as a frequent
factor in juvenile crime and by 1937
their danger was so widely recog-
nized that 46 of the 48 states had out-
lawed them.
Now, under the form of an "excise

tax law." Congress has empowered
Uncle Sam's trained dope hunters to

go into action against marihuana.
In late summer, the plant's narrow

leaves exude a powerful narcotic res-

in. The branches then are harvested,
dried in the sun. crushed and rolled

into cigarettes. These normally sell

for 25 cents each.

A nation-wide survey shows a
large proportion of marihuana smok-
ers boys and girls between 18 and 21.

They refer to the cigarettes as "mug-
gles" and to the effect as a "giggle."

The assemblies for the month of
January have been appropriate to the

season. The Washington - Highland
chapter of the Mothers' Association
extended to the boys and girls of
Grades 6 and 6 an invitation to be
present at their meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 18. Mr. John E. Sullivan, local

manager of the Telephone Company,
showed a series of illustrated sound
equipped films dealing with the vari-

ous phases of the telephone industry.

The films proved to be worthwhile
and interesting.

The teachers of the George Wash-
ington-Highland Schools were enter-

tained at a luncheon, served at the

home of Mrs. John P. Terry, on Jan.

19. The hostesses were: Mrs. John P.

Terry, Mrs. Samuel Ginsberg, Mrs.
Stuart Eldredge and Mrs. James E.

Campbell.
On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 19,

the members of the Winchester Teach-
ers' Club were tendered a tea by >.<•

teachers of the George Washington-
Highland Schools. The Kindergarten
room was attractively decorated for

the occasion with sweet peas and ivies.

The table, with its soft-glowing

candlelight, presented a cheery at-

mosphere. The pourers were: Mrs.

James J. Quinn and Miss Mary Ban.
The teachers were honored by having
as their guest speaker Mrs. Pitirin

Sorokin. Mrs. Sorokin related manv
experiences she had had, while dointr

scientific research work in Soviet

Russia. Her audience was much im-

pressed with her speech.

The Junior Red Cross meeting for

the month of January was held in the

assembly hall, Friday, Jan. 21, at 9

o'clock. The meeting was conducted

by the president, Everett Stevens.

Reports were given by the secretary,

treasurer and room representatives.

All were accepted as read. Since there

was no further business to come be-

fore this meeting, a motion was mad"
to adjourn. The third grade children

then presented an Eskimo program.

It was as follows:
A group of sonRs by the entire class

In Eskimo Land, Jolly Little Eskimo, Fat

Little Eskimo
Eskimo recitations given by Alice ChefaW,

Joan Thomas Lesley Tucker and Anne
Erikson

A poem "Little Eskimo" ... Nancy I.averv

Original Eskimo poems Riven by I,oiH Strom.'.

William Stevens. Robert Roth, Donald M -

Farlane. Anne Tonan. Jack Grimes, Jenn

Burke, Joan Thomas anil Mary Jane Hh -

wartz.
Eskimo paraRraph- read by Mary Conley, Ai -

thonv Stafliere. Charles Derro, Virginia Ca •

illo. William DinRwell, Mary Jane Halwar"
and Gerald Errico

Poem -"A Tale of Peter PiR"
Rosanne Borden

Dramatization, taken from the "Eskin i

Twins," was Riven.

Act. I The Twins Go CoastinR

Act II The Twins Go FishinR

The Kindergarten presented then-

assembly Friday morning. Jan. 28.

The program was as follows:
Poem-"UttU Soldiers" Class

Marching Exercise Cla.--

Song •Skating"
I^e Miller, Douglas Ma-on. Marilyn Ed-

wards and Fred Kenney
Rhythm Skating" C a-s

Rhythm Band CMM
Two selection! • Introducing the Instrument-

and a "Kindergarten March."

COOKING SCHOOL AT
EDISON SHOP

THE LABOR SITUATION AND
THE MERCHANT MARINE

On Feb. 2, Miss Eunice Avery spoke
on "The Labor Situation and the
Merchant Marine."
Labor is always advocating higher

wages but if wages are raised the
cost automatically goes up also. The
years 1927 to 1936 saw our produc-
tion cut 15 per cent per capita and
our working week shrunk 20 percent.
Our national income is on profits over
and above production costs and the
essential thing is to increase our na-
tional income.

In 1934 wages increased but prices

stayed still and the result was a
fairly round balance between prices

and wages. In the last quarter of
1936 we started a wage rise and price

rise and the price was too high pro-
portionately. The only two exceptions
to this were the railroar and the

MISS WILCOX PUPILS IN
RECITAL

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox gave a recital

and tea at her home. 134 Mt. Vernon
street, on Friday, Feb. 4, at 4 o'clock.

The program was given by the fol-

lowing pupils:
Charlotte Anne Leary Norma Burquist
Ronald Leary Elaine Foster
Edward McDevitt Barbara Bowes
Emily Hanson Norma Higgins
Jacqueline Barnes Edith Dover
Kenneth Morse Marylyn Mortimer
Ferdinand Manning Norma Farrar
Virginia Ferguson Marjorie Ebens
Dorothy Clarke Jean Ebens
Jean Cranston Richard Ebens

Tea was served for the parents
after the program with Mrs. Winfield
Hanson pouring.
Refreshments for the pupils were

served with Edith Dover and Char-
lotte Anne Leary assisting.

A two hour electric cooking school

to which the public is invited will b<

held next Wednesday afternoon, Feb.

16, at the Winchester Edison Shop, 2

Mt. Vernon street. Special arrange-
ments have been made to comfortably
accomodate a large audience.

The preparation and cooking of a

complete electric oven meal will serve

as the centerpiece for the interesting

session which is routined to show how
all of the modern electric appliances

are best used in the home. The handy
electric roaster will be put to work,
refrigerator desserts will be prepared,
and smaller appliances demonstrated.
Electric cooking recipes will be dis-

tributed at the close of the class.

These interesting sessions bring peri-

odically to local housewives intimate

and practical phases of homemaking
and are now an accepted part of com-
munity life and interest.

utilities who cut their rates and as a

result had a great increase in busi-

ness.
When the stock market dropped it

was a sign that we were out of bal-

ance. There must be a relationship

between wages and prices. With the

rise of wages and lessening of hours
we must have an increased efficiency

in the workers. Management, finance

and labor must be equal if we are to

be balanced economically. Without
the balance we are in danger of going
Fascist for democracy to survive

must be political, social and economic.

In 1794 the first labor union was
born, in 1799 we had our first strike

and in 1827 came the first federation

of labor unions. The federation of la-

bor is a descendant of the old crafts-

man's guilds. The dissension beween
the C. I. O. and the A. F. of I„ is a

tragedy for it splits the ranks of

the workers when what they need

above all is good teamwork.
Henry Ford stands out as typically

American in the way he handles his

business. In 1903 he built his first

plant and in 1914 he started his basic

wage of $5 a day. America must
carry on her tradition of guilds. The
more regementation there is the less

apt we are to preserve a high stand-

ard of living and we must work will-

ingly and freely toward that end if

we are to accomplish anything.
Turning to the Merchant Marine,

Miss Avery reminded us that we
fought a war to preserve it. After the

Civil War we had lost the navy we
had. Then we went west and forgot

our ships until we started to export

from the west to Europe.
Then we found that we must have a

navy to scotch monopoly and to have a

navy we must also have a merchant
marine. Our warehouses were full of

goods, our granaries bursting, and we
had no ships for export trade. So we
began to assemble a merchant marine

and by the time the Great War came
we had learned to turn out a ship

every 23 hours, something no nation

had ever done before. It takes 2 to 4

years to build a ship and when the

average age of an automobile is 8%
vears the average life of a ship is

20 years. We still don't know whether

we are ship-minded or not but in a

few years our present ships will be

junked and then where will we be?

Our present merchant marine bill al-

though not faultless is the first bill to

face facts that we have had for many
vears.
No merchant marine in any country-

has ever paid its way and always has

had to be subsidized by the govern-

ment.

Britain and America, the two great-

est sea-going nations and the two
greatest trading nations are also the

two greatest democracies in the

world. And the merchant marine is a

very important American problem if

we are to keep up our end in the ex-

port trade today.

On Feb. 16, Miss Avery will speak

on the "Youth of America." a lecture

she has been asked to give a year
from next June to the "Associated
Countrywomen of the World" in Lon-
don. England.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of I

Charlie Mills late of Hatton in the State of
North Dakota, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at auction certain real es-

tate of said deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of Feb-
ruary 1988, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -eight.

I.ORING P. JORDAN.
Register

i

fll-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 21st day of February 1!I3K. at X :05

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of Gustave A. Joseph-
son for a license to use the land situate and
numbered 6 on Norwood Street in the Town
of Winchester for the purpose of using there-
on a "third class" private garage for the !

keeping of gasoline in not more than two mo- :

tor vehicles therein, the location of said gar-
SO being as shown on a plan fil.il with the

!

application.
GEO. W. FRANKLIN.

Clerk of Selectmen '

Chicken Is Good ....
but Harrow's Broilers are Better!

Discriminating people insist on Har-
row's well formed, juicy, exceptional-
ly palatable young broilers. Raised
in wire floored cages—"hot house"
methods. Harrow's broilers are just
"over grown" baby birds with a ba-
by's tender skin and meat. Why not
try some real soon?

Serves four—wt.
approx. 3-3 }-j lbs. 2 for $1.25

CAPONS—the aristocrat of all

table poultry!
8-12 lbs.—42c lb.

SI ll> CAPONS. 8-10 lbs 37c lb.

FOWL, 5V2-6'/2 lbs 33c
CHICKENS. 2's 32c lb.

DUCKS RABBITS EGGS

Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow Poultry Products
Tel. RE A. 0410 82 Main Street

CLEARANCE SALE
RADIOS N0RGE REFRIGERATOR

Ironer WASHER

AH New and Guaranteed—35 Per Cent Off While They Last

Wright's Plumbing Shop
15 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 0220

Early Colonial $7950 Cape Cod Colonial $8100

ALL - ELECTRIC HOMES

electric;

Open for Snspection
POND STREET — — WINCHESTER

Eai-h home is on a large lot . . has six lovely

rooms, a delightful kitchen, spacious closets

. . . fireplace, porch, one-car garage ... oil

heat, brass piping, shower bath.

These are real homes, built to satisfy the most exacting require-

ments. Their modern appointments have formerly been available

only in more expensive homes.

AIR-CONDITIONED and INSULATED TO
REYNOLDS SPECIFICATIONS

NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILDERS, INC.

880 MAIN STREET, MALDEN TEL. MAL
"Financed So Your Rent Dollars Will Purchase"

r>2r»o

J

Billfold* at the Star Office.

Attractive and practical bridge
sets, including table cover and coast-
ers washable and wa:erprootf, at the
Star Office.

What you have been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever 1 1 1 It* automatic gad-

get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or address in jig

time! See them at the Star office.

DISCOUNT 15% SALE
ON ALL CLEANSING

During the month of February

SAVE 15%
Now on your Spring Garments -

Your Household Furnishings
SUCH AS:

PORTIERES
COVERS
ETC.

Are Included

LAUNDERED IOC
A COMPLETE NEW LAUNDRY SERVICE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CURTAINS
DRAPES
BLANKETS

SHIRTS

CLEANSERS

j Inc.
527 Main Street, Winchester

FURRIERS LAUNDERERS
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New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address

printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P
Wilson, tV.e Winchester Star.

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
LORETTA YOUNG AND
TYRONE POWER In

"SECOND HONEYMOON"
—on the name program

—

J*n« Wither* in

"45 Fathers"
BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednesday
Continuous Show Sunday Starting at
6 :0t With 2 Complete Show, at S and 8

IAN HUNTER, LEO CARRILLO,
KENNY BAKER, PAT PATTERSON

"52nd STREET"
Second Big Feature

'Thoroughbreds Don't Cry'
with Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland

Thursday thru Saturday

Feb. 17, 18. 19

JEANETTE MACDONALD in

"THE FIREFLY"
"Dangerously Yours"

REGENT THEATRE
ARLinglon 1 1 97

NOW THRU SATURDAY
RITZ BROS.. GLORIA STUART in

'LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE'
Guy Kibhee and Tom Brown in

"Jim Hanvey Detective"
Free: Saturday evening is I*arlay Cash
Night $150.00 Free.

Selected Show* for the Children Every
Saturday Matinee

Sunday Monday. Tue>day

DOLORES DEL RIO and GEORGE
SAUNDERS in

"LANCER SPY"
Joan Crawford and Franrhot Tone in

"The Bride Wore Red"
Sunday prices Orch. 2.

r
iC, Ba!. 20c

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

Wednesday. Thursday

MARI.ENE DIETRICH and HERBERT
MARSHALL in

"ANGEL"
John Wayne and Louise I aiimoi in

"California Straight Ahead"
Matinee and evening for the Indies,

Beautiful dinnerware with your own
initial in Gold. No advance in price*.

WREAKING
1 THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 An. r.v«nings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30, 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sundays Continuous From 3

Today and Tomorrow

HARRY CAREY. EDWINA BOOTH in

"TRADER HORN"
Richard Dix and Pay Wray in

'It Happened in Hollywood'
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

GRETA GARBO. CHARLES BOYER

"CONQUEST"
Jack Holt in

"Trapped By G Men"
Wednesday afternoon and evening and

Thursday afternoon

PRESTON FOSTER. CAROL HUGHES

"WESTLAND CASE"
Jamea Dunne and Whitney Bourne in

"Living On Love"
Every Wednesday night on the Stage --

Eraser's Radio and Stage Amateur*

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

GRETA GARBO in

"CONQUEST"
Not Shown Saturday Matinee

JUDY GARLAND and
MICK FY ROONEY in

"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T

CRY"

Sundav. Monday, Tuesday

"Navy Blue and Gold"

starring ROBERT YOUNG
and JAMES STEWART

"TRUE CONFESSION"
with CAROLE LOMBARD and
FREDERICK Mac.M I'RKA

Y

Wednesday Only

ANNABELLE and

PAUL LUKAS

"Dinner at the Ritz"

"CRIMINALS OF THE AIR"
starring CHARLES QUIGLEY

Bank Night -$200
Thursdav. Fridav. Saturday

JACKIE COOPER in

"Boys of the Streets"

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and In execution of the power of

aale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Richard B. Neiley and Margaret H.
Neiley. husband and wife an tenants by the
entirety, to the Winchester Saving* Bank,
dated June 13. 1928. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 5242, Pace 220,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpooe of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Monday, February
28, 1938, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by aaid
mortgage deed and therein substantially des-
cribed as follows. "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including all furnace*, heaters, ranges, man-
tels, gas and electric light fixtures, and all
other fixures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in said build-
ings, situated in Winchester, Middlesex County,
bein shown as lots 6 and T on Plan entitled
"Land in Winchester, Erneet W. Bowditch,
Engineer, dated October 28, 1910", recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 189, Plan 10, being more particularly
bounded and described as follows : Southeast-
erly by Glen Road in a curved line in three
courses as shown on said plan, thirty-seven
and 90 100 (37.90) feet, twenty-four and
10, 100 (24.10) feet, and forty-four and 18/100
144.181 feet; Northeasterly by land now or
formerly of Witherell as shown on said plan,
one hundred nineteen and 75/100 (119.75)
feet : Northwesterly by land now or formerly
of Kelley as shown on said plan, ninety-six
and 40 100 (96.401 feet; Westerly by Lot 4
as shown on said plan, eighty and 87/100
(80.87) feet; Southwesterly by land now
or formerly of Fiske as shown on said
plan, sixty-eight and 91.100 (68.91) feet;
Southerly by lot 6 as shown on said plan, one
hundred thirty-four and 86 100 1134.8.1) feet.

Containing 23,503 square feet. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed to Richard
B. Neiley and Margaret H. Neiley by Robert
M. Stone et al by deed dated June 12. 1928
and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds herewith." The said premises will
be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. $300.00
in cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten (101 days from the date of the sale at
Room .j, 13 Church Street, Winchester. Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Hank, by William E.
Priest, Treasurer, mortgagee and present
holder. For further information apply to Win-
chester Savings Hank, Winchester, Massachu-
setts. f4-3t

THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Presents

"Little Miss Fortune"
A Three Act Broadway Comedy in the

SOCIAL HALL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Tickets 50c Friday, February 25

Tickets May Be Purchased at E. H. Butterworth'g, Common Street

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at
the Star Office.

Elk's Bingo Parties
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

Present This Coupon and Receive a Free Card

8.30 P. M Admission 25c 27 Salem Street, Woburn

— Refreshments —
"Where Winchester Plays Bingo"

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
*eN*ion at the Office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall, on the 'oliowing
days during February 1938

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16—
2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23—
12 00,00, noon to 10 P. M.

166K2
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

100 Good Reason Why You Should At-
tend Friday Night.

FRED MACMLRRAY and
FRANCES FARMER in

"EXCLUSIVE"
Judy Garland and Mirkey Reonev in

"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY"

Sunday, Mnndny, Tuesday

BARBARA STANWYCK and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
Leo ( arrillo and Jean Parker in

"THE BARRIER"

Wednesday and Thursday

GRETA GARBO. CHARLES BOYER

"CONQUEST"

"OUR GANG FOLLIES

OF 1938"

Glassware Set

Friday

ROBERT YOUNG and LIONEL
BARRYMORE in

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
Fred Stone in

"HIDEAWAY"

Com in fir Attractions "True Con Ten-

sion" and "Ebb Tide."

MALDEN TMEATKtS

CRAIMADA~
Starts Friday. Feb. 11— 7 Days

JEANETTE MACDONALD,
ALLAN JONES and

WARREN WILLIAM in

"THE FIREFLY"
ANNA MAY WONG, LARRY
CRABBE, CHAS. Bit K FORD in

"DAUGHTER OF
SHANGHAI"

STRAND
Starts Friday. Feb. 11-7 Days

FRED ASTAIRE, BURNS &
ALLEN and JOAN FON-

TAINE in

"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
JOHN BARRYMORE in

"NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Stemware—Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Evenings

ORPHEUM
Sti Fridav. Feb. 11—1 Days

RONALD COLMAN, EDWARD
E. HORTON and JANE

WYATT in

"LOST HORIZON"

GILBERT ROLAND and
MARSHA HUNT in

"THUNDER TRAIL"

Now—Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

JANET ti AYNOR and
FREDERIC MARCH in

"A STAR IS BORN"
BETTY GRABLE and
BI DDY ROGERS in

"THIS WAY PLEASE"

To James G. Simpson, Charles M. Werly,
Jane E. Wei ly and Etta C. Richardson, ot

Winchester, in the County of Middlesex and
said Commonwealth; Vadilla A. Damon, of
Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said
Commonwealth : Sumuel W. Richardson, of
New York, in the State of New York : and to
all whom it may concern :

WherettM. a petition has been presented to
said Court by William J. Martin, of Boston,
to register and confirm his title in the fol-

j

lowing described land:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings ,

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

Southerly by Forest Street 142.73 feet;;
Northwesterly by InmU* now or formerly of
James G. Simpson and of Samuel W. Rich-
ardson 22fi.li-> feet: Northeasterly by lands

I

now or formerly of Etta C. Richardson and
of Charles M. Werly et al 70.56 feet; and 1

Easterly by land of said Werly et al lfi8.01

feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and nil boundary
lines are clnimed to bo located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make nny objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written nppenrnnce and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and s|verifi-

cally your ohjecions or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder,
of said Court in Boston Int the Court House!.'
on or before the twenty. first day of February
next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or loi
you. your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you I

uill Ik- forever barred from contesting said
|

petition or any decree entered thereon.
Witness, JOHN E, FKNTON. Esquire, Judge

of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of Janu-
ary in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-
eight

Attest with Seal of said Court.
CH ARLES A. SOUTH WORTH,

I Seal I Recorder.
Daniel C. l.inscott. Es.|. 24 Milk St., Bos-

ton. For the Petitioner. jn2S-3t

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of The Commonwealth of Ma

in General Court

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Catherine Flynn. of Medford, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, to Maria A. Bingham,
of Dedham, Norfolk County. Massachusetts,
dated June 23, 1937 and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds, Book
6129, page 499, of which mortgage 'he under-
signed is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of Foreclosing the same will be sold at
Public Auction at two o'clock, P.M., ou Mon-
day, the twenty-first day of February A. D.
1988, on the premises below described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to wit :

"the land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
with the buildings thereon, anil beinir boundeu
and described as follows: Ik-ginning at the
southerly corner of the premises at the head
of Linden Street so called, and thence the
line iiin- northeasterly by the end of said
Linden Street thirty-four 134 1 feet more or
less to a stake at land formerly of Frances
S. Richardson, now of Elliot : thence running
in a northeasterly direction by said Elliot's

land one hundred sixty (ISO) feet to land now
or formerly of Clara B. Kimhall : thence
north forty-four <44i degrees west forty-four
and seventy-five hundredths (44.751 feet:
thence north seventy and one-half (70V&) de-
crees west fifty-three (531 feet: thence'south
seventy-seven and one-half <77'_,i degrees
west ninety-six I96l feet; thence south
twenty-seven 1 27 I decrees west forty and one-
half I J0'_ i feet: thence turning and running
nearly westerly by the fence as it now stands
and by land now or formerly of Clara B.
Kimball about forty and five tenths (40.5)
feet t" a point where the westerly line of
l inden Street projected intersects the same ;

thence turning and running southeaserly by
said westerly line of Linden Street projectid
as the fence now stands about one hundred
cighiy 1180) feet to the h-ad of Linden Street
and the point of beginning, containing twenty-
seven thousand three hundred (87,800) square
feet more or less. lU'ing the same premises
conveyed to me by Felix P. O'Connor by deed
of February 10, 1917. recorded Book 4116.
page 286."
SAID pr<mis<i- will be sold subject to nil

Unpaid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and
other municipal liens or assessments, if any
there be.

Terms of «*'

The undersigned, citizens of Winch"-'
respectfully petition for the passage
accompnnyinjr bill or resolve, and
legislation enabling the Town of Wi heater

|

to provide for an emergency or a

water supply for use in times of drc ;

in case of fire or other emergency.
Water and Sewer Board

Edmund C. Sanderson, 2 Dix Street
Elwell R. Butterworth. 107 Cambridge Street
Clarence P. Whorf. 2 Central C.reen

Hoard of Selectmen
James J. Fitzgerald. Jr., 123 Church Street
Arthur S. Harris, 4 Hillside Avenue
Richard W. MacAdams. 194 Forest Street
James C. McCormick, 44 Wedgemere Avenue
W. Allan Wilde. 9 Edgehill Road

Board of Health
J. Harper Blaisdell, 18 Brooks Street
William A. Kneeland. 15 Oxford Street
Richard Parkhurst. 30 Crove Street

•'.ir'- . ( :.:.. o.

•d dollars cash
t the time and
ent of balance
ce of sale.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN' will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 23. 19.18 at It o'clock p. m.. after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until alter the election on
March 7, 1M8.
Every mar. or woman whose name

if r.ot on the voting list, in order tc
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Kach man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collectoi
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that ho was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town or. the preceding;
first day of January or that he be-
came a resident of Winchester at
least six months prior to the next
election. Each woman must present
a certificate from the Assessors that
she became a resident of Winchester
at least six months prior to the next
election. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year prior
to the next election.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc.. on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must B ing

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

tiOWARD S. COSGKOVE,
JKORGE J. BAR BAKU.
KATHERINE P. O CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

Harvard square

—Now Playing—
Friday, Salurda> -Feb. 11-12

Jeannette Mac-Donald

"THE FIREFLY"
1:35 - 5:25 - 9:15

Glends Farrell

"Adventurous Blonde"

4:05 — 8:00

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!
Sat. Morn. - Feb. 12 - 10 A. M.

Walter Huston

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"

Mickey Mouse — Popeye

Sun.. Mon.. Tueii. - Feb. 13. 14. 15

Now she's a

DANCING
Alice!

January 28, 1938. ja28-4t

Rod»H iV .11. Hoau,
Main Street,

Melrose, Mass.
January 27, 193s

Mortgagee.

jn28-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

We ate now equipped to sump
Dillfolds and fountain pens with

names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3

Church street, phone Win. 0021).

— Also —
Jackie Cooper

"Boy ot the Streets"

Wed. -REVIEW- Feb. lti

( lark Gable
Claudette Colbert

"It Happened One Night"

Myraa. Loj - Cary (Jrant

"Wings in the Dark"

Thurs., Fri., Sat..-Feb. 17. 18, 19

Claudette Colbert

Charles Royer
in the season's laugh hit

"TOVARICH"

John Rarrvmore

"Night Club Scandal"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
;

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.]
To all persons interested in the estate of !

Blanche E. Thompson late of Winchester in '

said County, docensed.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for prohate of a certain instrument purport-
lug to be the last will of said deceased by
Archibald F. Cheney of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed executor I

thereof.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

j

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of Feb-
ruary 1938, the return day of this citation.

I

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of 1

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
!

dred and thirty-eight.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register.

14-3t

A best seller back again. Phillips
Brooks Calendars for 193S at the

j

Ttar Office.

mm
PHONE- Winchester

MATS. 25c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c-ALL SEATS RESERVED

Anna Neairle. Anton Walhronk
'VICTORIA THE GREAT'

also

••COUNSEL FOR CRIME"
with

Otto Kruger
Paramount News-Selected Shorts

[
Sun.-Moa.Tiies.-Wed!]

France. Farmer. Oncar Homolka
"EBB TIDE"

fclao

"FK;HT FOR VOI R LADY"
John Bolea and Ida Lupino

MARCH OF TIME—Presenting

M^n'e

,N^m "ny ''"U0F"

[JHURS^RLSAT.

Pat O'Brien, and George Brent

"SUBMARINE D-l"
also

"SECOND HONEYMOON"
with

LoretU Young. Tyrone Power
Paramount News-Selected Shorts

FREE PARKING SPACE

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Ada I.enora Hammond to the Win-
chester Co-operative Bank, dated June H. 1927.
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Rook SI 12. Page .195. for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the puriiose
of foreclosing the same will l>e sold at public

auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Monday, February 28. 193R, at nine thirty

O'clock in the forenoon, all and singuliir the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
th'-rf-in sulistantially described as followa: "A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County, being Ixit No fi on Plan of land in

Winchester formerly owned by Frank L.
Ferguson, drawn by Ernest W. Bowditch, En-
gineer, recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Plan Book 133. Plan 3*. said parcel
being bounded and ilewribed ax follows:--
SOUTHWESTERLY by Park Road, as shown
on «sid Plan, sixty 1601 feet: NORTHWEST-
ERLY by Lot No. 8 on said Plan, ninety-two
(921 feet: NORTHEASTERLY by Ix>t No. 5
on said Plan, sixty 1 60 1 feet: SOUTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot No. 4 on said Plan, ninety-
four (941 feet: Containing 5580 souan- feet,

or however otherwise said premises may b»
bo-inded or described, be said contents or all

of any said measurement* more or less. Here-
b> conveying the same premises conveyed to

Leslie William Hammond et al by George C. !

Ovden by Deed dated Decemlwr 12, 1919 and !

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds. '

B.-«k 4317. Pane 458. My husband. Leslie
William Hammond, died Fell. 13, 1925. Said
pi --mines* are subject to building line estab-

I

li-'ifd by Town of Winchester, recorded with
aid Dee<ls. Hook 4949. Page 4H9." The said

p .'mises will !>*• -old subject to all unpaid
tn<es, tax titles, assessment* or other muni-
cipal liens. JUKI. 00 in cash will be ruiuired
to be paid at the time of the sale and the bal-
ai ce to be paid within ten (lui days from the
di.te of sale at Room 5, 13 Church Street.
V incheeter. Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale. Winchi-stcr Co-opera-
tiva Bank, by Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer,
mortgagee and present holder. For further in-

f. .mation apply to Winchester Co-ojrerutiim
B..nk, Winchester. Ma&s.

f4-3t

MATINEE AT
2 I*. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous Daily from 1.30

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6..1C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun. Mon.. Feb. 13-14

"TRUE
CONFESSION"

Carol Lombard
Ered Mac.Murray

—and

—

"Danger Patrol"

with Sally Eilers

John Real

I

Tues., Wed.,
Eeb. 15, 16

Leslie Howard
Joan Blondeil

"STAND IN"

—also

—

"What Prica

Vengeance"
Lyle Talbot

'10 Strike" Tuesday Site

Trurs.,

Feb.
Fri. Sat..

. 18, 19

"WELLS FARGO"
Joel McCrea
Frances Dee
Bob Burns

"A Girl With

Ideas"
starriny;

Wendy Rarrie.

Walter Pidgeon

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES— All Seats 23c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"Navy Blue and Gold"—"Love Is On the Air"

I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the e>tate of

Richard P Glendon late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A iwtition ha* been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Lake P. Glendon of Winchebter in said
t ounty, praying that he be appointed executor
t'.ereof. without iriving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

' the forenoon on the first day of March 1931s,
' the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Eaqnir*, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-

|
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P JORDAN,
Register

j
fll-St

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
New, good looking personal sta-

i tionery. Your name and address

printed on quality papers, also mon-

,

ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles tc choose

i from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

BENEFIT NIGHT
Junior High School P. T. A.

Winchester Theatre

Victoria the great
Saturday, Feb. 12—7.45 P. M.

Ticket* Phone Win. 1007-W

klEWSREEL THEATRE
^NOW OPEN—HUNTINGTON & MASS. AYES *i
HEWS Hills AM U l'KOI.HAM si; BJBCTS

ADM. PRICE — lfte TIL. I I S3 UK .NT8 AFTKH <1 P.

8AT. SUM. HOL. i& CK.NTS I » il 1 1. lift KM IClc ALL TIMKt

REPERTORY
Hl'.NTl.NGTO.N * MASS.

SQUARP
HKDHIItl) SQ 1 A It F. —

Son.. Mon.. Tuea. Ftb. 13„ 14 IS

J. CACNEY
SMTniNt; r sin<; \m>n

ROLAND YOUNG
KING SOLOMON
Wed. Thorn. Feb. 16. i;

RIC. CORTEZ
CASE OF BLACK CAT

CHINA PASSAGE
CONSTANCE WORTH

StU Sat. Feb. 18. 1»

K. FRANCIS
IN CONFESSION
WALTER ABEL
t MUSKETEERS

TREMONT
I .»!•»• no* I ON common

THEATRP
HANCOCK IOOO ^™

Sun..Wed. Feb. IS. Ill

BETTE DAVIS
H E N K Y FOND A

C K « T A 1 N W C) M A N

DICK POWELL
FRED WARING
VARSITY SHOW

Thnn»,.sm. Feb. 17-10

HARLOW
CLARK GABLESARATOGA
WALLACE BEERY
L. BARRYMORE
AH WILDERNESS
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CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPK NS

VALENTINES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATbO ON THE WEST SIDE

Well built house, large living room, library with fire-

place, kitchen, lavatory on first floor: four bedrooms and
two baths on second floor, maid's room and bath on he

third and playroom, two-car garage. $12 000.

$45.00 rent with oil heat six rooms, excellent repair.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

CONCORD HERE TONIGHT

RECREATION ROOM A "HONEY"
For Sale—$9000. This lovely, six room Colonial House can't

be duplicated in price, or artistry of interior. Extra large living
room, fine screened porch, insulated, completely weather stripped.
First floor lavatory, full tile bath on second floor, also separate stall

shower bath. 20xi8, light recreation room on ground level, entirely
pined panneltd walls, with hardwood floor and seven electric out-
lets. Attached one car garage; oil burner, cost $80 to heat last year.

Only two years old. condition kept like new. Excellent neigh-
borhood, convenient to bus. Mystic School and Wedgemere Station.
Over 10,000 ft. lot; walled and hedged. High grade owner needing
larger house offering this below cost for quick sale.

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor

3 COMMON STREET
Open Evenings

TEL. WIN. 0981, o:,:,.-,. 0365-M

B. & S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge - TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DR.

Theodore Main of Holyoke, a well
known former resident of this town,
suffered the death of his father-in-
law. Frederic D. Hall of Beverly,
last Thursday. Mr. Hall was a well
known yachtsman and sportsman, a
member of the Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation; many Masonic organizations,
including Aleppo Temple; the New
England Historical society, and the
Mayflower Society. Burial was in Mt.
Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge.
Miss Virginia Martens, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Martens of !>

Ridgefield road, was among the stu-
dents at Penn Hall who were recently
privileged to hear two outstanding
musical programs at the school, one
presented by the National Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Dr.
Hans Kindler; and the other by Mary
McCormie. a member of the Paris
Opera Company, formerly with the
Chicago Civi a.

arkl irst of Oak Knoll
tie OS , -is and Mrs. Wil-

ack * Mystic Valley
P ..^i of the committee
in charge of arrangements for the
dancing party which the Boston Dart-
mouth Club is giving on Friday even-
ing, Feb. 18, in the Georgian Room
of the Hotel Statler.

Miss Margaret Millican of 8 Cop- '

ley street, who is taking the kinder-
garten-elementary teachers' training
course at the Lesley School in Cam-
bric! ?e, entertained the Lesley stu-

den s at the assembly period Wednes-
day- afternoon, by showing moving
pictures which were taken by her
father, Mr. James A. Millican. Curing
bis last trip to Europe.

Arlington Gas Light Company
which serves both Winchester and Ar-
lington has subscribed $.'l.

r
>0 to Great-

er Boston's 1938 Community Fund
campaign. The company's subscrip-
tion is a part of the total corporate
gift of S:1T.'>0 contributed by the New
England Power Association and af-
filiated companies.

Mr. Charles R. Marshall, formerly
of Winchester, has been appointed a
vice president of J. M. Mathes, Inc.,

advertising agency in New York, Mr.
Marshall was for l2i < years a resilient

of Winchester, moving to New York
in 1929. He became associated with
J. M. Mathes. Inc.. in Sept. 1933.
shortly after the company was or-

ganized.
Santa Maria Court. C. D. of A. was

host last evening to D. D. Margaret
Sullivan of Lowell. A Valentine pop
concert proved a delightful entertain-
ment and was followed by dancing.

Mr. Robert F. Lybeck of Evereli
read has been at the lake Pla-id Club
tills week attending the sales confer-
ence of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey. He describes a ride on
the Olympic bob-sled run as the

greatest thrill of his life. He is ex-

pected home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dudley Dean,
Jr.. an> the parents of a daughter.
Sara Moselev Dean, born Jan. 30 at

the B:iker Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Dean is the former Frances Guild of
tV«s town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Guild.

Ml and Mrs. Donald Pitkin Tucker
of Providence announce the birth of

:i son Donald Pitkin. Jr. on Feb. 8 at

the Providence Lying-in Hospital. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Tucker of this town.

Expert workmanship has made
this firm the favorite of people who
appreciate the value of good cleaning.
Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc. Win.
0528.

Robert M. Stone of this town, a
member of the firm of Stone & For-
syth, paper dealers, was elected a di-

rector of the New England Paper
Merchants Association at their an-
nual meeting in the Boston Chamber
of Commerce last week.
Ever use a taxi .' tall M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Crowell of
12 Madison avenue west are enjoying
a vacation on the west coast, visiting
among other places of interest Ixis

Antreles and San Francisco, Calif.

Barbara Fernald suggests that you
order right away, Colecrest Choco-
lates for Valentine's Day. A gift for
mother, wife, sweetheart or friend;
the most delicious candy you could
send. Tel. Trowbridge 2230.
The Winchester Co-operative Bank

payed out on Tuesday more than
$10(1,000 in shares in the present ma-
turing series.

Fuel oil, top grade. Holiable serv-

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fiip 1 Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf
Mrs. E. W. Comer of 22 Franklin

road is reported among the recent
guests at the Venetian Hotel in Mia-
mi. Fla.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harrv W. Stevens 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 21 15.

i '11 -tf

P'MTnond Merrill was re-i 'ected

trust officer of the Boston Safe De-
posit anil T.u.^t Company at their an-
nual meeting last week.
Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shon. Lyceum Building.

Tufts College has recently pub-
lished a list of students whose fathers
have graduated from that institution.

The names of Arthur R. Killam. class

of '41 and Phyllis M. Lybeck. class of
'40 are included in this list and both
come from this town.

Dr. John D. McLean, surgical po-
diatrist, chiropodist. House calls ex-
clusivelv. Win. 0084. J21-4t*
Mr. Robert Lybeck of Evereli road

is spending next week at Lake Placid,

N. \.
Samuel S. Symmes who has been ill

at home is out and about town again.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Storm of Win-
slow road are spending the month of

February in Miami, Fla.

Victoria Rebekah Lodge will hold a

food sale at Ames stores on Friday
afternoon. Feb. 18.

The Thrift Shop has reopened after

Donation Day with a new stock.

George Plass of Pine street, a stu-

dent at Cornell University, will have
as his guest at the Junior Week cele-

bration Feb. 10 to 12, Lucile Havan-
augh of Dorchester road.

Included in the presidents of subur-

ban alumnae clubs who took part yes-

terday at the 17th Welleslev College

Alumnae Association at Welleslev

was Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor, pres-

ident of the Winchester club.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Righter. Jr. of

Fernway and Mrs. J. F. Wilson of

Yale street are leaving this week to

enjoy a vacation at Sea Island Beach,

Ga.
"

White Swan" Uniforms
Well Tailored, Stylish and Fast Color

In Blue Green Black, White, Grey and Striped

New Percale Aprons. Small Patterns. Large, Small, Medium

Fancy All Linen Dishcloths in Blue, Green, Red and Gold

New Designs and Colors in Ladies' Oil Silk Umbrellas

Handsome New Percales Received This Week

NOTICE—We wish to State Tltet We Still Continue to Allow a

Discount of 10 Per Cent from Regular Prices to All Religious

and Charitable Societies.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Come and see how to get economy
and safe driving from your Tires. A
demonstration will convince you. Os-
car Hedtler, 2»5 Church street. Tel.
Win. 1208. •

Mrs. George C. Wiswell of Fletcher
street is chairman of the committee
in charge of tickets for the benefit
whist party which is to be held on
March 1 in the Hotel I^enox, Boston,
under the auspices of the Crosscup-
Pishon Post, American legion.
Anna M. Phillips, registered chiro-

podist. Tel. for appointment, Mystic
1050. Office 325 Main street, Medford.

fll-2t
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar L. Shanklin of

Everett avenue sailed Wednesday
from New York on the S.S. Washing-
ton for England.

Judge Curtis W. Nash, Mrs. Nash
and their daughter Merriam, are
leaving for Florida this week-end.

Join the parade from far and near
to hear Miss Avery's outstanding lec-

ture on "The Youth Movement."
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2:30 p.m. Wy-
man School Hall. Tickets 75 cents.
Mr. Harold Ambrose, chief of pub-

licity for the Postoffice Department in

Washington, is in Winchester visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

Ambrose of Vine street, and complet-
ing his recovery from a recent oper-
ation for acute appendicitis.

Hats made and remade to match
new spring ensembles. A. S. Ekman.
17 Church street.

Mrs. Howard C. Mason of Steuben,
Me., who has been in Winchester visit-

ing her son-in-law and daunlitfr, M
and Mrs. John Hart of Lloyd street,

left Monday, accompanied by her sis-

ter. Mrs. Charley Pardridge of ne^v
York, for a vacation in California.

Mrs. Edith McDavitt. wife of Clar-

ence G. McDavitt. who died Monday at

her home in Newtonville, was the
mother of Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr. of

Westland avenue, former cashier of

the Winchester National Bank.
The Fire Department was called by

telephone at 2.45 Tuesday afternoon
to put out a grass fire on Russell's

Hill off Rock avenue.
The announcement that Phil Jocko

Friel of Woburn is to succeed John
Thoren as professional at the Wo-
burn Country Club is of interest to

many golfers in Winchester who play

at the tanning citv club. Don Nelson
another Woburn boy is to be Friel's

assistant. Both are ex-Woburn cad-

I dies.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

ports the sale of lot 8 Emerson road,

! in the Westland Park section of Win-
chester, containing 20,000 square feet

to Frances C. Nichols of Boston. Erec-

tion of a new home will be started this

spr'ng for their own occupancy.
Dr. Lynn J. Raddiffe of Syracuse,

N. Y.. has been visiting with Rev. and
Mrs. George Butters at the Metho-
dist parsonage this week. Mr. Rad-
cliffe and Mr. Butters spent three

years together as associate ministers.

Kenneth Donaghi y. son of Pati >1-

man and Mrs. James P. Donaghev of

Washington street, sustained a ha<:ly

cut hand and forearm Wednesday af-

ternoon when he fell upon some brok-

en glass while on his way home from
the George Washington School. Ac-

companied by his mother and broth-

•r. "Tom."' former high school ha e-

ball cantain, he was rushed in a Hat^i-

awav BaVery truck to the office of Dr.

P. J. McManus. who ordered him re-

moved to the Winchester Hospital

where it was necessary to take a

number of stitches to close the wound.
Kenneth lost quite a lot of blood but

really was fortunate as he mis< 'd

severing the main artery of the aim
by a very narrow margin.

Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter

was elected a vestryman at the recent

j

annual meeting of the Church of the

Epiphany.

I The annual meeting of the Comnvi
nitv Council of this town is to be held

j
on Wednesday, Feb. HI , at 7:45 p. m. I

I
in the general committee room at the

town hall. Mo.-srs Harold S. Fuller,

Raymond S. Wilkins, both of Win-
! Chester, and Archie Giroux of Lex-
ington will explain the benefits of the

Boston Community Fund.

Two Winchester boys are figuring •

in the winter snorts lineups at W\
; b'-aham Academy. "Herb" Wood i-

nlayinir a reeular defense position on
'he hockey team and Frankie "the ref"
Provinzano is playing a guard on I

the basketball team.

Winchester was well represented at

the annual reunion of the Dartmouth I

Alumni Association Wednesday even-
ing at the Hotel Copley Plaza. Robert
J. Holmes of this town, as president
of the association took a prominent
part in the affair, and another Win-
chester man, Carl F; Woods, was
awarded the accolade for distin-
tin^uished alumni service. A third
locil resident, Hon. Lewis Parkhurst, 1

s?nior member of the college board of
trustees. occup :ed a place of honor
at the head table.

CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
TO SPEAK

Wincheser High, still atop the Mid-
dlesex League basketball heap, meets
Concord High tonight at 7.30 in the
local gymnasium with plenty hinging
upon the result of the game. A win
doesn't actually mean the champion-
ship for Winchester, but it will be
pretty hard to knock the locals off'
if they collect this evening.
Concord is a hard club to figure.

It is new this year to Middlesex com-
petition and plays a very unorthodox
style of game. This week's averages
show the visitors leading the loop m
scoring and their 32 to 29 victory over
Wakefield Wednesday makes them
loom as a worthy opponent for Coach
Lauer's charges tonight.

Winchester ought to win. The lo-

cals are a much more experienced club
than Concord and have the best de-
fensive record on the circuit. The boys
were away off form when they edged
Concord by a slight margin in the
previous game between the two clubs.

If Concord has one of its scoring
nights, the locals will need more than
their charmed 25 points to win, but we
have a feeling the visitors aren't go-

ing to run wild against the sort of

defense they will encounter from Win-
chester.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Fred Astarie in "A Damsel In Dis-
tress," wit'.i Geoge Burns Gracie Allen
and Joan Fontaine as the support, will

head the program opening at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden today. Com-
bining a P. G. Wodehouse story' with a
group of sparkling songs by the late

George Gershwin. "A Damsel in Dis-

tress" is said to be one of the year's

funniest and most toneful offerings.

Fred Astaire reveals a novel group of

dance routines, most conspicuous and
sensational of which is his drum dance
in which he plays a dozen different

percussion instruments while doing
his steps in the midst of an orshestra

stage.
George Burns ami Gracie Allen play

Astaire's dizzy press agents and their

antics provide many of the laughs.
Others in the cast are Constance Col-

lier, Ray Noble. Reginald Gardner,
Montague Live and Jack Carson.

One day service on developing and
printing your films. Star Office

GRANADA THEATRE

Richard J. Johnson, President of
the Men's Club of the First Congre-
gational Church, announces that at
an open meeting to be held on Thurs-
day. Feb. 24, in the Parish House,
the Men's Club will have as its guest
speaker Dr. Clarence Cook Little,
Director of the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial Laboratory of Bar Harbor,
Me.

Dr. Little was president of the
University of Maine from 1922 to

'

1925 and president of the University
of Michigan from 1925 to 1929.
Since his days as an undergraduate
at Harvard University, Dr. Little has
carried on scienitfic studies and re-
search on cancer. Even during the
period when it seemed as though his
life might be devoted to education,
his research activities were continued.
Since his retirement from educational
fields he has devoted all of his time
to his scientific studies. Since 1929
he has been Managing Director of the
American Society for the Control of
Cancer, and his active research work
has been carried on in the Roscoe B»
Jackson Memorial Laboratory, Bar
Harbor, Me. The work of this labora-
tory (with a staff of approximately
15 scientists) has become internation-
ally known. f.as month the Rocke-
feller Foundation awarded to Dr.
Little the sum of $40,000 to be used
in erecting a new wing to his labora-
tory in which to house a particularly
valuable strain of mice now generally
accepted as basic material in cancer
research.

The following information taken
from the 1936-37 issue of "Who's
Who in America" indicates his wide
interests and scientific background.

"b. Brookline, Mass. Oct. 6, 1888;
s. James Lovell and Mary Bobbins
(Revere) L; grad. Noble and Green-
otigh Sch., Boston, Mass.. 1906; A.B..
Harvard, 1910; S.M., Grad. Sch. of
Applied Science (Harvard), 1912. Sc.
D.. 1914: I.L.D., U. of N. II., 1924,
Albion (Mich.' Coll., 1925, U. of N. M.,
1929, Colbv College. Waterville, Me.,
1935; Litt.D., U. of Maine. 1932; . . .

Sec. to Corpn. of Harvard Univ., 1910-

12; research asst. in genetics, 1911-
13, research fellow in genetics (can-
cer commn.), 1913-17, asst. dean of
Coll. and acting Univ. marshal, 1916-
17,—all of Harvard; asso. in compara-
tive pathology. Harvard Med. Sch.,
1917-18; research asso. 1919-21, and
1922-25; asst. dir.. 1921-22 Sta. for
Experimental Evolution. Carnegie In-
stn., Washington; pres. U. of Me.,
1922-25; pres. U. of Mich., 1925-29;
head of Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Lab. and mng. dir. Am. Soc. for Con-
trol of Cancer, since 1929. Secretary
general and chairman executive com-
mittee, Second Internat. Congress of
Eugenics, New York, 1921; mem. Eu-
genics .Com. of U. S., 1922-; dir. Am.
Birth Control League since 1925, pres.
since 1936; pres. Internat. Neo Mal-
thusian League, 1925; mem. exec,
com. First World Population Confer-
ence, Geneva, 1927; pres. Race Bet-

I

terment Congress, 1928, 29; sec. gen.
and chmn. Council 6th Internat. Con-
gress of Genetics, Ithaca, 1932. Trus-
tee of Rivers Sch., Noble and Green-
ough Sch., Mt. Desert Island Biol. Lab.
(pres. 1931-33). Student Plattsburgh
(N. Y.) Mil. Camp .Aug.-Nov. 1917;
commd. capt. Aviation Sect. K. ('.,

Nov. 1917 ;maj. Adj. Gen's Dept.. Aug.
1918; hon. disch. Dec. 14. 1918; It. col..

Specialist Reserves, 1928-. Fellow
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, New York Academy Medi-
cine. A. A. A. S., Nat. Inst. Social
Sciences; mem. Am. Soc. Naturalists,
Am Soc. Zoologists, Am. Assn. Cancer
Research ( v. p. 1929; pres. 1930), Soc.
Exptl. Biology and Medicine, Eugen-
ic Research Assn., Am. Pub. Health
Assn., Population Assn. America
(dir.). Am. Eugenics Soc. (pres.

1928), Am. Assn. Anatomists, Am.
Soc. Mammalogists, Am. Social Hy-
giene Assn. (v. p.)., Mich. Acad.,
Pan. Am. Med. Soc, Soc. Clin. Path-
ology. Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa
Phi, Phi Sigma. Sigma Xi. Phi Eta
Sigma, Phi Epsilon Kappa. Scabbard
and Blade, Galton Soc., Harvey Soc.

(hon. I. Episcopalian, Mason. Clubs:
Harvard (New York); Tavern, Har-
vard (Boston); Pot and Kettle ( Bar
Harbor). Author: The Awakening
College, 1930; also articles on genet-
ics, cancer research, education and so-

cial problems. Address: Bar Harbor.
Me."

Dr. Little is in wide demand as a
speaker and he is undoubtedly known
by reputation to many residents of
Winchester. The subject of his speech
before the Men's Club on Feb. 24, will

be announced in the next issue of

this paper.

Mr. Johnson, on behalf of the Men's
Club, extends not only to members of

the Club and their wives but to all

residents of Winchester, a cordial in-

vitation to its meeting on Feb. 24.

"The Firefly." with Jeanette Mac-
Donald. Allan Jones and Warren Wil-

liam as the stars, head the double bill

opening at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden today. "The Firefly," is the

story of a great love that flourished

during the Napoleonic war in Spain.
The film required over 30 sets and a

vast location in the high Sierras. Hun-
dreds of costumed extras appear in

the spectacular scenes. The music,
by Rudolf Friml, is said to be superb.
In addition to Miss MacDonald, Allan
Jones and Warren William as the

stars, "The Firefly," suporting com-
panl includes Douglas Dumbrille, Bil-

na May Wong, Charles Bickford, Lar-
lv Gilbert, Henry Daniell, Leonard
Penny, Tom Rutherford, Belle Mit-

chell, George Zucco, Corbett Morris
and Matthew Boulton.
"Daughter of Shanghai." with An-

n May Wong, Charles Bickford, Lar-

ry Crabbe, J. Carroll Naish and Cecil

Cunningham as the stars, will be the

second attraction on the bill starting

today.

COMPLEX
Insurance is really a

complicated business.

Knowledge and expe-

rience are our stock in

trade. Satisfied prop-

erty owners are our

best advertisements.

INC.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300
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Buy the wines and liquors for the Valentine's Party here and
be sure of getting a quality that will please your guest*. Should
you run short, phone us, and we shall promptly deliver the needed
reinforcements:

Black Seal, Blend of Straight Whiskey Regular, Pt. $1.25
Combination Special 95c

I Qt. Gilbey's Gin Regular $1.65

I Bot. Imported Dry VERMOUT Regular $1.25

Value—$2.90—Combination Price $2.35

VIRGIN ISLAND RUM Regular, Bot. $1.90
Special Price $1.75

HIGH ST. B£V£GAGE CO.
f THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE, SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL 0630
CORNtR GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Red Heart Knitting Worsted
Four fold suitable for Sweater, Afagans, Mittens, Etc.

in a large variety of colors, 1 1 4 oz Skeins, while this

lot lasts 1 5c.

A splendid new line of white ivory and colored cur-

tain materials at 25c, 29c, 35c per yard.

Also a nice line of ready to hang curtains at popular

prices.

Stunning patterns in table oil cloths at 30c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0611 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven S»
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DR. CLARENCE COOK LITTLE

PROGRESS OF SCIENCE: STUDY-
ING THE CANCER PROBLEM

Dr. Clarence Little's Research With
Mice Facilitates Cure and Pre-

vention Studies

On Thursday, Feb. 24, at 8 o'clock
in the evening. Dr. Clarence C. Little,
Director of the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial laboratory, Bar Harbor,
Me., will speak at the Parish House
of the. First Congregational Church of
this town under the auspices of the
Men's Club.
The public is cordially invited to

hear Dr. Little speak on "The Cam-
paign Against Cancer."

The cancer problem for many years
has been hidden under a cloak of blind
fear. While science will ultimately
find the cause and cure for this dis-
ease, a general appreciation of the
nature and symptoms offers real hope
in^combattthg cancer at the present
time.

Science is approaching the cancer
problem on two main fronts and with
two battle cries. One is "cure" and
the other is "prevention." In the
ranks of the former are mostly medi-
cal men who have no choice but to
take the cases of cancer that are
brought to them and try to cure them,
but their most effective efforts are
directed in the line of alleviation of
suffering and the control of the dis-

ease in individual cases. In the ranks
of the second group are mostly biolo-
gists, physiologists, chemists and
geneticists who are seeking informa-
tion on the causative factors with a
view to controlling these and thereby,
if possible, preventing the disease
from developing.

(Continued on Page 6)

MIL SCOTT FETED

Associates of Mr. James Leslie
Scott, cashier of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank, tendered him a dinner
at Shaker Glenn Inn Tuesday even-
ing in honor of his marriage this
week end. A delicious dinner was en-
joyed, during the serving of which
Mr. Scott received many interesting
gifts of a humorous nature. A sub-
stantial gift was presented during the
social hour which followed. Mr. Wil-
liam Sullivan acted as master of
ceremonies. Others who attended
were the Misses Mary Crosby, Ruth
Russell and Eva Lang/iHl and Mr.
Adolph Forsberg.

MARRIED YESTERDAY

HURLEY—QU IGLEY

The marriage of Miss Mary B.
Quigley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Quigley of Lebanon street,

to George W. Hurley of East Milton
took place on Sunday afternoon, Feb.
13, at 5 o'clock in St. Marv's Church
with Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick
officiating.

Miss Quigley wore a princess style

gown of blue lace with a matching
blue turban and veil extending to the
waistline of her dress. Her flowers
were bride's roses. She was attended

;

by the bridegroom's sister, Mrs. John

|

Connelly of East Milton, who wore
a princess style dress of peach lace

with matching hat and slippers, and
carried tea roses with orchid sweet
peas. Mr. Hurley had for his best

man Paul M. Quigley, brother of the
bride.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of th,e bride's
parents, who assisted in receiving
with the parents of the bridegroom,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah F. Hurley of
East Milton. After a honeymoon
spent on a motor trip to Washington
and Baltimore Mr. Hurley and his

bride are to make their home in Dor-
chester.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Mary's High School and of the Mass-
achusetts Memorial Hospital Train-
ing School for Nurses. Mr. Hurley,
who is associated in business with his

father, is a graduate of South Bos-
ton High School.

TO WED APRIL EIGHTH

Miss Betty Zeller, daughter of Mr.
''and Mrs. John E. Zeller of Upper
Montclair, N. J., and John Hunter
Gage of Glen Ridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Hunter Gage of Winchester,
have chosen April 8 as their wedding
date. Although the place has not been
determined, the ceremony will be per-
formed at tf:30 p.m. and a reception
will follow at the Glen Ridge Country
Club.
Miss Jean Clark of Upper Mont-

clair, N. J., will be maid of honor and
bridesmaids will include the Misses
Marjorie Morgan, Doris Roth, Bar-
bara Hoch, and Helene Graham, all of
Upper Montclair.

Robert Abbott of Winchester will

be the best man and ushers will be
James Veitch, Robert F. Adams and
Ford Keeler of Upper Montclair,
John Rowland of New York City,
Charles A. Hart of Winchester, David
M. Proudfoot of Dover, and Francis
L. Dabney of Framingham.
The couple plan to reside in Mont-

clair.

Mr. Chester W. McNeill of Grove
street announces the marriage of his

daughter Doris Althea to Mr. John F.
Malone of Worcester, at St. Stephen's
Rectory yesterday morning Feb. 17,

1

at 10 a. m.
The bride is a graduate of Posse

Nissen School of Physical Education
i

and Mr. Malone is associated with the
j

Logan Swift and Brigham Company, i

The couple were attended by Miss M.
Ha/.el Hughes and Mr. Paul Haron. i

The ceremony was followed by a wed-
ding breakfast at the Hotel Bancroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Malone left on a trip to

New York and Washington and on
their return will reside at 93 Standish
street. Worcester.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE LADIES'
NIGHT

SELECTMEN IN LINE

The only change in the lineup of
political aspirants reported during the
past week was the shifting of Frank
P. Hurley, a candidate for Selectman,
from the two year to the three year
bracket where he will oppose Leo. F.
Garvey, Elliott Cameron and Donald
Heath. His withdrawal from the two
year bracket leaves Richard W. Mac-
Adams and Kingman P. Cass unop-
posed and Arthur S. Harris has from
the first had no opposition in the one
year bracket.

STORES TO CLOSE

Mystic Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M..
observed its annual Ladies' Night at

the Masonic Apartments last Thurs-
day evening and a goodly number
were present to enjoy the occasion.
A bountiful supper was served at 7

p. m. and this was followed by a most
interesting and entertaining talk by
Rev. George A. Butters of the Metho-
dist Church, Chaplain of the Lodge, on
his trip through the West, last sum-
mer. Mr. Butters illustrated his talk
with a splendid collection of colored

lantern slides, covering the territory
through which he passed. The enter-

tainment was concluded with an ex-
hibition of magic by a professional
magician.

MISS JESSIE SPENCER
MACDONALD

The Winchester Chamber uf Com-
merce announces that local stores will
be closed all day Tuesday. Feb. 22,
Washington's Birthday.

Funeral services for Miss Jessie
Spencer MaeDonald were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of her
niece, Mrs. Ambrose E. Reasoner,
359 Highland avenue, with Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, officiating.

Interment was in Glenwood Ceme-
tery, Everett.

Miss MaeDonald, who was 77, died

early Monday morning at her niece's

home after a short illness. She had
been a resident of the town only for

about a month, having previously
resided for some years in Medford.
There are no immediate survivors.

EXHIBITING ARTIST GUEST AT
TEA

More than 1*50 persons attended the
tea given last Sunday afternoon by
the Winchester Art Association at

the Library Art Gallery in honor of
Stanley Woodward, whose paintings
are now on exhibition there. Members
of the College Club Art Study Group
were guests of the association.

Mrs. Hollis Nickerson was in

charge of arrangements- for the tea.

Pourers were Mrs. John Abbott, MtSfa

Cora Quimby, Miss M. Alice Mason
and Miss Lizzie Mason. Mrs. Alexan-
der Samoiloff, Mrs. Stillman Wil-
liams, Mrs. Francis O. P. Carlson,
Mrs. Frederick H. Norton and Mrs.
Royal N. Hallowell were hostesres.
The large number present and the
enthusiasm for the exhibit made tb?
tea one of the most successful which
the Art Association has sponsored.

Mr. Woodward's exhibit is interest-
ing and very comprehensive. The pic-

tures are not large and this fact might
cause the casual observer to place it

below his previous showing which in-

cluded several large canvases. The
present group, however, will repay
close study and a bit of quiet brows-
ing about will disclose new charm on
every hand.
One will return again and again to

the "House in Conway," an appealing
study of a dilapidated old red house
with a tar-paper ell and bit of wash-
ing in the yard, seen against autumn
trees. "Early Morning at Bass Rocks"
is another fine painting, showing
greenish blue water, barely alight,

seen through a cleft in the rocks with
a luminous streak to mark the sky-
line.

There are many fine studies of

ocean spray which Mr. Woodward
paints so magnificently, perhaps the

most popular being "Rolling Surf,"

a water color of spectacular effect

showing a green roller dashing
against a partly submerged ledge

with the churned green water racing
between the rocks.

"Cherry Mountain" is an interest-

ing study of an old weatherbeaten
outbuilding seen against a blue high-

land with a dead branchless tree and
a tree brown with autumn leaves in

the right foreground. "The Lobster-
man" shows a single figure ir. the
stern of a dory mounting a long

white capped, green shaded, deep
blue comber under a purplish sky.

Included in the exhibit are a num-
ber of very colorful water colors, re-

cently done in Florida and as yet un-
framed. There is a wealth of homely
appeal in "Dark Town," with its col-

ored "mammie" bent over a washtub
and sharing the yard before a squalid

shack with a hen. "Pirate Cove"
shows a sun-splashed bit of emerald
v -iter with r .>nlrr !' ir.l brock*
sky and four interesting looking fig-

ures grouped in the foreground.
There is langorous warmth in "The

Sun Worshiper" with its white sand,

green water and blue sky and action

aplenty, with hint of more to come in

"Gulf Hurricane," showing palms
along the shore-line bending before

the storm that is making in from >ea

under a sullen gray and black streaked
sky.
"Song of the Sea" shows gulls hov-

ering in a bit of light under a threat-

ening sky above the crest of a white
capped wall of heavy water. "Flying
Spray" and "Briar Neck Surf" are

striking paintings of surf and sea.

Two unusually charming studies

are "Gray Skies" and "Where Trade
Winds Blow," the first showing water
shading from a dead gray to a cream-
flecked green at the rocks in the right

foreground with a single patch <>f

light in the leaden sky. "Trade
Winds" depicts deep blue and green
heaving water under a luminous sky

with dark masses of clouds at either

side and the patch of pink in the sky

barely reflected on the crest of a wave.

'•The* West Coast," "The Blue Gulf
and "The Green Lagoon" are very

colorful, the latter being a charming
study of palms, turquoise water, a
white cloud-bank and blue sky.

Several landscapes are included in

the exhibit with some nudes, all done

in water color. "The Green Wave" is

a fine study of a curling, foam-fleck>'d

wave breaking against a rocky shore-

line with a deep blue sky, on which
are outlined three hovering gulls.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS PRESENT
BRIEF COMEDIES

<

The Unitarian Players will, on" Fri-

day, Feb. 25, give their members and
friends what promises to be a de-

lightful evening of dramatics. Two
one-act plays, coached by members
of The Players, will be presented
with several well-known performers,
as well as two newcomers, in the

casts.

Mrs. J. Kirby Snell i* directing

"The Florist Shop," a brief and amus-
ing comedy with the following ca<t:
Maude, the florist's bookkeeper . . Betsy Junes
Henry, ollice boy John Finger
Sloosky James Jo-lin

Mis* Weill Betty BU'gs
Mr Jackson Tha<l Smith. Jr.

The second play, "If Men Played
Cards as Women Do," was written by
George Kaufman, the clever author
of such hits as "Of Thee I Sing" and
"First Lady." Miss Sylvia Parker is

coach for this second skit, and the
men who will demonstrate how wom-
en play cards are:
John Bouldin Burb.ink
Marc Francis Kelt
Hob Richani Barnard
George Chandler Synimes
After the program, which begins at

8 p. m., there will be a social hour to
which all friends of The Players are
invited.

GRAND ARMY VETERAN 96
TODAY

Mr. David L. Story, one of Win-
chester's few remaining Grand Army
Veterans, is today observing his 96th
birthday at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. West D. Eldredge, 65 Church
street. No big celebration is planned
but there will be a birthday cake and
the veteran is enjoying a visit from
his grandson, Mr. Kenneth Eldredge,
who has come on from his home in
New Haven to offer congratulations.
The Star is pleased to extend its per-
sonal best wishes to Mr. Story, add-
ing them to those of his host of
friends.

Mr. Story, a native of Essex, en-
listed in the Union Army at the age
of 19, seeing three years of active
service in the Civil War. He is a
member of Beverly Post, G. A. R.,

and an honorary member of both Win-
chester Post, 97, American Legion,
and Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. O.
E. He has been for several years a
familiar figure in Memorial Day par-
ades in Winchester and is widely
known in the town.
Among the congratulations which

the veteran is receiving today are
those of his two daughters, Mrs Eld-
redge and Mrs. Percy I. Fletcher of
Fairhaven; his granddaughter. Miss
Eleanor Fletcher of Fairhaven; five

grandsons, Kenneth Eldredge of New
Haven, Reuel Eldredge of Melrose,
Stuart Eldredge of this town, Donald
Eldredge of Newton Center and Alan
Eldredge of Asbury Park; and nine
great - grandchildren, Kenneth Eld-
redge, Jr., Doris and Elizabeth Eld-
redge of New Haven, Suzanne Eld-
redge of Melrose, Joy and David Eld-
redge of his town, Gregg and Mary
Eldredge of Newton Center and Jane
Eldredge of Asbury Park.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

JAMES C. HORNE

I James C. Home, a former resident

I of Winchester, died Thursday morn-
ing, Feb. 17, at his home, 266 Bill-

. ings street, Atlantic, after a brief

|

illness. He had not been for some
time in the best of health.

Mr. Home was born 67 years ago
, in New Glasgow, N. S. He came to

Winchester in 1900, continuing his

rpr.idence here until 1917, making his

home on Hancock street. He was for

some years a manufacturing ma-
jchinist, but latterly had been a part-

ner in the G. & H. I^aundry in Quincy.
Ho was a member and past master of

William Parkman Lodge of Masons,
member and past master of Atlantic
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. a member of

Woburn Royal Arch Chapter, Hugh
de Payens Commandery and a life

member of Aleppo Temple of the
Mvstic Shrine. He was also an hon-
orary life member of the Masonic

I lodge in New Glasgow, N. S., and was
a member of the Odd Fellows.

Mr. Home is survived by his wife,

Lillaj a sister, Mrs. Margaret J.

Nauffts of this town, and by two
brothers and a sister living in Nova
Scotia.

Masonic funeral servces will be

held Sunday afternoon at 1.30 in the

Masonic Temnle on East Souantum
street. Atlantic. Interment will be in

d Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Proctor
of Winthrop, formerly of this town,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Fairfax Wallace Proc-
tor, to Mr. David Paul Morgan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redfield
Morgan of Cambridge.

WINCHESTER ELKS ATTENDED

A delegation of Winchester Elks
with their ladies attended the recep-
tion and dinner held Monday evening
in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
rharles Spencer Hart at the Hotel
Statler, Boston, under the auspices of

the Massachusetts Elks' Association.

Exalted Ruler William E. Ramsdell
of this town was a member of the re-

ception committee and Past Exalted
Ruler Harry A. McGrath was floor

marshall and sergnant - at - arms.
Among those from Winchester who
attended were Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Ramsdell, Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Fred H.

Scholl, Past Exalted Ruler and Mrs.

,
McGrath, Past Exalted Rulers Charles

A. Farrar, Arthur F. Harty and P.

Everett Hambly, Mr. and Mrs James
Callahan, Mrs. John Coakley, Miss
Hilda Shea. Miss Mollie Falvey. P. E.

R. Thomas Murphy, Miss Alice Sulli-

I van, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Callahan

j

and Mr. and Mrs. John L. Doherty.

MEN S CLUB MEETING TONIGHT

An important and interesting sup-

i per and meeting of the Unitarian

Men's Club will be held this Friday
evening at the church. Opening at

i

6:30, with a supper under the direc-

tion of "Bill" Wood, the program in-

cludes vocal selections by "Jack" Jen-

l

kins; a talk on the Chinese-Japanese
, War by Mr. David Toong of the

Graduate School of Harvard, Secre-

i tary of the Chinese Y. M. C. A. of

Boston and the National Council, Y.
1 M. C. A., of China; and interesting

! and beautiful moving pictures of

South America, ancient and modern,
by the Grace Steamship Line. The
meeting is open to members and

: their gentlemen friends.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edward Boyle, a well known for-

• mer resident and graduate of the

I Winchester High School Class of
1 1912, has been elected chairman of

j
the Woburn School Committee. This

i is the, first time that a graduate of

our schools has been chosen to run
the Woburn schools.

The new short wave broadcasting

station, which was at first refused a

permit due to the zoning laws, is now
in operation. Many local residents

have picked up its broadcasts from
the top of Mt. Washington.

Russell Mann of Fenwick road has

been in Chicago this week on a busi-

ness trip.

Reveley H. Smith of Fenwick road
is spending next week in New York
City at a sales convention.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jones are

spending a week at North Conway,
N. H., enjoying the winter sports.

A meeting of the Executive Board
of the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion was called by the president, Mrs.
Charles Greene last Friday, Feb. 11
at the library for the purpose of dis-
cussing and promoting superv ised af-
ter-school play. An excellent report

j

was brought in by a committee ap-
j

pointed by the Myotic School presi-
dent to investigate the subject.

i

The committee, composed of Mrs.
|

Samoiloff, chairman; Mrs. Slocum,
j

Mrs. Kingman, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs.
! Rutherford, Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs.
Reggs submitted their report as fol-
lows :

Our committee for investigating the
need, procedure and method of super-
vised after-school play on the school

. grounds, have found it necessary to
!
observe the factors which touch "this
.subject and which we have found in
jour search to find the best way of
giving this supervision where it is

desired and where it is needed most.
Our investigation was divided

roughly into three sections.
1. The Need, (a) Use of school

[grounds and present supervision. 2.

;

Problem of older boys interference,
i
3. What supervised play can do;
teaching of team work, co-operation

i and guidance and consequent avoid-
i
ance of accidents. 4. Appeal from

!

parents for recreational guidance of
.children from one of our schools last

j

year. 5. What community centers
:are doing in other towns.
!

(b) What Our Community Center
ils Doing Now. (806 children to date

j

registered from ages, also adults.
.Open afternoon and evenings for chil-
. dren over 16.)

! 2. (a) Observation of Best Method to
' Use. As Bouve instruction was first

! suggested we observed physical edu-
cation at the Bouve School, at the

; Sargent School, in the Arlington

j
Elementary Schools, in our High

I

School, Junior High and Noonan
j
Schools and are convinced that eith-
er a Bouve graduate or student teach-
ier would be excellent.

(b) We also found a desire for addi-
tional simple equipment of a mat and

:
basketball board and net for each

|
school playground.

3. Methods of Raising Money If

I

It Is Found Necessary.
These recommendations were made:

I 1. We feel that supervised aftcr-
school activities could be beneficial

j
to all the children of Winchester and

: recommend that Mr. Quinn be in-

formed that we welcome his sugges-
tion of securing assistants for Miss
Neidringhaus and Mr. Meurlin so that
the present program could be ex-

i
tended and work carried on regularly

}
throughout the school year.

I

2. We also recommend that the

'board consider the advisability of

j

calling a council to make a survey
of the recreational needs of the town
'as a whole and that a board or coun-
cil be formed to work with the School
Department. Park Department and
any existing body now working for

recreatonal activities, this council to

be responsible for establishing a su-

pervised year round program for

i

recreation in Winchester.

I
The board voted to accept the first

j
recommendat ion and hold the others
over for further consideration.

1 At the meeting called this morn-
I ing for this purpose the wording of

I the second recommendation was
!
changed somewhat to read that the

' Executive Board of the Winchester

|
Mothers' Association recommend to

|

the School Chanter Boards that they
lapnoint a member representing each

,
school to serve on a centra! commit-
tee to investigate and promote recre-

|
ational activities in Winchester in

;

any ways which they see fitting.

COMING EVENTS

Feb IS, Friday, 10 a. m. College Club Art
Study Group will meet at Caproni's. 1914
Washington street. Ronton. Luncheon at the
Art Museum at 1 p. m.. For reservations call
Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall. Win. 048S-M. For
transportation call Mrs. Clifford Cunningham
Win. 0284.

fvb - 24- Thursday. 7 :45 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartment*.

Feb. 25. Friday. 2:15 p.m. "Golden Roy."
second of the play-reading scries by Mrs.
I hyllis Thaxter. Epiphany Parish Hall. Sis
admissions 13. Single admissions, 60 cents.
For tickets call Mrs. Warren Jenney. Win.
1010. Mrs. Maxwell MeCrery, Win. 2036, or
any member „f the Tuesday Luncheon Group.* 2*. Monday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting. Children's afternoon.
March 2. Wednesday, 10 a. m. Fortnightly

Morning Musicale at the home of Mrs. Wil-
|

nam Morton on Arlington street.

I

March 4. Friday. 10 a. m. College Club Art
.
Group will meet in Art Gallery Room of Pub-

:
lie Library for discussion of Modern Ten-

)

dencies in American Art, Mrs. James B. Will-
ing, Chairman.

I 4p r*'
28

> Thursday. Annual joint dinner
,
and ladies night of Winchester Chamber of
Commerce. Winchester Rotary Club u 4

i
Lion s Club.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

CHARGED WITH LO< ATEM.I
BREAK

A Winchester young man was held

in bonds of $1">00 at the District Court
in Woburn on Wednesday for appear-
ance before the Grand Jury in March
to answer to the charges of breaking
and entering in the night time and lar-

ceny of property from offices in the

Ixicatelli Building on Main street. A
complaint was denied by the court
charging the young man with break-
ing and entering and larceny from
Winchester Station.

The young man was questioned by
a Boston & Maine conductor last Sun-
day evening when he attempted to

pass a ticket bearing the serial num-
ber of those stolen from the railroad
station at Winchester during a recent
break.

His name was taken by the con-

ductor and the young man tame to

Headquarters here, explaining that he

ha<l purchased the tickets from two
young men in front of Lyceum Build-

ing. Sergt. Thomas I-'. Cassidy and
Officer Stanley Demnsey of the Rail-

road Police searched the young man's
room and found a pen and pencil and
keys allegedly stolen from the I.oca-

telli Building during a break which
preceded that at the station. Ques-
tioned, the young man claimed that

the pen and pencil were given him by

a man in Boston and that he round
fhe keys near the town hall. A com-
plaint was secured charging him with

the I.ocatelli Building break, but a
second complaint on the break at the

>-ailroad station was denied for insuf-

fieiont evidence.
The young man first appeared in

court Tuesday, when his case was
continued until Wednesday. Probable
cause was found on Wednesday and
he was held for Grand Jury. His
mother furnished bonds.

Five members were absent from the
meeting of Feb. 17, one of whom has
already made up for his absence.
We would call the attention of ab-

sentees to the fact that the club now
has two men on leave of absence. It
is important, therefore, that especial
care be taken to make up absences in
order to protect our attendance rec-
ord. Thank you.
The 1988 Internat ional Convention

office has been opened in San Francis-
co and preparations for this great an-
nual gathering are well underway.
Vistors will find the largest interna-
tional "House of Friendship" which
has ever been established for their
convenience, with ideal arrangements
for acquiring and promoting congen-
ial contacts with Rotarians from
areas near and far. Special atten-
tion is being given to building a strong
vocational service program at San
Francisco, with group assemblies at
the establishment, institution or of-
fice of a San Francisco Rotarian rep-
resenting any given group.
The debate of the month in the

March "Rotarian" discusses the worth
or worthlessness of advertisements.
Here is an opportunity to acquire new
ideas about one of the greatest of
commercial and social enterprises.
Other outstanding features fully
maintain the excellent reputation
which the "Rotarian" has achieved in
the magazine world.
The current meeting, Feb. 17, was

the occasion of the official visit to
this club of John MacGregor, Gover-
nor of District 107, Rotary Interna-
tional. For an hour previous to the
regular meeting Governor John was
in session with the club directors dur-
ing which he reviewed the activities
of the club for the present year and
gave much helpful advice for the ex-
tension of Rotary work in this com-
munity. Furthermore he outlined the
present and certain future policies of
Rotary and, in particular, he clarified
the situation in regard to the policy
of redisricting whic* has been vig-
orously pursued for more than a year
past. At the regular meeting the
after-luncheon period was devoted to

an address by Governor John in which
he brought vividly before us certain
of his experiences at the European
assembly and convention last June
with their relations to the adminis-
tration and general development of
Rotary. This address was character-
ized by an eloquent and adequate
presentation of the theme. What Is

Rotarv? Where Is It Going? What
Does It Propose to Do? And there is

a real challenge in the thought—

A

Rotarian is more than a member of
a Rotary Club.
The Rotary Club of Winchester

hopes for the privilege of many more
visits from John MacGregor.

Final meeting for February on
Thursday, the 24th at the regular
time and place. Come one. come all.

Percentage of attendance. Feb. 10

—81.25 per cent.

HENRY J. BRUNO

Henry J. Bruno of 38 Fletcher
street died Monday afternoon, Feb.

14, in the Baker Memorial Hospital,
Boston, after a long illness. He was
in his 42nd year.

Mr. Bruno was born in Boston. He
was educated at Chauney Hall School

and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, from which he was graduated
with the class of 1919. He was in the
service at the time of the World War,
flags on the common and public build-

ings being displayed at half-staff in

his honor.
Mr. Bruno had made his home in

Winchester for the past nine years,

coming to this town from Cambridge.
He was a gartner in the Arlington
firm of Theodore Schwamb Co.. manu-
facturers of fine woodwork.
On Aug. 2, 1919, he married Doro-

thy Lundin, who survives him, with
a daughter. Miss Dorothy Bruno, a

member of the freshman class at

Radcliffe; and his mother, Mrs. Emma
C. Bruno, living in this town.
The funeral was held Thursday af-

ternoon at the Church of the Epiph-

any. Rev. William S. Packer of this

town assisted the rector, Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley, with the reading of the

service.

MRS. MORTON SOLOIST

One hundred and thirty-one new
voters were added to the voting list

during the past two-day registration
period, bringing the total number to

7108. Another opporunity to regis-

ter will b3 afforded next Wednesday.
Feb. 23.

Pearl Bates Morton, soprano, of

this town, is to sing a group of songs

at the musicale and reception to be

given Feb. 23 at the Hotel Vendome
by the Music Guild of Boston in

honor of Madame Nada Boulanger
of Paris, only woman to conduct the

Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Morton is to sing songs by

the eminent American composer, Mrs.
H. H. A. Beach who will accompany
her upon the niano and also contri-

bute several of her own composition*!.
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GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR I COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS H0URS8AMT03PM V

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A MO I? M

NCORPQ RATED 187 1

Lecture

This morning at the home of Mrs.
Michael H. Hintlian, 115 Church
street, Mrs. Vincent Roberts is speak-
ing on, '"How the Other Half of the
World Lives." Diran Dinjian is the
soloist. Coffee served one half hour
preceding: the lecture.

Meeting
The meeting- next week will be on

Wednesday the 23rd, because of the
holiday. Claire Singer Dawes will be
the speaker, her subject, "The World
As I See It Today" of interest to all.

Tea will be served by the hostesses of
the afternoon.

Spring Bridge
Tickets are being circulated for tbe

annual spring bridge and fashion show
to be held at the Winchester Country
Club, March 11. Luncheon reserva-
tions may be made bv calling Mrs.
Edw. MacDonald, Win. 0M3-J.
The committee in charge are work-

ing hard and the models are being se-

lected from Guild members. There
will be prizes for every table with an
attractive door prize and chances on a
needle-ooint foot stool donated by
Mrs. Michael Hintlian.

WINCHESTER POST A. L. NOTES

CHINA RELIEF FUND

Winchester Chapter Red Cross

As there is urgent need for funds
to assist the millions of suffering men,
women and children in China, the
Winchester Chapter, American Red
Cross, would appreciate contributions
of money to be sent to the Treasurer,
Mr. William E. Priest, c/o Winchester
Savings Bank.

In asking our community to assist
in raising this fund there is little need
to emphasize the appalling conditions
existing around Shanghai and other
cities, inasmuch as newspapers, news-
reels and radio have vividly pictured
conditions that exist.

There is an imperative need for
food, shelter, warm clothing and med-
ical assistance to prevent disease and
epidemics. There is also a lack of
adequate housing facilities for the
homeless which increases health prob-
lems. Thousands are without suffi-

cient protection from snows and cold
rains, towns and cities are crowded
,,,;»v- i

| re{ | men( women and chil-

means of transportation
on account of disruption
ervices.

y will be allocated to re-

lief agencies and hospitals already
existing, and a committee of Ameri-
can business men in China will be ap-
pointed by the American Ambassador,
Nelson T. Johnson, to distribute the
fund. No personnel will be sent from
the United States.

The Red Cross has become an in-

ternational symbol of mercy, and there
is a great need for our co-operation at
this time. I am sure that our appeal
will meet with a generous response,
and that we who live in such a fortu-
nate land will assist the suffering and
homeless thousands in China.

Mrs. George A. Dutting.
Chairman

TO ENJOY TRIP ABROAD

Mr. William Garbino, a former resi-
dent of Winchester whose family still

resides on Winter street, is sailing
from New York Feb. 20, on the S. S.

Vulcania of the Italian Line for
Naples, Italy.

Mr. Garbino, who is assistant engin-
eer in the New York State Depart-
ment of Public Works, plans an ex-
tended trip abroad, his trip on the
Vulcania being in the nature of a
cruise with stops at the Azores Is-
lands, Lisbon, Portugal and Gibralter;
Tangiers, Casablanca and Palermo,
Sicily. In Italy his itinerary includes
Rome, Milan, Venice and Florence,
the Riviera at Nice, and from there
to Paris and environs. Crossing the
English Channel he will visit London
and the nearby countryside, return-
ing to this country on the S. S. Queen
Mary of the Cunard Line from South-
ampton March 5.

A GOOD EXCUSE

LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS AND
LIKES "SUSAN AND GOD"

A Winchester audience emphatically
Hked the first play which Mrs. Sidney
St. Felix Thaxter read in her current
series, "Susan and God." To some of t

the audience it was an experiment,
and they may have gone to the first

reading with some doubt in mind as to
how clearly and vividly one could fol-
low the action of a group of people in

dramatic situations when there was
only one voice to portray all the con-
flicting personalities. But by the time
Mrs. Thaxter was well started into
the first act of Rachel Crothers' com-
edy, any such misgiving was forgot-
ten, and the frustrate sophisticates
who had constituted Susan"s world
were definitely individualized and had
caught the interest of the listeners. In
smart clothes, in beautiful surround-
ings, with all the expensive playthings
that rich America can provide, they
were all defeated in the happiness tnat
they were seeking. Their accounts
with life refused to balance.

Susan's balance was written in red
too. But she took refuge in restless

The guest speaker at last night's
February meeting of the Winchester
Post, 97, American Legion, was Hor-
ace T. Cabill, speaker of the House
of Representatives. Commander Staf-
ford Rogers presided at the business
session of the post. Refreshments
and a social hour followed Mr. Ca-
hill's address.
The next District Three Middlesex

County Council meeting will be held
on Feb. 23 at Arlington Post Head-

1 quarters. All local Legionnaires are
! urged to attend.

A cordial invitation is extended by
the House Committee to all members
to attend the Thursday night get-to-
gethers of the Post. Many improve-
ments have been made in the house
and a good time is assured all who
attend.

"Sculpture" seems to be quite is in-
teresting a subject as "American Por-
traits" to the College Club Art G roup,
for already about HO persons have
signed up for the trip to Caproni's
Galleries on Friday, Feb. 18. Mr. Paul
Crabtree, manager of the Galleries,
has arranged to have special castings
of sculpture made on that morning,
and he will explain the principles and
technique of the sculptor and the
problems of design casting and plac-
ing the finished work. Models of many
famous statues will be exhibted, from
the ancient Greeks down to the most
modern, giving a fairly complete ex-
position of the development of this
form of Art.
Luncheon in the Art Museum at 1

|

p. m. and in the afternoon, everyone !

will have an opportunity to see the
sculpture in the Museum, and also I

the special exhibit of the collection of
!

paintings by John Singleton Copley,
j

At the Goodman Walker Gallery.
600 Boylston street, there are on ex- i

hibition small bronzes by the con-
j

temporary German sculptor, Renee !

Sintenis, which may be of interest.
j

I

Other current exhibitions:
Vose Galleries. 559 Boyl.ton street. French

|

masters of the ISth and 19th centuries ; re-
cent work hy Olive Rush of Santa Fe. : oils

and water colors by Catherine Morris Wrijrht.
A. N. A. : annual exhibition of Boston Society
of Water Color Artists: to March 5.

Artists Guild, Newbury street. Paintings
by members. I

Doll and Richards. 138 Newbury street.
Water colors by Sears Gallagher ; portraits
by old time itinerant artists.

Boston Museum of Modern Art. Dartmouth
street. Fifty livinc American artist* from
the iK-rmanent collection of the Whitney Mu-
seum of American Art.

Junior I.easrue Gallery, Marlboro street.
Water colors and drawings by Dorothy Loeb.
Grace Home Galleries, 71 Newbury street.

I'aintinirs by Pully Thayer: water colors by
Charles Hopkinson.

Boston City Club. Oils by Marjnrie Hussey :

to March 11.

Addison Gallery, Andover. Portrait draw-
ings by Carol* Spaeth Hausehka.

Bobbins Library, Arlington Center. Paint-
ing- by Barbara Sears.

What you have been looking for:—
the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip
control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in jig
time! See them at the Star office.

EmSly G, Spencer

Catering

58 Eliot Street, Milton

BLUehills 7568
* * *

Cocktail Canapes and Tea
Sandwiches to order

DR. NELS NELSON BOSTON CITY
FEDERATION SPEAK KR

Dr. Nels Nelson of the State De- !

partmont of Public Health will speak
'

at the Boston City Federation on Fri- ;

day morning at 10.30 o'clock at the
!

Y. W. C. A. Margaret Dierer, chair- I

man of public health, will preside.
"The Development of Backyard

Gardens in Ward }•" will be the sub-
|

ject of Bernice Billings of the Bos-
j

ton Tuberculosis Association. Mo-
\

tion pictures showing the alleys will

be shown.
Public health chairmen throughout

the state are invited to be guests of
the Federation.

Action will be taken as to whether
the delegate body approves the "re-
registration of voters" at this meet-
ing.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASKS

The following list of contagious
diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Feb. 10:

Chicken Pox 6
Whooping Cough 1

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

By J. J. Doherty

THE CONFERENCE
The "Little Business Man
not s,. easy to agree, for each
a different plan,
that he moat push
as best he can. It

knocks his notions

all awry-

, to give in

to the other rtit,

but now, at least,

he's sure to see
how touirh it is for

'Franklin D.'.

can see it's

If you are troubled

with the plumbing-

or heating system in your home, you
can put yourself at ease by putting the

matter in the competent hands of the

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co., (5C
Main st. Their experts are qualified by
experience and training to do a laatinr
job because they use only the best ma-
terials ;i> .ulahle.

Attractive and practical bridge
sets, including table cover and coast-
ers washable and waterproof, at the
Star Office.

accident. Patrolman James E. Far-
rell of the Police Department hap-
pened to be near at hand, but was
unable to secure the number of the
machine.

Later that night a Winchester man.
living near Symmes Corner, reported
to the Police that his car had struck
a machine on Bacon street. He stated
that he had not stopped at the time of
the accident because he was hurrying
home with a skater who had fallen
through the ice and was suffering
from exposure. He agreed to see Mr.
Fuller about the damage done his

machine.

Rillfokls or other leather goods,
fountain pens, etc, stamped with
your name or initials in silver or gold
at the Star Office.

*1U
New-

ELECTROLUX
THE GOS REFRIGERATOR

• PERMANENT SILENCE

• LOW HUMMING COST

. LASTING SATISFACTION

. SAVINGS THAT FAY FON IT

wi

Last Friday night shortly before
10:30 a Ford roadster, parked on
Bacon street by Harold Fuller Jr. of (search for novettyT turning away'from I

56 Fletcher street was struck and the facts, or so selecting and disguis-

itTHi'itLf f»
a

i >T t
'

f*

opZ "me them that sh «' coul<i J«* herself off
ator of which failed to stop afterjhe

f,.om a „ blame fo| . the tangle lhat hpr
i life had become.
I Back into her circle came Susan
with a strange and embarrassing word
on her lips, "God." Susan was about

j

|

the last messenger one would have
j

chosen to bring any important news;
it would surely become garbled in Su- i

san's telling of it. And garbled in-
deed would Susan's account have
seemed to her titled English hostess

|

at the house-party where she had met I

the "new" religion that makes every
thing wonderful" if her Lady Wigham
was in reality such a high-born per- |

son as one actually does find these
days in England and other countries !

heart and soul devoted to a religion
\

that can make her over. Susan didn't
'

know it herself, but she had hardly :

begun to learn what the duke knew I

"whose gardener calls him Tom."
"Just a new thrill of Susan's," said

|

her playfellows. But one hearer, the
last one in the world Susan would will-
ingly have brought her message to,

overheard Susan telling that a man
could be set free from his past and

j

receive power to start all over again
and build new life. He took this as
true. It worked. Susan found her-
self set to a summer's task very dif-
ferent from the exciting little sermon-
ettes and intrusive dashti; into other
people's consciences that she had
meant to make her life-changing en- i

deavors. Even the brilliant assem-
j

bly of titles and of society-column I

names which Susan had organized as !

her public triumph had to go as i

Susan made some astonishing -dis
coveries about her abandoned husband, I

her neglected and wisftul young
daughter, and herself.
If the name of the play sounds flip-

pant, the play itself is not. Some-
thing has come into some weak, shal-
low, selfish people and made a great
difference. What was it? The dra-

;/fI [%|M>w matist leaves that to be made out by

f\Y Mlmlsr I
l,ac

' h of nf ' r audience. Her plav has
KJ ' a "Good Lord; Good Devil" ambiguity '

of ending. Was Susan's new life due
just to the easy formula one of her
crowd struck out at the beginning—

j

"If Barry would only make her jeal- I

ous?" Was the new power in Barry !

just a human hope? Or had Susan I

met something so great that even
]when little understood and garbled in

her childish telling it still had power
to make life new?
For her second play, Ferbuary 25,

j

llfolds at the Star Office.

I

I

I

I

I

Let Us Handle Your Insurance

Needs for 1938
WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn. Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

or THRIFTY
HOUSEWIVES

WITH THE REFRIGtntATOM

VOU NEAR ABOU1

Electrolux pays for itself

by preventing food
spoilage and reducing
refrigeration costs. Not
a moving part in its

freezing mechanism.
Nothing to wear. Per-

manently silent. Now -

more beautiful than ever.

1927 MODELS
AT REDUCED PRICES

WHILE THEY LAST

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Mr: Thaxter will read another
Broadway success, "Golden Boy."
The Symmes Corner Group of I

Epiphany women added a pleasant
I

feature to the afternoon by making 1

tea available for those who wished it. I

About 100 of the audience took this
opportunity of talking the play over

I

with friends. The tea was m charge
of Mrs. Gerald Hills. Mrs. Dwight '

Hadley and Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer !

poured.
Feb. 25 tea will be served by Mrs.

|

John Hopkins, assisted by Mrs. Fran-
cis Booth. Mrs. Waldo Hart, Mrs. Guy
Livingstone, Mrs. William Martens,
Mrs. Charles Underwood and Mrs.
Lloyd Wallis.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

nB-tf

i/oiire drivingtoBoston

HEY, M»STE|

MY RAILROAD

YOU TO TOWN
LESS THAN HALF

THE COST OP
ORlVING. WHY
DON'T YOU SAVE
YOUR MONEY

AHO LOOK WHAT
YOU PAY TO PARK
IN BOSTON.' GOOD
LUNCH MONEY
THROWN AWAY.
SAVE THAT MONEY.
MY AAILROAO LETS

YOU PARK FREE
AT SUBURBAN

STATIONS.

PARKING-

25*
50«

BUY THE MONEY SAVING
12 RIDE TICKET TO BOSTON

14
2 3 A RIDE

C FROM WINCHESTER
U 2/3c A RIDE FROM WEDGEMERE
IS U/Uc A RIDE FROM WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS
IS ll/12c A RIDE FROM CROSS STREET

BOSTON
AND

MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION
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N0 0THER CAR !^^Bl

«"'» omu, J**" * raw.,™,,

Knt» BOy BU/pif „„ J OTIONAI ON t«,„

WEIGH the new cars dispassion-

ately in the light of what they

offer and the facts stand boldly forth

as these:

Buick is the ONLY car on the market
today offering the efficiency of valve-

in-head straight-eight design— modern-
ized with the phenomenally efficient new

DYSAFLASH principle of combustion.

Buick is the only car your money can

COUNT THE EXTRAS IN THESE USED CARS!

UsedCarfrom a Bu.ck dealer c

reconditioned,
completely

pletely equipped.
f aleaul p.

Countthe extras .n he way P

ntent-the ^^'J^dtd in his prices

foi HUhts-that are tnciuae

on many of bis barga.ns.

padded with fat profits.

;ce> ouriJL7CA
dColer first.

buy with the marvel-ride of TORQUE-
FREE SPRINGING — springs of stout,

shock -smothering coiled steel that lessen

skid -risks, lengthen tire life, actually

make the whole car more directable.

Buick is the only car with the safe-

security of Unisteel Body by Fisher
— plus the blessed quiet and peace of

Silent Zone Body Mounting.

Buick is admittedly the best looking

car on the market — chosen as such by

popular vote with a greater margin over

i:s nearest competitor than any other car

enjoys!

Duick's performance is easily

ihe most outstanding on the

road — for soaring, thrilling

lift and power it doffs its hat

to no other car even approaching it in

size and comfort.

Such are the facts, and on them you

can well decide, "Better buy Buick!"

But they do not end the tale. There
are two points dealing with figures still

needed to complete the full picture of

Buick value:

— Buick is not only the lowest -priced

straight-eight of its size on the market

— But Buick actually lists at lower figures

than do some sixes!

Check the facts, check the figures. We
know where you'll find your-

self in the end.

In a Buick dealer's showroom
getting the dope on his easy

terms!

A General Motors Vaius

MEDFORD BUICK OO.
16 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD, MASS.

Would Better Laundry
Work Interest You?

Does Your Present Laundry Offer You

THIS GUARANTEE?
We guarantee that the clothes in each bundle have heen washed

hygienically clean . . . That nothing has been used in our washing
process that will injure the fabrics in any way . . . That no hard
rubbing or excessive heat has been employed and that each article
has been finished according to the standard of service purchased.

We also guarantee against loss or laundry damage of articles
while in our possession.

We further guarantee to relaunder any article not up to the
above guarantee and refund on request the amount of the launder-
ing charge for that article.

Uunderers I>T T PDT\/I
Dry C leaners I 1 LAjK 1 [VI

LAUNDRY
65 Allerton Street, Boston

Rue; Cleaners
Storage

HIGhlands 2800

WINC HESTER SET BACK CON-
CORD

W. C. T. I".

VVyHEN you're out of" town— do
a thoughttul thing— telephone

home. Make sure that all is well with
your wife and children.

Telephone at bargain rates, eve-
nings atter 7 and all day Sunday.
Then, all (.alls, ivt 26 miles or more,
cost less. You can telephone 96 miles

for 35c* — 116 miles for 40c* — 140
miles for 45r*

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

MEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE I TELEGRAPH CO.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24

sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at

the Star office. Ask to see samples of

paper.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U
held in Orlando, Fla., on Feb. 5, Mrs.
Slocum, who conducted the devotional
services, read an excerpt from "The
Herald of Holiness," a paper publish-
ed by the Nazarenes, which might
well be heeded by the women, not
only of Florida, but of Massachusetts,
and, in fact, every state in the Union.

"I want to repeat what I said some
time ago, that every woman in the
United States who is a member of
any church, ought to line up with the
W. C. T. U. If they were to do that
before we have anoth : presidential
election, they could vote America dry;
if we do not do that, it will not be
the devil's fault, it will be ours, for
we know that every woman on the
devil's side is fighting for liquor. We
have about 45,000.(1110 church mem-
bers and if we want America dry, we
can put her dry; if we want America
wet, she will stay wet. Let us roll up
our sleeves and do something and be
somebody. Don't let any church mem-
ber lie down on the job."

Winchester High continued to pace
the Middlesex Basketball League by
virtue of its 43—37 win over Concord
High in the local gymnasium last

Friday evening. The preliminary
game was a walkaway for the Win-
Chester seconds who swamped the i

Concord jay-vees, 37—12.

The locals led all the way in the
varsity engagement, being much bet-

1

ter grounded than the visitors whose
floor work and passing were very in-

j

effective. Had Concord been able to 1

work the ball into scoring position for
the Mara boys, the result might ha o

been different for both of these stur ly

forwards seldom miss a shot from
close up. R. Mara, with 17 points >n

j

eight floor goals and a foul bask< t,

must have made about the largest

individual score of the year against
the locals.

Winchester's score was better bal-

anced with "Junie" Donaghey, "Art"
;

Johnson and Captain "Dick" Hakan-
son each scoring 11 points. The locals

had a 31—16 advantage at the halt'.

"Tony" Gentile refereed the game
and put on a great show in his own
right.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

tt

Donaiihey. rf 5

C. Johnson, rf 1

Errico. If 2

Grosvenor, If 2

A. Johnson, c 5
HakHnion. rg 5
Graham. Ik 0

j'tt

11

I

4

11

11

0

Totals 20

CONCORD hh;h
tr

1

0
0

('rant. lg
Husscy. Ik

Berlied. nr
Rodtfein. c 1

J. Mara. If 4
K. Mara, rf 8

Totals U 9
Referee- - Gentile.

43

3

10
17

37

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

VALENTINE DANCE

•The regular monthly meeting of
the Kenwin Club will be held in the
form of a Valentine Dance, in Asso-
ciation Hall, on Vine street, on Fri-

.

day, Feb. 18, at 8 o'clock.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for erection and altera-
tion of buildings on lots owned by
the following for the week ending
Thursday, Feb. 10:

Addison F. Holmes, Winchester

—

reshingle dwelling: at 44 Cabot street.

Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at
the Star Office.

WINCHESTER B. B. C. WINNER

Winchester Basketball Club de-

feated the Wakefield Basketball Club
in an exciting overtime match in the

Congregational Gymnasium last Sat-

urday afternoon, 42—41. Captain
"Dick" Hakanson of the Winchester
High varsity sank the deciding goal
in the second overtime period. The
summary:

WINCHESTER
If f pU

Donatrhey, rf 2 0 4

Grosvenor, rf 6 0 12

C. Johnson. If 4 0 8

Drew, c 1 0 2

Hakanson. rg 5 0 10

WauKh. Itr 2 0 4

Richardson, Itr 1 0 2

Totals 21 0 42

WAKEFIELD
K f pts

Griffins, rf 2 1 5

SheatT, rf

4

1 9

Powell. If 2 1 5

Kinif. c 2 3

Weston, c 1 1 3

Johnson, nr 0 1

Reed, rg

2

0 4

D. Johnson, Ik 1

Karrar. Ik 2 0 4

Totals 16 9 41

Referee Hartlett. Timer- Joy.

BIRTHS

Births registered during the year
Jan. 1, 1937 to Dec. 31, 1937:

Males 1«2
female* 15,5

Total 318

DOG LICENSES

Male* 5?f
Females
Spayed Females 241

Kennel License 1

Total number issued 915

SPORTING LICENSES

Resident Citizens' Sporting Licenses 32

Resident Citizens' HuntinK Licenses 75

Resident Citizens' FishinK Licenses 120

Women and Minors' Fishing Licenses .... 25

Resident Citizens' Sporting and Trapping
Licenses Free II

Non-Resident Citizens' 3 Day FishinK Li-

cense I

Duplicate of Lost License 2

Total number issued 266

Attest

:

Mabel W. Stinson,
Town Clerk

December 31, 1937

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

BELMONT TOPPLED WIN-
CHESTER

Belmont High toppled Winchester
from the Middlesex League pinacle
Tuesday afternoon bv defeating the
local boys, 30—22. at Belmont. The
Belmont seconds won the preliminary
game, 29—17.

Tuesday's defeat dropped Winches,
ter from the league lead for the first

time this season. The Belmont court
bothered the local boys as close fol-
lowers of the game felt that it would,
the winners being out in front most
of the way.

Goals by Cannon. Thomas and Don-
ahue, combined with the latter's
foul conversion, gave Belmont a 7—

2

lead at the end of the guarter, foul
shots by Hakanson and Graham being
the best offensive threat the locals
could muster in the first period.

Rallying, Winchester pulled up to
a 10—13 count at the half, having
the better of the scoring in the sec-
ond quarter with "Art" Johnson,
Hakanson, Grosvenor and Kenney
finding the hoop.

As the teams returned following
the half, Grosvenor sank a floor goal
and Hakanson made two foul shots
good to give Winchester a one point
lead, "Art" Johnson adding another
goal from scrimmage before Belmont
was able to tally.

Parks' floor goal pulled Belmont
up to within one of Winchester's
score, but Hakanson scored again and
the locals were again three up. Coole
made a foul shot good and then four
fine goals By Thomas, all from near
mid-court, carried Belmont once more
into the van with a 24—18 lead at
the three-quarter mark.

Coole made it 26 to start the final

period, but Donaghey kept Winches-
ter in the game with a foul conver-
sion, only to have Cannon and Parks
throw goals from scrimmage to give
Belmont a 30—19 advantage.
Graham found the hoop for Win-

chester and Errico made a foul shot
good but this one-pointer concluded
the scoring and left Belmont with an
eight point lead for the game.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER

ft f pts
Donaghey, rf 0 1 1

Grosvenor, rf 2 0 4

C. Johnson, rf 0 0 0
Errico, If

0

1 1

Kenney, If I 0 2
A. Johnson, c 2 0 4
Twombley c 0 0 0
Hakanson, rg 1 5 7
Graham, lg I 1 3
Ficociello lg 0 0 0

TotaU 7 8 22

BELMONT
S f pts

Thomas, rf 6 0 12
Coole If 1 1 3
Burns, If 0 0 0
Parks, c 2 0 4
Cannon, rg 3 0 6
Donahue, lg 2 1 5
Krafts, lg 0 0 0

Totals 14 2 30
Referee—Stillman. Scorer— Bairstow. Timer

—Joy.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WIN AGAIN

Winchester High girls' basketball
team continued undefeated by virtue
of their decisive 23—13 win over the
Lexington High girls' sextette last

Thursday afternoon in the Winches-
ter gymnasium. Winchester seconds
swamped the Lexington seconds in a
preliminary game, 30—8.

Geneiva Manning, with 7 points,

led both teams in scoring. Following
is the varsity summary:

WINCHESTER GIRLS
g f pts

Meserve. rf 2 0 4
Manning, If 3 1 7

Tarbell, If 1 0 2

Tarbell, c 3 0 6

Shinnick, c 2 0 4
Gatfney, sc 0 0 0
ShauKhnessey, nr 0 0 0
Fowler, lg 0 0 0

Totals 11 1 23

LEXINGTON GIRLS
g f pts

Baker, lg 0 0 0
Duten. rg 0 0 0
Lovejoy, sc 0 o o
Beers, c 2 0 4

Semaninn, If 2 0 4

Fardy, rf I 1 5

Totals 6 1 13

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

MASS. SOCIETY FOR THE PRE-
VENTION OF CRUELTY TO

ANIMALS

Winchester Auxiliary Notes

Preservation of Antiques

Dressed in an exquisite costume of
the early 19th century, surrounded by
beautiful antiques of that period and
earlier, Mrs. Grace Lyman Stammers
President of the Watertown Antique
Club presented a charming picture as
she gave an "Old 'Fashioned Tea
Talk," to the members of the Fort-
nightly and their guests on Thursday
afternoon.
The history of tea, how it was

served, what was served with it. and
what was worn when attending a tea
party, were just a few of the many-
interesting reasons given by Mrs.
Stammers to show why the friendly
cup of tea has always been such an
institution in New England.
To stimulate further interest, an

old fashioned tea was served by a
group of charmingly dressed hostess-
es. Assisting the chairman, Mrs.
Earle E. Andrews, were Mrs. Harold
Partridge. Mrs. Roger Burgoyne, Mrs.
Walter Gleason, Mrs. Roland Carter,
Mrs. Henry Harris, Mrs. J. B. Wills,
Mrs. Roger Hadley, Miss Eleanor and
Louise Bancroft.

Mrs. Roland Carter was the pourer.
The handsome ceproduction Paul

Revere Service, candle sticks and
Paul Revere Bowl were loaned for
the occasion by Trefry and Partridge
of Boston. Other pieces of silver were
loaned by the members.

Whoever said that brains ana
beauty do not go hand in hand has
never met Mrs. John L. Whitehurst,
Chairman of Education of the Genera!
Federation, who spoke to an enthusi-
astic gathering of Fortnightly mem-
bers and their friends on Monday
night on "Education in a Democracy."
First impressions and snap judgments
were perfectly fair that night, for
Mrs. Whitehurst is an unusually
beautiful woman, tastefully gowned,
with a rich, well cultivated voice, and
a full, sure knowledge of her subject.
Not a sound was heard in that en-
thralled audience as Mrs. Whitehurst
explained, clearly and concisely, just
why education was necessary in or-

der to maintain our beloved democ-
racy, and then the walls rang with
shouts of glee as she humorously in-

formed us the true meaning of propa-
ganda, and how our feminine foibles

are played upon by clever propagan-
da on the part of manufacturers of
feminine charm enhancers.

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth. a club
member, and First Vice President of
the Massachusetts State Federation,
was guest of honor for the evening,

and spoke of her pride in her club,

and the splendid reputation it holds
among other clubs in the state.

Helen Sibley, looking more youth
fully charming than ever, returned to

her home club for the first time,

with an all too short program of
cleverly chosen violin solos, with
Mary Ranton Witham at the piano.

A delightful surprise was accorded
us when Idabelle Winship, accom-
panied by Mary Ranton Witham, sang
the Fortnightly Song composed for

her club by Miss Amy S. Bridgman.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On last Thursday afternoon, the

members of the Winchester Auxiliary
of the Mass. Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals were the

guests of Mrs. Albert O. Wilson at

her home on Yale street.

The chief topic during the business
session was the society's new Animal
Shelter at 432 Washington street. A
sale to raise funds for operating the
shelter will be held in April and com-
mittee chairmen have been appointed.

Mrs. Edith W. Clarke, who is as-

sociated- with the Mass. S. P. C. A.,

addressed the meeting, speaking par-
ticularly of humane education in con-
nection wth the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation.

At the conclusion of the meeting,
the ladies remained to enjoy tea and
a social hour.

Will any person having an animal
which requires being cared for at the
Shelter please take it directly to 432
Washington street.

Mr. Archibald Jordan of Highland
avenue, who ha.s been ill at his home
for several weeks, is reported much
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sullivan of
Fletcher street left yesterday to en-
joy a two months stay in Los An-
geles, Cal..

Treat Your Family to a Delicious,

Fresh Dressed

"Ks

BROILER
A special buttermilk and cereal diet

makes them plump and meaty. Be-
cause they are raised in wire cages,
and don't run around, they are much
more tender and juicier than ordin-
ary springs. (Birds toughen if let

run loose). ALL inedible waste re-
moved IMMEDIATELY after killing!
Why not order some today

.

Serves Four— Wt.. feather dressed,
Approx. 3-3'

2 lbs. a pair

2 for $1.25
Other sizes P 4 to 2'/2 lbs. each

Priced Accordingly

More of those Delicious

CAPONS, 8-12 lbs 40c lb.

SLIP CAPONS. 8-10 bs 37c lb.

PULLETS, to roast, 4'
2 -fi lbs. 35c lb.

Fowl, plump, meaty, r>' 2 -H Ihs. 32c lb.

Jumbo Eggs, 30 oz. per doz. t.'.c dr.

DUCKS RABBITS EG<;S
Free Delivery Anytime

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
Tel. REA. 0410 82 Main Street

Early Colonial S7950 Cape Cod Colonial S8100

ALL - ELECTRIC HOMES
Open for Snspect/on

POND STREET — — WINCHESTER
Each home is on a la rge lot . . has six lovely
rooms, a delightful kitchen, spacious closets

. . . 6replace. porch, one-car garage . . . oil

heat, brass piping, shower bath.

These are real homes, built to satisfy the most exacting require-

ments. Their modern appointments have formerly been available

only in more expensive homes.

AIR-CONDITIONED and INSULATED TO
REYNOLDS SPECIFICATIONS

NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILDERS. INC.

880 MAIN STREET. MALDEN TEL. MAL. 5250
Financing Available Through Federal Housing Administration
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffiee »t Winchester,
MaaaarhuBetU, as wcond-elaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

SO THIS IS A QUARTER!

|Tak.-n from February. 1938 issue of Eaven-
M-n & Levering Co'l -.MitkinK the Grade with

Wool."]

SOCRATES
SAYS-

THE 1937-38 DEPRESSION

I

I am twenty five cents.

I am not on speaking terms with the

butcher;
1 am too small to buy a quart of ice

cream

:

I am not large enough to buy a box
of candy;

1 am unable to buy a ticket to a first-

run movie:
I am not always fit for a tip—but be-

lieve me,
When I go to church on Sunday, I am

considered some money!
The Consolidator

ISN'T 1937 A MERRY CHRISTMAS

When we all hear that sweet voice of Franklin
Tellinft what he thinks he knows of Banking
All about controlinK wheat and cotton

And tho»e men he says are. Yes I forRotten.

How we no longer ride in chaises

And how business men can vo to blazes

—

Says the Constitution, is just the bunk
And Court decisions, sure thing are punk

—

PriDM the pump with people's money

—

His voice right here is just like honey
But next he throws back that noble head

—

Anil yills. "the Constitution, 'tis very dead"
He thinks he knows what's good for all

And says. "As captain, you play ball

The game is. Heads for me, and tails for you"
And has been saying this since thirty-two.

Now some say "Do not criticise."

For if you do he only cries
' I'll clamp down hard and you will see
How soup is made from A to Z."

New Dealers state that the present

I
depression was caused by Industry,

i that prices rose too rapidly and too
! high. The sudden increase in business
I in the spring of 1937 was created by
; fear buying—fear that inflation would
be created by Government. This fear
buying resulted in too large inven-

tories, that is, vastly more raw ma-
terials and finished goods than the

consumer could buy or wanted to

buy, thus bringing about the sharp-
est drop in prices ever witnessed in

this country.
The depression of 1937 and 1938

was caused by governmental actions,

principally by the creation of fear and
uncertainty, not alone by its acts, but

to a very considerable degree by
talking too much—people have be-

come perplexed—there is nothing on

which to definitely base commercial
policies. Business must plan ahead;
it must know before making commit-
ments. Nineteen thirty-seven year-end
inventory markdowns will also great-

ly decrease tax return*.

There was a time, during the period

of the great growth of this country,
when business executives could de-

pend upon political and economic con-

ditions three to six months ahead,
very often for much longer periods.

Now, unless they are lucky enough
to guess right, they must go from
day to day, even keeping their radios

on for the 15 minute news flashes.

No country can be steady under such
conditions.

If there is any intention in this coun-
try of continuing by "evolution," then
we must understand that "evolution"
means slow, steady, creative change.
Speaking of evolution, scientists

tell us that monkeys never let go one
branch until they have hold of an-
other. The constructive suggestion is

that we clear the air waves for a year
or two, stop jumping around, forget

politics, and go to work.
—Socrates

f AVI LIE
KlMRAH
A KM MCTON WINCMEiTI ft.

OlOO

Use of our new chapel is

particularly desirable in the

case of those whose homes are

small or inconveniently lo-

cated.

J—

39 CHURCH iT.

WINCHESTER.
418 MASS. AVE.
AMI MCTON

Moral
Don't ever give one man more power than he

j

knows how to use logically, honestly and
efficiently.

File la Floochee

AS TO THIS AND THAT

COMMUNITY DRIVE RESULTS

The current number of the Indies
Home Journal has an article by Gen-
eral Hugh Johnson that should be
read and pondered by every man and
woman who thinks at all and in par-
ticular by those liberals who have
been sympathetic with the "objec-
tives" of the administration. Written
without the bombast that unfortun-
ately has all too often marked Gen-
eral Johnson''- teranees it gives an
ann'" th nind and disposition

Dt -ino Roosevelt that

ii
• w< 1! '• n i'\ every thoughtful

;
t iror..

m tt, of course, make allow-

ance for General Johnson's truculence*

and resentment at having been at

first an influential factor and then a
discarded favorite but it may be as-

sumed that he knows whereof he
writes and th^t what he so bluntly

says is probably true.

If he is right in his judgment, the
people of the United States have for

President a man who has the "Mes-
sianic complex." who delights in in-

consistencies, who requires his adher-
ents to be sychophants, who has no
real understanding of the problems

j

which he must attempt to solve, who
|

is prone to adopt the advice of the
j

last man who presents a plausible
|

panacea, who has no real friends in
j

whom he believes and who believe in i

him. who relies upon the power of his
|

office to punish those who opnose him,

and upon the ignorance of those who
receive temporary benefits from his

Santa Claus performances, who is in

short either a genius or an utterly un-
reliable individual.

This is something that merits
thoughtful and determined study. If

General Johnson is anywhere nearly

right, Ambassador Kennedy's advice

to stop "bellyaching" because we
must endure for three years more is

not sound, since the General says that

if F D R thinks that he can win again
he will run for a third term.

THE BACK YARD

To the Editor of the Star:
Now that the Community Eund

Drive has been brought to a success-

ful conclusion, our Administrative
Chairman, Frederick B. Craven, an-
nounces the following results of the
Winchester campaign. A total of

$16,050.00 or 213.8 per cent of our
original quota, w-as pledged by 1 0*>7

contributors which is an average of

one contribution from every two
houses in town.
These figures are very gratifying

and prove that our slogan "Be a Bet-

ter Neighbor" was most significant.

Such a result was made possible

only by the generosity and civic

mindedness of the contributors, and
the unselfish and co-operative efforts

of the 515 men and women who were
actively a part of the Winchester cam-
paign organization.
As it is physi'-ally impossible for

me to thank each one individually

in a proper manner, may I through
this medium express my sincere per
sonal appreciation for the whole
hearted support given by all to the

campaign executives. It was a pleas-

ure to work with such a group.
On behalf of the entire organiza-

tion I wish also to thank you for the

many lines of publicity devoted to

the Drive. To Mr. Locatelli we are

greatly indebted for the use of his

building for our headquarters, enab-

ling us to concentrate our efforts in

the very heart of the town. To the

members of the Police Department
who were at all times most co-opera-

tive and attentive, we express our
thanks.

I am sure that all of us who worked
together on this drive share the feel-

ing that it was a privilege to be en-

gaged in helping our less foutunate
neighbors.

Sincerely yours.
Harold S. Fuller

the prosperity of your community;
the prosperity of the National Gov-
ernment reflects the prosperiy of the
48 states.

And speaking of the consumer

—

the power of the consumer is enor-
mous if people will only wake up to
that fact. Industry cannot afford to
have citizens who are not customers
nor can our local stores. The nation
cannot afford to have a large non-
buying class for here is where dis-

content breeds. We cannot afford a
large proletarian class. A proletarian
is a man who owns no property, the
minute he owns property he is a
bourgeois. It is not the aim of the

average American to belong to the

proletariate but during the depres-
sion many were forced into this class

by being dispossesed. You don't have

j

to be a New Dealer to realize our

I
present capitalistic system is decadent
nor should you be classed a Com-
munist when you suggest the capit-

alist system be revised. The New
Deal was not the answer, finance cap-

italism is not the answer, obviously

there must be a redistribution of in-

come and this not in the form of divi-

dends to comparatively few people who
would be unable to spend it effec-

tively. The writer is no economist but

realizes it is a good deal better for

industry for 100 people to have $1000.
than one person to have $100,000.

The middle-class in America has
never been organized but what a

power they could wield if they'd wake
up. It would be against American
selective ideas for this class to or-

ganize, unhealthy, but there are om-
inous rumblings. About Xmas time

the writer was approached to head a

plan to organize the 60 million wo-
men of the country to boycott busi-

ness into co-operating with the Fed-
eral Government or vice versa.

Imagine what suicidal effects such a
plan would have if it got rolling! Wo-
men do 80 per cent of the buying in

this country. This plan sounds fan-
tastic, but examine the party rolls of

the Russian Communist Party and Hit-

ler's followers and notice the large
amount of women therein. Further-
more the women of the country are
fed up with the idea of another de-

pression and a forcible leader could

do a lot with them either for good
or bad. They want to be good consum-
ers, they want to support industry
and are rapidly approaching the point

where something, I hope constructive,

will be done by them.
It would be an excellent thing if

a current events forum were started

in this town, that such an idea has
interest is evidenced by the attend-

ance at the writer's study groups.

Here we discuss our problems and
get a working knowledge of what the

various "isms" and movements mean.
It is a healthy way of airing our
grievances and a constructive one.

Yours truly,

Mrs. K. B. Toye

An open letter to the Doctors and Dentists

in Winchester

Dear Doctor:

February 18, 1938

The Winchester National Bank has been making Personal Loans since

June, 1936. During that time we have kept a record of the reasons for the

loans. We have found that a great many of our borrowers are using their

loans to pay medical and dental bills.

With this thought in mind we are writing to you to suggest that it might
be to your advantage to call this service to the attention of your patients

who have difficulty meeting their obligations to you.

We believe that most people mean to pay their bills promptly but in a

great many cases unexpected illness finds patients who have regular income
and whose personal responsibility cannot be questioned, unable to meet
their doctor's bill, when rendered. In such cases why not suggest that ap-

plication be made to this bank for a Personal Loan, which if accepted, will

clear the account from your books and at the same time give your patient

an opportunity to pay his bill in easy monthly installments over a period of

a year.

We will give prompt and courteous attention to all applications and if

our simple requirements are met we will be pleased to approve the loans.

Very truly yours,

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

* * *

Winchester
National Banl<

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

YOUNGER COUPLE'S VALENTINE
PARTY

On Monday, Feb. 14, a Valentine
party for the young married couples
of the First Baptist Church was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Putnam
Cilley. The speaker of the evening
was Rev. C. Crawford Smith of Lex-
ington, who is associated with Rev.
Samuel Lindsay on lecture platforms.
Colored movies of Winchester gardens
and homes, and of the Canadian
ftockies. taken by Mr. Harry T. Winn
and Mr. H. Wadsworth Hight, were
greatly enjoyed.

Delicious refreshments were served.

Those assisting with the arrangements
were Mrs. Clifford Darkness, Mr.
Hugh Erskine and Mr. Nathan R.

Chapin.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Bohannon, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan R. Chapin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Dade, Mr. and Mrs. Rariey
Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hark-
ness, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Home, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis H. McCall, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis McFeeley. Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton

Watkins.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT NEWTON I

No Business Escapes Dishonesty
Forever

FIDELITY BONDS ARE VITAL

Surety companies pay out about $17,000,000 a year

for losses under fidelity bonds which constitute only a

small percentage of the total amount of money stolen.

Protect your business by purchasing a Blanket

Fidelity Bond.

No forms for employee to sign.

The cost is surprisingly low.

CHECK FORGERY BONDS

DEWICK & FLANDERS, I

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE
H U B b a rd 7530 BRANCH

EXCHANGE
fl8-2t

FALSE ECONOMY

To the Editor of the Star:

It is, of course, essential that many
of us practise a certain amount of

economy these days, but there is such

a thing as foolish and unfair econo-

I

my a case of which was brought to

I the writer's attention this week. A
Winchesterite is in the habit of buy-

! ing a certain brand of mouthwash,
' carried by our local druggists, for
' which she has been in the habit of

paying 50 cents. She read in the pa-

pers a Boston department store had
it on sale for 40 cents so away she

went into town to buy it. Now be-

cause department stores buy in vast

quantities, the manufacturer gives a

heavy discount, to be sure the dis-

count is available to the little stores

but our local drugstores can't get it

because they cannot tie up enough
cash to buy a large quantity at one

graph facilities, owns 80 per cent of 1 time. The neighborhood druggist can-

the motor cars in use, operates 33 per
,
not live on the medical or pharma-

cent of the railroads. It produces 70 ceutical side of his business alone, he

per cent of the oil, 60 per cent of the
; has to sell mouth washes, etc. If the

wheat and cotton. 50 per cent of the manufacturer decides the heavy dis-

eopner and pig iron, and 40 per cent 1 counts are too much for him, a bill

of the lead and coal on the globe.

"The United States possesses al-
\

most 11 billion dollars in gold, or

nearly half the world's monetary
metal. It has two-thirds of civiliza-

|

tion's banking resources. The pur-

WIM HESTER SKI CLUB

Without comment I pass along the

following article from a recent issue

of the London Sphere:
"The United States contains six

percent of the world's area and seven
per cent of its population. It normally
consumes 48 per cent of the world's

coffee, 53 per cent of its tin, 56 per

cent of its rubber, 21 per cent of its

sugar 72 per cent of its silk. 36 per

cent of its coal, 42 per cent of its pig
iron, 47 per cent of its copper, and 69

per cent of its crude petroleum.
"The United States operates 60 per

cent of the world's telephone and tele

Hanes Schneider's Ski School in

America at Jackson, N. H. was tne

headquarters last week-end for our
i

Winchester Ski Club members where
many took advantage during their

stay for expert instruction in skiing.

And again this week-end unless new
snow falls, this will be the ski spot.

Wednesday night at the high school
j

auditorium over 60 club members and
|

guests sat in a group at the showing
of the moving pictures in technicolor

called "Ski America First" presented

bv Sidney Shurcliffe.

At last week's meeting it was voted

to hold a ski barn dance, the details

of which will be decided upon more
or less at the next director's meeting
and presented to the club for consid-

eration. Plans were briefly given for

the club skiing house party week-end
March 5, at Braintree, Yt. More in-

formation on this will be ready at to-

night's meeting at Ted Elliott s shop
as usual at 8 o'clock.

chasing power of the population i

greater than that of the 500 million

people in Europe and much larger

than that of the more than a billion

Asiatics.
"Responsible leadership which can-

not translate such a bulging economy
into assured prosperity is destitute of

capacity. But pompous statesmen,
looking over the estate, solemnly de-

clare the methods by which it was
created are all wrong,—must be dis-

carded.—that the time has come to

substitute political management for

individual initiative and supervision."

To properly characterize any such
proposal, I join with the London
Sphere in labeling it "just d— fool-

s!"

is passed in the state legislature per-

mitting him to set a price on his pro-

duct below which it must not be sold.

Our druggist can again compete with

the department store. Now, some
claim this causes the cost of living

to go up because every trade-marked
article can be held to a high price.

True, in order to keep the indepen-

dent, individual merchant alive we
must pay more for our goods, but

suppose we had no local drug stores,

that sickness came suddenly and im-

mediate need of medicine. Who serves

us then, the Boston department store

or the man we can reach in a few
minutes with perhaps subsequent
saving of life? Is this service not

worth a few cents more on his acces-

sories? Eliminating the ridiculous ex-

penditure of train fare or gasoline

into Boston, should there not be a

moral obligation to co-operate with
the merchants of your own town?
The prosperity of your State reflects

WINCHESTER TOWNSENT) CLUB
ELECTS

Coach Rosamond Young took seven

senior basketb 11 players to Newton
Wednesday afternoon to participate in

a "play day" M.t the Newton High
S< hool. Other public schools who at-

tended were Newton, Wellesley and
Belmont. Windsor, LaSalle, Buck-

ingham and Cambridge were the pri-

vate schools represented.
Basketball was the game indulged

in and each public school played each

private school in a round robin of

games. Winchester had the distinc-

tin of defeating each of its opponents,

opening against the Windsor sextette,

composed of unusually large girls.

Buckingham proved the hardest of

the opposition but on the whole the

locals' smooth working team had little

difficulty in winning its games. Re-

freshments and a delightfully demo-

cratic social hour followed the play.

Winchester girls who went to New-
ton were Gertrude Meserve. Geneiva

Manning, Loretta Gaffney. Jean Tar-

bell. Jean Fowler, Peggy Shaughnes-

sy and Peggy Shinnick.

Final Reductions
WOMEN'S QUEEN QUALITY SUEDE OR KID SHOES

REDUCED from $7 and $8 to $4.95 and $5.95

All Other Women's Shoes Reduced

ALL MEN'S SHOES REDUCED FROM 10 to 20 Per Cent

CHILDREN'S and GROWING GIRLS' KALISTENIKS or

PETER PAN SHOES Reduced 10 Per Cent

McLaughlin's

Shoe Store

The Townsend Club held a meeting
last Wednesday evening and elected

the officers for 1938 as follows: Mil-
'

ton Powers, president; Arthur E. Ken-
drick, vice president; Clyde W. Bell,

secretary; William J. Nutting, treas-

urer. Advisory Board, Mr. and Mrs.

John F. Webber, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

Josephson, Mr. John O. Robinson.
Townsendites are requested to as-

semble »t the Gardner Auditorium,
State House, Boston, Tuesday. Feb. 22

at 10 o'clock a. m. to participate in

the Governor's reception.

W I NCHESTER G IRLS NIPPED
MELROSE

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Winchester High girls concluded

their first unbeaten basketball season
in at least 15 years Tuesday afternoon
when they won their final game of the

current schedule from the Melrose
High girls. 38 to 19. Captain Gertrude
Meserve of Winchester was the scor-

ing star with 25 points.

The sixth annual Scout Exposition

of the Fellsland Council. Boy Scouts

of America, held at the Medford Ar-
mory on Saturday, Feb. 12 was the

most successful in the history of the

Council. Over 3000 were in attendance

in the afternoon and evening sessions.

The highlight of the evening was
the presentation of the Eagle badges

the highest award in Scouting. These

Eagle badges were presented through

Robert H. Sibley, president of the

Fellsland Council and the Hon. John

C Carr, Mayor of Medford.

The Exhibiton itself proclaimed a

very marked success, and congratu-

lations were in order from practical-

ly everyone who attended this grand

show. Already some of the Scout

Troops are making plans for next

years show. Rumor has it that the

Winchester district is planning to se-

cure this Council show for Winches-

ter in 1939.

Canton Laundry
— Moved to —

Lyceum Buildi
5 SHORE ROAD

Next Sullivan's Barber Shop

ng

m-st

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Board has authorized a new
street light on Holland street.

Licenses were granted as follows:

Common Victualler— Winchester

Drug Co., 564 Main street.

Dealer in Second Hand Articles-
Michael J. Foley, 740 Main street.

|
Public Amusement, Winchester

j

Grange, 343, supper and dance in Ly-
ceum Hall.

Town Hall engagements, Unitarian
Men's Club, for WPA entertainment
on March 25.

A best seller back again. Phillips
Brooks Calendars for 1938 at the
Star Office.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A II.

Evening service first Sunday each month.
7 :45 P. |L
Wednesday testimonial meeting, ' P. U.
Reading NM in Church Building. Open

daily from U M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

Lincoln and Washington

February brings to us the birthday of these two out-

standing Americans. Their struggles for our country's

preservation entailed great privation and self denial. Have

faith in your government as they did. Practice thrift and

SAVE.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

"Mind" I« the subject of the Les-on-Sei nu n

which will be read in Churches of Christ.

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday.
February 20.

The Golden Text is: O Lord, how ureal
are thy works '. and thy thoughts are very
deep" (Psalm* !>2:5i. •

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the follow inn from the Bible:

"O the depth of the riches both of the wis- I

dom and knowledge of Hod ! how unsearch-
able are his judgments, and his ways past '

finding out! For who hath known the mind '

of the I>ird? or who hath been his counsellor:
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

j

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

j

Kor of him, and through him, and to him.
are all things : to whom be glory forever"

j

i Romans 11:81,84,86).
the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy : "There
can be but one Mind, because there is but ,

one God ; and if mortals claimed no other
Mind and accepted no other, sin would be un-

known. We can have but one Mind, if that

one is infinite. We bury the sense of infinitude,
|

when we admit that, although Cod is infinite. 1

evil has a place in thi* infinity, for evil can
have no place, where all space is filled with I

God" (p. 469).

HELP WANTED
WANTED General maid. Tel. Win. 051Z-R

BOYS WANTED Apply Winchester Star

Office Thurs. Feb. 24, 11 a.m. lie prompt; no
I>honu calls.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED - Reliable woman

wants part-time work ; also plain sewing. Ad-

dress in care Carroll, County road, liurling_

ton.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

• > Brownie Pack Activities

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.

Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner, Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Superintendent id the

Church School.

9::i0 A. M. -All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs. 1

Rony Snyder Superintendent.
10:4." A.M. The service of Worship. Ser-

mon by the pastor, Carlton N. Jones. Mr. Jones' 1

topic will be "Living by the Spirit of God."

H Itidge-

of Helig-

UN1TARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director

loui Education,
Mr. Lincoln II. Spies*, Organist and Choir- i

master.

PRACTICAL NURSES Mothers helpers, pa k .) under the leadershin of Mrs
maids and general help furnished on short „ "J* fwM. .JKf ll »
notice. Phone Helen Morrill. Woh. oii4. Harold Dodds and Mrs. Campbell Ross

fi8-2t* held a Valentine party for members— only on last Monday afternoon. Each
LOST AND FOUND (Brownie made a heart shaped pot

j Po2£S——
I

holder with blanket stitch edge for
LOST -Black cat, red collar, white patch their mothers' Valentine,

on chest double paws
.

reward. 2* Fletcher Golden Bar awards were presented
street, tel. Win. 04^r>-J. . »i..„ ... xt..** »» . , «_ .— to .Nancy Nutter, Margaret Parkhurst,
LOST Ladies green gold wrist watch, be- Sally Maraspin, Virginia Svm'mes,

Sa1S&'J£rZ£?
m

ii
J*"? Sharon, Evelyn Kaknes.

Mystic Beauty Shop. Mr. r red Honne has given skiing m-— — structions to the pack and manv are
ANIMALS LOST OR FOUND If you lose workjng on a Juniol . sta collection

your cat or do*, or if you find a cat oi dog, •
'

phone Winchester Animal Shelter, 534 Wash- piOject.

ington street, Win. 1962-R. fi**-3t Pack 3 held a Valentine party on
•— : "- Monday afternoon at the home of

FOR SALE the'*" Brown Owl, Mrs. Wm. William-
_

' son. Each child contributed to the en-
fireplace wood Price jH four foot tertainment with songs and reeita-

.enirths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger lions.

S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn. rack 4 gave a \ alelltllle party on
tel. Woburn 0439. *ll-tf Wednesday afternoon for their nioth-
"-

FOlTsALE~-English Springer Spaniel, fe- era at the Noonan School, each child

male eight months, housebroken, ready field contributing an original performance.
training, liver and white, champion stock

j,-,,,,,. m>w B,.ownies in th j s pack are

BSSl'SSS wSTMST
health

- ^ ^tt
;
OT3onnell Bernice Devine, Mar-

|

tha nngburg, Mary Lou Dalton. A
FIREPLACE WOOD Special priee while it rhythmic dancing

'

class has been
last*; New Hampshire 100 per ct-nt cleft oak. • ,

delivered in your cellar at $14 per cord. Tel.
,

Bta"
Woburn 0439. iU-tt

-
|

Wings last Thursday and flew up to

j
Girl Scouts.

— I Pack 5 gave a tea party for their
mothers at the home of their leader

! Mrs. Alfred Pierce last Tuesday. Folk i

ik no !
dancing, dramatics and candle wick-

s' r«orn
S

-sin^ie' .'o.oo
|

<ng are a few of the interests of this

6 rooms, sun bath 40.00
;
little group.

6 rooms, bath, oil heat 60.00 I

Sunday. Feb. 20.

Public Service of Worship at 10:48. Mr.

Reed will preac h. Subject, "The Hidden Wash-
ington." The music will he as follows

:

Prelude Adagio Schumann
Anthem "God Is A Spirit" Bennett
Quartet "Incline Thine Ear" Himmcl
Offertory Anthem "Thou Who Art Enthroned

Above"
Marcello

1

The Junior Department of the Church
School will meet at B:80i the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10 :4!>.

The Metcalf Union will attend the Church
Service.

Friday. Feb. IS Supper of the Men's Club

at 6:30. At 8 a talk by Mr. David Toong of
j

China on the Chinese-Japanese War. Motion

pictures of South America will follow. Hen
of the Church are invited to bring their

j

friends.
The noon services in King's Chapel. Feb.

23-25. will be in charge of Dean Charles R.

Brown of the Yale Divinity School.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
It.n CHVKCH STREET

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COW.

The Checkmaster Plan

A checking account at a cost of only
5c per item

Travelers Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON, Vice ('resident G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

The Men's Club will hold Open House,

Thursday evening, February 24th at 8 P. M.

Dr. Clarence C. Little, Director of the Ameri-
can Society for the Control of Cancer, will

give an address on "The Campaign Against

Cancer." A special invitation to attend is

extended to ladies and friends .>f members.

( III ltd! OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwieht W. Hndley. tt<

8 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12t54

tel. Win. 1922.

jtor. It. .-lory.

Parish limine,

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

FOR SALE OR TO LET

TO LET

7 room single, garage 50.00

7 rooms, bath, garage 50.00

6 rooms, sun room, oil heat f>3.00

7 room single. 2 car garage 60.00

7 room simile. 2 car garage, oil heat . 70.00

6 room Cape Cod, lav. gnrage, oil heat HU.OO

Also many others for rent & for sale i

Vernon W. Jones Win. 089K. 1168
j

„ — >|

TO LET 2 store* fine for tires and bat-

teries : hardware and paint .
cobbler or tailor

;

$10 Ea. mo.: filling sta. 810 mo. Mys. 8011-W.
f lK-2t

George A Butters. Minister
Pirrsonage. 80 Dix street. Win. 0680-M

Bonhia H. Gardner, soprano ; Marion K
Wright. Contralto: Dnvid R. Downer, tenor.

Raymond W. Rosborough. bnss ; Mary II

French, organist and director.

Sunday. Feb. 20.

9:45 A.M. Church School will begin on a
new time schedule today. The school will

meet from 0:45 to 10:40 for the main de-

partments. The beginners nnd primary child-

ren will come to the morninir service and go

to their classes after the children's sermon.
10:45 A.M. Morning worship with sermon

Barbara B'-er received her Golden j by the minister on "Christian Stewards." The
quartet will sing.

6 P. M. Epworth League Devotional Serv-

ice will be led by Marshall Goodnough and
Searle Martin on the subject. "Overcoming
Handicaps."

7 P. M. Evening worship in song and ser-

mon. The minister will preach on "The Re-
ligion of Moderation." He will give a brief

book review of James Hilton's "Lost Horizon."
Thursday. 6:30 P.M. Annual Supper and

Church Meeting will be held in the vestry.

Dr. L. W. C. Emig. the district superintend-

ent will be present to preside. Reports and
goals will be given.

NOTICE OF DEATH

HORNE, in Atlantic Feb. 17 . James C, hus-
band of Lilies S. Home. Funeral services at
Masonic Temple, East Squantum street, At-
lantic. Sunday, Feb. 20, at 1 :30 p. m. Friends
are invited. Burial in Wildwood Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

Sunday, Feb. 20.

8 A. M. - Holy Communion.
9:30 A.M. Church School.
11 A.M. Morninir Prayer nnd Serm'm
Sunday, Feb. 20.

Treacher: The Rev. Applrton Grannis of St.

Anne's Church, Lowell.
11 A.M. Kindergarten nnd Primary Dept.

Friday, Feb. 25. 2:15 P. M. Piny Reading,
Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter of Portland, Me.

A (ALL TO PRAYER

Together let us pray

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUYO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy'-'-tf

F'RO( EDl'RE FOR
SEEDS

PLANTING

22

For the revitalizing of the Church number of these be
in the homeland—in the cities, in the

towns, in the villages, in the rural
areas;
For the strengthening of the Church

in the world as the interpreter of love

that can change hearts and bring
world peace;
For the drawing together of Chris-

tians everywhere to work together
for the building of the Kingdom of

Cod on earth;
For every one who through study,

service and prayer is sharing in the

test soil, suggest plant material and
identify plant pests and diseases tor
all gardeners. As an extra treat, af-
ter the business of seeds had been

Some people still behove in mira- disposed of, he showed a fine set of
cles and in sowing seeds, and a good slides of a famous Italian garden,
number of these believers turned out one of the smallest classics of land-
for the meeting of the Better Homes scape architecture.
Garden.Club on Wednesday evening at Mrs. Woodside showed the hand-

some Chinese bronze vase which is the
club's gift to the Public Library, and
received many compliments on the
taste of her committee.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

the Public Library, when Mr. Harold
S. Tiffany of the Waltham Field Sta-
tion lectured on seed planting. Mr.
Tiffany gave the simple procedure
for planting seeds which the Field
Station finds to give the best results.

The first step is to buy the best
quality of seeds. Next, soak all but
very small seeds for a few hours, and
la

ing

TO LET—Rooms in private family, hath

room floor ; terms reasonable ; meals if de-

aired ; on Arlinirton bus line; five minutes

to Stations and Center. Tel. 0365-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING — Bxpert work. Price,

reasonable. H. W. Stevens. 31 Church

.treet, tel. Win. 2186. J'""**

The family of Eugene Wight Peppard wish
to thank their neighbors and friends for their
thoughtfulness and the kindness extended
them in their recent bereavement. They wish
especially to express their appreciation to
the member* of Winchester Post, 97. Ameri-
can Legion who were so helpful at the funeral
services.

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister

Seneca road. Tel. Win. 22««.

Church telephone Win. 2nfi9.

Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-
'

pie's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Beianson, Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Oritanist.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the

rge ones like heavenly blue morn- Board of Health for the week ending
g glory overnight, to hasten ger- Thursday, Feb. 17:

1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 2
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1SM-W
540 Main Street Winchester, Maes.

(Loc*telli Buildin*)

Ofice Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

18>1Phone 1766

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cuefciene and M.ttresses Made and
Krtiovated

J5 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
Jyl6-tf

Sunday. Feb. 20.

9:30 A.M. Church School for all ntfes above
the third urnde.
9:30 A.M.—Brotherhood Class. Teacher.

Harry C. Sanborn.
9 :30 A. M. - Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-

erick S. Fmery.
10:30 A. M. Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Pastor's room.
10:4.r) A. M.—Primary and Beeinner's De-

partments in the Primary Room.
10:45 A. M. Public Worship. Mr. Rushton

will preach.
4:15 P. M. The Young People's Society will

Diphtheria
The Hoard of Health are request-

work of the Church throughout the
j
mination. Prepare the flats by filling

world; pots with two inches of shards and
For a clearer understanding of ordinary earth screenings, covered

• Cod's will for the world today.
. w ith about the same depth of sand
! and peat moss, mixed half and half.

In preparation for the observance
j

Tamp down firmly and sterilize for

of the World Dav of Praver on March !
hou >* at 100 degrees. Sterilize

jng the co-operation of all parents in

4. first Friday in Lent, groups and
|

PJioug
h^

extra to cover the seeds, the immunization against diphtheria
upply „f an children between the ages of
em- ig months and eight years,

fellowship groups on Monday the bryo, they must be transplanted to a The last case of diphtheria reported
medium offering nourishment when in Winchester was in 1932 when we
the secondary leaves appear. Shake had five cases. In 1931 which was

4. nrst rrioav in i^ent, groups ami . y B
t., , ,

individuals are uniting in praver— > in <'f t*is mixture does not su|

some at eventide on Sunday, some in !

f°°d for the seedlings beyond the

j car around.
The following supplies for the observance

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a publie hearing on Mon-
<iay. the 2Sth day of February 193s. at 8 :00
P.m. in their room in the Town Hall Build- I leave the Church promptly at 4:15 for Low
ing on the application of Boston Federal Sav-

j
ell, there they will be the guests of the First

ings & lx>an Assn. for a license to use the
j
Baptist Churrh. where Miss Fda Knowlton is

land situate and numbered 10 on Perkins I Director of Religious Education. It is hoped
Road in the Town of Winchester for the pur-

| that a large number of the older young peo-
poee of lining thereon a 'third class" private

j
pie who were active when Miss Knowlton

garage for the keeping of gasoline in not more i was with us will plan to join the group. Sun-
than two motor vehicles therein, the location day evening.
of said garage being as shown on a plan , Monday 7 P. M. Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

filed with the application. Tuesday' 10:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Baptist

jnnuM tie ordered irom .lenom. national
j
tft€ Pee(ls m a j«r With Zinc OXlrte. th(, peak . of the (ijsease since

ran 'to Prayer free ,
pass them through a coarse screen to ]926) there were 18 cases reported.

Adult Program "The Church a World Fel- 1 remove the excess oxide, and plant to Since 1982 (a period of six years)
l. wship"- 2c each. »2.oo per hundred

| a depth not exceeding twice the dia- there have been no cases reported in
meter of the seed. Sparse sowing, Winchester which is a splendid rec-
about one inch apart, keops down fun- on , Thls btf attribuU .d in pai t
gus and allows roots to spread. Di- to tnpee factors:
viding the packets of seed to plant.on i i The work of the me(]ical pro-
different days saves the possible dis- fewion in irnmi , nizi ng their pri-
appointment of "eggs in one basket, i

yate patients<

Young People's Program 2c each, $2.00 per
1 undred
Children's Program— lc each, $1.00 per hun-

dred
Poster I9xl2l-same picture as on the Call

- 5c
The World Day of Prayer is spon«ore«l by

tHe Council of Women for Home Missions,

;>i
A
l«^rn.

N
cInfSe ""N*

¥,
r
-'

Tiff*2y st™** advises £ 2 . The medical supervision

n£ YoTk n! ^ThTS£ 1. oWr^ed Sprinkling a fine layer of powdered the parochial School
in

Avenue
in more than fifty countries. MM. i charcoal as a final frosting may pre-

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

r Bhevei Air I cm pressor

Roller OrilUn*
Concrete Mil.: Blestinc

Tractor Rock EscaTatint
Granolithic Walks and Dm

Loam Sand. GrsTei aad Lawn

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 2Sth day of February 193S. at 8 :0b

p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of William A. Cross.
73 Tremont St. Boston for a license to use
the land situate and numbered 1 on PR1S-
C1I.LA LANE in the Town of Winchester for
the purpose of using thereon a "third class"
private garage for the keeping of gasoline in
not more than two motor vehicles therein,
the location of said garage being as shown on
a plan filed with the application.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

For Expert

OIL BURNER SERVICE
TEL. WOBURN 1715

E. L. Gaudet Oil Burner Co.
Agent for Lynn Oil Burners

Est. 1921

Very special sale of Stationery'. 24

sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice in hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 2Sth day of February 193*, at £:10
p. m. in their room in the Town Hall Build-
ing on the application of Leslie A. Tucker
for a license to use the land situate and num-
bered 5S on Hillcrest Parkway in the Town
of Winchester for the purpose of using there-
on a "third class" private garage for the
keeping of gasoline in not more than two mo-
tor vehicles therein, the location of said gar-
age being as shown on a plan filed with the
application.

GEO. W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

Bible School Convention at the Medford First
|

Baptist Church. The Convention Theme will .

be "The Bible School and the Christian Fam-
|

ily." There will be Panel Discussions on "The :

Hible School Educating For Citizenship."

"Youth and the Home of Tomorrow." and
"Worship." The Speakers will include Mrs.
Mabelle Venn Butler. Dr. Dwight Bradley.
Prof. James P Berkley. Ulyss Stanford Mit-
chell. M. A. Th. D.. Rev. Edwin B Dolan.
Rev. Ralph C. Ostergren. Rev Roy L. Min-
ich and Rev. Newton C. Fetter.

Wednesday. 7:46 P. M.- Friendly Hour Serv-
ice. Deacon Board Night. The Pastor will

speak on the subject, "Nothing But The Best."
He will be assisted in the service by Deacon .

Frederick S. Emery

'A. The immunization work done
by the Board of Health Clinic.

As the private physician is the
proper person to do this work, the

The American Folk Simrers of the 1

,pom
,

the
: ..
bott

?!
n

.

UP fc'^JJl:* Board of Health urgently recom-

AMERICAN FOLK SINGERS
vent excess acid. The last touch is a

! neat label.

After the seeds are planted moisten

Federal Music Project will be heara
in a concert at the Woburn Y. M. C.

A. gymnasium Thursday afternoon
and evening, Feb. 24. The afternoon
concert will begin at 3:4.") and the

evening concert at 8:15,

vessel with water in it, then refrain

from watering again until germina-

tion. After germination wet the

leaves of the seedlings as little as

possible. Germination requires no

light and may be hastened by cover-

ing the pot with glass or paper tow-
,

The Amerjcan Folk Singers under ^bot'thk mustle WK-ta-
; co^"^ ^ntost^' ct!iX\ -fe.y ^JTtJSS^e idS

•

i P.M. -Special Business Meeting of
|
New England. Sixteen voices, eight

j

P^ure is very- ™porUnj.jhe
s0

mends that all children be immunized
by their family physician.
The only safeguard against diph-

theria is complete and adequate im-
munization, and unless this is done,
we are inviting a return of this

much-dreaded disease.

Please have your child immunized
at once if you have not already done

the Church.
Friday. 7:30--Senior Choir rehearsal

; being a steady 60-70 degrees. Too
I

men and eight women, blend into one; J™h
*
at maJs seed iings teggy with

j

poor root systems, while a cool tem-

Board of Health

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister

Residence Kernway. Tel. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Reigious

(education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmn-ter

harmonious unit that never fails to

i leave a lasting impression on the

audience.
While featuring the traditional

hymns and plantation melodies of

Sunday. 10:45 A. M - Dr. Chidley will
preach on "The Peacemakers."
Sunday School meets as follows: Nursery.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments at
10:4b: Junior Department at 9:30; Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9:4~>.

There will be a joint meeting of the Church
and Prudential Committees immediately at the
close of worship Sunday morning.
At the Young People's Meeting at 6 o'clock,

there will be

perature develops compact tops and

heavy roots.

Late April or early May is the

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Reunited for the first time since
they made motion picture comedy

their forefathers, the American Folk |
time to plant annual seeds, allowing

history in "Twentieth Century." Car-
Singers also offer selections from the

j

about two weeks before setting out.
, 0 ,e Lombard and John Barrvmore ap-

classicists. Brahm. Palestrina. Han- j Greenhouse facilities would of course pear in the new comedy-drama, "True
;
del and others. Every member of the

\

permit the date tp be advanced. Seeds
Confessioni - which opens next Sun-

' group is a professional singer of of perennials and biennials shouldbe day at tQ(, University Theatre. with

;

proven ability and capable of singing
j

planted in late May, instead oi tne tra-
Fred MacMurray co-starred with

i anv number whether a simple foik
j

ditiona August, to secure the maxi-
them ..True Confession" gives Mis-

melody or a difficult composition in a, mum
.

bJ^m^enext
u
yeai

;- ^^'"^ Lombard the most astounding oppoi-
pleasing manner. especially where the temperature

:
j >

: f the Amen- j
may have been a bit high should be I

ht"'career, and Barrymore an
well known |

hardened off for a few da> s before

setting out, by allowing the pots u.

stand outdoors during the day. Mi-

note seeds should never be sown in
,

Attractive and practical bridge

is

A compact, smart and practical

esk stand with an extra big Carter

aled "with either gold'or silver. f>9c at j cube of your favorite fountain pen I era

* ink c"
paper. j

Office

special program devoted to can Folk Singers,
h.?">ieB

i
"d the

J"" °.f le
tf
ure tim

,

e
-
with M

J" throughout New England. A former
Clifford Cunningham in charge. There will be t;^" R;_;„„u orvl Ala Vi»
an exhibit of a variety of hobbies including resident of Birmingham, Ala..

desk stand with an extra big Carter photoKrarAyVmodering'^oliec'tion'of' wVid'flow* studied music at the New England
paintings.

comedy characterization of

, and Ba
great opportunity.

,ood carving. Those on the Conservatory and has been heard in ;
the open on account of rain. I sets, including table cover and coaK-

t"he"Star office." Aik to see samples of
|
ink. complete for- 3*c at the Star '

^TchPn™^.^' E5l£ ™any chuShe* and concert halla
j f »'^f»' S'tlJ* X I StorTffce

WateiTr°°f
'

3t tnt

and Daniel Roop. throughout this part of the country.' tne rieta ^"^^
i

w"*<-c -Harrison Parker
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ELLCy^ BAW[S
i

Vine

SEME]
AND Clmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

non sectarian-

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Develop Five Generations Yearl>
Five generations a year flash

through his laboratory, and each jren-
eration carries a story of what would
happen to a human beinp in the
course of a lifetime.-
From the work accomplished at Dr.

Little's laboratory it is quite obvious
that such a problem as cancer cannot
well be isolated from other problems

JUNIOR HIGH P. T. A. MOVIE
NIGHT

of human life, anil that in wotrking
on this problem they unavoidably un-
earthed many items of information of
treat importance in other fields. An
intensive line of research such as this
is like a living thing, it is bound to
grow and reach out and make crea-
tive contacts in many directions.

Several lines of research are now
under way by Dr. Little and his staff.
They never discuss publicly any ex-
periments before completion, and the
results are presented for critical dis-
cussion before recognized scientific

societies. These researches, however,
are fascinating in their far-reaching
possibilities. Studying them is like

reading an intriguing book and being
forced to stop reading just before the
mystery is explained. They must have
more and more verification before
they can be discussed, and that in

itself is becoming a problem of no
small dimensions in times of depres-
sion.

Dr. Little will speak with authority
on "The Campaign Against Cancer," I

for in addition to his own scientific
|

research, he is the Managing Direc-
j

tor of the American Society for the
Control of Cancer.

Winchester is indeed fortunate in

having the opportunity to hear Dr.
Little and the Men's Club is to be
congratulated, in having him as its

j

guest.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

The scholarship fund benefitted by
the very successful "movie night"
held under the auspices of the Junior
High School Parent Teacher Associa-
tion at the Winchester Theatre last
Saturday evening.
A capacity house attended the per-

formance of "Victoria the Great," it
being necessary to close the doors to
late comers. Mrs. Franklin J. Lane
and Mrs. E. Ober Pride were the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for
the affair.

( OMMON WKAl.TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 88. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Catherine A. O'Connor late of Winchester in
mid County, deceased.
A petition has bun presented to said Court

praying that Daniel E. Hurley of Winchester
in said County, be appointed administrator of
said estate, without giving a surety on his
bond,

If you desire to olijict thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock en
the forenoon on the second day of March 193S,
th-> return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eiirhth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-, ight.

LORINO P. JORDAN.
Register.

fll-3t

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCES
• FIFE HCCljENT BURGLARY. MOKDS ]

! KINGMAN P.CASSlNcj
• .41 MILK STREET • BOSTON •

MARGARET SLATTERY SPEAKER

I'nion Lenten Services in First
Baptist^Church

Miss Margraret Slattery is to be the
speaker at the Union Lenten Services
to be held Wednesday evenings in the
First Baptist Church at 7:45 o'clock
from Mnrrh 2 to April fi.

Miss Slattery received her education
and training in the public schools of
Fitchburg and the State Normal School
at Framingham. At 10 years of acre she
vras a teacher in the Grammar School
at Fitchburg. Mass. Her influence over
her pupils wa« remarkable and her
pioneer work in educational methods
soon attracted the attention of the
nrincinjtl of the new State Normal
School located in Fitchbure who asked
her to become a member of the faculty
of the School of Observation and Prac-
tice. Miss Slattery's promotion was
rapid and she was made supervisor,
then principal of the School of Prac-

*

"

1 lected wih the training
f the Normal .School.

conferences such as the Lausanne
Conference on Faith and Order, and
has addressed international conferen-
ces on religion such as the Bourne-
mouth Council of 1930.

For several years, Miss Slattery
has made an annual visit to Wash-
ington, D. C, where she addresses
audiences of over 1000 women. One of
the recent young people's groups
numbered about 1500. During the
month of November she addressed
High School assemblies in Iowa, Il-

linois and Wisconsin and in the even-
ing spoke to general audiences which
averaged over 1000 each.

The religious thinking people of
Winchester should see that every seat
in the Auditorium of the Baptist
Church is filled to hear Miss Slattery
on her Series Entitled "Of Course I

Believe In The Bible."

MUSIC GARDEN

;ime Miss Slattery he-
ri in inten I -d in religious education

developed a remarkable
school in one of the local churches.
She was in great demand for ad-
dresses at conventions and conferen :

ces of both public and church school
teachers, and articles from her pen
were requested by professional maga-
zines. While Principal of the School
of Practical Arts Miss Stattery wrote
sev. ral of her best known books.

In 1010 she resigned her position

at the State Normal School and has
since given her time to writing and
the lecture platform. She addresses
Forums, Women's Clubs, Welfare Or-
ganizations. Business and Profession-

al Women's Clubs, Teachers' As-
sociation's, and in addition to these

her services are in constant demand
by numerous bodies interested in Re-
ligious Education.

In 1912 the Governor of Massachu-
setts appointed Miss Slattery on the

State Bcatd of Education of which
she was a member until her resigna-

tion because of long periods of neces-

sary absence from the State.

Miss Slattery spent several months
in Europe during the war and later

gave a year to the study of youth
problems around the world, visiting

Japan, China, the Straits Settlements,

Ceylon, India, Egypt and Palestine.

Miss Slattery is an earnest student

of foreign affairs, especially as they

concern social and economic conditions

affecting youth. She has studied at

the League of Nations in Geneva, in

England, Germany, France, the Neth-
erlands, Turkey and the Balkans,

ttliss Slattery has frequently acted as

delegate to important international

The annual meeting of the Music
Garden was held at the home of Miss
Maud Littlefield, Salem street, Wo-
burn, on Monday evening, Feb. 14 at

which the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

President Miss Je«n MacLellan.
Vice President Miss Dorothy Katon.
Secretary-Treasurer Miss Marion I>yson.

Press Correspondent Mr. Victor Bridge.

The musical part of the program
was as follows:
Serenade Victor Herbert

Orchestra
Baritone Solo There's A Gold Mine In The
Sky Kenny

Mr. Albert Seller

Piano Huet Minuet from Military Symphony
J. Haydn

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
Flute and Clarinet Duet L'Encore

Victor Hebert
j

Mr. (lowing and Mr. Andrews
Soprano Solo One Alone Romberg

Miss Marion Dyson
Trombone Solo Down Deep In The Cellar

Fischer
Mr. T Parker Clark

Tenor Solo- The Garden Of Roses . . . Schmid
Mr. Victor Bridge

Trio -Violin. Cello and Piano- Andante
Reissiger

Mr. and Mrs. Trudeau and Miss Maude
Littlefield

Piano Solo
la) Theme In A Chaminade
(b) Little White Donkey Ibert

Miss Dorothy Katon
A Frangesa Costa

Orchestra

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Kirby Thwing won the diving for

Bowdoin last Friday night in the

swimming meet between the Maine
Staters and M. I. T. at the University
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell, 1 Wol-
cott road, Mrs. Louis Geerts. 36 Calu-

met road, with Mrs. M. J. Hussey, 25
j

Pontiac road, Woburn, were recent
|

guests at the New Weston in New-

York City.

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

A Laundry Service that has

had the Supervision of the

same Owner Management

for 28 years. A trial will

convince you how thor-

oughly and satisfactorily

your washing will be done.

ALL FAMILY SERVICES

FOR EVERY MOmt

PROGRESS OF SCIENCE: STUDY
INC. THE CANCER PROBLEM

(Continued from Page 1)

100,000 Mice Raised Yearly in Can-
cer Study

One of the most interesting lines

of research in this latter field is that
carried on by Dr. Clarence C. Little

and his associates, in the field of
genetics, at the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial Laboratory, Bar Harbor,
Me. Here Dr. Little raises 100,000
mice a year and uses them all in can-
cer experiments. During the last 25
years he has raised more than 500,-

000 mice for this purpose.
Out of this broad-gauge experi-

ment have come some far-reaching
advances in the cancer problem. One
breed of mice has been raised through
30 generations, embracing 48.000 in-

dividuals, without one of the mice de-
veloping cancer. In other breeds the
appearance of cancer can be gauged
with mathematical accuracy, almost
to the day on which it can be first

detected.
Animals Facilitate World Reseawh
These two types of control animals

provide Dr. Little and his staff of
scientists with individuals of known
characteristics, on whom can be tried

experiments in the production, pre-
vention or control of cancer. Not
alone are these animals used in Dr.
Little's laboratory but they are made

available to laboratories all over the
world where cancer research is car-
ried on.

No human family has so extensive
and complete a genealogy as the mice
in Dr. Little's laboratory. Every indi-
vidual there has his complete life rec-
ord recorded in the family tree in the
laboratory records. A human family
covering as many generations as those
of which the mice can boast would
cover a period of 2,000 years, or would
carry the family record back to the
first century.

The quick growth and breeding of
the mice make them highly desirable
for this biological and genetical work.
They reaclf maturity in 40 days, their
period of gestation is three weeks
and they bear from one to 14 young.
Their average life span is 20 months.
Some live three years, and the record
for longevity is three years and six
months. They are virile, and five min-
utes after an operation are romping
around their cages as if nothing had
happened.

Genetical research is a time-con-
suming task even with animals that
live their lives 60 times as fast as hu-
man beings. Dr. Little has accom-
plished as much with his fast-living
mice in 25 years as he would have
been able to accomplish with human
beings as experimental subjects in
2,000 years—if he could live that
long.

By virtue and in execution of the power of
:

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
friven by Lizzie B. Hazel to the Winchester
Savings Bank, dated August 4, l!»3fi, recorded 1

with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
6050, Page 637. for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of

|

foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premise* hereinafter described
OH Tuesday. March 15. 193H, at nine o'clock

j

in the forenoon, all and singular the premise* :

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
;

substantially described as follows: "A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings and

i

improvements thereon, including all furnaces. !

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, being the premises
now numbered 25 on Irving Street, situated
in Winchester, Middlesex County, and being
lot numbered on "Plan of Land in Win-
chester, Mass., belonging to G. Edward Smith.
G. F. Haruihorne. C. E., Woburn." May 25.
1891. recorded with Middlesex South District

|

Deeds. Plan Book 70, Plan 4S, bounded and
described as follows : Southwesterly by Irv-

'

ing Street, thirty-five (35) feet; Northwest-
erly by lot numbered one hundred fifteen (115)

;

on said plan, ninety-nine and 37/100 (99.371
feet ; Northeasterly by land formerly of
Joseph Stone, thirty-five and 1/100 (35.011
feet; .and Southeasterly by lot numbered one
hundred twenty-three (1231 on said plan one;
hundred and 14/100 1100.14) feet. Containing i

3489 sguare feet of land, be all of said I

measurements more or less. The said prem-
ises are conveyed subject to restrictions of
record so far as now in force and applicable. I

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed
to the said Lizzie B. Hazel by James A.
Thomas. Executor, by deed dated July lu.

1936, duly recorded with said Deeds." The
said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will be re-
quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days
from the date of the sale at Room 5, 13
Church Street. Winchester, Mass. Other par-
ticulars made known at time of sale. Win-
chester Savings Bank, by William E. Priest,
Treasurer, mortgagee and present holder. For
further information apply to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank. Winchester, Mass.
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Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

WeH Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREFT MEDFORD
(Near Oak GroTe Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
sM-tf

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dIO-tf

GOOD NEWS FOR THE, CAR OWNERS OF THIS TE

WINCHESTER GETS A

SPLENDID NEW NASH DEALER!

Winchester Super=Service
Converse Place, "Al" Hoyt, prop.

A GREAT HOOK-UP . . . A FINE LOCAL AUTOMOBILE FIRM
NOW SELLING THE SENSATIONAL 1938 NASH CARS
Nash is proud to announce this ap-

pointment ... of a dealer selected for

proved ability to take gtxxl care of
Nash car-owners in this locality.

And here's the new Nash dealer's side

of the story—quoted direct:

Our success as a dealer depends
upon our being able to offer you the

greatest possible automobile value for

your money. That's why we've teamed
up with Nash. Nash has produced this

year the greatest automobile values

America has ever seen!"

Best Offer in Town
'We've got new 1938 Nash cars to

put at your disposal any time you want
... so you can make a thorough test

on the road. Just telephone us."

Startling New 1938 Features
You'll want to see this sensational new
1938 Nash. World's first car with
Conditioned Air for Winter driving
keeps you 70° warm in zero weather.
New Super-Thrift Engine, too, that's

breaking all records for gas-saving and
low maintenance cost. Plus 81 other
great improvements!
The big Nash LaFayette ... 117-

inch wheelbase; the beautiful Nash
Ambassador Six . . . 121-inch wheel-

base; and the superb Nash Ambassador
Eight . . . 125-inch wheelbase ... are

priced well below any other cars of
their class. See them today!

HERE THEY COME! BIG, new 1938 NASH Cars on way to new showroom

WOIHT BE STRANGERS!-COME IN. . .AND LET'S GETACQUAINTED!
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A Pleached Walk
Pleached walk is a walk o\er

which interwined branches form an

arbor.

Famous Nankow Pass
Nankow Pass was the scene of

a defeat of Genghis Khan in 1215

A. D.

ARLINGTON

NOW PLAYING 1 ENDS SATURDAY
JEANETTE MACDONALD in

"THE FIREFLY"
Shown at 3:20 — S:20

—on the same program

—

"Dangerously Yours"
with Cesar Romero and Phyllis Brooks

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!
Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Show Sunday Starting at

5 :M With 2 Complete Shows at 5 and 8

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
with ROBERT YOUNG and

JAMES STEWART
Second Big Feature

"Manhattan Merry

Go Round"
with Phil Regan and Ann Dvorak

Thursday thru Saturday
Feb. 24, 25, 26

ALICE FAYE in

"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
—on the same program -

Joe E Brown in

"Fit For A King"

REGENT THEATRE
ARLington 1197

NOW PLAYING ENDS SATURDAY
DEAN N A Dl RBI N and
ADOI.PHF. MEN JOT in

it 100 MEN AND A GIRL
Jack Holt and Mae Clarke in

1

1

"Outlaws of the Orient"
Saturday evening in Parlay ('ash night

Free $175.00 Free.

Selected Shows for the Children Every
Saturday Afternoon

Sunday Monday. Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
JEAN HERSHOl.T in

"HEIDI"
Ramon Navarro and Lola Lane in

"The Sheik Steps Out"
Continuous Show Sunday 5 to 11

Cont. Show Wash. Birthday

Wednesday, Thursday

ERROL FLYNN. JOAN BLONDELL

'THE PERFECT SPECIMEN'
on the same program

Warner Oland and Joan Marsh in

'Charlie Chan on Broadway'
Free: To the Indies matinee and even-

ing: Beautiful dinnerware with your

own initial in Gold: No advance in

prices-

READING
f THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 :4o. r-venings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :S0. 8

Holidays Continuous From 1:45

Sundays Continuous From JI

Today Hnd Tomorrow

(iABLE — LOY — POWELL in

"Manhattan Melodrama"
«;ene Raymond and Ann Sothern in

"She's Got Everything"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

LIONEL BARRYMORE and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"Navy Blue and Gold"
Jackie Cooper. Maureen O'Connor

"Boy of the Streets"

Wednesday ami Thursday

MICKEY' ROONEY and
JUDY' GARLAND in

"Thoroughbreds Don't Cry"
Wendy Barry and Walter Pidgeon in

"Girl With Ideas"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now PUj ing

"Boy of the Streets"

arnl

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN
5

Sun.. Mon.. Tuts.. Feb. 20. 21. 22

"WELLS FARGO"
starring JOEL McCREA and

FRANCES DEE

ROSCOE KARNS in

"PARTNERS IN CRIME"

Wednesday

RALPH BELLAMY in

It Can't Last Forever'

JEAN' RCM'iERS in

"REPORTED MISSING"

Bank Night

Starts Thursday. Feb. 24

JANE WITHERS in

'45 FATHERS'

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

100 Good Reason Why You Should At-
tend Friday Night.

ROBERT YOUNG and LIONEL
BARRYMORE in

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
Fred Stone in

"HIDEAWAY"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

CAROLE LOMBARD and
FRED MACMURRAY in

"TRUE CONFESSION"
Jackie Cooper in

"BOY OF THE STREETS"

Wednesday and Thursday

FRANCES FARMER and
RAY MILLAND in

"EBB TIDE"
John Lltel in

"GIVE ME LIBERTY"

'Case of the Stuttering Pig'

Glassware Set

Friday

Jane Withers in

"45 FATHERS"
Ann Sheridan in

"WINE, WOMEN AND
"HORSES"

Coming Attractions -"Firefly" and
"Wells Fargo."

IMALDEN THEATltfcS

GRANADA
Starts Friday. Feb. 18—7 Days

NELSON EDDY. ELEANOR
POWELL. EDNA MAY
OLIVER and FRANK

MORGAN in

"ROSALIE"
THE JONES FAMILY in

"BORROWING TROUBLE"

STRAND
Starts Friday. Feb. 18- Itavs

ALICE FAYE. GEO. Ml'RPHY,
KEN MURRAY, ANDY DE-

VINE and OSWALD in

"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
GLENDA FARRELL and
BARTON MacLANE in

"ADVENTUROUS BLONDE"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Stemware—Tues.. Wed., Thurs.
Evenings

ORPHEUWI
Starts Friday, Feb. 18—4 Days

SPENCER TRACY and

Ll'ISE RAINER in

"BIG CITY"
JOE E. BROWN and
HELEN MACK in

"FIT FOR A KING"

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE

Starts Friday, Feb. 18—7 Days

SONJA HEME and
TYRONE POWER in

"THIN ICE"

ERROL FLYNN and
OLIVIA DE HAMLLAND in

"CHARGE OF THE LIGHT
M

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and In execution of the power of

!

aale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Richard B. Neiley and Margaret H.
Neiley, huaband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, to the Winchester Savings Bank,
dated June 13. 1928, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 5242, Page 220,

|

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
;

I and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
• will be sold at public auction on the premises
j
hereinafter described on Monday. February

j
28, 1938, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

]
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially des-

j

cribed as follows. "A certain parcel of land
,
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man- i

' tela, gas and electric light fixtures, and all
I other fixures of whatever kind or nature con- I

i
taint-d or hereinafter installed in *aid build-

j

ings, situated in Winchester, Middlesex County. 1

j

bein shown as lots tl and 7 on Plan entitled
|

j
"Land in Winchester, Ernest W. Bowditch,

I Engineer, dated October 28, 1910", recorded

I

with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
. Book 189, Plan 10, being more particularly

j

bounded and described as follows : Southeast-
erly by Glen Road in a curved line in three

|
courses as shown on said plan, thirty-seven

! and 90 100 (37.90) feet, twenty-four and
, 10,100 (24.10) feet, and forty-four and 18,100
| 144.181 feet; Northeasterly by land now or

I

formerly of Witherell as shown on said plan,
• one hundred nineteen and 75 100 1119.75)

|
feet : Northwesterly by land now or formerly

I of Kelley as shown on said plan, ninety-six
land 40 100 (96.40) feet: Westerly by Lot 4

j
as shown on said plan, eighty and 87, 100
(80.87) feet: Southwesterly by land now

I or formerly of Kiske as shown on said
; plan, sixty-eight and 91 100 (68.91) feet:

!
Southerly by lot 5 as shown on said plan, one

. hundred thirty-four and 85 100 (134.851 feet.

Containing 23,503 square feet. Hereby convey-
)
ing the same premises conveyed to Richard

j
B. Neiley and Margaret H. Neiley by Robert

!
M. Stone et al by deed dated June 12. 1928

: and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
; trict Deeds herewith." The said premises will

|

be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

I assessments or other municipal liens. $300.00

j
in cash will be required to be paid at the time

' of the sale and the balance to be paid within
I ten (10) days from the date of the sale at
I Room 5, 13 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.
i Other particular! made known at time of sale.
I Winchester Savings Bank, by William E.
I Priest, Treasurer, mortgagee and present

1
holder. For further information apply to Win-

I

Chester Savings Hank, Winchester. Majfchu-
I setts. f4-3t

Thank Yon Winchester for Taking Advantage of Our

Elk's Bingo Parties
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS

to which you are entitled to a free Card upon
Presentation of these Coupons

8.30 P. M.—Admission 25c 27 Salem Street, Wo'.urn

— Refreshments —
"Where Winchester Plays Bingo"

Come Young—Come Old—Come One—Come All

to sc*

"Little Miss Fortune"
Produced through special arrangements by Samuel French

As Presented Bj

THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in the

Social Hall of the First Baptist Church

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 8:15 P. M.

TICKETS ">0c

Tickets May Be Purchased at E. H. Butter\\orth"s. Common Street

University
Children—Come and Bring

Dad to the Morning
Pre-View!

W ISHINGTO.-.Tb BIRTHDAY
Tue day Morn., l i b. 22-10 A. N.

T^e Winning of the West!

Wells Fargo'
Mickey Mouse—Popeye

—Our Gang Comedy

—

I

|
Old Farmer's Almanacs on sale at

,
*,he Star Office.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1938

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16—
2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRl'ARY 23—
12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 23, 1938 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
March 7, 1938.

Every man or woman whose name
ip not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he be-
came a resident of Winchester at
least six months prior to the next
election. Each woman must present
a certificate from the Assessors that
she became a resident of Winchester
at least six months prior to the next
election. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year prior
to the next election.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Biingthei

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

MORTGAGER'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue anil in execution of the power of
Bale contained in a certain mortgage deed
triven by Ada I.enora Hammond to the Win-
chester Cooperative Hank, dated June fi. 192",

recorded With Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 5112. Pajfe .195, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortKaKe and for the purix*.e
of foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Monday, February 28, 1938, at nine thirty
o'clock in the forenoon, all and lingular the
premise* Conveyed by said mortiratfe deed anJ
therein substantially described as follows: "A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County, being Lot No. R on Plan of land in

Winchester formerly owned by Frank L.
Ferguson, drawn by Krne>t W. Bowditch, En-
gineer, recorded with Middlesex Smith District

Deeds, Man Book 188, Plan •'!*. said parcel
being bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Park Road, as shown
on said Plan, sixty <6oi feet; NORTHWEST-
ERLY by Lot No. 8 on said Plan, ninety-two
(92) feet: NORTHEASTERLY by Lot No. 6
on said Plan, sixty I (30 ) feet: SOUTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot No. 4 on said Plan, ninety-
four (94) feet: Containing 5680 square feet,

I or however otherwise said premises may be
> bounded or described, be said contents or all

of anv said measurements more or less, Here-

j

by conveying the same premises conveyed to
' Ix'.slie William Hammond et al by George C.

,
Ogden by Deed dated December 12. 1919 and

: recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book -1:117, Page 458. My husband, I/cslie

William Hammond, died Feb. 18, 1925. Said
premises are subject to building line estab-
lished by Town of Winchester, recorded with
said Deeds, Hook 4949. Pajrc 4fi9." The said
premis. - will be sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. $100.oe in cash will be required
to be paid at the time of the sale and the bal-
ance to be paid within ten 1 101 days from the
date of sale at Room 5, 13 Church Street,
Winchester, Ma.ss. Other particulars mnde
known at time of sale. Winchester Co-op- ra-
tive Bank, by Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer,
mortgagee and pr< s< nt holder. For further in-

formation apply to Winch.-ster Co-operative
Bank, Winchester, Mass.

f4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all iH-rsons interested in the estate of

Harris Geortre LeRoy late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Sarah Elizabeth I.#Roy of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without uivinfr a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of March
1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register.

f!8-3t

To the Honorable Sfnate and H <>f Repre-
sentatives of The Commoriwt alth of Massa-

chusetts in General Couit assembled.

The und ralgned, cftisens of Winchester,
reap ctfully petition for th passage of the

I

accompanying bill or resolve, and or for
I legislation enabling the Town of Winchester
to provide for an tmcrKenc-y or auxil'ary

,
water supply for use in times of drought or
in case of fire or other emergency.

Water and Sewer Board
Edmund C. Sanderson, 2 Dix Street
Elwell R. Butterworth, 107 Cambridge Street
Clarence P. Whorf, 2 Central Green

Board of Selectmen
James J. Fitzgerald. Jr., 123 Church Street
Arthur S. Harris, 4 Hillside Avenue
Richard W. MiuAdam.-. 191 Forest Street
James C. McCormick, 44 Wedgemere Avenue
W. Allan Wilde, 9 Edgehill Road

Hoard of Health
J. Harper Blalsdell, 18 Brooks Street
William A. Kneeland, 15 Gxford Street
Richard Parkhurst. 30 Grove Street

Tea Known as "Chia"
Tea was first known to the Eng-

i lish-speaking world under the name
I of "chia."

Where Rubber Plants Grow
I Rubber plants grow no farther
!
north or south of the equator than

|
28 degrees.

January 28, 1938. ja28-4t

PHONE Winchester 2500
MATS. 25c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c ALL SEATS RESERVED

I

NOW THRU. SAT.

Pat O'Brien, and George Brent
"SUBMARINE D-l"

also

"SECOND HONEYMOON"
with

I.oretta Young. Tyrone Power
Paramount News-Selected Shorts

[Sun, Mon. Tu<s.-Wed.

Katherine Hepburn and
Ginger Rogers in

"STAGE DOOR"
also

"WEST OF SHANGHAI"
with

Boris Karloff

Fox Movietone News
Selected Shorts

THURS. FRI. SAT.

HARVARD SQUARE

vow - FRIDAY, SATURDAY
The i omed) Hit!

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT
_ BOYER
OVARICH

.v. so i lav.nt

JOHN H VRRYMORE
"NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL"

Children s Movies
Sat Mom.. Feb. 19-10 A. M.

Shirley Temple

"STOWAWAY"
Mickey Mouse — Popeye

Sun.. Mon.. Turn.. - Feb. 20. 21. 22

Grand Holiday I'rogram !

Woburn YMCA
Thursday, February 24

4.00 and 8.00 P. M.

THE MODERN
RHYTHM ENSEMBLE

with the

Radio and Night Club

favorite

FRANKIE WARD
conducting

Sixteen Scintillating

SING-0-PAT0RS
and a

SNAPPY SWING BAND

Children 20c

Adults 35c

\\T A Federal Music Project

— 2nd Major Kraturr

—

LILY PONS
JACK OAKIE

"HITTING A NEW HIGH"

Pete Smith
—

'Sports on Ice'

WED.—Review—Feb. 23

The Epic P'cture

"CAVALCADE"

Arthur Treacher— Pat Ellis

"Step Lively, Jeeves"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sa!., - Keb. 24. 25, 26

Joel McCrea — hoi, Burns
in

Frank Lloyd's

'WELLS FARGO'
—Also Playinp-

Eleanore Whitney - Johhnv IHiwrns

"Thrill of a Lifetime"

Continuous Daily from 1.30

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estnte of

Rlanche E. Thompson late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Archibald F. Cheney of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed tXMUUW
thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appeanince in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'c!>>ck in

the forenoon on the twenty-third -lay of Feb-
ruary 1938, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esciuire. First

Ju'itfe of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dn-'l and thirtv-eiitht.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

f4-3t

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sundav
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at o.3G

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Greta Garbo and Charles Boyer

"CONQUEST"
also

"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST"
with

John Boles and Luli Deste

Paramount News-Selected Shorts

FREE PARKING SPACE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charlsa Mills late of Hatton in the State of
Ni th Dakota, deceased.

\ petition has been presented to said Court
for license to sell at auction certain real es-

ta' ' of said deceased.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

af -rney should file a written appearance in

sai l Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

th< forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of Feb-
ruary la3)<, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
JuiKe of said Court, this second day of Feb-
rui.ry in the year one thousand nine hundred
an 1 thirty-eifrht.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

fll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIHDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Richard P Glendon late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Luke P. Glendon of Winchester in said
County, prayinir that he be appointed executor
thereof, without srivintr a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the first day of March lVSi,
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judire of said Court, this second day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eiifht.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

fll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

i
George Lovell Snow late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Anna Atherton Snow of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-

; trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
;
bond.

Sun. Mon., Feb. 20, 21

"52nd Street"

with Kenny Baker

and Pat i'aterson

—and

—

"Wine, Women
and Horses"

with Barton MacLane
and Ann Sheridan

Tues.. Wed.,
Feb. 22 - 23

"Boy of the

Streets"

with Jackie Cooper
—also—

"She's Got

Everything"
with (iene Raymond.

Ann Sotnern

Popeye Cartoon
Continuous Tuesday

I

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Feb. 24, 25. 2H

"FIREFLY"
starring

Jeannette MacDonald
Allan Jones

Jane Withers in

"45 Fathers"

Cont. Thurs. 1.45

One Show Fr day
Ni Kht at 7,.i0

Now Playing
"A Girl With Ideas"
"WELLS FARGO'

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES— All Seats 2.">c—EV EN I NGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Exening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"Wells Fargo"—"A Girl With Ideas"

I

If you desire to oajeet thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

' said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of Feb-
ruary 193S. the return day of this citation.

Witneaa. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
' Judga of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

;

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-aight

LOR1NG P. JORDAN,

(!-*»

KIEWSREEL THEATRE
^NOW OPEN—HUNTINGTON & MASS. AVES

raws REELS AND PROGRAM OP 44) SLH.IECTS
ADM. PRICE — 15e TIL I I 20 CE.MT9 APTER B P.

'9 IAT. BfJJI. UOL 25 CENTS CHILDREN l&e ALL TIMKt

REPERTORY
HUNTINGTON aft M ASS.

SQUARFW MEDFORD «Qt ARE

Sun.-Mon. Feb. 20-21

S. SIMO N
SEVENTH HEAVEN

CHARLES BOYER
HISTORY MADE AT NIGHT

Tuea.-Wed-Tb.ura. Feb. 22, 2:t. 21

D. DURBIN
THREE SMART GIRLS

CHAN AT OPERAWARNER OLAND
Feb. 25.20

T. MARTIN
SING & BE HAPPY

WENDY BARRIE
WINGS OVER HONOLULU

TREMONT
B OPP BOSTON COMMON

THEATRF
Ihancock 1000 ,*l>

San. Thru Wed. Peb. 20.23

SONJA HENIE
DON AMECHE
ONE IN A MILLION

PAUL MUNI
EMILE ZOLA

Thurs..Frl.-.Sat. Feb. 24. 25, 2<t

K. HEPBURN
JOHN BARRYMORE
BILL OP DIVORCEMENT

LUISE RAINER
WM. POWELLESCAPADE
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CARRY PARCELS From BOSTON

WHEN YOU CAN OBTAIN THE

FOLLOWING ITEMS At These

LOW PRICES

l>rice Our Price

.60'Alka Seltzer l
?

.30 Alka Selt/er »
1.00 Pepsodenl Antisep j

1
-*

.7.") Listerine Antisep -"iS

10 Pepsodent Toothpaste . . .33

.10 Squibb's Toothpaste .33

1 00 Squibb's t od Liver Oil .79

1 50 Squibb's Cod Liver Oil 1.29

1.00 Adex Tablets 79

.."iO Aspirine 39

.7."> Bayer's Aspirin 59

1.00 Kondremul 89

1.50 Agarol 109

.."JO Calox Tooth Powder .39

Insulin I 20 10 cc 63

Insulin 110 10 CC 108

Insulin Protamine .... 1.21

.25 A. B. I>. Vitamin t ap.

I'. I). Co 89

.50 A. B. D- Vitamin Cap. 1.59

1.00 A. B. I). Vitamin Cap. 2.69

1.20 Scott's Emulsion 98

..")0 l'ablum

.7.". Dextri Maltos

1.00 Lactogen
.."iO Ipana Toothpaste
..")0 Porham's Toothpaste

.25 Red Cross Talcum .

.7.") Squibbs Mineral Oil

1.25 Squihb's Mineral Oil

1.50 Russian Oil

.75 Russian Oil

.50 Squibb's Milk Mag.
1.00 Milk Mag. (full qt.)

Rubbing Alcohol 39

1.00 Cold Cream (full lb). .59

EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR

ELISABETH ARDEN
Velva Cream IM
Velva Cream 3.1.4)

Orange Cream 100
Skin Lotion 85

Tooth Paste 3j
Astringent -•-•>

Illusion Face Powder .

Illusion Face Powder

2.23

1.75

3.00

.43

.63

.89

.39

.39

.23

.59

>!'

.79

.19

.29

.59

YARDLEY'S
Shaving Bowl 100
Lavender Talcum 55c- 1.00

Lavender Toilet Water ... .1.10

Lavender Dusting Powder 1.85

Lavender Soap. 35c—3 for 1.00

KEMP'S
Peanuts, lb

Mixed Nuts, lb

Cashews, lb

Pecans, lb

Cheese Pop Corn, can

Chocolates, lb

(iibbs' Cold Cream Soap. 25c

3 for 69c

SPECIAL
S1.50 Hot Water Bottle or

Syringe 98c

Guaranteed for 1 Year

.35

.59

.59

.98

.69

.60

Washington's Birthday
February 22

Special Turkey and
Steak Dinner at

Scholl's Restaurant
Opposite New Theatre—Open All Day

ALL HOME COOKED FOOD

SKI AMERICA FIRST PLEASED
LARGE AUDIENCE

READING THEATRE

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON WEST SIDE

Attractive 8-room house, oil heat, modern kitchen,

screen porch, garage, corner lot. Entirely redecorated,

$9000. Attractive financial arrangement can be made.

$45.00 rent with oil heat, six rooms, excellent repair.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-.M. 2467

"Ski America First," motion pic-
tures in natural colors by Sidney
ShurclifT, was presented Wednesday
evening to a large and enthusiastic
audience in the high school assembly
hall under the auspices of the Win-
chester Teachers' Club for the bene-
fit of the club's scholarship fund.
The pictures were magnificent and

ski enthusiasts were treated to action
shots of the most expert skiers in
this country performing the intricate
and daring feats which have made
them famous. Those in the audience
not so ski minded, could thrill to the
breathless beauty of the scenery
shown and marvel at the excellence
of the photography. Human interact
pictures like those of the youngster
with his first skates, bathing beau-
ties stepping from d(ng sleds into
the heated water of a winter swim-
ming pool and the misadventures of
the tyro skier in plus sixes who
blamed his skis for his average of
four spills each 100 yards were popu-
lar with everyone.

Financially "Ski America First"
I proved very successful. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements in-

cluded the Teachers' Club president.
: Miss Mary rVirr: the vice president.

j

Miss Mary Mackedon and the sec-

retary-treasurer, Miss Lillian Sal ice;
also the Misses Loranger. Montgom-

i

erv. Blanchard, Jackson, McGowan,
I

Oilpatrick and Wallace, and Messrs.
I
Stevens and Graves.

REVOLl TIONARY FILM AT THE
WINCHESTER THEATRE

"Navy Blue and Gold," colorful and
spirited story of life at the United
States Naval Academy, with a timely
emphasis on the football activities of
the famous training school, conies to

the Reading Theatre Sunday for a
thr> day showing.

Robert Young heads a cast of film
1

favorites, sharing honors with James
Stewart, Lionel Barrymore. Florence
Rice and Billie Burke. Others in

prominent roles include Tom Brown,
Samuel S. Hinds, Paul Kelly and Bar-

:
nett Parker.
As an ace football recruit from a

southern college who is indifferent to

the traditional ideals of the famous
institution. Young is given an oppor-
tunity to play a telling role.

On the same bill will be Jackie
I Cooper and Maureen O'Connor in

Boy of the Streets."

Rubbing Alcohol 29

SPECIALS

5 lb. Epsom Salt 29c

500 Facial Tissues 25c

\. P. W. I'nique A Toilet Tissue

2 for 15c or a box of lfi for $1

Book Matches 9c Kemp's Molasses Pop 29c lb.

Colgate's or Williams' Soap
2 for lie

2-25c Tubes Milk Magnesia
Tooth Paste 29c

Brushless Shaving Cream
.")9c full pound

Thermos Bottles 98c

i

75c Mavis Dusting Powder-33c $1.95 Alarm CIock-$1.29

We Guarantee These Prices to be the Lowest in Massachu-

setts. Then Why Not Call Us and Take Advantage

of Our Free Delivery. Winchester 1940

OUR WEEK END SPECIAL—30c Pint Brick Ice Cream

2 PINTS for 31c

WINCHESTER
""RUG COMPANY

Winchester, Mass.Vlain Street

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERING FOR SALE

Price recently cut to $11,000 to induce quick sale—Bright, at-
tractive, medium size colonial house in one of best west side neigh-
borhoods. In A-l condition. Two up-to-date baths on second floor;
also four spacious chambers, all corner rooms. Modern kitchen and
butler's pantry. Maid's room, bath and large play-room on third
floor. Oil heat, garage, spacious screened porch secluded bv shrubs.
Lovely back lot w ith gardens. Less than three quarters of a mile
from center.

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
Open Evenings

3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0984. 0555. 0365.M

"Give me liberty; or eive me death,"
said Patrick Henry in 1775 when urg-
ing the Virginia militia to arm
atrainst the British. This great speech
is the theme of the picture to be
shown at Winchester at the Child-
ren's Special Show, Saturday at 10
a. m. Give me Liberty" is a stirring
and educational story of this great
historical period that all the children
should see. Also the Columbia Happy
Hour Program, the Serial and Fea-
ture will be given as usual.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

& S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge - TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ex-

•ros-

nirton,

id son
for

Mr. James F. Dwinell. who has been

a patient at the Winchester Hospital

for the past three weeks with heart

trouble, is much improved an

pected to return to his home on

pect street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. I

with their daughter Harriet and
Sam, left last Saturday by auto
Florida, where they will spend the

next three weeks.
Mr. Irving L. Symmes, writing

from St. Petersburg. Fla., states that

he is much improved in health fol-

lowing his recent accident. Mr.

Symmes was in an automobile ac-

cident on his way to St. Petersburg

several weeks ago.
Mrs. W. L Drew of " Cutting street

is assisting in conducting a supper

and bridge at the Richardson shop

Thursday evening for the member-
ship committee of the Business and

Professional Women's Republican
Club of Massachusetts.
Two active members of the Win-

chester Art Association, Mrs. Fred-

erick H. Norton and Mrs. Robert Bun-

were powers at the tea which opened

ramie exhibition at the Boston

C. A at their headquarters on

ion street,

Winchester schools will be

Closed next week for the annual mid-

term vacation, reopening Feb. 28.

Dr. Alexander Aitken will be a

guest at the annual meeting of the

National Fracture Committee of the

American College of Surgeons, which

is beimr held on Friday and Sat-

urday in New York.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

the i

Y. W
Clan

Thi

Ever use a taxi .' Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mrs. Merton E. Grush of Everett
avenue is representing the Winches-
ter Smith College Club at the 24th
midwinter meeting of the Smith Col-

lege Alumnae Council being held to-

day, tomorrow and Sunday at North-
ampton.
Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Deleo Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald

Fue! Co.* Win. 1019. au28-tf

Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff of this

town exhibited her painting, "Trading
on the Cape." last week in the na-

tional Aqua-Chromatic Exhibition in

the gallery at Jordan Marsh Co. of

Boston.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 218o.

jell-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus K. Miller,

Jr., of Crescent road sailed from New-

York Tuesday for Miami and Gal-
veston. Tex., where they will spend
the next three weeks.

Anna M. Phillips, registered chiro-

podist. Tel. for appointment. Mystic
1050. Office 325 Mam street, Medford.

fll-2t

Mr. Phinheas Newton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of

Wedgemere avenue, was taken to the

Winchester Hospital Friday for an
emergency appendicitis operation. He
is recovering rapidly and is expected

to return to his home early next week.

Our <iuality cleansing brings out
the softness of woolens, lustre of
silks, and the brilliance of colors.

Bailey's Cleansers & Overs, Inc. Win.
0529.

Robert B. Emery of 40 Church
street, is among the new students re
cently enlisted at thi

Diesel Engineering School. This
School, which is located at 89 Bright-
on avenue, Boston, will prepare Mr.
Emery to enter the Diesel Engineer-
ing Field.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Building.

Saturday forenoon Patrolman Ar-
chie T. O'Connell picked up two Win-
chester boys one 14 and the other 13,

who he found had taken old tires

from the Shell Gasoline Station on
Main street without permission. The
boys were given a severe lecture at

Headquarters and taken to their

homes where their parents were noti-

fied of the affair.

Emma J, Prince, chiropodist, podia-
trist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tf

Mrs. John Benson of Washington
street received this week from her
daughter. Miss Mildred Benson, who
is in Florida, a huge lemon, 16 inches

in diameter and weighing two pounds.
The unusual souvenir has been seen
and wondered at by many of Mrs.
Benson's friends.

Particular cleansing for discrim-

inating people is the slogan of Fitz-

gerald Cleansers, Win. 2350. fl8tf

Miss Jane Wilson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Price Wilson of Rangely,
was elected president of her
Abbot Academy last week.

NFWSY PARAGRAPHS

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver, 59c, at the Star Office.

9

never takes a vaca-
tion, so be sure your
property is adequately
and properly insured
while you are away
from home. For com-
plete insurance protec-

tion phone-

Lotto I Poller. Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Winter overcoats need a freshen-
ing to carry on for the balance of the
cold period. Call Win. 2360, Fitzger-
ald Cleansers.

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, was one

UnTted 'states
of th< " t

'
|, ' r >fVnu,n " n<) participated in

the consecration ceremony which
marked the elevation of Archdeacon
Raymond A. Heron to suffragan bish-
op of the Episcopal Church. The cere-
mony took place on Wednesday m
Trinity Church, Boston. Mr. Brad-
ford Eddy of this town was a mem-
ber of the committee in charge of the
luncheon.

Mats made and remade to match
new spring ensembles. A. S. Ekman,
17 Church street.

Miss Mabel Tompkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins of
Glengarry, is a member of the com-
mittee of arrangements for the an-
nual dance of the Wheaton Alumnae
Association at the Hotel Somerset
March ">.

Robert P. "Bob" Guild was one of
the officials at last Saturday's B. A. A.
track games in the Boston Garden.

Mrs. Louise Earle of Bangor, Me.,
and Mrs. Josephine Cohen of New
York City have been in Winchester
this week visiting their sister. Mrs.
Michael Quigley of Lebanon street.
Mrs. Quigley's nephew, Mr. George
MacNeill of Pictou, N. S., has also
been her guest this week, he coming
on to Winchester with Mrs. Earle and
Mrs. Cohen to attend the wedding of
Mrs. Quigley's daughter, Mary, to
Mr. George W. Hurley of East Mil-
ton, which took place on Sunday af-
ternoon in St. Mary's Church

'

The Misses Roberta and Beatrice

Kelley & Hawes Co.
AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

VmY.ITHOUOrHT I&WE
YOU TKE OroTOVtMCf T\Prt

>rs

n-
at
in-

Messrs. Georire Welsch and CI

ence Crane of this town are memb
of the committee in charge of the s

ior mid-winter week festivities

Boston University. The program
eludes a prom, a senior faculty tea. a

party, a song-fest and three spe<ial
|

Chapel services.
Mrs. Clinton S. Mason of Law -on

road and Mrs. Charles Clark of Mt. i

Vernon street are leaving town to

motor south on Sunday. Mrs. Ma-on
;

is stopping off at Newcastle, Del., to
;

visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. D >n-

forth Bush, and Mrs. Clark is go ng
on to visit friends in Norfolk, Va. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Sawyer of
j

Lewis road are sailing Friday on he I

S. S. Santa Rosa from New York !'or
;

a 17 day West Indian cruise.

Among those from Winchester sail-

ing from New York for a cruise in

the West Indies are Mr. and Mrs.
j

Ix>wis Parkhurst of Oak Knoll, Mr.

and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson

ir_
Drew assisted in the sale of candv at
the Fellsland County Boy Scout rally
held in the Medford Armory, Satur-
day.

Mrs. Catherine Walsh Sweeney, who
,

died Sunday in Woburn, was the moth-
J

er of Mrs. John Maguire of this town.
'

Mr. Ralph Sylvester reported to the
Police last night that the basement
of his block at 742 Main street had
been broken into, access having been
gained by breaking a padlock on the
rear door and removing a large bar I

from a door-stop. He was unable to
j

say whether anything had been taken i

as he keeps supplies there and some
j

time would be necessary for a com-
j

plete checkup.
Mr. Benjamin W. "Ben" Hills, popu-

lar manager of Horace Ford's, who has I

been quite ill at his home on High- I

land avenue, was reported last night i

to be much improved.
Miss Lillian Hardy, clerk in the

j•Assessors' office, represented the 1<>-
;

I

cal Boa'-d yesterday at the meeting

BUT VOU FOR&OT
TO EAT/'

Popular Home Games
Including Can-U-Go, Crossword Lexicon, Stak, Snow

White, Parcheesi and Easy Money

New Designs in First Quality Percales at 25c

"Nantucket" Guaranteed Sheets and Pillow Slips

Handsome New Imported Bead Bags

Try Our Ladies' "Nevertear" Silk Hosiery (17 Shades)

In Both Chiffon and Service Weights at 79c

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Brooks street and Prof. and Mrs. Ar-
j o£ th(1 Middlesex County Assssow i

thur G. Robbins of Grove street
Association in the 20th Century Club. <

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Costello of Ma- Boston
son street arrived in New York today I The park Department will com-

jon the Hamburg American Line & S-
j mence on Monday the work of clean-

j

' wTi a
. • \ Q

e
f,S UP the ^ach at the Leonard I

cruise of the West Indies and South
pield P1 . und for use this Bum. I

America. They were accompanied b
mi.„ , t £ ,annt ,

( , t() ^ both endg
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scanlon of Buffalo.

of ^ ^ ^ ^^ beJ |

\, , „ , , ,
'thoroughly at that point.

Charles R. Marshall, former well v . , ,. , .

know Winchester boy who rnoved to ^ r S°'aJdSs
]New \ork in 1 i» 21* . has been appointed

,

a vice president of the J. M. Mathes,
Inc.. New York advertising agency.

|

You won't forget to eat . . . you'll enjoy your dinner more if

it's accompanied by one of our choice wines, or if it's prefaced by
a cocktail made from one of our choice liquors. We have an ample
parking space and also a sedan delivery service.

CORBY'S CANADIAN WHISKEY, 8 years old qt. $3.50

KING WILLIAM SCOTCH, 8 years old bot. $3.00

C0UR VIOUS IER COGNAC bot. $4.00

Open Washington's Birthday 1 to 1 1 P. M.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

printed on quality papers, also mon- ,

ogram style, all with envelopes to
i

l
match. New wanted styles to choose

He has been m the advertising bust-
j from Attractive , >Iced T, P .

ness for the past 13 years. Wihon, the Winchester Star,
Mrs. W. L. Drew of 8 Cutting street

ODD FELLOWS' OPEN HOI SE
attended on Wednesday, the luncheon
and bridge given for the Salvation
Army at the Hotel Statler.

Mrs. Annie l*amh Everett, who ' On Monday evening. Feb. 28,

died Wednesday, Feb. lrt in Everett. Waterfield Lodge, 231, I. O. O. F will

was the mother of William A. Everett I act as host to the Men's Clubs of the

of this-town, vice president of Jordan
j

Winchester Churches. Masonic Lodges.

Marsh Company. Mrs. Everett, widow I Winchester Lodge of Elks and the

of Alonzo J. Everett, died at the home local American Legion Post,

of her daughter. Mrs. William R.

Grout. Another son, Alonzo J. Ever-
ett, is assistant treasurer of the Jor-
dan Marsh Company. The funeral
will be held Saturday afternoon at

There will be an entertainment fol-

lowed by refreshments and the club

room will be open for those who wish

to make use of its facilities.

All Odd Fellows and members of

1.30 in Grace Episcopal Church, Nor- the above mentioned organizations

wood. are cordially invited to attend.

HOUSE DRESSES of gay new prints made from new up-

to date models from stunning materials selling at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

36 Inch Nobby New Percales in very gay colorings at 19c

per yard. Six inch squares for Patchwork lc each.

36 Inch Plain Colored Broadcloths in a variety of good

Colors at 29c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 I -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Na
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ELLIOTT F. CAMERON

To the Voters of Winchester:

I am a candidate at the coming elec-

tion for the office of Selectman for
the three year term.

Believing that you should he in-

formed of my qualifications and ex-
perience, I am submitting for your
consideration the following facts:

Resident of Winchester since 1922,
Occupation: Lawyer,
Town Meeting Member from 1929

to 1935,
Member of the Finance Committee

from 1935 to 1938,
Chairman of the Finance Commit-

tee 1937-38.

I trust that the experience gained
from the above services to the Town
will merit your support at the polls

on March 7th.

Elliott F. Cameron,
50 Church Street

—Political Advertisement

MISS FLORENCE BELL McPHEE

Miss Florence Bell McPhee of 76
Arlington street died suddenly at
4:30 Monday morning, Feb. 21, follow-
ing an attack of heart disease with
which she was stricken while at Lake
Wales, Florida, where she was visit-

ing her uncle, Henry W. Marsh of
the exclusive Mountain I^ake Club,
who is also a resident of this town.

Muss McPhee was 42 years old and
a native of Prince Edward's Island,
Can. .the daughter of Donald McPhee.
During the World War she served for
three years over seas with the Har-
vard Medical Unit and was decorated
by the French Government for heroic
service during the shelling of a hos-
pital station at Cambrai. She came
to Winchester from Brookline in 1921
and during her residence made many
friends among citizens of all walks
in life. She had wintered at Lake
Wales for the past 12 years.

Besides her uncle, she leaves two
sisters, Mrs. Mildred E. Paige of this

town and Mrs. Lilla M. Neal of Wol-
laston, also two brothers.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at Lake Wales
with Rev. Gladstone Rogers of the
Church of the Good Shepherd (Epis-
copal) officiating. The remains will

be cremated.

HARRY ALFRED MARCH A NT

Harry Alfred Marchant of 45 Lin-
coln street, sales manager of Rami
Avery Supply Company, Boston
printing firm, died Saturday morning,
Feb. 19, at the Wincheser Hospital af-

ter a long illness. He was 45 years
old.

Mr. Marchant was the son of Al-

fred H. Marchant, advertising mana- I

ger of the Boston Post, and of

Augusta J. (Stingel) Marchant. He;
was born in Winter Hill, Somerville,

received his early education in the

Somerville schools and was gradu-
j

ated from the New England Conser-
vatory of Music where he specialized

in the study of the organ. At the age
of 16 he served as organist and choir-

master at the Perkins Street Baptist

Church in Somerville.
I*iter he was trained at the Mono-

type Company in Philadelphia, and
for five years thereafter was instruc-

tor of printing and manual arts at

Groton School. Eleven years ago he

joined Rand Avery as a salesman,

working his way up to sales mana-
ger, the position he held at the time

of his death.
Mr. Marchant had been a resident

of Winchester since 1910. He was a
32nd Degree Mason, a member of

William Parkman Lodge of this town
and of Aleppo Temple of the Mystic

j

Shrine. He was a member of the

Temple's famous brass band, holding
j

the band's medal for length of serv-

ice and faithfulness at rehearsals.

He was also a member of the Boston !

Rotary. The diversity of his interests
j

brought him in contact with many
|

people, and a wide circle of friends

learned of his untimely death with
genuine regret.

In 1913 Mr. Marchant married
Olive Webster of West Somerville,

who survives, with two daughters,
Miss Barbara and Miss Margaret
Marchant; his parents, residents of

j

Winchester; three sisters. Miss Gladys
Marchant, Mrs. Ruth Kerr, both of

j

Winchester, and Mrs. Isabel O'Neil ,

of Boston; and a brother, Louis Mar-

j

chant of Melrose.
Funeral services were held on Mon- 1

day afternoon at the Church of the
j

Epiphany with the rector, Rev.

Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. Or-
j

gan music played by the church or- i

ganist and choirmaster, Enos Held,

included the hymn, "Abide With Me."
;

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery,

MICHAEL CHARLES AMBROSE

MISS MARGARET SLATTERY
MISS SLATTERY IN LENTEN

ADDRESS SERIES

ELIJAH ERNST

LIONS ( LI B

Nearly all the members turned out
for our meeting last Monday noon and
it seemed like old times again. After
the usual songs prompted by Paul
Eberle. Jerry and Bob Shaw, the busi-
ness of the meeting was speedily put
through by President Emery to make
way for our guest speaker.

Mr. "Jack" Curry was the speak-
er, an ex-convict. Rather unusual,
but very interesting. Mr. Curry has
reformed and is now doing much good
advising those less fortunate than we
are—that crime does not pay. He re-

quests that if we know or should ever
know one who has served time, that
We lend encouragement for another
start on the right road. A handshake
With a smile ami a wish for better
things mean much to a person just
released from confinement.

Mr. Curry was an innocent victim
of circumstances at a very young age
after losing his parents and as one
thing brought on another the result
was almost 2.~> years behind the bars. I At the table

Be gave interesting details of prison iFessenden and
life and his ideas about proper segre-
gation. Error in placing the unfortu-
nates in the proper institution by the
judges and politics seems to be weak-
est link in the whole picture. Many
thrilling cases of men given a chance
to go straight again were recounted.

After a half hour of answering
questions concluding his speech, the
meeting was adjourned until next
Monday.

I Elijah Ernst, a well known resident

of Winchester for the past half cen-

I

tury, died Saturday afternoon, Feb.

2<>, at his home, 1 Dunham street, af-

{ ter a long illness.

i Mr. Ernst was 76 years oid and a

|

native of Nova Scotia. He came to

Winchester ">0 years ago and for the

i
past 39 years had resided in the house

i
in which he died. For many years he

I was employed as a boss carpenter by
' the late contractor ami builder, Dex-
I ter Blaikie, working upon the fine

l homes built by the latter on Everett
'avenue, Sheffield west and Wedgemere
avenue. He was a member of the
Carpenter's Union, and was well
known to many residents, his erect,

dignified bearing making him one
i easily remembered while his pleasing
personality won him the esteem of j

those with whom he came in contact. I

Mr. Ernst was a widower, his wife,

the former Annie Horn, having died
10 years ago. He leaves a brother,
living in Nova Scotia, and a niece,

I

Mrs. Leslie W. Pratt, of Brockton.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon in the Moffett & Mc-
j

Mullen funeral chapel with Rev.
George A. Butters, pastor of the

|

Crawford Memorial Methodist Episco-
j

nal Church, officiating. Interment was
|

in the family lot in Wildwood Ceme- i

tery.

Miss Margaret Slattery, who is to
commence a series of Union Lenten
Addresses Wednesday evening at
7:45 at the First Baptist Church,
must be included in any list of the
nation's best known women. During
the past 25 years she has addressed
hundreds of thousands of school child-
ren. Nearly as many adults have
heard her speak in various parts of
the country. She is the author of
"The Girl and Her Religion," "The
Girl's Book of Prayer," "He Took It

Upon Himself," "The American Girl
and Her Community," "The Second
Line of Defense," "Highway to Lead-
ership," "Important to Me" and many
other books. Miss Slattery's next
book will appear on the spring list of
Harper Brothers. It is entitled: "Thy
Kingdom Come—But Not Now."
"A prodigious worker, a fascinat-

ing lecturer, a thoroughly delightful

person."
Miss Slattery will speak for six

Wednesday evenings on the theme,
"Of course I Believe in the Bible."
March

2. Which Hible?
9. The Bible of the Cynic.
16. The Hible of the IridilTerent.

28, The Hible of the Prophets.
30. The Hible of the Church.

April
6. The Bible of the Triumphant.
Yhese Lenten services are bein^

sponsored by the Women's Organiza-
tions of the Co-operating churches.
The public is cordially invited. No

admission charges.
A freewill offering will be taken

each night.

ANNOUNCES
SCHOOL

CANDIDACY
COMMITTEE

FOR

To the Voters of Winchester:
I am a candidate for election to the

School Committee on March 7.

Having three children, two now en-
rolled in the town's schools and the
other a recent graduate, has intensi-
fied an interest which I have had for
some time in educational problems,
and has prompted me to seek the of-
fice of school committeeman that I

may be privileged, if elected, to share
actively in Winchester's effort to pro-
vide the best possible educational op-
portunities for its children at a rea-
sonable expense to the tax payer.
May I state emphatically that' I am

not running for the School Committee
in opposition to anything or anybody.
I believe I can be of service to the
town as a member of the committee
and would welcome such service. My
personal qualifications will be pre-
sented for your consideration in next
week's Star. If my candidacy ap-
peals to you. I will appreciate your
support at election.

Robert F. Lybeck,
9 Everell Road

—Political Advertisement

Michael Charles Ambrose of 42
Vine street, route foreman of the New
England Laundries. Inc., died early
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 23, at ).v

Winchester Hospital, following a ;

operation which he underwent tn.>

previous Saturday. He had been ill

only for about two weeks and his con-
dition immediately following The
operation was very encouraging, his

' death coming as a severe shock to

his family and many friends.

|
Mr. Ambrose was (52 years old and

a native of Cleveland, Ohio, the son
of Cornelius and Ann (Hayden) Am-
brose. He came to Winchester at the

i age of 12 years, receiving his edu-
cation at the old grammar and Win-
chester High Schools. As a young
man he was employed in the grocery
establishments of J. C. Stanton and

j

George E. Morrill, and more than 35
'years ago entered the employ of the

|
then Winchester Laundry, now a part

|
of the New England Laundries' chain.

I
For some years he was a route

i salesman, driving one of the old horse-
I drawn laundry wagons. He worked
I up with the company, witnessed tbe
i motorizing of the delivery service
, and latterly had been route foreman,

j

mapping the routes for the fleet of
trucks from each of the Company's

j

plants. Industrious, loyal and hav-
ing a kindly, pleasant personalitv, he
enjoyed the confidence of his' em-
ployers and business associates while
outside his business he was held in
esteem by a wide circle of friends.

Mr. Ambrose was a member and
former president of St. Marv's Holv
Name Society. He was active in the
organization, and interested in the
charitable work of the St. Vincent do
Paul Society in Winchester, was a

(trustee of Winchester Council, 210.
[Knights of Columbus, and a former
jcall member of the Winchester Fire
< Department.

On May 20, 1900. he married Nora
A. Lucey of this town, who survives
him, with two daughters, Mrs. Ruth
Delay and Miss Marion Ambrose; four
sons. Vincent C, town postmaster:
Howard F., a member of the town's
engineering department; Harold F..
publicity chief for the Postoffice De-
portment in Washington; and Ralph
T. Ambrose, and five grandchildren.
The funeral will he held on Satur-

dav mornimr from the late residence
at 8.45 o'clock. Solemn high mass of
requiem will be celebrated in St.
Mary's Church at 9.30. Interment
will be in the family lot at Calvary
Cemetery.

MR. HEATH A CANDIDATE

WINS HIGH HONORS
PRINCETON

AT

To the Voters of Winchester:
Under the new plan of electing

Selectmen adopted by the Town last
March, this year there will be elected
two Selectmen for a three year term,
two for a two year term and one for
a one year term. I have filed nomina-
tion papers for a three year term.
During the past year I have been

Vice Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee and am completing three years
of service on that Committee.

I have lived in Winchester for IX
years and have served as Town Meet-
ing Member since 1930.
The Board of Selectmen, in my

opinion, should be composed of men
who have lived in Winchester for a
sufficient length of time to be famil-
iar with its standards and with
needs. They should be possessed ^JP
qualifications gained from actual ex-
perience in Town affairs.

I believe that I possess the neces-
sary experience and qualifications
and I ask your support in the com-
ing election on March 7th.

Sincerely yours,
Donald Heath,
S Everell Road,
Winchester, Mass.—Political Advertisement.

ROTARY CU B NOTES

absent from

ART ASSOCIATION TO SPONSOR
LOCAL EXHIBITION

Winchester
s to announce
talent which

Library on May 1.

everyone, whether

The
wishes

local

WINCHESTE R ITES PRESENT

Art Association
an exhibition of

will open in the

It is hoped fhat
professional or

amateur, who has something to con
tribute will respond. Because the

space is limited, and in order to en-
courage amateurs, each artist is

asked to send not more than three
entries, with the understanding that
not more than one will be selected

for exhibition.

The judges will not be local people,

and will judge the entries according
to their evidence of real promise.

Entries should be left in charge of

Mr. Eason at the Library on Friday,
Saturday andMonday, April 22, 23,25,
during Library hours, 10 a.m. to 9

p. m.
Members of the Association

The M. Taylor Pyne Honor Prize
the highest general distinction Prince-
ton University confers on an under-
graduate, was presented Tuesday
morning to Frank Wendell Rounds. Jr.
of this town, son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank I uled for Thursday
W. Rounds of Central street. The I As usual this
award was made by Dr. Harold W.

'

Dodds, President of the University,
at the annual Washington's Birthday
meeting of the Princeton National
Alumni Association held in Nassau
Hall.

The Prize, a gift of money, was
established in 1921 by Mrs. May Tay-
lor Moulton Hanrahan, of New York,
in memory of her cousin, M. Taylor
Pyne. of the Class of 1877, trustee
and benefactor of the University. It
is awarded annually to the senior
who, in the opinion of the President

University
j Chester

Secretary of the
Dean of the College, "has

early manifested" the nualifi-
of "excellent scholarship,

[Ualities and effective support
interests of Princeton Uni-

may
The largest attendance ever to sub-

j
enter their work free of charge, but

those who are not members are asked
to pay one dollar, which should ac-

company the entries.

Since the Winchester Art Associa-
tion is a community organization ai d

open to all residents of Winchester,
it is hoped that everyone who may
be interested will help to make it a

success.

ENTERTAINING MISSIONARIES
i

The Misses Margaret J. and Cassie I

E. Sands of Park avenue are enter- I

taining their cousins, Rev. and Mrs. I

Newton A. Kapp of Nigeria, West !

Africa, missionaries working under
]

the Sudan Interior
daughters. Doris Jeannette and Paul
ine Joyce Kapp.

The Kapps are in this country on
a furlough from their work in the Su-
dan, but are planning to sail March
23 via the Queen Mary on the first

leg of their long journey back to West
Africa.

Both Rev. and Mrs. Kapp have been
filling speaking engagements and on
Tuesday evening presented their illus-

trated lecture at an informal family
party at the Sands' home. Mrs. Kaop
lectured Wednesday evening at the
regular mid-week service at the First
Baptist Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Blackwell. whom many will
remember as former well known resi-
dents of Winchester, now living in
San Dimas, Calif.

scribe for the dinner and annual
i
meeting of the Boston Real Estate Ex-

j
change, held at the Boston Chamber

. of Commerce last week, Tuesay even-

|

ing. was estimated to be 700 members
ami guests.

I

Individual tables were reserved and
1 named for the various notable bank.

,

insurance, real estate, mortgage, and
I

industrial organization members at-
tending

reserved for Helen I.

her office representa-
tives. Mrs. Norman Skene and Mrs.
Ruth Hutehins. were also seated the
wife and daughter of the guest speak-
er. Hyde W. Perce of Chicago.
At the table reserved for the insur-

ance firm of Dewick and Flanders of
Boston, was noted Mr
Flanders of this town. Mr, Leon
Hughes, also of th ; s town, sales man-
ager for Walter Channing. Inc., was
present at the Walter Channing table.

Several other Winchesterites at-

tended as guests of various organiza-
tions.

SCOTT—BRICKER
A marriage having much Winches-

ter interest took place in the First

Lutheran Church of Baltimore, Md„
at 12 o'clock noon of Saturday, Feb.

19, when Miss Susan Barbara Bricki r,

dauirhter of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

Bricker of Buckstown, Penn.. became
Wallace

j the bri(k, of Mr

and the
and the
most ch
cations
manly
of the best
versity."

Mr. Rounds, a graduate of Phillips

Andover Academy, is a high-ranking
student concentrating the major por-
tion of his college work in the De-
partment of Classics. He has held the
chairmanship of the Daily Princeton-
ian, the highest office on the staff of
the undergraduate newspaper. He is a
member of the Triangle Club, a cam-
pus dramatic organization; and of the
Undergraduate Council, the student
governing body. He is vice president
of the Westminister Society, a re-
ligious and racial service association
of Presbyterian undergraduates.

Eight members were
the meeting of Feb. 24
Edmund Sanderson has been visit-

ing in Bradenton, Fla. And reports
that he is having his place in the sun.
The annual dinner of the Winches-

ter Chamber of Commerce is sched-
evening, April 28.

-— Jub will participate

j

with the Chamber on that occasion
!
which will serve as the regular week-

|

ly meeting of the club.

;
The after-luncheon period of the

I
current club meeting brought to our
members a "preview" of the warrant
for the 1938 Town Meeting of Win-
chester, together with explanations
and discussion of certain articles

\

therein contained. This feature was
j

arranged by Allan Wilde, Selectman
and member of this club who brought
to the meeting as guests James C.
McCormick, also a Selectman of Win- !

by
ica.'*

at the
cents.

by Krnest

COMING EVENTS

H»n
h
R
2K

'

i

M,>mta >\ 2:S0 Fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting of Fortnightly. 8:80
p. m. ( hildrcn .s program.

.
M" r,n

.

1
'
Tuesday. M p.m. Regular mectin*

of Winchester LodKe of Elks. Lyceum Hall.
March 2. Wednesday. 2:30 p. m . Lecture

Miss Knuice H. Avery on Latin Amer
1 resented by the Smith College Club
Wyman School. Tickets at d.H>r Vfi
March 2 Wednesday. 10 a.m. rV-rtniKhtly

Morning Musicale at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Morton on Arlington street.
March .1, Thursday. H p.m. First r\>rur,- K

t.onal Church Parish House. Travel picture
In color. "Through Great Hritain
Dudley Chase. Tickets SO cents
March « Friday. 2 :H<> p.m. Fortnightly

Art Committee <>i>en House
March 4. Friday 3 t.-y) p. m. Get Acquainted

Tea of the Second Grade Mothers of Georite
Washington School at the home of Mr.. Cor-
don Mann, 4 Euclid avenue,
March 4, Friday. 10 a . m. The College ClubArt (roup will meet in the Art Gallery room

of the Public Library for discussion of "Mod-
"r" Ar

,

, "

(

Mrs James B. Willing chairman.
March 1, Friday. 10 a. m. College Club

Group Will meet in Art Gallery Room of
lie Library for discussion of Modern Ten-dencies in American Art. Mrs. .Iam.-s II Will-in*. ( hair-man.

v,

M
i!,'''

h
- SKS** :f " m - Hi"h School

Auditorium, < hiJ«W. Theater Production ofDaddy Lonif Lens." under Auspi,
Fortnightl)ter

Art
l'ub-

Winchea-

March S. Tuesday. Mt-etin* of I^diea" Friend-
ly Society and Unitarian Men'a Club, in Metc.aifHall at 8. Prof. Joshua WhatmauKh. of Har-

RETIRING SCHOOL HEAD NA-
TIVE OF WINCHESTER

Announcement that Frederick Win-
sor, headmaster and founder of Mid-
dlesex School in Concord, is to resign
next fall has Winchester interest be-
cause of the fact that Mr. Winsor was

Leslie J. Scott, sen born in Winchester, son of Dr. Fred-

WIN( HESTER PASSENGERS SAFE

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Sheehan of
63 Yale street w ere anion - the five pas-

Mission, and their
i
sengers who escaped uv. n'ured Mon-
day when a broken propellor forced
their eastbound American Airliner
down at the airport in Odessa, Tex.
Muddy conditions and a three inch
snowfall made the landing especially
treacherous. Mr. Sheehan is general
passenger agent of the Boston &
Maine Airways and the Central Ver-
mont Airways.

OR. CHILLEY HONORED

Dr. Chidley was elected last week as
a Fellow of the American Geographi-
cal Society. Since his graduation
from Dartmouth College, where he
taught laboratory biology to fresh-
men, Dr. Chidle'- has had as a hobby
the study of the effects of climate on
the geographical distribution of ani-
mals on the earth's surface.

of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scott of 15

Emerson road, Winchester.
The Rev. Dr. Martin L Enders per-

formed the ceremony which was at-

tended by the immediate families and

a few intimate friends. Miss Bricker

was attended by her sister, Mi-s

(Catherine Bricker and Mr. Ralph L.

Partington of this town was Mr.

Scott's best man.
Mr. Scott and his bride, upon their

return from a wedding journey to

Florida will reside at 7 Lewis road,

where they will be at home after

April I, The bride attended the Cum-
berland School in Maryland and is *

graduate of the Central Dispensary
and Emergency Hospital in Washing-
ton, D. C. Mr. Scott is the cashier at

the Winchester National Bank.

BlILDING PERMITS GRANTED

erick and Ann Bent (Ware) Winsor.
The family home was on what is now
Vine street on the site of Association
Building and Dr. Winsor was a pop-
ular practising physician who will be
remembered with affection by older
residents of the town.
The retiring Middlesex School head

was graduated from Harvard in 1893,
later teaching at Phillips Exeter
Academy and organizing the Country
School for Boys in Baltimore. He
founded Middlesex School in 1901 and
had been its headmaster since that
time.

Mr. Winsor came naturally by his

propensity for education. His moth-
er conducted a private school in "A itt-

chester and his sister was for years
head of the widely known Winsor
School in Cambridge. Mr. Winsor's

and Elliott P. Cameron, chair-
1 man of the Finance Committee of this

!
town. This year it appears that the

I town is faced with a substantial in-

!
crease in its tax rate which will reach

:
the highest rate ever recorded. And

! this notwithstanding the fact that the
.Finance Committee has emulated the
I
efforts of previous committees to curb

: expenditures whenever such action
could reasonably be taken. The in-
crease noted above is occasioned
chiefly by expenditures for citizens
relief which must be met by the town,
a condition of nation-wide concern.
It becomes evident that our citizens,
in common with their fellow- Ameri-
cans, must accustom themselves to
similar capital outlays until such time
as unemployment shall be under bet-
ter control than has been the case in
recent years. It is well that the sit-
uation has been called to the atten-
tion of this club with such emphasis
as the matters discussed at this meet-

: ing can transmit. Nor is it too much
to believe that Rotary can be of sub-
stantial assistance in correcting this
evil which threatens the very founda-
tions of our social order. Here, in-
deed, is a service which may well
command the efforts of any service
club. Let us strive to aid in specifi.

details as such become evident, even
as in general statements of sympathy.
Club members fully appreciate the
courtesy of Messrs. McCormick and
Cameron in devoting a considerable
portion of their valuable time to en-
lightening local Rotarians about cur-
rent, municipal affairs.

March meeting number one is <ched-
Let us

17

van), wil

March
M. S I'.

Auii-

Joshua
I speak.
10, Thursday, 2 ;80 p. m. Meeting of

ii , i
.*•_
Au*'l»»ry at the home of Mrs.Alfred Hildreth, :!71 Highland avenue. Sew-

inn for Knapilfi
March 11, Friday. Sprjnir F*»hi»n Showami Bridge, Winchester Country Clubpices of Guild of the Infant -Saviour.
March 1M. l-riday. 2 :.iu p.m. to 9:80

rortnitrhtly Preservation of
and Annual Hobby Show.
Public.
March 22. Tuesday. 1 p. m . Hyacinth Des.

sert Bridge. FortniKhtly Hall. KverVbody wecome. Ticket* :,.lc from Mae Miley
or Dorothy Howard. Win. 11144-w'

2H
- .'-

rhursday. Annual joint dinnerand ladles ni^ht of Winchester
I ommerce. Winchester
Lion's Club

Antiqui
Open to

p. m.
i Group
General

Win. 0144

Chamber of
Kotaiy Club and

C. Cusack. the presi-

Ulf for Thursday, the third,

get away to a good start.

Percentage of attendance, Feb.—93.75 per cent.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES
On Thursday afternoon, Feb 17

the Winchester Circle of the Florence
Lilttenton League met at the home
of Mrs. James Nowell, 16 Stratford
road.

•Mrs. William
dent, presided
Prayer was offered by Rev. Carlton

N. Jones. Pastor of the Second Con-
gregational Church.

After the business meeting. Miss
Helen Fowler. Superintendent of the
Maternity Home and Hospital gave
an interesting talk about the work
there.

All present were delighted with the
beautiful violin selections rendered
by Helen Sibley accompanied by Mary
Ranton Witham. Their program in-
cluded: "Serenade Espangnole" by
Uhaniinadc. "Romance from the Sec-
ond Concerto" by Wieniawski; "Valse
Bluette" by Drigo.
Mr. Kendrick Marshal! of the De-

partment of Government at Harvard
University gave a scholarly address
on "The United States in the Far
East." tracing our affairs and inter-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Clerk of Selectmen George W.
Franklin and Raymond V. Hayward
of the High School faculty 'pent two

ests there from early days
the present time.
Tea was served by Mrs.

P. Cass and her committee.
C. Alexander and Mrs. G.
poured.

dow n to

Kingman
Mrs. F.

H. Eaton

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and al-
,

terations of buildings on the proper-

ty owned by the following for we.-k

ending, Thursday. Feb. 24:

Richard MacAdams, Winchester--
new dwelling and garage 3 Kenilworth
road.

Alice C. Welsh, Winchester—re-
j

shingle barn also porch of dwelling
|

position at Middlesex will be filled by days this week on a motor trip to
Lawrence Terry, at present assistant : Hartford. Conn., stopping en route to

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

headmaster at Noble
School in Dedham.

& Greenough

98 Pond street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thursday.
Feb. 24:
Dog Bite 1

Whooping Cough 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Wendell D. Mans-

M

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of
Central street are sailing tomorrow
on the S.S. Britannic for a thre^
week's cruise to the West Indies and
South America.
Mrs. Blanche Drown and Henry E.

Drown, both members of Winchester
Grange, were among the officers of

E. Knight of Grove street I Middlesex-Essex Pomona Grange who
is sail : ng today from New York via ; conducted the meeting of Reading
the Holland-American line for a Grange Wednesdav evening in Odd
cruise in the Tropics. Fellows' Hall, Reading.

visit Mr. and Mr
field in Snringfield

Miss Alice M. O'Le
street and Miss Alice
Hancock street were amoi
enjoyed winter sports at
wav last week-end.

Mrs. A

.f ^ Church
Nolan of

Z those who
North Con-
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UNITARIAN PLAYERS TO PRO-
DUCE "LIBEL"

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST. . S»V "<G<

* p (ST A'fey.lTY

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PNVo-

L5SACHO
SATUPDAYS8Ad-T0l?M

INCORPORATED 1871

W. C. T. U.

ICE SCULPTURE AT DARTMOUTH
DESIGNED CARNIVAL

SCULPTURE
ICE

At the recent Dartmouth Winter
Carnival, the ice sculpture designed
and executed by Samuel Main re-

ceived much attention and favorable
comment. Depicting a line from the

Hanover Winter Song, "and the wine-
witch glitters in the glass," the statue

represented a figure emerging from a

wine glass supported by blocks of

red and blue ice, which when illum-

inated at night was particularly at-

tractive. Sam's brother. Charles, as-

sisted him by installing the electric-

wiring and lighting effects.

CARNIVAL BY SAM MAIN

PUBLICITY MEETING

EN G AGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McNamara
of Mountain road, Burlington, an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Eleanor Louise, to Mr.
Harold R. Smith of Pickering street.

The marriage will take place on
Easter Sunday.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

A University Extension course on,

"Publicity Writing" for press repre-

sentatives of various social and busi-

ness organizations and for others
who wish to submit items for news-
paper publication, will be given by
the Massachusetts Department of

Education in the Winchester High
School, Thursdav evenings at 7.30 p.

m., beginning March 3, according to

the announcement of Commissioner
James G. Reardon.

The course will be conducted by

William E. Jones. News Editor, Bos-

ton Globe and will aim to give prac-

tical instruction on writing copy ac-

ceptable to newspaper editors. Es-

sentials of journalistic style will be

taught and helpful suggestions given

on how to handle publicity material to

the best advantage.
State certificates will be awarded to

students who fulfill the requirements

of the course satisfactorily. Enroll-

ment may be made at ihe first meet-

ins of the class.

In the monthly paper, "Our M< -

sage" of December, is an interesting
article about Hollywood stars. Would
that all our young people would read
il and follow the example of these
non-drinking stars!

"They See the Handwriting"
"Quick to catch the whims of pub-

lic fancy, the film industry is feeling
the pressure of public revulsion to

present-day liquor conditions. Pres<
agents are now anxious to publicize
the fact that their stars are teetotal-

lers, whereas a few months ago, at

the peak of repeal popularity, thi-

was considered bad publicity. Then-
are many actors and actresses in

Hollywood who do not drink, and
some who neither smoke nor drink,
and they're proud to admit it.

'1 neither smoke nor drink,' says
May Robson. T don't have liquor in

the house and I don't serve it to my
f riends. But that doesn't mean I have
a dull time.'

'To keep faith' with the young boys
who have been his admirers for man#
years— that's the reason Tom Mix
gave for not drinking, in an inter-

view published in the metropolitan
press recently. He won't play a part
in which he is supposed to drink or
smoke, Mr. Mix declared.

Lovely Sonja Henie, Olympic cham-
pion in fancy skating and star of
'Thin Ice' and 'One in a Million' is

another of Bollywood's film celebri-

ties who neither smokes nor drinks.
Ask anyone in Hollywood who

doesn't drink, and the first name
you'll hear is Conrad Nagel, film and
radio personality. Neither does he
smoke.

Her voice wouldn't keep its magni-
ficent charm if she drank intoxicants,

and besides, Jeanette MacDonald
'doesn't like the stuff,' says her
agent."

On April 29 and 30, the Winchester
Unitarian Players will present their

one three act play of the current sea-

son. This popular group has chosen
jfor this production, a play which is

[certain to enhance their already well-

established reputation. The play is,

"Libel" by Edward Wooll.
The play, by an Englishman, was

first produced in London in 1935. In

193rt it was produced in America by

Gilbert Miller with a distinguished

cast. In New York after a successful

premiere at Henry Miller's Theatre
on Dec. 20, 193<>, it ran until the close

of the season always to large audi-

ences. Previous commitments of some
of the players in Hollywood together
with the large cast kept it from being
taken on the road. It has been pro-

duced but rarely by amateurs because
of the difficulties in casting and pro-

duction and in fact there is record of

but two Eastern amateur productions,
one in Watertown, N. Y., and one in

Exeter. N. H.
The action takes place entirely in a

King's Bench Court in London where
Sir Mark Loddon, Baronet, M. P.,

shell-shocked veteran of the World
War, returned from that experience
with white hair, with a limp, with
lost memory, is bringing suit for libel

against a somewhat sensational news-
paper "The London Gazette." "The
Gazette" has suggested that Sir Mark
is an imposter who, having murdered
the real baronet during an escape
from German prison camp during the

War, is not entitled to be either a

baronet, a member of parliament or

! the husband of Lady Loddon.
The trial of the case brings out a

I

great deal of adult excitement in the

mean battle of Insinuation between
the two attorneys played in the New

|
York production by Ernest Lawford
jand Wilfrid Lawson: in the strong
i
emotions roused in Sir Mark whose
role in New York was played by Colin

I Give; in the reactions of Lady Lod-
! don to the whole affair; and in the

|

conduct of a somewhat stupid judge
i who often trys to help the attorneys
i much to their discomfiture. Besides
this inter-play there is a parade of

I

witnesses each with an important bit

and there are two very dramatic and
; unexpected disclosures.

Of the play "The Stage" said "The
I second act mounts on a crescendo of

testimony which bursts into a disclo-

sure of such horror that every spine
present ought to stiffen and curl . . .

'a scene which in the first production
I never failed to knock its audience
cold."

The play-goer will at

course be reminded of "Th
I
Trial" which was such a gre

I here a few seasons back.
' in a sense an English "Bellamy Trial"
[but the plot is entirely different and
;
Fttirlish court-room procedure is so

different as to he of great additional
'interest to an American audience.

|
Recognizing the difficulties of this

production the Unitarian Players
:
have scheduled an exceptional num-
ber of rehearsals. Although it would
[be premature to announce the cast it

is proper to say at this time, for the

benefit of those who enjoyed "The
Bellamy Trial." that four of the prin-

cipal players. of that successful pro-

duction have already been engaged
for "Libel" which promises to be an
even greater hit.

W INCHESTER COMM I N IT Y
CENTER

The Winchester Community Center
now in its second year, is proving one
of the most popular as well as one
of the most effective character build-
ing agencies in the Greater Boston
area. The young people have been
taking advantage of its facilities in
ever increasing numbers, and visitors
derive a real pleasure from watch-
ing the closely and capably supervised
activities there.

Billiards, ping pong and quoits as
well as numerous other games are
played every evening. Badminton is a
Monday. Thursdav and Saturday
night feature.
Sewing classes for girls are held

every Wednesday and Thursday af-
ternoons. The girls are taught cro-
cheting, knitting, embroidering, all

types of plain sewing, as well as how-
to both hook and braid rugs. Many
Winchester residents have made do-
nations of cloth, yarn and other sew-
ing materials and all such donations
are always gratefully received.
Wood-working classes for the boys

are held several afternoons each
week, and the work being done by
the boys and girls in

wood working classes
ably high order.
Dancing classes for

junior boys and girls

newest features at
is taught to four

—
WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

the sewing and
is of a remark-

Miss Chapman's fifth grade at the
Wyman School gave a play about
Cotton and Slavery. The first part
was on a Southern plantation at the
time of the Emancipation Proclama-
tion. In this scene there were 16 ne-
groes celebrating their freedom. Two
girls did a tap dance; one girl played
on a glass xylophone; 8 did a Virginia
Reel; one boy played a banjo solo;
two negro boys sang a song of free-
dom, and at the end all the negro
boys and girls sang some Southern
songs.
The second scene was in the North-

ern town of Cooper's Landing in 1865,
just six days after the surrender of
Robert E. Lee, Commander-in-Chief
of the Southern Army. Several guests

i
were gathered at the home of Mr.

j

and Mrs. Lee discussing the close of
i the four year war. when a messenger
I entered and told of the death of Ab-
raham Lincoln. It showed the way

!
the North felt over the assassination

i of the President.

|

The program closed by the negroes
and white people joining hands, sal-

!
uting the flag, and singing "America."
B. 1

,
,

Mith senior and
are one of the

the center. Tap
classes of junior

girls Friday afternoon and to anoth-
er Saturday morning. There is also
a junior boys tap class Saturday fore-
noon and junior ballroom for both
boys and girls on this day. Senior
ball room classes are conducted on
Tuesday and Friday evenings. The
enrollment

! and th
in these classes is large

e interest of the pupils is keen,
j An innovation is offered beginning
j
Wednesday evening this week, when

j
the mothers are invited to visit the

|
Community Center any time after
7.30 for an evening of sewing and
recreation. Instruction is offered those
desiring to sew. but the Wednesday-
evening meetings have been designed
primarily to give the mothers a few-

hours of recreation and to enlarge
their circle of friends. All mothers
of children who visit the center are
urged to be present at the first meet-
ing on Wednesday evening and to
help make these weekly meeting-
pleasurable and profitable.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
822 -tf

EARLY MORNING RUN

once, of

e Bellamy
at success
"Libel" is

The Fire Department was called to
I Woburn at 3:41 the holiday morning.
I answering a second alarm from Box
1 612 for a fire in the block at 439
j
Main street, owned by Gorin Stores,

i

o nd occupied the Fd><on Light
Company and Manhattan Market,

j

Kngine 2 answered with Deputy
Chief John J. Gorman and a crew in-

cluding Lt. James Callahan, and Fire-

,
men Alexander MacKcnzie, Frank

I Amico, John J. Flaherty. Jr.. and
'. Walter Carroll. The local firemen had
a line of hose playing on the fire

i

; which gutted the inside of the build-
1 ing badly. They returned to quarters
at 5:50.

Attractive and practical bridge

|

sets, including table cover and coast-

I

era washable and waterproof, at the
1 Star Office.

Oil
,

By J. J. Doherty

THE AMERICAS FOR
AMERICANS

Dexpite the fact that the I nited State*

han always heen the helper and protes-

tor of the South
ran R e p u b I i c a.

and Central Ameri-
o u r influence i

heinir considerably

weakened by the
delude-like flow of

propaganda from
European countries.

It is up to us to

meet this competi-

tion on every front

if we will keep the

Americas for
Americans.

If you want protection nn«t the in-

convenience, discomfort, expense and un-

aanitary conditions caused by old-fash-

ioned plumbing, call on KelU Plumbing &
Heating Co., of 650 Main St., for a com-
plete modernization job. You will find

the rates very reasonable for work that

affords lasting beauty, comfort, conven-

ience and economy.

FORTNIGHTLY MORNING
MUSICALE

To the Citizen

In the

RADIO INTERFERENCE
of Winchester:

5ast few weeks we have received many complaints from
electrical dis-

vartOUS sections of Winchester regarding extreme

turbance effecting radio reception during the day and evening.

Investigation has proven, generally speaking, that this dis-

turbance covers a very large territory in some sections of the

Town. Other sections report this disturbance only in the early-

evening hours and. then, only for a short duration of time.

Through the co-oneration of THE WINCHESTER STAR and

The Public Utilities, we are endeavoring to locate the source of

thi* disturbance. To do this, it will be necessary for us to have

more definite information to work on. from the various sections of

the Town.

Are JTOU experiencing interference on YOUR RADIO? If so,

it is very im mutant that you fill out the questionnaire below for

our information.

Yours for better radio reception,

BOODRY & COOK RADIO LABORATORY
Guy E. Boodry

RADIO INTERFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE

BOODRY & COOK RADIO LABORATORY. 7 Corn-

Winchester.

Do you have radio interference during daylight hours? ....

If so. approximately what time of day?

Do you have radio interference during evening hours?

If so. approximately what time does it start?

Is it continuous? or of short duration?

In your opinion, do you think it may be caused by some
particular electrical apparatus in your neighborhood?

7. How long have you experienced this interference?

8. Remarks:

Return to

mon Street.

1.

o

3.

4.

5.

Name Street. Tel.

The final Morning Musicale in the
l!»37-:i8 series sponsored by the Mu-
sic Committee of the Fortnightly will

be held Wednesday, March 2 at 10
o'clock at the home of Mrs. William
F. Morton, 38 Arlington street, Win-
chester. Mary Ranton Witham, chair-

man of the morning will give a re-

sume of the Russian National School
and will present Clinton Jonas, noted
composer-pianist and recording artist

and Idabelle Winship, soprano, who
will perform representative works of
the Russian masters.

Mr. Jonas has had an interesting
and varied career. He has many ex-

cellent recordings, his radio work has
received most favorable criticism, he
has written several articles and lec-

tured upon diverse musical subjects

and has several compositions to his

credit. He is a personal friend of the
composer and pianist Rachmaninoff
and his autographed collection of the
works of this great Russian were on

TRUCK DRIVER SENTENCED

Joseph F. Baker, of 0") Boutwell
street. Wilmington, driver of the coal

truck, owned by John Mc Andrew of

Wilmington, that on Wednesday af-

ternoon, Jan. 5, plowed into six ma-
chines waiting at the junction of Mt.

Vernon and Main streets for the traf-

fic lights to change, appeared in the

superior court at Cambridge last

week.
Waiving the right of trial by jury.

Baker appeared before Judge Gray
who found him guilty of driving so

as to endanger the lives and safety of

the public and driving a motor vehi-

cle equipped with faulty brakes. On
the first count the defendant was
fined $50 and on the second, $10. In

tonsideration of the fact that Baker
i> now out of work he was given an
t xtension of time in which to pay his

lines.

The accident in which he was in-

volved was one of the most spectacu-

lar seen in the center for years. The
truck he was driving, heavily loaded
with coal, came down Mt. Vernon
street from Border road without
brakes, narrowly missing a machine
at the Mt. Vernon and Washington
s:reet traffic circle. Continuing into the

(•nter the truck crashed into the ma-
chines waiting for the traffic lights in

front of the Edison Light office, caus-

ing considerable damage to most of

them, and also injuring several mo-
torists, though none seriously.

I Let Us Handle Your Insurance I

I Needs for 1938

I

I

1

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

323 Main Street Woburn, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1860

John F. Cassidy Associated With Our Office

I

I

I
n6-tf

xhibition

Idabelle
| known as
loist at

recently in Symphony Hall.

Hathaway Winship is well

a concert artist and is so-

the First Congregational
Church. She is at present co-chair-

man of the department of music of

the Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mary Ranton W? itham is known as

a lecturer on musical subjects, as di-

rector of several choral groups and as

an accompanist for many musical
artists.

TOWNSEND CLUB

ELECTROt-UX
THE GOS REFmGERAT<>«

• L0W RULING COST

• UKTIMG SATISFACTION

. SAVINGS THAT
PAY FO««T

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Arlington Townsend Club extends
an invitation to the Winchester Town-
sendites and the public to a lecture on
"Townsend Philosophy" by Rev. F.
G. Brooks of Greenfield, March 1 at 8
p. m. in American Legion Hall, Mass-
achusetts avenue. Arlington.
A number of members of the Town-

send Club erroup of Winchester at-
tended the Governor's reception at the
State House.

What you have been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in jig

time! See them at the Star office.

Ralston, America's Premier Magic-
ian will be on hand to thrill the Fort-
n.ghtly youngsters on Monday after-
noon, at 3.:30. The regular meeting
will begin at 2:30, as usual, with the
children invited to appear an hour
later, in time for the big show.
The final morning musicale of the

season will be held on Wednesday.
March 2, at 10 a. m. at the home of
Mrs. William F. Morton, on Arling-
ton road.

On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Virgil
Ghirardini, Chairman of the Art
Committee, will present Mr. Rose-
grant, of the Isabella Gardner Mu-
seum, who will give an illustrated
lecture on art.

On Saturday, March 5, the Fort-
nightly will sponsor the Children's
Theatre production of "Daddv Long
Legs" at the High School at*3 p.m.

Photo-Mailers, all sizes, on sale at

the Star Office.

Scute
WITH THE REFmaCRATOW

/or THRIFTY
HOUSEWIVES
Electrohxx pays for itself

by preventing food
spoilage and reducing
refrigeration costs. Not
a moving part in its

freezing mechanism.
Nothing to wear. Per-

manently silent. Now -

more beautiful than ever.

1937 MODELS
AT REDUCED PRICES

WHILE THEY LAST

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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WINCHESTER GIRLS HAD UN-
BEATEN SEASON

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team enjoyed its first unbeat-
en season in more than a decade this

year, going through a five game
schedule without a defeat, While the
varsity games were somewhat cur-

tailed they were preceded by several

inter-school inter-class games, in

which the local girls also made a fine

showing.
Prospects looked none too bright

for this year's campaign when Coach
Rosamond Young looked over the
group that answered her first call

for candidates at the opening of the
season. Only two letter players, Cap-
tain Gertrude Meserve and Loretta
Gaffney, were available as a varsity
nucleus, and some doubts were enter-
tained with a schedule that included
Arlington and Watertown, always
strong teams.

There were, however, a number of
last year's capable second team on
hand, and a few practice sessions con-
vinced skeptics that Winchester would
have one of its best teams in years.
The locals' win over its ancient rival,

Arlington, a team Winchester had not
defeated in at least 15 years, proved

conclusively that Coach Young's
: charges would be troublesome for the
best.

So it proved. Only Watertown. of "

I the five representative teams the lo- I

I

cals faced was able to bother Win-
[

I chester. and this game turned out to
|

be the toughest on the schedule, the
local girls finally winning out after

a hectic battle, 20—19. Belmont was
overwhelmed, 61—10, Lexington.23

—

13, and Melrose was defeated rather
easily, 38—19.
Captain Gertrude Meserve was I

easily the scoring ace of the local at-
j

tack, and ranks with the best basket

WINCHESTER HIGH HAD SUC-
CESSFUL BASKETBALL

SEASON

Tied For Middlesex Championship

With the Reading victory last Fri-
day evening Winchester High School
closed another very successful bas-
ketball season, the first under its new
coach and director of athletics,
George Lauer. Winchester won 11

games out of 1") and tied Belmont for
the Middlesex Ix-ague championship.

Rabid local followers will tell you
that Winchester never should have

WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

Victory Gave Locals Championship
Tie With Belmont

shooters the school has produced to
j been tied for championship honors

years W ith her on the first team
, this season . The local boVs went out

were Geneiva Manning, Jean Tarbell
| from the openinp Kun and wnn e ;cht

and Peggy Shinnick. forwards. Lor-
, straipht games including victories

etta Gaffney, Margaret Shaughnessy over each of th(? ,

«
trf d

and Jean Fowler, guards. The team
was managed by Marion Ambrose
and again coached with great success

by Rosamond Young.
This year's season was interesting

in that it saw Winchester playing for

many were crowning them champs at
the half-way mark in the league
schedule. In support of this reason-
ing it can be said that two of the
three league games lost were to Stone-
ham and Lexington, teams definitely
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adjudged inferior to Winchester. Ot
dinary form against these clubsketball which permits the two centers

as well as the forwards to score, mak-
ing for a much faster and more in-

teresting game. Many of the schools

adopted this style of play this year,

though some, notably Arlington, re-

tained the old three court type.

Members of this jmANCO^
a ,so faltpred

team, which also enjoyed a good sea-
|

would have resulted in victories and
the league title.

On the other hand, the same can
be said of Belmont, the team favored
by many to win the championship at
the start of the season. This club

team, which ago enjoyeoa k<™ weaker opp()sitiorii blowi it , chance
son include Helen T >pp P > cil a

f cloan .cut titular honors ju , t aa

T^ 1^^!.^ 1!^^"^: Winchester did. The big disappoint-

HAVE you children away at school
or grown up children living out

of town? Perhaps they are lonely or
troubled. They need a few cheerful
words from you. VC'hy don't you tele-

phone to them or have them tele-

phone to you any evening after 7 or any-

time on Sunday? Then all calls 26
miles or more cost less. You can tele-

phone 96 miles for only 35f* — 116
miles for only 40c* — 140 miles for

only 4Si\*

* 3 minute station-to-station rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE t TELEGRAPH CO.

uels, forwards; Adela Tapley, Caro-

line Blanchard, Christine Flaherty

and Myrtle Goodhue, guards. The en-

tire varsity team is graduated this

year, but the whole second team will

be around when the call for candi-

dates is issued another season.

It is of more than passing interest

that on this year's squad were two
daughters of former Winchester High
captains. Jean Tarbell of the varsity

is the daughter of Mrs. John Tarbell,

the former Gladys Spaulding, captain

in 1911; and Caroline Blanchard,
is the daughter of Mrs. Dean Blanch-

ard, the former Esther Parshley, cap-

tain in 1912.

Following is the game summary:
Winchester 86— Arlington 31)

Winchester 61 Belmont 10

Winchester 20 Watertown 19

Winchester 23 -Lexington 13

Winchester 3H Melrose 19

Winchester 177- -Opponents 'Jl

A best seller back again. Phillips

Brooks Calendars for 1938 at the
Star Office.

Earlv Colonial S7950 Cape Cod Colonial $8100

ALL - ELECTRIC HOMES
Open for Snspection

POND STREET — — WINCHESTER

Each home is on a la'ge lot . . has six lovely

rooms, a delightful kitchen, spacious closets

. . . fireplace, porch, one-car garage ... oil

heat, brass piping, shower bath.

These are real homes, built to satisfy the mint exacting require-

ments. Their modern appointments have formerly been available

only in more expensive homes.

AIR-CONDITIONED and INSULATED TO
REYNOLDS SPECIFICATIONS

NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILDERS, INC.

880 MAIN STREET, MALDEN TEL. MM.
Financing Available Through Federal Housing Administrs

.")250

WIVES WANT TO RETIRE, TOO!

You will get a pension after age 65, if you are

employed in an industry covered by the Social

Security Act. But will it be enough to let you

retire in comfort, or will your wife spend her "retire-

ment" days trying to make ends meet on a greatly

reduced income? Send for the booklet describing

the John Hancock Selective Security plan, which

will let you both retire and enjoy life together.

CHARLES E KEN1ST0N. Dlst. M|r.

6 Pleasant St.. Maiden. Mass.

Please send me your booklet describing the

"Selective Security Policy."

Street _ _

City . . State

CHARLES E. KENISTON
District Manager

big disappoint
merit was Wakefield, a team that when
right, looked like the best on the cir-

cuit. Reading and Stoneham were
weak this year, Lexington was at
best so-so, and Concord, playing its

first year in the league, didn't look
too good despite its third place rat-
ing.

In compiling its early season,
eight-game winning surge, Winches-
ter had less than a basket advantage
in two games, a two point advantage
in one and a three point advantage in

two more, leaving only three games
in which the victory margin was at
all conclusive. Close followers of bas-
ketball were afraid that the luck that
pulled two or three close ones out of
the fire might shift during the second
half of the schedule, and so it proved,
though each time a real slump seem-
ed imminent the boys rallied to win
and hold their place at the top of the
league heap. The second half victor-

ies over Wakefield, Concord and Read-
ing were so to speak "in the clutch"
and were decisive enough to prove
Winchester's right to championship
honors.
The locals were well fixed this year

for material with four letter players
I on hand to start the campaign, rein-

| forced by several mote boys with

j

varsity experience from the year pre-
vious. Captain "Dick" Hakanson and

|
"Doug" Graham, guards, and "Junie"

I Donaghey and Louis Errico, forwards,

|
were letter players, and all the re-

maining varsity squad members, "Car-
' lie" and "Art" Johnson, "Dick" Gros-
I venor, Gray Twombley, Ned Kenney
and "(Jerry" Ficociello saw plenty of

! service in 1937. "Clem" BairstOW was
the team manager.

Winchester was not the best scor-

ing team on the league circuit, but
had the stoutest defense in the
league, and probably the best over-
age. Captain Hakanson, easily one of
the best of the league players, led

his team in scoring and was a great
defensive performer. "Art" Johnson
was runner up for scoring honors
with "Junie" Donaghey in third place,

minus a full game.
The local second team did not en-

joy a particularly successful season,
losing nine games; to the Alumni.
Wakefield twice, Lexington twice.
Reading twice, Woburn and Belmont.
Woburn, Stoneham twice, Concord

twice and Belmont were the teams
defeated.
"Tony" DeTeso, aggressive little

football center, was acting captain of
the second team and runner-up for

j

scoring honors, the best individual

I scorer being Vincent Errico with 70

|
points. Second team members includ-

ed Waugh, Cray, O'Neil, Errico,
! Doric, Crandall, DeTeso, Galuffo, Gil-

i
berti, Mahoney and Mirabella. "Lib-

!
by" Gaudioso, big center on last

Winchester High set back Reading
High 29— 15, in the local gymnasium
last Friday evening, closing its season
and finishing in a top tie with Bel-
mont for Middlesex League Cham-
pionship honors. Before the game
Belmont had a half-game advantage
over the locals who had to whip Read-
ing to finish in a tie.

"Dick" Grosvenor led both teams
in scoring with five floor goals for a
total of ten points. Reading showed
a well conceived offense, but couldn't
make its shots good, and trailed half
a dozen points or so at the half. The
second half was all Winchester, the
visitors scoring not more than three
or four points during the last two
periods.

For thrills the second team battle
had it all over the varsity game,
Reading finally eking out a 21—19
victory over the local jay-vees. The
game was tied with 15 seconds to go
when Reading caged its deciding bas-
ket.

The gymnasium was crowded to the
doors with late comers being turned
away. The setting was perfect for a
championship contest, but the game
was too one-sided to be especially in-

teresting. The summary:
WINCHESTER

CARE OUR COMPANY
TAKES TO PROTECT
YOUR MILK/'

Errico, rf

C. Johnson, rf

Groevenor, If .

Kenney, If ....
A. Johnson, c .

Twombley, c .

.

Graham, rit ...

Ficociello rn

I
2
3
5
0
0
0
0
0

Hakanson Ig 1

Totals 11

READING
I

Thornton, Ik 0
Dinsmora, nt 3
Wakelinif. c 0
L. WriKht, c .0

Galvin. If 1

Hyronowski, If o
Foote. rf 3
A. Wright, rf 0

Totals 7

pta
6
6

10
0

1

0
1

1

4

29

pts
1

6

0
0

2
0

6

0

15

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

! year's team, handled the seconds this

j
season and did a first rate job for a
youngster not yet out of school,

j
Following is the season's record:

Winchester 30

I
Winchester 25
Winchester 25

Life Insurance Company
or Boiton M«i|*rHUlirri

Alumni . .

Woburn
Wakefield
Stonham
Concord
Lexington
Helmont
Rending

f25-3t

Winchester 25
Winchester 24
Winchester 25
Winchester 25 Helmont 1

Winchester 27 Reading 1

Winchester 21 Woburn 2

Winchester 21--Stoneham 2

Winchester 3* Wakfield 3
I Winchester 2."> Lexington 2

Winchester 4& Concord 3

Winche-ter 22—Belmont

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Winchester 29 Reading 15

Winchester 403 Opponent*

Individual Scoring Record
Hakanson. t it

A. Johnson, c

Donanhey. rf

Errico, If

C. Johnson, f

Grosvenor, f

Graham. Ig 17

Kenney. f 11

Ficociello, g 8
Twombley. c 6

35:

The following Lincoln Day pro-
gram was presented by the children
in the assembly hall, Thursday, Feb.

10, at 11 o'clock:
Hag salute -singing America School
Reading Governor Hurley's Lincoln Day Proc-
lamation Theresa O'Melia

Lincoln sentences — Kindergarten — Cynthia
Wilson, Marjorie Carroll, Edward Cullen.
.lean Roberta

Recitation "Just a Little Girl."

Elisabeth Beyer
Abraham Lincoln stories George Tansey,

Robert Powers, Mary Welch, Patricia Mc-
Elhinnoy, Stanley Belisla

Re.iding Abraham Lincoln
Elisabeh Maclsaac

Poem Lincoln*! Rirthdny .... John O'Brien
Lincoln song Roys of Grade 4
Story Abraham Lincoln James McLaughlin,

Shirley Foley
Reading Events in the Life of Lincoln -

Betty O'Donnell, Mary Ford
Declamation Lincoln's Gettysburg Address-

Frances Feinberg
Singing The Star Spangled Banner .. School
Announcer Robert Swymer
Curtain Francis Landry

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, Joseph
O'Brien of the sixth grade visited

grades 3, 4 and "> and read for them
Governor Hurley's proclamation which
recalled to mind the Spanish War and
the Maine Memorial Pay.
Moving pictures which 'showed the

life of George Washington were
shown to the children in the assembly
hall on Thursday morning, Feb. 17,

at 1 o'clock.
Keel I. Conquering the Wilderness.
Reel 2. Uniting the Colonies.
Kancing The Minuet
Theresa O'Melia, Shirley Carroll, Anne Mc-
Guerty, Annette Robinson, Ann Costello.

Shirley Hamilton, Elisabeth /.aflinn. Frances
Feinberg, Anna Flynn, Kathleen O'Malley.

|
Reel S. Winning Independence.
Reel. 4. Ruilding the Nation.

On February IS. officers in the Jun-
ior Red Cross Society were elected

to serve for the second half of the

year. The following were elected:
President Frances Feinberg.
Vice President Robert Rarrett.
Secretary Neil Petersen.
Treasurer Pauline Albani.
Room Representatives Robert Powers, Da-
vid Powers, Rernice Devine, Elisabeth Bey-
er, Martha Feinberg, Thomas Drapeau and
Russell Dockham.

In connection with the Junior Red
f'ross activity entitled International
Correspondence, the children have
just completed a portfolio which con-

tains illustrations of American cos-

tumes, uniforms and various styles

of dress common here in the United
States. This portfolio will be for-

warded to the National Red Cross
Headquarters at Washington where
it will be translated and then it will

be sent abroad.
Grades •"> and have entered the

poster contest sponsored by the Win-
chester District Nurses Association

and during the art periods posters are

being made which illustrate the vari-

ous services rendered by the district

nurses.

MEL BERK , Foreman

Your W kiting Milk Fore-

man in Winchester

LARRY THIBEAULT
Your W /ii/mg Milkman

in Winchester

tf.It makes us proud to be able to bring

you Whiting's Milk. You can enjoy its

rich creaminess and know that it has

been rigidly and scientifically tested for

your health protection. That is the milk

you need—milk kept pure and healthful,

with amazing care, from the time it

leaves the farm until we place it on your

doorstep."

RADIO—Listen to Marjorie Mills' "New
England Kitchen"—WEEI, every Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday at 9 A.M.

There are many more facts

about Whiting's Milk you

should have. It will be a pleas-

ure to bring them to you.

Just Coll CHAston 2860

WHITING'S
MILKV

QUA&TY FOR A C£NTUAY
COLLEGE CUB ART GROUP

1<i9

5«
55
4B
4»i

42

HUNTING WITHOUT A GUN

HYACINTH DESSERT BRIDGE

Satisfaction
ONE idea underlies this popular

laundry. That every customer

shall be satisfied. We endeavor

to do this with QUALITY
work and a PERSONAL SERV-
ICE. Over a Quarter of a Century

under owner management we
grow stronger each year in pub-
lic favor.

ALL FAMILY SERVICES

Come one, come all

To Fortnightly Hall
On March 22 at one.

A hyacinth party.
Dessert that is hearty.
And bridge till the set of sun.

|
No need to work hard in

\
Our hyacinth garden
With color and loveliness

|

We hope you will judge it

An aid to the budget
And also a festival dav.

gay.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Travel with Ernest Dudley Chase
' and his colored pictures thro the Bob-
! bie Burns country Thursday March 8,

. 8 p. m. Congregational Church.
I Mr. Charles E. Weymouth of this
' town entertained at tea Washington's
!
Birthday friends from Brookline.
Pittsfield and Maiden at his Marl-

Dr. Chas. H. Tozier and Mrs. Tozier
of Ridgerield road have sailed from
New York on the steamship Talaman-
ca bound for a trip up the Magdalena

I River in Colombia. On the way a

j

stop will be made at Kingston, Jamai-
;
ca and the beauties of the Hope and

j

Castleton gardens will be shot in color

|

plates.

At Barranquilla. Colombia, the Doc-
tor and party will sail up the River
into the tropical Jungles, hunting
the wild life and fish of this region.

With a large supply of ammunition to

use in repeating cameras, a very suc-
cessful hunt is anticipated. When the
results of this shooting expedition in

the shape of color plates and movies
are brought back to Winchester and
developed, another treat is in store

for all lovers of nature and the great
out doors.

Many societies have invited the

Doctor to entertain them lately with

his outstanding collection of pictures

of nature. He has lectured at Har-
vard and all other colleges around
Boston, also before the New England
Biological and other scientific socie-

ties, the Massachusetts Fish and
Game Association, the New England
Game Conference, the Harvard Club.

borough street pent-house in Boston. I the Woman's Republican Club and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of

j

many other clubs, church societies
Rangely held open house on Wash-

,
and the larger Garden Clubs through-

j

ington's Birthday. I out New England. I

About 7o members of the College
Club Art Group took advantage of
the opportunity to visit Caproni'a
Galleries last Friday, as the guests
of Mr. Paul Crabtree. Every one had
a chance to see how plaster casts are
made and handled, and could exam-
ine at close range models of sculp-

ture old and new. large and small,
but all important in the development
of this fascinating form of Art. A
few of the group were fortunate in

meeting Mr. Bryant Baker, famous
sculptor of the "Pioneer Woman" and
the "Young Lincoln," etc., who en-

tered the galleries during their visit.

The large collection of paintings by
John Singleton Copley on exhibition

at the Art Museum, was another im-

portant item in the day's program,
and most of the group stayed to view
them, to have luncheon at the Mu-
seum and to study the sculpture
there, a full and satisfying day.

On Friday, March 4, at the next
meeting of the Art Study Group
in the Art Gallery room of the

Public Library, Mrs.' James B. Will-

ing and her committee will discuss

"Modern Art," particularly painting,

and will give an interpretation of

what the modern artist is trying to

do, as shown in the recent exhibi-

tions in Boston and Worcester of the

work of living painters.

It is difficult to keep up with the

many interesting exhibits that are of-

fered in Boston and the vicinity, but

some of special interest to this group
include the following:
Museum of Fine Arts. Huntington avenue.

Paintings by John Singleton Copley.

Boston Museum of Mortem Art. Dartmouth
street. Painting* by 50 living American ar-

tists.

Junior League Gallery. Marlboro street.

Watereolors and Drawings by Dorothy Loeb.

Robert C. Vose Galleries. S69 Boylston

street. Annual exhibition of Boston Society

of Water Color Paintings.
Boston City Club, Ashbuxton l>lace. Oils

by Marjorie Hussey-
Guild of Boston Artists. 162 Newbury

street. Paintings by Stanley Woodward.
School of Museum of Fine Arts. Fenway.

Exhibition of sculpture by Clara Orlolf.

Doll and Richards, Newbury street. Paint-

inirs by Old Time Itinerant Artists, from the

collection of Miss Clara Endicott Sears.

Grace Home Galleries. Tl Newbury street.

Water colors by Mary Peixotto : portraits by
Willard Cummings : drawings by Yovan Rad-
enkovitch.

Kedrral Art Gallery, 50 Beacon street. Paint-
ings by Women Artists of WPA.
At the Fogg MiiMum. Feb. 24. at 4 p. m. H.

S. Ede will lecture on 'Pictures Are Like
People."
Farnsworth Museum. Wellesley College.

Water colors by Agnes Abbott.
Addison Gallery. Andover. Portrait draw-

ings by Carola Spaeth Hauschka.

Billfolda^aTthe Star Office.

LENTEN SERVICES AT THE SEC-
OND CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

be
be-

The Second Congregational Church
is co-operating in the Wednesday
evening Union Lenten services to
held in the First Baptist Church
ginning next Wednesday evening and
continuing through April <>. Miss
Margaret Slattery will be the speak-
er for this series.

Mr. Jones, the minister of the
Highland Church, announces special
series of services for the Lenten sea-
son. He will preach a series of Len-
ten sermons at the 10.45 a. m. serv-
ices Sundays as follows: March 6, Ho-
ly Communion will be celebrated and
Mr. Jones will give a Communion
meditation on. "The Person of Our
Ix>rd." March 13, "The God Christ
Revealed." March 2(\. "The Iv>ve
Christ Gave." March 2V, "The Truth
Christ Taught." April 3, "The King-
dom Christ Founded"." April 10, "The
Earthly Victory." April 17, "The
"Eternal Victory." Mr. Kreuner, the
minister of music, will direct the choir
and preside at the organ in special
music for the season. New vestments
are now being made and will soon add
much to the worship atmosphere for
these services.

A special series of Lenten Vesper
services have been planned with guest
preachers and fitting music for the
season. These services will be held
at 4.30 p. m. The preacher for March
fi, will be the Rev. John Hall Jones,
a popular preacher to students. March
13, Rev. Dwight J. Bradley. D.D.
Pastor of Union Church, Boston,
preach and Mr. Earl Chamberlain
his Children's Ch'oil of that church
will furnish the music. March 20,
Rev. Alfred V. Bliss, secretary of the
Massachusetts Congregational Con-
ference and Missionary Society, will
be the preacher. March 27, Rev.
Ralph M. Timberlake, D.D., president
Congregational Conference and Mis-
sionary Society. April 3, Rev. Hilda
Ives. April 10. Mr. Jones will read,
"The Passion of Our Lord" to a
sical setting. The Easter Vesper
he in the form of a nageant by
members of the Church School,
er musical program" in connection
with these services will he announced.

will
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good looking personal sta-
Your name and address

on quality paoers, also mon-
stvle, all with envelopes to
NVw wanted stvles to choose
Attractively priced. T. P.
the Winchester Star.
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The attention of the readers of the

Star is called to the article with cou-

pon published this week relative to

radio interference. During the past

few weeks complaints from radio

users have been received from all

parts of the town. Not only has out-

side reception been ruined, but prac-

tically all local stations have been

spoiled by this unknown interference.

In conjunction with the two utility

companies—Telephone and Edison, an
effort is being made to trace the trou-

ble and correct it. If you have ex-

perienced this interference with your

radio programs, do not fail to fill out

and mail this questionnaire.

office, and not continually try force-

ful feeding over the air.

Next, they will ask these Federal

job holding announcers whether they
|

sincerely believe in the redistribution

theory that is so rampant today, and
if they do, it will be suggested that

they pay an income tax on their sal-
]

ary to the States in which they live.

The "conscience fund" of their States

is available to them, and the line will

form on the right. These millions of

dollars can certainly be used for re-

lief in their home States. Even
though here is no law demanding it,

is this not "moral evasion?" Why
should they not now pay the same
tax as the "average" citizen?

These dissert ions from "The Cab-

in" are largely political, confused,

without order, and very frequently

even conflicting with each other. As
has been said about New England
weather, if you do not like it, wait a

few minutes and it will change.
The people are tired. 'Congress,

give them a rest—foster business,

and let it go back to work before it is

too late. Sometimes it is better not

to anything—the best talker is al-

ways the one who says nothing at the

right time.
—Socrates

swim
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Our modern equipment reveals

the highest standards of our

profession. Faithfulness to du-

ties characterizes the complete-

ness of our efforts to serve.

:—

x

Public opinion is likely to be

strongly behind the Selectmen's order

to keen the vicinity of the polls at

the town hall clear of loafers at the

coming election. For some years con-

ditions have been getting steadily

worse around the polls and many have
complained of the necessity for push-

ing their way through the crowd of

political henchmen and hangers-on
congregated on the sidewalk in rront

of the town hall and the steps lead-

ing into the building. Women es-

pecially have found conditions un-

pleasant. There really has seemed no

valid reason why most of those loit-

ering about the town hall should be

there during the whole of election day,

and the Selectmen say they are not

going to be this year. We know the

law supports the action of the Board

and believe the town as a whole will

at prove its stand.

39 CHIRCH %T. _ 418 MAIS.
Wl NCHtSTI R
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN ZONING
MAP GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOFR

Not the least maddening feature of

the traffic lights in the center is the

motor'st's inability to take advantage

of the many green arrows with which

the system is equipped. Not that the

arrows do not show. They are nice

arrows and have a high degree of visi-

bility. That is to a great extent what
hurts. It is especially galling to sit.

for instance, in front of "Bill Hevey's"

wanting like the mischief to get

around his corner into Mt. Vernon
street and see the green arrow that

would let you do just that little thing

shining to no avail because some driv-

er who is going to Woburn or Lowell

or Manchester. N. H„ has pulled over

into double line and is blocking the

way. The same situation is equally
j

M.

irritating coming south on Main
street to go west into Common and

Church streets. Seldom are you for-

tunate enough to find that alley open.

We aren't sure whether anything can

be done to better this red-seeing situ-

ation, but one thing at least is pos-

sible. The green arrows can be shin

off. They do not mean much under

present conditions and they do get

the blood pressure up when you see

them and cannot use them!

To the Editor of the Star:

In another column of this issue of

the Star there appears a notice of a

hearing before the Planning Board on
Article 25 in the warrant for the town
meeting. This relates to proposed
changes in the zoning map. At the

present time the land on both sides of

Pond street from the small business

district at Cambridge street north-

easterly to the Woburn line is a gen-

leral residence district where two fam-

ily houses may be built, and where
only 6500 square feet of land is re-

quired for a single house instead of

10,0(10 square feet which is required

in the single residence districts. The
land on both sides of Cambridge street

from a point near Wildwood street I

northerly to the Woburn line, with

the exception of the small business

district at the intersection of Pond

street, is also a general residence dis-

trict. It is proposed to change these 1

general residence districts to single

residence districts.

It is also proposed to change the

existing business district at the cor-

ner of Cambridge and Pond streets to

a residence district.

These changes, if made, cannot dis-

turb existing business enterprises nor

existing buildings, but will prevent

the future development of the vacant

land in these areas for any purpose

except single residences or other uses

permitted in single residence districts

under the provisions of the zoning by-

law.
The healing will be held in the Gen-

eral Committee room in the Town
Hall Monday, Feb. 28. at 8 o'clock P.

The Planning Board would like

to know whether the residents of the

town, especially those living in the

neighborhood, favor the proposed

-zoning changes, and will welcome a

large attendance at the hearing.

Yours truly,

W. L. Parsons.

Chairman. Planning Board

AS TO THIS AND THAT

HELP

Perhaps in no other way is the dif-

ference in individuals shown than in

the manner in which they do what
they regard as their duty in helping

their fellow men. Recent items in the

newspapers give a striking illustra-

tion of this.

While he was Secretary of Com-
merce and President. Herbert Hoover
gave away his entire salaries received

|

to charity ami when he was engaged
in relief work in Europe he paid his

own expenses. There is a total of not
far, at the least, from a half million
of dollars that he gave away simply
because he felt he ought to do it.

No advertising, no ballyhoo about
the "forgotten man," no posing in

the limelight, no insistence that his

name be inscribed in letters of bronze
to tell future generations of his great-
ness of heart, final disclosure of the

facts because a frend felt that they
should be known.
We have a right and a duty to be

proud that a man like him was once
at the head of this nation, and we
may well feel resentment that many
high in the councils of the Republi-

j

can Party did not appreciate his

greatness. They were too stupid to !

see that the characteristics that to I

them seemed so objectionable, his
|

ineptness in political intrigue, his in-

difference to their petty plans, his

breadth of view and patient study of

national problems, his distaste for

panaceas that might obtain tempor-
ary applause by the unthinking, his

insistence that what was done should
be done right, that all these were in-

dications of a great man whom
though they did not understand they
should loyally support.

It may be that, as some one has
said, m a republic mediocrity is al-

most certain to be the rule in its

choice of men for office and it is true

that we have had very few great men
as presidents. Perhaps it must be so

but it seems a pity, and just now one
is needed.

Just about a year ago. an effort

was made to interest groups and in-

dividuals in the establishing of a

community center in Winchester

—

this center to be used for the develop-

ment of leisure-time activities. This

effort was made in answer to a very

definite plea which came from the

residents of a neighborhood where

there are no organized leisure-time

h outlet

Lecture

The home of Mrs. Michael H. Ilint-

lian, 115 Church street was tilled with
admirers of Mrs. Vincent Roberts, who
spoke on, "How the Other Half of the

World Lives," last Friday morning.
A morning coffee was served preced-

ing the lecture with Mrs. Virgil Ghir-
ardini and Mrs. Michael Meagher pre-

siding at the coffee tables. The ush-

ers and servers under the direction of

Mrs. James Carr were Mrs. Coren
Hintlian, Mrs. Michael Quinn, Mrs.
Chester Powers, Mrs. John Bradley,

Mrs. Robert Quigley and Mrs. Jona-
than Felt.

One of the highlights of the morn-
ing was the showing of beautifully

embroidered Chinese coats.

Diran Dinjian, baritone, was the

soloist and was accompanied by Mrs.

Edward MacDonald. Mr. Dinjian pos-

sesses a voice of great promise and is

always a welcome guest at the Guild

lectures.
Meeting

The members are proud to have
among their group a woman who is

fast becoming known on the lecturer's

platform throughout Boston, Claire

Singer Dawes. On Wednesday after-

noon she addressed a large group at

Lyceum Hall, her subject being. "The
World As I See It Today." A lovely

tea was served by the hostesses of the

afternoon with Mrs. Richard O'Rourke
chanman, Mrs. Robert Cavenaugh,
Mrs. A. H. DeMorris and Mrs. Thos.

Riley.

Soring Bridge and Fashion Show
The annual spring bridge and fash-

ion show to be held at the Country
Club on Friday, March 11 will be pre-

ceded by luncheon to those so desir-

ing. Reservations may be made by
callinrr Mrs. Edward MacDonald. Win.

0636-J. It is urged that these reser-

vations he made at an early date.

Mrs. James Oaffnev is general chair-

man, with Mrs. EaH M. Wood respon-

sible for the tickets. A prize will be

riven at each table and Mrs. James
Carr is in charge of these. The tables,

chairs, talley anil cards are being ar-

ranged by Mrs. Robert Cavenaugh,
Mrs. John O'Leary. Mrs. A. H. De-
Morris. Much effort is made to have
the club decorated attractively and
this year Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Mrs.

Thos". Riley. Mrs. Thos. McDonough
are in charge.
The fashion show is in the capable

hands of Mrs. Michael Meagher. Wo-
burn. n«d the models will be members

An open letter to the Doctors and Dentists

in Winchester

February 18, 1938

Dear Doctor:

The Winchester National Bank has been making Personal Loans since

June, 1936. During that time we have kept a record of the reasons for the

loans. We have found that a great many of our borrowers are using their

loans to pay medical and dental bills.

With this thought in mind we are writing to you to suggest that it might

be to your advantage to call this service to the attention of your patients

who have difficulty meeting their obligations to you.

We believe that most people mean to pay their bills promptly but in a

great many cases unexpected illness finds patients who have regular income

and whose personal responsibility cannot be questioned, unable to meet

their doctor's bill, when rendered. In such cases why not suggest that ap-

plication be made to this bank for a Personal Loan, which if accepted, will

clear the account from your books and at the same time give your patient

an opportunity to pay his bill in easy monthly installments over a period of

a year.

We will give prompt and courteous attention to all applications and if

our simple requirements are met we will be pleased to approve the loans.

Very truly yours,

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Winchester
National

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

VACATION DANCING PARTY

Howard Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Grant, entertained a group
of his friends in the Winchester High
School freshman class at a dancing
party at his home Wednesday evening.

His guests included: Anne Cole. Pol-
ly Kimball, Zoe Tibbetts, Marjory
Harris, Nancy Christiansen, Joyce
Beards]ey, Jane Davis, Shiela Carr,
Elinora Terhune, Priscilla Flagg, Jean
Rooney, Peggy Coulson. Joan Mof-
fette, Eleanor Reeves, Gencvra Un-
derwood. Bonney Wilson, Claire Mc-
Grath, Muriel Fifield, Doris Thornton;
also Craig Greiner, James Coon, Mal-
colm Burr, Ray Harris, John Penni-
man, Walter Rowland, Lane McGov-
ern, Robert Morrison, Ernest Stock-
well. Howard Swanson. Peter Hickey.
Daniel Roop, Leslie Curtis, Rennet
Wight man. Teddy Manger. Arnold
Smith, Dwight Savage, Samuel Keyes
and Sidney Blanchard.

IMPROVED MAIL SERIVCE

activities, and where some suci.

for the energies of the children and of the Guild. Mrs. H. G. Osterherg

young people is a very real need. has charge of publicity.

It was hoped that such a center, if
j

would be used as a sort of

j SOCRATES

established
clearing house, where those who have

talents, or special interests or abili-

ties, might share them with those

whose interests and opportunities

have been limited to the extent that

they grow up under a real handicap.

A thoughtfully planned program,

under a trained leader, with supple-

mentary volunteer help, could do

much to mitigate the undesirable and

even harmful conditions under which

these children are now forced to get

what recreation they can.

The present Recreation Center, on

,
Mt. Vernon street, is a partial answer

i to that plea. It needs the support of

i
sympathetic and interested citizens if

|
it is to continue in growth and use-

I fulness. Already it has made a defi-

nite contribution to a large group of

young people, .where the need for

such activity was a very vital need.

No one, nowadays, questions the im-

portance of broadening interests and

of constructive recreation in the de-

velopment of well-adjusted adults

—

and therefore of useful citizens. L«t

us make an investment in citizenship

and do what we can to give every

child in Winchester an opportunity

to grow up into an adult who can

his turn, make a contribution

community in which he lives.

Nearly every city or town of any

size in Massachusetts is operating

community centers, and they have

proved to be a definite asset to the

community.
Someone has said that "education

is the bringing out of latent capaci-

ties in people." Perhaps we have here

an opportunity that we cannot afford

to miss.

FUNERAL RITES FOR JAMES
CROCKETT HORN

E

in

to the

Funeral services for James Crock-
ett Home, former Winchester resi-

dent and brother of Mrs. Margaret
NaufFts of Wedge Pond road, were
held last Sunday afternoon at the
Masonic Temple in Atlantic, Masonic
services being conducted by Worship-
ful Sam Wood, master of Atlantic

Lodge and the I^odge officers. The
attendance taxed the Temple to over-
flowing.
Rev. Rosmond MacDonald and Rev.

Thomas W. Davison, former chap-

lains of Atlantic Ixnlge and long time
J

associates of Mr. Home, delivered

eulogies, ami favorite hymns were
sung by Mrs. William Bowser, whose
husband is a nephew of the deceased.

Rt. Wor. James S. Collins, district

deputy grand master of the 2*>th Ma-
sonic District and Rt. Wor. Everett

E. Weatherbee, past district deputy,

attended the service with many oth-

ers prominent in Masonic circles. A
poem written for the occasion by
Dr. Walter G. Kendall, a close friend

of Mr. Home, was read by Rev. Mr.
MacDonald. Bearers were past mas-
ters of Atlantic Lodge.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery with committal services conduc-

ted by the officers of William Park-
man Lodge of Masons, of which the

deceased was past master. He was a

resident of Winchester from 1900 to

1917.

Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose has
irranged to have mail deposited in

street letter boxes in the central part
of town between 7 p. m. and 7 a. m.
dispatched to Boston on a train go-

I

ing through Winchester at 7:.
r
»0, ar-

|
riving at 8:03. Afternoon deliveries

i
of ordinary mail are provided in this

j

j
way to points as far removed as Wa-

!

terville. Me., Bellows Falls, Vt., Pitts-
|

field and Stamford. Conn.; with spec-
j

ial deliveries for New York City. Con-
!

nections will be made with morning
air mail trips to Bangor, Burlington,
Montreal and New York City where
same day delivery of ordinary air

nail will be made. Direct connection
j

is also made with planes to Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington. Rich-

mond, Chicago and points in the

Northwest. The new service com-
mences Monday.

No Business Escapes Dishonesty
Forever

FIDELITY BONDS ARE VITAL

Surety companies pay out about $17,000,000 a year

for losses under fidelity bonds which constitute only a

small percentage of the total amount of money stolen.

Protect your business by purchasing a Blanket

Fidelity Bond.

No forms for employee to sign.

The cost is surprisingly low.

CHECK FORGERY BONDS

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE 7 f- o A BRANCH
HUBbard /DOU EX( HANGE

f ie-2t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby (riven that the Board of

1 Selectmen will hold a publir hearing? on Mon-

j
ilay. the 7th day of Mareh at 8:30 p.m.
in their room in the Town Hall Ruilding on

the application of Howard A. & Lillian M.

Walsh for a license to use the land situate

nnd numbered 1 on Appalachian Road in the

Town of Winchester for the purpose of using

thereon a "third class" private garage for

the keeping of gasoline in not more than two

r otor vehicles therein, the location of said

t-.-iraitc being as show .i on a plan filed with

the application.
GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,

Clerk of Selectmen

Would Better Laundry
Work Interest You?

Does Your Present Laundry Offer You

THIS GUARANTEE?
We guarantee that the clothe f in each bundle have been washed

hygienically clean . . That nothing has been used in our washing
process that will injure the fabrics in any way . . . That no hard
rubbing or excessive heat has been employed and that each article
has been finished according to the standard of service purchased.

We also guarantee against loss or laundry damage of articles
while in our possession.

We further guarantee to relaunder any article not tip to the
above guarantee and refund on request the amount of the launder-
ing charge for that article.

liTSEE. PILGRIM %2.TM
LAUNDRY

65 Allerten Street, Boston HIGhlands 2800

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

LICENSE

OFFICER FARRELL EXPRESSES
THANKS

INCLE SAM'S CABINET

Some day before long the citizens

of this country may become so dis-

gusted, harassed, and politically

bored that they will insist on a "Talk
less Day" or two now and then—like

the "Gasless Sundays" and the "Heat-
less Mondays."

Firsrt. they may demand an end to

their boredom by politely suggesting
that appointed executive officers ad-

minister the functions of their paid

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE

Notice of Heartag
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
duy. the 7th day of March li"3S, at *:15 p.m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on

the application of Mass. Catholic Order of

Foresters for a license to u*e the land situate

and numbered 67 on Woodside Road in the

Town of Winchester for the purpose of using

thereon a -third class" private garage for the

keeping of gasoline in not more than two
motor vehicles therein, the location of said

garage being as shown on a plan filed with

the application.
GEORGE W FRANKLIN.

Clerk of Selectmen

Attractive and practical bridge

sets, including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterproof, at the

Star Office.

To the Editor of the Star:

I wish through your paper to ex-

press publicly my sincere apprecia-

tion of the kindness and spirit of serv-

ice shown by Lieut. David J. Meskell

of the Fire Department, Officers Clar-

ence E. Dunbury and Winthrop A.
Palmer of the Police Department and
by William H. Rogers. Jr. of this town
in submitting to blood tests for trans-

fusions in aid of my wife, who is about
to undergo a serious operation. Their
assistance enables me to hope for a

>peedy recovery. I also wish to thank
those who stood by for tests if they

were needed.
Very truly yours.

Officer James E. Farrell,

Winchester Police Department

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Hoard of

S-lectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March 1938. at 8 ;25 p.m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on

the application of Annie E. Davis for a license

to use the land situate and numbered 32 on
Sargent Road in the Town of Winchester for

I

the purpose of using thereon a "third class"

private garage for the keeping of gasoline in

not more than one motor vehicle therein, the

location of said garage being as shown on •
plan filed with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen i

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE ;

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
;

day. the 7th day of March 1938, at 8:20 p. m.

In their room in the Town Hall Building on !

the application of Fred W. Cutter for a license

to use the land situate and numbered 5 on
;

Emerson Road in the Town of Winchester for .

the purpose of using thereon a "third class"
j

private garage for the keeping of gasoline in

not more than two motor vehicles therein,

the location of said garage being as shown

on a plan filed with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen

The police are making a checkup on

j

dogs that have not been inoc ulated

against rabies. Pile your certificate,

if you have one, with the Chief of

Police and avoid court action.
1 As of Feb. 23, 11)38. Spruce street

I and part of Swanton street have been
renumbered as follows:

Formerly 100 Swanton street, now 3

Spruce street.

Formerly 100A Swanton street now
5 Spruce street.

Formerly 90 Swanton street, now *5

Spruce street.

Spruce street, now

Spruce street, now 27

Spruce street, now 28

A compact, smart and practical

oVsk stand with an extra big Carter

cube of your favorite fountain pen

ink. complete for 39c at the Star

Office.

Formerly 1

Spruce street.

Formerly 3

Spruce street.

Formerly 4
Spruce street.

Formerly 'i Spruce street, now 30-32

Spruce street.

Formerly 7 Spruce street, now 31

Spruce street.

Formerly 8 Spruce street, now 34
Spruce street.

Formerly 9 Spruce street, now 33

Spruce street.

Formerly 11 Spruce street, now 37-

39 Spruce street.

Formerly 12 Spruce street, now 38
Spruce street.

Formerly 15 Spruce street, now 41
Spruce street.

|

Formerly 17 Spruce street, now 43
,

Spruce street.
i Formerly 18 Spruce street, now 44
Spruce street.

Formerly 19 Spruce street, now 45
Spruce street.

Formerly 20 Spruce street, now 46
Spruce street.

Formerly 21 Spruce street, now 49
Spruce street.

Formerly 22-24 Spruce street, nov
48 and 50 Spruce street.

Formerly 23 Spruce street, now 51

,

Spruce street.

Winchester Police Relief Associa-
tion has been granted the use of the
town hall on April 18 for their an-
nual concert and ball.

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 7th day of M*rch 1938. at 8 :36 p. m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Margery S. & Robert T.
Burr for a license to use the land situate and
numbered 71 on WILDWOOD Street in the
Town of Winchester for the purpose of using
thereon a "third class" private garage for the
keeping of gasoline in not more than two
motor vehicles therein, the location of said
garage being as shown on a plan filed with
the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac,
teries complete $1.25 at

j
Office.

with
the

bat-
Star
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SUNDAY SERVICES

WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE WRITER WE PUBLISH A

PART OF A RECENT LETTER TO US:

"May I inform you of how useful 1 have found my
various accounts with you even though some had to be

used before maturity. The earliest helped in hard years

of expense soon after we were married and the children

were very small. Later shares helped us in the purchas3

of this home and in the education in college of our daugh-

ters. Now these shares come to my daughters shortly

after their weddings to help them start new homes."

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
llev. U. Mitchell Kushlon. Minibler. Tl

Si-neca road. T.I. Win. 21i6».

< burst) lelephoiie Win. CM*.
Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-

pla/i Work.
Mr. Lcrof Bezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen V. MacDonald, Onanist.

Sun.iay February 27.

9 ::tu A. It.—Church School ror all ages above
the third grade,

j
A.M. -Brotherhood c las* . Teacher,

\ Han y ('. Stillborn.
u ::to A. M. Women's Cla.-,

rick S. Km
Teacher. I

10 :30 A. M. - Deac P Meeting
I'ttMtor H P»M "1

10:45 A. M. Primary and Beginners' De-
partments In the Primary Room.

10:J.-. A.M. Public Worship. Mr. William
I'. Kii«e will prcaeh.

7 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel. Spec-
ial music and speaker.

7: P.M. Evening Preaching Service in the

Methodist Church.
Monday, ' P. M. Boy Scouts. Troop «.

Tuesday, 2-.'mi P.M. Executive Board and
Group lenders of the Women's League meet
in the church parlor.

g :1S P.M. Come from the chill winter wea-
ther to the I'op Concert, where you will find

the atmosphere of the Sunny South, on
March 1. in the Social Hall.

Enjoy the sight of palm trees, blue waters
and the white liulls flyring . while the music
of the Tufts Glee Club and Orchestra enchants
you.
Wednesday. 7 : 4 ."> P. M. Union Lenten Serv-

ice in the Auditorium. Speaker. Mi-~ Margaret
Slattery. Topic. "Which Bible T"
Thursday, in A.M. to 12 P.M. Monthly

meeting of the Women's League. Members are

Specially requested to assist with the sewing
project.

12 P. M. Luncheon served by Mrs. Leary's
group.
3 P. M. Presentation of pageant, the Chal-
lenge of Birthday Candles.

7 :3n P. M. Deacon Hoard Meeting at the

home of Harry T. Winn, 17 Swan road.
Friday. 2 P. M. to 8 P. M. .Observance of

the World's Day of I'rayer in our Church.
Friday, • :uo Senior choir rehearsal.

KIKST CONGREGATIONA I< ( IIIIK II

Itev. Howard .1. Chidley, III)., Miiiislei

Residence Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Mis» Evelyn Scott. Director of Reigiouii

education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Chidley
Children's

will

ser-

HELP WANTED
WANTED — General maid

work. Phone Win. ll.r,4-W.
for part-time

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU-
SETTS—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

1 TILITIES

WANTED Neat white or colored girl to

cook and keep house for small adult family.

Write Star Office Hox 17.

Service Station Operator

Excellent opportunity for live wire

to operate local gas station. Small in-

vestment for products required; Invest

-

ment fully protected. Must furnish good
references. Right man can earn (rood

weeka pay.

WRITE STAR OFFICE HOX 20

WANTED
PRACTICAL NURSES Mothers helpers,

maids and general help furnished on short
notice. Phone Helen Morrill, Wob. 0114.

fl8-2t»

POSITION WANTED Elderly woman
wantii position ns housekeeper for elderly

people; good home preferred to high wages.

189 Washington street, Winchester. •

POSITION WANTED \ee.-mmoilating,

chautfeuring or as butler; colored; experi-

enced ; references. I'hone Win. 0331-M. *

POSITION WANTED Woman desires work
in small family, in return for room and board
or will work for small pay. Write Star Office

Box 32.
'

ID. P. U. r,r,86i Boston. February 21. 1!»38

Upon the petition of Boston Edison Com-
pany for determination that public conven-
ience and necessity require locations for two
poles and wires in Hillcrest Parkway, west-
erly from Euclid avenue, in the Town of Win-

I Chester, to be used for the distribution of

!
electricity, the Commission of the Department

I of Public Utilities will hold a public hearing
at its hearing room, lfifi State House, Boston,
on Thursday the third day of March, next at

twelve o'clock noon.
And the petitioner is required to give no-

tice id' said hearing by publication hereof once
prior to said date in the Winchester Star, to

serve a copy hereof at least three days prior to

said date on the Chairman of the Selectmen of

ihe Town of Winchester, and the Metropolitan
District Commission, and to make return of
service anil publication at the time of hearing.

By order of the Department,
Allan Brooks

Administrative Secretary.

WANTED Position as chauffeur; part or

full time. Apply at 22 Jerome street, West
Medford.

LOST AND FOUND

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March 1988, at 8 :05 p. m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of William A. Cross, 73 Tre-
mont st. Boston for a license to use the land
situate and numbered 39 on Main Street in

the Town of Winchester for the purpose of
using thereon a "third class" private garage
for the k«s»ping of gasoline in not more
than two motor vehicles therein, the loca-

tion of said garage lieing as shown on a plan
filed with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M. Dr
preach on "The Persecuted."
mon. "A Good Sport."
.Sunday School meets as follows: Nursery,

Kindergarten and Primary Departments nl

10:45: Junior Department at 9:30; Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9 :4T>,

At the Young People's Meeting at fi o'clock.

Dr. Norman J. Padelford will speak on "War
or Peace in Europe?" All young people of

high school age are welcome.
The Sunday School Teach-rs and Officer!

will hold their regular monthly misting and
supper at 6:80 Tuesday, March 1 in the Par-
ish House.
Wednesday, 7:4' P.M., in the First Baptist

Church, Miss Margaret Slatttery will speak.

This will be a union service of the Protes-

tant Churches. Subject. "Of Course I Believe

in the Bible."
The Western Missionary Society will meet I

Thursday, March 3, in the Parish House.
Luncheon at 12:30 in charge of Mrs. H. L.

Bennett, Win. o«22. Speaker. President
Hrownell, of Northland College, Wisconsin.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Evening • service first Sunday each month,

7 :48 I'. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:48 P.M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 8 1'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST CoMPaAY
C'Hl'IiCH STR1 I T

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

The Checkmaster Plan

A checking account at a cost of only
5c per item

Travelers Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON, Vice President G. UWIGHT C ABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass'. Treasurer

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR (JARA(iF LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold n public hearing on Mon-
day, the 7th day of March 193S. at 8:10 p.m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of William A. Cross, 73 Tre-
mont St. Boston for a license to use the land

WINCHESTER Calumet Road. 9 room house, situate and numbered 1 on Town Way in the

Myrtle Street. B rooms, oil burner. Highland |
Town of Winchester for the purpose of using

Avenue open to Fells Bridal Path. 11 1 thereon a "third class" private garage for the

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery. Cam-
j

keeping of gasoline in not more than two

bridge Street, 10 room single : 2 baths, oil |
motor vehicles therein, the location of said

heat, garage. 1 garage being as shown on a plan filed with

SOMERVILI.E Columbus Avenue. S room |
the application.

ANIMALS LOST OR FOUND If you lose !

your cat or dog. or if you find a cat or dog.

phone Winchester Animal Shelter, 432 Wash-
ington street, Win. 1U62-R. fl8-8t

FOR SALE OR TO LET

stonary Society will meet with the Beaton s

at 3 Grove street. There will be three reels of

movies on Mission Work i- TurVe".

Friday, March 4, 2 P. M. World Day of

Prayer in the First Baptist Church. All wo-

men are invited to attend.
Next Sunday, Holy Communion, reception

to new members.

A CALL TO I'RAYER

Together let us pray

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single. ,

Lexington Avenue, B room upper apartment. |

LEXINGTON Hancock Street. 12 room
single, oil heat, 3-ear garage. Hancock
Street. S room single. 2-car garage.

NEWTON Sheffield Road, 8 rooms stucco:

3 baUiB, 2 lav.. 2-car garage. Common-
wealth Avenue, 9 room stucco; 3 baths, oil

heat, 2-car garatre; 2S.000 feet of land.

MEDFORD 9 rooms, stucco, single. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Winchester Street, 4 rooms,

3rd floor.

CAMBRIDGE 4 room heated apartment, re-

ception hall, sunporch. refrigeration.

Also Foreclosed Properties F'or Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 1*947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

(iFORCE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen

TO LET

TO LET 2 stores fine for tires and bat-

teries : hardware and paint ; cobbler or tailor ;

$10 Ee. mo.; filling st». $10 mo. Mya. 3911-W.
f 18-2t*

FOR RENT Duplex with nine rooms near

Winchester Center and High School. Excell-

ent neighborhood ; rent reasonable. Win.

0216-R. f25-tf

FOR SALE

Town of Winchester

APPLICATION FOR OARAGE LICENSE
Notire of Hearing

Notice ia hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day the 7th day of March 193H, at 8 ;00 p. m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Gussie MacAdams, 194 For-
est St. for a license to use the land situate
and numbered 3 on Kenilworth Road in the
Town of Winchester for the purpose of using
thereon a "third class" private garage for
the keeping of gasoline in not more than one
motor vehicle therein, the proposed location
of said garage being as shown on a plan filed
with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sunday, February 27.

The Golden Text is: "We preach not our-

selves, but Christ Jesus the Lord : and our-

selves your servants for Jesus' sake" ill Cor-
inthians 4 :5).

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible :

"Jesus cried and said, He that helieveth on
me, Delieveth not on me. but on him that sent

me. And he that seeth me aeeth him that sent

me. . . .For I have not spoken of myself;
but the Father which sent me, he gave me a

commandment, what I should say. and what I

should speak" (John 12:44. 45, 49).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy I "The
finger-posts of divine Science show the way
our Master trod, and require of Christians the

proof which he gave, instead of mere profes-

sion. . . . From him mortals may learn how
to escape from evil. The real man being

linked by Science to his Maker, mortals need

rtrf the revitalizing of the Church
in the homeland—in the cities, in the

towns, in the villages, in the rural

areas;
For the strengthening of the Church

in the world as the interpreter of love

that can change hearts and bring
world peace;
For the drawing together of Chris-

tians everywhere to work together

j
for the building of the Kingdom of

(lod on earth;
For every one who through study,

service and prayer is sharing in the

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-»f

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Beef prices are close to mid-de-
pression levels, including e\cn steaks
from the loin. Pork and lamb, too. are
very reasonable. Veal, however, iswork of the Church throughout the

;M R| .oi!ei .s am , ^ ^/'^
best poultry values.

Eggs are cheap and plentiful,
though the recent cold weather

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Eraser

world;
For a clearer understanding of

Cod's will for the world today.

Creosote Gypsy Moth egg clusters
on trees and buildings at this time.

.Make seed-sowing flats for later
use.

It is practical and good to feed
birds during the winter months be-
cause while they are in your vicinity

(slow production. Butter and che'e
(, "Str°-V inswts' in the tree

In preparation for the observance are moderatelyJ>riced. Pussy willow and Forsythia bran-
of the World Day of Prayer on March

j

F>u.ts. particularly juice and navel ches can bo cut now f f
. .

4. first Friday in Lent, groups and ""anges. grapefruit and apples, are water
individuate are uniting in prayer— i

abundant and low in price. Straw- Surface soils of Dot plant th f
some at eventide on Sunday, some in berries, while a luxury at this season. cake ^..uld be loosened
fellowship groups on Monday the j

a-e not expensive. The large supply

year around. !
°* Winter pears available means lower

The following supplies for the observance 1 than usual prices for this popular
ould be ordered from denominational <alad and dessert fruit,

only turn from sin and lose sight of mortal
j
Hoards:

selfhood to find I'hrist. the real man and his i

relation to God, ami to recognise the divine I

sonship" ipp. 242. 31«1.

call to Prayer-fre*
;

,
Seasonable foods make up the fol- of honip t

,a) .,| en(> ,.<
Adult Program "The Church a World Fel-

1 IOWin menu-'

( III It'll OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

It Olengarry. Tel. Win. 1264 Parish House,

tel. Win. 1922.

What you have been looking for:—
j

the Bates List Einder, with finger-tip
j
munion.

control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in jig

time! See them at the Star office.

Sunday February 27.

8 A.M. - Holy Communion.
9:3(1 A.M. Church School.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

the Rector.
11 A.M. Kindergarten and Primary Tlept.

Tuesday. March 1. 10:30 A.M. Holy Com-

11 A.M. to 4 P. M. Sewing Meeting.
12: 1!> P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday. March 2. Ash Wednesday. 10:30

V M. - Penitential Office and Holy Commun-
ion.

7 :45 P. M.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

FIRKPLACE WOOD- Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie, Harold svenus, North Woburn,

tel. Woburn 0439. sll-tf

FIREPLACE W(H)I> S|vecial price while it

la-it* : New Hampshire 100 per cent cleft oak

delivered in your cellar at 114 per cord. Tel.

Woburn 0439. fll-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Eor Expert

OIL BURNER SERVICE
TEL. WOBURN 1715

E. L. GaurJet Oil Burner Co.
Agent for Lynn Oil Burners

Est. 1921

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.

Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner. Minister of Music, and

1 Assistant Pastor.

I
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Superintendent of the

j
Church School.

PIANO TUNING -
reasonable. H W.
street, tel. Win. 2186

Expert work.
Stevens. SI

Price*
Church
jell-tf

LEXINGTON -Pleasant home for convales-

cent or elderly person. Private American
family. Excellent food. Writ* Star Office Box
14. f26-4V

BUSINESS CHANCES
Excellent opportunity for live wire

to operate local K*> station. Small in-

vestment for product* required : in vest-

ment fully protected. Must furnish g-ood

references. Right man csn earn good
week'i pay.

WRITE STAR OFFICE BOX 22

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power 8he«rl Air Compressor
Raad Roller Or. lime

Concrete Mn Blasting

Tractor Rock Excs'stta*-

GranollthU Walks and Dn.ewsv.
Uio Sand. Gra**4 aaxl Lawn Ilressins

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W

540 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
tLocatelli Buildins)

Office Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

9 :30 A. M.— All departments of the Church
Schi>ol will meet under the leadership of Mrs.

Rony Snyder. Superintendent. Mr. Jones will

start a seven weeks course on the meaning
and function of the Church for all who plan

to join the Church and others who may de-

sire to register.

10:45 A. M.—The service of Worship. Ser-

mon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will preach on
the topic: "The Fatherhood of God."

lowship"- 2c each. $2.00 per hundred
Young People's Program 2c each, $2.00 per

h indred
Children's Program -lc each, $1 00 per hun-

d-ed
Pouter 1 9x12 1 same picture as on the Call

- 5e
The World Hay of Prayer is sponsored by

the Council of Women for Home Missions,

2 '7 Fourth Avenue. New York. N. Y. and
tie Foreign Missions Conference, 156 Fifth
Avenue New York, N. Y. The Day is observed

in more than fifty countries. f lf-2t

THE TOWN POET

Phone 17C6 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Msde and

IS THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jylS-tf

Pruning and Trimming
TREES. SHRCRS. EVERGREENS

Also other is rden work by
experienced men

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
J» South Street, Reading Tel. 13J4

f25-4t

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHI RCH

George A Butters. Minister
Parsonage. SO Dix street. Win. 05:t9-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion K
Wright. Contralto: David R. Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rosboroueh, bass ; Mary H
French, organist and director.

Sunday February 27.

9:45 A. M.—Church School. William T.
Carver.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "The Authority of Jesus." I

The quartet will sine
6 P. M. -Epworth League will be led by

Miss Barbara Bragdon.
j

7 P.M.- Evening worship in song and ser-

mon. Mr. Butters will preach on "The Re-
j

ligion of Oppression." and will give a brief
j

book review of Silone's "Bread and Wine."
Monday Feb. 28. 7 :S0 P. M Odd Fellows'

Open House to the men's clubs of Winches-
ter, in Association Hall.
Wednesday. March 2. 7 :30 P. M. — Men s

Bow ling.

7 :45 P. M.—Union Lenten Service in the
First Baptist Church. Mian Margaret Slattery
will speak on "Of Course I Believe in the
Bible—but which Bible?" The public is in-

,

vited to share in these inspiring services. Mr.
Ruahtofl will lead in the worship service.
Thursday, March 3, s P. M.-Women s

Job is always writing vprse
Some's been good and «me much worse

He is just one of that kind
Who's got nothing else in mind

•

When he walks along the street.

Head bent down towards his feet

Ore hand holds a market sack
Other's 'round behind his back.

If you meet him he will say.

My what a majrnif'cent day."
That is what you'll always hear

Be it cloudy, wet or clear.

.

Th.-n he'll tell you in a rhyme
Happ'nings since you met last time.

When I met him la*t he said.

I've had trouble with my head.

"Croeh. it gave me so much pain
Tho't I'd never thing again."

Well, thought I. that pain is new
But 'twon't make much change in you.

Town held meeting here last fall.

Jeb was there amongst us all

Folks thought that we should cut down
Lots of timber 'round the town.

Up jumped Jeb. "Now look yer here.

That's been growing- many year.

Yer recall when we were young
All the joy that timber brung.

"Birds would sing to us all day
From these trees yer'd cut away

—

T'was their shade we always sought

When the weather came off hot.

"Folks. I say that it's not right

Cutting mem'ries from our sight.

God. he never would forgive

If we didn't let them live."

Jeb's ideas were thought a curse

'Til he spoke that pretty verse

For our timber stands today
'Cause he up and had his say.

Roland Wells Bobbins

Low Cost Dinner
Round Steak Baked Potatoes

Creamed Onions
Rread and Butter

Fruit Gelatin Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Pork

or Lamb
Mashed Potatoes Carrots and Peas

Bread and Butter
Floating Island

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Celery Olives or Pickles
Broiled Chicken New Parsley Potatoes

Mushrooms Green Peas
Currant Jelly

Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Ice Cream Wafers

Coffee

Bulbs in pans brought in from out-
doors for forcing should be kept cool
at the start.

"Damping Off" is the worst trouble
Use seeds pro-

tected or immunized against such fun-
Kous diseases and save a lot of
trouble replanting.

Foliaire house plants should be
washed off frequently with a force of
water. To combat insects wash with
a solution of insecticide, soap and
water.

Check up on tools so you'll be all

set for early Spring work.

House plants are injured by being
in too large pots. The plant tries to
fill the pot with roots—and the top
suffers.

Pinch off the weak growth on all

house plants.

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. .19c at.

the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

1938 DIARIES
• « •

We are now equipped to stamp
billfolds and fountain pens with

rames or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3

Church street, phone Win. 0029.

Phillips Brooks Calendars

AND

Engagement Calendars
• s «

NOW ON SALE AT

The Star Office
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FUNERAL SERVICE

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNET

HOODS MILK
— (dw&yi (food!

PARK RADiO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOVV PRICES

dlO-lf

AMERICAN YOITH'

The Wyman School hall was
crowded on Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
16. for .Miss Eunice H. Avery's lecture
on the Youth Movement, eighth in the
Smith College series. In response to
requests, Miss Avery took time for a
short discussion of the German-Aus-
trian situation, before turning to the
Youth Movement.
The situation in Germany was not

unexpected, the pretext of Blombeig's
unsuitable marriage being welcomed
by both the army and Hitler. The ar-
my has long opposed Hitler and. since
the French did not resist invasion of
tne Knineland as the army had pro-
phesied they would. Hitler feels he
has better judgment than the army.
Four points in Hitler's program were
opposed by the army: i. tne anti-re-
ligious campaign, splitting Germany
so that it wouid not be a unit in an
emergency; 2, the campaign in Spain,
wasting money and resources on oth-
er people's business: 3, the Rome-Ber-
lin axis, since from the German point
of view the Italians are not good fight-
ing allies; and 4. the preponderance
of political teaching over military
training. At the moment Hitler has
greatly increased power, since for-
eign relations and the economic and
military branches of the government
all center in him with further inter-

locking of his supporters in the direc-
t urates of the economic and diplomatic
departments and all German energies
focussed on the problem of self suffi-

ciency.
The Austro-German situation had

its beginnings when Mussolini failed

to put through the four-power pact,

blocked by the smaller powers who
objected to giving Germany too much
power. Failing in this plan and in-

furiated by the near-success of sanc-

tions. Mussolini allied Italy with Ger-
many. In this alliance Austria was an
awkward question, since Italy had
guaranteed its independence and Ger-
many had long coveted it. The solu-

tion was an agreement, in July. 1936.

between Austria and Germany, where-

by Germany guaranteed Austria's

many at hoi' door or all over central
Furopo, either openly or incognito, so
she has been secretly encouraging
Hungary to develop and strengthen
Danube trade, to raise the powers of

resistance to German influence among
the smaller Danube nations. Roth
Hitler anil Mussolini want to dominate
middle Europe, and there will be
further showdowns on their general
policies, not necessarily violent, per-

haps a battle of planning.

The idea of Childhood dawned at the
end of the 19th century, and since then

there has developed a tremendous pro-

gram of care for the Child, from pre-

natal time on. Children are bigger,

healthier, better housed and fed than
they were 40 years ago. Youth, from
Hi to 21, was discovered as a result

of the world war, and was lengthened
to the age of 24 as a result of the de-

pression. Youth is idealistic and in-

experienced, and therefore vulnerable
to being used. It is being used' today
as it has never been used before,

sometimes not for its own good but

for the good of a system. All youth
is being molded and trained and ob-

viously that training must differ with
different homelands.
The "Flaming Youth" of the post

war period was cynical and disillus-

ioned about the old standards of the

grownups who had made such a mess,

and was out for first hand experience.

In the boom period of 1928-29 money
seemed the onl" power and youth,

turned conservative, was definitely

absorbed in money. The depression

P riod found its youth soft, the "Lost

saxonization is no longer synonymous
with americanization.

This country has more life insur-
ance than any other nation, and 95
per cent of it is held in the North.
Moreover the Northern insurance com-
panies hold the mortgages on the real
estate of the South and Southwest.
Of the 200 really big businesses in the
country, 180 are north of the Mason-
Dixon line.

New England has .SO per cent of the
children of America, with 43 per cent
of the national income to live on; the
Pacific states have 86 per cent of the
children and 52 per cent of the na-
tional income. The farms of the
South, on the other hand, have 17
per cent of the nation's children and
three per cent of the national income,
while the South as a whole has one
third of the children and 15 per cent
of the national income. The known
relief areas of the country, on the
edge of distress even in good times,
have the highest birth rate, the great-
est number of people in relation to
resources and the lowest standard of
living. Whereas New England, the
Middle Atlantic and the Pacfie coast
states, the richest sections of the
country, are failing by 11-17 per cent
to reproduce their populations, the
South and Central states including
these relief areas are more than re-
producing their present populations
by from 19-41 per cent. These children
who will outnumber ours are grow-
ing up under the worst possible con-
ditions for development, with few
roads, few schools, poor food and hy-

giene. They will count in numbers
and they will have local influence
through the mobility of the poptila
tion. That is why some people in rich
states consider it worth while to have
taxes that will be spent on improve-
ments in poor states; we pay for edu-
cation and health at home, but if the
majority of future citizens are not so
supplied the children of opportunity
will surely suffer through that lack
in others.

A continental development that is

very uneven in facilities and resources
faces the next generation. Rut a
bright ray of hope is offered by the

coming age of Chemical Revolution,
to be perhaps as far reaching as thi

Industrial Revolution. Sections of th<

South are alreadv revitalized through
industries based on chemistry, such
as rayon. We are a youthful natior
In a youthful stage of industry, and
in the
better
South

There are -TO organizations in the
United States lor youth, and of these
80 are of youth, seeking to solve its

International Living, also non profit
making, enables hand picked youth
of superior all round standing to live
with and work and travel with youth
of another country with similar tastes
and accomplishments.
The creative efforts of youth it-

self and those working with and for
them make no youth problem. There
are plenty of problems of youth, but
youth itself is not a problem.

In her next lecture in the course,
on Wednesday afternoon, March 2,
Miss Avery will discuss Latin Amer-
ica. Back yard politics have jumped
into tremendous importance to this
country in the light of Germany's ex-
panding Reich program and the very
large colonies of Germans and Italians
already living in Brazil and Argen-
tina. Secretary Hull, always assidu-
ous in binding the Americas in friend-
ship and trade, appealed on Monday
for close co-operation among Ameri-
can republics "to the exclusion of po-
litical principles and problems wntcn
are alien to this hemisphere." Sena-
tor King of Utah publicly fears that
Germany will push her economic poli-

cies in Latin America and will adopt
a policy that will seek to undermine
the influence of the United States in

Latin America as well as to under-
mine the Monroe Doctrine. Senti-
ment, in Congress appears to be more
favorable to the Roosevelt naval ex-
pansion program since the announce-
ment of European expansion policies.

The pvening lecture, on March 16. on
the British Empire, will also be very
timely in the light of world naval
expansion and armament.

MAIDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Tovarieh," with Tlaudette Colbert,
Charles Boyer, Basil Rathbone and
Anita Louise as the stars, a screen ver-
sion of the celebrated stage hit, opens
a seven day run at the Strand Thea-
tre in Maiden today. The story pres-
ents Miss Colbert as a Grand Duchess,
and Mr. Boyer. her husband, as a
Pi ince, both of the old Russian no-
bility almost starving in Paris, to
which capital they have been driven
by the Soviet revolution. This is de-
spite the fact that they have deposit-
ed in a Paris bank some 40 billion
francs. But their honor will not let

them touch this money because it was
given to them in trust by the Czar.
A great dramatic situation arises
when a Soviet Commissar, played by
Basil Rathbone, comes to Paris to try
to get hold of the money, and is a
dinner guest at the banker's home. It

is the duty of the Grand Duchess and
the Prince to serve the dinner, and
the Commissar, of course, recognizes
them.
"Thank You, Mr. Moto." with Peter

Loi re. Thomas Beck. Pauline Freder-
ick, Jane Regan, Sidney Blackmer,
Sig Rumann and John Carradine as
the stars, will be the second attrac-
tion on the bill starting today. The
mystery man of the Orient pits his

cunning against over-whelming odds
to foil those who would plunder the
tomb of Genghis Khan. Deep in the
Gobi desert or in the luxurious lega-
tions, "Mr. Moto" carries on his re-
lentless search as the Orient's ace
criminologist to solve the secret of
the seven scrolls, supposed to be the
key to a fabulous treasure.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Notary Public

"Love and Hisses," with Walter
Winchell, Ben Bernie. Simone Simon,
John Davis and Bert Lahr as the fea-
tured players will head the double
bill opening at the Granada Theatre
in Maiden today. The plot concerns
Ben Bernie, the old Maestro, who
discovers Simone Simon, a great
singer. The song hits include Gordon
and Revel's "Sweet Someone. •T
Want to Be in Winchell's Column," "Be
a Good Sport," and "Broadway's
Gone Hawaii." Joan Davis and Bert
Lahr make up a new screen comedy
team. Woven into the continuity are
bright musical spots featuring speci-
alty numbers by the Peters Sisters,
Chilton and Thomas and the Brew-
ster Twins.

Miriam Hopkins, Ray Milland and
Walter Abel in "Wise Girl," will be
the second attraction on the bill start-
ing today. A unique type of romance
between a determined young heiress
and a poor artist whom, with the best
intentions in the world, she tries to
double-cross, serves as the basis of
this fast moving story. Henry Steph-
enson, Alec Craig. Guiann Williams
and Ivan Lebodeff head the support.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

course of time th ;

s will make a
differential between North and

Generation." bewailing the futility of own problems, to tap its own power-
learning, living, doing. When that

happens to 'he ag" that should have
idealism it is tremendously danger-
ous. The youth of today is serious,

looking for the answer that it believes

must be somewher°.

The problem vouth faces in em-
ployment has several angles. There
is the depression and the lessened
number of jobs. The age balance of

our population has shifted so that

where a century ago
persons under 16 for

day there are 2100 over 21 for each
1000 under 16; it is harder for youth
to find an unclaimed job. Youth's
restlessness costs employers money
in labor turnover, and costs youth loss

of confidence and of time in getting

the Youth Movement. Variously they
are active in training for politics and
government, in work for disarmament
war prevention, depression preven-
tion. The American Youth Congress,
three years old, is backing a bill to
get opportunities for youth into areas
that lack them, and has drawn up a
Bill of Rights for youth which list-

peace, freedom and progress, in tha'
order. Religious groups are. among

there were 1000i°ther activities, working against race

8S9 over 21. to- discrimination and. with notable suc-
cess, local bad politics.

There are workers for youth in

many fields of interest. Vocational
guidance, as opposed to vocational
training, seeks to find youth jobs that
will last and that will make a satis-

Humanizing history has been met
with all the resources of a major
studio in the filming of "Conquest,"
the feature film at the Winchester
now through Sat. Feb. 26. The storv
of Napoleon and his great love with
Marie Walewska, enacted by Greta
Garbo, and Napoleon, the Emperor,
as portrayed by Charles Boyer. makes
this picture an amazingly realistic

historical drama. The companion
film "She Married An Artist" featur-
ing John Boles and Luli Deste is an
enjoyable picture based on a popular
Saturday Evening Post Story.
Screened on Sunday, Feb. 27, and

running through Wednesday will be
"Navy Blue and Gold" with a cast of
stage stars and film favorites: Rob-
ert Young, James Stewart. Lionel

|

Barrymore. Billie Burke and Florence
Rice. This is a great story of life at

Annapolis with its joyous days of
work, games, girls and Navy. The co-

feature is "Love is on the Air," star-

ring a new film find, Ronald Reagan,
with lovely June Travis.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

UNIVERSITY TH EATR E T IM E-
TABLE

Fri., Sat., Feb. 25, 26. "Wells Far-
go," 2:45, 6, 9:35; "Thrill of a Life-
time," 1 :30, 4:45, 8:15.

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Feb. 27, 28, 29.

"Nothing Sacred," 3:15, 6:40, 10:10;
"A Damsel in Distress," 1:30, 4:45,
8:20; "The March of Time," 4:30,
7:55.

Wednesday, March 2, Review Day.
"State Fair," 3, 6:20. 9:50; "Clive of
India," 1:30, 4:45, 8:20.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 3, 4, 5.

"Hollywood Hotel," 2:40, 6, 9:20;
"She's Got Everything," 1:30, 4:45,
8:10.

READING THEATRE

The double feature bill for today
and tomorrow at the Reading Thea-
tre includes Jane Withers and
Thomas Beck in "45 Fathers" and
John Lite! With Ann Sheridan in "Al-
catraz Island."

Starting Sunday for three days the
program will be made up of Pat
O'Brien and George Brent in "Subma-
rine D-l" and Leslie Howard with
Joan Blondell in "Stand In." The ex-
tra added attraction for Wednesday
night will be Wesley Fraser's stage
and screen amateurs. The perform-
ance is continuous very Sunday and
every holiday.

Billfolds at the Sta.- Guice.

started on permanent work. Industry
i
fied and adjusted personality. The

prefers mature workers to handle ex-
(
question of unemployed youth has

pensive machinery. Labor unions been met in most countries by inter-
concentrate on job? for heads of fam- lesting variations of the labor camp,
ilies and therefore start their appren-

:
with more or less vocational training,

ticeships at 21. Three-quarters of [more or less pay, more or less
our youth leaves school at 18, and
fewer and fewer people want them
when they come on the market. There
is less differentiation between jobs

and it is harder to choose what will

make congenial work, which jobs will

last.

Three things have happened to this

country within less than 80 years,
civil war, 30,000,000 immigrants and
12.000,000 negroes, three things which
no other nation has withstood in so

short a time. The Civil War changed
the political and
our country, bv

in-

dependence (but not her sovereignty)

in return for Austria's promise to pro- power and wealth of the South. The

mote cultural and economic unity with immigrants and negroes changed the

Germany. Italy does not want Ger- racial and social pattern so that anglo-

com-
pulsion, according to the country. Our
CCC is in this class. Leisure pro-
grams, to be effective, must be

j

twinned with some sort of work. The
average leisure program has its em-
phasis on physical training. But the
average job uses only eye, forearm
and foot, and in leisure time must
come all the rest to balance the or-
ganism with mind and soul.

The international aspect of the
youth movement is an attempt to pro-
mote understanding and fellowship. I

economic shape of !The hostel movement, non profit mak-
destroying all the

j
ing, enables walking or cycling youth
to see any country where it operates
and to enjoy the o-it of d^ors simply,
at very low cost. The Experiment in

ZONING BY-LAW

The Board of Appeal w ill give
a hearing to the Westland
Trust. Ernest Eustis Trustee
Monday, March 7. 1938 at 8
o'clock P. M. at the office of
the Building Commissioner. 9
Mt. Vernon Street.

The Westland Trust under
Section 8A of the Zoning By-
Law has requested the Board
of Appeal to authorize the
granting of future building per-
mits on Lots 61, 65 Westland
Avenue containing less than
10.000 feet per lot as required
by Section 8A of the Zoning
By-Law.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwick.

Chairman
Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lyman

Board of Appeal

NOTICE OF PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE THE ZONING BY-
LAW AND NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

THEREON

Notice is hereby given of a
proposal to change the Zoning
By-Law under Article 26 of the
warrant for the annual town
meeting to be held March 17.

193H. as follows:

Article 26. To see if the town
will amend the Zoning By-Law
by inserting in section 7 there-
of a new sub-section substantial-
ly as follows:

Nothing contained in this by-
law shall prevent the sale of
food or beverages upon any land
held by the town for the pur-
poses of a public park or pub-
lic playground or in or from
any building thereon, for the
convenience of persons using the
park or playground, by a per-
son thereto licensed by the
Board of Park Commissioners.

The Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on the subject
matter of the aforesaid article

in the General Committee Room
in the Town Hall on MONDAY.
Februarv 28. 1938. at 7:45
o'clock P. M.

PLANNING BOARD.
By Frank E. Rowe.

Secretary
Winchester. Massachusetts

February 23, 1938

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NOTICE OF PROPOSALS TO
CHANGE THE ZONING BY-
LAW AND NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

THEREON

Notice is hereby given of pro-
posals to change the Zoning
By-Law under Article 25 of the
warrant for (he annual town
meeting to be held March 17,
1938, as follows:

Article 25. To see if the town
will amend the Zoning By-Law
by changing or altering the map
incorporated in and made a part
thereof, and certain of the dis-

tricts indicated and identified
thereon, in any or all of the fol-

lowing particulars:
a. By changing to a single

residence district, all or any part
or parts of the present general
residence district on both sides
of Pond Street, including the land
on the northwesterly side of said
Pond Street and between said
street and the Woburn boundary
line, and including also the land
in said general residence district

southeasterly of and adjacent to

said Pond Street extending from
the business district at Cam-
bridge Street northeasterly to

Wickford Road; and including
also the land bounded westerly
by said Pond Street, northwest-
erly by the Woburn boundary
line, easterly by Horn Pond
Brook and southerh by the pri-

vate ways called Royal Street
and Wickford Road, to the ex-
tent that said land is now with-
in a general residence district.

b. By changing the division
line between the northeasterly
part of the single residence dis-

trict "A" and the general resi-

dence district on the southwest-
erly side of the State Highway
called Cambridge Street, from
the northwesterly corner of the
present business district on the
westerly side of said highway to
the Woburn boundary line, so
that the division line between
said residence districts in said
location will be 150 feet distant
southwesterly from and parallel
at all points with, the south-
westerly exterior line of said
State Highway as altered and
laid out by the Department of
Public Works of the Common-
wealth by order dated October
11, 1933.

c. By changing to a single
residence district all of the pres-
ent general residence district
on both sides of the State High-
way called Cambridge Street be-
tween Wildwood Street and the
present business district at and
opposite the intersection of said
Stale Highway and Pond Street.

d. By changing to a single
residence district all of the pres-
ent general residence district on
the southwesterly side of the
State Highway called Cam-
bridge Street as altered and laid
out by the Department of Public
Works of the Commonwealth,
by order dated October 11. 1933.
between the present business
district at and opposite the in-
tersection of said State High-
way and Pond Street, and the
Woburn boundary line, and so
much of the adjoining single res-
idence district "A" as lies north-
easterly of a line distant 150
feet southwesterly from and
parallel at all points with the
southwesterly extertor line of
said State Highway as so al-
tered and laid out, also all of the
general residence district on the
opposite and northeasterly side
of said State Highway between
the same and the Woburn bound-
ary line, including the land be-
tween the present and former
locations of said State Highway.

e. By changing to a single
residence district the present
business district at and opposite
the intersection of the State
Highway called Cambridge
Street with Pond Street, said
business district being located
on both sides of said highway,
or by changing said business dis-
trict to a general residence dis-
trict.

The Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on the subject
matter of the aforesaid article
in the General Committee Room
in the Town Hall on MONDAY
February 28. 1938, at 8 o'clock
P. M

.

PLANNING BOARD
By Frank E. Rowe,

Secretary
w mrhester, Massachusetts
February 2.3, 1938
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Symptoms of Rabies
Rabies, or hydrophobia, means lit-

erally fear of water. A dryness in

the throat and dread of e%ren the

sight or sound of water are symp-
toms of the disease.

San Marino "Oldest State"
The tiny republic of San Marino,

in Italy, claims to be the oldest

state in Europe, tracing its inde-

pendent existence back to the
|

Fourth century. A D.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE ItBLUXB

Matinee 1:45 Evening- 7:45

Sunder Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuoua

Friday and Saturday

100 Good Reasons Why You Should At-

tend Friday Nurht.

Jane Withers in

"45 FATHERS"
Ann Sheridan in

"WINE, WOMEN AND
HORSES"

Saturday Sunburst Table Ware

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOEL McCREA, FRANCES DEE in

"WELLS FARGO"

"Popeye the Sailor Meets

All Baba 40 Thieves"

Wednesday and Thursday

WARREN WILLIAM in

"MIDNIGHT MADONNA"
Ronald Reagen and June Travis in

"LOVE IS ON THE AIR"

Glassware Set

Friday

CECILIA PARKER. SMITH HALLEW

"ROLL ALONG COWBOY"
( laudette Colbert. Melvyn Douglas in

"I MET HIM IN PARIS"

Cominir Attractions '•Firefly." ••Ros-

alie," Love and Hisses."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all ptrsons interested in the estate of

Richard P Glendon late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Luke P. Glendon of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thvreto you or your I

attorney should file a written appearance in
|

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in I

the forenoon on the first day of March 193*,

the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judire of said Court, this second day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -viirht.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

fll-St

Cattle lamed lO.Uut) lears Ago
Domestication of cattle is said to

have begun 10,000 years ago. Cows
were worshiped in Babylonia in
2000 B. C.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

JANE WITHERS in

"45 Fathers"
ALICE BRADY and
BKRT LAHR in

MERRY GO ROUND OF 1938

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Feb. 27, 28. March 1

FRED ASTAIRE with

BURNS and ALLEN in

"A Damsel

In Distress"
\NNA MAY WONG in

'DAUGHTER OF SHANGHAI*

Wednesday Only

"Music for Madame"

'DANGEROUSTDYENTURE'

Bank Night

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"Firefly"

PHONE Winchester 2500

MATS. 25c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c - ALL SEATS RESERVED

Greta Garbo and Charlea Boyer

"CONQUEST"
al«o

"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST"
with

John Bole* and Luli \u-»w

Paramount Newa-Selected Short*

*>un. Mon. Tues.-Wed.

j

Robert Young. James Stewart

and Lionel Barrymore in

N AVY BLUE AND GOLD
also

"LOVE IS ON THE AIR"
with

Ronald Roanan and June Travia

Fo» News—March of Time

Mickey Rooney. Judy (.arland in

"THOROl GHBREDS
DONT CRY"
"STAND IN"

Leaiic Howard. Joan Blondell

Nfw s -Sf I f ted

Deepest Fresh Water Lake
Lake Baikal, in Siberia, is said

to be the deepest fresh water lake
n thp u.-orlrl

FREE PARKING SPACE

Dirkaon in

III

REGENT THEATRE
ARUngton 1 1 97

NOW FLAYING ENDS SATl'RDAY
EDDIE CANTOR, JUNE LANG in

'ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN*
Claude Rains and Gli

"They Won't Forget'
Saturday evening it Parlay Caah
Night FREE. $200.00 FREE.
Selected Shows for the Children Every

Saturday Afternoon

Sunday Monday. Tuesday

IRENE DUNNE and CARY GRANT

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
second major hit

Robert Wilcox and Nan Grey in

"The Man in Blue"
Continuous Show Sunday 5 to 11

Sunday Prices- Ore. 2.">c Bui. 20c

Wednesday, Thursday

LEO CABRILLO, MARY CARLISLE

"HOTEL HAYWiRE"
on the sami- program

Walter Connolly and Irene Hervey in

'League of Frightened Men'
For the Ladies matinee and e\ening:
Beautiful Dinntrware with >our own
initial in (.old.

GRANADA
Starts Friday, Feb. 26—7 Hays

WALTER WINCHELL, BEN
BERN IE. SIMONE SIMON in

"LOVE AND HISSES"

MIRIAM HOPKINS and

RAY MILLAND in

"WISE GIRL"

STRAND
I ———a—
Starts Friday, Feb. 25—7 Days

CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
CHARLES BOYER. ANITA

LOUISE BASIL RATH BONK in

"TOVARICH"
PETER LORRE in

"THANK YOU, MR. M0T0"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Stemware on Tues. Wed. Thurs.

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Feb. 25—4 Days

EDDIE CANTOR and

JUNE LANG in

"ALI BABA GOES TO
TOWN"

JEAN PARKER and

LEO C ARRILLO in

"THE BARRIER"

AUDITORIUM
THEATRE

Starts Friday, Feb. 25—4 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
JEAN HERSHOLT in

"HEIDI"

DICK POWELL and
DORIS WESTON in

"SINGING MARINE"

THE NEW
MYSTIC
THEATRE

COMPLETELY RE-BUILT

Completely Modernized

OPENS FRIDAY. FEB. 25

AT 1.15 P. M.

Starts Fri., Feb. Days

MALDEN THEATRES

DICK POWELL. HIGH HER-
BERT, ROSEMARY LANE,

BENNY GOODMAN and
His Swing Band in

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
—also—

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
REVENGE"

Matinees— Adults 25c

Children 10c

Evenings—Adults 40c

Children 25c

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Lizzie B. Hazel to the Winchester
Savings Bank, dated August 4. 1936, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
6050, Page 53T, for breach of the condition*
of said mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing the same will be sold at public

auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Tuesday, March 15. iy3f, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows: "A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings and
improvements thereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantel*, gas and electric

light fixture, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained ur hereinafte>
installed in said buildings, being the premises
now numbered 25 on Irving Street, situated

in Winchester. Middlesex County, and being
lot numbered 118 on "Plan of Land in Win-
chester, Ma-ss., belonging to G. Edward Smith
G. F. Hartshorne. C. E.. Woburn." May 25,

1S91, recorded with Middlesex South District

Deed*, Plan Book 70, Plan 4«. bounded and
described a* follows: Southwesterly by Irv-

ing Street, thirty-five (35| feet: Northwest-
erly by lot numbered one hundred fifteen (115)
on said plan, ninety-nine and 3T 100 (99.371

feet ; Northeasterly by land formerly of
Joseph Stone, thirty-five and 1 100 (35.01)

feet : and Southeasterly by lot numbered one
hundred twenty-three 1123) on said plan one
hundred and 14 100 1 100.14 1 feet. Containing
3489 square feet of land, be all of said
measurements more or less. The said prem-
ises are conveyed subject to restrictions of
record so far a* now in force anil applicable.
Hereby conveying the same prerrfises conveyed
to the said Lizzie B. Hazel by James A.
Thomiis, Executor, by deed dated July lu.

1936, duly recorded with said Deeds." The
said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to bv paid within ten (10 1 days
from the date of the sale at Room 5, 13
Church Street. Winchester, Mass. Other par-
ticulars made known at time of sale. Win-
chester Savings Bank, by William E. Priest,
Treasurer, mortgagee and present holder. For
further information apply to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank, Winchester, Mass.

fl8-3t

NOTHING SACRED" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

"Nothing Sacred," the comedy-sat-
ire of New York, co-starring Carole
Lombard and Frederic March due for
showing at the University Theatre on
Sunday, will glorify Manhattan and
eastern resorts in Technicolor. Ben
Hecht, writer of the mad Manhattan
tale, which is based on a story by
James H. Street, describe! Fathe

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Making A Fresh Start

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver, 59c, at the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Catherine A. O'Connor late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition ha* been presented to said Court

praying that Daniel E. Hurley of Winchester
in said County, he appointed administrator of

said estate, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the second day of Ma ch 193ft

the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge or said Court, this eighth day of Febru-
ary in the yeur one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-iight.

CORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

fll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested In the estate of

Harris George LeRoy late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purp"i'-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Sarah Elizabeth LeRoy of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on lier

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance- in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of March
193S. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esouire, Fi st

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

- - . fl8-3t

Knickerbocker's town as a "cake
walk between two river banks."
A sparkling love feud which take-

place at a medieval castle in rural
England is amusingly depict id )•

Fred Astaire's current musical com-
edv. "A Damsel in Distress, ' a P.

G. Wodehouse story, the asset- iate

feature. Joan Fontaine, as a titled

Engli-h Lady, and Fred As taire en-

gage in the adventure, aided an 1 abet-

ted by George Burns. Grade Allen,

Reginald Gardiner, Ray Noble Con-
stance Collier, Harry Watson an!
Montagu Love.
On Wednesday, Review Day. the

program includes Will Rogers in

"State Fair" and "Clive of India" co-

starring Ronald Colman and Loretta
Young.

Millions of radio fans accustomed
for three years to turn the dial to the

"Hollywood Hotel" air show, will

soon have a chance to see their fav-

orite program depicted on the screen.

For an entire broadcast with Louella
0. Parsons, famous columnist and
movie commentator, as mistress of

ceremonies, has been incorporated in-

to the musical comedy "Hollywood
Hotel," which opens next Thursday.
Raymond Paige and his -10 piece or-

chestra, veterans of the air show,
play Paige's variation of "Dark
Eyes," together with the air show
theme songs, "You Ought to be in

Pictures" and "Blue Moon."
Ann Sot hern and Gene Raymond

find themselves up to their necks in

comedians and amusing complica-

tions in "She's Got Everything," the

companion feature. Helen Broderiek,

Victor Moore, Parkyakarkus and
j

om com 's<

Billy Gilbert supply other comedy in .body

the picture.

TELEPHONE COMPANY "OPEN
HOUSE ' HERE STARTS ON

MARCH 8

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAi III SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Charles Mills late of Hatton in the State of

North Dakota, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for license to sell at auction certain real es-

tate of said deceased,
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth flay of Feb-

ruary 193S. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Baqulre, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

f 1 l-3t

READING
W THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 :45. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 -.30, 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 A5
Sundays Continuous F'rom 3

Today ami Tomorrow
JANE WITHERS in

"45 FATHERS"
John E it* I and Ann Sheridan in

"Alcatraz Island"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

PAT O'BRIEN. GEO. BRENT in

"SUBMARINE D-l"
Joan Blondell and Leslie Howard in

"Stand-in"
Wednesday and Thursday

PAUL MUNI in

"LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA"
Jean Parker and Douglas Montgomery

"Life Begins With Love"
Every Wednesday Nile Extra Attrac-

tion- Eraser's Stage Talent

To the everyday telephone user, the

telephone central' office or exchange
building i< a vague entity in the back-

ground «f the service where, in some
fashion, connections are established

in response to his orders, with whom-
soever it may be his desire to reach.

The WINchester central office at 12.">

Washington street, mar the Town
Hall, is the heart of this communitys
telephone network, and upon its prop-

er functioning depends to a vital de-

gree the quality of file telephone serv-

ice one receives.

It is Winchester's doorway to the

telephone world. Every local custom-

er's line centers there, and through it

each customer is given access to any

of the 2900 other customers in this

community, and to those in neighbor-

ing communities, anywhere in the

state or nation and, indeed, to nearly

every telephone throughout the na-

tions of the world. An excellent op-

portunity is to be offered the people

of Winchester beginning Tuesday,

March 8 through Thursday. March 10,

to see the manner in which the Win-
chester central office is operated and

to note the many and varied equip-

ments used in telephone transmission.

Everyone will be welcome at any-

time between the hours of 2 and 5

o'clock and 7 to 9 o'clock in the even-

ing.

Visitors will be conducted through

the various departments in groups.

| An explanation of the central office

|
system, together with actual demon-
strations of its workings, has been

I planned carefully bv Manager John E.

Sullivan. Traffic Manager John G.

I Andrews. Chief Onerator Mary E.

Vaugh, Wire Chief Charles Earrar.

District Buildings Suoer'iaor J. Leo
O'Riien and a staff of assistants.

A lot of us make the grevious mis-
take of not being on guard against
the first springs of thought and will.
Many of us would be better off. and so
would those we have relations with.,

if we prayed and strived more for the
habit of challenging our sentiments,
m*l making them come ac. u&» with
the r passport: eyeing them wistfully
wh >n they apply for admittance, and
seeking to unmask those which have
a questionable appearance. I know
a very good living man who finds it

useful to set apart one or two periods
each day for the distinct recollection
of the secrets of the "inner man." and
when the question, fifter seeking light
of the Lord, is "What have been the
derangements of my heart, and what
has been the cause of them?"
Whatever obstacles beset us, what-

ever discouragements come our way,
we must not for a moment permit
them to rattle us to the point of be-
coming "blue," but simply saying t i

the Almighty in earnest prayer, that
such delinguenciea are to be expected
from ordinary men and that they
would have been far more serious had
not the grace of God upheld us.
Everybody makes a mistake of the
flesh and when thi< does happen the
thing for us to do is to be sorry, get
down on our knees and ask God to
forgive us and give us the grace the
better to hold the Ten Commandments
and all they stand for in our relations
with our fellows.

When we do "flop" let us begin our
course anew. No need to wait for
New Years either. Every day is a
new year for us. Let us keep in mind
the anthem. "All my fresh springs
shall be in Thee." The more fre-
quently we can manage to make these
retirements into our own hearts, and
the renewals of our good intentions,
the more spiritually prosperous will

be and the happier every-

ln
i

oouy mar have associations with u^.

We must keen constantly in mind that

j

it is bv a constant series of new starts
that the spiritual life is carried with-
in us. Our Roman Catholic brethren
bnvp th's drummed into them from
childhood. The waste of nnimal life
is repaired, not once for all, but con-
tinually bv food and sleep: and man's

j
spiritual life, a far more delicate
thing, must perforce waste and decay

I
under th" exposure to manv advers

I

influences, to which it i« subjected in
I this world. It too requires therefore
' continually to repair its forces. I do nr>t
menu to imply that the Christian is

all the time falling into grievous or
outward sin. I am speaking of the
spiritual, not of the carnal man. An I

by every spiritual man an attempt is

|

made to bring th • region of t*ie

heart—the motives, desires, affections.

|
under the sceptre of our Lord. And
,he who makes this attempt sincerely
I soon finds that where there has been
!
nothing faulty in the behavior, the fine

|
glass of the conscience has either tak-
en a tarnish from the vapors of our
natural corruption, or that the blacks
of the world have settled down upon
it. The only counsel under such cir-

cumstances is. "Rub it bright again
with the Blood and Spirit of Christ,

and proceed with sanguine energy."

Eugene Bertram Willard

^m^7rnmx ^m/rnr yen.toto h^tt ^rjt^ij.)

tIARVAPD SQUARE

Now—-Friday,
JOEL McCREA,
DEE with BOB

Saturday

FRAN< ES
BURNS in

'WELLS FARGO'
Eleanor \\ hitney. Johnny Downs

"Thrill of a Lifetime"

Children's Movies!
Sat. Morn.. Feb. 26-10 \. M..'

GENE A I TRY
"SPRINGTIME

IN THE ROCKIES"
Micke) Mouse — Popeye

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Feb. 27. 28—March 1

DAVID O. SCLZNICK'S
Sensational TECHNICOLOR

y Comedy

LOMBARD

MARCH

NOTHING

SACRED
FRED ASTAIRE
Burns and Allen in

\ DAMSEL
IN DISTRESS"

Latest March of Time

Wed.—REVIEW—Mar. 2

Will Rogers—Janet Gaynor

'STATE FAIR '

Ronald Colman
Lore*** Young

"CLIVE OF INDIA"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. March 3, », 5

Benny Goodman, Dick Powell in

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
—and

—

Ann Sothern in

"SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING"

Continuous Daily from 1.30

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAVING ! ENDS SATl'RDAY
ALICE FAYE in

"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
—on the same program—

Jo* E Brown in

"Fit For A King"
BIG GIFT NIGHT SATl'RDAY!

Sunday thru Tuesday

For 3 Day* Only !

Continuous Show Sunday From S lo 11

CLAl'DETTE COLBERT and
CHARLES BOYER in

"TOVARICH"
Second Big Feature
John Barry more in

"Night Club Scandal"
Wednesday thru Saturday

March 2. 3. 4, 5 For 4 Bis Days!

"WELLS FARGO"
with JOEL McCREA and BOB BL'RNS

—on the same program

—

Kred MarMurray. Carole Lombard and
John Barrymor* in

"True Confession"

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Pajre

With iVnt beginning: next week
many people will be especially inter-

< sted in enjoying a variety of meat
i ishes this week. Prices are still at-

tractive, particularly on beef and
lamb, but, thouprh fresh pork is reas-

onable, prices are somewhat higher.

Stewing chickens are lower and duck<
nexpensive.
Fish prices are almost entirely a

veather proposition.

Eggs cost somewhat more this

week than last, but are still cheap.

Butter prices are unchanged.
Plentiful supplies of fruits, vege-

table* and salad preens permit vari-

ety even with budget limitations.

Best values continue to be found in

apples, oranges, prapefruit, beets,

carrots, lettuce, potatoes, spinach and
turnips.
Seasonable foods make up the fol-

|
lowing menus:

Iyow Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck of Lamb

Mashed Potatoes Carrots
Bread and Butter

]
Lemon Snow Custard Sauce

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Roast Lamb Pan-browned Potatoes
Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Orange Refrigerator Cake

Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Grapefruit
Baked Ham with Glazed Apple Rings

Sweet Potatoes Spinach
Green Salad

Bread and Butter
Floating Island

Coffee

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to 11 P. M

.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. 5|.

Doors Open
at 6..1C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun.. Mon. Feb. 27-28

DistressDamsel in

with Fred Astairt
(ieo. Burns and
Gracie Allen

—and

—

"Sophie Lang

Goes West"

I

Gertrude Michael.

Larry ( rabbe

Tues., Wed.,
March 1-2

giant request
show :

"TRADED HORN"
Harry Carey

—plus

—

Laurel & Hardy

"Our Relations"

One Show Tues. and
Wed. Nites at 7.30

Thur-;.. Fri..

March .{-I

Sat.

"ROSALIE"
Nelson Eddy and
Eleanor Powell

Also Selected

Short Subjects

One Show Thurs. ana
Fri. Nites at 7. .'10

Due to Long Program

Please Note OUR PRICES!
M ATIN FES— All Seats 25c—EVENINGS .'15c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"The Firefly"—"45 Fathers"
I

Whistle-Pig, Name for Woodchuck
Whistle-pig is the local name for

the woodchuck along the North Car-

olina and Tennessee borders of the

Great Smoky mountains national

park.

Short Words io Telephoning
Words of fewer than five letters

aie most commonly used in tele-

phone conversation.

KIEWSREEL THEATRE
^ NOW OPEN—H L N 1 1NGTON & MASS. AY ES

SEWJ REELS A.N I) I- KOI. K \ M OF
ADM. PRICE — ISe TIL l I H IKVH

ITS ISAT. SUN. UOL 23 CK.V1S • .1 i l.UKKN

441 SI IUKI IS

AFTUH fl P. H
i.'.r ALL TlMfc.1

REPERTORY
aONTIJUGTON A mass 1

SQUARP
*0 Ml I.I n« ii VllAHE

Sun. Mon

W. BAXTER
Will.. DOCTOR, NURSE

F R ED WAR 1 N G
VARSITY SHOW

Tut**. Wrtf, Thura. Mar. 1.

BETTE DAVIS
THAT CERTAIN WOM \X

RICARDO CORTEZ
TALK OF TOE DEVIL

Prl.Sat March 4-5

J. WITHERS
HOLY TERROR
LEE T R A C Y
CRIMINAL LAWTKR

TREMONT
dpp KoaroN «-ommi»\ m

THEATRF
'haycock i a » a **

Sun. Thru Wi-d. Feb. 27-Mar. 2

SMILIN THRU
NORMA SHEARER
LESLIE HOWARD

DICK POWELL
SINGING MARINE
DORIS WESTON

'Mi iit .I rl. Sal. Mar.h X

L. YOUNG
WARNER BAXTER
WIFE. DOCTOR, NURSE

STANWYCK
HERBERT MARSHALL
BREAKFAST FOR TWO
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IF "'INTER COMES-
No, Spring is not far away—officially les' than a month. Time

to get started on those plans for your new house. Of course, tir-t

of all you must select your lot. We have choice iot* in all se.-tions

of the Town at price* from 8730. up. May we -how them to you?
( all us now for appointment.

i

i EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO. '

i
7 Common Street Winchester 0502

f

CENHUILY LOCATED ON WEST SIDE

Attractive 8-room house, oil heat, modern kitchen,

screen po rch, garage, corner lot. Entirely redecorated,

$9000. Attractive financial arrangement can be made.

$45.00 rent with oil heat, six rooms, excellent repair.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EYES. 0917-M. 2467

B. &S LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

A » i« Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
<*-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

In response to a telephone message
from a resident of Dix street, the Po-
lice recovered Tuesday morning a
Ford coach abandoned on that street

and previously reported stolen in Wo-
bnrn. The car was the property of
Dorothv Street of Pickering street,

that city,

Saturday at 12:16, the Fire De-
partment was called to clean up a
large pool of gasoline which was dis-

covered on the Parkway near Wedge-
mere Station. Some of the pas had
run down a manhole and was sprayed
with chemical to prevent a possible

explosion. At the same time another
piece of apparatus was called to cor-

rect trouble with an oil burner at the

home of Amelio Luongo, 242 Cross
street.

One of the most important events

on the social calendar of the very
young set is the annual mid-winter i

reunion of the Sargent summer
camps for girls in Peterboro, N. H.,

which will be held at l o'clock Satur-

day, Feb. 2<i, at the Hotel Commander
in Cambridge. Among those who will

j

attend from Winchester are Miss
|

Jane Armstrong and Miss Rachel

Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Cole of i

Woodside road accompanied their

daughters Patricia and Ann to Bra-

dentown, X. J., over the holiday, where
they attended the dance of the mili-

tary academy. Miss Nancy Kelley

was also a member of the party.

Mr. Howard Grant of Church street,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grant,

entertained a large group of his

friends at a dancing party Wednes-
day evening.
Word received from Mr. and Mrs.

Hairy Pilkington and family of Wil-

son street this week, reports a mo«t
enjoyable Florida trin At present

they are stopping at Hollywood.

George E. Chapin. engineer for the

Maiden & Melrose Gas and Electric

Company who died Saturday at the

Phillips House in Boston, was the

brother of Mrs. Harriet C. Munroe of

Barnstable, who will be remembered
as a former resident of Winchester,

livi»g for many years at the corner

of Everett avenue and Bacon street.

The holiday morning at 9:1"> Paul

Caros of 87 Main street. Woburn, re-

ported to the Police that while driv-

ing a Studebaker sedan south on
Main street at Symmes Corner, the

machine skidded and knocked down
an electric blinker on the northerly

triangle of the traffic circle there.

No one was injured.

Monday evening a Plymouth sedan,

driven by Ronald Hay of 22 Burhank
road, Medford, while going south on
Main street, was in collision with a

Ford sedan, driven north on Main
street by Oliver A. Wyman. Jr., of 25

Welden street, Newtonvtlle, who was
attempting to make a left turn into

Vine street. A passenger riding with

Day complained of having been

shaken up after the accident.

Miss Joan Pullman, .laughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Pullman of

'SI Pierrepont road, a freshman at

Tufts College, has been pledged re-

cently to Omicron Chapter of Sigma
Kappa, one of the four national sor-

orities having chapters on the Tufts
campus. Miss Pullman is an English

major and is a member of the Jack-
.> >n Glee Club.

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph J, Russell of

Providence, R. L, were holiday guests

of the Rev. and Mrs. George A. But-

ters of Dix street. The two ministers

were neighboring pastors in Beverly.

Mrs. Russell's mother. Mrs. Chipmafl
accompanied them.

Mr. Thomas M. Righter, ,Tr. of

Fernway won the recently concluded
g.>lf tournament at Sea Island, Ga„
where he and Mrs, Righter have been
visiting the hater's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Cutler B, Downer of Sheffield

road.

Miss Jane Wilson of Abbot Acade-
my spent the week-end with her
parents in Rangely. She had as her
guest her cousin. Miss Lois Cram of
Howard Seminary,

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine White of

Rangely spent several days this week
at Atlantic City.

Men's suits are carefully brushed,
cleaned in crystal clear solvent, and
hand-pressed. Handpressing only, .")().

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc. Win.
0528.
Skiing conditions at the Winches-

ter Country Club were excellent last

Sunday and a crowd of over 200 took
part. It was noticed that the aver-
age skill of those skiing was far bet-

ter than on the snow train crowd in

New Hampshire.
Ever use a taxi .' Call M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je2«-tf
Rev. William S. Packer, editorial

writer of the Boston Globe, spoke
Wednesday to the New England Wo-
men's Press Association at the Hotel
lA-nox in Boston.
Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue 1 Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf
A number of Navy men living in

Winchester took advantage of Mana-
ger George Carter's invitation to be
his guests at the recent showing of

the motion picture, "Submarine D-l"
at the Winchester Theatre.
Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf
Kirby Thwing continues to be win-

ning in the diving -j vent for the Bow-
doin swimming team. Last Saturday
he was second in Brunswick boys'
meet with Boston University.
Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-

trist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0165.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tf

Robert P. Buyer of this town has
been commissioned a first lieutenant
in the newly formed company of the
First Corps Cadets in Boston.

Particular cleansing for discrim-
inating people is the slogan of Fitz-

gerald Cleansers, Win. 2350. flStf

"Bill" McDonald of this town was
back in the Harvard freshman bas-
ketball lineup last Saturday against
Dartmouth freshmen after layoff due
to injury and examinations.

' England, Scotland and Ireland

—

pictures in color by Ernest Dudley
Chase. Thursday, March 3, 8 p. m.
Congregational Church. Tickets 50c.

Wednesday morning shortly before

10 o'clock Patrolman John Hanlon had
to disperse a crowd of boys who were
snowballing automobiles at the cor-

ner of Swanton and Main streets. A
motorist complained that one of the

snowballs struck the windshield of hts

car, but fortunately did not break the

glass.

Daniel F. Barnard of 15 Westland
avenue, is Chairman of the Commit-
tee in charge of the Electrical Manu-
facturers Trade Show to be held at

the Boston Garden Industrial Hall

on March 9, 10, and 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lacroix, for-

mer steward and stewardess of the

Winchester Boat Club have left the

I.ippit Country Club in Cumberland,
R. I., for California.

The Misses Madeleine Collins.

Louise Wilde, Helen Farnsworth,
Mary Ixmise French and Natalie

White spent the holiday at Exeter,

N. H.. where they attended a tea and
dance at the Academy.
Comdr. Stafford Rogers and Le-

gionnaire Martin Foley of Winches-
ter Post of the American Legion
called on David L. Story at his home
at 65 Church street last Friday to

congratulate him on his 96th birth-

day. Mr. Story is one of the few
Grand Army veterans left in this sec-

tion of the country. They presented
• Mr. Story with a bouquet and the Le-

gion's best wishes,
Tuesday at 1.45 p. m., a Chevrolet

coulee, being driven north on Mam
street by Manuel L. Marshall of 25

Raycroft street. Quincy, in passing

another car. skidded and went across

I

the sidewalk, going over an embank-
ment between Symmes road and Mail-

is >n avenue west. The rear of the

machine struck a tree, and it was ne-

cessary to get a wrecker from the

Super-Service Garage t>> get the car

onto the road again. Only slight

damaire was done and no one was
I injured.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Relining, shortening, tailoring of all

kinds on silks as well as woolens is

done by Fitzgerald Cleansers. Tel.
Win. 2350.

Miss Edith C. Scanlon of 16 Leban-
on street, her sister. Mrs. Karl H.
Hagquist of 93 Wason street, Med-
ford and Carl Sawyer of Brookline,
were guests for the past week of Mrs.
Franklin Jordan of New York City.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 25c; adults 40c.
Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Building.
William D. Sullivan of this town,

retired managing editor of the Bos-
ton Globe is the sole survivor of the
original members of the Boston News-
paper Club.

If you like to travel, see Ernest
Dudley Chase's pictures of Great
Britain in color. Thursday, March 3,

at 8 p. m. Congregational Church.
Miss Barbara Hickev, daughter of

Mm and Mrs. William F. Hickey, 12
Edgehill road, was recently elected
Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee for the Freshman Class at
Connecticut College for Women, New
London, Conn.
Canton Laundry. Fine hand work.

Lyceum Building, 5 Shore road, next
to Sullivan's Barber Shop. f25-tf

Lester Irving Corthell, who died

last week in Stewart, Fla., was the

brother of the late Arthur Bateman
Corthell of this town. The remains
were taken to Loraine, Ohio, for

burial.

Miss Ekman has just returned from
New York where she has been se-

lecting her new Spring millinery. *

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hickey of

Edgehill road have been recent

guests at the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall,

Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Damon of Ever-

ett avenue are leaving today for New
York, where they will sail on the S.S.

Statendam Saturday for a three

week's cruise to the West Indies and
South America.

Mrs. W. E. Chamberlin of Wild wood
street has just ^turned from a six

weeks' trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of

Cabot street are failing this week
from New York for a cruise in south-

ern waters.
Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Richard Car-

ter Warren of 10 Wedge Pond road

and Medeleine Lydia Snow of 203

Prospect street, Brockton.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. I^frhorn

of Wedgemere avenue are to be pa-

trons for the dance which is to be held

tonight at the Hotel Westminster af-

ter the annual Festival of College

Glee Clubs in Symphony Hall. Bos-

ton. Their son, Richard Leghorn, a

student at M. I. T.. is cnairman of

the dance committee.
Miss Dorothy Lybeck. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lybeck of

Everell road, sustained a badly

sprained ankle while skiing on the

holiday at the Country Club.

DO YOl KNOW MASS A-

CHUSETTS?

A PLEA FOI{ MORE RATIONAL
AND EFFICIENT TREATMENT

,

OF THE INSANE

For Men Only
White and Colored "Arrow Shirts"—14 to 17

"Arrow" Dress Shirts, Ties, Studs and Collars

Black and Fancy "Tripletoe" Silk Hose

Large Assortment of Extra Quality Neckwear

Dress Gloves—Driving Gloves and Work Gloves

Overalls—Blue, Brown. Grey, White and Pin Check

Pants—Assorted Tweeds and Stripes—$2.00, $2.50, $3

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Billerica, originally called "Shaw-
shine," jumped its population ap-

proximately 100 per cent from 1920

to 1935.
Massachusetts has 12,000 persons

engaged in part-time farming.

Of the Bay State's homes more
than 73 per cent are one-family dwell-

ings, 18 percent two-family, and nine

per cent three-or-more families.

Uxbridge, incorporated in 17J7,

was originally in Suffolk County iind

was named in honor of the Earl of

Uxbridge.
Westfield State Sanitorium was -he

first sanatorium or hospital to ins:all

a cafeteria service for patients.

The last census showed 081.189

non-farm homes in Massachusetts, 42

per cent of which were owner-occu-

pied.

In 1774 the citizens of South H. id-

ley voted to "Chuse four men to in-

spect the District about drinking East

India tee" and further voted "T>vo

shillings a day for training men to

go at a minute's warning" for service

in the Revolutionary cause.

The Workmen's Compensation Act

was passed in 1911.

Since 1907 savings banks have been

permitted to conduct life insurance

business.
The Ford Hall Forum was estab-

lished in Boston in 1908.

An authority states that the upper

Cape is being washed away at the

rate of five feet a year, but the sand

which is washed away is being de-

posited at the lower tip of the cape

and if it were not for this constant

>hifting of sand Provincetown might
never have been.

WARNER BROS. STRAND
WOBURN

"Damsel in Distress* with Fred A--
taire and Burns and Allen opens Sun-
day at the Strand Theatre, Woburn.
for two days together with "Sophie
Lang Goes "West."
On Tuesday and Wednesday a

giant request program will be offered

in "Trader Horn" with Harry Carey
and Edwina Booth and also the hil-

arious comedy team of Laurel and
Hardy in "Our Relations."

Starting Thursday for three big
days "Rosalie" with Nelson Eddy sing-

ing his melodious love songs and
Eleanor Powell performing the latest

tap steps and the program will be
completed with selected short sub-
jects. There will be one complete show
on Tue>., Wed., Thurs. and Fridity

evenings starting at 7:30, due to the
long program.

To the Editor of the Star:
The good people of Winchester in

]common with people everywhere are !

hearing a lot about "conditions" in i

the State's mental hospitals. The
|

chief objection to the present hospit-
|

al management is the shameful over-
crowding of the wards. In most of the
institutions patients are sleeping in
day rooms and corridors because fa-
cilities are so cramped there is no
other place to put them. This in itself
is a glaring defect and should be cor-
rected immediately. There is no excuse
for herding mental cases together
like a lot of cattle. Under our present
laws commitment and custody, and
even care and treatment are still sub-
ordinated to an ancient prejudice of
our legislators that "anything is

good enough for the insane." Unfor-
tunately, the present overcrowding is

due to the new view of insanity,
namely, that it is not criminality, and
today folk are more willing to have
their loved ones hospitalized than
formerly. Yet is it not very possible
that men and women are being sent
to mental hospitals who could be
treated just as efficiently in the com-
munity? I think every sensible per-
son will agree that the only ones who
should be actually hospitalized are
those who would prove dangerous to
themselves and to others.

Dr. Perkins of the Department of
Mental Diseases tells us that such
outbreaks as have occured in the
State hospitals are unpredictable. Of
course no person knows when some
other person will go berserk. It is all

bosh to infer that it is possible to tell

when a mental case will become dan-
gerous. John Mack, the State Infirm-
ary man who ran amuck, was not a
mental case and nobody ever knows
when free men in the community may
run amuck. So away with this foolish
talk about it being possible for our
hospital officials to have forehand
knowledge of what one of their pa-
tients may do. Such things have hap-
pened ever since the start of the race

and will continue to end of time.
Such things are as likely to hap-
pen in the community as in a mental
institution. Owing to the peculiar
makeup of human nature when
start of the care and will continue to

end of time. Such things are as likely

to happen in the community as in a
mental institution. Owing to the pe-

culiar makeup of human nature when
something of the kind does happen in

a State Hospital then rattle brained
men and women assail the hospital

administrations when the fault lies

elsewhere.
I think every intelligent person will

agree that the place to begin reform
is in the Legislature, by reconstruct-
ing the laws governing commitment.
Under the present laws too many
men and women are being sent to

metal hospitals. Why not call a "holi-

day" and call off all commitments un-
less it can be shown that the person
to be hospitalized is a menace to him-
self or to others. It is safe to say
that in every hospital in this State

! are several hundred men and women
who could and should be returned to

the community. Has not Dr. Harold R.

Norton of the Mattapan State Hos-
pital told us that in his own institu-

tion are at least 300 patients who
should be released? Then why are
they not released? How does any
person expect our mental hospitals

to have the minimum of population
when men and women "who should be

released" are held in custody merely
because relatives will not care for
them or because they are without
relatives or friends? It is a shameful
commentary upon our State and its

supposedly intelligent Legislature.

What does that able gentleman. Mr.
Lewis Parkhurst, think of this situa-

tion? Here we have an outstanding
gentleman who, with other able men
throughout the State, could do much
if they only would.
No sensible person will begrudge

the appropriating of money for the

humane care of the insane. But what
sensible persons everywhere should

complain about is the present policy

of filling the mental hospitals with

\ mild ca.ses of mental breakdown. As
a consequence of the present policy

, the hospitals are shamefully over-

crowded and our people are burdened
with taxation to provide for the ac-

' cumulating masses of the eccentric

and insane.

With their faults of overcrowding
such institutions as Worcester, Dan-
vers and other State hospitals, are

doing a great work in rehabilitating

the mentally ill of the State. Drs.

Bryan and Bonner, two of the coun-

try's outstanding psychiatrists, have
given much thought to ways and
means of improving the lot of the

men and women who become hospital-

ized. Better attendants, better food,

better treatment with improved meth-
ods of arresting ideas and conclusions

whose grotesquely illogicness stamp
men and women as insane, are the

ambitions of Drs. Bryan and Bonner.

But what a handicap they labor un-

der! For years the reports of the medi-

cal superintendents have called atten-

tion to the overcrowding and pleas

made for relief. But year after year the

Legislature has turned a deaf ear to

these pleas. It is unfortunate that with

the present amount of thought, and
care, and effort on the treatment of the

mentally ill by all who have to do
with them, the overcrowding is per-

mitted to go on. that even such a con-

dition as "the sane among the insane"

should be allowed to stigmatize a

. great State. Year by year the ef-

forts towards a more humane system
of treating and managing the insane
movea steadily in all but one direction, 1

namely, that of providing adequate
space for each and every case.
Everything that concerns the treat-

'

ment of those laboring under tempor-
ary or permanent mental disease pro- i

fessedly gone into, but patients com- I

pelled to sleep on mattresses on floors!
How do people expect mental hospit-
als to function efficiently if patients
are compelled to live under such condi-
tions? We seem to have solved many
of the problems in brain pathology,
diagnosis and therapeutics, that daily
confront our psychiatrists. But along
with this great advane we have the
criminal state of overcrowding. So
far as adequate hospital space is con-
cerned—should not every patient be
entitled to an individual room as well
as the prisoner in the average prison
has an individual cell?—we are going
backward rather than forward. The
present overcrowding is unworthy of
civilization. It is bad enough to be-
come insane without being subjected
to abuses which in many cases only-

serve greatly to aggravate insanity
and make rehabilitation impossible.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

STAR OFFICE

Dahlias can be started from seed
and will flower well the first year.
Tubers are formed that will flower the
second year. Unwin dwarf hybrids
are best examples—grow low, very
flowerful.

Marigolds Gigantoa Sunset Giants
(5 inch flowers) and Crown of Gold
represent advances in this more pop-
ular flower. The first is almost odor-
less, the last entirely.

If you desire valuable assistance
call the State College Field Station at
Waltham.
Treated or immunized seeds not on-

ly are healthier, but in many cases
they germinate quicker.

Boxes for sowing seeds indoors
must have drainage, otherwise the
soil becomes wet and soggy, and fun-
gous takes a heavy toll of seedlings.

Get spray apparatus in shape for
the annual dormant spray that should
be applied to roses, lilacs, dogwood,
crabapples, cherries, quinces, haw-
thorns—that may have suffered from
scale.

you have an insur-

ance problem, large

or small, we can be

of service. May we?

Lite I. MirJr., Ik.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

First in quality, first in price, and first in service . . . that de-
scribes this liquor store. When you buy here you get the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth about the quality of our wines
and liquors.

CORBY'S CANADIAN WHISKEY. 8 years old qt. $3.50

KING WILLIAM SCOTCH, 8 years old bot. $3.00

C0UR V0ISIER COGNAC bot. $4.00

HIGH ST. 6£V£RAC£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

HOUSE DRESSES of gay new prints made from new up-

to date models from stunning materials selling at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

36 Inch Nobby New Percales in very gay colorings at 19c

per yard. Six inch squares for Patchwork lc each.

36 Inch Plain Colored Broadcloths in a variety of good
Colors at 29c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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TO THE VOTERS OF
\\ INCHESTER

ELLIOTT F. CAMERON

The undersigned voters <>f the Tour,
of Winchester endorse the candidacy
of Elliott F. Cameron for the office

of Selectman for the three year term.
Mr. Cameron was horn in Beverly

Mass. and received his early educa-
tion in the public schools of that city.

He is a graduate of the Lowell Textile
School and Northeastern University
School of I .aw and is a practising at-

torney in Boston.
Since becoming a resident of Win-

chester in U>22. Mr, Cameron has tak-

en an interest in Town affairs, hav-

ing been a Town Meeting member
from 1929 to li>:io. In the latter year
he was appointed to the Finance Com-
mittee, serving from 1 i>."i.~> to 1938, In

1937 he was elected Chairman, in

which capacity he is now serving.

We believe that Mr. Cameron is

well qualified to discharge the duties

of Selectman and will give the Town
a sound business administration,

George T. Davidson
„ William L. Parsons

John P. Fitzgerald

Salvatore D. DeTeso
Marguerite B. Baker
F. Manley Ives

Alfred H. Marchant
John H. McCarthy
Gunnar Ahrahamson
Rev. William H. Smith
Samuel S. Symmes
Raymond S. Wilkins
Oscar Hedtler
Leon D. Hughes
Stafford Rogers
Gladys It. Wilson
Sebastiano Penna
Joseph W. Worthen
Charles A. Murphy
James Nowtll
Dunbar F. Carpenter
Fred H. Scholl
Robert L. Emery
Edgar J. Rich
James X. Clark
Clara C. Reynolds
Frank E. Crawford
Harold V. Fransworth
Rev. George Hale Reed
Ralph W. Hatch

* Edward H. Merrill

Ernest S. Reardon
Vincenzo Gigliotti

William J. Croughwell,
22 Ravine Road

—Political Advertisement

Before marking your ballots on
March 7, you will wish to know the
qualifications of a candidate for of-

iu-e. I am a candidate for election

to the School Committee, for three
reasons.

First, because one of the two wom-
en members of the School Committee
has completed her term and I believe
that her place should be filled by a
woman. The custom of retaining two
women on the committee has proven
valuable in the past, representing the
viewpoint of the mothers of the town I

and their understanding of the daily

life and work of the schools.

Second, because I am the mother of
]

four children who have the benefit of !

education in the Winchester schools.

My interest in the entire school sys-
j

tern is particularly keen at this time,
j

a> I have one son in the Wyman, one
|

in the Junior High, and a daughter in :

the High School. My elder daughter,

having satisfactorily completed eiijht
I

years in the classes of Winchester, is
'

at school in New Hampshire, prepar-

ing for a course in textile design. i

Third, because, coming from a ram- i

ily of educators, my chief interest and
j

experience is in the field of educa-

tion. My father was. for 36 years,
|

headmaster of Mercersburg Academy, .

where I was born and lived until my 1

marriage in daily contact with school
j

work. There, 1 taught mathematics
during the war, filling the place of an !

instructor called to service. Recently
|

I have kept in close touch with the
j

progress of education through my sis-

ter and brother-in-law. who conduct
The Slade School in Washington and
my uncle, who, for 25 years, has been
principal of the Hitfh School in the

citv of Butler, Pennsylvania.
Whatever value this experience and

active interest may have, I should like

to use in the service of the Winchester
Schools, which are educating my
children.

Hart I. West
( Mrs. John D. West)

15 Central Street

—Political Advertisement

For Assessor
ELECT A WINCHESTER

BUSINESS MAN

EDWARD G.

MacDONALD
Born in Winchester.

Family residents and tax-

payers of town for more

than 80 years. Educated

in Winchester Schools

and Bentley School of

Accounting and Finance.

Ten years with Bonnell

Motors, local Ford and

Lincoln dealers. Qualified

by education and experi-

ence to serve the town efficiently and impartially.
KDWARD G. MacDONALD,

8 Parker Road

For Transportation Phone Win. 0636-J and 2447-W
—Political Advertisement

COMING EVENTS

DONALD HEATH CANDIDATE
FOR SELECTMAN

M RS. W EST W ELL QUALIFIED
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Hart I. West (Mrs. John D. West)
is a candidate for the School Com-
mittee to succeed Mrs. Smith, one of

the two women now on the committee.
We believe that the polity of hav-

ing two women on our School Com-
mittee of six members is sound and
should be continued.
We believe that Mrs. West has un-

usual qualifications for the office. As
the daughter of the late headmaster
of Mercersburg Academy. William

Mann Irvine, she grew up in an edu-

cational atmosphere and came to

know many of the foremost figures

in the educational world. Her keen

interest in education has been sharp-

ened as her children have been pro-

gressing through the Winchester
schools. To this interest she brings

wide knowledu"" of the subject, good

judgment and an open mind.
believe that Mrs. West would
a valuable member of the

Committee and we commend
the consideration of the voters.

Elizabeth B. Cusack
Sigrid M. Josephson
Irene L. Lane
Hazel H. MacDonald
Mildred P. Morrison
Clara C. Reynolds
Jean T. Schneider

Madge H Spencer
Christine E. Greene.

Highland Avenue

—Political Advertisement

TOWN ELECTION MONDAY

Four Contests Listed on Ballot. Con-
test for School Committee En-

sures Representative Vote

ENDORSE ROBERT F. LYBECK
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE

To the Voters of Winchester:
We heartily endorse ROBERT F.

1 LYBECK for election to the School

[Committee, and further believe his
|

candidacy merits your favorable con-

,

Hal
Sl(

LEO F. GARVEY, CANDIDATE
FOR SELECTMAN

We
prove
School
her to

WINCHESTER MAN S FATHER
STRI CK

Dav d Mellett, 7:;. of Winnmere
avenue. Burlington, father of Mr.

l,ee D. Mellett of Vine street, this

town, was struck by an automobile

Wednesday night while walking on

Winn street on his way to a Grange

supper. The car was driven by a

Stoneham man. who stated that he

was blinded by approaching head-

lights. Mr Mellett is reported in a

serious condition, with a fractured

right leg. possible fracture of the

skull, numerous cuts and bruises, and

possible internal injuries.

To the Voters of Winchester:
Leo F. Garvev, a candidate for the

office of Selectman for the three year
term, is a graduate of the University

of New Hampshire and of Suffolk

Law School. After being associated

as a civil engineer with the Boston

& Maine Railroad, he was for sev-

eral years in the legal and claim de-

partments of a group of liability in-

surance companies. He is at present

engaged in the general practice of

law with offices in Winchester. He
makes his home at 'V2 Grayson road,

is married and has four children.

Mr. Garve" is keenly interested in

municipal affairs, and is well qualified

bv education, business experience and
sincerity of purpose to render the

town efficient and impartial service

in the office he seeks. He is pledged
only to the principles of justice and
a square deal for all.

We the undersigned voters of Win-
chester heartily endorse his candi-

dacy for the Board of Selectmen and
urge his election on Monday, March
Tth.

For transportation call Winchester
2198-W.

Russell Symmes
Arthur E. Kendrick
Stafford Rogers
Edmund L. Dunn
William F. Hickey
Edna M. Hickey
Fred H. Scholl

Kathryn C. Saunders
Frances T. Conlon
Thomas W. Conlon
Patrick Maguire
Dr. Philin J. McManus
Warren Cox
William E. Richardson
Francis R. Mullen
Jasper Asaro
Edward R. Sherburne
Stanlev Butter"-^th
Frederick D. r ' >nent

Ernest B. Dad
Pr A. L. Maietta

Frances T Conlon.
54 Canal Street

- Political Advertisement

ration, hecause-

! 1. He believes firmly in Public
1 School educat ion

.

I 2. He believes in the Winchester
! Schools for his children. Two of h,s

I children are now enrolled, and his
: third, a college sophomore, graduated

j
two years ago from Winchester High. 1

! •'!. He is a taxpayer and is mind-

j
ful of the tax burden imposed by the

:

' mounting cost of educational systems.

I 4. He has an educational back-

ground that should be helpful to the

Committee—Tufts B. S. degree 1915

i M. A. degree 1918.

j

">. He has a good business back-

ground- the last IX years continu-

'

I ously with the Colonial Beacon Oil

Company and the Standard Oil Com-
! pany of New Jersey in an adminis- :

! t rative position.

! fi. He has demonstrated qualities i

of leadership — iow president Boston

Tufts Club—former chairman Socie-
j

I ty of Automotive Engineers ( N. E. 1

I

Section).

j
7. He has acquired a knowledge of .

Town affairs through 15 years resi-

1

i donee.
S. He is intensely interested in the

|

' general problem of education as i

-

.

j

: affects all children.
Samuel S. Symmes
James J. Fitzgerald
Harriet C. Hildreth
John P. Carr
Bertha A. Henry
ldabelle Winship
Clara C. Reynolds
T. Parker Clarke
Joseph J. Tansey
Dr. H. N. Bernard
George M. Bryne
Frances T. Conlon
Marguerite B. Baker
Marv Ranton Witham
Ralph W. Hatch
Raymond C. Dexter
William F. Hickey
Olive D. Hawkins
Anna M. Swanson
Samuel E. Perkins
John A. Maddocks
Herbert E. Stone
George J. Barbaro

William N. R-'g'-'s.

IT Stowell Road.
Winchester

Political Advertisement

Winchester will go to the polls on
Monday, March 7, for its annual elec-

tion of town officers, and while there
are but four contests listed on the
ballot, the fact that there is a con-
test for School Committee leads close

followers of local politics to believe
that between the hours of 7 a. in. and
8 p. m. a fairly representative vote
will be cast at the town hall. There
is emphatically not the interest in

the contest for Selectmen that there
has been in previous years, nor would
the contests for assessor and con-
stables be sufficient to arouse much
more than passing interest, but a

"a hool light" always gets out a big
vote in Winchester and there is no
r< ason to look upon the current con-
test as anything like an exception.

In the School Committee field are
two men and a woman, Kenneth F.
Caldwell, a member of the present
committee, seeking re-election; Rob-
ert F. Lybeck, a new comer to Win-
chester's political lists who is wag-
ing a vigorous campaign; and Hart
I. West (Mrs. John D.l, in whose
andidacy many women of the town
e trakinu: an active interest. Specu-

lation upon this three-eornrcd con-
test is rife with definite predictions
upon the outcome being increasingly-
hard to find.

(Continued on Page 6)

To the Voters of Winchester:
We endorse the candidacy of Don-

ald Heath for a 3 year term on the
Board of Selectmen.

Mr. Heath has been a resident of

Winchester during the past IS years.

He served as a Town Meeting Mem-
ber from 19.">0 to 1 f>.'ir>, has been a
member of the Finance Committee
since 1935, and is now Vice Chair-
man of that Committee.

Mr. Heath is 56 years old. He has
been with the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company for :>4 years,

and is now Division Toll Supervisor.
We believe Mr. Heath is well quali-

fied for the office of Selectman, and
we urge you to vote for him on Mon-
day. March the Tth.

Caroline S. Fitts

F. Manlev Ives
Alfred H*. Hildreth
Mary F. Sexton
Thomas M. Hennessey
Samuel S. Symmes
Clarence P. Whorf
Sebastino Penna
Rev. William H. Smith
Arthur E. Kendrick
Edward J McDevitt. Jr.

Gladys L. Tove
Ethelyn S. Newton
Harold V. Farnsworth
Salvatore D. DeTeso
John W. Downs
Raymond S. Wilkins
Harold R. Richmond
Georire T. Davidson
Mildred L. Blackham
John F. Fitzgerald
Joseph W. Worthen
Gunnar Ahrahamson
John W Thornton
George TT. Lochman
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley
Charles A. Murphy
John D. Coakley
John R. Kenerson
Kenneth S. Hall
Reveley H. B. Smith
Vincenzo Gigliotti

William L. Parsons,
Bruce road

Political Advertisement

AWARDED MEDH \l

SCHOLARSHIP

March 4. Friday, 2:30 p.m. FortniRhtly
Art Committee Oih'h Boom.
March -1, Friday, :i ::t0 p. m. Get Acquainted

Tea of the Second Grade Mothers of George
Wa.<hinKton Sehowl at the home of Mrs. Gor-
doa Mann. 4 Kin-lid avenue.
March 4. Friday, in a. m. The College Club

Art Group will meet in the Art Gallery room
of the l'ubhc Library for discussion of "Mod-
cm Art.'* Urt James B. Willing, chairman.
March 4. F riday. 10 a. m. Collejtv Club Art

Group will meat in Art Gallery Room of Pub-
lic Library for diacuwioa of Modern Ten-
dencies in American Art. Mrs. Jam** B. WiU-
Inic, Chairman.
March .">. Saturday. 10 a. m. Exhibition of

Hidden Taxes and others by the Winchester
Taxpayers Association commences at i^oca-
telli Building.

March Saturday, 3 p. m.. High Sa-1uh>I
Auditorium, Children'! Theater Production of
"Daddy Lour Legs," under Auspices Winches-
ter Fortnightly.
March 7. Monday. Annual Town election

in Town Hall. Polls, open from 7 a. m. to
6 p. m.

March 7, Monday, 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Fortnightly Litrature Group presentinir
Irish Literature.
March S, Tuesday, S p. m. Meeting of Jun-

or Florence t'ritteuton at the home of Mrs.
J. Donald Sutherland, 35 Everett avenue.
March 8, Tuesday. 10:1.-, a.m. Fortnightly

Hall. Meting of Committees in charge of
Sale for the Blind,
March S. Tuesday, 7 :46 p. m. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartments.
March S, Tuesday, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Regu-

lar monthly milling of Mission Union. First
Congregational Church.
March f. Tuesday. Meeting of Ladies' Friend-

ly Society and Unitarian Men u Club, in Metealf
Hall at 8. Prof. Joshua Whatmaugh. of Har-
vard, will speak.
March Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly

Hall. Regular meeting of Women's Republican
Club.

March 10, Thursday. 2:30 p.m. The Win-
chester Auxiliary of the M. S. P. C. A. will
meet with Mrs. Alfred Hildreth, 371 High-
land avenue.
March 10, Thursday, 6:46 p.m. Regular

meeting of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic
Apartments.

March 10, Thursday, 2:30 p.m. Meting of
M. S. P. C. A. Auxiliary at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Hildreth, 371 Highland avenue. Sew-
ing fo- Hospilr;.
March li, Friday, 2:16 p. m. "Star

Wagon." third of the play-reading l< riea by
Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter, Kpiphany Hall. Six
admission* 3. Single admission *>0 cents. For
tickets call Mrs. Warren Jenncy, Win. 1010,
Mrs. Maxwell McCrery, Win. 2036, or any
number of the Tuesday Luncheon Group.

March 11, Friday. Spring Fashion Show
and Bridge, Winchester Country Club. Aus-
pices of Guild of the Infant Saviour.

March II, .Monday, 2:80 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Regular mi-eting of Fortnightly. Dram-
atics afternoon.

March 1">, Tuesday, 2 :80 p. m. Group 3,

Ladies' Friendly Tea Party. Meualf Hall.

March 16, Tuesday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly
Hall. Fortnightly Conservation Group. Talk
on Birds.

March 1<1, Wednesday, s p. tn. Lecture by
Miss Eunice H. Avery. Subject, "The British
Empire: her internal situation, her relation
to her European neighbors and her position
as the world's greatest Moslem empire." Pre-
sented by the Smith College Club at the High
School Auditorium. Tickets at door, 75 cents.

(Continued on Page 6)

Included in the list of men receiv-
ing awards, together with the medi-
cal school attended is Francis H.
Brown '36 of Mystic Valley Parkway.
The award of 41 medical scholar-

shins, totalling $7.f>00.0n. has been
announced by Professor Manton Cope-
land, chairman of the committe on
medical scholarships at Bowdoin Col-
lege. These awards are made from
the Garcelon and Merritt Fund, and
the total amount is about the same as
that distributed in recent years. All of
the scholarships have this year been
awarded to graduates or former stu-

dents of Bowdoin College.

FRANK P. HURLEY. CANDIDATE
FOB SELECTMAN, THREE

YEAR TERM

Frank P. Hurley is 4u

lives with his wife and
at 65 Westland avenue,
degrees from the Law

years old and
four children
He holds law
Schools of

Fordham University and New York
University. Since completing his law
studies in 1922 he has been engaged
in the practice of law, being associated
for about four years each with the

Law Department of the United Fruit
Company at Boston, the law firm of

Warner." Stackpole & Bradlee, 84 State
street. Boston, and as trial attorney in

Massachusetts for a national casualty
insurance company. For the past five

years he has been engaged in the pri-

vate practice of law. with offices in

the Ames Building in Boston, and, at

present, in the LocateHi Building in

Winchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

An error occurred in the printing
of the annual Town Report. On Page
7, under the list of town officers the

local representative for the Middlesex
County Extension Service should be

Lilla j. Ryan of 5 Cliff street.

Wednesday will lie League of Wom-
en Voters' Dav at the Tax Payers'
Exhibit in the Locatelli Building.

KINGMAN P. CASS
ELECTION

to the

Board of Selectmen
for the

TWO YEAR TERM
KINGMAN P. < ASS,

52 Vale Street

— Political Advertisement

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SUNDAY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
March

During the height of Monday's
blizzard, at 2.4">. the Fire Department
was called to put out a chimney fire

at the home of Mr. J. O. Murray, 10

Crescent road. There was another

chimney fire at S.30 p. m. at the home
of Mr. Clifford 0. Roberts, 21 Sheffield

road.

Next Sunday
lar morning service at

Unitarian Church, will

of the young pet

Union. President

6. the regu-
10:45, in the
be in charge

le of the Metealf
Bradford Darling

will preach the sermon, and the offi

cers of the Union will assist in the

service. His subject will be. "Youth
and Peace." All friends are cordially

invited to come to this service in

which Youth speaks to us all.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last night's alarm of fire at 10:30

from Box 53 was for a fire at the

home of Mr. W. Blanchard Ford, 8

Norwood street. The fire started in

the cellar and was confined there by
the firemen, who had a fight of about

two hours before finally extinguish-
ing the blaze. The cellar stairs were
burned, and the door and woodwork
charred. Considerable damage was
done throughout the house by smoke.

In response to a report by Nor-
man Clarke of Mt. Vernon street, the

Police recovered last night on Main
street near Mystic avenue a Buick
sedan, owned by the Hosmer Motor
Co., of Medford. The car had been
stripped and was thought to have
been stolen from the company's park-
ing yard. It was towed to the Central
Garaee.

Miss Mabel Foley of Main street,

accompanied by Miss Irene Kenton,
sailed last Saturday from New York
for a cruise to Bermuda and the West
Indies.

We, the un
dorse the candi

itrned. •reby
acv

ley for

term.
Selectman for

Frank P.

the three
Hur-
year

Vincent C. Ambrose
Marguerite B. Baker
Muriel S. Barnes
Vincent P. Clarke
Harry J. Donovan
Edmund L. Dunn
Dr. Robert L Emery
Thomas V. Fallon
Charles A. Farrar
Wallace F. Flanders
Kenneth Grant
Eleanor Hudson
George H. Ix>chman
Dr. A. L. Maietta
Harry A. McGrath
Dr. Phillip J. McManus
Clara H. Palmer

For transportation to the polls on
Monday call Win. 206O.

John J. Walsh,
189 Highland Avenue.

Winchester, Mass.
—Political Advertisement

For Assessor
Re-Elect

Frank N. Enman
Frank N. Enman is a candidate for re-election to the

Board of Assessors, an office he has filled for the past 15

years. In that time he has rendered the community val-

uable and impartial service in an exacting office, requir-

ing business experience and a thorough knowledge of the

town.

We urge his re-election at the

polls on Monday, March 7.

HARRY T. WINN

JOHN F. CASSIDY

Assessors

HARRY T. WINN, 17 Swan Road, Winchester

—Political Advertisement
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UNITARIAN PLAYERS
ACT PLAYS

IN ONE-

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8ArW0 1?M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.703PM

INCORPORATED 1871

BOSTON MORNING MUSICALS

FINAL COMMUNITY DRIVE
FIGURES

PLANS COMPLETE FOR "OPEN
HOUSE" AT THE TELEPHONE

EXCHANGE
Winchester under the chairmanship

of Harold S. Fuller, subscribed $16,-

068.10 to Greater Boston's 1938 Com-
munity Fund, according to the final

audit of returns, completed this week.

The sum, which was 211.4 per cent of

the quota assigned to Winchester,
came from 1669 subscribers.

Although the 1938 Community Fund
|

Campaign fell approximately $149,-.

000 short of its goal of $4,500,000,'

Leverett Saltonstall, general chair-

man; Raymond S. Wilkins, chairman
of the Metropolitan Division, and all

of the other 15,000 unpaid volunteers

connected with the campaign, feel in

view of present business conditions

that their work was successful.

"You are helping when help is most
needed," Mr. Saltonstall said in his

message addressed publicly to more
than 200,000 subscribers—25,000 more
than a yeai ago.

"As the result of this campaign
109 hospitals, health, social service,

j

protective and rehabilitation agencies

will have the financial support they

require to serve 300,000 men, women
and children who will come to them

for direct aid this year.

"As more people accept the respon-

sibilities, as well as the privileges oi

citizenship in a wholesome and stable

community, there will be more ade-

quate support of the agencies that

are helping to build such a commun-
ity."

All Residents Welcome Between Hours
of 2 and •"> in the Afternoon and

7 to 9 in the Evening

KNOCKED DOWN BY MACHINE

All Winchester people will bo wel-

come at any time between the hours

of 2 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon
and 7 to 9 o'clock in the evening, at

an "Open House" program in the lo-

cal telephone exchange, 12") Washing-
ton street near Town Hall, Tuesday
next, through Thursday.
To many, the Winchester exchange

office, is a switchboard where opera-

tors sit before a bank of blinking

lights, reaching for them with plugs

on the ends of long cords and say-

ing "Number, Please — Thank You,"
throughout the long day and night.

Close examination of the switch-

board will reveal that it is made up
of many small operating parts, such

as keys, lamps, jacks, plugs and cords

which, all told, quickly count up to

hundreds in number.
On the inside of the switchboard

and in the apparatus or terminal

room, are other hundreds of small op

crating parts, which are necessary to

make the lamps light, ring the bells

and to perform countless other mech-
anical and electrical operations, essen-

cial to the rendering of telephone

service.

A staff of employes will be glad of

the opportunity to show the visitors

how the telephone calls are handled

and the equipment involved in fur-

nishing the service.

FUNERAL RITES FOP
C. AMBROSE

MICHA El

The funeral of Michael Charles
Ambrose, route foreman of the New
England Laundries, Inc., was held

last Saturday morning from his late

residence, 42 Vine street.

Solemn requiem high mass was
celebrated in St. Mary's Chinch by
Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrkk, with
Rev. Fr, Conrad J. Quirbach, pastor
of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Church, Greenwood, as deacon; Rev.

Fr. Samuel Mathews, S. S. J., of St.

Joseph's Seminary, Washington, I).

C. deacon; and Rev. Fr. Joseph Ma-
honey, subdeacon. Soloist for the

mass was Mrs. Mary Cusack
Grath.
A large number of postmasters at-

tended the services and delegations

were present from St. Mary's Holy
Name Society, St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Winchester Council, 210,

Knghts of Columbus; and from the

Winchester laundry Plant of the

New England laundries, with which

In spite of the sudden recurrence
of winter with its accompanying
snow storm, a large number of hardy
enthusiasts greeted the Unitarian
Players at their presentation in Met-
calf Hall of two one-act plays, Fri-

day evening. February 2">, 193S. The
first course of histrionic fare was the
"Florist Shop," written by Winifrec
Hawkridge and given an early per-
formance at Prof. Baker's Harvard
"Workshop." Mrs. A. Kirby Snell.

who so ably coached the cast, graced
the footlights before the act began
and thanked the players for their

faithful work, the Winchester Con-
servatories for the generous contri-

bution of flowers for the set, Eliza-

beth Jacobs, Eleanor Jenkins and
Marjorie Bradford for their work on
properties, Kenneth Pratt for creat-

ing the scenery, and Emil for work
ad infinitum.

The opening curtain found Maude,
the florist's bookkeeper, smartly
played by Betsey Jones, seated
at her desk taking orders which
aroused in her deep emotions of

S

sadness or joy to suit the particu-
1 lar order, all much to the disgust of
Henry, the practical office boy, well
acted by Jack Finger. The entrance
of Slovsky, the proprietor of the
shop, charactered by James Joslin.

brought a fine hand from the audi-

ence. His costume and manner were
perfect for the part. We cannot pos-
sibly cover the whole story, but brief-

ly, the plan of Maude to distribute
flowers gratis where she thought it

would lead to busine-s brought sur-
prising results in one direction though
her boss so disagreed with her choice
of a r>9c customer that he temporar-

j
Mrs

lly discharged her. This sending of
'

orchids from an unnamed Romeo to

Miss Wells, so ingenuously played by
Betty Beggs, completely revived the

recipient's romantic tendencies which
had been sadly shelved by a 1"> year i

engagement to the phlegmatic Mr.
Jackson, a part convincingly taken ;

by Thad Smith, and in turn aroused in

him a long dormant, feeling of inse- I

CUrity in his love affair which led to
j

:i definite settlement of his marriage
date and an order to Slovsky for the

flowers. This happy result restored

Maude to her job. reunited the pro-

crastinating couple, caused Slovsky I

to rub his hands in glee, but left

Henry with only more work to do.
j

The entire act went smoothly and all i

are to be congratulated on a fine per-
j

formance.
The second course was a plavlet

entitled ' 'If Men Played Cards as I

Mi -
|
Women Do," a comedy by George S.

!

I

Kaufman, produced for the first time J

in Irving Berlin's Third Music Box
j

Review. Cleverly coached by Sylvia

Parker, who had a real job on
hands to control the four masculines
who bulled their way through this

travesty on the supposed way in

which women go through the motions
of playing cards at their afternoon

Benefit Boston School of Occupa-
tional Therapy

PROVIDENCE SUSPECT LINKED
WITH LOCAL BREAKS

As the tenth anniversary season of
the Boston Morning Musicals at the
Hotel Statler nears its end the pro-
gramme for the season of 1938-1939
has been announced as follows:

Nov. y. IMS Sergei Rachnianim.tT. the dis-
tinguished kuscinn eompoMr-pfMbt,

Nov. 30, IMS Boniamino Qi*H, the noted
Italian Tenor.

Dee. 14, IM8 Klrsten Fla^st*.!. the beloved
Norwegian Wairn.rian soprano.
Jan. I*. Nathan Milstein, the bril-

liant roiMiH Kux.-ian violinist.
Feb. 1 " . 1930 Kirstin Thorl>ortr. the new

Swedish centra I to <.f the Metropolitan Opera
Company and Carl Hartman. the younir Ger-
man tenor who has recently joined the roster
• •f the Metropolitan Opera.
March 8, l>.l3'.t .Richard Tauber, the irreat-

est of (ierman tenors.

Winchester has been most gener-
ous in its support of the concerts
which have so aided this fine school.
Anyone interested to see the school,
will be most welcome at any time at
7 Harcourt street, Boston, the present
headquarters of the Boston School of
Occupational Therapy. The success
of the Boston Morning Musicals is

due in large measure to the enthusi-
asm and faithful support of its sub-
scribers, among whom from Winches-
ter are the following:

Mrs. John Abbott. Mrs. Arthur
Black. Mrs. William Eaton Clark,

C. Comins, Mrs. Albion
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer,

|
sioner

E. Eaton, Mrs. William street
;

. Merton E. Grush,
Hollins, Mrs. Mab(
Arthur P. Irving,

Mrs. Anthony K<

w.

Mrs.
1 A.
Mrs.
•lley.

Mrs. Albert
L. Dan forth.

Miss Blanche
D. Faton, Mr
Frederick F.

Home, Mrs.
John H. Jov,

Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley, Mrs. Arthur
A. Kidder. Mrs. William H. McGill,

John E, Meyer, Mrs. Clarence
Ordway, Mrs. William Irving Palmer.
Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst. Mrs. Harry S.

Parsons, Miss Sallv S. Parsons, Mrs.
Alfred D. Radley, Mrs. Carl F. A.

Siedhof. Mrs. Frederic S. Snyder,
and Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth.

Mrs. Alfred D. Radley of 89 Church
street, as committee-member from
Winchester, for the Morning Musi-
cals will be very glad to be of assis-

tance to anyone on the subscription
list or to anyone desiring to become
a subscriber to the concerts. While
there is a waiting list there is always
a large turnover in the lists each
year and new names for the subscrip-

tion lists are always welcomed. In-

formation in regard to the concerts

and subscription blanks for next

year's series can be had from Mrs.
Radley, phone Winchester 1-">12.

Local police authorities are trying
! to link a Cambridge man with three
|
house breaks that occurred in Win-

;
cht ster during the evening and night

< of Dec. 4. 1937.

Theodore M. Olesen of ISA Tremont
street, Cambridge, was arrested last

Saturday in Providence where Police
say he was pawning articles stolen in

j

recent breaks in Arlington and Bel-

I

mont. The Arlington Police found in

|
the cellar of his home a bag contain-

|

ing jewelry and other articles which
it is alleged were stolen in a series of
breaks in Watertown, Arlington and
Belmont.
On the evening of Dec. 4 the home

of Miss Barbara Pratt and her broth-
er, Mr. Kenneth M. Pratt, on Wild-
wood street was entered, and among
the articles found in Olesen's home
were two revolvers and some articles
of jewelry reported stolen there. A
Winchester "west side" fire badge,
said to be the property of the late

George E. Pratt, was also found.
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy, who is in-

vestigating the local angle of the
case, expects to identify other articles

among Olesen's effects.

Sergeant Cassidy has interviewed
Olesen at the East Cambridge jail,

and the local authorities are attempt-
ing to link him with an attempted
break at the home of Water Commis-

Edmund C. Sanderson on Dix
and a break at the Weeks resi-

dence on Pine street, both of which
occurred the same night as that at
the Pratt home.

Olesen is at present charged with
four breaks in Watertown, three in
Belmont and three in Arlington.

Flashlights—Rav-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star
Office.

PAST NOBLE GRANDS
CLUB

SERVICE

The Past Noble Grands Service

her ' Club of Victoria Rebekah Ix>dge, No.
178, I. O. 0. F., met with Sister

|

Maude J. Wolloff, Mt. Vernon street.
|

Wednesday evening, Feb. 23. The
regular business meeting was held,

the deceased had been associated fo^parties, the actors gossiped, said cat-

Neil A. Nelson, 60, of 2o8 Cross

street was painfully injured shortly

before f>.W last Friday afternoon
when he was struck by an automobile
while walking in a westerly direction

on Cross street in front of the old

Beggs & Cobb patent leather shop.

The operator of the machine, (ilen

W. Husted of 65 High street, Waltham
told the police he was driving west
when the accident occurred and that

the street was slippery with the snow-

that was falling. He said that he
turned out to pass Mr. Nelson, but
that the latter changed his direction,

walking directly into the path of his

machine.

Husted took the injured man to the

Choate Hospital in Woburn where he
was treated for contusions and lacera-

tions of the forehead and left leg and
injuries to his left hand. Sergt. T. F.
Cassidy and Patrolman John J. Dolan
of th<

Nelson home
Cal attention,

ODD FELLOWS HELD OPEN
HOUSE

Despite the most inclement weather
of the winter about 50 guests attended

'the "open house" of Waterfield Lodge,

I. O. (">. F. Monday evening in Associ-

ation Building on Vine street. Guests
! included members of the Legion, Elks

land representatives of the various

i Men's Clubs of the tow n.

I Motion pictures were shown by a

I
representative of the Colonial Beacon

j
Oil Company depicting a most ab-

sorbing trip through Central Africa,

followed by short reels of sports sub-

jects and '"Singin' Sam."
! After the entertainment a social

hour was enjoyed with games and re-

! freshments in the recreation hall.

! Some of the games were so hotly con-

gested that it was at a late hour that

the final tabulations were made.
All present voted the evening a

t

more than 35 years. As the cortege'

passed the laundry the entire staff of ,

1 operatives and executives stood in

i solemn silence at the corner <>f Mt.

Vernon street and Converse place. !

I At the church ushers were P. Ev-
J

erett Hambly, Dennis J. Collins and
Robert Murphy. Bearers were six

nephews of the deceased, Wesley Am-
brose of Maiden. Clarence Chamber-
land, Robert and Timothy Callahan.

,

all of Winchester; Francis Murphy
j

of Portland, Me., and Jeremiah Dolan

i o f Wakefield.
: Interment was in the family lot in

j

Calvary Cemetary where the commit- :

tal prayers were read by Father Mc- I

Goldrick.

j
Mr. Ambrose died Feb. 23, at the

Winchester Hospital following an op-

eration. He was 62 years old, a na- 1

tive of Cleveland, 0.. and had been a
J

resident of Winchester for half a i

I century, nearly 36 years of which
! were spent in the delivery service of i

the Winchester and New England
j

Laundries,
i He is survived by his wife, the for-

mer Nora A. Lucey; by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ruth DeLay and Miss Mar-
ion Ambrose; by four sons. Vincent

C, town postmaster; Howard F., a !

I member of the town's engineering
|

I
deparment; Harold P., publicity chief !

for the postoffice department in Wash-
,

ington; and Ralph T. Ambrose; also

by five grandchildren.

ty things about any one of their num-
ber who happened to leave the room
for a moment, enlarged on anything
which might be turned into a scan-

dal, applied make-up (in this case a

safety razor to a missed whisker I.

and otherwise put off the business in

hand. The four men chosen to thus

misrepresent women were Dick Bar-

nard as "Bob." Bouldin Burbank as

"John." Chandler Symmes as "GeoTge"
and Francis Felt as "Marc." This
quartet carried the lines along at

top speed, maintained the comedy
throughout, and gave the crowd a

real laugh with their antics. The set-

ting was most artistic and with genu-

ine properties, credit for which Miss
Parker gave to Mrs. Chandler Sym-
mes. whereas Mrs. Symmes gave it

to Miss Parker; we thank them both.

Following the two plays refresh-

ments were served with the company
lingering on for some time apparen'-
ly well satisfied with the evening's

entertainment.

after which the hostess served re-

freshments in a very unique manner.
The members received a box lunch,

tied in red. white and blue, each con-

taining dainty and delicious refresh-
ments.

It is the wish of the president. Sis-

ter Edna M. Gilchrist that all the

members be present at the March
meeting, at which time, the officers

for the new vear will be elected.

"CIVILIZING WAR"
The military men will try to make it

eauier to die. In fact, 'tin said, they quite
deplore the

*sne*!«

had i

use of

in war.
v e r y

ruthlf
They
hot d i h p d t e on
whether it «»
rijfht to -.hoot civ-

ilianM far behind
the lines, before
you hnnu out warn-
in g k i >t n s . Hut
viewing* China,
now. and Spain. I

atill don't think
them too humane!

There ran be no
dinpute about the
fart that there - more beauty, comfort

and convenience in the home that is

equipped with a truly modern kitchen

and bathroom. Put an end to the trouble

and expense of old-fanhioned plumbing by

rallinir on the experts of Fells Humbinjr

and Heating Co.. 650 Main St.. to do a

complete modernization job on your kit-

chen and bathroom. Yon ran depend upon

them to guarantee a job of lasting

beauty and economy.

I

I

I

I

I

Unforeseen Events
need not change and shape the course of man's affairs

— ANSWER - INSURANCE -

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC., Insurance

Woburn 0333—0334 Tanners Bank Building
nS-tf

I

I

I

I

I

Police Department took Mr.
I most enjoyable one and are looking

after he received tnedi- j forward to the Odd Fellows' next

party.

~ WAS FORMER RESIDENT

C HARLES E. KENDALL
(i TESTS

BE-

I). A. R.

The Committee of Safetv Chapter
D. A. R. of Winchester held its Feb-
ruary meeting, a dessert luncheon,
with Mrs. Charles E. Corey, 226 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway. Mrs. George M.
Bryne, chapter regent, presided.

Mrs. Sewell E. Newman, vice

regent, gave an interesting review of

the last state conference and of some
of the activities of Massachusetts D.

A. R. Many boys and girls are sent '

\,%ere's £(mer?/

9f C(Vfe( 's

. . . looking over our "knockout" line

of men's furnishings. If \ou want to

look your best, economically, lit us

out in you:

Charles Spencer Sergeant, who
died Sunday, Feb. 27. at his winter
home in Florida, was a former resi-

dent of Winchester, making his home
for many years in Rangely. He was
president of the American Street Rail-

!
way Association and former vice

1 president of the Boston Elevated Rail-

way.
Mr. Sergeant was born in North-

ampton in 1852. He joined the Bos-
' ton Elevated in 18h8 and served sue-
' cessively as auditor, general mana-
ger and vice president. He was a

member of the Algonquin Club, the

Exchange Club and the Country Club.

Three daughters survive, Mrs. John
S. Newberry of Boston, Miss Eliza-

beth S. Sergeant and Mrs. E. B.

I

White, both of New York. The fun-

I
eral was held in Florida.

HAD MANY FRIENDS HERE

Mr. Walter E. Bedell, 69, veteran

! employe of the Boston & Maine Rail-
I road, who died suddenly last Friday

j
morning while on a train taking him

|
to his duties as ticket agent at the

i Winchester station, had many friends

, here. He resided in Woburn and had

I worked on the railroad for many
yea's as brakeman and in other cap-

acities. He was towennan here in

• Winchester from 1897 until 1935.

J

when he was transferred to the sta-

j
tion as ticket agent. His son. now in

!
charge of the tower at the Winches-

; ter station, was on duty when the
• train on which his father died was
;
held up at Woburn to allow the re-

l moval of the body.

The final account of the will of the
late Charles E. Kendall of Washing-
ton street shows a total of $28,404.41.
After bequests of $100.00 to his bro-
ther, Albert, of Evanston. 111., $500.00
to two nieces, and $500.00 to the
Town of Winchester, the income to
be used for flowers for his grave, the
balance has been divided among Mrs.

Kellaway. the Congregational
of Winchester, and the Win-
Home for the Aged. Mr. Ar-
Kellaway was allowed $1500.-
expenses for his work as ex-

ecutor and legal fees of $975.00 were
also allowed.

t

t

Marion
Church
Chester
thur W.
00 plus

LADIES' FRIENDLY

Group 3 announce
>ale to be held in

Tuesday. March 15.

at which tea will

i a tea partv and
Metcalf Hall on
Individual tables,

be served at 4
o'clock, will be on view at 2:30 and a
prize will be given for the table
judged to be the most attractive. At
3 o'clock an amusing one act play,
directed by Mrs. F. B. Reynolds, will

be presented.
Tickets 35 cents, three for $1.00,

telephone 0578- M.

BRIDGE OF HONOR MEETING

The first Bridge of Honor of Ship
8, Girl Scout Mariners of Winches-
ter was held at the home of Coxswain
Beatrice G. Drew, Feb. 26, 1938. The
officers present were: Skipper Mar-
garet Newman. Boatswain Dorothy
Klyce. Boatswain Elizabeth Newman.
Coxsw ain Bei nice Taber. Plans were
outlined for the next two meetings
of the Mariners and arrangements
were made for another Bridge of
Honor meeting early in March. Re-
freshments were served.

vacation camps. Outfits to start

hool were furnished. Fifteen chap-
rs paid dues for D. A. R. children.

She then told us of the planting of

a pin oak tree in Brewster Park. Ply-

mouth, in honor of Mrs. Frank L. Na-
son, retired state regent.

Also was reported the selection of

a senior in our high school to rep-

r sent our D. A. R. Chapter at the
March Conference in Boston at the

j
Gopley Plaza Hotel. She will be one
of a group of girl students through-
out the state—one of whom will be a

i member of the Good Citizenship Pil-

j

trrimage to attend the National Con-
gress in Washington. D. C.

The senior students of each public

h gh school may choose three girls

of their class who excel in these four
qualities desirable in good citizens:

Service. Leadership, Patriotism and
Dependability. These names are
given to the faculty from which to

select one. Miss Eleanor Green of
Highland avenue has been so chosen.
We were pleased and honored to

have as our guest speaker, Mrs. Cur-
rier, state chairman of Conservation.
She stressed the fact that conserva-
tion meant use and not abuse. It ap-
plies to all objects. Intelligent use.

especially human conservation with
yo ith and all movements for the bet-

terment of youth. Then to make life

worth living, our natural resources
must be protected forests, wild flow-

ers, parks, etc. In 1937, 400,000 trees.

180,000 shrubs and 150.000 bulbs

were planted. Protest cards sent to

Washington by the D. A. R. resulted

in preserving 9.000 acres of sugar
pines attached to Yosemite Park.

Delegates were chosen for the

March Conference to be held in Bos-
tor, and the Washington Congress.
he.d the week of the 19th of April.

MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGE
gives you these outstanding

FEATURES

• Porcelain -enamel work -top

• Folding coverall •Round-type,

3-in-l burners • Automatic top

lighting • Drawer-type smoke-

less broiler • "Red Wheel '

' oven

heat regulator • Two Utensil

Diawers • Condiment Shelf and

Light Bracket • Warning auto-

matic timer.

$82.
PlUs

'Slight

your

'"•tatfed

S8 Down

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

MAGIC CHEF THE GAS RANGE

3 WITH THE FAMOUS RED WHEEL

PH(L(P CH(T£L
CLOTHIERS ~ TAILORS
HABERDASHERS

e MT VFRN0N ST WINCHESTER
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COLLEGE ( LI B ART GROUP WINCHESTER GIRL FOREMOST
SKIER

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOR

"Modern Art" i- the subject which
will be discussed on Friday, March 4,

at the meeting of the College Club
Art Group in the Public L'brary at
10 a.m. A small but enthusiastic
group, under the leadership of Mrs.
James B. Willing, has been working
for week-;, reading, -tu lying, visiting

exhibits of modern painting in Bos-
ton, Worcester, even New York to

get their first hand information in

their zealous effort to give the Study
Group an interesting and profitable
morning. Modern Art, in these days
of rapid transportation and communi-
cation is less and less confined within
national borders and we shall learn
how the French influence and the
Mexican influence affect American cul-

ture to produce the Art of the pres-
ent day. Cezanne and Picasso, Rivera
and Orozco are making their mark
upon American Art as well as Grant
Wood, Thomas Benton and Georgia
O'Keefe. The speakers will use col-

ored slides to illustrate their subjects.
Announcement will be made of the

plans for a trip to Boston on Friday,
March 18, where the Group will visit

the Federal Art Project at 881 Com-
monwealth avenue, the Museum of

Modern Art at 270 Dartmouth street,

and the Federal Art Galleries at 50
Beacon street.

Miss Phyllis Hartwell, formerly of
this town, class of 1935, retained her
reputation established last year as the
foremost woman skier on Syracuse
campus at the winter carnival last

Saturday. She placed first in both the
slalom and downhill events and third

with her partner in both the tandem
and relay ski races. In the slalom her
run was two and one fifths seconds
faster than the second woman. Thi.-

is the second time she has won the
first ribbon in the downhill.

Miss Hartwell is active in campus
activities as she was on the snow
events committee for the carnival, is

chairman of the Outing Club Lodge,
a member of the Student Union Exe-
cutive Committee, and is Intercolle-

giate Outing Club Association repre-
sentative for Syracuse. She is affili-

ated with Alpha Chi Omega.
It is believed that Miss Hartwell

will compete in Intercollegiate Ski
meets next vear.

HELP THE BLIND TO HELP
THEMSELVES

Billfolds at the Star Office.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'
FIRE ACCIDENT BURGLARY . BONDS'

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
141 MILK STREET . BOSTON :

WIN. 022B

WASHINGTON
Snrinr loan. March and April. Inclod-
Inc hotelii. meati. and •l*he»eeln«. 136.50
and uo. Orrat man> trips by rail,

etramrr or motor coach to choose from.

SPRING - EASTER
Larce variety of Inexpensive cruises
from 5 to 10 days. $36.50 and up. to
Wanhlnicton. Bermuda. Florida. Havana
and Jamaica. Just the riant time for
trarhrrs' and students' vacation. Secure
particulars.

BERMUDA $55 up
the Island Paradise. Larae steamers
from Boston or New York. 3-dav crulae
$35 and up. Lnnaer trips at propor-
tionate rates. We secure choice state-
room* and hotels and feature Bermuda
travel.

COLPITTS
TOURIST CO.

lb I WASHINGTON ST -BOSTON

There will be a sale of articles

made by the blind on Thursday and
Friday, March 17 and 18, from 10 a.

m. to •"> p. m., in the Loeatelli Ruild-

ing, corner of Main and Thompson
streets. All poods on sale is the work
of the blind, and every penny re-

' ceived goes back to the blind work-
i era who have so diligently toiled in

an effort to remain self supporting,

i
This sale is sponsored by the Fort-

|

nightly, of Winchester and groups
i from all Church, Civic and Social Or-
i ganizations. There will be a meeting
;
of all officers of these organizations

I
in Fortnightly Hall on Tuesday morn-
ing, March 8, at 10:15. If you have

|
not been contacted through your

;
church or club, come down to the

|
meeting just the same and offer your

I

time or your suggestions to help out
in this very worthy cause,

i Many hands make light work

—

|
let's all rally round and make the

]
Winchester sale a record one!

PROF. JOSHUA WHATMOl OH
WILL SPEAK IN MET-

CALF HALL

in h i

Tuesday evening. March, 8. at 8
o'clock the Ladies' Friendly Society
and the Men's Club will have a union
meeting in Metcalf Hall. The speaker
will be Joshua Whatmough, of Har-
vard . Mr Whatmough was born and
educated in England; but now holds the
chair of Philology at Harvard. He was
called *here from the University of
Cairo, Egypt. To him words are not let-

ters, but living things. They tell of the
growth of men, and the inner life

of nations. He is equipped as no
other man to trace the fascination of
words, the adventure of language, and
the part the various tongues may

I have in this troubled time, in bring-

|
ing the nations closer together. All

I men and women of the parish are in-

•tvited to come, wih guests.
. _

Sewing Meeting
On next Tuesday at Lyceum Hall,

members will continue their sewing
on layettes. All are urged to attend
as the demand for these articles is

great. Mrs. Thomas Riley and her
committee will have charge of the tea.

Spring Bridge and Fashion Show
Before planning the spring ward-

robe, it is always wise to know the
trend in styles. This year's latest ma-
terials and designs will be brought
direct from the costumers to u^,

through our own exclusive dress shop
"Grace's." For many years this shop
has been a member of the American
Stylist Guild which carries a stamp
of approval on all styles shown by
them. The new spring arrivals have
never been so alluring and will in-

clude models for 'teen age and the
more mature figure climaxing with
costumes for a complete bridal party.
The models have all been chosen for
their ability to wear clothes well and
are under the direct supervision of
Mrs. James Gaffney, general chair-
man of the afternoon and include Mrs.
Frank Evans, Mrs. H. G. Osterberg,
Mrs. Michael Hintlian, Mrs. Elias
Beranger, Mrs. WiHam T. Connell,
Mrs. A. H. De Morris, Mrs. Thomas
Riley, Woburn, Mrs. Andrew Guthrie,
Medford, Mrs. Edward MacDonald.
Mrs. Peter Caulfield and Miss Doro-
thea Haggerty, Woburn. Junior
styles will be modeled by Mary De-
wire, Shirley Wood, Colette Gaffney.
Mary Hiekey and Eileen O'Leary.
The commentator will be Mrs. Mich-
ael Meagher who has proven her abil-

ity many times before.

A lovely needle point footstool, the
work of Mrs. Michael Hintlian is be-

ing shown in the window of the Reli-

veau Upholstering Shop on Thomp-
son street. This stool will be awarded
on chances. Luncheon reservations
can be made by callintr Mrs. Edward
MacDonald, Win. 0636-J and bridge
reservations made with Mrs. Earl
Wood, Win. 0354.

The Guild extends a cordial invita-

tion to members and friends of other
clubs to join us on this afternoon,
Friday, March 11, at the Winchester
Country Club.

Sale for the Blind

There will be a sale for the blind

at the Loeatelli Ruilding, on Thurs-
day, March 17, and the Guild will

have a table to assist in this good
cause. It is needless to say anything
about the beautiful and sturdy work
done by the blind as members will re-

member the articles displayed at the

sale conducted by the Guild two
years ago. All are urged to buy and
help others to help themselves.

Lecture
The third lecture of the season will

be held at the home of Mrs. Virgil

Chirardini. 12 Foxcroft road, on Fri-

day, March 18. The Rev. Father
Ahern. S. J., will be the speaker.

ENDORSE FRANK P. ZAFFINA
FOR CONSTABLE

Attractive and practical bridgf
sets, including table cover and coast-

j
ers washable and waterproof, at the I

Star Office.

BUY A MODERN CAR NOW-while

YOU HAVE MORE TO TRADE AND LESS TO PAY

The undersigned voters of Win-
chester endorse the candidacy of
Frank P. Zaffina for the office of
Constable. Mr. Zaffina has served
the town as a Constable for the past
four years, having been appointed to

the position by the Boards of Select-
men in 1934-35-36 and 1987. He has
filled the office in a most satisfactory
manner, is humane, sympathetic and
has a real understanding of the hard-
ships caused by present economic con-
ditions.

For seven years Mr. Zaffina has
been a special police officer of the
Town of Winchester. He has been a
resident of the town for 2'A years, is

married and has five children. He
conducts a barbering business at 358
Washington street, Winchester.

Mr. Zaffina is an active member of

Winchester Post, 97, of the American
Legion, President of the Henry Cabot
Lodge Civic Organization of Winches-
ter, has been for four years, Vener-
able of Winchester Lodge, Sons of

Italy, and is a town meeting member
from Precinct fi. We recommend' your
support of Mr. Zaffina at the election

on March 7.

George T. Davidson
Raymond S. Wilkins
Daniel Kelley
Theodore Von Rosenvinge
Franklin J. Lane
Harold V. Farnsworth
Vincent P. Clarke
Salvatore DeTeso
Earle E. Andrews
Stafford Rogers
John F. Cassidy
George J. Barbaro
Georgianna W. Cole
Gunnar Abrahamson
Edmund L. Dunn
Ralph W. Hatch
Joseph M. Donahue
Rev. William Smith
Sehastiano Penna
Frank A. Goodhue
Therese D. Mann

Dr. A. L. Maietta,
408 Main Street

Political Advertisement

ANNUAL PLAY MARCH 12

CAR DEALER

DISPLAYING THIS SIGN

Get there early while the choice is wide-

fine cars now offered at rock-bottom prices

The Metcalf Union of the Unitarian
Church presents its annual play on
Saturday evening, March 12, at 8
o'clock. "Miss Adventure" is a clev-

erly contrived farce comedy in three
acts—amusing episodes in a modern-
day girls' "finishing school"—in an
isolated farmhouse—a kidnapping

—

mistaken identity—a variety of char-
acters— all together produce two hours
>f fun and relaxation. Dancing will

follow the play with music by Ned
Marshall and his Crimson Club orches-
tra.

The following young people make
up the cast: Louise Wild, Madeleirv
Collin-;. Alice Twombley. Harriet
Squires. Rarbara Hayden who plays
the "lead." Anne Rivinius and Miriam
Nash in character parts. Ruth 01m-
=tead. Nancy Nickerson. Frances
Keyes, Douglas Graham, who has the

"man lead," Emmons Ellis, as a

"Rube" and Stephen Holmes, a char-

acter part. Rehearsals have been in

progress for sometime. Properties
are in charge of Rarbara Wellington
and Betty Collins. Stage arrange-
ments are in charge of Ro-;s Whynot
and Kenneth Pratt while Lincoln

Grindle is the business manager. The
proceeds will he used to defray the

expenses of a delegate to the annual
Young People's Religious Union meet-
ings at the Isles of Shoals. New
Hampshire, June 25-July 9.

SECOND CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

Lenten Vesper Series

This National Used Car Exchange

Week gives you a great opportunity to

OWN A BETTER CAR for a small invest-

ment. Automobile dealers co-operating

in this big sale have a fine selection of

used cars — and prices are far below

those of several months ago.

Many are 1937, '36 and '35 models —
backed by the finest of dealer guaran-

tees. All have thousands of miles of

first-class unused transportation in them.

And the "first-class" transportation of

these modem cars represents satisfac-

tion which the owners of older cars can

hardly imagine. Beautiful, modern styl-

ing — a more comfortable ride — more
room for you and your luggage — finer,

more powerful engines — better gas

mileage — better brakes — bigger tires

— dozens of improvements introduced

since your old car was built.

Now's the time to make the switch,

while you have more to trade and less

to pay. Your present car may cover the

down-payment— balance on easy terms.

If you have no car to trade, you can still

take advantage of the low down-pay-

ments and easy terms during this sale.

BRING IN YOUR OLD CAR

DRIVE OUT A BETTER CAR

EASY TERMS

The church in the Highlands will

start a series of Lenten Vesper serv-

ices this Sunday afternoon at 4.30 in

which guest preachers of outstanding
attainments will he the speakers.
Great music and impressive digni'.y

of worship orders will be used that

these services may give the communi-
tv a restful hour of devotion within
the impressve stone chapel at an hour
when the chapel is most charming.

At the first service, this Sunday,
the Rev. John Hall .Tone*, minister to

students at the University of Flori-

da, will be the guest preacher. The
service will onen with an organ medi-
tation. Sunday. March 13, Rev.

Dwight J. Bradley D.D. of Union
Church. Boston, will be the preacher

and Mr. Earl Chamberlain, the direc-

tor of music at Union Church will

conduct his Children's Choir in the

music.

WINCHESTER WOMEN ACTIVE
IN PHI Ml FOUNDERS

DAY FUNCTION

WINCHESTER MAN HEADS PO-
LICE RADIO LEAGUE

Officer Donald J. McFarlane of the
Metropolitan District Police, whose
home is at 2 Bonad road, was elected
president of the Eastern States Police
Radio Uague at the league's third
and organization meeting last Satui-
day at Boston Police Headquarters.
Comdr. Moses Snead of the Rhode Is-

land State Police was elected vice
president and Mark MacAdams of the
Brockton Police Department, secre-
tary.

President McFarlane has appointed
a representative :ommittee of five

ncmbers to act as an arbitration
committee, hearing claims of radio
interference and allotting frequencies
for the New Enghind States Polic-?

radio system. The committee, in its

important duties, has the full author-
ity and backing of the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
Two hundred and seventy police de-

partments, from all parts of Massa-
chusetts, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecti-
cut, were represented at last Satur-
day's meeting of the League. The or-

ganization's president. Officer McFar-
lane, is well known in local police cir-

cles, having been shooting instructor
for the Metropolitan Police during the
past five years.

ARTHUR HILLS ON THE DART-
MOUTH

Arthur Hills, son of Gerald Hills.

8 Wedgemere avenue, has been elec-

ted to the 1941 news board of The
Dartmouth, daily paper of the col-

lege, following a five week competi-
tion which ended Tuesday night.
The members of the competition

were given an opportunity to write
news stories and headlines after re-
ceiving instruction in the fundamen-
tals of journalism, and to work at the
press.
Those elected to the 1941 news

board will begin in January of next
year to compete for positions on the
directorate of The Dartmouth.

Hills entered the Dartmouth class
of 1041 from Northwood School
where he was active in football, base-
ball, basketball, tennis, as well as
student publications and debating.
He is a member of the Dartmouth
freshman debate team.

RECREATION CENTER

The Community Recreation Center
heads into what feels like spring with
ever increasing attendance.
The children below 16 years of age

in the afternoon, maintain much the
same proportions, but the evening ses-

sions, in addition to the boys who
come every evening, are receiving ma-
ny new and older faces.

Badminton three evenings a week
has been very popular and there are
a few of the boys who feel as though
they were ready to issue challenges.
There have been many serious

games of checkers lately, particularly
among the older boys.

Pool and billiards still hold the in-

terest of most of the regulars with
Ping Pong a close second.
Come in and see the Recreation

Center.
It is yours.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Rally, Thursday. March 10, :?.45 p.
m. at the high school auditorium. Five
year stripes and first class awards
will be given. Movies of Girl Scouts
at the International Camp last sum-
mer will be shown. Parents and
friends are cordially invited to at-
tend.

On Monday during vacation week,
seven Mariners went swimming at the
University Club and completed their
Midshipmite swimming requirements.
Some of the group were ambitious,
so started to work on the Jack Tar
requirement.

Attention Leaders!
A Bird Study Class is being held

Tuesdays, 7.45 to 9,:?0 p. m ., begin-
ning March 1, for eight weeks, at
Harvard University under the aus-
pices of the University Extension Di-
vision of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Education. Mr. Horace Tay-
lor, a member of the American Or-
nithologists Union is the instructor.
The sessions last one hour.
The course emphasizes living and

native birds; their abundance and
value, seasons and habits, colors ami
songs, origins and kinshins The lec-
tures will be illustrated with colored
slides, charts, specimens and imita-
tions of songs. The instruction will
give the student a thorough acquaint-
ance with a popular branch of nature
and will suggest many ways of pre-
senting the subject interestingly to
children. Two outdoor meetings, one
at Franklin Park, will be held.

Further information may be se-
cured from your director.
A photographic contest under the

auspices of the Trail Maker is an-
nounced for all registered Girl Scouts
from 10 to IS years of age, who are
members of the Massachusetts Girl
Scouts, Inc. Winners of first three
prizes ($10, $5, $3) will have then-
prize winning photographs repro-
duced in the June issue of Trail Mak-
er. All entries must be received prior
to May 10, 1938. For further infor-
mation see Troop Leaders.

Don't miss the exhibit of dolls,

dressed in uniforms of International
Girl Scouts made and loaned by the
Arlington Girl Scouts, at Relliveau's
on Thompson street. March 7-12.

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

Stevenson Corey, well known Win-
chester resident who was Supply Of-
ficer on Admiral Ryrd's Second Ex-
pedition to the South Pole, will talk
on his experiences in the Antarctic
and at "Little America" before Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge at their month-
ly meeting on Tuesday. March 8. The

I first degree will be worked prior to

j

the social hour, and refreshments will

be served. The evening's program will

begin at 7.4f> and the Lodge members
have extended an invitation to all lo-

|

cal Masons who may be interested to

attend.

USED CARS
ALL MODELS—ALL MAKES FIRST CLASS CONDITION

Bonnell Motors
WINCHESTER FORD DEALERS

USED CARS
Choice Bargains in Reconditioned Cars of All Makes

— SEE OUR OFFERINGS —

Luckenbach Motor Sales
Authorized Pontiac Dealers

632 Main Street

USED CARS
See Us Before You Buy.

RECONDITIONED—MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Winchester Super-Service Station

Authorized Nash Dealers

Converse Place

The annual Founders Day dinner
,

of the Boston Alumnae Association of
j

Phi Mu frate'-n-tv will b» held on
|

Friday evening. March 4, at the Bos-
ton University Women's Council

Buildinir 14fi Commonwealth avenue,

Boston. Among th<> Winchester mem-
bers of the fraternity are Mrs. Harry
Moore, and Mrs. Carlton Strone. Phi

Mu fraternity was founded in 1852 at

! We«leyan CoHeee, Maran. Ga., one of

j
the first schools to admit women to

their institution.

We offer a choice selection of Slightly Used Cars:

Reconditioned in our Own Service Department

and Fully Guaranteed

T. G. McLEESTER
CHRYSLER &

PLYMOUTH
AUTHORIZED DEALER

808-810 Main Street (Cor. Clark Street) Tel. Win. 0731
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Entered at the postoffire at Winchester,
M - '

. a* •econd-rlaM matter.

NAPOLEON GODDU

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Monday is election rlay. Are you
going to vote like a good citizen, or

arc y ou going to spend your time al-

ter election bemoaning the fact that

candidates whom you personally be-

lieve are not so desirable as others

would have been were chosen to ad-

minister the town's affairs. You owe
it to yourself, to the town, and yes,

to the candidates themselves to ex-

press your preference at the polls. A
decisive vote goes :•. long way toward
satisfying alike both successful and
defeated candidates, and the elector-

ate owes it to those who go to the

considerable trouble and expense of

running for public office to support

their efforts by voting. Desirable

candidates have been defeated in the

past because of the general apathy of

their friends and the general public.

Let us at least vote for those whom
we believe should be returned to of-

fice. By so doing we will be doing
our duty and our part toward giving

Winchester the sort of government
in which we may take pride,

SENATOR LODGE VOTED TO EX-
CLUDE MUNICIPAL

SECURITIES

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,

junior Senator from Massachusetts,
has informed Tax Collector Nathan-
iel M. Nichols that the Senate bank-
ing and currency committee, has
voted, with his support, to exclude mu-
nicipal securities from the provisions
Of Senate Bill 3255.

This bill, known as the Maloncy
Bill, seeks among other provisions to

place under federal control certain
phases of municipal finance. At the
February meeting of the Massachu-
setts Collectors' and Treasurers' As-
sociation it was unanimously voted to

oppose the bill as being unnecessary
and detrimental to all of the State's
.'loo cities and towns. Mr. Nichols ac-

quainted Senator Ixidge with the As-
sociation's opposition, and in reply
received the following telegram:

Nathaniel M. Nichols,
Collector of Taxes,

Winchester, Mass.
Regarding your interest Maloncy

Bill am glad to report that Senate
Banking and Currency Committee
voted with my support to exclude Mu-
nicipal Securities.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

United States Senator

Napoleon Goddu, a widely known
resident of Winchester for more than
half a century, died Sunday evening,
Feb. 27, at this home, 18 Chestnut
street, after an illness of only a little

more than an hour. He had not been

in tho best of health following a shock
with which he was stricken about a
year ago, but had visited the center

as usual Saturday afternoon and had
seemed in especially good spirits on
Sundae, his sudden passing coming as

a severe shock to his family and host

of friend-.

Mr. Goddu was a member of on" of

the town's prominent families. He
was the son of Louis E«« and Rose
Ann (Boy) Goddu, and was bom
March 21, 1808, in Northampton. As
a child he came to Winchester, re-

ceived his education in the public

schools and at an early age displayed

the mechanical aptitude which was
go strong a trait in all the male mem-
bers of his family.

His father was a successful invent-

or of shoe machinery and as a young
man Mr. Goddu was associated with

him, in the family shop adjacent to

their homes and later in the old Mc-
Kay plant on Swanton street which
his father built.

When the United Shoe Machinery
Company took over the business he

remained for some years in its em-
ploy, resigning to open the Mystic
Valley Garage on upper Main street

with his brother, William. Later for

I some years he conduced the Central

I

Battery Station on Winchester place,

manufacturing and servicing automo-
bile batteries. He retired from busin-

ess about 10 years ago.
Mr. Goddu was a lover of music and

a violinist of more than ordinary abil-

ity. He was a member of the violin

section of the former Winchester Or-
chestral Society and of the Winches-
ter Laundry Orchestra, also playing
the alto horn in the old Winchester
Brass Band.

Mr. Goddu 's wife, the former Char-
lotte Willard, died in 1924, He is

survived by three sons, Paul D„ of

W inchester; Lloyd W., of Southbridge,
and Dana M. Goddu of Phoenix, Ariz.;

also by two sisters, Mrs. Fred A.

Preston and Mrs. Charles C. Carter,

both of this town; a brother, William
Goddu, of Winchester; and by three

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon at the late residence
with Rev, George Hale Reed, minister
of the Unitarian Church, officiating.

Bearers were five nephews of the de-

ceased, Louis E., and Warren F. God-
du, Burnham G. Preston, Willard Hud-
son, all of Winchester, and Robert
Clark of Springfield, and George W.
French of this town. Interment was in

the family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

Winchester had three winners in

the recently concluded Human Rela-
tions contest which ran in one of the
Boston dailies. Mrs. Samuel Cole of
Woodside road and Mrs. Henry P.

Dempsey of Washington street each
won $10., and R. C. Crock of Prince
avenue won $">.

MRS. WINCHESTER

53 TAXES IN EVERY LOAF OF BREAD YOU EAT

Hidden Taxes Revealed

— at the —

Tax Exhibit
SEE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES

fAVILLE
KlM6AII

AKUMuTOU
b 34

WINCMMTfR
oi oo

Our modern equipment reveals

the highest standards of our

profession. Faithfulness to du-

ties characterizes the complete-

ness of our efforts to serve.

iff! y 'Krai

JO. CHURCH ST.

WINCHESTER.

Mmm
418 MASS. AVE.
A K I I N CIO N

VETERAN LETTER CARRIER
RESIGNS

Begins Saturday, March 5
L0CATELLI BUILDING

Winchester Tax Payers' Association

\ A. T. SMITH, Jr., Secretary

As he dropped his bag at the local

postoffice Monday afternoon, after

Covering his route in the driving bliz-

zard, Carrier Joseph F. O'Connor
completed more than 42 years in the

United States Postal Service. It was
the last trip out of the local office for

"Joe," who went on the retired list

Tuesday morning, March I, having
reached the mandatory retirement atre

of 65 years. As he left the office for

his home his associates crowded about

him to grasp his hand, congratulat-

ing him upon his long service and ex-

tending their best wishes for the fu-

ture. Serving under eight postmas-
ters, it was his pride that he never

had received a reprimand.

('airier O'Connor was appointed

Jan. 1. 1 896, by Postmaster Patrick J.

Reardon. His last route, which he

covered for many years, was Route
on the West Side, including Oxford
street. Cabot. Fletcher, Warren and
part of Wildwood streets. He makes
his home with his daughter, Miss

Helen O'Connor at 961 Main street.

His sons, "Joey" and George played

regular guard and tackle respective-

ly on Winchester's famous champion-

ship football team of 1922. Another
daughter, Miss Ft hoi O'Connor, makes
her home in Woburn.

Carrier O'Connell was a member
for many years of the Civil Service

examiners for the local Postoffice,

secretary of Branch 213, National As-

sociation of Letter Carriers for 30

years; and for '2"> years clerk of the

sick benefit association. He was
known in local and musical circles at)

a talented cornetist and was presi-

dent of the National Hand Associa-'

tion of Woburn, playing with the or-

ganization until it disbanded.

To fill the vacancy occasioned by
the retirement of Carrier O'Connor,

Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose has
announced the promotion of Substi-

tute Carrier Charles J. "Charlie"

Flaherty. Winchester baseball im-

mortal, to the position of regular

carrier.

An open letter to the Doctors and Dentists

in Winchester

February 18, 1938

Dear Doctor:

The Winchester National Bank has been making Personal Loans since

June. 1936. During that time we have kept a record of the reasons for the

loans. We have found that a great many of our borrowers are using their

loans to pay medical and dental bills.

With this thought in mind we are writing to you to suggest that it might

be to your advantage to call this service to the attention of your patients

who have difficulty meeting their obligations to you.

We believe that most people mean to pay their bills promptly but in a

great many cases unexpected illness finds patients who have regular income
and whose personal responsibility cannot be questioned, unable to meet
their doctor's bill, when rendered. In such cases why not suggest that ap-

plication be made to this bank for a Personal Loan, which if accepted, will

clear the account from your books and at the same time give yaur patient

an opportunity to pay his bill in easy monthly installments over a period of

a year.

We will give prompt and courteous attention to all applications and if

our simple requirements are met we will be pleased to approve the loans.

Very truly yours,

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Winchester
National Banl<

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE

Circle Service
GOES 'ROUND AND ROUND
—and you come out well served)

AND IT TAKES NO LONGER
to I«rv»OUrtwtf«m«« now I San b#for» W»
pledged our.»lv»« *• |

Dnvt in and flrwl vuf
giva Cirri* S#cvlc*.

Marfak Lubrication

Tire and Battery

Service

Murphy & Reardon
Texaco Certified Service Station

641 Main Street, Winchester

Phone 2343

Five members were absent from the
meeting of March .'!.

Allen Kimball was with us again af-

!

ter his two weeks' session with a
i stubborn cold.

Curtis W. Nash marie his initial ap-
Ipearance at the current meeting as a
I member of this club, to represent the
[classification Law-Conveyancing. And

"j again we are confident that Rotary,
the Winchester club and Curtis him-

I self will all be gainers as our latest

i

recruit becomes fully conversant with
the objectives and actual accomplish-
ments of the organization with which

' he has become identified. James J.
1 Quinn, of the New Members Commit-
I tee, delivered a brief but earnest ad-
dress of welcome to Curtis and to

I George Carter, also a recently elected
member.
We quote from the last News Let-

ter of Rotary International, Secreta-
riat "There is no limit to the fine

hospitable spirit animating the Call*
I fornia Rotarians. We have just

learned that Rotarian James A. John-
1 ston, Warden of Alcatraz Prison, is

a member of the host club (San Fran-
cisco) executive committee in charge
of housing and reception for the con-

i

! vention. However, we understand
I that all housing of convention visitors

|

> will be taken care of on the main-
,

! land."

I John Sullivan, member of the Ro-
tary Club of Medford and District

j

Manager of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.

;
was a welcome visitor at this meet- '

i
irg. John announces that his com-
piny will hold open house at the tele-

phone exchange, 125 Washington
I street, on March 8, 9 and 10 from 1 to

5 and from 7 to !» p. m., when visitors

|
will have opportunity to inspect the

I telephone apparatus anil methods of

j

handling messages. Rotary Club mem-
. bers are invited to attend at the close

j
of the meeting of March 10. John
(speaks very highly of Winchester as
:

a community in its relations with his
1

ci mpany. We feel sure that the com-
' puny's generous invitation will meet
'

with an equally generous response.

Mr. George E. Pelissier, director of

'organization of the Massachusetts

I
Federation of Tax Payers, was guest

j

speaker during the after-luncheon pe-

riod. His appearance was most time-

I ly in view of the fact that town meet-

ing is at hand and the question of tax

control is just about the most im-

portant matter for consideration at

that time. Mr. Pelissier stressed the

fact that his organization, in its com-
I paratively brief existence. has estab-

hed beyond doubt the fact that the

rage tax payer is not tax con-

scious, failing as he does to effectu-

ally relalize that municipal govern-

ment cannot function properly unless

taxes are assessed, collected and dis-

tributed with due regard to the bet-

torment of the community and, in
' many cases, with far less regard to

the aggrandizement of the officials

who handle the funds exacted by tax-

ation. That the Massachusetts Fed-

eration is achieving significant re-

sults is evidenced by the fact that its

policies are constantly studied with a

view to their utilization, by individ-

ual-1 and various civic bodies through-

this country as well as in Canada,

becomes increasingly evident that

s country cannot recover from its

sent economic distress until such

its enormous resources art

PROTECTION
for Business, Home and Family

Stock Company Insurance continues to answer the

nation's demand for sound protection through the services

of intelligent and experienced agents.

A permanent vacation from worry is the reward of

those who insure their property, possessions and financial

interests adequately.

Ever check the value of the contents of your home?
Do it sometime- real soon. Then insure adequately.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE -f C O A B K A MJ H
HL Bbard / DOU EXCHANGE

B R A N C H

mh4-Jt

lish

av<

For Constable

GLEASON W. RYERSON
The vote accorded me in my past two elections indi-

cates the confidence in which I am held by the electorate.

I will appreciate your continued support at the Polls on

Monday.

Gleason W. Ryerson,

65 Nelson Street

—Political Ad- ertisement

CO-OPERATIVE BANKERS DINED A TEN MIM TE WAIT

out

It

thi

pn
tim
intelligently devoted to that end,

Percentage of attendance, Feb. 24

S1.2"> per cent.

Representative William Edmund
Rice of this town is one of the many
Boston University graduates serving

on the 1937-38 Massachusetts Gen-

era. Court.

The north Middlesex Croup of the
Massachusetts Co-operative Bank
League held a meeting and dinner
Monday evening at the Calumet Club
with officers and boards of directors
from lo banks in attendance.

The Calumet Steward, Fred H.
Scholl, served one of his famous din-
ners, after which Mr. Donald N.
Sleeper, treasurer of the Hillside Co- !

operative Bank in Medford and legis-
lative counsel for the league, gave a
brief informal talk of recent hap-
penings on Beacon Hill. The presi-

dent of the league, Mr. Walter T.

Chamberlain, spoke upon league acti-

vities and Mr. Warner M. Allen,
league secretarv. spoke of the com-
ing oOth anniversary celebration.
Nearly 100 members of the league
were present.

To the Editor of the Star:

• Coming from Arlington, I arrived
at the stop light in the center, while
the Medford- Woburn traffic was in
progress, followed by the pedestrian
lights. Then came a train. After that
the Medford-Woburn traffic com-
menced again, followed by the pedes-
trian lights. Then down went the
gates while a train arrived and stop-
ped at the station. Then up went the
gates, the train remaining motionless
for a few minutes, but only long
enough to permit the Medford-Wob-
urn traffic and pedestrians to proceed.
Then came the train, then the Med-
ford-Woburn lights, then the pedes-
trian lights, and THEN the Arling-
ton-Stoneham lights. I have had this
experience on two occasions.

A Winchesterite

Miss Gladys Dodge of Lakeview
Mrs. M. Louise Ryan of Brooklyn, road left Tuesdav on the steamer

N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. George F. Kent for Norfolk/ She is spending a
Nardin, Stowell road. week in Virginia,
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WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE WRITER WE PUBLISH A

PART OF A RECENT LETTER TO US:

"May I inform you of how useful I have found my
various accounts with you even though some had to be

used before maturity. The earliest helped in hard years

of expense soon after we were married and the children

were very small. Later shares helped us in the purchase

of this home and in the education in college of our daugh-

ters. Now these shares come to my daughters shortly

after their weddings to help them start new homes."

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHIRCH
Rev. George Hair Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge

field road. T.I. Win. 0424.
Mr. Carl B. Wethereli. Director of Relig

kNM Kducution.
Mr. Lincoln D. Spie*-. Oritani-t and Choir-

master.

Sunday March 6.

Young People's Sunday. The Mttcalf Union
will conduct the morninK service at 10 :45.

Th.- President, Bradford Darling, will preach
on "Youth and Peate."

The Junior Department of the Church
School will meet at St :30 ; the nUndergsrtetl

ind I'i imary Departments at 10:45.

Th Metcaif Union will attend the morning
Service, and will meet at 6:30 for supper and
the regular evening nesting.
The March Communion Service will be

held at noon March 6, after the Morning serv-

ice.

Tuesday, March B, Union evening meetint
of the Ladies' Friendly Society and the Men'*
Club at 8 in M.tcalf liali. Prof. Whalnu.ugh,
of Harvard, will speak, All men and BJ men
of the Pariah are Urged to come and bring
friends. Mr. Whatmough'l of our own Parish
and of international reputation.

Wednesday, March H, 7 :4."> P.M. Union
Lenten Ser\ice in the Winchester Baptist
Church. MN-. Margaret Slattery will speak on,

The Bible of the Cynic."
Thf noon services in King's Chapel. March

8-11 will be in charge of Rev, Allan Knight
Chalmers, of New York.

BKCONII CONGREGATIONAL CHIIKt'll
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner, Minister of Music, an.

I

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. l(oii) Snyder, Superintendent of lite

Church School.

WANTED COMING EVENTS

POSITION WANTED by capable cook

(colored I with family wantinK help for the

Summer ; no Objctions to lirst floor work ; well

recommended ; wages $10. Phone Somerset

0529-M.^

LOST AND FOUND

ANIMALS LOST OR FOUND It you lose

your cat or dog, or if you find n cat or don.
i

phone Winchester Animal Shelter, 432 Wash-
ington Street, Win. 1962-R. fl8-3t

I.OST Charm bracelet, between Butter-
|

worth's and Wedgemere avenue: valuable to'
owner. Finder please phone Win. 2022.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER Calumet Rood, 9 room house.
;

Myrtle Street, 8 rooms, oil burner. Highland
Avenue, open to Fells Bridal Path, 11

;

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery. Cam-
bridge Street, 10 room single ; 2 baths, oil

heat, garage.
80MERVILLE Columbus Avenue. 8 room

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexinvrton Avenue. 6 room upper apartment.
Aldersey Street, 6 room heated apartment ;

oil heat.
LEXINGTON Hancock Street. 12 room

single, oil heat, 8-Car garage. Hancock
Street, 8 room single, 2-Car Karaite.

NEWTON Sheffield Rood, 9 rooms, stucco;

3 baths, 2 low, 2-car garage. Common-
wealth Avenue, 8 room stucco; 3 baths, oil

heat. 2-car garage ; 28,000 feet of land.

MEDFOKD '.' rooms, stucco, single, 2-cor

garage, oil heat. Winchester Street, 4 rooms,
3rd floor.

CAMBRIDGE l room heated apartment, re-

ception hall, sunporch. refrigeration.

Ainu Foreclosed I'roperties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

(Continued from Page 1)

March IT, Thursday, 10 a. m. Locatelll
Building, Sale of articles made by the Blind,
March If, Friday, 2:30 p.m. to 9:80 p.m.

Fortnightly Preservation of Antiques Group
and Annual Hobby Show. Open to General
Public.
March IT. Thursday. Annual representative

town meeting in Town Hall, T :4f> p. m.
March 18, Friday, at 11 a.m. The College

Club Art Group will meet at the headquarters
of the Federal Art i'rojeet, 881 Common-
wealth avenue, Boston.
March 22. Tuesday, 1 p. m. Hyacinth Des-

sert Bridge. Fortnightly Hall. Everybody wel-
come. Ticket* f.Oc from Mae Miley. Win. 0144
or Dorothy Howard. Win. 1044-W.

April 28, Thursday. Annual joint dinner
and indies night of Winchester Chamber of
Commerce, Winchester Rotary Club and
Lion's Club

9:30 A.M. —All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder, Superintendent. During I.cnt

Mr. Jones will lead the Church School wor
ship service. There will also be a class

taught by Mr. Jones on, "The Meaning and
Purpose of the Church."
10:46 A.M. The sacrament of Holy Com-

munion will be celebrated. Mr. Jones will

give a Communion meditation on "The Per-

son of Our Lord." This is the first in the

series of Lenten sermons.
4 :30 P. M. The first service in the spec-

ial I.enten Vesper series of service will be held.

The Rev, John Hall Jones, minister to stu-

dents at the University of Florida, will he

the guest preacher. Mr. Jones is a very force-

ful preacher and has had a wide experience
as a University preacher.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butters. Minister
Parsonage. k0 Dix street. Win. 068U-M

Sophia II. Gardner, soprano: Marion K
Wright. Contralto; David R. Downer, tenor:

Raymond W. Itosborough, bass ; Mary II

French) organist and director.

TO LET

FOR RENT Duplex with nine rooms mar
Winchester Center and High School. Excell-

ent neighborhood ; rent reasonable. Win.
021R-R. f»-tf

FOR RENT One-half duplex house In ex-

cellent location near center. Tel. Win. 0324.

BUILDIN/* PERMITS (JRANTED

The. Building Commissioner has is-

sued permifs fbt the1 erection and al-

terations of buildings on the property
owned by thn- fol lowing for week end-
ing Thursday, March 3:

Mrs. Pratt, Winchester—inside al-

terations to dwelling 6 Grove street.

Angrlo Pnlurei, Winchester - addi-
tion to rear of present dwelling ,

r
>8

Loring avenue.
Eugenia C. Hussey, Medford—new

dwelling and srarage -U Westland ave-
nue.

A. K. Reasontr, Winchester— inside

alterations to 'dwelling 359 Highland
avenue.

PRIZE OFFERED FOR A NAME

FOR RENT Large, sunny riM>m In small

family ; references exchanged. Win. 0132-R.

I

A strange, nameless gentleman has
wandered into the exhibition by the
Winchester Taxpayers' Association in

the Locatelli Building.
A Boston organizatiin has reques-

ed that we give him an appropriate
name. A prize is offered for the best

suggestion deposited in a sealed box
at the gentleman's feet. Three judges
will select the most appropriate name
.'ii March 11.

Sunday Match 6.

9:45 A.M.—Church School. William T.

Carver, Supt.
10:45 A.M. Sacrament of the Holy Com-

munion. Meditation by the minister on
"Vows." The quartet will sing. The annual
pledge* to the support of the church will be

14 reived.
G P. M. Epworth League Devotional Serv-

ice. Miss Beatrice Pattee will be the leader.

7 P. M. Evening worship in song and ser-

mon. The minister will preach on "Lights
Out."
Tuesday, 10:30 A.M. Friars Club meets at

the church.
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M. Men's bowling.
7:45 P.M. Second Lenten Service in the

First Baptist Church. Miss Margaret Slat-

tery will speak on "The Cynic's Bible."
Thursday. 2:30 P.M. Annual Ladies' Aid

m.-eting and election of officers. Tea will be

served.
7:30 P.M. Red Cross "Home Hygiene anil

Care of the Sick" class will be held in the

Visiting Nurses room over Randall's store.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S ( III IK II STREET

A MEMBFR OF THF FEDERAL DKPOSIT N'SCTRANCE < ORP.

The Checkmaster Fian

A checking account at a cost of on!y
5c per item

Travelers Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Officers

WILLIAM 1- PARSONS, President

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON. Vice ('resident (.. OWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 22

Seneca rond. "Tel. Win. 226H.
Church telephone Win. 20«9.

Mr. William Kdge. Director of Young Peo-

ple's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Hezanson. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen 1'. MacDonald, Organist.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD Price 114 - four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kitidling. Roger

S. Beattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. sll-tf

CARD OF THANKS

Fl'RNTTI'RE FOR SALE Mahogany bed-

room suite. Duncan Fife dining room set. 3

piece living room suite, chairs, tables all at

a sacrifice. Phone Stoneham 0121-M evenings.

FIREPLACE WOOD Special price while it

lasts : New Hampshire 100 per cent cleft oak.

delivered in your cellar at $14 per cord. Tel.

Woburn 0439. fll-tf

The family of the late Michael C. Ambrose
wish to express their heartfelt thanks and sin-

cere appreciation to their friends and neigh-
bors for the beautiful flowers and kindly
sympathy extended them in their recent be-
reavement.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASS ACHI'SETTS
PROBATE COURT.

Sunday, March 6.

0:30 A.M. Church School Tor all ages above
the third grade.
9:30 A.M. Brotherhood Class. Teacher,

Harry C. Sanborn.
9:30 A. M. Women's Class. Teacher, Fred

erlck s. Emery,
10:30 A. M.- Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Pastor's room.
10:45 A.M. Primary and Beginners' De-

partment of the Church School.
10:48 A.M. Public Worship. Mr. Rush-

ton will preach. Holy Communion.
7 PM. Youth Service in the Chapel. Mr.

Edge will speak. Topic, "Either You Are or

You Are Not." Special violin music by Mr.
Albert Seeley of the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. All young people of High
School age anil over are cordially invited.

Monday, 7 P. M. Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Tuesday. 7 :30 IV M. Meeting of the Re-
search Committee on Religious Education with
Rev. Edward A. Estaver, State Director of

Religious Education.
8 P. M. Philathea Class meeting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Bunnell, 10

Fells road.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M Union Lenten Serv-
ice. Speaker. Miss Margaret Slattery. Topic,

"The Bible of the Cynic."
9 P. M. Church Executive Committee meet-

ing in the Church Parlor.

Friday, 7 :«0 -Senior Choir rehearsal.

Buehan,
Evening

1 1 V M. Council Meeting.
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Sewing Meeting.

12 ilfi P. M. Luncheon.
1 P. M. Address by Miss Mary C
Wednesday, March 9, 7:48 P.M.

Prav r anil Address.
Friday, March 11. 2:18 P.M. Play reading

by Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter of Portland. Me.

Saturday, March 12. 3 P.M. to 7 :3o P.M.
Epiphany Hostess** at the Sailors' Haven.

Chsrlestown.

first congregational church
Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D., Minislei

Residence Fern way. Tel. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Heigh. u<

Rttttcallon.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster

Sunday. 10:45 A.M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on "Light on a Hill." The Sacrament
of the lord's Supi>er will be observed.

Sunday School meets as follows: Nursery.

Kindergarten nnd Primary Departments at

10:46: Junior Department at 9:30; Junior
High and Senior Departments at 9:45.

The Church Committee will meet at the

close of worship Sunday.
The first Lenten Devotions of the Junior

I High Department will be held Sunday after-
' noon at 4 :30 in the Church Parlor. Lender,
Mrs. Norman J. Padelford.
Th" Young People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock. Miss Ruth I). Elder, head of the dram-
atic l>cpnrtmcnt of Lincoln House Settlement.

Boston, will speak on "Dramatics in Social

Service Work."
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday. March

P. from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.. Class on Rural
America at 10:30. Board meeting at 11:30 A.

M. Luncheon at 12 :30 P. M. Hostesses, Mrs.

George Ferjru-son, Win. 0541, and Mrs. Frank
Unman. Win. 2021-J. Speaker. Mrs. William
H. Medlirott, Executive Secretary of Wom-
an's Work
Union I^Titen Service, Wednesday evening

at 7:45, at the First Baptist Church. Miss

Margaret Slattery will speak on "The Bible

of the Cynic," in her course of lectures on
"Of Course I Believe in the Bible."

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 18.17

jy2-tf

Union Lenten Services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WEDNESDAYS 7:45 P. M.

Speaker

Margaret Slattery

Topic, March 9th—"THE BIBLE OF THE CYNIC"

To

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING
reasonable. H. W.
itreet. tel. Win. 2186.

Expert work. Price*

Stevens, 31 Church
jell-tf

LEXINGTON Pleasant h(»me for convales-

cent or elderly person. Private American
family. Excellent food. Write Star Office Box
14. f25-4t«

Thomas ouisley. jr.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shevel Air Compressor
Road Roller Uridine
Concrete Mlii: Sleeting

Tractor Bock Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Drivewavi
Gravel aod Lawn

all persons interested in the estate of

Napoleon Goddu late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Paul l>. Gockhi of Winchester in

said County, be appointed administrator of
said estate, without giving a surety on his
lx>nct.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
Mnreh 1988. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

Mhi-:it

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. .SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:15

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7:45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P.M.
Beading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
nnd holidays.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS !

PROBATE COURT.
|

fcsf/S

For Expert

OIL BURNER SERVICE
TEL. WOBCRN 1715

E. L. Gaudet Oil Burner Co.

Agent for Lynn Oil Burners
Est. 1921

flivtf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester, Msas.

Winchester 1S89-W

541) Main Street

(Looatelli Building i

Office Hour, by Appointment
j21-tf

Pruning and Trimming
TREES. SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Alao other garden work by
experienced men

RANDALL S NURSERIES
Tel. 13J4

f25-4t

To all persons interested in the estnte of

Charles J. Harroid late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance his

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Cotint at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
March 1 >i3>. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

Mh4-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 14th day of March 19S*. at 8 p.m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Eugene C. Hussey for a

I license "to use the land situate and numbered
44 on Westland Ave in the Town of Winches-
ter for the purpose of using thereon a "third

I class" private garage for the keeping of gaso-

|
line in not more than two motor vehicles there-

I in. the proposed location of said garage being as
' shown on a plan filed with the application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN
Clerk of Selectmen

"LITTLE MISS FOKTI NE"
PROVES FORTUNATE

"Little Miss Fortune." the three

act, charm comedy produced by the

Dramatic Society of the First Baptist

Church on Friday last, proven" to be

one of the most enjoyable and
thoroughly appreciated productions

to entertain the people of Winchester
i:i this season of 1037 and 1038.

Vividly portraying the ups and
downs of the Cooper family, the play

presented, with remarkable reality,

human nature as revealed in the aris-

tocracy vs. the middle class in a

small New England town.
The story of the play revolved

about two hectic weeks in the life of

Mrs. Cooper, a widow; and her pretty.

ttayals of their individual parts, thus
making "Little Miss Fortune" an out-
standing success.
The cast is as follows:

Mrs. Ada Cooper, a widow . Jean Winchester
Katherine Cooper, her daughter. Grace L'lrich
William Cooper, her son .. I'aul Hutterworth
Randolph Kinney, a rich young man

William Edge
Augusta Smythe, a young society flapper

Doris Perry
Vivian Nightingale, a dressmaker

Bette Hutterfield
Jerome Patrick who runs a li»cal candv store

Clifford MacDonald
Lilly Henshaw, a fourteen-year old gossip

Pauline Lindsay
Mrs. Jai>on Bindley, society matron

Dorothy Kutfenherger
Mrs. Baxter Reeves, society matron

Jane Armstrong
Calvin Proctor, a lawyer David Burnham

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

the part of the Cooper fa mi

changed their attitude for a time

until a later will was found revok-

ing all other wills and again placing

the Cooper household back in the

lower strata of society. Their even-

tual triumph came with the engage-

"Man" is the subject of the Ix-sson-Sermon
which will lie read in the Churches of Christ.

Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,
March t>.

The Colder Text is: "As many as are led

by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of

God" (Romans K:14l.
Among the citations which comprise the Les-

son-Sermon is the following from the I'ible:

"And God said. Let us make man in our im-
age, after our likeness : and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over the cattle,

and over ali the earth, and over every creep-
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth. So
God created man in his own image in the

]

image of God created he him ; male and fe- ment of Kitty to the SClon 01 a
male created he them" (Genesis 1: 26, 27).

J wealthy city family; thus blinking'

love to Kitty and an end to their

financial worries; also the expose of

ture«" by Mary Baker Eddy: "immortal man ! the ever-ready fair weather friends.
was and is God's image or idea even the

, Tn j of Mrs. Cooper was e.XCep-
infinite expression of infinite Mind, and ira-

i . ,, ,, , . if >» t„„„
mortal man u coexistent and eoeternal with tionally well played by Miss Jean
that Mind. He has been forever in the Eter- 1 Winchester, whose performance is ae-
nal Mind. God: but infinite Mind can never claimed as an outstanding one of this
be in man. but is reflected by man. The
spiritual man's consciousness and individual-
ity are reflections of God. They are the eman-
ations of Him who is Life. Truth, and Love"
ip. 336).

If your younger generation seems
to be trying to turn the family canary

i
into a guinea pig. or attempting to

v.yacious daughter, K.tty. who made
cook a Jie in fathlV , De8t h

'

at_
K
just

a living from a small business of T»- blame ft on Ra,,^ the Magician,
tatoe chips and molasses kisses. Kit-

,
fa h Portnightiy ch

K
il(iren

kisses were the towns best
] beyQnd ^ de;;cription\t \he Chil.

rnoon on Feb. 28. Acandy seller, but.
also.P^**!,

the target of ridicule from termors
departin>r younff8ter vividly expressed

wealthy classmates The 8^n
J"- himself-"it was a wow of a party!"

heritance of a great deal of money1^ the n just as

t •ttle Jack Horner
Sat in a corner
With an illxiw in his eye.

Switched to the train.

rraveled without pain.
Si.i.l "What a wise guy am 11"

The I*ess«>n-^ermon also includes the follow-

ing from the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

Billfolds at the Star OiBce.

Phone 176« Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

( u«hion« and Mattresses Msde and
BsMnsted

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
JyU-tf

llU'RCTl OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiitht W. Hadley. Rector. Reetory

;i Glengarry. Tel. Win. i^tU Parish House
tel. Win. int.

current dramatic season. Miss Grace
Ulrich. as Kitty Cooper, and Mr. Paul

Butterworth, as Bill Cooper, deserved

and received the commendation of the

And the grown ups were just
I thrilled, even more mystified and com-
I pletely baffled by that very clever
prestidigitator.

Our well loved former member, I

Helen Sibley, assisted by Mary Ran-'
ton Witham. presented a splendid mu-
sical program as a much appreciated

j

added treat.

Morning Musicale
The final Musicale of the Music-

Group, was presented at the home of
Mrs. William Morton, on March 2,

and was a grand finale of three ex- I

ceptional programs. Mary Ranton
Witham read a paper on the Russian

j

School of Music and Idabelle Winship <

gave a group of brilliant Russian
songs. Mr. Clinton Jonas, the well

known pianist, gave an all Rachman-

PJ BOSTON
AND

&MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

inoff program of piano music, and ex-
entire audience on the splendid enact- £vera] C(fpies of that famous
ments of their respective ro.^ M s

, com works> each autopraphed
Pauline Lindsey, as the neighbor-

composer and presented to his
hood's inveterate little giggle> gofr- f frieI£ Clinton JoBM. As an

Sunday March 6.

The Kirst Sunday in l.ent.

R A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:80 A. M.—Church School.
11 A.M. — Holy Communion and Sermon

Preacher. The Rev. J. Thayer Addison. D. D
f »h» Episcopal Theological School, Cam-
bridge
U A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary Dept
Tuesday. March 8. 10:30 A. U. -Holy Com-

asunion.

sip. and Miss Doris Perry, as the

town's pretty and wealthy Augusta
Smythe, were extremely good and the

compliments they received on their

work might well be envied.

Much credit is due to Mr. William

Ec!?e, the director; and, in fact, all

th • members of the cast are to be

encore Mr. Jonas played a very beau-

tiful little Nocturne by Chopin which
he found in a group of Chopin papers,

and which seems to be the only copy

extant.

congr^aiea for their splendid por- Pencil. On sale at the Star
See the new Eversharp Repeating

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thursday,
March 3:

Chicken Pox I

Measles 1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Maurice Dirmeen, Agent
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Vine and ElmwoodAve.

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass.
'Hii<u

Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

WHO LIVtO IK A iwoe

T>ii>re whs an <iid woman
Who lived in a shoe
Hart so many expenses
She rtirtn't know what to do
Sairt t<i her children
"Let's travel hy train.

Then we can balance
Our budget attain."

SPRING AND EASTER CRUISES
AND EXCURSIONS

The annual spring and Easter va-
cation period is just around the cor-

ner now and teachers, students and
the general traveling public are pre-
paring to take advantage of the many
delightful travel offerings now avail-

able.

Washington tours with visits to Mt.
Vernon and Annapolis or Luray Cav-
erns with complete sightseeing pro-
grammes in the Capital City are
strong favorites with many possibili-

ties in the way of routes including

steamer, train and motorcoach. Ber-
muda is a strong second with several

lines offering five, six and eight day
trips on deluxe steamers which are
used as hotels while in Bermuda thus
obviating additional expense, at rates

from $55.00 up supplementing the

regular service of the popular Ber-

muda lines. There are also many at-

tractive cruises offered, some of which
visit Bermuda as well as Nassau,
Haiti, Jamaica, Havana and other pop-

ular points in the West Indies and
which may be included within the

usual two week's vacation period.

These arc supplemented by delightful

coastwise trips to Baltimore, Norfolk,

Savannah, Jacksonville and Miami in-

cluding shore stops with hotels and
sightseeing
Complete itineraries of these and

100 other trips are outlined in the

free book "Big and Little Journeys"

which may be secured on application

to Colpitts Tourist Company. 202

Washinkton street, Boston.

O. E. S.

The 168th stated meeting of the Or-
der of Eastern Star will be held in

Masonic Apartments, Monday even-
ing, March 7 at 8 o'clock.

The entertainment committee for
this meeting, Mrs. Anna Lochman,
chairman, hopes to secure a double
quartet under the direction of Mrs.
Mary Ranton Witham. It is always
a pleasure for our Chapter to wel-
come this group of singers.
At our last meeting, the entertain-

ment under the direction of Mrs. E.
Minnette Knight took the form of a
community sing, led by Mr. T. Park-
er Clark, P.P. and this interspersed
with duets by Mr. Ralph Peak. P.P.,
and Mrs. Peak was greatly enjoyed.
We hope all Eastern Star mem-

bers will come and enjoy these meet-
ings with us.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

About 30 members are treking
i northward to Braintree, Vt., for a
I week-end of skiing and good fun at
Marcus Fowler's Ski Lodge. Jim Jones
!the club's official photographer, will

take movies to be shown at the an-
nual banquet.
At the last meeting it was voted

to hold the get-togethers bi-weekly
beginning March 11.

Further plans for the barn dance
were discussed at the last directors'
meeting and it was voted that thi-

dance be held during the last of
March.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Jesus and Human Need

BOSTON
Js^SilJfca AND

SMAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

WPA VAUDEVILLE

A February Supply Committee of

the Unitarian Men's Club, casting
about for some novelty feature that
n;ighi entertain its club members on
possibly a "Ladies Night." haply
became in touch with the Works Pro-
press Administration for Massachu-
setts, officered by Jon B. Mack. State

Director Federal Theater Project and
Mr. Thomas D. Senna. Assistant State

Director. It was learned from thi*e

gentlemen that amongst other groups

of real artists in their respective pro-

fession a complete high grade group
;>f Keith vaudeville performers was
a feature and endeavor was made to

•encage thi< group for an evening at

Metcalf Hall, Unitarian Church. One
of the WPA questionnaires was ac-

cordingly tilled in. the queries being
:>t>out as comorehensive and inquisi-

tive as an accident and sickness poli-

cy, practically insisting that the club

members should show their licenses

to live.

However, this request for a vaude-
ville unit was turned down for two
reasons—viz. WPA entertainments
cannot be private but must be open
to all and strange to say, no refresh-

ments be served.

Result: the Executive Committee of

the Unitarian Men's Club then voted

to ratify the work of their Supply
Committee and as the WPA entertain-

ment could not be a private one. it

was voted to sponsor the vaudeville

show free to the townspeople. The
Selectmen, at the kind instance of

Mr. Allan J. Wilde, have donated the

use of the Town Hall for the evening

of Friday. March 25. Chief Rogers

will provide officers sufficient to pre-

serve order. Therefore, on the la>t

Friday evening in March at 8 o'clock.

B high grade vaudeville show may be

enjoved at the Town Hall. Just a few

seats on the main floor will be oc-

cupied by the members of the Unita-

rian Men's Club and their ladies, but

.therwise the seats will be open and

free to the townspeople.

Attractive and practical bridge

*ets. including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterproof, at the

Star Office.

NEW RADIO LABORATORIES
OPENED

A new radio laboratory has been

opened in Winchester at 750 Main
street, in the Sylvester Block at Cut-

ter's Village. Mr. Glen H. Browning
of Appalachian road, the well known
designer of radio receivers dating

back some ten years ago to the

Browning-Drake receiver, is the head
of the new venture.

The Browning Laboratories. Inc.,

has been formed to promote radios

in kit form fundamentally for the ex-

perimenter who makes a hobby of

building receivers himself and ex-

perimenting with various circuits.

Three years atro the Browning 35, a

novel easy-to-build all-wave super-

heterodyne, was put on the market
and was very favorably received.

The Browning Laboratories will

merchandise the necessary parts for

the Browning 8:5 receiver which has

been recently designed. The new re-

ceiver incorporates all the latest

worthwhile features known to the art

at the present time. It is a 10-tube

superheterodyne covering a frequency
spectrum from .54 to 22 megacycles.

This new receiver will be widely pub-

licized and nationally advertised.

Associated with Mr. Browning in

this new venture are Ralph L. Pur-

rington and Francis J. Gaffney of

this town.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club will

be held on Wednesday, March 9, at
2:30 p.m., in Waterfield Hall. Repre-
sentative Eben Ramsdell will speak
on the subject, "Legislation Pending
Before the Genera] Court." Mrs.
Robert T. Bushnell, vice president of
the League of Women Voters in

Newton, and chairman of the Motion
Picture Advisory Board will give a
monologue, entitled "How Not to In-
terview a Senator," and Mr. George
E. Pellissier, director of the Massa-
chusetts Federal Tax Payers' Associ-
ation will speak on "The Sales Tax.

'

Tea will be served at the conclusion
of the meeting.

W. C. T. U.

Read the testimony of one of ou •

Senators:
"I have for many years been a

member of the Woman's Christian
Temperance L'nion.

I believe alcohol for beverage pur-
!

|>oses is an unmitigated evil; man.
eminent authorities do not sanction

j
it even for medicinal purposes.

Just as those who opposed the Pr<-
hibition Amendment were unceasing
in their efforts toward its repeal, so
should we continue our work for the
return of temperance."

Dixie Bibb Graves,
United States Senator

Not long ago someone asked us to
define Stewardship. Let us answer
by pointing out that Stewardship

fa not in KivinK advice.
Though its free and *ithmit price;
It is not in hoaatfu! hrafrginjr
About spiritual heights attained :

It is to do one's best work
And never play the shirk

—

That is Stewardship.

In Winchester, in every community
in our broad land, are to be found so-
called Christians who think that
Stewardship is going to church on a
Sunday, singing psalm tunes, or re-

peating the Apostles' Creed. No,
Stewardship is not getting up in
prayer meeting and saying "I am on
the Lord's side" unless one really is.

Stewardship, in the final analysis, is

praying and working and paying well
for the blessed privilege of serving
God. The one who really believes in

and practices 100 per cent Steward-
ship always puts Christ first.

Let us remember that Christ, walk-
ing the dusty roads of Galilee, was
acquainted with all the sufferings of
humanity and his heart went out to

men in healing power. Sick, they
asked for healing; blind, they groped
for day; with minds that were shat-
tered, they reached out for the bless-

ings of placid sanity; poor, broken
captives in the iron fetters of sin.

they cried out for deliverance—and
one and all found, in our Lord, the
great Physician.

If we imitate Christ to the best of
human ability we will be living ex-
amples of Stewardship. In no way
can we thank God for Christ's great
love for us, and for the numberless
ways in which He has revealed that
love, than by engaging in real Stew-
ardship. In this Lenten season may
we make a start by asking God to de-

liver us from our great lack of the

real spirit of Stewardship, and aid

us to realize man's need of greater
faith in Christ as we face the insidi-

ous temptations of these troublesome
times.

Eugene Bertram Willard

OBSERVATIONS

(By The Observer)

Faith, remarks a Winchester fel-

low, is a belief in weather forecasts;
also as Josh Billings said, "If it were
not for faith few of us could eat hash."

It will not be long now for the pic-

nic motorist to have his delicatessen
orgy by the roadside.

Each day puts a few more rivets in-

to The Observer's conviction that the
more thinking there is about the dif-

ferences in human dispositions the
less dreaming there will be about
making all people alike by law.

'GOLDEN BOY" PLEASED PLAY
READING AUDIENCE

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER PAim

On Friday last the second of the

series of play readings was presented

by Mrs. St". Felix Thaxter at the

parish hall of the Church of the Epip-

hany .

Mrs. Thaxter chose "Golden Boy"
bv Clifford Odetts. a popular play

and still running on Broadway. "Gol-

den Boy" was received with serious

intentness on the part of the audience
' —as much a tribute to Mrs. Thaxter
as to the play itself—and finally end-

l ed in a burst of enthusiasm and ap-

plause. Mrs. Thaxter's interpretation

was excellent, her dialect true and

!
easy to follow, and her dramatic bits

sharp and well defined.

Next Friday, March 11, brings us

the third of the series, "Star Wagon"
by Maxwell Anderson now on its

174th performance on Broadway.
1 One of the outstanding successes
! of later years it is mentioned as a can-

[
didate for the third award of the

i New York's Critic Circle.

! A story of high ideals and built

: around the vagaries of time and for-

tune it will be an inspiring play and
suitable for the Lenten season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Paradis of Ken-
win road will entertain at a dinner
party Saturday evening, in honor <>:'

their daughter, Norma. This party
will precede the freshman assembly
conducted by Mr. Joseph Champagne
at the Winchester Country Club.
Among those present will be Bar-
bara Anderson, Grace Kelly, Bet*>
McPartlin, Richard Robb, Leonard
Sherman, Franklin Cheney and "Stev-
ie" Smalley.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

The class in Home Hygiene and
Care of the Sick will start Thursday.
March 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the Visit-
ing Nurses Room, Mt. Vernon street.

This course is given without charge
by the Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross. For further information
call Mrs. George Dutting, Win. 2191.

How many folk here in Winchester
know that the term "cereals" for
wheat, barley, etc., is derived from
Ceres, the goddess of agriculture.

TOWN ELECTION MONDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

Running second in general interest
to the School Committee contest is

that for election to the Board of Se-
lectmen. Under the new regime there
are two candidates to be elected for
three vears, and it is in this bracket
only that there is a contest. Arthur
S. Harris, running for re-election for
a single year is unopposed, and in the
two year bracket Richard W. Mac-
Adams, a candidate for re-election,
and Kingman P. Cass, making his
bow to Selectman's competition, are
likewise unopposed. Not often in the
past has a candidate thrown his hat
into the Selectman's ring and been
elected in his first year without a
contest.

In the three year bracket there are
four candidates for two places with
no one a candidate for re-election.

Elliott F. Cameron, chairman of the
current Finance Committee; I^eo F.

Garvey, local attorney; Donald Heath,
vice chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee; and Attorney Frank P. Hur-
ley are the four contestants for the
two vacancies, each with his support-
ers, and it is quite likely that by Mon-
day the electorate may shake off its

lack of apparent interest in this im-
portant contest.

Frank N. Enman. present asses-

sor, is being opposed for re-election

by Edward G. MacDonald, local auto-

mobile salesman, who also has con-

ducted an active campaign.
The contest for constable is among

the three candidates for re-election,

the veteran Edward F. Maguire,
Michael J. Foley and Gleason W.
Ryerson and Snecial Officer Frank
P. Zaffina, who has been a constable

appointee of the Board of Selectmen.
Following is the complete ballot:

Moderator (For 1 Ve«r)

Georire B. Hayward. 35 Everett avenue

Selectman (For 1 Year)

Arthur S. Harris. 4 Hillside avenue

Selectmen (For 2 Years

>

Kincman P. Cass. 61 Yale street

Richard W. MarAdams. 104 Forest street

Selectmen (For S Ye«m) Vote for two

F.lliott F. Cameron. .10 Church street

I.eo F. Harvey. 32 Grayson road
Donald Heath. 8 F.verell mad
Frank P. Hurley. fiS Westland avenue

Assessor (For Three Yearsi Vote for One

Frank H. F.nman 242 Highland avenue
Edward G. MacDonnld. B Parker road

Board of Health (For Three Years)

Willian A Kneeland. 16 Oxford street

Board of Public Welfare (For Three Years)

Nellie M. Sullivan. IS Spruce street

Cemetery Commiasioner (For 5 Years)

Alhert A. Reed, f Stevens street

Commissioner of Trust Funds (For 3 Years)

H. Wadsworth Hifrht. 6 Swan road

Conatahles (For 1 Year) Vote for Three

Michael J. Foley. 7K0 Main street

Edward F. MaRtiire. 4 Winslow road
Gleason W. Ryerson, 66 Nelson street
Frank P. Zafflnn. 14 Hill street

Park Commissioner (For 3 Years)

Georee T. Davidson, 1!) Park avenue

Planning Board (For S Years)

Arthur A. Kidder. 2!) Everett avenue
School Committee (For 3 Years) Vote for Two

Kenneth F. Caldwell, 2 BushclifT terrace
Robert F. I.ybeck. 9 Everell road
Hart I. West, IS Central street
Trustees of Town Library (For 3 Years)

Vote for Two
Ralph T. Hale. 44 Uoyd street
Francis E. Smith. 1 Wolcott terrace

Water and Sewer Board (For 3 Years)

Elwell R. Butterworth, 107 Cambridge street
PRECINCT 1

Town Meeting Members (For Three Years)
Vote for Eleven

Jeanette Asaro, S3 Harvard street
Muriel S. Barnes. 221 Forest street
J. Elwin Colprit, 22 Brookside avenue
Thomas F. Fallon, 14 Highland avenue
George W. Franklin. 7 Fairmount street
Ralph W. Hatch, 12 Fairmount street
Anna W. Ixirhman. lfi Kenwin road
Giuseppe Maggio 37 Florence sreet
Joseph W Perry, 727 Washington street
H. Earl Richardson, 29 Kenwin road
Herbert B. Seller, X Clematis street
Alice R. Winn. 22 Stone avenue
Arthur L. Winn, L5 Fairmount street

(For Two Years)—Vote for Two—To Fill

Vacancies

Horace H. Ford. 20 Kenwin rami
Roland H. Parker. 10 Fairmount street
William A. I'urdy. 11 Wilson street

(For 1 Year)—Vote for Two—To Fill
Vacancies

John S. Dickey, 2 Euclid avenue
Anna M. Swanson. 2n Prince avenue
Leslie A. Tucker, 64 Hillcrest Parkway

PRECINCT 2

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Yean)
Vote for Eleven

James W. Blackham. K Myrtle street
Roland R. Carter, 19 Governors avenue
T. Parker Clarke. 123 Mt. Vernon street
Francis P. Dolan, 22 Hancock street
Joseph M. Donahue. 3K Eaton street
Robert E. Fay. Utf Park avenue
Jennie C. Gates. 237 Highland avenue
Paul D. Qodda, 3 I'litT street
Gordon Parker. 14 Winthrop street
James W. Russell. 1 Wolcott road
Sherman W. Saltmarsh. 192 Highland ave.
Ralph E. Sexton. 12 Mason street
Edward A. Tucker, 220 Highland avenue
Robert F. Whitney, 77 Walnut street

(For 1 Year)—Vote for Two—To Fill

Vacancies
Charles C. Clarke. 113 Mt. Vernon street
Eujtene M. Pollard. 31 Winthrop street

PRECINCT 3

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

Erving N. Fox, 418 Highland avenue
Frank M. Gunby. 12 Manchester road
Henry B. Harris, 2o Hillside avenue
Frederick S. Hatch. 20 Jefferson road
Robert P. I.ybeck, 9 Everell road
Charles R. Main, 31 Prospect street

Edward J. McDevitt. Jr.. 14 Madison avenue
west

Frank T. Olmstead, 4 Madison avenue
George Haie Reed, 8 Ridgefleld road

Jeanette S. Slocum. 11 Crescent road
Wayne B. Thompson. 3 Crescent road
W. Allan Wilde. 9 Edgehill r.u»d

PRECINCT 4

Tow n Meeting Mtmtxr* i For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

Frederic C. Alexander. "> I.akeviesv road
Maurice C. Bird. til Yale street
John P. Carr. 2 Gardner place
Paul U Crabtree. 25 Westland avenueH Wadsworth High!. 5 Swan road
John H. Joy, 93 Church street
Lawrence S. Martin. S7 Salisbury street
Clarence ('.. McDavitt. Jr., 64 Westland) am
James Nowell, 16 Stratford road
William S. Packer. 11 Yale street
William L. Thompson. 201 Ridge street

(For 1 Yean —Vote for Three—To Fill
Vacancies

William H. McGill. 21 Oxford street
Nathan Thumim, 54 Oxford street
Theodore von Rosen vinge, 14 Wedgemere
avenue

PRECINCT I

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Yeara)
Vote fur Eleven

George F. Arnold, 7 Dix terrace
Augustus J. Boyden, « Central street
John Carru'.hers, 7 Pine street
Charles S. Eaton. I Chesterford road
Ernest R. Eustis, 85 Church street
Harold V. Farnsworth. 4 Central greea
Thomas L Freeburn. 35 Cabot street
Harold S Fuller. 56 Fletcher street
Morris B. Kerr. 9 Lewis road
John A. Madd.K-ks, 3 Woodside road
Theodora W Monroe, 37 Cabot street
Edgar J Rich. 11 Pine street
Ralph M Sparks. 45 Cabot street

(For 1 Yean—To Fill Vacancy
William J. Croughwell. 22 Raune road

PRECINCT 6

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

Margaret Alhani, 20 Luring avenue
George F. Burn*, Jr.. 33 Canal street
Joseph T. Callahan. 5 Russell road
John F. Cassidy, 22 Water street
Frances T. Conlon. 54 Canal street
Peter W Cullen. 45 Russell road
John F. Donaghey. 15 Water street
Michael J. Foley. 780 Main street
Luke P. Qtendon, 66 Lake street
John M. MacDonald. 96S Main street
Elizabeth C, MoDonald. 10 Hill street
Catherine M McGrath, 8 Highland view

terrace
Jamts. H. Noonan 27 Sheridan circle

(For 2 Yearsi—To Fill Vscsncy
Frank W. Hunt. 815 Main street

(For 1 Year)—To Fill Vacancy
Mary A. Colella, 245 Cross street

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-
aled with either gold or silver. 59c at
the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*tt-tr

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

dl»-tf

More of HARROW'S

special Broilers
The same fine quality— well formed,

juicy, and very, very tender Remem-
ber—these birds are not to be com-
pared with ordinary tough, rangy,
stringy springs. Harrow's Special
Broilers are raised in wire cages, un-
der strict sanitary conditions, and
don't have to chase around for their
food. (Scratching builds up muscle,
makes meat tough).

Harrow's Special Broilers come
ready to cook—no fuss! Weights from
2'

4 to o'j lbs. The tenderest. meat-
iest broilers you can buy!

Each
Wt. 2'

2 lbs. 95c
Will Serve

Four

Price Varies According to Weight
Selected

CAPONS FOWL CHICKENS
RABBITS DICKS EGGS

Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow Poultry Products

Tel. REA. 0410 82 Main Street

How many people in Winchester
can remember back to the era when
girls stood on one leg like a crane
and polished their shoes on the black
stocking of the other leg?

Or when we envied the Winches-
ter fellow who could have a sporty
whip sticking up above the patent
leather dashboard of his top buggy?
Ah, them were the happy days!

A licensed gear shifter who reads
the Star very religiously says he
still believes in a moderate rate of
travel as the safe way to keep from
draping a car with front page head-
lines.

Too many parents tell their child-

ren hes and then whip them for lying.

New, good looking personal sta-
tionery. Your name and address

l
printed on quality papers, also mon- platitudes

:
ogram style, all with envelopes to

i match. New wanted styles to choose
,

from. Attractively priced. T. P
;

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

It is not hard for an intelligent

Winchesterite to get a reputation for
wisdom if he just confines himself to

WIVES WANT TO RETIRE, TOO!

You will get a pension after age C3, ii you aro

employed in an industry covered by the Social

Security Act. But will it be enough to let you
retire in comfort, or will your wife spend her "retire-

ment" days trying to make ends meet on a greatly

reduced income? Send for the booklet describing

the John Hancock Selective Security plan, which
will let you both retire and enjoy life together.

CHARLES E. KENISTON
District Manager

CHARLES E. KENISTON. Oitt. Mfr.
6 Plssunt SI

*Mu>« «nd mt

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver, 59c, at the Star Office.

Str.et

Clt» Stat.
Life Insurance Company^
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Daniel R. Jarvia late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to Baid Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

inic Hi be the last will of said deceased by

Alice M. Jenkins of Winchester in aaid

County, prayinit that she be appointed execu-

trix thereof, without irivinu a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

March 1S»3M. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEOGAT. Esquire. Kirst

Jud»{e of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

February in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-einht.
LORING P. JORDAN.

KeKinter

mh4 St

Growth of the Face
The upper face stops growing aft-

er the fifteenth year, but the lower
portion continues to erow for vears.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wild Came is in America
There is some evidence, though

not conclusive, that camels once

liTed wild in America.

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY

"WELLS FARGO"
with JOEL McCREA and BOB BURNS

—on the same program

—

Fred MacMurray and Carole Lombard

"True Confession"
BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Show Sunday From 5 to 11

FRED AST AIRE—BURNS & ALLEN

"A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
Spcnnd BiK Feature

Anna May Wong in

"Daughter of Shanghai"
Thursday thru Saturday

March 10. It, 12

FREDRIC MARCH and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"NOTHING SACRED"
—on the same program -

"Thrill of a Lifetime"
Eleanore Whitney and Johnny Downs

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortg-ag-e deed

given by Lixzie B. Hazel to the Winchester
Savings Bank, dated August 4, 1936. recorded

with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
6060, Page 5S7, for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage and for the purpose of

j
foreclosing the same will be sold at public

auction on the premises hereinafter described

on Tuesday, March 15. 1938, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveywl by said mortgage deed and therein

sulmtantially described as follows : "A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings and
improvements thereon, including all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinaftet

installed in said buildings, being the premises
now numbered 25 on Irving Street, situated

in Winchester, Middlesex County, and being
lot numbered 119 on "Plan of Land in Win-
chester, Mass., belonging to G. Ed-ward Smith,

G. F. Hartshorne. C. E.. Woburn," May 25,

1891, recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Plan Book TO, Plan 48. bounded and
described as follows: Southwesterly by Irv-

ing Street, thirty-five (36) feet; Northwest-
erly by lot numbered one hundred fifteen 1115)

on said plan, ninety-nine and 37 100 (99.37)

feet ; Northeasterly by land formerly of

Joseph Stone, thirty-five and 1, 100 (35.01)

feet ; and Southeasterly by lot numbered one
hundred twenty-three < 123 ) on said plan one
hundred and 14 100 (100.141 feet. Containing

3489 souaxe feet of land, be all of said

measurements more or less. The said prem-

ises are conveyed subject to restrictions of

record so far as now in force and applicable.

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed

to the said Lixxie B. Haxel by James A.

Thomas. Executor, by deed dated July 10,

1936, duly recorded with said Deeds." The
said premises will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other

municipal liens. 1200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and

the balance to be paid within ten (10) days

from the date of the sale at RiKim 5. 18

Church Street, Winchester. Mass. Other par-

ticulars made known at time of sale. Win-

chester Savings Bank, by William E. Priest.

Treasurer, mortgagee and present holder. For

further information apply to Winchester Sav-

ings Bank, Winchester, Mass.
fl8-3t

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

;
teries complete $1.25 at the Star

Office.

THE HURRICANE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 8—Continq

Friday and Saturday

100 Good Reasons Why You Should At-

tend Friday Night.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"I MET HIM IN PARIS"

Cecilia Parker and Smith Bellew In

"ROLL ALONG COWBOY"
Saturday Sunburst Table Ware

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

JBANETTE MacDONALD and
ALLAN JONES in

"THE FIREFLY"
laurel and Hardy in

"BEAU HUNKS"

Wednesday and Thursday

JOHN BARRYMORF. in

"NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL"
Richard Dix and Kay Wray in

"IT HAPPENED IN

HOLLYWOOD"
Glassware Set

Friday

ELEANORE WHITNEY and
JOHNNY DOWNS in

"THRILL OF A LIFETIME"
Ann* May Wong in

'DAUGHTER OF SHANGHAI'

Coming attraction* "RoMlic." "Tot.

arirh" and "lxive and Hisses."

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"Firefly"

—also

—

"BORROWING TROUBLE"

Sun. Men. Tues.. March 6. 7, 8

NELSON EDDY and

ELEANOR POWELL in

"ROSALIE"
JOHN BARRYMORE in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
COMES BACK"

Wednesday. March 9

BETTE DAVIS and

LESLIE HOWARD in

IT'S LOVE 11 AFTER
KAREN MORLEY in

"ON SUCH A NIGHT"
Bank Night

Thurs. Fri. Sat March 10. 11. 12

"52nd STREET"
starring KENNY BAKER,

PAT PATERS0N and

LEO CARRILLO
GERTRUDE MICHAEL and

LARRY UKABBE in

•SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST'

"The Hurricane," thrilling story of

the South Seas, which depicts Na-
ture's battle against mankind, starts

Sunday for four days at the Univer-

sity Theatre. It is adapted from a

story by Charles Nordhoff and Janus
Norman Hall, authors of "Mutiny on

the Bounty." Jon Hall, handsome Hol-

lywood newcomer plays the native he-

ro, Torangi, opposite Dorothy La-

mour, while others prominent in the

cast are Mary Astor, C. Aubrey
Smith, Thomas Mitchell. Raymond
Massey, John Carradine and Jerome
Cowan.
"Wise Girl." the companion feature

co-starring Miriam Hopkins and Ray
Milland, is the story of a beautiful

heiress who tries to double cross a

penniless artist, but ends by falling

in love with him.

Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie,
|

those famous feudists who put puns

into their punches, are back for the

greatest return match in hiss-tory in

"Love and Hisses" whch starts Thurs-

day. This new idea musical show fea-

tures a great cast including Bert

Lahr. Joan Davis, Dick Baldwin, the

Raymond Scott Quintet. Ruth Terry,

Douglas Fowley and Chick Chandler.

"Thank You, Mr. Moto," the as-

sociate feature, is an Oriental mys-
tery story with Peter Loire cast as

the wily Japanese diplomat and de-

tective. Thomas Beck, Jayne Regan
and Pauline Frederick are in the sup-

porting cast.

THE UNIVERSITY HOUR

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

REGENT THEATRE
ARUtifton 1191

NOW THRU SATURDAY
BERT LAHR, ALICE BRADY and

JOY HODGES in

"MERRY GO ROUND
OF 1938"

John Litel and Ann Sheridan in

"Alcatraz Island"
Saturday evening is Parlay Cash
Night. You may he the winner of a

Law Bank Account.

Selected Shows for the Children Every
Saturday Afternoon

Sunday Monday, Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
- second major hit-

Leo Carrilln and Jean Parker in

"The Barrier"
Latest Fox News Paramount Cartoon

Wednesday. Thursday

WARREN WILLIAM and
MADELEINE CARROLL in

"MIDNIGHT MADONNA"
on the same program

Scott Colton and Jean Rogers in

"The Wildcatter"
Large variety of selected short subjects

%>READING
f THtATRTr,
Matini-e Daily at 1 :45. tveninits at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30. 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sundays Continuous From_3_

Today and Tomorrow

RICHARD ARI.EN. FAY WRAY in

"Murder in Greenwich

Village"
Pat Paterson and henny Baker in

"52nd Street"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
ALLAN JONES in

"THE FIREFLY"
John Ileal and Sally Eilers in

"Danger Patrol"
Wednesday and Thursday

JOHN BOLES and LULI DESTE in

"She Married An Artist"
Beverlv Roberts and Boris Karloff in

"West of Shanghai"

jMkag Cooper in

BOY OF THE STREETS'
also

"TRI E CONFESSION"
with Fred Mac.Murray
and l arole Lombard

Paramount Newa-Selected Short*

FREE PARKING SPACE

"The University Hour"— fiO minutes

of news, sport, cartoon and travel

reels -becomes a feature of the Uni-

versity Theatre programs every

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, start-

ing next week, March 10. Presented

twice daily at 4 and 7.45, it is de-

signed to please the many who en-

joy a more complete newsreel cover-

age of world affairs shown in conjunc-

tion with carefully chosen short sub-

jects. The policy of double feature

will not be affected— except that the

main attraction will be screened first

at all performances, presented con-

tinuous! v from l."0.

For those who dislike the length of

a two picture bill, this new policy al-

lows a patron to enter the theatre at

or about 4 or 7.4!> and see the "Uni-

versity Hour"—followed directly bv

the principal feature attraction. Those

who favor double features may re-

main for the entire show.

Among the Interesting short sub-

jects booked for the first "Univer-

sity Hour" are: "Africa Speaks" with

Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Bergen;

Pete Smiths "Ski Skill," "Pluto's

Quintuplets;" a Walt Disney cartoon;

"Four Smart Dogs;" a Grantland

Rice sport reel; and an augmented
newsreel, edited by the theatre.

' PHONE Winchester 2500

MATS. 25c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c- ALL SEATS RESERVED

j

NOW THRU. SAT.

Mickey Rooner, Judy (Garland in

"THOROUGHBREDS
DON'T CRY*
"STAND IN"

Lealie Howard. Joan Blondell

Paramount News-Selected Shorts

K Sun.-Mob.-Tims.-Wed. 2

Joel McCrea. France* Dee in

"WELLS FARGO"
also

"PARTNERS IN CRIME"
Lynn* Overman. Roocoe karns

Fox Movietone News

Selected Shorts

THURS. FRI. SAT.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Hurricane," with Dorothy La-

mour and Jon Hall heading a great

cast which includes Mary Astor. C.

Aubrey Smith, Thomas Mitchell, John

Carradine and Jerome Cowan is the

special attraction opening at the Gra-

nada Theatre in Maiden today. "The

Hurricane" with its tender romance,

its powerful drama, its picturesque

setting and its amazing spectacle cli-

max, is a story ready-cut to the

screen's most heroic measure. The
film opens with Dorothy Lamour and

Jon Hall, two native sweethearts, get-

ting married. Their brief happiness

is shattered when Jon Hall, return-

ing to Tahiti on the trading schooner

of which he is first mate, is imprison-

ed for striking a white man who in-

sults him. The great storm, filmed

with almost terrifying realism, involv-

ing exceptional hardships and hazards

to the cast principals, promises to

make "The Hurricane" the most talk-

ed-of picture in years.!

"Beg, Borrow or Steal." with Flor-

ence Rice. Frank Morgan and John

Beal as the stars, is the second attrac-

tion on the bill starting today. "Beg,

Borrow or Steal" is the hilarious story

of an American bunko-steerer in

Par* who promotes a chateau on the

Riviera to carry out his bluff with his

family in America and to give his

daughter a wedding in the manner to

which she is not accustomed.

Billfolds or other leather goods,

fountain pens, etc, stamped with
|

your name or initials in silver or gold

at the Star Office.
j

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI'SETTS
j

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of I

Harris George LeRoy Into of Winchester in
|

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

lug to be the last will of said deceased by
|

Sarah Elizabeth 1-eRoy of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed e.xecu-
j

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

(

attorney should tile a written appearance in
|

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

In the forenoon on the eighth day of March
ly.tX. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT. Esquire, First

Judge of aaid Court, this ninth day of Febru- 1

ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

fl8-3t

Lily Pons and Jack Oakie in "Hit-
ting a New High," with Edward Ev-
erett Horton, Eric Blore, John How-
ard and Eduardo Ciannelli in the sup-
porting roles, will be the main at-

traction on the bill opening at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden today. This
romantic comedy with songs relates

the startling devices of a night club
singer to crash the gates of grand
opera. During the film Lily Pons in-

troduces three new numbers by Jim-
my McHugh and Harold Adanison,
and sings several well loved classics

and semi-classics in addition. The
comedy is handled in expert fashion

by Jack Oakie, Edward Everett Hor-

ton and Eric Blore.
"Crashing Hollywood" with I ev

Tracy as the star, will be the second

attraction on the bill starting today.

Lee Tracy is an author who forms a

writing partnership with Paul Guil-

foyle, not knowing that Guilfoyle is

an ex-convict. When the two write a
j

scenario that gives intimate details
j

of a famous bank robbery, the police

and the crooks who staged the hold-

up descend on the studio to find out

what the authors know. Complications

are added when Joan Woodbury,

Tracy's sweetheart, joins the others

in believing that Tracy must have been

a participant in the robbery.

Joan Bennett and Henry ronda in

"I Met My Love Again" will head the

bill the "Strand will present next

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

•T Met My Love Again," is a screen

version of the popular novel. Sum- i

mer Lightening." written by Allene

Corliss. The support includes Dame

May Whittv, Alan Baxter and Tim

Holt. . , .

"Change of Heart." with Gloria

Stuart. Michael Whalen andLyle lal-

bot as the stars will he the second at-

traction on the bill starting Tuesday.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Roland Sinclair, a 13 year old boy

from New Zealand, takes the lead in

from New ealand, takes the lead in

"Thoroughbreds Don't Cry," feature

picture at Winchester now through

Saturday. With him are Judy Oar-

land and Mickey Rooney with Sophie

Tucker, in this drama of childhood

loyalties laid against the excitement

of* the race track. M
The companion film is "Stand in.

a story of Hollywood and the adven-

tures of a New York banker who.

from behind the studio doors learns

what goes to make a picture ami

what does not. Walter Wanger pre-

sents Leslie Howard and Joan Blon-

dell to entertain you, supported by a

lively cast of fun-makers, including

Humphrey Bogart.

Sunday, March 6, will be shown the

anticipated "Wells Fargo." This

gieat picture of the winning of the

West is told by heroic episodes in

never-to-be-iorgotten scenes by a

splendid cast of thousands starring

Joel McCrea, Bob Burns and Frances

Dee. Lvnne Overman and Roscoe

Karns in "Partners in Crime will

also be shown.

READING THEATRE

Jeanette MacDonald has added

Warren William to her list of will-

ing victims in the new M-G-M musi-

cal hit coming Sunday to the Read-

ing for three days.

The occasion was the filming of

"The Firefly," adaptation of the fam-

ous Otto Harbach-Rudolph Fnml op-

eretta, in which Miss MacDonald. in

the title role, is supported by Allan

Jones and Warren William, the latter

in the role of Col. Julian de Rouge-

moat, staff aide to Napole«n - . .

The setting was a Bayonne cafe of

the vear 1808, resplendent in all the

gold" paint, scroll work and brightly

colored drapes of the period, its bal-

cony booths reminiscent of opera

house boxes, its floor covering half of

an immense sound stage.

On the same bill will be "Danger

Patrol" with Sally Filers and John

Beal The double feature for today

and tomorrow includes "52nd Street

with Kennv Baker and Pat Paterson;

and Richard Arlen with Fay Wray

n "Murder In Greenwich Village.

W\RNER BROS. STRAND,
WOBURN

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS I New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in- either gold or

By Ann Pane 5JV ntiii

Plentiful supplies of fish and sea
food at moderate prices are assured
for the first week of Lent. Egg.- too,
are abundant and cheap. The cheese
supply seems to vary little and the
price remains fairly constant.
A general firming of meat prices is

noticeable. Beef retails are about the
same as in recent weeks but lamb and
(Kirk are noticeably higher. Stewing
chickens and ducks are good value.
Oranges and lettuce are outstand-

ing in the perishable group. Other ex-
tra good values will be found in spin
ach, tomatoes, lima beans, apples and
giapefruit. Cabbage is somewhat less
expensive. Little change is noticed in

other commonly available fruits and
vegetables.

Season! ble foods make up the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Boiled Smoked Shoulder
Sweet Potatoes Bread and Butter

Creamed New Cabbage
Apple Turnovers

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie
New Potatoes Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Orange and Coconut Ambrosia

Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Celery Stuffed Tomato Appetizers

Standing Rib Roast Glazed Onions
Franconia Potatoes

Green Lima Beans
Raspberry Jelly

Rolls and Butter
Orange Bavarian

Coffee

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Fraser

If you have forced tulips, hyacinths
or similar bulbs indoors keep them
moist until the foliage turns yellow
and dies down. Then store in a dry
airy place until next fall.

Tender evergreens like Boxwood.
Retinospora and Rhododendr* ns should

be left covered the next two months
as the warm sun may injure them.

Get your seed sowing boxes lined

up. Wood (old cigar),waterproof pa-

per as carried by hardware stores, or

an old pan will do. But he sure that

the container has drainage- its im-

portant.
Store seeds in a cool dry place un-

til ready to use.

Pick off and burn any swellings or

gall growths on cedar or .junipers.

Give the foliage of non-flowering
house plants a shower of water over

and undr the leaves.

If you can dig perennials now you

can bring them indoors for early

flowering
Blue Morning Glories have been im-

proved, a new strain comes earlier,

stays in flower all day.
There's nothing like healthy seed-

lings to produce a good yield. Use the

lings to produce a good yield. Use
treated or immunized seeds to give

the seedlings a good start.

A compact, smart and practical

desk stand with an extra big Carter

cube of your favorite fountain pen

ink, complete for 39c at the Star

Office.

HARVARD SQUARE

NOW — FRIDAY. SATURDAY
Dick Powell— Roaemary Lane
Kenny doodman and Orrh.

"HOLLYWOOD
HOTEL"

Ann Sothrrn—G«M Raymond

"SHE'S GOT
EVERYTHING"

Children's Movies!
Sat. Morn.. March 5 at 10 a, m.
Jackie Cooper - Mickey Roont>

"DEVIL IS A SISSY"
Our Gang Comedy

Mickey Mouse — Popeye

Sun., Mun., Tura., Wed. .-4 Daya

March 6. 7. B, 9

The hurricane's mighty loar

and thundering walls of the

sea ... an island paradise

is uprooted ... as the lovers

fightfor freedom ... A REAL

STORY by Charles Nord-

hoff and James Norman

Hall, authors of "Mutiny on

the Bounty."

SAMUH GOLDWYN
presents

Dorothy lamour • Jon Hall

ry Attor • C. Aubrey Smith

Thoma! Mitchell • Raymond Mastty

D.r.c.eo by JOHN FORD

— Alan—

Miriam Ropkifll— Ray Milland

"WISE GIRL"

Tliurs.. Fri.. Sat. .-March 10, 11. 12

Walter Wit cHell— Ren Rernle

"LOVE AND HISSES'
1:^0-5:10-8:80

Peter Lorre

"THANK YOU,

MR. MOTO"

And-lntroducing . . The

"UNIVERSITY HOUR"
< New»-Sports-( artoons-Travel)

4:00 and 7:45

(nntinuoua Daily from 1

Sunday opens a week of real good

pictures at the Warner Bros Strand

n Woburn when the tuneful, mirth-

ful "You're a Sweetheart" with Alice

[•'aye, George Murphy. Ken Murray

jnd his stooge Oswald and many

•thers, comes for two days, together

with the mystery "Westland Case

with Preston Foster and ( arol

Uuehes Tuesday and Wednesday

,Hr,gs "The Thrill of a Lifetime

with Eleanor Whitney and Johnny

Downs and also the Jones Family in

• Borrowing Trouble."

Starting Thursday for three days,

"Love and Hisses" with Walter W.n-

ehell, Simone Simon. Ben Bernie Bert

Lahr and Joan Davis will be offered

and also "Tarzan's Revenge with

Clenn Morris and Eleanor Holm Jar-

i ett.

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.

and Sunday
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6..1C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun. Mon. March «-7

"You're A
Sweetheart"

with Alice Faye and

Geo. Murphy

—and

—

"Westland Case"

with Preston Foster,

Carol Hughes

I

Tues.. Wed.,

March 8-9

"Hell Divers"

with ( lark Gable.
Wallace Beery

—also

—

The Jones Family in

"Borrowing

Trouble"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.,

March 10, 11. 12

"Love and
Hisses"

with Walter W inchell.

Simone Simon and
Ben Bernie
—plus

—

"Tanan's
Revenge"

with Glenn Morris,
Eleanor Holm

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES—All Seats 26c—EVENINGS :r>c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"ROSALIE"—Plus SHORT SUBJECTS
I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SB. FROBATE COL ft..

To all persona interested in the trust estate

under the will of Marcus B. May late of Win-
cheater In said County, deceased, for the bene-

fit of Gertrude J. May and others.

A petition has been presented to aaid Court,

prayinit that Davis B. Keniston of Ho«U>n in

the County of Suffolk or some other suitable

person be appointed trustee of said estate

and that he may be exempt from giving a
surotv on hi» bund.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambri<itre before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

March. 193S. the return day of this citation.

Witneas. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

Mar4-St

Saturday Morning 10-12:15

CHILDREN'S SHOW

"Man Without A Country
John Litel—Donald Brian

Winchester Theatre

H

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM AT
"WINCHESTER"

The Saturday morning shows at the

Winchester Theatre for the younger

grade children are increasingly inter-

esting and enjoyable. The historical

picture this week will be "Man With-

out a Country," featuring John Litel

and Donald Brien. This film is in

Technicolor and unusually Nvell done.

Upper grade history students would

find it worth while to see. Cartoons

of Mickev Mouse and Popeye. the

Sports reels and the popular Serial

are included in the program. Begi.

ning at 10 o'clock and continuing un-

til 12.15 every minute is full of good

entertainment for your children.

First Figs in England
F:gs were introduced into Eng-

and in the reign of Edward VI.

Early Aerial Gliding

History records a number of par-

tially successful attempts at aerial

gliding in Europe in the Sixteenth

^entury.

Y S T I C
Starts Friday, March 4—7 Days
CAROL LOMBARD, FREDRIC
MARCH, WALTER CONNOL-
LY, CHARLES WINNINGER in

The All-Technicolor Hit

"NOTHING SACRED"
PHIL REGAN and
LEO CARRILLO in

"MANHATTAN MERRY-
GO-ROUND"

AUDITORIUM
Starts Friday, March 4—4 Days

GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE PLAINSMAN"
BARBARA STANWYCK in

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"

STRAND
Starts Friday. March 4—4 Days

LILY PONS, JACK OAKIE.
EDW. EVERETT HORTON in

"HITTING A NEW HIGH"
LEE TRACY in

"CRASHING HOLLYWOOD"
$200 Drawing Monday Evening

Stemware Tues. Wed. Thurs.

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday. March 4—4 Days

TYRONE POWER and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"SECOND HONEYMOON"
MICKEY ROONEY and
SOPHIE TICKER in

"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY"

MALDEN THEATRES
GRANADA THEATRE

Starts Friday. March 4th

DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL. MARY ASTOR. THOMAS
.MITCHELL and C. AUBREY SMITH in

"HURRICANE"
FRANK MORGAN. FLORENCE RICE and JOHN BEAL in

"BEG, BORROW OR STEAL"
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The Pilgrim Laundry

PENS
An Office In Winchester

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Pilgrim Laundry
Laundry The Ruth C. Porter Building ruk cleaning

Dry Cleansing THOMPSON STREET
St°raRt'

Telephone Winchester 2260

ELECTION DAY
SPECIAL LUNCHEON

STEAK and TURKEY
DINNERS

HOT CHICKEN SANDWICHES—HOME MADE PIES

Scholl's Restaurant
654 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE
An exceptional value at $11,500. Located on a quiet

west side street this house has living room, library, dining

room and kitchen on the first floor, 5 bedrooms and 2

baths on the second floor, a maids' room and bath and
playroom on the third floor. Oil heat, garage, in perfect

condition throughout.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET W IN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M. 2467

ATTRACTIVE RENTAL
Excellent West Side location. Modern in every respect. Pine

panelled living room, first floor lavatory, oil heal, basement game
room are some of its features. Available April 1st. $90.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.
REALTORS

7 Common Street Winchester 0502

f2Mt

i

i

\4

WE HAVE THE PROPERTIES LISTED
WE OFFER OUR SERVICES—
?_WHAT DO YOU WANT
MAY WE HELP YOU.

Some excellent Bargains—$6500. Well located eight room
house with two baths. Oil heat, can be entirely renovated for $500
more. Easily financed for reliable buyer. ANOTHER, 9 room
house, 3 baths, oil heat, garage, fine west side location, $11,000.

RENTALS— Freshly renovated 7 room apartment, 2 baths, ga-
rage. $60. ANOTHER—2 room light housekeeping apartment for
one person, $35, including heat, light, cooking service. Frigidaire
unit. Fine central west side location.

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN 0981, 0555. 0365-M

Winchester had its worst storm of
the winter and indeed during the past
two winters on Monday, the nigh
wind, bitter cold and driving snow
making conditions unusually bad. The
Street department men kept th-
streets in as good condition as possible
and because of the wind there seemed
to be little snow accumulate. There
was no school for all grades in the
afternoon.

While investigating a report that
the telephone signal showed at the of-
fice in Wildwood Cemetery Monday
night Sergt. Joseph Derro of the Po-
lice Department slipped and fell on
the ice, injuring his wrist and hip.

Miss Dorothy Dissel of this town
sang with the combined Raddiffe and
Harvard Choral Societies last even-
ing in the concert at Sanders Theatre
in Cambridge for which the French
musician, Mile. Madia Boulanger, was
conductor.
Mr, Edward Dalton of _>4 Water

street, an employee at the Winches-
ter Conservatories, injured his back
shortly before 1:50 yesterday morn-
ing in a fall in the fireroom of the

greenhouse. Patrolman John J. Regan
sent in a call to Headquarters for as-

sistance and the injured man was re-

moved in Patrol Car 51 by Sergt.

Charles J. Harrold and Patrolman
James F. Noonan to the office of Dr
P. J. McManus. After preliminary

troatt ."nt he was taken by the Police

to the Winchester Hospital for furth-

er attention.

man. White elephants are acceptable.
Exhibition of old Valentines and

fans will be the special feature in

charge of Mary Ghirardini.
It will be necessary to make Hobby

entries not later than March Hi. Ed-
na Mitchell, Win. 0679-W and Alice
Andrews are in charge of reserva-
tions. Grace Bancroft, Anna Burgoyne
and Marian Hayden are custodians.
Clara Reynolds, Gladys Wilson and
Anna Grosvenor will be assisted by a
group of hostesses.
Watch your Star for further de-

tails.

Ride a Hobbv for happiness.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques
Hobby Show

-Annual

Part-
Corn-
F.dna

be in
]!>•_>»;-

a va-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

& S. LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

\< ir Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08 -tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Two men made what was thought
to have been an attempt to steal an
aut mobile from in front of the resi-

dence of Mr. John Tarbel] of 43 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway shortly alter 11

o'clock last Sunday evening. The
owner of the car, who was visiting

at the Tarbell home, saw two men
walk away from his machine as he
left the house. They entered an au-

tomobile and drove away toward
Med ford. The door of his car had
been opened but a checkup disclosed

nothing missing. The number of the

car in which the men drove away wa-
taken and it was found to be regis-

tered to a resident of Methuetl. Th '

Police of that place were requested

to investigate.

A Chevrolet sport coupe, driven by
Robert Higgms of 22 Fletcher street,

and a Terraplane coupe, driven by
Joseph Cimina of X!>7 Main street,

were badly damaged in a collision on
Chnrrh street early Monday morning.
Cimina complained of injuries to his

back.

Saturday forenoon Patrolman Hen-
ry P. Dempsey was dispatched to put
a halt to the snowballintr of children

at the corner of Cambridge street

and Glen road. Motorists complained
that the youngsters where using their

oars for targets. Officer Dempsey
found three boys and a girl at the
cross roads and warned them of the
seriousness of snowballing automo-
biles.

Mrs. Eva Bowler of Ridgefield road
was the only soloist at the Park Street
Church Wednesday night on the oc-

casion of the reception to Dr. John
Hermann Loud in observing his 23rd
anniversary as organist of the church.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day in St. Adrian's Church. Brookline.

for George G. Taylor, formerly of

Harrison street, who had been mak-
ing his home in that town.

Messrs. John F. Coakley and Joseph
McElhiney of the J. F. Winn Co. were
among those who attended the din-

ner of the Coal Dealer's Association,

Tuesday evening in the Hotel Manger,
Boston.

NFWSY PARAGRAPHS

The smart tailored effect in wom-
en's suits is brought out with our
careful hand pressing. Bailey's Cleans-
ers & Dyers, Inc. Win. 0528.

Prof. Arthur N. Holcombe of the
department of government at Har-
vard University was the speaker at
th? annual Washington observance at
the Old South Meeting House. Prof.
Holcombe was a Winchester resident
in his school days and graduated here.
While at Harvard as an undergradu-
ate he was an outstanding scholar and
won a fellowship for study in Europe.
Ever use a taxi .' I -all M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Maurice C. Tompkins, Jr. of Cen-
tral street is leaning largely on a
cane this week, a skiing mishap over
the week-end resulting in a badly
sprained ankle.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue! Co. Win. 101!>. au28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metcalf are
spending this week in Atlantic City
where they are attending the annual
convention of the National Education
Association.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf

Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of Bacon
street left Sunday for St. Petersburg,
Fla.. to join her mother, Mrs. F. L.

Ripley, who is staying at the Vinoy
Park Hotel. She expects to remain
in the south about six weeks.

Find the hidden taxes in the re-

frigerator at the Taxpayers exhibi-

ion in the Locatelli Building.

Mrs. Albion Keith (Dorothy Ke> -

rison) of Portland, Me., spent several

days in Winchester this week as the

guest of Mrs. Warren Goddu of Mar-
shall road.

Miss Suzanne Gleason spent the

week-end at Denmark, Me., with Miss

Eugenia Parker enjoying winter

sports. Miss Parker conducts the

Blazing Trail Camn at Denmark, and
she and Miss Gleason spent the time

at her winter home there.

See Our Selections
For Showers. Birthday Gifts and Bridge Parties

Morning. Afternoon and Tea Aprons in Good Variety.

Both Trimmed and Untrimmed—Also Some Beautiful

Styles in Peasants' Aprons

Good Numbers in Ladies' Fine Percale House Dresses

Corduroy Knickers and Long Trousers for School Wear

We Are Local Agents for McCall Dress Patterns

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-
trist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.

Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tf

Mr. and Mrs. James Brissenden of

Eaton street are the parents of a son,

bom Feb. 26 at the Ghoate Memorial
Hospital in Woburn. Mrs. Brissenden
is the former Rose A. Reddy of Wob-
urn. and is well known here through
her association with the Mystic
Beauty Shop.
Particular cleansing for discrim-

inating people is the slogan of Fitz-

gerald Cleansers, Win. 2350. flStf

Coach George Lauer of the high
school sports teams, Faculty Manager
of Athletics Ray V. Hayward and
freshman football coach Vinal G6o;l

were among those from Winchester
who attended the showing of th,'

American League motion picture,

"Batter Up," at the Woburn High
School auditorium Tuesday evening.

Members of the Winchester Bigh
School baseball team were guests of

the management at the film.

Canton Laundry. Fine hand work.

Lyceum Building, ."> Shore road, next

to Sullivan's Barber Shop. fJ5-tf

Despite the heavy snow stnrm.

about 75 couples attended the danc-

ing party, held last Friday evening

at the Calumet Club under the auspi-

ces of the Winchester Choristers for

the benefit of the organization's mu-
sic fund.
George the Barber, Main street,

lopp. Theatre). Mr. Wm. Vayo is

now associated with this shop.

Taxes, Taxes, Taxes, and more
Taxes at the exhibition in the Loca-

telli Building. You'll be surprised at

their hiding places.

Mr. Walter Gleason of Lavsot.

road left this week on a business trip

of two weeks to northern Ontario.

Mr. Arthur Toppan of New York
City who lived for many years oi

Lakeview road is reported to have
suffered a shock. Mr. Toppan is ii

former commodore of the Winchester
Boat Cl'lb.

Mr. A. ilon de Haas will give the

last lecture in the Current Events
Series on Monday evening, March 7.

in the High School Auditorium. Ht
will discuss the situation in South
American countries.

Miss F. Louisa Nardin of Stowel'.

road is visiting in Baltimore.

Patrolman John E. Hanlon or thi

Police Department cut short the ex-

pedition of four Woburn boys who
were playing truant from school on

Monday when he picked the quartet

up on Slain street. Their names were
taken and they were turned over to

the Woburn Police who guaranteed
school delivery.

Two Winchester girls are taking
part in the first American produc-

tion of the Gluck opera. Alceste, on
March 11 and 12, at Wellesley Col-

lege where both are students. Mis-
Margaret Kenerson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson of

Brooks street is to sing as a second
alto. Miss Katherine Snow, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman E. Snow, who
is a freshman at the college will sing
second alto also.

Mr. Frank P. Howard of this town
is a beneficiary unde r the will of the

late Emma Horton Proctor of Wob-
urn. The will, filed last week, pro-
vides for a gift of $5000 to Mr. How-
ard in recognition of all he did for
the deceased and members of her
family.

Mr. and Mrs. (

son, George, Jr.,

Canada. Their
Toronto, Montreal

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ge S. Hebb and
spent last week in

trip took them to

Quebec City.and
While in Quebec City, with plenty of
snow and cold weather, George Jr.
took the opoprtunity to use the great
toboggan slide, which is a quarter of
a mile long and made of solid ice.

They also enjoyed a very jolly sleigh-
ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
of Swan road entertained Mr. Paul,
Fabricante of Paris, France, over the
week-end.

Many Winchester people take ad-
vantage of the ten per cent discount
offered by Fitzgerald Cleansers to

those customers who use the cash and
carry service at their plant, 959 Main
street.

Mi. Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill
road, vice president of the Second
National Bank of Boston, took a
novel way of presenting a gift to his
friend, George E. Kinney, Bermuda
banker, formerly of Boston. Mr.
Stone had an apple pie l>aked last

week. While still hot it was put
aboard a plane for Newark, where it

was immediately transferred to a
Baltimore plane, and at that port put
aboard the Bermuda Clipper. It

reached Mr. Kinney 20 hours after
it was baked.

Local talent playing orchestra] in-

struments may join Winchester Sym-
phony Orchestra rehearsals. Tel. Mr.
Ekman, Win. 0486-W.

Miss Cate Thomas of Portland, Me.,
has joined Mrs. Warren Jenney in

New York for a few days. They are
stopping at the Hotel New Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Hadley of
Forest street are among the Florida
visitors this month. They are vaca-
tioning at Fort Lauderdale.
Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside of Leb-

anon street returned Wednesday from
a fortnight spent in New York.
The Noonan Chapter of the Moth-

ers' Association will hold a meeting
in the assembly hall of the Noonan
School on Tuesday, March 8, at 2.."JO

p. m. Miss Doris Urquhart of the
Extension Service, will speak on,
"Planning the Family's Meals."

Dorothy Dissel of 8 Fairview ter-

race, a senior at Radcliffe, will take
part in the Harvard Glee Club-Rad-
cliffe Choral Society joint concert,
which Mile. Nadia Boulanger will lon-
duct on Thursday evening, March -i,

in Sanders Theatre, Cambridge.
"Max" LeRoyer, youngest son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. LeRoyer of
ii Sheffield road, class of 1937, Win-
chester High School, has been awarded
the Payson Scholarship at Bowdom
College, where he is a first year stu-
dent.

Forrest Thornburg, director of the
Boston Repertory Ballet, will appear
on Friday night with the Hans Wien-
er Dancers at Jorden Hall, Boston.
The Boston Conservatory of Music is

giving a joint program with their or-
chestra and the Hans Wiener Dancers.
During the summer Mr. Thornburg di-

rects the Boston Repertory Ballet
which has its headquarters at the
"Morrow Farm" in Belfast, Me. The
program on Friday night will pre-
sent a Cycle of Dances by old and
new composers. '"Rococo" the new-
Mozart Ballet will be presented for

the first time. The costumes for this

were designed by Mr. Wiener and
executed by Mr. Thornburg.

Mr. Benjamin W. "Ben" Hills,

manager of Horace Ford's ice cream
shop and restaurant on Thompson
street, returned to his home last Sun-
day afternoon after ten days in the
Baker Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Eiastus B. Badger of this

town, president of the Massachusetts
Golf Association will attend the win-
ter meeting of the recreational con-
ference to be held March 10-13 at
Massachusetts State College in Am-
herst.

Mr. Danforth W. Comins, former
well known resident of this town, was
the principal speaker Monday even-

:ng at the annual banquet of the Con-
cord Chamber of Commerce. Mr.

Comins, a Boston attorney, makes his

home in Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Bigelow and

family of Highland avenue returned

Monday from Miami. Fla. They spent

the month of February in Florida,

touring the state, with their head-

quarters in Miami.
Mr. Daniel F. Barnard of Westland

avenue is chairman of the committee

in charge of the Electrical Trade
Show which will be held in the Bos-

ton Garuen on March 9, 10, 11.

Hobbies and treasures will be

shown at the annual Hobby Show on
March 18, 2.30 to 9.30 p. m. Fort-

nightly members and friends are in-

vited to exhibit hobbies, antique or

modern. The show is open to the gen-

eral public.

Co-chairmen are Adelaide
ridge, Grace Carruthers, Ruth
wall, Beth LeRov, Edith Harris

Mitchell and Dorothy Wills.

A table for treasures will

charge of Marion Symmes, Win
J. Space will be allotted for

riety of the popular table settings in

! charge of Edith Harris and Pauline
' Hudson. Two prizes will be awarded
1

in this group by popular vote. Space
is limited.

Homemade candy will be in charge

of Adelaide Partridge assisted by
Grace Carruthers, Madeline Zimmer-

1 man, Blanche Johnson and Anna
Gleason. They will welcome con-

tributions.
' Exchange and barter will be under

the supervision of Rut* Cornwall and

Rubv Kidder assisted by Beth LeRoy.

Dorah Hadlev y»d Marpre t Wight-

!
We owe our growth

to our ability to solve

insurance problems

quickly, completely,

and with economy.

Lnther W. Poller, Jr. , Ik.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

f Kelley
FURNITURE AND

& Hawes Co.
PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

I Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

j small to receive our prompt attention.

j PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
j

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

j Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W

i

CERTIFIED DEALERS
For S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

S. S. PIERCE No. 9, 3 yr. old BOURBON
pt. $1.30 qt. $2.50

A. DE LUZE 3 Crown Cognac Sale Price $3.49
Regular Price $3.65

S. S. PIERCE One Star RUM pt. 95c— I 5 $1.50

HIGH ST. 6EV£«AG£ CO.
f TH? HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0G30
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

-*tf

HOUSE DRESSES of gay new prints made from new up-
to date models from stunning materials selling at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

36 Inch Nobby New Percales in very gay colorings at 19c
per yard. Six inch squares for Patchwork lc each.

36 Inch Plain Colored Broadcloths in a variety of good
Colors at 29c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names
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ROLAND HAVES SINGS FOB THE
CHILDREN'S MUSIC GROUP

IN WINCHESTER

Roland Hayes was the visiting ar-

tist at the meeting of the Children's

Music Group, held Sunday, Feb. 27,

at the Knights of Columbus hall.

The work and aims of this group

had come to the attention of Mr.

Hayes, and notwithstanding the

heavy demands upon an artist of his

great charm" and ability, his interest

in furthering such musical activities

led him to give freely of his time

and art to the lasting benefit of every

member of the Group who heard him.

His program, prepared by him es-

pecially to further the work the

Group is doing, was:
I

Children's Play Song Mozart
Hark. Hark, the Lark Schubert

Du but die Ruh Schubert
Wohin Schubert

n
Every Time I Hear de Spirit

Poor Pilgrim
Little David, Play on Your Harp
He Never Said a Mumberlin' Word

Mr. Hayes sang two encores, "For
Those Who Love Gardens," a Scotch

folk song, arranged for him by Helen
Hopekirk, and the Negro spiritual,

"Bye an' Bye."
Mr. Hayes, himself, prepared notes

about each of these songs to make
clearer to each member the setting

from which the song came, the emo-
tions and ideas each expressed. Valu-

able as these were, his presence and

his preeminent ability as a Lieder

singer made these ideas and emotions
especially vivid. It was the most
noteworthy meeting the Group has

yet had.
This year a division into Senior

and Junior Groups has been made,
each Group meeting separately with

its own planned program suitable to

its ages and interests. In special

cases, as when Mr. Hayes was the

artist, the Groups combine. Fifty

members for the Juniors and 32 for

the Seniors (of high school age)

make an interesting cross section of

the young people of Winchester who
make music a little more important
than their other pursuits.

The Group is not a club. It has no
organization. The monthly meetings
are arranged by a committee consist

ing of Mrs. John Carr, Mrs. Robert
Drake, Mrs. Wade Grindle, Mr.
Charles Livingstone, Miss Alice Main,
Mrs. John Terry. Any one over ten

who loves music and is studying an
instrument may belong by applying to

one of the committee.

TOWN ELECTION

[uteresting Contests Brought Out
Good Vote

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Monday's annual town election

brought out a good vote. While sur-

passed on some years and not equaled
on others, it will go down as a repre-
sentative vote of the Town for its of-

ficers.

Four members were absent from
the meeting of March 10.

To the names of those members
who have been entertaining colds add

|
that of Harry Winn. Harry could not
be with us last week but he registered
today though not fully recovered.

Frank Enman was receiving con-
gratulations today by reason of his

recent re-election as a member of the
Board of Assessors.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club was held on Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 9. Follow-
ing the business meeting and reports
by the various chairmen, the president
introduced Miss Stanley, who told
about the Patriot's Ball, which the Re-
publicans of Massachusetts are hold-
ing in the Boston Garden on April 19,

th
to

REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEET-
ING NEXT THURSDAY

COMING EVENTS

Controversies Likely to Occur in Con-
sideration of Several Articles

Thursday evening. March 17, the
opening session of the annual town
meeting will find the newly elected
precinct members faced with the con-
sideration of a warrant containing

proceeds of which are to be used 34 articles, several of which are sure
send underprivileged children to to be highly controversial. As usual.

receive hotel reservations for the San
Francisco Convention, June 19-24.

Initial assignments begin May 1.

Registration fee $5.00 for each indi-

cided in routine fashion without ar-

gument.
Among the controversial questions

to be decided are whether the town

RICHARD W.
Re-elected Selectmar

MacADAMS
with Hixh Vote

Contests developed in several offices.

The three-year term for two Select-
men brought out four candidates; As-
sessor had two and School Committee
three candidates for two members. In
addition, all precincts except one had
contests for Town Meeting Members.

District Governor John MacGregor fresh air camps. there are listed several articles which
reports an attendance of 274 at the Mr. George Pellissier, director of seem innocuous enough to the casual
District Executives Assembly in Bos- organization and director of the speak- reader, but when submitted for con-
ton on February 11. At the evening ers' bureau of the Massachusetts Fed- sideration they will result in heated
banquet 707 Rotarians and guests eration of Taxpayers Association, Inc., and protracted debate while others,

j
were present. gave a fine comprehensive and instruc- involving important matters of policy

The club secretary is prepared to tive talk on the Emergency Sales Tax and large sums of money, will be dc

Bill. Mr. Pellissier pointed out, that
in discussing this bill, we must be gov-
erned by economic facts alone. This
proposed tax aims at the redistribution

vidual, returnable through the club of the tax burden and will be a 2 per will add to its present Police force,

secretary after quarters have been cent direct tax on tangible personal whether it will purchase land for an
occupied and paid for. Cancellations property. The increased cost of gov- auxiliary water supply, whether it

will not be valid after May 31. We ernment means that some tax must will continue its recreation center on
hope that several Winchester Rota- be levied to pay the increased costs. Mt. Vernon street, whether it will ap
rians will avail themselves of this Real estate has already been taxed to

excellent opportunity to visit the Pa- the point, where the law of diminish-
cific coast region under most favor- ing returns is felt and if taxed furth-

I

able circumstances.
1

er will no doubt ultimately lead to the
The club acted as host today to the disintegration of our institutions. The

recently elected Board of Selectmen purpose of this sales tax is to assume
of Winchester. Selectmen Cameron, the welfare burden and relieve the

I Cass and Heath were able to be pres- burden on real estate; the tax, as town employees as provided by Chap
ent and receive a cordial welcome drafted, to go out of existence with ter 318 of the Acts of 1936, whether
from our members with best wishes the disappearance of relief needs. money will be appropriated for the

for a successful administration. Mr. In closing Mr. Pellissier urged on purchase of two parcels of land, one
all educated and intelligent citizens for park purposes and the other for

the obligation to accept their respon- additional school facilities; and fin-

sibilities of citizenship to give intelli- alb', whether the names of two old

gent leadership to the masses and to streets shall be changed,
train the youth of the nation. For These would seem to be the articles

said Mr. Pellissier "unless we leave where difference of opinion may be

propriate money for further improve-
ment of the Aberjona River in con-

nection with the proposed improve-
ment of the river and Mystic Lake
to be undertaken by the Metropolitan
District Committee, whether the town
will accept the retirement syrtem for

Cameron continued the discussion in-

itiated two weeks ago relative to va-

rious articles in the warrant for the

coming town meeting. Needless to

say, this presentation by Mr. Camer-
>n has been most helpful in bringing
to us a clearer insight into municipal our children institutions, as good or most rife, but they may all be acted

problems up for early consideration, better than those left us, we have
We repeat that he and his colleagues failed miserably."
have our sincerest appreciation of i Mrs. Robert T. BushncII added a de-

their courteous efforts to be of as- lightful touch of comedy to the pro-
sistance at this time. gram by her amusing and original skit

True to his promise, John Sullivan, on, "How Not to Interview a Senator."
Medford Rotarian and District Man-

j
The last speaker of the afternoon

ager of the New England Telephone was our own Representative, Mr. Wil-
and Telegraph Company, was present liam E. Ramsdell, who placed before
to conduct our members to the local the club many interesting and some
telephone exchange at the close of little known facts concerning the leg-

this meeting to attend the "open islation pending before the General

upon with a smoothness and dispatch
which will be surprising, while the

meeting may wrangle at length over
proposed changes in the Zoning By-
laws which usually are acceped in ac-

cordance with the recommendation of

the Planning Board in routine fash-

ion and without much of any general

understanding on the part of the pre-

cinct voters.

With the Board of Selectmen and
the Finance Committee at odds over

the Police situation and the Seleet-

MRS. NORA MAGUIRE

No date has been set for the majority of the Board of Selectmen

Mrs. Nora Maguire, wife of Thomas
Maguire and for more than half a cen-

tury a resident of Winchester, died

early Tuesday, March 8, at her home,
35 Clark street, following a two
weeks' illness.

Mrs. Maguire was the daughter of

Thomas and Margaret Gillen. She
was born 75 years ago in Ireland, but

had spent most of her life in this coun-

try, coming to Winchester from Stone-

ham when a young woman and win-

ning during her long residence a wide

circle of friends. She was a member
of St. Mary's Church and of Win-
chester Court, Massachusetts Order of

Foresters.
Mrs. Maguire leaves, besides her

husband, a daughter, Mis. Thomas S.

McMahon; a son, John F. Maguire. a

member of the clerical staff at the

Winchester postoffice; two grandchil-

dren and a sister, Mrs. Ann Davey, all

all of Winchester.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the home of Mrs. Mc-
Mahon on Salem street with requiem
high mass celebrated in St. Mary's

Church by Rev. Fr. Joseph E. Mc-
Croldrick. Interment was in St. Pat-

rick's Cemeter- in Stoneham whe'-e

the committal prayers were read by

Father McC.oldrick.

V
ARTHUR S HARRIS
Ba elected Selectman

house" now being held by his com- Court. Mr. Ramsdell also spoke on
pany for the information of its sub- the Emergency Sales Tax Bill as re- men divided among themselves on

scribers. A large delegation went gards its benefits to Winchester, point- the same subect, one can hardly be

with John and learned from him and ing out that the towns and communi- blamed for expecting some verba

his capable assistants many interest- ties, which it will greatly benefit, are pyrotechnics when this departmental

ing details concerning telephone those with large welfare appropria- budget comes up for cons^Ration. A
equipment and methods employed in

handling the business of the com-
pany. Thanks, John! We assure that

your kind efforts have not been in

vain.

Next meeting at regular quarters
on Thursday, March 17. And what an
opportunity for "the wearing of the

green."

March 11, Friday. 2:16 p. m. "Star
Waiton." third of the play-readinB oerio* by
Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter, Epiphany Hall. Six
admissions 3. Single admission 60 cent*. For
tickets call Mrs. Warren Jenney. Win. 1010,
Mrs. Maxwell McCrery. Win. 2036. or any
member of the Tuesday Luncheon Group.
March 11. Friday. Spring Fashion Show

and Bridne, Winchester Country Club. Aua-
picas of Guild of the Infant Saviour.
March 14, Monday. 7:45 p.m. Junior Fort-

niKhtly Club meeting. Fortnightly Hall. Rep-
resentatives of Helena Rubenstein's Beauty
Salon will speak and give demonstration.
March U. Monday. 2:30 p.m. FortnurhUy

Hall. Regular meeting of Fortnightly. Dram-
atics afternoon.
March 15. Tuesday. 2 :30 p. m. Group 3.

Indies" Friendly Tea Party. M.tcalf Hall.
March 15, Tuesday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly

Hall. Fortnightly Conservation Group. Talk
on Birds.

•

Mar
;r'

n „1
.

5
-
Tu«"*l»y. 8 P m. Regular meet-

ing of Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum
Hall.

March 16, Wednesday. 8 p. m Lecture by
Miss Eunice H. Avery. Subject, •The British
Empire: her internal situation, her relation
to her European neighbors and her position
as the world's greatest Moslem empire." Pre-
sented by the Smith College Club at the High
School Auditorium. Tickets at door, 75 cents.
March 16, Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Meeting

of the Better Homes Garden Club. Speaker.
Mrs. Murray H. Mellish, "Pocket Handker-
chief Gardens." Art room in the Public Li-
brary. Guest ticket* at door.
March 17, Thursday. 10 a. m. All day sew-

ing meeting. Winchester Circle. Florence
Cnttenton league at the home of Mrs. Fred-
eric C. Alexander. 5 I^keview road.
March 17, Thursday. 10 a. m. I^ocatelli

Building. Sale of articles made by the Blind
March 1H, Friday. 2:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Fortnightly Preservation of Antique. Groua
and Annual Hobby Show. Open to General
Public.
March 17, Thursday. Annual representative

town meoting in Tow n Hall, 7 :45 p. m.

,

Ma
o
h-3 Fri,5?y 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Loca-

telh Building. Sale of articles made by the
blind.

March 18. Friday, at 11 a. m. The College
Club Art Group will meet at the headquarters
of the Fe.le.ral Art Project, 8H1 Common-
wealth avenue, Boston.
March 22, Tuesday, 1 p. m. Hyacinth Des-

sert Bridge, Fortnightly Hall. Everybody wel-
come. Tickets 50c from Mae Miley. Win. 0144
or Dorothy Howard. Win. 1044-W.
March 23, Wednesday, 3 p. m. Annual

fashion show, Wyman Mothers' Association
at Wyman School Hall, benefit of scholarship

2S* Tickets 75c. phone Mrs. Marshall R.
Pihl. Win. 1761 or Mra. Theodore M. Atkin-
son. Win. 24 16.

March 25, Friday. 9-1. Winchester Ski Club
Barn Dance, Calumet Club, $1.50 per couple.
March 28, Monday, 7 :45 p. m. Open meet-

ing of Junior Fortnightly Club. Fashion Shpw
to be presented by Grace's Gown Shop. Fort-
nightly Hall.

April 28, Thursday. Annual joint dinner
and ladies night of Winchester Chamber of
Commerce, Winchester Rotary Club and
Lion's Club

tions.

hearing of this bill.

Other bills of local interest which
Mr. Ramsdell took up are the ones on
Horse and Dog Racing. There are
three bills to be heard on March Hi.

The compulsory automobile insur-
er.', e bills of which there are four,
some of which have already been

Percentage of attendance, March 3, heard are of the greatest importance.
90.!) 1 per cent.

COMMUNITY RECREATION
CENTRE

Briefly these bills ( 1 ) a uni-

There was, it is reported, some bul-
letins m some cases in some precincts,
and a perusal of the vote bears this
out. In addition, some of the wins
were made by extremely small mar-

I gins.

Messrs. Cameron and Heath, run-
ning for the three year term as Se-

...Is propose
form rate; (2) having the insurance
taken over by the State; (3) abolish-

I ing compulsory insurance; (4) refer-
I ring the matter to the people.
' Another important bill which is to

te heard March 10 is a bill for a re-
' registration of voters.

Other bills which Mr. Ramsdell

The Winchester Community Recre-
aton Centre has the distinction of

pioneering in the field of town-sup-
ported institutions of this type. Most
such centres receive their support touched on briefly but comprehensive-
from small groups of civic minded, ly were those concerning women for

jury duty (no date set for hearing),
latification of the Child Labor Amend-
ment (bill to be heard March 30), bill

reducing the age by five years of those

SHOWER TENDERED MISS
STEVENS

A kitchen shower and tea was given

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
W. Berry' by the Misses Annette
Randlett, Betty Kimball of Belmont
and Barbara Bern,' for Miss Natalie

Stevens, daughter of former Select-

man Harry W. Stevens and Mrs.

Stevens.
Miss Stevens received many lovely

gifts which she will soon use in her

new home.
Among those present from Stone-

loigh College were: Helen Cann. Man-
chester: Elynore Hitchings. Lynn;
Kay Corliss, Nashua, N. H.; Claire

Heart ie. Norwood; Lavinia Hume,
Ameebury; Eleanor Merrill, Marble-

head; Martha Lee Hazard, Hanover.

N. H.; Betty Toas. Brighton; Dorothy
Sellars, Lawrence; Bettv Kimball.

Belmont; and Rosamond Rivinius,

Betty Blake, Annette Randlett, Bar-

bar* Berry, Marjorie Finger, Bettv

Th.vmpson and Rosamond Robb, all

of this town.
Tea was served with Miss Annette

Randlett and Miss Betty Kimball as

pourers.

public spirited citizens, but in Win
Chester the support comes from the
community as a whole.

! Such community recreation centres
are established on the proven theory
that supervised play is an important
educational item. Play that is not su-

pervised is frequently harmful and

eligible under the Old Age Securitv
Hill (bill to be heard March 31), bill

for the dredging of the* upper Mystic
Lake and river and one for permit-

unsportsmanlike. The supervision in ting: Winchester to establish an aux
Winchester is of the highest order.
The Centre is serving a definite

community need in providing recrea-
tional facilities for underprivileged
boys and girls. Street corner gangs
and rowdyism just do not exist in

communities that provide facilities for
supervised play and self improvement.
The Community Recreation Centr;
is taking an important place in th?

front ranks of the character building
agencies in the metropolitan area.
A fine feeling of friendship and fel

iliary water supply.
The club was greatly pleased to

hear from Mr. Ramsdell concerning
these bills, for the splendid program
carried on by the education chairman.
Mrs. Warren Whitman, throughout
the year has made club members real-

ize the importance of keeping in-

formed and letting their Representa-
tives and Senators know how they
wi«h them to act.

Tea was served by the social com-
mittee and articles made by the blind

ELLIOTT F. CAMKRON
Elected Selectman for Three Year Term

lectmen. were accorded flattering
votes, they running well with the new
two-year candidate, Kingman P. Cass.
Richard W. MacAdams, the returning
two-year man, was close to toDs on
the ballot with 3082 votes. Mr. George
T. Davidson, with a total of 3122 votes
for Park Commissioner received the
highest vote cast.

(Continued on Page 6)

ilowship has grown up among the bo>M exhibited Similar lovely thines will
and between the boys and their super- be on sale next week at the sale for
visors. The boys, ranging in age from : the benefit of the blind.
14 and up, are being taught respect i

for constituted authority and respect
i MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

for the rights of others. Much em- i

phasis has been placed on respect for George Washington-Highland Chapter
town property and respect for privat •

property. The boys are displaying an
|

Tuesday, March 15 at 2.15 p. m. in

exceptional spirit of responsiveness.
|
the George Washington School as-

|

The value of the Centre to the boys sembly hall, there will be a regular
and girls of Winchester who use its meeting of the George Washington-
facilities is strongly emphasized by Highland Chapter of the Mothers' As
the fact that most of them have per-

fect attendance records in the classes

conduced there. Their eagerness and
enthusiasm in connection with the ac-

tivities is a tribute to the work of

those in charge.
Meetings of mothers for sewing,

needlework and recreation are held

Wedne sday evenings at 7:30. This i<

sociation. Mrs. Savage, our school
nurse, will speak and some of the
members of the Junior High School
Glee Club will sing, under the direc-

tion of Miss Page.
There was a fine attendance at the

meeting in February, to hear Dr.
Lynwood Chase. Do come to hear
Mrs. Savage. Small children will be

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
the third week for such meetings and taken care of and tea is served at the
they have become increasingly popu- close of the meeting

A STRICTLY ARTS LOCAL
EXHIBIT

The Winchester Art Association ha.-

announced an exhibition of local

talent, which will < pen in our Town
Library on May 1.

The paintings, sculptures, etching-,
charcoals, etc.. or rather, anything IB

the line of Fine Arts, will be judged
by three competent artists from out-
aide this locality. It is regrettable,
of course, that the exhibition cannot
include objects generally classed in

the category of Arts and Crafts, but
this is impossible on account of lack
of facilities for adequately displaying
•uch items.

Further details will be furnished
either by Mrs. Fulton Brown of 24
Arlington street or later on in the
Star.

The following men were drawn for
jury duty:
Raymond F. Murdoch. 58 Uike

street—Second session, Superior Civil.
Robert S. Clark, 13 Sb fueld Road

j
—First session. Super).- Criminal,

i Eva M. Larson has been granted a
license to conduct an intelligence of-

: rice at b'U Main street.

!
North Star Ixidge No. 49 has been

granted a license to conduct a Whist
and Bridge Party on March 23.

RETCRN FROM FLORIDA

|

lar. Not only does the Recreation
Centre provide a place for play but it

;also provides a place where boys and
girls can improve themselves and it 's

definitely designed to raise trie stand-
ards of the boys far above the level of

trouhlesome street corner gangs. The
1 results attained to date have been
most gratifying to those who have

BIG CROWDS

The three day open house at the
Winchester Telephone Exchange which
closed last night, attracted uniformly
big crowds on each of the three after-

noons and evenings. The largest at-

favors the appointment of four new
patrolmen to the department, the

minority Selectmen favor two men
and the Finance Committee appar-

ently believes that the department
can get along for the present at

least under its current setup.
1 The purchase of 14 acres of land

on Pond street near the Kdison plant

! for additional water supply to be ob-

tained from driven wells at a total

cost of $22,000 is likely to prove con-

troversial only insofar as it involves

a fairly large expenditure of money.

No one will seriously question the

desirability or even necessity, for

adding to the town's present supply
' of water.

A warm fight seems imminent

on the appropriation sought to con-

tinue the recreation center in the

old laundry building on Mt. Ver-

non street. The Finance Committee
has turned its thumbs down on this

proposal, and proponents of the cen-

ter can be depended upon to wage a

stern fight on the town hall floor for

funds to continue.
Those who have been getting yearly

more restive under the river im-

provement campaign will likely ques-

tion the expenditure of more funds

for this purpose this year, while the

Park Commissioners and others in-

terested will argue in favor of this

proposition.

The Finance Committee is divided

in its opinion on the two land taking

proposals, favoring the taking of the

so-called Pike property on Main
street adjacent to the Wedge Pond
park at Lake street and opposing the

taking of land adjacent and to the

south of the high school. Some debate

on either or both sides of these pro-

posed purchases may develop.

Perhaps the most heated debate of

: the meeting can conceivably arise

over the proposal to change the

names of Willow street and Middle-

sex street. Not a little time was con-

sumed last year in considering the

change of Railroad avenue to Shore

road, and there was not nearly the

interest involved. The Star is in-

formed that old time residents of the

district strongly oppose any change
in the name of Middlesex street.

Just what differences of opinion will

arise during the consideration of de-

partmental burgets is of course con-

jectural. There may be some differ-

ence over the proposal to improve the

present layout of High street at

Manomet road, either as a Chapter

90 project or as a town construction

job.

TO PREACH AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
PLAYERS SECURE SERV-

ICES OF HALL

Weil-Known Bishop- Lee Director to
Coach April Production of

"Libel"

At the opening rehearsal for "Li-
bel" the thrilling British court-room
play which will be given by the Win-
chester Unitarian Players in Metcalf
Hall on Friday and Saturday, April
29 and 30, the cast was surprised and
pleased to meet as their director,
John N. Hall.

Mr. Hall is perhaps best known to
Winchesterites for his brilliant per-
formance of the role of Ham in the
Bishop-Lee production of "Noah"
some years ago. As an actor he has
played many other parts and among
those which especially qualify him
for direction of the play in hand is

that of Sir Wilfred in "Libel" which
he played with the Bishop-Lee sum-
mer players in Watertown, N. Y., on
the occasion of the first amateur pro-
duction of the play.

But Mr. Hall is still better known
as a producng director. A member
of the faculty of the Bishop-Lee
School in Boston and assistant dire c-

tor of th'it institution he has had a
hand in most of the successful pro-
ductions of that well-known institu-

tion during the past few years. He
is at once skilled in acting, in stage-
design, in lighting, in make-up and
in direction.
The most recent of Mr. Hall's pro-

ductions was given last week in Pea-
body Theatre. To this play, "Penny-
Wise" a number of those who are to
be associated with the forthcoming
production of "Libel" went as Mr.
Hall's guests. Among those who thus
attended were Mrs. Warren C. Whit-
man, Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin, Mr.
Lewis Wadsworth. Jr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham. Theodore R.

Godwin, Gerald Y. Hills anil John
Buvchard.
Rehearsal- which begin today will

continue with increasing intensity un-
til the date of performance. The very
large cast will be announced in a sub-
sequent issue of the Star.

Mrs. Frank Woodbury Jones nf
l^akeview terrace and her aunt, Mrs.
Wilbur A. Shea of Eastport, Me,
have been enjoying the sunshine and
warmth at Fort Lauderdale and Mia-
mi. Fla.

While there, Mrs. Jones visited Mr.
and Mrs. Burton L. Gale (who have
since gone to Jamaica)) at the at-

tractive apartment "Tin Top" they
were occupying in Coral Gables.

tendance was on Wednesday evening
followed the progress of the work at when many after evening church serv-

! the Centre since its inception. ices took advantage of the opportunity
: to visit the exchange and witness the

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS workings of the service there. Several
classes of school children were also

Marriage intentions have been filed
shown trough the exchange.

I with the town clerk as follows: >
!

j
Anthony Lentine of 42 Swanton

street and Lucy Moreschi of 92 School
street. Everett.
Thomas Walter Croft of 97 Winn

street. Woburn and Edna Evelyn Bas-
tion of 361 Main street.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING

Rev. Roger S. Forbes, who will

preach next Sunday morning at 10:45

in the Winchester Unitarian Church,

will be greeted as an old friend. He
was minister for ten yea™ of our
Church at Meeting House Hill, and
then went to serve the Unitarian
Church in Germantown, Pa., where
the beautiful new Church on the Lin-

coln Drive was built, during his min-
istry. His subject Sunday morning
will be, "His Whisper Came to Me."

DISTINGriSHED GUEST

Alexander Kerensky. ruler of Rus-
sia during the turbulent days of 1917
when the revolution drove Czar Nicho-

;
las from the thron". was a dinner
guest Tuesdav evening at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. Pitirim A. Sorokin
on Cliff street.

Prof. Sorokin. now a member of the
Harvard faculty, was secretary to

Kerensky when the latter took over
the direction of the provisional gov-
ernment in Russia, and had much to

discuss during the famous Russian's
visit. Kerensky was, in turn, driven
from power by the Communists and
it was after this event that the un-
fortunate Czar and his family were
killed.

WINCHESTER GIRLS ATTENDED
SMITH SUPPER DANCE

Miss "Bobbie" Corwin of Ridgefield
road, a student at Edgewood Pa'k
Junior College, is sailing March 19

to spend her Easter vacation in

Bermuda.

At the Congregational Young Peo-
ple's meeting on Sunday evening.
March 13. Dr. Chidley will conduct
his popular question box. The meet-
ing will be at 6 o'clock in the ladies'

parlor and refreshments will be
served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Wilde are
on a sea trip to Jacksonville, Fla.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
Thursday, March 10:

Scarlet Fever 8

Chicken Pox 1

German Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Miss Susan Hildreth. Miss Barbara
Ekern. Miss Barbara Tead, Miss Alice

Lyman, Miss Jepn Flanders, Miss
Dorothy Fitts, Miss Janet Spencer,
Miss Jean Farnsworth and Miss Betty
Whorf were Winchester girls who at-

tended the annual Smith College Sup-
per Dance held simultaneously last

Saturday evening in the 26 Campus
Houses. This dance, which may be
attended by all four classes, is one of

the three chief dances of the college

year, dating back to 1891 when the

first spring dance was held on the
campus after a Harvard Glee Club
concert.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
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Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM SATUPDAYS8A!1-T0I?M

INCORPORATED 1871

CHURCH SERVICE LEAGUE
NOTES

The regular weekly meeting of the
Church Service League in Epiphany
Parish House on Tuesday, March 8, I

was an especially interesting one.

Miss Mary Chester Buchan, directress
|

of the Massachusetts Diocesan Altar
j

Guild, was the speaker. She told of I

the varied work and interests of the

Guild and exhibited a large collection

of Altar linens and vestments, orna-

ments, books, charts and pictures to

illustrate her talk. Amoiig tne act»-

vities of the Guild are the training OZ

girls and women in the care of the Al-

tar, classes in sewing and embroidery,

a clearing-house of altar furnishings,

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques Hobby Show

Many hobbies and treasures have
been entered for the annual hobby
show sponsored by the Preservation
of Antiques Group on Friday. March

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at
the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

ana the supplying to missionaries and j

18
>

,

2 :i0
. \?

930 P- ™- open to the gen-

to small parishes and missions of suit

able equipment. Mi?
also of the heritage of the English

Church, in architecture, symbolism,

1 eral public.

Buchan spoke I

There is still time for those who are

and customs, together with the great

interested in exhibting to get in touch
with Edna Mitchell, Win. 0679-W or
Win. 0017.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop,

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N«M Oak Gr»y. C*m*frj)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

mi literature, suggesting that '

x
.
The contest in luncheon table set-

its study would prove a source of in- \

tings in charge of Mrs. Arthur Harris

terest and profit, particularly to mem- promises to be a keen one. There will

bers of a parish Altar Guild. be two awards in this group, one byparish
Flans were announced for a short

series of Lenten meditations for the

parish conducted by the Rev. Malcolm
i

Tavlor of Cambridge, on Friday,

March 18. The day will open with a

service of the Holy Communion at

10:30 a. in. and a simple luncheon

will be served at 1 o'clock. The serv-

ice and meditations are open to any-

one who is interested, either for the

entire time, or for a few minutes

judges and one by popular voting
Rules as follows:
One place set for luncheon, card

tables to be used.
Flowers or decorations not to exceed

50 cents.

All tables to be in place by 2 p. m.
The judges' award will be based on

following: originality, suitability, ar-

rangement and simplicity.
Mrs. Frank Dillaby ^ -f the Belmont

A group of women will spend the
;

Club Mrs Grace Lyman Stammers,

ternoon and evening at the Sailors' i

president of the Watertown Antique

aven in Charlestown on Saturday, : Club and Mrs. Nina Fletcher Little of
afternoon
Haven
March 12,

of
when Epiphany Farish

|

Brookline will be the judges

takes its annual turn entertaining and
;

Adelaide Partridge ,n charge

feeding seamen who come to the Hav- £»»dy would welcome contributions,

en, which is supported by the Episco- I

Hpm£ made Jolly-pops anc^pop corn

pal Church in Massachusetts

VAUDEVILLE SHOW

It's coming again! Winchester's
sixth annual Vaudeville Show, to be
held in the high school auditorium on
Friday, March 18, one week from to-

day. Two complete performances will

be given, one in the afternoon at 3:4.">

o'clock for pupils of the grade and
Junior High Schools, with the price
of admission ten cents. The evening
show starts at 8 o'clock, with the price
for adults being 55 cents and for High
School pupils 36 cents. All seats for
the evening performance are reserved.
Tickets may be exchanged for the re-

served seat tickets in room 32 of the
high school or at McCormack's Drug
Store (formerly Knight's) beginning
next Monday, March 14.

This strictly amateur production,
which is run by the pupils of the Sen-
ior High School, under the auspices
of the Athletic Association, is already
known to Winchester residents for its

amusing and unique acts and for the

well-balanced evening's entertainment
which it affords. It is of interest to

note that over 100 persons are parti-

cipating in making this year's show
bigger and better than ever before.

Buy your tickets now at McCormack's
Drug Store or from High School rep-

resentatives and come and find out for

yourself that the Winchester High
School's Vaudeville Show's policy is

a maximum of entertainment for a

minimum of price.

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver, 59c, at the Star Office.

McCormack's Apothecary
(Formerly Knight's)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THESE LOW PRICES

30c Alka Seltzer 25c

FOR THE TEETH
50c Prophylactic Brush ... 43c

50c Ipana Tooth Paste .... 39c
Colgate's Tooth Paste 19c

50c Fordhan's Tooth Paste. . 39c

75c Solution S. T. 37 59c
75c Nvseptol Mouth Wash.. 49c

50c Calox Tooth Powder . 39c

100 Squibb's Aspirin 39c

FOR THE HAIR
60c Drene Shampoo 49c

25c Palmolive Shampoo . . . 23c

40c Vaseline Hair Tonic ... 37c

$1.00 Vitalis . 79c

U-40 lOcc Lilly's

Insulin $1.08

SHAVING NEEDS
40c Colgate's Shave Cream. 37c

35c Colgate's After Shave
Lotion 33c

25c Squibb's Blades 19c

Marlin Blades 20 for 25c

$1.00 Squibb's

Cod Liver Oil 79c

COUGHS AND COLDS
60c Rem for Coughs 49c

60c Scott's Emulsion 49c

35c Vick's Vaporub 29c

30c Vick's Vatronal 25c

Russian Oil 79c qt.

EVERY DAY NEEDS
60c Zonite 49c

3tic Bromo Seltzer 25c

50c Unguentine 43c

60c Alka Seltzer 49c

60c Sal Hepatica 49c

$1.00 Norfurms S9c

Patch's Kondremul 89c

FOR THE BABY
50c Pablum 43c

25c Colgate's Baby Talc ... 19r

50c Mennen's Baby Oil 43c

10c Clapp's Babv Food 3 for 25c

These Are Boston Prices

With Winchester Service

For Delivery—

PHONE WIN. 0159

"Modern Art" was the subject pre-

sented to the College Club Art Group
on Friday morning, March 4, at the

Library, by Mrs. James B. Willing's
committee. It was a most interesting
and instructive morning, and if the
audience was not completely won
over to the cause of "Modern Art,"
it was not the fault of the speakers.
By the use of colored slides and a

large collection of prints, they were
able to demonstrate the vivid color,

the emotionalism, the strongly indi-

vidual traits of the different paint-

ers who make up the modern school.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The members of this committet
were Mrs. Joseph Downs, Mrs. Philip • ilege is available to

Johnson, Mrs. Girard Chandler, Mrs. friends who telephone

Gardeners planning for the onrtish-

ing season will find valuable sugges-
tions about planting and effective

space utilization at the next meet-

ing of the Better Homes Garden Club
on March 18 at 2.30 p. m. in the pub-

lic library. Mrs. Murray H. Mellish

of Maiden, well known lecturer on
garden subjects, will speak on "Pock-
et Handkerchief Gardens," with spec-

ial attention to perennial borders.

Members are reminded that tickets

to the Spring Flower show in Horti-

cultural Hall in Boston, from March
17 to 20, may be obtained at a re-

duction through the club. This priv-

members and
Mrs. Goodhue

Parrel] is chairman of the group and

her committee includes Mesdames
Taber, Meehan, Aitcheson. Sylvester,

Taylor, Riley. Crockett, Corthell. Mill-

er," Dutting, Blake. Harris and Abbott.

The committee for the covered dish

supper, March 1*!, includes Mrs. John

Hanlon, Mrs. George Osborne, Mrs.

James Horn and Mrs. John Sharon.

Mrs. Sawyer announced the meet-

ing of the Diocesan Church Service

League at St. Paul's Cathedral, Wed-
nesday, March 16, at 2 p. m.

FLORENCE ( RITTENTON
LEAGUE

Mrs. i
"ill be included in her shop,

;
Ruth Cornwall is in charge of ex-

change and barter.

;

Margaret Wightnian is looking for
white elephants.

!
Marion Symmes invites the mem-

bers to exhibit treasures.

Mary Ghirardini would like to hear
I from members and friends about fans
and Valentines.
There is education, human interest

' and a liberal share of humor found
at the Antique Group hobby show.
Come join us. Ride a hobby for hap-
piness. A door prize will be given at

close of show.

By J. J. Doherty

NO NEW LAWS
Many groups and individual* arr madly
clamoring for the enactment of new lawi
with which to clut-

ter our law hooka

and befuddle those

whoae duty it is to

enforce and inter-

pret them. It ha**

often been Raid

and nothing will

be lout by repeti-

tion here, that
what is really
needed is not more
law s, hut more con-

scientious enforce-

ment of present onea.

For present and future comfort, conven-

ience and economy have your kitchen

and bathroom completely modernized by

the experts of Fells Plumbing & Heat-
ing- Co.. 630 Main St. They are prepared

to do an expert job at reasonable coat

and use only the best and most durable

materials.

The regular all day sewing meet-
ing of the Winchester Circle of the
Florence f'rittenton League will be I

j

held on Thursday, March 17, at the
j

! home of Mrs. Frederic C. Alexander, i

i The meeting opens at 10 a. m. with
|

I

the chairman, Mrs. Edward C. Grant,
|

Warren Jenney, Mrs. Adin B. Bailey, Win. 1154-M, before Monday, March in charge of the work. Splendid work >

Mrs. John Chipman, Mrs. Gerald R. 14. |
has been accomplished this year and"

Barret, Mrs. James B. Willing,; The Northeast regional meeting of I
the committee is looking forward to

j

chairman. The large audience was the Garden Clubs Federation of ,' a large attendance at this last meet-
]

very appreciative of their efforts and Massachusetts will be held at Salem ! ing of the year. The sewing meetings

is anticipating eagerly the next pro-
; on Thursday, April 7. The all-day I

are always happy gatherings. The
gram to be devoted to Modern Art, [program offers an illustrated lecture hostess serves coffee and each mem
on Friday, March 18, for which plans

|
0 n "Daylilies, Old and New" by Dr.

A. B. Stout of the New York Rotan-

nical Gardens and moving pictures, of
j

"Reservations in Our Region" by Mr.
j

Laurence B. Fletcher of the Trustees

of Public Reservations. There is a

prize for club attendance and also a

avenue where we will meet on Friday, I prise, awarded by popular vote, for

March 18 at 11 a. m. for a demonfltra-
| club exhibits. The Better Homes
Garden Club entry won second prize

last spring, the large illustrated vol-

ume on wild flowers which is on ref-

erence at the Public Library. Reser-

vations are requested before April 1.

i Transportation may be arranged.

ber carries a box lunch.

were announced. All the Art centers

in Boston which the group has plan-

ned to visit this winter have been
most cordial and co-operative, and
not the least of these is the Federal
Art Project at 881 Commonwealth

)n Friday.

tion and gallery talk on what the

modern artists are doing under WPA
supervision. The most direct route is

over the Cottage Farm bridge and
there is available parking space. No
plans for luncheon have been made.

I

I

I

I

I

5

California Land of Sunshine Where Life Is Serene

Floods, heavy loss of life and millions of dollars in

property damage.

Just because things have been rosy don't think

"Nothing Can Happen."

INSURE NOW
WALTER H. WILCOX, INC., Insurance

Woburn 0333—0334 Tanners Bank Building

I

I

I

1

1
D 5-tf

terous restaurants in the
|

Coplev Square offer i

but the nunn
vicinity of (Jop

j

plenty of opportunity for every one.

I At 2 p. m. we will gather again at

j
the Museum of Modern Art, 270

Dartmouth street, next to the Old

! South Church, to see the special ex-

hibit of paintings by twentieth cen-

tury artists loaned by the New York
Museum of Modern Art.

j
At 3 p. m. a special gallery talk has

i been arranged at the Federal Art Gal-

! lery, 50 Beacon street near the corner

Programs for the further meetings
of the club year have been announced.
In April Prof. Donald Wyman of the i

Arnold Arboretum, always a popular
j

speaker, will lecture at an evening
j

meeting on, "The Order of Bloom of

Woody Plants." This talk, illustrated

by more than 500 slides in natural

color, starts with a Japanese wttes
hazel in February and ends with the

native witch hazel in November. The
|

May meeting will be a tea with pos-

sible exhibits of wild flowers. Jun"
[of Charles street. Ifj any of the mem-

1 will bring a clinic-class in flower ar-

j

bers still have the energy, and can
|

rangement conducted by Mrs. Charles
, absorb any more art in one day, Mrs. Grover of Auburndale. The members
! Willing urges them to stop at the wyj nave tne whoIe summer in which
! Fogg Museum in Cambridge on the 1 10 practice for the all-Winchester
way home where there is a particu-

flower show in September. In Octo-
larly interesting loan exhibition

It is hoped that the same transpor-
tation arrangements will be available

as for the two previous trips to Bos-

ton Galleries, but if any one is in

need of transportation, please call

Mrs. Clifford Cunningham, Win. 0284.

Of special interest to this group is

a lecture to be given on Friday,

March 11, at 2:15 p.m. at the Mu- I

seum of Modern Art, by Miss Doro- i

thy Adlow on "Pictures at an Exhi-
|

bition." This particular exhibition

probably needs an interpreter.

Several interesting current Art Ex-
hibitions:
Museum of Fine Arts. Huntington avenue.

John Sinirleton Copley anniversary exhibition

con-tinuinir through March 15. •

l!rare Home Galleries. Tl Newbury street.

Paintintrs by Carl Zerbe and Elinor Good-
ridjre.

ber, the last meeting under the pres-

ent board, there will be a timely lec-

ture on house plants.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Winchester Hospital

|

held recently at the hospital, Frank
E. Crawford, manager, was happy to

|

report that during the month of De-
cember of last year, 127 patients
were assisted on the road to health.
Of this number 50 were surgical
cases, 25 medical, two fractures, 20
obstetrical. Twenty-four babies wen
born also during the month.

Albert K. Comins, president of the
hospital presided. It is the aim of

|
the directors of the Winchester Hos-
pital to render the highest class of

cent water colors by Nicholai Cikovaky.
Guild of Boston Artist*. 162 Newbury I

treatment possible, at a nominal cost
Newbury street. Members exhibit.

j
and its service is available to rich

Robert C. Voae Galleries. 559 Boylaton . and p Qr old an(J voung regardless
street. Water colors by Russell Hint: por- | .

1
• f •

'
°

traita in water color by Catherine Spencer 1 01 race, Creed Or Color

Goodnow ; water colors by Sybilla Webber.
Boston Art Club. 276 Dartmouth street.

Opening of new gallery.

Boston Society of Independent Artist*, 306

Berkeley street. Paintings by David Park.

STATE GUARD VETERANS
PROGRESS

Medford Unit No. 20, Massachu
setts State Guard Veterans and its

| year
Auxiliary, are making rapid progress

in establishing an enviable reputa-

tion for accomplishing much in be-

half of its members. The organiza-
tion meetings are held on the first

Friday of each month (July and Aug-
ust excepted) in Riverbank Hall,

Medford Square, at 8 p. m.

For the benefit of those earning
moderate incomes and who are not
prepared to meet hospital emergen-
cies when they arise, the hospital is

now one of the 107 outstanding hos-
pitals, affiliated with the Associated
Hospital Service.

To become a member of this serv- i

ice, the individual contributes $10 a
and thus is provided with Hos-

pital protection for 21 days during
the year. There are special rates
also, for husbands and wives and
members of their families.

Since the Association is non-profit
making and non-charitable, it ap-
peals to every member of the com-
munity. Further details may be re-

This group is part of a State-wide ' ceived in regard to this, by communi-
veteran organization of 382 units ! eating wth the Hospital,
with 2000 members, and has been

,
Other members of the Executive

successful in obtaining recognition Committee are Henry E. Worcester,
and benefits that every State Guard Frederick B. Craven. Charles E.
Veteran should enjoy, along with the Greene, Maurice C. Bird, Mrs. Harold
renewed friendship of his former S. Fuller, Mrs. A. S. MacDonald.
comrades.

Those interested are invited to I Attractive and practical bridge
communicate with D. Roderick De- sets, including table cover and coast-
lorey, 189 Washington street, chair- ers washable and waterproof, at the
mar. of the Membership Committee, i Star Office.

A Taxi Driver's Advice on How to

GET THROUGH BOSTON TRAFFIC

"Take a tip from me. I know all the tricks. Even

for a professional, Boston traffic is tough— but

for an amateur there's just one smart thing to do."

PARKING-
I HOUR, 25*
All dat —

"Figure it out. You pay 5c

a mile to drive a small car —
7»/2c for a medium and lie

for a large car."

"You pay 2 5c to 50c to

park. Or you pay fines

if you don't — It's ex-

pensive."

"Me? You have to pay me to get into

that mess. When I'm off the job and
want to go to Boston I take the train.

It's the only way to beat Boston

BOSTON
AND

MAINEmswm ifini 11 l.
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

BUY THE MONEY SAVING
12 RIDE TICKET TO BOSTON

141'
A RIDE

FROM WINCHESTER
U 2/Se A RIDE FROM
15 ll/12c A RIDE FROM WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS
IS ll/12c A RIDE FROM CROSS
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WASHINGTON
and up. Great many trip* by rail,

ilrtmtr er motor coach to chooae from.

SPRING - EASTER
Lars* rarlcty of liKxpenalve crnlac*
from 5 to 10 «•>». »36.5« and do. to
WaahlriKton. Bermuda. Florida. Havana
and Jamaica. Just the riant time for
teacher*' and itudenU' vacation. Secure

BERMUDA $55 up
Paradise. Large steamer*
or New York. 5-dav cruise

WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

and
tlonate

aer trip* at prouor
tate-

COjLPITTS
2 fe££smRItoT£bos

A Special Sale on

Av *- Wts

6

" 7 ,bs -

A VJW M Fresh Native

Plump, meaty birds fed on a spe-
cial milk and cereal diet. Come ready
to use—no fussing !

Regular Price 31c lb. TAnUl
One-half Bird if Desired. I OU I

U

HARROW'S

Special Broilers
The same fine quality always.

Raised in wire cages—come readv to
use. No pin feathers! Wts. 2 ft -S ft lbs.

CAPONS RABBITS DUCKS
ROASTING PULLETS—EGGS

Jumbo Eggs are now only 42c per dz.

Free Delivery Anytime

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS

Tel. REA. 0410 82 Main St.

The annual fashion show, sponsored
by the Wyman School Mothers' As
sociation will be held again this spring
at the Wyman School auditorium at :)

p. m. on Wednesday, March 23.

R. H. Stearns Co. in Boston will

again put on the show as they so suc-
cessfully did last year, with local mod-
els depicting clothes for women from
the so-called teen age through the
woman of matured years.

Proceeds from this affair will bo
used for the scholarship fund given
yearly by the Wyman School Mothers'
Association as well as for social serv-
ice work done in the Wyman School,
consisting of milk for the needy chil

dren, glasses and medical attention
where helpful and necessary.

This year, Mrs. E. Ober Pride, as
chairman of Ways and Means for the
Association, will head the committee
and she has selected as her co-chair-

man, Mrs. Paul T. Budget!. Decora-
tions are under Mrs. Malcolm Lees'

able direction while Mrs. Robert T.

Holmes and her committee will pro-

vide for the refreshments.
Mrs. Mar-hall R. Pihl has charge of

tickets assisted by Mrs. Theodore M.
Atkinson. Any further information

may be had by calling Mrs. Pihl at

Win. 17»>1 or Mrs. Atkinson at Win.
2416.

COMPLIMENTS TO THE TOWNS-
PEOPLE BY THE UNITARIAN

MEN S CLUB

LENTEN VESPER AT SECOND
CONGREATIONAL CHURCH

The Highland Church looks forward
to a real experience in worship on
Sunday afternoon at 4.30, when the
Lenten Vesper ervice will be a sung
Evensong. Rev. Dwight J. Bradley,
D.D., pastor of Union Church, Boston,
will he the guest preacher. Mr. Earl
Chamberlain, director of music, of

! Union Church will bring the Children's
v«»«ited choir to furnish the music and
•ing the orders. The Children's Choir

|

win sing anthems and the chants of

!the service.

In this service the Second Congre-
gational Church brings to Winches-
ter, not alone outstanding personali-

ties, but will also be able to offer a

complete worship service of unique

I

impressiveness to the community. The
public is cordially invited to share in

this service.

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

A ten a;t vaudeville bill, the acts of

which were especially selected by as-

sistant state director for Federal
Theatre Thomas D. Senna for Mr. E.

L. Burwell Supply Committeeman of

the Unitarian Men's Club of this

town, will be presented for the enter-

tainment at the "Ladies' Night" of

the above, organization, and to which
the adult public is invited, at the Town
Hall Friday night March 25, without
money and without price. Twenty-
four variety stage stars in person, will

appear in a broad range of entertain-
ment on a two and a quarter nour pro-
gram.
The bill features former top rank-

ing vaudeville stage artists, whose
names and talents one time com-
manded salaries in high brackets, who
now travel to entertain civic and pub-
lic organizations, neighborhood schonl
centers, hospitals, homes for the aged
and infirm and at governmental
and municipal institutions scattered
throughout the metropolitan area and
the state.

The program lists, Tedesco and
Dell, acocrdian players and instru-
mentalists; Houghton and Drew, two
ladies in comedy chatter and songs;
Dunlay and Merrill, comedienne and
comedian; Wallace, Rock and Meany,
three male harmonists; Chelsea Phil
Ott of the New England famed thea-
trical family, with Morgan and Cross
as co-comics; Ray Hillier, master of
"slight of hand;" Jamison and Co.,

four feminine song birds in classical
and popular melodies, the Moran sis-

ters, feminine violinists and singing
artists; Hanley, Clancy and Fennard,
three male jugglers and the Kings, ex-
pert shadowgraphic artists.

Children who wish to attend, mu^t
be accompanied by adults. The per-
formance will be presented under the
direction of Jon B. Mack, state direc-
tor for Federal Theatre and is spon-
sored by the Works Progress Admin-
istration and the Winchester Unita-
rian Men's Club.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCI-
ATION

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

OUR BIGGEST ASSET
WE have always believed that

the success of a laundry depends

upon the confidence and good-
* will of the people who patronize

it. Our first thought is to please

you, not merely because it is

good business to do so, but be-

cause it gives us genuine pleasure

to win your friendship,

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

FOR EVERY Mbm^

About 2<i members, both seniors and
juniors, of the Winchester Ski Club
treked northward to Braintree, Vt.,

last week-end to Marcus Fowler's Ski
Lodge and enjoyed most unusual ski-

ing conditions, with powder snow on
Friday and Saturday and corn snow,
so popular in Tuckerman's Ravine in

the springtime, on Sunday. Casey
Jones, the well known jumper who
performed at the Boston and Madison
Square Gardens, was a guest on Fri-

day and gave an enviable demonstra-
tion of his excellent skiing technique.
Bob-sledding and skating were in-

cluded in the week-end program with
an old fashioned country barn dance
on Saturday evening. After the na-
tive Vermonters gave their square
dance numbers, our junior members,
and seniors to the best of their abili-

ty, highly amused the townsfolk with
their conception of the big apple.
Among those who went on this ski-

ing t lip which is planned to be an
annual affair, due to its great success
were: Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elliott,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Low, Mr. and Mrs.
.Tames Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
R. Pihl, Lieut, and Mrs. Edmond Si-

monsen from Cambridge, Nancy Bi ad-

lee, Bill Stalker, Priseilla Parsons,
Jean Fowler, Marcus Fowler, Ted
Dissel. Carol Hilton, Dave Schneider,
Phil Twombly, Gray Twombly, Dun-
can Ferguson. Teddy Atkinson, Em-
mons Ellis "Bubbles" Larson, Stephen
Root and Stephen Holmes.

Plans are being completed for the

Winchester Ski Club barn dance to be

held at the Calumet Club on Friday.

March 25. Perley, the official caller

of the square dance numbers for

\
Braintree Vermont barn dances has

!
promised to come to Winchester for

J

thi* event, as a special favor.

The ski spot for this week-end will

j
be posted on the bulletin boards at

;
Wintons Hardware Store and Horace

|
Fords. The usual meeting of the

I Winchester Ski Club will be Friday
1 night at Ted Elliotts shop.

Have you ever thought how much
human experience suffering and help
is summed up in the simple figures
given us each month by Mrs. Gor-
mely? In February there were

321 calls on 75 patients
180 full pay calls on 53 patients

part pay calls on 10 patientsM free calls on 12 patients
Operations, 1

O. II. S.. 6
Metropolitan Insurance Company. 70
John Hancock Insurance Company, 46
r.meruenoies, 6

"Emergency call!"—the words have
an ominous ring—the telephone op-
erator at the hospital scans the nur-
ses' schedules. One call, two, three

—

and a nurse is located. She hurries
at once to answer the doctor's sum-
mons. What if she cannot be reached
bv telephone? The operator notifies
the police station. Immediately offi-
cers in cruising cars or on motorcycle
are called into action. Armed with
the list of the day's calls they start
out. The black car, used by the Dis-
trict Nurses, and so well known in
Winchester, is the object of the offi-

cers' search. They glance hastily down
side streets as they speed along. In
five minutes or less, the car is found.
Quick instructions to the nurse and
she is off. responding to the call

—

"Emergency."
Miss Homer, chairman of the

Nursing Committee, announced that
a course in Home Nursing will start
Thursday evening, March, 10, at the
Health Center. The course is being
given under the auspices of the Red
Cross and the Winchester District
Nursing Association. Mrs. Buss, who
directed the class last year, is again
in charge. The class is limited to 20,
but there are still a few places avail-
able; anyone who is interested may
apply either to the Red Cross or the
Association.

Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Dyer, of the
Educational Committee gave reports
of the Health Education work which
is being done in the schools of Win-
chester. A definite Health program
is carried on from kindergarten
through high school. The regular ex-
aminations given by the school doc-
tor and nurse are augmented by brief
daily inspections by the teacher.
There are talks about hygiene, food
and posture; class projects are often
designed to emphasize these things.
In every grade health teaching is tied

in as closely as possible with daily
living. There was an interesting dis-
cussion of the part parents can play
in co-operating with the school and
the teacher. Mrs. Spaulding of the
School Comittee, was our guest at
this meeting.

Mrs. Gormley's many friends will

be delighted to know that she is plan-
ning a trip to England. She will leave
May IT) and be away two months.
The board meeting was held at the

home of Mrs. Ben Schneider, Friday,
March 4, at 10 o'clock. The following
members were present: Mesdames
Nichols, MacDavitt, Schneider, Shoe-
maker, Slocum, Young, Bradlee, Hill,

Pond, Dyer, Clark, Spencer, Homer,
Cusack, Elliott and Lees.

oun
THRIVE ON OUR
RICH PURE MILK .

IT'S THEIR MOST
NECESSARY FOOD/

BILL McMANUS
Your Whiting Milk Fore-

man in Winchester

WALTER Ml UK A Y

Your Whiting Milk Fore-

man in Winchester

"Children grow husky and keep healthy on

milk. Everyone agrees it's their most neces-

sary food. But it must be pure! And that's

just what Whiting's Milk is— pure, as

nearly 100 per cent perfect for children

as science can make it. Yes, it needs science

and a knowledge of how to apply it. That
knowledge our company has gained in a

great many years of taking care of the

health of kiddies."

MISS AVERY TO SPEAK ON
BRITISH EMPIRE

Evening Lecture in High School
Auditorium

Our suggestion is that you get the full

facts about our milk and service. We will

bring them to you gladly.

Call CHAstn 2860.

WHITING'S
V MILK

QUA Li TY FOR A CENTURY

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

MAGIC CHEF

GAS RANGE
givei you these outstanding

FEATURES
• Porcelain -eaamel work -top

• Folding coverall "Round-type,

3-in-l burners • Automatic top

lighting • Draw«r-type smoke-

less broiler •
' 'Red Wheel " oven

heat regulator • Two Uterwil

Drawers • Condiment Shelf and
Light Bracket • Warning auto-

matic timer.

Five countries of the World As-
sociation of Girl Scouts and Girl
Guides are represented in the "Exhibit
of Dolls" at Belliveau's on Thompson
street this week. The dolls have been
made by members of the Arlington
Council publicity committee and some
of the Girl Scouts in a joint project;
the girls passing part of the Needle-
woman and Dressmakers badges by
helping. They are all authentic copies
of uniforms worn. The large doll rep-
resents the World Commissioner and
World Bureau staff. The exhibit will
be on display through Saturday, the
L't'ith birthday of Scouting.
The Council and girls are most ap-

preciative of the courtesy and gener-
osity of Mr. and Mrs. Belliveau.

Help the Girl Scout Mariners by
ordering a box of Girl Scout cookies
at 2-") cents a box. Telephone orders
to Win. 0735-11 and your neighbor-
hood Mariner will deliver them after
March 16.

The rally planned for yesterday was
postponed. The Council felt with sev-
eral cases of Scarlet Fever in one
part of the town it would be unwist
t.i bring together all the Scouts from
different sections.

The lecture on "The British Em-
pire," to be given on March 16 by
Miss Eunice H. Avery is the last one
of the series sponsored by the Smith
Co. lege Club in support of its scholar-

ship fund. The only evening lecture

i in the course, it will be given in the

I
high school auditorium at 8 o'clock,

' and will attract many people who find

the afternoon lectures inconvenient

and yet welcome the extra light Miss
Avery throws on the confusion of Eu-
ropean politics.

This lecture comes with peculiar

timeliness in view of recent major de-

velopments abroad. Internally, Great
Britain is struggling to save her

economic vitality: she has had a boom
but faces increasing unemployment
and the question of whether democrat-

ic government is a failure or is ex-

periencing an evanescent phase of de-

pression. Her relations with her Eu-
ropean neighbors are complex, and

have far flung results. As the world's

greatest Moslem empire, which alsi

contains one-fifth of all the Arabs in

the world, she must not only master

the innate problems of her colonies

but combat the "nuisance ' campaign
by which Italy is trying to force

agreement to her European demands.
The committee in charge of the

lectures, under Mrs. Merton Grush.

includes Mrs. Clarence Ordway, Mrs.

Prescott Wild, Mrs. Burton Cary. Mrs.

Henry K. Spencer, Miss Pauline Hay-
den and Mrs. John Burchard.

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
NOTES

SPECIAL CUBBING INSTRUC-
TION MEETING

On Friday afternoon and evening.
March 11, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
and from 8 to 9:30 p. m., Fellsland
Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of America,
will hold special instruction sessions
in Cubbing, our younger-boy program.
Mr. William C. Weasel, National
Director of Cubbing, will be the in-

structor at both these sessions.

The afternoon session will be for

Den Mothers, and all others inter-

ested in the activities of our younger
youths. The program will begin at

2:30 and continue through until 4:30

p. m., at the Winchester American
Legion Home. Washington street.

(Located next to the Winchester
Town Hall.)

The evening session will begin at

8 p. m., and is for Den Dads, Cub-
masters, Cub Committeemen, and all

others interested in the Cubbing Pro-
gram. Both sessions will be held at

the American Legion Home, Win-
chester.

'

Mr. R. H. B. Smith, one of our
Winchester Cubbers, will be in

charge of the two added sessions of

the Training Course. Mr. Smith has
been connected with the Cub Move-
ment in our Council for the past year
and a half, and is very well read on
Cubbing in general. We feel that

those of you who care to attend the

entire course will gain every detail of

the Cub program for our younger
boys.

HELP THE BLIND HELP THEM-
SELVES

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

MAGIC CHEF • THE GAS RANGE

H WITH THE FAMOUS RED WHEEL

ON HARVARD FRESHMAN TEAM

"Bill" McDonald, Hill street, played
basketball for the Harvard freshman
team Wednesday night against Dean
Academy. Saturday the Harvard team
plays the strong Yale freshman team
at New Haven. The Harvard boys
have been invited to stay overnight
at the Yale freshman dormitory and
"Bill" expects to visit two of his high
school classmates who are at Yal*
this year, Charlie Armstrong ar.d

John Downs.

The sprine meeting of the Winches-
ter Junior Florence Crittenton Circ'.e

was held on Tuesday evening. March
8 at the home of Mrs. J. Donald Suth-
erland. 35 Everett avenue.
At the business meeting the follow-

ing were elected to serve on the Nom-
inating Committee: Miss Gretchen

I
Stone, chairman; Mrs. Everett Stone

j

and Mrs. Henry Deliker.

During the spring months a series

of bridge parties will be given by
groups of the members of the Circle,

headed by Mrs. Everett Stone. Mrs.
Henry Deliker. Mrs. Richard Harlow
and Mrs. Paul Dunn. The Circle is as-

sisting at the sale for the blind on
March 18 with Mrs. Richard Harlow
in <*haree of a table on that day.
Following the business meeting,

Mrs. Sanderson of the Florence Crit-

tenton Home gave a very interesting

talk on the adoption of children, in

which deoartment she serves at the

Home. An enjoyable coffee hour fol-
1 lowed.

j
The Misses Dorothy Mayer and Mil-

dred Stone, representatives from the

Helena Rubin.-tein's Newbury Street

Beauty Salon will be the guests at

the next meeting of the Junior Fort-

nightly Club, to be held Monday even-

ing at 7.45 in Fortnightly Hall.

"New Faces for Spring" will be

their topic and a demonstration will

be given. Refreshments under the

direction of Misses Jean Syer and
Dorothy Osborne will be served.

FIRESIDE GROUP

The Fortnightly, and other Church,
Civic and Social Organizations, are
sponsoring a sale of articles made by
the blind, to be held in the Locatelii
Building on Thursday and Friday,
March 17 and 18, from 10 a . m. to 5
p.m. At a meeting of the various
committee Chairmen, held Tuesday in
Fortnightly Hall, Miss Rose Trainor.
Executive Director of the work among
the blind, gave a most inspiring talk
on the value of these sales as a means
'of rehabilitating the blind. She exhib-
ited a great many of the articles to
be on sale, each of which was ad-

I

mired, both for its usefulness and for
;
its modest price.

Mrs. Gordon Mann, of 4 Euclid
avenue, has a complete exhibit of these
articles, and their prices, in her home,
if any one would like to examine them
before the day of the sale. Articles
may be purchased from this exhibit,
and orders for additional articles may
be left with Mrs. Mann.
There will be nine tables of articles

in the sale, and the following organi-
zations will be in charge of one table

, for one clay.
Thurnday

The Fortn iirh t ly Mrs. Samuel S|>ear. Chair-
man.
Winton Club Mrs. Edward French.
I.eaifUc of Women Voter* Mr,. Clifton S.

Hall.

Guild of the infant Savior Mrs. James
fiatfney.

Better Homes and Garden Club- Mrs. Nor-
man Mitchell.
M. S P. C. A. Mrs. Richard Taylor.
Baptist Church Mrs. Forrest Yountf.
First ConirrcKational Church Mrs. .lames

- N. Jones.
Florence Crittenton Mrs. Walter W Win-

i ship.

Friday
Women's Republican Club Mrs. Adele

i Emery, Chairman.
En Ka Miss Gladys Marrhant
Junior CritUmton Mrs. Richard Harlow
Methodist Church Mrs. Raymond Bancroft.
Epiacoiwi Church Mrs. C. S. Luitwieler. Jr.
Unitarian Church Mrs. William Betors.
Second Congregational Church Mrs. Wil-

liam R. Baker.
Christian .science Church— Mrs. W. Fred

Wilcox.
Immaculate Conception Church Mrs. Ar-

thur Kinir.

St. Mary's Church -Mrs. M. H. Hintlian.

The meeting of the Fireside Group
of the Church of the Epiphany, orig-

inally planned for Sunday afternoon.

March 13, has been postponed until

later in the month.

O. E. S. ROUND ABOUT CLUB

Attractive and practical bridge
sets, including table cover and coast-

ers washable and waterproof, at the

Star Office.

An all day meeting will be held at
the home of Sister Edna S. Messen-
ger, 389 Washington street, Thurs-
day, March 17 at 10 o'clock a. m. A
St. Patrick's Day luncheon will be
served by the hostess and her com-
mittee.

Billfolds at the Star Omce.
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! SOCRAT E S

SAYS-
the three thirds i nder-

privileged:

New Dealers tell us that one thinl

of the people are ill housed, ill cloth-

ed and ill fed; roughly—40,000,000
men, women and children—after

about five years of "Deals"— arc
sill waiting for abundant life "just
around the coiner." »

It might be timely to call to the

attention of Congress (those students
of practical politics), some of the

great benefits they have bought for

the so-called under-privileged, with

$AVI III
HIMRAll

AMI NCTON
b34

WINCHtlTIK
O 2 O O

The furore over the reported |2,-

000,000 worth of unpaid water bills in

the City of Boston led the Star to

wonder how Winchester stands in this

important phase of municipal finance. I money that these same undei-privil-

Wu found, as we expected, that as of I eged must pay back in every loaf of

Jan. 1, there was the colossal sum of bread and every necessity of life that

|6,97 outstanding in uncollected water they buy.
bills in Winchester. Incidentally those These "under-privileged" have been

owing this money are not getting any ! given "Quoddy Dam" costing millions

water. Between "Ed" Sanderson and
;

upon millions; a Florida Ship ( anal

"Nate" Nichols it is a bit difficult to
;
costing millions upon millions; a

run up extensive water bills in this started 1000 mile forest as a housing

little township. I project for birds—to cost a hundred I

I
million; with other outlandish pro-

1

The town's new tractor snowplows ' jects, either completed or in process,

did quite a job this winter on the I costing untold billions; in addition,

edges of the grass plots that line the
j
all over the country, thousands upon

We have availed ourselves of

all modern methods and equip-

ment in order to provide an un-

surpassed efficiency.

Our services meet every finan-

cial requirement.

J9 CHLRCH ST.

WINCHESTER

J 1920

418 MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON

sidewalks here and there about town,

and not a little work will be neces-

sary to repair the damage done in

sonic places. As the men become non-
expert in the use of these rugged little-

machines the damage done by them
should materially lessen and their ef-

ficiency substantially increase. They
are going to be harder on the side-

walks and edges than the old horse-

drawn machines, but if they are also

going to be a lot more efficient and
economical we feel that most citizens

will believe the balance well on the

positive side.

thousands of miles of beautiful auto-

mobile roads, costing hundreds of

millions to build and to keep up, on

which the under-privileged may roll

in their abundant automobiles park-

ed around the corner.

The cost of administration alone on

all those gigantic projects would, if

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE

e-distributed to the under-privileged I tne Ŷ \ s

The hundreds of subscribers to the
Winchester Group Theatre's bi-annual
offerings are looking forward with
pleasure to its second presentation of

the season, "Pride and Prejudice"
which will be given at the Hiirh
School Auditorium on April 0. This
comedy, with its colorful costumes of

direct, have lessened their burden b>
1800" seems a particu-

i larly happy choice to the executives

AS TO THIS AND THAT

As has been -said, it is unreasonable
to object to criticism as destructive

because if anyone can point out seri-

ous defects in any proposed action,

clearly the part of wisdom is to cor-

rect them and in so far the criticism is

constructive. Perhaps one ought, if

possible, to suggest remedial changes
unless the defects are inherent. With
this idea let us examine briefly vari-

ous things.
The L. C . C. generally applauded,

usually on the ground that it provides
occupation and training in the great
out of doors for boys who otherwise
would be idle and that they do things
of permanent value. It may be that

it has done some good for the young
men enrolled and that their work has
had value, but it is doubtful whether
many of those who have thought well
of it have observed its workings.
The serious faults, as they appear

to one who has studied the matter in-

clude: (1) An entire lack of study
for locating the camps. As one goes
about the country one can see camp
after camp unused. Someone had the

authority to order the construction
and then they were simply forgotten,

a huire waste of money hardly de-

fensible even in this administration.

(2) A lack of discipline. Without
doubt the conduct of any camp de

that much. There have been millions
I of the Group Theatre, who so earn-

enough tossed into cement and land
egtly atrive to present the better type

alone to have cut this political y ,

f j wi„ BUfflcjent variety ' in
termed "one third under-privileged I

to the minimum
If recovery had been the principal

aim of the New Deal, with direct re-

lief to tide over this one third under-

privilegd, thus allowing them to

spend their own money, the probabili-

ties are that prosperity would not

only have rounded the corner, but be-

on the straight-away long ago.

If the several hundred thousand

additional on the Administration Pay

Roll could not secure real jobs

created by the under-privileged spend-

ing the billions for their own necessi-

ties of life, then put them on the dole

also.

Reforms are always necessary and

wise for they mean progress if slowly

and carefully carried out, but in an

emergency to prevent want, tin-

people should be given only direct as-

sistance, locally administered — not

through Appian Ways, Coliseums,

viaducts and bull fights.

If this seance of Congress in 10HS

does not forget politics, stait to bal-

ance the budget, and stimulate defi-

nite confidence that "Free Govern-

ment, Free Enterprise, Free Men" is

to prevail in the United States, then

we may have a three thirds under-

privileged. —Socrates

An open letter to the Doctors and Dentists

in Winchester

February 18, 1938

Dear Doctor
1

:

The Winchester National Bank has been making Personal Loans since

June. 1936. During that time we have kept a record of the reasons for the

loans. We have found that a great many of our borrowers are using their

loans to pay medical and dental bills.

With this thought in mind we are writing to you to suggest that it might

be to your advantage to call this service to the attention of your patients

who have difficulty meeting their obligations to you.

We believe that most people mean to pay their bills promptly but in a

great many cases unexpected illness finds patients who have regular income

and whose personal responsibility cannot be questioned, unable to meet

their doctor's bill, when rendered. In such cases why not suggest that ap-

plication be made to this bank for a Personal Loan, which if accepted, will

clear the account from your books and at the same time give your patient

an opportunity to pay his bill in easy monthly installments over a period of

a year.

We will give prompt and courteous attention to all applications and if

our simple requirements are met we will be pleased to approve the loans.

Very truly yours,

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

MISS MERCER AND WOOD BAD-
MINTON WINNERS

W ELL?

To the Editor of the Star:

Perhaps you or some of your read-

ers could answer some of these ques-

pends upi>n the skill an 1 experience | t.ons for me
of the man at its head. Some may be

expected to be managed carelessly

and some very well. However with
the best men available in charge of

WHY- (With all the unemploy-

ment in Winchester) Why do we ap-

point only those with steady employ-

ment for election day work at the

any camp the discipline is almost cer- |Town Hall?
tain to be only fairly good since after

|
WHY—Are regular town employees

all the men directing the enterprise
| allowed to take thi* day off to work

are either politicians or social work-
ers without any special training to

at the polls?

WHY—Could not this work be giv-

plan for a lot of boys. Anyone inter-
; en to the unemployed or those em- Town ML,otin for the

'

next three
ested in determining the tacts can I ployed part time only'
note for himself the large numbers

J WHY— Do employers allow em-

of C. C C, boys on the roads hitch- payees to have this day off, ( in some
jvj the 'largest number of

hiking their way hither and yon. and instances with pay) to receive a

can verify stories of boys doing just! day's pay from the Town?
about as they pleased in the camps
(3) The cost of the work done has
been out of any reason for its worth,
probably at least four times what it

should have been. Naturally it would
cost more, but aside from the need of

getting something like value received,

one may remember that to place a
young man in a camp and then to

give him the notion that he need not

do any work or that he can dawdle

WHY?
A Whyer, But Not a Whiner

P. S.— I have steady employment.

FROM MR. GARVEY

To the Voters of Winchester:

I wish to thank all who in any way

supported my candidacy at the polls
- to those

program to please its audiences. Al- i

ready, during the rehearsals b< ing i

held at the home of Mr. and .Mrs.:

Theodore von Rosenvinge, the cast
i

and committees are predicting a spec-
tacutar success.
The cast, which includes many '

popular local favorites, is under the
direction of Mr. John Wakefield of

|

Brookline, who is associated with the
!

famous Little Theatre group, "The
Amateurs, Inc.," of that community.

Mr. Ernest W. Gross heads the
general committee, which, in its en-
tirety, includes practically every ac-
tive member of the Group who ex-
pressed a desire to share in the re-
sponsibility of the production. Mr.
Gross brings to the Group Theatre a
wide experience in amateur drama-
tics, having studied at the well known
"47 Workshop" at Harvard during
his college years, and later being as- The annual spring handicap mixed
sociated with several Theatre Groups doubles tournament of the winches-
in Europe, one of them headed by the ter Badminton Club was played on I

famous Max Reinhart. (Tuesday evening, March 8, at the |

Mr. George Hayden, Jr., clever and
,
Winchester High School gymnasium. !

capable young artist who has been
. Over -1(1 players competed in one of

responsible for many beautiful set- the most successful tournaments ever I

tings on local stages, has charge of ! held by the local club. Four scratch!
the scenery, and under his din-ctiiri. ' teams survived until the semi-finals I

a large group are aready busy at the '• in which round Carl Wood and Caro- i

workshop, with sponge, paint, ham- . lyn Mercer defeated Hill Stalker and
j

mers and nails, preparing the set- Nancv Bradlee in the upper half of
tings which will be particularly the draw and Dick Rilev and Beatrice
lovely and appropriate for this de-

j

Moffette defeated Sev Ritchie and
light ful drama.

j

Mary Cutter in the lower half. In the I

Dr. Eugene Pollard, president of finals Wood and Mercer plaving in
the board, announces that many new their usual capable style managed to
subscribers are signing up for tfds

|
gain a lead which they held to the

|

finish winning over Riley and Mof-
fette. 15—9.

Semi-Final Round
Wood nncl Mcrcor defeated Stalker nnd Brad-
lee, 15 li.

Riley and Moffette defeated Ritchie and Cut-
ter, 15—2.

|

Pinal Round
Wood and Mercer defeated Riley and Moffette,
15— 9.

In the finals of the consolation
tournament for preliminary and first

round losers, Ted Godwin and Rosa-
mond Rivinius beat out Brad and Lois
Horsey, 15— 12.

Semi-Final Round
Loll Hersey and Brad Mersey defeated Hazen
Ayer and Janet Dalrymple, 15—9.

Ted Godwin and Rosamond Rivinius defeated
Steve Root and Helen Morey, 15- 6.

Final Round

Winchester
National nk

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

play and for next season. Mrs. Her-
bert Wadsworth is in charge of the
subscription list.

MR. CLARKE THANKS VOTERS

To the Voters of Precinct Two:
Please accept my sincere thanks

for your courtesy in re-electing me
to serve as your representative -in

years.
I am profoundly grateful to you for

PROTECTION
for Business, Home and Family

Stock Company Insurance continues to answer the

nation's demand for sound protection through the services

of intelligent and experienced agents.

A permanent vacation from worry is the reward of

those who insure their property, possessions and financial

interests adequately.

Ever check the value of the contents of your home?
Do it sometime—real soon. Then insure adequately.

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

40 Broad Street

TELEPHONE ~7 C ? f\ BRANCH
HUBbard iDO\J EXCHANGE

INC.

Boston

mh4-2t

votes on this occasion and I shall
show my appreciation by doing my
best as your representative.

Sincerely,

T. Parker Clarke

MR. CALDWELL APPRECIATES
VOTE

O. R. S.

After th> regular meeting last
Godwin and Rivinius defeated Hersey and Monday evening, under the chairman-

ship of Anna W. Lochman, we were

To the Editor of the Star:
May I through the medium of your

on Monday, and to expre&o k« paper express my appreciation to the
friends who worked so loyally in n,\ m voterg wh() yojced confi

and kill time does him irreparable in- behalf my deep appreciation of then
dence |n me at the „ 8 on Mond

jury. (4) A good deal of the work done efforts . To my successful fellow can-
j
]apt ,.(>us support sha j,

has been useless and considerable of di(la tes. Mr. Elliott F. Cameron and I,
erve to acTentuate £! responsi .

what might have been beneficial has Mr D(,nald Heath. I extend J»ear»jr
j biUty of my dutieg an ,, to the fulfill .

Hersey. 15—12
On Tuesday evening March 1">, a

handicap women's doubles tournament
will be held and on Tuesday evening,
March 22, a handicap men's doubles
tournament. All members are urged
to give their entries to Dana Sawyer.
The Winchester Badminton Club cor-

dially invites anyone interested in

badminton to attend these matches.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
been unfinished. Again this has been confrratuiations and best wishes for men(. of tho§e t)bli „.ations .

jedservants 01 who le-he:>.rted endeavor.bad for the boys as well

wasteful.
In short it is probably exact to say

that the entire C. C. C. scheme has at

the best been not over 2!i per cent

efficient and that many young men
have been seriously harmed by bad
training

extremely tnelr complete succes

the town in the office of Selectman.
Leo F. Garvey,
?,2 Gravson Road

MR. MacADAMS APPRECIATES
VOTE

Very truly yours,
Kenneth F. Caldwell

FROM MR. HARRIS

It seems by no means sure that the j0 tbe Editor of the Star
('. C. C. plan is adapted to the needs
of the bovs that it assumes to bene-

fit, is in fact altogether probable that

if the country feels that it must pro-

vide for the care of any considerable
number of idle youth the way to do

I desire to take this means of ex-

tending to the voters of Winchester

my deepest appreciation for the gen-

erous vote accorded me in the recent

town election. In response I repeat

my statement of a previous year that

it would be to place them in schools
] VhalJ continue at all times to en-

organized for the purpose, establish- vol to serve our town in a man-
«d schools that is. This would prob- ner justifying the vote in my favor,

ably cost less on the whole and the
|

Richard W. MacAdams,
institutions could be selected for the 194 Forest street

individual so that he could at the end
of his enrolment be assured of having
had a training of real merit.

And if the present plan of camps
miPrt b* continued, provision could be

made for skilled supervision, good

THANKS VOTERS

who
tion

= uppoi
discipline, steady work at projects of 1

thank al

permanent value, training that would
be helpful to the boys when they were
sent back home. To do this would be

much more difficult than to treat them
as guests of the state and it would
necessitate taking the management of

the camps out of politics. It may be

that it is idle to think of how the

problem might be solved in view of

the political angle but so long as it

is there little can be done right.

To the Editor of the Star:

I wish to take this opportunity to

>f the voters of Winchester

ted me at the recent elec-

CARD OF THANKS

I thank those who voted for me at

the recent election and those who co-

operated with me in my campaign.

To Mr. Cameron and Mr. Heath. I

extend my heartiest congratulations.

1 wish them well.

Frank P. Hurley

During the next three years I will

pnd^avor to serve all of the citizens

of Winchester to the best of my abili-

ty.

Sincerely yours.
Elliott F. Cameron

VOTE APPRECIATED

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish to express my appreciation

and thanks for your generous support

at the polls last Monday. In perform-

ing the duties of the office to which I

have been elected I shall try to justify

your confidence in me.
Sincerely yours,

Donald Heath

To the Voters of Winchester:
I appreciate the opportunity for

continued service on the Board of Se-
lectmen during the coming year, and
wish to thank all those who ex-
pressed their confidence in my can-
didacy by voting for me at the polls
on Monday. My best efforts will be
directed toward the efficient and im-
partial conduct of the town's business.

Arthur S. Harris,
4 Hillside Avenue

privileged to enjoy a rare musical
j

treat.

A double quartet consisting of Ida-
belle Winship and Ruth Clark, so-

j

pianos; Jane Hill and Marion Wright,
'

Altos; Arthur Downer and David
Downer, Tenors; Clifford Cunning-
ham and Raymond Rosborough,
Basses; augmented by T. Parker
Clarke, Tenor; directed and accom-
panied by Mrs. Marv Ranton Witham,

"Candle-Light," a popular comedy fJS^pf
8 followin* Pro*ram in

of a few seasons ago, will be presented Awake Tnpe
H
^ow Dearest Taylor

:

bv the Dramatics Group at the regu- 1 Dream of Jeannie Foster

lar meL'tiing on Mondav, March 14, <Th« W*» Yo" Look Tonight Kern

with the following cast:
M,,rn,n* b^l.'*^

Sp**k"
1

The Prince Lenore Gamane
prithee, Pretty Maiden, from ''Patience"

The Baron Elixabeth Hall
(;jllM , rt and SuUjvan

The Baroness CUlre Reynold*
, Winship and C. Cunningham

The Valet Ellouise Craves M ad,i Kal from "Mikado," Gilbert and Sullivan
L Winship. Jane Hill, T. Parker Clarke and
C. CunninKham.

The Maid Isabelle Rotrde
l.yserl Etta Priest

The Waiter Dorothy Wills

The Chauffeur Therese Mann
Conservation

Miss Gertrude Allen will give a
talk on "Birds" at the regular meet-
ing of the Conservation Group in

Fortnightly Hall on Tuesday, March Homin*

15.

APPRECIATION FROM MR.
MacDONALD

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish to express my sincere thanks

to all those who supported my can-
didacy for the office of Assessor at the
recent town election. My showing
was gratifying and I appreciate the
loyal efforts of my friends. To Mr.
Enman I extend my best wishes and
hearty congratulations.

Edward G. MacDonald.
8 Parker Road

MR. LYBECK EXPRESSES
THANKS

Winter Sontt Bullard 1

Paaaing By Pureel]
Home on the RanKe Rietocer

1

Invictua Huhn
Male (Juartet

Moonbeams from "Red Mill" Herbert
Spirit Plover C: r -ibeD -Tipton

^el Kiexo
Dou-j l.uaritt

MRS. HORACE J. ADAMS

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish to thank each one who in

MR. CASS EXPRESSES HIS
APPRECIATION

To the Editor of the Star:
May I express through your col-

umns my sincere appreciation to those
who elected me to the Board of Se-
lectmen. I shall endeavor to serve the
town in a manner which will merit
their continued confidence.

Kingman P. Cass,
52 Yale Street

Mrs. Grace A. Adams, born in Hud-
son, and widow of the late Horace

any way made possible my election to |4
ohlMOg Adams died in Concord, N.

the School Committee on Monday, and I

OI
?
Sunday March 6 Mrs. Adams

to express to my friends my deep ap-
I

w,n be
e
^V\^V remembered by her

preciation of their efforts in support of
man >' frit

:
mls as a f° r™er w »«chester

my candidacy. My election incurs a !

resident for nearly 40 years,

responsibility which I shall assume to

the best of my ability.

I have made absolutely no campaign
promise, except to serve the best in-

terests of the entire town, and* this

promise I shall endeavor to fulfill.

Robert F. Lybeck,
9 Everell Road

MR. RYERJOX THANKS VOTERS

To the Voters of Winchester:

I wish to express my sincere thanks

for the support given my candidacy

at the polls on Monday. I shall en-

deavor to discharge my duties as Con-

stable in a satisfactory manner.
Gleason W. Ryerson,

65 Nelson Street

She was a member of the Fortnight-
I ly Club and interested in local church
i organizations as a former member of
the Baptist Church, and later becom-
ing a member of First Church of
Christ Scientist, in which she served
as librarian of its reaamp room for
16 years.

Mrs. Adams is survived by three
daughters and one son. Miss Helen
Adams of Shelton, Conn., Mrs. Elsie
Hunter of the Hotel Hemingway. Bos-
ton, Mrs. Bertha Small of Sharon and
Mr. Joseph Adams of Washington.
D. C.

Services were conducted by Mr. Rol-
lin Brown of Sharon in the Fowler
Funeral Home in Mavnard on Tues-

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

SPRING CLEANING
SPECIALS

SKIRTS .... 9c
Plain

SILK DRESSES . . 19c
Plain I Piece

MEN'S SUITS . . 19c
Sponged and Pressed

Thoroughly cleansed and re-
finished. You must be perfectly
satisfied or you pay nothing.
^ flu are the judge.

LAUNDRY SERVICE
SHIRTS—Beautifully laun-

dered 9c

SHOE REBUILDING
LADIES' LIFTS 9c

LADIES' Half Soles 44c

FOR CALL AND DELIVERY
SERVICE CALL WIN. 0366

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To Anna Croly Walsh, the administratrix
nf the i-state <rf George William Kerrigan, late
of Winchester, in said County of Middlesex.
riecesjM-d. and to all other persons interested
in said estate.
A |>etition has Seen presented to «aid Court

by Joseph L. Shaw, of Boston, in the Countr
of Suffolk, representing that he is an attor-
ney-at-law with offices in said Boston, and
that, as such attorney, he has rendered serv-
ices to said administratrix, Anna Croly Walsh

jand praying that his compensation be deter-
mined by this Court and that said Court make
such other orders and decrees as it may deem
just and necessary and may order payment of
the amount of compensation as determined.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney -houd file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of April
1938. the return day of this citation
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

mhll-3t

Billfolds or other leather goods,
|

fountain pens, etc, stamped with
day March 8. Buna! was in the fam- your name or inrtials in silver or gold
ily lot m Stow. 1 at the Star Office.
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The Way To
Financial Security

This month set aside a fixed sum

for your initial payment in a Co-opera-

tive Savings Account in our bank. Make

this a duty. It won't be long before your

account will show a tidy balance. No
plan of saving has greater advantages

for success than the Co-operative Plan.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHIRCH OK CHRIST. .SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Erasing s»r\iee first Sunday tac-h month,

7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meetintt, " !48 P< M.

Reading Toom in Church Buildinif. Op."
daily from 12 M. to 5 I'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Matron fur nurses home ; ini|Uirr>

at Winchester Hospital. Win. 1900.

MISS SLATTERY AT I'NION
SERVICE

The Baptist Church was filled Wed-
nesday night, March !>. at the- Union
Lenten Service. Miss Slattery con-
tinued her talks on the general sui>-

practical nurses Mothers helpers, jeet "Of Course I Believe in the Bible,"
maids and general help furnish. d on short „ np .,u;,,„ nn "TVio T^hle of tin- Cvnir "
notice. Phone Helen Morrill. Wob. 0114, speaKlllg Oil, int B.Dll Ol tm I J,nil,

Mhn-it* a topic suggested by the book of Ec
! elesiastes

WANTED

WANTED Second hand piano, must be
good condition and reasonably priced. Wob.
1!>62-W. *

POSITION WANTED A reliable woman
wants day work of any kind: excellent laun-

dress reference. Tel. Stoneham lllii-W. •

LOST AND FOUND

She said that the object
of her series of talks was to

move people to turn with "heir ma-
ture minds to the eternal truths in

this Book which is ploughed into the
history of the world. After a brief

review of the work of Jeremiah, the
statesman-prophet, who not only had
faith, but found it made his life faith-

LOST—Env. (marked Pintle's Pharm.) con-
1

ful, she passed to the book which in

tnining $10. bill. Please return to Purtle's the beginning dwells upon life as dull

routine and emptiness, and in the end
finds that faith and obedience sum up
what makes living worth while. She

-

—

~ r—~ z
*

I brought out the fact that the cynic
WINCHESTER—-Calumet Red. 9 room house. ^ ^ ,.fe ^ R tre?dmill> but th( .

moves up,

through the path of faith and honor,
bridge street, io room single; 2 baths, o.i

t h shining tablelands where (rod

moon and sun. She will discuss next

. I * ,
—

*

"Substance" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be r«:ul in Churches of

Christ. Scientist, throughout the world, on
Sundav, March 13.

The Golden Text is: "My God shall supply
all your Med according to his riches in glory-

by Christ Jesus" I Philipians 4: 19t.

Among the citations which comprise the Les-
son-Sermon is the following from the Jtible:

"And he said unto his disciplts. Therefore 1

say unto you, Take no thought for your life,

what ye shall eat: neither for the body, what
ye shall put on. . . . Consider the lilies how
they grow : they toil not, they spin not : and
yet 1 say unto you. that Solomon in all his

glory was not arrayed like one of these"
I.uke 12:22, 27).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing from the Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Raker Eddy! "In divine
Science, man is sustained by God, the divine
Principle of being. The earth, at God's com-
mand, brings forth food for man's use.

Knowing this, Jesus once said. Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink.' presuming not on Ihe

prer<»gative of his creator, but recogni'/.ing

God. the Father and Mother of all, as able

to feed and clothe man a- Ho doth the lilies"

ip. 5301.

< III If II OF THE EPIPHANY
llcv. hwight W. Iladl.y. Rector. Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12ti4 Parish limine,

id. Win. 1 9*2.

Sunday March 13.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A.M. Holy Communion with Hymns.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

Rev. Angus Dun. D. D.
Tuesday, March 15. 10 A. M. Holy Com-

munion.
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Sewing Meeting.
12:15 P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday. March IK, 6:80 I'. M. Covered

Dish Supper.
7:45 P. M. Evening prayer and address.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

Myrtle Street. H rooms, oil burner. Highl. ..

Avenue, open to Fells Uridal Path, 11 Wise man finds that lift

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery. Cam

SOMERV1LI.E Columbus Avenue. 8 room
single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.
Aldersey Street, 5 room heated apartment ;

oil heat.

LEXINGTON Hancock Street, 12 room
single, oil heat, 3-car garage. Hancock
Street. S room single. 2-Car garage.

NEWTON Sheffield Road, 9 rooms, stucco;

3 baths. 2 lav.. 2-car garage.

Wednesday, at 7:45, "The Bible of

The Indifferent."

TIMELY FILM AT WINCHESTER

Dealing with the experiences of chil-

Common- dren of tenement distrcts of New York
wealth Avenue. 9 room stucco : 3 baths oil

p | ot of ujfoy „f the Street," shown
heat, 2-car garage; 28,000 feet of land. 1

. / .... , TV,,,.,, ....

MEDFORD- 8 rooms, stucco, single, 2 .ar currently at the Winchester Theatre
garage, oil heat. Winchester Street, 4 rooms, through Saturday, is a Story of great

interest with plenty of action, Given
the medal for the best of the month

I

by the Parents' Magazine, is but one

;
of the honors bestowed on this pic-

* i p , \i . ,
_ „, iture. Jackie Cooper is the feature
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player and coupled with Maureen

n26-if O'Connor they give an excellent per-

formance. This is a timely pictuie

3rd floor

CAMHRIDGE 4 room heated npartment, re-

ception hall, sunporch, refrigeration.

Als.. Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHOUGH
Washington sheet at Kenwin road.

Carlton N. Jones, Pastor.
Harry Kreiiner, Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor,
Mrs. Holt) Snyder, Superintendent of the

Church School.

9:30 A.M. All departments of the Church
School will meet under the leadership of Mis.

Rony Snyder, the Superintendent.
10:45 A.M. Service of Worship with a

sermon by the pastor. Mr. Jone# will preach
the second in his Lenten series. His topic will

be, "The God Christ Revealed."
4 :30 P. M. The Second Ix-nten Vesper

Bcrvice. The Rev. Dwight J. Bradley, D. I>..

pastor of the Union Church, Boston, will be

the guest preacher. Mr. Karl Chamberlain.
Director of Music at the Union Church, will

have charge of the music and play the organ.

He is bringing with him his Children's Choir,

a remarkable musical organisation of children.

The service will be a sung Evensong.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STREET

A MEMBER OF Till: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

The Checkmaster Plan

A checking account at a cost of only
5c per item

* *

Travelers Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON. Vice President (i. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CURTIS W. NASH, Vice President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

FIRST CONGREGATION A L CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minisid

Residence Pernwiy. Tel. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director or Reltlloiw

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.- Dr. Chidley will

9:30 A.M. - Women's Class. Teacher, I' red

ericl, S. Emery.
10:30 A.M. Deacon's Prayer Meeting i"

Pastor's room.
10:48 A. M.—Primary and Beginners De-

partments of Church School.

10:4.1 P.M. Public Worship. "Better \ "Mth

Sunday." Speakers, Clifford MacDonald, Jean

Winchester and Rev. R. Mitchell Ruahton.

2:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M. Th • Stat - Chorus I

and the Commonwealth Symphony Orchestra
'

will present "Creation" at the Museum of 1

Fine Arts.
6 P. M. Young People's Cabinet Meeting

;

at the church.
7 P. M. The Young People's regular meet-

i-ie "ill be held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

H. Mitchell Ruahton, 22 Seneca road. Mr.

Ruahton will conduct a Question Box Ser\ ice.

Two topics will he considered (li "Will He
QnUify as a Husband?" (2) "Will She Qualify

as a Wife?" Have your questions ready.
|

7 P.M. Evening Preaching Service in the

RADIO
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES GF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-»f

preach on "Salt of the Earth." Children's Methodist Church.
Sermon. "The Scrub Team." The Chancel and Monday. R :4fi Boston Baptist Workers'
Junior Choirs will sing.

| Union. Ford Hall, Boston. Assembly speaker,
Sunday School meets as follows : Nursery,

| yA \ 9;> ii\ m. Bridge, instructor at Mass. In-
Kindergarten and Primary Departments at s(jtute of Technology and prominent church
10:4R; Junior Department at 9:80; Junior I arrHteet. Subject. "Making the Most of Your
High and Senior Departments at 9:46. ' BukHbk."
The I.enten Devotions for the Junior High

; Monday 7 P. M. Boy Scouts. Troop 7.

Department will be held in the Church Par- Tiesday! Midyear Session Boston East As

I

FOR SALE for Winchester as a vote to retain— — the Community Recreation Centre
FIREPLACE wood Price iu -four foot hui'ding is to be taken at the coming

ww^Blreh!"' Also^heav, &2 Town Meeting. The companion film

s. Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn,
(
is "True Confession," an entertaining

tel. Woburn 0489. siu-tf
, p

;

c t u re with a star cast, Carole Lom-

nREPl^CE^ooo~Special price while it \
bard, Fred MaeMurray and John Bar-

last* . New Hampshire ioo per cent cleft oak,
,

rymore sharing the honors,
delivered in your cellar at $14 per cord. Tel Sunday. March 13, through Wednes-
Wokurn 04:,!

'
fU tf

day, Jeanette MacDonald and Allan

Tn , CT Jones with a large supporting cast
HI Us I come in "The Firefly." Beautifully—

=

~
,

——; ~ staged it is an outstanding musical
FOR RENT Duplex with nine rooms near

, » ,, ^
production. On the same program

neighborhood ; rent "reasonable. Win.
, will be Jane Withers in "4.") Fathers,"

f25-tf a "must see picture," if there ever was
one.

Winchester Center and High School. Excell

ent
«216-R.

TO LET One ns.m apartment for single

porson near Wedycmerc station. Tel. Win.

1884-W, nihil -lit'

FOR RENT Sunny, comfortable room on
bathroom floor in private home; reasonable.

Tel. Win. o;.78-w.
*

TO LET One unfurnished room after April

1st: two minutes from Winchester square ;

rent J4.00 weekly. For information write to

P O. Box 126, Winchester. Mass. mhll-2t

WARNER BROS. STRAND THEA-
TRE, WOBCRN

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING — Expert work. Price,

reasonable. H. W. Stevens. 31 Church

treat, tel. Win. 21H6. Jell-ti

LEXINGTON Pleasant home for ctmvalea-

f«i
t

ilv

0r
ExceTlen't fo^^rit^Sta? OffiSriSx

'

family. Excellent iooo.
f^t* , with Fay Wray and Kent Taylor.

One of the surprise hits of the sea-
son, "Tovarich," starring Claudette
Colbert and Charles Buyer, will open
a two day's engagement at the War-
ner Bros. Strand Theatre in Woburn
on Sunday, together with the new is-

sue of the Mr. Moto series of detec-
tive mystery stories, "Thank You,
Mr. Moto" with Peter Lorre and Jane
Regan.
Tuesday and Wednesday brings two

sterling attractions in "Wise Girl"
with Miriam Hopkins and Ray Mil-
land and also "The Jury's Secret"

lor at 4:30 Sunday afternoon, Lieutenant-
Commander Rush will be the si>eaker.

The Young People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock in the Pariah House. Dr. Chidley will

conduct a Question Box.
Try-Outs for the third play by the Parish

Players Tuesday evening, in the Church Par-
lor, at 7 :45. Anyone interested either in act-

ing or staging plays will be heartily welcome.
Tuesday.. 4 P.M. to 5:80 P.M. Mrs. John

B. Wills will open her home at 238 Highland
avenue for a Guild Tea. All women of the

parish are cordially invited.

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. Union Lenten Serv-

ice in the Baptist Church Miss Margaret Slat-

tery will speak on "The Bible of the

Indifferent." in her aeries of addresses, on "Of
Course I Believe in the Bible."

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butters. Minister
Parsonage. SO Dix street. Win. D68U-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano: Marion K.

Wright. Contralto; David R. Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rosborough. bass; Mary H.

French, organist and director.

soeiition. First Baptist Church, Melrose.

It :30 P.M. Women's Missionary Society.

2 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. Regular sessions,

fi P. M. Supper. Speakers. Dr. W. A. Petz-

oldt, Indian Missionary of Montana: Miss

Ahlie S. Sanderson of China and Dr. Gar- ,

field Morgan of Lynn.
8 P. M Meeting of the E. P. H. in the

B, P. H. room.
Wednesday. 7 :4T> P. M. Unon Lenten Serv-

ice. Address on the subject "The Bible of the

Indifferent" by Margaret Slattery.

Friday. 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

7:45 P. M. Church school officer's, teacher's

and worker's meeting. SjK-aker, Rev. William
T. Murphy of Reading.

1

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT ,

Union Lenten Services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WEDNESDAYS 7:45 P. M.

Speaker

Margaret Slattery

Topic, March 1 6 "THE BIBLE OF THE INDIFFERENT"

COMMONWEALTH
MILDLESEX. SS.

OF

School. William T.

To John A. Lynch. Daniel E. Lynch snd
George F. Lynch of Winchester and Thomas
K. Lynch of Woburn in the County and Com- ',

monwealt h aforesaid, and to all other persons i

interested.

A petition has been presented to said Court
j

by Gertrude E. Lynch of Winchester in said i

County, representing that she holds as tenant

in common nine undivided thirtieth parts or
shares of certain land lying in Winchester in

said County and briefly described as follows:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, containing 12,000 iq. ft., more or less,

being I»t 3 on "Plan of building lots in Win-
chester belonging to Joseph A. Stone, surveyed

j

TUTORING- By experienced young college

man: Latin. French. HisU.ry, English : excel-

lent references. Tel. evenings. Win. 14y3-M.

Then starting Thursday for three
days, "Hurricane." with Jon Hall and
Dorothy Lamour. On the same pro-
gram will be "Change of Heart" with
Gloria Stuart and Michael Whelan.

Sunday March 13.

9:46 A. M.—Church
Carver. Supt.

10:45 A. M. -Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "The Language of God."
The quartet will sing.

6 P. M. Epworth league Devotional Serv-
ice will be led by Miss Phyllis Hragdon.

7 P. M Evening service of picture ,„d ,
^ Ji*iah ll^.y (tatid Jiily

1

an<l
,„
re"

sermon. The minister will give an illustrated i

eorded with
I
Middlesex!So. Dist Deeds lan

lecture on young people's programs entitled. !
»«•« 1»A

.
p
f» */>• T" ,n,r

,

,<,rth th
w
at ,h*

"We Would be Building." The sermon will be slr« ****
,

al
J

°* sa,rt lHn
:
1 m"y °«

U
S"U1 a'

"Vi^o-er^riT,*. ,.r RWorinta '
|

private sale for not lew than four thousand
dollars, and praying that partition may be
made of all the land aforesaid according to

the ; law and to that end a commissioner be ap-

Somerville Y. M. C. A. for Epworth Leaguers
;

P"*"*** to *urh P*rtiti,,n a" d ^ ordw'ed

and young people to make ^ Bnd eonveyance of all. or any

Wednesday. 7:30 P. M.- Men's bowling. '
,art "f ?» id 'anJ ( rt fin

,

<ls c"n*
'

7:45 P. M. -Miss Margaret Slattery will '. "«* »>e ad^ntageously divide,! either at private

five her third lecture at the First Bapist
1 « « f Puolie auction^ and be ordered to dis.

Church on "The Bible of the Indifferent." .
**»"»*• "** Proceeda thereof

Thursday. I P. M. Young women's club will If •,w,re
.
to object theret-

Fingerprints or Footprints,
8 P. M. Fellowship hour for

young people of the church.
Tuesday, 7 :45 P. M. Splash party

the older

meet with Mrs. A. D. Nicholas, 59 Yale street.

FI R COATS -We buy uaed fur coats.

Weaaell, 4SS Main St.. Maiden. Three minutes

from Maiden square. No phone. Open until

» p. m. Mhll-2t*

For Expert

OIL BURNER SERVICE
TEL. WOBURN 1715

E. L. Gaudet Oil Burner Co.

Agent for Lynn Oil Burners
Est. 1921

TTfTtf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1989-W
S40 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

lLooatelli Building)

Office Hoars by Appointment
j21-tf

TNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hsle Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge-

fleld road. Tel. Win. S424.
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director of Relig-

ious Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spieas, Organist and Choir-

master.

Pruning and Trimming
TREES. SHRl'BS. EVERGREENS

Also other garden work by
experienced men

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
Tel. 1334

f25-4t

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

user Shevsl
Road Roller
Concrete Mm.

Tractor Kix-t Earavatiat
Granolithic Walks and Dritcway.

Sand. Gravel m<< Lawn Dreaain*

Dr. Mine

A compact, smart and practical

desk stand with an extra big Carter
|

cube of your favoritt? fountain pen 1

ink, complete for 3Sc at the Star

Office. j

Phone ITM Est, 18*1

R. E. BELIVEAU
I PHOLSTERiNG, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and KEFIMSHING
Cushions and Matlreeaea Made aad

15 THOMPSON ST.
*rl«-tf

Sunday March 13.

Public Service of Worship at 10 :45. Rev.
Roger S. Forbes will preach on the subject,
"His Wriisper Came To Me."
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 9:30: the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45. The Met-
calf Union will meet at 12.

Tuesday. March 15. 2 :3» P. M —Tea. and
Play of the Ladies Friendly Society. The play
ia, "The Futurist." directed by Mrs. F. B.
Reynolds.
Wednesday March IS, 7:45 P. M.—Union

Lenten Service in the Baptist Church. Miss
Slattery will speak on "The Bible of the In-
different."
Saturday. March 13. 8 P. M —Play, "Miss

Adventure," given by the Metcalf Union in

Metcalf Hall.
The noon services in King's Chattel. March

15-18. will be in charge of Rev. Walton F..

Cole, of Toledo. Ohio.

you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the foreniMin on the thirtieth day of March
193f. the return day of this citation.

Witpess. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

mhll-3t

BUILDING PERMITS

FIRST 1IAPTIST CHURCH
Kev. It. Mitchell Ruahton. Minister. M

Seneca road. Tel. Win. 2268.
I liurch telephone Win. 206».
Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-

ple's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Beaanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald, Organist.

Sunday March IS.

9:80 A. M.—Church School for all ages shoes
the third grade.

r-
'j**. A.M.—MSSI'S Class. Tescher, Har y

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and erec-

tion of new buildings on lots owned
by the following for the week ending
Thursday, March 10:

Winchester Co-operative Bank, re-

move part of piazza roof on dwelling

at 27 Stevens street.

Thayer F. Hersey of Winchester,
new dwelling and garage at 41 Wedge-
mere avenue.
Helen G. Joyce of Winchester, re-

pair dwelling after fire at S Norwood
street.

Lilla Green of Winchester, reshingle

dwelling at 179 Washington street.

Felici Mascardini of Medford. re-

shingle roof of dwelling at 22 Allen

road.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
j

By Ann Page

Both meats and fish will be higher
j

this week. High winds and rough seas
|

curtailed fishing activities so that
|

frozen, smoked and canned fish will I

be better values than fresh cauirht.
j

Eggs are cheap and of excellent
quality, cheese is a good value and

|

butter continues to be reasonable in
'

price.

The list of available fruits which
are reasonable in price has begun to

lengthen. Pineapples, grapes and
honeydew melons are now fairly plen-
tiful, although apples and the citrus

family are still the best values.
New cabbage is out of the luxury

class and no vegetable is more deli-

cious than this when cooked until just
tender and still bright green.

Seasonable foods make up the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Braised Chuck Steak
Potatoes Onions Stewed Tomatoes

Bread and Butter
Raisin Bread Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Baked Half Ham Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter

Caramel Cup Custards
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Stuffed Duck
Mashed Potatoes Green Lima Beans

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter

Tipsy Squire
Coffee

ZONING BY-LAWS
A hearing will be given by the

Board of Appeal to the Bacon
Felt Company, Tuesday Even-
ing, March 29. 1938 at 8 o'clock
P. M. at the Building < ommis-
sioner"s office 9 Mt. Vernon
street.

Mr. Samuel S. McNeilly rep-
resenting the Bacon Felt Com-
pany has made application to
the Board of Appeal under Sec-
tion 8 of the Zoning By-Laws
requesting permission to relocate
a small building on their prem-
ises off (irove Place for the pur-
pose of improving their business.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lyman

Board of Appeal

What yon hare been looking for:

—

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

controL A clever little automatic gad-
! get that helps you find that wanted
i telephone number or adreas in jig

ate! See them at the Star office.

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

By Alfred A. Fraser

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, March
10, 11, 12. "Love and Hisses," 1:35.

5:10. 8:50; "Thank You, Mr. Moto."
3, 6:30, 10:15; "University Hour,"
4:10, 7:45.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, March
13. 14. 15, "Rosalie," 2:30, 5:45. 9:10;
"Borrowing Trouble." 1:30, 4:50,8:10.
Wednesday, March 16, Review Day,

"Mv Man Godfrey," 3:05, 6:25. 9:45;;
"Berkeley Square," 1:30, 4:45, 8:05.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March
17, 18, 19, "I Met My Love Again,"
1:40, 5:15, 8:40; "Beg, Borrow or
Steal," 2:50, 6:30, 9:55; "University'

Hour." 4, 7:45.
|

Dry off cyclamen that are through
flowering until next summer. Then
start slowly to have more flowers.
Prune grape vines in non-freezing

weather.
Test your old seeds by putting be-

tween moist sheets of blotting paper
in a warm place for about a week. If

poor, new, fresh seed cost little.

Thermostatically controlled hot
beds are practical — insure early
growth.

Clean, oil, and paint tools now for
longer life.

Gardening shows tangible, continu-
ous results if done intelligently.

It'll soon be seed planting time.
Magazines, Catalogs, lectures will te.l

you new things, help you with the old
kinds. Many hardware stores have
good gardening departments that
render a real all-around service.
Ask your seed or hardware deaier

about ways to overcome fungous dis-
ease attacks on seedlings.
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ervmg your

mra iAwts

Vine AND ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

ommunt

Daniel Kelley

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

:ty Si)

Under the Personal

Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

VOTE BY PRECINCTS MARCH 7, 1938

1 2 3 4 5

Vote by Precincts 743 806 710 608 642

Precincts

COMPLETE VOTE FOR TOWN OFFICES

4 51 I 3 4

MODERATOR
George B. Hayward 400 546 603 553 541

6 Totals

785 421»4

6 Totals

374 30 t

7

514 599 543 Do f

o
1 1 4

290 111 64 104 455 1391

TWO SELECTMEN (For 2 Years)
Kingman P- Cass 330 465 547 505 504 249 2600
Richard W. MacAdams . . 468 582 570 492 502 468 3082

1 o o

Blanks 688 564 303 219 276 851 2901

TWO SELECTMEN (For 3 Years)
Elliott F. Cameron* 330 443 5 IS 504 525 250 2600

270 80 41 75 426 1244
Donald Heath* 251 423 583 489 483 243 2472
Frank P. Hurley 188 217 91 95 84 244 910

1 1

259 118 87 116 407 1352

ASSESSOR
Frank H. Enman* 260 441 460 381 399 193 2131

317 218 199 216 466 1770
48 32 28 27 126 390

BOARD OF HEALTH
William A. Knecland . . 403 555 63

1

559 551 361 3040

BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Nellie M. Sullivan 430 585 586 530 509 430 3070

CEMETERY COMMISSIONER
Albeit A. Reed 369 535 601 535 530 346 2910

WIVES WANT TO RETIRE, TOO!

You will get a pension after age 65, if you are

employed in an industry covered by the Social

Security Act. But will it be enough to let you
retire in comfort, or will your wife spend her "retire-

ment" days trying to make ends meet on a greatly

reduced income? Send for the booklet describing

the John Hancock Selective Security plan, which

will let you both retire and enjoy life together.

CHARLES E. KENIST0N. Dlst Mgr.

0 Pleasant St.. Maiden. Mass.

Please send me your booklet describing the
'•Selective Security Policy."

CHARLES E. KENISTON
District Manager

Street

City State
^^Life Insurance Company

ice

Throucb blinding; fog and raging
storm alert seamen guard against un-
• <en perils of the sea. The safety of
human lives depends uion th?ir un-
ceasing vigilan:e.

In your life vigilance may help you
to avoid the disaster of infection or dis-

ease. Yisit your physician at frequent
intervals: his wide experience and prac-
ticed eye will keep unfailing guard over
your health.

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

559 Main Street Tel. Win. 0324

WHERE QUAL ITY<W ACCURACY PREVAIL

Protected
from farm
to doorstep

HOOD'S MILK

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

An interesting Junior Red Cross
meeting was conducted at the George
Washington School on Friday, Feb.

11. Each room representative re-

ported the activity for the month of

February. The Juniors recently com-
pleted a portfolio entitled, "How We
Live." It will be translated at the Na-
tional Headquarters of the Junior
Red Cross in Washington, D. C. Then
it will be forwarded to L'Ecole Pub-
lique de Garcons (School) in Haybes,
Ardennes, France. Colorful valentines

and attractive favors were made and
sent to the patients in the Winchester
Hospital for Valentine's Day.

Immediately following the meeting
members of Grades 5 and 6 presented
the following program:
The Suprisp Party Nancy Davidsos
The Tale of Peter Pig
Janice Mortenson, Jran Kenney, Nancy
Davidson and Virginia Tcrhune

A play The Valentine Princess Time A
snowy afternoon long ago. Place A room
in the cabin of (ireta and Maleen.

Characters
Onme Gooden Patricia Keating
Greta lanice Mortensen
Maleen Virginia Terhune
The beggar Jean Keating
Hans, a shepherd boy Nancy DavMson
On Wednesday, Feb. 18, the teach-

ers of the George Washington-High-
land Schools were entertained at a

delicious luncheon served at the home
of Mrs. Emerson Priest. The tables

were prettily decorated for the lunch-

eon. The hostesses were Mrs. Envr-
son Priest, Mrs. Howard Begg, Mrs.

William Selberg and Mrs. Clarence
Bates.

The second grade children gav* a

Washington's Day assembly on Feb.

17. It was as follows:
Stories about Gwm Washington's boyhood.
Rules from Gem-Re Washington's Exercise

Books.
A play in two acts, telling the story of the

making of the First American Flag.
Act I

Scene Betsy Ross" shop in Philadelphia.
Characters

Betsy Ross Lillian C,ros-<

George Washington David Ekhredge
Mr. Morris Douglas Mann
Soldiers

Carl Carlson, Paul Keating, Robert Abra-
hamson, James Quine. Norman Joyce and
Franklin Pynn.

Art II

A week later
Characters

Barbara Collins, Marguerite Derm. Rem*
SelberR, (Catherine Perkins, Cecily Chand-
ler, Jean Fitzgerald and Ruth Murray.

The program was concluded by
pledging allegiance to the flag. The
children were given an opportunity to

view an excellent film. "Speaking of
Safety." This film made the pupil-
feel more safety conscious.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

TOWN ELECTION

Continued from Page 1)

Assessor Frank H. Enman was re-
turned* to office by a comfortable mar-
gin over Edward G. MacDonald, al-

though the latter showed much
strength.

COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS
H. Wadsworth Hight ... 375 534 603 541 iW4 319 :»9iW

THREE CONSTABLES
Michael J. Foley* 349 482 465 435
Edward F. Maguire* . . . 384 578 568 476
Gleason W. Ryerson* . . . 394 560 513 450
Frank P. Zaffina 253 220 186 196
Blanks 849 578 398 267

PARK COMMISSIONER
George T. Davidson 421 571 608 557

Arthur A. Kidder
PLANNING BOARD
394 549 613 553

372
467
450
>>>

415

540

541

TWO SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Kenneth F. Caldwell* ... 314 484 467 431 448
Robert F. Lybeck* 367 424 498 305 314
Hart I. West 216 299 280 378 362
Blanks 589 405 175 102 160

TRUSTEES OF TOWN LIBRARY
Ralph T. Hale 362 533 604 550 530
Francis E. Smith 367 546 604 643 528

425
443
368
258
861

425

366

284
333
243
710

333
325

WATER AND SEWER BOARD
Elwcll R. Butterworth . . . 371 503 589 537 516 326

2528
2916
2735
1335
3368

3122

3016

2428
2241
1778
2141

2912
2913

2842

Elected.

DONALD HEATH
Fleeted Selectman for Three Year Term

Mrs. Hart I. West, contesting the
office as School Committeeman with
Robert F. Lybeck ran considerably
behind the ticket, and Mr. Lybeck was

PRECINCT i

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Jeanette Asarot 223

J
Muriel S. Barnes 343

j J. Flwin Colprit 328
Thomas F. Fallon 3S6
George W. Franklin 348
Ralph W. Hatch 420
Anna W. Lochman 859
Giuseppe Maggiot 211
Joseph W. Perry 320
H Far! Richardson 349

I
Herbert B. Seller 360
Alice R. Winn 317
Arthur L, Winn 345
Roderick MacDonaldt 1

Blanks 3864

Town Meeting Members (For 2 Years)
Horace H. Ford 427
Roland H. Parker 291
William A. Purdyt 127
Blanks 641

Town Meeting Members (For 1 Year)
John S. Dickey 295
Anna M. Swansont 231
Leslie A. Tucker 262
Blanks 698

George F. Burns. Jr 409
Joseph T. Callahan 356
John F. Cassidy 415
Frances T. Con Ion 418
Peter W. Cullen .' 333
John F. Donaghey 354
Michael J. Foley 328
l.uke P. Glendon 3fi4
John M. MacDonaldt 284
Elizabeth C McDonald 347
Catherine M. McGratht 261
James H. Noonan 33a
Charles L. HaRRertyt 1
Walter J. Rurnat ........!.. 5
John J. Crowleyf t

Blanks
_ .4107

Town Meeting Member (For 2 Years)
Frank W. Hunt 337
Walter Burnst 6
Blanks 442

Town Meeting Member (For 1 Year)
Mary A. Colella 355
Blanks 430

t Not elected

BETTER HEALTH CAMPAIGN

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

no-tf

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

To all persons interested in the estate of
Charles J. Harrold late of Winchester in. said'
County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

MM presented to said Court for allowance his
j

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should filo a written appearance in '

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in '

the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of .

March lyS"-. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judg,' of said Court, thus second day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and i

Ulllljf-e'lrhL

LfHUKG F. JORDAN.
Register

Mh4-3t

Wiv( HESTER THFXTRE
PATRONS

Due to numerous requests the Win-
chester Theatre Sunday performance
will start at 7.45 instead of 8.15 in

keeping with our regular evening
j

schedule. 1

The February program of activities

at the Lincoln School was of out-
standing interest to both pupils and
parents.

The Walter Damrosch radio hour
on Friday afternoons has developed to
noticeable degree an appreciation of
better music and a keen interest in

musical instruments and orchestra-
tion. Pupils of fourth, fifth and sixth

grades enjoy these programs increas-
ingly.

Co-operating with the state drive
on lowering the death and accident
rate from automobiles, a moving pic-

ture was shown to all classes in an
effort to instill more vividly the need
of safety precautions on street and
highway. It is believed that even the
youngest of our children are now fa-

miliar with and are capable of apply-
ing the rules of safety necessary to
prevent accident. This film was loaned
to us through the kindness of Miss
Rix. Principal of the Wyman School.
The kindergarten entertained very

delightfully at a Friday morning as-
sembly, under the direction of Miss
Louise Taylor. The songs, games and
dramatizations of the little ones have
an appeal for the older children that
exceeds all other programs.
A full length picture of the Life of

George Washington was thoroughly
enjoyed by all pupils the week previ-
ous to Washington's Birthday. The
picture, an educational film of the
Eastman Kodak Co., is one of im-
mense value in the study of our coun-
try's history-
The monthly Junior Red Cross

meeting was held to hear reports of
the activities of Junior members. Do-
ing for others, was stressed as the
main activity during February

.

PRECINCT 2

Town Meeting- Memhers (For 3 Years)
James W. Blackham 502
Roland R. Carter 397
T. Parker Clarke . 519
Francis P. Dolant 270
Joseph M. Donahue 429
Robert F. Fayt 380
Jennie C. Gates 425
Paul D Goddu 4«5
Gordon Parker 4fi:i

James W. Russell 4«7
Sherman W. Saltmarsht 355
Ralph E. Sexton 439
Edward A. Tucker 470
Robert F Whitney 440
Blanks 2845

Town Meeting Memhers (For 1 Year)
Charl.'s C. Clarke 543
Eugene M. Pollard 507
Roland R. Cartert 1

Blanks 561

KINGMAN P. CASS
Meeted Seu<-tman for Two Yeai

PRECINCT .1

Town Meeting Memhers (For 3 Years)
! Erving N. Fox 519
i Frank M. Gunby 512
Henry B. Harris 589

,
Frederick S. Hatch 589
Robert F. Lybeck 571

I
Charles R. Main 600
Edward J. McDevitt. Jr.t 4«9

I Frank T. Olmstead 5«9
George Hale Reed 598
J anrtte S. Slocum 550

I Wayne B. Thompson 567
W. Allan Wilde 473
Willi.-.m Hickeyt 1

I
f H. McMunust 1

' Blanks .... 12u2

elected by a comfortab;.- margin, be-

ing topped by the returning member,
Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell PRECINCT 1

Town Meeting Members i For 3 Years)
Frederic C. Alexander 535

I Mauri," C. Bird 526
I John P. Carr 537
Paul I.. Crahtree 531
H. Wndsworth Hight ~M

i John H. Joy 537
Lawrence S. Martin 525

1 Clarence G. McDavitt. Jr 526
,
James Nowell 538
William S. Packer 541

!
William L. Thompson 537

i

Blanks 815

Town Meeting Members (For 1 Year)
William H. McGill 539
Nathan Thumim 516
Theodore von Rosen vinge 543
Blanks 226

PRECINCT 5

Town Meeting Members ( For 3 Years)
'•eorge F. Arnold 493
Xugustuti J. Boyden 469
John Carrutherat 323
Charles S. Eaton 410
Ernest R. Eustis 480
Harold V. Farnsworth 487
Thomas I. Freeburn 436
Harold S.

Morris B.

ROBERT F. LYBECK
El s-ted School Committe-man

The only other cutest occu-red in

the office of Constable. Frank P. Zaf-

fina being the losing candidate.

The vote by precincts follows:

Fuller 490
Kerrt 343

John A. Maddocks 487
Th-odore W Monroe 345
Fdgar J Rich 458
Ralph M. Sparks 418
Blank* 1423

Town Meeting Member (For 1 Year)
William J. Croughwell 531
Blanks Ill

"RECINCT 3

Town Meeting Members (Far 3 Years)
Margaret AJbani S

Lloyd C. Thompson, National Direc-
tor of the Physicians Expansion Bu-
reau, today announced completion ot
plans to start a "Better Health" cam-
paign in Winchester under the spon-
sorship of Hevey's Pharmacy. Plans
were made by Thompson to initiate
the health campaign, the first of which
appears in this issue of the Winches-
ter Star, following a series of confer-
ences with some of the leading phy-
sicians of Winchester.
William H. Hevey states that this

health program dovetails in with his
ideas of the practice of ethical phar-
macy and that he desires the mes-
sages to indelibly implant in the minds
of the people of Winchester the fact
that modem medicine can conquer vir-
tually every ill of mankind if treat-
ment is begun soon enough.

Mr. Hevey. imbued with the im-
portance of frequent physical exam-
ination by a medical doctor, releases
one of a series of health talks, on each
Friday to instruct the public on mat-
ters of medical care.
Thompson states that "it is sanely

ethical to publicize the dignity of the
old arts of materia medica and phar-
macoepia. if we expect to seriously in-

terest the laity in better health indi-
vidually." A goal which the bureau
has set before it, according to Mr.
Thompson, is "to eliminate eventually
every form of medical quackery and
malpractice."
Something over $700,000,000 is

spent annually on quackery by suffer-
ing humanity, Mr. Thompson said as
he pointed to the need of the public
being educated to the importance of
obtaining real medical care. Thomp-
son also commended the high stand-
ards and professional attainments of
the medical men whom he has con-
tacted in Winchester during the time
that he has been arranging for the
publication of the hi.. 1th talks.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUn.
To ail persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Marcus B. May late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased for the bene-
fit of Gertrude J. May and others.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Davis B. Keniston of BosUm in
the County oi SuSTolk or some other suitable
person be appointed trustee of said estate
and that he may be exempt from giving asurety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
»aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-second day ot
March. 1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of
February in the year one thousand
dred and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,

"T*ho"to"^Mailers. alHuze^T'oTi^ale^it
the Star Office.
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MISS AVERY ON LATIN AMERIC A

The ninth lecture in the series

given by Miss Eunice H. Avery under

the sponsorship of the Smith College

Club took place on Wednesday. Feb-

ruary 23 in the Wyman School Hall

when Miss Avery spoke on "Latin

America." Most of us are more aware

of our neighbors than we used to be.

Mussolini is responsible for some of

our knowledge as well as our worries.

The Ethiopian and Spanish troubles

turned tourists from the Mediterran-

ean toward South America and made
its geography familiar. The Brazil

revolution of last November with its

"unitarian" government and the

European broadcasting campaigns
pricked us awake with a start, to

wonder whether 'isms' from abroad

were entrenched in our back yard.

There is scurrying about with trade

agreements, and pressure to increase

our navy. Very recently we paid a

good-will call on South America—in

our newest bombers.
The civilization of South America

,
ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY
FREDRIC MARCH and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"NOTHING SACRED"
—on the same program

—

"Thrill of a Lifetime"
Eleanore Whitney and Johnny Down*

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!
Sunday thru Tut-sday

March 13. 14. 15, For Three Days Only !

DICK POWELL. ROSEMARY LANK,
BENNY GOODMAN and BAND

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
Second But Feature

"She's Got Everything"
with Ann Sothern and Oene Raymond

Wednesday thru Saturday
March 16, 17, 18. 1U

For Four BiK Days

!

"HURRICANE"
JON HALL. DOROTHY LAMOUR

—on the name prosrram -

"Hitting A New High"
with Lily Pons and Jack Oakie

is multi-colored, multi-cultured and
very definitely to be white. Amerin-
dian, Aframerican and various Euro-
pean white stocks appear in every
possible blend. The emphasis on white-
ness reminds us of Hitler's aryanism,
of Mussolini's arrogation of the de-
velopment of the world to the whites. I

The Monroe Doctrine was born
|

when our navy was very small, as an
]

attempt to vaccinate this hemisphere
gainst the disorders of the constant

\

European wars. Great Britain's pub-
lic approval made up for the small- I

ness of our navy in making it less

likely to be violated. When we devel-

oped a real navy we administered it

as a one-man job, without advice, and
intervened and regulated busily. At
the present stage, Latin America has
grown up, and the Pan American
doctrine has become teamwork.

This country used to raise 60 per
cent of the world's cotton; now we
raise only 40 per cent and have lost

the monopoly. All over the world
and particularly in Central and South
America growers are experimenting
with cotton. The second finest long
staple cotton in the world comes
from Peru. Brazil stands fifth among
cotton raising countries now, and one

out of every three of her bales is

grown by a Japanese. She has the

biggest Japanese colony outside of

Tokyo. She acquired it because her

cotton raisers needed labor and

evaded the immigration quota. This

quota is now strictly enforced, but

the horse is inside. Of other foreign-

ers in South America, Italians form a

large part; 35 per cent of the popu-

lation of Brazil, 30 per cent of the

population of Uruguay and 85 per

cent of the population of Argentina

are Italian. There are half a million

Germans spread over South America.

These groups are intensely loyal to

their native governments, in the in-

Xo»—Friday, Saturday,

March 11, 12

Walter Winchell-Ben Bernie,

with Simone Simon in

"LOVE AND HISSES"
1:40-5 :10-8:4.>

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE—KIRK LAND 4580

. . . Continuous Daily from 1 :3C . . .

Surdey, Monday, Tuesday. March IS, 14. IS

Peter I.orre

"Thank You, Mr. Moto"

And at 4:00 and 7:45

"University Hour"
(News—Sports—Cartoons)

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!
. . . This Week . . .

Sat. Morn. March 12-10 A. M.

Gene Autry

"Boots and Saddles"

Mickey Mouse—Our Gang

»y, Friday, Saturday
March 17, 18, 19

Joan Bennett—Henry Fonda

"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"
1:40-5:10-8:45

Frank Morgan-John Keal

"Beg. Borrow or Steal"

And at 4:00 and 7:45

"University Hour"

(including "The River")

in niii i n»ii

Also: The Jones Family in "BORROWING TROUBLE"

REVIEW DAYWednesday

Carole Lombard-William Powell

"MY MAN GODFREY"

M*nh IS

Leslie Howard- Healhsr Angel

"BERKELEY SQUAR "

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!

. . . Next IVwk . . .

Sat, Morn.. March 19, 10 A. M.

New Adventure Serial

"The Lone Ranger"

"Sergeant Murphx "—Cartoons

crests of their relatives back home, ' mortcahke s sale of real estate
still within reach of disapproval

Page 545.

thereof ami
Bane will

mortKHtfeti
1!<38, at 2
inirular th«*

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matin-.- 1:45 Evening- 7:«

Sunday Matinee J:00

Friday Evening- 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

100 Good Reasons Why You Should At-

tend Friday Night.

BLBANORE WHITNEY and
JOHNNY DOWNS in

"THRILL OF A LIFETIME"
Anna May Won* in

'DAUGHTER OF SHANGHAI"
Saturday Sunburst Table Ware

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

ELEANOR POWELL and
NELSON EDDY in

"ROSALIE"
John Wavne and Marsha Hunt in

"BORN TO THE WEST"

Wednesday and Thursday

WARNER BAXTER in

"VOGUES OF 1938"

Don Terry in

"PAID TO DANCE"
Glassware Set

Friday

RICHARD ARLEN and FAY WRAY

"MURDER IN GREENWICH
VILLAGE"
Peter Lorre in

"THANK YOU , MR. MOTO"

Coming Attractions "Love and
Hisses." "Every Day's A Holiday."

"Damael in Distress."

REGENT THEATRE
ARLIngton 1197

NOW THRU SATURDAY
PAT O'BRIEN. WAVNE MORRIS and

GEORGE BRENT in

"SUBMARINE D-l"
—on the same program

Ann Dvorak and John Trent in

"She's No Lady"
Saturday evening is Parlay Cash
Night. You may win a Large Bank
Account.

Selected Shows for the children Sat-

urday matinee

Sunday Monday, Tuesday

KATHER1NE HEPBURN and

GINGER ROGERS in

"STAGE DOOR"
-second major hit—

-

Robert Wilcox and Judith Barrett in

"Armored Car"
News Cartoon

Wednesday, Thursday

BETTE DAVIS. LESLIE HOWARD in

"IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"
on the same program

Richard Dix and Fay Wray in

'It Happened in Hollywood'
Selected Bhort subjects

HEDTORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

READING
1 THEATRE-,

Matinee Daily at 1 :46. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30, 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sundays Continuous From 3

Today and Tomorrow

DICK POWELL and
FRED WARING in

"VARSITY SHOW"
Glenn Morris and Eleanor Holm in

"Tanan's Revenge"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

N El SON EDDY and
ELEANOR POWELL in

"ROSALIE"
Wheeler and Woolsey in

"High Flyers"
Wednesday and Thursday

WILL ROGERS in

"COUNTY CHAIRMAN"
Jed Prouty and Spring Byington

"Borrowing Trouble"
in

Now Playing

"52nd STREET"
—also

—

'SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST'

Week of March 13

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MIRIAM HOPKINS and

RAY MILLAND in

"WISE GIRL"
DICK POWELL and
ROSEMARY AMES

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

PHONE Winchester 2500

MATS. 25c -CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c -ALL SEATS RESERVED

Wednesday Only

KAY FRANCIS and

PRESTON FOSTER in

"FIRST LADY"
OTTO KRl'GER and

DO I"G LAS MONTGOMERY in

"COUNSEL FOR CRIME"

Thuredey, Friday. Saturday

LESLIE HOWARD and

JOAN BLONDELL in

"STAND IN"
WALTER WINCHELL. BEN
BERNTE, SIMONE SIMON in

"LOVE AND HISSES" FREE PARKING SPACE

By virtue and in execution of th power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage (liven
by Paul Sears and Anna P Siurs, huslmrul
anil wife as tenants by the entirety, of Win-
chest r. Middlesex County, Maf sachusetts, to
The Somcrville National Bank, dated Sep-
timb.f 27, T.I27, and recorded with Mi ddlesex
South District Deed*. Hook 512
and for breach of th I condition.-
for the purpose of foreclosing t

be sold at public auction on ti

premis.s on Monday, April 4,
o'clock in the afternoon, all and
premises conveyed by sai'l mortgage deed,
namely : "a certain parcel of land anil the
buildings on it lying in said Winchester,
being the lot numbered 22 on a plan of
WedKenn re Park. Winchester. Mas*., made by
D. W. Pratt, Engr.. dated June 1801, and re-
corded in the Registry of I)cedl for the South-
ern District of said Count> in Book of Plans
No. 70, Plan No. 4;p, said pan el b ing bounded
and described as tollows t NORTHERLY by
the Southerly line of Calumet Road ninety
I'JOi feet I EASTERLY by lot numbered 21 ns
shown on said plan one hundred sixty-five
(16." i feet: SOUTHERLY by lot numbered IS
as shown on -said plan liglity-nine and 64 100
I89..".4l feet: WESTERLY by lots numbered
24 and 2:1 as shown on said plan one hundred
sixty-five Il65l fact Containing 14,812 sipiare
feet of land. This conveyance is made subj.ct
to restrictions of record insofar as the same
are now in force and applicable. For our title

see deed of Vivienne I.'Heureux to us of even
social misery andjt must be conscious Hatf. t„ be recorded herewith. Also all m

electric, and coal ranges and fixtures, all

tereena and screen doors and awnings, ami
heating apparatus, on the premises." Said
premises will be sold subject to said restric-
tions of record and to unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and municipal liens and assessmi nts, if

any. 1600.00 will bo required to Ik- paid in
cash by the purchaser at the time and place
of sale. Other terms will b» ma. I" known at
the sale. iSaid premises are now numbered
24 Calumet Road. Winchester. I

THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
Mo> tgagee.

By Chester M. Hutchins, its Cashier.
mhll-3t

Germany, Italy and Japan conduct
intensive campaigns by radio, news-
papers, subsidies to teachers. Why?

Russia, the United States and
South America are the only three
spots in the world (excluding arctic
and antarctic regions) with large
quantities of raw materials. Russia
and the United States insist on doing
their own developing and South
America is the only place half way
open. It has raw materials, cheap la-

bor and lots of elbow room. Not since
the Monroe Doctrine was formulated

i

has Europe been so vitally interested

|
in our back yard. Argentina has de-
veloped the fastest, having the larg-

I est export trade mainly with the

I British. Brazil used to be our export

|

pet, but last year Germany, through
! Hei r Schacht and his 'barter monopoly'
arrangement which just suited cash-
poor Brazil, pre-empted our place.

Would fascism or communism fit

into the South American picture?
Communism is not possible without

social misery. There is plenty 01

misery that may produce its effect

some day but so far it is unconscious.

Fascism is the stand of the moneyed
middle classes against the rise of the

masses. In South America there is

no middle class. The particular con-

ditions for fascism and communism
are missing. In the history of the

Continent, communal living has always
been indigenous; the Incas ran a|

highly developed communal state.
|

South American countries have al-

ways had only a choice between die-
,

tators. There was no other kind of

leader. Of the countries, Chile and
Ecuador are definitely socialistic in

slant, Colombia is republican, the

others definitely rightist and all :

rather dominated by the military.

They have always had dictators, and

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of the power of sal?
Contained in a certain mortgage of rial es-
tate given by Everett H. Locke and Winifred
A. Locke, his wife, as tenants by the entirety,
both of Boston, Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts, to the Workingmens Co-oiK-rative Bank.
a Massachusetts Corporation with its usual
place of business in said Boston, dated No-

V"
CJ

' TZ1 /
,,T'"J V ~*?T~TllTiL I Waber 10, 1!M7. and recorded with Middlesex

always had communal ownership, so South Dtotrtet Deeds, Book 6186, page 4%, for
alarming patterns

., page 496, for
i

the alarming patterns WOUld not breach of the condition of said mortgage, and I

necessarily come from Europe. '°' purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction on the premises

In the meantime we have recently
j

on Monday. April 4, 1938, at 2 :20 o'clock in

Come alive to the importance of '

,h « »*t«f»Oon. the real estate described in

, , 7 . , . i sail mortgage, to wit:

—

broadcasting. There are besides that. the, ian ,i with lhe bui | din(rs tnercon> situ .

three threads to bind US closer: the
j

atel in said Winchester, being shown as lots

South American passion for Jazz and
|

* ind
I

B
,
<,n

„
a P

,

lan of
J,-*".

11 in Winchester,

H n ] „__!„_ , ,i „ r-„L »u„4 .

Mass., John t. Sharon, Engineer, dated ieb-
ollywood movies; the fact that rua ,.y 20> lM7 an(1 rec , ir(KHl with Middlesex

more students Come north now than South District Deeds. Book R106, page r>6,

go to Europe; and the Pan-American i

bounded and described together as follows:

Airways, longest and safest airway
in the world.

Mexico proclaims a third axis,

Mexico City-Buenos Aires. She is

more friendly to us now than ever

before, though our past is against

us. Mexico, as opposed to South
America, proposes to have an Indian

culture but at the white level of liv-

ing. Cardenas, a Tarascon Indian, has

their proverbial remarkable vitality.

He emerged from the Calles machine
as an individual of strength and de-

termination to fight for the Indians,

<<4.27»

(25.89)

EASTERLY by a curved line on West-
lind Avenue, eighty-four and 27/100

feet and twenty-five and 39/100
feet, respectively ;

SOUTHERLY by land of Albert & W.
Flizabeth Halvorsen one hundred fifty and
U!i 100 ( 150.09) feet

:

WESTERLY by land of Charles A.
Oleason and Jesse D. Crook, Trustees, as
shown on said plan one hundred twenty-
Uiree and % 100 (123.95) feet: and
NORTHERLY by land of Elizabeth B.

Neiley as shown on said plan fifty-nine
snd 50/100 (59.501 feet and sixty-six and
7S 100 (66.781 feet.

Said lot A contains 1 1.294 square feet o'
Ian I, and said lot B contains 788 square feet
of land, according to said plan.

Subject to restrictions of record so far a.

the people. He is adored by them, 1 tne same are now in force and applicable

hated by the men who owned 'the big
1 Said

-
p"mi^ wi ". •»« *»«* to »

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
($300.1 required at sale.

I

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee,

By Warren A. McCorriaon, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay A Caiger, attor-

»u„ _„„;„„t ne > s for th«" mortgager, 73 Cornhill. Boston.
communal holdings after the ancient Mass Mhii-3t
pattern of the Indians. The govern- _
ment subsidizes them to raise their commonwealth of masssachisetts
first crop, and has put in extensive Middlesex. SS. probate court

estates he divided and by the taxpay-
ing groups because of his heavy bud-

get. He will carry on as long as the

funds last. He is half way through
his six-year term and having trouble.

The redistributed land is given in

crop,
education programs to teach them,

among other things, how to spend
the unwonted money which they have

left after repaying the loan. There is

a big dam to be completed in 1940,

To all persons interested in the estate of
J

Daniel R. Jarvis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Alice M. Jenkins of Winchester in said

on the second largest tributary of the County, praying that she be appointed execu-

Rio Grande, which will be able to dry ,here<,f
'
wlthout giving a ,ur*** "n her

out Brownsville, Texas; our Boulder If you desire to object thereto you or your
Dam could dry OUt Lower California attorney should file a written appearance in

with its big Mexican market gardens, said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

r» .
&

, . „,„ , i in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
Perhaps we are evenly enough bal- March , 93s the return day , )f this cimtion-

anced now to learn good manners. Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

vt «•« *• \m: a... „„v» ]„., Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
Notice Ot MlSS AVery 8 next IteC- Fl.bruary in the year one thousand nine hun-

ture on the evening of March 16, on dred and thirty-eight.

"The British Empire," will be found LOR1NG P. JORDAN
elsewhere in this issue.

Register
mh4-3t

TWO BRIDES
i COMMONWEALTH
: MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

I saw a bride
In her lacy gown
As she stepped from the church
That's the pride of the town

The best of folks
Had all gathered there
And the bells were filling

The clear evening air

Her face was flushed
With the joy of this day
And the future was paved
With the bid of her aay.

I couldn't but help
To recall a bride
In a church unattended
Save the man al her side.

There were no bells

To rhythm the air
And no train of white lace
Did there flow from her hair

No pomp to scent
And flower this day
For the nodding of fate

Had not planned it that way

No fear of what
The future might hold
For it was to be blest

With the humanest gold

And I give thanks
That the love of this bride
Had chosen that I

Take that place at her side.

Roland Weils Bobbins

To all persons interested in the estate of
1 Napoleon Goddu laU? of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Paul D. Goddu of Winchester in
said County, h» appointed administrator of

I
said estate, without giving a surety on his
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
March 193c. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

IX)RING P. JORDAN.
Register

Mh4-8t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Selectmen will hold a publio hearing on Mon-
day, the 28th day of March 1938. at 7 :3U p. n.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Thayer F. Hersey for a
license to use the land situate and numbered
41 on WEDGEMERE AVE. in the Town of
Winchester for the purpose of using thereon
a "third class" private garage for the keep-
ing of gasoline in not more than two motor
vehicles therein, the, proposed location of said
garage being as shown on a plan
he application.

GEORGE W FRANKLIN
Clerk of

MALDEN THEATRES
GRANADA THEATRE

Stnrts Friday, March 11— 7 Days
SONJA HENIE, DON AMECHE, CESAR ROMERO,

JEAN HERSHOLT and ETHEL MERMAN in

"HAPPY LANDING"
LEWIS STONE, MICKEY ROONEY, CECELIA PARKER in

"YOUR'E ONLY YOUNG ONCE"

Y S T I C
Held Over ?:nd Transferred

Starts Friday. Mar. 11—7 Day

DOROTHY LAMOUR and
JON HAM. in

"HURRICANE"
STELLA ARDLER AND

JOHN PAYNE in

"LOVE ON TOAST"

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Mar. 11 -4 Days

IRENE DUNNE and

CARY GRANT in

"AWFUL TRUTH"

CLAIRF PREVOR in

"BIG TOWN GIRL"

STRAND
Starts Friday, Mar. 11—7 Days

EDW. C. ROBINSON in

"LAST GANGSTER"
EDMUND LOWE and
LLOYD NOLAN in

"EVERY DAY'S A

HOLIDAY"
$200 Drawing Monday Ni^ht
Stemware on Tues., Wed. Than.

AUDITORIUM
Starts Friday. Mar. 11- 1 Days

BING CROSBY and
MARTHA R A YE in

"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"
IjORETTA YOUNG and
WARNER BAXTER in

"WIFE, DOCTOR ANJ
NtfriSE"

KIEWSREEL THEATRE^ HUNT. AVE., OPP. SYMPHONY HALL ™
4 NEWS REELS AND PKOCRAM OF 40 SUBJECTS
ADM. PRICE — lSe Till 6 | 25 CK.VIs AFTER ft P. It

SAT. SIM. HOC. i£5 < F.N IS » CMII.DREW 15c A I.I. I I.HE*

REPERTORY
HUNTINfFfON « M\SS

SQUARE
San. Mo,,. M.-tr. 13-1 1

ALICE FAYE
YOl CAN'T HAVE E'THINfl

BARTON MacLANE
DRAEGGRMAM COURAGE

Tues. Wed. Thnrs. Mur. 15-MI-I7

BEN BERNIE
WAKE UP AND LIVE

HUGH~ HERBERT
THAT MAN'S IIERF AGAIN

Frl.. Sal. Mar. 1S-1H

STANWYCK
PLOIGH AND THK STARS

MARION DAVIES
RTER SINCE EVE

TREMONT
OFF BOSTON < utlMoN •»

THEATRP
"HANCOCK 10 u •»

Sun., thru Wed. Mar. i:«-lll

P R ISONER
OF ZENDA
RONAI.I) COLEMAN

W. DISNEY'S
( A R T OO N H O I* L' L A K
CARNIVAL CHAR VOTERS

I h i v Frl.. snt Mur. 17-1X-19

ROB. TAYLOR
THIS IS MY AFFAIR

METROPOLITAN
LAWRENCE TI BBKTT
W E N DIE BARRY

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous Sat.
and Sunday

2 to 11 P. M.

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sunday, Monday,

March 13-14

Claudette Colbert and
Charles Boyer in

"TOYARICH"
—and

—

"Thank You,

Mr. Moto"
with Peter Lorre and

Jane Regan

I

Tues., Wed.,

March 13-16

-WISE GIRL"

Miriam Hopkins
and Ray Milland

—also

—

"Jury's Secrtt"

with Fay Wray and
Kent Taylor

o

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

March 17-19

"HURRICANE"
with Jon Hall.

Dorothy Lam .nil-

Change of Heart"
Gloria Stuart and

Michael Whelan

Ploase Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES—All Seats 25c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

NOW—"Love and Hisses"'—"Tarzan's Revenge"
J

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6.30

THIS WEEK S GARDENING

By Alfred Fraser

pecially if the son is quite moist.
Fruit trees should now be grafted—before the buds commence to swell.
Have garden tools in readiness as

garden operations will soon com-The heavy winter mulch on Crocus,
Skills. Galanthus and like bulbs may me"ct''

, ,. ,

be removed—leave a light covering. < ^i1 should, he tested for acidi'y

Gather brush upon which Sweet <

and itH>d requirements.

Peas may later climb. Remove all brown-tail moth MMta
Sow cabbage, cauliflower, pepper, and burn.

and celery seed in the cold- Prepare for the coming of the bi da—encourage their presence about the
home grounds.

frame. Seeds treated or immunized
against "damping off" are safer es-
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The Pilgrim Laundry

An Office In Winchester

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Pilgrim Laundry
Laundry The Ruth C. Porter Building Rug Cleaning

Drv Cleansing Storage
33 THOMPSON STREET

Telephone Winchester 2260

mhl-4t

182 HIGHLAND AVENUE
Stucco of English type, 13 rooms, 3 baths, oil heat,

several fireplaces, substantially built, comfortably ar-

ranged for gracious living. 2-car garage. Splendid lo-

cation, 5400 feet of land abuts Middlesex Fells in rear,

with 300 ft. frontage on Highland Avenue, beautiful brook
flows through center. Price $18,500. About one-half

cost.

PLEASE PHONE WIN. 1525

ROSALIE" AT THE UNIVERSITY

Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell
are co-starred for the first time in
the musical. "Rosalie." which comes
to the University Theatre next Sun-
day for a three day engagement The

MALDBN STRAND THEATRE

musical also include;
as Frank Morgan, Edna May Oliver.
Ray Bolger, the new European sensa-

"The Last Gangster." with Edward
G. Robinson, James Stewart, Lionel
Statider and John Carradine, plus
Mae West in "Every Day's A Holiday'
is the special program opening at the

such favorites Strand Theatre in Maiden today. Ii

"The Last Gangsti Edward G. Rob

NEW RENTALS
6 rooms, tiled bath, oil heat—$50.

6 rooms, tiled bath, sun room, breakfast room, ga-

rage, oil heat—$60.

7 rooms, bath, oil heat, garage—$65.

6 rooms, st floor lav., garage, oil heat—$75.

7 rooms, 1st floor lav., oil heat, 2-car garage—$90.

8 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, 2-car garage—$100.
Many other excellent listings.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M, 2467

—
»»~i7" "f.*7," ~, inson is cast as Joe Krozae, who

turn. Lona Massey. Billy Gilbert and thinks he can too] the Federal gov-
Reginald Owen in a story that con-

! ernment M he has fooM his felloe
corns the love and adventures of a erooto and even his wife, who learnWest Point cadet and a Princess of nnK. ,lf.,„. cu„ K(lc K ,„ . • ,

ATTRACTIVE RENTAL i

Excellent West Side location. Modern in every respect. Pine

panelled living room, first floor lavatory, oil heat, basement game
room are some of its features. Available April 1st. $90.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.
REALTORS

7 Common Street Winchester 0502

f25-4t

i

t

i

t

\4

WE HAVE THE PROPERTIES LISTED
WE OFFER OUR SERVICES

—

?—WHAT DO YOU WANT
MAY WE HELP YOU.

Some excellent Bargains—$6500. Well located eight room
house with two baths. Oil heat, can be entirely renovated for $500
more. Easily financed for reliable buyer. ANOTHER, 9 room
house, 3 baths, oil heat, garage, fine west side location, $11,000.

RENTALS—Freshly renovated 7 room apartment, 2 baths, ga-
rage. $60. ANOTHER—2 room light housekeeping apartment for
one person, $35, including heat, light, cooking service, Frigidaire
unit. Fine central west side location.

H. #. Fessenden, Realtor
3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN 0984. 0555, 0365-M

mythical Romunza
The Jones Family, America's fav-

orite folks, are reunited in their latest
picture, "Borrowing Trouble," the as-
sociate feature.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes "My Man Godfrey"
co-starring Carole Lombard and Wil-
liam Powell and "Berkeley Square"
featuring Leslie Howard and Beatne*
Angel.
Joan Bennett and Henry Fonda,

come Thursday in Walter Wanger's
"I Met My Love Again," a thrilling

romantic drama based on Allene Cor-
liss' novel, "Summer Lightning."
Wanger has lined up a great support-
ing cast for the stars, headed by Dame
May Whitty, Alan. Marshal. Louise
Piatt. Alan Baxter and Tim Holt.

"Beg, Borrow or Steal," the assoc-

iate feature with Frank Morgan,
Florence Rice and John Bea! is the

amusing tale of an American bunko-
steerer in Paris who promotes for

himself a castle on the Riviera in or-

der that his daughter shall be mar-
ried in style.

Among the interesting "short sub-

jects on this week's University Hour"
are Robert Benchley's "A Night at the
Movies" and "The River" a story of

the Mississippi.

only after she has borne his child
that she has never had her husband's
love. When his doom finally falls and
he is sent to prison for ten years for
income tax evasion, he is like a child
in an unknown world. "The Last
Gangster" is one of the most fascin-
ating and colorful dramas ever
brought to the screen.
"Every Day's A Holiday," with

Mae West, Edmund Lowe, Lloyd No-
lan, Charles Winninger, Charles But-
terworth and Walter Catlett. with its

wise cracks and laughs makes a per-
fect foil to the heavy dramatic of
"The Last Gangster." Mae is cast as
a cabaret singer at the turn of the
century who gets in the hair of the
New York police because of her habit
of selling the Brooklyn Bridge to un-
suspecting strangers. The police in-
spector. Lloyd Nolan, himself a
crooked politician, wants to slap her
into jail, but she is protected from
the. strong arm of the law by a hard-
boiled captain of detectives, played
by Edmund Ix>we, who is putty in the
hands of this belle of the nineti

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey's careful hand pressing gives
men's suits and topcoats that "well-
groomed appearance." Bailey's Cleans-
ers & Dyers, Inc. Win. 0528

Kirby Thwing of this town, Bow-
doin sophomore, placed in the dive
which was one of the events in the
Maine A. A. U. swimming meet held
last Saturday at Bowdoin. "Kith" has
been diving regularly for the Bow-
doin College team and has had a good
season.

B. & S LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge -- TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

New Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Martha Tufts of 120 Hutehin- Ever use a taxi .' Call M. Queenin,
son road, during her recent visit to tel. 1673. je28-tf

Chicago spent a delightful evening at Mrs. James H. Jones of Sargent
Eitel's Old Heidelberg Inn, enjoying road strained the ligaments of her

the songs of the famous Old Heidel- leg in a fall while skiing last week-
berg Octet in the main dining room end with the Winchester Ski Club at

and the comic numbers of Hei r Louie Braintree, Vermont,

and the Weast 1 an I their Hungry Fuel oil. top grade. Reliable serv-

Five in the Rathskeller. ,
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-

Tuesday morning at 8.30 a Dodge ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue 1 Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood F. Brown of

Leslie road gave a shower last Sun-
day evening in honor of Miss Bever-
ly Freeman who is to marry Robert

tractor, owned by Murphy's Garage
of Leominster and driven by Edward
C. Peerault of 177 Elm street, Leomin-

ster, was in collision while headed

north on Main street in front of the

Shell Gasoline Station with a Ford
I

Brown in the near future. About 35

sedan, driven by James Dnm-an of people attended.

Ward street, Woburn. Duncan wasj Piano tuning. Expert work, prict

abo headed north and attempting to

pass the tractor. His sedan was dam-
aged about the right front, but no one

was injured.

Shortly after 2 o'clock Sunday
morning a Plymouth taxi sedan

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.

jell-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Comins of

Highland avenue are on a month's
trip to Florida. Sailing to Virginia,

owned by the Somerset Taxi Co., of they are visiting various towns south-

.">21 Broadwav. Somerville. and driven ;

ward to Florida.

by Fred B. Potter of 65 Magoun ' Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-

Square, Medford, was in collision i trist. 18 Church street Tel. Win. 01B6.

while on its way north through the Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tf

center with a Ford sedan, owned and |

The Star is wondering how many
driven bv Norman Osborne of 1 Cliff citizens of Winchester can eclipse the

-treet, who was headed east. Both ' record of Mr. Frank McNeil of Wash-

machines were damaged, and a pas- I
ington street who on Monday cast his

senger in the taxi, Paul S. Geary of vote at the local polls for the 61st

143 Pleasant street, Woburn, com- year. A good many candidates have

plained of injuries to his right side. I come and gone in that time.

Mrs. William Kugler of Winslow 1 Particular cleansing for discrim-

road represented Winchester at the mating people is the slogan of Fitz-

reeent Mt. Holyoke College Alumnae gerald Cleansers. Win. 2350. fl8tf

Council meeting held at South Hadley. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lacroix for-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Hadley of ! mer steward and stewardess of the

Forest street and Mrs. Frank W. Winchester Boat nub are in Los An-
Jones of Lakeview terrace were

;
geles. Cal., where the recent flood was

among the Winchester residents for- : the worst.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Many Winchester people take ad-
vantage of the ten per cent discount
offered by Fitzgerald Cleansers to
those customers who use the cash an I

carry service at their plant, 959 Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Foster of ,

Concord, N. II., are the parents of a ! nv and His
peal To Me.

"You're Only Young Once." with
Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker and
Mickey Rooney as the stars, will be

the second attraction on the bill start-

ing today. "You're Only Young Once"

Sonja Henie will appear at tho Gra-
nada Theatre in Maiden in her new
picture "Happy landing" starting
today. Sonja Henie is supported by
Don Ameche, Jean Hersholt, Ethel
Merman, Cesar Romero and the Ray-
mond Scott Quintet. Surpassing the
breathless sensations of "Thin Ice,"

the wonder girl on skates is more
thrilling than ever before. The song
hits include "Hot and Happy," "A
Gypsv Told Me," "You Are The Mu-
sic to the Words in My Heart," "Yon-

is Oompah," and "You Ap-
son born Sunday, March 6. Mrs.
Foster was formerly Elizabeth Rey-
croft of this town.

Mr. Henry L. Lunt of the Parkwav,
Send your children to school with

|
who has been ill at the Winchester

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults 40c.
j

Hospital for the past four weeks, is

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
,
reported resting comfortably, al-

Shop. Lyceum Building.
|
though he will probably be confined

Charles P. Howe, son of Mr. and for several weeks more.
Mrs. Guy B. Howe of Main street, is Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
ill at the Somerville Children's Ho* of Copley street are sailing today on
pital. He is reported as getting along the S.S. Santa Rosa of the Grace Lino
nicely. out of New York for a South Ameri-

Mrs. Albert T. Sisson of Mystic ave- can cruise,
nue is able to be out again after her Mrs. Robert Healey left Boston by !

recent severe illness. I train this week, en route to San Fran-
Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of C«bot icisco, where on March 22 she will sail

Street is one Of the patronesses fertto on the S.S. President Adams of the]
dancing party beintr held this evening Dollar Line for a cruise to Yokahama
in John Hancock Hall, Boston, by the i and the Orient.
Radcliffe College Club of that city. i Mr. and Mrs'. Robert Abbott of Ar-

This is rather an off season for lington street are receiving congratu- I

sports at the Hiph School, with most !

lations on the birth of a daughter,
j

of the varsity athletes marking time Eleanor at the Winchester Hospital, I

and waiting for baseball, track and on Sunday, March 6.
tennis to commence. In the meantime

j A mass meeting is being held this
JCoach George leaner has his intra- evening at 8 o'clock in the Old South
J

is the intimate story of an American
family. It tells of a holiday postponed
for 11 years and of a man's ambition
to catch a swordfish. which is for-

gotten in the press of internal com-
plications.

Play safe by having

us analyze your in-

surance needs. This

valuable service
that fosters peace

of mind costs you

nothing. This is our

way of making last-

ing customers.

W.

Jr.. Ik.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

r

Meeting House, Boston, under the

auspices of the Greater Boston Com-
mittee for the Boycott of Japanese
Goods, at which the speakers are to

be Miss Haru Matsui. Japanese lec-

turer and writer; Dr. Jack Chen, bril-

mural and inter - class basketball
teams in action.

.1. Clifford Reilly of 9 Highland ter-
race, and Gustave A. Moe of 8 Glenn
road, have been accepted into mem-
bership in the Boston City Club, 14
Somerset street, Boston. One of the

] iant rhinese artist and writer'; and
oldest men s clubs in Boston, the City Michael Flahertv. labor leader. Prof.
( lub has been in existence for 32 r>avid D Vaughan is to be chairman,
years and has among its members the Admission is free.
noted business, professional, state The Fire Department was called at
and city officials of Boston. The Win- 3.30 Wednesdav afternoon to put out
Chester men join the .1200 business a fr rass fi re in" the rear of Russell's
and professional men who belong to farm on Cambridge street. Engine 4
the City Club.

j went over on a still alarm, and to
Enough cub reporters to cover a na- preVent the fire working its wav into

tional disaster descended upon Quincy thp adjacent woods. Box 56 was
Tuesday morning when approximate- soun(]<.,l. bringing additional appara-
ly 70 upperclassmen from Boston

jUfl to t^e ^cone
University's department of journal- Mr and Mrs.' Charles H. Wansker
ism took over the job of putting out of Cahot stroot are ^ailinpr today on
the Quincy Patriot-Ledger for a day. thp s g Chattanooga for Savannah,
Among the students who visited the Ga f ,.om wnich cjtv thev w ill motor
Patriot-Ledger were Myrl Orcutt, A - on tn palm Reach.

*

registering there

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300
T«tf

len Breed and Helen Ghiradini.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ridley <f

Swan road are at the Breakers, Palm
Beach, Fla.

If you hear a heavy step on the
front porch one of these nights now,

T,.0 pj CS-

at "The Breakers."
Town Engineer and Mrs. Parker

Holbrook are sailincr Saturday on the

S.S. Shawnee of the Clyde-Mallovy
l ine for a vacation cruise in the

and glimpse a blue coat and bra>^ Bill v" McDonald of Hill street wa-

tunate enouirh to see the 626 pound
blue marlin, one of the largest game
tish ever seen on the Fort Lauder-
«1ale City Docks. A few days before

returning home Mr. Hadley himself

caught a 62 pound blue marlin.

Mr. Robert Nichols of 275 Main
street is leaving today to spend a few
weeks in Florida

Canton Laundry. Fine hand work.
Lyceum Building, 5 Shore road, next
to Sullivan's Barber Shop. f25-tf

Miss Chella M. Perkins of Symmjs
road is leaving this week-end for a

two weeks' trip to Palm Beach, Fla.

Among the many tourists who
spent a day at Silver Springs, Fla.,

recently, viewing the unparalleled

buttons through the window, don't be onp 0 f" tho high scorers for the Har-
alarmed. The chances are the officer vai .

( ] fre«hman basketball team Wed-
only wants you to buy your usual ne ^»av evening in the Crimson's win-
ticket to the Policeman's Ball which ninp.

'

£rame with r)ean Academy at
is being held Faster Monday evening) Cn^'hridcp
April 18, in the Town Hall. Mias ^uth \\\ CP Humphrev, dauirh-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Spencer of 8 Yaie

ter of Mr ami Mrs Frank L. Hum-
street were recent guests at the St.

ph rey nf Myrtle street, has chosen
Rt
£!

S
' ^f*

Y° r
!

i
' «n. c n, u , .

Saturday, June 4. as the date for her
The Megansett Wharf Rats hell marv j a>ro to Donald Newell Hendey of

their March meeting at the home of Cambridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
Mr. Charles R. Nutter at the Mega:.- fnvi p Hendev of White Plains. N. Y.
sett wharf over the week-end. Win- The cerem0nv will be performed in

i
Chester members attending included the rec t0 ry of St Marv's Church.

j
Messrs. Preston E. Corey, William R.

j

;

Walker ami T. Price Wilson. A fea- ' READING THEATRE
ture of this month's meeting was in- !

I sulation stew, prepared by Mrs.
I Corey and served by PEC. Opinion

I
was divided as to whether the cork

-
uper_lavish mus ical, "Rosalie," which

sea . t „ ,l„ d„„j:„„

CERTIFIED DEALERS
For S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell

are co-starred for the rst time in the

WEEK - EIND
BEN AR0N SCOTCH WHISKEY bottle $2.50

PATROL STRAIGHT RYE. 8 years old qt. $2.75

S. S. PIERCE'S No. 8 GIN bottle $1.25—gallon $5.40

HIGH ST. 6CV£RAGt CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

Mr. George Nardin of Stoweil road beauties of The Nation's Underwater

has been in Atlantic City last week
j

Fairyland from electrically driven,

attending the National Educational ' glass bottom boats was Robert O.

Association's annual meeting. ' Wilson of 23 Yale street.

For One Dollar
Misses' Tailored Sport Blouses of Fine Cotton Shantung

In Light Blue, Yellow, White, Peach and Turquoise

Also Beautiful Assortment of Silk Ascot Scarfs at $1.25

Excellent Values in Ladies' Novelty Hand Bags in

Black, White, Green, Brown, Navy and Red at $1-$1.49

Attractive Silk Slips, Night Dresses, Pajamas and Dance

Sets at Reasonable Prices

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

insulation of the thermos jug us
added or detracted from its flavor.

Mrs. James A. Childs (Muriel Tap-
pan) of St. Paul, Minn., is the guest
with her two children, of Miss Helen
A. Hall of Summit avenue. She and
Miss Hall returned last week fiom a
cruise to the West Indies.

Miss Alcyone Rogers of 8 Hillside

avenue will leave Friday for New
Haven where she will attend the Yal •

comes to the Reading Theatre Sunday
for three days.
The musical also includes such fav-

orites as Frank Morgan, Edna May
Oliver, Ray Bolger, the new Europ-

ean sensation, Ilona Massey, Billy

Gilbert and Reginald Owen in a story

that concerns the love and adventures

of a West Point cadet and a Princess

of mythical Romanza.
Outstanding among the numbers is

junior prom. From there she-will go to "Romania" set. which covers
Vera Beach, rla., where she will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kitchel of
Englewood, N. J. and Vera Beach,
Fla.

Mrs. Isabel Healy of Edgehill road
has left town for a two months trip

! to Mexico City.

The Misses Beatrice and Roberta
Drew of Cutting street had as their
guest over
cousin. Mis

more than 60 acres and was filmed

entirely at night with the aid of 24

cameras. This set was so large that

lights had to be rented from every

major studio in Hollywood for its

operation. Twenty-five hundred peo-

ple were included in that number
alone.

On the same bill will be Wheeler
Thethe past week-end their and Woolsey in "High Flyers."

Ruth McGowan of West double feature bill for today and to-

Roxbury and Scituate.
\ morrow includes Dick Powell and

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle of Fred Waring in "Varsity Show" and

Mt. Pleasant street are leaving this Glen Morns with JEleanor Holm in

week for a motor trip to Florida. j
"Tarzan's Revenge."

HOUSE DRESSES of gay new prints made from new up-

to date models from stunning materials selling at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

36 Inch Nobby New Percales in very gay colorings at 19c
per yard. Six inch squares for Patchwork lc each.

36 Inch Plain Colored Broadcloths in a variety of good
Colors at 29c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Km
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FINE SHOWING OF WATER
COLORS AT LIBRARY

The exhibition of paintings by the

Boston Society of Water Color Paint-

ers, which opened this week at the

art gallery in the public library, is

not only excellent in a general aitis-

tic sense, but covers such a wide va-

riety of subjects that one of almost

any preference can find his picture

somewhere in the large collection.

Winchester interest of course cen-

ters in "Tarascan Indian" by H.

Dudley Murphy, a former resident;

in two pictures by his wife, Nellie

Littlehale Murphy, "Japanese Iri<"

and "Chinese Rabbits;" and in two
sepia prints bv Otis Philbrick, "Elisa-

beth and "Sleeping Girl.".

Mr. Murphy's study is very color-

ful. It shows a dark skinned man,
clad in white sombrero and trousers

with a vivid magenta serape, yellow

shirt and blue sash, standing in front

of a luminous light green tropical

plant. Mrs. Murphy's pictures are of

the delicate flowers she paints so ex-

quisitely, in one study combined with

two unusual lookine glazed pottery

rabbits. The marked contrast in Mr.

Philbriek's heads adds to their inter-

est.

"Auroral Corona" by Marjorie Very
has a distinctly impressionistic touch

and is strikingly developed in black

with bright rose and light blue

touches.
Two finely painted pictures of sail-

ing ships, among the best to be shown
in the local gallery, are "Off the Afri-

can Coast" and "Racing Up the Chan-

nel" by Frank Vining Smith. The
general drawing and crispness of do-

tail in the ships is remarkably effec-

tive and the rugged water in the sec-

ond of the two studies is masterfully

painted.
"Alcantara Bridge in Toledo. Spain."

and "Galleons in Port" are two large

studies by Carroll Bill that are note-

worthy for their fine old world touch

and imaginative story-book quality.

The almost lavish use of blue lends

a striking effect to the snow scene by

Ralph W. Gray, "Yellow Birch in Win-

ter."

There are two fine studies by that

master cloud painter, William .1.

Kaula. "Summer Clouds" shows fleecy,

delicately tinted white clouds in a

blue sky above a panoramic landscape

of greens and blues. In "October Af-

ternoon" the clouds are denser and

are seen above an autumn landscape,

colorful with greens, bronzes and
purples, and mellowed with the soft

haze of early fall.

"Mt. Adams" and "Maine Coast"

are admirable contributions by Sears

Gallagher, both being strongly and

realistically painted. "Valley Farm"
and "The Frozen River" are two snow
scenes by Charles H. Richert that chal-

lenge attention, the first for its style

and rather unusual color combination,

and the second for the lacy delicacy

with which the trees are done.

"Breaking Wave" by Charles Cope-

land is an arresting study, showing a

green comber shading from blue water

and dashing a heavy spray, with the

race and spume of tumbled breakers

in the foreground. An unusual sky

treatment combining pink with green-

ish blue and a realistic translucent

quality in the water adds to attrac-

tiveness of this fine marine.

"Autumn Road" by Harry Sutton.

Jr., is a strong study in browns, and

the same artist's "Rising of the

Moon," an unusual painting in which

the rose colored light of a newly risen

moon is reflected from the sky upon

a snowy upland with a luminous cop-

pery brown tree standing in the right

foreground before a shapeless stone

wall and weather-beaten style.

Among the still life studies surely

the most striking is "Roses and

Candles" by Polly Nordell. a highly

luminous painting of tall silver candle-

sticks with a golden vase and crystal

globe of roses shown on a polished

stand against a shimmering golden

background.
These pictures by no means ex-

haust the numerous subjects, all of

Which ai*e well worth seeing. There

are several still life studies by Sally

Cross Bill and a collection of fine

prints, some as yet unframed.
The ••xhibit will continue at the

library until April 3 when it will be

succeeded by the work of Ald.ro Hib-

bard.

MRS. MARIA 6. Met ALLEY

ARTHl R S. HARRIS HEADS
SELECTMEN

Arthur S. Harris of 4 Hillside ave-

nue, veteran member, was chosen to
' head the Board of Selectmen as chair-

man during the year, 1938-39. His
election marks a return to the single

chairman after a year with co-chair-

men heading the Board.

I Mr. Harris has taken an active pari

in civic affairs since his return from
the World War in which he served
as a Lieutenant of Ordinance. He was
graduated from Winchester High
School in 1910, from Harvard in 11)14

and from the Harvard Graduate
.School of Business Administration two

I

years later. He is manager and as-

sistant treasurer of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The current year will mark the

third in which Mr. Harris has served
; the town as Selectman. Previously he

! served for three years on the Finance

j
Committee, acting as chairman in the

|
final year, and for six years he was a

member of the School Committee, be-

|
ing chairman in 1934-35.

He was also a member of the im-
; poi tanr school location committee, and
> aside from town affairs, has been ores-
I ident of the Congregational Men's
'Club, Commander of Winchester Post,

A. L., a member of the Republican
1 Town Committee, vice president an 1

director of the Home for Aged Peo-

|
nle and secretary of the Winchester
Hospital.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Tonight at 8 is the time. The high
school auditorium is the place. The

: event ? Winchester High School's sixth

annual Vaudeville show, produced un-

j
der the auspices of the Athletic As-

|

sociation by the students of the high
: school.
i This year's show promises to sur-
i pass those of previous seasons, with
many of last year's favorite in new

I acts. Noticeable among these is Shir-

! ley Somerby, clever comedienne of the

j
Senior Class and the girls who scored

;

such a success with their novel "foot-

I ball" dance. The boys' gym team will

! be in evidence, proving that when big-

!
ger and better muscles are made,

j
Coach Lauer will make them. Inci-

dentally, it is rumored that several of

the football squad have been learning

i

some new plays under the guidance of

Miss Young, while Coach Lauer has
rehearsed ?. skating act.

The few remaining tickets available

will be on sale at the door or may be

j i urchased beforehand at M< Cur-

mack's Drug Store, formerly Knight's.

,
The admission for adults is .V> cents,

;
and for high school students 35 cents.

Mrs. Maria G. McCauley, widow of

Police Sergeant Thomas F. McCauley
and for more than 40 years a highly
respected resident of Winchester,
died early Sunday morning, March
13, at her home, 17 Elm street, after
a two months' illness.

Mrs. McCauley was the daughter
of Patrick and Maria (Graney)
O'Rourke. She was 64 years old and
was born in County Longford, Ire-

land, coming to this country when a
young woman and spending the past
45 years in Winchester. She was a
member of the Harried Ladies' So-
dality of St Mary's Parish, Winches-
ter Chapter, Guild of the Infant
Saviour; and of Court Santa Maria,
Catholic Daughters of America. Dur-
ing her long residence she made
many friends, her pleasing manner
and sterling character winning her
the esteem of all with whom she
came in contact.

Mrs. McCauley's husband died in

November, 1925. She leaves four
daughters, Mrs. Esther Harrigan,
Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald, Miss Eliza-

beth McCauley, all of Winchester,
and Mrs. Alice Murray of Belmont;
two sons, Joseph T. McCauley of this

town and Francis T. McCauley of Ar-
lington; nine grandchildren; four sis-

ters, Mrs. Margaret Currier of Med-
ford, Mrs. Helen Corrigan of Ixmg
Island, N. Y., Mrs. Catherine Corri-

gan of the Bronx, N. Y., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Kelly of County Mohol and Mrs.
Rose Maguire of County Cavan. both
in Ireland; and two brothers, John
O'Rourke of Savannah, Ga., and Jo-
seph O'Rourke of New York City.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass celebrated in St.

Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. Joseph
Mahoney. Bearers were Chief Charles
McCauley of the Woburn Police De-
partment, Martin, Patrick and John
McCauley, all of Woburn and brothers-
in-law of the deceased; Timothy Har-
rigan of Medford and Jeremiah Mur-
ray of Cambridge. Interment was
in the family lot in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

DEAN LAMMS TO ADDRESS
MEN'S CU B

TO REDUCE TAX RATE

Former Selectman James C. Mc-
Cormick has issued to town meeting
members and various officials, a cir-

cular pertaining to a reduction in

Winchester's tax rate amounting to

$1. The general idea of the proposal

is to reduce the total amount of the

excess and deficiency account. Ac-
cording to Mr. McCormick the esti-

mated sum of $200,700 as of Jan. 1,

is unnecessarily large and may prop-
erly be reduced to the advantage of the

taxpayers. Unofficially it has been
stated by interested parties that a
considerable portion of the excess
and deficiency account might be used
for an addition to the Junior High
School, which is claimed to need a

new gymnasium. If money for this

feature is taken from the account, no
bond issue would need be asked, it is

stated. Apparently Mr. McCormick's
idea has met with considerable favor
among property owners if not among
school advocates. His circular is quite
eagerly sought about town.

Administrative I-aw Dynamic Subject

•

James M. Landis, Dean of the Har-
vard I,aw School, will be the guest
speaker of the Men's Club on Thurs-
day. March 24, at the parish house of
the First Congregational Church ;r

Winchester. His subject will be "Mod-
ern Trends in the Development of Ad-
ministrative L*W."
As former chairman of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission, Mr.
Landis has had an opportunity to wit-

ness the setting up of commissions
with administrative functions. These
commissions began prior to the turn
of the century as an attempt to solve

the problem of protecting -the human
aims menaced by a newly-compli-
cated society. He is an interesting
speaker and nationally known for his

prominence in Government circles.

The following information taken
from the 1930 issue of "Who's Who
in America" indicates his activities

and legal background,
"b. of American parents in Tokyo, Ja-

pan, Sept. 25, 1899; s. Henry More and
Emma Marie (Stiefler) L; student at

Mercersburg Academv, 1914-1910; A.
B., Princeton, 1921; LL.B., Harvard,
192 1; S.J.D., Harvard, 1925; married
Stella McGehee, Woodville, Mississip-

pi, on Aug. 28, 1926; children, Stella

Anne, Ellen McGehee; law clerk for

Justice Brandeis of U. S. Supreme
Court, 1925; asst. prof, of law, Har-
vard, 1920-1928; prof, of legislation,

Harvard, 1928-1934; member of Trade
Commission, 1933-1934, member of Se-

curities and Exchange Commission,
1934, chairman Sept. 23, 1935; mem-
ber of Commission on Uniform State

Laws for Mass., 1931; member of Phi

Beta Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho; Clubs:

Harvard Club, Signet Club, (Cam-
bridge) Cloister of Princeton; editor

of Selected Readings on Law of Con-
tracts, 1931; author: and co-author

with Felix Frankfurter "Business of

Supreme Court."
Dean Landis is in great demand as

a speaker and the Men's Club is ex-

ceptionally fortunate in being able to

have him as their guest.

EXTRA POLICE APPROPRIATION
KILLED

Finance Committee Wins Major
Battles at Opening Town

Meeting Session

STORIES ABOUT DROWNED MAN
WITHOUT FOUNDATION

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

STAGE MANAGER AT TUFTS

Miss Nancy J. Hall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall of
Winslow road, a junior at Tufts Col-
lege, was stage manager for the re-

cent production of Maxwell Ander-
son's "Winterset" by Pen, Paint, and
Pretzels, honorary dramatic society

,
of which Miss Hall is a member. Miss

. Hall's dramatic activity is only a

;
part of her busy program which in-

cludes work on the Weekly and the
Tuftonian, newspaper and magazine
at the college, the vice presidency of
the English Club, and the maintain-
ance of an "A" average.

Next meeting of the Board will be

held on Tuesday, March 22 at 7.30.

Committees as appointed by Chair-
man Harris are as follows:

Accounts. Elections and Corpora-
tions—Messrs. MacAdams and Cam-
eron.

Fire Department—Messrs. Heath
and Cass.
Highways—Messrs. Harris, Mac-

Adams and Heath.
Police Department—Messrs. Harris,

MacAdams and Cameron.
State Aid and Soldiers' Relief-

Messrs. Cameron a.iti Cass.
Street Lights—Vessrs. Cass an I

Heath.
Town Hall— Messrs. MacAdams an 1

Heath.
The En Ka Society has been granted

the use of the Town Hall and ground

<

for its Street Fair to be held on May
21.

ARTIST VISITED WINCHESTER

ENTERTAINED AT TEA

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Bowler gave a

tea Wednesday at their home on

Ridgefleld road, at which the powers
were Mrs. Morton C. Campbell of Wa-
tertown and Mrs. W. W. Reynolds of

Utica. Ohio.

The guests included Mrs. A. Z. Con-

rad of Cambridge, Professor and Mrs.

Morton C. Campbell of Watertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan W. Dennett of

Brighton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart

Carson of Waltham. Mr. and Mrs.

Stiles Kedv of Melrose. Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Finley of Arlington, Mrs. Har-
ris G. LeRoy, Mrs. G. Raymond Ban-

croft. Mrs. A. P. Welburn, Mrs. Al-

bert Bent, Mrs. Alonzo Nicholas, all

of this town: Mrs. W. W. Teynolds

of Utica. Ohio; Mi<< Carolen Kedy of

Melrose, Miss Daisy Mekkelsen of Ar-
lington and Miss Barbara Carpenter
of Reading.

PROF. HOLCOMBE SPEAKER

YOUNGER DEPARTMENTS OF
SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BE

( LOSED SUNDAY

At the First Congregational Church
all grades of the Sunday School below
the Junior High Department will be

closed next Sunday morning, as a pre-

cautionary measure in co-operation
with the Board of Health:
The Junior Choir will not meet for

rehearsal Saturda - morning. March
19.

Athletics for bovs under Junior
High age are cancelled.

The Junior High and Senior Depart-
ments of the Sunday School and the

Y'oung People's Society will meet as

usual.

Prof. Arthur N. Holcombe, chair-
man of the department of govern-
ment at Harvard University and a
former resident of this town, was the
speaker last Friday afternoon at the
woman's division of the Republican
State Committee held in Boston. His
subject was "Questions and Answers"
under the topic of reorganization of the
government. Prof. Holcombe was ap-

I pointed to the President's Commis-
'. sion on administrative management
and was intimately connected with the
making of the original bill. He is a
trustee of the Edwin Ginn estate here

, in town.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John Kenerson of t.
,,: * town has

been placed in charge o '' the publish-

I
er's exhibit which is to bj held May
14 at the annual meeting of the New

;

England Modern Language Associa-
I tion at Tufts College.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Emerson oi

;

Wayland formerly of this town have
a daughter. Harriett Lee Emerson.
born March 7 at the Phillips House,
Boston.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Larson of Stet-

son Hall spent this week in New
;
York City at the flower show.

Mr. Stanley Woodward, eminent ma-
rine painter who recently exhibited ai

the art gallery in the Winchester
Public Library, was in town this wee.:

visiting friends and stopped for a chat

at the Star Office. Following the tea

and preview of his paintings here,

which he attended, he went to Key
West, Fla., where he enjoyed sonic

deep sea fishing, returning north by
way of Sarasota, Palm Beach and
North Carolina. While the trip was
primarily a vacation Mr. Woodward
painted 'along the way as is his cus-

tom.

I
Two reports current this week about

i Russell W. Bemis of 46 Chester street,

Somerville, who disappeared after
hiring a canoe at Mystic Lake on the
'night of last Aug. 5, have been found
l
by the Star to be without foundation.

I One of the reports is that Bern is

'has written to his family from South
America and to the Metropolitan Dis-
jirjet Police, apologizing in the latter

•instance for the trouble caused by his
! disappearance. The other report,
given some publicity in Boston papers,
is that the Metropolitan Police have
begun a new search for Bern is' body
in Mystic Lake.
At the Middlesex Fells station the

Star was informed that no new search
I for the young man is being undertak-
en by the District Police and the story
of the receipt of a letter from Bemis

j

was emphatically denied. Police said

that such a rumor was current short-

i
ly after the disappearance of the

1 young man and had apparently been
resurrected. They also said that
they had heard nothing to the effect

that Bemis' parents had received any

|

word from their son.

Bemis hired a canoe early in the
'evening of Aug. 5 from the Medford
! Boat Club and apparently went for a

paddle on Mystic Lake. At 10 o'clock-

cries for help were heard from the
lake and a motorboat put out from

i

the Winchester Boat Club. An over-
' turned canoe, identified as the one
Bemis had hired, was found off the
Robinson estate, but an extensive
search of the water in the vicinity

failed to locate the late occupant. Be-
mis' car was found near the Medford
Boat Club, where he had left it.

I For two weeks in the broiling sun
of mid-August, the Metropolitan Po-
lice dragged the lake but failed to

locate the body. At the time of his

disappearance several frequenters of
: Mystic Lake experienced with boats
'pnd canoes expressed strong doubts

|
that the young man had drowned.

BREAK AT BUTTERWORTH S

WINCHESTER BOY BOWDOIN
ALTERNATE

IMPORTANT HEARINGS

The Legislative hearing upon the

Emergency Relief Tax Bill, common-
ly called the Sales Tax Bill, is to be

held at the State House on March 28

at 10 o'clock. The Child Ijabor Amend-
ment Bill is to be heard on March 30

at 10 o'clock, also at the State House.

Robert Shaw Godfrey, of this town,
was confirmed by faculty vote yester-

day as alternate member of the board
of student proctors who will have
charge of the eight dormitory units of

Bowdoin College next year. Godfrey
will become a member of the boai\!

should any vacancy occur in the fall.

He is the son of Mrs. Marion B. God-
frey of Pine street and a former hij-'h

school football player and president

of the Athleti? Association.

ORDERED TO DUTY IN FAR
EAST

Ensign Kenneth West, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. West of Mason street
is sailing on March 22 from San
Francisco. Calif., on the S.S. President
Adams of the Dollar Line for Hong
Kong where he will commence several
years' naval duty with the United
States Asiatic Fleet in the Far East.
Before leaving for the West Coast
Ensign West is spending two weeks
with his parents in Winchester.

While the town meeting was decid-

ing last night that additional police
protection is unnecessary thieves
were breaking into the jewelry and
watch-maker's shop of Ernest H. But-
erworth on Common street. Access
was gained by forcing the catch on
the outer rear door and breaking the
glass in the inner door, reaching
through and opening the second door
from the inside

The break was discovered about 7
o'clock this morning by the janitor of
Waterfield Building, Charles Snod-

' grass, who notifield the Police. A
checkup led the authorities to believe
that the break was not perpetrated
by experts since the articles missing
had not been chosen by any one
skilled in jewelry values. Customers'
goods in the shop were almost with-

; out exception unmolested and a sum

;

of money in a ransacked desk drawer
I
was not touched though ten pennies
were taken from the open cash regis-

ter.

Mr. Butterworth told the Star that

he had not completed his checkup of

I
missing articles but intimated that
his loss was not trifling. Sergt.

I Thomas F. Cassidy was assignee! to

|

investigate and the local department's
finger print man. Officer John Mur-
ray, was early on the job. Apparently

i
no attempt was made to get into

either of the two safes in the shop.

Marriage Intentions have been filed

l

with the town clerk by Oscar N. Cod-
ding of 19 Yale street and Ruth Alice
Van Ummersen of 91 Boston street,

Somerville.

The Finance Committee won the
two major battles in last evening's
opening session of the limited town
meeting in the town hall, 187 of the
231 precinct members voting to fol-
low the committee's recommendations
in the matter of the town's excess and
deficiency fund and the proposed ad-
dition to the Police Department.
A solid hour was consumed at the

very start of the meeting in discuss-
ing the written proposal of Mr. Mc-
Cormick, former Selectman, to trans-
fer from the excess and deficiency
fund an amount for current expense's
sufficient to reduce the tax rate $1
on each ?1000 of assessed valuation.
Moderator Hayward explained that
any action taken was merely of an
advisory nature.

Mr. Cameron, as chairman of the
Finance Committee, Chairman Harris
of the Selectman, Mr. von Rosenvinge,
Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Fallon opposed
reducing the excess and deficiency
fund beyond the figures set by the Fi*-

nance Committee and especially op-
posed the use of this fund for the
payment of current expenses which
should be defrayed by revenue. Ref-
erence was made to tax titles and the
inadvisability of figuring them in the
financial picture, the opponents to Mr.
McCormick's plan generally agreeing
that its adoption meant a departure
from the plan which town committees
in past years had employed to build
up the community's present enviable
financial standing.

Mr. McCormick differed sharply,
stating that his proposal was in ac-
cord with accepted accounting prac-
tice and that it had the approval of
Commissioner of Taxation Long ami
also of the Department of Audits and
Accounts at the State House. He
stated strongly that tax titles had
nothing whatever to do with the pro-
posed plan and felt that very few
understood what an excess and de-
ficiency fund really is. He cited in-

stances to prove that many communi-
ties larger than Winchester do not
maintain nearly so large funds.

Despite his argument, which was
supported by Mr. Cullen and Mr. Hen-
ry, the meeting rejected his plan by
a poll vote of 111 to 56, after a voice
vote had apparently been in favor.

Routine articles affecting the bor-
rowing of money and issuing of notes
by the town treasurer in anticipation
of revenue were passed without de-
bate, as were the articles appropriat-
ing money for the town's share of the
expense incurred by the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis Hospital. The Se-
lectmen's street layouts for Ains-
worth road, Chardon road, Highland
terrace. Middlesex street and Sum-
mer street extension were accepted
together with their plans for altera-
tions to Sheridan circle, Thompson
street and Winthrop street.

The sum of $11,000.07 was appro
priated for the construction of Mann-
met road and the improvement of
High street as a Chapter 90 project
with additional funds to be provided
by the State and County. The sum
of $05,000 was appropriated for the
payment of the town debt.

Building Commissioner Dinneen se-

cured an additional $100 for the Build-
ing Department to hire substitutes so
that he and the Inspector of Wires
could have yearly vacations like other
town officials. The appropriation for
committees was raised from $750 to

$965, the larger figure including
funds to provide the Finance Commit-
tee with a paid clerk during several
months in the year.

In monotonous routine fashion the
meeting passed ensuing budgets un-
til that for Police was reached. Here
Moderator Hayward announced that
he had three motions which the meet-
ing would consider together, but
would vote upon separately.
The first motion, offered by a ma-

jority of the outgoing Board of Se-
lectmen, asked for an appropriation
Of $61,180.94, the extra money to oe
used to pay salaries for four new po-

lice officers. The second motion, of-

fered by the minority of last year's
Board asked $58,081 1)4 and sought to

increase the present police force by
two men, and the third, submitted by
the Finance Committee, asked $50,-

282.94, the amount printed in the
warrant, leaving the present force as
it is.

Mr. McCormick spoke for the addi-
tion of four men, stating that care-
ful study had convinced him that the
town under the present system is not
getting adequate police protection in

some areas, notably the Highlands and
Myopia Hill sections. Under the pres-
ent system he stated only one man on
foot, supplimented by a cruising ca''

is covering half of the town at night,
and for several hours in some parts
of the town there is little or no cover-
age.

Mr. Cameron felt that the addition
of four permanent men would not
greatly increase the police protection
since the night men would work seven
hour straight shifts instead of the
present nine hours with one hour ou*.

The Finance Committee felt that with
added money for two-way radio and
special police during the summer
months the department can get along.

Mr. MacAdams felt that the Fi-

nance Committee's action was depriv-

ing two large parts of the town or
similar police protection to that en-

joyed in other neighborhoods and fav-

ored the four additional men.
Mr. Harris stated that under the

proposed set-up eight men would be

necessary to give complete coverage
on foot and that he and Mr. Wilde
had felt that such coverage could nor

be hoped for. He favored two addi-

tional men, and Mr. Wilde concurred.

(Continued on Page 5)

COMING EVENTS

March IS. Frhlay. 2 :80 p.m. to S :3fl p.m.
Fortnightly Preservation of Antiques Group
ami Annual Hobby Show. Op?n to General
Public.
March Is. Friday, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. I.oca-

telli Building. Sale of articles made by -the
blind.

March 18. Friday, at 11 a. m. The College
Club Art Grvup will meet at the headquarters
of the Federal Art Project, 8S1 Common-
wealth avenue Boston.
March IS. Friday. 2:30 to 9:30 p.m. Pres-

ervation of Antiques Hobby Show. Open to
general public.

March 22. Tuesday. 1 p. m. Hyacinth Des-
nert Bridge. Fortnightly Hall. Everybody wel-
come. Tickets .10c from Mae Miley, Win. 0144
or Dorothy Howard, Win. 1044-W.
March 23, Wednesday, 3 r>. m. Annual

fashion show, Wyman Mothers" Association,
at Wyman School Hall, benefit of scholarship
fund. Tickets 7,">c. phone Mrs. Marshall II.

Pihl. Win. 1761 or Mrs. Theodore M. Atkin-
son, Win. 241^.
March 26, 2 :1S p.m. "The Women," fourth

of the play-reading series by Mrs. Phyllis
Thaxter, Kpiphany Hall. Six admissions $3.
Single admiaaioni 60 cents. For tickets call
Mrs. Warren Jenney. Win. 1010. Mrs. Max-
well Mct'reary. Win. 2016, or any member
of the Tuesday Luncheon Group.

March 25. Friday, tf-1. Winchester Ski Club
Barn I)nnco, L n\ urtit't CI ub # $1.50 por couple.
For tickets call Mrs. Theo. Elliott, Win. 2144
>r Mrs. Marshall Pihl. Win. 1716.
March 2a, Friday, at S p. m. W. P. A.

Vaudeville Show at Town Hall. Auspices Uni-
tarian Men's Club. Admission Free.
March 28, Monday, 7 :4a p. m. Open meet-

ing of Junior Fortnightly Club. Fashion Show
to bo presented by Grace's Gown Shop. Fort-
nightly Hall.

April 1. Friday, 10 a. m. sharp. The Col-
lege Club Art Group will meet in the Addison
Gallery, Andover. for discussion of ."Land-
scape." Mrs. Robert II. Dalzell, chairman.

April 2. Saturday, 3 p. m. Recital by pupils
of the Phelps School of Ballet Dancing in
Fortnightly Hall.

April 7, Thursday, 8 p. m. Public Library.
Annual meeting of the Winchester Historical
Society. Sjx-aker, Rev. Ijiwrence L. Barber,
of Arlington.

April 28, Thursday. Annual joint dinner
and ladies night of Winchester Chamber of
Commerce, Winchester Rotary Club and
Lion's Club

ROTARY CLUB~NOTES

Five members were absent from
the meeting of March 17, one »f
whom has aready made up for his ab-
sence.

The prevailing "eolrr" has shown
little respect for local Rotarians and
their families. The latest case to
come to our attention is that of Billy
Beggs who could not join us at yes-
terday's meeting. Billy rarely misses.
Edmund Sanderson and Alian Wilde

have returned to the fold after re-
freshing excursions to the south land
and we understand that Irving Sym-
mes is also in town. Also we missed
"Church" Hindes today though we
heard from him via Woburn. We un-
derstand that his present address is

Vermont.
The plan recently submitted for the

subdivision of our District (197, R.I.)
became effective as of March 1, 19H8
and will become operative July 1,

1938. This area now comprises three
Districts, 196, 197, 198, until July 1,

under the jurisdiction of Governor
John MaeGregor.
The Rotary Club of Maiden pre-

sents the name of Dr. Fritz W. Gay
as a candidate for Governor of the
new District 196, which District now
includes the Winchester Club. Dr.
Gay has had 1"> years of distin-
guished service as a Kotarian and is

eminently qualified for the office

which he now seeks.
The dates for the District Spring

Conference have been changed to May
12 and 13. As previously announced
all sessions will be held at the Hotel
Biltmore, Providence.
We repeat the following quotation

from the "Rotary Wheel," published
in the 7ftth District which comprises
the Empire of Japan

:

"The Rotary Club of Tokyo, to ex-
press sincere regret for the unhappy
incident of the sinking of the U. S.

gunboat "Panay," has raised 5(10 yen
to be donated toward the general
fund for the condolence of the suffer-
er's families."
A Rotary Club has been organized

in the ancient citv of Damascus, capi-
tal of Syria. This is the first club
(Rotary) in the world where Arabic
is the language of the members. How-
ever French and English are also
spoken and visitors who speak these
languages will be heartily welcomed.

Decorations in honor of St. Pat-
rick featured the current meeting of
the home club. Especially alluring
were the miniature pots of shamrock
placed at each plate. And in the
spring days to come many a Rotar-
ian home will be graced by these
dainty memorials of the beloved
Saint. After lunch Harry Winn was
on hand with his trusty projector and
exhibited a reel of motion pictures
with those enchanting views of hill,

lake, castle and countryside which are
to be found only in the Emerald Isle.

And so another in the lengthening
series of delightful gatherings of
Winchester Rotarians.
Next meeting of this club, the first

of the spring season, March 24, as
per regular schedule.

Percentage of Attendance, March
10,-87.88.

UNION LENTEN SERVICE WELL
ATTENDED

In spite of the nelting rain, a large
congregation greeted Miss Slattery
Wednesday night at the Union Lenten
service, in the Baptist Church. Her
subject was "The Bible of the Indif-

ferent." Painting a vivid picture of
what the Book has done where it ha .

touched life in India, where it has
turned the knives on the wheels of
the juggernaut car into flowers, she
went on to show that indifference may
make us miss its treasures, the ro-
mance of the very names in the Bi-

ble, the glory of the prayers. Indif-

ference to music, to the splendors of
autumn leaves, and spring flowers, is

one of life's tragedies. Man may fin I

the key to these treasures, if he look ;

for it. No human soul is too busy
to discover new life in the Bible, if he
will look for the key. The trouble is,

we only say our prayers, we do not
pray. She closed with a prayer, that

God take "the dimness of our hearts
away. She will speak next Wednes-
day on, "The Bible of the Prophets,"
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WYMAX SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

* * *

$6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM N

WINCHESTER,MASS
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INCORPORATED 1871

TAX EXHIBIT AITRACT EI)
MANY

lendiy

spendable

service

D'S MILK

Tickets for the annual Fashion
Show sponsored by the Wyman
School Mothers' Association, to be
held at the Wyman School Hall, at

1 p. m., March 23, have been quite in

demand which is most gratfying to

the committee in charge of arrange-
ments as well as tickets. As has been
the custom heretofore, tickets will

also be available at the door. Miss
Huff, of R. H. Steams Co., in Bos-
ton, which company is putting on
the show, is to introduce and com-
ment on each model as she appears.
This year, little Virginia Farnsworth
and Donald Martin will open the show
fashioning the ever popular brother
and sister suits. These will be fol-

lowed by little five-year old Helen
Walker, and then by Ann Jennings
and Joan Wild, showing the teen-age
clothes. High School and sub-deb. age
clothes will be displayed by Louise
Wild and Helen "Beeda" Farnsworth.
Coming up to the women's sizes from
14 on, modeling will be done by Mrs.
George Marks, Mrs. Charles Wooley,
Mrs. Earl Spencer, Mrs. Gretchen
Butler, Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl, Mrs.
Clarence MacDavitt, Mrs. Alfred
White, Mrs. Donald Connors, Mrs.
Clarence Ordway. Mrs. Robert Burr
arid Mrs. John Joy.

This fashion show is the single
function of the year by which money
is raised to aid the scholarship fund
and the social service work of the
school for which purposes the pro-
ceeds are equally apportioned.
The general committee is as fol-

lows :

Chairman — Mrs. E. Obvr Pride.
Co-chairman Mrs. Paul Budpail,
Decorations Mrs. Malcolm Lt-»-*.

Refreshments Mrs. Robert T. Holmes.
Tickets Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl.

Co-chairman Mrs. Theo. M. Atkinson.
Mrs. K. G. Chase.
Mrs. John Cne.lon.
Mrs. John Burch&rd.
Mrs. Aditl Hailey.

Hrt, Krskine White.
Mr-. Chas. W. Underwood.
Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman.
Mrs. Win. O. Thompson.

Where'* Cfmer?/
COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

With spring in the air and longer
days of sunshine ahead, the College
Club Art Group should feel right in

the mood for the trip to Boston on
Friday, March 18. It will be a grand

j

opportunity to awaken our minds to
|
suggested

Hidden Ta.:es were the subjects on
display at the recent exhibition in the

Locatelli Building put on by the Win-
chester Taxpayers' Association, which
closed last Saturday. The exhibit was
visited by a great many Winchester

|
residents, and many more witnessed

I
the displays which were featured in

the shop windows. Great interest was
shown in this exhibit, which brought
out in a specific and effective manner
what we all realize in a general way

—

that too much of our money is being
absorbed by taxes.

The No. 1 display was that of a

sophisticated, wooden-headed gentle-

man, who sat all day long in the front

window, scoffing at the poor onlook-

ers for allowing themselves to be so

greatly burdened with taxes. In his

hat was a label revealing that almost
20 per cent of its cost went to pay
taxes, in his lapel, pinned to his tie,

hanging from his shirt, and stuck to

his vest, were cards testifying to the
i hidden taxes which eat up a man\
money when he buys an outfit for

himself. The poor dote, looked as

though he were more tax than man.
A contest was held to determine the

most appropriate name for the tax-

covered dummy, and out of .'350 names
the three judges selected

Meeting

Members are asked to take note
of these changes in meetings. The
meeting next week will be on Wed-
nesday, March 2-i instead of Tues-

'

day, March 22. This will not be a
guest day. Guests Day. and Drama- i

tic Afternoon will be on April 26 with
the exhibition of sewing.

Lecture
It is a privilege to have as the third

lecturer of the season the Rev. Mich-
ael Ahern, S.J., as our speaker. There
are few people who do not know this

popular priest or who have not heard
his broadcasts on the Catholic Truth
Hour every Sunday. Mrs. Virgil
Ghirardini of 12 Foxcroft road is

opening her home on Friday morn-
ing for this lecture. Coffee will be

served one half hour preceding the

lecture with Mrs. Richard O'Rourke
and Mrs. James Carr presiding. Mrs.
Edward McDevitt will have charge
of the ushers and servers who will be

Mrs. Trygye Miller. Milton; Miss
Alice Maguillion, West Roxbury; Mrs.

John Costello. Mrs. Louis Smith, Wo-
burn; Mrs. Frank Evans and Mrs.
John S O'Leary.
A musicale is being arranged by

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Saugus. Mrs.

Bennett is a soprano and has appeared
before many musical groups. Mr.
Bennett is the accompanist for h\<

wife.

Spring Bridge and Fashion Show
One of the largest parties spon-

sors! by the Guild was held at the

Winchester Country Club on last Fri-

day. Luncheon was served to 100

cruests and 50 tables were filled for

bridge.

The fashion show was conducted
by "Grace's" gown shop was most
beautiful and each model was en-

thusiastically received.

Mis. James Gaffney. president of

the Chapter, wishes to thank all who
assisted in any way in making this

affair so successful.

DANCING SCHOOL PRIZE
WINNERS

At the eighth grade Dancing School
Assembly held last Friday, March,
11, in Fortnightly Hall, prizes were
won as follows: first prize, Patty
Brown and Erskine White; second
prize, Jeanne Beranger and Palmer
Worthen; third prize, Ann Downer
and David Rush; honorable mention,
Mary Lou Allen and Courtney Cran-
dall; Ann Murray and Donald Drew;
Claire Tapley and Donald Spaulding.

Mr. John Campbell of Euclid ave-
nue as president of the Middlesex
County Fire Wardens' Association

;

presided at last evening's meeting of
the organization held in the Goodyear
School, Woburn. Chief Frank Tracy
of the Woburn Fire Department wa9
host for the meeting.

Mrs. Harriet Hildreth of this town,
vice president of the State Federation
of Women's Clubs will be one of the
speakers Monday evening at the all

day meeting of the organizations
Fourth and Sixth District Clubs at
Temple Israel in Boston.

Officer Francis Sul"van of the Bos-
ton Police Department Bureau of
Criminal Investigation was the speak-
er last evening at the regular month-
ly meeting of Winchester Post, A. L.,

at Post Headquarters. Comdr. Staf-
i ford Rogers presided.

By J. J. Doherty

THE WILMS MASTER
In any field of endeavor it i* the will

that raises one man above his fellows,

f earn mi:, training,

efficiency and xpeed

can be acquired.

but artlllrum— t o

persevere i n one"n

work despite a I I

obstacles must be
inborn. Without

the strength 0 f

will to carry a job

through, no man
ran even hope t o

succeed.

The experts of Fells Plumhing & Heating

Co., 650 Main St.. are not only willing but

able to help you enjoy new beauty, com-

fort, convenience, cleanliness and econo-

my in your home. They can do this by

completely modernizing the plumbing

system. Lat them give you an estimate on

the work needed in your kitchen and

bathroom and learn how easy and eco-

nomical it is to get better service, quali-

ty workmanship and durable, high quali-

3f CfMfeCs

latest

men's

getting into the shower of our
spring styles. Our stock of

furnishings will please you in

the spirit of youth, freshness, spring
j Mr. E. Z. Mark as the winning title,

or perhaps, just plain mystery, in the
;
submitted by Mrs. James N. Clark of

work of modern artists. It will be in- ! Bacon street.

teresting to see what the Federal Art
j

Judges for the contest, whose opin-

Projeet Is accomplishing at 881 Com-
| ion was unanimous, included Miss Ma-

monwealth avenue, and certainly ry Spaulding, Mrs. Josephine Arrow-
stimulating to view the exhibition of

j
smith and Mr. Theodore R. Godwin.

20th century pictures at the Boston i Two stylishly-dressed mannequins
Museum of Modern Art, and at the i were decorated with tax tags, which
Federal Art Gallery, 50 Beacon street, I showed almost as much money going
we shall see a collection of contem-

j
into hidden taxes as went for their

porary American and European post- i silk stockings, spring frock and
ers. It is only by seeing and trying to

, Easter bonnet.
understand that we can gain apprecia-

j A girl mannequin, dressed for

tion and enjoyment, which we owe to
|

school, effectively showed that chii-

ourselves, since the trend of Modern
Art away from established forms
seems so definite.

It is a pleasure to look forward to

the program of the Committee on
Landscape, headed by Mrs. Robert B.

Dalzell, which will be presented on
April 1, at the Addison Gallery in

Andover. This very fine gallery has

quality, in looks, and in price!

PMKP CH(TEL
CLOTHIERS - TAILORS
HABERDASHERS

6 Ml VERNON ST • WINCHESTER

NOT THE PLACE FOR IT

d'-en's clothes, too, are heavily bur-

dened with taxes.

The number of hidden taxes which
lie concealed in our everyday pur-

chases proved to be amazing. In one
window was an enormous loaf of

bread, showing 58 taxes concealed be-

: neath its crust, and beside it stood a

gigantic bottle of milk, upon whose
an excellent permanent collection, and c„ntents farmers, dairymen, railroads,

will be an admirable setting for the distributors, and milkmen had all paid
study of the subject. Landscape.

j taxes—everybody except the cow, and
Interesting exhibits of the week in- SOmebody, of course, had paid a tax

chide the following: i on her. The bread was raffled off and
|

Ca*tano Galleries. 171 Newbury rtrcrt.
fc onp Jane Wanska of Cabot

S|K-cial exhibition of paintings by old masters. ~J '
, . , • • •. I

| New (Jallery. Hoston Art Club, Dartmouth Street, but she not claiming it, it Went
I street. Opening exhibition of paintings by

. members.
Doll and Richards. 13S Newbury street.

Water colors by contemporary artiste.

20th Century Club. 3 Joy street. Joe! J.

Levitt Memorial Exhibition of oils, water
colors, drawings.

Robert C. Vow Galleries. 559 Boylston

j
street. Water colors by Sybilla Mitchell.

Somewhere in the constitution Wetter, ami Catherine Spencer Goodnow.

there probably still remains a clause • fSS&iW^i TtfttZtt '

bricks, iron, cement, plaster, roofing,
guaranteeing freedom of worship in

. ora b>. Klin„r <WH „i ridBe . and an the things that go to make
these broad United States. There is, 1 Pom Museum. Cambridge. Five centuries

however, a time and place for every-
j

<>f landscape printe: drawings by old masters.

thing, and when seemingly religious

rites interfere with the peace of :

to Violet Di Mambro of Swanton
street.

Inside a miniature house was on dis-

play, showing that the real estate tax

which is levied upon it every year is

only a small part of the taxes which
go into the framework of a home,
when the hidden taxes on lumber.

CUBS IN THE FIELD AGAIN
mind of reputable citizens the police

are at all times ready to investigate

and if necessary, exercise a restrain-

ing supervision.
It was well on the way to 10 o'clock

Tuesday night when Police Head-
quarters received a call from a resi-

dent of Wilson street complaining of

the suspicious actions of two men in

the street in front of his home. Sergt.

Charles J. Harrold sent Patrol 51 and
Seigt. Joseph Derro to take a "look-

se.\"
Arriving at Wilson street. Sergeant

Derro found two young men appar-
ent y in an attitude of prayer in the

middle of the road. In response to

questioning they admitted that they

Manager "Paysan" Marrone, in-

domitable manager of the Winches-
ter Cubs, paid his annual early

spring visit to the Star this week, an-

nouncing that his team will again
represent the town in the independ-
ent baseball field this summer.
"Paysan" feels that the Cubs

learned plenty of baseball last sum-
mer by competing with teams in the

semi-pro class and well above them
in all around experience. He expects

Bta boys, having profited by their

lessons* of 1937, will be ready to

really go places this summer.
Most of their games will be played i

on lA'onard Field, with the exception I

up a house, are considered. The tele-

I phone is taxed, the lighting and every-

! thing that goes into the home.
For the further education and en-

tertainment of the visitors there was
shown from time to time a talking pic-

ture entitled, "Flood Tide," which
showed how the tide of taxes has been
rising as though it knew no bounds.

The Taxpayers' Association feels

that if our citizens have been a little

more conscious of the tremendous tax

burden which now rests on each in-

dividual person's shoulders, that this

exhibit will have served its purpose.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 5

not sincere in their religious of Sunday games which will be awayWere
convictions but were neophytes being
initiated into a college fraternity,

praying to a heathen god because of

sum necessity. The necessity didn't

seem to be present insofar as Serg-

eant Derro could determine but the

yoi'. ths insisted that they did not dare

to disregard the invisible mandate!
Sergeant Derro issued an ultima-

tum. The neophytes would -ease their

obligations and depart from town im-

meu.ately, or else ! Would they

go.' Thoj would »nd did! Quiet

reigi.cd on Wilson stiver.

from home. The boys are especially

eager to arrange an exhibition game
with the high school at any time con-

venient to the latter's management.
The Cubs are holding an important

meeting on March 24. Players al-

ready signed up by "Paysan" for the

coming season include "Sam" Provin-

zano. Alfred DiMinico. "Bud ' Stygles.
" Duckv " Rallo. " Tony " DeTeso.
Ralph ' Murphy, "Bud" McDonald.
"Lib" Gaudioso, "Eddie" Manzie and
"Tom" Kenton.

Troop 5 held a meeting March 14

at the Lincoln School. They pro-
ceeded with the usual ceremony, the
Scout oath and law. The troop has

, a new patrol. The patrol leader is

Gaspare Cottone and the assistant
patrol leader is Michael Saracco. The
new patrol have not given it a name

J

yet. Last Monday. March 7. troop 5

had stunt night. The winning patrol
was "The Flying Eagle", the losing

I

patrol, "The Panther." The winning
patrol received 150 points. The "Sil-
ver Fox Patrol" received 75 points

The Ford effort to make your dollars

buy a constantly better car is well illus-

trated in the Standard Ford V-8.

It has all the basic Ford advantages.

It is built on the same chassis as the De

Luxe Ford V-8. It gives you a choice

of smooth 85-horsepower or 60-horse-

power V-8 engines. But it sells at low

prices, and includes bumpers, spare tire,

cigar lighter, twin horns and other equip-

Tristou

The Standard Tudor ,

ment that make it a still bigger bargain.

With the thrifty 60-horsepower engine,

the Standard Ford V-8 is priced espe-

cially low and gives the greatest gas

mileage in Ford history. Hundreds of

owners report averages of 22 to 27 miles

a gallon-— or even more.

Your pocketbook will approve of the

Standard Ford in every way. And so

will you when you drive it!

THE STANDARD pQftJ) \V*8

U.crsharp pei.-ik, long

lead. StU Office.

or short

Flashlights—Ray -O-Vac. with bat-

teries complete 5125 at the Star

and the
points.

"Panther Patrol" received 25

' Office.

One day service on developing and

j
printing your fiJms. Star Office.

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers

Serving Winchester For 10 Years

666 MAIN ST. - TEL. 144T - 1448 - 1449
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WINCHESTER SKI CLUB BARN
DANCE

"Swing Your Partners," and all the

rest will be heard above the strains

of "Turkey in the Straw" when "Per-
ley" Gifford famous square dance call-

er for Braintree Valley, Vt., directs

the square dances for the Winchester
Ski Club barn dance at the Calumet
Club on Friday night, March 25. N n

descrip costumes are in order, for the

hall will be converted into a barn

with all the atmosphere that wagon
wheels, oxen yoke, farm Implement!)

and lanterns can create.

The purpose of this dance is for
•raising funds to build a hut in the
mountains, possibly in the Jackson,
N. H. region, and Winchester people

; will be thanked if they help as much
as possible.

Since the next meeting of the
Winchester Ski Club would fall on the
night of the barn dance, a special

meeting will be held this Friday night
at 8 p. m. at Ted Elliott's shop at

which time Jim Jones will show the
movies taken of the Brantree, Vt.,

week-end.

CHORISTERS SANG IN WOBURN

The Winchester Choristers, under
the direction of Mary Ranton Witham
and with Miss Gladys O'Donnell, ac-

companist, were featured last Sun-
day evening on the concert program
presented in the Lin^cott School hall.

North Woburn, in aid of St. Anthony's
Parish there.

The Choristers offered "In a Mon-
astery Garden" by Kettelby, "Moon-
beam's" from the "Red Mill" by Vic-

tor Herbert, "Com" to the Fair" by
Martin, "Morning" by Oley Speaks, an

eight part arrangement of "Dedica-
tion" by Franz, sung unaccompanied,
and as a closing number the superb,
"Thanks Be to God." Male voices of
the Choristers sang Frederick Field
Bullaid's familiar and deservedly
popular "Winter Song."
The Choristers were enthusiastical-

ly received, and are adding to their
engagements weekly. On March 27
they are to sing in Topsfield and ar-
rangements for a second radio broad-
cast are now being completed. The
date for the group's spring concert
in Winchester will be announced soon.

The Business Side of the Ledger

-and the Human Side

The Business Side — for 1937

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company presents its report for

the year ending December 31, 1937. (In accordance with the Annual Statement

filed with the New York State Insurance Department)

ASSETS

Government Securities:

U. S. Government,
$782,172,007.89

Canadian Government,
$63,193,911.82

Other bends:

U. S. State and Municipal,

$130,036,072.20

Canadian Provincial and
Municipal $108,728,136.17

Railroad $604,695,039.09

Public Utilities $479,281,913.46

Industrial and Miscellaneous

$332,467,006.43

Stocks:

All but $38,047.76

or Guaranteed

Mortgage Loans on Real Estato:

First Liens on Farms
$73,652,107.08

First Liens on other property

$920,444,605.49

Loans on Policies

Real Estate Owned:
Includes real estate held for Com-
pany use

Cash • •

$845,465,919.71

LIABILITIES

Statutory Policy 1*servet: $4,141,778,793.00

Amount which, with interest

and future premiums, will as-

sure payment of policy claims

1,655,208,16735

81,482,758.76

994,096,712-57

Premiums
deferred

Interetr due and accrued, etc.

TOTAL

513,947,859.36

383,912,325.74

102,584,80432

83,727,136.16

59,295,142.84

$4,719,720,827.01

Dividends to Policyholders:

Set aside for payment for the

year 1938

Reserve for Fntnro Payments on

Supplementary Contracts . .

Held for Claims:

Including claims awaiting com-
pletion of proof and estimated

amount of unreported claims

Other Policy Obligations:

Including dividends left with

Company, premiums paid in

advance, etc.

Miscellaneous Liabilities:

Including reserves for Accident

and Health Insurance, accrued

taxes payable in 1938, etc.

Surplus and General Voluntary
Reserve:

This serves as a margin of safety

-a cushion against contingen-

cies which cannot be :

101,023,18S\00

74,737,947.93

20,479,248-83

44,141,003.74

311304,659.62

TOTAL $4,719,720,827.01

Total Life Insurance in Force:

Ordinary $11,400,690,229

Industrial 7,511,537,957

Group 3,671,865,512

Total $22,584,093,698

Accident and Health

Weekly benefits . . .

Principal sum benefits'

19,699,024

1,510,264,310

Payment: to Beneficiaries and Policyholders:

Ordinary $228,626,25132
Industrial 234,266,144.68
Group Life, Healtn, and

Annuities 60,451,881.28
Personal Accident and Health . . 2,531,994.01

Total $525,876,271.49

The Metropolitan is a mutual organization. Its assets are held for the bene "\ of its policyholders,

and any divisible surplus is returned to its policyholders in the form of dividends.

The Human Side — for 1937

IF we were to let the figures above describe the

Metropolitan's activities last year, the story would be
far from complete -for there is a human side of the
ledger, too.

Policyholders and beneficiaries received from Metro-
politan in 1937 almost $526,000,000-much of it in an

hour of genuine need.

Death claims were paid
on 6, 107 policies in force less

than three months, and on
18,562 policies in force less

than one year—dramatic
proof of the value of life in-

surance.

One could scarcely name a catastrophe which took
human lives, in the United States or Canada, where
funds provided by Metropolitan policies had not helped
lighten the burden for afflicted families.

Each day, visiting nurses

representing the Metropoli-

tan ministered to persons in-

sured under Industrial, In-

termediate, and Group poli-

cies who were in need of

skilled care. These nurses

Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company

made 3,766,240 calls during the year.

Every half second during 1937, a Metropolitan book-
let, containing useful health information, was placed in
somebody's hands.

Each working day throughout the year, new Metro-
politan investments went
into communities in various
parts of the United* States

and Canada. These invest-

ments helped to create a de-

mand for goods, aid realty

values, give employment,
and serve other modern social and economic needs.

There is more we would like to tell you about our
1937 Report. This is contained in a booklet entitled, "The
Human Side of the Ledger," which we shall be glad to
send to you upon request.

FREDERICK H. ECKER, Chairman of the Board

LEROY A. LINCOLN, President

A MUTUAL COMPANY)

9

1

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
1 Madison Avenue New York, N. Y.

Please send me, without charge or obligation, a copy of
the booklet, "The Human Side of the Ledger."

Name.

Street-

City -State.

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE

Widespread interest in amateur dra-
matics has resulted in hundreds of
Little Theatre groups springing up
all over the country during the last
ten years. Those who love the legiti-
mate theatre, who loyally support it

through good times and bad, are usu-
ally enthusiastic supporters and par-
ticipants of their own community's
histronic ventures.
So it is in Winchester. Our own

community is rich in talent and ener-
gy, for hardly a week goes by dur-
ing the winter season that one organ-
izaton or another is not giving a plav
of some sort. The Fortnightly Dra-
matic department is active and able;
the Parish Players of the Congrega-
tional Church have an enviable 11
year record of successful plays; the
Unitarian Players can always" be de-
pended upon for a fine performance;
the Winton Club presents an enter-
tainment musical revue each year

—

the list could go on indefinitely, but
these are a few highlights.
The Winchester Group Theatre is

independent of any of these, but
closely allied in some ways, for a
great many who are active in one or
another of the above mentioned
groups are members of the Group
Theatre. These people and the many
others who make up the active mem-
bership find inspiration and satisfac-
tion in the wide scope and variety of
the Group's selections.
A glance back over the past seven

Group Theatre productions reveals a
fine record of carefully selected plays,
well cast and well performed, in ap-
propriate settings. There were fluc-
tuations of success, of course, m all
departments; one can remember high
spots of one, and likewise low spots
of another. But on the whole it re-
mains a highly creditable record for
any group.

"Pride and Prejudice," to be given
April 9, promises to add another fine
production to the list. This comedy,
with its delicate and subtle humor,
was a tremendous success on the New
York stage two years ago and is be-
coming a popular vehicle for amateur
groups, as well as being scheduled for
several summer theatre groups
throughout New England this com-
ing season.

LENTEN VESPER SERVICE

At the Second Congregational Church

The third service in the Lenten
Vesper series at the Second Congre-
gational Church at 4.30 p. m. Sun-
day, will be of the highest merit. The
Rev. Alfred V. Bliss, secretary of the
Massachusetts Congregational Con-
ference and Missionary Society, will

be the guest preacher. The music will

be by the Winchester Concert Sing-
ers, a double quartet of local people,

under the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham. Louise Allman, violinist,

will also appear with the singers. The
members of the double quartet are:

Ruth Clark, Idabelle Winship, Jane
Hill, Marian Wright, Clifford Cun-
ningham, Raymond Rosborough, Dav-
id Downer and Arthur Downer.
The double quartet, an unusual mu-

sical organization, has received high
praises for their work. The musical
program for the Vesper service brings
to the Highland Church a most in-

spiring musical expression by a high-
ly talented organization. The music
for the service will be:
"Kemenoi-Oftrow" by Rubenstein.

Solo part will be sung by James Hill.

Violin obligato, Louise Allman.
"God So Loved the World" from

the Crucifixion by Stainer.

Duet by Marian Wright and Ray-
mond Rosborough, "The Lord Is My
Light" by Dudley Buck.
Excerps from "Olivet to Calvary"

by Maunder.

A JOB FOR SHERLOCK

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
HELD TEA

The Winchester Art Association
gave a tea on last Sunday afternoon
at the art gallery of the Public Li-

brary in honor of the Boston Society
of Water Color Painters, the occasion
also serving as a pre-view of the
work of the Society's members now
on exhibition in the local gallery.

Mrs. Hollis W. Nickerson served as

hostess for the tea and Mrs. Alfonso
Campbell and Mrs. Frederick B.

Craven poured. Servers were Mrs.
James W. Russell, Mrs. Roy N. Hallo-
well and Miss Nancy Nickerson.
An added feature of the tea was a

delightfully informative and humor-
ous address by Mr. Frederick Coburn
a former resident of this town and for-

mer art critic of the Boston Herald
who is a collaborator of Mr. Ralph
Hale of Lloyd street in a recently
published book 4>t much interest.

Mr. Coburn first announced that
Mr. Hale is to talk on Vermeer be-
fore the Art Association in Lowell
on March 22, and invited any mem-
ber of the Winchester Art Associa-
tion who might be interested to at-

tend. The Ixnvell Association in its

60 years existence has grown to about
twice the size of the Association in

Winchester, but is run in the same
informal and pleasant manner.

Referring in humorous vein to

water-color painting, Mr. Coburn re-

called the "wet-wash" versus the dry-
cleansing" methods advocated in the

old manuals, and recommended read-
ing Francis Hopkinson Smith's ar-

ticles on the subject, adding that al-

though Mr. Smith was severely criti-

cised for his methods when he first

began the use of "Chinese white," he
is now recognized as a foremost
authority on water-color painting.

In a brief historical sketch of or-

ganizations for water-color painting

in Boston, Mr. Coburn explained that

in the 1870's there were two societies

in that city. The first to be founded
was a strictly masculine organization,

which was followed by a second
group under the leadership of Martha
Sillsbury and Sarah Sears, the latter

including both women and men with
women predominating.
These two societies were for many

years rivals, but during the depres-

sion the older organization felt that

expediency prompted a merger and
invited the mixed group to join with
it in a single organization.
The invitation was accepted and the

resulting organization took the name
of the Boston Society of Water Color

Painters, a highly successful and vir-

ile group that has given yearly exhi-

bitions of a high order in the princi-

pal art centers. The present exhibi-

tion at the library is a representative

sample of the work of its members.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS VISITED
STATE HOUSE

Thus far it's a mystery that has

baffled the local force, even Chief

Rogers admitting himself to be whol-

ly in the dark. All sorts of theories

have been advanced, but thus far the

most rigorous investigation has un-

covered the party whose fluid capa-

city permitted him (or her) to leave

17 empty beverage bottles in the yard

of a home near Bor.ad road. Insofar

as an olfactory test could determine
the empty bottles had once contained

gin!

The householder in whose yard the

"dead soldiers" were laid out felt them
neither ornamental nor complimen-

tary, even while admitting the tip-

I plirig possibilities of their late owner.

Would the Police find out who left

them there ?

So the question at Headquarters

now is "Who drank the Gin." At this

writing the identity of tippler is stiil

a mystery.

WEEK-END FIRES

Twenty-four members of the Prob-
lems of Democracy class at Winches-
ter High School, with their instructor,

Mr. Dana Cotton, visited the State
House last Friday beinjj received by
Senator Harris S. Richardson and
Representative William E. Ramsdell
of this town and taken on a tour of

inspection of the building before at-

tending sessions of both the House
and Senate. The young visitors found
both the executive chambers and the

famous Hall of Flags especially in-

teresting.

In the Senate the members were
discussing the proposed bill provid-

ing jury duty for women, and among
others to speak was Senator Sybil

Holmes. The local delegation spent
nearly two hours in the Senate cham-
ber.
Among those in the party were

Clement Barksdale, Robert Clifford,

John Colgate, James Donaghey, Fred
Donovan, Alexander Farris, Francis
Feeney, Gerald Ficociello, Robert
Gardner, Arthur Harris, Arthur John-
son, John Kishler, John McGoldrick,

Harry MeGrath, John McGurn. Dan-
iel Mahoney, Robert Parish, Charles
Pease, Herbert Rutledge, Robert
Scholl, Clement Thompson. Michael
Vozzella, John Welburn, Robert Wel-
don and Mr. Dana Cotton.

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Fire Department answered
three alarms last week-end, the first

coming in at 10:20 Friday night for

burning grass on Middlesex street.

At the same time there was a second

grass fire on Parker road.

Saturday night at 10:07 there was
an especially hot chimney fire at the

home of Water Superintendent Harry
Dotten on Reservoir street.

The latest in spring fashions will be
shown at a style show to be held on
Monday evening. March 28, in Fort-
nightly Hall at 7:4f>. being put on by
Grace's Gown shop for the benefit of
the Winchester Junior Fortnightly
Club.

Because of the interest in spring
wardrobes, Miss Eleanor Allen, pres-

ident of the Junior Club has announced
that the fashion show will be open to

the public. Grace's Gown Shop is to

exhibit every type of clothing from
sports to evening wear, using Win-
chester girls as models.
Among the Junior Fortnightly girls

helping with arrangements are the
Misses Marguerite Thwing, Betty Ann
Budd, Nancy Robinson, Mercedies
Speedie, Dorothy Osborne, Eileen

Bursley, Marie Poirier, Lillian Speed-
i<>. Mrs. Natalie Chandler and Mrs.
Rosemary Ash.

Test your powers of co-ordination.
Try STAK, the new game. 25c at the
Star Office.

Opening Saturday, March 19
* » »

OUR NEW SPRING SHOWING OF CLOTHING AND
HABERDASHERY

Newest styles in suits and top-coats, ready-to-wear,

featuring fine fabrics and correct designs.

The very latest wanted haberdashery shown in the

smartest Metropolitan shops.

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS GRAND OPENING
(Three Months Pressing with Each Suit and Top-Coat)

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
(Next Shell Filling Station—E«t. 1924)

539 Main Street Phone Winchester 1075-W
mh!8-3t
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of what has done nation -

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and It is well to agree- that the men
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS. who were responsible for the nomi-

:r=r=======r===rr======= ' nat 'on an^ election of men like Hard-

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS l?
w and for not supporting Herbert

Hoover should be displaced. They were
a selfish lot, unable to understand

i the necessity of providing for the
more rapid raising of standards of

j
living although they did under pres-

i

sure do more than one may think and
in a sense they did much more than
they thought, but their possible use-
fulness has passed. However they
should be succeeded by nun and
women who equal them in mentality
and resourcefulness and with a deeper
understanding of the present prob-
lems as a whole, such as average citi-

zens are not and cannot be. Hence
without disparaging Governor Aiken's
general soundness we venture to sug-
gest that the Committee is well con-
stituted.

Left at Your Residence for One Year i

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge .Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this
office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffice at Winchester,
MasaachtuetU, a.- aecond-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Well, the town fathers and other of-

ficers are elected for another year,
and those who took an active part in

the hectic campaigning that proceeds
the election are gradually getting bacii

to normal. Those #ho were candi-
dates for the first time, both victori-

ous and unsuccessful, undoubted added
materially to their first hand knowl-
edge of human nature as a result of
their campaigning, and also learned
a lot about "what it takes" to be
elected to office in Winchester.

r
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We have availed ourselves of

all modern methods and equip-

ment in order to provide an un-

surpassed efficiency.

Our services meet every finan-

cial requirement.

A WISH STEP BY THE TOWN

One of the most important articles
in our annual warrant for town meet-
ing is Article 16. This provides for a
future addition to our water supply.
It will undoubtedly receive the sup-
port it deserves from the town meet-
ing members, as it already has from
the Finance Committee. The idea em-
braces the purchase of land for the
sinking of wells. It has been thor-
oughly investigated, our Water Com-
missioner, Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson
having given it careful thought and
exhaustive examination. A series of
test wells which have been sunk show
an abundance of water of exceptional
quality, and continuous pumping of a
volume of water comparable with what
might be used daily by the Town if

it becomes necessary, shows an ap-
parent inexhaustible supply. If Win-
chester can, at this time, acquire this

fine addition to its water supply, we
can face the future for an indefinite

period without worries over our sup-
ply. It is a most important step, and
Mr. Sanderson deserves the thanks of

the town for his forethought and care-

ful investigation in the matter. Win-
chester has been particularly fortu-

nate in its excellent water supply, and
now that the town has grown to the

extent of facing a possible limit to

existing reservoirs, it is gratifying to

learn that we can by the passage of

Article 1H, insure ourselves for the

future.

AS TO THIS AND THAT

In the March number of McCall's

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt outlines

her concept of "My Job," that is to

say her idea of her function as the

wife of the President. If you have
not read it, it might interest you.

"My fundamental job, of course, is

to see that my home is satisfactorily

run—but I would be idle much of the

time if I had no outside interests. The
obvious thing, therefore, was to try

to do something about the country
as a whole from a new angle.—How
people live, where they work, and un-

der what conditions '.' What kind of

medical care do they have; what
chance for education and recreation

do the children have? What do we as

a nation do for those who have fallen

by the wayside?—There is little that

I haven't seen in the last few years
which touches the third of the na-
tion which is ill-fed, ill-housed and
ill-clothed."

NOW RIPE AGAIN

We have just been told —"Prices
of different groups of products must
be brought into balanced relations to

one another." This sounds something
like the old balanced budget idea,

but really on examination it is quite
different.

In simple every day language it

means that all prices that anyone
feels are too high must come down,
and any prices that everyone feels

are too low must go up ; while the
new theory of a balanced budget is

that the price of a deficit can never
be too high and all deficits are too
low.

Since "balanced prices" were first

tried in China in 500 B. C, and in

every period since, there appears to

have been one little difficulty. When
prices are forced up it reduces wages
through decreased puichasing power,
and when prices on other products
are forced down at the same time it

generally results in both real wage
reductions and decreased purchasing
power, and it is thus found that
rarely ever do people even hold
their own. A policy of balanced re-

striction and abundance at the same
time is indeed difficult. However, the
net result of attempting to push up
too low prices could prove to the sat-

isfaction of New Dealers that the
"economic anarchists" had purposely
kept prices too low so that when the

"abundant lifers" tried to raise them
it would be discovered that the "aver-

age man's" wages would be thus low-
ered.
Now, too high prices can possibly

be brought down by enforcing new
anti-trust laws, and too low prices

can possibly be pushed up at the
same time by not enforcing these

same anti-trust laws—a sort of "bal-

anced anti-trust laws"—like "managed
currency" or a managed Supreme
Court.

Further it was said, concerning
lowering too high prices

—
"It will en-

able Industry to increase its profits

through increased business." This

theory of stimulating sales is very of-

ten necessary and wise, but at times

is misunderstood as "high pressure
salesmanship," "chiseling," and even
"monopolistic," and at times con-

demned as violating some form or

other of restraint of trade.

The Government, itself, is consid-

ered by many as competing with too

low prices on the ground of public

UJUUi^jZtd 1920
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NOT PROPERLY INFORMED!

To the Editor of the Star:
Your editorial "As to This and

That," published in Friday, March 11
issue of the Winchester Star has come I

to my attention.
It is apparent that the person re-

i

sponsible for this article has not been
jproperly informed nor has he deemed

it necessary to investigate thoroughly !

the complete administration of the Ci-
'

vilian Conservation Corps. The result
I

has been an article which is untrue
and misleading to the public.
As a nonpartisan citizen with per-

sonal experience with Civilian Conser-
j

vation Corps Administration, I request !

publication of the facts concerning the
j

subject.

First it must be conceeded that no !

organization is perfect and the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps is no exception
to the rule.

The public has read about the oc-
cupation and training afforded boys in
CCC camps, have noticed the camps
provided they were conveniently lo- !

cated near or on main highway arter-
|

ies, but few have had sufficient inter-
est to stop at such a camp and in- I

vestigate its operation. As a mat-
|

ter of fact, the public generally, la-
j

bors under the false impression that :

the work project is within the camp
area whereas a project varies from
one to ten miles from the camp site.

State trucks transport boys each day
to and from such projects, the work
on such projects consisting of an
eight hour day. These boys are su-
pervised by Forestry Foremen who are
directly responsible to a State Su-
perintendent and all projects, whether)
National Forests, State Forests or
State Parks is a State function.
The War Department is charged

!

with the administration of the camps
and is responsible for shelter, care,
discipline, recreation and education of
the boys. Frequent inspections by of-
ficers of the Inspection General's De-
partment results in strict adherance

Winchester National Bank

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business March 7, 1938

RES O I R C F S
Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities
Commercial Paper

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures

\ ,$:n,460.5:{
Less Depreciation 22,958.57

Other Assets

• ,1

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $.'578,198.08
Savings 578,(516.21

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits *

Reserves

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$155,350.87
368,077.22
135,000.00

$658,428.09
96,391.32

157.664.27

165,006.01

15,647.83

23,652.3

1

10,501.96
670.95

$1,127,962.77

$956,814.29
125,000.00
40.067.07
6.081.41

$1,127,962.77

elected to affect a gradual reduction.
These camps will in all probability be
used as work on present projects are
completed and present camp sites are
no longer required.
How does the writer arrive at such

a statement. "Cost of the work done
out of reason for its worth." How does
he measure its worth? It is impos-
sible to measure except the value 10
be gained in years to come. So with
the youth, we are investing for his fu-
ture. The writer suggests that th?
idle youth be placed in schools or-
ganized for that purpose. He says
the cost would be less whereas it act-
ually would be at least double the
present cost and the youth then would
certainly have plenty of time to dew-

service, while advocating at the same
Doubtless the idea will be ap-

f
time high prices on other products

| eliminating the necessity for solicit-
plauded by many and all will agree that compete.

\ng SU(.h a building from the local
that together with all of us who The only way that real "balanced community which heretofore had been
are fairly intelligent she should feel

[
prices" could ever be seriously con- ! tn0 case

concerned about helping those who sidered would be through complete
need help but it raises a question. control of all labor, all management,

and all capital by an authoritarian

state. Labor unions, employer associ-

ations, and individualisticly-minded

American citizens should fully con-

sider the results of regimentation in

the world today.
The whole thing may be simply po

litical, and this flag of "balanced
prices" will be available to wave as

a defense of every new scheme sug-

to regulations and in such cases where
,
f?

1* and klU At Present he is

camp commanders have neglected their !

helping earn his way and appreciates

responsibilities, such commanders are
th* Pr'vdege of doing so.

promptly relieved from duty. L
r° °ffer constructive criticism is

The Camp Commander has on his [^f^l^^AA!!,.?-8""?!? _.

a5?i?t<K,{
staff an Educational supervisor, a col-

lege graduate with at least two years
practical experiece in academic and
vocational study. In more recent
camps, a building for class rooms and
work shops has been provided, thus

After all there are men and women
in responsible positions whose duty it

is to do just what she has undertaken
to do, men and women who have
made careful study of specific prob-
lems, who realize what can and can-

not be done in a hurry. Is it pos-

sible or even probable that any hu-

man being with her method could do
more than gain a superficial assort-

ment of unrelated and discordant

ideas? Is it not certain that officials

fully appreciative of the fact that

they must not antagonize her will

perforce say "Yes, of course. How
wonderful. Why did not we think of

that?

but to offer destructive criticism based
upon untruths is damnable.

If the writer will show me one boy
who has been harmed by training in a
Civilian Conservation Corps Camp, I

will show him 99 out of each 100 who
have been benefited spiritually, men-

j

tally and physically.
Why not let the public be the judge .

of the Civilian Conservation Corps?
j

From the foregoing one can readily i

W
f.
^ t»xes

>
to *uP°P rt this

,

orSanj-
\

understand the War Department ad-
j |

at,°";^ ™t interest ourselves suf-
;

ministers discipline and education and I

nciently to visit one or more of these

not politicians or social workers. j

camps.

0
*

' Lamp CoA work week in a camp consists >mmanders solicit inspection

40 hours and boys who have completed
|

b
,
v the P"bli^Why not avail ourselves

'the worth of the Civilian Conservationtheir work in good standing are en-

titled to week-end leave except that
j

Co, P s -

not more than 50 per cent of the com-
pany strength shall be absent from
camp at the same time. Usually 30

per cent is a maximum inasmuch as

William S. Samuels,
24 Lawson Road

BINGO PARTY
BENEFIT W0BURN MUNICIPAL MILK FUND

State Armory
Woburn

Wednesday Night

March 23, 8.15

$500 in PRIZES 4—$25 DOOR PRIZES

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

ket place will continue to serve its

purpose in the lives of all free people,

for "right prices" are the only ones
that make the sale in the long run.

This "balanced price" theory may
Thank you, thank you, thank ' possibly mean that it is believed this

you." Recession, during the second four-

She mentions the resettlement year plan, has made possible the re-

plans as due to her suggest ion.«,in- vival of controlled industry—'that it

gested up to 1940. However, the mar-
| 8pecja] details are necessary for camp
maintenance and in many camps the

boys are too far from home to at

BETHANY NOTES

A MANLESS CAST OF CHARAC-
TERS IN THE EPIPHANY

PLAY

THE POSTER CONTEST

The jury in the Poster Contest
which was sponsored by the Winches-

! The March luncheon was well at-, I he play which Mrs. Phyllis Thax- ter District Nursing Association, con-
! tended and a delicious meal was ter^ will read at the_ Epiphany parish sisted of the foiiowing very' able

John Lobingier, Mr.
for Mrs. Annie Foster, Mrs. Farnum. "'"c Women, is unusual in having William H. W. Bicknell, Mr. Ernest

is Now Ripe Again.
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sofar as the government is concerned.

The judgment of those who ought to

know is that they have been a hope-
less failure and enormously expen-
sive. It may be that she is mistaken
as to her "Job," that in short she
misapprehends the theory of our hav-
ing elections and would wisely con- Fj nance Committee, I was amazed
sider what other presidents' wives wnt,n i {earned that the committee !

To the Editor of the Star:

nuisance to the public

Consider 100 camps with an average
|

of 200 boys per camp or 20,000 boys
in our New England camps which we
have at present Would you consider

the boys you see on the roads seeking
a lift to their homes in large numbers

l when you consider the total of boys
now in our camps ? By no means, but

In scrutinizing the report of th?
ratnt> r a sm all number.

In this organization, the same as

have done and left undone.
j
suggests that we change the name of

I Middlesex street in the Town of Win-

We note that Governor Aiken of Chester in Middlesex County on the

Vermont does not approve the mem- site of the Middlesex Canal, adjacent

bership of the Committee selected to .
to the Middlesex Fells reservation,

study the New Deal and to formulate
|

that comprises 3000 acres of beauti-

a plan whereby the liberal aims that ful scenery.

it purports to serve mav be assured I believe the inhabitants of the

without the certainty of their failure :

State of Massachusetts have no de-

through the collectivism or commu- sire to change the name of the Mid-

nism that the administration is en- dlesex Fells reservation, if that is a

couraging. Specifically he insists I
fact, in the name of common sense

that the Committee should have its I why should the town meeting mem-
rm mbership include for the larger |

be rs change the name of Middlesex

part average citizens.

Admittedly any group undertak-
ing to examine the procedure of the

UQSCupuIoua politicians and inexperi-

enced theorists who have started the
cour-.iry on the straight road to com-
murim and national bankruptcy
oui trt to have in mind the thinking

of the ordinary man and woman but j
* large city

obviously the sum? ordinary men and
women cannot possibly have come to

any comprehensive understanding of
what can be done nor of how to do it.

This was illustrated ajt the recent
gathering in Washington of the

"smaller business men," a bedlam of

individualists each of whom had a

vesiCge of an idea and few of whom
had any concept of the problem as

a whole, although united in eondem-

street to Fairfield street.

We realize that some folks call

Middlesex street, the Bowery. If we
change the name of Middlesex street

and substitute the name of Fairfield

street, Fifth avenue or Wall street,

some folks will still call them the
Bowery. Russia changed the name of

I for one trust that the
Town of Winchester will not change
the name of Middlesex street in the
Town of Winchester, eight miles from
the Gilded Dome.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

any other you will find boys slacking
and disgruntled and their story of the

Civilian Conservation Corps will be
very unfavorable. Such boys are giv-

en fair opportunity to learn the habit
of obedience and if they will not, they
are given a fair hearing with all facts ! ever saw
presented and if found true, they are

j
crowd

discharged.

Rony Snyder.
\

ten by a woman, Mrs. Claire Luce, and The general average of the posters
April 22 was set as the date for ls se t in places which belong wholly is very high and shows much talent,

the spring sale. A committee of three: ' to women; for example where they The competitors are to be compli-
Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. ai<> ma,1 c thin and beautiful and where mented on their choice and variety of
Fogg were appointed to buy dishes they are buying gorgeous clothes;

;
subjects and their handling of " the

for the roll call supper. it consists entirely of what women work. We are very grateful to the
Mrs. Wm. Baker assisted by Mrs. think and say. So "The Women" judges for giving so generously of

McLean, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Stewart would seem to give women of Win- their time. We are especially in-
Chaffe and Mrs. Harry Goodwin will cheater a good chance "to see our- debted to Miss Kingsley of the Art
help Friday at the exhibition and sale selves as others see us." Will Win- Department, for all the work that
of articles from Perkins Institute. Chester think it is hearing the truth ' she has done. The Poster Exhibit will
Proceeds to be donated to the blind, about women's ways, from a woman be announced later.

The Bethany ladies in charge of reporter who has been "a chiel among
! Prize ribbons were awarded to the

the annual roll call supper Friday us takin' notes?" Or shall we be giv- following:
evening were being congratulated on

1 m 8T thanks that we ourselves and our I
Noonan School-5th grade— Barbara Beyer,

the sumptuous meal they served. And friends would not afford tier examples 1 Lucy Hwuio -

some of the men folks are still talk-
j

of such feline Bcratchinesi as her
ing about it as the best supper they !

comedy portrays?

served to such a large New York, both men and women,
;
likes the witty sardonic pictures of i Mystic

Have you played STAK, the inter-
national game. Really six games in

one. Real amusement for one or
more players. 25c at the Star Office.

On the other hand, 98 per cent of the served steaming hot, which is rath
boys are active in work, study and

|
er an accomplishment with such a

recreation and learn the habits of a
'

good citizen.

At this point it is well to inform the

public that the War Department pro-
hibits any practice in camp adminis-
tration that even so much as resem-
bles a military formation. Many peo-

ple labor under the impression that
boys are subjected to military instruc-

tion. This is untrue. Even a com-
pany formation, as understood by the

military, for the purpose of roll call

in the morning, is strictly forbidden.

One thing common to both the mili-

tary and Civilian Conservation Corps
is living in the out of doors and no
one should object to our young men
associating with Mother Nature.

The reduction in camps, thus leav-
ing some camps unused was brought
about 20 months ago when applica-
tions for enrollment declined and im-
mediately thereafter the President

The turkey and all the fixings were I ZFS&JS* ^JS*? *2?J2£

6th grade— Robert Swymer, Shirley Carroll.
Lincoln School—6th grade— Camille Ratend

and Laura Lombard.
6th irrade—Salvatore DeTeso Albinia Maf-

fea.

School—5th grade—Teddy Wallis,

year is throning a Broadway theatre
to laugh at it.

large number present, approximate-,
™ere wi" b* tne upual chance *°

ly 115 attended chatter conflicting opinions over the
tea-cups. Mrs. Donald Heath is the

The committee in charge was: Mrs. I chairman of a groun of Symmes Cor-
Susan roster, chairman; Mrs. Hig- ' ner women who will serve tea at 4
gins. Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Mrs. Rich-

j o'clock in the parish hall,
h^rp-. Mrs. Geo. Potter, Mrs. Bavfield i

Thompson. Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs." Mc- !

Donald, Miss Potter and Mrs. Abra- !

hamson, Mrs. Farnum had charge of
the tickets.

The decorating committee: Mrs.
Harold Roth, Mrs. Frank W. Turner
and Mrs. J. Stewart Chaffe were al-
so receiving compliments on the taste-
fully yellow and white decorated room
and the abundance of spring flowers.
The pastor, Mr. Jones, introduced the
speaker of the evening, Mr. Myron S.

Burton, treasurer Mass. Congrega-
tional Conference and Missionary So-
ciety. Mr. Burton gave an interest-

ing talk on his world wide service in

missionary fields.

NO TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE

The Star has been asked to announce
that there will be poitively, absolute-
ly and definitely no tickets for the
Winchester High School Vau-Devl
Show on sale at the box office tonight,
the night of the performance. Those
who haven't gotten their pasteboards
in advance of this super-extravaganza
might just as well stay home and lis-
ten to the radio or read an improving
book. No amount of persuasion or
standing in the community will make
it possible to get tickets at"the door for
this show.

6th urade- Joan Nettle*. William Burton.
Washington School — oth urade — Jane

Ritchie. Jean Hatch.
6th irrade- Joseph Muelhitr, Richard Cal-

lahan, Donald Goocrwin, Viricinia Terhune.
Wyman School— 5th (trad*- John Arm-

atronif, Frances Angas, Richard Creedon, Jean
Brad lee.

6th grade- Edith Dover. Ann Penniman.
Marilyn Drake. Sherwood Stockwell.
High School _ Freshmen — Grace Kelley.

Mary Baghdoyan.
Sophomore- Eunice Gile. Anne Coyne.
Junior—David Burnham. Wolcott Carr.
Senior—Frances Glidden, Clement Barka-

dale.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases has been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Thursday, March 17.

Scarlet Fever 5
Chicken Pox 2
Measles V" 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

See the new Eversharp Repeating
J Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.
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Get On The

Safe Road

Don't be misled into believ-

ing there is any short road to

wealth. The accumulation of

money is only made through a

plan where safety of principal has

first consideration.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. .SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10 :45

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

1 7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, T :45 P. M.
Reading MOM in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

of the Lessoff-Ser-
Churchcs of Christ,
world, on Sunday,

WANTED

MELROSE

Room and board for an elder!} per-

son or couple in a comfortable home.
Within easy access of churches, library,

trains and bus.

Tel. Melrose 1374

EXTRA POLICE APPROPRIATION
KILLED

(Continued from Page 1)

WANTED Secondhand pool table in good
condition ; reasonably priced for cash. Call

Mr. McCabe. Somerset 4380-4381.

PRACTICAL NURSES Mothers helpers,

maids and general help furnished on short

notice. Phone Helen Morrill, Wob. 0114,
Mhll-4t*

WANTED—Housewives attention ; general

maids ; mothers' helpers, housekeepers ; prac-
tical nurses and accomodators, etc. Mrs. Lar-
son, 614 Main street. Winchester. Tel. 2263-M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black cat with white neck : short
tail ; double front paws ; name Blacky ; High-
land section ; reward. Please Tel. Win. 0!)36.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER Calumet Road, 9 room houae.
Myrtle Street, 8 rooms, oil burner. Highland
Avenue, open to Fells Bridal Path, 11

rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery. Cam-
bridge Street, 10 room Bing-le; 2 baths, oil

heat. Karate.
SOMF.RV1LLE Columbus Avenue. 8 room

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.
Aldersey Street, 5 room heated apartment;
oil heat.

LEXINGTON -Hancock Street, 12 room
single, oil heat, 3-ear garage. Hancock
Street, 8 room single, 2-car garage.

NEWTON—Sheffield Road, 9 rooms, stucco

;

3 baths, 8 lav., 2-oar garage. Common-
wealth Avenue, 9 room stucco; 3 baths, oil

heat, 2 -car garage; 28,000 feet of land.

MEDFORD—9 rooms. Btucco, single. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Winchester Street, 4 rooms.
3rd floor.

CAMBRIDGE- 4 room heated apartment, re-

ception hall, sunporch, refrigeration.

Also Foreclosed Properties Far Sals

Thomas I. Freeburn, Aftnt
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
n26-tf

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD Price »14—four foot

lengths. Sawiag extra. Plenty of heavy
White Bireh. Also heavy kindling Roger
S. Beat tie, Harold avenue. North Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. sll-tf

FOR SALE-Special made Knglish riding

saddle together with bridle—cost close to $100 ;

never been used ; will sell cheap. Call Mr.
McCabe, Somerset 4380-4381.

FIREPLACE WOOD Special price while it

lasts; New Hampshire 100 per cent cleft oak,

delivered in your cellar at $14 per cord. Tel.

Woburn 0439. fll-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT Duplex with nine rooms near

Winchester Center and High School. Excell-

ent neighborhood; rent reasonable. Win.
0218-R. f?5-tf

TO LET One room apartment for single

person near Wedgemere station. Tel. Win.
1834-W. mhll-2t»

adding that two way radio and cruis-
ing cars with two men are more ad-
vantageous in dealing with motorized
criminals than foot patrolmen. H«

|

stated that the minority two-man plan
i involved only a change in night duty,
providing seven hour shifts with no
[overlap and reducing the night pa-
|
trolmen in residential areas.

Mr. Gunby supported the Finance
Committee. Mr. Thumim strongly
opposed the reduction of foot patrol-
men, feeling that they are far more
effective in locating crime than cruis-

ing cars can be. He felt that the
matter should not be considered pur. 1 -

i
ly from the money angle but from

: whether the town needs the extra pro-

j

tection involved. He felt that the in-

crease in taxes was a small price to

pay for added family and property
protection.
The motion introduced by the mi-

nority Selectmen was lost. The Fi-

nance Committees motion, involving
the appropriation of $56,282.94 with

t

$49,732.94 for salaries, was then
passed by voice vote, making action
upon the proposal to increase the de-

partment by four men unnecessary.
Throughout the long discussion it

was easy to determine what the final

action of the meeting would be. Ex-
tra police for this year at least were
"out" before Moderator Hayward
banged the opening gavel.

Upon motion of Mr. Rowe, the

meeting adjourned at 11.36 p. m. un-
til Monday, March 21. Following are

the annropriationa:
Town Debt $95,000.00

County Hospital 13,100.45

(alterations) 2.420.43

Street Layouts
Ainsworth road 540.00

Chardon road 80.00

Highland terrace 1.736.00

Middlesex street
Summer street extension .

Thompson street alteration

Winthrop street alteration
Manomet road construction
Accounting department ....

Aid Dependent Children . .

.

American Legion Quarters
Assessors' department
Board of Survey
Building department
Claim Account
Clerical assistance
Collector of Taxes
Committees
Contagious Diseaaea
Election and Registration .

Engineering department . .

.

Fire department
Moth and Shade Trees
Health department
Highways and Bridges

Special street construction
Independence Day
Inspector of Animals
Insurance
Interest
Legal department
Memorial Day
Old Age Assistance
Parks and Playgrounds . .

.

Pensions and Annuities ...

Planning Board

"Mutter" is the subj
mon which will be read
Scientist, throughout tl

March 20.

The Golden Text is : "Tremble, thou earth,

gt the presence of the Lord, at the presence
|

of the God of Jacob" (Psalms 114:7).
Among the citations which comprise the Les- I

son-Sermon is the following from the Bible:!
"As is the earthy, such are they also that are
earthy: as is the hea\enl>, such IN they also

that are heavenly. .. . Now this I say, breth-
ren that flesh and blood cannot inherit the king-
dom of God ; neither doth corruption inherit
interruption" il Corinthians 15:48, 50).
The Leaaon-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science textbook.
"Science an.l Health with Key to the ."scrip-

j

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The one im-
pnrtant interpretation of Scripture is the
spiritual. For example, the text, 'In my flesh

thai] I see God," gives a profound idea of the
|

divine power to heal the ills of the flesh, and i

encourages1 mortals to hope in Him who heal-
eth all our diseases : ... As Paul says, in ,

his first epistle to the Corinthians, 'Flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God' "

(pp. 320, 321).

( lll'lll II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwlghl W. Hadley. Hector. B.clory,

;i Glengurry. Tel. Win. 1264 0*Hsh House,
tel. Will. 1022.

Sunday. March 20.

8 A.M.— Holy Communion.
9:30 A.M.- Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

Rev. Harold B. Sedgewick.
I I A. M. Kindergarten and Primary Dept.
Tuesday, March 22. 10:30 A.M. Holy Com-

munion.
II A.M. to 4 P. M.- Sewing Meeting.
12 :15 P. M. Luncheon.
1:15 P.M. Lenten Study Class.

Wednesday, March 23, 7 :45 P. M. Evening
Prayer and Address.

Friday, March 25. 2:15 P. M.—Play Read-
ing by Mrs. Phyllis Thaxter of Portland, Me.

BKCONII CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones. Pastor.
Harry Kreuner. Minister or Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Bony Snyder, Superintendent of the

Church School.

Third Sunday in Lent
9:30 A.M. ---All departments of the Church

School will meet under the leadership of Mrs.
Rony Snyder, the Superintendent.

10:45 A.M. -Service of Worship with a
sermon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will preach
the third sermon in a Lenten series. Topic

:

"The Love Christ Gave," a sermon on the
ministry of our Lord.

4 :30 P. M. Lenten Vesper Service. The
Rev. Alfred V. Bliss, Secretary of the Con-
gregational Conference and Missionary So-
ciety, will be the guest preacher. The special

musical program will be sung by the Win-
chester Concert Singers, a double quartet un-
der the leadership of Mary Ranton Witham.
The members of the quartet are : Ruth Clark,
Idabelle Winship, Jane Hill. Marian Wright,
Clifford Cunningham, Raymond Rosborough,
David Downer and Arthur Downer. Louise
Allmah. violinist, will nlso be with the double
quartet. The public is invited to share in the
great service.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
38 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, March 7, 1938

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks $328,807.24
United States Bonds and Notes 794,190.95

Ix>ans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment $ 63,493.59

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24.850.08

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 120,564.77

Commercial Deposits $1,077,963.62
Savings Deposits 982,851.99

Other Liabilities

$1,122,998.19

631,786.21
10,531.20

417.187.9t;

203,779.90

28,643.51
19,607.61

$2,4:14,484.61

$ 37:1,064.77

2,060,815.61
604.23

12,484,484.61

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Kev. Howard J. Chidley, P.O., Miuislei

Residence Fern way. Tel. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Reigious

Ktlutmlioii.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Friday, March 25. Entertainmer.t in the
Town Hall, given by artists of the W.P.A.,
sponsored by the Men's Club.
The noon services in King's Chapel, March

22-25, will be in charge of Dean Charles W.
(Jilkey, of the University of Chicago.

If

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton. Minister.

Kenectl road. Tel. Win. 2268.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Mr. William Edge, Director of Voung Peo-

ple's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Rezanson. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonaiJ, Onanist.
ill

Chidley will

TO LET One unfurnished room after April

1st; two minutes from Winchester square;
rent $4.00 weekly. For information write to

P. O. Box 126. Winchester, Mass. mhll-2t

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNING -

reasonable. H. W. Stevens,

street, tel. Win. 2186
SI

Price*
Church
jell-tf

LEXINGTON—Pleasant home for convales-

cent or elderly person. Private American
family. Excellent food. Write Star Office Box
14. f25-4t*

FIR COATS—We buy used fur coat*.

Weasel!. 4SS Main St., Maiden. Three minutes
from Maiden square. No phone. Open until

It p.m. Hhll-lt*

Pruning and Trimming
TREES. SHRUBS. EVERGREENS

Also other garden work by
experienced men

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
30 Soath Street. Tel. 1M4

f25-4t

• •>••••

3.270.00
1.160.00
150.00
366.75

11.666.R7
1.800.00
4,500.00
965.00

7,854.00
20.00

5.046.00
400.00

2,532.00
7,485.00
965.00

fi.000.00

3.488.00
8.620.00

47,370.96
7.000.00

22.932.72
81.412.80
7.650.00
300.00
286. IM>

6.476.48
26.330.00
3.000.00
760.00

12.975.00
17,761.00
14.331.69

1 75.00
Police department 56.282.94

Sunday. 10 :45 A. M.- Dr.
preach on "Yeast in the Meal
The Senior and Junior High Departments

of the Sunday School will meet Sunday morn-
ing at the usual hour, 9 :30. The other de-
partments of the Sunday School will be closed
next Sunday morning as a precautionary
measure in co-operation with the Board of
Health.
The Junior Choir will not meet for re-

hearsal Saturday morning, March 19.

Athletics for boys under Junior High age
have been cancelled.
The Lenten Devotions for the Junior High

Department will be held at 4 :30 Sunday af- I

ternoon in the Church Parlor. Dr. Chidley
j

will speak
The Young People's Society will meet at 6

p. m. Sunday.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. -Union Service at

j

the Baptist Church. Miss Margaret Slattery I

will speak on "The Bible of the Prophets."
The public is invited.

Thursday. March 24. 8 P. M.- The Men s

Club will meet in the Parish House. Speaker,
James M. I4»ndis, Dean of Harvard Law
School, and recently Chairman of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission. Subject,
"Modern Trends in the Development of Ad-

j

rainistrative Law." All men of the church
are invited.

Sunday, March 20.

9:30 A.M. Church School for all age* above
the third grade.

9:30 A. M. Men's Class. Teacher, Harry
C. Sanborn.

9:30 A.M.— Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Emery.

10 A. M.~ Pastor's Easter Class.
10:30 A.M. Deacon's Prayer Meeting in

Pastor's Room.
10:45 A. M. Primary and Beginners' De-

partments of Church School.
10:45 A.M. Public Worship. Speakers, Mrs.

William Budgell, Rev. Mitchell Rushton.
7 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel. Our

Director of Young People's Work, William F.
Edge, will speak on "When Life Caves In."

7 P. M. Evening Preaching Service in the
Methodist Church.

Monday, 7 P. M.— Boy Scouts, Troop 7.

8 P. M. Lecture by Prof. Charles Harold
Dodd, D. D.. on "History and the Gospel" in
the Wright Memorial Library Episcopal Theo-

I logical School, 99 Brattle street, Cambridge.
: Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 12 Noon
:
King's Chapel, Boston. Dean Charles W. Gil-

|
key of Chicago.

|

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Union Lenten Serv-

I

ices. Speaker, Miss Margaret Slattery. Topie,
"The Bible of the Prophets."
Friday 6 P. M. Lecture by Rev. Willard

L. Sperry. M. A.. D. D., Dean of the Harvard
Divinity School, at Huntington Hall, 491
Boylston street. Topic : "The Little Flowers
of Saint Francis,"

7:30 P.M.— Senior Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 7 :30 P. M. Splash Party at the

Melrose Y. M. C. A. Cars leave the church
promptly at 7 o'clock.)
A aervice for the Dedication of Children

will be held during our morning service on
April 10.

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF
HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-»f

Union Lenten Services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WEDNESDAYS 7:45 P. M.

Speaker

Margaret Slattery

Topic, March 23—"THE BIBLE OF THE PROPHETS"

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butters. Minister
Parsonage. Ml Dix street. Win. D589-M

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano: Marion K,
Wright. Contralto; Dnvid It. Downer, leo.ir ;

Raymond W. Rosborough, basa ; Mary II.

French, organist and director.

RECREATION MEETING AT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

There was a meeting at the public
library on Tuesday evening at which
Mr. Arthur R. Wellington, New Eng-
land representative of the National
Recreation Association, discussed

10:4ft A.M. Morning worship with sermon ' community recreation. There were

Sunday. March 20
No Church School.

spending an average of 60 cents per
capita. Figure out what you ar^
spending. The expenditure of town
or city 'funds for recreation has been
proved to be distinctly worth while,
for there is inevitably a high return
on the investment—in the development

j

of good citizenship, the encourage-
ment of a spirit of loyalty to the

town, the satisfaction of the individual 1

in being a part of a community in i

which life is worth living, and a gen- .

'•ral spirit of co-operation among its

growing citizens."

He pointed out that opportunities

for the correct use of leisure are .1

preventive of delinquency, that they

will give our growing number jf

young people the much-needed chance
to find wholesome outlets for self

SEAGRAVE At West Newbury. March ifi.

Mrs. Annie I Nutter I Seagrave. wife of
Harry Seagrave, formerly of Winchester.
Funeral Friday, March 18. at 1 :30 p. m.
from the home. Main street. West Newbury.
Interment in Cambridge Cemetery.

A compact, smart and practical
desk stand with an extra big Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star
Office.

For Expert

OIL BURNER SERVICE
TEL. WOBURN 1715

E. L. Gaudet Oil Burner Co.
Agent for Lynn Oil Burners
Washing Machine Repairing

! 7 P. M. Evening service of song and ser- for a town-supported leisure-time pro

I
mon. Rev. John E. Collier of the Methodist gram, the method:! by which other ci- j

we realize our responsiDiiuy as a

I
Church in Wakefield will be the Preacher

(feS and towns have successfully Set
taking as his subject. Rediscovering Christ. , , , „,. .,,

! h p.m.- Young Feope's fellowship hour in up such programs, and how Winches-
the church. Mr. Collier will apeak on "Cloud* ter might apply some of those meth-
on the European Horizon " and his friend- Q(js }n the Solution of its own recrea-
ship for Basil Mathews will be particularly .. . , „„ Ko VI.-
helpful in describing the danger xoncs. tion problems, were discussed by Mi

.

Monday. 6:30 P.M. Church School supper Wellington OUt of his 20 years ex-
for officers and teachers. Mrs. A. P. Welburn,

jH«ricnce in the field.
Ch
w™ne.d.y. 7:30 P. M.—Men's bowling. |

He pointed out that "recreation" is

7:45 P.M. Miss Margaret Slattery in the often a thoroughly misunderstood
First Baptist church. term; that it means doing the type of

thing in which we, as individuals are

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

C«i\TRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shatcl Air Cotnprenaor

Read Roller
# ^fttoettni-

Tractur Rack Bxeavattaa'

Granolithic Walks and Driveway*
Sand. Giavel -m Lawn Dreaainc

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

1»89-W

Main Street Winchester.
(Locatelli Building-)

Office Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

Friday. 10 A. M Ladies' Aid Union will
meet in the Maiden Centre Church. Bishop
Herbert Welch will be the speaker. There will specifically interested, whether
be a meeting following the luncheon.

Saturday. 2 P. M. Epworth League Youth
Conference in the Old South Methodist Church.
Reading.

6 P. M. Youth Banquet. Speaker, Prof. C.
M. McConnell of Boston University.
The meetings will conclude Sunday after-

noon.

8 Ridge-
I'NITARI AN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,
field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director of Relig-
ious Education.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

sports, music, painting, handcrait,
|
of what use would a

dramatics, or any one of endless acti-

vities through which we can find an

outlet for our energies, interests or

creative impulse. The question, then,

to ask ourselves is: Are we, as a pro-

gressive and forward-looking com-
munity, doing all we can to provide

these opportunities for the good and

constructive use of leisure time? Ca-i

we do something to co-ordinate all the

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or

BiJvtr, 59c, at the Star Office.

Phone 17tS Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERiNG, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSHING
fashion* and Mattraaaa

IS THOMPSON ST.
Jyl«-tf

present facilities that our town pos-

sesses to provide the best possible op-

portunities for all our young people.
Sunday. March 20. \j r . Wellington said, in part "I am
Pubic Service of Worship at 10:45. Mr. ,;_nl— tn n'ace hofore VOU »

Reed wil preach on the subject "it I Had But tr> "I& t0
..
n
'f
te

u *m.?nirvOne Sermon To Preach." definite problem that each community
The Junior Department of the Church mUSt solve . . . it is thoroughly worth

School will meet at 9:30: the
'

and Primary Departments at 10

i The Metcalf Union will attend the
aervice and have no noon meeting.

I Tuesday. March 22. Family Supper of the i.ow to nrovide the very best progra.:l
Ladies' Friendly Society at 6:45 P.M. At 8.

10
- . j • J iL„J r lL lin<-<

Live Pictures of Famous Painting*. that can be devised along the nil' s

Wednesday. March 23. 7 :45 p. m Union 0f public recreation at the smallest
Lenten Service in the First Baptist Church. possMe cost . Most Communities thi>

Slattery will .peak on The B.ble of the ^ Worked out a good program an.

community in regard to giving them
experiences that will help equip them
for a useful life? "I believe," said

Mr. Wellington, "that it is a town
responsibility. Public recreation is

just as much a civic necessity as many
of those things we have come to tak"

for granted as civic necessities. We
have no trouble at all in convincing

the public that police protection, fir.-

protection, sewers, buildings, etc. ar<-

major essentials. On the other hand,
"1 the roads, parkj,

buildings be in the years to come if

we are not thoroughly concerned

about the type of citizen we are rais-

ing to use them?"
The problem is how to combine all

our present resources and facilities

that touch on recreation and use them

to capacity for 12 months of the year.

This means any auditoriums, gymna-
siums, church parlors, playgrounds

that can be made available. Mr. Well-

ington pointed out that the develop-

ment of such a program called for

highly trained leadership^—the selec-

tion of one thoroughly trained and

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

Middlesex County, Mass.

In acc« h the provi-
sions of etioti . hapter 16?,
Acts <.< .r»2H. ana Section 3,
Article I of the By-Laws, notice
is hereby given thai (he Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 17, 1938 has been ad-
journed to meet at the Town
Hall, Winchester. Mass., on
March 21. 1938 at 7.45 P. M. to
act on Articles 10 to 34, inclu-

;

sive, of the Warrant, together
with any unfinished business.

Attest:

MABEL W. STLNSON,
Town Clerk

March 18, 1938

TH0R ROOFING CO.
504-510 Riverside Ave., Medford

Roofing - Sideshingling
Atphalt, Wood. Asbestos Shingles

1 to 3 years to ,.M >

Approved Applicators for

Johns-Mansville — The Ruberoid Co.
Free Estimate Mystic .1420

mhlo-l^t

activity they are participating in, as
in the fact that they are doing some-
thing worth while with their leisure
time."

BUILDING PERMITS

Ji ine Lnurrp mUSl SOlVe ... 11 IS tMUl uugm jr "

u J

Cind«r«*rt" your while to bring together people

*id the morning who have a very real interest in this

problem, and will think in terms ci

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations and erec-

,
tion of new buildings on lots owned

experienced person who is entirely by the following for the week endinj-
qualified to work out and direct such • Thursday, March 17.

a program. Also a ecreation com-
j

Grace C. Manning, Winchester

—

mittee of at least five people to be new dwelling and garage, 5 Highland
selected for their knowledge of the terrace.

essentials of a workable recreational J
Stanley Morris, Medford — new

set-Up dwelling and garage at 49 Westland

*I am not," Mr. Wellington said.
avenue.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester—new
so much interestett m the type of

4
dwelling and garage at 9 Penn
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ELl£y<$ 1AW[S

mini service

Vine and ElmwoodAve.

i

^ervmg your
1

*ommunitj/ Since 1877

Daniel Kelley

-NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Winchester Mass

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

A MARK OF DISTINCTION
The licensing of MONITE is limited to the higher grade clean-

ers in each city. MONITE Moth Proofing is a process that pene-
trates every fibre of your rug or carpet while it is being cleaned,
which enables us to guarantee it to be moth-proof for ONE FULL
YEAR each time we shampoo it.

This guarantee is backed by a policy from one of Ameri-

ca's largest insurance companies.

Send your rugs, at no additional charge to the cleanser

who has been selected as your licensee for this

nationally famous MOTH Proofing

Process—MONITE

Contrary to general opinion, both are equally destructive
winter and summer.

Home Carpet Cleansing Company
"It Serves You Right"

167 Pemberton Street Cambridge, Mass.

KIRkland 6612-13

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF! REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass. at the close of
business March 7, 1938, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Aixti

U. S. Government obligations di-

rect and/or fully guaranteed $293,062.19
Other bonds stocks, and securities.. 409,287.96
Loans on real estate ! less amount
due thereon, $ 0 ) 138.658.21

Other demand loans 11.350.00
Time loans with collateral 104.461.18

Other time loans 27.993.72
Overdrafts 6.95

Banking house 41,480.38
Safe deposit vaults, furniture and

fixtures 12,013.21
Income accrued but not collected.. 8,439.50
Due from reserve banks 229.215.33
Due from other banks 54.801.19

Cash : Currency and specie 38,694.06
Checks on other banks 1.102.81

Other cash items 618.54
Other assets

N. H. A. Loans 12,042.82

West Medford Flower Shop
503 High Street West Medford

Under New Management
CHARLES C. FORESTER,

Formerly with Cummings the Florist in Woburn

B. E. CLOUTMAN

Open from 7.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.

TEL. ARLINGTON 1687
j

mh!8-6t
j

BOARD OF APPEAL
The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 1 IT of the

Building Law. will give a hear-

ing Tuesdav Evening. March 29,

1938 at 8 o'clock P. M. in the

Building Commissioners office

at i» Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. C.uistino Baldacci. re-

quests a permit to build a roof

over his present piazza at No.

2* Harvard Street in the twenty

(20) foot front >ard set back a*

required in the (ieneral Resi-

dence District of the Zoning

By-Laws.
\ll persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lyman

Board of Appeal

N\. P A. VAUDEVILLE MARCH 23

New, good looking personal sta-

tionery. Your name and address

printed on quality papers, also mon-

ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

The W. P. A. Vaudeville, at the
Town Hal] Friday evening, March 25
at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of the
Winchester Unitarian Men's Club, is

not alone a free benefit to all our
townspeople, it is also a real benefit
to the performers who are thus able
to show the Works Progress Admin-
istration and the National authorities
at Washington that they are earnest-
ly and faithfully demonstrating their
gratitude for steady and remunera-
tive employment in these parlous
times.
The Federal Theatre Vaudeville

Units now feature former high rank-
ing stage artists whose services were
in constant demand at top notch sal-

aries before the advent of the "talk-
ies. Now, thanks to the W. P. A.
these artists have again been able to
"carry on," and 2755 Vaudeville Di-
vision performances have been at-
tended by 777,445 persons, many of
them indigent, infirm, or hospitalized,
who have had divertisement, cheer
and laughter injected into their oth-
erwise drab lives, while the public at
large joins in the fun.
The program for Friday night, the

25th, is simply a grand one featured
by singing, dancing, chatter, juggling,
shadow graphics, slight of hand, in-

strumentalists, etc.

The Winchester Unitarian Men's
Club congratulates itself at this op-
portunity to play the host.
"It seems too good, and yet's 'tis true,

A Swell show Free for me and you.

Capital stock
Common I

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest and taxes paid
Reserved for taxes
Reserved for interest
Due to other banks
U. S. Government deposits
Ih-iMmits i demand i

Subject to check
Certified checks
Treasurer's checks

Deposits (time), not payable with-
in 30 days
Open accounts

Other Liabilities
Gov. tax on safe deposit rentals
withheld

N. H. A. credits
Reserve for Depreciation on Bank

Building, Vault Furniture and
Fixtures

Res. for Dividend accrued
Discount unearned
Other Income unearned
Reserve for Amortization
Current Period Profits
Tellers Overs

$1,383,228.05

100 000 00
100.000.00

63.610.43
6.247.39

86.11
72.631.16
25.219.45

952.183.59
27.50

402.34

27,506.63

11.25
272.71

24,860.08
1.861.11
818.38
825.49

6.572.42
1,094.04

8.07

"Winchester Trust Company" of

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, a member of the Federal
Reserve System, at the close of busi-

ness on March 7, 1938:
Published in accordance with a call made by
the Federal Reserve Bank of this district
on a date fixed by the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem pursuant to the provisions
of the Federal Reserve

Act

Assets
Loans and discounts 4)835.516.11
Overdrafts 6.95
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and. or fully guaran-
teed 794,190.95

Other bonds, stocks, and securities 417,187.96
Banking house $25,084.40
Furniture and fixtures .. 3,559.11

28,643.51
Real estate owned other than bank-

ing house 10,500.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank 216,183.36
Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in process of col-
lection 125.098.71

Cash items not in process of collec-
tion 618.54

Other assets 18,296.56

$1,383,228.05
Memorandum. Securities pledged to secure

special deposits
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guaran-
teed 32.325.00

For the last thirty days the average reserve
carried with the Federal Reserve Bank of

was 15.88 per cent.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

U
Assets

rnment obi di-

rect and or fully guaranteed .... $501,1 28.76
N H bank and trust company

stocks 7,900.00
Loans mi renl estate (less amount
due thereon, SO) 465,299.3."'

Loans on personal security 59.975.0'i

Real estate by foreclosure, etc. . . 10,500.0"
'»•- I 'in natkiiml bunks and trust
companies 4.375.3'

Other Assets
Exp. on Foreclosed Prop 31.2 >

Income acrrued but not collected .. 9.096.4"
N. H. A. Loans 16.735.8::

Total $2,446,242.65

Liabilities
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations. . $871,590.48

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations .... 1,010,357.52

State. County and Municipal deposits 92,263.58
United States Government and post-

al savings deposits 25,219.45
Deposits of other banks, certified
and officers" checks outstanding.
etc 74.484.90

Total of Items 14 to 18, Inclusive:
Secured by the pledge

of loans and/or in-
vestments $ 24,000.00

Not secured by the
pledge of loans and/or
investments 2,019.915.93

Total Deposits $2,073,915.93
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 11.282.70

Dividends declared but not yet pay-
able, and amounts set aside for
dividends not declared and for
ncrrued interest on capital notes
and debentures 1.861. 11

Other liabilities 12,270.42
Capital Account:

Common stock. 10.000
shares, par $10.00 per
share $100,000.00

Surplus 100,000.00
C.uaranty fund 52.500.00
Undivided profit* net . . 94.412.49

$1,074,041
Liabilities

Deposits $980,608
Christmas and other club deposits. 2,342
Guaranty fund 62,600
Profit and loss 23,813
Discount prepaid 429

Other Liabilities
Christmas Club checks outstanding 1

N. H. A. Credits 320
Res. for Amortization 4,012
Res. for Expense 1,342.
Current Period Profits 3.822.
Res. for Interest 4.894.
Res. for Taxes 64.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques Annual
Hobbv Show

r
M

lu"
Ea

r,
ile T

"
An(, i<?«s. chairman

of the Preservation of Antiques
t.roup announces final plans for the
hobby show this afternoon 2.30 to 9.30
p. m. Many hobbies and treasures
have been entered that will interest
young and old.

-Mr Malcolm Bunker, craftsman of
the Lexington Aitcraft Studio is
showing choice pieces of his handi-
craft in hand hammered copper and
aluminum, and during the early even-
ing will demonstrate work done by his
classes in Lexington.

Mis. Arthur Harris is in charge of
the table setting contest announces
that 14 entries have been made. Prizes
and blue ribbons will be awarded by
judging and voting.
The special exhibition of old Valen-

tines and fans is an outstanding one.
The show is open to the general

public and a door prize will be given
to the holder of the lucky number giv-
en in exchange for ticket presented at
the door. These tickets will have
space for name and address so that
the holder may be identified.

Assisting Mis. Andrews are Mrs.
Harold Partridge, Mrs. John Carru-
thers. Mrs. NTorman Mitchell. Mrs. An-
drew Cornwall, Mrs. Arthur Harris,
Mrs. Harris LeRoy, Mrs. Jack Wills.
Mrs. Marshall Symmes, Mrs. Virgil
Ghirardini, Mrs. William Wightman,
Mrs. George Dutting.
The hostesses are Mrs. Robert Rev-

nolds, Mrs. Jesse Wilson, Mrs. Clifton
Hall, Mrs. Paul Howard. Mrs. Alon-
zo Nicholas, Mrs. George French, Mrs.
Franklin Lane, Mrs. Gordon Mann,
Mrs. Geo. Budd, Mrs. Daniel Linscott,
Mrs. Walter Winship. Miss Mary Alice
Fitch, Mrs. Roland Carter, Mrs. Wil-
liam N'eagle, Mrs. F. L. Marion, Mrs.
S. C. Burgoyne. Mrs. F. H. Butter-
field, Mrs. T. A. Barnard. Mrs. Frank
Gunby, Mrs. Henry Harris, Miss
Louise and Eleanor Bancroft. Cus-
todians are Mrs. Raymond Bancroft,
Mrs. Roger Burgoyne and Mrs. George
Hayden.
Judges for table setting contest are

Mrs. Frank Dillaby, chairman of the
Antiques Committee of the Belmont
Woman's Club, Grace Lyman Stam-
mers, president of the Watertown An-
tique Club and Mrs. Bertram K. Little
of Brookline.
A large attendance at the regular

meeting of the Fortnightly on Mon-
day, testified to the popularity of the
dramatic afternoon. At the business
meeting, which preceded the play, club
members were reminded of various ac-
tivities, especially the Hobby Show
on Friday, March 18, and the Hyacinth
Dessert bridge on Tuesday, March 22
at 1 p. m. As in previous years, the
club voted generous amounts from its

philanthropy fund to the Winchester
Hospital, the District Nursing Associ-
ation and the Home for the Aged.
They also set aside special amounts
for the Scholarship Fund, Community
Service and Co-operation with War
Veterans. Mrs. Warren C. Whitman,
delegate to the mid-winter meeting of
the State Federation, made a most in-

teresting and complete report of the
meeting, giving a digest of the
speeches on the situation in the Orient.

As chairman of the legislative com-
mittee, Mrs. Whitman discussed cur-
rent legislation, sneaking especially of
the proposed emergency public relief

tax, giving the points of view of both
sunnorters and opponents.

Mrs. Samuel M. Graves, chairman
of the dramatic committee, presented
"Candle-Light." a sparkling comedy in

three acts bv Siegfried Geyer. adapted

by P. G. Wodehouse. For this play
the stage was transformed into the
modernistic apartment of Prince Ru-
dolf Haseldorf of Vienna. Lenore
Gamage, with her ease of manner,
gave a very convincing portrayal of
the dignified prince who was a demo-
crat at heart. Ellouise Graves once
more proved her versatility by acting
the dual role of coach ami important
character. She played the part of the
prince's valet, Josef, with vivacity, in-
terpreting well, the quick changes of
emotion and making the most of the
comic situations.

Isabelle Rogde did a fine piece of
'acting in the character of Marie, the
lady's maid, who tried to pose as a

,
noble lady, but found it quite a strain
and was really much more at ease
when she could joke boisterously with
the supposed valet. The minor char-
acters were well cast. Hersilia El-

I mer was thoroughly disguised in the
character of Baron Rischenheim. Al-

;

though her part was a short one, her
(voice and her interpretation gave a
very effective presentation of the ee-

j
centric gentleman. Etta Priest con-

i tributed to the success of the play in
her role of Liserl, the lovely lady
w hom the prince had abandoned. Clara

! Reynolds, acting in her usual finished
manner, made a very charming Baron-

j

ess Von Rischenheim. Therese Mann
as Fritz, the chauffeur, and Dorothy
Wills as a waiter, added a touch of
comedy. The play was cleverly writ-
ten with many amusing situations.
Josef, in his master's absence, posed
as the prince and entertained Marie,
whom he believed to be a noble lady.
The prince, returning " unexpectedly,
was amused by the situation and de-
cided to play the part of the valet,
much to Josef's embarrassment. Call-

;

ers complicated the situation. When
the prince persuaded Marie's mistress,
the baroness, to join him in the role
of a servant, the situation was cleared
up and the curtain fell. Once more
the dramatic committee is to be con-
gratulated on a finished performance,
which was greatly enjoyed by the
members of the Fortnightly.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TIME-
TABLE

Thursday, Friday, Saturdav, March
17, 18, 19. "I Met My Love Again."
1:40, 5:15, 8:40; "Beg, Borrow or
Steal," 2:50. 6:30, 9:50; "University
Hour," 4, 7:45.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, March
20, 21, 22. "I'll Take Romance," 3:10,
6:15, 9:20; "The Kid Comes Back,"
1:45, 4:55, 8.

Wednesday, March 23, Review Day,
"The Scoundrel," 3:25, 6:30, 9:45; "I
Met Him In Paris," 1:45, 4:55, 8:10.

A New Service!

Chicken Cut-ups
Our regular floor-raised Broilers

cut up into just the parts you want
most. Remember—they come cleaned,
no pin feathers, thoroughly washed,
packed and ready to use. No fuss!
All are plump, milk-fatted birds

—

no seconds or culls.

Individual packages—each package
contains a breast, two thighs and two
legs. Cost of each package varies
from 59c to 75c, according to weight.
(We use 3-3 '/

2 |b. birds). Serves four.

Wings, Backs. Necks— Excellent for
broth, or creaming 25c lb.

Hearts and gizzards—35c lb. Liv-
ers—60c lb.

Prices are based on a cost of 33c
lb. for the whole broiler.

HARROW'S SPECIAL
BROILERS RABBITS CAPONS
FOWL PULLETS CHICKENS

EGGS
Free Delivery Anytime

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
Tel. REA. 0410 82 Main St.

$1.074.04 1.92
'1'ln' foregoing statimenbi are msde sml

subscribed to under tbe penalties of perjury.
William L. Parsons, President
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Curtis W. Nash
Robert J. Holmes
Harry T. Winn
Harris S. Richardson, Directors

ONE CENT MORNING

It's "One Cent Morning" at the
University next Saturday! To intro-
duce a new adventure serial, "The
Lone Ranger," the management is in-
viting all children and adults who pay
the regular admission price for the 10 I

o'clock morning performance to bring
a friend for only lc more. In addi-
tion to the serial, which, incidentally,
is based on the popular WAAB radio
program of the same name, this "bar-
gain" show for the youngsters will
include the feature picture, "Sergeant
Murphy." the story of a boy and his
pet horse. The usual Mickey Mouse
and Popeye cartoons will be shown

—

plus an Our Gang comedy.

Total capital account 346,912.49

Total, Including Capital Account. $2,44B.242. 65
Memorandum: Loans and Investments

Pledged to Secure Liabilities
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guaran-
teed $ 32,325.00

Total Pledged. excluding redis-
counts S 32,325.00

Pledged :

Against United States Government
and |x»tal savings deposits ....$ 32,325.00

Total pledged $ 32.325.00
1. 0. Dwight Cahot. Treasurer, of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the .ihov,
]statement is true to the best of my knowledg

and belief.

G. DWIGHT CABOT
Treasurer

Correct. Attest

:

Robert J. Holmes
Curtis W. Na-sh
W. L. Parsons. Directors

State of Massachusetts, County of
Middlesex, ss :

Sworn to and subscribed before me thi;

16th day of March. 1938.

( Seal I

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Notary Public
My Commission fcxpues r'eb. 6, 194i

Report of a Holding Companv Affiliate of a
Bank Which Is a Member of the Federal

Reserve System. Published in Ac-
cordance with the Provisions of

the Federal Reserve Act
Report as of March 7, 1938. of Old Col-

ony Trust Associates, Boston, Massachu-
setts, which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company, Winchester. Massachusetts.
Kind of Business— Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank and di g ret
of control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust Ar-
sr«-iates own 8615 shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Company.

••'ina^cial relations with bank:
Stock of affiiliate bank owned ....$299,492.95

One day service on developing and
printing your films. Star Office.

What you have been looking for:—
the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip
control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in ji*
time: See them at the Star

None
None

None

Nont

Noni

Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank ...
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned
by bank directly or indirectly .

.

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by. affiliated bank

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with bank

:

I. B. W. Guernsey. Treasurer of Old Colony
Trust Associates, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

B. W. GUERNSEY.
Treasurer

Sworn to and i before me this
16th day of March. 1938.

ERNEST H. OSGOOD.
Notary Public

(Seal >

My commission expires Jan. 18. 1940

Photo-Mailers, all sizes, rr ?aie at
the Star Office.

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGES

STAR OF 1938

MAGIC CHEF
Presenting now economy in top
burner and oven cooking, s;sipli.
fied broiling, easier cleaning facil-
ities - all combined in a thrifty
beautiful range you'd be proud to
own! See it today!

if FEATURES +
• 3-in-l top burners with automatic
lighting* Automatic oven heat con-
trol • Roomy, insulated "speed"
oven • Drawer-type broiler, smoke-
less grid • Utensil drawers • Con-
diment set • Light bracket • Aro-
matic 'Timer."

Arlington 'Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142



THE WINCHESTER, MASS.. STAR FRIDAY. MARCH is. 1988 7

M. S. I*. L . A. it much appreciated by the doctors and i TELEPHON E OPEN HOUSE MOST
;

workers at the hospital. SUCCESSFUL
Winchester Auxiliary Notes -March and April are always busy :

months for the Auxiliary, and the) onnn „_r Q f„ l_

Mrs. Alfred Hildreth opened her business session at this meeting was J^^J^^J^Jl^ r*£.
home to the members of the Winches-

j

devoted to the consideration of plans
, ~S~2 v 'l.J 1/i r w [^nl in

ter S. P. C. A. Auxihary on Thursday, for the numerous activities in which Ph°"? £Xj£*n?£ SZSffiSl
March 10, for their regular March the Auxiliary will be engaged during

street dunn* the °P-en house hel(

meeting. During the afternoon the , the next few weeks. A food sale is

members worked on articles for th<j scheduled for the latter part of April,
Angell Memorial Hospital. A con- announcement of which will appear*!
signment of 88 large squares of un-

j

later.

bleached cotten, used in the hospital
j

An occasion of great interest will
j

clinic, was completed. The chairman
>
be the formal opening of the Society's !

of hospital work, Mrs. Eustis, has cut Animal Shelter at 432 Washington
«nd folded nearly 2000 dressings dur-

j

street, which will occur on April JO.
i

ing the present season. This service
|
The selection of this location for the

|

-
]

Shelter has proved to be a wise one. i

. The townspeople find it easy to reach 1

and it is in constant use.
Humane Week is set for April 25-

80 and will be observed in the Win-
j

Chester schools by the customary ex-

eellent programs.

DEATHS W. C T. I ..NOTES

Deaths Registered During the Year
Ending Dec. 31, 1937

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
FiBC ACCIDENT BURGLARY BONOS

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.
141 MILK STREET • BOSTON •

MAN. 4014 WIN. 0228 .*

there on Tuesday, Wednesday anu
Thursday of last week. Nine hundred
eighty - two attended on Tuesday,
1201, on Wednesday and 1575, on
Thursday; the visitors being divided
into 1871 adults and 1887 pupils.

Telephone Manager John E. Sulli-

van stressed the large number of
adults attending the local "open
house," indicating that adult intel-

lectual curiosity in Winchester runs
well ahead of most cities and towns
in Metropolitan Boston. Ordinarily
the company considers an "open
house" successful if 40 per cent of

the visitors are adults.

Pupils from the high school, junior

!
high school, St. Mary's Parochial and
other town schools were shownTest your powers of co-ordination.

;

Try STAK, the new game. 25c at the
I
through the exchange during the

Star Office.

THE TRIXY CORPORATION
introduces as its representative

Mrs. Armelle Belichon Hand
22 GOVERNOR'S AVENUE

WINCHESTER 047 1 -R

Trained Corsetiere "The Perfect Foundation"

Sweet

36
Most parents whose children have
reached the age of adolescence con-

sider the health hazards of childhood

safely past. But beneath the radiant

loveliness of "sweet sixteen" pro-

found changes are taking place. The
young mind and body are awaken-
ing to a new and vital conception

of life.

This is a critical period. The aid

of your family physician will do

much toward giving your chldren a

healthy, happy start in the world

of adults.

Hevey's Pharmacy
559 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0324

WHERE QUALITYWACCURACY PREVAIL

mornings, leaving the afternoon and
evening sessions free for adults. No

' attempt was made to stage an act for

j
the benefit of the visitors, the regu-

i lar routine work of the exchange
!
being carried out and explained by
the guides, giving every one an op-
portunity to see the various steps and
mechanical equipment necessary to

, make usual telephone service pos-

j
sible.

As each visitor left the exchange
he was presented with interesting and

;
well written literature, further ex-
plaining the service and the aims of
the telephone company in its dealings
with the public. Many compliments
were received by Mr. Sullivan and
his staff, not only for the courteous
and efficient way in which visitors

I

were handled, but for the smooth
manner in which the exchange routine
functioned.

i The committee in charge of the
open house included, besides Mr.
Sullivan, John G. Andrews, traffic

manager; Mary Vaugh, chief opera-

I
tor; and Charles A. Farrar, wire

!
chief ; assisted by the staff operators
who included Agatha Gilleland, sup-

i
ervisor, and Marguerite Hanrahan,

: supervisor, both of Medford; Mary
McGrath and Josephine O'Brien,
junior supervisors; Teresa Sullivan,

clerk; and Mildred Branch, Helen
: Connors, Marguerite Dineen, Kather-
ine Doyle, Pauline Farrell, Ramona
Fenton, Angela Flavin, Margaret
Foley, Charlotte Fratus, Helen Halli-

gan, Catherine Hanley, Katherine
Harmon, Gertrude Holland, Marion
Kerrigan, Mary Lynch, Helen Mac-

\

Donald, Mary McKenzie, Margaret
,

McElhiney, Julia Murphy, Miriam •

O'Leary, Anna O'Melia, Elizabeth
Okerholm, Catherine Shea, Mary A.
Shea, Dorothy Smith and Catherine
Sullivan.

Da
Ja

te Name
n.

E
>

i
s

$
a

1 Mary Frotten 62
4 Bertha Daxniar Woodworth 71 4 25
9 Mary E. Muguire 70
s William Fitzgerald Barnes 50 4
K Clarence Kuxene Ordway 58 1 24
5 Millie Field Coombs 75 6 11
6 Herbert B. WatU 60 8 23
7 Flora MacPhee MacKenzie 83 4 28

10 Adrfie E. Phippen 76 1 °2

11 Burton Chapin Caldwell 90
1

1

Catherine Fitzgerald 78 11 3
19 Edmund A. Carlisle 84 8 18
19 Abbie Wbipple Henry 87 11 8
23 Abbie A. RoBwell 87
26 Roderick Cameron 45 8 10
25 John Lynch 91 2 19
26 Hannah T. Macksey 67
27 Harry George Davy 67 8 28
28 Ernest Frederick Nelson 60 4 2

30 Bertha Gertrude Thompson 69 11 24
SO Edwin Angelo Chase 67 4 16

Fe b.

1 Emeline G. Hall 92 9 8

2 Cormack Joseph Carroll 43
6:i Charles J Harrold 64 12

4 Sarah Elizabeth Reeve 89 5

6 Charles F Fobs 80 1 22
6 John M. Carney 67

Amalia Aberg Stockbridge 86
8 I.ovell Swain Snow 87 5 12
9 Pauline I_ Rogers 66 13

9 Amos Winthrop Roberta 67 11 27
10 James Torr Harmer 80 10 22
12 Daniel 11 rady 57
12 Mary Louise Holmes 86 27
12 Mary Parker Symmes 69 22
13 George E. Silva 29 6 15
13 Anna Kibby Parker 76 10 15
14 Etlythe Allen Bowler 18 3 22
21 Stillborn
22 Mary Hevey Leydon 69
24 James R. Smith 58

What you have been looking for:— 1

the Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in jig

time! See them at the Star office.

Solyoure driving toBoston

HEY,
MY RAILROAD TAKES

YOU TO TOWN FOP;

LESS THAN HALF

THE COST OF
ORlVINC. WHY
don't YOU SAVE
YOUR MONEY ?

ANO LOOK WHAT
YOU PAY TO PARK
IN BOSTON.' GOOO
LUNCH MONEY
THROWN *»AV
SAVE THAT MONEY.

MY RAILROAD LETS

YOU PARK FREE
AT SUBURBAN

STATIONS.

PARKING"

I HOUR 25'

ALL DAY 50«

BUY THE MONEY SAVING
12 RIDE TICKET TO BOSTON

14
2 3 A RIDE

C FROM WINCHESTER

14 2/Jc A RIDE FROM WEOGEMERE
13 ll/12c A RIDE FROM WINCHESTER
HIGHLANDS
15 ll/12c A RIDE FROM CROSS STREET

STON
AND

MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

May
2 John Zaflina 72
3 Joseph I.abriola 55
4 Ralph H. Keay 54

7 Allan Edward Boone 70
8 John Russell Nowell 47
10 Harrison Alvah Hatch 85
23 Michael F. Hofran 53
>5 Elsie M. Parker 54
27 William Watt 87
30 Charles Lawton Case 72
30 Stillborn

SI Richard Wesley Patnode 10
June
6 Alice Q. Elliott 82
7 John ("hallis 76
7 Maude W Murdock 63
10 Leslie N. Davis 56
11 Everett Scnmmon 69
13 Alice O'Donnol! 60
IK John Hreen 60
20 Eugene Scully 62
21 John C. Moakler 52
23 Marjoric Cinda Bryan 28
24 Laura Caroline Hosmer 87
26 Carrie Armstrong Johnson 48
July

1 Frnncis Gallagher 61

t Amos Wirthen Rhepard 62
6 Nathan Henry Taylor 88
7 James F. Day 67

20 Irene M. O'Melia 46
27 Josephine H. Eherle 72
27 Stillborn
31 Minnie D. Putnam 66
Aug.
2 Edward Callahan 78
3 James Alphonse Greaney
3 Catherine A. Kurtzman 73
5 Kate A. White 79
8 Marguerite Luckenbach 36

11 George Jacob Davis 86
13 Bertha I/<>uise Waldmyer 78
16 Elizabeth Emery Marston 94
16 Walcott E. Kindred 63
17 Stillborn
20 Frederick B. Reynolds 73
20 William J. Whelan 65
21 Coot-Re W. Kerrigan 48
23 Arthur H. Fisher 28
25 Isherwood 6 hrs.
2". Robert C. Orpin 60
31 Frances C. Breen 61
Sept.

1 Edward Tt.furi 7

1 Whitfield L. Tuck 83
9 Eugene Patrick Sullivan 52

17 Louis H. Goddu 73
23 Helen F. Martin 86

26 Hulda C, Bergstrom 75
27 Ada A. Jewell 82

Mary Covell Small 91

Bertha A. Palmer 70

3

6
ft

11

30

30
Oct.
2 Margaret Rankin Reid

Charles H. Pratt
George Foreman
Mary Terese Deveney
George W. Scott
Ellen C. Holton

11 Margaret E. Freeborn
11 Mary I.angill

I 11 Emma P. Maclaren
17 George Arthur Barron
20 Dusine Peterson Alexander

' 26 Henry Knowlton Roberts
. Nov.
I 6 John Di Napoli
| 7 Ri-Kinl Schmidt

9 Elizabeth Kennedy
10 Thomas Ceorge Ranton

| 11 Virginia Emily Kidder
I 13 Maria D Gigliotti
' 14 Stillborn
I 16 Carrie Blanchard Purdy
' 17 Edith Kinsman Hale
! 18 Margaret Shea
21 John J. Brophy
24 Josephine Evans
24 Lucy J. Pitman
2.') E<lward Laechler Bennett
Dee.

1 Jennie G. Everett 74

7 Elizabeth Twisden Chamberlain
81

7 Catherine O'Connor
7 —' Feeney—4 hrs.
8 Fred Bertelson

10 Joseph R. Burnham
13 Matilda A. Doucette
17 William T. Garron
18 Jennie C. Walker

1 19 Mary Jane Watt
19 Kenneth N. Chase
27 Frank William Potter

I
29 Charles Itliss Smith

I 31 Thomas F. Cainey
Matthew B. Thornton

77
75
72

81

75
66
64

80
58
57

71

75
75
62
81

70

78
71
75
88
56
73
64

61

50
53

31

62
61
88
47
75
63
47
M

Number of Deaths in Winchester
Number of Death* outside of
Winchester

Total

9

11

8

4

9

9

3

5

5

3

5

10
4

6

8

11

25 Lilla Brown Bearae S3 5 11

March
2 Theresa Moore 4

3 Barbara Bryan 10 10 14
3 Annie May Clifford 67 5 3

4 Estelle Miriam Graham 81 6
6 Caroline Loftus Murray 70 6 11

10 Harriet Webber Aldrich 78 7 27
12 Cherrie Charlotte Knapp 66 6 22
15 Staples 9 houra
22 LIUIe Josephine Henderson 78 3 21
23 Harold E. Watters 50 2 8
23 Patrick J. White 68 6

24 Nettie Luella Pease 85 4 23
Charles Hollis Eberle 71

29 Ida Belle Nickerson 68 8 24
31 Edward C. Mason 72 4 13

April
2 Alferetta F. Romkey 71 4 4

Emma B. Campbell 85 6 24
10 Samuel Glenn Potter 75 10

11 Margaret Jakeman 56 7 16
13 —Nutile—13 hrs.

14 Harley Densmore Fisher 65 5 6

15 Catherine Fallon 72 8
15 Michael Joseph Quinn 77
15 Ellen Brown 73 7 5

20 Gertrude Pierce 42 9 2
20 Grace B. Blank 68 10 7

24 Ruth McColgan 6 11 25
25 James Frederick Jackson 85 5 12

26 Titilah— 17>/
4 hrs.

27 Martin Trovers 80
29 Lillian M. Johnson 70 2 17

At an Institute held in Orlando.
Fla., on Feb. 18. the W. C. T. I', film,

"The Beru-ticent Reprobate" was shown
in the auditorium of the Memorial
High School. This film is not a story,
nor is it given for entertainment on-
ly. Its purpose is the instruction of
high school students and adults in the
results of drinking beverage alcohol.
It shows that alcohol in industry is

productive of great benefits to human-
ity; a large number of articles in the
manufacture of which alcohol is used,
is displayed on the screen. Then, in
order to prove what "a reprobate " al-

cohol is when taken internally, pic-
tures are shown of various tests which
were made in the laboratories and
school rooms of the Northwestern Uni-
versity of Chicago. Students were
asked to draw a design, to maintain
balance on a teetering board, and to

stick a pencil into holes of varying
sizes. They did these with ease and
accuracy. Then they were asked to

repeat each process after they had tak-
en a small amount of alcohol. The
designs were crooked and out of pro-
portion, balance could not be main-
tained on the teetering board, and the
pencil sometimes missed its mark
when aimed at the holes.

There were also laboratory tests of

various kinds, showing the effect of

alcohol on different substances. Later
there were pictures of young men en-

gaging in athletic contests, pole-

vaulting, racing and others, which re-

quire a steady, strong mind and body,

and at the close, after a dizzying pic-

ture of this age of speed when some-
times a split second makes the differ-

ence between life and death, a young
man was shown lighting the torch to

be taken up by those in the future, the
torch of perfect health in mind, body
and spirit.

•This film has been shown to hun-

dreds of hijrh school students in many
states throughout the country. The
demand for it is very great.

Other films are in the process of
preparation bv the W. C. T. U. which
will deal with the subject of the ef-
fect of alcohol not from a scientific

standpoint, as "The Beneficent Repro-
bate" is, but from a social and an in-
dustrial standpoint.

New, good looking personal sta-
tionery. Your name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to
match. New wanted styles to choose
from. Attractively priced. T. P.
Wilson, the Winchester Star.

)l

DO YOU know how little it cost*

to telephone out of town friends

and relatives? Not only every evening

after 7 but any time on Sunday calls

of 26 miles or more cost less. Then
you can call 80 miles for only 30f * —
96 miles for only Hi*— 140 miles for

only 45rr
Make plans or engagements—Keep

in touch with family news by tele-

phone. It means much— it costs little.

* 3 minute station-to-station rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE I TELEGRAPH CO.

MILK ( HART FOR MONTHS OF OCTOBER, NOVEMBER. DECEMBER,
1937

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT

;

To all persons interested in the entate of I

Mary Louise Holmes late of Winchester in
'

said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

!

has presented to said C >urt for allowance her
|

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your i

attorney should file a written appearance in

ItM Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fifth day of April 1938. I

the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Pint
Judge of Mid Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

j

thirty-eight
1.0R1NG P JORDAN,

Register. I

a.hlS-3*

Producer and Dealer

Fat Con- Total Sol-
Designa- tent Le- ids Legal

tion gal Stand- Standard
ard3.35% 12.00%

Pas-
teur-
iied

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Allen Bros.
Winchester, Mass. Market

4.20
4.00
3.90

12.91

U.o6
13.08 Yes

2000
3000
600

Bedford. Mass.

Allen Bros.
Winchester. Mass. Grade A

4.20
4.10
3.90

13.06
lo.lTO

12.70 Ye*

1,800
1.200
2.400

Bedford, Maas.

Bustead'a Dairy
Burlimtton. Mass. Market

4.10
4.40
4.20

12.82

13 06 Yes

3.000
48,000
37.000

Burlington, Masa.

David Buttrick Co.
Arlington. Mass.

Market 4.40 13.42 Yea 800 Bethel, N. H.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua. N. H. Market

4.00
4.00
3.80

12.82

12.94
12.70 Yes

:no
1.200
300

Lockmere,
Laconia and
Sanbornton. N. H.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Naahua, N. H. Guernsey

4.40

4.30
4.40

13.42

13.42

13.42

Under 100
100

Yes 300
Londonderry,
N H

Richard Batea
Carlisle, Ma-ss

Market

Special

3.60
3.60
3.60
4.30

12.22

12.08

12.46

13.18 Yes

t.nnn

15.000
1000
5,000

Carlisle, Maaa.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Maas. Market

3.90
4.00
4.00

12.58

12.70

12.94 Yes

500
l.4no

7.000
Woburn. Maas.

Dean Dairy
Waltham. Maaa.

Dairy Budget 5.40
Market 4.20

14.88

13.18 Yes
100
700 Waltham. Maaa.

Deerfoot Farm
Southboro, Mass.

Market 4.50 13.30 Yes 100 Southboro, Mass.

William Fallon * Sona
Stonehara. Maaa. Market

3.80
4. on
3.90

12 Ifi

12.56

12.82

Yes
400

10,000
16.000

Stoneham. Maaa.

First National Storea, Inc.
Winchester, Mass. Market

4.20
4.30

4.10

18.18
13.18

13.18 Yes

24,000
14.000
4.000

Bellow. Palle. Vt

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlds.. Maaa. Market

4.30

4.20
3.90

1* SO
19 IS

12.94 Yes

«on
? «no
6 000

Epping. Derry and
Gosville. N. H.

Harvey Forbea
Melrose Hlds.. Masa. Grade A

4.80
4.80

13.16

14.16 Yes
100

3.000
Ipswich. Mass.

H. P Hood A Sona
Charlestown. Maaa.

Market
4.10

4.10

4.10

12.94
13.06

13.18 Yes

3,000
6.000
400

"srdwiek,
Pl.infleld. Vt

H. P. Hood A Sons
Charlestown. Mass. Grade A

4.40
4.20
4.20

13.18

12.94

12.94 Yes

«no
600
900

Shelburne. Maaa.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville. Maas. Market

4.4n

4.00
13.30

12.70 Yes
10.000
2,000

Milton, N. H.

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville. Masa.

Grade A 4.40 13.30 Yes 6.000 Milton. N H.

M. Iannacei
Woburn. Mass. Market

3.90
% on

3.80

12.58
12.46

12.58 Yes

60.000
7 :on
3.200

Woburn, Maaa.

I.ydon's Dairy
Woburn, Hui

Market 3.90
4.nn

3.80

12.58

12.70
12.70 Yea

6.000
v oon

6.000 Woburn. Maas.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass Market

4.30
4.40

12.70

12.92

13.18 Yes

24.000
30.000
35.000

Bradford,
V-whury. Vt. and
Piedmont, N. BL

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass Grade A

4.30
4.20
4.10

13.30

12.80
12.94 Yes

500
400
600

Framingham.
Marlboro. Maaa.

J. B. Prescott. Co.
Bedford. Mass. Market

4.40
4.20

13.30

12.94 Yes
60,000
4.000

Bedford. Maaa.

J. B. Prescott. Co.
Bedford. Mass. Grade A

4.20
4.20

lots

13.18 Yes

r* r> t\f\

1.200
Bedford. Mam.

Pred Schneider
Woburn. Maas Market

4. on
4.30

4.00

12.82

13.06

12.94 Yes

1.400
600

1.000
Woburn. Maaa.

Symmes Farm
Winchester. Maas. Market

5.20
4.50
4.40

14.38

13.30

13.42 Yes

1.20O
26.000
4.800

Winchester. Maaa.

Tabbutt's Dairy
Woburn. Mass. Market

4.10
4.041

3.90

12.82
12.70

13.08 Yes

300
600

3.300
Wnhum. Maaa.

United Farmers Co-operative
Crmm Association, Inc.

Charlestown. Maaa. Market

4.0(1

4.00
4.00

12.<*4

12.94

12.94 Yea

2.000
2.000
1.000

Morriaville and
Woleott. Vt.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass Market

4.20
4.00
4.00

13.06
12.82

12.70 Yes

100
3."»0

400
Littleton. Masa.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Maas. Grade A

4.40
4.60

4.00

13.42
13.66

12.70 Yea

600
10.000
2.000

Littleton and
Wayland. Maa.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Maas Market

4.00
4.10
3.90

12.94
12.94
12.5S Yes

600
4.000

20.000
Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Compeniee
Charlestown. Maaa. Grade A

4.10
4.10
4.20

12.94
12.94
13.30 Yea

900
3.000
9.000

Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because thev have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.
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THIS WEEK'S GARDENING GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

By Alfred A. Fraser
Hedge plants should be planted be-

fore Spring growth resumes.
You can sow seed of the tender and

semihardy annuals in the home or
coldframe. Seeds protected against
"damping off" are safer especially if

soil is moist.
Remove and paint all fences, trel-

lises, arbors, etc., before attaching
climbing plants.
Sow Dahlia seed inside— in flats.

Choose and order Rose plants.
The division of perennial flower

clumps should be done now.
Blue Laceflower germinates slowly

—start seed inside.

Plants which have heaved during
the Winter caused by freezing and
thawing should be restored to their
original position.
Buy the best quality lawn grass

seed available — the results will be
well worth the small extra cost.

TUNEFUL MUSICALS AT
WINCHESTER

We are now equipped to stamp
billfolds and fountain pens with
names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3
Church street, phone Win. 0029.

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

'10-tf

Fredric March in the role of the
swashbuckling pirate king, Jean La-
fitte, in Cecil B. DeMille's new his-

torical epic, "The Buccaneer," opens a
seven day run at the Granada Thea-
tre in Maiden today. In addition
to Fredric March, "The Buccaneer,"
presents a cast of favorites in-

cluding the new Hungarian star,
Franciska Gaal, Margoa Grahame,
Akim Tamiroff, Walter Brennan,
Ian Keith, Anthony Quinn, Doug-
las Dumbrille, Beulah Bondi, Robert
Barrat, Fred Kohler, Spring By-
ington, Holmes Herbert, Robert
Emery and Montagu Love. "The Buc-
caneer" is a mighty panorama of a
crucial period in history, showing the
burning of Washington, the Louisi-
ana of picturesque Creole days, and
the defense of New Orleans by Gen-
eral Jackson. "The Buccaneer" is a
typical DeMille production which will

take its place as one of the greatest
historical dramas to reach the screen.
"Love Is A Headache," with Fran-

chot Tone, Gladys George, Ted Healy,
Mickey Rooney, Frank Jenks, Ralph
Morgan, Virginia Weidler and Jessie
Ralph is the second attraction on the
bill opening today. Gladys George is

cast as a famous actress who is pan-
ned by Broadway columnist, Fran-
chot Tone. As a publicity stunt she
adopts Mickey Rooney and Virginia
Weidler. She is accused of kidnap-
ping them which produces some great
comedy sequences.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

BOARD OF APPEAL
The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 147 of the
Building I.aw, will give a hear-
ing Tuesday Evening March 29,
1938 at 8 o'clock P. M. in the
Building Commissioner's office

at 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. Edward (J. Duncan, has
requested a permit to build a
private garage on Lot 58 Pine
Grove Park within five (5) feet
of the street line. This is a vio-
lation of Section 147 Front Yard
Set Back. "No building shall
herea ter be erected in any gen-
eral residence district less than
twenty (20) feet from the near-
est exterior line of any public
or private way."

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chad wick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lyman

Board of Appeal

"Man-Proof," with Myrna Loy,
Franchot Tone, Rosalind Russell and
Walter Pidgeon as the stars, will top
the double bill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden today. Myrna Loy,
who recently was voted the most
popular actress in films, is cast as a
newspaper artist, in love with a so-
cial climber, played by Walter Pidy
geon. It is a new type of role Myrna
Loy essays in "Man-Proof," and she
receives perfect support from Fran-
chot Tone, Rosalind Russell and Wal-
ter Pidgeon.

"International Settlement" with
with Dolores Del Rio, George Sand-
ers, June I^ang, Dick Baldwin, John
Carradine, Keye Luke and Harold
Huber as the stars, is the second at-
traction on the bill starting today.
"International Settlement" tells a
timely story of daring Americans
swept over-night into perilous adven-
ture behind the barricades of the
Orient's amazing city within a city.
George Sanders plays an American
soldier of fortune, in the Far East as
a flying instructor, who remains to
tempt death. Dick Baldwin plays a
daring news-reel camera-man, who
dares the flying destruction of the
bombardment to find romance with
June Lang. "International Settle-
ment" is a stirring drama which
shows the horror of modern warfare
in China.

A picture of New York night club
life and its invasion of Manhattan's
social and conservative area, of a
generation ago, is the basis of the
story, in the film, "52nd Street,"
being shown now through Saturday
at Winchester. With a cast includ-
ing the radio favorite Kenny Baker,
with Zazu Pitts, Leo Carrillo, Pat
Paterson and song and dance teams
aplenty, there is music in the air and
good entertainment in this picture.
Shown with it is "Sophie Lang

Goes West" featuring Gertrude Mich-
ael and Larry Crabbe.
Sunday evening, (remember the

performance begins at 7:45 p. m.) the
management presents "A Damsel in
Distress" to run through Wednesday.
This fast moving tuneful story of an
American dancer, Fred Astaire, pro-
moted by a busy-body team—Burns
and Allen; and a titled English girl,
Joan Fontaine. The dances are new
and the songs are swingy, with
Gracie and George springing sur-
prises for your enjoyment. The com-
panion film, "The Hoosier School
Boy" features Mickey Rooney and
Anne Nagel and it is a delightful pic-
ture to see.

WARNER BROS. STRAND THEV-
TRE WOBl'RN

"Nothing Sacred," all in gorgeous
technicolor and starring Carole Lom-
bard and Fredric March opens a week
of big hits at the popular Warner
Bros. Strand in Woburn, starting
Sunday for two days, together with
the mystifying "Black Doll" with
Nan Grey and Donald Woods.
Tuesday and Wednesday, the tune-

ful, mirthful, "Manhattan Mcrry-Go-
Round" with Phil Regan, Leo Car-
rillo, Joe DiMaggio and Ann Dvorak
and also "Portia on Trial" with
Frieda Inescourt and Walter Abel.
Three big days starting Thursday,

Sonja Henie in "Happy Landing"
with Don Ameche, Cesar Romero,
Jean Hersholt, Leah Ray and a huge
cast of star skaters. The co-hit will

be the new Torchy Blane thriller
"Adventurous Blonde" with Glenda
Farrell and Barton MacLane.

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver, 59c, at the Star Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power at
«ale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Paul Sears and Anna P Stmrs, husband
and wife as tenant* by the entirely, of Win-
chester. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to
The Somarvilie National Bank, dated Sep-
tember 27. 1S»2T. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book 5020. Page 545.
and for breach of the conditions thereof and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at public auction on the mortgaged
premises on Monday, April 4. 1!»S8, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
namely : "a certain parcel of land and the
buildings on it lying in said Winchester,
being the lot numbered 22 on a plan of
Wedgemere Park. Winchester. Mass.. made by
D. W. Pratt. Engr., dated June 1891. and re-
corded in the Registry of Deeds for the South-
ern District of said County in Book of Plans
No. 70. Plan No. 4a, said parcel being bounded
and described as follows : NORTHERLY by
the Southerly line of Calumet Road ninety
i«0) feet: EASTERLY by lot numbered 21 as
shown on said plan one hundred sixty-five
U65I feet: SOUTHERLY by lot numbered 13
as shown on said plan eighty-nine and 54 100
(S9.54) feet; WESTERLY by lots numbered
24 and 23 as shown on said plan one hundred
sixty-five U65i feet. Containing 14.X12 suuare
feet of (and. This conveyance is made subject
to restrictions of record insofar as the same
are now in force and applicable. For our title
see deed of Vivienne L'Heureux to ua of even
date to be recorded herewith. Also all gas,
electric, and coal ranges and fixtures, all
screens and screen doors and awnings, and
heating apparatus, on the premises." Said
premises will be sold subject to said restric-
tions of record and to unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and municipal liens and assessments, if
any. $500.00 will be required to be i*id in
cash by the purchaser at the time and place
of sale. Other terms will be made known at
the sale. (Said premises are now numbered
24 Calumet Road, Winchester.!
THE SOMERVII.LE NATIONAL BANK.

Mortgagee,
By Chester M. Hutehins. its Cashier.

mhll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all i>ersons interested in the estate of

Daniel R. Jaivis late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Alice M. Jenkins of Winchester in said
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
.-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
Mar"h 1H3K, the return day of this citation

Witness. JOHN C. LEGC.AT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty -eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

mli4-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Maria G. McCauley late of Winchester in said

i County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Joseph T. McCauley of Winches-
ter in said County be appointed administrator
of satd estate, without giving a surety on his

I

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fourth day of April 193J*

I

the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register,

mh 1 s-3t

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ceaetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

I

I

I

I

I

California Land of Sunshine Where Life Is Serene
Floods, heavy loss of life and millions of dollars in

property damage.

Just because things have been rosy don't think
"Nothing Can Happen."

INSURE NOW

Proud of your powers of self con-
trol? Try STAR, the international
six games in one. 25c at the Star
Office.

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC., Insurance
Woburn 0333—0334 Tanners Bank Building— earn mmmm m <_ Maa n6-tf

I

l

l

I

l

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

ALL - ELECTRIC
Six Room Single Homes

55 Pond St. ($7950) 67 Pond St. ($8100 ^

WINCHESTER

31 Roosevelt Rd. ($5900) Medford
All Modrrn Appointments Inflated and Air-Conditioned

to REYNOLDS SPECIFICATIONS
F.H.A. FINANCING AVAILABLE SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

Low interest . leu expensive than rent.

NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILDERS INC. Maiden 5250
Homes Designed, Built and Financed to Order Anywhere

in N'ew England
mhlS-2t

READING THEATRE

The double feature bill for three
days starting Sunday includes "Love
and Hisses" with Walter Winchell
and Ben Bernie and, "The Wise Girl"
with Miriam Hopkins and Ray Mil-
land also the latest "March of Time"
and the Pathe News. The offering for
today and tomorrow includes Peter
Iiorre and Jane Regan in "Thank You
Mr. Moto" and "The Perfect Speci-
men" with Joan Blondell and Erroll
Flynn. Every Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday are bargain matinees at "The
Reading."

Whiting Milk Co. Receives Special Honor

Presentation of tbe Boston Herald Award for Distinguished Bnstness Leader-
ship to VM.it in* Milk Company. Left to rlrht: Dr. Carl W. Larson. President of
Whiting Milk Company; Robert A. Barns, Director of Sales and Advertising,
Whiting Milk Co.: and E. W. Preston, Publisher and General Manager of the
Boston Herald, presenting the award.

New England Dairy Company Wins
Business Leadership Award

The executive management of

the Whiting Milk Company re-

ceived recognition of then- service

to their industry and the public

at large, by the presentation to

them, this week, of the Boston
Herald Award for Distinguished
Business Leadership. This tribute

is reserved for organizations,
which by their superior manage-
ment, high quality products, and
contributions to business and the
general public, have won the es-

teem of their own particular in-

dustry and the people they serve.

The executives now directing the
Whiting Milk Company represent
one of the most experienced and
outstanding groups connected with
the dairy industry. The new man-
agement is headed by Dr. Carl W.
Larson, President and General
Manager; Harry L. White, Secre-
tary and Assistant General Man-
ager; Joseph G. Fearey, Treasur-

1

er; Dr. J. Arthur Keenan, Louis A.j

Cooley, Robert A. Bums and John
K. Whiting—all of whom are act-

ive members of the board of di-

rectors.

Dr. Larson p: pressed the thought
that the stall <.f far-sighted, ex-

pertly-traine.l i \ cutives of the

company is Doi coi ent to rest on
the laurels of Whiting's "Quality
for a Century" reputation. They
feel that there can b< o ending to

the forward movement fot the safe-

guarding of the public health and
the maintaining of the standards
of Whiting's products.

In presenting the award, Mr.
Preston, publisher and general
manager of the Boston HERALD,
praised the accomplishments of

the new management—lauding par-

ticularly the advancement the com-
pany has made in intensified lab-

oratory control, the installation of

new machinery, its fine type of
modern equipment, and the perfect
sen mg by the men on the in-

dividual milk routes.

ASK YOUR FRIENDS, ask your
l neighbors, what they think of

this '38 Buick, and they'll give it to

you quick in six little words:

"It's a honey for the money!"

That's praise all right— but praise

that still doesn't do this great car
full justice!

For here's a traveler that would
be a buy even if you had to pay
a premium to get it!

It's a car with power like

other. Power literally born
the hurricane — power that

makes gasoline deliver more-

power that's smooth,willing, brilliant.

Here's a car, too, with an utterly

different kind of ride. A ride that

gentles every jar and jolt. A ride

that's safer in nasty going, that gives

sureness to control, that cuts down
upkeep and makes rear tires last

longer.

no
of

NEW DYNAFIASH ENGINE. . . put. cyclone,
at your service ... nearly 10% more
power from tbe same rationing of fuel.

And here's a car that in addition
sparkles with features as a Christ-
mas tree sparkles with ornaments.

New quiet, from "silent zone" body
mounting. New comfort, from deep,
broad comfort-angled seats. New
Pride ofpossession, from style hailed
as the smartest of the year.

Yet big and satisfying as this beau-
tiful Buick is, a little money buys
it! No more than you'll pay for

some sixes. Less than for any other
eight of its size.

So there's no longer any reason for
not stepping up to the kind of car
you've always wanted.

Go now and get the details from the
nearest Buick dealer— see the car
that folks just won't do without

ff
A General Motors Value ^MpS***

MYSTIC AVEIKUE

WANT YO TRADE TOUR OLD CAR? STOP HERB FIRST!
Authorized Buck Dealer for Medford, Winchester, Woburn
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all ptraoni interested in the estate or

Florence B. McPhee 1st* of Winchester in

said County, deceased. .. —
A petition ha* been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purporting

to be the last will and two codicils of said

deceased by The New England Trust of Boa-

ton in the County of Suffolk and G.

J Boggs of Brookline in the County of Nor-

folk praying that they be appointed executors

thereof, without giving a surety on their

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

aaid Court at Cambridge before ten o clock in

the forenoon on the seventh day of April

1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day or

March in the year one thousand nine hundred

and thirty-eight.^^
p JQRD^

Register.
mhlb-3t

" WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590. Section 40, Acta of 1H08. as

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912' notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 3802.

G DWIOHT CABOT, Treasurer
mhl»-3t

UNIVERSITY
BOYS AND GIRLS Look!

lc MORNING
This Sat., Mar. 19, 10 A.M.

Buy a regular ticket and

bring a friend for only

lc Extra

Introducing a Grand

Adventure Serial

"THE LONE RANGER"

Feature—Ronald Reagan

"SERGEANT MURPHY"
Mickey Mouse— Our Gang

ARLINGTON 4340.

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY

"THE HURRICANE"
JON HALL. DOROTHY LAMOUR

—on the same program

—

"Hitting A New High"
with Lily Pons and Jack Oakie

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY!

Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

NELSON EDDY. ELEANOR POWELL

"ROSALIE"
Second Big Feature

The Jones Family in

"Borrowing Trouble"

Thursday thru Saturday
March 24. 25, 26

WALTER WINCHELL and

BEN BERN1E in

"LOVE AND HISSES"
on the same program —

"Wise Girl"

with Miriam Hopkins and Ray Milland

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUrw.
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Marcus B. May late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased, for the bene-
fit of Gertrude J. May and others.

A petition has been presented to said Court,
praying tnut Davis B. Keniston of Boston in

the County of Suffolk or some other suitable

person be appointed trustee of said estate

and that he may be exempt from giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

March, 1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eight

l.ORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

Mar4-3t

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Now—Friday. Saturday,

March 18-19

Joan Bennett — Henry Fonda

"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"

1:40-5:10-8:35

"Beg

Frank Morgan

Borrow or Steal"

"University Hour"
4:00 - 7:45

presenting

"THE RIVER"
(Story of the Mississippi)

and Robert Benchlev

"A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES"

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE—KIRK LAND

. . . Continuous Daily from 1 :3C .

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. March 20. 21. 22

*EDY FROLIC ... IN SWINGTIME!

Grace Moore
I'LL TAKE ROMANCE

1

Melvyn Douglas
Helen Weslley • Stuart Irwin

A COIUMIIA riCTUII

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!

Saturday Morning, March 19

... See Our Other Ad . . .

Next Thursday. Friday, Saturday
March 21. 25, 26

Edward G. Robinson

"THE LAST GANGSTER"
with James Stewart

Also: Wayne Morris in "THE KID COMES BACK"

Wednesday—REVIEW DAY—March 23

Xoel Coward Claudette Colbert

"THE SCOUNDREL" "I MET HIM IN PARIS"

Franchot Tone - Gladys George

Ted Healy - Mickey Rooney

"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

"University Hour"
4:00 - 7:1.1

. . . including . . .

DioniW Quintuplets

"QUINTUPLAND"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES!

Every Saturday Morning

. . . See Our Other Ad . . .

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE l»RI UXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee S:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

50 Good Reasons Why You Should At-

tend Friday Night.

RICHARD ARLEN In

"MURDER IN GREENWICH
VILLAGE"
Peter Lorre in

"Thank You, Mr. Moto"
Sunburnt TaWeware

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WALTER WINCHELL and

SIMONE SIMON in

"LOVE AND HISSES"
Jean Parker in

"LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE"

Wednesday and Thursday

MAE WEST in

'EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY'

Jones Family in

"Borrowing Trouble"

Glassware Set

Friday

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON in

"WILD MONEY"
Glenn Morris and Eleanor Holm in

"TARZAN'S REVENGE"

Coming Attractions "A Damsel in

Distress" and "Happy Landing."

PFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Thone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"LOVE AND HISSES"

"STAND IN"

Sun.. Mem.. Tues.. Mar. 20-21-22

"THE HURRICANE"

with DOROTHY LAMOUR
and JON HALL

FLORENCE RICE and

FRANK MORGAN in

"BEG, BORROW OR STEAL"

Wednesday Only

JOHN BOLES and

FRANCES DRAKE in

"She Married an Artist"

JAMES DUNN in

"LIVING ON LOVE"

Bank Night

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. Mar. 24-25-26

ALICE FAYE in

"You're a Sweetheart"

TOM BROWN and
LEWIS STONE in

"MAN WHO CRIED WOLF"

REGENT THEATRE
ARLington 1197

NOW THRU SATURDAY
GRETA GARBO. CHARLES BOYER

"CONQUEST"
— on the same program -

John Wayne and Sheila Hromley in

"Idol of the Crowds"
Saturday evening is Parlay Cash
Night. Free $73.00 Free.

Selected Shows for the children Sat-

urday matinee

Sunday Monday. Tuesday

ANNA NAG EL. ANTON WAI.BROOK

"VICTORIA THE GREAT"
—second major hit

—

Jackie Cooper, and Maureen O'Connor

"Boy of the Streets"
Special after school showing of "Boy
of the Streets" Monday afternoon at

3:45. Admission for children 10c

Wednesday, Thursday

KAY FRANCIS, PRESTON FOSTER

"FIRST LADY"
on the same program

Ann Sothcrn and Jack Haley in

"Dantor—Love at Work"
Comedy Novelty Short

REAPING
f THEATRE-.
Matinee Daily at 1 :45. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30, 8

Holidays Continuous From i :46

Sundays Continuous From 3

Today and Tomorrow
PETER LORRE and JANE REGAN in

"Thank You, Mr. Moto"
Joan Blondell and Erroll Flynn in

"Perfect Specimen"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WALTER WINCHELL and
BEN BERNIE in

"Love and Hisses"
Miriam Hopkins and Ray Milland in

"Wise Girl"

Wednesday and Thursday

KAY FRANCIS. PRESTON FOSTER

"First Lady"
Fred Stone and Dorothy Moore in

"Quick Money"

Zazn Pitts and Kennv Raker in

"52nd STREET"
also

"SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST"
with Gertrude Michael and

Larry Crabbe
Paramount News-Selected Shorts

Fred Astaire. Borns and Allen

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS'
also

"HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY"
with

Mickey Rooney and Anne Nagel

F»i Movietone News

Selected Shorts

Eleanor Powell. Nelson Eddy in

"ROSALIE"
also

"DANGER PATROL"
with John Beal. Sally Eilera

Paramount News-SeJecLd Shorts

WMa^yip—iwswaw

FREE PARKING SPACE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale

contained in a certain mortgage of real es-

tate given by Everett H. Locke and Winifred
A. Locke, hi.s wife, as tenant* by the entirety,

both of Boston, Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts, to the Workingmens Co-operative Bank,
a Massachusetts Corporation with it* usual

place of business in said Boston, dated No-
vember 10, 1937. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 616.r>, page 496, for

breach of th<> condition of said mortgage, and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

be sold at public auction on the premises

on Monday. April 4, 193X, at 2 :20 o'clock in

the afternoon, the real estate described in

said mortgage, to wit:

—

"the land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in said Winchester, being shown as lois

! A and B on a Plan of Land in Winchester,
Mass., John F. Sharon, Engineer, dated Feb-

ruary 20, 1937, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book tU06, page 55,

bounded and described together as follows:
EASTERLY by a curved line on West-

Imnd Avenue, eighty-four and 27/100
(hi. 27) feet and twenty-five and 39/100
125.391 feet, respectively

:

SOUTHERLY by land of Albert & W.
Elizabeth H.ilvorsen one hundred fifty and
(Hi 100 (150.09) feet;

WESTERLY by land of Charles A.
Glcason and Jesse D. Crook, Trustees, us

shown oil said plan one hundred twenty-
three and 95 10<) (123.95) feet: and
NORTHERLY by land of Elizabeth B.

NViley as shown on said plan fifty-nine

and 50 100 (59.50) feet and sixty-six and
7* loo (iit:.78» feet.

Said lot A contains 14.294 square feet of

land, and said lot B contains 788 square feet

of land, according to said plan.

Subject to restrictions of record so far as

the same are now in force and applicable."

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titlee. municipal liens, and
assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dollars

($300.) required at sale.

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee,

By Warren A. McCorrison, Treasurer.

For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Can>enter, Nay & Caiger, attor-

neys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. Mhu-3t

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Winchester National Bank of Win-
chester, in the State of Massachu-
setts, at the close of business on
March 7, 1938.
Published in Response to Call Made By Comp-

troller of the Currency Under Section
3211 U. S. Revised Statutes

Assets
Loans and discounts $473,318.11
Overdrafts 80.23
L'nited States Government obliga-

tions, direct anil fully guaran-
teed 352.856.03

Other bonds, stocks, and securities 111.612.51

Furniture and fixtures .. $10,501.96 Hi.50l.96

Real estate owned other than bank-
ing house 23.652.34

Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 85,637.21

Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in process of
collection 69.713.66

Other assets 590.72

Total Asset* $1,127,962.77

Liahilities

Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations ... $317,996.28

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations 37S.616.21

State, county, and municipal de-

posits 16.992.63

Deposits of other banks, including
certified and cashiers' checks out-
standing 43.128.94

Deposit! secured by
pledge of loans and '

or investments $ 801.36
Deposits not secured by

pledge of loans and/
or investments 955,932.70

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

2.825.16

12.50
80.23

To John A. Lynch. Daniel E. Lynch and
George F. Lynch of Winchester and Thomas
K. Lynch of Woburn in the County and Com-
monwealth aforesaid, and to all other persons

interested.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Gertrude E. Lynch of Winchester in said

County, representing that she holds as tenant

in common nine undivided thirtieth parts or

shares of certain land lying in Winchester in

said County and briefly described as follows:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, containing 12.000 sq. ft., more or less,

being Lot 3 on "Plan of building lots in Win-
chester belonging to Joseph A. Stone, surveyed

by Josiah Hovey. dated July 1869," and re-

corded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds, Plan
Book 19A, Plan 85. setting forth

t
that she de-

sires that all of said land may be sold at

private sale for not less than four thousand
dollars, and praying that partition may be

made of all the land aforesaid according to

law and to that end a commissioner be ap-

pointed to make such partition and be ordered

to make sale and conveyance of all. or any
part of said land which the Court finds can-

not be advantageously divided either at private

sale or public auction, and be ordered to dis-

tribute the net proceeds thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirtieth day of March
1938, the return day of this citation.

Witpess, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth dny of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LOSING P- JORDAN.
Register.

mhU-3t

Total deposits 956,734.06
interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid

Dividends declared but not yet pay-
able and amounts set aside for
dividends not declared

Other liabilities

Capital Account
Common stock. 1250

shares, par $100 per
share $125,000.00

Surplus 25.000.00
Undivided profits net . . 15,067.07
Reserves for contingen-
cies 3,243.75

Total Capital Account . .

Total Liabilities $1,127,962.77
Memorandum: Loans and Investment! Pledged

to Secure Liabilities
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and fully guar-
anteed $ 801.36

168,310.82

Total Pledged (excluding redis-
counts) t 801.36

Pledged
(n) Against deposits of trust de-
partment 801.36

MALDEN THEATRES
GRANADA THEATRE

Starts Friday, March 18—7 DaysFREDRI C MARCH
FRANCISKA GAAL, M ARGOT GRAHAME, AKIM TAMIROFF

in Cecil It. DeMille's

"THE BUCCANEER"'
FRANCHOT TONE and GLADYS GEORGE in

"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

MYSTIC
Starts Friday, Mar. 18—7 Days

GRACE MOORE and

MELVYN DOUGLAS in

"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE"
W AYNE MORRIS and
JUNE TRAVIS in

"THE KID COMES BACK"

STRAND
|

Starts Friday, Mar. 18—7 Days
FRANCHOT TONE. WALTER
PIDGEON, ROSILAND RUS-

SELL, MYRNA LOY in

"MAN PROOF"
$200 Drawing Monday Night

DOLORES DEL RIO and
GEORGE SANDERS in

"INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENT"

Stemware Tues., Wed., Thurs.ORPHEUM
Starts Friday, Mar. 18—4 Days
ROBERT YOUNG. LIONEL
BARRYMORE and JAMES

STEWART in

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
JACK HOLT and

WYNNE GIBSON in

"TRAPPED BY G-MEN"

AUDITORIUM
Starts Friday, Mar. 18—4 Days

RONALD COLMAN in

"LOST HORIZON"
LEW AY RES and
MARY CARLISLE in

'HOLD 'EM NAVY'

(b) Total Pledged $«01.36
State of Massachusetts. County of Middlesex, ss :

I, Leslie J. Scott, Cashier of the above-
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the
tilwwe stntemrnt is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier
Correct— Attest:

William A. Kneeland
Frank E. Crawford
Richard W. Sheehy, Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this I

16th day of March. 1938.

MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public
|

My commission expiree Oct. 3. 1941
(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

WinCHESTED
' PHONE Winchester 2500
* MATS. 15c—CHILDREN 15c
EVES. 40c- ALL SEATS RESERVED

NOW THRU. SAT.

To Anna Croly Walsh, the administratrix
of the estate of George William Kerrigan, late

of Winchester, in said County of Middlesex,

\
decease*!, and to all other persons interested

in said estate.

A petition haa been presented to said Court
by Joseph L. Shaw, of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, representing that he is an attor-

ney-at-law with offices in said Boston, and
that, as such attorney, he has rendered serv-

ices to said administratrix. Anna Croly Walsh :

and praying that his compensation be deter-

mined by this Court and that said Court make
such other orders and decrees as it may deem
just and necessary and may order payment of

the amount of compensation as determined.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney shoud file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth dny of April

1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
I in the year one thousand nine hundred and
, thirty -eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

mhll-3t

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211,
U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of March 7. 193S, of Winches-
ter National Bank Building Trust. Winchester,
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester. Mas*
( barter No. 11.103, Federal Reserve District
No. 1.

Kind of Business Real Estate Trust.
Manner in which above-named organization

is alliliated with national bank, and degree of
Control : The capital stock of the Winches-
t r National Batik Building Trust is owned
by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned . .

.

loans to affiliated bank
Borrowing! from alliliated bank
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bunk directly or indirectly $68,900.00

Other obligations to. or known to
be held by, affiliated bank None

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank . . None
I, William A. Kneeland, Managing Trustee

of the Winchester National Bank Building
Trust, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND.
Managing Trustee

Sworn to and subscribed before me thia

12th day of March. 1938.
MARY M. CROSBY. Notary Public
My Commission expires Oct. 3. 1941

(SeaO

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous SaL
and Sunday

2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6.3G

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun. Mon., Mar. 2C-21

All in Color!

"Nothing Sacred"
Carole Lombard.
Eredric March

—also

—

"Black Doll"
Nan Grey and
Donald Woods

I

Tues., Wed..

March 22-23

"Manhattan
Merry-Go-

Round"
Phil Regan, Leo

Carrillo and
Ann Dvorak
—and

—

"Portia on Trial"
Frieda Inescort.

Walter Abel

in

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

March 24-26

SONJ A HEN IE

"Happy Landing
with Don Ameche
Jean Hersholt and

Cesar Romero
—plus

—

"Adventurous

Blonde"
Glenda Farrell and
Barton Macl.ane

Please Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES—All Seats 25c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundays

Now—"HURRICANE"—"CHANGE OF HEART"
I

MORTGAGEE SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT.

To all persons interested in th» estate of
Napoleon Goddu late of Winchester in saio
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Paul D. Goddu of Winchester in

said County, be appointed administrator of
saiii estate, without giving a surety on his
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of

March 1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Enquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundn-d and
thirty -eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

Mh4-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing

|
Notice is hereby given that the Board <»f

' Selectmen will hold a publio roaring on Mon-
day, the 28th day of March V.m. at 8 :05 p. m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Grace C. Manning for a
license to use the land situate and numbered
5 on HIGHLAND TERRACE in the Town of

Winchester for the purp<»e of using thereon
6 "third class" private garage for the keeping
of gasoline in not more than two motor vehi-
cles therein, the proposed location of said gar-
age being as shown on a plan filed with the
application.

GEORGE W FRANKLIN.
CL-rk of

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section 5211.
U. S. Revised Statutes

Report as of March 7. 1938, of Shaw-
mut Association, 40 Water Street. Boston.
Massachusetts, which is affiliated with Win-
chester National Bank. Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, Charter No. 11.103, Federal Re-
serve District No. 1.

Kind of Business- - In vestment Trust—Man-
agement Type.
Manner in whi.h above-named organization

h affiliated v.ith national bank, and degree
of control : The Shawmut Association owns a
majority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
chester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned Sll 1.539.30

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Angclo
Bordonaro to the Mattapan Co-operative Hunk,
dated December 2. 1937 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds.

' Land Court Records as Document No. 149986,

None ' noted on Certificate No. 41694, will be sold at

None public auction upon the premises described in

None said mortgage deed, and hereinafti-r described
on Monday. April 11. 1938 at eleven o'clock in

' the forenoon for breach of the conditions con-
tained in said mortgage deed, and for the

|
purpose of foreclosing the sitme all and singu-
lar, the premises descriiied in and conveyed
by said mortgage deed, to wit : the land with
the buildings thereon situated in Winchester.
Middlesex County. Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Garfield Street sixty-

j

five l«5) feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot D
as shown on plan hereinafter referred to, one
hundred (1001 feet: NORTHEASTERLY by

: land now or formerly of Hugh L. Donaghi-y.
elal. and Charles E. Nutting, sixty-five (fifti

feet: SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or for-

I
merly of Julia M. Nutting, one hundred (1001
feet. Said parcel is shown as lot C on plan

' recorded in the Land Court Division of Mid-
dlesex Smith District Registry of Deeds. Book
214. page 157 with Certificate of Title No.
31975. For title see Certificate of Title No.
41694. The sale will be made subject to the
unpaid taxes or any other mui.i'-ipal lien

thereon. Terms of Sale: The purchaser will

be required to pay Three Hundred Dollars

t •"< •' at the time and place of sale, the
balance of the purchase money to be paid
within ten days thereafter.

, MATTAPAN CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

By William R. Landers, President.

,
Perley D. Smith, Atty.

219 Old South Bldg..

!
Boston. Mass.

mhlB-3t

WASHINGTON
Spring tonrs. March and April. Inelod-
Ing hotels, meals, and sightseeing. S30.M
and hp. Great many trips by rail,

steamer of motor coach to choose from.

SPRING - EASTER
Large variety of Inexpensive rraises
from S to 1« days. S36.50 and up. to
Washington. Bermuda. Florida. Havana
and Jamaica. Jost the right time for
teachers' and students' vacation. Secure
particular**.

BERMUDA $55 up
the Island Paradise. Large steamers
from Beaton or New York. 5-dav cruise
*•">."> and up. I -miner trips at P
Donate rates. We secure choice

n and betels and feature
~

travel.

COLPITTS
TOURIST CO.

Jb 1 WASHINGTON ST-BOSTON

mh4-6«

THIS WEEK'S GARDENING

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

Loans to Alliliated Bank
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank..
Stock of affiliate registered in name

of bank or known to be owned by
bank directly or indirectly

Other obligations to. or known to

be held by. affiliated bank
Other information necessary to dis-

chiee fully relations with bank

:

None
None To all pc-v.ns int-Tested in the estate of

Charles J. H.irrold late of Winchester in said
County, flect-ased.

Tho SXSeat rr of the will of said deceased
ha; presen'ed to said Court for allowance his
fir»*t account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
,
attorney should Sio a written appearance in

L W. E. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmot As-
| Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

station, do solemnly swear that the above
, tbfi forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of

tatenenl is true, to the best of my know- m>rch 19:iH
. *• return day of this dkation.

None

None

None

urer
e this

ledge and belief.

W. E. RICH. Tr
Sworn to snd subscribed before

12th day or March 1988.
HbJsiRY <i. HARRIS Notarv Public
My Comi.uasien Expires May 11, 19

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $125 at the Star
Office.

Witru*.-*, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judjte of said Court, this seoond day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-e'gHt.

IXJRLNG P. JORDAN.
Register

Mh4-3t

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or
silver. 5'Jc. at the Star Office.

By Alfred A. Fraser
Make up your seed list now. Seed*

treated against "dampinp; off" do best
under all conditions. Especially so if

the soil ih wet.
Before planting, thoroughly clear

away all refuse from your garden
plot— it breeds disease.
Prepare hotbeds and coldframes for

later planting of seed.
Make the first sowing of Sweet Pea

seed in the coldframe — they grow
best in cool weather.
Coldframes and hotbeds should be

placed in a sheltered position.
Lacking a coldfrar.ie sow seed in

the home using'wooden cigar boxes or
shallow flat*.

"Heel in" all stock received from
the nursery which cannot be planted
immediately.
The last opportunity to prune fruit

trees, roses and ornamentals.
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The Pilgrim Laundry

PENS
An Office In Winchester

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Pilgrim Laundry
Laundry The Ruth C. Porter Building Rug Cleaning

Dry CleansinR Storage
33 THOMPSON STREET

Telephone Winchester 2260

mM-4t

182 HIGHLAND AVENUE
Stucco of English type, 13 rooms, 3 baths, oil heat,

several fireplaces, substantially built, comfortably ar-

ranged for gracious living. 2-car garage. Splendid lo-

cation. 54,000 feet of land abuts Middlesex Fells in rear,

with 390 ft. frontage on Highland Avenue, beautiful brook
flows through center. Price $18,500. About one-half

cost.

PLEASE PHONE WIN. 1525

BOfSCOUb

BOY SCOUT NOTES

FOR SALE
Architects' Cape Cod. Charming house, extra large

living room, 4 bedrooms, lavatory, bath, oil heat, garage,

excellent neighborhood—$8500—easily financed.

FOR RENT
Colonial seven room house, open screened porch.

2-car garage—oil—$75.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EYES. 0917-M. 2167

' ATTRACTIVE RENTAL $

i

i

i

i

Excellent West Side location. Modern in every respect. Pine
panelled living room, first floor lavatory, oil heat, basement game
room are some of its features. Available April 1st. $90.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.
REALTORS

7 Common Street Winchester 0502

f25-4t

i

t
\4

FOR SALE $9500 - BARGAIN
Includes house, elevator, most advantageous for invalid or eld-

erly person, nine room dignified Colonial house in exclusive section.

West Side, near school. Station and bus. Two second floor baths,
one connects with master's chamber which also has a dressing
room. Three fireplaces, oil burner, 2-car garage. In good con-
dition throughout.

H. I. Fessenden, Realtor
3 COMMON STREET TEL. WIN 0984. 0555, 0365-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At Bailey's, quality work and
safety of customer's possessions
eclipse all other consideration. Bail-
ey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc. Win 0528.

Albeit B. Comins, a widely known
resident of Wakefield who died in that

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

There will be positively no sale of
tickets at the box office for the high
school vau-devil show tonight in the
high school auditorium.

First Lieut. Harold E. Anderson of
223 Forest street has been selected by

town last Saturday, was the father of Col. A. W. Foreman, Chief of Staff
Albert K. Comins of Highland avenue. 1 of the 94th Division, as one of the

"Billy" McDonald was high scorer
j

hundred officers of the Organized Re-
for the Harvard freshman basketball

;
serve Corps from the Eastern Section

team in its disastrous game with the of the State. The unit is known as

B. & S LAUNDRY
55 CARLETON STREET

Cambridge -- TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08-tf

Yale freshmen last Saturday at New-
Haven. The Winchester boy, who
played no varsity ball in high school,
has been one of the mainstays of the
Crimson cubs' quintet this winter. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. tional defen
McDonald, Jr. of Hill street. Miss Ekman announces her open-

with a brilliant assemblage of

the First Infantry of the Eastern
Mass. Mobilization Area in the Re-
serve Branch of the U. S. Army, a
new unit which bids fair to play one
of the most prominent parts in na-

The annual Boy Scout financial so-

licitation will get underway with a
bang on Sunday, March 20, with about
150 workers culling on every home in

Winchester, under the leadership of
George W. Franklin, as general chair-
man.

Honorable John C. Carr, Mayor of
Medford. is the campaign chairman
for the entire Council, and the plan
now calls for all communities to start

simultaneously on March 20. The
Winchester campaign will terminate
on Monday, March 28. The following

men have been secured to act as Col-

onels in their home Precinct: John C.

Casler, Precinct 1; T. Parker Clarke,

Precinct 2; Maurice C. Bird, Precinct

4; John B. Kenerson, Precinct 5.

Mr. Dwight Cabot of the Winches-
ter Trust Company will again be

treasurer of this Boy Scout campaign
and any citizen who is not solicited is

asked to leave their contribution with

Mr. Cabot.
Chairman Franklin, stated that the

more subscriptions received, the more
work will be accomplished for the

boys of Winchester. The more money
contributed by local citizens will

naturally be reflected by greater acti-

vity in "both Scouting and Cubbing
within the bounds of Winchester.

Mr. Edward W. Nelson, the Scout

Executive for the Fellsland Council,

whose office is located on South Bor-

der road, stated that at the present

time there are 236 registered Scouts

and Cubs here in Winchester in the

five troops and three Cub Packs.

There is also a movement on foot at

the present time to start a Seascout

Ship here in Winchester for the old-

er boys, starting at the age of 16 and
upwards. Contacts have also been
made to establish one more Scout

troop and one more Cub Pack before

the close of the year.

MUSIC GARDEN

The March meeting of the Music
Garden was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Parker Clarke, Mt. Vernon
street, on Monday evening, March 14.

The musical program was featured
by German and Irish composers and
was as follows:
Soprano solo.

Cra.IL> Sontr Brahms
Iri^h Love Son* Margaret Lang

Miss Marian Dyson
Piano Duct.

At The Donny Brook Fair Scott
Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Kninht

Karitone solo.

Silent Blending Mozart
Mr. Albert Seller

Violin solo.

Hungarian Danse No. 6 Brahms
Mi>. Clara Carson

Tenor solo.

Fair Killarney Rolfe
Mr. T. Fark.r Clarke

Soprano solo.

Flute ami Clarinet Duet.
L«l Hear the Gentle Lark Lax

Mr. Cowins and Mr. Andrews
Soprano solo.

GcsHn* Weylas Hugo Wolf
Die Nacht Riehard Strauss

Miss Jean MacLellan
Piano trio.

Oberon Fantasia Von Weber
Misa Lob Dow., Mr. and Mrs. Knight

Tenor solo.

When The Host's Bloom .... Louise Reiehardt
Mr. Victor Bridge

Violin, Cello and Piano trio . . Irish Ballads
Miss Maud Littletield. Mrs. Clara Carson and

Mrs. Beatrice Trudeau

What you have been looking for:

—

(he Bates List Finder, with finger-tip

control. A clever little automatic gad-
get that helps you find that wanted
telephone number or adress in jig

time! See them at the Star office.

SCORED IN NEW YORK HORSE
SHOW

The work of clearing the river bed
at the Leonard Field Beach is pro-
ceeding slowly. Heavy deposits of
mud have settled on the once sandy
bottom of the river and removing it

by hand labor is going to prove quite a
job. Dams have been built at both

ing
hats and novelties. 17 Church street.

Mr. George F. Purington was in
town this week calling on old friends.
John "Jack" Leonard, Winchester

World War veteran, was removed to
the Veterans' Hospital in Chelsea

Miss Jeanne Phelps, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Phelps of Grass-

mere avenue won three first and a

third in the senior events at the horse

show held recently at the Sleepy Hol-

low Country Club in Scarborough,

N. Y.
Miss Phelps, who is a student at

Ederewood Park Junior College at

Briareliff, N. Y., won firsts in the good

hands class, musical chairs and pota-

to race, taking third with her mount
in the Park Pair class.

YOU ARE IN DEBT

You owe it to your-

self to know ex-

actly what forms

of insurance you

need. Don't pro-

crastinate. Stop
in and consult
us today. Tomorrow
may be too late.

Littar I. Puller

Jr.. Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester (980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Police are called upon to do
all sorts of jobs during their round*
of duty, so Patrolman John Murray
thought little of a request one night
this week to stop a fight involving a

man and woman OX upper Main street.

When he arrived on the spot he found
the actual hostilities over and the
woman leaving to go home to moth-
er. So persuasively did "Johnny" ar-

gue for the sanctity of the home that

the pair patched up their difficulties

and left for home together!
Test your powers of co-ordination.

Try STAK, the new game. 2r>c at the

Star Office.

George W. Story, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Winthrop Story of 17 Lebanon
street is among the 680 boys who be-

irin their annual spring vacation from
Mount Hermon School today.

Samuel A. Yanner of Mystic
Parkway is spending three

at Pinehurst. N. C.

are now equipped to stamp
and fountain pens with

Mr.
Valley
weeks
We

billfold-

names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star. 3

Church street. Phone Win. 0029.

Roscoe Plumer. an old-time resi-

dent of Lincoln street, informed the

Star la<t week that he has been pen-
sioned by the United Shoe Machinery
Company. He moved from Winches-
ter to Lynn at the time the company
gave up its Winchester plant, and has

been continuously in its employ since.

New attractive stationery, marked
with your initials in either gold or

silver. 59c, at the Star Office.

Mr. Benjamin W. "Ben" Hills, man-
ager tif Horace Ford's on Thompson
street, was around the center again

this week after his recent severe ill-

ness. He was kept busy acknowledg-
ing the greetings of his many friends

who missed him during his enforced

absence from the square.

Billfolds or other leather goods,

fountain pens, etc, stamped with

your name or initials in silver or gold

at the Star Office.

NFWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi '.' Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Recent guests at the New Weston,
New Y'ork City, included Mr. and Mrs.
W ili lam M. Little of Everett av-nue,
accompanied by Miss Madelaine Little,

and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Carlisle of
Mt. Pleasant street.

Fuel oil, top grade. Reliable serv-
ice, contract protection. Delco Burn-
ers. Buy Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fue! Co. Win. 1019. au28-tf

Miss Barbara Dempsey, well known
operator at the local telephone ex-
change is reported as getting along
nicely after an operation which she
underwent recently at the Choate Me-
morial Hospital in Woburn.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices
reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31
Chuich street. Tel. Win. 2l8.r>.

jell-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott F. Wild of

Everett avenue have been among the
guests recently registered at "The
("l uster," Sea Island, Ga., stopping
there on their way north from a trip

to Nassau.
Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-

trist. 13 Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. tf

Former Selectman Irving Symmes
of Madison avenue, and his son, Mr.
Dean Symmes, arrived home Wednes-
day evening after several weeks in

St". Petersburg, Fla..

Particular cleansing for discrim-
inating people is the slogan of Fitz-

gerald Cleansers, Win. 2:i50. flStf

Miss Alice Shattuck of Boston, a
former well known resident of this

town, is sailing Sunday on the S.S.

Vulcania of the Italian Line from
Boston for a trip to Italy. She ex-
pects to be away until October.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine of Cab-
ot street have returned to town from
an extended West Indies cruise.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. Sanderson
returned from a sojourn in Florida

the first of the week.

ends of the beach to facilitate the work Tuesday night, suffering from stom
and a big crew of W. P. A. men are ach trouble.
engaged on the project. Mr. William H. Vayo is now asso-

There will be positively no sale of ciated with George the Barber, (opp.
tickets at the box effice for the high Theatre).
school vau-devil show tonight in the Rae B. Drew of Cutting street con-
high school auditorium. ,

ducted a hair style show and dancing

Miss Eleanor McNamara, of Bur- Part >' Tuesdav evening for the Hub
lington, whose engagement to Mr. Academy at the Club Mayfair in

Harold Smith of this town was re-
B°ston.

cently announced, was tendered a Spring is just around the corner,

shower last evening at the home of Have you* topcoat in readiness, thor-

her brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 0UP cleansing 75c at Winchester's

Mrs. Irving McNamara. 22 Curtis °.nl V cleansing plant. Call Win. 2350
Fitzgerald Cleansers,
The Fire Department was called at

7:10 Tuesday evening to put out a
chimney fire at the home of Rom^o
Rolli at 1X9 Washington street.

Box 53 was sounded at 5:46 p.m.
Thursday for a slight fire that started
in a waste basket at the home of Mr.
G. L. Witham on Bacon street. The
damage was slight.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. O'Brien
of 77 Salem street. Reading are re-
ceiving the congratulations of their

team mates will take man .v friends on the birth of a son,
born Thursday. March 17 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. O'Brien < Kath-
erine Kilcoyne) was before her mar-
riage associated for many years with
the Winchester National Bank and
Mr. O'Brien is one of the well-known
and popular officers of the Reading

i street, Medford. There was a large
attendance and Miss McNamara was
the recipient of many attractive trifts.

Thomas I. Harkins of Eaton street
is a member of the Suffolk University
Law School debating team that is

meeting West Virginia tonight in an
I intercollegiate debate at the Suffolk

;

University auditorium on Temple
street in Boston. The subject to be de-
bated is "Resolved: That the several
states should adopt the Unicameral

! System of State Legislation." Mr.
, Harkins and hi

the negative.
Proud of your powers of self con-

jtrol? Try STAK, the international

i
six games in one. 25c at the Star

i
Office.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy was in-

formed by a railroad engineer Mon-

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

day afternoon that he had seen a man Prd'co Department.

I

lying in a depression beside the rai'- M' ss Martha Gretchen Harding of

I
road tracks near the Winchester- r» FplIs road, is a member of the grad-

Medford line. Sergeant Cassidy went uating class of 1938 of the Cambridge
i to investigate and was unable to find Hospital School of Nursing. The

graduating exercises of the class of
1937 and 1938 were held in Brattle
Hall, Cambridge. The speaker was
Dr. Reginald Fitz. Wade Professor of

any one n*>ar the spot indicated, but
finally met a youth walking beside th>'

tracks. Questioned, the latter said

he had been lying beside the tracks
for the purpose of taking candid

I
camera shots of passing trains. What °* Medicine

: the Sergeant then said was not re- Priscilla Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert F. Jones of 31 Mystic

Medicine of Boston University Sc

New Spring Gloves
Including Both Suede and String in Navy, Beige and White

Also a Very Fine Kid Glove in Grey, Black, White,

Brown and Navy

See window display
For a Most Interesting Lot of Leather Bags Including

Novelty Designs in Navy, Brown, Black, Red,

Grey and Green at $1

Hear "NEVERTEAR" Hosiery Every Where

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

corded.

I
Mrs. Catherine Callahan opened her

home on Russell road last evening for
a hridue and whist at which members
of the Winchester Emblem Club were
guests.

Dr. and Mrs. Wil
Oneida circle are the

William J.. Jr.. born March 15 at the

Boston Lying In Hospital.

|

Russell B. Armstrong, Jr., 124 High-
land avenue, a student at Bates Col-
lege, Lewiston, Me., attained the

I Honors' List for the first semester,
according to announcement made in

Chapel exercises Monday mornimr
by Pres. Clifton D. Gray Armstrong,
a freshman, graduated from Win-

, Chester High School last June.

We are now equipped to stamp
' billfolds and fountain pens with
i names or initials in either gold or sil-

ver leaf. The Winchester Star, 3
Church street, phone Wr

in. 0029.

i

avenue and Jean Robinson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H. Robin-
son of 48 Wildwood street, were
among the 530 girls who left North-
field Seminary this morning for the

WEEK - EINJD
BEN AR0N SCOTCH WHISKEY bottle $2.50

PATROL STRAIGHT RYE, 8 years old qt. $2.75

S. S. PIERCE'S No. 8 GIN bottle $1.25—gallon $5.40

im J. Turtle of annual two-week spring recess,

parents of a son. I

MRS. ANNIE NUTTER SEAGRAVE I

I

ST. BEVERAGE CO.

Word was received in Winchester
yesterday of the death in West New-
bury on March 16. of Mrs. Annie Nut-
ter Seagrave. a former well known
resident of this town.

Mrs. Seagrave was born in Win-
chester April 27. 1866. daughter of
Leonard and Frances iTettellel Nut-
ter. Her father was for years a
leather manufacturer with a shop on
Lake street. Before her marriage she
made her home on Main street in the
house torn down to make room for

L

0 " Vit HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FRK SEDAN' DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

the present high school gymnasium.
Thomas Kelley of 11 Avon place, and older residents will recall her as

I Newton. President of the Class of proprietor of the Winchester Ex-
|

1940, Suffolk University Law School change, later the Women's Exchange
and Thomas I. Harkins, 19 Eaton ' and Tea Room. She married Harry

!
street. Winchester, Suffolk Univer- Seagrave. a former well known resi-

j

sity Law School, 1939. will uphold the dent of the Highlands. Dec. 28. 1919.

I

negative in an Intercollegiate Debate and in 1932 left Winchester to take

;
to be held March 18 at 7:45 p.m. I op residence in West Newbury. A
Suffolk University auditorium, Temple !

brother. Leonard Nutter, Jr.. died in

street. Boston. The subject is "Re- Sault Ste. Marie in 1931. She is sur-

solved: That the Several States ' vived by her husband.
Should Adopt the Unicameral System !

The funeral will be held this Fri-

of State Legislation." The affirma- ' <iay afternoon at 1:30 at the late resi-

tive side will be taken bv Alvin S.
1 dence, Main street. West Newbury.

Volker and William K. Leonhart of ' Interment will be in the Cambridge
West Virginia University. i Cemetery.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067

1
-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent For Cash's Woven Names

CERTIFIED DEALERS
For S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

HOUSE DRESSES of gay new prints made from new up-

to date models from stunning materials selling at

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

36 Inch Nobby New Percales in very gay colorings at 19c
per yard. Six inch squares for Patchwork lc each.

36 Inch Plain Colored Broadcloths in a variety of good
Colors at 29c per yard.
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TOWN M EETIXG CONCLUDE!)

Purchase of Recreation Center De-

feated. Additional Water Sttpplj

Voted. Middlesex Street

Unchanged

In a session that must have set some
sort of time record the precinct mem-
bers of the limited town meeting
finished the current warrant Monday
evening at the town hall, concluding
their deliberations with adjournment
at 12:50 Tuesday morning, Two at-

tempts to adjourn were defeated in the

course of
(

the Marathon session, the

town officers and certain of the pre-

cinct members being eager to wind
up the annual meeting in two sit-

tings. As the meeting progressed be-

yond the 11 o'clock mark delegates

commenced unostentatiously to leave

the hall. Several did not return after

a ten minute recess period, and after

midnight boomed from the tower
clock defections became so general as

to prompt a warning from Moderator
Iiayward to maintain the quorum of

100 necessary for legality of action.

Opening with the further consid-

eration of Article 10, dealing with

departmental budgets, interrupted

when the meeting adjourned after

disposing of the appropriation for po-

lice last Thursday night, the dele-

gates followed the recommendations
of the Finance Committee until the

appropriation for the School Depart-
ment was reached.

Here Mr. Laraway entered the lists

to seek an added appropriation of

|200 to further fence in the Lincoln
' School lot for the benefit of adjacent
property holders, the sum being voted

despite the objection of the Mr. Allen

of the School Committee, who hoped
tie work could be done within the

original budget figures.

Previous to the action on the item.

Water Construction, it was voted to

Consider Article 16, inserted to see if

the Town would purchase 14% acres

of land adjacent to the Cemetery and
Horn Pond pumping station for the

purpose of driving wells to secure an
additional supply of town water.

Chairman Sanderson of the Water
& Sewer Board briefly explained the

need for additional water supply,

stating that our present supply in the

reservoirs is fast approaching its safe

yield and that a prolonged dry spell

Would (ause serious embarrassment.
Several surveys had convinced the

Board that the town's population, now
about 13 600, is too large to be safely

served during a dry cycle.

Alternatives, he said, were enter-

ing the Metropolitan District or sink-

ing wells, and his Board favored the

latter as the better and cheaper way
to increase our water supply. Test
wells, he stated, had been driven in

the land under discussion and re-

sults indicate that at least 500,000
gallons per ('ay can be pumped from
the area, the quality of the water se-

cured being both good and non-cor-

rosive. The State Department of

Health, the Planning Board and the

Finance Committee, he added, favored
the proposed wells which would cost,

ready for use, $22,000. Entering the

Metropolitan would cost $340,000 as

an entrance fee with approximately
935,000 yearly water charges. The
proposed wells would, he believed,

solve the town's water problem for

years to come.
Chairman Cameron gave the Fi-

nance Committee's approval to the

proposal to drive the wells and the

motion was passed unanimously by
the meeting with 100 being recorded

in favor.

Concluding Article 10 in routine

fashion, the meeting indefinitely

postponed a motion to petition the

General Court for legislation author-

izing the town to provide an emer-
gency water supply and also tabled

a Park Department motion asking

$8,700 for the construction of per-

manent bleachers at the new athletic

field. The sum of $800 was voted to

erect a fence along Shore road be-

tween the town's '.and and the rail-

road.
This brought the meeting to the

momentous article dealing with the

recreation center and the proposal to!

buy the old laundry property on ML
Vernon street for a permanent center.

Before consideration Moderator
Hayward called upon the Chairman
of the "so called" Economy Committee,

!

Mr. von Rosenvinge. whose group
had among other matters studied the

recreation problem with a view to re-

porting their recommendations to the

town.
Mr. von Rosenvinge stated that his

j

committee, after study, could not

definitely recommend either the con-

tinuance or abolition of the center,

believing it had been in operation for >

too short a time, to permit of definite !

findings. The committee did reeom-
j

mend the continuance of the center

for another year with a view to ob-
j

taining further data, but recorded

itself as opposed to the purchase of
j

the present center as a permanent
j

site.
i

In addition to its report on the
|

recreation center, the "Economy .

Committee" reported that its inves-
j

ligations prompt the belief that suit-
,

able space can be provided in town
property for the Board of Health

j

and recommended further study. The
Committee found against centralized

|

purchasing for all town department*
|

under the present setup, and found
that further study would be necess-

ary of proposed mechanical devices

to more efficiently do the detailed

clerical work in the Assessor's De-
partment. It found that centralized

telephone service for the town de-

partments would raise the cost per

call.

The Committee recommended thai

independent committees be appointed
to value town property for insurance
purposes so that the amount of in-,

surance covered will more nearly ap-
proach the collectible loss value, and
to attempt to secure for the town a

(Continued on Page 6)

SENTENCED FOR LOCATELLI
BREAK

LUCILLE TOWNLE^ -TILSON

In Winche
duct ion

ster

of
'

Unitarian Plavers Pro-
Libel." April 29, 30

Mrs. Townley- Tilson will play the
part of Lady Loddon, wife of an ex-
army officer, at present a baronet, an
M. P., but who has been accused by
the Daily Gazette of being an im-
postor and who, to refute the charge,
is suing the paper for libel. In this
principal lady's role Mrs. Townley-
Tilson is called upon to run the
gamut of emotions which would na-
turally prey upon a woman who,
fancying her married life secure,
found all her ideals and her hopes
tumbling about her ears. Should she
be true to the memory of an old love
or to a husband, who though different
from that love had also won her af-
fection?

Mis. Townley-Tilson has appeared
frequently with the Fortnightly, the
American Legion, the Winchester
Croup Theatre and especially with
the Unitarian Players. Perhaps out-
standing among her manv successes
have been the roles of Ruth Creel in
"The Herford's;" Julia in "Holiday,"
the Princess Alexandra in "the
Swan;" and Susan Ives in "The Bel-
lamy Trial."

The final chapter in the break at

the Locatelli Building during the
early morning of Feb. 4 was written
Tuesday in Superior Court at Cam-
bYidge when Judge Daniel M. O'Con-
nell, after a jury waived trial found
a Winchester young man guilty of
breaking and entering and larceny,
placing him on probation for two
years.
The young man was arrested by

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the Po-
ice Department Feb. 14, after a search
nf his room had disclosed articles al-

legedly stolen from the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company offices and
the Mystic Beauty Shop, two of the
three places entered the night of the
break, the third being the Barbara
Lee Beauty Shop.
After two sessions in the Woburn

court the young man was bound in
$150() for appearance before the
Grand Jury, subsequently indicted
and tried on Tuesday of this week be-
fore Judge O'Connell. The cases of
the Beauty Shop breaks were filed

and sentence was imposed on the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance office break.
A writ of habeus corpus had to be

issued for the young man's appear-
ance in court Tuesday, he having
been committed to jail to await trial

for the misappropriation of an auto-
mobile in Boston.
'He was also indicted for the break

at the Winchester Station Feb. 9, but
was found not guilty by Judge O'Con-
nell, the death of the railway em-
ployee who had locked the station the
night of the break materially weak-
ening the case of the prosecution by
the railroad authorities. Sergeant
Cassidy prosecuted the town's case in

connection with the Locatelli Building
break.

FIREMEN BUSY

The arrival of milder weather has
added considerably to the activity of
the local firefighters who swung into
action last Sunday morning at 10.10
to put out a woods fire in the rear of
Indian Hill road. At 4.20 Sunday af-
ternoon the department was called t.>

put out a fire in the old Metropolitan
Sewer shed at the junction of the main
railroad line and the Woburn loop.

This tire was evidently set.

Monday morning at 10.22 there was
a grass fire on Wendell street and at
11:05 a piece of apparatus was called
by Arlington Box 357 to put out a
fire in a motor ambulance on Mystic
street at the Arlington line. At 1.12

p. m. Monday there was a grass fire

between the Hinds estate on Forest
street and the residence of Mr. Robert
Winton, Box 32 being sounded for th..-

same fire at 1.17. Burning grass had
to be put out at the corner of High-
land avenue and Main street at 1.22

p. m.
Monday afternoon at 5.34 there was

a brush fire at the rear of Kerrigan s

garage on upper Main street, and Box
7-7-.">l was sounded at 7.08 p. m. for

ja brush fire on Horn Pond Mountain.
The men had a stiff hour fight with
this blaze, and at 12.05 Tuesday morn-
ing the department was called to put
lout a slight fire in the attic of th"
home of Mrs. Bessie Wilson, 11 Elm-
wood avenue.
Tuesday morning at 9.47 there was

a grass fire at the corner of Salisbury
road and Wildwood street, and at
10.13 another on White street. At
12.35 p. m. there was a grass fire on
Robinson park and at 1.18, another
grass fire off Cross street near the

came

ROTARY (1 I B NOTES COMING EVENTS

from
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Woburn line. Box 7-7-542
a 1.20 Tuesday afternoon for anoth-
er fire on Horn Pond Mountain off

Pond street.

AN UNUSUAL TRIBUTE

MISS MAE J. O'NEIL
SHOW ER

TENDERED

After an informal dinner at one
of Boston's more popular restaurants,
a shower was recently tendered Miss I

Mae J. O'Xeil of 9 Alben street by
Miss Gladys Kobbins of Falmouth, at I

the home of Miss Dorothy Jollimore i

of Dorchester.
Miss O'Neill has been employed at

'

the John Hancock Mutual Life Insur- !

a nee Company's home office in Bos-
ton since her graduation from Win-
chester High School. The shower was
attended by 45 office associates who
bestowed lavish gifts upon the pros-
pective bride and bridegroom, Mr.
Karl F. Wolf of Lawrence.

Mr. Wolf was graduated from
Tufts College with the class of 193 J.

While at college he was a member
of the college band and orchestra, an 1

was a sports reporter for the college
newspaper. He is now associated with
the Travelers Insurance Company.
No definite date has been set for

the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pynn of 28
Lebanon street, wish to announce the

{ engagement of their daughter, Ma- !

Irion B., to Mr. Reginald E. Dunbar
of Medford and New York City.

Miss Pynn was educated in the Win-
Chester schools and Fishers' Business

j

College of Boston. She is an active ,

' member of the Rebekah Lodge and al- :

i so popular among the younger set of
j

: this town.

j
Mr. Dunbar is a graduate of the ;

: Mechanic Arts High, New Hampton !

I Preparatory School and Tufts Col-
j

I
lege. At Hampton, he captained the

j

j

hockey team and was an outstanding
j

player in all types of sports. He now i

.holds the position of advertising man-
I ager and sales promotion manager 1

for the New York Branch of the
Grovoton Paper Company.
The couple will be married June 5

the
had

at the First Baptist Church, Winches-
ter. Returning from their honey-
moon in Bermuda, they will make

i

their home in Long Island, N. Y.

Wild, SING TITLE ROLE

Lybeck, daughter
Robert F. Lybeck

NEW CONTROLS FOR TRAFFIC
LIGHTS

Electrician "Bill" Geary was busy
Wednesday installing a permanent
control system for the new traffic

lights in the center. The control in-

stalled originally was of a temporary
nature and is now superceded by tin-

type of control originally intended to
operate with the local system.
The new control will not change the

timing of the lights, hut it wfti oper-
ate a flasher at night, and when the
railroad gates are down and a fire

alarm has sounded, will discontinu !

the right arrows at Mt. Vernon street

to permit the apparatus to get by
waiting traffic.

Also when the gates are down with
the new control the motor will stop
and the lights go back to the original
sequence in effect when the gates
were lowered.

Miss Phvlli

Mr. and Mrs
Everell road, a sophomore at Tufts
College, is to sing the title role of

"Princess Ida," a Gilbert and Sulli-

van operetta to be given in May by
the Tufts Music Department in co-

operation with Pen, Paint and Pret-

zels, honorary dramatic society. Miss
Lybeck is a member of the glee club

and choir, and of Lambda Chapter of

Alpha Xi Delta, one of the four na-

tional sororities represented at Tufts.

Arthur R. Killam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin H. Killam of Parker road,

a freshman at Tufts, is singing the

part of Cyril. He is a member of

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta Tail Delta,

one of Tufts' nine national frater-

nity houses.

large congregation attending last
lay's Lenten Vesper service at
Second Congregational Church
the opportunity of enjoying a

Unique experience.
For the occasion Mr. Jones had ar-

ranged a program equally balanced
between music by Mary Ranton With-
am's double quartet and a sermon bv
the Rev. Alfred V. Bliss, Secretary
of the Massachusetts Congregational
Conference and Missionary Society.
For her part of the program .Mrs.

Witham had selected the finest of
classical sacred music and had brought
Miss Louise Allman, violinist, to ac-
company the singers,

i
The ever-beautiful singing of Mrs.

Witham's group is of course well

j

known to citizens of the town.
I
L On this occasion they far surpassed

, themselves, flue no doubt as they
themselves suggested, to the environ-
ment.
At the close of the music, Dr. Bliss

;
who like everyone else in the church

! was much moved, put aside his pre-
1 pared sermon and spoke briefly
about music, concerning which he is

quite an authority, being unwilling
as he said to destroy the inspiration

|

and shatter the clear religious mes-
sage already conveyed by the music.
This unusual course enstituted a
tribute at once to the quality of the
music and to the high calibre of the
man who adoped it. No one present
will soon forget the afternoon.
Other Vesper Services will be held

!
every Sunday during Lent at the Sec-
ond Congregational Church at 4:30.

. The public is more than welcome.

Four members were absent
the meeting of March 24.

The Board of Directors held a short
session prior to the regular meeting.
Irving Symmes was heartily greeted

as he came to the home club meeting
for the first time since his return
from Florida. He has made a splen-
did recovery from the injuries re-
ceived in a traffic accident en
south.
Our 100 per cent Tom Quigley

failed to register today. But we know
that Tom is fully aware of that fact
and will make proper retribution.
Still that east wall of the club room
can ill afford to lose one of its stur-
diest supports.
We note that the .drive for new

members in this club "has not
ened. Which, indeed, is a healthy
condition.

A special air conditioned train to i

be known as the "New England Spec- !

ial" and sponsored by the four New
England Districts will carry local I

Rotarians to the San Francisco Con-
jvention in June. There will be var-
'

various stops en route for the conven-

1

ience of sightseers and several op- i

tional routes for the return home. !

Why not look into this?
We have received another bulletin

!

from the Stoneham Club in regard to
its 15th anniversary celebration on
the evening of April 27. Don Adams,
past president of Rotary Internation-
al, has been procurred as guest speak-
er for that occasion and he is one of
Rotary's best. Eighteen nearby clubs
have received special invitations to
join in helping Stoneham celebrate at
this time. We trust that Winchester

in I will be well represented.

j

Harry Damon was in charge of the
|

: entertainment hour at our current
(meeting. He exhibited several mo-

j

Ition picture films showing scenes of I

[
various army and navy operations ';

jdurng the world war. These were the
official government photographs pro-
cured by the signal corps, in every
way authentic. This presentation
was made particularly interesting by
'explanatory comments from our War-
ren Horsey, who was an active parti-
cipant in many of the military en-
gagements screened. And this realis-

(

tic review of bygone horrors brought
to mind the oft-expressed thought,
"Why are men seeking more of this?"
:as the troubled peoples of this planet
' think thoughts and tread paths far
removed from peace. Club members
certainly appreciated Harry's excel-
lent technique at the projector. Wc
tare certain that he will have oppor-
tunities to repeat.
March meeting No. 5 is

scheduled on Thursdav the
a little effort could make
per cen'.or.

Percentage of attendanc
;
87.88 per cent.

slack- i
*ca ' K '

'.',

April

Man-h L'.".. Friday, 9-1. Winchester Ski Club
Hani Dance. Calumet Club, $1.50 per couple.
For tickets call Mrs. Theo. Elliott, Win. 1444
or Mrs. Marshall 1'ihl. Win. 1761.
March 2S> Friday, at S p. m. W. P. A.

Vaudeville Show at Town Hall. Auspices Uni-
tarian .Men's Club. Admission Free.
March 2s. Monday, 7 :45 p. m. Open meet-

ing of Junior Fortnightly Club. Fashion Show
to be present.si by Ci race's liown Shop. Fort-
nightly Hall.
March L'S. Monday. 2:30 p.m. Regular meet-

rOUte ! lntr of th '' Fortnightly. lsis Al Huda will
I
speak on "Egypt of Today."
March 2S, Monday, S p. m. - Visitation and

Installation of the Kmblem C lub at Lyceum
Mall by the Supreme Emblem Club President,
Mrs. William H. Smythe and her suite. Tur-
key dinner served at 6 :30 p. m.
March tO, Wedncsilay. Fortnightly Hall. All

day exhibit of Oriental runs, jewelry and
linens. Open to public, no chartce.

April 1. Friday. 10 a. m. sharp. The Col-
lege Club Art Croup will meet in the Addison
Gallery, Andover. for discussion of "Land-

Mrs. Robert B. Daliell, chairman.
1. 12 to 5 p. m Mite Bm Food Sale

and Tea. Epiphany l'ari>h Hall, Church
treat. Sale of home-made foods and candies
and of blossoming plants. 3 to 5 p. m., Tea,
2."> cents.

April 1. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Fortninhtly
Open Rouse afternoon. Art and Literature
groups joint hostesses.

April 2. Saturday, 3 p. m. ReciUil by pupils
of the I'helps School of Ballet Dancintt in
Fortnightly Hall.

April 3. Sunday, 3:30 p.m. Free lecture on
Christian Science at Winchester Theatre.

April 4, Monday. 2:30 p.m. Fortnightly
Literature Group.

j

April 6. Wednesday. Annual meeting of the
|

Winchester Women's Republican Club, at the
j

Country Club. Luncheon 12 :30. For reserva-
l
Uona call Mrs. Wm. Priest or Mrs. Alfred W

;
Drew.

April 7. Thursday, S p. m. Public Library.
Annual meeting of the Winchester Historical
Society. Speaker, Rev. Lawrence L. Barber,
of Arlington.

April i>. Saturday. Winchester Group Thea-
tre presents "Pride and Prejudice" in H. S.
Auditorium, admission by membership only,
may b« secured from Mrs. H. T. Wadsworth.
VNin. 2151-M.

April 28, Thursday. Annual Joint dinner
and ladies night of Winchester Chamber ofCommerce Winchester Rotary Club and
Lion s Club

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

regularly
31st. And
it a 100

March 17,

LOCAL GIRL ASSAULTED

Struck on Head by Youth in Fells

MRS. SUSAN M. LIBBY

MISS EKERN AT N. K. MODEL
LEAGUE

M
Mr.
land
gate

ss Margaret Ekern, daughter of

and Mrs. Emil H. Ekern of High-
avenue, was one of the 300 dele-

< from 35 colleges and universi-

TEA DANCE FOR MISS WEBSTER

Miss Jacqueline West, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. West of Central
street, had as her house guest over
the past week-end Miss Diana Web-
ster of Phenix, Ariz., who is a stu-
dent with Miss West at St. Mary's-
In-the- Mountains.
On Saturday afternoon Miss West

pave a small tea dance for her gnest,
others attending being Miss Genieva
Manning, Miss Eleanor Greene, Miss
Ann Marsters, Mr. Willard Grush, Mr.
Tack Finger. Mr. Willard Durham.
Mr. Philip Cabot and Mr. Harold
v uller.

ties who attended the recent 12th an-

nual New England Model League of

Nations at Massachusetts State Col-

lege in Amherst.
Miss Ekern, who has recently been

admitted to Phi Beta Kappa, the na-

tional honorary scholastic fraternity,

led the Smith College delegation, rep-

resenting Russia. She and her col-

lege mates contended that the "Three
aggressor nations (Germany, Italy

and Japan) have joined in a pact of

death . . • synchronized their at-

tacks . . . and "are tightly bound to a

policy of aggression."

MISS DI TCH WINS ACADEMIC
HONOR

ofMiss Marjorie Dutch. ''Tighter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dv-h of Her-
r ck street has been chosen a Senior
Wellesley College Scholar, an honor
reserved for members of the junior and
senior classes at Wellesley who have
maintained excellent scholastic rec-
ords throughout their college courses.
Announcement was made at the col-
lege honors' day celebration on March
21. Miss Dutch prepared for college
at Winchester High School.

Mrs. nusan M. Libby, widow of
Andrew J. Libby and a lifelong resi-
dent of Winchester, died Wednesday
afternoon. March 23. at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Louise Chevalier,
409 Main street, following a three
months' illness.

Mrs. Libby was the daughter
Roger and Elizabeth (Mellen) McNeil
She was bora 85 years ago in this
town and spent her entire life here,
receiving her education in the Win-
chester schools and enjoying a wide
circle of friends among the town's
older residents. She was a member
of the Married Ladies' Sodality of
St. Mary's Parish, and one of the
few remaining first members of St.
Mary's Church.

Besides Mrs. Chevalier. Mrs. Libby
is survived by a daughter. Mrs. John
Walsh of Arlington, by a son, Albert
Libby of Lowell; by a brother, Frank
McNeil of this town; and by several
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Saturday

morning from Mrs. Chevalier's home
at 8:15 with requiem high mass in
St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Bear-
ers will include Leonard McNeil of
this town and Henry McNeil of
Stoneham; John Walsh of Arlington;
and Frank Rogers of Winchester. In-
terment will be in Calvary Cemetery.

BADMINTON NOU S

Police Headquarters was notified

Monday afternoon that shortly before
8:30 Miss Helen Tripp 15, of 49 Mrytle
street, had been assaulted by a youth
who struck her on the head with a ,

blunt instrument while she was read-
|

ing a book in a reclining position not

far from Boy Scout Headquarters in
!

Middlesex Fells.

Miss Tripp did not see her attacker 1

approach as he came up behind her.
,

She sustained three scalp lacerations

from the blow she received. After
striking her the youth took to his

heels and disappeared in the woods.
|

Miss Trip]) furnished the local auth-
orities with a description of her as- I

sailant, who is described as a youth
j

about 1") years of age of short stature

and wearing a blue sweater. The Po-

lice say his description is that of a

youth wanted for questioning after ac-

costing children on Main street near
Mystic avenue on Saturday, offering

I A talk on "Hankerchief Gardens
land Perennial Borders" bv Mrs. Mur-
i
ray Mellish was the feature of the
meeting of the Better Homes Garden
Club heid on Wednesday afternoon,
March 16, at the Public Library.

\

Handkerchief gardens are built in

I

small spaces around the dwelling,
|

spaces that are so difficult for the
landscape architect to deal with. They

I are usually enclosed and connected
iwith the dwelling by hedge or wall,
land provide a place to sit down. They
fulfill the function of an open porch

I

or terrace, and will be especially Im-
portant in the future in connection

: with the newer architecture. Of
i strictly formal design, they are of-
i ten floored with gravel or flagstones.
I
The plant material also conforms to
the small scale of the gardens and is

used sparingly, with accents of high-
er, more striking plants. Mrs. Mel-

|
lish discussed the planning and plant-

j
ing of handkerchief gardens and sug-
gested plants for use in such a set-

I
ting.

j

Perennial borders offer to these

j

handkerchief gardens the contrast of
studied informality, the maintenance

j
of balance by color and change rather
than by symmetrical planting. Mrs.

i Mellish had heartfelt words to say
about soil preparation and care in

fertilizing, and suggested many plants
for color and texture combination in

i the perennial border. Discussing the
present return to fashion of the larg-
er formal garden, she feels that they
are rather inharmonious with the
open country and varied interesting

landscape of New England. Peren-
nial borders may not be the easiest

in the world to keep, but, except for
handkerchief corners they are the
most appropriate for us here.

The next meeting on the evening of

April 20. will brinsr Prof. Donald Wy-
rnan of the Arnold Arboretum. His
lecture on. "Woody Blooms" will be

illustrated with many slides in natural

WINCHESTER SOLOIST LISTED

Eva Shipley Bowler,

<>f one little girl money if she would take Ridgefield road, is one

a walk with him.

of

EMBLEM CUB NOTES

LORETTA F. QUILL

Loretta Frances Quill, three year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
F. Quill, died suddenly Monday morn-
ing, March 21. at the home of her
parents. 22 Oak street. Besides her
parents the little girl is survived by a
brother. The funeral was held Mon
day afternoon.

RICE—DAN FORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Danforth

of Berkeley street, Boston and Oys-
ter Harbors, formerly of this town,
announce the marriage on Saturday,
March 19, of their daughter. Miss
Marjorie Danforth, to Frederick Ben-
jamin Rice of Needham.

Mrs, Rice was graduated from the

May School in Boston and attended
,

Z tr a u i r ~ * . vr 1 he annual spring handicap tournu-
the Knox School n Cooperstown. VI m: \ . 5_j • 1v \t,. d;„. ,„.„„•,! f,„. «n.Mi _,. Intents of the Winchester Badminton
Y. Mr R.ce prepared tor college at C1 b concluded last TuesdayNoble Greenough and graduated from

t

. r .
* *

Harvard in 1931, and is now associated ! ££
n
j
n«; *»

J*» Roubles Dick

with the firm of Cheney-Rice. Inc., ?lle
> a,,,i Gerr>" !

Newton Center.
After April 15, Mr. and Mrs. Rice

will be at home at 152 Newton street.

Weston.

The installation of the new officers

comes on next Monday evening at Ly-
ceum Hall at 9 o'clock. Supreme Pres-

ident. William H. Smythe and her
suite will perform the installation

ceremonies after the banquet which is

served at <i.30.

President Smythe has lately re-

turned from Ohio where she insti-

tuted a new Emblem Club, also in

February she formed a new club in

Deland, Fla.

A large number of our members
attended the Everett Emblem Club on
Wednesday evening, the occasion be-

ing the official visitation anil installa-

tion of their new officers.

Our president-elect is Mrs. Joseph
Callahan and Mrs. Robert Benson if

Stoneham is to bo our new vice presi-

dent.

DINNER PARTY

soprano, ot

those listed

i in the recently issued edition of

"Who's WTho Today in the Musical
World." In commenting on her musi-
cal career, the biography states:

!
"Born in U. S. First studied voice

I

with Elizabeth Stokes; harmony at

Chicago Piano College; coached with
Thompson-Stone, Boston, and Fred

; G. Ellis, Los Angeles. Appearance
with I>os Angeles People's Chorus,

i

Soloist in various churches from coast
i to coast and in may clubs and musical

;
organizations in Chicago and Boston.

Active in Chicago club life eight

years, being a member of Chicago
Opera Club; life member, Chicago
Art Institute; American Opera So-
ciety; Conference Club Presidents;

!

Musicians' Club of Women, etc. So-
! loist at electrification of Illinois Cen-

j

tral R. R. Pageant in Soldier's Field,

I Chicago. At present weekly broad-
casts from radio station WHIHL
Member various clubs. including

the Fortnightly, Florence Crittenton
League, etc.. Member of Music Com-
mittee, Park Street Church, Boston.

TO VISIT PARENTS HERE

Mrs. Donald E. Cameron (Jennie
Burnham) and her two sons Ewen
and Fergus are sailing on the
Samaria April 9 from Liverpool for

a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Burnham. Mr. Cam-
eron will join his family the last of

May and will remain for five weeks.
Mr. Cameron is sales manager for

the B. B. Chemical company in Lei-
I cester, England. The home office is in

J Cambridge, Mass.

Godwin and Carl Wood in the final

round. In the women's doubles played
the week previous, Mary Cutter and
Lois Hersey defeated Nancy Bradlee
and Elizabeth Cilley in the finals.

In consolation tournaments held i:i

conjunction with the above tourna-
ments, Jimmy Cleaves and Bra 1

Bentley defeated in the finals, Whit
Gray and John Embich. 15 to 8 and
Rosamond Rivinius and Edna Wild
defeated Dorothy Ritchie and Esther
Sawyer 15 to 8.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. West of Cen-
' tral street are giving a dinner par-

ty Thursday evening before the meet-
ing of the Congregational Men's Club
at which Dr. and M-s. James W. Lan-
dis. Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley

•and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sargent are
to be guests. Dr. I.andis. a long time
friend of the Wests, is dean of Har-
vard Law School and former S. E. C.

Chairman. He is to be guest speak-

j
er at the meeting of the Congrega-
tional Men's Club.

NOTICE

The Church School of the Parish
of the Epiphany will be resumed on
Sunday, March 27, at the usual hour.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Public hearing will be held on Mon-
day the 28th at 7.45 p. m. on petition
of the Edison and N. E. Telephone
companies for permission to erect a
pole on Ledyard road to supply serv-

ice to new dwellings.

State Department of Conservation
has approved the appointment of

Parker Holbrook as local moth su-

perintendent for 1938.

WILL SPEAK TO UNITARIAN
PLAYERS

Prunella Hall, well known dramatic
critic for the Boston Post, will be the

guest speaker at the Player's meet-
ing. Wednesady evening. March 30, at

».i5. She will give an informal talk

on dramatics in its various phases,

with tid-bits about dramatic person-
alities. She will also tell some inter-

esting and amusing things about her
ecent trip to Hollywood.

SALES TAX HEARING

The Legislative hearing on the pro-
posed "Sales Tax" bill has been di-

vided into two sessions, one for pro-
ponents and the other for those op-
posed. A heaHng for those in favor
of the bill will bo held at 10:30 .March
28 in the Gardner Auditorium at the
State House. Those opposed to a
sales tax will be heard on March 31
at the same time and place.
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VESPER SERVICE AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Reverend Newton A. Merritt
will be the guest preacher at the
Lenten Vesper Service at 4:30 in the
afternoon at the Second Congrejra-

FLORENCE CRITTENTON GIVE
TEA FOR COMMITTEE

MEMBERS

FAMOUS MAINE GUIDE SPEAKS
IN WINCHESTER

past two years
the Field Sup-

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
FOR 66 YEARS

Resources $6,300,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. WIN CHESTER, MASS.

SATURDAYS SAn*FOI? M

^^^^^IrTNCORPORATED 1871 j|j||BgS|j3B

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

tional Church. For the
Mr. Merritt has been
ervisor at the Andover Newton Theo-
logical School, previous to which he
enjoyed a successful ministry at the
Immanuel Church in Newton Corners.
Mr. Merritt will bring a message
rooted deep in a rich experience of
devoted ministering. The public is in-

vited to share in these services of
helpfulness and inspiring beauty.
The guest preacher at the vesper

on April 3 will be the Rev. Hilda L.

Ives, president of the New England
Town and Country' Church Commis-
sion. Mrs. Ives is a very forceful
speaker whose life and work has been
the inspiration of people all over New
England.

On
ladies

Harol

MOTHERS* ASSOCIATION

George-Washing ton- Highland
Chapter

Tuesday, March 15 the regular
meeting of the Chapter was held in

j
the George Washington School as-
sembly hall. The Junior High School
jGlee Club, under the able leadership
of Miss Page, sang. Jean Stillman

I
was the soloist. Miss Ferguson ac-

companied. Mrs. Savage, our school

nurse, gave an interesting talk on her
various duties. Tea was served.

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes gave a tea

to the mothers of the fifth grade,
Thursday, March 17. Mrs. Partridge
poured.

last Friday afternoon about 75
gathered at the home of Mrs.

i B. Richmond on Swan road
j
when the Executive Board of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Crit-
I tenton League gave a tea in honor of
'all committee members.

The guests were received by the
! hostess, Mrs. Richmond and Mrs. Wil-
1 liam E. Cusack, president of the Cir-
cle.

! Mrs. Florence R. Scales, Mrs. Wil-
liam I. Palmer, Mrs. E. Ober Pride
and Mrs. Percy Bugbee poured. Those

;

assisting were Mrs. Wilbuit Kinsley,
i Mrs. Ravmond C. Dexter. Mrs. Walter
Winship, Mrs. Reginald Bradlee. Mrs. Jogging da;

Edward C. Grant. Mrs. Fred C. Alex- '

1

ander, Mrs. Loring P. Nichols, Mrs.
Harris G. LeRoy, Mrs. Herbert T.

: Wadsworth. Mrs. George French, Mrs.
William S- Phippen, Mrs. J. Warren

j
Shoemaker, Mrs. Maxwell McCreery,

j
Mrs. Nicholas B. Browne. Mrs. Harold

!
Dodds, Mrs. W. Campbell Ross, Mrs.

j

Thomas R. Reece, Mrs. Woodford YVil-

i cox, Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, Mrs. Har-
old Bugbee, Mrs. Francis E. Bootn,
Mrs. Paul B. Elliott and Mrs. Vincent
P. Clarke.

Harry E. Jordan, known to many
Winchester people, will be entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Loring
P. Gleason, 7 Worthen road, on Mon-
day, March 28. Mr. Jordan is show-
ing colored moving pictures of the
trips into the Maine wilds that he di-
rects and guides for Camp Blazing
Trail in Denmark, Me. For the past
two summers he has taken groups of
girls from Blazing Trail on a two
weeks' canoe trip, covering some 300
miles by water. It's an unforgetable
experience to sit with Mr. Jordan,
better known as "Uncle Harry," about
the campfire and listen to stories of

s, stories of bears and
of rivers and men, "tall

stories." All of his old campers and
friends are invited to meet him on
Monday at 7.30 o'clock and hear the
latest yarns.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

Mere'* Cfmer?/
EPIPHANY YOUNGEST WILL
PLAY HOSTS AT ANNUAL

SPRING PARTY

«f CfrffeCs
. . . getting cured of extravagance by
replenishing his wardrobe for Spring
from our quality clothing and haber-
dashery.

PH(L(P CHITEL
CLOTHIERS ~ TAILORS
HABERDASHERS

6 MT VERNON ST. • WINCHESTER

ELECTED TO PHI BETA KAPPA

Margaret Ekern, a senior at Smith
College and formerly a student at the
Winchester High School, has been
elected to membership in the Zeta of

Massachusetts Chapter of the Phi Be-
ta Kappa Society. A limited number
of juniors and seniors with high schol-

astic standing are elected annually.

For the past year Miss Ekern has
been assistant editor of Opinion, the
literary section of the Smith College
Weekly.

Friday, April 1, the children of the

kindergarten and the primary depart-
ments of Epiphany Church School will

have their annual tea and food sale

to earn additional money for their

Lenten mite-boxes.
Tea will be served in the parish hall

from 8 o'clock until 5. Each year on
this occasion some very young mem-
bers make their entry into the role of

parish workers and feel a thrill of ex-
citement as they have duties and as-

signments. Just like those they keep
hearing about from the grown-up
members of their families. The wait-
resses will be the children themselves.

In a setting of springtime green
and soft yellow, provided by the com-
mittee on decorations, Mrs. Percy
Gleason and Mrs. W. Blanchard Ford,
the little girls serving will wear caps
and aprons of various pastel colors,

blossom-like.
The tea is in charge of the follow-

ing committee: Mrs. Francis E. Booth,
I chairman; Mrs. Warren Jenney, Mrs.

;

Ralph I). Bennett, Mrs. Charles A.
Hart, Mrs. John H. Creedon, Mrs. Ed-
iwin P. Hall, Mrs. Arthur M. Jack-
son, Mrs. Thomas Salmon.

|
In addition to the tea, the director

of the primary department. Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Boyd, has arranged for a sale

I

of home-cooked food, home-made can-
jdies and blooming plants from 12 un-
jtil 5. Assisting her are these com-
mittees:
Food Table—Mrs. Ralph G. Swan-

ison, chairman; Mrs. Granville H.
Flagg, Mrs. Frank J. Ebens, Mrs. Earl

Bergesen, Mrs. Paul W. Dillingham,
Mrs. Rufus A. Somerby. Mrs. Charles
H. Burnham, Mrs. Sterling R. Crowe,
Mrs. John A. Sharon, Mrs. E. Philips

Walker.
Candy Table—Mrs. Warren Shoe-

maker, chairman; Mrs. Alden W.
Sherman, Mrs. Elwood S. Bartman,

i Mrs. Cedric H. Seager.
Ice Cream—Mrs. Francis G. Chase,

'Mrs. Francis E. Gallagher, Miss June
Aitcheson, Miss Eleanor Barron,

Plants—Mrs. Guy Livingstone, Mis*
Elizabeth Nichols, Miss Florence Bar-

ron.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Frank Provinzano, Edward Horie
and Herbert Wood are Winchester
boys home for the spring vacation
from Wilbramham Academy.

Constable Michael J. Foley, who is

also the town's dog officer, is reported
as quite ill at his home on Main street.

LOCAL MEN AID BOSTON UNI-
VERSITY CAMPAIGN

Several Boston University gradu-
ates from Winchester and vicinity are
serving with 3000 other alumni as
leaders in the organization for the
Boston University building fund drive
which is actively engaged in raising

SI,150,000 for a new home for the

College of Business Administration,
which this year is celebrating the
silver anniversary of its founding.
Among those who are active in

gave
corn-

gave
pre-
this

Kenneth Gurney of Hemingway I Winchester are Daniel Barnard of 15

street, a freshman at Springfield Col-
j

Westland avenue, Harold E. Ander-
lege, is at home for his spring vaca- 1 son of 223 Forest street, and J. Rob-
tion. ert Akin of 8 Bonad road.

An interesting Junior Red Cross
meeting was held at the Mystic School
on Friday, March 11. The new presi-

dent, William Wilde presided.

Stephen Greene of Grade 6

the report of the nominating
mittee which was as follows:

President William Wil.le.

Vice president <Lluyd Wallis.
Secretary Barbara Smith.
Treasurer - Roy Monson.
Jennie Lou Elliott of Grade 4

the report on the services for tht

ceiling month and the plans for
month.

Immediately following the meeting
members of the school presented the
following program entitled, "Citizen-
ship."
Good Citizen Carl

Klainc Hersey, Kindergarten
The Stone in the Road

A story hy Cynthia Morsv. Kindergarten
The Little Red Hen, a play by Kindergarten
The Little Red Hen, a tang by Grade 2

An Exercise tirade 8
Voice of the Flan, a play by Grade 5

SonK -Pass It On Grade 4

Uncle Sam Grade 2

The Athenian Oath, Eugene Blount, Grade 6

Mr. Grumble Becomes a Good Citizen

By J. J. Doherty

ON STAYING MARRIED

In years gone by, it sremn to me. a
golden anniversary was aomrthing folks
looked forward to
when they had
nothing else to do.

Then Pappy would
recount with cheer,

how he'd been mar-
ried fifty year. To-
day, they seldom
last that long—per-
haps the modern
system's wrong. Or
can it be that folks

arrange to give
themselves a bit of
change?

W h y not arrange
to have the plumb-
ing svstem in your home completely mod-

ernized so that you can enjoy greater

comfort, convenience, cleanliness and

economy ? The experts of pells Plumb-

ing &. Heating Co., 630 Main St., can

give you an expert job at reasonable

rates. They use only quality, durable ma-

lasting satisfaction.tirial insure

I

OPEN HOUSE WEEK «r

or*"

Is***
1

ill*

• A rsrr chance to get 2 fine doner*

for the pnee of one'

• Motor-driven revolving bruvh in

both models fo« quick. cHuicof

cleaning.

• Amazing ease of operation.

• ^pcuaJ heavy dust-proof bags.

The floor cleaner is equipped with

type headlight motor driven brush, rub-

ber piston gnp and positive nozzle adjust-

ment ordinarily $49 95 Now for $10
less than this pnee vou also get —

The Handv Cleaner, the Royal "Baby
Grand." the stream - lined, motor -driven
brush cleaner keeps your draperies, cur-
tains, and furniture spotless. Regularly
$16.95

Ask fnr a

FREE TRIAL

$2^£ DOWN
laUncf In small
Monthly

WINCHESTER

EdisonShop
2 Mour.t Vernon Street Tel Winchester 1260

Big Savings at the

WINCHESTER EDISON SHOP
Mt. Vernon Street Telephone WINchester 1260

MARCH 28th to APRIL 2nd

Monday to Friday, 9 A. M. to 5:1 5 P. M. Saturday, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

FREE REFRESHMENTS
ALL DAY SATURDAY

r n r r daily attendance

r Kill prizes w.

rnrr weekly grand
I If L L ATTENDANCE PRIZES

UNHEARD-OF PRICES ON THESE OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS
Regular

Price

Open House

Price SAVE

\X estinghouse FDS-50 Refrigerator $180.10 $144.50 S35.80

Vfestinghuuse FDS-TO Refrigerator 1

1017
General Electric JB-7 Refrigerator 1

'*»'

238.43 179 50 58.95

209 95 179-95 30.00

Frigidaire DRS-537 Refrigerator Models

Frigidaire DRS-637 Refrigerator
j

159.75 139. 75 20.00

179 75 159.75 20.00

Easy No. 61 lroner (White) 1937 Model

Royal Vacuum Cleaner Models 1 3 1 and 157

Royal Vacuum Handy Cleaner

Westinghouse Range
(complete with lamp, etc)

Crawford Range

Hotpoint "Dorian" Range

109 95 79.95 30.00

66.90 3 l>-95
•itti old Cleaner

26.95

16.95 14.95 2.00

129 50 99.50 30.00
with wd Ruife

119 50 99 50 20.00
Mi Did R • ?e

99.50 79.50 20.00
Nft M« Ranft

rric*

Open House

Price SAVfZ

Tally-Ho Pin-It-Up Lamp $1.35 $ .95 S .40

Hotpoint Elec. \X ater Heater 169.50 119-93 4S.55

Westinghouse Roaster
(complete with dishes) 23. 95 17.95 f-00

Nesco Casserole 5.50 4.95 .55

Nesco Steamer 1.50 1.00 .50

Westinghouse Automatic Irosi 6.95 4.95 2.00

Hotpoint Iron 6.95 4.95 2.00

Proaor Automatic Iron 6.95 4.95 2.00

General Electric Clock 395 1.95 2.00

Waltham Kitchen Clock 4.75 2.75 2.00

Manning & Bowman Toaster Set 3.95 2.95 1.00

Universal Toaster 2.95 2.45 .50

Universal Coffee Maker 4.95 3.95 1.00

Floor Lamps (all silk shades) 12.50 8.95 3.55

Raiiley Pin- It- Up Lamp 1.35 .95 .40

Home Lighting Kit & Bulbs Open House Special .95

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
ALSO Open House Celebrations all next week at Edison Shops

in EAST BOSTON, CHELSEA. STONEHAM. WOBURN
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SALE FOR THE BLIND A GREAT
SUCCESS

Despite the inclemency of the

weather, all Winchester rallied 'round

the loaded tables of articles made by

the blind, in the Locatelli Building,

last week—and sent a very happy
Miss Trainor home with almost $800
for her courageous blind workers, and
a promise to repeat the sale some
time next year.
To Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds, presi-

dent of the Fortnierhtly and to Mrs.

George A. Dutting. chairman of the

Red Cross, as general chairman of

the Sale—orchids are due, for their

labors, both in organization and sell-

ing, were worthy of all praise. And
to all the clubs and churches, whose
members responded so generously
with donations of time, effort and
money— for it is the feeling of a re-

liable eye witness that the sales

people purchased more than the visi-

tors—a friendly pat on the back for

services rendered.
And to that guiding genius of the

sale, Miss Rose Trainor, our thanks
for giving us the opportunity of lend-

ing a helping hand in so worthy a

cause. Miss Trainor, the gentle, blue-

eyed lady who sat behind the Treas-
urer's table, is a mcmk-v of the staff

of the Division of the Blind, the or-

ganizer of sales, and a teacher of

handicraft to the blind. She goes
about Boston alone, handles money,
selects merchandise, gives such splen-

did organizing talks and—has been
blind since the age of seven. No won-
der the women of Winchester worked
like troupers, with a brave soldier

iike Miss Trainor at their head

Billfolds at the Star Office.

I

I

I

I

I

No Appointment Necessary
—Consult us at any time on your insurance problems

We'll gladly give you the benefit of our experience

with no obligation to you.

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC., Insurance

Woburn 0333—0334 Tanners Bank Building

I

I

I

I

I

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

ALL - ELECTRIC
Six Room Single Homes

55 Pond St. ($7950) 67 Pond St. ($8100)
WINCHESTER

31 Roosevelt Rd. ($5900) Medford

All Modern Appointments Insulated and Air-Conditioned

to REYNOLDS SPECIFICATIONS

F.H.A. FINANCING AVAILABLE SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Low interest . . . lesa expensive than rent.

NEW ENGLAND HOME BUILDERS ING, Maiden 5250
Homes Designed, Built and Financed to Order Anywhere

in New England
mh!8-2t

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROl P
j
SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

I West Medford Flower Shop \

1 503 High Street West Medford
j

f Under New Management
CHARLES C. FORESTER,

Formerly with Cummings the Florist in Woburn

B. E. CL0UTMAN

In spite of the Flower Show, the

Hobby Show, Scarlet Fever and the

weather, there was a large group of

the College Club Art Study enthusi-

asts assembled at 881 Commonwealth
avenue on Friday morning, March 18.

Mr. Clapp, head' of the Federal Art
Project, had arranged an interesting

program, including inspection of the

building and an opportunity to see

the work in wood carving, picture-

framing, murals, water color repro-

ductions, and oil paintings, and an
interesting gallery talk on Modern
Art. The group scattered to various
restaurants about Copley Square for
luncheon, but met again in the after-

noon at the Museum of Modern Art
to view the special exhibition of 20th
century pictures from the permanent
collection of the Museum of Modern
Art in New York City, representing
French, German and American paint-
ers; and the opening exhibition of the
work of members of the Boston Art
Club in the new gallery on the first

floor, affording an interesting con-
trast of two forms of expression in

contemporary art. Those who were
puzzled or repelled by such strange
compositions as "Personage Throw-
ing a Stone at a Bird," or "Mamma,
Papa is Wounded" in the New York
collection, could appreciate and enjoy
the freshness, color and charm of the
work of the Boston Artists, including
Mrs. Lobingier, who was showing a
lovely study of twilight on a quiet
harbor, and other artists who have
exhibited here in Winchester.

At 3 p. m. Mr Perkins gave a talk

to the group at the Federal Art Gal-
lery at 50 Beacon street, on the inter-

esting collection of international pos-
ters on exhibition there through
March 26.

Modern Art has been a fascinating
subject, but no less so will be the
next topic, "landscape" which will oc-

cupy the minds of the group for the

next four weeks. Mrs. Robert Dalzell

and her committee have planned an
interesting program for the meeting
on Friday, April 1, at 10 o'clock in

the Addison Gallery, Andover. The
meeting will begin promptly on time;
allowance of approximately 45 min-
utes should be made for the trip from
Winchester which is well worth the
trouble if only for the opportunity of

j

visiting the Art Gallery which has a
choice permanent collection of Ara-

l

ericana. Luncheon may bo obtained

j
in Andover at the various tea rooms,
or in near by towns.
There is much to see in the Boston

Galleries:
Castano Galleries. 171 Newbury street. Spec-

ial exhibition of paintings by old masters.
Doll and Richards. 138 Newbury street.

Water colors by contemporary artists.

Y. W. C. A. Workshops, 1 in Clarendon
street. Artist Unio:. exhibition of paintintrs,

watvr colors, prints and sculpture.
20th Century Club, 8 Joy street. Joel J.

Levitt Memorial Exhibition of oils, water
colors and drawinjrs

Vose Galleries, 569 Boylston street. Water
colors by Sybilla Mitchell Weber and Cather-
ine Goodnow.
Guild «f Boston Artists, 162 Newbury street.

Paintings of N. E. by John F. Kuser.
Society of Independent Artists. 804 Boylston

street. Water colors and drawings by Kath-
erine Wilkins ; sculpture by Adio di Biccari.

Open from 7.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.

TEL. ARLINGTON 1687
mhlS-St

The Ladies' Friendly supper Tues-
day night was a success both in the
culinary arts and dramatic arts.
The supper was well attended and

was under the efficient management of
Mrs. Harrie Nutter, chairman, as-
riated by .Mrs. Main. Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
Gamage and others.
The entertainment, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. H. A. Goddard was • a
group of portraits from the Museum
of Fine Arts, portrayed by types se-
lected from the Society and were pro-
pared by Miss Bertha Hamlet of Som-
erville.

These reproductions were most
faithfully shown, following closely the
portrait in pose costume coloring, re-

semblance until the atmosphere was
complete and one felt they had the
great masterpieces of Copley, Stuart,
Reynolds and others before their eyes.
While they were all beautiful one or
two must be mentioned as outstand-
ing.

'

The portrait of "Emma and Child"
was beautifully posed by Mrs. Bouldin
Burbank and by daughter, Barbara.
Mrs. Burbank wore a black lace over
black silk in the mode of 50 years ago
with a little white collar and a band
of black velvet about her neck and
wrist, while Miss Barbara was most
attractive in a little white ruffly dress

showing ruffles beneath and mother
and daughter both had their hair ar-

ranged in curly bangs.
Miss Nancy Nickerson posed as "La

Bonne Mere" and was a symphony in

pink and white. She wore a mob cap
with a huge pink bow and a very old

white gown with an overdress of pink

in bodice style. She was seated on a

low bench and the bassinet beside her

held the sleeping child. Mrs. William
Beggs who posed as "Girl Reading"
by Edmund Tarbell was exact in every
detail.

All were excellent and all the pic-

tures greatly appreciated.
The program of pictures was as

follows:
Emma -painted by Geome Bellows about

1888. Posed hy Mrs. Janet Burbank and Miss

Barbara Burbank.
Portrait of an Old Woman painted by

Salomon Koninck, about 1650. Posed by Mrs.

Anna Baylies.
Mrs. Palk painted hy Reynolds, 1770.

Posed; by Mrs. Marjrery Burr.
La Bonne Mere painted by Eranonard.

1740. Posed by Miss Nancy Nickerson.
Admiral Sir Peter Rainier painted by

Copley about 1800. Posed by Mr. George By-
ford

Baronesa Dufferin and Claneboye painted

by Gilbert Stuart about 1780. Posed by Miss
Elizabeth Mason.
•At the Opera painted hy Mary Cassatt

about 1880. Posed by Miss Giles.

Hepsea Waterson painted by Stuart about
1790. Posed by Mrs. Clara Reynolds.
The White Hat painted by Greuze about

17B0. Posed hy Mrs. Marjorie Sawyer.
Girl Rending painted by Edmund Tarbell

about 1898. Posed by Mrs. William Bckks.
Mercy Otis Warren painted by Copley

about 1790. Posed by Mrs. Esther Holdsworth.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 5 Notes

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

How much
is hisjutuu
Worth?

Mr'1

Today he's a bundle of chubby delight. Health

is his birthright He will achieve success and hap

piness or failure and defcaf as that birthright is

guarded.

Malnutrition is the penalty for ignorance of

some law of health. Don't let it start its destruc-

tive work. The diet your physician prescribes and

frequently changes is the diet scientifically adapted

to your own baby's needs.

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

559 Main Street Tel. Win. 0324

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
COSTAL 0116

ryA!A

Miss Isis Al Huda. a native of Cai-
ro, will speak on "Egypt of Today"
at the regular meeting of Monday,
March 2H. Coming from one of the
finest families in Cairo, educated by
private tutors entirely. Miss Al Huda
speaks perfect English and French,
as well as her native tongue, and will

present an interesting picture of her
native land.

There will be an exhibit of Egyptian
brasses, coppers, rugs, fabrics, loaned
by various club members, and amid
this romantic setting, tea will be
served.
On Wednesday, there will be an all

day exhibit of Oriental Rugs, linens

and jewelry, presented by the Araby
Rug Company, through the courtesy
of Miss Elise Belcher, their local rep-
resentative. This exhibit is open to

the public, with no door fee, and dur-

ing the day Turkish coffee will be

served, and illustrated lectures given
on ruga by Mr. Ahfuz. a competent
authority on the quality and manufac-
ture of rugs.
On Friday afternoon, the Art and

Literature groups will co-operate in

holding an open house, with various
members contributing to the general
theme of the day, "The Music and
Folklore of Ireland."

The Boy Scouts of Troop 5 held a
meeting Monday evening, March 21,

at the Lincoln School. They proceded
with the usual ceremony, the Scout
oath and law. The committee men
present were Mr. Joseph Ferro, Mr.
E>ominick Simonetta and Mr. Domonic
Ferraina. The Scoutmaster, Samuel
Ferro gave a speech at the meeting.
He gaid that he wanted at least ."><>

per cent of the Scouts to pass their

second class next month in order to

add to their troop a bugle and drum.
Two recent members who passed their

Tenderfoot test were Anthony Sara-
co and Edgar Whitehouae, Forest
Lord, an Eagle Scout passed thesj

two new members. Troop 5 is going
to hold an exhibition on April 11 al

White's Hall. The exhibition is go-

ing to be about the work the troop
had done during the past year.

CARL JOHNSON NEW HOOP
CAPTAIN

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Miss Dorothy Ober leaves New
York on Saturday for a holiday col-

lege cruise to Bermuda.

PRICE or QUALITY
PRICE alone never proves anything. On-

ly "uliALITY" can determine whether or

not what you paid was fair. And inciden-

tally, that is the only fair way to make

a value comparison on any laundry work

we may be privileged to undertake to you.

ALL FAMILY SERVICES

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY

Have You Tried Them Yet?

Chicken Cut-tips
Our regular floor birds cut up into

the parts you want most. No waste 1

1 Come all cleaned, ready to use. Fresh.

I

native. Spring Broilers and extra
meaty.

; Whole Broiler, wt '1-3'
1 lbs. . . 33c lb.

Less. Breast. each package
Serves 3-4 39c-7.">c

SPECIAL VALUE
Backs, Necks and Wings

Excellent for broth or creaming 19c lb.

Liver ! 60c lb.

Gizzard* and Hearts 3oc lb.

A VERSATILE BIRD
FOWL. Fresh, >ery plump, 6-7

lbs. a>erage 32c lb.

Harrow's Special BROILERS.
4-5 lbs. each 38c lb.

DICKS CAPONS PULLETS
RABBITS

FRESH EGGS, Medium Size.

3 Dozen 99c
Free Delivery Anytime

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
Tel. REA. 0410 82 Main St.

Carl Johnson, forward, was elected

captain of the Winchester High
School basketball team for the sea-

son of 1938-39, at a recent meeting of

this year's letter players.

"Carlie," blonde junior, was one of

the best shots on the current quintet,

tying with Louis Errico, for fourth

individual scoring honors with 4o'

points. He was one of the team's

most consistent players and is popu-

lar with his team mates and the school

generally. A two sport athlete, "far-

lie" is one of the best pitchers in

school, playing the outfield when not

on the rubber.
F«r next year Johnson will have as

varsity hold overs, "Doug" Graham,
capable guard; Gray Twombley, tall

center; and "Ed" Kenney, forward;

making a good nucleus. Practically

all of this year's second team will be

available next winter.

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

\/<ecotd
OUR COMPANY f
HOLDS!

QUALITY FOR

A CENTURY
MATTY ANDREWS

H tour tf hiring Milkman
in U inchoster

**A century's a mighty long time to main-

tain quality in any product, especially

when we think of the changes that have

occurred in the last 100 years. That's

what makes us proud

of the 'quality for

a century' record of

Whiting's Milk. To-

day that record is

protected by one of

the most completely

equipped dairy lab-

oratories in America.

We have good rea-
MEL BERRY

Your W hiting Milk Fore- son to be proud of
man in ff inrhester

Whiting's Milk!"

We would welcome a 'phone

request from you for further

facts about our milk and

service.

Just Coll CHAston 2860

WHITINGS
MILKV

QUAL/TY FOR A C£NTUAY

GIRL SCOIT NOTES

The two freshmen troops. Troop 4.

led by Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, and
Troop 14, led by Mrs. Clark Collins,
had the fine opportunity last Monday
to hear an inspiring talk by Mrs. Sar-
gent Wellman. Mrs. Wellman is a
past member of the National Board,
and is now on the Regional Board. Her
subject was "International Friend-
ship."

Troon 14 is meeting Monday at 3.30
at headquarters.
A group of girls in Troop 12 led

by Mrs. Henry Moffette. are study-
ing under Mrs. Philip Johnson for
their Starfinder badge.

Troop 4 was sorry to lose Miss
Dorothy Kafenberger as their leader.
The first issue of the New Program

was published in the last "Leader."
Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. Harold

Farnsworth and Mrs. Clark Collin<
are planning to interview each Scout's
mother at meetings in the various
schools. They met at the Washington
School on March 15 and at the Wy-
man School March 24.

WASHINGTON
Sprinr tour*. March and April, inrlnd-
Inc hotels, meal*, and slirhtseclna. *3fi.r>0

mid up. GrMl many MM hjr rail,

steamer or motor coach to choose from.

SPRING - EASTER
Lance variety of inexpensive cruises
from 5 to in days. S36..~>o and up. to
Washington. Bermuda. Florida. Havana
and Jamaica. Just Ihe rlcht time for
learherH' and student*' vacation. Secure
particulars.

BERMUDA $55 up
the Island Paradise. I.uru-p steamers
from Boston or New York. 5-dav cruise
»."»."» and up. I.oncer trips at propor-
tionate rates. We secure choice state,
rooms and hetrls and feature Bermuda
travel.

COLPITTS
TOURIST COs

2b 2 WASHINGTON *T-BOSTON

\
Mrs. Kathryn Semple of New York

will be soloist as an added feature CO

the fashion show being presented by
G race's Gown Shop for the Junior

Fortnightly Club meeting on Monday
evening, March 2S, at Fortnightly

Hall. The style show depicting the

! latest in spring fashions will be open

to the public.

Mrs. Semple, well-known in New
York musical circles, is coming to

this town expressly for this purpose,

together with Mr. Hoffman, her ac-

companist.
Miss Virginia Danforth of this town

will play for the balance of the even-

ing.

The latest in spring wardrobes from

Grace's Gown Shop will be modeled

by Junior Fortnightly Club members
and three members of the Fortnightly

Club. Mrs. Donald Ash is in charge

of arrangements.

Mr. Merton E. Ober, Jr. will spend
the Easter vacation from Exeter
Academy, with his parents, Mr. Grant
F. HasKell, his cousin, a sophomore
at Tufts College, will be his guest.

Eversharp pencils, long or short
lead. Star Office.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR
The Guild of the Infant Saviour

held its regular meeting on Thurs-
day in Lyceum Hall. Tea was served,
the hostesses being Mrs. G. F. Mc-
Goldrick, chairman: Mrs. P. J. Norton,
Mrs. P. E. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Hugh
McPartland. There was a large at-
tendance.

Opening Saturday, March 19
* * *

OUR NEW SPRING SHOWING OF CLOTHING AND
HABERDASHERY

Newest styles in suits and top-coats, ready-to-wear,
featuring fine fabrics and correct designs.

The very latest wanted haberdashery shown in the

smartest Metropolitan shops.

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS GRAND OPENING
(Three Months Pressing with Each Suit and Top-Coat)

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
(Next Shell Filling Station—Est. 1924)

539 Main Street Phone Winchester 1075-W
mhlS-3t
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, S2.50 in Advance

News Items, I,odge Meetings, Society
Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the post office at Winchester,
Ma»*achu»*tU, as aecond-claa* matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Up to now our Washington ruler

has laid the depression to a few "eco-

nomic royalists." Now we progress.
The latest explanation is that it is

caused by the few who still hold to

the "feudal system." However—it's

going to be all right. The Deal will

fix it or bftst.

ff\JM

Small business is to be aided by
loans. At last it has been decided! Of
course the Deal will hand out the dole
and just what will be the result is

problematical, but if it will just send
around enough money to pav this so-

cial security tax, little business will

then be ready to do business—if then-
is any. Still, it's great humanitarian
gesture, and proves there has been a

meeting of minds.

We have here in Winchester, in

regard to our town meeting precinct
members, a peculiar situation. It de-

velops that although a candidate may
be registered and even a member in

one precinct, he may run for a con-

tinued membership and be elected in

another precinct! The peculiar part
of the situation is that it is perfectly

regular, even though he may be

elected, yet cannot vote. There arises

therefore the situation of a candidate
being elected a member in one pre-

cinct and voting in another. Surely
the two do not jibe. If he is not al-

lowed to vote in one precinct, how can
he be elected a candidate from that

precinct? If he can be elected in one
precinct, how can he vote in another?
It would appear that this feature
needs a little straightening out. Pos-
sibly some of the gentlemen who are
deeply interested in each and every
voting precinct about the town, can
give it their undivided attention.

j

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE

i
Impressive Cast for Costume Plaj

l

|
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Godwin are

|

opening their home on the Parkway
|
this evening for a meeting of the ac-
tive members of the Group Theatre,
when the various committees will
give reports on the progress of the
forthcoming play, "Pride and Preju
dice," to be presented April 9 in the
High School Auditorium.

Great interest in this production is

evident, for new subscribers are add-
ing their names to the sustaining
membership list daily, while those
connected with the play itself are en-
thusiastic about its progress.
The scene of the comedy is laid in

England, the time about 1816, and
the story, as you probably recall from
Jane Austen's classic, is centered
about the Rennet family—their am-
bitions, love affairs and the joys and
trials thereof. The part of Elizabeth,
that delightfully frank young lady of
the family, is played by Elizabeth Ja-
cobs, while Eugene Pollard takes the
part of Darcy, whose hauteur and in-

dependance made him a most mis-
understood gentleman. Mrs. Rennet,
whose matrimonial ambitions for her
several daughters were ill concealed,
is played by Lillian Whitman and
William Spaulding takes the part of
Mr, Rennet, whose sarcastic humor so
vexed his wife.

fAVILLE
KIMKALI

ARLINGTON
I b }4

WINCHtmH
02 O O

We have availed ourselves of

all modern methods and equip-

ment in order to provide an un
surpassed efficiency.

Our services meet every finan-

cial requirement.

J ~-—~V

^1 OAu/t^JZtd 1020

39 CHtRCH ST. 418 MASS. AVE
WINCHESTER. W AKLINCTON

AS TO THIS AND THAT

Whatever one may think as to the
propriety of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's
incessant activity it must be admit-
ted that she manifests what a re-

viewer of her autobiography termed
a "magnificent candor." The lastest

McC'all's has an article by her on di-

vorce and the latest Ladies Home
Journal one on the training of chil-

dren.

Some may smile, some may jeer.

Perhaps one would better feel a bit

sorry. It cannot be said that her ex-
periences in either line have been ex-
actly happy although they may have
fitted her to write with a deeply per-
sonal understanding. Her conclusions
are rather trite: people who are in-

compatible should be divorced or may
well be; it is a difficult task to bring
up and train children adequately and
she has her doubts as to her entire
success at it.

It has been claimed that her re-

ceipts from lectures and articles and
so forth are devoted to various chari-
ties. With some diffidence the sugges-
tion is offered that a published state-

ment—at a price— in a magazine like

McCall's or the Ladies Home Journal
with details of the amounts received
and distributed would be of assured
general interest, and would be con-
sistent with the candor shown as in-

dicated above.

Nevertheless it is all wrong, as is

Franklin D's forthcoming publication
of speeches and comments. The Presi-
dent of these United States and his

wife and his mother and his sons and
his daughters ought to have in mind
the pithy remark attributed to the
Hon. John Gamer that his views as
John Garner were worth nothing and
as Vice President were not for sale.

In a recent issue Time observed that
one of the traits of the Roosevelt
family is a determination to make
money and of course everyone ought
to wish to do just that and it is legal
to capitalize on one's official position
but one ought not to do it. Thorough-
breds would not do it.

Mr. Ringley, whose obvious wealth
and amiability made him such a de-
sireable catch in the eyes of Mrs.
Rennet, is played by Harlow Russell;
that of his sister. Miss Ringley, by
Ruth Dellicker. Elizabeth's quick sym-
pathy is aroused by the attractive
Mr. Wickham, played by Edmund A.
Merriam, Jr., yet she has no sympa-
thy at all toward the persistent
courting of the loquacious Mr. Col-
lins, whose character is portrayed by
Sherman Russell.
The part of Jane will be taken by

Joy Woolley, and other important
members of this large cast include
Georgia Farnsworth as Catherine de
Rroug; Janet Dalrymple as Charlotte
Lucas; Elizabeth Adriance as Lydia;
Ralph Hale as Sir William Lucas;
Roger Newell as Col. Pitzwilliam;
Jacob Rond as Harris and Betsey
Jones as Martha.

With the trend of drama, both on
stage and screen, going strongly to-

ward costume plays and revivals of
past successes, this selection of the
Winchester Group Theatre seems par-
ticularly fortunate, and should hit a
new high in the quality of amateur
productions, for no effort is being
spared in any department to make it

another great success. It is a play
not to be missed.

HIGH SCHOOL VAUDEVILLE
SHOW SUCCESSFUL

W. P. A. VAUDEVILLE

To the Editor of the Star:
Tonight, Friday, March 25, under

the auspices of the Supply Commit-
tee of the Unitarian Mens Club of
Winchester, a ten act vaudeville bill

will be presented for the entertain-
ment of the club and the townspeople

j
of Winchester, at the Town Hall. No
admission charge is asked, but chil-

dren who wish to attend must be ac-
companied by their parents or guard-
ians.

Arrangements were made for this
free performance through the co-op-
eration of E. L. Burwell for the Sup-
ply Committee and Thomas D. Senna
assistant state director for Federal
theatre of Massachusetts which is un-
der the direction of Jon B. Mack.

The artists on the bill number
many of those prominent on the vau-
deville stage of this country, Canada.
Australia and England. The program
is varied and includes singing, danc-
ing, comedy, acrobatics, magic feats
and the interpretation of a wide va-
riety of popular and classical musi-
cal numbers on different instruments.

The curtain will rise for the per-
formance at 8 p. m.

Yours truly,

Harvey Collins
Publicity Director, Federal Theatre

Vaudeville Unit

TROOP 7 NOTES

On Friday last, the students of the
Winchester High School presented be-
fore a capacity audience the sixth an-
nual Vaudeville show, produced under
the auspices of the Athletic Associa-
tion. It is felt by many that this
year's performance exceeded even
those of previous seasons in its orig-
inality and talent. Over 100 students
took an active part in the event, with
numerous others participating in mak-
ing the production the success that it

Was. The high school wishes to ex-
tend thanks to Mrs. John T. Phelps
for her assistance in coaching the
"Rosalettes" and "The Study in Or-
chid," to Mrs. A. B. Corthell for ac-
companiments, to Miss Adrian Lee-
man, who coached the "Black Flashes"
and to the faculty and friends of the
school for their interest and support.

Perhaps the most amusing act of
the evening was that of the "Vanity
Fairs," a group of boys on the foot-
ball squad who gave a hilarious imi-
tation of the "Rosalettes," the girls'
pony chorus. Two short skits, "The
Third Term" and "And the Willen
Still Persueder," both take-offs, the
former on the present administration
and the latter on the melodramas of
by-gone days, were excellent. "Some-
thing Loose," a definitely crazy bit

of dialogue and Shirley Somerby's
pat imitations of Hollywood stars
added much in the way of amusement.

In addition to the pony chorus was
a group of eight juniors in a clever
dance routine entitled "Rlack Flash-
es." Also tapping were "The Tuxe-
dos," three popular freshmen. Solo-
ists were Rroch Lynch, who is almost
professional in his excellent tap danc-
ing, Marie Cucolo, following right in

the tap-steps of her sister, and Elean-
or Randall, who danced so gracefully
the charming "Study in Orchid." To
those astounded at the sudden inter-

est in roller skating, the enthusiasts
were in all probability inspired by the

performance of those in the "Skaters
Dance."

Well-known cowboy and hill-billy-

songs were presented by the "Cow-
boys campfire" and "The Hayloft
Gang," with the international propo-

sition taken care of by Marguerite
Dawe's singing "Loch Lomand" and
"Down from Mexico," a quartet which
played tunes of that country for a

Mexican Dance. Dorothy Chase sang
a pleasing rendition of "Remember."

The boys' gym team demonstrated
muscles of iron in their death-defy-

ing act. "Flying High." To Paul Rut-

terworth, master of the crayon, goes

a great deal of credit for his clever

drawings done in record time. From
the lively "Toot A Tat Tat" to the

Grand Finale, the student showed the

fine spirit of co-operation which
makes such a show possible.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of the Close of Business March 7, 1938

R ESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks
United States Government and Municipal Securities

Commercial Paper

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loans on Real Estate
Other Loans and Discounts
Real Estate Owned
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $33,460.63

Less Depreciation 22.95S.57

Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

Commercial $378,198.08
Savings 578.fil6.21

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Reserves

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$156,350.87
368.077. -11

135.000.00

?658.428.0i>
96.391.32
157.664.2'7

165,006.01

15,647.83
23,652.54

10.501.9-;

670.95

$1,127,962.77

S956.814.29
125,000.00
40.067.07
6,081.41

$1,127,962.77

Following are th(

committees:
program and

Act I

"Toot a tat tat'

Shirley Smith
Dorothy Lybeck
Maxim- Lybeck
Prkcilla Cornwall

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

Send your books to Sea. Sixteenth
annual Seamen's Rook Drive, March
28 to Ar.ril 2. Send books to Win-
chester I\iblic Library marked "For
Seamen."

ODE TO THE BOWERY

By Acwa et al

There's many a slip twixt cup
and lip

They saved the Boweree
When gentle Joe with a quiv-

vering lip.

Cried "you shall not do this,"

sezzee.

The old canal has faded and
gone,

Along with the one-hoss shay.
But the Boweree shall be Mid-

dlesex street

So long as I'm Laraway!

And the old war-horse. Pat
Craughwell.

Whom George Hayward was
glad to see.

He threw his shillalah into the

ring
To save the Boweree.

"Our County, fair, is Middlesex.
A name all right with me.

And we'll string along with
Middlesex street

So long as I'm called Paddee!"

Troop 7 held their annual parents
night last Monday evening in the rec- I

reation room of the Baptist Church,
with Scoutmaster Alfred O. Weld in i

charge. Thirty-five Scouts were pres-
ent together with their parents. An
investiture service was presented an 1

Mr. Emest Butterworth. chairman of
the committee gave the parents some
sound advice.

Each committeeman received his
registration certificate.

Scout Executive Mr. Edward Nel-
son spoke to the parents on Scout-
ing.

Directly after this service the troop
marched to the social hall and pic-

tures of Camp Fellsland were shown
by Mr. Whittemore. Mr. Wadsworth
flight, a member of the committee
showed some pictures of a trip to
Lone Pine Point on Lake Winnipe-
saukee taken last June. The refresh-
ment committee under Mr. John Cas-
ler furnished ice cream and cake.

NOT SANCTIONED BY LEGION

"Rosalettes"
Eleanor Randall
Zoe Tibbetta
Joan Moffett
Berta Maunusson
Eleanor Reeves

Ann Marsters
Frances Gliddcn
Jean Clement
Edna McCormick

Act II

To the Citizens of Winchester:
It has been brought to our attention

that telephone solicitations are being
conducted by persons who allege they
are authorized to sell tickets for a
benefit dance for Veterans of Foreign
Wars, of Winchester and Medford.
The members of the Winchester I

Post 97, of the American Legion do
j

not sanction this type of telephone so-

licitation of contributions, and would
like the citizens of Winchester to

know that this solicitation has in no
way the approval of the officers and
members of the Winchester Post.

Signed,
Stafford Rogers,

Commander

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Virginia Chapin
Shirley Reynolds
Nancy Christ ianson
Dorothy I.ybeck
Grace McManus

Accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Corthell

Act III

"Something Loose"
Harry McGrath. Peter Scully

Act IV
"Rhythm Rhymes"

Mary Cucolo
Accompanied by Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act V
"Cowboys Campfire"

William Spaulding Dominic Cimina
Robert Elliott Coaimo Simonetta
Rex Crandall Cuy Miifliaccio

Philip Twombly Whitelaw Wright
Charles Gainey

Act VI
"And a Willen Still Pursueder

Virginia Chapin Ruth Dye
Herliert Rutledice Donald I.innell

Downing Bowler
Act VII

' Tuxedos"
Polly Kimball. Bonney Wilson. Claire McGrath

Accompanied by Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act VIII
"Down From Mexico"

Philip Twombly Marjorie Mahoney
Robert Elliott Gerald Ficociello
Janet Hayward

Accompanied by Mrs. Aileen R. Alley

Act IX
"Bonny Bairn"

Marituerite Dawe
Accompanied by Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act X
"Flybag High"

Charles Carr
Alfred Tompson
Richard Lynch
Robert Lynch
Henry Colucci
\ntonio Melaratrni
Richard Dana
Tom Preston
Herbert Hopkins

!tan

Act XI
"Black Flashes"

Barbara Muulton Ann Rivinius
Itette Dickson Louise Wild
Marjorie Dickson Mary McGrath
Helen Butler Mary LouUe Col lester

Accompanied by Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act XII
Party Pi

Shirley Somerby

Act XIII
"Sknters Dance"

Elsie Gray Harry Dodge
Kathryn Sullivan Ross Whynot
Marion Neiley Joseph Russo
Ann Coyne George Hobb

Accompanied ly Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act XIV
"Remember"

Dorothy Chase
Accompanied hy Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act XV
"The Third Term"

Charles Bacon David Burnham
Allen Abbott John Williams
Willnrd Durham Lincoln Grindle
David Riley Peg.-y Shinnick
William Keilhorn Joseph Burton
David Harris Warren Schwob
Jot)!. Kishler

Act XVI
"Study in Orchids"

Eleanor Randall
Accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Corthell

Act XVII
"Picture Patterns"

Paul Butterworth

Act XVIII
"Tops on Taps"

Brock Lynch
Accomnanied ov Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act XIX
' Hay! ft Gang"

Mildred Dineen Katherine Barry
Helen Welch Dorothy Shea
Marie Dunn

Act XX
"The Vanity Fairs"

John Finger Douglas Graham
Peter Sibley Donald Wilson
Arthur Johnson William Croughwel]
Leonard Millican Gerald Ficociello
John Welhurn Clement Bairstow

Accompanied by Mr. Wilfred Churchill

Act XXI
Finale

Committees
General Planning

Miss Rosamond Young Miss I.oretta Gaffney
Mr. George Lauer Mr. Raymond Hayward

Publicity
Judith Hersom. Chr. Lee Clarke
David Burnham Steven Holmes
{Catherine Wyman

Property
Barbara Bragdon, Chairman

Finances and Tickets
Peter Sibley. Chairman John O'Neil
Edward Kenney Richard Farnsworth
John Downs

Stage and Lighting
Rol>ert Gardner. Chr. Horace Savage
Harold Parish Robert Parish

Programs
Loretta Gaffney, Chairman : Clement Barks-

dale, Cover ; Nancy Robinson, Sketches

Make-up
Miss Jane Macintyre. Barbara Fifield

Call -Boy
Martin Underwood

Ushers
Douglas Graham, Chr. John Downs
Philip Drew Richard Swanson
Donald Thoman Theodore Hultgren
Roliert Savage Richard Bugbee
Donald Gray Hartlyn Horie
Richard Farnsworth

Music
Under the direction of Mr. Frederic Deliell.

Gp'Up selected from the High School orchestra.

NOW
TRY

JenneyAero Gasoline

AERO WILL GIVE YOU THE MOST COMPLETE MOTOR

CAR PERFORMANCE THAT YOUR

WILL BUY.

Winchester Jenney Station
W. P. Roberts

611 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 0102
mh25-Ht

TO EACH FAMILY IX THE TOWN
OF WINCHESTER

W. C. T. U.

Duncan Ferguson
William Croughwell
Stephen Holmes
Joseph Russo
Russell Joy
Thomas Millyan
Peter Galuffo
John Hopkins

A meeting of the Orlando W. C. T.

U. was held on March 4 in the Pres-
byterian Church. There were over
4(1 members present. The speaker for
the day was Miss A. E. Doering, a
representative of the Unevangelized
Tribes Mission, an undenominational
Faith Mission, whose object is to

make Christ known in tribes not oc-

cupied by other Missions. Its work
is in the Belgian Congo, where there
are 2000 tribes still without the goi-
pel. Miss Doering spoke of the white
traders who paid the natives for their

work or their goods partly with whis-
key and brandy, to the ruination of

the natives, who were unused to the

fiery stuff. When the cannibal tribes

became Christianized, they ceased to

eat human beings, but they made one
exception, they did kill and eat those

who traded in liquor and brandy.

Rather a gruesome commentary on

those whose object is private gain,

versus the well-being of their fellow-

men!

It is not often, while seeking mo- I

tion picture entertainment, that you
find a film that deals with a problem
of vital importance to every Ameri-
can home. This theatre, therefore, is

'

triad to bring to your attention a pic-

ture that deals, in dramatic and ap-
nealing fashion, with the story of our
ficrht against our most deadly com-
municable disca-e—pneumonia. The
title of this film is "A New Day" and
the Winchester Theatre is offering it

on March 27, 28, 20. 30 in addition to
our regular program.

Physicians, nurses, and educators,
as well as persons from all walks of
life, have acclaimed this scientifically

sponsored film for its timely purpose
as well as for its dramatic and enter-
tainment qualities. Running time is

12 minutes.
I am sure you w'l] \v*nt to see it.

Tell your friends tnat it is f-ming to
this theatre. Your support of this

film will go a long way toward bring-
ing the message of "A New Day" in-

to the homes where pneumonia may
strike at any time.

Very trulv yours,
G. Roland Carter,

Manager of Winchester Theatre

One day service on developing and
printing your films. Star Office.

l j

TMf QLP LAOr
who uvto iff a iwoe-

There was an old woman
Who lived in a shoe
Had *o many expenses
She didn't know what to do
Said to her children
"lyrt's travel by train,

Then we can balance
Our budget again."

Flashlights—Ray-O-Vac, with bat-

teries complete $1.25 at the Star

Billfolds at the Star Oince.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAP- STREF~ MEDFORD
i.Jear Oak Grave CaaicUry)

Tel. Mv^tic 3802

C BOSTON
• - * ) AND

MAINE
||
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

I
Billfolds at the Star Office.
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Success or Failure

Its For You To Decide What
It Will Be

If you are determined to be a suc-

cess you must give consideration to the

matter of savings. Don't talk about

what you are going to do . . Do It!

Figure a certain percent of income for

your bank account. Have a fixed plan.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

first baptist church
Rev. U. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. H

RuM— road. T«l. Win. 226s.
Church telephone Win. 2069.
Mr. William Edge, Director of Young Peo-

ple's Work.
Mr. I.eroy Rezanenn. Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen I*. MacDonald. Organist.

Sunday. March 27. "Better H; raids Sun-
day."

!>::!<) A.M.— Church School for all ages •box*
tli»' 1 hit-fl grade.

9:30 A. M—Men's Class. Teacher, Harry
C. Sanborn,

!> ..in A. M. - Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-
erick S. Kmery.

10 :"0 A. M. Pastor's Raster Class in the
E. P. H. room.

10:80 a. .*! Deacon's. Prayer Meeting in
Pastor's Room.

10:46 A.M. — Primary and Beginners' De-
partm. nt> of Church School.

10:4.1 A.M. Public Worship. Speakers,
Rev. Isaac Hlayenbuthan and Mis. John Win-
chester.

2:110 to 3:3(1 The State Chorus ami the
Commonwealth Symphony Orchestra will pres-
ent "Requiem" liy Wolfgang Mo/art. at the.

Museum of Fine ArtB.
7 P. M. Youth Service at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Rurnham. 33 Everett avtnue.
7 P. M. Evening Preaching Service in the

Methodist Church.
Monday, 7 P. M. Roy Scouts. Troop 7.

Tuesday. 12 NiH.n. Rev. Sydney Lovett. D.
D. , Chaplain of Yale University, Kind's
Chape), Host. m.

Wednesday, 7:45 P.M.—Union Lenten Serv-
ice. Speaker, Miss Margaret Slattery. Topic,
"The Bibb) of the Churches."

Tuesday. Thursday, Friday. 12 noon. Rev.
Sidney Lovett. D. D., Chaplain of Yale Uni-
versity, King's Chapel, Boston.

7:30-- Senior Choir Rehearsal.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, .-.dENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.

Fivening service first Sunday each month,
7 :4.r> P. M.

Wednesday testimonial meeting;, 7 :48 P. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

HELP WANTED
COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED 8, for new
F'rench Salon ; salary and commission. Write
Robert Gaaton, Star Office. rnh'^G-St*

WANTED

To John A. Lynch, Daniel E. Lynch and
George F. Lynch of Winchester and Thomas
K. Lynch of Woburn in the County and Com-
monwealth aforesaid, and to all other persons
interested.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Gertrude E. Lynch of Winchester in said

"Reality" is the subject of the Ix'sson-Ser-
mon which will be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world, on Sunday,

PRACTICAL NURSES Mothers helpers,
maids and general help furnished on short
notice. Phone Helen Morrill, W«b. 0114,

Mhll-4t*
|__————————^—

i

GARDENER Experienced on gardens, lawns,
shrubs or private estate 18 years in last

place. Phone Win. 2026-M. •

County, representing that she holds as tenant March 27
in common nine undivided thirtieth parts or. The Golden Text Is: "They that trust in I

ROOM WANTED An elderly woman would
I

like a room with a few kitchen privileges, 1

and little storage space. For information
write to Box 14, Winchester Star Office. •

:

WANTED Housewives attention
J genernl I

maids ; mothers' helpers, housekeepers ; prac-
]

tical nurses and accomodators, etc. Mrs. Lar-
|

son, 614 Main street, Winchester. Tel. 2263-M. 1

LOST AND FOUND

shares of certain land lying in Winchester in
said County and briefly described as follows:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, containing 12,000 sc|. ft., more or less,
being Lot 3 on "Plan of building lots in Win-
chester belonging to Joseph A. Stone, surveyed
by Josiah Hovey. dated July 1869." and re-
corded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds, Plan
Book 19A, Plan 36. setting forth that she de-
sires that all of said land may be sold at
private sale for not less than four thousand
dollars, and praying that partition may be
made of all the land aforesaid according to
law and to that end a commissioner be ap-
|H>inted to make such partition and be ordered
to make sale and conveyance of all. or any
part of said land which the Court finds can-
not be advantageously divided either at private
sale or public auction, and be ordered to dis-
tribute the net proceed* thereof.

LOST Green key-case, containing keys.
Lost Sunday night on Church street between
Oxford street and Bacon street. Phone Win.
2153 or return to 10 Oxford street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

WINCHESTER—Calumet Road, a room house.
Myrtle Street, 8 rooms, oil burner. Highland
Avenue, open to F'ells Bridal Path, 11
rooms, oil heat, trees and shrubbery. Cam-

I

bridge Street, 10 room single; 2 baths, oil

beat, garage.
SOMERVILI.E Columbus Avenue, 8 room

single. 134 Highland Avenue, 1 house single.

Lexington Avenue, 6 room upper apartment.
Aldersey Street, 6 room heated apartment;
oil heat.

LEXINGTON—Hancock Street. 12 room
single, oil heat, 3-car garage. Hancock
Street, 8 room single, 2-car garage.

NEWTON--Sheffield Road, 9 rooms, stucco:
3 baths, 2 lav., 2-car garage. Common-
wealth Avenue, 9 room stucco ; 3 baths, oil

heat, 2-car garage ; 28,000 feet of land.
MEDFORJV 9 rooms, stucco, single. 2-car

garage, oil heat. Winchester Street, 4 rooms,
3rd floor.

CAMBRIDGE 4 room heated apartment, re-

ception hall, sunporch, refrigeration.
Also Foreclosed Properties t or Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 141.^

If you desire to object thereto you or your 1

tn<. j

attorney should file a written appearance in
'

said Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the thirtieth day of March
1088, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT. Enquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

mhll-3t

the I-ord shall be as mount Zion, which can
not be removed, but abideth for ever" I Psalms
125:1).
Among the citations which comprise the Los-

son-Scrmon is the following from the Bible:!
"Brethren, I count not myself to have ap-
prehended : but this one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before, I

press toward the mark for the prize of the hign
calling of God in Christ Jesus" I Philippinns
3:13. 14).
The lx*sson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Bnker F.ddy : "The concep-
tions of mortal, erring thought must give
way to the ideal of all that is perfect and
eternal. Through many generations human

I

beliefs will be attaining diviner concepts, and

W I NC II ESTER TRUST COMP A \ Y
:in CHl liCII STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business, March 7, 1938

RESOURCES
Cash and Duo from Banks $328,807.24
United States Bonds and Notes 794,190.95

Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Stocks and Bonds
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment $ 53,493.59

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,850.08

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid

LIABILITIES
Capital $101,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 120,564.77

Commercial Deposits $l,077,9l)3.fi2

Savings Deposits 982,851.99

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

$1,122,998.19
631,736.21
10,581.20

4 17. 187.9*5

20:1,779.90

2^.64:5.51

19,607.61

$2,4:54,484.61

$ 378,064.77

5,060,815.61
604.2"

$2,4:54,484.61

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-
master.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

immortal and perfect model of Cod's rre«-
tion will finally be seen as the only true
conception of being" I p. 2fi0).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwight W. Hndley. Rector. Rectory.

S Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264 "iri8h Holme,
tel. Win. I<122.

Bundey, March 21.

H A. M.— Holy Communion.
!» :in A.M.- Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A.M. Kindergarten and Primary Dept.

|
Tuesday. March 29, 10:30 A.M. Holy Com-

I

munion. Sewing meeting.
12 :16 P. M. Luncheon.
1:15 P.M. Lenten Study Class.

J

3 P. M. Tuesday luncheon group with Mrs. I

I

Guy Howe, 31!» Main street.

I
Wednesday. March 30, 7 :4f> P. M Evening I

I

Prayer and Address.
Friday, April I, 1 to T, PM. Lenten Sale

Sunday. March 27.

Pubic Service of Worship at 10:45. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject, "We Are Here "

The Junior Department of the Church
School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45.
The Metcalf Union will meet at 12.

Friday. March 25. Entertainment in the
Town Hall, at 8, under the sponsorship of
the Men s Club. This is given by the W. P. A.
and is free to all people in the town.

Tuesday, March 29. All Day Sewing meet-
ing.
Wednesday. March 30. Union I-enten Serv-

ire in the Baptist Church, at 7:45. Miss Slat-
tery will speak on "The Bible of the Church."
The noon services in King's Chapel. March

20. April I, will be in charge of Rev. Sidney
Lovett, Chaplain of Yale University.

MISS SLATTER Y'S LECTURE

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14— four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Besttie, Harold avenus. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 04S9. sll-tf

To Anna Croly Walsh, the administratrix
of the estate of George William Kerrigan, late
of Winchester, in said County of Middlesex,
deceased, and to all other persons interested
in said estate.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Joseph L. Shaw, of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, representing that he is an attor- i

ney-at-law with offices in said Boston, and j

Rn0
that, as such attorney, he has rendered serv-
ices to said administratrix, Anna Croly Walsh ;

and praying that his compensation be deter-
mined by this Court and that said Court make
such other orders and decrees as it may deem
just and necessary and may order payment of
the amount of compensation as determined.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney shoud tile a written appearance in

j

Mid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock 9 : ;(o A. M.—All departments or the Church!
ln
,„l

e
J""'

n<Mm °? tne
,

fi»1*nth d*y of April
1 School will meet under the leadership of Mrs. I

1938. the return day of this citation Rony Snyder, the Superintendent.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT Esquire, First 10:45 A. M.- Service of Worship with a

Judge of said ( ourt. this ninth day of March Bermon by the pastor. Mr. Jones will preach !

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
;
the fourth sermon in a Lenten Series. His

BBCOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Washington street at Kenwin road.
Carlton N. Jones, Pastor.
Harry Kreuner, Minister of Music, and

Assistant Pastor.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Superintendent of the

Church School.

thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN.

PUPPIES FOR SALE Pedigreed Irish Ter-
riers ; AKC stock. Call Melrose 3820-W. •

TO LET

FOR RENT Duplex with nine rooms near
Winchester Center and High School. Excell-

ent neighborhood ; rent reasonable. Win.
0216-R. f25-tf

FOR RENT I-arge, sunny room In small

family ; references exchanged. Win. 0132-K

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING — Expert work. Price*

reasonable. H. W. Stevens. 81 Church
street, tel. Win. 2186. jell-tf

DOGS PLUCKED Clipped, conditioned
and eared for : expert : Winchester references.

Mrs. 6. Newhall. 29 Forest street. Winchester.
mh25-4t

OLD FLOORS Made new with sander. old

stairs, floors laid, scraped, complete finish,

work done by expert men ; work guaranteed ;

reasonable rale. Arl. 4073-J. Bogdan.
mh25-2t»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mary l-ouise Holmes late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fifth day of April 1938.
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

mh!8-3t

topic will he. "The Truth Christ Taught." I

4 :30 P. M. - Lenten Vesper Service. The
jRegister.

| KUest preacher at the vesper service will be
'

mhll-St
j
tht. r,.v Newton A. Merritt Mr. Merritt has
been Field Work Supervisor at Andover-New- !

ton Theological School since closing a devoted
and fruitful ministry at Immanuel Church. 1

Newton Corners.

RADIO SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS

Authorized Dealers for

PHILCO - EMERSON - MOTOROLA

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
7 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

jy2-»f

Wednesday night. March 23, Mis.-

Slattery spoke at the Union Ixmten
service on, "The Bible of the Proph-
ets." The congregation filled every
seat in the Baptist Church. The
Prophet, through the years, she said,

is the man whom so-called practical
men would name the dreamer"—the
man who will live for an ideal, a ci-

tv that he himself will never touch.

She took for this type of builder.

Elijah, bred in the little country town,
where he could think and suddenly
coming to the city to confront the
King and Queen, who were spoiling
Israel with idolatry and immortali-
ty. Elijah, like other men whom cor-

rupt rulers have feared—like (Jandhi.

builder of the new India, wanted noth-

ing for himself, and fearet

In his duel with the priests of Baal.
J
continuing through to Saturday.

Union Lenten Services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WEDNESDAYS 7:45 P. M.

Speaker

Margaret Slattery

Topic, March 30—"THE BIBLE OF THE CHURCH"

OPEN HOUSE WEEK AT
EDISON SHOP

An all-week "open house" program,
nothing.

]

beginning Monday, March 28, and

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ClltHtCII
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, D.D., Minhtlei

Residence Kernway. Tel. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of RelglollH

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:45 A. M.-Dr. Chidley will;
preach on "I'ilgrims of the Narrow Way."
The Senior and Junior High Department!

of the Sunday School will meet Sunday morn-
ing at the usual hour, 9:30. The other de-
partments of the Sunday School will be closed
Sunday.

Junior High Lenten Devotions at 4:30 Sun-
day afternoon in the; Church Parlor.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS Thl' Young People's Society will meet at 6

MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT : 0 cl<irk
- Speaker, Takito Matsumoto. a student

To all persons interested in the estate of I

at Harvard. His subject will be, "The Back-

Maria 6. McCauley late of Winchester in said ground of Modern Jaimn."
County deceased. The Church Committee will meet at the

A petition has been presented to said Court, ' *^gg <* worship Sunday morning,
praying that Joseph T. McCauley of Winches- I

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M.—Union Service at

he called upon Jehovah for help, and
found new resources.
We fail because we think that, be-

cause we have not seen great forces,

like the recently discovered ether
waves, thev are not there. We should
listen with Elijah for the "still, small,
voice."

Mis
later story, of the Bible dreamers, th"

j
The focal stc

April 2, will be observed at the Win-
chester Edison Shop, 2 Mt. Vernon
street, and will mark the 52nd anni-
versary of the Boston Edison Com-
pany. All customers of the local util-

ity company are invited to visit and
register. The store will be open from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on each dav, except

Slattery touched upon the
|

Saturday, when it will close at 9 p. m.
personnel will be

PATSY M0LINAR0
Contractor—Gardener

Lawns built and cared for on a
monthly basis. I ..am Pilling. Concrete
Work. Stone Ma*onry. Driveways Built.

Estimates Furnished
PHONE WINC HESTER Mil

mh25-4t

ter in said County be appointed administrator
of said estate, without giving a surety on his I

bond.
I

If you desire to object thereto you or your

j
attorney should file a written appearance in

j

I

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in '

|
the forenoon on the fourth day of April 1838, !

I
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
j

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register.

mhlf-3t

the Baptist Church. Miss Margaret Slattery
will aiieak on "The Bible of the Church."
Good books and magazines are wanted by

the American Merchant Marine Library As-
sociation. Books of virile fiction, detective
stories, history, biography, and the like are
most popular. Please leave books at Public
Library marked "For Seamen."

THOR ROOFING CO.
504-510 Riverside Ave.. Medford

Roofing - Sideshingling
Asphalt. Wood. Asbestos Shingles

1 to 3 years to pay

Approved Applicators for

Johne-Mansville — The Ruberoid Co.

Free Estimate Mystic 5420
mhlt<-13t

~TH0iiAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pewer Shevel Air Ceesp
Kosd Roller Drilling

Concrete M»»«
Tractcr
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

I «and. Gtsvel W Lawn

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1969-W
540 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

iLooatelli Building)

Office Hours by Appointment
j21-tf

CRAWFORD MPMORIAf.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A Butters. Minister
Pnrsnnnre, M Dix street. Win. or:w.m

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marion K.
Wright. Contralto; David R. Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rosborough, bass ; Mary H.
French, organist and director.

courage of Nehemiah, the wall-build- i assisted by members of the Edison
er. the intellect of Ezra, the organizer , home service staff. The complete line
of the law. I of 1938 electrical merchandise will

Next Wednesday, Mnrch 30. she be shown, and the more important
will speak on. "The Bible of the

Church. She is eager that friends

bring those who are not now con-
nected with any church.

CRUISE RATES REDUCED FOR
SPRING TRAVEL

Phone 1766 Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
ITHOLSTERiNG, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and KEFINISHING
Cushions and Mattr

ii THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl6-U

Very special sale of Stationery. 24
sheets and 24 envelopes, sheets initi-

aled with either gold or silver. 59c at

the Star office. Ask to see samples of
paper.

Sunday. Mi.rch 27.

9:45 A.M.—Church School. William T.
Carver, Supt.

10:45 A. M. - Morning worship with sermon
by the minister on "The Seeking God." The
quartet will sing. The special Lenten Offering
will be received at this service.

6 P. M.—Epworth League Devotional Serv-
ice.

l 7 P. M. Evening service of song and ser-

j
mon. The minister will preach on "The

j

Tragedy of the Napkin.

I
8 P. M.— Young People's fellowship hour.

I Rev. Lemuel K. Lord, a young minister
|
trained in mental healing, will address the

,
group on "Psychiatry's Place in Religion."

I

The Young People of the Hyde Park fellow-
ship will be Ruests.

Wednesday. 7:30 P. M.—Men's bowling.
7:45 P. M.—Miss Margaret Slatterv in t*.-

First Baptist Church will give the fifth in
her series of Modern Bible Studies
Next Sunday. 10:45 A. M. Dr. Laurtnce W.

C. tmig will preach.

home labor savers, such as the elec-

tric range, refrigerator, washer, cas-
serole, ironer, and roaster, will be
constantly at work for demonstration
of their efficiency and simple ease of
operation.

Refreshments will be served
throughout the day, and at the end of

i
each day an attractive attendance

To stimulate cruise travel and short 1 prize will be drawn, and on Saturday,
ocean coastwise trips for Sprinc p"d three special weekly prizes will be
early Summer month* some of the ! offered at a drawing at closing time,
steamship lines from Boston and New

j

Since its inception a few years ago
York have reduced their rates from the "open house" program for local

10 to 15 per cent. Edison Shops has developed as. an an-
The months of Anril, Mav and ' nual feature. The local district mana-

June. are considered the most desir- ger has made arrangements for an
able time of year to semi-trori^nl and even larger attendance than last year
tropical resorts, as the weather is when each Edison shop was a bee-
much better and one is more assured hive of activity,

of smooth passage

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

PRE-EASTER SPECIALS

SKIRTS .... 9c
Plain

MEN'S SUITS . . 29c
Dry Cleansed & Pressed

LADIES COATS . 29c
Plain unlined

Beautifully cleansed and re-
finished. You must be perfect-
ly satisfied or you do not pay.

SHIRTS, Laundered 9c

SHOE REBUILDING
LADIES' Half Soles

LADIES' LIFTS ..

. . . 44c

9c

FOR ( ALL AND DELIVERY
SERVICE CALL WIN. 0366

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
March 24:
German Measles 1

Scarlet Fever 2
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

l MTARIAN CHURCH
I It v Ceor.- Hsle Reed Minister. 8 Ridge-
. field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

I
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, Director of Relig-

rhiring the Spring and Easter va-
cation period is an ideal time for

teachers and students to avail them-
selves of short cruise* to Florida.
Bermuda, Nassau and Havana: tn'ns

from six to ten days. Porto Rico,

Jamaica, nonh coa*t of South Amen-
ca. Canal Zone take from 12 to 18

davs.
Ther° a r° many short inexpensive

trips to Washington from four to

eight day's duration, durine- the.' Bl'ILDINti PERMITS GRANTED
Cherry Blossom time and over Easter
and Patriot's Da*', by steamer, rail.

|

The Building Commissioner has i«-

or motor coach. Some of th^e i

sued permits for the erection and al-

fl
rp as r«w as $6..^ ner day. Th° Col- iterations to buildings on the property

pitts Tourist Company' make a owned by the following for week end-

specialty of cruise travel, secure ing Thursday. March 24:

choice staterooms. h*ve sailine lists, • John D. Coakley, Winchester—re-

ci»bin pian<= descriptive literature via shingle dwelling at 9 Russell road.

all Lines. Literature and information
cheerfully furnished at the Com- New attractive stationery, marked
pany's office. 262 Washington street, w ;h your initials in either gold or

Boston. sUver, 59c, at the Star

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR .. ARM. II LICENSE

Notice of Hearing-
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

j

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Hon-
|

day. the 4th day of April 19HM, at B :O0 p.m.
;
in their room in the Town Hall Building on

!
the application of Alfred D, Klliott for a !i-

|

cense to use the land situate and numbered i*

I
on PENN ROAD in the Town of Winche»t*r

!
for the purpose of using Uiereon a "third

I
class" private garage for the keeping of gaso-
line in not more than two motor vehicles
therein, the proposed location of laid gar-
age being as shown on a plan filed with the
application.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of Selectmen

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Notice of Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, the 4th day of April 1»S8, at I :U5 p. m.
in their room in the Town Hall Building on
the application of Stanley Morris. U Marion
St.. Medford for a license to use the land
situate and numbered 49 on WESTLAND
AVfc. in the Town of Winchester for the pur-
pose of using thereon a "third class" private
garage lor the ke«f>inK of gasoline in not
more than one motor vehicles therein, the
proposed location of said garage being as.
shown on a plan filed with the applic

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk U
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Vine and ClmwoodAve

Daniel Kelley

-NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

(3

Winchester Mas*

Under the Personal
Direction of

DANIEL KELLEY

BENJ. S. EASTMAN

M. D. BENNETT

Help your Heater Help You
(Jive your faithful oil-burner the help it needs to give you an-

other year of trouble free service next winter!
If Done NOW, for $4.00 we will vacuum clean your furnace--

clean your oil-lines, nozzle and strainer—inspect, adjust or set

every control—clean pump, fan, air tube and pressure valve and
pack and oil motor.

Ramie oil burners cleaned and adjusted—S2.00 with wicks.

Take Advantage of our slack season and save money.

Inquire About Our Free Service Plan

FURNACE BURNERS INSTALLED $170 up

RANGE BURNERS INSTALLED 116.50 up
HOT WATER HEATERS INSTALLED $20 up

GAUDET OIL BURNER CO.
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE IN WINCHESTER, WOBURN,

CAMBRIDGE and DORCHESTER
PHONE WOBURN 1715

HOODS MILK
— iti aiuKuyi (food!

ow in his

S w itched '•• the train.
Fravfari without pain,
ciaid 'What a wise guy

eye.

am II

TOWN MEETING CONCLUDED

(Continued from Page 1)

suse
ft re

* BOSTON
t».«fw>»PL_ AND

MAINE
MODERN TRANSPORTATION

;
bettor fire insurance rating bee
of our increased water supply,
apparatus, low fire hazard, construc-
tion and zoning.
Upon motion of Mr. Rowe the

"Economy Committee" was continued
for another year, and Mr. Davidson
took the floor to champion a motion
calling for the appropriation of
$12,500 to purchase the laundry prop-
erty at the corner of Mt. Vernon
street and Converse place for a per-
manent recreation center.

Mr, Davidson spoke at lentrth and
with great earnestness, telling of the
power for good which the center has
become during its brief existence, re-

counting examples of improvement
witnessed in youngsters who have at-
tended its sessions, explaining that
the immediate purchase of the prop-
erty was necessary to enable the cen-
ter to continue and challenging the
meeting to weigh the small additional
cost in taxes against the return to
the community in better citizenship.
11. felt that the purchase of the land
would be a good investment in the
event the town should want to sell

the property at a future date.
Dr. Btaisdell wanted to know if the

town took the land for park purposes,
whether it could sell it. Town Coun-
sel Pike said it could not be sold with-
out the consent of the legislature and
believed it only fair to state that con-
sent might be withheld if the legis-
lature was informed that the town
had purchased the land with a view
to investment.

opposed the purchase
property as removing
the business district

tax dividends to the
. Fuller felt that pur-
ite would commit the
y to running the cen-
possible that it could

The Winchester Horse Show has the

distinction of starting the season

hereabouts, being the first show to be

authorized by the association. It will

be held at the Winchester Country

Club on May 14.

Mr. Gleason
of the laundry
a site from
which can pay
community. Iff

chase of the s

town inalterab!
rer when it is

better be run by private enterprise I
to prevent flooding in the vicinity of

as are some of the boys' clubs in Bos- the new athletic field and to show the
ton. He personally opposed a muni- rip-rap around the mill pond his
cipally operated recreation center, amendment was lost. The sum of
Mr. Allen voiced the School Commit- $25,000 was appropriated for general
tee's interest in the project and felt unemployment relief,

that the town owed its thanks to th« Mr. Harris explained that the

Park Board for the fine work at the
present center. He did, however, op-
pose the proposed location as a site

for permanent recreation headquar-
ters.

Mrs. McDonald favored the pur-
chase of the property and felt that
certain of the hoys' clubs in Boston
were made possible through private
endowment. She ridiculed the argu-
ments of those opposed to the pres-
ent recreation site and felt that car-
ing for the youth of the community
is of far more importance than sav-
ing property for business purposes.
Mr. Rich asked if there were other
sites that might be available, and
felt that the defeat of the proposed
site might mean the abolition of the
recreation center movement here.

Mr. Burton felt that the center
mijrht be located on the Hill prop-
erty on Main street adjacent to the
high school gymnasium which might
be available for use in connection
with the recreational project. Mrs.
Woodside felt that there was little

possibility of using the school gym-
nasiums and stated that when she
had attempted to do so at the time
a place was being sought for com-
munity basketball the school authori-
ties had wanted $700 for the use of
the junior high school gymnasium
"two or three evenings a week dur-
ing the winter."

Continuing. Mrs. Woodside, who
was referred to by many as the real
founder of the recreation center
movement in Winchester, argued
strongly for the laundry site, stating
that she found it the only one avail-
able after a thorough search of the
town. The old church building had
been passed by the building inspec-
tors of both the town and state and

[

had been found ideal for recreational
purposes by si veral directors skilled
in such service. She advocated tak-
ing the property, at least tempor-
arily, and when it had outlived its

usefulness, selling it and using the
money as nucleus for a new center;
feeling that such an investment in

i
the youth of the town is tremen-
dously important as the young people
to be benefited are to be the citizens
of tomorrow

Mr. Cullen advocated the purchase
of the laundry property, and Mr.
Gleason asked if consideration had
been given to the Calumet Club as a
possible recreation center, feeling tha*
it was especially well adapted and
equipped for such a purpose and could
be bought for approximately the same
figure as the laundry.

Mr. Farnsworth opposed pui\hasinK
the laundry property bu f favored con-
tinuing the recreation center there
for another year, believing suitable

arrangements can be made. Mr. Can
opposed purchasing the property, but
Mr. England felt it sound economy
to do so, continuing there for several

i years, or until the town should de-
jcide where its permanent center
might be located. Mr. Pike was asked
several times to clarify the possibili-

ty of the town's sc'ilng the property
I in the event it shouk: purchase it, and
Mr. Laraway warned the meeting
that taking the land for park purposes
would mean permanent possession.

The question was finally put and
the motion to purth-.fc lost, yes 36;
no, 119.

The sum of $5000 was appropriated
to continue the town's recreation acti-

j

vities and a committee of six ap-
pointed, one from each precinct, to

i

make further recommendations which
shall be printed in the town report
next year.

Transfers from cemetery funds
totaling $19,727u93 were voted for
care, embellishment and maintenance
of the cemetery, and $5600 was ap-
propriated for the cleaning up of the
Aberjona River from the center north
in the event the State makes its pro-
posed improvement of the lower river
and Mystic Lake.

Mr. Laraway oj.posed the inclusion
of $»U>0 in this figure to lower the dam
in the center, but after Mr. Davidson
explained that this step was necessary

;$7650 asked under Article 15 to pur-
chase the Pike property on upper
Main street for park purposes was
to settle a suit, basis for which rested

i in the condemnation of Mr. Pike's
property after damage done it by the
town when the new Main street bridge
was built. Mr. Elwell felt that the
money might be taken from the Ex-
cess and Deficiency account and moved
to amend to this effect. Mr. Lara-
way concurred and despite the oppo-
sition of the Finance Committee, the
amendment was carried, yes 152; no,

17.

Failure to buy the laundry proper-
ty doomed the proposal to purchase
the Kendall, Hill and Laraway prop-
erties adjacent to the high school for
additional school facilities. Mr. Cam-
eron, Mr. Elwell. Mr. Gunby and Mr.
Symmes opposing, while Mr. Russell
and Mr. Parsons spoke in favor. On-
ly one vote was recorded in favor of
this proposal.
Changes to the town's Zoning map

generally in the location of Cambridge
and Pond streets were voted in ac-
cordance with the recommendations of
the Planning Board though opposition
was voiced by Mr. Baghdoyan and 22
residents of the district represented
by Mr. Joslin; Mr. Laraway, Mr. El-

well and Mr. Farnsworth also oppos-
ing the abolition of a business dis-

trict at the junction of Pond and
Cambridge streets.

Mrs. Lilla J. Ryan was elected the

town's director for the Middlesex
County Extension Service. The meet-
ing also voted permission to the Park
Board to license the sale of ice cream
and beverages on the town parks an !

playgrounds.
Acceptance was voted of the retire-

ment system for town employees pro-

vided by Chapter 318 of the Acts of

1936, and provision was made for
absentee voting at town elections.

The name of that part of Willow
street located within Wildwood Ceme-
tery was discontinued.
One last flareup occurred under the

final article when a motion was in-

troduced seeking to change Middle-
sex street to Fairfield road. Mr.
Davidson championed the proposal,

stating that the street had a bad
name in the past and had been so im-
proved that residents no longer
wanted to be reminded of its former
condition. Mr. Laraway voiced vig-

orous disapproval, Mr. Cullen also op-

posed, giving the historical back-

ground for the name, Middlesex street.

Mr. Rowe favored. Mr. CrOUghwell,
returning to the lists after a long ab-

sence was opposed to changing Mid-
dlesex street in Middlesex County.
Mr. McKenzie also was recorded in

opposition. The motion was lost on

a voice vote which didn't seem too

close, and the embattled delegate-;

dragged their weary way from the

hall to go to their homes and beds.

Total appropriatiins amounted to

$979,705.72. a net decrease from the

recommendations of :ne Finance Com-
mittee of $2,628.25, auguring well

for the tax rate. Transfers from the

Excess and Deficiency Fund amounted
to $62,226. and from the Cemetery
Fund, $19,727.93. The grand total of

appropriations for the entire meet-
ing was $1,061,659.65.

Following are Monday evening's in-

dividual appropriations:
Public Library % 1S.MS.00
Public Welfare 21.491.00

Reserve Fund 25.000.00
School Department 291 200 00
School Department Renta] Account 500.00
Sealer of Wrights and Mtasures . . 985.00
Selectmen's Department l y.lo .00
Sewer Construction 6.800.00
Sewer Maintenance 5.180.00
Snow and Ice Removal 23 -143 »s
Soldiers' Relief T.'oOO.'oO
State & Military Aid 1,080.00
Street Beacons 850.00
Street Usfctf 22.70d.00
town Clerk « Department 2.775.00Town r etor's Department 571.00
Town Hall Account 1,750.00Town OflklUI and Employees Ex-

pensea 125.00
Treasurer's Department 4,524 00
Unclassified Account 2.585.00
Water Construction 28,06o!oO
Water Maintenance 33!l92.00
Workmen's Compensation 4,490.00
Improving Aberjona and lowering

,,
Dam

, S.fiOO.OO
Unemployment Relief 25.000.00
Fence on Shore road 800 00
Recreation Center 5,000.00

Transfers
From Excels and Deficiency

Additional Water Supply 1:1.700.00
PurchasinR Pike Proi>erty 7.650.00

r rum Cemetery Funds
Cemetery Maintenance 8.727. 93
Embellishment and Improvement 1 1,000.00

TOWN MEETING NOTES

I
sue. The meeting seemed more or less
divided up to his remarks, but shifted

1 rapidly after the argument of "vour
humble servant."

Each year -ome catch phrase comes
out of town meeting. People still

chuckle over "Shorty" Can's historic
"but not this year," and Monday night
Moderator llayward's "Economy Com-
mittee, so called" seemed to be the
watchword.

1 Mr. Laraway claims it will be the

J

"Bowery" as long as he is "Joe" I^ir-

j

away. "Joe" seemed pretty healthy
Monday night and was on the win-

jning side most of the time.

I
That 12.50 clocking must have set

|
some sort of endurance record for lo-

i
eal town meetings at least. Town

j
Clerk Mabel SMr-.son could not recall
a previous session of as long dura-
tion.

Well, it's still Middlesex street!
There are many who will not be sor-
ry if the defeat of this proposed
change will discourage further at-
tempts to change the names of other
long established streets and land-
marks about town.

Now you can buy that ice cream
horn or bottle of pop over at Palmer
street.

»,'e still think the statement that
you can't buy a g...:'>n of gasoline be-
tween Arlington and Woburn on
Cambridge street is something of an
exaggeration!

"Jim" McCormick lost out in his at-
tempt to transfer money from the
Excess and Deficiency Fund, but thee
were many who upon thinking over
the matter after the first session of
town meeting, were not so sure he
wasn't right. Mr. Laraway allowed
Monday night that he had changed
his mind, and that 157—7 vote under
Article 15 looked as if he was not
alone. One thing is cer'ain, "Jim''
knows hi3 municipal finance;

When Mr. Parsons takes the point-
er and his place before the Zoning
map it really is all over but the cheer-
ing. We'll still gamble a trifling sum
that there were not 20 persons in the

]
hall who could have explained the
Zoning changes after they voted them.
South - southwesterlies, easterly - by -

north and of land now or of the fid-

lowing, to whit and e pluribus ununi
are pretty hard to follow!

( The Selectmen really knocked into

j

the proverbial cocked hat any chance

I
to increase the number of the police

force when they failed to agree on a
spocinV number needed. Many be-
lieve the town would have voted two
additional patrolmen had the Board
and Finance Committee so recom-
mended.

Among the interesting statements
made Monday night was that of Mi'.
Symmes who said Winchester's
bonded indebtedness was greater
than the State of Vermont. Both Re-
publican, too!

Well, it's all over for another year.

The newspaper men are happy if no
one else.

NAVAL TIME AT BITTER-
WORTH'S

Moderator Hayward made a nice
little speech of welcome to Mr.
Croughwell as he recognized his first

participation in town meeting for
quite some time.

"Ted" Godwin had a great time
Monday night rolling himself around
in the wheeled chair provided for the
town fathers and finance committee.
He visited the press table a number
of times. Several precinct delegates
gazed at him with envious eyes. Those
town hall chairs get hard after the
first three hours!

George Davidson really made a
great try for the purchase of the
laundry property, and was ably sec-
onded by Mrs. Wr oodside who pion-

eered in this movement here.

We wonder if the lady was guilty
of the "contumacy" we hear so much
about. She failed to enlarge upon
her statement that there was an
Ethiopian in the woodpile somewhere.
Mr. Farnsworth wanted to know
about it, but didn't find out!

Citizens of Winchester may now get
the correct time at E. H. Butterworth
watchmaker's and jeweler's shop on
Common street where a special radio
hookup has been made, enabling him
to get the hour from the United States
Naval Observatory at Arlinn'ton, Va.,

four times daily.

The radio hookup was made by Guy
E. Boodry of the local radio labora-
tory of Boodry & Cook, and is the es-

pecial pride and joy of Watch-maker
C. Elliott Ward who seems to find

the shrill whistle which announces the
hour particularly soothing.

Mrs. Francis Dolan opened her home
on Hancock street Tuesday evening
for a bridge and whist in aid of the

carnival fund of St. Mary's Parish.

"George" got quite a laugh when
he announced that the new athletic

Held had stopped settling.

After throwing down the purchase
of the laundry site for recreation pur-
poses the proposer! purchase of the
land to improve the high school lot

just never had a chance.

It's still the solid south! There
wasn't much to it when tnat display
of hands shot skyward.

Mr. Croughwell's plea for the re-

tention of the name. Middlesex street,

just about decided that particular is-

=

PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Radio Sales

and Service

ALL MAKES
LOW PRICES

UO-tf

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGES

All Dog Licenses

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1938

And should be renewed at once
or the owners or keepers thereof
are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

March 25. 1938

mh25-«

STAR OF 1938

MAGIC CHEF
Presenting new economy in top
burner and oven cooking, simpli-
lied broiling, easier cleaning facil-
ities - all combined in a thrifty
beautiful range you'd be proud to
own! See it todayl

in-1 top burners with automatic
lighting • Automatic oven heat son-
trol • Roomy, insulated "speed"
oven • Drawer-type broiler, smoke-
less grid • Utensil drawers • Con-
diment set • Light bracket • Aro-
matic "Timer."

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COLRT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Florence B. McPhee late of Winchester in

i>aid County, deceased.
A petition haa been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purporting-

to be the last will and two codicils of said

deceased by The New England Trust of Boa-

ton in the County of Suffolk and G. Robert

J. Boggs of Brookline in the County of Nor-

folk praying that they be appointed executors

thereof, without giving a surety on their

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventh day of April

1938. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred

and thirty-eight.
LOR1NG P. JORDAN.

Register.
mhl8-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MORTGAGEE'S SALE C? REAL ESTATE

"in compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 1908. as

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 3802.
G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

mhl8-3t

ARLINGTON 4340

NOW PLAYING! ENDS SATURDAY

WALTER WINCHELL. BEN BERNIE
and SIMONE SIMON in

"LOVE AND HISSES"
—on the same program—

"Wise Girl"
with Miriam Hopkina and Ray Milland

BIG GIFT NIGHT SATURDAY 1

Sunday thru Wednesday

Continuous Sunday 5 to 11

JOAN BENNETT. HENRY FONDA

"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN"
Second Big Feature

Mae West in

^'Every Day's A Holiday"
Thursday thru Saturday
March 31, April 1. 2

GRACE MOORE in

"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE"
—on the some program -

"The Kid Comes Back"
with Wavne Morris and June Travis

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Charles R. Greco. Aristides Melendex, and
James J. Fitzgerald. Trustees of the Winford
Realty Trust, to Reynolds Fiscal Corporation,
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, dated
May 21. IMA, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 6029. Page 74, of

which mortjfare the undersigned is the pres-

ent holder, for breach of the MnditiOM of

said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at ten thirty o'clock, A. M.. on the 16th

day of April A D. 1938, on the mortgaged
premises all and singular the premises des-

cribed in said mortgage, to wit:
"Land in Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, described as follows:
Bounded WESTERLY by land now or

formerly of the grantor one hundred forty

(140) feet:
NORTHERLY by the Southerly line of

a way to be established to be known as
and shown on the Plan hereinafter re-

ferred to as "Town Way" eighty-nine ami
71/100 (89.711 feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by a curved line ut

a radius of twenty-five (25) feet twenty-
five and 92 100 (26.921 feet:
EASTERLY by the westerly line of I

way to be established to be known as and
shown on the Plan hereinafter referred

to as "Priscilla l.ane" seventy-two and
82/100 (72.821 feet:
SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly

of the grantor eighty-nine and 50 100

(89.501 feet;
Being the land designated as Lot 35 on

a plan entitled "Part of Colonial Village

in Town of Winchester. Mass. from the

design by Rowland H. Barnes * Henry
F. Beal. C. E.'s.. Newton & Waltham.
Scale 1 in. equals 40 ft.. December. 1935."

to be recorded herewith ; said parcel con-
taining ten thousand one hundred twenty-
nine (10,129) square feet of land more
or less."

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars (.$.-.00

1

will he required to be paid in cash by the

purchaser at the time and place of the sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REYNOLDS FISCAL CORPORATION
By R. D. Reynolds

President

March 17. 1938
mh2'.-:!t

One day service on developing and
printing your films. Star Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale

contained in a certain mortgage of real es-

tate given by Everett H. Locke and Winifred
A. Locke, his wife, as tenants by the entirety,
both of Boston. Suffolk County, Massachu-
setts, to the Workingmens Co-operative Bank,
a Massachusetts Corporation with its usual
place of business in said Boston, dated No-
vember 10. 1937, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6165. page 496, for

breach of the condition of said mortgage, and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

be sold at public auction on the premises
on Monday. April 4, 1938, at 2 :20 o'clock in

the afternoon, the real estate described in

said mortgage, to wit :

—

"the land with the buildings thereon, situ-

ated in said Winchester, being shown as lots

A and B on a Plan of Land in Winchester,
Mass., John F. Sharon, Engineer, dated Feb-
ruary 20. 1937. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6106, page 65,

bounded and described together as follows

:

EASTERLY by a curved line on West-
land Avenue, eighty-four and 27,100
(84.27) feet and twenty-five and 39 100
(25.391 feet, respectively;
SOUTHERLY by land of Albert & W.

Elizabeth Halvorsen one hundred fifty and
09 100 (150.09) feet;
WESTERLY by land of Charles A.

Glrason and Jesse D. Crook. Trustees, as
shown on said plan one hundred twenty-
three and 95 100 1 123.95 1 feet: and
NORTHERLY by land of Elizabeth B.

Neiley as shown on said plan fifty-nine
and 50 100 (59.50) feet and sixty-six and

• 78 100 (66.78) feet.

Said lot A contains 14.294 square feet of
land, and said lot B contains 788 square feet
of land, according to said plan.

Subject to restrictions of record so far as
the same are now in force and applicable."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

| MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
[

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Chirles R. Greco. Aristides Melendez. and
James J. Fitzgerald. Trustees of the Winford
Realty Trust, to Reynolds Fiscal Corporation,
a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, dated
June 8, 1936. and recorded with Middlesex I

South District Deeds. Book 6034. Page 243. of !

which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
;

ent holder, for breach of thf condition* of
said mortgage and f<>r th purpose of fore- I

closing the same will be sold at Publie Auc- !

tion at ten forty-five o'clock. A. M.. on the 16th
day of April A. D. 1938, on the (nortgaged
premises, all and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage, to wit:

"Land in Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, described as follows:

Bounded WESTERLY by land now or
formerly of the grantor one hundred thir-

teen (113) feet:
NORTHERLY by land now or form-rly

of the grantor eighty-nine and 5fl 100
(89.50) feet:
EASTERLY by the westerly line of a

way to be establish' •'. to be known as and
shown on the Plan heriinnfnr referred
to as "Priscilla Lane" one hundred thir-

teen (113) feet;
SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly

of the grantor eighty-nine and 50 100
( 89.50 1 feet

:

Being the land designated as I-ot 34 on
a plan entitled "Part of Colonial Village
in Town of Winchester. Mass. From the
design by Rowland H. Barnes St Henry
F. Beal, C. E's., Newton & Wat ham.
Scale 1 in. equals 40 ft.. December. 1935

"

to be recorded herewith : said parcel con-
taining ten thousand one hundred thir-

teen (10.113) square feet of land, more
or less.

unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens, and Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars ($.700)

assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dollars
($300.) required at sale.

WORKINGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee,

By Warren A. McCorrison, Treasurer.
For further particulars, apply either to the

bank, or to Carpenter, Nay t Caigor, attor-
neys for the mortgagee, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass. Mhll-3t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Friday Evening 6—Continuous

Friday and Saturday

75 Good Reasons Why You Should At-

tend Friday evening.

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON in

"WILD MONEY"
Glenn Morris in

"TARZAN'S REVENGE"
Saturday—Sunburst Tableware

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DICK POWELL in

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
Gloria Stuart and Michael Whalcn in

"CHANGE OF HEART"

Wednesday and Thursday

CAROLE LOMBARD and

FREDRIC MARCH in

"NOTHING SACRED"

Stella Ardler and John Payne in

"LOVE ON TOAST"
Glassware Set

Friday

ALLAN LANE in

"THE DUKE COMES BACK"
John Roles and l.uli Deste in

'SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST'

Omiinyr Attractions "Happy I ,nn<)

int?** and "Paradi** Inland."

REGENT THEATRE
ARLington 1197

NOW PLAYING ENDS SATURDAY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
ROSILAND RUSSELL in

"LIVE. LOVE AND LEARN"
—on the same program -

Lew Ay res and Mary Carlisle in

"Hold 'Em Navy"
Saturday evening is Parlay Cash
Night. Free JlOD.Ofl Free.

Selected Shows for the children Sat-
urday matinee

Sunday Monday, Tuesday
~

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
ALLAN JONES in

"THE FIREFLY"
— second major hit

John Wavne and Gwen Gaze in

"I Cover the War"
Sunday Continuous 6 to 1

1

Sunda> prices Ore. 2.">e Bal. 20c

Wednesday. Thursday

PHIL REGAN and ANN DVORAK

"MANHATTAN MERRY GO
ROUND"

on the same pros;ram
Edward Kverrtt Horton in

"Wild Money"
Latest issue of "March of Time"

( artoon

fv DE ADINfiiiirinu
EATRE-,

Esss*— •— - —

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

Phone Mystic 1800

Now Playing

"NOTHING SACRED"

"MAN WHO CRIED WOLF"

WEEK OF MARCH 27

Sun., Mori.. Tues., Wed.

"HAPPY LANDING"

with SONJA HENIE and

DON AMECHE

"THANK YOU, MR. MOTO"
with PETER LrORRE

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

ALICE FAYE and

GEORGE MURPHY in

You're a Sweetheart
n

KEN TAYLOR and

IRENE HERVEY in

"THE LADY FI6HTS BACK'

Matinee Daily at 1 :46. Evenings at

7 :30. Saturdays 1 :45, 6 :30. 8

Holidays Continuous From 1 :45

Sundays Continuous From 3

Today and Tomorrow
LILY PONS and JOHN HOWARD in

"HITTING A NEW HIGH"
Smith Rallew and Evelyn Knapp in

"Hawaiian Buckaroo"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DOROTHY LAMOl'R and JON HA LI-

"THE HURRICANE"
Frank Morgan and Florence Rice in

"Beg, Borrow or Steal"

Wednesday and Thursday

GLORIA STl ART and
MICHAEL WHALEN in

"CHANGE OF HEART"
(ilenHa Karrell and Barton Mae Lane in

"Adventurous Blonde"

WII1CHESTER
* PrtqNEr Winche*ter 2500

MATS. 25c-CHILDRE!N 15c
EVI5. 40£- ALL SEATS RESERVED

FREE PARKING SPACE

By virtue and In execution of the rower of

Sale contained in a certain mortguge Riven
by Charles R. Greco, Aristides MtlendcK, anil
.'limes J. Fitzwrald. Trustees of tho Winford
Realty Trust, to Reynolds Fiscal Corporation,
a corporation organised and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, dated
May Zt, 1986, and recorded with Middlocx
South District Deeds, Book 6029, Page 68. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at ten o'clock. A. M., on the 16th
day of April A. D. 1938, on the mortgaged
premises, all and singular the premises des-
cribed In said mortgage! to wit!

"Land in Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, described at follows:

Bounded WESTERLY by Main street
ninety-two and 20 100 (92.20) feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by a curved line

at a radius of thirty (30| feet, sixty-two
and 73 100 (62.731 feet:
NORTHERLY by the southerly line of

a way to l>e established to be known as
and shown on the Plan hereinafter re-

ferred to us "Town Way" fifty-two and
27 100 <.

r>2 27) feet :

EASTERLY by land of the grantor
ninety-one 191 1 feet :

SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly
of the grantor ninety-one and f>3 100
(91.531 feet.

Being the land drsipnated as Lot 11 on
a plan entitled "Part of Colonial Village
in Town of Winchester, Mass. from the
design by Rowland H. Barnes & Henry F.

Heal, C. E's.. Newton * Waltham. Scale
1 in. equals 40 ft., December. 1935." to be
recorded herewith snid parcel containing
ten thousand and fifty (10.050) sijuare

feet of land more or less."

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars (?:.0nt

will he required to be paid in cash by the
purchaser nt the time and plnce of the sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REYNOLDS FISCAL CORPORATION
By R D. Reynolds

President
March 17th. 1938

mh25-3t

will be required to be paid in cash by thi

purchaser at the time and place of the sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REYNOLDS FISCAL CORPORATION
By R. D. Reynolds

President
March 17, 1938

mh25-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of I

|
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Paul Stars and Anna P Sears, husband
and wife as tenants by the entirety, of Win-
chester. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to

The Somervilte National Hank, dated Sep-
tember 27, 1927, and recorded with Mi<ldlesex
South District Deed* Hook 5020, Page 545,

and for breach of the conditions thereof and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

be sold at public auction on the mortgaged
premises on Monday, April 4, 1938, at 2

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,

namely : "a certain parcel of land and the
buildings on it lying in said Winchester.

)

being the lot numbered 22 on a plan of I

Wedgemere Park. Winchester. Mass.. made by |

D. W. Pratt. Engr., dated June 1891, and re-

! corded in the Registry of Deeds for the South- .

! crn District of said County in Rook of Plans
j

1 No. 70, Plan No. 49. said parcel !>cing bounded
and described as follows : NORTHERLY by.
the Southerly line of Calumet Road ninety I

' (90) feet: EASTERLY by lot numbered 21 as
j

shown on said plan one hundred sixty-five

(1651 feet: SOUTHERLY by lot numbered 13
j

as shown on said plan eighty-nine and 54 100

I (89.511 feet; WESTERLY by lots numbered'
24 and 23 as shown on said plan one hundred I

sixty-five (165) feet Containing 14,812 square

|
feet of land. This conveyance is made subject I

|
to restrictions of record insofar as the same
are now in force and applicable. For our title

:
see deed of Vivienne L'Hcureux to us of even

j

date to be recorded herewith. Also all gas, !

electric, and coal ranges and fixtures, all i

' screens and screen iloors and awnings, and
heating apparatus, on the premises. Said

|

premises will be sold subject to said restric-
j

tions of record and to unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and municipal liens and assessments, if

any. 1600.00 will be required to be paid in
;

cash by the purchaser at the time and place .

I
of sale. Other terms will be made known at

j

;
the sale. (Said premises are now numbered

i

24 Calumet Koad, Winchester.

I

THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL BANK, •

Mortgagee,
By Chester M. Hutchins, its Cashier,

i
' mhll-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Charles R. Greco, Aristides Melendes, and
James J. Fitzgerald. Trustees of the Winford
Realty Trust, to Reynolds Fiscal Corporation,
a corporation organised anil existing under
the laws of the State of New York, dated
May 21, 1936. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Hook 6029, Page 71. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will he sold at Public Auc-
tion at ten fifteen o'clock. A. M.. on the 16th
day of April A. D. 1938, on the mortgaged
premises, all and singular the premises des-

i

cribed in said mortgage, to wit : .

"Land in Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, described as follows:

Bounded WESTERLY bv Main Street
|

one hundred nine and 01 100 (109.011 i

feet

;

NORTHERLY by land of the grantor
ninety-one and 66/100 ( 91.53) feet:
EASTERLY by land of the grantor one

hundred nine (109) feet:

SOUTHERLY by land of the grantor
ninety-three and 02 100 (93.02) feet:
Being the land designated as Lot 15 on

a plan entitled, "Part of the Colonial Vil-

lage in Town of Winchester. Mass. from
the clesign by Rowland H. Barnes &
Henry F. Beal, C. E.*S, Newton & Wal-
tham. Scale 1 in. equals 40 ft., December
1935." to be recorded herewith : said par-
cel containing ten thousand fifty-eight

110.058) square feet of land, more or
less."

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars (6600)
will be required to be paid in cash by the
purchaser at the time and place of the sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REYNOLDS FISCAL CORPORATION
By R. I). Reynolds

President
March 17. 1938

mh26-8t

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by Charles R. Greco, Aristides Melendes, and
.lames J. Fitzgerald, Trustees of the Winford
Realty Trust, to Reynolds Fiscal Corporation,
a corporation organised and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, dated

June 8, 1936. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 6034. Page 246, of

which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of

snid mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the >ame will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at eleven o'clock, A. M., on the 16th

day of April A. D. 1938, on the mortgag.-d
premies, all and singular the premises des-

cribed in said mortgage, to wit

:

"Land in Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex and Commonwealth "f Massa-
chusetts, described as follows:

Bounded WESTERLY by a way to be

established to lie known as and shown
on the Plan hereinafter referred to as

"Priscilla I-ane" one hundred thirty-two

(132) feet:
NORTHERLY by land now or formerly

of the grantor seventy 1 70 1 feet:

EASTERLY by land now or formerly
of the grantor one hundred thirty-two

and 81 100 1 132.81 ) feet:

SOUTHERLY by land row or formerly

of the grantor eighty-four and 62 100

(84.621 feet;
Being the land designated as Lot 41

on a plan entitled, "Part of Colonial Vil-

lage in Town of Winchester. Mass. from
the design bv Rowland H. Barnes. &
Henry F. Beal. C. E's. Newton & Wal-
tham. Scale 1 in. equals 40 ft.. December.
1935." to be recorded herewith: sai<l par-

rel containing ten thousand two hundred
five (10.205) square feet of land, more
or less."

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars .$."001

will be required to be paid in cash )>>• the

purchaser at the time and place of the sale.

other terms to be announced "t the -ale.

REYNOLDS F1S< A L CORPORATION
By R. D. Reynolds

President

March 17. 193S
mh25-3t

KIEWSREEL THEATRE
HUNT. AVE., OPP. SYMPHONY HALL

4 NEWS REELS AMD PROGRAM OF 40 St B.IF.CT8

ADM. PRICE — 15e Till « |
LEVIS A ITER 0 P. •

SAT. 8L.V IIOL. 23 CE.VI S I IHILUHE* 13c A L I. I'l.WKt

REPERTORY
BUNTINC3TOM A Mtss

SQUARf
S on.. >lon. Msjrjy-M

M. HOPKINSSPLENDOR
L A N C E R S P Y
DOLORES DEL RIO

l ues. Wed. Thur*. >lar. 89 lg-81

C. MOORE
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE

Edw. Everett HortonOH— DOCTOR
Fc-L. Sat. Apr. 1-

REUNION
DIOXNE QUINTUPLETS

You're In The Army Now
WAL. FORD - ANNA LEE

TREMONT
olM* BOSTON i(i«)lii>

THEATRE
Ihancocr 100 0*
Sun., thro Wed. Mar. 27-30

SONJA HENIE
THIN ICE
TYRONE POWER

SUBMARINE D-l
PAT O'BRIEN
GEORGE BRENT

lhi,-».. FHj SSli
Mnr

-
:"' Vpr

i

ALICE FAYE
YOU CAN'T HAVE ETCHING

R. DONAT
MARLENE DIETRICH
KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE—K I R. 4380

NOW—FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Edward G. Robinson — James Stewart

"THE LAST GANGSTER"

Franchot Tone — (Jladjs (Jeorpe

"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

University Hour—4:00 and 7:45
(AUGMENTED NEWS—CARTOONS—NOVELTY)

Dionne Quintuplets in "QUINTUPLAND"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW!
Sat. Morning. March 26 — 10 A. M.

SONJA HENIE in *HAPPY LANDING"
Lone Ranger — Popeye — Mickey Mouse

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY — March 27. 28. 29

7TT

HENIE
Von

AMECHE

oppy lancffn

JEAN HERSHOLT ETHEL MERMAN
CESAR ROMERO

Aiso: Lewis Mone, "You're Only Young Once,*' Mickey Rooney

WEDNESDAY — REVIEW — .MARCH 30
Bette Davis _ Paul Muni
"BORDERTOWN"

Gary Cooper — W. C. Fields — Charles I.aughton

"IF A HAD A MILLION"

THURS., FRI.. SAT—MARCH SI—\PRIE I, 2
Fredric March in Cecil B. DeMille's

"THE BUCCANEER"
Franciska Gaal—Akim Tamiroff—Margot Grahame

MARCH OF TIME UNIVERSITY HOUR
EVERY DAY — CONTINUOUS FROM 1 :.'{0

MALDEN THEATRES
CRANADA THEATRE

Starts Friday. March 2.">—7 DavsWALLACE BEERY
VIRGINIA BRUCE, LEWIS STONE and DENNIS O KEEFE i

"BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE"
ROBERT YOUNG and MARY ASTOR in

"PARADISE FOR THREE"

Y S T I C
Starts Friday. Mar. 25—7 Days

W. C. FIELDS and

MARTHA RAYE in

"BIG BROADCAST"
OEO. ARLISS and

MARGARET LOCKWOOD in

"DR. SYN"

ORPHEUM
Starts Friday. Mar. 25—4 Days
PAT O'BRIEN, WAYNE MOR-

RIS and OEO. BRENT in

"SUBMARINE D-l"
RICHARD ARE EN and

FAY WRAY in

"MURDER IN GREENWICH
VILLAGE"

STRAND
Starts Friday. Mar. 25— i Days
JANE WITHERS, IN A MEC-
KEL, STUART ERWIN in

"CHECKERS"
WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT
MONTE CARLO"

$200 Drawing Monday Evening
Stemware—Tues., Wed., Thura,

AUDITORIUM
Starts Friday, Mar. 25—1 Days

IRENE DUNNE and
CAR Y GRANT in

"AWFUL TRUTH"
SPENCER TRACY an:l

LUISE RAIN E R in

"BIG CITY"

MATINEE AT
2 P. M. DAILY
Continuous SaL

and Sundav
2 to 11 P. M.

Continuous
Evenings

7 to 11 P. M.
Doors Open

at 6..1C

WOBURN
Phone Wob. 0696

SHOWING THE BEST IN PICTURES FIRST!

Sun. Mon., Mar. 27-28

"Hollywood Hotel"

Dick Powell, Rose-
mary Lane, and
B. (ioodman Band

"Bulldog Drummond

Comes Back

"

J. Barry more and
Louise ( ampboll

One Show Monday
Night at 7.:10

i

Tues., Med..
Mar. 29-30

"Thrill of a

Lifetime"
Eleanore Whitney,
Johnny Downs.

Yacht Club Boys
—also

—

"Dangerously

Yours"
Cesar Romero,
Phyllis Brooks

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.,

Mar. .'il- April 1-2

"Last Gangster"
Edw. C. Robinson,
James Stewart

—plus

—

"You Only Live

Once"
Lewis Stone and
Mickey Rooney

Piease Note OUR PRICES!
MATINEES—AH Seats 25c—EVENINGS 35c

CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c—Evening Prices on Sundayi

NOW—"HAPPY LANDING" — "ADVENTUROUS BLONDE
I

MORTGAGEE SALE

By virtue of a power of Rale contained in

a certain mortiiaKe deed jtiven by Antrelo
Bordonaro to the Mattapan l\>-<>i>erative Bank,
dated December 2, ltf37 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Reiristry of Deeds,
Land Court Records as Document No. 14it»:i5.

noted on OrtificaU No. 4.694. will be »old at
public auction upon the premise* described in

said mortitaire deed, and hereinafter described
on Monday. April 11. 1!>38 at eleven o'clock in

the forenoon for breach of the conditions con-
tained in aaid mortKaKe deed, and for the
purpose of forecloainK the same all and singu-
lar, the premises described in and conveyed
by said mortKave deed, to wit : the land with
the buildinits thereon situated in Winchester.
Middlesex County, Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Garfield Street, sixty-

flve (66) feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot D
as shown on plan hereinafter referred to, one
hundred (luOl feet: NORTHEASTERLY by
land now or formerly of Hutch L. Donatthcy,
etal. and Charles E. NuttinK, sixty-five (6.1)

feet: SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or for-

merly of Julia M. Nutting, one hundred H0U)
feet. Said parcel is shown as lot C on plan
recorded in the Land Court Division of Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds. Book
214. pase 157 with Certificate of Title No.
31975. For title see Certificate of Title No.
41694. The sale will be made subject to the
unpaid taxet* or any other municipal lien

thereon. Terms of Sale: The purchaser will

be required to pay Three Hundred Dollars
($300.00) at the time and place of sale, the
balance of the purchase money to be
within ten days thereafter.

M ATTAl'AN CO-OPERATIVE BANK.

By William R.
Perley D. Smith, Atty.

2! 9 Old South Bid*.,
lioston.

High School Auditorium

THE WINCHESTER GROUP
THEATRE

. . . presents . . .

Pride and

Prejudice

APRIL 9 at 8.30 P. M.

Admission by Membership Card
Only, mav be secured from Mrs.

Herbert T. Wadsworth. Win.
2151-W.

mh25-3t

Billfolds at the Star

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.
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The Pilgrim Maid
Announces

Money-Saving
Laundry Service

10 Per Cent Discount on Laundry

15 Per Cent Discount on Dry Cleansing

Available at Our Winchester Office

THE RUTH C. PORTER BUILDING

S3 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Winchester 2260

The Pilgrim Laundry

FOR SALE
Architects' Cape Cod. Charming house, extra large

living room, 4 bedrooms, lavatory, bath, oil heat, garage,

excellent neighborhood—$8500—easily financed.

FOR RENT
Colonial seven room house, open screened porch.

2-car garage—oil—$75.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310—EVES. 0917-M. 2467

HY ACIN I H DESSERT BRIDGE
AT THE FORTNIGHTLY

Launderers
Dry Cleansers

Rug Cleansing
Storage

WINCHESTER ART EXHIBITION MAY 1

Notice To Exhibitors

SUBJECTS MUST HE AT LIBRARY APRIL 22-23 25. Oil

paintings should be framed— water-colors should be mounted

—

sculpture should be accompanied by stands.

Though all possible care will be taken, ALL EXHIBITS ARE
POSITIVELY AT THE OWNER'S RISK. Exhibitors of sculpture

especially will please note this tact.

A fee of $1 will be charged non-members of the Winchester

Art Association.

The Winchester Art Association
MRS. PULTON BROWN. Secretary

See Westland Park!
Some of the finest building s'tes in Winchester are now avail-

able in this "A" Zone West Side hill location. All service-- are now
in and the Town will start soon surfacing the -treets. Large lots,

minimum size l."),C00 square feet, many with beautiful trees, all

with extensive view, at a price you can afford to pay. Three new
homes starting this month. For particulars see

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.
7 Common Street

Eves.-Sun. Winchester 0079Winchester 0502
rnh2S-41

B. & S. LAUNDRY
:>.-) CARLETON STREET

Cambridge TRO 2830
A fine family laundry for 56 years

/Vet© Management — New Methods

— We Serve Winchester —
T. PARKER CLARKE

Treasurer and General Manager
08 -tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi '.' Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Jane Wilson is home from
Abbot Academy for the spring vaca-
tion. She is entertaining her cousin,

Miss Lois Cram of Burlington, Vt.,

who is attending Howard Seminary,
diiiing the vacation period.

F uel oil, top grade Reliable serv- I

ice, contract protection. Delco Burn- ;

ers. Buv Winchester. Fitzgerald
Fuel Co. ' Win. 1019. au28-tf

Mrs. Conrad Larson of Hancock
Street has been entertaining her COUS-

in. Mrs. Edwin Thornton of Spring-
'

field. Vt.

Piano tuning. Expert work, prices

reasonable. Harry W. Stevens, 31

Church street. Tel. Win. 2185.
jell-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Page and
IVliss Olin Page of Everett avenue are

guests at the Hotel Dodge in Wash-
ington, D, c.

Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, podia-

trist. 1" Church street. Tel. Win. 0155.

Hours 9 to 12. 1 to ">. tf

Mm. Harry W. Stevens has returned

to her home OP Church street where
she is recovering nicely from a major
opera' i in which sin recently under-

went at the Winchester Hospital.

Pilgrim Laundry's new office in the

Ruth C. Porter building offers an ex-

cellent opportunity to save on your
laundry and dry cleansing. You have
the assurance when dealing with Pil-

jrnm that your work is being done by
t\ concern with over 50 years' experi-

ence and one who gives you a written

guarantee. Their scientific and care-

ful handling assures you entire sat-

isfaction.

Robert B. Richmond of Swan mad
was among the eight Tabor Academy
students who sailed this week on the

United Emit S. S. Darien for a IT

day cruise to Honduras and other
southern ports.

The Baptist ladies are doing your
baking for you. chocolate cake.-, whit- 1

cakes, tempting pies, fresh rolls,

crisp cookies — Food Sale. Saturday,

April 2. Carter & Youngs.

Miriam Snow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Snow of ">5 Yale street,

returns home today from the Ken-
dall Hall School in Peterborough. N.

1L, where she is in attendance this

year. Miriam, who is a member of the

Junior Class, will return to her school

•work at Peterborough on April 12.

Daniel "Slicker" Coss, former high

-school three sport athlete, now a

member of ushers' corps at th.> Win-
chester Theatre, sustained a fracture

of his left elbow last Saturday when
be fell from a ladder while at work
on the marquee of the theatre.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rugs are restored to their original

richness of texture and brightness of

color when cleansed and dyed by our
expert workmen. Bailey's Cleansers

Dyers, Inc. Win. 0528.
The many friends of Dr. Milton J.

Quinn of Church street, who under-
went a major operation last Saturday

! at the Deaconness Hospital in Boston,
I will be pleased to know that he is get-

ting along nicely. For a short time
after the operation his condition was
quite serious.

Battery, tire, road service. Call

Winchester Jenney Station. Tel. Win.
0102. mh25-tf

This is a busy season in the asses-
sors' office and two extra clerks have
been added to aid the regular staff

in assembling the material for the

poll tax books.
(ieorge The Barber,

i (opp. Theatre). Mr. Will

is now located with this

Victoria Rebekah Lc
meeting and initiation,

supper, last evening in

Building < n Vine street.

Haze] Bowles presided.
When house cleaning renumber the

Thrift Shop. Articles will be called

for. Tel. Win. 0920. Lucy P. Burn-
ham, chairman.
The Police were notified Saturday

afternoon that a west side youngster
had been struck on the heal by a

stone thrown by another boy at the

Palmer street tennis courts. The
lice investigation disclosed the fact

that the boy who was hit was one of

a group who had been stoning some
tennis players, one of whom had re-

turned the compliment with better aim
than the final victim.

Home baked beans, luscious brown
bread waiting for you at the Baptist

CHEAPER THAN RENT
$5700

Bank authorizes us to sell an attractive stucco house

of 7 rooms, at this extremely low price. Hot water heat,

all in good condition. Monthly bank payment $39.12

plus I 12th taxes pays off mortgage in sixteen years.

$6800

Seldom can one buy a modern house of this type at

this price containing 8 rooms, sun parlor, breakfast nook,

fireplace in living room, steam heat, nearly 9000 feet land,

everything in first-class condition. Monthly bank pay-

ment $48.04 plus I 12th taxes pays off mortgage in six-

teen years.

$8800

Surrounded by attractive homes. We are commis-

sioned to offer this modern 7 room house, kitchen with

breakfast nook, sun parlor, dining room, living room and

lavatory on first floor, 4 chambers with bath and shower

on second floor, hot water heat, garage, good repair, as-

sessed $9900; 10,140 feet of land. Monthly bank pay-

ment $64.26 plus I 12 taxes pays off mortgage in sixteen

years.

Edward T. Harrington Co.

A very colorful spring party was '

given in Fortnightly Hall on Tues-
day, March 22. Each table was dec-
orated with crepe paper in pastel
shades, with a hyacinth in the middle,:
and four perky little Colored napkins
adding to the garden effect. The d«S-
sert consisted of ice cream with fresh
strawberry sauce, home-made cookies
and coffee. The gay little score cards

,were decorated with bright worsteds
and flower stickers, and a row of
hyacinths bordered the stage. The

'

waitresses wore aprons of crepe paper,
|

and caps to match; and with the sun- I

shine streaming in at the open win-
]

dows, it was a lovely bit of spring-
time for the 280 people who attended.
There was candy for sale, and a

'

lovely peach colored blanket which
went to Mrs. E. J. Russell of Cam-
bridge street. The hyacinths were
the prizes, and the pretty spring cos- !

tumes of the guests completed a
,

charming picture.
So many people worked for the

;

bridge that it would be hard to give
full credit to all. Among the busiest i

were Muriel Barnes and Anna Glea-
son, chairmen of refreshments; Mary 1

Cass, who took full charge of the cof- I

fee for so many; Elizabeth Hall, in :

charge of candy; Edith Maddox. and!
Jane Robinson, in charge of the blan-
ket; Ruth Priest and Alice Drew, in
the dining room; Adele Emery, col-
lecting tables; Florence Scales, on
finances and any number of others
selling tickets and making cookies.
General chairmen were Mae Miley
and Dorothy Howard. Besides paying
expenses, the party cleared well over
$100.

New, good looking personal sta-
tionery. Y'our name and address
printed on quality papers, also mon-
ogram style, all with envelopes to

match. New wanted styles to choose

from. Attractively priced. T. P.

Wilson, the Winchester Star.

W2£ >ctter friend has friend-

up than the telephone? Only

a visit in person can brinn you closer

to friends. To make plant or engage-
ment!— to exchange news or just lo

let friends out of town know you are

thinking about them, use the tele-

phone. Evenings after 7 and all day
Sunday out Ol town calls. 26 miles

or more away cost less. Then, you can
telephone SO miles tor >>Oc' — 96
miles for 33<* — 140 miles tor 4Sr*.

*3 minute station-to-station rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE I TELEGRAPH CO.

3?» J
WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'

ASSOCIATION

7 COMMON STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0502

It was with great regret that the
Wyman School Mothers' Association
was forced to cancel the annual fash-
ion show which had been planned for
Wednesday, March 23. After much
deliberation, R. H. Stearns Co. of Bos. ,

ton, which store was to have put on :

the show for us, deemed it wise due
to the prevalently of scarlet fever at 1

the Wyman School to abandon all
plans. It was felt that public criti-
cism would not be favorable under the
circumstances.
The ticket committee struggled to

get the information out to the many
mothers who had purchased tickets.
And since this was the only affair on
which the Wyman School* Mothers'
Association relied for raising money
for its scholarship fund and social
service work, many of the mothers
have been very co-operative and have
in a great many cases graciously in-

sisted that the committee keep their
money just the same.

SAVING

MONEY
Saving money by doing
without the insurance you
really need is apt to prove

expensive. Why not have
us analyze your insurance

needs and make recommen-
dations that will fit your re-

quirements and purse? No
obligation.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

Kelley
FURNITURE AND

& Hawes Co.
IN WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

street

Vayo
Main
iam U
shop.

a

by
Association

Noble Grand

dge held
preceded

Particular cleansing for discrim- Are you having guests for the
inating people is the slogan of Fitz- ' week-end, don't forget Baptist Food
gerald Cleansers, Win. 2350. fl8tf [Sale, Carter & Youngs. April 2, open-

Saturday night at 11 o'clock a ling D o'clock.

Chevrolet coupe, driven by Charles J. Miss Margaret Hall of Winslow

PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

McDonald of 20K Washington street

Maiden, while headed north on Main
j

street at Lake street, was in collision

I with a Chevrolet sedan, also headed
|

i
north and driven by J. Avery Greeno

j

i
of 84 Pearl street. Woburn. Both ma- |

|

chines were damaged but no one was
!

injured.

Real home cooking. Baptist
Sale—Saturday. April 2 from it until

all food sold at Carter & Youngs, or

Anril 2. 9 o'clockFood Sale. Saturday
Carter & Youngs.

Miss Jeanne Thumim. daughter of

Major Nathan Thumim of Oxford
street, is enjoying the spring recess

from her studies at House in the Pines
Norton. At the closing exercises

held just before the students left for

vacation. Miss Thumim was chosen to

take part in "Twelfth Night" to be

presented as part of the Commence-
ment festivities at House in the

Pines.

Miss Maribel Vinson, former Win-
chester girl and h ading American
woman skate;-, while appearing 111

Richmond, Ya.. last week with her
group id' professional skaters, was
entertained at the home of Mrs. Su-

zanne Davis Kimr. who formerly lived

in Boston and was a team mate of

Miss Vinson on the 1932 Olympic
team.

ders taken early.

In response to complaints received

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 Patrolman
Henry P. Dempsey went to Sheffield

road and stopped a householder who
10 "

I
had started some tires in the rear of

;

his home. He was advised not to

build fires without a permit.
Miss Nancy England is home from

Abbot Academy for the spring va-

, cat ion.

Mr. Kenneth Moffatt of Derrick
street, a member of the Belmont Hill

School faculty is musical director of
|

J. Addison Garner,
the school's presentation of Sigmond Mrs. Ralph L. Garni
Romberg's "Student Prince." which avenue and Richard (

1 has its second and closing perform-
ance in the school auditorium this

; evening.

Winchester High School's formei
coach and director of athletics, Wen-
dell D. Mansfield, with Mrs. Mans-
field and their bull-pup, Jack, cairn

down from Springfield last Friday
evening for the high school's annual
Vau-devil show which Mr. Mansfield
inaugurated several years ago. Hi.

Springfield College freshman basket-
ball team recently completed an un-

e the loss of sev-

road is home from Abbot Academy,
Andover. for the spring vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Sears Walker (Elinor
Vaughn) of this town are the parents
of a daughter. Judith Yaughn Walker,
born March 21 at the Massachusetts
Women's Hospital in Boston.

Patrolman Archie T. O'Connell who
Food has been doing traffic duty in the cen-

ter during the winter, was returned
to night patrol duty last evening.

Mr. Yincent Farnsworth of Copley
street is reported to have sustained
a broken thigh as the result of a fall

in New York. He is recuperating in

a Bronxville, N. Y. hospital.

Mr. Thomas J. McKee, well known
|

member of the Highwav Department
;

and American Legion Post, was tak-
en to the Veteran's Hospital in Chel-

j

sea Wednesday to undergo treatment i

for a leg ailment. He will probably
remain at the hospital for about six

weeks.
son of Mr. and .

r of :i Summit I

. Peirce. son of

Henry F. Peirce. of 10

are at their respective
j

sprinir vacation from
j

>wn School.

Farnsworth of Central
'

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Railroad Avenue Tel. Win. 0300

CERTIFIED DEALERS
For S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall road
homes for the

the Moses Br
Mrs. Harold

New Spring Gloves
Including Both Suede and String in Navy. Beige and White

Also a Very Fine Kid Glove in Grey, Black, White,

Brown and Navy

See window display
For a Most Interesting Lot of Leather Bags Including

Novelty Designs in Navy, Brown, Black, Red,

Grey and Green at $1

Wear "NEVERTEAR" Hosiery Every Where

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272 OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON'S

beaten season, des]

eral potentially first string player-
because of ineligibility, defeating

among others the highly touted Provi-

dence College freshman team.

Miss Betty Cooper, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Cooper of Ox-
ford street anil Miss Mary Speers.

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William J.

Speers of Wedgemere avenue, were
Winchester girls who ushered at the

performances of "Wild-Goose Chase."
given Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ing in John Hancock School Hall. Bos-

ton, by the drama department of the

Erskine School. A former Winchester
girl. Miss Nathalie Warren, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. War-
ren of Boston, was also among the
ushers.

Mr. Edward S. Winn, for the past
ltj years mail messenger at the Win-
chester Postoffice, has been reap-
pointed for an indefinite period. The
position was recently advertised for
bids ami Mr. Winn was redesignated
after the bids were opened.

James Godwin of the Fessenden
School is home for his spring vaca-
tion.

The mild weather of this week got
Officer Winthrop Palmer back on the
Police motorcycle.

green is a member of the committee
in charge of arrangements for the
luncheon to be held April lfi at the
Hotel Somerset in Boston by the Bos-
ton League of Smith College Clubs.
The high school baseball player-

g-.t out onto the surface of battle
scat *ed Manchester Field with the
advent of mild weather this week.
Consider: ble will have to be done to

the field t-> put it into any kind of
shape for n*e.

Miss Bridgtnan, Misa Hainsworth,
William Zieg»i and John Boit, all of
"8 Cabot street, have recently re-

turned from a five-wi eks' trip to the

Mexican bonier, covering ">400 miles,

entering 19 states, and with but two
or three exceptions, their capital

cities.

i i

WEEK - ErXD SPECIALS
KING WILLIAM SCOTCH bottle $2.45

CORBY'S, 8 years old* bottled in bond
half pint 95c—pint $1.80—quart $3.50

RHUM CHARLESTON RUM bottle $2.95

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
_ 'TH£ HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
TRE^SIOAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. OG30
C0Rf1€|L$R0VE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

SEVEN FIRES WEDNESDAY

Wednesday's first alarm came from
Box 4"> at 12.01 p. m. for burning cur-

tains in the kitchen of the residence

of Mr. Y. O. Dahlman, 10 Russell road.

At 1.09 p. m. there was a grass fir-

near the residence of Mr. James Al-

l£n, ob' Woodside road, the flames I

finally igniting some shingles on a
j

garage. There was a grass fire at •

1.58 on Chesterford terrace and at

2.03 another, on Horn Pond Mountain.

Box 542 was sounded for a third in
j

the rear of the residence of Mr. John I

Davy on Woodside road. At 5.12

there was a grass fire on Cambridge
street and at fi.21. the final run of the

day was for burning grass at the cor-

ner of Forest and Washington streets.

Spring Curtains and Materials
T.iese Warm Days make one think of house cleaning and

new draperies. We have a nice selection of ready
made and by the yard at popular prices.

SASH-COTTAGE AND LONG DRAPERIES
New Spring Dresses, arriving frequently, selling freely.

15 Shades of Gros. Grain Ribbon Nos. 5-7-9

at 10- 15c Per Yard

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 1 5 Mt. Vernon Street

A sent For Cash's Woven Names


